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FOREWORD 

By SIR GILBERT VYLE 

OPPORTUNITY J It is the fashion of the time to sigh for it 
and to recall the good old days of the Merchant-Adventurers, 
the Conquistadores, the Nabobs, the Forty-niners, or simply 
II pre.war~" when a man of initiative, determination, find 
resource could earn a living. And .yet I cannot believe 
that the present is any less fruitful of opportunities than 
the past. I do 'not observe that successful men of today 
behave as if opportunities were only to be discoveted in 
museums. But neither do they sit still and wait for 
opportunity to open the office door and deliver the order 
with cash in advance. 

I suppose the fundamental principle ~f business is: Find, 
out what the people want and give it them, of the highest 
possible quality and at the lowest possible price. The man 
who discovers a new want creates a new industry. He is a 
public benefactor. So is he who fills an existing want more 
adequ~tely than it has been filled before. 

What we need, therefore, is mo~e knowledge about each 
other. We hear a great deal abo~t II lost markets," and, 
indeed, the merc;:hant or manufacturer may survey the world 
literally from China to Brazil and find it a gloomy prospect. 
And if anyone were to tell him that there exists, within the 
British Empire, an area eight times the size of Great Britain, ' 
with a population the size ()f Germany, ripe for economic 
development, possessed of vast natural resources, and yet 
almost unknown and commercially almost uDscratched, he 
simply would not believe it. . 

Yet it is true. The Indian States, which are not part of 
British India, whose peoples are within the Empire but are 

v 
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not British subjects, whose rulers are" sovereign" but in 
close tr~aty alliance with the British Crown (wherein the 
writ of Congress does not run). which have been 1eft in the 
background but which are now being rediscovered by 
statesmen as a number of lerra firma in the quicksands of 
Indian politics-these States are such an area. Politically 
they provide a problem without precedent or analogy& 
Economically they offer un~xampled opportunities. 

Jt. was to discover facts about the States, their history, 
their problems, their prospects and their possibilities that 
the Indian States Busines~u.E was formed some time 
ago. That Group had_ the advantag~ oC listening to papers 
read by men having. first-hand knowledg~ of the States: 
apd it is with the object of giving wider publicity to the 
contents of those papers that this volume has been compiled. 
I wholeheartedly commend it to all those, whether they be 
statesmen, politicians, merchants, manufacturers, or merely 
men-in-the-street, by whose, wants and -activities all the 
others are set and maintained in motion and even in being. 
I think its contents will.be to them,' a$ they were to me, 
a" revelation of opportunity both for statesmanship and 
commerce. 
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INDIAN STATES DEVELOPMENT 

CHAPTER I 

A POLITICAL SURVEY OF SEVENTY YEARS 

By PROFESSOR L. F. RUSHBROOK WILLIAMS 

TlfE Indian Mutiny, and in particular the circumstances of 
its suppression, exercised a profound influence upon the 
destiny of the Indian Sta~es. The manner in which the 
great majority of the Princes and Chiefs held loyal to their 
word came, perhaps, as no surprise to those Englishmen 
who knew them best; but the value of the aid which they 
gave us at the most critical juncture of our fortunes caused 
us to form a juster conception of their political importance 
than had been current for a quarter of a century. With 
the exception of the contingents furnished by Nepal and 
th~ Punjab States, the military assistance rendered by 'the 
Princes was less vital to us than their moral support. 
Contemporary artists found some pleasure in contrasting 
with the smart, well-disciplined troops of the Queen and 
of the Company the somewhat casually equipped and 
leisurely-minded contingents of "our Native allies." 
Yet these same contingents, by patrolling stretches of 
country far more extensive than could be covered by our 
own troops, not merely saved the lives of hundreds of our 
fugitive countrymen, bu~ also assured to our lines of com
munication a security which they could not otherwise have 
possessed. It was, nevertheless, from the "moral" as 
opposed to the .. physical" aspect of the rebellion that 
the loyalty of the Indian States proved of its greatest 
value. The Indian Princes were recognized by many even 
of the inhabitants of British India as their natural leaders; 
and the attitude which these leaders adopted sufficed in 
many cases to secure the friendly neutrality of parts of the 
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country far removed from their own borders. In the words 
of Lord .Canning, these patches of Native rule acted as 
breakwaters to the wave which might otherwise have swept 
us utterly away. 

On the part alike of our statesmen in England and of 
our administrators in India, there was a desire to give full 
expression to Britp.in's appreciation of the services which 
the Indian Princes had rendered in the hour of crisis. In 
the 'proclamation of Queen Victoria the Princes find con
spicuous mention: 

"We hereby a,nnounce to the Native Princes of India. that all 
treaties and engagements made with them by or under the authority of 
the East.India Company are by us accepted and will be acrupulously 
maintained, and we look for'the like observance on their part. 

I I We. desire n() extension of our present territorial possessions; 
and while we will permit no aggression upon our dominions or our 
rights to be attempted with Unpunity, we shall sanction no encroach
ment on those of others. 

Cl We shall respect the rights, dignity and henour of Native Princes 
as 'Our Qwn: and we desire that they, as well as our own subjects, 
should enjoy that prosperity and thllt social advancement which can 

~ only be secured by internal peace and good government." 

These carefully chosen words are worthy of close study, 
for they amount to a considered exposition of the policy 
henceforth' to be pursued towards the Indian States. 

The first paragraph is of fundamental importance. for 
the Crown's confirmation and acceptance of the treaties 
and engageme~ts at this juncture was something far more 
significant than a purely formal act. Constitutionally" the 
treaties and ertgagements to which the Indian States had 
been parties had always been, despite the accidents of 
language, with the Crown; for it was only by virtue of 
authority expressly delegated to it by the Crown for the 
purpose that the Company had been legally compe~ent 
to execute treaties at all. But it cannot be denied that the 
change which had taken place in the relative resources of 
the contracting parties since the majority of the treaties 
and engagements had been concluded was of a kind to . 
entitle the Crown, had it so desired, to choose an occasion. 
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in legal phraseology, to " denounce" these contracts, and 
to substitute for them engagements more in keeping with 
the quasi-absolute authority which a Paramount Power 
might be supposed entitled to exercise over State units so 
much weaker than itself. Not merely was the justification 
for such action, according to well-known principles of the 
Law of Nations, plain and obvious;* but, in addition, 
the occasion itself was to hand. In assuming the direct 
government of British India, the Crown was setting up a 
new system altogether for the discharge of its responsibili
ties towards the people of that country. Thus, had it 
designed to effect any alteration in the ancient system of 
relationship between itself and the Indian States, it could 
not have failed to seize the occasion of accomplishing its 
end. The fact that it not only did not do so, but went 
out of its way, as -it were, to confirm the existing treaty 
relationship, must therefore be taken as the declaration of 
positive and deliberate policy. So far from-- recognizing 
the corroding influence which lapse of time and changed 
circumstances might seem to have exerted upon the treaties 
and engagements since their conclusion, the Crown 
expressly reverted to the documents themselves, reaffirmed 
their continued validity, and on its own behalf called for 
their strict observance. It therefore deprived itself, both 
for the present and for the immediate future, of the 
advantage of raising the plea that the treaties and engage
ments were binding upon itself only in so far as they were 
consistent with later usage or present circumstances. It is 
perhaps in this sense alone that the historian can find any 
justification for Lord Curzon's notable pronouncement that 
in regard to the rights of the Indian States •• the Crown· 
has itself laid down the limitations of its own prerogative." 
The Crown did, in fact, lay down these limitations; but it 
did so at a time and in a manner which were intended to 
make these limitations not susceptible of variation at its 
pleasure. 

• Phillimore: .. Three Centuries of " Treaties of Peace," 131 seq. 
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The second paragraph amounts to a formal repudiation 
(~:..~~~~all~~ poctrine of .Laps~, as well as a ;ecognition
of the dIstinction between territories of the Crown in British 

~ India and the territories of its allies in the Indian States . 
.I t set at rest once and for all the apprehensions of the 
Indian dynasties that with the efflux of time their States 
were likely to be absorbed in British India, and it answered 
the question regarding the future of the Native States 
which had for some decades been exercising the minds of 
British administrators. For the ~ative States were hence
forth recognized as constituting a e,ermanent element in 
the political compositi?n of JndiC!, considered as a whole. 
From this time forward, indeed, there were in law as well 
as in practice twet Indias. In British India the Crown's 
writ ran, the inha~tants were British subjects. In" Indian 
India" the justic'e dispensed was the States' justice, the 

',people were the subjects of the Prince who ruled over 
'them. (Moreover, as was later made clear in official com
munications by the Government of India to the League 
of Nations, an international obligation ac.cept~d by that 
Government is not proprio vigore binding upon the Indian 

-States without their consent, if its application entails an 
infringement of those rights of internal autonomy which 

; the Crown. has bound itself by treaty and engagement to 
( respect. *) 

The effect of this paragraph was-further reinforced by 
Lord Canning's distribution of "S~ds of Adopti~n " to 

! some hundred and forty of. the more important States i!,1 
\1861.. These san ads ~~cognized the right of the Ruling 
Houses to adopt heiri o?- the failure of the direct line. 
They did not confer <this right, which was, in fact, part 
of the personal law of the Princes concerned and of the 
constitutional cusU;m of the States; but they declared the 

• E.g., Reservation made in the Sixth Committee of the Assembly of 
the League of Nations by Sir William Vincent in respect of the Indian 
States (Slavery Convention signed at Geneva September :IS, 1926, 

page 6). 
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intention of the British to observe in their dealings with 
the States the recognized Indian, and not the Western 
feudal, practice. In other words, the issue of the adoption 
sanads was a declaration of policy rather than the confer
ment of a privilege; and their acceptance by the States 
concerned could introduce no new legal element ,into the 
existing relationship between these States and the Crown. 
The Indian Princes themselves were'in no doubt that such 
was the true interpretation; as the present Maharaja of 
Bikaner said in 1916, the sanads "merely recognized the 
absolute right of an Indian Ruler to name and appoint his 
own successor. It' was the disregard of the inheritance 
code and custom of Indian rule that contributed to the 
trouble during the regime of Lord Dalhousie: it was the 
symptlthy and farsightedness of our good Queen Victoria 
that recognized and promised unbroken the continuity of 
our ancient usage" (Conference of Princes, 1916). 

The third paragraph, quoted from the Proclamation, is 
interesting-first, as recognizing the distinction between 
II the Native Princes" and the Queen's subjects; secondly, 
as indicating the attitude which British Sovereigns have 
henceforth always assumed in their personal dealings with 
their Indian allies; thirdly, as expressing the Crown's hopes 
for the welfare and advancement of the Indian States, as 
well as of British India. Unfortunately, however, the work 
confronting the Crown's servants during the next half 
century in the latter territory was so gigantic that there 
remained comparatively little energy to spare for the 
delicate and difficult task of promoting the interests of the 
States in a manner consistent with the Crown's declared 
policy towards them. 

From the standpoint of the States, therefore, the assump
tion by the Crown of the governance of India was a matter 
rather of changed policy than of altered law. The Crown 
had alike the power and the opportunity to modify beyond 
all recognition the ancient relationship, founded upon 
treaties and engagements, which bound it to the States. 
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But it deliberately refrained from making any such 
modification. Lord Canning's description of the situation 
implies no such change in the constitutional relation 
between the Crown and the States, as has sometimes been 
read into it . 

. " The Crown of England," he said, "stands forth the 
unquestioned ruler and Paramount Power in all India and 
is for the first time brought face to face with its feudatories. 
There' ~s a reality in the suzerainty of the Sovereign of 
England which pas never existed before and which' is not 

.only felt but eagerly acknowledged by the Chiefs."~ 
It was unfortunate that the misleading analogy of 

Western feudalism was still suffered to influence official 
termfn010gy; but British administrators in India, then as 
now, were more concerned with facts than with. their true 
interpretation. t In a despatch dated April 30, 1860, Lord 
Canning proceeded to lay down two principles of consider
able importance. ~ The first was that the integrity of the 
States WCUl to ~e preserved by the-perpetuation of the rule 

~ .of"the Princes, whether th,rough -aaoption or otherwise; the 
s~cond was that flagr3:n! misgovernment must be prevented 

( OJ arrested by timely exercise of intervention~ Reasonable 
as these principles appear to be, their enunciation' seems 
to mark the beginning of that tendency, w4Jch later became, 
a profe~sed policy of the Indian Political Department, to 

• / read" the treaties as a whole; td lay down general maxims 
• \ of cc political practice" which were' to be applied to all -

, States regardless of the precise character of the individual 
_, ~. engagements which boup,d each State to the Crown; and, 

;s~ ~n' inevitabl& conseq~!nce;. to apply to the greater 
_ f Stai~s those conveniently- elastic. Interpretations of British 

~ authority which were strictly applicable, if at all, only to 
the lesser units. It must; however, be noticed that, despite 
the loyalty sho,!n by the great majority of States during 

* Lee Warner: " Nao.,e States of India," 28 seq. 
t Montagu-Chelmsford Report, ch: JI. 

: Canning's Despatch, April 30, 1860. 
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the Mutiny, there was no attempt to modify the old policy 
of isolating each State from its fellows. Indeed, the 
Crown's emphatic confirmation of the Treaties and Engage
ments carried with it as a necessary consequence, in the 
absence of any specific relaxation, the continued fissation 
of Indian India. It may perhaps have been that the 
officials in India, suddenly struck by the reality of the 
influence so loyally cast in our favour in 1857, showed signs 
of reverting to that earlier attitude of suspicion, not 
unmixed with fear, which had marked the early days of the 
Company's emergence from equality with, to supremacy 
over, the other powers in India. With the growth of that 
easy confidence in the power and permanence of the ·British 
Raj which- characterized the outlook. of the ordinary official 
in India in the two decades preceding the Mutiny, the 
'former attitude towards the States had been superseded by 
one of half-contemptuous indulgence. But the shock of 
~_ J\4F_tWY caused a reversion to the older policy of 
suspicion, against -which· Lord Canning himself gleaded 
i~-vain. " Should the day come," he wrote, "when India 
shall be threatened by an external enemy, or whe~ -the 
interest of England elsewhere may ~equire that her Eastern 
Empire shall incur more than ordinary risk, one of our 
best mainstays 'Yill be found in these Native States. But 
to make them so we must treat their Chiefs with considera
tion and generosity, teaching them that in spite of all 
suspicions to the contrary, their independence is safe, that 
we are not waiting for plausible opportunities to convert 
their country into British territory." These wise words 
seemed all too quickly forgotten. J'en years after the crisis 
from which the Maharaja-Scindia- emerged so honourably, 
Lord L~~.!ence is found ordering the, break-up of 
"Scindia's little Army"* and its dispersal about the 
country, and forbidding the assemblage of troops in the 
capital upon such a large scale in the future. 

Lord Lawrence, in fact, proved himself at the end, as 
• Report of Central India Agency, 1866-67. 
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in the stormy middle o! his career, an uncompromismg 
opponent of " all measures for increasing the consequence 
of, and plaCing trust in, the native chiefs and gentry 
generally.,,:If: But the declared policy of the Crown was 
unmistakable; and Lord Lawrence in general confined 
himself to· haranguing the chiefs at his Darbars "on the 

. evil of infanticides and the blessings of female educa
tion."t In the 'case of Tonk, however, more serious action 
seemed called for. Among the feudatories of that State 
was the Thakatate of Lawa. In 1867 a murderous attack 
was made upon the uncle and followers of the Thakar. 
and the Government of India were convinced that the 
Nawab of Tonk was responsible. Doubtless, with justi
fication, the Nawab was deprived of his sovereign powers. 
But Lord Lawrence went further, and in spirit, if not in 

, letter, departed from the declaration of Queen Victoria less 
than a decade after it had been pronounced. For the State 
of Tonk was not merely depriV'ed of its suzerain rights over 

. the Thakarate, but Lawa was ordered in future to pay its 
tribute to the British Government instead of to Tonk. 
Tb,us to derive from the personal misdeeds of a particular 
Ruler an excuse for p~nalizing alike his successors and his 

_lstate in favour of the Paramount Power was an innova-
.~ tion which certainly no one today would defend. Lord 

Lawrence's inherent predisposition towards the old policy 
of aggrandizing British India at the expense of the States 
was further displayed in his desire to bring to an end 

,the Ruling House of Mysore. In 1868 the, Maharaja 
died;- after twenty-seven years of retirement, and it was in 
the face of. the Viceroy's_ wishes that the adopted son of 
the deceased was acknowledged as his successor. A 
Regency administration was set up in the name of the 
six-year-old boy; but if Lawrence's advice had been fol
lowed, the State of Mysore would have become a part of 
British India. - . 

• Letter of Lord Canning, 1860. 
t Keene. 
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From the time of Lord Lawrence also there may be 
traced the growth of a disposition on the part of the 
Political Department to intervene more and more in those 
details of the domestic economy of the States which, under 
the terms of the majori~y of treaties and engagements, 
were matters for the States themselves. The post-Mutiny 
appreciation of the influence and importance of the States
manifested itself in a reversion to the policy, formerly tried 
and abandoned, of confining the office of Chief Minister 
(Diwan) in all important administrations to individuals who 
were persona grata with the authorities in Calcutta. The 
Government of India persistently asserted its right to veto 
any nomination of which it did not approve, but in such 
States as Hyderabad, Gwalior and Indore, the vigilance 
of trained administrators like Salar J ung, Dinkar Rao and 
Madhava Rao, made such elastic interpretations of the' 
rights of paramountcy more difficult. However, when 
once the Political Department came to adopt as a working 
rule the proposition· that the rights possessed by the 
Government of India over any given State were limited 
only by that Government's discretion, it is plain that .the 
relations between that State and the Crown was placed on 
a . basis not contemplated in the 1858 Proclamation. 
Whether a State could resist what it regarded as encroach
ments upon its rights henceforth came to depend in practice 

'principally upon the personality of its Ruler and the 
ability or otherwise of his Ministers., 

Unfortunately for the States, there were i~t~res,t~J .~9th, 
EQlitical and economic, which urged the Government of 
In&a to~Ii§J(~·:~u.thority in many directions not pre
viously contemplated by either party. On the one side, 
the Government's jealousy of the power of the States was 
very real, and inclined it to weaken them by every means 
10 1ts power. During the Viceroyalty of &9!2 M.al'~ w.ho 
succeeded Lord Lawrence in 1869, the Commander-m
Chief, Lord Napier, wrote as follows to the Home Govern
ment: cc There are considerable forces under the Native 
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Chiefs, who may be individually friendly, but whose troops 
can never be relied on not to join against us. Our military 
force at Gwalior is much inferior in strength to that which 
Scindia could bring against it, and nothing but the 
possession of the fort could justify our position at Morar, 
even with the garrison originally appointed for it. We are 
aware that the Deccan, Central India, and the Border 
States of Rajputana, such as Kerowlee and Kotah, could 
furnish larger bodies of men than -those -which gave such 
ample occupation to General Stewart's, and afterwards to • 
Sir Hugh Rose's and Sir John Mitchell's, forces. We 
know that Holkar has a foundry and makes good guns for 
his own amusement. We do not know how many may be 
made in other places, but we may be certain that guns will 
not be wanting whenever there are people to use them." 

In the light of such an expression of opinion, it may 
occur to the historian to conjecture that the wisest policy 
would have been to render effective the loyalty of the 
Princes by strengthening their internal sovereignty, by 
refraining from' humiliat~ng them in the eyes of their sub
jects, and by encouraging them to suppresS' all subversive 
elements within their territories-in a word, to follow !h~ 
wise counsels of Lord Canning. But it was long ere this. 
lesson was learned, and meanwhile it seemed to British 
administrators that safety lay in securing the prevalence 

I of their will over the will of the Indian States, both in the 
political and in the economic spheres. The fact that many 
States were in political relations with Provincial Govern
ments undoubtedly facilitated the process; for Provincial 
Governments tended to .concentrate more upon their own 
local needs and requirements, and to treat the susceptibilities 
of the States less tenderly, than d~ the Government of 
India. That the influence thus acquired was exercised 
with benevolent intentions cannot be doubted. Bur in 

, some cases at least too little stress was placed upon those 
State rights which the Crown had undertaken, in the most 
absolute terms, to preserve; and too much upon the 
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obligations, whether real or adventitious, which the States 
were alleged to owe to the Paramount Power. The Princes 
found themselves helpless. They were not permitted to 
correspond with each other; they had no facilities for -
common action in defence of their common rights. With 
rare exceptions, they tended to become supine, and even 
timid, in the face of an authority which they were powerless 
to resist. 

Lord Mayo, despite the charm of manner which endeared 
him personally to many Ruling Princes, was an enthusiastic 
exponent of the policy of W.es~~rnizing the, State~ ,and 
bringing them to that level of development which 
characterized those portions of India which were under 
British Rule. He interested himself in promoting the 
education of the rising generation of Princes by setting on 
foot the creation of Chiefs' Colleges at Ajmere and Rajkot. 
He also devoted much attention to gui.slipg the administra
tion of States whose Rulers were minors, and to utilizing 
the opportunities thus afforded to promote the construction 
of railways and of roads. Unfortunately the financial 
necessities, and still more, perhaps, the economic ideas 
of the Government of India, were such as to cause . it 
occasionally to drive somewhat hard bargains, which have 
subsequently become grievances in the eyes of certain 
States. In particular, insistence upon the c!~sioI! by 
States Governments of land required for railway construc
tion, and acquisition -Of the lease of the great Sambhar 
salt-lake, led to the formulation of a policy which sacrificed 
the economic interests of many States to those of British 
India. There was nothing Machiavellian about such ideas 
as those which animated British administrators at this time. 
Their responsibility for the interests of British India was 
direct and real; their responsibility for the interests of 
the States was indirect and shadowy. The increasing 
centralization of the Indian administration~- the gradual 
knitting of British India into a single economic unit, 
naturally pointed the contrast between the great territories 
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of the Queen and the smelll scattered States of her 
subordinate allies. The interests of the greater came 
inevitably. in the absence of any real acceptance of con
stitutional limitations upon the authority of the Paramount 
Power. to outweigh the interests of the less. 

Apprehensive as they were of the power of the States, 
it was natural that the British should fortify by every means 
in their power the p~~Jige and ,!conomic stabili.!J
of British India vis-a.-vis Indian India. 
-H;;h;lples~-eve~ ~. po~erfui Stci"te found itself. in face 
of the policy of the Government of India. is illustrated by 
the trial and deposition of M ulhar Rao Gaekwad of Baroda. 
in the time of Lord Mayo's successor. Lord Northbrook. 

'W'JU Ii - ....... ".~ ... 

This Prince was accused of an attempt to poison the British 
Resident. A Commission of Enquiry was appointed. upon 
which sat the Maharajas of Gwalior and Jaipur, Sir Dinkar 
Rao, and three Englishmen. The three Indians found the 
charges "not proven"; the three Englishmen took the 
opposite view. The charges were accordingly not pressed, 
the Gaekwad being deposed on the ground of general 
·maladministration. Such a step was probably justified upon 
the letter of the treaty of 1802 and the subsequent under
taking of the then Gaekwad that if he or his successors com
mitted anything improper or unjust the British Government 

; . should interfere.'" But the action of Government aroused 
uneasiness. in many other States; and the whole course of 
the proceedings lent colour to the idea that the British 
authorities, quite independently of the Treaties and 
Engagements. saw jus!ification for any treatment they 
might mete out to the States. in the fact that such treatment 
was right in their own eyes. In passing, it should be 
noticed, the Government of India's experience of referring 
charges against a Prince to a Commission upon which other 
Indian States were represented did not encourage it to 

* Aitchison, viii. 89. Westlake (U Collected Papers on International 
Law," ch. xix.) was ignorant of this; and his defence of the action of 
Government is thus as unnecessary as it is unconvincing. 
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persevere with the plan. F or many years to come that 
Government continued to be both prosecutor, judge, and 
jury when the conduct of a Prince came into question. 

An interesting sidelight upon the treatment of the Ruling 
Princes at this time is forthcoming from the pen of no less 
a person than the future King Edward VII., who as Prince 
of Wales visited India in 1875-76. Writing to her Majesty 
in November, 1875, the Prince remarked: "What struck 
me most forcibly was the rude and rough manner with 
which the English Political Officers (as they are called, V 
who are in attendance on Native Chiefs) treat them. It is 
indeed much to be deplored, and the system is, I am sure, 
quite wrong.":I(c 

It may be questioned whether, of all the debts which the 
British Empire owes to its Sovereigns, the effect produced 
upon the disquieted minds of the Indian Princes by the 
gracious interest and personal kindliness of successive 
Monarchs should not be ranked among the greatest. 

It was probably the experience of the Prince of Wales 
in India which finally crystallized the project, for long 
discussed, of the assumption by Queen Victoria of the title 
Empress of India. In the words of ~ord Lytton, who 
became Viceroy in 1876, the ~oyal ,Ti11e~ ~c~ _was the 
c9_~~eE.c_~~.e~.~_o! ... ~ new po~~J, "by virtue of which the 
Crown of England shou1cfl1enceforth be identified with the 
hopes, the aspirations, the sympathies, and interests of a 
powerful native aristocracy." The change in the Royal 
Title, while gratifying to the sentiments of the Princes, did 
not, as the Prime Minister (Mr. Disraeli) plainly asserted 
in the debate of March 14, r876,affect the rights, dignity, 
and honour as guaranteed by the Proclamation of 1858. 
There are, in fact, no grounds for assuming that the Royal 
Titles Act made any change in the relationship between the 
Crown and the Indian States, or that it conferred upon the 
Crown any more authority over its allies than had previously 
vested in it. But it undoubtedly encouraged some British 

• Sir Sidney Lee: II King Edward VII .... i. 399. 
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administrators to justify the policy of asserting the force 
majeure of the Paramount Power i-n a fashion subordinating 
the interests' of the States to the interests of the Queen
Empress's territory, by claiming that the Mughal Em
peror~, whose title the Crown had now assumed, were 
accust~med to do the same thing."" Apart from the fact that 
Mughal practice was fluctuating and that the Emperors of 
that House lost during the eighteenth and early nineteenth 
centuries any rights over the States which they might con
ceivably under different circumstances have been capable 
of transmitting to the British, both the Company and the 
States alike, at latest from the date at which Wan en 
Hastings repudiated the tribute owed to the Delhi Court 
(177 3), had arranged their mutual affairs, had legislated 
for their own territories, and had concluded alliances with 
each other, as though the M ughal Empire had passed out 
of existence. Moreover, the British had bound themselves 
to the States by solemn Treaties and Engagements, which 
Queen Victoria had confirmed; and it was this bond, and 

:not any alleged inheritance of Mughal authority, which 
'must be held to regulate the relations between the parties 
before as well as after the Royal Titles Bill. But the 
personal homage which many Princes paid to the Empress's 
representative at the Delhi Durbar of January I; 1817, if 
in the legal and constitutional spheres without effect upon 
the position of the Indian States, undoubtedly cemented 
the tie of personal loyalty between the British Sovereign 
and the Indian Rulers, which has been among the happiest 
features of the Indo-British connection. 

Lord Ll!~n, while. unwilling to afford the States pro
tection against the steady persistent limitation of an internal 
sovereignty whose integrity had been solemnly guaranteed 
to them, rec2£"pJzed.to....the Jull thei~ politicaUmportance. 
In a letter written to Lord Salisbury in January, 18n, he 
discusses, without propounding, the dilemma in which the 
Government of India found itself. The States were 

• ct. T,!pper and Lee Warner. 
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powerful: yes. They were loyal: certainly. They must 
be secured and utilized. But they were not to be trusted V 
" with power independent of our own" -not even with that 
measure of power, it would seem, for which they were 
entitled under their engagements to look. 

"I am convinced," Lord Lytton wrote, "that the 
. fundamental political mistake of able and experienced I Indian officials is the belief that we can hold India securely 
by what they call good government-that is to say, by 
improving the condition of the ryot, strictly administering 
justice, spending immense sums on irrigation works, etc. 
Politically speaking, the Indian peasantry is an inert mass. 
If it ever moves at all, it will move in obedience, not to its 
British benefactors, bu.t to its Native Chiefs and Princes, 
however tyrannical they may be. . .. Look at the mis
takes which Austria made in the government of her Italian 
provinces; they were the best governed portions. of I tal y . 
She studied and protected the interests of the native 
peasantry, but, fearing the native noblesse, she snubbed 
and repressed it. When that noblesse, having nothing to 
gain or hope from the continuation of her rule, conspired' 
against it, the peasantry either remained passive or else 
followed the lead of its national superiors in attacking its 
alien benefactors. But the Indian Chiefs and Princes are 
not a mere noblesse; they are a powerful aristocracy. To 
securely, completely, and efficiently utilize the Indian 
aristocracy is, I am convinced, the most important problem 
before us. I admit that it is not easy of immediate solution. 
F or whilst on the one hand we require their cordial and 
willing allegiance, which is depend~nt on their sympathies' 
and interests being in some way associated with the interests 
of the British Power, on the other hand we certainly cannot 
afford to give them any increased political power inde
pendent of our own. Fortunately for us, however, they 
are easily affected by sentiment and susceptive to the 
influence of symbols to which facts may imperfectly 
correspond. " 
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It was in accordance with his analysis of the psychology 
of the Indian Princes that Lord Lytton designed to 
establish orders of Indian nobility and an Indian Privy 
Council. Neither of these projects produced any lasting 

I result; but it is well known that the grant of honours and 
the gradation of salutes have proved powerful instruments 

" for conveying to the world the approval or the displeasure 
of the Paramount Power towards individual Rulers, whose 
reputation in the eyes of their peers has tended to rise or 
:fall accordingly., But the question as to whether it was or 
'was not sound policy, even from the most limited stand
point, to teach Indian Rulers to look rather to the British 
Government than to the opinion of their subjects for 
praise or for blame seems never to have been seriously 
considered. Meanwhile, the policy of concluding hard 
bargains with individual States, in such economic matters 
as the Government Salt Monopoly, was being pursued 
with all the great influence, moral and physical, which the 
~ritish had at their disposal. 

It must be noticed that in one particular, with the 
single exception of the se~~~~f.Ja.~a, the policy 
adumbrated in 1858 was most loyally observed. The 
territorial aggrandizement of British India at the expense 
of the States was now in reality a thing of the past; and 
the Indian Princes felt that whatever might be the pleasure 
of the Paramount Power in regard to the individual Ruler, 
the' dynasty at least was secure in its place. During the 
Viceroyalty of Lord Ripon the "rendition" o,Uj),SQre, 

/ with which Lord Salisbury's name is inseparably associated, 
\ provided a striking object lesson ,of British good faith. 

In 1881 the min;; adopted heir of the last Maharaja 
came of age; and the great State to which Government had 
conditionally acknowledgec1 his title was handed over to 
him. The legal document known as the Instrument of 
Transfer is worthy of study, for it embodies the principles 
which those responsible for the conduct of the Crown's 
relations with the States desired to apply to their task. 
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No previous engagement bound their hands: Mysore was I 
in their gift; the conditions of the Maharq.ja's rule were 
theirs to frame. Accordingly, they proceeded to assert in 
every detail the paramount authority of the Government of -
India. No succession to the throne was to be valid until 
recognized by the Governor-General-in-Council, who was 
further empowered to select an heir on the failure of the 
direct lineage. The Maharaja and his successors were to 
perform all duties which might be demanded of them in 
virtue of allegiance and subordination. The State was to 
pay an annual tribute of rupees 35 lakhs in return for 
protection; no fortress was to be repaired or built and 

l
no arms imported without Government's sanction. Lands 
required for railway or telegraph construction were to be 
given free of charge; the State was to comply with the 
wishes of Government in regard to salt and opium policy. 
The laws in force at the time, and the general system of 
administration, were not to be changed without the consent 
of Government. The Maharaja was bound to conform to 
such advice as might be given him by the Governor
General-in-Council "with a view to the management of his 
finances, -the settlement and collection of his revenues, the 
imposition of taxes, the administration of justice, the 
extension of commerce, the encouragement of trade, agri
cultural industry, and any other objects connected with the 
advancement of His Highness's interests, the happiness 
of his subjects, and his relations with the British 
Government. " 

All these were doubtless wise and statesmanlike pro
visions; and their application to the State of Mysore was, 
on constitutional grounds. unexceptionable. But when it 
is realized that they summarize the most authoritative ideas 
of the age regarding 'the policy which ought to guide the 
actions of Political Officers in their dealings with the Indian 
States as a whole, .. it can hardly be denied that the Political 

• In only one instance--namely, the "Instrument of Transfer" given 
by Lord Ripon to Mysore in 1881-has even an attempt been made to 

2 
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, Department had by this time strayed rather far from the 
lines laid'down in Queen Victoria's proclamation. To 
apply such a 'policy to a State revived and brought into new 
existence by the British was one thing; to apply it to States 

whose :~ts _~fJ~~~!~~, ~? ... ~~~e!~~ty had been recognized 
was qUlt~ ~nother. 

f: 
The policy of courteous, conciliation, co~pled with 

tenacious insistence upon the will of the Government in the 
minute$t particular, continued to characterize our dealings 
with the States during the Viceroyalty of Lord Dufferin. 
He initiated the practice of paying official vis~ts ;; the 
§..t~~~f with the happiest <:onsequences' to the" personal 
relations ,between ,the Indian Princes and the Empress's 
representative. He festored to Scindia the famous fort of 
Gwalior in exchange for the town ;r1h~si ; and he received 
gratifying proof of the loyalty of the Princes in the shape 
of, the p~ers 'Of assistance which poured in at the time of 
the war scare with Russia in 1885. Yet the dealings of 
his Government with the S.tate' of..$_~lynir-a long and 
complicated story, the full details of which have never been 
made public-suffice to show that iri the last event even the 
most- powerful 'Ruler was considerea to hold his throne 

! only by sufferance of the Paramount .Power-a sufferance 
, which might at any moment be transformed by ill·founded 

SUSpicion' or personal misunderstanding' into well-nigh 
i implac;:~ble opposition~ In the case of Kashmir, only the 

b'are facts :are' dear. In 1885 and the following years. 
owing to apprehensions of Russian intrigue in the Pamirs. 
a British Resident was appointed to'the Court of Kashmir, 
and proposals' were made to bring the frontier areas of the 
State under the control of the Government ()f India. In 

: 1888'the Maharaja was accused of correspondence with the 
( Russians aru:i;rif plotting murder. The accusations were 
, dropped ils obviously baseless. but on other grounds he was 

deprived 'of his' powers and a State Council was set up 

embod; alI obligations (i.e., of the States towards the Crown) in a single 
tIOcument (Lee Warner: .. The Native States of India," pp. 28 Stg.). , 
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under the virtual control of the Resident. Immediately 
the Maharaja lost his powers, the Gilgit Agency was 
brought into existence and the political control of a large 
area of Kashmir State passed into the hands of the British. 

When Lord Lansdowne succeeded Lord Dufferin in 1888 
he took up'the practicarworking of the scheme of Imperial 
?ervice Troops initiated by his predecessor. Asa~iesurt 

of the spont'aneous offers of men and money made by such 
Princes as the Nizam of Hyderabad, following upon the 
Frontier tension of 1885, Lord Dufferin had asked" those 
Chiefs who have specially good fighting material iIi their 
armies to raise a portion of those armies to such a pitch bf 
efficiency as will make them fit to go into action side by side 
with Imperial Troops"; and the States, without regard to 
the fact that their constitutional position placed the 
responsibility of their defence upon the shoulders of the 
Paramount Power, had gladly responded. Lord Lans
downe now laid down principles for the guidance of his 
Government in accepting or rejecting the offers of assist
ance. " ,The essence of the whole matter," he wrote, "is 
that there should be no compulsion in the matter, that only 
those States should be singled out which are not only 
willing but anxious to bear their part with us in defending 
the Empire in the hour of need." This policy was on the 
whole consistently observed; and though there have been 
unfortunate instances of direct pressure upon certain 
States, such as Lord Curzon's attempt to coerce Rewa, the 
history of the Imperial Service Troops has bee~ a happy 
one. The Princes felt that the old attitude of suspicion 
was passing away; that their" little aonies" were regarded 
as buttresses .Df British power rather than as potential foci 
of armed resistance. The. result has been wholly good; 
and the system has continued -to develop until, as a con
sequence of experience in the Great War, it,has reached its 
present culmination in the Indian States Forces, which are 
a valuable adjunct to the external defence ,as ,well as to the 
internal security of India as a whole. The gradual change 
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in the attitude of the British administrators towards the 
Indian States is illustrated by the words used by Lord 
Lansdowne in the course of a speech delivered at 
Hyderabad: 

"I have always recognized the advantages of the 
arrangement under which, a considerable portion of the 
Indian Empire continues to be governed by its hereditary 
Rulers, and to be subject to powers of administration differ-

" ing to a considerable extent from our own, but inspired by 
our proximity and stimulated by our example. No one 
would be more averse than I should be to any change in 
our relations with the Native States inconsistent with the 
measure of local autonomy which they now enjoy." 

The most notable incident in the history of Lord Lans
downe's dealings with the States was provided by the case of 
Manipur, whose inhabitants were warlike, turbulent, and 
:n sonre- areas only semi-civilized. Disputes broke out 
within the State, which led to the deposition of the 
Maharaja. Xhe British intervened, recognized the new 
Ruler, but demanded the expulsion of the uncle who had 
placed him on the throne. An attempt to enforce this 
order caused such resentment that after an armistice had 
been agreed upon, five British officers who were prepared 
to attend a' conference were treacherously seized and 
executed. An armed expedition avenged the outrage, and 
those responsible were arrested and brought to trial. The 
counsel for the defence took the line that the rulers of 
Manipur, an independent State, were not liable to be 
brought to trial for waging war against the Queen. Xhe 
contention was obviously -untenable; for Manipur, like 
other States, owned certain definite duties to the Crown
duties which had bee'n violated by the action recently taken. 
The authorlties responsible for these actions had obviously 
to be punished.- But the Government of India was on more 
doubtful ground when, while bringing State Officials to 
book, it also proceeded to punish directly certain indi
viduals who had done nothing save obey the orders of 
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the established administration in Manipur. " The degree 
of subordination," ran the Government Resolution of 
August 21', 1891, "in which the Manipur State stood 
towards the Indian Empire has been more than once 
explained in connection with these cases; an9 it must be 
taken to be proved conclusively that Manipur was a sub
ordinate and protected State which owed submission to the 
Paramount Power, and that its forcible resistance to a 
lawful order, whether it be called waging war, treason, 
rebellion, or by any other name, is an offence the com
mission of which justifies the exaction of adequate penalties 
from individuals concerned in such resistance as well ·as 
from the State as a whole. The principles of international 
law have no bearing upon the relations between the Govern
ment of India as representing the Queen-Empress on the 
one hand, and the Native States under the suzerainty of 
Her Majesty on the other. The P1!~mg,,~~~jl~ of 
the former presupposes and implies the subordination of 
the latter. In the exercise of their high prerogahve The 
Government of India have, in Manipur, as in other pro
tected States, the unquestioned right to remove by 
administrative order any person whose presence in a State 
may seem objectionable. They also had the right to 
summon a Darbar through their political representative for 
the purpose of declaring their decision upon matters con
nected with the expulsion of the ex-Maharaja, and if their 
order for the deportation of the Senepati* were not obeyed, 
it was this Officer's duty to take proper steps for his forcible 
apprehension. In the opinion of the Governor-General-in
Council, any armed and violent resistance to such arrest 
was an act of rebellion, and can no' more be justified by a 
plea of self-defence than could resistance to a police officer 
armed with a Magistrate's Warrant in British India. The 
Governor-General-in-Council holds, therefore, that the 
accused persons were liable to be tried for waging war 
against the Queen.'" 

• Commander·in·Chief. 
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This passage is of interest as exhibiting the views of 
Government at that date of its power over the Inqian States, 
but otherwise possesses no importance. F or it is obvious 
that in 'So far as the contentions put forward by Government 
were well founded, they derived their validity, not from 
this assertion of them, but from engagements by which each 
individual State, formally or informally, had consented to 
divest itself of sovereignty. in favour of the Paramount 
Power. Contentions not so grounded derived no authority 
from the mere assertion of the Government of India of its 
intention to exercise by force majeurf without the consent 

, ()f'the States rights which did not, in fact, vest in it. l'he 
point that it takes two parties to agree to a contr~ct had 

, by this time ~en allowed to disappear from the political 
practice of the Government of India; and 'the inherent 
contradiction between the whole spirit 'of the Manipur 
Resolution and the policy laid down by Queen Victoria is 
too obvious to require emphasis. Finally, it is to be 

"noticed that Government's declaration regarding th~.!!~I!.-~ .. 
i ,~p!icabi1it}LOf the principles.~f. international law to the 
\. relations between the Crown and the States, while it has 

mIsled many textbook write;s, is very vulnerable to the test 
of fact, quite apart from the question whether Government 
was or not competent to issue ex parte a declaration which 
would be binding upon the States as well as upon itself. 

During the Viceroyalty of Lord Elgin, there is no event 
of importance to record in the relation's between the Indian 
States and the Paramount Power; but in the time 'of his 
successor, Lord Curzon, who became Viceroy in 1898, the 
high-watet ;na~k*of the Government of India's assertion 
of claims over the States was reached. He took a personal 
in!~~t i~~~:I!~Nsg.j~di.~, and visited some forty States. 
Thoroughly convinced of the political importance, actual 
and potential, of the Indian Princes, he did his best, in 
his'masterful way, to enlist them in the interest of the 
Government over which he presided. Speaking at Gwalior 
in 1899, he said: . . 
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II The Native Chief has become, by our policy, an 
integral factor in the Imperial organization of India. He 
is concerned not less than the Viceroy or the Lieutenant
Governor in the administration of the country. I claim him 
as my c..?.!!~g~~. a~d _pat:.t~!." 

Admirable as this attitude may appear, it failed, in fact, 
to elicit the expected response: and this for a very simple 
reason. Lord Curzon ignored the fact that the terms of 
.. partnership" had been laid down in Queen Victoria's 
proclamation: that the Princes remembered their Treaties 
and Engagements even though the Political Department 
might have neglected them. The" partnerilii.l2..'.:"wbich he 
p~~~~t~~ .impl~~g ~2]lP.I.~!.e_~!lbordina.tion of. t.h.e ,~~ates in 
a!!Jnatt.en. In his view, the relations of the States with the 
Crown "conformed to a single type." .. The sovereignty 
of the <;rowQ," he proudly said at Bahawalpur, "is every
where unchallenged. It has itself laid qQwn the limitations 
of its own prerogative." This Y;-~s' true enough; but these 
limitations on occasions had been overlooked by the 
Crown's agent, the Government of India. In the view of 
that Government, however, and of the eminent statesman 
who then presided over it, the limitations in question meant 
that British administrators could exercise over the States 
those powers that seemed to them right and proper. 

Indeed, considering the high standards of integrity and 
intelligence that have generally characterized the Political 
Department, there is much to be said in defence of such 
an attitude. Nearly half a century had elapsed since the.... 
M~ti~y, and the Government of India could point with pride 
to the advancement of !he lndian States, both economically 
and pofitic~lli Well-ordered administrations, road and 
;;rrway - p~li~i~~~ hospitals, schools, canals, security of 
person and of property-such were some of the fruits of 
fifty years of tutelage. Indeed, the foundations were 
solidly laid; and the majority of States faced the dawn of 
the twentieth century in a stronger position than they had 
previously known. But the price paid by the States for a 
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process over which they had little control was no light one. 
They' found themselves well-nigh he'lpless in face of a 

J 
Paramount Power which was as autocratic in action as it 

" was benevolent in intention. Isolated one from the other. 
discouraged from corresponding except through the 
medium "Of their Political Officers, unable to secure the 
observance of Treaties and Engagements to their satis
faction, the Indian Princes reg~rded with dismay the 
tendencies of the time. While on the one hand they 
observed Lord Curzon sternly setting his face against the 
valuable privileges-, free houses, free conveyances, and 
other multitudinous perquisites-which had gathered round' 
Political Officers accredited to the Courts of various 
Princes, they saw on the other his public issue.of peremp
tory circulars forbidding Indian Rulers to leave India 
without tl}e Viceroy's permission. 

But relief was at hand. It was gradually becoming plain 
. that in British India itself there were limits to the autocracy, 
I 

, no matter how benevolent, which an alien government could 
i safely exercise. The N atio!,lalist movement in British 

India had been steadiry" gaining ground; the claim 
of the governed to be associated more directly with the 
conduct of their Government struck with increasing force 
upon British ears. Lord Curzon's restless energy stirred 
up a s~orm of opposition in British India; Government 
found its hands fully occupied with its own immediate 
responsibili~ies. The time, ,!as ~iQ~JQJ, a .rel\lxa~io~ ~~!!!e 
rie;id all<!JP.!!j<1~l9Jl~?..£~.W~i~n o~e~ the States which was 
gradually coming to be recognlieci as a cause of legitimate 
resentment on the, part of Britain's staunchest friends in 
India. 

The Viceroyalty of L~iIUQ '12°5-1 I) marks a turn
ing-point in the history of the dealings of the Government 
of India with the" States. While there was to be for more 
than a decade no admission by that Government that its 
actions had, in fact, transgressed in important particulars 
the limitations imposed upon it by the' Treaties and 
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Engagements, there was from this time forward a dis
position to exercise its powers in harmony with, rather than 
regardless of, the susceptibilities of the States. In a speech 
delivered at Udaipur in 1909, Lord Minto declared: .. I 
have made it a rule to ~void the issue 0.£ general iI~struct_ions 
as far as possible, and have endeavoured to deal with 

J<1uesticins -as'OtheY arose with reference to existing treaties, 
r the merits of each case, local conditions, antecedent circum

stances, and the particular stage Of development, feudal 
and constitutional, of individual principalities. U Another 
passage reveals even more plainly the character of the ne~ 
ideas: •• The foundation-stone of the whole system is the 
reC.9~Ilitio!.!.-.2_Lkl~ntity_ 9£ .!!lt~res~s between the Imperial 
Government and the Durbars, and the minimum of inter
~erence' with the latter in their own affairs. . .': I can 
assure Political Officers I am speaking in no spirit of 
cntlclsm. . .. My aim and object will be, as it always 
has been, to assist them; but I would impress upon them 
that they are not only the mouthpiece of Government and 
the custodian of Imperial policy, but that I look to them 
also to interpret the sentiments and aspirations of the 
Durbars. ". 

The change was not, however, complete . 

.. Our policy, U Lord Minto said, .. is, with rare excep
tions, one of non-interference in the internal affairs of 
Native States. But in guaranteeing their internal inde
pendence and in undertaking their protection against 
external aggression, it naturally follows that the Imperial 
Government has assumed a ce,niUl degree of respoosihiliu.. 
t£! the genera~~~u~dn.ess of their administration, and would 
not consent to incur the reproach of being an indirect 
instrument of misrule. There are also certain matters in 
which it is necessary for the Government of India to safe
guard the interests of the community as a whole as well as 
those of the Paramount Power. such as railways, telegraphs. \ 
and other services of an Imperial character. But the 
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relationship of the Supreme Government to the States is 
one of e..u..z~~~?!I:" 
. It had at this time scarcely occurred to the Government 
of India to consider whether the correct procedure in these 

. "Imperial" matters did not lie rather along the road of 
diplomatic negotiation than of administrative fiat. The 
Princes were well aware that the Government of India was 
exercising powers to which, in'their view, it had no title 
save that of force. How far the process had been carried 
may be judged from a statement made by a high authority 
some ten years later. " Lieut.-Col. Holland proceeded to 
observe that there had been in the past a constant develop
ment of constitutional doctrine under -the strain of new 
conditions a; the British Po~er had welded the country 
into a composite whole. That doctrine, as, for instance, 

! in the case of extra-territorial jurisdiction, railway and 
IS .... .c ._ - I .. j40V~- .~... ~ ", ...... "'_ ~ .. ~.., 

t~1~gr2~~~~~~~~' a~miE!~.t!.atlQn of ca_n~~me~ts, and _ 
various other matters, nad been superimposed upon the' 
orig!narieiati()Ils . of many States with the Crown, but had 

; evolved in harmony witb the needs of the Indian body 
, politic and had not been inspired by any desire to limit the 
" sovereign powers of tb;I;Ii~nRulei:s~ "The 'Rulers' 'con-

s;nt to sucit new doctrine had not always been sought in 
the past, partly because it was often evolved piecemeal 
from precedents affecting individual States, and partly 
because it would have been impracticable to secure com
bined assent within a reasonable period. It was admitted, 
however, that while the justice and necessity of the new 
measures were clearly seen, their effect upon the treaty 
position was not appreciated at the time, with the result 
that a body of usage influencing the relations with the States 
had come into Jorce through a process, which, though 

.> benevolent in intention, was nevertheless to some extent 
( --....... #-"- ............... - .... ~ ~ ... ~..... - "-- ' -, -

arbitrarY w' '* ' , '--But seeirig no possibility of effective resistance, the 
Princes contented themselves with protests designed to 

• Proceedings of a Conference, September u, J919. 
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make clear the fact that these encroachments upon the 
autonomy, guaranteed to them by the Treaties, were, in 
certain directions at least, carried through without their . 
assent. Meanwhile, they welcomed wholeheartedly the 
manner in which Lord Minto took them into his confidence, 

. consulted them upo~-;~t't~rs as'th~ spread of s~dition 
in British India, and listened with sympathy real, if not 
always effective, to the grievances which they desired to 
lay before him. He completed his conquest of their hearts 
by the !!.:E:~!ablis.bm.e.llt._<li the ~St~~e o( J3en~es. As a 
result, at the time when the difficulties of the British in 
India were increasing, Lord Minto firmly cemented the 
ancient loyalty of the Indian States. 

Lord Minto's successor, lo:?rd H:l.~itlg~.continued the 
process of calling into consultation the leading Princes. 
Imperceptibly, but effectively, the old ban upon conferences 
~'1<i- _.assemblages of RulE;~s for discussion or common 
interests was replaced by a more liberal policy. The 
magnificent response of the Indian Princes to the needs of 
the Empire in 1914 and the follo\1(ing years, and the st.r.~in 
?!~~~! served to exhibit both the 1l.0W!!. of the Princes and 
their abiding 12E,!!Lto the British Crown. L!>r_~ .~he!~s
J.9rd, who succeeded Lord Hardinge in 1915, not only took 
the Princes fully into his confidence, and enlisted them 
effectively as his colleagues in the prosecution of the War, 
but in addition encouraged them to formulate propo~als for 
placing the policy of the Government of India upon a 
!oo,tjl][ !!l~~e, satisfacto!y t9 themselves. Such encourage
ment was, indeed, only the logical corollary to a growing 
realization that in British -India itself the time had come to 
formulate a policy of relaxing control. Indianizing the 
services, and advancing towards the goal of responsible 
government. The spirit animating Mr. E. S. Montagu's 
declaration of August 20, 1917 J concerning British India, 
necessarily implied a change in policy towards the Indian 
States. 

When Mr. Montagu and Lord Chelmsford proceeded 
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jointly to inv~stigate the conditions of British India, the 
Indian States did not entirely escape their attention. In 
Chapter X . .of their Report, the distinguished authors 
frankly admitted that the position required attention. 

,cc The practice appropriate to the minor Chiefs has been 
\ used in the case of the major ones," they said. They 

recognized also that the Princes had the right to claim a 
'"voice in matters which jointly concerned British India and 
Indian India. They considered that the Government of 
India ought not, in case of dispute with a State, to be at 
once party and judge. They examined sympathetically a 
scheme submitted by the Princes' Conference which pro-

t vided for an Assembly of Princes to discuss common 
interests, an Advisory Board to influence the actions of the 
Political Department, and a system of arbitration to secure 
the equitable settlement of disputes between State and 
State and between State and Government. Unfortunately, 
in the stress of post-war politics, British attention was 
concentrated almost exclusively upon British India. The 
recommendations of the Montagu-Chelmsford Report in 
regard to the Indian States were relegated to the back
ground, for the Princes had no means of bringing their 
claims prominently to public attention. The principal 
result of such pressure as they were able to exert by means 
of their Conferences, now regularly held, was the institu-

f' tion in ~A-~L~~llatp~ .. e! _«?J.xrln.s~§, under restrictions 
, which made it a very imperfect instrument for the discharge 

of the functions with which the Indian Rulers had desired 
to entrust it. It has, however, provided a basis for common 
action; and its annual sessions have been made the occasion 
for a parallel system of cc Iuforma1 lrkttl.egs"· at which 
important business is transacted, and mandates given to the 
elected ~elloLa~!~<:.!e~ Sta~ding <;o!l}~itt~e jointly 
constituting the ~xecutive of t.h~J!tt2!eJlo~y of Princes. 
But the formal character of the proceedings of the Chamber 
itself, combined with the difficulty of overcoming, within a 
few short years, the spirit of separatism which we had 
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deliberately declined for a century to discourage, have 
handicapped the rapid growth of joint action among the 
Princes. Despite all these disadvantages, the political 
influence of the Chamber has steadily grown. It has turned 
its attention not only to negotiations with the Government 
of India for the protection of State interests and the 
assertion of State rights, but also to the encouragement of 
good administration and sound policy within the States 
themselves. In the year I~~ !~k the courageous step 
of admitting the Press and the public to its deliberations, 
~ ........ 4.~ ..... .,,~, ___ .-"$-.'-

and from that time onwards 1t has constituted a real and 
increasing force in the general politics of India. Its 
activities are in large measure responsible for the growing 
realization among the leaders of Parliamentary and public 
opinion in England that the Indian States exist, that they 

....... olI ..... '" ~. 

c2.~s~itut.e ,a sepa~lact~r }!1 Indian politics, that they 
have grieva!!£es which ought to be redressed just as they 
have rights which cannot safely be ignored, and that they 
maniresta loy~!'!y _~<J~t~_~ _B.ti1i.s~<l~tion which is among 
the strongest links in the tie between Great Britain and 
India. 

This brief survey would be incomplete without reference 
to two outstanding documents. The first is the Report of 
the Indian States Committee, which was published in 
February, 1929. The Indian States Committee was 
appointed as a result of representations made to Lord 
Irwin, then Viceroy of India, by the Chancellor and Stand
ing Committee-who together constitute the annually 
elected executive-of the Chamber of Princes. Struck by 
the general uncertainty of their position, and anxious that 
that position should be defined prior to the approaching 
adjustment of relations between British India and Great 
Britain, an important body of Rulers and representatives of 
Indian States met Lord Irwin in conference early in the 
year 1927. They urged the desirability of an investigation 
into the relations between the Indian States and the Para
mount Power, and into the financial and economic relation-
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ship between the Indian States and British India. Their 
original request for a comprehensive inquiry to be con
ducted by an elaborate and representative Commission was 
not acceded tQ; but a small Committee of experts, under 
the chairmanship of S~l!~~.t~ was appointed to 
survey the general position. The Committee found that 
the relationship between the Indian States and the Para
mount Power was a relationship with the Crown; that the 
T !t:~!~~S_ ~n!i . ~.~g:aS'.~men~,s ~.were binding ,as between the 
~tate which had cpncluded .them .and the Crown; that the 
relationship thus ~nstituted was individual to each State, 
and therefore ,that the Treaties could not b~. read" as a 
whole" ; .and the Crown ought not, without the consent of 
the States, to divest itself of this relationship in favour of 
C!-ny Gov~rnment responsible to a purely British Indian 
electorate. The Committee also found that the Govern
'ment of Indi<!.,was not justified in imposing British-I~di'an-:- : 
Gnanc1al W~iests upon ~ihe . States, where those interests 
~nd the interests of the States threatened to conflict. The 
Committee. recommended that in future the Vi.~e!oy!~as,\l1~ 
~~~·~.'s _p<:rsonal .!epr~sep.~tive, should be the Crown's 
agent foz: the transaction of the relationship between 
the Grown and the' States; and that the particular 
Ji:nancial grievances of whkh the States complained should 
pe :investigated by Committees :of Inquiry. On the other I 
hand, .the Committee did not admit any consistent o( clear-

f ~ut limitati()~.upon .the po~e~s'~f :raramo,~tcy; and while 
~tfOi.md·iha(. sQY.erei~~~~~ ~~vid~d as betwee~ ~h~ Cr~\!9 
JUi.d~.the..lndi.a1.!. States, It fallea to draw any dlvldmg-Ime. 
And although it recommended the process, of ~rbi!~~tion, 

r rather than of executiv~ decision. in matters which arose 
i hetween· the 'Crown and a State, it did not propose the 
treation of 'any impartial Tribunal, to which resort could 
be had as ;-~tt;;rorright. It further failed to recommend 
any"schero.e. by which the Indian' States might make their 
voice heard in matters which were of common concern to the 
whOle of Jndia. Broadly speaking, the lndi~n Stat~s.were 
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disappointed at the upshot of the Inquiry, in preparing for 
which they had expended a great deal of labour and a 
considerable amount of money. 

The second of the two documents to which reference has 
been made is the Rel?2.-rt gU~~,S_t!'1t,!ltOl}" C<?~mission pre
sided over by Sir John Simon, which was published in 
June, 1930. This Report, although it dealt primarily with 
the constitutional position in British India, marked an epoch 
in .the history of the relations between the Indian States 
and the British Crown. For in the process of his Inquiry, 
Sir John Simon became convinced "of the importance of 
bearing in mind the relations which may develop between 
British India and the Indian States." He therefore 
suggested first that the scope of the Statutory Commission 
should take the wider range of including an examination 
of the methods by which the futu~. r~lationship between 
the !'\y.Q..kOnStitueJll par:ts of G.reat~r, ~ndia may be adjusted, 
and, furtheJi, that the Indian States should be represented 
at a conference, which would include also representatives 
of British India and of His Majesty's Government, in order 
that the greatest possible measure of agreement might be 
sought, for the final proposal which would be submitted 
to Parliament. These suggestions were accepted by the 
Prime Minister (Mr. Ramsay MacDonald). The Report of 
the Statutory Commission, when published, proceeded to 
lay great emphasis upon ,the importance of the Indian 
States. The Commissioners found that Federation repre
se,nted .the only practicable line of advari'ce' along which 
India could ultimately obtain a position of equality with 

) the self-governing Dominions ,of the Crown. In such a 
, Federation they recognized the States must have a place; 

but they further proceeded to emphasize that the Indian 
States could not be compelled to enter a Federation, but f 

must join it only when and in so far as they desired to do so. ! 

From the standpoint of the Indian States, the Report of 
the Statutory Commission marks a distinct advance upon 
the findings of the Indian States Committee. The right of 

'\ ' ----
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~ .... §!~t~l- .~? .~e :~o_ns~l~~~. upon a variety of important 
matters, now for the first time recognized as "matters 

. of c9mmon ,concern" and not matters for settlement 
according to British Indian opinion alone. was clearly 
admitted. The Report further found that the time had 
come for the erection of some permane!lL~achi!l~ryJgr 
consultation between the Indian States and British India. 
".. iid< ~_~"'4 __ ~._""4 _ ~.-. -- .......... --.. 

and suggested a device, to be known as the Council for 
Greater India, which might make such consultation prac-

'ticable. The Statutory Commission also recognized. in 
certain important directions, that the 'treaty rela!i2p.~~il? 
l>e_t~~ _ th~<;:;~~~~ ~~~ .!h~, IIldia,q .s~ate$ .imposed defixl~ 
JiEli!~~?~s •. uJ?o~. !4e .Crown'i freedom .10 act w~t40\l~ Jh~ 
~9Jl$,~n,t.p.L1h.~_~t~!~;;. Finally. the proposals o~ the Report 
admitted the right of the States to b~ ~9.llsj~ered .. as !ree 
ne~~~t!~_g .. {>~~!ies at the Round Table Conference tObe 
,summoned towards the close of the year 1930. 

The Indian States, through their representatives, signified 
at an early date their willingness to attend the projected 
Conference. Further, while they criticized the Recom
mendations of the Statutory Commission's Report in mat
ters of detail, they accepted the Fed~!! jdea which forms 
the basis of the whole recommendation. They have now 
an opportunity, such as never has occurred in the past, both 
of vindicating their ideas as to their own rightful position. 
and of making a constructive contribution towards the 
building up of the Greater India of die future. 



CHAPTER II 

THE DEVELOPMENT AND RESOURCES OF THE 
MYSORE STATE 

By B. T. KESAVAIENGAR 

(First Trade Commissioner in London for the Mysore Government) 

HAVING recently taken up the appointment of Trade 
Commissioner in London for the M ysore Government, I 
readily accept the invitation to contribute an article upon the 
above subject to the ASIATIC REVIEW. It is scarcely 
necessary for me to mention that M ysore is one of the 
largest of the Indian States, being the same size as Scotland, 
with an area of 29,475 square miles and a population of 
over six millions. The administration is conducted under 
His Highness's control by an Executive Council consisting 
of the Dewan and three Members of Council. There are 
two constitutional bodies to assist in the work of adminis
tration-viz., the Representative Assembly and the Legisla
tive Council. 

Before writing of Mysore's economic development, I 
should make special and reverent mention of the high 
character, saintly life, and noble aspirations of our beloved 
Ruler, His Highness Sir Sri Krishnaraja Wadiyar Bahadur, 
G.C.S.I., G.B.E., and the keen sympathy he has for the progress 
of his people. During the quarter of a century of his benign 
rule, the advance of M ysore has been so marked in all direc
tions that it is universally acknowledged as a model State. In 
certain respects the State has gone further than British India 
in evolving schemes for the development of the resources 
of the State and for the material and moral progress of 
the people. Half a century ago, before ideas of con
stitutional reform were being shaped in British India, 
Mysore was the first Indian State, indeed the first part 
of India, where a genuine attempt was made to associate 

33 3 
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the people in the work of administration. The Represen
tative Assembly-a body of persons elected by people in rural 
areas-was first established in 1881 with a view to enable the 
representatives of the people to approach the Government 
with local grievances and problems, and to suggest measures 
for the development of the resources of the State. This 
body was nurtured carefully by successive administrators,able 

. and far-seeing, and placed on a statutory basis about ten 
" years ago. M ysore has been evolving and carrying out 

beneficent schemes during all these years under the benevo
lent and fostering guidance of the Ruler, assisted by 
eminent statesmen. There is now a ~egislative Council 

. with a non-official majority with powers siruilar to those of 
the Legislatures, in the provinces of British I.ndia. 

In addition to these two constitutional bodies there is 
another Council, which, though not established under 
statute, has been doing very useful service. This Council 
is known as the Mysore Economic Conference. It was 
inaugurated by His Highness in 191 I with the object of 
a.ssociating men of enlightenment, public-spirited citizens, 
prominent agriculturists, merchants, etc., with the officers 
of Government in deliberations connected with economic 
progress in M ysore. I t was considered that problems 
relating to wealth creation should receive special treatment 
as distinct from those of general administration, and the 
solution of many of them could only be attempted by the 
joint action of the Government and the people. 

The activities of the Economic Conference led, among 
other results, to a large expenditure on education, the 
establishment of the University of M ysore and of the Bank 
of Mysore. the creation of the Department of Industries, and 
the starting of several industries, large and small. 

THE GOLD FIELDS 

Of the various activities that have brought Mysore into 
close contact with the West. not the least important is the 
development of the mineral resources of the State. M ysore, 
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as many business people in this country are aware, is rich in 
mineral wealth and has afforded ample scope for the invest
ment of capital by people in this country to exploit the 
mineral wealth. The chief mineral which attracted the 
attention of the Western capitalist so early as 1873 was gold, 
the well-known Kolar Gold Fields being situate in the 
M ysore S.tate. 

The existence of the remains of old workings had long 
been known, but it was not till 1873 that any special atten
tion was directed to them. In that year Mr. Lavelle, a 
resident of Bangalore, applied to the Mysore Government 
for the exclusive privilege of mining in the Kolar district. 
On experimenting he fou~d that large capital would be 
required for carrying out the work, and he transferred all 
his rights and concessions to the late Major-General G. de 
la Poer Beresford. This officer, with some friends, formed 
a syndicate known as the Gold Fields of Mysore Company. 
The Company subsequently secured the aid of Messrs. 
John Taylor and Sons, Mining Engineers, of London, in 
1880, who since then have developed the industry with such 
energy, enterprise and business insight that it has been 
going on to this day with persistent vigour to the mutual 
advantage of the capitalists and the State. 

The importance of this enterprise to the State has a 
two-fold aspect. Apart from the royalty the State derives 
from the mining operations, the revenue realized by the 
sale of electric energy supplied to the industry is considerable, 
being as much as 80 per cent. of the total revenue derived; 

The industry has accordingly enjoyed the active support 
of the Mysore Government, which has financed the construc
tion of a branch railway and installed a plant for supply of 
electric power generated at the Cauvery Falls, ninety-three 
miles away. Besides this. the Government have provided a 
filtered water supply to the mining area. The Mining Board 
has the privilege of sending a member to the popular 
assembly to represent mining interests. The largest con
sumers of power in the State are the Kolar Mines, and with 
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the ever-increasing depths (the present depth of some of the. 
mines goes up to 6,800 feet) the demand for power supply 
will increase, and it is in the interests of the State that this 
,industry should go on as far as it can and as long as it can. 
The total quantity of fine gold produced from the com
mencement of the mining operation in 1882 up to the end 
of the year 1927 was well over lsi million ounces, valued 
at over £67,000,000, the dividends paid exceeding 
£ 2 1,000,000. 

OTHER MINERAL RESOURCES 

The other mining ventures in the State include 
manganese, chromium, magnesite, and iron. or these the 
extraction and transport of manganese ore on a large scale 
has been in the hands of a company in England-viz., The 
Workington Iron and Steel Company, combined with the 
United Steel Company, Ltd. The quantity of ore exported 

i till the end of 1925 amounted to 591,000 tons, the royalty 
I realized thereon being a little over Rs. 2i lakhs. The 

company have their own narrow gauge line for a length of 
about forty miles, and have done much useful service to the 
country by opening up a somewhat unhealthy tract in the 
hilly regions of the State, and by 'providing labour to the 
unemployed in that region. 

The future development of this industry in India will 
largely depend on the future of the iron industry, and this 
is a problem beset with many difficulties, not the least 
important of whic1I are competition and the costly nature 
of railway transport and heavy steamer freight. 

Chrome ore is another mineral. the extraction of which 
has received attention during recent years, and the future 
of the industry is promising. A high-grade ore is available. 
and the manufacture of ferro-c~rome, experiments in regard 
to' which are being carried on, will no doubt prove to 
be a useful enterprise in the State. Till 1925 the quantity 
of ore extracted amounted to 191,851 tons, and in 1927-28 
26,IIS tons were mined. 
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THE M YSORE IRON WORKS 

The Mysore Iron Works were started by the Government 
of His Highness the Maharaja, in order to utilize the 
mineral and forest resources of the State and to establish a 
basic industry of national importance. The works are 
situated on the banks of a perennial river close to a railway 
station on the Birur-Shimogra section of the Mysore Rail
ways. There is an abundant supply of iron ore on the 
Bababudan hills, which lie within a distance of about 
twenty-five miles. The ore is brought down to the foot of 
the hill by a steel ropeway three miles long operated by 
gravity. The forests in the neighbourhood are worked for 
fuel. The plant occupies an area of about fifty acres, and 
comprises a modern charcoal blast furnace, a pipe foundry, 
a wood distillation and by-product recovery plant. An ex
perimental steel (llant has been added to it recently. 

The Bhadravati Iron Works are the only works of their 
kind in I ndia and in the East, and they possess the biggest 
wood distillation plant in the British Empire. The by
products comprise C.P. methanol, methyl acetone, calcium 
acetate, and wood-tar and tar products. The revenue from 
these by-products is considerable, and is a very important 
offset against the high cost of charcoal pig-iron which is the 
main product. The blast furnace is capable of a maximum 
output of 28,000 tons per year, and the disposal and utiliza· 
tion of this large output is engaging the earnest efforts of 
the authorities with a view to maintaining the industry in a 
state of permanent efficiency and for developing other lines 
connected with this industry. 

Competition in the market, overproduction in iron and 
steel, together with the cost of transport, weigh heavily 
against the rapid development of this industry, and in the 
interests of the country a certain measure of further pro
tection would seem necessary to foster its growth. 

In order to improve the revenue prospects of the under
taking, and to manufacture articles in local demand, the 
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investigation of s;me new developments is receiving the 
attention of Government. These relate to the supply of 
cheaper electric power, the manufacture of steel and steel 
products, the manufacture of pulp and paper, and the manu
facture of acetic acid, bakelite, and other dlemical products. 

Copper and antimony ores are also available, and prospect
ing is going on to investigate the possibilities of working 
these minerals on a .commercial basis. 

Besides these important minerals, there are a few abrasive 
and refractory mi~erals, the development of which is receiv
ing more and more attention. Of these magnesite is one 
and bauxite another. There are also availaple minerals of 
construction such as limestone. lime kankar, ornamental 
and building stones, These are not of much interest from 
the point o( view of external trade, as they are worked for 
the present for local absorption. 

FORESTRY 

,The forest resources are another equally important item 
of the State's wealth, and the development of the work of 
the Department on scientific lines has always received the 
closest attention of the Government. The (orests under 
direc~ Government control reach a total area of 3.500 square 
miles. The forests contain many valuable species of 
timber. The value of timber sold by the Forest Depart
inent annually is about Rs. 10 lakhs. There are 
over seventy-five varieties or" timber in Mysore forests, 
many of which are suite,d for high-class furniture and orna
mental work, and th~re are se\1eral varieties locally absorbed 
for house-building purposes. There are certain varieties of 
timber growing in the hilly tracts of the State close to the 
borders of the Western Ghats which would be of great 
value in Western countries, but the cost of their ex
ploitation ,and transport is so prohibitive that they are 
allowed tQ decay in the primeval forests. 

Much of the timber extracted from the forests is used 
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locally for building purposes. There is, I think. sufficient 
scope for enterprising firms to 'start furniture factories in 
areas where good and cheap timber is available, to manu
facture goods. if not for export, at least to meet local 
demand. It would, of course, mean a careful study of the 
furniture requirements of an Eastern country, where the 
needs and tastes are different from those in this country, 
and hence affording scope for enterprise. There are timbers 
suitable for the mafch industry, and a beginning has been 
made by the establishment of a match factory at Shimoga 
in the State. A good deal of heavy timber is supplied for 
lining the shafts and for supports on the Kolar Gold Fields, 
and a certain quantity is used for railway purposes as 
sleepers. 

At the Mysore Iron Works a creosote plant has recently 
been added to treat the ordinary and cheaper varieties of 
timber to make them fit to be used as sleepers and building 
material. The plant has been doing good work since its 
installation, and is likely to prove a useful adjunct for the 
utilization of the forest resources. 

Special reference requires to be made to the sandalwood 
in the State forests, the wood being a monopoly of the 
State. Till about 15 years ago, the wood itself was being 
auctioned in India. It was long known that a valuable 
essential oil could be had from the wood. The Govern
ment realized the advantage of distilling oil from the wood 
locally, and decided to provide employment to the people 
of the land by starting the Sandalwood Oil Factory in 
Bangalore. A few years later another factory also was 
established in Mysore. The factory deals with nearly 
1,500 to 2,000 tons of wood annually, and the oil produced 
is of an exceptionally good quality and finds a favourable and 
ready market in the countries of Europe. The oil is used 
in the perfumery, soap and medicinal trades. The total 
quantity of oil produced is about 200,000 lbs. annually. 
The wood is available only in limited quantities, and there is 
little prospect of increasing the output in the near future, 
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although sufficient oil will be made available to maintain a 
steady market for the oil. 

A start has been made in lac cultivation, and the 
industry is being carefully nursed with a view to its further 
expansion. Sealing wax, button lac and lac polish are 
being manufactured at present, and when sufficient progress 
has been made, trade with the West in these commodities 
will naturally develop, and it is hoped will prove to be 
profitable. 

HYDRO-ELECTR.IC POWER 

With its mineral, forest, and other natural resources and 
the availability of cheap electric power, Mysore is happily 
circumstanced in regard to schemes for the development of 
industries both'large and small. Till twenty years ago, 
however, there were but few factories manufacturing on a 
large scale. It was given to the hydro-electric installation 
on the Cauvery River at Sivasamudram to transform the 
entire industrial outlook in the State. The story of the 
development of power at the Cauvery Falls in Mysore is a 
fascinating one and would deserve a separate treatment for 
itself. 

The scheme started in 1902 owes its origin to the genius 
and foresight of one of the foremost of Mysore's states
men and administrators: I refer to the great Dewan, Sir 
K. Seshadri Iyer.- The scheme has grown from small 
beginnings to such enormous proportions that it has become 
an invaluable industrial asset of the State. I t was originally 
designed to generate 10,000 h.p., and as the demand for 
power increased, fresh generation plants had to be added, 
with the result that when the summer supplies in the river 
ran low the continuity of power supply became precarious 
in these months and the construction of a storage reservoir 
was keenly felt. 

The construction of the reservoir, viz., the Krishnaraja 
Sagara Dam, perhaps the second largest artificial lake in 
the world, was soon undertaken and completed, and it owes 
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its accomplishment to the energy and enterprise of another 
great Dewan of Mysore, Sir M. Visvesvaraya. These 
developments enabled the State to increase the power 
supply to 46,000 h.p., and yet the demand for power is 
growing, with the result that the Government of H. H. 
the Maharaja have under contemplation the development of 
power from other water sources similarly situated. 

In regard to hydro-electric development, Mysore not 
only helps herself, but is a source of strength to the neigh
bouring Provinces. She has set such a wonderful example 
of initiative and enterprise that others have not been slow 
to appreciate or follow. This scheme has been the parent 
of the many industrial concerns that have been established 
during recent years in the State. Till twenty years ago 
there were hardly twenty factories, and today there are over 
400 installations of the most varied type, a large proportion 
of which depend on electric power. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIES AND COMMERCE 

The industrial activity in the State owes its impetus in a 
large measure also to the aid and advice made available by 
the Department of Industries and Commerce-a branch of 
administration which was separately established in 1913 on 
the advice of Sir Alfred Chatterton. 

One of the important functions of the Department has 
been to stimulate private enterprise in industries and com
merce by the grant of loans and technical advice. The 
example set by the State has induced private capital to be 
invested in these concerns in an ever-increasing measure . 

. The Department is assisting industrial development by 
other means also, as, for example, by training young men in 
workshops established by the Government, by grant of 
technical scholarships for training in India or abroad and 
by undertaking pioneer and demonstration work. There 
are some factories under the direct control of the State, 
prominent among them being the sandalwood oil factories, 
the soap factory, and the industrial workshops. 
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, Even a passing reference to the industries in the State 
would not' be complete without a reference to the sericul. 
tural industry,. This occupation, which partakes of the 
character both of agriculture and an industry subsidiary to 
~griculture, has been practised for a long time in the State, 
although its fortunes have been of a changing character. 
The reason for this is to be found in the fact that the climate 
and soil in the State are admirably suited for mulberry 
cultivation and rearing of silkworms. The industry is 
practised over a third of the State, an extent of 52,000 acres 
being under mulberry cultivation, and the value of silk 
produced being estimated at a crore of rupees. I t gives 
occup~tion to about 200,000 people. In view of the impor
tance of this industry to the State, the' State has been 
making special efforts to protect and develop the industry 
on scientific lines. There is now a separate department of 
sericulture whose chief functions are to carry on experiments 
in silkworm breeding with a view to improving the Mysore 
race of silkworms,. fixation of new races, etc., improving the 
seed supply, and carrying out demonstrations in rearing and 
reeling. The future of the industry, in view of the compe
tition of foreign silks and artificial silks, gives rise to some 
anxiety, but it is hoped that by employing better seed and 
improved methods, a better quality of silk will be produced 
which will enable it to withstand competition and take its own 
rightful place in the economic development of the State. 

Equally important in the economic development of the 
State is the cotton industry. The total area under cotton 1 is 115,000 acres. The total number of weavers is about 

(52,000, and a large percentage of this number weave only 
\coarse cloths.: The Departmentof Industries has taken up the 
improvement of this indigenous industry and demonstrated 
the us~ of the shuttle looms. These looms are gradualJy 
replacing the earlier crude looms. The Government weav
ing factory trains weavers in the use of improved appliances 
and machinery and experiments in new designs and patterns 
and the manufacture of machinery suited. to the cotton 
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weavers. The introduction of power looms is another 
direction in which the Department has been assisting the 
growth of the industry. There are ten power-loom factories 
in the State now. The object of developing these small 
industries is to reduce the export of raw material and provide 
occupation for people in the State during non-agricultural 
seasons. Another industry which is showing signs of 
revival is the carpet industry. Bangalore carpets find a 
market both in America and Great Britain. 

Of the other industries in the State, coffee and tea deserve 
to be mentioned. Coffee is a commercial crop of great 
importance in the State, the total acreage under coffee 
being 100,000. A large number of plantations are in the 
hands of Europeans, be it said to whose credit that they have 
done much pioneer work in this connection. M ysore coffee 
is noted for its superiority and flavour, and is one of the 
principal items of export from India to this country. The 
value of the coffee crop is estimated to range from a crore 
to a crore and half rupees. Tea is another industry which 
has recently established itself in the State with promises 
of a good future. 

The State has besides various other resources for the 
development of many new industries, but as elsewhere in 
I ndia, lack of capital, absence of organized effort and want of 
facilities for investigation and research have hampered the 
progress in the past, but it will be noted that deter
mined efforts are being made to give the necessary impetus 
(or a more rapid progress in this direction. 

TRADE OF MVSORE 

The external trade of Mysore passes through two 
channels-viz., the highways and the railways. The total 
length of the roads in the State is nearly 6,000 miles, and 
annually Rs. 10 lakhs are spent on the maintenance of 
these roads. The State owns 713 miles of railway, of 
which 440 miles are worked by the State and 273 miles by 
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the M. and S.M. Railway Company, The total gross 
earnings during 1927-28 amounted to Rs, 52'59 lakhs, and 
the net earnings amounted to Rs, 27'29 lakhs, The State 
fully realizes the importance of communications in the 
development of the resources and trade of the country. and 
has been steadily pursuing the policy of extending railway 
communications and road developments. A prominent 
feature of the constructive programme of the railway 
development is the extension of the existing lines to the 
frontiers of the State with a view to establishing trade 
connections between Mysore Railways and British Indian 
Highways of Commerce. 

The establishment of the Mysore Chamber of Commerce 
in recent years is another step in the direction of develop
ing trade beyond the State, "The Chamber has been doing 
a good deal of useful work already and is bound to be of 
great help to foreign business people anxious to establish 
trade connections in M ysore. The Chamber of Commerce 
has the support and sympathy of the State, and has the 
privilege of sending a member to the Legislative Council 
and other public bodies in the State, 

Although many details have been" given, the subject of 
the natural resources of Mysore State is by no means 
exhausted. There are aspects of it which I have scarcely 
mentioned, especially the impetus that will be given to pro
d uction and to manufacturing development by the great 
schemes of irrigation already undertaken or in contemplation. 
This subject alone would require a separate article. I t is 
the desire of the Mysore Government to establish and 
develop friendly trade relations with the advanced countries 
of the West for their mutual benefit. 



CHAPTER III 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT OF KASHMIR STATE 

(Under the allthorization or the Government or H.H. the Maharaja) 

TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATIONS.-The material progress 
of the State during the last twenty years has been unique. 
Separated from the Punjab by rocky barriers and mountain 
ranges. the territories of His Highness are ensconced in a 
way which cuts them off from the economic developments 
in the plains for a considerable time. Owing to the 
mountainous character of the country. the average height 
of which is over 5,600 feet above the sea level. and as 
a result of long distances. communications were difficult 
and scanty within the State. This life of forced seclusion 
was not conducive to economic progress. The develop
ment of modern lines of communications started the State 
on a career of prosperity. The Jhelum Valley Road opened 
the country to the world and made large-scale export and 
import trade possible. Another mountain road connecting 
Jammu and Srinagar has now been built. opening up a part 
of the country which was so far without easy direct contact 
with the world. The total mileage of metalled roads in the 
State is 4.608. of semi-pucca roads 45. and kucha roads 
1.535. The road from Jammu to Srinagar. covering a 
distance of 200 miles, rises from Jammu to the Patni Pass 
at an altitude of about 7.000 feet. and then after dropping 
down to the valley of the Chenab at Ramban rises again 
to the Banihal Pass at an altitude of 9,000 fe!!t, whence 
it drops again to the Valley of Kashmir. There is also 
the pucca bridle road of about 200 miles from Srinagar 
to GiIgit and another of almost the same length to Leh. 
The State spends annually a sum of about Rs. 30 lakhs on 
an average on the Roads and Buildings Branch ·of the 
Public Works Department. The greater part of this ex
penditure is of an obligatory character, being devoted to the 
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maintenance of existing works, and particularly of the two 
mountain roads, which are necessarily expensive to keep up. 

The prog(essive policy in the matter of roads and 
transport has opened up the country and brought it into 
contact with the Indian and the overseas market. It 
has rendered the development of the economic resources 
()f the State possible, as the remarkable increase in trade 
evidences. The prosperity of the cultivator as well as the 

/ ~evelopment of industries and handicrafts depend upon 
\ the maintenance of cheap transport and communication, 

and the enormous ~apital outlay and annual expenditure 
involved in the road policy of the Government have been 
amply justified by the general economic progress of the 
State during the last twenty years. 

The welfare and prosperity of the agricultural population 
()f the State has always been the first care of His Highness' 
Government. With a view to improve their lot and make 
them a prosperous and contented peasantry, a consistent 
policy of giving tenants security of tenure 'and bringing 
home to them the methods of modern production has been 
followed by the State. The land was regularly surveyed 
and settled. Strict orders were issued prohibiting forced 
labour and the custom which was prevalent of impressing 
villagers to carry the luggage of touring officials and 
visitors. A department of agriculture was 'established, 
and a. policy of instructing cultivators in improved methods 
and of supplying them with better seed, etc., was initiated. 
The -department has also taken in hand work with regard 
to the consolidation of holdings. The fragmentation of 
plots stands greatly in the way ()f improving Indian 
agriculture, and, realizing this. His Highness' Government 
has sanctioned special rules for the consolidation of 
scattered plots. Much progress has been made in this 
work both in the Jammu and Kashmir Provinces. 

AGRICULTURE.-On account of the hilly and mountainous 
natur~ of the country. the cultivable area of the State is 
only 6'8 per cent. of the total area; and, according to the 
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census of 1921, the net cultivated area was 4'3 per cent. 
of the total area and 74'5 per cent. of the cultivable area. 
According to the same report, 31'5 per cent. of the gross 
cultivated area is irrigated, the means of irrigation being 
provided by the three great rivers which traverse the State 
territories-namely, the Chenab, the Jhelum, and the Ravj, 
together with their tributaries. 

The classes of soil generally recognized in Kashmir are 
clayey rich loam, light loam with sandy subsoil, low-lying 
swamps and rich peaty soils. The soil in the Kashmir 
Valley is of alluvial origin and very fertile. 

At the census of 192 I the total population of the State 
numbered 3.330.518, and 82 per cent. of these people 
are agriculturists or dependent on agriculture. The 
country is, therefore, predominantly agricultural. 

On a hill-shaded map the Kashmir Valley is shaped 
like II a white footprint set in the mass of black mountains." 
It extends north· west and south-east, and is about 84 
miles long and 20 to 25 miles wide, with the river Jhelum 
running through it in a north-westerly direction. The 
basin of the valley has an altitude of about 5,600 feet 
above sea level. To the south-west and north-east are 
situated the extensive sedimentary deposits (Karewa) of 
probably Pliocene age, which rise in abrupt little cliffs 
above the low levels of the valley and then more gently 
ascend to the foot of the valley. The soils on the Karewa 
deposits are of great fertility and only require good and 
timely rainfalls (which, of course, are uncertain) or artificial 
irrigation facilities in order to demonstrate their richness. 

PRINCIPAL CRoPs.-The crops of chief importance in 
Kashmir are given in the following table, taken from the 
Valley of Kashmir, by Sir Walter Lawrence, at one time 
Settlement Commissioner in the State: 

Rice. 
Maize. 
Cotton. 

AUTUMNAL CROPS 

SafJ'ron crocus. 
Tobacco. 
Hops. 

Italian millet. 
Millet. 
Amaranth. 

Buckwheat. 
Pulses. 
Sesame. 
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Wheat. 
Barley. 

SPRING CROPS 

Tibet barley. Rape. 
Opium poppy. Flax. 

Peas. 
Beans. 

RICE.-Rice is the staple food of the inhabitants in 
the Kashmir Valley, and wherever adequate irrigation is 
obtainable this crop invariably is grown. Coarse varieties 
of rice are grown even as high as 7,000 feet above sea 
level. Consequ~ntly rice is the most important and most 
extensive crop in Kashmir. During the year 1921-22 

(for which figures are available), out of a total area of 
436,000 acres of irrigated land~ as much as 240,000 acres 
were under rice. 

The cultivators do not spare themselves in any way 
in growing this crop, and although their implements are 
primitive and might be considerably improved, yet the 
~ultivation is extensive and every effort is made to take 
from the soil as much as it will yield. 

The rice-growers have by centuries of experience come 
to know the peculiarities of their fields, how they should 
be handled, and what types of rice would suit them best 
under the prevailing conditions-whether the soil is rich 
or in an impoverished condition, whether it is light or 
heavy or swampy, whether the irrigation water is very 
cold, coming straight from the snow-fed streams, or com
paratively warm, after passing through other fields and 
watercourses, etc. Scores of local types, therefore, are 
found under cultivation and carefully selected and grown. 
The result is that the yield per acre is better than in most 
other parts in India, a yield of 40 maunds (3,280 lbs.) per 
acre on good land being by no means uncommon. 

Both broadcasting and transplantation methods are prac
tised in rice cultivation, each being dependen~ upon several 
factors-the size of holding, and labour available, and the 
availability of sufficient water at the right times. Broad
casted rice mus~ be sown early, requires more watering, 
more' weeding and more labour. The cultivator prefers 
to grow his seed grain for the next year on broadcasted 
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fields. The chief trouble in weeding arises from (I) self
sown rice of the previous harvest and (2) from wild rice. 
The first difficulty is overcome by alternately growing 
rice of green and other ·coloured straws, so that any self
sown rice plant, from the preceding harvest, can be easily 
detected and pulled up. The second difficulty-namely, 
the detection of wild rice-is a more difficult task and has 
to be learnt early from practice. 

Most of the rice land produces only one crop in the year 
and remains fallow during winter. In some cases oilseeds 
(Brassica sp.) are grown as a winter crop, and the bright 
golden fields in flower provide very pleasing patches of 
colour at the approach of spring. 

MAIZE.-The non-irrigated cereal crops in their order 
of importance, as judged by the acreage under each crop, 
consist of maize, barley, and wheat. Maize constitutes 
the staple food of the shepherds and cowherds who dwell in 
the higher valleys with their flocks and herds. Maize is 
grown in the main valley as well, but the Kashmiri cultivator 
who devotes most of his patient labour to rice, attends but 
indifferently to his maize, barley and wheat fields. Where
as the rice fields are very carefully terraced, following the 
contours of the land, no such attention is bestowed upon 
the unirrigable land. 

There are natural obstacles in the way of as good maize, 
barley, and wheat crops being grown in Kashmir as are 
found in the plains of British I ndia. Kashmir has some 
quite good indigenous varieties of beans, and many exotic 
varieties (mostly English) have also fairly established them
selves there. Maize and bean types, as now grown in 
Kashmir, are included among the agricultural exhibits. 

SAFFRON.--The saffron cultivation of Kashmir deserves 
to be specially noted. The" saffron" of commerce is the 
tripartite red stigma of Crocus satt"vus. In India saffron is 
cultivated only in the Kashmir State territories i and here, 
too, in only two localities-namely, (I) on some alluvial 
lands (Karewa) within a distance of fifteen miles from 

4 
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Srinagar, near about Pampur, and (2) in Kishtwar-on a 
fairly limited scale. 

The methods of saffron cultivation practised in the 
Kashmir Valley and in Kishtwar differ from each other. 
In Kishtwar, where the rainfall is'comparatively small and 
the corn is liable to be eaten up by porcupine, saffron is 
grown in flat fields, planted in rows therein, at a fair depth 
of about eighteen inches from the surface. In the Kashmir 
Valley the saffron fields are divided up into about five-feet
square beds, each square bed being surrounded by a six
inch-deep draining channel, and the saffron corms planted 
on these beds are at a depth of only about four inches from 
the surface. Thus the land is prevented from becoming 
~ater-Iogged, in contradistinction to the necessity for con
serving moisture in the Kishtwar soil. 

Saffron fields remain under that crop for about ten years, 
during which period the number of corms originally sown 
is almost doubled. I t may be mentioned that a saffron 
corm flowers only once; but before it rots away another 
fresh corm is formed at its base for the next year. After 
the field has borne saffron for about ten years, the land 
remains fallow, or i,s put under other crops, such as wheat 
or barley. for a period of about eight years. No manure is 
at any time applied to these fields. They receive three 
hoeings and weedings-in May, July, and September-and 
the last <)De practically is only a weeding. 

Saffron land is not assessed to ordinary cash revenue. 
Instead. the share takeR by the State. consisting of half the 
produce, is auctioned out to a contractor, who himself 
arranges to collect that share at harvest time. Flowers 
are picked undec the contractor's supervision in baskets by 
the cultivators, and they are divided half and half. The 
contractor and the cultivators then extract their own saffron 
from their separate lots. Generally three pickings take 
place at intervals of about one week. 

Saffron is extracted in two ways. Firstly, by cutting out 
the red stigmas from individual flowers and drying them i 
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this product is known as .. Mogra" and is the best in 
quality. By the second method the whole flower is dried, 
then lightly beaten with sticks and thrown into pails of 
water, when the essential parts of the flower sink to the 
bottom and the petals, etc., remain floating, and are re
moved, the operation being repeated three times, though 
the latter extractions are poorer in proportion. 

HORTICULTURE.-Horticulture has always been popular 
in the Valley, and His Highness' Government have organ
ized a department for the purpose of helping the culti
vators by giving them improved machinery and generally 
placing at their disposal the scientific experience and modern 
methods of fruit cultivation in the West. Kashmir grows 
most European fruits, and with proper arrangements fot 
transport and marketing can supply a great proportion of 
the fruit demand in India. The fruit grown is threatened 
with extinction due to the prevalence of pests and diseased 
trees. There is an establishment for spraying work, and 
latterly His Highness' Government have sanctioned, as an 
experimental measure, the spraying of trees of private 
owners free of charge. Legislation with a view to acquir
ing power to cut diseased trees is also under contemplation. 
A scholar has already been deputed to America to learn 
the latest methods in entomological work, and it is hoped 
that on his return the fruit industry will receive a great 
impetus and become ~ considerable source of income to the 
agricultural population. 

CO-OPERATIVE CREDIT SOCIETIES. - The agricultural 
population of the State is, as everywhere, poor and im
provident. Owing to the lack of credit facilities necessary 
for all productive operations, they are placed at the mercy 
of usurers, who thus fatten on the labour of the agricultural 
worker. In order to meet this problem of agricultural in
debtedneS§. which showed a tendency to increase, His 
Highness' Government established a Department of Co
operative Societies. The movement has spread with 
rapidity, resulting in a considerable amelioration of the 
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condition of the rural population. In 1921 there were only 
955 societies in the State. The number of societies now 
working is 2,201 i of these 2,018 or more than 90 per cent. 
consist of agricultural credit societies. The movement has 
also spread over a considerable area. The working capital 

l has increased during the last five years from Rs. 29,66,580 
\ to Rs. 61,39,577. Out of this sum Government loan 
amounts only to Rs. 5.55,000; the rest is made up of 
share capital reserve fund and profits of societies and 
deposits from the public. The share capital increased 
from Rs. 6,35.279 to Rs. 14,81,585, an increase of 13 per 
cent. in five years. 

There are 12 central banks, which have also made can· 
siderable progress during the last five years: 

1922.23. 1927-28. Increase. 
Shareholders 1,6g8 ·,793 64 per cent. 
Paid-up share capital 1,16,221 3>°7,496 165 .. 
Reserve fund 59,100 1,11,045 96 If 

Annual profit 119,929 53,7°0 78 to 

Loans and deposits 7.33.663 15.20.958 107 to 

Working capital ... 11.67.11 7 24.950499 113 If 

The management of these institutions has been rendered 
much more efficient, and accounts are now kept on improved 
and up-to-date lines. Every care is also taken to see that 
the investments are in every way sound and secure. 

RURAL SANITATION AND EDUCATION.-The impetus of the 
co-operative movement has also been used to interest the 
rural population in the needs of village sanitation and educa
tion. A model village in which the inhabitants by their co
operative activity look after every matter concerning their 

lown welfare was established at Rukh Mujgand, in Kashmir, 
about eight miles from Srinagar. There is in this viJ]age 
a co-operative society to provide credit facilities to the 
members and to save them from the clutches of usurers, 
a consolidation society to consolidate scattered holdings, 
a compulsory education society which provides primary 
education to the children of the members, and a sanitation 
society which looks after the sanitary arrangements. His 
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Highness the Maharaja paid a visit to the village in 192 7. 
and highly appreciated the good work which the fourfold 
combination of co-operative activities had brought about. 
and in token of his appreciation he exempted the zamindars 
from one-fourth of the total revenue of the Kharif. His 
Highness was further pleased to issue an order directing 
remission of Government revenue in similar manner, in 
cases of such sanitary arrangements in other .villages. 

Co-operative activity has also been directed towards 
village education. There are now fifteen societies for 
compulsory education (one of which is for the education 
of adults) with 54I members. All these societies are self
supporting and are run independently by members. An
other aspect of this movement which augurs well for the 
future is its interest in social welfare. A considerable 
number of societies have adopted bye-laws binding their 
members to do away with expensive and demoralizing 
habits, such as drinking. gambling. etc. 

AGRICULTURAL INDEBTEDNESS.-His Highness' Govern
ment has also taken stringent measures to prevent usurers 
from preying upon the cultivators. When the cultivator 
has to pay public rates of interest and sell the crop before 
harvesting, it is impossible that he could ever be out of debt. 
The ordinary law enforcing the letter of contract was 
found to be inadequate, and the principle now recognized 
in all civilized countries, that the borrowers should be 
protected from their temporary difficulties being taken 
advantage of, was enacted in a special law. This measure, 
known as the Agriculturists' Relief Regulation, is designed 
to check and control usurious moneylenders in their dealings 
with agriculturists, without in any way interfering with the 
provision of ordinary credit and banking facilities and the 
legitimate carrying on of their profession. Under the 
Regulation an agriculturist debtor can bring his creditor to 
court for the settlement of an account. The courts are 
are empowered to go into the accounts of the last five years, 
to disallow rates of interest in excess of the prescribed 
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maximum, to ~ee that the total interest does not exceed 50 
per cent. of the principal, and to fix instalments on the-basis 
of reasonable, paying capacity of the debtor. 

LIVESTOCK..-The farmer's livestock consists of cattle 
(plough bullocks, cows, and -buffaloes); sheep and goats
mostly sheep; domestic fowJs-ordinary poultry, ducks 
and geese; and ponies. 

According ~o the Census Report of 1921, the latest 
enumeration of livestock of all kinds showed an average 
of 136 animals for every person against 65 in British India. 
The State then possessed 1,683.384 cows and oxen and 
4 19,771 buffaloes, numbering 2,103,155 bovines altogether, 
giving an averag~ of over 64 per 100 persons; 2,253.53" 
sheep and goats. giving an average of 2 to every 3 persons. 

The cattle of the State are very much undersized. The 
bullocks are slow workers and not strong enough for good 
agricultural work. Realizing the im portance of this question 
to the agricultural population. "His Highness' Government 
has taken efficient measures to improv'e the stock. Bulls 
from British India have been imported and are employed 
by the Veterinary Department in both the Provinces. 
;Efficient arrangements have been Imade (or the treatment 
of cattle diseases, and it has been decided to place the 
Veterinary Depart,ment under the charge of an experienced 
official from British India. There,are at present 14 Veteri
nary DispensarieS: .in both the Provinces of the State. of 
~hich 7 are in the :Kashmir Province (4 at District Head
quarters and 3 at Road Posts) and 5 in Jammu ~rovjnce 
(on(' at each District Headquarters) and 2 in the Frontier 
Districts of Ladakh and Gilgit. There is' one Veterillary 
Assistant at each of these Dispensaries under the control of 
Provincial Veterinary Inspectors. 

The prevailing diseases that the veterinary staff has 
generally to combat are rinderpest and foot-and-mouth 
disease. Acrvanced and modern methods of treatment by 
way of inoculations, etc., have been introduced, and con-

_ siderable sums ~e every year expended by the Govern-
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ment on purchases of serum from the Imperial Bacterio
logical Laboratory, Muktesar, Nanital, U.P., and medicines 
from different firms. 

The castration of plough oxen is done with the newly 
introduced Burdizo Pencer Clamps with very satisfactory 
results. 

The following comparative statement will show the 
number of sick animals treated by the Veterinary Depart
ment during the last five years: 

Year. Jammu Kashmir 
Province. Province. 

1923 ... 52,258 13.758 
1924 ... 52,262 15.641 
1925 ... 77.354 13.948 
1926 ... 63.5°5 13.593 
1927* 40 •845 7.926 

The Government sent in 1925 three students for 
veterinary training in the Punjab Veterinary College. 
Lahore, for a course of four years. This year one hered
itary State subject in compliance with His Highness' com
mands has been sent abroad for higher veterinary training. 

ARTS AND CRAFTS.-The arts and crafts of Kashmir 
have been famous all over the world from time imme
morial. They consist mainly of shawl manufacture and 
embroidery work, carpet weaving, papier-mache, wood 
carving. basket weaving, and metal work. The art of 
shawl weaving which produced the exquisite beauty of the 
old Cashmeres has been much debased by the introduction 
of cheap aniline dyes and crude designs. But now, under 
the patronage and encouragement of His Highness' 
Government. the craft is reviving. and the Kashmiri shawl 
industry, which used to provide livelihood to a large part 
of the population, may look forward to another period of 
prosperity. Embroidery, as a cottage industry, is still 
very popular, and is an auxiliary to shawl manufacture. 
Carpet industry in Kashmir dates as far back as A.D. 14 2 3. 
but its history has also been a chequered one. During the 

• The figures available for six months up to Assuj 1984 • 
.J 
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reign of Maha.raja Ranbir Singh an attempt was made to 
put the industry on a firm basis, and since that time the 
craft has made much progress, mainly through the en
couragement given by the State. There are at the present 
time many carpet-manufacturing concerns in Kashmir, and 
their products have already taken an honourable place 
among the hand-woven carpets of the world. The papier
miche industry .is in a flourishing condition, even though 
in this essentially Kashmiri art the demand for cheap goods 
has affected the quality of the work. 

Of all the cottage industries' the one which is in the most 
flourishing state is that of wood carving. The work turned 
out is not only beautiful but of great utility, and as such 
finds a ready and expanding market all over the world. 
The bold perforated carving on wood well illustrates the 
peculiar care and patience of the Kashmiri craftsman in 
modelling all the intricate and delicate details of stalk, leaf, 
and flowers out of rough wood. The State Technical 
Schools devote much attention to this craft, and it may be 
said that, under the patronage of His Highness' Govern
ment, wood-carving work, suited to modern needs, such 
as screens, drawing. room sets, smoking cabinets, etc., has 
now attained technical perfection. Another entirely Kash
miri form of wood-work is the Khatambundi used for 
ceilings. This is done: in panels of pinewood in various 
geometrical designs fitted together in grooves. 

PAPER INnuSTRy.-Paper manufactured by hand was an 
important cottage industry in Kashmir .in ancient days 
when this paper was in common use. With the march of 
time this industry had for want of technical skill fallen into 
decadence, as mill-paper came more into use on account of 
its finish, although the hand-made paper was more durable. 
Attempts were made to remove the defects in sizing, 
polishing, and in the manufacturing processes, and technical 
advice was given to the artisans, which resulted in the 
production of a better quality of paper. The Government 
also extended their patronage to them, and purchased a 
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larger quantity of paper than was done before for use in 
Government offices. 

Another important cottage industry introduced through 
the help of the State is wicker-work. English willow was 
introduced into Kashmir and took root, yielding longer 
twigs. The Technical Institute at Srinagar trained pupils 
in this work, and mainly through its efforts the industry is 
now establishing itself firmly. 

The policy of His Highness' Government in the matter 
of arts and crafts has been to revivify old cottage industries 
and handicrafts which have tended to die out through lack 
of encouragement, and to establish new and suitable ones. 
The prosperity of a population which is predominantly 
agriculturist depends on the subsidiary cottage industries 
which it can carryon along with its agricultural work. 
The policy of the Department of Industries has been to 
encourage cottage workers by supplying them with im
proved materials, finding suitable markets, and giving 
instruction in improved methods. 

THE DEPARTMENT OF INDUSTRIEs.-In order to give 
the economic possibilities of the country specialized atten
tion, and with a view to conduct investigation on scientific 
lines and to exploit the industrial resources of the State, 
a special Department of Industries was created in 1923. 
Apart from the encouragement of cottage industries noticed 
above, the department has been actively engaged in ex
ploring new avenues of economic development, and in 
starting numerous large-scale industries for which con
veniences exist in the State. 

The department directed its energies first towards the 
collection of material for the preparation of correct and 
accurate statistics of the State. An Industrial Laboratory 
was also established in 1923 at Srinagar, equipped with up
to-date appliances and apparatus. It conducted investi
gation in regard to various forest products with a view to 
ascertaining their commercial possibilities. 

SANTONIN.-Experiments were made to extract santonin 
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from A rlemisill marili11lll, which is abundantly found in 
the State forests, and it was established after analysis of 
the plant that the collection made some time between July 
and August contained a fair percentage (between 4-9) of 
santonin. These laboratory results were confirmed in 
semi-commercial experiments which were conducted at 
Abbottab~ by a European firm, and a Goverment officer 
was deputed there to watch and supervise the process. 
The results obtained were placed at the disposal of capital
ists who interested themselves in this drug, and offers 
were received for its purchase as well as for the manu
facture of santonin. His Highness' Government has 
recently sanctioned certain concessions in favour of an 
Indian firm desiring to start a factory for the manufacture 
of santonin within the State. 

As santonin is a very costly drug and a market has been 
created in Europe for our Artemisia, it is likely to become 
an importan~ source of forest revenue. The revenue from 
the sales of this plant has increased from .almost a negli
gible sum to the figure of Rs. 21lakhs per annum. 

ESSENTIAL On:.s.-Experiments for extraction of essen
tial oils from rose flowers, thyme, and Skil1ll1lu, launola, 
found in forests and hillsides, and saffron flowers were 
made in the Government Industrial Laboratory and at 
other places where the plant grows. These experiments 
were successfully completed, and proved beyond doubt 
that an industry for extraction of essential oils, if started, 
would be a success. 

Rose distillation has been started and is being carried on 
since last year. Applications were invited for the distillation 
of thyme by private enterprise. 

Skimmia /aureola yields an essential oil which contains 
what is called Iynalyl acetate, which is largely used in 
artificial perfumery in Europe. This product cannot find a 
sale in Indian markets, where the demand for and use of 
this essential oil are limited, and attempts are therefore being 
made to introduce it in European markets, especially 
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Paris. .. here it .. lJ find a ready sale. X egotiarions in this 
respect have been started. and it is hopei that in a short 
time they wi:l mature. 

Peppermint grows wild in the State, a!ld a.'l.Lyses of the 
plant were made in the laboratory. but it did not yield 
much menthol. lIrhich is the oil it yields. Pe:'perrnint seed 
has been imported for growing the plant, a.'ld the experi
ments made with the imported variety have gi,·en 
satisfactory results, and tbe yiel.:! of menthol has been 
higher. The seed bas been grown. and .. hen a sufficient 
qua."ltity of the acclimatized seed is a,·ailable., serni
commercial experiments wi:l be made to gauge its economic 
possibwty. 

Eucalyptus, .. hich yields a medicinc.1 oJ, bas also been 
grown in the forests and bas cl:.riven .. ell. 

LAC.-The existence of na1:mJ lac on bear trees in the 
forests was noticed, and a proposal was made for the 
deputation cf a Forest OEicer 1<> Cer:tr.J Pro\·i:lces for 
~uirin;: training in lac cU:t'..lre, and he 1-.45 returned since., 
and ~tintion of lac on scientific lines has been cor.-:menced 
in one of the forest di,·isjons whose sales are expected 
to contribute consider.illly to the grolrth of forest rever. ues, 

as lac is an importa~t commercicJ product. 
Ma.'ly other plants rieldin;: medicinal elr..Jgs, s~ch as fox

glove or di;itcJ:.s, hyoscraIIu,:s, be::adonna, and podophyJum, 
."ere planted in the forest nursery At Tangoarg. and these 
plants have thri.en there. The gror.b of so:ne ot!ler 
plants like cinnamon tamala. ,"lich yields cinna..-non bark 
and leaf. lat:rel.s, from ,-hich camphor is extracted, and 
Vihrrutm tr¥7Ilifolillm. 1IIdS noticed in the StAte forests, and 
the Forest Department 1IIdS asked to extend the growth of 
iliese p!ants with a ,·iew to their exploitation. 

KrTH...-Kuth. ,-hich is also kno .. n as • Saussurea 
Lappa," grows extensively in the Kashmir State forests. It 
is a T"aluable econooic drug and is chiefly consumed in 
China. F or a lor.g time past the Government realized on!y 
a sma.TI amount for this T"aluable product by sale through 
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its agents. J;.ater on the kuth market was studied, and 
investigations were made with regard to its use, and the 
important information which the Department of Industries 
obtained enabled the Government to dispose of the kuth 
in a judicious way, with the result that the price is now as 
high as Rs. 2 16 per maund. The revenue from this source 
has increased from about Rs. 2}lakhs to about Rs. 14 lakhs. 

REsIN.-Resin. from which turpentine is manufactured. 
is extracted by tapping chil trees, and the quantity of resin 
thus extracted in the State was on the average about 8,000 

- maunds per annum. The defects in tapping, which 
shortened the life of the tree, were removed, and the collec
tion has steadily expanded and is now a factor of great 
importance to the people in many par:,ts of the State. By 
1926 the production of crude resin had risen to 27,000 

maunds. and the collections of the year 1928 are expected 
to attain the figure of 35,000 maunds, which is the 
minimum unit for running an industry for manufacture 
of turpentine. Negotiations for establishing the industry 
are being made with a pioneer industrialist who is connected 
with turpentine manufacture. The revenue from this 
source has increased from about Rs. 40,000 to Rs. 2 lakhs. 

The forests 1~ the Kashmir Valley 'provide wood of the 
required quality for the manufacture of matches, and with 
the help of the Department of Industries a factory has 
already been started at Srinagar. 

T ANNERv.-Large quantities of hides and skins are 
available in the State, and they are being exported to 
British territory. The statistical information collected, and 
the investigations made in regard to this, proved that there 
was vast scope for a tannery being established in the State, 
the raw materials being available in abundance at com
paratively cheap rates. 

A tannery was started in the year 1924 in Jammu, 
financed by the Private Domains of His Highness. Leather 
for boots and shoes is tanned, and leather trunks of a very 
durable quality are also manufactured at the tannery. 
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Another application has been received for starting a 
tannery in Srinagar, and the application is under consider
ation. 

PAPER AND PULP MANUFACTuRE.-Permission has been 
granted to a company for establishing a large pulp and 
paper mill. They have not yet commenced work. 

WEAVING DEMONSTRATION.-The cultivators of Kashmir, 
who form the majority of the population, are traditionally 
weavers. They weave home-spun cotton and wool for 
their domestic use, but their methods are primitive, and 
the looms are also of an ancient .type. Their products are 
therefore very crude. Some time ago the Department of 
Industries suggested the demonstration of improved looms 
and methods. A Demonstration Peripatetic Party was 
accordingly sanctioned by the Government in the year 1924, 
according to the scheme framed by the department. The 
P1lrty has 'been touring from village to village, and at 
weaving centres it is demonstrating the use of the new 
looms. The party has done much useful work, and the 
weavers are rapidly taking to the new implements and 
looms. The party. having toured in Kashmir for two years, 
is now engaged in the Jammu Province. 

The Department of I ndustries has been instrumental in 
creating an industrial atmosphere in the country as a result 
of which a network of industries has come into being: 
(I) soap manufacture; (2) carpet factory; (3) ice factory; 
(4) tent factory; (5) oil factory; (6) two factories of wood
work. one in Baramulla and the other in Srinagar ; 
(7) dairy farm; (8) knitting; (9) trunk manufacture; 
(10) metal works; (II) nickel-plating; (12) two sawmills; 
(13) five willow works-the students of the Te.chnical 
Institute, Srinagar, who completed their training have 
started willow works in Srinagar; (14) sports materials, 

SILK INOUSTRY.-The largest and most important in
dustry under the control of the State is sericulture. The 
silk industry of Kashmir is of ancient standing, though its 
early history is obscure. In A.D. 1536 mention is made of 
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the abundanc~ of mulberry trees in Kashmir, and of the 
fact that the people would not allow these trees to be used 
except for the feeding of silkworms. No. attempt seems to 
have been made to put the industry on a large-scale basis 
until 1869, when His Highness' Government took up the 
question.. :rhe attempt, however, proved abortive, and as 
a result of disease the whole crop of silkworms was com
pletely destroyed in 1878. It was only in 1889 that the 
Government again qecided to experiment with the pro
duction of eggs on the Pasteur system. In 1896 it was 
finally resolved to re-establish the industry on a commercial 
basis and in a more expansive and scientific manner. The 
industry was firmly established under competent experts, 
and in 1904 there were ten filatures containing 1,864 reeling 
basins, which gave employment to 4,000 labourers daily. 
The factory was unfortunately burnt down in 1913 and 
could be re-established on a proper basis only after the wat-

The Srin~gar silk factory is the biggest of its kind in the 
world. To keep its pre-eminent position it is essential that 
the industry should be conducted on the most up-to-date 
lines. For this reason, His Highness' Government has 
been from time ~o time sending its officers to various parts 
of the world to study the latest mechanical and other 
improvements for the production of the best quality of silk 
on the most economical lines with a view to their introduc
tion in the State factories. E very care is taken to make it 
a model industry; its scientific apparatus is always kept 
up-to-date, and no effort is spared to study the conditions of 
production and marketing in other silk-producing countries. 

The three salient features with regard to sericulture in 
Kashmir are the abundance of mulberry trees, the suitable 
elevation, and the favourable climate. 

The soil of Kashmir is favourable to the growth of the 
mulberry tree. The tree is the property of the Kashmir 
Government and may not be cut down without permission. 
Every effort is being made to increase the number of trees, 
since the quantity of silkworm eggs distributed to the 
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rearers has almost reached the limit that the existing trees 
admit (i)f. Since 1914 thousands of trees have been dis
tributed yearly fro~ the mulberry nurseries for plantation 
on ravines, slopes, and other waste lands of the State, 
according to the size of the adjacent villages and number 
of the cocoon rear~rs. The trees are allotted by Jhe village 
headman to each cocoon rearer, according to the amount of 
eggs he receives. 

Silkworm rearing was started 011 scientific lines in 1898. 

During that year 4 J 5 ounces of eggs were distributed 
amongst 400 rearers and produceq 469 maunds of cocoons. 
This quantity was gradually increased, till in 1904 26,000 

ounces of eggs were distributed amongst 11,000 rearers 
and yielded 16,000 maunds of cocoons, the average for 
these seven years working out at 16,000 ounces of eggs 
distributed amongst 4,900 rearers, and 9,500 maunds of 
cocoons produced. From 1905 to 1913 the corresponding 
averages were 30,200 ounces of eggs, 22,000 rearers, and 
28,000 maunds of cocoons. From "1914 up to this year the 
averages are: eggs 38,200 ounces, -rearers 44,800, and 
CQcoons 33,300 maunds. 

The eggs are issued by the department .shortly before 
they are ready to hatch. The quantity issued is about 
42,000 ounces. The ~ggs are given to the peasants free, 
according to the size of their houses and the number of 
their family. The number of silkworm rearers enlisted 
and registered up to date on the departmental books is 
about 60,000, but probably about 180,000 to 200,000 men, 
women, and children are directly engaged in this work. It 
is worthy of note that whereas formerly persuasion and 
pressure were needed to get the peasants to rear the silk
worms, the difficulty now is to limit them to the real amount 
of eggs which they are capable of rearing. 

With regard to increasing the cocoon crop, the introduc
tion of modern methods and various other improvements 
have been undertaken by the Government. 

As the cocoons arrive at the factory they are inspected, 
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weighed, an~ then taken to the sechoirs; there they are 
dried and stored away. About 500 men. women. and 
children are employed daily on the ~ork of sorting the 
cocoons. 

The reeling of cocoons on scientific lines was also started 
in 1898, when two filatures containing each 212 reeling 
basins were .,constructed. This number was gradually in
creased till in 1903 there were ten filatures containing 
a total number of 1,864 basins. During this period the 
average output was about 40,000 pounds of silk. and 17,000 
pounds of inferior and_waste silk. During the period 
1905 to 1913 the average output was 145,000 pounds of 
No. I silk, and 88,000 pounds of inferior and waste silk. 
In this year, as already mentioned, the disastrous fire 
occurred. After the fire, five filatures containing 304 
reeling and 152 cooking basins each were constructed on 
the most modern lines possible. The basins in these 
filatures are heated by electricity and the cooking basins 
by steam. The reels are split, turned by electricity, and 
encased in boxes. At present the boys can reel five or six 
skeins at a time. After the silk has been reeled, it is 
collected and .brought in for examination; certain skeins 
are picked out for testing, the remainder are twisted into 
hanks and packed in bales. About 3.500 people are daily 
employed in these filatures. 

The average output for the last six years has been about 
1,75,000 pounds of No.1 silk, and about 1,00,000 pounds of 
inferior and waste silk. 

An experiment has recently been made with a set of four 
reeling basins of the most modern type ordered from Italy. 
This experiment has proved successful, and as a result of it, 
the entire replacement of ~he existing machinery is being 
carried out. The silk reeled on these basins is reported to 
be equal in quality to the best I talian and French. 

Other large-scale industries which haV'e been started with 
the assistance of the Government are aluminium and brass
ware works in Jammu. 
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MINERAL RESOURcEs.-Kashmir has always been known 
to possess extensive mineral weaJth, but it is only during the 
last ten years that a systematic geological survey of the State 
has been attempted. In 1917 a Mineralogical Department 
was established in order to organize a scientific survey of 
the mineral resources of the State with a view to ascertain 
whether the State possesses mineral wealth capable of 
profitable development. Up to date the department has 
produced 70 reports of over 1,000 pages on mineral 
occurrences, fully illustrated by about 170 plates of maps, 
sections, and photographs, and accompanied by full mineral 
c!eterminations and quantitative chemical analyses where 
needed. The maps produced are by themselves a unique 
feature. In most cases they are drawn on the four times 
enlarged Survey of I ndia topographical sheets; but very 
many, where the mineral is of sufficient importance or 
intricacy, are specially constructed plane-table surveys on a 
scale of I inch to 100, '200, or 300 feet. and with sketched 
contours of 2S or 50 feet. The work for recording the 
data in these reports and detailed plans and sections 
embraces ordinary field and laboratory examination. but 
supplemented in nearly all cases by excavations, pits. and 
drives, liberal1y indulged in. and by borings made with 
portable hand-drilling machinery down to 300 feet depth. 
In most cases this is sufficient to prove a deposit without 
recourse to the modern electrical, magnetic, or gravitational 
methods. which are unsuitable in mountainous folded 
regions. 

All representative and type collections of rocks and 
minerals are made and registered, also those of thin sections 
for the microscope and photographs. I n special cases large 
bulk samples are made, and sent abroad for special tests 
and research work. 

Much descriptive work has been done by this depart
ment, and it is now established that many of the most 
useful minerals occur in large quantity in many parts of 
the State. In the Province or Jammu coal of excellent 

5 
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quality has recently been discovered, and its exploitation 
only awaits that of other complementary mineral industries. 

The existence of petroleum has long been suspected, and 
it is known that iron is found in the neighbourhood of 
Chakar, Pauni, and Reasi. A few years ago the Mineral 
Survey of the State discovered a very pure form of bauxite 
at a large number of places in the Jammu Province. As 
coal occurs in close connection with bauxite and strati
graphically at a horizon only 60 feet above it, it could be 
used for calcining the bauxite. 

Copper ore also exists in the same area. - In fact, around 
Reasi there is a conjunction of a number of useful minerals 
-namely, coal, iron, bauxite, copper, and high-grade talc 
(steatite). 

Enormous quantities of graphite, gypsum, and ochre 
occur grouped together along a line of country IS miles 
long to the north of the Jhelum Valley Cart Road, near 
Braripura in Uri T ehsil. The graphite is of the amorphous 
variety, distributed through a 400 feet thickness of phyllites. 
and contains only 25 to 30 per cent. carbon. About six 
million tons to the half-mile of outcrop are obtainable above 
ground water level. Hopes are entertained that by froth
flotation methods a 50 to 60 per cent. concentration may 
be effected, and that, theseJarge resources may some day be 
made industrially usefu1. 

The gypsum is a pure, alabaster-like product of the 
alteration of a pyritiferous limestone of uncertain age. 
Hundreds of million tons forming mountain sides lie 
exposed to easy quarrying. I t is being worked on a 
mining lease in a small way for building purposes, but it 
should have a much greater future for numerous industrial 
purposes, including use as "land plaster tt as a plant food for 
crops, as strongly advocated recently in America. 

The ochres, especially those of Rata Sar, are fairly rich 
in colouring matter and need but little preparation to make 
good oil paints. A large assortment of pleasant tints can 
be obtained by graphite admixture. 
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Near Khunamuh in Vihi district, Kashmir, occurs the 
geologically well- known Gangamopteris rock. When 
powdered to various degrees of fineness it makes a mild 
abrasive and effective polishing and scouring material for 
metals, marble, serpentine. cement floors, etc. The rock 
is of the nature of a compact pumice, and also has 
pozzuolanic qualities. Marble of fair quality is known in 
several places in Kashmir. A layer of white to grey colour 
near Braripura is being worked on a prospecting licence by 
a Srinagar firm for ornamental building purposes. Other 
excellent varieties and serpentines are found scattered 
over the higher hilly areas. Phyllitic slate, splitting into 
fairly thin glossy-surfaced laminre, and belonging to the 
Silurian system or older, is known near Banihal and a 
few other places. I t has already been extensively used 
with success for roofing many of the Banihal Cart Road 
bungalows. 

The existence of precious gems in Jammu and Kashmir 
has long been known. Over fifty years ago sapphire was 
accidentally discovered at an altitude of over 14.000 feet. 
This area was exploited by General Anderson's Kashmir 
Mineral Company till it was supposed that the vein was 
exhausted Recently a richer vein was discovered, and 
His Highness' Government is giving serious consideration 
to its immediate exploitation. Aquamarine has also been 
discovered in large quantities and is being worked. 

List of minerals discovered or reported upon by the 
Mineralogical Survey: 

F11ELS 

I. Coal. 
2. Lignite. 
3. Petroleum. 

METALLlFER011S MINERALS 

I. Bauxite. 
2. Iron ore. 
3. Copper ore. 
4. Lead (silver) ores. 
S. Nickel ores. 
6. Zinc ores. 

PllECI011S AND Sun-PRECI011S 
STONES 

I. Sapphire. 
2. Aquamarine. 
3. Rubellite. 

NON-METALUC MINERALS 

I. Ochre. 6. Bentonite. 
2. Gypsum. 7. Marble. 
3. Graphite. 8. Slate. 
4. Kaolin. 9. Steatite. 
S. Fuller's earth. 10. Barftes. 
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FOREsTs.-:-The forests of the State form another im
portant source of revenue; they in fact constitute a great 
portion of the wealth of this country. The total area of 
forests (excluding the J agirs) is 9,668 square miles, of which 
only 160 square miles remain to be fully demarcated. The 
income from forests has steadily increased. The estimated 
income for A.D. 1927-28 is Rs. 72,50,000, as against 
Rs. 60,89,000 in the year 1924-25. It is very nearly one
third of the total annual revenue of the State. 

The history of the Forest Department as an organized 
and scientific body commences from the year 1890, when 
Mr. McDonell joined the State as a lent officer from the 
Government of India. Previous to this, work in the forests 
was carried out in a most haphazard manner. The depart
{Dent consisted of a small staff of low-paid officials, while 
work was confined to the extraction of timber and limited 
only by the amount of advances given to contractors and 
officials and by the labour available. No limit was placed 
on the number of trees to be felled. and no control was 
exercised over the contractors. who were allowed to do 
much as they pleased. The forests were not demarcated; 
there was no record of concessions, no definite forest law, 
and no working plan. 

Despite the heavy fellings which were made during this 
period the State received very little from its forests. 

The period 1890 to 19 U may be looked on as the time 
during which the founda.tions of a SQund organization were 
laid down and consolidated. The forests were demarcated 
and divided into territorial charges; working plans were 
prepared for the more valuable forests; the establishment 
was increased and their salaries and prospects improved; 
forest laws were enacted and concessions defined; exploita
tion was carried out on more scientific principles, under 
contracts definitely laying down the number of trees to be 
felled and the period allowed for their removal. 

The effect of introducing sound methods of working was 
reflected in the financial results, as will be seen from the 
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following table, which gives the average annual surplus 
during the various sub-periods: 

Sub. Period. 

189°-1892 ." 
1893-1897 ... 
1898-19°2 ", 
190 3-190 7 .. . 
1908-1912 .. . 

Average Surplus. 
3,06,848 rupees. 
5,68,348 .. 
6,57,259 " 
9,64,886 It 

12,36,839 .. 

In 1924 the department was reorganized, the whole 
administration being placed under a Chief Conservator of 
Forests, with four Conservators in charge of circles. Of 
these four circles, two are territorial and two specialist, one 
for working plans and one for utilization. 

Judged from purely financial considerations, the history 
of the department since A.D. 1890 has been one of unbroken 
progress. For the Samvat year 1983 (corresponding to 
A.D. 1926) the figures were the best on record, the gross 
revenue being Rs. 71 lakhs and the net surplus Rs. 42 lakhs. 
The fol1owing table gives the decennial increase in Revenue, 
Expenditure, and Surplus: 

Average Surplus. 
\'ear. Revenue. Expenditure. Surplus. 

Five Years. Ten Years. 

1890 6,27,732 1,20,207 5,07,5 2 5 - -
1900 8,99,893 2,78,054 6,21,839 6,3°,944 5,20,315 
1910 16,43,299 5,14,113 11,29,186 11,79,742 9,76,230 

1920 44,7 1,164 20,10,232 24,60,93 2 25,08,358 20,68,762 
1926 71,24,002 28,95,227 42,28,775 34,27,85° 29,68,104 

The following figures for ten-year periods bring out this 
progress even more clearly: 

Average surplus (or the period ending 1905 

,. IJ .. IJ 1915 
.. IJ .. IJ 1925 

Rupees. 

7,01,831 

14,0 4,454-
29068,104 

From these it will be seen that during each ten-year period 
the average surplus obtained from the department's working 
has more than doubled, a rate of progress which could be 
shown by few forest departments in the world. 

Since the organization of the department under Mr. 
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McDonetI, forest management has been carried out on 
sound silviculturallines. By 19I2 practically the whole of 
the valuable deodar forests had been brought under work
ing _plans. These first working plans were based on con
servative principles, and the prescribed yield was calculated 
so as to spread over a long· period the removal of the 
surplus stock of over-mature trees. By 1922 many of these 
plans had become marketable, and plans for many areas 
containing blue pine and fir were an urgent necessity. For 
this reason there was a great deal of leeway to make up, 
and possibly the greatest step forward in the 1923 reorgan
ization was the creation of a special Working Plans Circle. 
for the charge of which a lent officer of the Imperial Forest 
Service was obtained from the United Provinces. Owing 
to the scarcity of officers in the Kashmir service suitable 
for this side of the work, two I.F.S. lent officers were also 
obtained from the Punjab for a period of three years. 

During the last four years remarkable progress has been 
made in this side of. the work. By the end of 1925 new 
plans on up-to-date lines had been prepared for all the 
important deodar forests of the State, and during 1926 

work was commenced on the" remaining forests of the 
Kashmir circle in which the main species are kail and fir. 
In addition to this, the most important chir forests of Jammu 
have been brought under a regular plan. and field work 
has been commenced in one of the two remaining areas of 
commercial chir. By the end of 1928 practically all the 
commercial forests in the State will have been re-examined 
and new plans or revised plans prepared for their manage· 
ment. This is a record of progress which could be shown 
by few' provinces in India, and which the Working Plans 
Circle has every reason to be proud of. Not only has work 
in this circ1ebeen carried out on sound and efficient lines, 
but officers of the Kashmir service have now been trained 
to carry out the preparation of working plans. 

The preparation and execution of working plans is 
perhaps the side of the -department's work which is least 
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understood by outside people, yet it is the basis of ali 
successful forest management. F or only by working to 
carefuJly prepared plans can the productivity of the 
forests be maintained and a sustained revenue derived from 
the forest estate. 

The last ten years have also shown considerable progress 
in the development of the commercial side of the depart
ment's activities. The turnou~ of timber, from which the 
department obtains its main revenue, has steadily increased 
with the introduction of new working plans, and while 
during Samvat 197" (A.D. 1915) the total volume of timber 
removed, departmentally and by purchasers, was 6,314,275 
cubic feet; in 1983 it amounted to 1,00,71,668 cubic feet. 

But the greatest progress has been made in extending 
and developing the market for minor products such as 
kuth, resin, A rtemisia, etc. 

Since 1918 the department has taken over the supply of 
firewood to Srinagar City, and since that date there have 
been no more fuel famines such as were the feature of 
previous winters in Kashmir. The provision of cheap 
firewood from forests remote from Srinagar could, however, 
only be accomplished by selling the firewood at a price less 
than its cost of production, and the State has lost heavily 
by making these arrangements. To minimize this loss, 
suitable swamp areas, within easy access of Srinagar, have 
been handed over to the Forest Department, and have 
been successfully converted into willow plantations. The 
total area of these plantations is now nearly 6,000 acres, 
and the area is being extended annually. The creation of 
these willow plantations is a remarkably fine financial 
proposition, as within a period of sixteen years an almost 
worthless waste has been converted into a forest estate 
yielding a net revenue of approximately Rs. 15 per acre per 
annum. Few forest operations in the world can show such 
substantial returns in such a short period of time. 

Kashmir is justly famous for its walnut wood, and the' 
utilization of forest-grown walnut is now properly established.;' 
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At a factory at Baramulla the timber is artificially seasoned 
and converted into half-wrought rifle fittings. and Kashmir 
now supplies the whole of the peace-time requirements of 
the Army -in India fot . rifle fittings. a total of 22.400 sets 
per annum. 



CHAPTER IV 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN GWALIOR STATE 

Bv COLONEL KAlLAS NARAIN HAKSAR, C.I.E. 

[Colonel Haksar possesses, in addition to great administrative experience, 
a detailed kDowledge of the industrial and commercial resources of the 
State of Gwalior. He was private secretary to the late Maharaja Scindia 
rrom 1903 to 1912, and intimately associated with him in the conception 
and execution of many of the development schemes briefly outlined below. 
Colonel Haksar also held the position or Senior Member of the Board of 
Revenue before attaining his present rank of Political Member of Council.] 

IT is impossible to say anything about Gwalior of the 
twentieth century without a respectful mention of His late 
Highness Maharaja Madho Rao Scindia, whose dynamic 
personality dominated every branch of activity throughout 
his vast possessions in Northern India, for three decades and 
more. This versatile Prince, who was at once a soldier, 
sportsman, administrator, builder and industrialist, worked 
unceasingly with almost superhuman energy to ensure the 
prosperity of his people and renown of his State. Absolute 
master of three and a quarter million people, mostly 
agriculturists of a primitive type, inhabiting an area of land 
about the size of Scotland, though not so compact, he was 
constantly engaged during his annual visits to Bombay and 
Calcutta in discussing schemes of development of his 
untapped mineral and forest resources, of improving 
communications and irrigation, with leading industrialists, 
commercial magnates, experts and engineers. Fired with a 
genuine enthusiasm to promote the well-being of his 
subjects, he left no stone unturned to convert his dream 
into a reality. With literacy as low as 4 per cent. and 
the figure for literacy in English-the lingua franca of all 
trade-as low as ! per cent, and lower stilI in the moneyed 
classes, and I ndian capital not being forthcoming, private 
enterprise in industrial matters has been hitherto insignifi
cant. There are in the State at present two hundred 
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factories and industrial concerns worked by electrical 
energy or mechanical power, comprised mainly of cotton 
ginning and pressing factories, spinning and weaving mills, 
pottery works, tanneries. railway and motor workshops, oil 
and bone mills, cement, soap, essential oil and small 
chemical industries. ' 

Mineral Resources: b-on.-The Gwalior State consists 
of two main blocks of territory, the northern being a 
compact geographical entity, while the southern-the Malwa 
plateau-comprises. four separate tracts. The former has 
an extremely trying climate during the hot months and a 
healthy dry one during the four winter months, while Malwa, 
"~cindia's fat province to the south, with its renowned 
black cotton soil and practical immunity from famine or 
pinching scarcity, approaches the ideal of a land where 
it is always afternoon." The northern block has a few 
mineral deposits, not very rich and not all workable. I ron 
ore, in thin hcen\atite shales assaying up to 55-65 per cent. 
iron, abounds within a radius often miles of the capital city, 
(Santow-Par area), and beds of massive limonite and 
nodules, working up to 50 per cent. and 32 per cent. 
respectively, are to be found in the Malwa plateau (Jat
Ratangarh, and Bagh),.where the remains of about fifty 
indigenous furnaces manufacturing about 20,000 maunds of 
iron annually by 'crude methods can still be seen today. 
The industry died a natural death owing to the competition 
of cheap imported iron manufactured by modern methods, 
and now the high percentage of silica combined with the 
inaccessibility of these deposits militates against its utiliza~ 
tion for smelting by modern met1;tods. A languishing 
industry is still carried on around Gwalior, where the iron 
ore from the Santow-Par area. being in thin flakes, is easy 
to work, and has a reasonable chance of coming into use in 
future, although the absence of coal or. cheap hydro-eIectric 
power in the State is a serious handicap. 

Potiery Clays.-N ext in importance to iron are the clays ot 
Gwalior, which were experimented upon-about two decades 
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ago-for the manufacture of pottery wares. N one of the clays 
could on analysis be classed as china clay, but they were 
mostly siliceous buff-clays resembling those of Dorset and 
Devonshire, where they are largely used for deep cream
coloured and light buff glazed tiles. 

In view of the fact that good quality pink felspar and 
99 per cent. quartz is available in abundance for body and 
glaze, a small experimental scheme was immediately 
sanctioned by His Highness which, as a result of its 
successful working, was expanded into the present Gwalior 
Potteries, Ltd., with an authorized capital of 10 lakhs, an 
enterprise which offers much promise for the future. A 
clay deposit which is found to be that. of kaolin, near the 
historic Kutab Minar at Delhi. has also been purchased, 
and a branch pottery works established there also. Both 
these potteries are manufacturing acid-proof jars, flooring 
tiles, electric insulators, hospital requisites and household 
crockery. 

Building .Materials.-By far the most numerous and 
extensive deposits in the State consist of building materials 
(Vindhyan sandstones and limestones), which are of the 
highest class and which are to be found in almost every 
district. The ancient buildings and temples in the Gwalior 
Fort, the historic palaces, the tomb of Muhammad Ghau, 
and other old buildings scattered throughout the territories 
of the State testify to the lasting quality of this material. 
I t is soft and easy to work for carvings, and it withstands 
the ravages of time and weather exceedingly well. Dr. 
E. W. Vredenburg of the Geological Survey of India 
remarks that II The Gwalior sandstones are remarkable for 
their fineness and evenness of grain. They are of very 
pleasing colour. white or pale buff, acquiring with age a 
beautiful warm gold tint. Some varieties are pink. One 
particular kind of pale greenish-grey stone is of such 
extremely fine grain that unless examined with a lens the 
component parts are scarcely visible; it is suitable for the 
most delicately carved ornaments. For the ornamental 
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parts ,of the bu.iIding nothing could be more suitable than 
these beautiful materials, especially with the additional 
charm of the exquisite decoration which the accomplished 
stone carvers of Gwalior supply at such moderate terms." 

A peculiar band of variegated marble of conglomeratic 
nature, 3 to-4 feet in thickness, also occurs at Gohara, near 
Sabalgarh. I t is reported that .. the marble would be 
suitable for monolithic columns, -large bold mouldings, 
plinths, clad os, margins for panels, Aooring tiles, etc." 

A cement works with an authorized capital of 40 

lakhs is utilizing the extensive limestone deposits, which are 
of very good quality, for the manufacture of Portland 
cement. The works are equipped with the most modern 
cement manufacturing machinery, the whole process being 
continuous, and aU machinery is electrically driven from 
power generated on the spot. 

Of the other mineral deposits, ochres, mica, bauxite, 
garnets and galena may be mentioned to be of any 
importance. 

Forest Produce.-The GwaliorState has r,800,oooacres 
of land, about I I per cent. of its total area, under forest 
reserves .. ' Boswellia serrata, which exudes an important 
oleo-resin, occupies the bulk of the Gwalior forests, about 
800 square miles, and is still awaiting commercial ext>loita
tiOti. Much preliminary chemical work in the Imperial 
I nstitute. London, the Forest Research Institute, Dehra Dun, 
and the local Sdndia Chemical Laboratory, has been done 
oU: this oleo·resin, which yields 8 per cent. of pure pinene 
oil (turpentine equal in quality to American and French 
oils), about 5S per cent. of resin and 33 per cent. gum. 
There is much potential wealth in this substance, and the 
Boswellia forests, like the pine, may become one day the 
centres of an industry not only in Gwalior but for the whole 

. of Central India and the Bombay Presidency. The industry 
would require the most ·suitable commercial plant {or 
pteparing' the products under local conditions, together with 
tapping operations extended over large areas .. 
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Of timber there is none except a little teak of. inferior 
quality, but whole forests abound in trees suitable as wood 
fuel, and samples of three kinds of woods sent to Germany 
and Glasgow for experiments in destructive distillation 
gave the following results. This is another forest industry 
which is aw~iting exploitation: 

Coo ...... Field in Pouods per Ton. 

ot 
Name orWoocL Water 

per Ace_I Crude 
Ceol, ChercoaJ. or Wood Tar Oil Tar, 

~ 
Spin .. 

AcacIa catechu ... 13 821 56 19'5 II'Z 74 
Boswelha serrata .. , .. ' 23 670 33 3°'0 10'7 8, 
Aoogelssus pendula .. , 14 758 101 32'5 14'6 130 
Above three woods together 18 806 51'3 , 3 galls. - lIZ 

Woods suitable for match manufacture, host trees for lac 
propagation, tannin-yielding plants and oil-yielding materials 
also exist, most of which are utilized. There are also trees 
and shrubs that yield valuable fibre, grasses that have been 
very favourably reported upon as suitable material for paper 
pulp. An important grass, Cymbopogan Martini, that yields 
the palmrosa oil of commerce, also grows in one district. 
I ts plantation over an area of 500 acres was tried by the 
local State Laboratory, and good distillation results having 
been obtained, it was handed over to a private concern 
known as the Gaekwar Oil and Chemical Co., who are now 
distilling about 2,500 lbs. of palmrosa oil annually. This 
firm. incorporated in Baroda with an authorized capital of 
50 lakhs, also crushes about 200 maunds of edible oil seeds 
per day, and further manufactures disinfecting fluids and 
varnishes, the total annual output of which is 20,000 and 
8,000 gallons respectively. 

T~e Gwalior Eng£neering TVorks.-The State maintains 
an up-to-date workshop, the biggest in Central India, 
known as ~he Gwalior Engineering Works. It has five main 
sections. The foundry department can undertake plain or 
intricate castings, such as ornamental gates, railings, cylinder 
heads, road roller wheels, etc. There is a machine and 
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erecting shop; loco and carriage and wood work and 
furniture shops, and silver and gold sections, which turn out 
every sort of European and Indian articles both for domes
tic and presentation purposes, either of sterling silver or in 
the best electro-plate. The shops are fitted with modern 
lathes, drilling, planing, shaping machines, and line shafts 
for turning out all sorts of iron and metal ware. The 
entire workshops are run by electricity. 

Leather Factory.-The Gwalior Leather Factory, Tan
nery and Tent Factory is a prosperous concern which was 
started in the year 1898 and is well equipped with up-to-date 
machinery. It manufactures saddlery and harness of all 
kinds, including plain, military and police saddles, single and 
pair harness of the best English patent or tanned leather, 
or locally tanned leatl;1er portmanteaus, handbags, dressing 
bags and cases, holdalls, ladies' and gentlemen's boots and 
shoes, and military boots, etc., are manufactured in large 
quantities. During the Great War the services of the 
factory were offered to the British Government, and fully 
taken advantage of by the Indian Munitions Board. It has 
to its credit the supply of more than 20 lakh~' worth of 
harness and saddlery and other leather goods. The tent 
factory makes tents of various descriptions, and the entire 
factory supplies all the needs of the Gwalior Government, 
Army and the Police, and is patronized by most of the 
important Indian States. 

Textiles.-The hand weaving industries, here as every
where, have suffered serious set-backs owing to the com
petition of mill-manufactured material, and only those 
handloom working families now exist which by virtue of 
their exquisite workmanship have failed to be beaten by the 
power of the machine. Chanderi, a town about I So miles 
south of the capital city, enjoys a well-deserved reputation 
for its fine muslins, which are renowned on account of their 
exquisite fineness of texture and excellence of manufacture, 
as well as the blending of gold and silver designs in the 
body of the weave. They are manufactured both in silk 
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and cotton, and in a variety of delicate shades of colour. 
A common saying refers to this industry : 

Shahar Chanderi Mominwara, 
Tiria Raj, Khasam Panihara, 

(In Chanderi town, in the weavers' quarter, 
The wives rule, and husbands draw water.) 

The origin of this saying is said to be the fact that weavers 
must keep their hands soft, and women's hands, which are 
naturally so, must be preserved from becoming hard through 
household drudgery. All the manufactured goods are still 
stamped with the crest of the former Bundhela chiefs of 
that part of the country, a lion rampant. 

A mill known as the Jayaji Rao Cotton Mill was started 
at Gwalior in the year 1923 with a capital of 35 lakhs 
under the managing agency of Messrs. Birla Brothers, Ltd., 
Calcutta. The Maharaja gave 18 lakhs of rupees as loan 
in debentures. I t is now the biggest and best managed 
mill in Central India. There are about 30,000 spindles 
and 800 looms, with a complete mechanic shop and arrange
ment for dyeing and bleaching cloth. About 5,000 hands 
are employed. The mills are working double shifts and 
produce about 30,000 lbs. of cloth per day of 20 hours 
(2 shifts). The total amount of cotton consumed during 
the year is valued at about 50 lakhs of rupees, most of 
which (IS'S and 20'S count) comes from Ujjain (Malwa) and 
Rutlam State. and some (IO'S and I2'S count) from districts 
around Agra and Delhi. Long cloths. sheeting and dyed 
goods are among the chief products. Recently .the manu
facture of hosiery has also been started on a large scale. and 
is making satisfactory progress. Half the manufactured 
cloth is consumed in the State, and the remainder is 
exported to Amritsar. Cawnpore. and Delhi. 

The mill has provided well-built quarters for more than 
1.500 families, with excellent arrangements for the supply 
of water, electric light in compound. and sanitation. It 
maintains a free hospital and school for boys and girls. A 
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big hospital and maternity ward. cr~che. market. and 
school are under construction, which, when ready, will 
give the mills the aspect of a small but complete industrial 
settlement. 

Great credit is due to the mechanical workshop of this 
mill for its remarkable achievement in the construction of 
an entire motor~car exclusively from Indian material with 
the exception of the magneto. carburetter, the tyres and 
tubes. With the exception of these four things, every part 
of this car was cast and moulded and fitted up by them. 
The makers claim that this is the first car ever made in 
I ndia. I t is a £our~cylinder. [4·75 h. p. machine, and can 
travel at a speed of 45 miles per hour. 

Besides this mill there are three more cotton spinning 
and weaving mills in U jjain, 'the former capital of the State 
in Malwa. The Binod Mills has a paid-up capital of 21 lakhs, 
and has about 16,000 spindles and 540 looms. The other, 
the Nazar Ali Mills, which is entirely a private concern, has 
15,000 spindles and 264 looms. A third one, the Sipra 
Cotton Spinning and Weaving Mills, Ltd., has a capital of 
25 lakhs. Sir Hukumchand Kt. of Indore, has of late 
secured permission for the construction. of a big cotton mill 

. at Madhonagar, Ujjain, and the constrl,lction work has 
already been taken in hand. 

b'rigation Works and Communications.-The Gwalior 
State is not a lev~l piece of country with flat surface slopes, 
as in the Punjab or the United Provinces, traversed by 
large rivers. It consists of high sloping uplands studded 
with numerous hillocks, and of small pieces of Rat land in 
the valleys. The rainfall being very precarious and the 
nature' 'of the soil' porous, a considerable need f,!f irrigation 
exists, especially in the northern tract of the State. From 
time immemorial tbe agricultural classes in the State 
recognized ·the value ,of storage reservoirs. Some of the 
large old tanks are still extant, but a great many of them 
became damaged during .the stormy periods of Indian 
history ~n the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Some 
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effort to restore them and construct new ones was made 
before the time of the late Maharaja. but it was left to His 

_ late Highness to organize a regular Department for Irriga
tion Works, and utilize the services of eminent engineers, 
as a result of which there are now 723 minor tanks, 141 
major works, and four very big schemes in the charge of the 
Department. The Department has spent about 93 lakhs 
in the constructed works, and about 2 I lakhs' worth of 
important works are in progress. 

The GwaIior State has 2,000 miles of fine metalled road, 
and is traversed by the Great Indian Peninsula and the 
Bombay. Baroda and Central India Railways over a total 
distance of 265 and 180 miles respectively. The Gwalior 
Light Railway-a 2-foot gauge line-covers a total distance 
of 250 miles, and yields a fair dividend on the capital 
invested, and has in famine time proved of incalculable 
benefit in carrying supplies of food to the more remote 
tracts in Northern GwaIior. That the gauge of this State 
Railway is only 2 feet instead of the more economic 2 feet 
6 inches is due to the fact that the line had its birthplace 
in the Maharaja's Palace Grounds, where the late Maharaja, 
when in his teens, his interest centred in locomotives, 
toyed with a 2-foot engine and seven miles of track which 
ended in a favourite shooting box. Later, when he began 
to administer his State, he thought fit to utilize the 
already constructed portion in building a commercial light 
railway. 

From these brief notes it will be apparent that the 
industrial and commercial possibilities of Gwalior State are 
very considerable. Along several lines. promising develop
ments have been initiated. The State is at present 
administered by a Council of Regency: and the young 
Maharaja. when he succeeds to the throne of his ancestors, 
will doubtless throw himself as keenly into the task of 
forwarding the interests of the State and the prosperity of 
her people as did his illustrious father, the late Maharaja. 

6 
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EXPORTS AND IMPORTS OF THE GWALlOR STATE, 

1925- 1926 
IMPORTS 

Grains 
Sugar, etc. 
Oilseeds, ghee, and kerosene 
Grocery 
Metals 
Fibres (cotton, silk, and wool) .. , 
Intoxicating drugs (excluding opium) 
Fireworks and explosives 
Dyes ... 
Wood and fodder 
Stones and clay 
Haberdashery 
Cattle and leather 
Miscellaneous 

Grand total 

(V ALOB IN Rs.). 
38,81,263 
92,33.583 
31,27,312 

35.45,195 
22,60.769 

1,39.47,1°4 
4. 2°,°33 

80,047 
1,35,166 

17,51,419 
1,86,606 

24,04,846 
8,57,°54 

20,94,42 8 

EXPORTS 
(VALva II. RI.,. 

1,45,24,236 
67,7°0 

80,80,328 
27,34,382 

t,48,I06 
3,16,299 

77,196 
1,462 

842 
7.73.356 
2.63.921 

93. 1 54 
43.17.368 

2,53.16.4° 1 



CHAPTER V 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT IN TRAVANCORE 

By MAURICE EMYGDIUS WATTS, B.A., BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
(Late Dewan of Travancore) 

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS, TRADE AND COMMERCE 

THERE are no lords spiritual and temporal in ,Travancore. 
Consequently its peoples know no narrow preserves of 
exclusive political authority nor emulate traditional stand
ards of high life. For better or for worse, her body 
politic is essentially a bourgeoisie, made up of true yeomen 
and adaptive tradesmen, which for some time past has been 
steadily throwing off by-products in lawyers, schoolmasters, 
doctors and engineers and, still more recently, a coralline 
outcrop for the fourth estate. In predicating of these people 
all the goodness and badness of middle-class ways of livi~g 
and thinking, it is necessary also to take count of the fact 
that they are not H oriental" in the connotation of the term 
dear to western minds steeped in tales of the thousand-and
one nights, of the crusades, of Mogul splendour and of 
Persian courtliness. No less is it important to bear in mind 
that an orderly and benevolent government, amenable to 
democratic influences and absorbent of constitutional ideas, 
does more for the well-being of the dwellers in this land 
of languorous fertility than the most ardent socialist expects 
to realize in England" in our own time." And, be it cause 
or effect, they are a kindly, easy-going people, plain 
living, and blessed with the priceless gifts of a sense of 
humour and a capacity for enjoying life to the full, if 
simply. In view of all this, no surprise will be felt at the 
statement that in general an easy competency prevails and 
that the economic conformation of the country, if on a dull 
level, affords comfortable going. But what economist, 
faced with the discovery of a people in such a state of con
tentment, win forgo his whys and his wherefores? 

83 
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Until its population mustered and bred beyond the 
capacity of its food production, Travancore was sel£

I supporting agriculturally. But although now. crowding 
~ 888 persons into the square mile. it is '-no more able to feed 
I 

itself than England, the people still, at the back of their 
minds. measure wealth and respectability in terms of land
o~ning; and visionaries still dream of days to come when 
four or five millions will be able to procure their staple food 
from a million and a half of acres! The staple food of the 
more well-to-do classes is rice and of the less well-off classes 

'tapioca, in both cases supplemented, but only supple
, mented, by vegetables, fruit, and fish. The area under 

rice in 1928-29 was only 66g,275 acres, and the land in the 
State suitable for rice cultivation cannot, it is estimated, 
exceed 750,000 acres. The yield is already high as the 
result of elaborate systems of irrigation and the growing 
use of artificial fertilizers and scientific methods taught and 
fostered by an able and up-to-date agricultural depart
ment. But no amount of intensive cultivation over the 
very limited area available can keep pace with a dense 
population steadily increasing at the rate of 16 per cent. 
per decennium. The area under tapioca or the manioc tuber 

(was in 1928-29 485,237 acres. This area can hardly be 
-increased appreciably without the sacrifice of more profit
able forms of cultivation. In the result Travancore has 
to turn to external sources of food supply or starve. The 
chief staple food rice, both husked and unhusked. imported 

; into Travancore in 1928-29, alone amounted to 1.621.259 
,cwts. to the value of Rs. 4,572,6g2, or over £3,000,000. 
Although this is the most important item of import, it 
represents less than a third of the total imports, the value 

,I of which in 1928-29 was Rs. 93,290,681, or £7,000,000. 
Naturally the State has to pay for these heavy imports. 

( The value of the total export trade in 1928-29 was Rs . 
. ~ II8,042,935, or £8,854,000. showing an excess over 

" imports of Rs. 24.752,255, or £ 1,854,000. The balance 
of trade in favour of the country was thus, on visible results. 
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Rs. 6.17 per capita on the population as at the census of 
1921, or Rs. 5'5 on the present estimated population of 
4! millions. 

In this traffic of goods the commodity upon which 
Travancore most relies to pay for its requirements in the 
matter of imports is the produce of the coconut palm, which 
largely makes up the superfluous wealth of the land. M. 
Maurice Dekobra, in his "Les Tigres Parfumes," said 
the other day of Travancore: "Les coco tiers y jaillisent 
de terre en feuz d'artifice de verdure presses d'beler leurs 
palmes. " The traveller along a hundred and fifty miles of 
continuous waterways witnesses the unceasing activity of 
men, women and children toiling, in Pierre Loti's descrip
tion, "under the gloomy vault of the eternal palm," 
ministering to it as befits beneficiaries from it, for the coco
nut tree thrives, so they say, only to the music of the human 
voice and of the pestle pounding in the mortar. In school
spangled Travancore the young idea is periodically called 
upon to express itself on "the uses of the coconut tree" ; 
and it usually takes, and .certainly requires, a full-length 
essay to do justice to the subject. But for the purposes 
of the economist and the business man, it will suffice if 
Travancore's external trade in respect of it (£ 2,090,000 
in 1928-29) were listed under its chief items. The area 
under coconut in 1928-29 was 526,950 acres. 

A.-ExPORT TRADE 

I. Exports 0/ Produce 0/ the COCOItut Palm (1928-29) 

NOTE.-Iltms ",a'~td witll all asleris~ an su!Jjed to e:cJ"t duly, anti 
sle,linC amounts npresenl fJQluet at point of txprwt. 

(a) Copra
(D) Oil * ... 
(e) Nuts· (number) 
Cd) Oil-cake· ... 
(e) Coir yam and fibre
(j) Coir matting 
(g) Coir mats ... 
(A) Coir rugs ... 

Quantity. 

421,064 cwts. 
433.893 " 

22,146,045 
231,301 cwts. 
72 8,592 .. 

40275,873 yards 
173,382 cwts. 
327.656 yards 

Value. 

l 
573.489 
488,138 
58,354 
86,738 

842 ,166 
318,877 
312•858 

240094 
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By far the g~eater portion of the trade in these goods is 
seaborne to countries outside India. In respect of copra, 
because of the thickness of the kernels, the greater oil
content and the continuance of traditional methods of 
careful preparation, the Travancore article still commands 
a good price in competitive markets, though often bear
ing trade-names of outside ports. But in respect of 
coconut-oil, the foreign trade is not progressive. Older 
cyclopredias show the oil as used for soap and candle
making.. Besides these purely industrial uses, it enters into 
the manufacture of cosmetics, paint, varnish, linoleum, 
,lubrican~s, and the processing of tin-plate and leather. 
But more· valuable uses for it have been found of late, 
mainly in food values, to make good the shortage in 
dairy- and animal fats which the western world has been 
experiencing; and coconut-oil now enters largely into the 
makip.g o~ artificial butter, lard, shortenings and dressings. 
The g,rqVl?ing ,demand has not, however, benefited Travan
core ~$ Pluch .as ~ight have been expected owing to the 
chemical improvement now developing of inferior sub
st~tute oils, su~ as peanut, cottonseed, and palm-nut; and 
tR the no .1~ss .important competitive factor of the rapid 
expap.sioQ. .of .cultivation in the Philippine Islands, the 
Dutch East ln~ies, and ,Malaya. In the Philippines alone 
the ~rea under coconut has increased from 405,000 acres 
in 1910 to 1,200,000 acres in 1926. Unless world-factors 
are studied and allowed for, high-power machinery em
ployed for a maximum oil-extraction, and scientific pro
cesses of refinement and hydrogenation adopted, the 
State's trade in coconut-oil must inevitably suffer seriously 
if it is not elbowed out entirely from the European market. 
In respect of coir yarn, mats and matting, Travancore still 
holds pride of place in the world's markets. This is mainly 
due to iocal conditions, which so far, not successfully 
established elsewhere~ give the Travancore fibre a special 
value and quality. Efforts to manufacture mats and mat
ting from imported ~ravancore fibre and yarn have been 
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made in Europe and the United States. But whether as 
the result of the Travancore protective tariff on coir fibre 
and yarn or of the high cost of manufacture abroad, the 
State's trade in this industry has not suffered appreciably. 
Here, too, in the interests of the economic condition of the 
people, it is necessary for the Travancore Government to 
study the position from day to day and to take whatever 
safeguarding measures occasion may demand· 

II. Exports 01 Tea and Rubbe"t (1928-29) 
Quantity. Value. 

£ 
Tea· 
Rubber ... 

•.. 30,452,556 Ihs. 
9,291 ,799 .. 

2,282,682 
431>576 

The area under tea in 1928-29 was 71,304 acres and of 
rubber 56,564 acres. In both cases the bulk of the owner
ship is in the hands of Englishmen, especially in the case 
of tea, to whose enterprise and capital the development of 
the industries is due. Much of the Travancore tea is grown 
at high elevations and commands a price comparable with 
good class Ceylon, Assam, and Bengal tea. The State 
derives a revenue of £35,000 a year from a small export 
duty on tea. In the case of rubber, too, most of the estates 
are owned by English companies or individuals; but 
Indian-owned estates are not inconsiderable. Although 
the cost of production is comparatively low in general, the 
industry in Travancore cannot live on rubber at 4d. a 
pound, and is already suffering an acute depression. 

III. Exports 0/ Pepper (1928-29) 

It is safe to assume that when the Queen of Sheba tested 
King Solomon's wisdom and tasted his dishes and that 
when Cleopatra treated Antony to that very special 
banquet, their feasting was made the more pleasurable for 
the .seasoning with Travancore pepper in much the same 
way as jaded latter-day palates the world over are still 
titillated by the self-same spice from the self-same land; 
for from those far-off days to our own time ships have 
sailed, battles have been fought, treaties have been made, 
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and merchants have waxed rich all because the pepper-vine 
twines and thrives with no trouble to anyone upon the trees 
of every back garden in Travancore. The well-being of 
the people of Travancore may well be described as pickled 
in pepper for two thousand years. The compilers of the 
annual Statistics of Travancore make no mention of the 
acreage under pepper in the State. They may be forgiven: 
as well attempt a census of Mr. Punch's aspidistra in 
suburbia. Regular readers of the "Home Commercial 
Markets" column of The Times know that AUeppey 
(Travancore) pepper always commands a higher price than 
that giveri_ for the spice shipped from the new competitors 
of Singapore, Lampong and Muntok; and America and 
Ita)y are also' learning to value this quality. In trade 
results these are the last returns from Travancore: 

Quantity. Value, 
·Pepper·' ,.. 19.187.000Ibs. '£1.404.759 ' 

The !ravancore Government levies a duty of Rs. 10 on 
every candy'(Soo lbs.} of pepper exported . 

. IV. ,Other Considerable Items 0/ Export (1928-29) 
Quantity. 

(a) l.emon-grass oil· 793.711 lbs. 
(b) Areca mit· 4.156.500 " 
(t) Ginger. 67.942 cwts. 

,(d) Fish· ... 224.044 It 

. (e) Prawns * 49.409 II 

(j) Cardamom 38,529 II 

(g) Timber 71°.173 cub. ft. 
(h) Bricks and tiles (number) 7.9°3.°98 
(i) Manure-vegetable, ,fish • 

Value. 
/. 

297.643 
129.582 
186,445 
168.750 
138.963 
167.652 
9 2.961 
15.2 79 

and prawn-skins 54.403 cwts. 16.141 
(k) Palmyra brush-fibre... 17.538 II 23.039 
(I) Jaggery* 66,360 .. 49.770 

, Th,e articles for regular export detailed above have been 
long established in the trade of Travancore. A great 
many more might be included, ranging from turmeric, nux 
vomica, cinnamon, garlic, and chillies to bamboos ;nd 
boats, fish oil, conch-shells, and shark fins. In addition 
to the manufactured goods, such as coir mats and matting, 
and oils, already' mentioned. which form large exports, 
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other goods manufactured in the State and exported include 
matches, soap, earthenware, furniture, spirits, bell-metal 
ware, grass mats, and paper, many of them of appreciable 
and growing value. To indicate how trade in new direc
tions has been opened up in recent years might be mentioned 
the following: 

V. Export Trade Recently Developed 

(a) Ilminite .. . 
(b) Zircon .. . 
(c) Cashew-nuts 
(d) Vateria indica 

Quantity. 

451,600 cwts. 
21,140 .. 

63,034 .. 
s,osS .. 

Value. 
£ 

38,41 7 
4.741 

31,899 
1,179 

With these may be included the nuts of the talipot palm, 
which bears only once in a lifetime of forty years. The 
kernel of this nut is used for button-making, and Italy 
takes most of the export. Ilminite, which forms one of 
a sand group including zircon, monozite, and garnet-dust, 
is separated from its associates by electro-magnets and, 
through the enterprise of two London firms, is developing 
in use to supplant white lead in paint. Monozite used to 
form a very considerable article of export from Travan
core, but the trade has rapidly dwindled since the war 
with the decline in the demand for gas-mantles. There 
is a steadily growing demand for cashew-nuts, and the 
great bulk of the trade in it is with the United States 
of America, where the taste for the crisp and pleasant 
kidney-form kernel seems to be well established. The 
acrid oil given out in roasting the shell is a powerful pro
tective for timber against decay and destruction by insects, 
but its employment so far is only local. Vateria indica 
grows luxuriantly in the evergreen forests of Travancore, 
and a shade-loving English chief engineer many years ago 
planted it in avenues on scores of miles of road in the State. 
A commercial use, in addition to its umbrageous value, has 
lately been found. thanks to the enterprise of another 
Englishman. The kernel is now exported to Europe 
and America. where it is used for the better kinds of 
artificial butter and for stiffening chocolates. Mica mining 
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has recently shown signs of revival. The export of 
poultry is also quite a recent development and is stimulating 
poultry raising as a cottage industry, especially in south 
Travancore. The bulk of the export is to Ceylon, mainly, 
it is understood. for the provisioning of ships. There are 
still many directions in which the export trade can be 
opened up. F or instance, there are extensive beds of 
kaolin which, on analysis in London, has been found to 
compare favourably with the best Cornish china-clay. 
There are inexhaustible supplies of silicic sands eminently 
suitable for glass-making. Gold has been found in sands 
~rought Clown by the rivers and secondary precious stones, 
such as neighbouring Ceylon produces in abundance, are 
often dug up. The existence of deep-hidden oil has 
been suggested; and certainly the stilled-waters that make 
Alleppey a safe port are an emulsion of oil from no one 
knows where whipped up with a fine decolourizing mud. 
Iron ore exists, and there is a credible tradition that 
ingots of a particularly hard kind were long ago shipped 
regularly to Damascus, while domestic implements of 
steel made from the same iron are to this day handed 
down from father to son as incapable of being worn 
out. A variety of bark is collected in the forests which, 
as local experience and scientific experiment have shown, 
yield valuable dyes and tanning material. There are some 
2,500 square miles of State forests, rich in possibilities of 
fine timber' and soft woods, which have been for the past 
fifty· years jealously conserved and scientifically regener
ated while, without exacting exploitation, yielding a sub
stantial net revenue every year to the State. The industrial 
possibilities of a vast population, intelligent beyond the 
average and gifted with an aptitude for finished craftsman
ship, are great; but the direction of these talents into general 
effective achievement will, it is feared, become effective 
only under the stress of a widespread economic need which 
in the no ,distant future must drive the people to manu
facture. for themselves the wealth of raw produce which 
is now so readily bartered away for a general easy com-
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petence. Although the country possesses no factory power 
in coal or oil, there are great waterfalls, twelve of which 
have already been investigated, which, when demand and 
the occasion require, c.an be made to yield cheap power of 
tremendous capacity. But the time is not yet. Meanwhile, 
a distributive and co-ordinativ~ system of railway develop
ment, calculated to serve densely packed productive areas 
and ports and markets ripe for stimulation, awaits imagina
tion, courage and capital for a consummation of forces 
necessary to establish, beyond danger of overbalancing, 
an economic position which already calls loudly for 
stabilization. 

B.-IMPORT TRADE 

The value of goods imported into Travancore in 1928-29 
amounted to £ 6,996,800. They covered practically every 
known requirement of a people living under modern 
civilized conditions, from the necessaries of life to its 
luxuries. The bulk of the people's needs from the outside 
world is in the form of manufactured goods, and of these, 
both in volume and in value, the country imports mostly 
from or through British India, with direct imports from the 
V nited Kingdom, followed by those through Ceylon, of 
quite appreciable extent, while those from other European 
countries and America are sufficiently noticeable to have 
columns to themselves in the State's statistical tables. To 
detail or even set out a group-classification here is out of 
the question. A bare indication of the more considerable 
or interesting imports must suffi<:,e. 

Goods ImpoTted in 1928-29 

Piece goods. cotton goods, and textiles 
Tobacco, including manufactured 
Sugar ... 
Kerosene oil 
Petrol 
Foreign wines and liquors 
Iron and stet:! (manufactured) 
Motor-cars and accessories 
Machinery 
Paper and stationery 
Medicines, chemicals, and surgical instruments 

Value. 
I. 

1,156,546 
38 9,802 

115,467 
2::10,202 

154,658 
27,855 

202,7 1 4 
870975 

108,381 

59,618 
74.5 1 7 
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This list·does not include imported commodities which 
are the produce of the neighbouring districts of British 
India, although many such are of considerable value. 
Other articles of import of very appreciable value, and for 
the most part manufactured or produced butside India, 
include metals such as lead, copper, zinc and tin, and 
articles manufactured from them; enamelled ware, glass
ware, crockery, plywood for tea and rubber chests, cutlery, 
cement, paints and colours, aniline dyes, artificial manures 
and fertilizers, clocks and watches, gramophones, umbrellas, 
etc. 

C.-BALANCE OF TRADE 

The total value of the export and import trade of 
Travancore during the past five years was: 

1924-2S· 1925-26. 1926-27. 1927·28. 1928-29-
I. I. I. l I. 

Exports 7,280,000 7,500,°00 8,555,000 8,888,000 8,850,000 
Import!! 4,280,000 4,500,000 4,620,000 6,179.000 6,997,000 

Tqtal 11,560.000 12,000,000 13,175.°00 15,067,000 15.847.000 

Thus, although the total foreign'trade of Travancore has 
been steadily growing, the visible balance of trade in favour 
of the country has been declining. On a popUlation of a 
little over 4 millions in 1921, the favourable balance of 
trade per capita was in 1924-25 and 1925-26 Rs. 10, and in 
1926-27 Rs. 13. It fell in 1927-28 to Rs. 9, and in 1928-29 
t6 6.2. It may be that -this adverse position is only a passing 
phase; but it is no less likely that the position may get 
worse in view of the increasing demand for foreign goods to 
meet developing requirements in luxuries and the con
veniences of life which the higher standards and the calls 
of a more complex civilization make more and more 
insistent. Another factor is that rapidly growing produc
tion elsewhere might retard proportionate expansion in the 
demand for raw produce for which it has so far found a 
ready and steady market. 
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D.-TAlUFF 

Apart from the general economic advantages, direct and 
indirect, of the foreign trade of Travancore, it is of con
siderable bearing on the public re,"enues of State. Export 
duties are le,"ied, mostly on a scale of tariff ,"aluation, on 
siXleen groups of goods, whether exported by sea or land; 
on certain grains if exported anywhere by sea alone; and 
on two groups of goods if e..'q)Orted by sea alone to countries 
other than British India or the neighbouring State of 
Cochin. In respect of imports-excluding tobacco, opium, 
spirits, and salt, on which it collects its own rate of duties
Travancore levies import duties at its ports on the same 
tariff scales as prevail in British India other than on goods 
manufactured in or the produce of British India or the 
Cochin State, which come in duty free. Nor does Travan
core levy duty on goods, other than the excluded group, 
which ha,"e already paid duty in British India before entry 
into the State. These arrangements were effected by an 
Interportal Trade Com'ention entered into in 1865 by the 
Go,"emments of Travancore, Cochin, and British India=
an arrangement which, so far as imports are concerned, is 
seriously prejudicial to the revenues of Travancore, since, 
compared with corresponding areas in India, the State has 
a high consuming capacity. The British Indian Gon'rn
ment reaps the benefit of duties on goods landed there and 
passed into Travancore for consumption. In other words, 
the revenues of Travancore lose the duties which it should 
ha"e as buyer and consumer while the British Indian 
Government collects an unearned increment of what in 
reality resolves itself into a transit duty pure and simple
an impost anathema to modem ideas of fiscal principle. 
The duties thus lost to T ravancore already far exceed 
£ 100,000 a year. which would be no inconsiderable 
addition to the State's annual fe,oenue from customs of 
about £ 250,000 a year. Incidentally. conjecture might be 
nntured as to how Tra,"ancore will fare if " Empire Free 
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.Trade," at the moment the subject of so much intensive 
propaganda, should come to be the governing British fiscal 
principle. 

E.-SHIPPING 

Closely touching the trade and commerce of Travancore 
is the question of its shipping. There are four active ports 
in Travancore, which is one of the very few maritime States 
of India and claims to be the most important of such. 
Unlike Quilon, Trivandrum, and Colachel, which have to 
suspend operations during the worst months of the mon
soon, Alleppey is an active port all the year round. The 
increase in shipping at the ports during the past few years 
pas been nothing short of phenomenal, as the following 
figuz:es show: 

Number of vessels ·9·3··.· 192."5· '9'5·.6- 1926"7' 1927"8. ·9· ... g. 

which called ... 439 453 4II 514 607 822 
Tonnage... ... ~35.07° 661.812 760.587 873.856 972.361 1,264.10' 
Value of seaborne 

trade ... ••• £2.002,000 2,520•000 3.525,000 4.223.000 4.666•000 4.930 .000 

.Thus, in the six years, the tonnage shows an increase 
of 136 per cent. and the value aD increase of 146 per cent. 
By far the best part, both of shipping and seaborne trade, 
fell to ~he principal port, Alleppey, where the number of 
vessels that called rose from 246 in 1923-24 to 572 in 
1928-29, and the tonnage from 441,231 to 939,966. This 
rise is all the more remarkable in that the neighbouring 
British Indian port of Co chin has recently been improved 
somewhat ambitiously and at great cost. The explanation 
is that the Travancore ports serve a much richer hinterland 
and are now well served by communications .. Inexpensive
ness is another considet:ation; and there are also the advan
tages the Travancore ports possess of being practically on 
the main ocean route for shipping from Suez to Colombo, 
the Bay of Bengal ports, the Fax: East and Australia, and 
of requiring neither the delay nor the expense of piloting, 
since ships can enter port, anchor in deep water within 
easy distance of the shore, and stand out to sea again soon 
after loading. It is also noteworthy that most of the sea-
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borne trade of Travancore is carried by ocean-going vessels, 
since the State deals more with countries outside India than 
in coastal business. Although the tonnage calling is pre
ponderantly British, chiefly vessels of the Clan, City and 
Hall lines, Alleppey is becoming increasingly popular as 
a port of call for Italian and French ships, ,while American 
boats too have not been infrequent in the past few years. 
The Travancore ports cannot aspire to rank in the first 
class or as ports of final destination; but they can, without 
difficulty, be developed into useful ports of call and be made 
even more profitable than they are at present. They are so 
placed that in olden days they were the principal outlets for 
trade and commerce from what are now the more southerly 
districts of the Madras Presidency; and with a judicious 
linking up with the existing metre-gauge railway system 
of South India, trade can again naturally flow into them, 
provided there is no forced deflection elsewhere. 

F .-CONDITIONS FAVOURING BUSINES: 

In considering the possibilities of trade expansion in a 
particular country, it is necessary to examine not merely the 
commodities it can supply ~nd take, but also the question 
of the conditions which surround and affect the security of 
capital, the sustainment of enterprise, and the facilities that 
ensure the convenience and well-being of business rela
tions. Readers in pursuit of an enquiry in these directions 
respecting Travancore wiU find a general description of 
the country in the April issue of this REVIEW, and will 
gather some idea of the stability which goes with a con
stitutional form of government in an article on the State in 
last July's number. No better evidence of a well-ordered 
administration, solicitous of the well-being of the people 
entrusted to its care, is needed than the statement of the 
revenue realizations and of the mode of its expenditure 
exhibited in the two graphs reproduced at the end of 
this article. Out of a total revenue of Rs. 25,000,000) 
(£ 1,875.000) a year, just over 19 per cent. represents! 
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(
direct taxation" an incidence of a little more than one rupee 
(IS. 6d.) per head of population per annum, in the shape 
of a modest land tax and a trifling income tax; and there is 
deep significance in the fact that out of the revenues so 
little is spent on the ruling house and so much on education, 
so little on the staff employed on the general administra
tion and so much on public works (mainly roads and com
munications), so little on the army and so much on medical 
aid and public health. In Travancore the State maintains 
nearly 5,000 miles of road-more than a mile to every 
square mile of territory excluding State reserved forests, 
every river and considerable stream in this much watered 
and mountainous terrain being repeatedly bridged-all 
this in addition to a network of navigable lakes, rivers 
and canals. It is small wonder that there is an incessant 
coming and going in the State and that the latest 
administration report pathetically observes that the 
phenomenal increase in motor omnibuses, cars and lorries 
necessitates strengthening of the police force for traffic 
control and enhancement of road-maintenance grants. The 
writer of the report finds consolation, however, in the fact that 
"all the world over conditions of road traffic have funda
mentally altered during the last decade." In Travancore 
all medical aid and medicines are provided free by the 

(
State, which maintains 32 hospitals and 50 dispensaries 
manned by 155 qualified medical officers, including women 
doctors, in addition to nurses and midwives. The State 
I aids 18 private medical institutions and numerous prac-

titioners of the Ayurvedic or indigenous system of medicine. 

(
The leper, the insane, and the incurable are specially cared 
for in institutions working on the latest line. In Travan
core there is no labour trouble; for the largest mass-
employers, the European tea and rubber planters, know 
the value of solicitude, and good wages and conditions 
attract ample and regular labour from less-favoured British 
Indian districts over the border. In Travancore life and 
property are safe, for the people are law-abiding and 
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contented, and a wholly literate police is kept efficient by 
good officering and strong public opinion. In Travancore 
there is no general financial helplessness, for money is well 
spread, and the people have a traditional way of mobilizing 
capital peculiar to themselves in the form of chitties, by 
which a body of subscribers contribute fixed sums at stated 
intervals over a term of years, and at each instalment period 
the pooled subscriptions are allotted to a subscriber by lot 
or by "downward" auction-a tontine system by which 
urgent need for capital is met and he who can wait longest 
gets most. Needless to say, these enterprises are regulated 
by law. In Travancore there are some 195 registered( 
companies doing banking business, prosperous when thel 
country is prosperous, largely preoccupied with the 
organization of chitties and in advancing money to landed, 
trading and industrial interests. A banking enquiry com
mittee appointed by the Government has just submitted its 
report. These banks, more or less imitations of western 
models, are on a different footing from such well-known 
institutions as the Imperial Bank of India, which has 
branches at important centres in the State. At Alleppey 
there is a Chamber of Commerce, with the quality, rare in 
India, that the membership includes both European and:. 
Indian merchants, although wisely, for the present at any' 
rate, control rests with a European majority on the com
mittee. By an act put on the Statute Book ninety years 
ago, the rate of interest on loans is limited to 12 per cent. 
per annum, and the courts may not also allow accumulated 
interest in excess of the principal in some cases, and in 
others not more than half as much again. In Travancore 
the Government scrupulously respects, as it has done for 
generations past, the sanctity of contracts and engagements. 
In Travancore the rule of law is supreme, and a man, be he 
landlord or tenant, merchant or pedlar, master or servant, 
borrower or lender, buyer or seller, foreigner or native, 
private citizen or official, can take the law of his neighbour 
at much less expense than in England and with not much 

1 
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more delay, at the hands of 74 busy civil courts ranging 
up to an overworked High Court of five puisne judges and 
a Chief Justice, all of which tribunals last year alone skil
fully administered the law in original suits and appeal 

! cases numbering 72,734 and 6,705 respectively, with the 
\ 

La1td &wI&ue 

41. '1" L. 16. 60 % 

A.-DISTRIBUTION OF I'HE ANNUAL REVENUE OF TRAVANCORF., 1M LAItHS or RS. 
( 1928- 1929.) 

laborious help of an army of lawyers. In proof of the 
advancement and prosperity of the country, it may be men
tioned that one civil suit was last year instituted to every 

r 55 of the total population. Decrees against the Govem-
1 ment are satisfied as a matter of course and the ex~cutive 
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do not interfere with the judiciary, a judge being secure in 
office dum hene se gesserit-as to which only a royal com
mission can pronounce. 

Having satisfied himself as to the stability of the 
Government, the security of life and property, the 

B.-DISTRIBUTION OF ANNUAL EXPENDITURE OF TRAVANCORE MET FROM REVENUE, 
IN LAXUS or 1I.S. (1928-1929.) 

reasonableness and orderliness of taxation which is always 
statutory, the prevalence of the rule of law, the existence 
of the conveniences and facilities of civilized life, and the 
prospect of continuity of effort, the prospective capitalist 
and merchant on caution bent will naturally turn to a survey 
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of the history of ~ade and commerce in the country. It is 
not necessary to traverse Travancore's trading history 2,000 
years or so, nor even to go back to such recent times as the 
commencement' of the British connection, which 125 years 
ago found Europeans, Parsees, and Saits already estab
lished as landowners, merchants, and shippers in the State. 
F or the past 70 years Englishmen have opened up the wild 
places and, aided and encouraged by the State and its 
people, planted tea and rubber, until today they and the 
British Companies they represent are in the peaceful and 
untrammelled ownership of considerably over a quarter of 
a millio-n acres in the State, while at the ports and at the 
commercial centres there is a score and more of English 
firms and business houses known in Londoll's City busily 
engaged in manufacturing and mining, importing, export
ing, and generally carrying on trade and commerce. 

By far the largest number (67) of the 165 factories at 
work in Travancore are for tea-making, most being English 
owned. Of the others, 34 are tile factories, 20 make coir 
mats and matting, 12 are oil mills, and 3 are match factories. 
The power used'is steam in 29, electricity in 13, gas in SO, 
and oil-engines in 25. In much the same way as the state 
of deposits in the Post Office Savings Bank of India reveals 
the economic pulse of the people, the position in regard to 
registered joint stock companies discloses the industrial 
prosperity of the country. Of joint stock companies limited 
by shares, registered and working in Travancore, there 

)were 308 in 1928-29, with an aggregate authorized capital 
of £5,327,000 and a subscribed capital of £1,775,000. 
These companies are engaged in banking, trade, manu
facture, and various forms of industrial activity. In 
addition there were 75 companies of foreign incorporation 
working in the State. Of these latter, 42 were incorporated 
in England and Scotland, 22 in British India, 5 in Ceylon, 
and one each in Australia, New Zealand. Germany, the 
IJnited States of America, Switzerland, and Hongkong; 
23 of them are 'engaged in insurance business, 25 in tea and 
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rubber planting, 16 in manufacture and general trade, 4 in 
banking, 3 in mining, and 2 in navigation. It is practically 
impossible to estimate the capital employed in Travancore 
by companies of foreign incorporation engaged in large 
business elsewhere as well. But there are very many of 
them, some well known on the London Stock Exchange, 
whose work lies entirely, or almost entirely, in the State, 
and a rough calculation in respect of them, as well as of 
English companies with Travancore registration alone, 
shows that the amount of English capital, found from Great 
Britain as distinct from British India, is in the neighbour
hood of ten million pounds sterling. And much of it has 
been in the country for very many years. 

G.-THE OUTLOOK 

Although Travancore's trade was considerable in the 
remote past, it languished for a time until its greatest 
Dewan, Raja Kesava Das, organized and stimulated it 
afresh in the latter part of the eighteenth century. The 
impetus lasted for some time; but it was not till another 
great Dewan, Raja Sir T. Madhava Rao, realized that the 
prosperity of the State turned on the effective marketing 
of its produce and devoted his most earnest efforts to its 
development, under proper fiscal conditions and with 
suitable port facilities, that the trade and commerce of the 
State can be said to have been established in conformity 
with modern needs and conditions. This was in the sixties 
and seventies of the last century. In the furtherance of 
the policy thus adopted for Travancore, the services ren
dered by a succession of zealous English gentlemen in the 
employ of the State as commercial agents at Alleppey 
cannot be minimized. The abolition of that office several 
years ago was unfortunate; but the trade was of such sound 
intrinsic quality and so well established that, if it did not 
wax in strength as it might have done, it certainly did not 
wane during many years of laissez-laiTe. But circumstances 
are rapidly changing. Quasi-monopolies are disappearing 
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and ~ompetitive production is growing. Once more it is 
impetative for Travancore to think and act and organize 
as Raja Kesava Das and Raja Sir T. Madhava Rao did
not to regard itself as polype in polypidom, as a district of 
a province, but as a State with all a State's commercial 
attributes and responsibilities, to be exercised to the full to 
safegl,lard an imperilled economic position. Trade must 
perforce ,use i,ts tentacles; and tentacles must seek and 
secure contacts. 



CHAPTER VI 

THE ECONOMIC PROSPECT BEFORE THE INDIAN 
STATES 

Bv JOHN DE LA VALETTE 

[Mr. de La Valette, who has lived in the East Indies and the Near East, 
is a business man with a wide experience of industrial and financial 
development in various countries.] 

NOT only politically, economically also, the Indian States 
are about to enter upon a new era. Throughout the longer 
or shorter histories of these States their dynasties have been 
keenly alive to the importance of their several r6les in the 
complex evolution of the vast peninsula of which their 
territories form part. Increasingly they have come to 
appreciate their respective relations with the Crown of 
Great Britain, relations which, without exception, they 
proudly cherish and jealously guard. But it is only within 
comparatively recent times that they have begun to realize 
that each one of their States is, both politically and econom
ically, insolubly linked with every part of that Greater India 
which includes the Indian States as well as the provinces 
and territories under British rule. It is to the economic 
consequences inherent in this new outlook that it is proposed 
to draw attention in these few observations. That a true 
perception of the important changes which are about to take 
place in that great part of India which is ruled by its 
Princes must be of vital importance to the British business 
world, needs ~o argument. 

VAST AREA OF THE INDIAN STATEs.-Since the publication 
of that storehouse of lucid and abundant information, the 
first volume of the Simon Report, the British public is 
gradually becoming familiarized with the size and importance 
of the Indian States, and beginning to appreciate that they 
constitute II an outstanding feature which is without pre
cedent or analogy elsewhere." Thus by now we probably 
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all know that ,the five or six hundred States cover an 
aggregate area some eight times as large as England, 
Scotland and Wales together, with the Isle of Man and the 
Channel Islands thrown in for good measure. We are also, 
aware that included in their number are such big States as 
H yderabad and Kashmir, either of which embraces within 
its borders as much territory as that of England, Scotland 
and, best part of Wales, and that at the other end of the 
scale we find ,States which barely cover a few acres. 
FinaUy we have been made to realize that the aggregate 
area of these States represents some 45 per cent. of the 
total area of Greater India (leaving out Burma, which, 
except 'lnan administrative sense, forms no part of India) 
and that the population of the States (some seventy-two 
millions) is about one-fourth of the total. But even such 
figures are apt to leave but a vague picture in the mind's 
eye, and a comparison with Great Britain may be held mis
leading, once'it is realized that the density of population 
here is some four and a half to five times greater than the 
average for the I ndian States. As it is desirable that we 
should form an adequate background'in our minds against 
which to ou,tine the few economic vistas which it is proposed 
here to evoke, we may, perhaps, usefully begin by comparing 
these somewhat hazily visualized complexes of Indian lands 
with certain other countries, the economic value and impor
tance of which are rather better known to us. 

A COMPARISON WITH THE" CERMAN REIcH.-In seeking 
for some comparable area, the first inclination may be to 
look at the various States which form the Girman Reich. 
The absence of a joint central government 10 the Indian 
States, such as links the German States, need not neces
sarily deter us from pursuing an economic comparison. In 
Germany, as in the India of the Princes, we find a large 
number of separate States, differing greatly in size, differing 
also, even today, after the equalizing influences of the post
war revolutions, in system of government. The first thing 
that strikes us is that the area of the Indian States, some 
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seven hundred and eleven thousand square miles, is four 
times as great as that of the German States, whilst their 
aggregate population of seventy-two millions is one and 
one-eighth times that of the Reich. As in Great Britain, 
though not to the same extent, the German population is 
denser than that of the Indian countries-namely, about 347 
per square mile as against 101. 

When we compare individual States in the two complexes 
we find that H yderabad, the foremost princedom in India, 
covering an area of eighty-two thousand square miles on 
the great Deccan plateau, exceeds with its twelve and a 
half millions of inhabitants the aggregate populations of 
Bavaria and Saxony. Mysore, the greatest of the South 
Indian States, with an equal area to Bavaria, counts six 
million souls against the seven miJIions of Germany's 
second greatest State. Kashmir, the vast, romantic moun
tain country, with a population comparable to that of 
Switzerland, and Gwalior, the agricultural State of the 
great plains which counts as many souls as Denmark, 
surpass by almost a million each the populations of such 
important German States as Wurtemberg and Baden, the 
latter of which. both in size and population, is exceeded by 
that progressive State, Baroda, or by the well-known Rajput 
State of J aipur. Again. the premier Sikh State, Patiala, 
exceeds in size both Saxony and Baden, and is onlyout
distanced in population by the latter to the extent of a few 
hundred thousands of inhabitants. Were we further to 
scrutinize the list of German States and statelets-the 
Mecklenburgs, ~he Hessens, the Lippes, the Anhalts-we 
should have little difficulty in producing analogies from 
among the hundreds of Indian principalities, chiefships and 
feudatory territories and estat~s, in addition to which .Indi.a \ 
would be able to supply a: varIety of examples for which It I 
would be hard to find any parallel outside that complex' 
peninsula. 

If we attempt to pursue the economic comparison beyond 
the elements of size and population, we once more find con-
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ditions too dissimilar to lead to any useful conclusion. 
The high industrialization of Germany and the different 
level of agricultural development; the hig4er cost and scale 
of living; the resulting difference. in wages and a number 
of other factors preclude any endeavour towards drawing 
closer parallels. Then, again, the existence of a Zollverein 
between the German State~ and their. financial and indus
trial coherence create a totaIIy different set of fundamental 
conditions. We must, therefore, turn to a different part of 
the world to find countries which are based upon conditions 
sufficiently similar to those obtaining in India to supply 
full material for useful comparison. 

A PARALLEL WITH THE SOUTH AMERICAN REPUBLlCS.

Turning from the highly industrialized countries of Western 
Europe, let us seek this closer analogy among· the republics 
of South and Central America. Here we find countries 
varying in size and population as much as the I ndian States, 
yet in themselves not incomparable with several of the 
latter. Furthermore, we find the majority of them pre
dominantly dependent upon agriculture and the bulk of the 
populations, especially in the tropical and subtropical parts, 
not far different in standard of living and wages from that 
of India. In addition, as in India, many of the South and 
Central.American countries possess mineral resources, the 
exploitation of which contributes in varying degrees to their 
national prosperity. Before going deeper into these 
similarities and the even more illuminating differences 
between these republics and the States of India, it will be 
well to gather some general idea of their respective sizes 
and populations. Most of the South, as distinct from the 
Centr~l, American countries include }'Vi thin their boundaries 
vast tracts of hardly populated and often hardly inhabitable 
lands, which add extensively to their theoretical areas with
out representing an equal addition in economic strength. 
As a result we find a much lower density of population in 
these parts of the New World than in India. As compared 
with an average of 101 inhabitants per square mile in the 
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India of the Princes, we find barely six per mile in Bolivia, 
eight in Venezuela, ten in Argentina, eleven in Peru, and 
some thirteen or fourteen in Chile and Colombia. In the 
primarily pastoral republie-of Uruguay, the mainly agricul
tural little State of Costa Rica, and the vast and rich areas of 
Mexico, the density rises to nineteen or twenty per mile, 
whilst Guatemala, so largely dependent upon its coffee crops, 
reaches the maximum for South America with an average 
of forty-eight inhabitants to its forty-two thousand square 
miles. It is only when we come to the almost exclusively 
agricultural iittle State of El Salvador, with its extensive 
small holdings, that we find anything like the Indian density 
of population-namely, one hundred and thirty per mile. 

But if, ignoring mere acreage, we compare populations, a 
much closer parallel is attained. Leaving out the vast 
republic of Brazil, all the score or more of countries which 
make up South and Central America from Cape Horn to 
the Rio Grande aggregate some sixty millions as compared 
with the seventy-two millions of the Indian States. Yet 
our computation includes such important republics as 
Argentina with a population rather smaller and Mexico 
with rather more inhabitants than H yderabad. The two 
next greatest American countries, Peru and Colombia, com
pare in population with M ysore, while Chile ranks between 
Kashmir and Travancore. Venezuela and Bolivia, each 
some fifteen or more times as large as Gwalior, cannot 
muster the latter's three and a quarter millions of inhabitants. 
Guatemala counts fewer souls than Baroda, whilst the 
compact little republic of Salvador and the wide expanses 
of Uruguay contain hardly more people within their borders 
than the million and .a half that live on the six thousand 
square miles of Patiala State. Honduras, with an area 
more than six times as great as that of Bhopal, can boast 
but few inhabitants more, while the somewhat unruly 
citizens of Nicaragua would be easily outnumbered by the 
martial population which owes a proud allegiance to the 
ruler of Bikaner. Even such a prosperous and thriving 
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country as CO$ta Rica has a population below half a million. 
and would thus have to yield pride of place on the list to 
the six hundred thousand of Cooch Behar. 

COMPARISON OF POPULATIONs.-1f we now compare these 
different populations of the Old and the New World. not as· 
to numbers, but qualitatively, we shall find ourselves reach
ing conclusions far from derogatory to I ndia. I n so far as 
illiteracy may, at all, be taken as an indication of cultural 
backwardness, it is pro.bably only the city populations of 
these American States which can show any definite superi
ority over those of Indi~ When it comes to the general 
masses of their popUlations,' especially in Central America. 
northern South America and the smaller States of the South 
generally, there are few signs of any advance upon the 
Indian averages. But literacy.as such is a scanty indicator 
of civilization, and whatever the exact percentages of those 
who can read and write, there is not even a remote counter
part in the new lands across the Atlantic of that moral, 
mental and artistic inheritance which stirs as an active. 
living force within the peoples of India. It is not only the 
past achievements of the I ndian peninsula which have no 
peer in the ancient civilizations of the Americas, even the 
standard of the present day, whether we compare the broad 
masses of the people or the elite on both sides, is such in 
India as eas~ly to sustain the comparison, and this whether 
one chooses to examine the various peoples with the narrow 
outlook which values human beings merely as tools for 
economic development or whether one rises to the higher 
levels which open out expanding panoramas of increasing 
cultural advancement. If the populations of the New 
World, assisted and guided by practical sense and technical 
skill imported from Europe, have been able to expand their 
undeveloped lands into prospering countries, there is nothing 
in the human material of India to prevent the Indian States 
from doing at least as well. The signal success already 
achieved in the more advanced of these States is there to 
prove the contention, and now that the process has once 
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been started, the pace set, even by the most progressive 
I ndian States o( this day, is bound steadily to increase. 

The existence.in India of an indigenous cultural and' 
technical elite capable of ·great and rapid expansion, once i 

the outlet (or such talent is provided, is a further guarantee 
that it is not the absence of adequate leaders which will stop 
progress. That for some time to come assistance from the 
more experienced countries of Europe will remain an 
essential ingredient in the process of economic development 
of the I ndian States cannot be gainsaid. But just as in 
South America this has not militated against, but on the 
contrary assisted in, the advancement of a truly national 
unfolding, so, wisely offered and wisely utilized, European 
assistance in economic enterprise can be of material aid in 
I ndia, without hampering the due fulfilment of its national 
aspirations. 

That the stimulus towards such progressive advancement 
will not be lacking is ensured by the fact that India has at 
all times shown itself prolific in raising among its rulers men 
with visions wide enough to embrace vast schemes, endued 
with the will-power to carry these to fruition. How could 
it be otherwise? Is there any part of the world so stimu-' 
lating to vast conceptions? Any part where the glories of 
the distant past have such persistent links with the greatness \ 
of the present? Any part where the vastness of the lands, . 
the numbers of the population, offer greater scope? Great- ' 
ness of achievement has been the current coin in the realm 
of Indian history. Its hereditary rulers are born with the 
instinct, reared in the tradition of achievement. If it is the 
philosophy of India to appraise the fleeting present merely 
as the ephemeral vision of a mighty past surging into a 
limitless future, to see it as a spray of froth on the passing 
crest of a passing wave in the irresistible and endless stream 
of time-it is the proud and burdensome consciousness of 
its Princes to realize that mere mortal man, provided he be 
great and wise and go not against nature, may dam the flow 
of events, guide its currents and harness its forces-ad 
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majorem Deigtoriam and for the benefit of the peoples whom 
it is their privilege to rule as it is their duty to protect them. 

CASTE AND TRADITION.-But what can it avail a man to 
conceive vast plans, unless he can summon to his aid those 
who are wise in council or skilled in execution 'i I t is this 

I
f etite of cultivated and trained minds, it is these "brain

workers," who form the most vital link between the concep
tion of a great idea and its translation into an accomplished 
fact. Such et£tes are not improvised; they have to be 
raised. Their ancestors have to be selected and trained 
before their descendants can hope to be perfected. We 

: believe in the system and apply it to horses, to cattle, to 
! dogs. When it comes to human beings, our democratic 

respect for the incompetent bids us discard iL Not so in 
India, where the caste system and a wholesome faith in 

I tradition have combiRed to discipline the mind and perfect 
skill. Shortsightedness alone could prevent one from 

I noticing the rank weeds that have invaded the neatly 
/ terraced gardens devised by the method of castes for the 
'-. restricting and thereby strengthening of man's character. 

Complete blindness would be needed to ignore the poisonous 
plants that have crept into them. But prejudice alone could 
fail to appraise at their fair value the great and lasting advan-

{ 
tages which the caste system has conferred upon the peoples 
of India in building up an itite fitted for the highest 
achievement, be it in the realm of action, of thought or of 
skill. It is from the cultivated and trained classes that the 
Indian rulers will draw the men who will coUaborate with 
them in the execution of their schemes. 

In these classes, too, will be found the safeguards against 

{
innovations too radical, too unrelated to the past, to be 
capable of fruitful development. For all these classes are 
imbued with a wholesome respect for the traditions of the 
past. There are those so blindly eoomoured of present,,: 
day Western civilization that' they fail to appreciate, even 
if they know anything of, other fonns of civilization. These 
will abhor any refer~nce to historical precedent if it clogs in 
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any way the movement of what to them is the only form of 
progress. Others, less wilfully blind, will realize that lasting 
progress is like a tree: the harder the timber the slower 
the growth. Nor do trees thrive in uncongenial soil, or 
wax unrelated to their surroundings. 

The European enthusiast, eager to confer overnight the 
full blessings of industrialized Western ism upon what he ) 
may imagine to be an expectantly waiting East, wiIl find , 
all the forces of caste and tradition arrayed against him, 
and will meet in the educated classes of India his most 
resisting opponents. The wise ruler, conscious of the 
character and traditions of his people and his country, yet 
alive to the good which may be gleaned from Western 
methods and Western conceptions, will find in them the most 
suitable material for the lasting improvement of his country 
by way of the rational development of its potentialities. 

If we sum up our survey of the human element within 
the Indian States, we find the spectacle of a traditionally 
established, consciously accepted, orderly hierarchy, ranging 
from the ruler through the upper classes down to the masses, 
bearing within itself the habit and capacity of initiating 
constructive ideas, the experience and skill to execute these, 
and the necessary supply of manual labour. We find also, 
by the side of a natural aptitude to adopt and follow foreign 
models and to borrow from alien civilizations, a strong sense 
of historical tradition which tends to rule out and eliminate 
such innovations as would not prove congenial to their 
natural surroundings. It is a proud record, rare in any 
country. rarer stiIl in the republics of the New World with 
which our comparisons have been concerned. I t is an im
portant factor in the future prospect of Indian development. 

GOOD GovERNMENT.-Next to an intelligent, orderly 
population. good government is an essential towards de
velopment. whether economic or otherwise. It is the 
tendency of modern judgment to identify good govern
ment with popular government, to establish a causal relation 
between it and a wider franchise. The factors which make for 
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political stability are frequently ignored. Too often undue 
) competition for political leadership has proved a stumbling
t block. One of the principal causes which has retarded, and 

still retards, the economic progress of many of the"" Latin 
American republics is the lack of stability through orderly 
succession at the apex of the administrative pyramid. For 
it is not so much from actual changes in the personnel or 
form of govern~ents that peoples and countries suffer, but 

I from the resulting changes in administration and the ap
plication of law and order. To steady economic progress 
there is no greater bar. The Latin Americas have proved 
this over and over again. Their periods of greatest pro· 
gression have usually coincided with the complete ascend-

t
ency of a powerful personality whose strong hand, wide 
vision, and fundamental love for his country enabled him 
-while his power lasted-to overrule factious cliques and 
to labour for the advancement of the country as a whole. 
But, strengthened by the constitutional right of Tom, Dick, 
and Harry to a spell in the presidential chair, personal 
opposition has sooner or iater unseated these useful men 
and plunged their- countries back into the turmoil of the 

l petty squabbles between the "ins" and the "outs." No 
impartial student of the history of Latin America-and of 
many another country as well-can fail to admit that the 

,.-""<c' premature introduction of democratic constitutions into 
unprepared countries not only fails to establish actual 

[

government by the people, but in addition strangles or 
?ampers true progress towards it while retarding economic 
tmprovement. 

The Indian States have been fortunate in the enjoyment 
of stable relations between rulers and ruled. Whatever 
the exact relations may have been at various times and in 
different States, on the whole they have been established 
on the basis of mutually accepted historical traditions. 
However they may appear to an 'onlooker from the outside, 
to those concerned they are natural and normal. Nor have 
the Princes been slow in moving with the times, so far as 
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this movement had at all penetrated into the consciousness 
of their particular people and thus rendered it sensitive 
to, and capable of, collaborating in such changes. But 
neither the Indian Princes nor their advisers have suffered 
from the mental delusion that social salvation lies only in 
granting a vote to the greatest number of incompetents 
and accepting the verdict of the majority as true wisdom. ( 
India still believes that competence is a matter of training. ) 

On the strength of these general considerations some 
thirty or so of the forty principal Indian States have 
established some form of legislative councils, spreading 
down deeper into the people according to the possibilities 
provided by the degree of development of the people, and 
in certain cases going as far as to include women in the 
system. That these councils are invariably of a consulta
tive nature does not detract from their value. On the 
contrary. In so far as they show themselves capable of 
constructive thought and fruitful initiation, their advice is 
unlikely to be disregarded. 

Perhaps the main advantage of these councils is, however, 
that they enable measures initiated from above to be dis. 
cussed with, and explained to, those in closer touch with the 
masses of the people. Thus not only is scope for timely 
criticism afforded~ but understanding of general plans and 
ideas is fostered between the people and those who 
administer government. From this not only is greater 
contentedness the inevitable outcome, but increasing num
bers of people are gradually educated up to a measure of 
understanding of the general problems facing the State as 
a whole, which will enable them to take a more fruitful, 
part in the affairs of the State, and gradually prepare for a 
true form of government by collaboration between dynasties 
and peoples. What more successful form of democracy 
could well be evolved than that towards which t~e most 
enlightened States in India are already so effectively build
ing? What process more fruitful for peaceful economic 
unfoldment? 

8 
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ADMINISTRAl'ION AND JUDICIARV.-To the people as a 

I whole it is less the theoretical form of the government 
_ which matters. It is the practice of administration and 

justice which affects their daily lives. In this respect it is 
not possible to generalize about the five or six hundred 
Indian States which range from the size of great kingdoms 
to that of little estates. Taking the major States, we 
have the authority of the Simon Report for the asser· 
tion that forty have established High Courts, more or 
less based on the European: model, and that in some 
thirty or more executive and judicial functions have been 
separated. Those who have had experience of recourse 
to justice in some of the most advanced countries of, 
say, Western Europe will have had occasion to wonder 
why there should be such differences in the speed with 
which decisions are reached; why in one country there 
should always be a long list of cases in arrear, whilst in 
others the case-list was kept up to date. I t need no~, then, 
surprise us to find similar differences between the Indian 
States. Nor is it likely that equal competence is to be 
found everywhere among the judges. In a general way, 
however, it may be said that the administration of justice 
in these States proceeds smoothly and adequately. For 
the training of judges there is ample scope in the U ni· 
versities of India, whilst the current practice of British 
India, in which Indian and English judges have long 
functioned side by side. has maintained a high standard. 
The law according to which justice is administered is, 
or necessity, based upon the historic law which tradi· 
tionally has regulated within each State the relation 
between subjects and ruler and between the subjects 
inter see Upon this body of well understood and mutually 
accepted Jaw has been grafted in varying ways and to 
different' extents such special laws as were from time to 
time necessitated by the progress of modern conditions. 
In particular have there been substantial additions affect
ing economic relations, such as laws and regulations 
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expanding the possibilities of commercial transactions, 
enabling the formation of joint stock companies, co-ordinat
ing the relations in regard to mining and other concessions, 
and various other matters affecting trade and trade rela
tions as well as social life generally. The position of joint 
stock companies has hitherto been provided for in only six 
States-namely, Hyderabad, Mysore, Travancore, Baroda, 
Gwalior and I ndore. I t is, however, apparent that the 
success which has followed this innovation, and which has 
resulted in the registration in these few States of some four 
hundred and forty-five companies with an aggregate paid
up capital of over seven and a half millions sterling, is being 
studied, and is likely to be followed in other States which 
have already started a definite programme towards economic 
development. In a general way these various enactments 
follow the system in vogue in British India, sometimes with 
improvements due to observation of the shortcomings of the 
models or to the special conditions of the country concerned. 

In regard to trade or industrial enterprise it is not 
necessary to operate through a company registered within 
the State. In addition to the above-mentioned concerns 
so registered, there are in operation, in the few States / 
mentioned, close upon forty companies which are regis

.tered elsewhere than in those States, the paid-up capital of 
which exceeds thirteen millions sterling. Similarly com
panies registered in British India or elsewhere can, and 
many do, operate in the Indian States. Nor are such 
concerns limited to any particular types of business. They 
include banking and insurance companies, rail- and tram
ways, as well as other forms of transportation, planting and 
mining concerns of 'all kinds, and a variety of textile and 
other industrial undertakings. Public utility_ and other 
enterprises owned by the States have not hitherto been 
organized in the form of private or public companies. The 
purchase of the railways of Hyderabad by the Nizam's 
government may prove a move in this direction. There 
are also other indications that certain of the governments 
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of the States are looking askance at haphazard development 
of their resources, and are preparing for a co-ordinated 
endeavour in this direction, under governmental guidance 
and with governmental initiative. In that connection they 
may come to see the advantages of operating through 
limited companies in some such manner as has proved 
so successful to various State, provincial and municipal 
authorities in Souther~ Germany and elsewhere. If these 
indications were to materialize, it is to be expected that the 
position of joint stock companies will be the subject of 
legislation in other Indian States than those few mentioned 
above, and that their position in general will be more fuUy 
provided for. 

In regard to the administration of these States it is again 
impossible to generalize. [n the most advanced States, 
not only has the independence of the judges been assured 
by their irremovability and the provision of a pension, 
but civil servants are protected against arbitrary dismissal 
by various provisions. Elsewhere the ancient tradition of 

'paternal, but not necessarily arbitrary, intervention of the 
,ruler has been maintaint-.d to a greater extent. In a 
'general way, however, it is not unduly optimistic to say of 
the principal. States, that the enlightened views of their 
rulers. stimulated and aided by the constructive example. 
set by British India, have resulted in the establishment of 
orderly administrations, the personnel and methods of which 
are reasonably adequate to fulfil the tasks imposed upon them. 
The business man who prepares a substantial undertaking 
in any of the Indian States will, naturally, Cully investi. 
gate the exact conditions in that State. In the principal 
States he ·will. in one way or another, find adequate pro
tection for his interests in operations within such a State. 
When it coines to transactions with the governments, the 
position is a little more 'delicate. It is to be borne in mind 
that, so far as their internal affairs are concerned, the rulers 
of the Indian States are independent sovereigns possessing 
full sovereign rights. In all countries process against the 
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sovereign authority of the country through the ordinary 
courts of law has proved fraught with difficulties and tech
nicalities. A long experience of these complications in 
many parts of the world has enabled various devices to be 
evolved whereby the privileges of governments and the 
reasonable rights of men of affairs have been safeguarded 
to mutual satisfaction. There is no reason tcS assume that 
similarly satisfactory arrangements cannot be made in the 
Indian States. We may now conclude this rapid compari
son between the Indian States and the South American 
republics by saying that in all such matters as area, numbers 
and quality of the populations, stability of government and 
adequacy of administration and justice, the former compare 
far from un favourably with the latter. If Britain has seen 
fit to invest vast amounts of capital in the industries of the 
American republics, reaping on the whole a steady direct 
benefit in addition to the indirect advantage of having 
created a growing market for her exports, she may well con
sider whether similar and greater opportunities do not await 
British enterprise in the Indian States. 

EXPANSION OF INDIAN IMPoRTs.-At this point the 
British trader, industrialist, or financier may well ask: 
II Admitted that there are all these vast areas, these teem
ing populations with their stable and orderly governments, 
how does thjs affect us? What is the value of our trade 
with them? Why is it no greater? How can we improve 
it? And what, in general, are the prospects of develop
ment which lie before these countries? Let us deal first 
with those industrialists or traders whose interests lie in 
selling their goods in the markets which the I ndian States 
provide. Statistics of imports into some of the States are 
available, but not of all. We have, therefore, to derive our 
estimates from the aggregate imports into the whole of 
India. For this purpose we must limit the survey to 
seaborne imports of private merchandise. 

The total of such imports into India for the financial 
year 1927-1928 aggregated 187-l millions sterling, of which 
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not quite 90 millions originated in the V nited Kingdom. 
Taking in'to account that British India includes the princi
pal cities of the peninsula as well as the bulk of the Euro
pean population with its higher standard of living and 
production and its consequent higher consumption, it has 
been estimated that the consumption per head of the popu
lation in the Indian States is about two-thirds of that in 
British India, though it may be added that in some of the 
richer States, one of which is Baroda, consumption is even 
higher than in British India. As the aggregate population 
of the States is around one-fourth of the total, it is 
accepted by competent authorities that abo~t one-sixth of 
the total imports of India find their ultimate destination 
in the Indian States. 

On this basis die .seaborne imports of private merchandise 
into the. Indian States from all countries would amount to 
about 31 i millions sterling, and those frC1m the United 
Kingdom to some IS millions. The latter figure is far 
from negligible, but it compares unpleasantly with the total 
from all countries, in that it represents less than 48 per 
cent . .of that totaL Is there any inherent need for this 
unfavourable proportion? In the middle fifties of last 
century Britain's share in Indian imports was over three
fourths of the totaL During the last pre-war lustrum 
it still averaged 63 per cent., and even in the war years 
1914-1919 fell no lower than 56 per cent. Since then, 
however, it has steadily declined, until the last available 
statistics show it at 47'7 per cent. It is not within the 
scope of this paper to -consider the ways in which British 
exporters to the Indian States may regain a more befitting 
rank among their competitors from other countries. Some 
of their handicaps lie deeply rooted in the political and 
industrial conditions at home. Other remedies they con
trol themselves and can apply, if they choose: closer 
compliance with the requirements, even the fads, of 
customers i keener representation on the spot; more 
.appropriate organization of consumers' credit; knowledge 
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of the customers' language and closer personal intercourse 
-all these and several others depend upon the trader. 
They have been advocated by all those who have these 
problems at heart. There is no need to repeat them here. 
\Vhat may bear restatement is the advantage which 
British traders have at the outset in the Indian States. Of 
anti-British bias there is no trace. On the contrary, not 
only the rulers, but the governing and upper classes 
generally, are keenly alive to the political value of the I 
British connection. They fully realize that the fostering of 
close economic ties can only strengthen the political links. 
As for the masses of the population, these experience no 
direct political intervention by Britain at all, since the 
internal affairs of the States lie outside British rule. Hence 
there is no incentive for the intrusion, from political 
motives, of any anti- British policy in the realm of trade and 
commerce. I n 'fact, by the highest as by the lowest in the 
Indian States the British trader's success will be welcomed 
as a sign of the country's prosperity. It depends on the 
British traders themselves to nurse their advantages and 
promote their chances. In personal contact, in mutual 
appreciation and understanding, lies the beginning of all 
success in intercourse between peoples and individuals. 

A different matter with a direct bearing upon our subject 
is the question: How can the aggregate purchases by these 
peoples be increased, so that Britain may have an oppor
tunity to increase her share absolutely as well as relatively? 
There is only one answer: Increase their buying power 
and raise their standard of living. When it comes to this. 
one finds that in all the principal States, in different 
manners and to varying degrees, both rulers and ministers 
have long been devoting close attention to the methods by 
which their populations could be stimulated to, and assisted 
in, raising their standard of living by improving their powers 
of production. It is in this sphere that British interests, 
eager to develop these purchasing markets, have a direct 
incentive to collaborate, as best they can. in raising the 
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productiv~ capabilities of these States. One should never 
forget that, except temporarily'by the expedient of drawing 
upon capitalized savings. no man 'and no country can buy 
more than it sells. Buying power equals selling power. It 
is a simple and irrefutable economic maxim. If the Indian 
States' are to buy more, they must sell more If we wish them 
to buy more from us, we should help them to sen more. 

The slogan .. Buy from those who buy from us II won't 
carry us very far in this case, for England has never been 
able to absorb a preponderating shar~ of India's exports, as it 
has been able to supply the major part of India's imports. 
Except during the abnormal war years Britain's proportion 
of the total exports from India never greatly exceeded one .. 
quarter. During the .exhaustion of the post.war period it 
fell to 2 T per cent. I t now stands at 22 per cent., with. 
out any great prospect of further increase. America, on 
the other hand, bas increased her share in direct imports 
from the pre-war average of 8 pet cent. to the present figure 
of II per cent., with every expectation of forging ahead 
still further. Germany, after dropping out altogether during 
the war and for a while after, is back again at her pre-war 
average of 10 per cent. The British Empire (other than 
the United Kingdom) has also regained its previous level 
of some 16,'per cent., whilst II all other countries " supply 
almost 40 per cent. of the demand for Indian exports. By 
increased buying Britain will be able to strengthen her 
ties with the Indian States and to some extent to improve 
the buying power of their peoples. I t is, however, unlikely 
that by this means alone any serious progress in raising the 
standard of living can be achieved. In the development of 
more important buying markets than Britain lies greater 
hope; in the stimulation of greater production, especially 
for domestic consumption, more immediate promise. 

INCREASE OF INDIAN PRODUCTION.-If we desire to form 
an idea of the way in which British enterprise may col. 
laborate in this process, we may usefully consider the 
course of British commercial relations with the Latin 
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Americas. We shall then find how large a proportion of 
British exports to Central and South America is directly 
due to the fact that British capital and British technique 
have unstintedly gone into the development of the natural 
resources of those countries. Similarly we shall find that 
corresponding enterprise by the United States of America 
in the Central and Southern parts of the New World have 
led to similar advantages for that country. After all, what 
more natural than that a South American railway, pro
moted by British capital, staffed with British personnel, 
should purchase its rails, its rolling stock, all the hundred 
and one items for its due equipment-all things being 
equal-in Britain? How would one expect another rail
way, owing its origin to American initiative, not to look 
first towards the United States for its supplies? Mining 
companies, of which so many have been started and carried 
to success, likewise tend to purchase their plant at home; 
forest development by British enterprise may also be ex
pected to increase the flow of orders into Britain. The 
list may be expanded at will. But, in addition to giving 
rise to these direct orders, all this enterprise has needs 
disseminated a steady stream of wages and salaries to the 
overseas populations. Thereby it has increased their buying 
power and raised their consumption. In supplying these 
general needs, the British exporter should have an advan
tage over his competitors in all regions developed with 
British co-operation, by reason of that general influence 
which close intercourse in productive development cannot 
fail to create between countries jointly engaged in it. 

But we need not go so far afield to find proofs that\ 
\ 

participation in promoting another country's economic I 
unfoldment leads to much indirect, in addition to direct, \ 
benefit. British India provides ample testimony. It is 
obvious that large schemes of railway construction, harbour 
development, irrigation and hydro-electric enterprises or , 
the building of bridges. initiated by British authorities, are' 
bound to benefit the British engineering industries. But 
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the expansion of private industries may do so too, and will 
increasingly tend to do so in proportion as there are within 
those industries ties with British capital or skill. It is 
considerations of this order which caused H.M. Senior 
Trade Commissioner for India, in dealing with the improve
ment in Indian industries which he anticipates, to state: 
"Apart from the requirements of Government, however, 
the steady progress which is being made throughout the 
country in the application of power to small industries, 
agricultural operations and lighting is certain to result in an 
increasing demand for boilers, prime movers and electric 
plant. The imports of textile machinery are also likely to 
reflect the prosperity of the jute industry and the recovery 
and modernization of the cotton mills. Mining and oil-well 
engineering' provide an improving market for plant of all 
kinds, while the demand for specialities such as sewing and 
knitting machines, typewriters, etc., grows apace. After the 
period of depression through which, with a few exceptions, 
Indian industries have passed during the past few years, 
there are now unmistakable signs of recovery. This should 
stimulate the demand for the innumerable miscellaneous 
items of equipment, plant and stores which-in the aggre
gat~-amount to a very large sum and constitute a valuable 
British trade." 

Here, if it be needed, we find authoritative testimony of 
the great benefit which the expansion of industrial and 
other enterprise in I ndia can confer upon British industries. 
I t is, then, no exaggeration to assert that the most effective 
way to raise the aggregate of imports by the Indian 
States lies in stimulating their productive capacities to the 
end that they may increase their exports, and thereby their 
capacity to pay for imports. Nor is it unreasonable to 
affirm that in measure as British capital, skill, and experience 
participate in such development. to that extent does British 
industry stand to benefit, both directly and indirectly. Let 
us now consider some few of the many directions in which 
such efforts might suita~Iy be $ uided. 
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MODERNIZATION OF AGRICULTURE.-To talk of "modern
izing agriculture" in India must cause an irritated shudder 
to pass through many of those who are familiar with the 
primitive, often archaic, methods of agriculture which are 
normal in India. who think of the inherent conservatism 
of farmers the world over, let alone in the East, and who 
have had experience of the utter poverty of the majority 
of the agricultural population. Yet we have just seen that 
even the natural caution inherent in a governmental Trade 
Commissioner does not prevent a reference-in the present 
tense-to this fact. After all, there are many ways in 
which modern influences have made themselves felt in the 
realm of agriculture in recent years. Take irrigation. Is 
it to be assumed that no more remains to be done in this 
respect in any State? The reverse is the case. In the 
past several States have carried out irrigation schemes, 
either in conjunction with adjoining works in British terri
tory or independently thereof. There are still many plans 
under consideration. Others may remain to be initiated. 
Here, then, is one field for immediate co-operation by 
British interests. N ext consider farming equipment, elec
trical and other. Admittedly the small farmer has neither 
the desire nor the means to acquire even the cheapest 
modern tools, let alone mechanical equipment. Labour
saving to him has no meaning, and capital-saving has 
never been within his reach. But there are also many 
great landlords and large-scale farmers. Where these can 
be induced to go in for modernization the means can be 
found. Then, again, the many existing co-operative 
societies may be increasingly the method to promote co
operative modernization. This has been done most suc
cessfully in Bulgaria j why need it fail in the Indian States? 
The Bulgarian farmer was relatively no richer than his 
Indian counterpart j he is certainly no less conservative nor 
less wedded to the traditionli of the past. But even farmers 
yield to evidence-the evidence of successful attainment 
over a reasonable period of years. If those interested in 



developing this side of agriculture with a view to building 
up a growing demand for agricultural machinery and equip
ment of all kinds were seriously to collaborate with the 
governments of those States which are best suited to this 
kind of development, surprising success could be achieved. 
and the example would undoubtedly have stimulating 
effects elsewhere. 

Take the other branch of agriculture, what may be 
termed industrial agriculture. It may be that, in 50 far as 
the raising of such crops as tea, coffee, or rubber is under 
European management, the equipment used is as up-to
date as conditions permit, though even this is by no means 
certai~. But can it be doubted that among the many 
indigenous enterprises of this kind, several of which are 
not ()n a vast scale, there must be room for improved 
equipment? What would 'be the effect upon demand in 
this quatter if greater ot' more convenient credit facilities 
were afforded. either in the form of capital participation or 
()f extended purchase credits, based upon close knowledge 
of local conditions? 

SUGAR INDuSTRy.-Certain it is of, at any rate, one very 
important agricultural industry that it is most inadequately 
organized and greatly under-developed-namely, the Indian 
sugar industry. The consumption o( sugar by the largely 
vegetarian population of India is enormous. It is not. 
therefore. any lack of a steady demand which can be said 
to' discourage adequate production. N or is there any 
climatic or meteorological obstacle. India was probably 
the original home of the sugar-cane, and its acreage under 
sugar is still by far the largest in the world. The total 
annual production of gur (unrefined sugar), including palm 
sugar, is around the two and a half million tons. But even 
this vast Indian production falls short by between one-half 
and one million tons of the annual consumption. That 
shortage is filled by importation from abroad. notwith
standing the fact that foreign sugar is subject to an import 
duty of 25 per cent. In recent years this)Darket has been 
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practically monopolized by Java, which. during 1927-28, 
supplied sugar and molasses to India for a value of some 
ten and a quarter millions out of eleven and a quarter 
millions of total imports. 

N ow there is nothing in either the climate or the weather 
conditions, nor in the quantity or quality of labour, which 
need necessarily place India at a disadvantage compared to 
Java. But there is a great deal in the painstaking, per
sistent and highly scientific research which the Dutch 
planters, efficiently organized for this purpose, have devoted 
to every aspect of their industry, whether it be the selecting 
and breeding of the hardiest and most productive varieties 
of cane; the supply of healthy seedlings reared in special 
climates j the tracing, prevention and cure of disease; the 
scientific treatment of the soil; stimulation of the most 
effective methods of planting by the local populations; the 
problems of irrigation and drainage and all the various 
mechanical and other problems of the industry. As a result, 
both the production of cane per acre and the yield of sugar 
per unit of cane have steadily risen from decade to decade, 
and have left India's record behind in the most deplorable 
manner. There is no reason why India should not 
export sugar. There is no excuse for her to import any. 
Here is a profitable industry that only awaits co-ordinated 
and persistent effort to enjoy great expansion. 

With the spadework so competently performed by the 
Dutch, and their scientific achievements at the disposal of 
whoever takes the trouble to investigate their various 
research stations and establishments, the I ndian sugar 
industry has but itself to blame if it persists in its present 
inferiority. What a stimulus to prosperity would not be 
elltailed by the replacement of these vast supplies of Java 
sugar by indigenous produce! In 1927-28 some 823,000 
tons of sugar were imported, the bulk being refined sugar. 
Suppose the Indian sugar industry were able to supply less 
than half of this, say some 400,000 tons of refined sugar-and 
there is no reason why it should not produce the whole. 
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According to the particulars for 1922-23 (the latest on this 
matter which the writer can secure at the time of writing). 
out of the many hundreds of sugar factories in India some 
thirty-one are stated to be refineries of large size and modern 

- equipment. Their output of refined sugar. however. was 
only 77,600 tons. How many of these factories would 
have to be enlarged, how many new ones to be added. if 
India decided herself to raise and refine those 400,000 tons. 
which are less than half of what she now imports? 

Perhaps some enlightened Indian Prince whose State 
offers a promising field for the attempt will surround him
self with the advice and skill necessary to take the initiative 
towards the modernizing of this industry until it can fairly 
stand a comparison with Java standards? Both agricultur
ally and industrially his country would derive substantial 
benefit. What profit would accrue to British industry in 
the way of supplying machinery and equipment it is hard 
to say-much would depend on whether such a venture 
were promoted and supported with British capital and 
enterprise-or whether these. too, were left to the Dutch I 

These are but a few hints of some of the ways in which 
Indian agricultural modernization may be brought within 
the realm' of practical and immediate possibilities. It is 
for British financial and industrial interests to decide 
whether they care to participate in the endeavour and share 
in the reaping of the inevitable harvest. 

H YDRO-ELECTRIC ENTERPRIsE.-General improvement of 
the industries of the land will spread new wealth through 
enhanced wages and the rise in values of foodstuffs for 
consumption by an increasingly industrialized population 
among wider and wider layers of the people. Village 
communities will tend ta raise their standards of living in 
correspondence with their enhanced purchasing power. 
Not only will general consumption gradually increase, but 
new possibilities for further enterprise will open up. Thus 
the establishment of one or more sugar factories in a certain 
area might furnish the basis upon which to establish a new 
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hydro-electric undertaking, the current supplied by which 
would then become available also for various other public 
and domestic objects_ We need not go outside India or 
the Indian States to find examples of similar development. 
The history of the hydro-electric installation on the Cauvery 
River at Sivasmudram in Mysore State, due to the initia
tive of a far-seeing Dewan, furnishes an apt iIIustration. 
OriginaHy designed to generate 10,000 h.p., mainly with a 
view to supplying the goldfields at Kolar, it could gradually 
be expanded to provide 46,000 h.p. without yet satisfying 
the demand for power which came to grow up. Hence 
plans for the utilization of other sources of water power are 
under consideration by the M ysore Government. This 
single example must suffice. It should induce those in
terested in the supply of electrical equipment and machinery 
to study the possibilities in this direction which are available 
in the Indian States. It will not be many years before 
some of the several plans for hydro-electric developments 
now under consideration by various governments will 
materialize. British interests should make sure that they 
participate in these fruitful undertakings. 

TIMBER AND WOOD PRODUCTS.-The wealth of its forests 
has received great attention in British I ndia. I n some of 
the Indian States, too, it has been the subject of consider
able thought and intelligent measures for preservation and 
utilization with gratifying results. On the whole, however, 
the immense forest wealth of the Indian States has barely 
been tapped. The exploitation of sandalwood, both for 
its wood, so rightly prized for the making of boxes and 
furniture, and for its valuable essential oil, has been in
tensively and efficiently developed in those parts of Southern 
India which are the home of this tree, such as the States 
of Mysore, Travancore, Coorg, and Sandur, and certain 
districts in the Madras Presidency. Especially in Mysore, 
where (as in Coorg) all the trees are State property, and in 
Travancore, have the sandalwood and sandalwood oil 
industries enjoyed prosperity. This is due as much to 
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the scientific ~ttention bestowed upon the processes or 
production as to efficient marketing, which has brought 
these countries in direct contact with active markets both 
in America and on the Continent of Europe. 

When it comes to hardwoods the position is less satis. 
factory. As soon as one leaves out of consideration the 
exports of teak from. Burma, it is seen that there is hardly 
any export of timber from India proper. In fact, through 
Bombay and Calcutta not only is there a regular importa
tion of eng (Dipterocarpus tuberculatus) and pyinkado 
(Xylia dolabriformt's) from Burma, but particularly of teak 
from Siam and Java. The beautiful padauk {Pterocarpus 
macrocarpus} from the Andamans is undoubtedly becoming 
increasingly appreciated in England, but those who have 
seen the several magnificent specimens of Indian timbers 
suitable for interior decoration and furniture displayed at 
Wembley, or who have had an opportunity to look around 
at India House. may well wonder why this branch of Indian 
trade has been so scantily developed. The answer will 
mainly be found in lack of cheap. transport. As soon as 
Il}eans of communication to the remoter parts of the Indian 
States can be established upon an economic basis-and the 
opening up of .mining industries may hasten forward the 
opportunity.,....".the· attention which many of the States have 
devoted to, and are increasingly concentrating upon, their 
forest reserves may find its reward. Meanwhile it may 
well repay British inte~ests to devote close attention to the 
investigation of the greater use which may be made or 
Ind.ian timber, and thereby, establish themselves in good 
time in a trade wbich is bound to become import!lnt, since 
the world supplies of valuable timber are by no means inex
haustible and in many parts show signs of depletion. 

PAPER INDusTRv.-Perhaps even more immediateadvan
tage may be reaped from the exploitation of coniferous and 
other woods suitable for the paper-making industry. The 
annual consumption of paper and pasteboard in India is 
around 3-§ millions sterling. The gradual- increase in 
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literacy among its 320 million people and the many other 
growing uses which modern life creates for these articles 
are bound steadily to raise the demand. At present these 
requirements are mainly satisfied out of imports, both of 
the ready-made article and of paper-making materials. 
According to the statistics for 1927-28 there were then in 
British India eight paper-mills, which, in that year, produced 
33,698 tons, valued at £1,23°,000. Of the Indian States, 
only Travancore was indicated as possessing one such mill, 
and its output was said to be but 245 tons with a value of 
£6,000. These mills, in addition to indigenous produce, 
used imported materials to the extent of 20,000 tons, valued, 
even at the low prices of that year, at some £300,000. In 
addition to this, India imported over 100,000 tons of 
paper and pasteboard representing a value of 2! millions 
sterling. I t need not, then, surprise us that in some of 
those States which combine the possession of pine or other 
suitable forests with that of ample water-power, serious 
attention is being given to the means of utilizing these 
resources. British interest lies in supporting this develop
ment. It must not be overlooked that Britain's share in 
the overseas supply of paper-making materials to India is 
nil, and its proportion in regard to paper and pasteboard 
declining. From 56 per cent. of the total imports of such 
goods in the last pre-war year, Britain's share has steadily 
gone down to 351 per cent. in 1927-28. Against this the 
Scandinavian countries doubled their proportions. Holland 
trebled its share. The United States of America increased 
theirs sixfold, while Germany with 16 per cent. almost 
recovered its pre-war position. Since, then, production in 
Britain is evidently becoming too burdensome for British 
manufacturers successfully to compete with more favoured, 
or politically less harassed, countries, they may well con
sider whether it would not pay them better to establish 
branches of their industries in India. They would there 
have a vast and expanding market within the tariff bound
aries of the country of production, a consideration which 

9 
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may, at some future time, play even a greater part than 
now. They would benefit by lower overhead taxation and 
lower scales of wages. They would save sea freight and 
harbour charges on the bulky materials and the scarcely 
less bulky finished products. I t is by no means certain 
that they would not end by securing greater profits than 
they can possibly derive from their dwindling export trade 
to India. It is at any rate sure that the promotion of such 
a scheme would receive warm support from the Indian 
States concerned. 

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT.-Important as 
the outlets for fresh enterprise may be which have been 
very incompletely indicated above, it is probably in the 
realm of mining and its derived industries that the speediest 
changes will be witnessed. Here we may pause and ask 
ourselves what inducement there can be to increase the 
pr<?duction of raw materials at a time when world prices of 
almost all of them are down to, if not below, the cost of 
their production. To assume that such a state of affairs can 
last for ever, would be to accept that the world's population 
had reached the point of absolute saturation in consumption. 
Nothing could be nwr~ unwarranted. The temporary dis-

l tl,lrbance of such. ,populous areas as China and Russia is 
J bound to be a serious factor. The impoverishment of the 
\ Europ~an couRtries after a disastrous war of the first 

magnitude must add to the trouble. The modern processes 
of unduly rapid production may accentuate the difficulties 
from the other end. But is there any reason to believe 
that the present requirements per capita of the world's 
population represent the limit of either their desires or their 
needs? N or should we be justified in accepting the 

, present consumption in I ndia as having reached its zenith. 
I t is lack of purchasing power, not the saturation of acquisi
tive desire, which has set a temporary term to consumption. 
There is world-wide over-production only because the 
world's consumption is throttled, locally. by causes such as 
those obtaining in China and Russia, universally, by the 
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fact that purchasing power has been outstripped both by 
the offers to sell and the desire to buy. This is a temporary 
disequilibrium, the root cause of which lies in the dispro
portion between the standards of living in the highly 
industrialized countries which are the main factors in world 
production of finished articles (and thus the main consumers 
of raw materials) and the remainder of the world whose 
peoples they require as their customers. If British or 
American industries can no longer find buyers for their 
wares among the Indians, the Africans, the Chinese, it is 
not that the latter would not buy if they could, it is because 
the prices based upon cost of production have been driven 
up beyond the reach of the Indian, the African, the Chinese 
purses, and such by nothing else than the high cost of living 
in the countries of production. This cost of living includes 
all such factors as level of wages, of social services, of 
political incompetence and the consequent burden of tax
ation on industry as a whole. We are not here concerned 
with the several cures for these fundamental ills in the 
countries of intensive production. We are only concerned 
to point out that the outstripping of consumption by pro
duction is merely the result of a lack of equilibrium between 
standards of living, a lack of balance so acute, that the usual 
remedies-labour-saving devices and mass production
cannot cure it. The real remedy lies in redressing the 
balance between the standards of living in the industrially 
producing and consuming countries by raising the pur~has
ing power of the latter. This can only be achieved by 
developing their natural resources to the fullest extent, 
particularly those the finished products of which supply an 
existing demand in these countries themselves. A process 
of this kind needs the support of fresh capital being brought 
into these countries, or hoarded capital within them being 
mobilized. In either case a steady flow of wages and 
salaries must follow: Thus gradually the purchasing power, 
and with it the higher standard of living aimed at, will be 
secured. At first this process will undoubtedly encroach 
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still furthet' upon the outlet for certain articles of manu
facture which used to be imported. This cannot be helped, 
and industries will have to adjust themselves to the idea 
that they no longer possess monopolies. Subsequently, 
however, the enhanced standard of living will set up a 
permanent demand for all those goods which the Eastern 
countries cannot themselves produce, and thus increased 
international trade will result. Meanwhile, the older 
industries may, in certain directions, feel the pinch even 
more acutely. They have but themselves to blame. If 
British or American labourers and politicians, or Australian 
farmers, choose to set up arbitrary standards for themselves, 
unrelated to world conditions, and yet expect the rest of the 
world to go on buying from them at their prices, disap
pointment is bound to result. I t is not within the purview 
of this article to enlarge upon this subject, or to pity 
industries which, having deliberately worked up an indi
gestion, must flOW bant. All we are concerned to show is 
that there is no such thing as permanent world over-pro
duction, though it may well be that in certain countries 
certain industries ~re no longer profitable, since the prices 
required to cover their cost of production can no longer 
be paid. 

To return to India, both from the 'point of view of that 
country and with an eye to world prosperity in general, 
every expansion in its productive capacities, especially 
where these are based upon its own raw materials and aim 
at the satisfaction of its own needs, is to be welcomed and 
encouraged. Only by such progress can its general pur
chasing power be raised, and with it its ultimate demand 
for the products of other countries. In so far as raw 
materials are available or within reach, the establishment • 

I of industries in India, primarily with a view to Indian 
consumption, will secure many advantages: wages, even 
if these rise substantially, wiIl stiII be lower than in most of 
the industrialized countries; taxation is low, and it may 
take a long time before any orgy of waste, misleadingly 
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disguised under the name of social services, will raise the) 
burden on industry to anything like the European levels; \ 
distances are great, and the saving of freight correspondingly 
appreciable. Of the incidence of tariffs it would lead us too 
far to treat. As it is there already exists a discriminatory 
tariff, with an average of IS per cent. and higher duties (up 
to 30 per cent.). That II safeguarding" or other forms of 
protection may effectively stimulate industries no one can 
deny. That even sky-scraping tariffs do not infallibly 
afford relief America has proved. But that in an increas
ingly protectionist world an area including three hundred 
and twenty million people will for ever be content to drift 
at the will of others may be doubted. What is more, if 
there be virtue, as many believe, in some greater economic 
cohesion between the component parts of the Empire, the 
charity which will confer that benefit upon the Empire is 
sure to start nearer home. For all these reasons, both 
universal and special, the stimulation of industrial develop
ment in India, based on its natural advantages, is as sure to 
be profitable as it is in the long run bound to be inevitable. 

British industrialists would therefore be well advised to 
take the long view. I t may be easier and more attractive 
to produce at home for export to a quiescent I ndian market. 
But it cannot be denied that internal production in India 
will increasingly narrow that market in respect of certain 
goods. It may then well be wise in good time to take) 
a hand in the progress of Indian production. The manu- I 

facturing of Ford cars in the several countries of Europe is 
not only benefiting those countries, it is also making up to 
Mr. Ford for the loss of sales in those countries he would 
otherwise be sure to experience. There are compensations \ 
in forestalling the inevitable. 

COAL AND !RON.-It has been said that 'we live in the 
age of iron, and certainly this metal, in the various forms 
which we make it assume as steel, is the basis of our 
m~terial civilization. The East as a whole still largely \ 
enJoys the leisure of a .. vegetable civilization," a term) 
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justified by the preponderance among the articles it uses of 
products of vegetable origin, caused, inlel" alia, by the ex
tensive use of timber and bamboo where we use steel, of 
palm-leaf and thatch where we employ corrugated iron, and 
in many other such ways. Nevertheless, the use of steel 
and iron throughout the East, and markedly in India, has 
been steadily increasing. This is but natural, for the 
products of European and American manufacture, in which 
iron so largely enters, are far from being despised even 
by those philosophers who may regret the noisy invasion 
by a form of civilization of which_they do not altogether, or 
even altogether not, approve. After all, your extreme 
nationalist may glibly talk of using home-made articles, but 
he does not prefer .the bullock-cart to the train whenever 
he can afford to use the latter. Even Mr. Gandhi may I reduce his garme~ts to homespun, but he cannot in all 

l respects escape using the products of industrialism. And 
it has been said of a Chinese Tuchun, prominent in recent 

, events, that he preferred the philosophy of his own country 
: ,and the machine-gu~s 'of the West. It is neither prejudice 

In or lack of appreciation, but the limitation of purchasing 
power, which restricts the use in the East of those products 
of the West into which iron and steel enter in such a 
preponderating proportion. 

From the ancient past iron ore has been smelted and 
turned into simple implements in all parts of India, but, 
until the last few years, the country has been entirely 
dependent upon overseas imports for its supply of steel and 
iron in all the complicated forms necessitated .by modern 
requirements. During these last few years, mainly as a 
result of the erection of the Tata Iron and Steel Works, 
Indian production has supplied an increasing part of these 
requirements.' In 1927-28 the Tata Works output of 
finished steel reached the previously unattained figure of 
363,195 tons. Nevertheless imports of steel and iron still 
aggregated 1'2 million tons, with a value exceeding sixteen 
millions sterling. Nor is this considered the limit of India's 
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needs. H.M. Senior Trade Commissioner for India in his 
Report for 1927-28, after pointing out the increased im
portation in the year under review compared with that 
preceding, goes on to assert that II In the opinion of those 
competent to judge this extension, the demand for steel of 
all kinds will absorb not only the rapidly increasing pro
duction of, the Tata Steel Works, but will also result in a 
steadily increasing demand for imported steel." It is, 
therefore, no rash assertion to say that if India can pro
duce more raw iron and steel from her natural resources, 
there can increasingly be based upon this those ulti
mate indllstries which will find within the borders of 
India itself an adequate and expanding outlet for their 
products. 

The presence of iron ore alone, even if it be of the rich
ness required to compete with present-day big production
that is to say, not much below 60 per cent. metallic content 
-will of itself not solve the problem. Adequate supplies of 
coal suitable for metallurgical purposes ~e equally essential. 
Modern experience shows that, for Obvious reasons, the 
tendency, where iron ore and coal are not found together, is 
for the ore to move towards the coal and not vice versa. In 
fact, American writers dealing with the iron ore supplies in 
the Philippines have stressed the fact that if and when such 
ores are found to be of workable content, the absence of 
coking coal will prevent the establishment of any substantial 
iron and steel industry in those islands, but will rather tend 
towards the export of the ore to such parts of China and 
Japan where the required coals are available. The 
problems, therefore, of the iron and coal industries are 
deeply interwoven. 

I t would exceed the scope of this rapid study of the 
future prospects of Indian economics to go further into 
these problems. The geological survey of tropical countries 
for minerals, wherever these have no outcrops, is a laborious 
task, rendered immensely arduous by deep layers of alluvial 
detritus and the overwhelming vegetation. Moreover, 
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surface discoveries .without the added confirmation of deep 
borings, especially among disturbed strata, such as frequently 
occur in I ndia, are apt to be misleading, and that not in one 
direction only. Thus it is that although geological research, 
both in British India and several of the Indian States, com
pares favourably with the achievements in other Eastern 
countries, there is great uncertainty as to the ultimate 
reserves of either coal or iron in India or in other parts of 
the East. In general it is accepted by those who have 
gone fully into such particulars as are available, that com
pared to their populations the Far East is distinctly poor 
in both, and that whatever may be the actual reserves in 
India, these are comparatively more important than in any 
of the other Easterp countries, with the possible exception 
of China. In a general w~y it is assumed that India. like 
the other parts of 'the Ea.st, will be unable to raise its 
industrialization to the p~tch attained in Western Europe 
or Northern America-a prospect which may be far from 
disturbing to Indian thinkers and responsible statesmen. 

But the acceptance of this general proposition by no 
means nullifies the advantages which India may derive 
from the existence, both in British India and in certain of 
the States, of iron ore of adequate content and of coals with 
satisfactory coking qualities. Once means of commtmica
tion have been estab1ished to bring the two tog-ether in a 
suitable place, the production of raw steel is a mere matter 
of organization, and the establishment of further industries 
based upon this is within reach. N or should the possi
bilities of hydro-electric developments in the same areas be 
ignored. In certain Indian States much research into these 
matters has already been accomplished. As soon. as 
co-operation with experienced industrialists can be estab
lished, rapid and sound progress may be expected to the 
benefit both of these States and the industrialists and 
financiers. If industrialization in India is to proceed at all, 
it should commence here, for the iron and coal trades lie at 
the root of most other industries. India has the possibility 
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of substantial success in developing both even further than 
she has already_done. 

NON-FERROUS METALS AND MINERALs.-Many other 
metals and minerals enter into the processes of modern 
industry in varying proportion and bulk. Foremost among 
these are copper, tin, lead, zinc and certain other metals. 
In other cases such metals or minerals are used in only 
small quantities, but owing to comparative scarcity com
mand high prices. Here we may mention manganese, 
titania, tungsten, vanadium and several more. There is at 
present no evidence that any of these are to be found in 
India proper in quantities likely to encourage their produc
tion for the world market. Many of them have, however, 
been located in sufficient quantities to justify extraction 
for the requirements of domestic industries. The rarer 
elements are always in demand, whether in India or abroad. 
But even of the more abundant metals the demand in India 
regularly exceeds the supply. Of brass and copper in crude 
form three and a half million sterling's worth is annually 
imported; the importation of tin approaches the million 
mark i zinc enters the country to the value of over a 
quarter of a million, and the demand for. overseas lead 
ranges around one hundred thousand pounds. How much 
of these metals enters into the composition of imported 
articles ll1iscellaneously grouped under the headings of 
hollow ware, hardware, machinery or equipment it is impos
sible to say. I t does not require a wizard to see that for 
aU such of these metals and minerals as the Indian States 
can produce, either in the raw or a subsequent form, 
a market is waiting within the peninsula. 

BAUXITE.-This ore, which in varying combinations 
contains the metal aluminium, has in recent years assumed 
substantial importance in Europe. As the name indicates, 
the original place of discovery was Baux in France. Not
withstanding this French origin, it was before the war 
usually exported, mainly to Germany and Italy. The 
profitable and growing industry of aluminium hollow ware 
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therefore benefited those countries rather than France, 
which country in fact imported most of its requirements of 
the finished article. Since the war this roundabout pro
cess has ceased, and a .thriving industry in aluminium 
hollow ware has been built up in France. 

I n I ndia there has been a regular extension of the 
hollow ware manufacturing industry, and the use of 
aluminium by this industry has'· steadily increased. .The 
raw material has, however, been mainly imported. and the 
quantities so received by India have correspondingly risen. 
Compared to the 97,222 cwts. of aluminium in ingots, 
blocks, bars or circles imported in 1926-27, and valued at 
£712,50 0, the following year showed a rise to 134,870 
cwts' l which, even at th~ lower prices ·then ruling, aggre
"gated £885,000 •. Though .~ompetition for the Indian 
market is keen between' the British Aluminium Company 
and the Northern Alulilinium Company of America, 
there sh6uld be scope for aQ indigenous industry based upon 
the raw material which, in the form of substantial bauxite 
deposits of adequate analysis, has been located in certain of 
the Indian States and w~ich only awaits utiIization~ 

THE NEW OUTLOOK IN INDIAN ECONOMics.-1t is time 
that we should bring"to a close this far too long, yet all too 
incomplete, vista of the economic prospect which lies before 
the Indian States and the bearing which it may have upon 
British interests. Before doing so we must, however, 
justify in greater detail the assertion with which this 
article started-namely, .that not only politically, but also in 
economic matters, the Indian States are about to enter 
a new era. It is well to realize that the various hints 
here given of a few directions in. which great changes 
are impending in India are not the mere \Tisions of an 
optimistic mind. The statements made, the developments 
indicated, are founded upon actual facts ascertained by 
competent experts on the. spot and der!ved from the con
scious aims conceived by responsible Indian rulers, states
men, and economists. To those not privileged regularly to . 
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peruse the "Annual Administrative Reports" of Indian 
States, it may come as somewhat of a surprise to receive 
one labelled: "Seventy-second Annual Report." The 
sixties of last century hardly strike one as a time when 
princely rulers in India would concern themselves with the 
administrative and economic development of their realms 
sufficiently to warrant the aid of annual reports full of 
abstruse statistics. If aIr the States may not, in this 
respect, be able to equal the record of Travancore, there 
must be few among the major States which have not, since 
a longer or shorter period, concentrated the light of 
deliberate investigation and experiment upon the problem 
of how to develop their resources and bring greater 
prosperity to their countries. 

In India, as elsewhere, the fierce explosion of the war 
suddenly blew open many shutters. Decorative cobwebs 
were ruthlessly disturbed. Uncomfortable draughts searched 
every corner. The peaceful slumber of many who dozed 
was brutally brought to an end. The pace of progression 
-whether one chooses to consider it progress or not-was 
quickened. Aims undreamed of were suddenly seen to 
come within reach. The Indian States, both those which 
had long devoted attention to development and those in 
which men had remained content with the conditions of 
their fathers, were roused to an acute realization of their 
destinies. Their leaders may stiIl be asking themselves 
many questions, but they know they cannot stop striding 
forward to a goal which steadily assumes ·clearer outlines 
to the far-seeing. Suddenly, in the midst of the many 
different courses which men may steer in the pursuance of 
similar ends, a new conception drifted, more or less clearly, 
within their purview-the realization of the fundamental 
unity of their joint India. 

The diversity of their races, religions, and peoples, the 
barriers of their differing tongues and varying civilizations, 
have throughout the ages tended to accentuate the separ
ations between the inhabitants of the -vast Indian sub-
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continent. It'was left to alien conquerors to visualize and, 
from time to time, more or less completely to achieve a 
unity of overlordship and central administration which left 
local distinctions practically unimpaired. The prolonged 
influence of the Pax Britannica, the slow but steady 
example of British rule and administration, had gradually 
caused the seeds of a ~ense of unity to germinate. Slowly 
and gradually new conceptions' pf India as an entity 
began to grow. Suddenly, as when the first green shoots 
of spring pierce the secretive crust of the earth and reveal 
to the eye what has long been of hidden growth, the 
sense of Indian unity burst into the outer consciousness of 
the peoples of India. 

Politically the idea befame a practical issue for the 
Indian rulers with the creation of the Chamber of Princes 
the very essence of which was to bring out the fundamental 
bonds between themselves. The preparation for the 
Round Table Conference completed the issue by raising 
the question of interwoven interests between British 
territory in India and the Indian States. The unanimous 
utterances of India's rulers have shown that they are alive 
to, and accept, the conception of a Greater India, in which 
there is dignified room for their States as well as for the 
other provinces and territories. 

The political.conception of a united India has for its 
counterpart the appreciation of economic oneness. I t is 
not altogether a new feature. I ndian economists have long 
outlined their s'chemes on its basis. But the impetus given 
to the general conception of close ties between the various 
parts of India is crystallizing into a practical view of Indian 
economics as primarily an internal affair, and only there
after a question of foreign trade relations. It is this con
viction which is about to alter the foundation of Indian 
economic progress, which had hitherto been primarily a 
matter of foreign trade. I t is the realization of these new 
ideas and the conscious endeavours towards their rapid 
achievement which are being made by rulers and statesmen 
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in the Indian States which warrant the assertion with which 
this article opened. 

CAPITAL, CONTROL AND MANAGEMENT.-If British in
terests are to playa substantial part in the future develop
ment of the Indian States, they will have to realize that the 
conditions upon which their co-operation will be welcomed 
are not the same as those which have ruled their relations 
with other countries, such as those of the New World. 
I n those countries capital as well as technical skill and 
managerial experience were almost completely lacking. 
British or other foreign enterprise had to supply all these, 
and such not only for the final processes of actual manu
facture, but for all the initial processes of exploration and 
II proving." As a result complete control rested with the 
foreign interests, and since they had assumed all the risks, 
the bulk of the direct profits, quite properly, fell to them. 
This almost complete dissociation of the foreign and the 
indigenous interest in the development of countries has not 
proved altogether satisfactory. The absence of a national 
stake in such enterprises has, in times of stress, facilitated, 
if not actually provoked, ruthless action by the governments 
of such countries against what appeared to them as "mere 
alien interests." On the other side, foreign political inter
vention has sometimes resulted from too exclusively 
foreign development of a country. 

So far as the latter danger is concerned, the Indian States 
are protected by their special relations with the British 
Crown against any such eventuality. There are, however, 
other objections on their part against the uncontrolled 
admission of foreign capital or enterprise. It is a very 
proper part of Indian policy that an outlet should be found 
in the development of Indian resources for that increasing 
element of the Indian upper classes which is acquiring high 
professional or technical competence, and which is now an) 
too frequently reduced to the narrow outlets of government 
service or the sterile paths of professional politics. I t is 
not only on the lower rungs of the economic steps that 
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Indians seek a foothold, but on all of them, right to the top. 
That they may still be deficient in experience they do not 
forget, and they correspondingly welcome co-operation 
with the trained European elements. What they do not 
admit is that they should be barred from any particular 
posts. And since mariagem~nt and personnel tend to follow 
control, and control 'ultimately rests with capital, the 
problem of control and capital is !lot without a very tangible 
meaning for t,~ose who guide the destinies of the Indian 
princedoms. 

Fortunately the Indian States present, also in this ques· 
tion pf capital, that "outstanding feature without precedent 
or analogy elsewhere II which the Simon Report so aptly 
describes. Far from leaving the risks of exploration to the 
hazard of private enterprise, many of the States have spent 
vast sums in organizing proper services to explore and 
develop their natural resources. In several instances they 
have actually declined or left in abeyance outside appli
cations for exploring concessions. EveQ in the ~xpensive 
matter of " proving" and testing the possibilities in practice. 
they appear prepared and able to spend their own capital. 
Thus they will be able to reap the great advantages 01 

keeping the control in their own hands until such time as 
,outside co~operation can be invited o~ the basi~ of definitely 
ascertained facts and ~h~ equitable shares in prospective 
profits more nearly decided. What is more, they expect in 
this Way to retain such a stake in the ultimate enterprise as 
will carry with it sufficient control to protect t~ose national 
interests of employment to which reference has been made. 

In all these matters much remains to be done. and 
correspondingly great is the scope for those British inter
ests which are able and willing to enter into this field of 
promising activity with an appreciative understanding of 
Indian aims and interests. ~~!?.~~~m~, t9 be ,solved are 

, !hos~ ~~ E.?-op~rati9nJ)e!We~n Indi~n .and British capital, 
~ Indian and British management, Indian and British per. 
s~'~liq._~~e b,uilding up of new industries.in India. The 
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Indian States fully realize that their need for experienced 
advice and t~cl~!1ic~~~ssistance will become greater-ana 
more-varied as their schemesoecome more fully dcvt:loped. 
They well appreciate that by sharing the burden of the 
labour as well as the benefits of ultimate success with 
British interests, their own advantage will be best served. 
In the entrancing prospect of constructive activity on 
a vast scale, the strong loyalty which binds t.he Indian 
Princes to the British Crown, the deep affection which 
links them with Britain, and the honest appreciation with 
which all thinking Indians regard the achievements of 
this country in its relations with India, will ensure to all 
British men of ability, understanding and goodwill a noble 
and fruitful opportunity to harness their best forces to the 
task of developing the immense resources of the Indian 
States as an integral part in the economic progress of a 
united Greater India. 
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Y o'u have had enough of military reputahon on Eastern fields; you 

ha'Ile gathered large harvests of that commodity, be it valuable or be 
it worthless. L invite you to something better, and higher, and holier 
than that; I invite you to a glory not" fanned by conquest's crimson 
wing," but based upon the solid and lasting benefit/J which I believe 
the Parliament of England can, if it will, confer upon the counUes/J 
populations of India.-JoHN BRIGHT ON INDIA IN THE HOUSE 
OF COlllMONS, June 24, 1858. 

I do not think one realizes or ca'n ever possibly get at life in a Native 
State 10hilst one stays. with the Prince. There seems to be a 
great dl3al 1!tore servihty here than in any State I have been in. Every
body spends all his time in our presence bent to the gro1tnd • .•••• 
Progress with these Chiefs is a very thin veneer ..•• India is a cheap 
country for a rich man, alth01tgh a dear country for a poor one • ••..• 
The right thing to ito would be to scrap all their treaties, provided 
they were willing to do so, and to form a model treaty for all of them. 
-E. S. l\fONTAGU ON THE INDIAN STATES. 

The Princes are a different proposition. Their acceptance of the idea 
of Federation was certainly for me a surprise; but, if they will be
come equal partners in a Federal India, I venture to suggest that, of 
their own fr.ee.- 'f!Ji~l".the'JJ. li!wl/l(1 ad'l)ance, _ -in 1fy,dilute~ autocracy, 
however bdnevolent et rrvay be~ and ~n alrMbi 'u/Mwutet! democracy, are 
an incompatible mixtu1'e bound to result in an explosio'n. It is, 
therefore,} ~hink; ""eces8fCY'!j jor t'hlim nono ta~6 ',up ,4j uncompro
mising attitude find'impahently refuse to listen to an appeal from 
or on behalf of the would-be partner. If they refused any such appeal, 
they would make the position of the Congress untenable and even most 
awkward. The Congress represents or endeavour8 to represent the 
whole of the people of India, It recognizes no disti1wtiOfl, between those 
who reside in British India Or i'n Indian States. The Congress has, 
with great wisdom and equally great restraint, refrained from in
terfering with the doings and affairs of the States; and it has done so 
in order not to unnecessarily wound the susceptibilities of the States, 
but also in order, by reason of the self-imposed restraint, to make its 
voice heard by the States on a suitable occasion. I think that the 
occasion has now arisen. j[ ay I, then, hope that the great Pri'nces 
will not shut their ears to the Congre88 appeal o-n behalf of the people 
of the States ?-MAHATMA GANDm in a statement to the Press 
(Young India, March 12, 1931). 

English statesmen would have to dare to let India wander away into 
the woods thrQugh errors. Freedom is not worth having if it does 
not connote freedom to err and even to sin. If God Almighty has 
given the humblest of His creatures the freedom to err, it passes my 
comprehension how human beings, be they ever Sf) experienced and 
able, can delight in depriving other human beings of that precious 
right.-Ibid. 
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PREFACE 

" HE can be bold who hath his quarrel just." This line 
of Sophocles, the writer trusts, will fluffice as an apology for 
this tract. He believes that the cause of the Indian States 
and . their People is likely to be strengthened at the present 
juncture by such a review of its historical and jurisprudential 
E\etting as is herein attempted. 

The study of the transactions and documents of tIle past 
is often easily tempted out of t,he region of the 4."elevant,-into 
that of the didactic or the merely interesting. The writer 
hopes it will be found that he has guarded himself against 
thiR tendency, as well as against the opposite one of speaking 
without book. 

He may be permitted to explain that the considerat.ions 
and prop~als he has ventured to submit have for their basi~ 
his continuous study of the problem in its several af;pects fOl' 
over twenty years,~- by means of contributions to newspapers 
and jOUlnals, discussions with publicists of various schools, and 
association with popular movements. That his views have not 
had to undergo any very radical changes in the conrse of 
these frequent re-examinations is to him some ground for 
seeking for them the attention of the public. 

This pamphlet is not by any means planned as a treatise 
on qnestions of the general administration and development 
of the States. The organization of their public services, their 
financial policies, their programmes of economic advancement, 
their arrangements for the eduC'ation and npbringing of the 
rrillces, their provision for the Ullemployed members of the 
royal households. t.heir schemes for promoting social welfare 
--these and similar questions have not been touched upon. 
Their importance, great as it iR, is sec0ndary; and one may be 
sure they will receive due attention when- -but only wl!en
the fundamental condition of a popular and responsible consti
tution is I'ealized in all posRible fnllness. 

To complain that there is nothing new or distinguishing 
in these proposals would be to blame the writer for !ack
ing a merit to which he never meant to lay rlaim. Tl1c Ideas 
he has tried to express have all been drawn from the world's 
common stock of civilized political E'xperience and thought. 
HiR object is the simple one of showing how it is both needful 
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and possible to apply those ideas t.o the Indian States 
-for the emancipation of seventy milliOllS of the Empire's 
subjects. 

The writer is not unaware of the defects in his manner of 
presentation. Had he had the advantage of leisure, he could 
at least have deleted some repetitions and trimmed up the 
sentences. He trusts the importance of the subject is such 
that it win not let the defects of his manner obscure the Uiat.e
rial points of his argument. 

No great optimism hHs nursed this essay. India's recent 
experiences prove that reason and righteousness are by them
selves not enough to bring success to the People's cause. Not 
until public opinion manifests itself in forms which can bring 
home to Governments a sense of its practical power in things 
that matter to them can it he certain of a serious response to 
its demands for reform. This means mass action; and that is 
a subject which the writer dare not discuss here. It is for 
him rather to pray that enough of patriotic pre-vision and 
statesmanship may be vouchsafed to the Princes,-and 
together with it, enough of constructive temper and tact to 
the public workers who may have opportunities of negotiating 
with them; for, the PrincE'S too deserve to be handled with a 
measure of sympathy, beld in leash as they are by tradition 
and custom, like the rest of us,-so that they may, sparing 
mass energy to be organized for the many other tasks of Ilation
building that are sorely in need of it, build up by their own 
cheerful and steadfast effortf; a polity which will-

"Keep their throIH's lUlshaken still 
Broad-based upon the People's will," 

--one in which "Freedom gently broadens down from pre
cedent to precedent." If they will not bring the change ill 
thus gracefully, it is certain to break in stormily. The tjmes 
leave us in no doubt about it: 

" Our little systems have their day; 
They-have their day and cease to be." 

So mH.y the People's cause :find an early H.ud benign victory 
and let advora,cy like this pas~ into oblivion. 

April 1931. D. V, G. 
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CHAPTER I. 

FACTS AND ISSUE'!. 

What are the States? 

WITHIN the confines of Britain's empire in Inelia. there 
are 5fi21 tracts of territory technif'ally considered to he 
" foreign" and classed as "States". 

They are usually called the Native States, or the Feudatory 
Btaws, or tIle Protected States, or the Indian Btates. Of lat'e 
they are collectively spoken of as "Tndian India ", the reHt 
of the country being British India. 

. "They cover an area of 5!)8,13R square mill'S with a popu
latIOn of 68,652,974 people, or about two-fifths of the area 
and one-fifth of the population respectively of T ndia including 
the States, but excluding Burma .. ,~ 

"They vary extremely in origin, in history, in area, and 
in political power; but all alike possess certain attribute:;; 
of sovereignty, and all alike are under the Suzerainty of th(' 
(British) Crown."s . 

In spheres of State-life where Suzerainty does not reach, 
they are "nnder the personal rule of their Princes". I 

State-PO'Icprs. 
" Suzerainty" is the name given to the sum total of powers 

exercised by the British Government over t,he Indian States. 
T t is also styled "Paramountcy". 

Suzerainty has its origin partly in contract as embodied 
in treaties and "sannads" (an,qUce, warrants or certificates) and 
partly in prerogative as arising from accepted precedent or 
obvious superiority of positioll and power. 

Tn action, Suzerainty is seen to take two forms :-(i) 
external sovereignty and (ii) internal super-sovereignty. The 
former involves the obligation of protecting the States against 
aggression from outside and cauying on foreign relations 

I Butler Commit.t.ee's Report. page 10, pat·. 11. 
The numb!>r is 51\0 a.ccortling to the list in the Publication called" Till' 

Indian Sla~8" (col"l'E'ct-ed up to{) thf' 1st January 1920) publish!>d und,,!" 
thE> authority of thE> GovE>rrun<>nt of India. 

2 Butler C.ommittt'E>'s R<>POI-t, p~e 10. par. Hl. 
3 Halsbury's Law/! of Enqland (1 !l09), Yol. X. p. 585. pAf. 10)7. 
• Rntlf>f Committef>'s R<>port, p. 10. par. 10. 

3 , 
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in their behalf; the latter that of exercising general super
vision and control over their domestic administration and 
intervening to quell disorders or correct abuses. By virtue of its 
preponderating share in sovereignty, Fiuzerainty has put the 
States out of the jurisdiction of lnternational Law.' 

The functions of Suzerainty are generally of an executive 
kind; but in some spe()ial cases they are legislative; and 
sometimes they are also judicial. 2 

The instrument of action for Ruzerainty generally is 
the executive organ of the Government of India that is, the 
Governor-General in Council acting nnder "such orders as 
he may receive from the Secretary of State" for India.s 

Internal sovereignty minus super-sovereignty is the share 
of State-powers left to ,the Prince or Chief of the State; and 
this fraction may be termed sub-sovereignty. It is exercised 
autoeratically in all States, with some outward forms of 
constitutionalism in a few. 4 

Case for Reform. 

This division and disposition of sovereign powers in
volves anomalies and hardships of the most serious kind to the 
States. An insistent demand for reform has, therefore, grown 
up among the People of the States as well as among their 
Princes. 

The complaints of the 'Princes, broadly stated, are 
(i) that in fiscal; economic and other important matters 

of all-Indian concern, the Government of India has been 
subjecting tp.e S~ates to measures and policies in the detetmi
nation of which the States have no voice whatever; and 

(ii)._ that by way of superintendence and guidance" the' 
Government of India is able to meddle at will in the internal 
affairs of the States and curtail their freedom of autonomy 
arbitrarily. 

1 See M. C. Report, p. 190, pal'. 297. 
S See Chapter II of this, pp. 21·22. 
3 Sec. 33, Government of India .\ct, 1910 (9 &; 10, 01"0. :>. C. II11J • 
• The States are in all stageR of development, patriarchal, feudal or 

more advanced, while in a few are found the beginnings of l't'p",sentath'e 
institutioll.'J. The characteristic featuJ'es of all of them includin~ the most 
advanced are tht' personal rule of the PriIrce and bis control over If'.gisiatiotl 
and the admini!<tration of justice.-Montagu-Ch61ms!o1"d Rep",t. p. HlJ. 
par. 299. 

Also Simon Report, Vol. II, p. 18, pal'. 30, 
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The Chamber of Princes has proved no remedy against 
these evils.! 

The People of the Rtates, while subscribing to these 
complaints, adrl a third which is more fundamental and vital: 
that they, the most concerned, are nowhere in the existing 
constitutional arrangements, whether outside the States or 
even inside. They hold that their present position is a 
complete violation of the vcry first principle of a eonstitutional 
polity, namely·· that the government shonld be ojJen to 
scrutiny amI direction by the public opiuion of the Rtate. 
They are victims to the iniquities of power unchecked by 
responsibility and of taxation unconditioned by representfltion, 
hoth inside the States and outside. And the v fear that it 
will not be to their interest if, in any re-adjnstruent hereafter, 
power is handed back to the Princes without their being made 
to shed their autocracy. 

The States' People demand that the fact of their being 
subjects of the Princes should not be tUfIlE'd into a hadge of 
inferiority and a bar to progress for them: and that, along 
with their fellow-colliltrymell of British India, they sho111cl 
be enabled to attain the level to which subjects of other parts 
of the British Rmpire have been raised in every aspect of 
constitutional power and civic privilege, both at home and 
abroad. 

TT'f,qert('.'I oj the Prl)hlem. 
There is yet another party which, though not formally 

in relationR with the Stat.es, is nOlle the l.'ss interested jn 
their question, namely - the people of British J udia. They 
have formulated their own demand for c01istitutional reform: 
and they insist that, if the StatE's' question should at all be 
cOllsidered as part of the general problem of Indian reform, 
care should be taken to Ree -that the States will not he malle 
an exeuse either for delaying or for modifying the grant of 
t.heir own dE'mand. 

Thus ComeR a.bout the complexity of the ~tlltes' prol>lelll. 
While the parties to the British Indian probll>m are two. the 
part.ies here are four : 

(1) The British Government. 
(2) 'fhe Ruling l)rinces, 
(3) The People of British India, snd 
(4) The People of the States. 

--1 "The Chamber of PrincE's ........ dt'privE'll of initiative and .•.... 
meJ't>ly the sharlow of a nltmp........ Little hkt'iy to s .. cure .!or the~ 
~lttcr autonomr."-ThIlLJrltll,h Crute'" and the India" Siaies. pp. XIU .~ XXIII. 
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Bnt this complexity cannot be made to justify evasion or 
postponement. The two problems are, in truth, the inter
connected parts of one and the same great problem of India, 
just as the People of the States and their brethren of British 
India are but two integrant sections of one and the same 
nation. There can be no full freedom or progress for either 
part of India while the other is kept waiting. 

That the Indian States "constitute an outstanding fea
ture which is without precedent or analogy elsewhere "1 need 
not overpower us. It only means that India cannot have 
much use for pre-conceived theories of constitution-making 
and that she should have the courage to strike out a new path 
whenever she finds that the path recommended by current 
notions or foreign precedents do not suit her conditions. 

The Cardina l Points. 

A solution of the problem fair to all parties would appear 
to lie along the following lines :--

(I) The States and British India shou'Ul be united uruler 
a Federal constitution ha?JVng a centripetal bia.~ ll'I/1're!'fT 

possible. 
(2) The constitution should secure full Dominion swtus 

to India. 
(3) It should bring the Poople of the States, on the same 

terms as the People of British India, uruIer the laws and 
authMities of the Feil,eral Government. 

(4) In;hould enable them equally to participate in all the 
rigll1s and privileges of federal citizenship (including representa
tion in the Qrgans of federal gO'l'8rnment, franchise, eligibility 
to public oJ!ice etc.). 

(5) It should vest authority in the Central Government 
for all purposes essential to peace, order and good got:ernrnent 
(including the constitutional rights and libertiRS of citizenR) 
throughout India,-i e., in the States as in British India. 

(6) It should guarantee to the State.~ tI/fir t~rT7Lorial inte
grity and political inditYiduality. 

(7) It should likewise guaranfRe to the Rulinl/ Pri1U'l'S 
the unimpaired continuan:ce of their dynastic and pers011~ll pr-i-
vileges. ' 

t Simon Report. I, V. 83, var. 101, Butler Rt>pm1, ". 2:;, par. 43, 
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(8) It sltould also guarantee to tlte States a full 'measure 
of autonomy in all matters not specifically reserved jor the Federal 
Government. 

(9) It slwuld require that every State slwuJd be under 
a system of responsible government, the Prince holding a strictly 
constitutional position therein. 

(10) It slwuUl provide for tlte settle'fnent by a Supreme 
Court of all justiciable cases of dilipute between the Federal Govern
ment and any StI.1te or Province, or between the subject of any 
State or Prcrvince and its Government, and jar settlernent by (t 

cummittee or bOaJ'd of arbitration, whenever 1XHJsible, of all disputes 
concerning economic and financial adjustments U'lul all non
justiciable issues, 

To all these reforms, necessary to ensure a better destiny for 
the States' People, England holds the key as the Suzerain. The 
introduction of responsible government in the States and 
their entry into the federation may be secured by means of a 
recommendatory rescript or proclamation issued in the name 
of His Majesty the King-Emperor; and the other provisions 
may be embodied in the constitution to be laid down by an Act 
of Parliament. 

The Predominant Pot"nt of l'iew, 
These proposals, it need hardly be pointed out, indicate 

only the bare outlines of an all-Indian constitution required 
us the veriest minimum if the country should return to 
peace. Their details and implications will be found dealt 
with in the following pages. 

A question that may immediately be asked is whether 
the refonns above suggested can be put in operation all at 
once and whether provision need not be made fOf a period 
of transition. If transition is not meant to be probatioll, 
it can present no difficulty. All are agreed that our consti
tutional development should be au organic growth, as from 
childhood to manhood. This implies that the process should 
not be subject to extraneous influences or 'made dependent 
upon other people's pleasure. It should proceed naturally, 
--- as continuous self-expression and self-fulfilment. For this, 
it is imperative that the constitution now to be framed should, 
like the bod v of an infant. contain within itself the beginnings 
of all the ol~gans needed for life' s effieiency. The above rro
posals indicate such inclispensu.ble rudiments of the constItu
tion that should be. If they are definitely accepted, it will 
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hot be difficult to devise, and to agree about, arrangements 
for such period of transition as is unavoidable. Such arrange
ments will be found sketched in some paragraphs later on. 

It is easy enough to exaggerate the difficulties of the 
problem. The lawyer would rummage the past and set up 
insatiable claims for one party or for another. The bureaucrat 
would dwell on the risks of change and would rather keep 
things as they ate. They must both be ruled out. The 
problem is one for statesmanship and long-visioned patriot
ism.1 All controversies must be decided once for all by the one 
and only question -- What do we wish India to become, and how 
soon to become that? The point of view to prevail should 
always be neither that of the past nor that of t.he present, 
but that of the future. 

As to the one supreme condition of a satisfactory solution, 
there can never be any doubt. F.ach party should willingly 
make some sacrifice for the common ga.in. I t will be of no 
use to be harping on the sanctity of ancient mlmiments. Nor 
will it help us much to insist upon aspects of theory evolved 
under conditions not comparable to ours. We cannot rid 
ourselves of a fact by merely wishing it away. We must 
recognize the limits of human tractability, remembering that 
a problem in politics cannot be worked out like a problem 
in mathematics -"with ideal accuracy, and without reference 
to the human element. ln practicai affairs, we must agree to 
surrender something in order to gain something else. When an 
old town, congested and unhealthy, is to be reconstructed 
for a better life, every crumbling structure cannot go on 
reminding-uE! of its historical associations and every stinking 
drain urging its prescriptive rights. Some venerable walls will 
have to be pierced through to let in fresh air, and some ro
manj;ic nooks cleared up for daylight. So has it to be with the 
re-making of India. Paramountcy, treaty, theoretical correcti
tude, constitutional symmetry,--all have to give in a little so 
as to make a future possible for this long-suffering country. 

The greatest measure of responsibility rests upon the 
shoulders of England among all. The following pages (it 
is hoped) will show it to be beyond doubt that she has the legal 
right to perform what is dictated by her moral duty towards 
the Veople of the States and towards India -to secure for 
them a cOllstitutiolJ that will take away their inferiority in 

1 We think it is more a case fot' the constructive stat.esman than f01" 
t.he analytical lawyer.-N ehru Repcn1., p. 76. 
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('omparison with the citizens of other parts of the COllllllon
wealth. The question only is whether she has the sincerity 
of purpose to do it .~ 

I f her bona fides had not been in doubt, the Illouthpiece 
pa/' e.rcPllence of the mildest and most tolerant people in the 
world could not have made up its mind to declare in favour 
of complete Independence. One thing is beyond all possi
bility of doubt: Democratic nationalism has struck root in 
Indian psychology. Its growth may be trained, but cannot 
be cut short. The alternative to democratic federation 
with the substance of independence is for India not anything 
less than that, but something which Englishmen may not 
cheerfully contemplate. It was a British poet who declaimed 

and he declaimed not to indulge an idle poetic fancy, but 
to emphasize a potent political truth--that 

The power of armietl ill a visible thing 
Formal and ciIcumscribl'd in time and Kpal'e; 
But who the limit.~ of that power ~hall traC'e 
Which a brave people into light ran bl'lng,
Or hide at will.-for Freedom combat.ing 
By jUllt. revenge inflamed f . ..•.... 
~o Cl'ftft this subt.le element can bind, 
RiMing li1t.e water from the Hoil, to find 
In every nook a lip that it may cheer. 

-WORDSWORTH 



CHAPTER II. 

BRITAIN'S RESPONSIBILITY. 

1. Parliament's Pledge. 

HAS Britain directly any responsibility for "the welfa.re 
and advancement" of the People of the Indian States ~ 
That is,-does the expression" Indian Peoples", occurring in 
the third paragraph of the preamble to the Government of 
India Act of 19191-

"Parliament, upon whom responsibility lies for the 
welfare and advancement of the Indian pp,oples"-

include within its meaning those Indians also who happen to 
be subjects of the Indian Princes? 

And if Britain has responsibility towards the Statt>s' 
People also, where is its source, and what is its range? 

2. Are the States' People among Her Subjects? 
The responsibility of a government arises from the loyalty 

which it receives from the governed. In the words of Sir 
W. Anson, "the subject owes allegiance to the Sovereign, as 
the Sovereign owes good government to the subject."2 "Alle
giance is the tie, or ligamen, which binds the subject to the 
King, in return for that protection which the King affords 
the subject."11 

Sovereignty and subjectship (or citizenship) are the 
obverse and the reVerse of the same medal: neither c,an exist 
without the other. And so are naturally their respective 
responsibilities. Where there is an assertion of sovereignty 
and a demand for allegiance, we are there entitled to 1001, 
for an adni.ission of the rights of citizenship and a guarantee 
for good government. Is the British Government a sovereign 
to any exten!; in relation to the People of the Indian States 1 
Are they its subjects in any sense? 

3. A Misleading Half-definition. 
Writers of authority on constitutional law have, on this 

particular point, contented themselves with furnishing only a 
half-statement. Thus, the writer in HaIsbury's Laws has it---

1 9 & 10, (leo. 5, C. 101. 
2 Law & Custom of the COllStilUHolI, Palt II, Tl'f" ('!Own. 
S BlackstonI'. 
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that the inhabitantK (of an Indian :;tatt') are not Britj~h bub
jects properly flO called, that they are not amenabl(' to ordinary 
Brithlh juri~dictjoll, and that. they do not pay revenue (to the BritIl>h 
Government).' 

Sir Courtenay Ilbert is of the same opinion :-
The territory of these States iK not British territory. Theu' 

8ubjects are not British subjects. 
}j'or the purposes of municipal law, their (State!;') terrltOIY 

is not BritiRh territory, and their Ilubjects are not British subjects! 
The Indian States (Butler) Committee which ought to have, 

-if anybody in the world ought to have,-addresseditself spe
cially to a thorough examination of this question, has chosen 
to acquiesce in the currellt half-definition without any attempt 
at criticism. Sir Harcourt Butler affirms: 

The Indiau States are in India, but apart from Bntit;ll India. 
Their subjects are not Britil!h subjects.3 

And the Indian Statutory (Simon) Commission has found 
it convenient to repeat this as an axiom: 

The Indian States are not British territory and theu' I!ubjectl! 
are not British subjects.· 

These statements are one-sided and therefore misleading. 
The relation of the British Government to the Indian States has 
a. positive as well as a negative side. As referring only to the 
latter, the definitions quoted above may perhaps be allowed; 
but they cannot be adequate and fair unless they are accom
panied by a reference to the other and more important side. 
As they now stand, the definitions do not convey even a hint 
as to the existence of another side; and this omission makes 
them fallacious and mischievous. The common mind has 
been so far influenced by this reiterated categorical negative 
of jurists that it has forgotten to pause and enquire whether 
there is at all a positive side to the matter. The importance 
of such an enquiry was, in point of fact, lost sight of even by 
judges so learned and eminent as those of the High Court 
of Bombay when once they had occasion to face the issue. 
They had to deal with a case5 under the Foreigners Act of 
1915 concerning a subject of the State of Benares; and they 

1 LaWB 0/ England (1909), Vol. X. p. 5f!U. par. 1017. 
The statement that "they do not pay revenue toO the British GOVl'l'wncnt" 

is open to question. The subject.s of the States .to contribute toward .. 
all-Indian revenue.'! in many forms SlU'h &'1 customs duties. salt-tax, ('te. 
They (i.e., theil' St-ates) at'lo pay tributes. 

2 Government 0/ India (1916), pp. Iti;), 422. 
3 The Tim68 (London). Ilidirtn Number. F"brnary l~. W:{fl. 
• Simon &purl, Vol. I. p. 85, par. 103. 
G Emperor VB J. R. 7'e,trari. Cr. Appn. R"vn. No. 12!1 of 1925. 



is 
readily took it for graniecd that one who is the subject 
of an Indian State eannot, at the same time, be the subject of 
the British Government and that he is therefore necessarily 
to be treated as an absolute "foreigner", liable to be expelled 
from British India at will bv the Governor-General in Council 
or any Provlllcial Government. Such is the damage caused by 
the facile half-definition of Ilbert and his school to the life 
and liberty of the people of the States. 

4. Who is a British Subject? 
The matter may be considered from several points of 

view; and first among them must naturally be that of law. 
The British Nationality and Status of Aliens Act of 1914 
(4 & 5, Geo. 5, C. 17) defines the expression "British sub
ject" to mean, besides others, (Sec. 27) "a person who is a 
natural-born British subject"; and "a natural-born British 
su bject" is, among others, (Sec. l. I-a) "any person. 
born within His Majesty's dominions and allegiance."l 

Now, the phrase" His l\Iajesty's dominions" id without 
definition in law. It. is, however, evident that the word 
"dominion" in this phrase is to be taken in its general 
sense,2 a.nd not in the special sense which it bears when used 
(with perhaps a capital D) to designate the self-governing 
British Colonies of Canada, Australia and the like. Dicey defines 
British dominions as "all countries subject to the Crown."3 
If we accept this definition, the Indian States would clearly 
have the right to be recognized as a species of His Majesty's 
dominions. But as noticed above, some jurists would seem 
to give the word a meaning narrower than that given by 
Dicey, and so exclude the Indian States from it. According 
to them, "His Majesty's dominions" are territories actually 
in;;the possession and under the ordinary rule of the British 
Government, without any intermediaries like Ruling Princes. 

, 
1 Blackstone's definition sePDlS much more reaaonable and quite 

just :-"Natural-born subjects are such as are born within ...... the allegiance 
of the Queen; and aliens such as are born ont of it." 

Professor W. S. Holdsworth would appear to agree :-"U is the duty 
of allegiance, owed by the bubject to the Crown, which differentiates the 
subject from the alien ...... TIle tie of allegiance is indissoluble, and there-
fore- the <ltatus of the suhjPct is pel'lllanent."-Hisioru oj Englillh LaID, 
Vol, IX (1926), p. 72. 

2 TIle other meaning of the word "dominion," namely "authority" 
or "right". cannot apply here. FroID the history of the law as wplI as 
from the context in other clausps, it is clear that territory is mf'ant. llore' 
over, the word is hel'l.' in the plural number. 

S Conflict oj Laws (1008), p. 68. ' 
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I t will be plain from what follows, we hope, that. this inter
pretation has omitted to take note of certain relevant facts, 
and that Dicey's alone is in accord with these facts. 

5. States" subject to the British Crown". 

There are two Acts of the British Parliament which exhi
bit the nature of His Majesty's relation to the Indian States . 
. First.ly, by virtue of the Royal Titles Act of 187fi (39 & 40, 
Viet., C. 10), His Britannic Majesty is the Emperor of India 
(not merely of British India). Secondly, according to the 
Interpretation Act of 18~!l (52 & 53, Vict., C. 6B) His Majesty 
exercises "suzerainty" over the J ndian States. It is im
portant to note the significance of the two statutory expressions 
" Em 'pire" and "Suzerainty" . 

Though not defined by law, the word "empire" has been 
t.aken by well-known writers to denote "a precedence over 
other kmgs possessed by a ruler standing at the head of a 
composite State which may embrace kings among its mem
bers."! The British Empire is a composite State counting 
the Indian principalities among its component members and 
having His Majesty at its head. 2 Thus have the Indian States 
become subject to the British Crown and theft'fore are they 
entit.led to be reckoned among His Majesty's dominions for 
all purposes pertaining to his imperial sovereignty. 

" Suzerainty" is only another name given to this imperial 
sovereignty. "States under the suzeminty of otJu'rs are por
tums of the latter... . . . . .. A State under the suzerainty of 
another, being confessedly part of another Stale, has those rights 
only which have been expressly granted to it; and the assump
tion of larger powers of external action than those which have 
been distinctly conceded to it is all act of rebellion (not of 
belligE'fency) against the Sovereign,"3 Thus also the Indian 
States would appear to be part of His Majesty's dominions 

I EJ'DPst Baker', El't'g. Brit. (11th Ed.). Vol. IX. p. 3.7. 
2 Pl'ofpssor \\'estlakp writps :-
"1'0 speak accurately of such a ca."e (as India), we want two words to 

pxpre<tS thp two meanings of empire in En~hsh. one meaning. translatable 
in German by reit'h, being the totll.! of thp dommions of a given Sovereign 
or ~tnte, the other hlln .. latnble in German hy gebiet. including thp whole 
"X tent of territory in whkh h" or it px"t'C\ses power. In the former spnse. 
"hat is called Rr'iti"h India is alon .. a part of thp empu'c; in the latter, the 
Native !O:tnt<'" nre indutlpd in it........ JIer.ce 'he Empire of India as II 
le,.,11 of Slate-/llw mllllt bl' lIl1l/erstood In ''ae '(,Idest sellse. It compriseI' 1M 
"'hole pf'IIiwlIIla and i!O indissolubly ('onnectetl with thp rnitpd Kingdom. 
the British Parliament of King, Lords. and ('ommons havmg the ultimate 
ftlilholit) 0',,1' it."--Jlltl'l')wtiollal LuU', Part I (tUIl4), pp. 41. 42,43. 

• W. E. Hall. I,.Ierlltttioll(l/ LaU' (1901l). p. ~9. 
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and "subject to the Crown".] At any rate, in all re
spects outside the restricted spheres of the normal-and onlv 
normal--internal legislation and administration of the States, 
they are as good as a part of His Majesty's dominions. Where 
the responsibilities and obligations of Suzerainty are con
cerned, their subjects are not to be distinguished from the 
rest of His Majesty's sUbjects. 

6. Suzerain Omnipotent. 
Let us look at the practical working of Suzerainty. Broadly 

speaking, it assumes two forms: (i) External Sovereignty, 
or the right of managing all matters affecting the life of a 
State outside its borders, and (ii) Internal Super-Sovereignty, 
or the right of superintending, regulating and, if need be, 
revising the acts and policies of the Government within the 
State itself. The British Government has thus a lion's share 
in the sovereignty of an Indian State.2 Sir Courtenay is indeed 
not unaware of this position. He says :-

The Sovereignty (over the Indian States) is divIded between the 
British Government and the Ruler of the Native State. 

It (Suzerainty) is a term whioh is perhaps incapable of prerit;e 
definition, but which is usefully employed to indicate the political 
u'uthvrity exercised by one State over another, and approlrimatillg 
more or less to complete S()'vereignty.3 

1 Sir Edward Creasy, a historian and jurist of high repute in hill day, 
wrote :-"We all see cl!'arly in the Native Princes of India and in their 
sllbjects not independent political comml1nities which are sovereign Statcs 
in the eye of Intel'Ilational law, but mere sub01'dinate members 0/ the larger 
and Paramount political 8Ociety, the true sovereign Slate, the -British Em
pire."-Quoted by Lee-\Varner in Protected Prince8 of India, p. 873. 

2 Oppenheim }lOlds that "suzerainty is by no means sovereignty" 
and that "it if! a ldnd -of international guardianship." (International LlIIll, 
1920 Ed., p.162.) This statement, however, is no juristical analysis of the 
ingredients of Suzerainty, but only a suggestion of its ethical justifiability. 
Guardianship presupposes a. law to recognize and regulate the conduct of 
the guardian and an authority to enforce that law; and it also implies a 
recognition by all concerned of the temporariness of the relationship. But 
these conditioD.'! do not exist in our case. From a purely moral point of 
view and with reference only to her duties, Britain may be described as a 
guardian. Bllt viewed legally and with referen('e to her generally acknow
ledged right-s, she is a great deal more than a simple and disintt"l'I'Sted 
guardian, The synonyms of her Suzerainty are Supremacy, Paramountcy, 
Imperial Prerogative. In action, it is three-quarters of sovereignty. What 
it has lett out is only territorial sovereignty and the minimal powers of 
llomestic management attaching thereto. And this unabsorbed bit of 
sovereignty subRists on the condition that it shall remain obedient to the 
Suzerain. A fragment, and that a subservient one, is hardly to be styled 
sovereignty if Suzerainty itA!elf is not. And Suzel'ainty ha.'l come into 
being by methods aA..'!ociated not wit,h guardianship, but with military 
power and diplomatic pressure issuing therefrom. If it may not be called 
sovereignty. it must at all events be recognized as the quintessPnce of BOV!'I'
eignty. As for guardianship, Britain has bl"en profellSing that role not for the 
States only, but for all India. But ideals are one thing; claims are another. 

3 Ilhert, Government of India. pp. 165,292. 
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It is only what remains of sovereignty after the major 
share of the Suzerain is deducted from it that is vested in the 
local Prince. The Sovereignty of an Indian State, thus, iR 
bi-partite. 1 We may describe the two parts as (i) Subordinate 
and (ii) Suzerain (the latter in its turn being divided into two 
categories as shown above). In accordance with this, the 
subjectship of the State also must be regarded under two 
heads: as (i) normal-domestic and (ii) suzerain-imperial. 
In matters of a purely domestic character under normal con
ditions, the authority that rules the State is the local Prince's; 
alld the people are therefore his subjects in such matters. 
rn all other matters,--including that of preventing misrule. 
suppressing insurrection and generally ensuring order and 
good government in the State,-the authority that rules is tJl(' 
British Government's; and the people are therefore its sub
jects in these other matters. In relation to either authority. 
they can, with strict accuracy, be described only as part-sub
jef'ts. Neither the Prince nor the Suzerain can claim them 
as fully and exclusively his own. 

, There is, in point of fact, no part of a State 'f, life which iR 
not touched by the hand of the Suzerain. Acting through 
the Political Department of the Government of India, it 
influences the daily administration of the States as much by 
means of the silent watch kept by Residents and Political Agents 
as by means of the diplomatic advice tendered by them. The 
acts of the Suzerain Government are for the most part execu
tive; but in some special matters it legislates; and on certain 
occasions it assumes the role of a judge. Expressing itself 
through the executive authorities of the Government of India, 
it causes the laws made for British India to be applied to the 
States in most all-Indian matters such as coinage & cur
rency, exchange, customs dutieR, salt-tax, posts & tele
graphs etc. Apart from this, "the Governor-General in 
Council also exercises certain legislative powers with respect 
to Native States, but in his executive capacity anti not through 
his Legislative Council. '.~ One important field of such legis
lation is that which concerns extra-territorial jurisitiction 
with respect to persons and things in the States coming into 
cO,ntact with foreign Powers. ~ Instances of the judicial 

\ "In Indin, the accepted Suzl'rainty (lC the British Cro\\n involvl'~ a 
partition of the I\~ltre)(at~ of such powe"" ,bl'tween the Suzl'rnin lind thE' 
Prince."-Impl. Guz., Yol. IV. p. til. 

• llbN-t, (;ol'f'I'nment of Iudi" IHI16). p, us. 
, Ibid., Ch. V. p. 4 HI f't 8t'~1J. 
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capacity of the Governor-General in Council may be seen in 
his decision of disputes between one State and another (e.g., 
Patiala v. Nabha), or between the Dritish Government and 
a State (e.g., Hyderabad tl. the British Government re Berar), 
in his deposition of Princes for misconduct (e.g., in Indore 
and Baroda), and in his settling questions about the right of 
succession to the Throne (e.g., Baroda and Bhopal).l In addition 
to such cases, there are "various kinds and degrees of criminal 
revenue and civil jurisdiction"2 exercised in many States by 
the representatives of the Governor-General. In the face of 
all these indisputable facts, it is impossible to main
tain that the People of the Indian States are "foreigners" either 
to the British Government or to its executive agents in India. 
They are under the Suzerain sway of the British Crown and 
must therefore be reckoned among its subjects. 

7. Don't they owe allegiance? 
Do the People of the States owe allegiance to the British 

Crown ~ There can be no room for doubt on this point if we 
remember that the Rulers of the States "owe political alle
giance to the King-Emperor". II Treaties, Royal proclamations 
and other formal documents bear testimony to this fact. For 
example, the Patiala Sannad of 18(;0 contains the following ;---

The Maharaja Sahib Bahadur will always pursue the courRe 
of obedience and loyalty to the powerful British Government. 
(01. X). 

The Mysore Trel1ty of ·1913 has the following :---
The Maharaja .......• shall at all times r('main faithful in 

allegiance and 8ubordination',to His Imperial Majel>ty (Art. 3). 
The famous Adoption Sannad, issued by Lord Canning in 

1862, whi~h was most thankfully accepted as a charter of 
safety And security by all Indian Princes, speaks thus:-

Be assured that nothing shall disturb the engagement made 
to yOlJ jlO long as your House is loyal to the Cro'wn .. ....... . 

1 In the course of the rilport. to the Secret./I,ry of State lor In.lia on thl' 
"armeil rebellion" in Manipur in IS91, thE' Viceroy and Govt'rnol'-General 
11rged ;-

"First.-It is the right and duty of the British Governmt'ntt.osdUe 
succeilsion~ in subordinate Native States. Every SUCI!ellllion must hi' ",
cognized by the Bri~ish Govt'rnment, and no sut!ct'AAion is valid until 
recognition has bt'en given. Thill principle i'l fully underfltood and invar'iahly 
observed." , 

In the course of his reply, the Secl'I'tary of !'Itate agrel'd :-
"It is admittedly the right and duty of the Oovt'rnment to 8t'ttle 

SucCl"ssions in the protected states of India."-OtlZl1tle of India . • -\ugust :!2. 
1891, p. 492 et 8eqq. . 

a Butler Report, p. 13. pal'. 17. 
3 Hbel't. Gavernment Of Indm (1916), p. 4~2; 
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His )Iajesty King Edwarl}, to hi~ Prodamation of 1!IOR. 
waR pleased to declare: 

'I'IJ(' rights and privilege~ of tlH' Feudatory Prin('(':-, anI! Huling 
CltiefK have beell reNJ)ected, pr(>servpd and guard!',]; and till lOllalty 
of their all,'giance hall be(>ll umwervmg. 

It is quite easy, bllt as superfluous, to multiply evidences. 
A reference to the resolution passed at the maugural session 
of the Uhamber of Princes should be conclusive on the point. 
That re!30lution, expresl'lly supported by the Hulers of (lwalior, 
Alwar. Bikaner olUfI l'atiala, and accepted by all other princes 
there assem bled, . 

conveys to His Imperial l\iaje~t.y the Eml-'eror of India their 
r(>HpoC'tful greetings, and assurance~ of abidtng loyalty to his Thrune 
110 deeply rooted in their atTections and of their ~teadfast devotion 
to hill august )Jerson.. ..... . .. 

Now, it is important to make a note of two things aboY(' 
all in this connexion : 

(I) Allegiance is not an eXJ,>ression of mere courtesy or 
friendly sentiment. "The duty of the subject towards the 
Sovereign is known legally as allegiance. "1 It is a solemn 
undertaking to "serve and obey," given by a subject or 
citizen to his Sovereign or State. 

(2) It is not merely a personal t.ie between the Indian 
Prince and the Briti::;h Sovereign. At both ends, its character is 
regal or political. It is not simply as a private individual, but 
as the ruler of a State that the Prince renders allegiance. This 
allegiance is, as a matter of fact, one of the fundamental and 
inviolable conditions of his tenure on the throne~; aud in 
avowing it, he cannot hut be taken to have committed all 
under his rule to a state of subjectship towards his Suzerain. 
His loyalty WQuid indeed be meanin~less if it did not also 
si~nify theirs. 

'l'he C'riminal law of British India reeognizes the offence of 
. waging war upon th£' Queen'; and althoug-b . thl' Princes of India 
:trl' not slJhj~ct to the regular jurilldiction of tb(> BritilSh comts, th!'}" 
have be('n taught by many examples that re"i~t:ln('e to tIle Queen'~ 
authority const.itute~ an net of rebellion....... Brenc'h of nlle
gianc(> i~ still reeognized as a groUJlIl for annexat ion; and Lord 
Canning ('xpre8/1ly guurdl'd again:;t the iJllpres:;ioll to witi('h Itil> 
(.\doption) Bannad~ might possibly giv(' l'i:s(', by l'l·('orllm).: this 

I llnl .. bul'Y. Laws of Eugltmd (I!1091. Yol. YJ, p. 339. par. IS:l. 
2 :\ll Chief'! owp o/Jed ... ,I,·e tt) the ParaUlount Powpr. anll mll~t ftceppf 

til{> nIh ie,' of thp Hpsitipnt. or othpl' authority I'PI1l'PgentinA' it. It~ dp('i~ion 
hnl'! to hI' accpptE'd as final. Di"nbedtencp pushpr! to pdl,(,IllPS I*('ollll's 
r.·lwllinn lind may [pad to t lIP Chi.·, bl'm~ dppos ... I.-Sil' T. \\'. Holtlernt>tl8. 
fp"ples <lIId .Problems of I nd It' (1921'\): p 19 ••• 
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reservation: 'Nelther will the assurance diminish our light to 
visit a State with.the heaviest penalties, even to confiscation, in the 
event of disloyalty or flagrant breach of engag(>ment.'l 

Sir W. Lee-Warner, who does not forget that the sub
jects of an Indian State" are foreigners in the eye of the law 
of British India,"2 is however in no doubt as to the duty of 
their loyalty to the British Crown. "The obligation of loyalty 
rests not merely on the rulers of States, but on their subjects 
as well, since they, equally with their rulers, enjoy the pro
tection of Her Majesty. Thus, in August 1891, the Jubraj 
of Manipur was tried and convicted of waging war against 
the Queen-Empress of India." The occasion was taken to 
proclaim that the" subjects of the Manipur State are enjoined 
to take warning by the punishments inflicted on the above
named persons guilty of rebellion and murder."3 

If the people of an Indian State were not the subjects 
of the British Sovereign, an armed rising on their part would 
have to be viewed by the British Government not as treason 
or rebellion, bilt as belligerency entitling them to the privileges 
of International Law. But such a view has been authorita
tively declared to be untenable; and the right of the British 
Government "to remove by adminiBtrative order any person 
whose presence in the State may seem objectionable"" 
has been asserted to be unquestioned. Sedition against the 
British Government is quite as much a crime according to 
law when committed by the subject of an Indian Statel) as 
when by a British Indian. By what logic, then, can the 
subject of an Indian State be put down for a non-subject 
or foreigner by the British Government? 

1 Lee-Warner, Protected Prinf'e8 of India, pp. 323-24. 
2 Imperial Gazetteer (l90!). Vol. IV. p. 83. 
a Lee-Wal'ner, Pr()tet'ted Prince/! o/India. p. 324. 
4 The Manipitr Notification. 21st August. 189). 

In the course of his tE'legraphic communication to the Secretary of 
State on Manipul' Punisllro~ntR. th .. Viceroy and GovI'MlOr-GE'Deral UI'IrE'd 
(28th May. 189]):-

"It is essential to the security of our position in India t,ha.t thE' subjl'!ctAl 
-of Native Stat·es should understand t,hat the rounie!' of British Offi«,1'R 
renclers the murderers and th("ir abettors liable to punishment of death. 
whatever orders thE'Y may have received froro the authoritiPl! of the !'Itat.
concerned." ---<1al!ette of India, August 22, 1891, p. 41\2. 

5 Sections 124 A and 153 of the Indian Penal Code of 11160. as amendE'd 
for Mysore by Sections 12 and 13 of Regulation I of 1904. reIVl as foUowa:-

"124-".. Whoever ....•. hrings •.•••• into hatred 01' contE'mpt or ex
citE's •••••. disaffection towards His Majesty thE' Kiog-Empnor of India, 
or His Highness t,he Maharaja. or towards the Governments establl.",hed hy 
law in British India and in thE' teTritooes of His Highness tbe Maharaja, 
shall be pllllil!hed •.••..• 

"Bwp. 2. Comments expressing di .. approbatio~ o~ the meas"",,, of t¥ 
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The loyalty claimed from the people of the States un
questionably implies that the British Government stands in 
the relation of a Sovereign to them. The alle!1iance rendered 
by them through their Princes is received 0;:' behalf of His 
Majesty and used for the purposes of His Majesty's Govern
ment by the head of the Government of India. As Viceroy 
he receives it, and as Governor-General he turns it to use; 
for it is only in the latter capacity that he can perform any 
functions of administ.ration, the former capacity being at present 
chiefly a ceremonial inCIdent. Thus, behind all the acts and for
bearances of the Governor-General in Council with respect 
to the Indian States is Reen to lie the allegiance rendered by 
the Princes as the formal representatives of the People of the 
States. This allegiance forms indeed the pivot of Britain's 
Suzerainty. The office exercised by the Government of 
India towards the States is no more than the reverse side, 
80 to say, of their subjectship towards its principal. 

8. Foreign to British India, but not to Britain. 
The fact that the People of the States stand outside the 

legislature and the judiciary of British Tndia is altogether 
irrelevant to our purpose. The issue for us now is--not 
whether the People of the States should be regarded as the 
subjects of British India, but whether they should not be 
regarded as subjects of the British Crown and as having 
claims upon the Imperial Government. It cannot be main
tained that they stand beyond the jurisdiction of the British 
Parliament. That the Parliament is quite competent to pass 
legislation having reference to them is proved, among other 
things, by the Government of India Act of 1858 and the Act 
of the same name of 1919.' That the Parliament has not 
chosen to make laws particularly meant for the St.ates is a 
different matter. This abstention is to be explained by the 
political and constitutional considerations which form part of 

OovemJItl'nt of Inilia or the (iovl'rnment of Mysorl' with a view to obtain 
thoir alt.l'raticm bv lawful mC'ans ...... do not constitute an offence. 

"153. Whoevpr .•.... pl'Omote~ ..... fl'elings of enmity or. h .. ~reil 
bet,ween differl'nt cla.q~es of His Majestv the King-Empero!"'~ or of HIli High-
ness the Maharaja's subjects shaH be' punished ....... .. 

The High Court of Mvsore (in Se,'thflramasustry vs. Government of MysfYT'!" 
('r. AI. 8 of 1929-3(\) have helll that t.he word" and" in S. 124 A ("by law m 
British India and in thE" territ{lrie~") may also be constrllM as "or," thus 
l'Iupporting the view that disloyalty, and thl'l'etore loyalty. l1I3y procee,d 
!'leparately tOWl\l'<ls t.he two Governments from 1\ subject of My!'ore, He ~s 
to regard both the Suzerain Power and its agl'nt the Government ~.f IndIa 
as hi .. sovereign, equally with the GovO>l'nmp nt of H. H. the MaharlL)3. 

1 21 & 22. Vil-t., C. 10tI-Ae,,0<. 2 and 67, and 39, amI 9 6: 10, Geo. 5, 
C. 101~"lt>c ... U, 67, 9tH., 126. 132. 

3 ' 
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the Parliament's traditional policy. An Act of Parliament 
is , "primarily ,territorial," - meant for "persons and things 
within the United Kingdom". "It does not legislate (for 
other terzitories within the Empire) except on matters which 
are clearly Imperial in their nature."1 Discussion of the State's' 
affairs in the Parliament is discouraged for reasons of ex
pediency and policy of Sta te, and not on account of any lega.l 
incompetency of the Pa.rliament. Thus, though the States 
are beyond the reach of the legislature of British India, they 
are not beyond the reach of the British legislature itself, which 
is the supreme law-making body of the Empire. In this. 
view, too, the People of the States are entitled to be classE'd 
among the subjects of the British Government. 

9. Imper14l Oitizenship. 
In all spheres of Britain's suzerain and imperial concern, 

legislatio'n and administrative practice have both tended to 
ignore the distinction made by theorists between the Indian 
States and His Majesty's dominions. That defence, foreign 
relations and general public tranquillity are among such ('on
cerns is well known. With regard to these, treaty and con
vention have placed the British Government under the same 
obligations towards the People of the States as towards those 
of British India. 2 

Sir Courtenay says:~ 
The territories of the Native Stat('s are not part of thl' domi

nions of the King; but their subjects are, for interoo.tional purposfB, 
in the same position as British sflbjects. For instance, und('r th(' 
Foreign Jurisdiction Act,S 1890 (53 & 54, Viet., C. 37, S.15), where 
an order mafie in pursuance of the Aet extends to persoDs E'njoyiDIl 
His Majesty's protection, that, ('xpression is to bf' ('onfltrned as in
clufiing all subjerts of the several Princes and Stat.es in India. And 
it is possible that a subject of a Native State would not bl' hpld to be 
an 'alien' within the meaning of t.he N atur~lization A~t, 1870 (33 
& 34, Viet., C. 14), so as to be capable of obtaining a certifi<'ate of 
naturalization under t.hat. A('t,,. 

Thus again :----
Indian States have none of the attributes of external RO

vereignt.y, and for international PllrpOIiPS t.heir territory if! in the 
--'-

1 lIbert, Gooernmern (If India, p. 372. 
2 Butler RqJori, p. 26, par. 46. 
3 Section 15 of th~ Forl'i"'1l Jurisdiction Act. 11lllO (:13 k 54. Vict .• 

C. 37), rum; thus:-
"Where any Order in Council made in pursuance of thill Act extend/f 

to persons enjoying Her Majf'st,y's protection, that exprf'ssion IIhall includfo' 
ILlS subjects of the sevl'lal Princf's anti States in India." 

4 Ilbert" Gm'emllle-ni 01 India (lOW), p. 292, 
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same position as British territory and their 811bjecis in the same posi
tion as British subjectR. On the other hand, the Seeretary of State 
has becn advilled that the subjellt of an Indian Native State would 
be an alien within the meaning of S. 7 of the Naturalization Act, 
1870 (33 & 34, Viet., C. H), so as to be capable of obtaining a eer
tificate of naturalization under that section.' 

Another instance of the approximation of the status of a 
subject of an Indian State to that of a subject of His Majesty 
belonging to another part of the Empire is to be seen in th'e 
Slave Trade Act of 1876 (39 & 40, Viet., C. 46) :-

Whereas the several Prinees and fltatel! in Indi:l in allianet' 
with Her Majesty have no eonnexionR, engagement~, or eommuni· 
cations with foreign powers, and the snbjeets of sueh l'rinee~ and 
States are, when residing or being in the place hereinafter referred 
to, entitled to the pro teet ion of the British Governmt'nt, and l't'
ceive such protection equally with tbe subjerts of Her Majt'sty : 

1. If any person, being a subject of Her Majrsty or of any 
Princl' or Statl' in India in alliance with Her Majel!ty, RhuIl, upon 
the high seas or in any part of Asia or Africa which Her Majt'sty may 
from time to time think fit to specify by any Order in ('our.til in 
this behalf, eommit any of the offenct's defined in. . . . .. Act XLV 
of 1860 ...... called 'The Indian Penal Code,' or abt't ...... ,such 
person shall be dealt with ...... as if t,he same (offenre) had b('('n 
committed in any place within British India ..... .. 

These and similar provisions of law prove that there is 
a sense - and that an important one-in which the subjects 
of an Indian State must ipso facto be taken to be subjects of His 
Majesty. Sir William Lee-Warner has appreciated this posi
tion. He writes:-

The subjects of an Indian Prince, "when outsidl' his dominions, 
become, to all intents and purposes, British subjects, as shown by 
the treaty with l\Iaskat in 1873, which del'iares that the words 
'British subjects' in all treaties between the British Governnwnt 
and the Maskat State shall include subjects of Indian Native States."O 

10. Growin.'I Appro:rimation. 
Sir Courtenay is apparently undecided as to the status 

of the subject of an Indian State in the eyes of the British 
Naturalization Act of 1870. It must however be noted that, 
even if the Indian State subject were held to be an aliE'n for thE' 
purpose of this Act, .th~ incapacities which if! cons.equence 
would devolve upon hIm In En.glan.d have ~een m Indl~ taken 
away from him by othE'r legIslatIOn. This Ac.t, wlnle ~Oll
ferring on an alien the same rights of property m the U~l~~d 
Kin~dom as are made ayailable to a na~l~ral:born BrItIsh 
sub]l'ct, withholds from hun three other cnnl rIghts 

I lIbert. (lol'l'rllml'il' "I ,,,,Ii(l (l!llfl). p. "22. 
~ Impaia! (l(,;:t'tt~er (19011). Yol. IV. p. Ill, 
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This section shall not confer any right on an alien (i) to bold 
real property situate out of the United Kingdom, and shall not 
qualify an alien (ii) for any OfficE', (iii) or for any municipal, Par-
liamentary, or other franchise. (Sec. 2, Provo 1.) . 

The first of these denials is really a reservation of power 
made for the local Governments of the several British Posses
sions outside the United Kingdoml and is in principle not 
a discrimination made against the alien as such. The 
other two--viz., those of eligibility to public office and fran
chise-pertain to what forms the substance of citizenship every
where, and are therefore more important. In regard to them, the 
British 'Parliament itself has almost completely removed or 
helped to remove the distinction,-in India at any rate,
between the natural-born British subject and the subject of 
an Indian State. With reference to the right of office, Section 
'3 of the Government of India (Amendment) Act of 1916 
(6 & 7, Geo. 5,C. 37), repeated as Section 96A in the Govern
ment of India Act of 1919, lays down:-

Notwithstanding anything in any other enactment, the 
Governor-Gcneral in Council, with the approval of the Secretary of 
State in Council, may, by notification, declare that, subject to any 
conditions prescribed in the notification, any named Rulcr or subject 
of any State in India shall be eligible for appointment to any civil 
or military office under the Crown to which a native of BritiRh India 
may be appointed. 

As to franchise, the Electoral RUles of Provincial Legis
lative Councils, made under Section 72A.4 (c) of the Govern
ment of India Act of 1919, COlltain the following proviso :--

That the local Government may direct that, subject to such 
conditions as it may prescribe, a Ruler of any State in India, or the 
Rulers of any such States, or ,a, subject of any such State, or any 
class of such subjects, shall not be disqualified for registration (al! 
elector or electors) hy reasons only of not being :t Briti~h 8Utj4'ct 
or British subjects.-[Bo~bay Rule 7(1) & Madras Rule 7(1).] 

There is a similar ,Provision made as regards the candida
ture of a: ruler or subject of an Indian State for election 
to a Jegislative body of British India. [Bombay Rule 5 (1) 
& Madras Rule 5 (1).] 

Rule 7 A (1) of the Electoral Rules of the Legislative 
Assembly, framed under Section 64 (I-c) of the Government of 
India Act 'of 1919, has a proviso that-

if the Ruler of a State in India or any subject of such a State 
is not disqualified for regi,~tration on the electoral roll of a ('onsti
tuency of the Legi~lative Council of ~ Province1 such a rnI4'r or 

1 Spl' the remarks of Sil' C. P. Il1Je~ Oll Parliamentary le\pslation, 
VOVeTnment of India, p. 3;2. 
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subject Hhall not, by reason of not being a Britieh ~ubject, be dIS
qualified for rel{illtration on the electoral roll of any conatituf'ncy 
of the Le>gilliative Assembly in that Province. 

Hule 5 (I) makes a similar provision with regard to the 
candidature of a State subject for election to the Legislative 
Assembly. 

) s for eligibility to nomination, the Government of 
India Act itself contains the following, Section 64 (2) :--

Subject to any Bueh ruletl (all the aforesaid), any pefllon who 
il! a ruler or a subject of any State in India Illay be nominated a~ 
IL member of the Gouneil of State or the Legitllative Assembly. 

Section 72A, Clause (5), makes a similar provision in 
regard to nominations to a provincial I,egislative Council. 

A ruler or a subjeC't of an Indian State who happens to 
become a member of a legislative house of British India, 
whether by election or by nomination, is required, like the 
rest, to take the oath of allegiance to the King-Emperor before 
entering upon his duties there. (Bombay Rule 24, Madras 
Hule 24 and L. A. Hule 24.) 

It is thus seen that the civic status of the subject of an 
Indian State has gradually become equalized to that of a 
British subject in many vital concerns of his external life 
both within India and outside. And let it also be noted that 
this has been brought about under the authority of Parlia
mentary legislation. 

II. Fiduciary Responsibility. 

There is no need for any lengthy argument, to prove 
the moral responsibility of the British Government towards 
the people of the States. Several Viceroys have spoken of it 
in the most unambiguous and insistent terms, as will be seen 
later on;l and the Bntler Committee have emphatically 
endorsed their view. The Committee quote the following 
from Lord Minto's Udaipur speech of HI09 :-

In guaranteeing their (States') internal indel)~nde:ee and in 
undertaking their protE'ction against E'xt,E'rnal aggrE'8ElOn, It naturally 
follow" that t.ht' Imperial Government has aesUlned a .ce.rtam. degree 
of ,·tdponsibility for the general s01Uld'ness of th~ir aii11l.I1I1~tratl~n and 
would not consent to ineur the reproach of bemg an mducct InstIu
ment of misrule.2 

1 See Chapter IV and Appenrtix R. 
a Butler Report. p. 19, par_ 2!J. 



The Committee very rightly conclude:-
The guarantee to protect a Prince against inlmITCction can'ic~1I 

with it an obligation to enquire into the causes of t,he immrrection 
and to demand that the ?rince shall remedy legitimate grievanceB, and 
an obligation to prescribe the mea8ures nece8sary to UtiB reBult.1 

1'his should suffice as to the moral aspect. 
12. A New Definition Needed. 

From every conceivable point oI view, it is seen that the 
life of an Indian State is divided into two parts, one falling 
within the jurisdiction of the Prince and the other within that 
of the British Government. This bifurcation of State-juris
diction must necessarily result in a corresponding bifurcation 
of State-subjectship. There are certain spheres where the 
People of the State render loyalty to, and create responsi
bility for, the British Government, just as there are other 
spheres where loyalty and responsibility subsist directly 
between themselves and their Princes. 

It is therefore not a complete or trustworthy description 
of the political character and status of the native of an Indian 
State to suggest either that he is an exclusive subject of his 
Prince or that he is not at all a subject of the British Govern
ment. His political obligations and claims are not to be 
exhausted by either. Exactitude would seem to require that 
he should· be designated as a part-subject of the Feudatory 
and a part-subject oI the Suzerain. The extent of the latter 
part-subjectship is obviously the measure of Britain's re
tlponsibility for the" weJiare and advancement" of the People 
of Indian States. 

The expressiQu "part-subject" is an unfamiliar one and 
is probably new. ')3ut its counterpart,-- part-sovereignty or 
semi-sovereignty,-is one used by recognized writers on law 
and constitution. The non-recognition by them of the con
dition of semi-subjectship, and their uncritical reiteration of 
the half-statement of IIbert and others as an absolute pro
PQsition, have had the effect of minimizing and even obscuring 
the responsibilities of Britain towards the People of the States. 

The considerations set forth above are conclusive, we 
trust, as to the justice of designating the People of the Indian 
States by a legal phrase which could bring home to Britain's 
mind her responsibility for their welfare and advancement. 
If pandits must have their way, let a new category of care 
and concern for Britain be opened under the name of 

1 Butler Report, p. 28, par. 49. 



., semi-subjects" or ., suzerainite subjeets ,. of His l'lajesty. 
Then, when they are given a definite and recognizable place 
in the legal scheme of Empire's claims and obligations, their 
many problemB, both local and external, may fairl.v be ex
jJeeted to be given more effectual attention than they have 
so far received. 

13. India is One in Royal Pronouncements. 
It is only fair to add that the idea of disowning responsi

bility in respect of the States' People has found no lodgement 
in any of the proclamations and pronouncements of policy 
made in the name of the British Government. Their phrasing 
and context make it plain that they regard all the People 
of India as one community, and disclose no intention of iso
lating the inhabitants of the States from the rest. The famous 
1917 declaration of Montagn, for example, contemplated 
"the progressive realization of responsible government in 
lnd'ia" (not merely in British India), whereas it is the Govern
ment of India Act of HH9 that restricts that purpose to 
British ,India. It is also significant that one and the same 
Noyal Proclamation-that of 23rd December, 1919~ author
izen. the establishment of a Chamber for the representation 
of the States "simultaneously with the new constitution in 
British India" introduced by the Act of 19H1. His Majesty 
hegins that Proclamation by referring to the Act as one of the 
.. great historic measures ...... for the better government of 
India and the greater contentment of her people;" and pro
ceeding to authorize the "establishment of a Chamber of 
Princes," His ~fajesty declared: -. 

"I trust that its counsels may be fruitful of lasting good 
to the Princes and States themselves. may advance 
the interests which are COUlmon to their' territories 
and' to British India, and may be to the advantage 
of the Empire as a whole." 

And His l\fajesty concluded with the prayer that ., IIId1a 
may be led to greater prosperity and contentment, and 11U1Y 

grow to the fullness of political freedom." 
There is here no sign of any distinction meant to be drawn 

between the People of British India and the l>eople of the 
Indian States. 

14. Parliament Fully ResPQl/sible. 
The foregoing examination of the legal and other gene

l'allv recognized connexions between the Indian States and the 
British G'Overnment establishes the following propositIOns;-



(1) The Indian States are among the constituent parts 
of the composite State called the British Empire. They are 
foreign to British India; but integral to the Empire, like 
Canada or Australia. Loyalty and allegiance are due from 
their People and Princes to the British Crown no less than 
from the subjects of other parts of the Empire. 

(2) The sovereignty of the British Crown in its imperial 
and suzerain capacities extends into and over the Indian 
States. It has every department of their State-life under 
its control. 

(3) The People of the Indian States are thus persons 
born and living" within His Majesty's dominions and allegi
ance". They are not aliens.1 In any case, they are subjects of 
the British super-State or imperial State,-tl.at is, subjects of 
the British Crown in every sphere of its imperial right or 
duty. 

(4) There can be no antithesis between being the subject 
of an Indian Rtate and being the subject of the British Crown. 
The two conditions may well be, and in fact are, co-existent 
and' combined, being merely the two sides of the status of 
one. and the same ela,ss of individuals. 

(5) The distinction made as regards the privileges of 
citizenship between a subject of an Indian State and a subject 
of British India has been practically abolished il! many cases 
by Parliamentary, legislation and rules issued thereunder. 
Royal Proclamations have regarded All-India as a single 
organic unity, merging its technical divisions in its national 
oneness. 

(6) It is thus an anomaly to treat thp People of the 
States as non-subjects or foreigners for any of the possible 
offices of the British Crown except such as the Crown itself 
has agreed to leave in the keeping of the Princes,-- this excep
tion being itself subject to certain well-understood conditions. 
For all purposes connected with the political or civil status of 
a subject (as under the laws of Nationality and Alienage) 
throughout the Empire and with the Suzerain responsibilities 
of the British Government, the People of the States are 
not to be differentiated from classes of persons legally 
described at present as "British subjects". 

1 An alien is 8. subject of It foreign State who has not been born within 
t,he allegiance of the Crown.-HalsbuIY's LawB 01 England (l907), Vol. I, 
p. 302, par. 662. 



The People of the States, then, are entitled to take as a 
pledge given to them, no less than to their fellow-countrymen 
of British India, the solemn-sounding words of the preamble 
to the Government of India Act of 1919, placed at the head of 
this chapter-- -

"Parliament upon whom responsibility lies for the 
welfare and advancement of the Indian Peoples." 

Whichever the point of view adopted, the British Govern
ment cannot honestly escape this responsibility. The duties 
which flow from this responsibility are in aim and essence 
one with those accepted in relation to the rest of India. Their 
instruments and methods may have to be somewhat different 
in the States from those in British India, because of the pre
sence of the Princes. But this fact cannot deflect or intercept 
the course of Suzerain obligations, nor alter their purpose. 
It rather increases than decreases the gravity of those obli
gations. Political theory, moral principle and the actual 
tendency of legislation are all agreed in fixing the responsi
bility for the progress of the People of the States upon their 
Suzerain, the British Government. 



CHAPTBH III. 

SUZERAINTY: ITS EVOLUTtON AND SCOPE. 

BRITAIN'S Suzerainty over the Indian States rests not upon 
a mere executive assumption of the British Government, 
but upon Parliament's deliberate sanction. 

The history of this sanction is, in its essential part, COll

tained in the history of the two legal expressions "India" and 
"British India". This history is interesting, and may be 
of some help to us in understanding the precise nature of the 
relationship between the States and the British Government. 

Upto 1858 

Before the epoc;hal year of 1858, there was no one llallle 
for the territories which then came -to form the present Pro
vincial State or Sub-State of British India. The East India 
Company Act of 1784 (24 Geo. 3, 8; 2, C. 25) 'desclibed those 
territories as "British Possessions -in India.", and "the Terri
tori!11 Pos~essions of this Kingdom in the East Indies". The 
first phrase was repeated in the East India Company Act of 
1786 (26 Geo. 3, C. 57). The East India Company Act of 
1793 (33 Geo. 3, C. 52) used another phrase-"British Terri
tories in India". The Government of India Act of 1800 (39 
& 40, Geo. 3, C. 79) spoke of them as "the territorial posses
sions of the United Company of Merchants of England trading 
to the East Indies j in the peninsula of India". The East 
India Compj:l,ny Act of 1813 (53 Geo. 3, C. 155) reverted to 
the phrase "British Territories in India" and also spoke of 
"such -territorial acquisitions on the continent of Asia ..... . 
as are now in the possession and under the government of 
the said United Company". The Government of India Act of 
1833 (3 & 4, Will. 4, C. 85) had the phrase-"His Majesty's 
Indian Territories". Such is the phraseology employed by 
the Parliament previous to the year 1858 with respect to 
territories which the East India Company finally handed 
over to the British Crown in that year. 

J'ke Native States. 
Occasions to refer to the Indian States were naturally 

fewer. They were being spoken of as "the native Princes 
or States of India", "the country powe~s or States", and 
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"the country Princes or States", e.g., in Sections 22, 40 and 
42 of the East India Company Act of I"793 (33 Geo. 3, C. 52). 
In the instnunent of the historic transaction of 1858, it be
came necessary to provide for the proper disposition of-· 

all rights vested in-or which, if thh. Act had not been pal'bed, 
might have been exercised by-the said (East India) Company in 
relation to any territories.-The Government of India Act, i858 
(21 & 22, Viet., C. 106, Sec. 1). 

The rights thus alluded to were obviously those which 
arose out of the treaties, engagements and conventions into 
which the East India Company had entered with the Princes 
and Chiefs of the Native States. These Princes and Chiefs 
had all been already reduced to subordination by the Com
pany. But the Parliament did not choose to record that 
fact, or to indicate its implications, in its enactment of 1858. 
In view of the then disturbed condition of the countrv conse
quent upon the Mutiny, it was perhaps considered ·prudent 
not to make any formal ostentation of Britain's imperial 
position and power. The Act of 1858 provided, in Section 2, 
that-

all rights in relation to any territories which might have been 
o'{ercise1 by the said Company if this Act had not been padsI'd, shall 
and may be exercised by and in the name of Her Majesty as right~ 
incidental to the government of India. 

There are two points for us to note here :-
(1) The .~ct of 1858, while it formed the very first occa

sion on which the British Parliament had to speak of the 
l'Town's relations with the Indian States as a dass, chose to 
give them no single word or phrase as a name, and made the 
reference to them as general as possible. 

(2) It recognized that the rights of the British Govern
ment in its relations with the States were only" incidental ,. 
to the responsibilities it had undeliaken in respect of the 
territories transferred to it by the Company. In other words, 
contracting relations with the States was not to be the primary 
or essential object of the British Government in India; it 
was merely a secondary or subsidiary activity, and therefore 
not to be enga~ed in more than to the extent absolutely ne
('essary in the mterests of its primary concern, namely, the 
management of its own territorial possessions in India. 

Definition oJ" bulia". 
While the Act of 1838 was thus content to refer to the 

Native States in terms devoid of characterization and to hint 



at the motive of its relations with them in an innocent-looking 
word, it recognized tlie need for consolidating the British 
territories ill India by bringing them together, among other 
measures~ under one name. The Act defined the term "India" 
as follows:-

For thR purposes of' this Act, India shall mean the territorit's 
vested in Her Majesty as aforesaid, and all territories which may 
become vested in Her Majesty by virtue of any such rights a8 afore
said. (Ser. 1.) 

The territories thus "vested in Her Majesty as aforesaid" 
were "all territories in the possession or under the government 
of the said (East India) Company"; and the "rights as afore
sai~" were those acquired by the Company from the Native 
Prmces. 

In other words, the Act of 1858 took cognizance. of terri
tories, of two descriptions: 

(1) those whose government was· thereby to become 
vested in Her Majesty; and 

(2) those otherwise to be in relation with Her Majesty. 
The former were by the Act designated "India" and the 

latter were given no single generic name. 
This nomenclatural policy was a clear anomaly; for. 

the authority of the British Crown had in fact extended already 
over the territories of Native Princes also. Almost on the 
morrow of the ep9ch-making Act and Proclamation,--in 1860, 
-Lord Canning could declare;-

The Crown of England'stands forth the unquestioned ruler 
and paramount power in an India, and is for the first time brought 
face to face with 'its: feudatories.. .. •.. There is a reality in the 
Suzerainty of the 'Sovereign of England which has never existed 
before, and which is not only felt, but eagerly acknowlt'dgt'd by the 
Chiefs; a great convulsion has bet'u followed by such a manifesta
tion of Out strength as. India has never been} 

Therefore the legal definition -of the term "India", to be in 
accordance with" l1Ctual fact, should have made that term 
include the J~ntire country,--that is, both that part which 
came· directly under British Government and that wbich was 
subject to British Paramountcy with the Princes used as in~ 
termediaries. As it was, the narrowness of the definition made 
the Governor-General of India (or the Government of India) 
primarily a functionary of only that part of geographical 

1 Lee-Warner's Protected PrinceB oj India, p. 306. Butler &purl, p. 15. _ 
par. 22. 



India which was handed over by the Company to the Crown. 
The States stood beyond his immediate jurisdiction, because 
beyond legal India. The powers which he exercised in 
relation to them were only "incidental ",~a surcharge 
bequeathed by the old Company. Though, in point of fact, 
these powers were so very substantial as to constitute Para
mountcy, the legislature preferred to make them appear to 
be no more than an unsubstantive adjunct to Britain's 
rule over the territories transferred by the Company. 
Relationship with t,he States was, if anything, only an 
external accretion, not an integral part of Britain's authority 
and status; and that relationship, though unmistakably that 
of Paramount and Feudatory in practice, was yet not to be 
declared as such by law. 

Alliance. 

That such was the position for some years after 1858 is 
made clear by the terms in which the Native States are re
ferred to in subsequent enactments. The Indian COUIl('ils 
Act of 1861 (24 & 25, Viet., C. 67) described the States in 
Section 22 as-

the dominions of Princes and States in alliance with Her 
Majesty. 

The Indian High Courts Act, 1865 (28 & 29, Viet., C, 15) 
used the same phrase--"in alliance". (Sec. 3.) 

The Government of India Act of 1865 (2fl & 29, Viet., 
C. J 7) also, made use of the same phrase in Section 1 ;-. 

1. The Governor-General of India shall have pOWf'r, at meet
ings for the purpose, of making laws and regulations for all British 
subjects of Her Majesty within the dominions of l'rinccs and States 
in India in alliance with Her Majesty, whether in the service of the 
Government of India or otherwise. 

The Slave Trade Act of ] 876 also keeps up the elegant 
ma~k. (See page 27.) There is in these references no ~ug~es
tion of the domination of one party and the subordmatlOn 
of the other. 

The appropriateness and expediency of making the word 
"India" available for describing the whole country under 
Britain's sway, irrespective of the immediacy or media('y of 
that sway in any part, by ~oinit,lg a separat~ phrase to del!ote 
that part which was under Its dIrect authorIty. was recogruzed 
by the law-makers in India in 18G8-ten )ears after the 
virtual declaration of Paramountcy. 
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Definition of "British 1 nd'w". 
The Act No. I of 1868, of the Governor-General of India, 

called the General Clauses Act, 1868, introduced the expression 
"British r ndia" into use :--

2. (8) "British India" shall mean the territories for the 
time being vested in Her Majesty by the Statute 21 & 22, Vict., 
Cap. 106 (An Act jor the Better Government oj India, 1858), other 
than the Settlement of Prince of Wales's Islan4, Singapore and 
Malacca. 

'J'his enactment did not widen the old, or furnish a new, 
definition of the term "India". But it helped to remove thE' 
plain inconsistency that there was in law's applying that term 
to only a part of the field of Britain's supremacy, whereas it 
should have been applied to the entire field of the executive 
jurisdiction of the Government of India. India was a com
posite entity; and one element of it now received a suitably 
-restrictive name; so that henceforward, the word "India'
could be construed as inclusive of all the area covered by 
Britain's authority, whether ordinary or paramount. 

The subordinate position of the States was, however, not 
suggested in the above enactment either. They were still 
supposed to be in "alliance". Without disclosing the actual 
nature of this alliance, tiLe new Act automatically brought the 
States within the nomenclatural purview of the authority 
acting in the name of the British Crown practically throughout 
India. The, Government of India could no longer be under
stood to be functioning. for on1y one part of Britain's charge 
and concern. It could; after'1868, legally claim to function 
with reference t~, ~n India ~including the feudatory States. 

:Prom Adjunctive to 1 nte.qral. 
An indirect step towards clarifying the position was taken 

in 1876 ~hen the Queen, under- the Royal Titles Act of that 
year (39 :Vict., C. ]0), assumed the title of "the Empress of 
India "c. The then Secretary of State for India, Lord Salisbury, 
in communicating the event to the Governor-General of India, 
wrote in Despatch No. 70, dated the 13th of July 1876 :'-

This act on the part of Her Majesty is a formal and emphatic 
expression ...... of the favourable sentiments which sbe bas always 
entertained towards the Princes and People of India. I request 
that Your Excellency will proclaim throughout Her MajPsty'll 
Indian dominions, in a manner suitable to Her gracious intentions, 
the a.ddition which hall been made to the Royal Style and Titles. 

In pursuance of this communication, Lord Lytton con
vened a grand Durbar at Delhi on the New Year Day of 1877 
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and apprised the assemhled Princes as well as tile people 
of the new designation of the British Sovereign,-

which Rhall be henceforth to all the Princes and Pl'ople,<, of 
India the permanl'nt symbol of its union with their interl'sts. 
"Princes and Chiefs of the Empire," (went on His Excelleney) 
Hrr Majesty regards her mtere~tR aq idflntified with yourR; and 
it i~ with the wiMh to confirm the confidence and perpl'tuate till' 
intimacy of the relationship now so happily uniting thl' BrltiRh 
Crown and its feudatoril's 3nd allies, that Her l\'[ajesty ha~ be(>n 
graeiously pl(>asep to assume the Imperial iit.le we proclaim to-day. 

'The Proclamation which, together with this explanation, 
was received by the Princes without dissent and with positive 
acrlamation, was the outcome of a statute of Parliament. 

And in the same year (1877) the Government of India 
declared in the course of a statement :-

'I'lw paramount Ilupremary of the British Government is a 
t.hing of gradual growth; it hM been el'!tabli~hrd partly by eon
queRt, partly by treaty, partly by usage; and for a proper undl'r
htanding of the r!'lationR of the British Government to the Nativ(> 
Rtal!'!;, rl'gard must be had to the incidents of this de j{lcto suprcmae~-, 
all wl'll as to treaties and charters in which rl'ciproeal rights and 
obliga.tions have bel'n recorded, and the circumstances undl'r which 
t,hose documents were originally framed. In the life of States, !l~ 
wl'll as of individuals, documentary claims may bl' set aqide by 
overt acts; and a uniform and long-continued rourse of practic'e 
l1!lquirsced in by thl' party against whom it. tells, whether that. p(l.rty 
be the nritish Government or the Native State, must. be held to 
exhibit. thl' rela.tiona which in fact subsist bet.ween them.' 

These declarations paved the way for a clear legal defi
nition of the relative positions t~elve years later. 

Suzerainty. 
In 1889, the Parliament found a suitable opportunity to 

indicate without ambiguity the nature of the relationship 
between the Native States and the British Crown. The 
Interpretation Art of that year (52 & 53, Viet., C. 63) thus 
defined the two expressions under our consideration :-

lR. (J) Thl' expression c. Brit.ish India" shall mean all terri
t,oril'l'l Hnd plnres within Her :\1a.jl'sty·s dominions which are for t.he 
tirnl' bping govf'rned by Her l\1a.jesty through t.he Govl'rnor-Gent>ral 
of In<lia, or t.hrough any Governor or oth('r offieers subordinate t.o 
t./w Governor-General of India. 

(5) ThE' exprl'ssion "India" shall mean British India, to
gc·ther with anv territories of any Native Prince or Chief 'Under thl' 
8u'::/,rIlinty oj Her Majest.y f'xercised through the Governor~General 
of India, or through an~- Governor or other offirel'~ subordmllte to 
the Govl'rnor-Gl'neral of India. 

I /llltlPl' Rpporl. p. 24. pal". 41, 
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These definitions hold the field to-day.l The actual 
character of B:I;itain"s' relationship with the States and their 
Princes-"Suzerainty"-was at last made thus unmistakably 
plain in law,-nearly 30 years after it was declared as a matter 
of fact by Lord ,Canning. 2 It was this definition that sus
tained the following pronouncement of the Governor-General in 
Council, 'in the course of his Resolution in the Manipur case, 
on the 21st of August 1891 :-

The principles of international law have no bparing upon the 
rela,tiona between the Government as representing tfteQullen·EmpresR 
on the one hand, and the Native States under the suzerainty of lIer 
Majesty on the other. The paramount supremacy of the former 
presupposes and implies the subordination of the latter. 

Such a declaration would hardly have been possible if the 
relation with the States had, in ,law, been one of simple 
" alliance" as of old. 

What does it mean? 
Though law has made use of the word "Suzerainty", 

it 'has left that word undefined. Before its use in the case 
of the States in India by the Interpretation Act of 1889, it 
had been used ,in the Pretoria Convention of August 1881 
between the British Government and the South African Re
public of that time. The word had not been defined even then, 
and controversies arose as to its interpretation. The fact of 
the matter seems to be that the content of the word is a. variable 
quantity; and it therefore suits a form of political connection 
between two States, which, being still loose and flexible, 
takes for its basis the general superiority of one of them to the 
other. Sir John Macdonell has observed :--

In modern times; the term ("Suzerainty") has come to be 
used as, descriptive of l'elations, ill·defined and vague, whi(lh exist 
between powerful and dependent States, its very indefiniteness being 
its recommendation,. ~ 

The Suzerainty of' Britain over the Indian States is, in 
'fact, an ,assemblage of powers ,partly derived from treaties 
and other formal documents and partly asserted and 
exercised from time to time by virtue of her superior 
strength and resources (force majeure).· It is a blend of 
contract and prerogative. Without pretending to be the 
originator or primary source of power, Britain has, by long 
prescription, gathered such authority over the States as 

1 The (Indian) Gpneral Clauses Act of 1897 (X), repeats them in ~t'C. 3 
(7) and (27). 

2 See pagp 36 beforp. 
a Ene. Brit .• Vol. XXVI. p. 173 . 
• See flage 21, par. 35, of the Butler Report. 
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is analogous in expansibility t.o the ~esiduary powers of a 
State Government over a local or municipal body. In other 
words, Britain's Suzerainty is a summation of the powers 
surrendered by the States both explicitly and implicitly
by their I:\.cquiescence in her assertions of superior jurisdiction 
as well as by means of written instmments. Its constituents 
are naturally fixed in that part of it which has stood on the 
basis of treaties and sannads, and elastic in that which has 
sprung from growing practice and precedent. Hf'l1ce the 
difficulty of legal definition. 

The practical result of the absence of legal defini
tion is, as already stated, the amplitude of the elbow-room 
available to the Suzeraiu. Britain now has power in her hands 
to meet all contingencies not specifically provided for in formal 
law or treaty. The need for such indeterminate power cannot 
be questioned when once we admit the legitimacy of Britain's 
aims in India. In the words of the Queen's Proclamation. 
those aims are that the Princes and the People of India-

should ~njoy that proflp~rity and that sorial advanrem~nt whirh 
ca.n only l)e l'Iecnred hy internal peace and good g'overnnwnt. 

To this high aim, the Princes had to be made conformable. 
But they were then yet an incompletely assessed factor. At 
the time when the Parliament sanctioned the term "Suze
rainty", everything was in a fluid and shapeless condition 
about the States. There was no way of forecasting their 
potentialities. How the Princes would develop under the 
new impact, and how their subjects would react to its influ
ence, remained to be known from experience. Nor Wl;l.S Britain 
clear and precise in her own mind, at that stage of history, 
about the constitutional polky which she should follow in re
gard to British India. No one. therefore, could at that early 
stage have predicted what wonld be t.he exigencies of Britain's 
work in India. She had therefore to arm herself with all the 
discretionary powers derivable from such a comprehensive 
expression as "Suzerainty". 

Its Use ana Abuse 
I t is the possession of these extra-treaty and extra-sannad 

powers by the British Government, authorized by the omnibus 
expression of a parliamentary statute, that ensures the accept
ance by the }>rincel'l of such advice and guirlance as the Viceroy 
mav choose to offer them. Where the strict and formal 
pro'cessec; of law or of treaty are not available to the Viceroy, 
or where such prores'lt's seem to him inf'xpedif'nt for any 

+ F 
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political or diplomatic reason, he is now free to employ methods 
of persuasion and negotiation; and these methods depend 
for success upon the salutary influence that naturally ema
nates from the reserve of unlimited power left in his hands 
for use according to exigencies. 

It is not to be denied that such discretionary power-
that is, power not defined by law, nor amenable to scrutiny 
and control by the courts or by the legislature - is liable to 
abuse. It was easily abused often; and among others, H. H. 
the Maharaja of Bikaner has quoted some instances in one 
of his recent speeches at the Chamber of Princes.1 But 
such instances cannot affect the considerations which underlie 
the assumption of discretionary power by the British Govern
ment. As against instances of abuse should be remembered 
instances of proper use - bo~h those that have occurred 
and those that should have. If the whole truth about the 
conduct of Suzerainty should be considered, we should not 
omit to take into account those occasions also when, there 
being need for the use of its power, it failed to be ser
viceable. If Princes have to complain of abuse, the People 
of the States'have to complain of non-use; for, such non-use 
has been to the detriment of their interests which, in large 
part, are the justification of Suzerainty. Thus, the real com
plaint should be not so much about the want of legal definition 
of the term" Suzerainty" as about the capriciousness of its 
operation. 

The Indian States Committee have expressed their iu
ability "to find some formula which will cover the exercise 
of paramountcy. "2 Though we have no formal definition, 
practice has left no room for do~bt as to the nature and the 
scope of Suzerainty. It is acknowledged on all sides that 
Suzerainty not only,comprehends t.he en~ire field of the States' 
external sovereignty, but also partakes of the character of a 
super-sovereign in their internal life. The Suzerain is re
sponsible(as has already been note~) not only for the fore~gn 
relations and defence of the States, but also for the suppreSSIOn 
of rebellion anp. the arresting of misrule within their borders. II 

1 10th Annual Session, from 25th February to 1<lt March. 1930 See 
also the following ~-

(1) Butle1' Report, pp. 21-22, pars. 34 and 86. 
(2; British Crown and Indian States. Pubd. by authority of the 

ChllJIl hE'r of Princes. 
(3) Seraps of Paper, by A. P. NiC'hol.llOn (Pub. Benn). 

2 Butler Report, p. 31, par, 57. 
3, B~tler Report, p. 26, par. 45 et se'l'I' 
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The latter part of the Suzerain's functions necessarily 
involves the right of intervention in the domestic affairs of 
the States; and the exercise or non-exercise of this right 
has been considered a matter fit for executive discretion and 
not for legal determination. It has been a matter of "policy".l 
Into the history of the vicissitudes of that policy, we shall go 
at some length in the next <,hapter. . 

1 'rho guaranteo to a native rul .. r against the risk of being dethroned 
by insurrection necI"!I"I\I'ily involves a corl't'sponding guarantee to his sub
jects a!(lI.inRt int.oll"rahlo mis~overnment.. The degree of misgovernment 
which should bl" to\eratl"fi. and the eons.'quences which should follow from 
trans~I'es"ion of that tll"~'l'e. aJ'(' politielll questions to be determined with 
refel'l'nel" to thl" eh'('mn"taDcl'!I of I'al'h I'a''f.'.-Ilbert, Gov~ment oflndia. 
pp. 1117 -(\~. 



CHAPTER IV. 
NON-INTERVENTION AND INTERVENTION. 

THE Indian States Committee hold' that" intervention (by 
the Government of India, acting on behaIr of His Majesty's 
Government) may take place for the benefit (i) of the I'rince, 
(ii) of the State, (iii) of India as a whole." And there i8 a 
fourth occasion~ "Imperial int.erests".ll 

In the prospect of a general re-construction of the 
Indian polity, the Princes naturally see an opportunity 
to press for greater freedom for themselves from the interven
tion or control of any external authority like the present 
Government of India. In this agitation, they take their 
stand upon the assurances of internal independence and non
intervention conveyed to them by the British Government in 
treaties and other formal communications. 

On the other hand, the People of the Rtates are concE'rned 
no less in this questioll of intervention and non-intE'r
vention, because it is one fraught with the greatest practical 
consequence to their every-day well-being. Far from sup
porting the claims of the Princes, they ask that control and 
intervention should be exercised in a more systematic and 
more efficient manner, of comse till political power i8 consti
tutionally transferred to their own hands. 

VICI8SITUDEM OF POLICY. 

_ It is true that some among the treaties contain clauses 
embodying an explicit pledge of non-intervention. A8 against 
these, -there al'e others which as clearly provide for interven
tion, though under certain condit.ions. I ndeed, both the 
promise and. the reservation are found in juxtaposition in 
several treaties.s And there is the convention of a century 
and a quarter, corresponding to case-law, which has come to 
elucidate, supplement, and modify the treaties;4 and this 
convent.ion has made the right of intervention an inevitaMe 
counterpart of the fiduciary responsibilities which, as the 
Paramount Power, Britain has taken upon herself. And yet, 
in the face of all this, the pledge of non-intervention has not 

1 Butler nr'pori, p. 29. pal'. 51. -
2 PaI'. ;; (If Loood nCRrli~'fI LettRl' to H. E. H. tbp Niznm, Blltler Rept1rl, 

p. 57. -
9 Somp. flpt"cilul'9ls lUa)' bf' spf'n in ApPf'ndis A. 
4 Butler Heport, p. l:i. pal'. 19 and p. 23, par. 39. 
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ceat!ed to be unctuously reiterated by Viceroys and other 
rulers of the Empire. Where then is the true principle for 
guidance? Is intervention by itself, or non-intervention by 
itself, the true rule; or is there an independent principle to 
which both rules are alike referable for justification and which, 
according to expediency, recommends either the one or the 
Qther course? 

Both policies have arisen naturally from the facts of 
history. Contradictory on the surface, they harmonize in 
the motive that has inspired them both; and that motive 
has till now been none else than Britain's quite natural con
cern for her own interests. To understand the motive and 
its manifestations, it is necessary to take a clear-eyed view 
of the polychromic page of history, though as rapidly as may 
be possible. 

The gyrations of Britain's policy towards the Indian 
Princes have been traced in some detail hy Sir C. L. Tupper 
and Sir W. Lee-Watner, among others; and recently by .Mr. 
K. M. Panikkar and Mr. M. S. Mehta from a somewhat different 
point of view. The Lee-Warner school has made us familiar 
with tIle three sllccessive phases of that policy, known as those 
of "Ring I~'ence," "Subordinate Isolation" and "Subordinate 
Union". They may, from the States' point of view, be more 
fittingly characterized as those of Britain's Security, Ascend
ancy and Empire. 

1. SECURl'rY. 

Clive to Shore (1765-1798). 

In the first stage, Britain's thoughts were naturally 
centred on questions of the saIety and permanence of her own 
position in India. When the East India Company beg~ll. to 
feel certain of its opportunity to settle down as a politIcal 
power (roughly 1765), it eagerly looked out for friends and 
helpers among the local potentates; and its policy towards 
them had then to be one of fraternizing. ingratiation, and 
reciprocity. 

The first of the pioneers, Lord Clive (1758-1767), "sought 
the substance. although not the name, of territorial power, 
under the fiction of a grant from the l\lughal Emperor:'! 
In forming contacts with the local Powers, he schemed for 
such trade privileges and fiscal monopolies as would enable 
the Company to settle down. Warren Hastings (1772-85) 

1 Imperinl (;CIi:etleer, Vol. II, p. 4711. 
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"like other British administrators of his time, started with a 
conviction of the expediency of ruling with the aid of the 
Native Powers."l Lord Cornwallis (1786-93), the third great 
figure of this period, was" an advocate and director of the 
policy of non-intervention."2 The wars in whi{'h these early 
empire-builders engaged themselves were ostensibly wars 
necessitated by the alliances into which they had entered 
and upon which depended the very exis~nce of the Company 
in this country. Sir John Shore, who brought this period to 
a close, had an "excessive dread of entanglements". S Naturally, 

The earliest treaties speak of "recipro('-al friendship" and "mu
tual alliance". The Company was struggling for bare existence, 
and saw in the Nizam of the Deccan and the Maharatta Chit'fll in
dependent States with resources equal to or greater than its own. 
The policy impressed upon the Company by ParIiamt'nt and by the 
Company on its Indian servants was to a,void increasing the Com
pany's dominions.' 

In 1784, an Act of Parliament de('lared that "to pursue 
schemes of conquest and extension of dominion in India are 
measures repugnant to the wish, the honour and policy of 
this nation."6 The Charter Act of 1793 (33 Geo. 3, C. 52) 
repeated this prohibitory injunction (S. 42). 

During the first period of their connexion with the Native States, 
the British endt'avoUl't'd, as far as possible, to live within a ring
fenct'-. The treaties which they concluded with the Native Rult'l'II 
were at that time made as if they were dealing with independent 
Princes, Soveretgns according to international law.-

But the "ring-fence", made up of States thus won over, 
could not stwd impenetrable. There were other States 
beyond; and ,there were the French as well as the Peshwa, 
the Nizam and othe1local rivals, to tamper wit.h all and em
broil all. The East India Company's hope of creating a 
snug shelter for ~tself within an insulating belt was doomed 
to pass away h'ke a dream in those bellicose times. If the 
Company would not draw the neutral Princes into its own 
fold and reduce them to subservience by diplomatic negotia
tion, its adversaries were quite ready to do so in order to 
smother it or put it to Hight. In other words, domination 
was the very conditioll of the Company's existence. Without 
ascendancy, there was to be no security. 
--'--

I Imperial Gazetteer, Vol. II, p. 482. 
2 U>I.'-Warnt'r, Proteeted Princes, p. 90. 
S ImpeNal Gazetteer, Vol. II, p. 488. 
4 Holderness, Peop~ and Problems 0/ Itulia, p. 197. 
5 Imperial Gazetteer, Vol. IV, p. 10. 
G Lee-\Varne!', Imperial Gazetteer, Vol. IV, p. 77. Ree also Lee-Warner'. 

Protected Prince." p. 42. 
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It. AS<.'ENDAKCY. 

Wellesley to D(tlhousie (179H-IS.5S). 

l,ord Wellesley saw this (1798-1805). 
Ill' determined to establish the ascendancy of the Britillh Power 

over all other States in India by a system of subsidiary treat it'll 80 

fl'umed all 'to deprive them of th<' means of pros('cllting any mea;ure 
or of forming any confederacy hazardous to the secmitv of the Bri
tiMh Empire, and to enahle liS to preserve the tranquiliity of India 
l>y exercising a general control over the rel!tlf'ss spirit of ambition 
and vioienc(' which is characteristic of every Asiatic Government.1 

Thus emerged the second phase of Britain's policy in 
respect of the Indian States; and ill the course of its deve
lopment, it secured her the right to interfere in States here 
and there- ostensibly by way of help in the collection of 
revenues and advice ill the general conduct of affairs. 2 

In ] 805, Lord Cornwallis returned to India for a second 
term of office (brief as it was fated to be) and noted as follows 
the effects of the reversal of his policy of non-intervention :-

.£<'rom reports I have received from Resiupnts, I am sorry to 
find that the States which are most intimately connected WIth us are 
r<,uuc<,d to the mOl!t forlorn condition; t.hat these powers POSSf'SS 
no funds or troops on which thf'y can d<'pend; that anarchy and 
disaffection prevail univer~ally throughout the dominions. and 
that unless the Britbh Government exercIsed a power and an as
oendancy that they ought not to exert, those (native) Govprnmf'nts 
would be immediately dissolved. 

Such already was the practical irony of Pax Britauui('(l. 
Sir George Barlow (1805~07) "meekly carried out the 

orders of his employers and curtailed the area of British re
sponsibility."n I~ord Minto who came next (1807-13) had been 
ordered "to follow a policy of non-intervention, and he man
aged to obey these orders without injuring the prestige, of the 
British name. "4 His ambassadors (Metcalfe. Elphinstone 
and Malcolm) "introduced the British to a new set of diplo
matic relations and widened the sphere of their influence.'·G 
The new spheres were the Punjab under Ranjit Singh in 
India, and Afghanistan and Persia out.side. 

Then came another mllster-builder, Lord Hast.ings (Moira). 
He (1814-23) intensified and systematized the policy 

1 Imperial Uuzettel"r. Yol. IV, p. 10. 
• l\Iysore TI'eaty of 1799. Articles <1 and 5. 

'l'ravancOl'e Trt'at} of ] 805, Article 9. 
:\1. S, l\Iehta, Lord Ha.~tI1l98 find Indi",. Stult's, pp. -t-:;. 

8 Imp..,.ial Gazt'tt ..... ,. Vol. II. p. ,lO2. 
• Ihi,l. 
G Ibid .. 1'. -1Il3. 



adumbrated by Lord Wellesley and" negotiated lllore treaties 
than any other ruler of India, attempted either before or after 
1813."1 

OpPoRed as he evidently was to annexation, he felt that the 
true position of the States in the interior of India was one of isola
tion and subordinate co-operation.2 

The Udaipur Treaty of 1818 illustrates the new policy. 
After declaring perpetual friendship, alliance and unity of 

interests, Article 2 unreservedly and shortly announcers: "The 
Bl'itish Government engages to protect the principality and terri
tory of Oudeypore." In return, Article 3 with similar precision 
lays down the obligations of thE' Chief: "The Maharana of Oudey
pore will always act in subordinate co-operation with the British 
Government and acknowledge its supremacy and will not have 
any connexion with other Chiefs or St'l,tes."...... Article 4 again 
prohibits any negotiation with other States without the sanction 
of the British Government. Isolation was the keynote of Lord 
Hastings' policy. 8 

The motive was twofold;- (i) combinations should be 
made impossible among the Princes; and (ii) they sllOuld be 
rendered incapable of even independent self-defence. Peace 
and protection were offered free to aU who would bind them
selves to live secluded and innocent; and this seemed to the 

. Princes of that day not too high a price to pay for such COlIl

plete relief from all responsibility and anxiety. The alterna
tive to this was indeed unthinkable. Weakened, distracted, 
and awe-stmck by the exploits of British arms and strategy, 
the Princes were grateful for th,at opportunity of ensurihg 
their' survival. Lord Hastings deprecated intervention as a 
"breach of faith" and ridiculed solicitude on the part of the 
British for the subjects of a Native State as "<juixotic".· 
The Princes were to be absolute masters of all WIthin their 
territories, unquestioJUld and undisturbed,-- but only within. 

Neith~r the Princes nor the promoters of the policy of 
"~ubordinate isolation" paused to. consider the possible re
actions,of that policy on' the life of the States,- reactions nOr 
ticed and warned against by Lord Cornwallis in 1805. Enough 
for both parties alike must have seemed the cares of their day; 
and they perhaps could not afford to defer a prese:t;lt pro
gramme in contemplation of a future diffi('ulty. Time, how
ever, would not remain quiescent. By undertaking to remain 

1 Lee-Warner, Pl'otected Prince8, p. 93. 
2 Ibid., p. 96. 
8 Ibid., p. 118. . 
• M. S. Mehta, Lord Husting8 (md Ind'itl7l Fiutt'8, i'p. 11l7, :131)-.36. 



segregated and innocuous, the Princes deprived themselvet! 
of three springs of vital poweJ' : 

(i) military self-reliance, 
(ii) incentive to administrative improvement, and 
(iii) public prestige. 

The efl'ects of these 10sses1 were to be seen in the activities 
of predatory gangs and popular disorders in the States. In 
one word, the neighbourhood of British territories became 
both unsafe and disreputable. The very consideration which 
Hastings had set aside as "quixotic" - -namely, that of render
ing to the States' people what was plainly due to them, as a 
corolla.ry to the shield provided to their Princes, - came to force 
itself upon the more conscientious among his successors, like 
Lord William Bentinck (182R-1834)." In taking oyer the 
administration of Mysore from the' Raja, he drew attention to--

the obligation of the protective charader which tht' British 
Government holds towards the State of Mysor<', to interfere for it~ 
preservation, and to ~ave the \iarious interests at stake from further 
ruin. 8 

In addition to bringing thus into prominence the fidu
ciary capacity of the British Government, I,ord Bentinck also 
asserted its right 'til. step into the States for the purpose of 
suppressing inhuman practices like suttee.' 

The next Governor-General to influence British policy 
towards the States in a notable manner was Lord Hardinge 
(1844-1848). 

There ill a letter from Lord Hardinge, addre~sed in 1848, to 
a Ohief who shall be nameless, which expI'cl!sly declares that the 
Brit.iRh Government cannot submit to the stigma of tolerating 01'
pression. 'fhat Government-so the letter runs-'never can con~ent 
to incur the reproach of becoming indirectly the inRtTIlment of thc 
oppression of the people committed to the Prince's charge, If thc 
averRion of a people to a Prince's nue ShOlUd, by his injuatire, be
come so universal I\S to cause the People to seek his downfall, the 
Bl'itish Governmt'nt are bound by no obligation to force th(' People 

1 "Protection (by the British) was from the first no unmixed blessing to 
tht'Dl (Pl'inoes) as autocratic rulers. , " •. '" It detracted from the merits 
of &ntocl'acy as 8. systt>m of governml'nt. An autocrat justifies bis deRpot.jcal 
rule if he ret.ains his power by his own personahty and ability, but not other
wise.,., •• ,.. The "bles.'9.ing" of external prot~ction removes what is, 
pl'rhaps, t.he greatest incl'ntive to able administration,-tbe ruler's fear of 
his OWl! subject.s if hI' does not give them satisfaction. It is a Greek gift 
which indil'{>ct.ly has done more than anythinlt elsl' to kel'p the Indian 
Princes and their Stll.tes from progt'essing at thl' pace of British India."-The 
BrilUlh Crown and the Indi4n States. pp, 119-120. Rat.hl'r a f'trange protest 
and confession to find in a statement of the Chamber of PIinces I 

a Lee-\Varner, Protef'ted Pritlt'f'8, p, 137. 
8 MYBfYf't (;flzettef'1' p 897), Vol. I, p, 421'1. 

Lt>e-\Varner's Protet'led Print'f'8, p 1.14. 
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to submit to a ruler who hall deprived hillll~elf of their allegiance' by 
his misconduct.1 

Lord Hardinge went on to say that "if, in spite of friendly 
warnings, the evils of which the British Government might 
have just cause to complain were not corrected, it would be 
necessary to have resort to direct interference."2 

But, strange as it mnst seem, Lord Dalhousie, who ('ame 
after Hardinge, counted the Indian States among " inde
pendent sovereignties" and the treaties made with them 
among "international contracts". He would therefore not 
interfere in the States except in one contingepcy. 

The acknowledged suprema<'y of the British !'owt>r in India 
gives to it the right, a,nd imposes upon it the duty, of maintaining 
by its influence and, if nped be, of compelling by its strength, the 
cdntinuance of general peace. It entitles it to interfpre in the ad
mini<;tration ot Native Princes, if their administration tends un
questionably to the injury of the subjects c>r of the allies of the British 
Government. s . 

He was not concerned so much about the subjectH of the 
Princes. His annexations were either punishments for the 
States' offences of "inflicting injuries upon the Compauy's 
Government" or "violating good faith" towards it; or they 
were assignments made to the Company by Providence itself in 
its denial of natural heirs to vacant thrones. Annexation was 
incidentally,- noted Lord Dalhousie,- also a· way of "ensuring 
to the population of the State a perpetuity of just and mild 
Government."4 Either perpetuity or none at all! Rath~r 
than interfere and improve only for the time being, absorb 
and transfornl for all' time- such was the view of that impe
rialist radical. rhe, downrightness of J ... ord Dalhousie's reason
ing met with no appreciation at the time. On the contrary, 
his policy is believed to have added toO the forces of discontent 
in the country which expressed themselves in the abortive 
national l'r~rising of 1857 called the Mutiny. That event 
closes the second chapter of our story. 

"Most of the treaties or engagements concluded with the 
protected States were made during this period."5 They 
hold out no such guarantees of non-intervention as may 
.be' gleaned from the earlier documents and, on the other 
.hand, they contain suggestions of the opposite import. 

1 TuppE'r, 0'1//1' Indian Protectorate, p. 305. 
B Ibid. 
B Lee-Warner, Lord DalhouRie, Vol. II, p. 11£. 
~ ImperiaZ Gazetteer, Vol. IV, p. 82. 
6 Lee-Warner, Imperial Gazetteer, Vol. IV, p. 79. 
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III. J~:MPIRE. 

Canning to Reading (1858-1926). 

It was perhaps well that Dalhousie tried his drastic ex' 
periment. To many others as well during that period, it must 
have seemed worth a serious trial. Its unhappy after-crisis 
led to the instant abandonment of all ideas of territorial 
expansion by Britain and-what is more-to her acceptance 
of the role of a trustee for the preservation of the States and 
the welfare of their people. It now came to be distinctly 
recognized that there was no other proper way to deal with 
the States than that of a judicious mixture of conciliation 
and control. The Queen's Proclamation shows this: 

We desire np extension of our present territorial possessions; 
and, while we will permit no aggrpssion upon our dominions or our 
rights to be attempted with impunity, we ~hall san('tion no encroach
ment on those of others. 

We shall re!lJlect the rights, dignity and honour of Native 
Princes a51 our own; and we desire that they, as well as our own 
IJubjects, should enjoy that prosperity and that social advancement 
which can only be secured by intern!tl peace and good government. 

This is the policy of "subordinate union and co-opera
tion". It involves a distinct element of active British in
terest in the internal well-being of the States. Lord Canning 
exemplified it by the grant of his famous Adoption Sannads 
to all Princes, and explained it further while recommending 
that grant:-

'rhe proposed measure will not debar the Government of India 
from stepping in to .. et right such seriou!! abuses in a Native Govern
ment as may threaten any part of the country with anarchy or 
disturbanc(', nor from assuming tpmporary charge of a Native State 
when there shall be sufficient reason to do RO. This hall long bf'pn 
our practice.1 

The new policy also set aside the pedantic distinction 
that Dalhousie had tried to make among the States as de
pendent and independent. For the purposes of general 
imperial or all-Indian policy, all States were to be treated as 
of one category hereafter. All were subordinate alike, and 
Britain was to count all alike as part of her charge. 

Treaties were no longer made as if between equals.. .. The 
territories under the suzerainty of the Crown became at once aa 
important and integral a part of India a$ tke territo-rica under ita dind 
dominion. Together, tkey form one care.2 

1 Lpp-\Va,·npr, Protected Princes, p. 279. 
Butler RepO/·t, p. 15. par. 22. 

• Imperial (J(tzl'tteer, Vol. IV. p. 82. 



0anning's enunciation of policy stands to this day. But 
Its application has by no means been steady and systematic. 
The failure is partly to be explained by the difficulty of suiting 
it to the general atmosphere of the times. For some years 
following the assumption of power by the Queen, the appre
hensions and misgivings which tp,e preceding years had bred 
continued to linger in the minds of the Princes. 

The exclamation-'It will soon be all red! '-attributed to 
M3haraja Ranjit Singh, the Sikh ruler of the Punjab, on being ,bown 
a m~p of India on which the Company's possessions were shown in 
that colour, represented for a long time after the Queen's Proclama· 
tion the innermost sentiment of native courts.1 

There was great need, therefore, for gentleness and caution. 
It was as likely as not that an attempt to advise or correct 
a Prince, although made in the friendliest of ways, would 
be mistaken--so was it then feared-as another manmuvre 
for the extension of British dominion. In the face of such a 
risk of misunderstanding, hesitancy, though in the perfofIIlance 
of what was without doubt a duty, was itself a duty none the 
less. 

Lord Elgin, who succeeded Lord Canning, has set forth 
the difficulty of the position in vivid and lively detail (1862): -

If you at1.empt to crush all Iluperiorities, you unite the native 
populations in a homogeneous maSR against you. If you fo~t.er pride 
of rank and position, you encourage pretensions which you eannot 
gratify, partly because you dare not abdicate your own function" 
as a Paramount Power and partly becnuse you cannot control the 
arrogance ·of your subject'! of the dominant race. Scindia and 
Holkar are faithful to us just in proportion as they are weak and 
conscious that they require our aid to support them against their 
own subjects or neighbours.. . . . .. My own opinion is that Canning 
never intended to let the Chiefs get the bit into their moutbs, or 
to losf' his hold over them. It is true that he rode them wit.h a loose 
rein, but th~ pace-was so killing during tbe whole of hill time that 
it took the kick out of them; and a light hand and silken thrl'ad 
were all that" was required. His policy of deference to the authO'Tity of 
Native 'Chiefs was a means to an end, the end being the e.atablisMnent 
of the British Raj in India; and whf'n the means and the end came . 
into conflict, or seemed likely to do 8<>, the former went to the wall. 

But observe, if we lay down the rule that we will scrupulously 
respect the right of the Chiefs to do wrong, and resolutely IIUpprl'!l1l 
all attempts of thei!· subjec.ts to redre'lll thpir wrongs by violence, 
which, in the absence of help from us, is the only redress ope!} to them, 
w~ may find perhaps that it may carry Ull s('!newhat far-po'!'1ibly 
to annexation-the very bugbear from which we are seeking to 
escape. Holkar, for in'ltance, unless common fame traduces bim, 

1 ;Holderness, Peoples and Problems oj India, p. 201. 
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hai rath('r an itching for what Mr. Laing ~alls 'hInd rnpeer.'. RiR 
'lubjectll and dep!'ndantll have decided, and not altogether unintelli
gible, objections to c('rtaiu m('thods which he adopts for indulging 
this propenllity. When they, those of them more ('specially who 
have 'rl'('aty claims to our protection, come to 11S to complain and 
to ask our help, are w(' to say to them :-'WI' have too much rl'~pl'~t 
for Holkar'lI independence to intl'rfere. Right or "rong, you had 
better book up; for we are bound t,o keep the peacl', and we KhaJl 
certainly be dOlVn upon you if you ki('k up a row' 1 In the anomaloUR 
pOHition which we occupy in India, it is slU'ely nl'(,(,l'lIar,)' to pro}Jound 
with caution, doctrines whleh, logically applicd, land us in su~h 
dilemmas 1 

Lord Lawrence and I,ord l\layo who came next (1864-72) 
do not seem to have differed from these views. The latter 
indeed said, addressing Rajput Princes and Chiefs: . 

If we support you in your power, WI' expect in return good 
government. We demand that everywh(>rl' thl'ou/!'h the ll'ngth and 
breadt,h of Rajpntana, jllstic(' and ord!'r shall prevail; that. I'very 
man'lI propl'rty shall bl' secure ........ . 

But it was not easy to see that the demands were satisfied. 
The grave case of Maharaja Mulhar Rao Gaekwar of 
Baroda illustrates at once the attitudes prevalent on both 
sides at so late a date as 1875. He was suspected of an attempt 
to poison the British Resident. And though, in addition to 
this, he had been known to be guilty of continued misrule. 
the British Government was in no hurry to deal with 
him, The allegation against him was evidence of the fact that 
distrust and dislike of the British Power remained Jurking in 
some quarters even yet. It seems the Government of I.ord 
Northbrook needed the persuasion of a fellow-Prince of the 
Gaekwar to make up its mind to act as it had to. The l\faharaja 
Holkar is reported to have said: -

"Prl'suming (he ~aid t.o General Daly, the Goyernor-General's 
Agl'nt for Central India) t.hat things are WOrlle at. Baroda than in 
other NativE' States, R'ld that the Gaekwar by his actll "hows himself 
unfit to rille, 1 would dl'pose him and appoint in his place the most 
worthy of the t.hree memhl'rs of tht' family who were in Khande 
Ita.o's t'ye for adoption. I t,nke for gl':lllt!'d therl' is no thought of 
annexltt.ion; that ther!' will be no interfl'l'em'e wit.h treaty rights: 
t,ha.t thll Queen's Prorlamation will bl' upheld. Thi.s lwing so, it if! 
the dnt,y of the Paramount Powl'r to sayl' thE' State. The perRon 
for the tim(' b!'ing is little; thl' State with its l'ight.<; i'l the point. for 
ronsideration. Haif-measures in surh a case will work no good: 
I mean an attempt to work the .~tatl! by Britillh offirers will bl! 
('ons/rlled into another l'O!'ering for anne.ration. I wuuld rather 
hllv(' a ('ll'an remoynl and a <'lean :;Iu('('e"liion." HI' addl'd that the 

I Letiel's all/i Jourual .. of Jamt"', Ei",hth E>lrl of E1lrin IlS72). pp. 421. 
422 II prl 423. 
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succeSbor should not be suddenly left to his own devicl.'8, but be 
for some time gu\ded and '1trengthenl.'d by patient and judicioul! 
counseU 

Thus encouraged, Lord Northbrook deposed the sus
pected Maharaja and appointed a Commission to enquire 
into the charges, taking care to include in its personnel two 
Ruling Princes and an Indian :\iinister possessing an extensive 
experience of the States. In this connexion, Lord Northbrook 
had written to the Maharaja: -- . 

My friend, I cannot consent to employ British troops to pro
tect anyone in a course of WTQng-doing. MisrulE' on the part of a 
government which is upheld by the British Power i~ misrule for 
which the British Government becomes, in 11 measure, involved. 
It becomes, therefore, not only the right; but the positive duty of 
the British Government to SE'C that the administration of a State 
in such a condition is reformed and that gross abuses are rE'moved I 

But the atmosphere for Britain's work gradually changed 
for the better. 1877 marked the beginning of the improvement 
with a Durbar at Delhi where Lord Lytton, in explaining the 
significance of the new title of Empress which the Queen had 
just taken, found occasion to re-emphasize the friendliness 
and goodwill of the British.s 1881 saw the' restoration of 
two important States-Mysore and Baroda-not only un
impaired, but made better in many respects. Risks of mis
understanding were bound to grow less after this. 

The peaceful and benign policies of Lord Ripon (1880-84) 
helped the process of inspiring confidence in the friendliness 
and disinterestedness of British intentions; and his unique 
popularity enabled him to tender proper advice to the Princes 
with the greater frankness. He declared in an open Durbar 
(Lahore, 15th November, 1880):-

Her Majesty the Queen-EmpresR has commanded me to con
vey to the Chiefs of India her warm interest in their welfare,,-that 
not in their personal welfare alone, but in the success of their ad
ministration and in the well-being of the people of their States; for 
it is welJ known and should be eyerywhere understood that the 
British Governmf'nt always entertains not only a desire for thl' 
honour and advantage of i,he Chiefs, but also a del'p soliritude for 
their subjects, and that we measure the greatness of a State and 
the degree of its prosperity, not so much by the brilhanry of its court, 
op' even by the power and perfection of its army, as by the happiness 
and contentment of the people of every class. It is my earnest 
hope that the Chiefs now assembled around me will remember this, 

1 Tupper, Our Indian Protectorale, pp. 117-18. 
2 Ibid., p. 115. 
s :page 39 of this boo);;, 
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and that they will continue to administer their h('reditary domi· 
nionll-the pOII~es8ion of which is secured to them under Her ~Ia
jesty's Empil't~-with justice and moderation, beinl?' (·areful to re
tain the atl"ection of their pf'ople, and even to introduce necessary 
reforms; for when disorders arise, the British Government will 
judge that evils have crept in which require remf'dy. 

His successor, Lord Dufferin (1884~1888), too, was not 
unmindful of what was due to the People of the States. In 
1888, he "personally warned a Chief that the British Govern
ment could not countenance oppression and misrule. The 
Ohief of a great Native State, His Lordship said, was not 
maintained in his position that he might neglect the welfare 
of his subjects and give himself up to indolence and the 
gratification of selfish desires."1 

The Manipur outrage of 1891 opened another opportunity 
for the demonstration of British supremacy; and the Govern
ment of Lord I,ansdowne (1888~94) made use of it to make it 
dear once for all that the Indian States have no plaee within 
th(' purview of International I,aw and that the authority of 
the Suzerain was not to be questioned in any event. 2 

The wheels of the Political Department of the Govern
ment of India went on revolving more energetically hence
forward, till they attained a notable and even lively degree of 
efficiency during the magistral days of IJord Curzon (1899-
1905). It is unnecessary to recount here how not a few of 
the Princes chafed under the rule of that martinet among 
India's Viceroys. His primary concern in insisting upon 
efficiency in the administrations of the States, as in the rest, 
was about the Empire's prestige; for, inefficiency tolerated 
even in a subordinate Prince would make for the derogation 
of Britain's eminenc(' in the eyes of the world. He protested 
that there was no desire to anglicize the States; but he would 
not hesitate to recommend to them British standards of 
business method and administrative discipline. a . 

But a reversal of the policy was nestined to set in imme
diately on his leaving India. lord Minto (1905-1910) 
cllme to face the murmured remonstrances of the Princes and 
the more clamant agitation of th(' public of British India 
both at once. It is true there was no longer any harm to be 
feared. from the Princes. But was it not sound policy to 
mollify and keep them in a good humour. so that they might. 

1 TuppI'r, Our I"dian Prote('wrate. p. 305. 
I 8E.'E.' p. 40 and Apppndix A. 
3 ~Pl' spp('('h wv('n in till' :\pppndht R. 
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when the time came, serve as breakwaters aga.inst the surging 
tides of the Congress movement? In the course of a speech at 
Udaipur, in 1909, he declared: 

The foundation-stone of the whole sYlltem is the rt'('ognition 
of identity of interests between the Imperial Governm('nt and the 
Durbars, and the minimum of interference witb the latter in their 
own affairs. I have always been opposed to anything like pressure 
on the Durbars with a view to introducing British methodll of ad
ministration.' ........ We are at the commencement of tL new 
era of thought in India. We shall have many new problems to faN' 
as years go on, problems surrounded with difficulties and anxiet,i(,II, 
in the solution of whirh I trw.t that the Rilling Chiefs of Inllia "ill 
ever bear in mind that the interest,~ of tlH'JlJSelve~ Ilnd their people 
are iJ.enticaI vlith those of the Supreme Government. 

This plainly j8 the voice of Imperialism cautioning its de
pendants to stand arrayed against the advancing hosts of 
Nationalism. 

Not that Minto forgot or ignored the fiduciary relation in 
which his Government was placed towards the people of the 
Btates. Indeed he admitted that-

In guaranteeing the internal independence of the States and 
in undertaking their protection againFlt external aggression, it na
turally follows that the Imperial Govemmt'nt. has al'sl1rned Ii certain 
degl'ee of responsibility for the general soundnt'ss of their adminil!
trat.ion and would not consent to incur the reproacb of being an 
indirect instrument of misrule. 

But this was only by way of a gentle reminder of the exist
ence of a potential right, rather than of a resolve to exercise 
it,- of a possibility, not of a probability. It was lip-service, 
as required by propriety, to a time-honoured principle. In 
practice. however, it had to make room for a policy of leniency 
towards the Princes. For, had not the Congress come into 
the field as successor to the French and the Pindaris of old 
in a plot against Britain's power in India? The Princes 
had now to be propitiated, for the Empire stood in especial 
need of their loyalty. I,ord Minto2 and his successors have 
followed this counsel of diplomacy, with results which hav(> 
-----

1 This' refet'S apparently to Lord Curzon's advice noted abOTe. 
2 Three instances of Lord Minto's propitiatory policy in l'Mpect. of th", 

Princes may be mentioned here: 
(1) The penalizing of critici.'!IDS of Princes and f'hiers by nl'wspapel'll. 

etc., in British Indiat-Cl. 4 (e) of the Act to Provide for thl' Bl'tter Contl'Ol 
of the Press, No.1 of 1910 (Repealed in ]922). 

(2) The constitution of the family estatt's of the Maharaja of Renarl'8 
into a "State", he being invested with the powers of a Ruling Chi",f (April 
.1011). 

(a) The atk>mpt to set up an Imp",riru Council of Ruling Chiefs •• to 
assist the Govl'rnor-General in the guardianship of common and Imperial 
jntE'l'E'st.'1,"-an attempt discounk>nancl'd br J..ord MOl'lpy. 
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been described for us by a publicist of international eminence, 
- one known not for any love of exaggeration or injudicious
ness. Mr. V. S. Srinivasd. Sastri, speaking at Rrnaculam 
(Cochin State) in H126, said :-

Let me point to this one fact-that during the laRt 10 or 12 
yNtrl!, Whf'D the policy of the Government of India has t,e<>n 80 far 
aM possible to leave thl' DUl'bal'~ of our Native HtateR free and nn
trammelled, political offieers havf', as It rule, not interif'red unle~s 
gro~s misrule prflvailecl. That policy of relaxing thf' control almost 
lIuddellly over a set, of people who have long grown acc',lstomea to 
rigid and indeterminate discipline has had a very unfortunate effl'C't. 
A great many of the Prim'es are not to be seen In thf'ir place~. They 
are to be seen anywhere wherH enjoyment can be bought by tbell' 
people's money. You go to London, yuu go to Paris, you go to all 
the fashionable citiell; and you meet flome Indian Uaja or other 
dazzling the people of Europe antI l'orrupting tho~e v'ho go ncar 
him. Nef'd I remind you of the casps of Nabha, Kashmir, Indore,
very recently and more important than any other, Hyderabad? 
These are the bitter fruits of the policy of relaxation of control.' 

May we not lengthen the list with Alwltl', Bharatpur, 
Patiala and certain others added? The general belief is that 
with the slackening of vigilance and check during Lord ~linto's 
regime, the Princes began to relapse into the old ways of 
self-in«ulgent and unenlightened despotism. 

It was for Lord Reading to see that the pendulum now 
swung back. He had to re-assert the fiduciary responsibility 
and the attennant interventional right of the Paramount 
Power, not merely in words as in his correspondence with 
H. E. II. the Nizam of Hyderabad,2 but in stern administra
tive action as in the case of Indore. 3 Thus is the right of 
intervention a live match yet: and it is against that that the 
Princes are protesting and agitating. 

1 The Future of Indiall Slutes. p. 20. 
3 "The internal, no It'ss than the extt'rnal. sec\lrit.y which th,; Rulin~ 

Princes enjoy is due ulbmatt'ly to the protectin~ power of tht' Brlhsh Go\'
ernm()nt; IUld wht'rt' hnpt'rial intt'rests are conct'rnt'<i. or tht' gt'nt'rai weif!lrt' 
of t.he peo[lle of a Statt' is st'riously and I!l'levousiy affed~d by the actIon 
of ibl Governmf'nt. it is with the Paramount Powf'r that the ultImate rt'
sponsibility of taking rf'lTlf'dial action, if nt'ct'ssary, lllU.t lit'. Tht' vaJ1Cing 
degrees of internal Rovert'i!!llty which the Ruler;; enjoy art' all subJt'ct 
toO the dut' t'xel'ClSe bv t,he Pal'amount Pow"" of this I'''''[lorutiblhty.''-Lord 
Reading's I.<·tt.t'l" to iT. g. H. thf' !,\izam of U~·dN·abad. 2itll March. 1926. 
BlItll'T Rf'port. p. Oi. 

8 Lor,l Reading was by no lllt'ans unmindful of tI,e ust'" of playin~ thf' 
good Samaritan to -tht' Princes. By cf'rhfying thp Princt's' Protection Bill 
/lDtlian States' Protection AQ'llin"t nissafff'chon Act. 1922) a." a IDt'RSnr(' 
"t'ssent.ial fol' the interests of BI'itish Indu." (nndf'1' S. Hi n. of the Govern
ment of India .\ct of 19HI) aftt'r its rejt'ction hy the Inlhan l,egislahve 
AsS<'mbly. and s .. clll"ing for it the ns.""nt of Hi" Majesty. ht' ILclueved thf' 
doub) .. pm·po .... of hllnlOlIl'in~ tht' P,·in(' .... an<l shRt'kling U,e puhllclsts. 

p F 
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In our study of the third period, we have upto this point 
followed the vicissitudes of extra-treaty policy; because this 
period has few treaties belonging to it. The Mysore InstnlIDent 
of Transfer of 1881 is among them all believed to contain 
" the most complete statement of the relations subsisting be
tween the Government of British India and its feudatories."l 
It was replaced by a Treaty in 1913; a,nd this, being the very 
latest, may be taken as the most matme and finished exposi
tion of the British Government's view of its relations with the 
States. Here is the essential passage of it: -~ 

21. While disclaIming any desire to interfere with the frepdolll 
of the Mah!uaja of Mysor(' in the mtprnal administration of his 
State in matters not exprpssly provid{'d for herein, the Gov('rnor
General in Conncil reserves to himself the power of ex{'rcising inter
vention, in case of necessit.y, by virtue of the general supremacy 
and paramount authority v{'sted in him, anJ also the powpr of taking 
!luch precautionary or remedial action a.s circumstanres may, at any 
time, appear to render neces:;tary to provide adequatply for the good 
governm('nt of the People of Mysore, or for the security of British 
rights amI interests within that State.2 

1 Holderness, feoples and Problems oJ India, p. 201. 
The statemE'nt" by the way, that the relations in quest,ion subsist 

., betweE'n the Government of British India and its tE'udatories" is open to 
deba.te. It is, at any rate, not the view of the Prin!'E''!! and of some emin('nt 
lawyers. According to them, the relations are in fact wIth the Government 
of India, and in law through that Government with the British Crown il) 
Pa.rliam~nt. This point is disl'ussed in another chapter in this book. 

2 II it be allowed that the referE'nce to "BritiRh rights and intE'rests" 
is to be' superseded by, 01' to be intE'rpretE'd in thl' tE'rms of, the more recent 
pronouncements of thE' British Hovl'rnment about responsible self-govern
ment and Dominion status for India. there iSl nothing in this clause to whici4 
exception can be takeI\, 



CHAPTER V. 

TR/<~ATY AND CONVENTION; THEIR RELATIVE VALUE 

AND SIGNIFICANCE. 

THE foregoing historical survey supports the following 
general propositions;-

(1) The one note that runs through the whole gamut of 
Britain's policy towards the States is naturally enough- that 
of consideration for herself. Settlement, consoJidation. expan
sion, hegemony, preaomination, suzerainty, empire,- such has 
been her crescendo; and corresponding to this on the other 
side has gone on the aiminuendo independence, fraternality, 
buffership, segregation, enfeeblement, dependence, vassalage. 
Intervention and non-intervention are the twin keys that have 
produced this singular duet. I t is in the light @)f this out
standing fact of history that the treaties and muniments of 
that class are to be read. 

(2) Out of the 562 States existing to-day, it is only 
forty 1 that can point to tr'eaties as the basis of their rela
tions with the British; so that it cannot be argued that the 
treaties can suffice as the source of a general policy for the 
entire body of States. 

(3) Even these forty treaties do not all come to us from 
the same epoch of history. They belong to different political 
ages -from 17:30 to 1913 - ana ,liffer from one another in 
content and tenor according to the motives and circum
stances of the date of origin. Even thus, the treaties are 
incapable of furnishing a uniform standard of rights and 
obligations for all the States. 

(1) It is a question whether the treaties can, to any 
extent, partake of the ('haracter of ,. international contracts", 
I n the case of most of them, the parties were not of equal 
status at the time of signing; and in signing, one party expli
citly surrendered not only the whole of its external sovereignty, 
but also a moiety of its internal sovereignty as well. In 
othE'r words, the treaties have had the effect of putting the 
States out of court for that very tribunal of International I,aw 
which is the final hope of all treaties properly so called. The 
aominallt party to the Indian treaties, l'iz., the British 

I '1"t1~r R~pOTt, p. 12, par. 16 and 1" 2~, par, :lS, 



Government has, in fact, had a public declaration made by its 
agelJ.ts (1891) ~xcluding the other party, viz., the States, from 
the realm of Internat~onal Law; and in this, the latter party 
has ever since acquiesced without a murmur. The value and 
the validity of these treaties have thus become strictly limited. 
They are, in truth, no more than provisional memoranda 
of the conditions with which the parties started-only started 
-their relations with each other, on the tacit understanding 
that further developments were to be left to the exigencies 
of time and circumstance. 

(5) The successive treaties represent the evolution of 
British policy from stage to stage, irrespective of the individual 
States with which they were made; so that the more recent 
treaty must·be taken to be a revised and amended version of 
the earlier on matters common to both, meant for the entire 
body of India.n States. .• The obligations of eac·h State can
not be fully grasped without a study of the whole corpus 
or mass of. treaties, engagements, and Sannads."l On the 
same principle, the later precedent or convention must be 
taken to have superseded the older, not for the one part.icu
lar State concerned, but for all. The lateRt decision embo
dies the most fully developed principle of mutual conduct. 

(6) The authoritative words of Hall may well be applied 
to the Indian treaties: that--

no ground appears for their claim to exceptional reverE'nee • 
. . . . . . They are of the greatest USE' as marking points in the move
ment of thought. If treaties modifying an existing practic(', or 
cr('ating a new one, are found to grow in number, and to be made 
bptween States placed in cirCUIllstances of sufficient diversity; 
if they are- found to become nearly universal for a while and then 
to dwindle awa,y, leaving :t practice more or less confinned, then it 
is known that a batMe has tolken place between the new and the old 
ideas, that the former called in the aid of special contracts till their 
victory was established, and that when they no longer needed ex
ternal assistance, they no longer cared to express themselves in the 
form of 'lo-called C'onvpntional la.w. While, therefore, treaties are 
usually allied with a change of law, they h~v(' no pow('r to turn 
eontrovertl'd into authoritative doctrines.. . . . . . Treatj~8 arc only 
permanently obeyed when thf'y repl'esent the (,<lntinued wihhell of 
the contracting parties.! 

1£, therefore, it is not proper to disregard the tomes of 
Aitchison as "scraps of paper", they are not to be regarded 

1 Ll'e-Warn ~r. Pr()i'!ded Prim'es, pp. 37-39. 
W. R. Hilli. International Law (lOOP), pp. !1-1~~ 
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as companion volumes to the scriptures either. The Uovern
meht of India Act of 1919 is careful to note the limits to the 
applicability of the Treaties. It says :-

All treatie~ .... . 80 far as they arc in force at the commellf't!ment 
of this Act, arl' binding on His M3jesty ....... -Sec. 132. 

From their very nature, it is impossible that they could be 
self-sufficient; and they are properly read only in conjunction 
with the body of convention which common understanding 
and precedent have inevitably built up, side by side with and 
as supplementary to them. And as in the past they did, 
so may they in our own day yield to the pressure of living 
necessity. The necessity then was Britain's; now it is India's. 

(7) 'l'hus construed, the utmost value which the treaties 
can legitimately obtain for themselves is as guarantors, 
firstly of the territorial integrity of the States, and secondly 
of the maximum practicable extent of internal autonomy to 
the States. 1\1ore than these two points, the treaties cannot 
reasonably be made to yield. The British Government cannot 
meddle with the boundaries of the States as it may with those 
of its own Provinces; and it cannot lay claim to any powers 
in respect of the States more than such as may be required by 
its twofold Suzerain responsibilities of ensuring good govern
ment within and protection and other facilities of civilization 
without. Subsidiary to these two basic pledges are the tenns 
of the treaties relating to other matters, whether they be 
questions of fiscal adjustment or those of the dynastic and 
personal privileges of the Ruling Prince. 

(8) There is no warrant whatever for the view that the 
treaties furnish guarantees of absolute non-intervention. On 
the contrary, the right to intervene is undeniably implicit in 
the stipulations in many of the treaties and is expressed 
unmistakably in many others. And it has been confirmed by 
the undisputed usage of not less than 125 years (1805-1930) 
which supervenes over all treaties. Further, it is bound to last 
so long as the circumstances which may call for its exercise are 
not made impossible. 

(9) Its contradiction with the promise of non-interference, 
such as was held out by Lord l\Iinto, is only apparent. Both 
are seen reconciled below the surface. The same imperialist 
inspiration has expressed itself in two different modes, ?wing 
to the difference in environment. The pledge of non-mter
vention, in its negative aspect, is to be taken as no more than 
a. form of forswearing by Britain of the intention to extend 



her dominion even indirectly or covertly. At 011e stage hi 
history, there was clear need for such forswearing; because 
intervention had in many instances before then turned out 
to be merely an innocent-looking preliminary to the perma
nent or indefinitely prolonged occupation of the State by t.he 
British. In its affirmative aspect, the pledge is to be construed 
as no more than t.he admission of the State's title to exercise as 
large a measure of power over its own affairs as is compatible 
with the share of responsibility taken up by Britain for 
peace, order and good government. 

(10) Neither intervention nor non-intervention can possi
bly be an absolute rule. V"pto now, the Taillon d'etre of both 
was to be discovered in the needs of Britain-of course as 
judged by herself. In the relations between a Suzerain State 
and a Subordinate State-- as between the Central and a Pro
vincial Government under a federal constitution-the fair 
principle to govern both intervent.ion and non-intervention 
should be sought in the incidence of advantage. Neither 
intervention nor non-intervention is in itself either a virtue 
or a vice; and its character is to be judged only from the 
reactions which it is likely to produce on the well-being of 
the people concerned.' If that be so, the relations between 
the two Powers cannot follow any stereotyped fonnula, but 
should be adjusted and re-adjusted to the changing demands 
of progressive national life. Salus populi suprema lex: 
"Regard for public welfare is the highest of laws." 

(11) The phrase "subordinate union and co-operation" 
is satisfying enough as an aphorism. Lord Curzon has con
verted it into a rotund epigram as "a blend of authority 
and free-will", -" of protection and restraint". This policy 
has, no doubt, the capital merit of taking into account that 
element of a State which, more than its Prince, forms the 
very material of its person, namely its People. But it is a 
policy which, in the absence, as at present, of a special agency 
to implement it. cannot help proving arbitrary and fitful in 
its operations. We have seen how it has been oscillating 
between the extremes of unconcern and officiousness, accord
ing to the personal whim or fancy of the Governor-General 
of the day. Sweyed by extraneous considerations and not 
stabilized by the sovereign principle of regard for the 
public, the policy has in practice been the name for a variety 
of the unblest tactics of temporizing. Though the duty of the 
Suzerain towards the People is taken as a text for some virtuous 



discourse on occasions by Viceroys. it is mostly imperialistic 
interest that has dt'iA'rmined their conduct; oland that de
terminant is itself largely a product of individual discretion. 
No policy which is so utterly at the mercy of individual 
option, and is so unprovided with openly workillg organs of 
regulation, can be trusted to remain steadfast and true to 
the purpose set forth as its moral justification. 

(12) Let u!! also remember that even when there are no 
deflecting factors, and there is the most conscientious regard 
for the welfare of the people, it is not easy to carry out a policy 
so ill-defined and flexible. The doctrine of local autonomy is, 
after all, not a meaningless figment of fancy. It stands on 
the basis of a wide political experience; and its practical 
usefulness is universally admitted. Provincial or local self
government, devolution and decentralization are among the 
accepted devices of a democratic scheme of administration. 
Care should therefore be taken to see that no harm is caused 
to this vital principle of local sovereignty by wantonness or 
rashness. The interfering hand is not infallible by any means. 
J ts movements, instead of making for the betterment of 
things, may only worsen them. Interference may take away 
the habit of self-rectification, may cripple initiative and may 
weaken the fibre of individuality. The most patient enquiry 
and the most scrupulous deliberation must therefore precede 
actual resort to interference, both as to the degree of the 
urgency for it and as to the true limits of its operation. And 
interference is always bound to be a vexatious process. It 
tries tempers on both sides. The utmost circumspection and 
tact are therefore necessary in the method of its exercise. 

(13) Now, as many as 562 are the States. They lie 
scattered from end to end over a country of cOlltlliental di
mensions. The Governor-General to look after them all is 
but one; and for advice and assistance he has no more trust
worthy agency to turn to than the bureaucracy of the Politi
cal Department, whose woz:k is carried on without dayJight 
and whose reports are accessible to no check or venfica
tion. So j)rotected and so manipulated, the subtly conceived 
policy of mtervention-c1trn-non-intervention has presented the 
features of a paradox rather than of a principle: and it is 
no wonder that it has succeeded in disappointing profoundly 
the People as well as the Princes, though seldom both by one 
and the same proceeding. The Suzerain Power has s~od 
Janus-like betwt'f'n the two parties in the State, now snlllmg 



on the one and frowning on the other, and now reversing the 
gestures. As the divergence of interests . between the two 
parties is proved by the presence of this arbiter, it is per
petuated by the iI.constancy and uncertainty of her attitude. 

(14) tTntil the People are placed in the seat of power, 
the dualism of the Suzerain's policy may be inevitable,- but 
not so its dubiety. We have seen that the dualism is only 
superficial. Hitherto, it wa,s a compromise between, and there
fore a compound of, Britain's tactics to win confiqence and 
friendship on the one hand and her plans of aggression and 
ascendancy on the other- both having the same impulse behind 
them. Hereafter,--for some distance of time at all events,-it 
should be a compromise between, and therefore a compound 
of, the State's right of autonomy on the one side and the 
Suzerain's fiduciary obligations on the other-· behind these 
too being a common motive, namely regard for the well-being 
of the People of the State. While dualism is thus natural 
and unavoidable in the existing circumstances, dubiety is a 
feature that can be and ought to be at once removed. It will 
be removed when the Suzerain Power agrees to subject the 
elaboration and working of its policy to the scrutiny as well 
as the guidance of a constitutional body representative of 
popular int,erests. The exact manner of the creation of such 
a body is a question of detail. What is essential is that there 
should be an agency chal'ged with the care of the fiduciary 
duties of the Suzerain. 

(15) This body should have the power to keep a watch 
over the general progress of the States, to take note of specific 
popular complaints, to conduct or cause enquiries, to recom
mend the mode and the extent of correctional interference, 
and to bring the operations of the Political Department under 
review. This would save the Suzerain's policy from the veering 
gusts of individual ca,price and give it the shelter of consti
tutional regulation. When thus made accessible to regula-

_ tion and criticism, intervention by the Suzerain could, when 
called for, proceed without hesitancy or apology., And when 
attempted without justification, the State threatened would 
have reasonable means of calling attention to the wrong and 
resisting ii. 

(16) Intervention, even when thus constitutionalized, 
can be only a transitional expedient, 110t either a permanent 
or a complete remedy. The trouble can be truly eradicated 
only by the development of responsible government in the 
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f:;tates. The need for extraneous superintendence and policing 
must naturally disappear in proportion to the capacity 
developed by the people to look after themselves. Not until 
democracy is established in supreme power ill the States 
can Britain hope for release from the inevitable embarrass
ments of her fiduciary obligations. This really is the heart 
of the matter. 

(17) It is sometimes said that the Suzerain Government's 
right of intervention is limited to cases of "gross mis-govern
ment"l or "flagrant maladministration," and that it is bound 
to hold its hands aloof whenever the case is less thaI! gross or 
flagrant. This position is totally denied by Article 15 of 
the Mysore Treaty (1913), as by every process of logic and 
ethics. The British Government has not only the negative 
duty of arresting misrule, even when it is subtle or refined, 
but also the positive duty of promoting good government 
in every form. Nay more; its duty is to create in this 
country permanent guarantees of good government. To 
say that Britain has not this duty and the power necessary 
thereto is to plead that she has to stay in India for all time as 
the indispensable mentor of our Prinees and that there can, 
therefore, be no hope of India's ever beeoming a free and fully 
self-governed Dominion. 

(18) The mission which history has entrusted to Britain in 
relation to the People of the States is in substance akin to that 
she has already owned towards the People of British India; 
and the. considerations which actuated her promise of re
sponsible government to the latter ought to be fully as valid 
and operative in the case of the former. The people's eager
ness, their inherent fitness, and their practical necessity are 
all similar in the two divisions of India; and the treaties can 
show no means of escape for Britain from the logic of these 
circumstances. The Mysore Treaty (1913) gives her the power 
of "taking such precautionary or remedial action as circum
stances may at any time appear to render necessary to pro
vide adequately for the good government of the people." The 
best "precaution" to ensure good government for all time is 
admittedly the instituting of that form of government in which 
the citizens have the power of shaping their destiny. It is 
thus idle to argue that the Suzerain is destitute of authority 
to secure the introduction of responsible government in the 

1 E. g .• Hlilla Report. p. 30. rill'. 53. St'e also the lett ...... fl'Oln Pri~'ate 
Secretary t.o tht' Viceroy. Appendix F. 



States. There may be room for discussion as to the most 
satisfactory method of bringing that authority into service; 
but as to the existence of the authority itself, even the Butler 
Committee is in no doubt. Nay, that Committee lays down that 
the exercise of its suzerain authority to secure constitutional 
reforms in the States is the duty of the British Government. 
Its words in the following passages are unambiguous, and 
they may well be prized by the States' People as a charteI' of 
emancipation for themselves:-

The guarantee to protect '1 Prince against insurrection carrit's 
with it an obligation to enquire into the causes of the insurrection 
and to demand that the Prince shall l'emedy legitimate grievan('t's, 
and an obligation to prescribe the measures necessary to this re'lult. 

The promise of the King-Emperor to maintain unimpaired thE' 
privileges, rights and dignities of the Princes carries with it a duty 
to ,protect the Prince against attempts to eliminate him, and to 
substitute another form of government. If tht'se attempts were due 
to misgovernment on the part of the Prince, protection would only 
he given on the conditions set ont in the preceding paragraph. If 
they were due, not to misgovt'rnment, but to a w,de8p"ead popular 
demand for change, the Paramount Power would be bound to main
tain the rights, privileges and dignit,y of tht' Prince; but it fcould 
al80 be bound to 8uggest such measure8 as w01tld satisfu this dellwnu 
without eliminating the Prince. l 

The entire foundations of Britain's policy ill India are 
now being re-Iaid. The horizons are broadening for the 
dwellers of British India. They are to be not only masters 
in their own home, but also part-trustees of the Empire. 
When the sovereignty of the People is thus coming to find 
realization there, how can it in reason ann righteousness be 
denied in the neighbourhood 1 A pproach towards this goal 
by the States is the true and proper solvent of the vexed 
controversy about intervention and non-intervention. 

"1 ButlllT Reporl, p. 28, pars. 4~ ahd 50. 



CHAPTER VI. 
'fHE SEAT AND THE MOTIVE OF SUZERAINTY. 

THERE are two questions about Suzerainty which may 
conveniently be disposed of before we proceed to consider 
the measures by which it can fulfil its supreme tasks :--

(1) For whose sake primarily was Suzerainty built up ? 
(2) Where exactly is placed its legal bond (vinculum 

juris) 1 
Both are questions raised by some publicists of British 

India. 
I. Is it an easement for British India? 

They hold that Paramountcy over the States is a 
rIght created for the people of British India by Britain anJ 
that British India is therefore entitled to privilege and 
preference over the States. On the analogy of predial law, 
they would relate British India and the States to each other 
as . a dominant and a serviellt heritage. I The argument, 
in the words of Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyar, runs aR follows: -

'rhe theory of a vinvul'um jUl-is between the Indian States OJ 

Princes and the British Sovereign otherwise tllan in his capacity of 
R011l"l"eign of British India has no basis in constitutional law ..... . 
The treaties wl1re entered into either with the East India Company 
in their 1I0vereign capacity aeting on behalf of the Crown, or the 
Governor ·Gener~l in Council acting on behalf of the f'rown In 
either case, the Orown aeted not in a personal capacity 01' in the 
caJlacity of sovereign of Eng'land, but in the caparity vf ruler of 
British India. The result is exactly what would have been the 
case if the treaties had been entered into with the Moghul Emperor 
of Delhi. It could not be urged that it was not rom-petent to tho 
Emperor to introdnce a conRtitntional form of government in the 
territories directly under his rule. It is with referenre to their many 
points of contact with the Government of India and their relations 
with the Govl'rnment of India that the treaties with the States were 
coneluded; and they were entered into not with the Crown as re
presenting the administration of some other part of the Empire like 
Jamaica or f'anada. or ev('n England ....... The treatie'l ....... . 
impose obligations on the rulers. for the time being, of tbl' Indian 
Stat('s in favour of the authol'ities, for the time being, in charge 
of thl' Government of India.' 

The Rt. Hon. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri appears to share this 
view. 

. 1 Sir P. 1'1; Sivl\8wamy Aiyar's L£'cture X on Modern Indian Con'ititu' 
hon, report.£'d In the Hi-ndll of Madras, Nov. 30, 1927 (pa'f{' 9, CoJ. 5). 

9 Sir P. R. SivRswRmy Aiyar, Indian ConstItutional Problt'm8 (1928), 
rp·211-12. 



'rhe British Government have 8!·quired the right ot para
mountcy (he flays) "by reason of their being custodians (If the 
welfare and prosperity of British India."1 

The bottom is seen to be knocked out of this whole theory 
when it is remembered that there was nothing like "the 
sovereignty of British India" either in existence or even under 
contemplation during the period of history when,- a hundred 
years ago,-the treaties were entered into. Nor has anything 
like it, as a matter of sober fact, come into heing even as yet. 

The States in India were reduced to subordination, and 
the treaties with them made, long before the historic year of 
1858. Till tha.t year, the territories now styled "British 
India" were merely Britain's "possessions" -- a sort of estate 
acquired and managed by the East India Company for the 
profit of the British nation. The Charter of 1600, granted 
by Queen Elizabeth to "the Governor and Company of 
l\Ierchants of London, trading into the East Indies,"--which 
forms- the foundation-stone of Britain's history in India, 
--declared its motive to be-

the honour of this our realm of England, the increase of QUI' 

naviga,tion and advancement of t.rade of mercbandisf> within our 
said realms..... .. the honour of our nation, the wealth of our 
people, and the encouragement of them and others of our loving 
flubject.s in their good enterprises for the increase of our navigation 
and the advancement of lawful traffic to the benefit of our common
wealth. 

This basic purpose of Britain's career in India stands 
uncancelled to this day. Nobody indeed has ever pretended 
that the East, T.nd'ia Company was a mission of mercy sent to 
India. Its mercantile character lay unconcealed in Royal 
Charters. and Acts of Parliament right down to 1833. It 

-was the Government of India Act of that year (3 & 4, Will. 
4, C. 85) ~hat marked India as a distinct administrative unit. 

~All th(> lands and heredit.aments, revenues, rents and profits 
oJ, rthe flaid Company, and all the stores, merchandise, chattels, 
moneys, debts, ..... : and the benefit of all contracts, covenants, 
and engagements ...... shall remain and be vested in, and be held, 
received and exercised ...... by, the said Company in trust for His 
Majesty, his heirs and fluccessors, for tht' service of the Government 
of India. (Sec. 1.) 

But this was by no means to annul the primary purpose 
set out by Queen Elizabeth. This only meant that the Com
pany was hereafter to close its commercial operations and 

1 Papl'r on "The Report of the Simon Commis-non" read before the 
East Indian Association, London, on July 22, 11130. Reprinted in the 
Servant 01 India of Augul't 7, 1930, page 376, Col. 2. " 
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become an administrative agency,l the care of Britain's profit 
and glory becoming part of the general policy or "the service 
of the Government of India". The Oovernmeut of India 
Act of 1858 (21 & 22, Vict., C. ] 06) confirmed the territorial 
possessions of Britain in India as a distinct administrative 
unit by requiring that" all the territorial and other revenues 
of or arising in India ........ shall be applied and disposed 
of for the purposes of the Government of r ndia alone." But 
this too did not bring to British India the character of a distinct 
sovereignty. On the other hand, the Act expressly says 
(Sec. 64) that "all ...... provisions now in force u'nder charter 
or otherwise concerning India shall ... , , , , ,continue in force." 
Tn other words, the spirit of the patriotic English Queen who 
sent us the first Tr\Lding Company was to continue the domi
nant "purpose", actuating and deciding the mones and 
measures of the Indian Government. There is no suggestion 
made anywhere, whether in the Acts of Parliament or in the 
Treaties of this period, of the creation of such a separate factor 
as the State or the Sovereignty of British India. The treaties 
had all been practically concluded and the Suzerainty of Britain 
over the States had become an accomplished fact, though not 
yet declared in law, during the predominantly commercial 
era which closed before 1833; and concern for the population 
of what is now called British India would have been the last 
sentiment to weigh with the contracting parties in those 
times. 

After 1833, the political character of Britain's connexion 
with India was made tm>re pronounced by the Act of that 
year. But it conferred no rank or attribute of a separate 
State on Britain's Indian possessions. The change meant no 
more than the formal recognition of those possessions 'IS one 
of the outlying districts of the United Kingdom, governed 
through agencv. The Act of 1858 simply removed this agency 
and substituted other arrangements. Jt made no change in 
the province-like status of the British-governed part of India 
in relation to the United Kingdom. It contains no passage 
which speaks of the interests of the populatiol1s directly under 
the Queen as distinguished (if not contra-distinguished) from 
those of the States on the one side and from those of the Em
pire or of the United Kingdom on the other. The famous 
proclamation of the Queen which c:tme with that Act held 
ont assuranres of protection and goodwill equally to both 

lIh"l't's OOl'l'rllml'lIt of /",llfl (l1l1:;). lIistol'lcai Intl'odllction. p. ~:!. 
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parts of IndIa UI o~ r her imperial sway, making no attempt 
at differentiation between the two. 

We must also remember that before 1858, the people of 
even those parts of India that form the British India of to
day were not counted among the subjects, properly so termed, 
of the British Government. "Before the government had 
passed from the Oompany to the Crown, it was a matter of 
doubt whether natives of India (exc.ept in the island of Bom
bay, whic.h had once been a Crown possession) were 'British 
subjects', as that term wag oc.c.asionally used in Acts of 
Parliament relating to India."l Even at so late a date as the 
year 1865, it was "argued that 'British subjects' did not 
include natives of British India. "2 J t would therefore be utterly 
fanciful to postulate anything like concern for the interests 
of the people of British India as the factor that influenced 
Britain's treaties and transactions with the Indian States 
before ] 858. 

From 1858 to 1930, too, nothmg has happened which 
can be construed as giving British India a claim for superior
ity over the States. On the contrary, the tendency has 
been to regard both parts of India as one integral uuit of 
the Empire. 1 ThUd the theory of an independent sovereignty 
or rulership of BritIsh India as separated from the sovereignty 
or rulership of Great Britain is seen to have no foundation 
so far either in history or in law. Such a separation may take 
place hereafter; the way to it in a sense is indeed being 
prepared since Montagu gave utterance to his lofty and splendid 
vision; but this is altogether a dif1erent story. At present, 
both British India and the States are alIke parts of Britain's 
"great Dependency"4; and a distinct British Indian 
sovereignty is something non est. 5 

We have to notice here another fact which supporters 
of the theory above disproved may be willing to cite. The 
Act of 1858 (21 & 22, Viet., C. 106) declares that the rights 
vested in the British Crown in relation to the Indian States 
fire to be exercised "as rights incidental to the Government 
of India". (Sec. 2.) Can this phrase be taken to give British 
India the position of a son, and the States that of a step-son, 

1 HalsbUI':", Law8 of Englanif (1909), Vol. x, p. 588 
2 JIbert, Govemment of India, p. 411. 
3 Spe pp. 27, 30. 
4 Halsbury, Laws of Enqiand (1909), Vol. X, p. 50:l. 
" In eonstitut,ional theon, the Government of India is It subordinate 

official g'overnrnpnt under His Majesty's Government.-Sirnon Repo-rt. Vol. I, 
p. 174. par. 185. 
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in relation to the British Government? Heasonablv inter
preted, it only suggests that those rights - since summ~d up as 
Buzerainty-were then regarded by the British Government as 
only its secondary attribute and not as its principal concern; 
and this was an assurance to thf' Princes, called fur by their 
wide-spread apprehensions at the time ot the Act as to their 
own future. The British Government had to make it clear, 
in order to establish Itself in their eonfidence, that it intended 
no further inroads into their possessions and that the rigllts 
it meant to exerCIse were merelv the decrees of inexorable 
necessity and not a thing of its o,vn free seeking. Suzerainty 
or Paramountcy grew ai> an unlooked-for by-product; and Bri
tain had no ,vish to augment it at the cost of the States. This 
is all the significance that can legitimately be attached to the 
word "incidental". 

If, on the contrary, that word be construed as conferring 
a right of superiority on British India, that same logic would 
not leave British India itself unaf1eeted. Por, just as Britain's 
Suzeraintv over the Indian States is an "ineident" of her 
governme~t of British India, the government of British India 
in its turn is an incident of her government of her own little 
islalld. Histmia.nR have told UIS of the stupendous" expa,nsion 
of England ,. which took place during the 17th and 18th 
centuries.! Of this nearlv world-wide" mcident" of Britain's 
self-expression in adventu~e and enterprise, and of her energy 
and talent for capturmg and keeping remote countries, the con
quest of Indla was but a sub-incldent; and of this, her acqui
sition of Suzeraintv over the t::ltates was an extra-sub-incident. 
To argue that th; East India Company was solicitous about 
the welfare ar.d prosperity of the inhabitants of British India 
even before it could fully establish its own position,- -and 
so very solicitous in fact as to take upon itself all the trouble 
and odium2 of huilding up a paramountcy, only to leave it 
as a legacy for the British Indian people,-- is manifestly to 
take away from it the nnexalterl character of a trading 
corporation and invest It with the halo of a dismterested 
and quixotic philanthropy, - surely a most singular thesis 
to maintain after the spirited remonstrance kept up by the 
Congress for more than forty-five years. The Company in truth 
thought only of itself and its homeland, and not of the 

1 /'lee J. R. Seeley's ExpanBion of Enqlfwd and !\Iorle)'s revipw of that 
book. 

2 "That long tl'fI,in of intrigue and crime willch had pnupd in tilP con
!"oJidation of a TIPW empil'e." --:\forley's Burke. Ch. YJf. p. 127 (lflO{J E.:!\f.L.) 
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populations of what has since become British India, in the 
course of its dealings with the Indian Princes. On the other 
side, the Princes knew of no sovereign or ruler of British India 
as such, and recognized only the all-conquering arm which,--
as deft in diplomacy as resourceful in war,-was stretched 
towards them from beyond a wide-yawning sea. If there was 
a third factor involved, we have no evidence anywhere of the 
recognition of it by either of the two contracting parties. 

A brief word should suffice in answer to the historical 
hypothesis suggested by Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyar. In the 
first place, the Mughal Emperor.was no Suzerain as Britain is. 
The finding of history is that the l\1ughals "aimed at dominion 
and not at suzerainty,"l -a distinction essential to remember 
when determining the rights of a subordinate State. I! In the 
second place, if a fit of constitutionalism had ever seized the 
old Emperor of Delhi, the same providential fit should have 
impelled him to order the taking of a plebiscite in the States 
subordinate to him. Or, as the States had not been de-mili
tarized by him, he might have had to face an armed rising 
on their part in disapproval of his innovation. Speculation 
thus can afford to be as fearless as hypothesis. 

Let us make another supposition, not less remote from 
the world of fact than the above, but somewhat more relevant: 
-that Britain, for some reason, decides to renounce her 
sovereignty over the territories of British India, but not to 
give up her suzerainty over the States, and further that the 
States, for their part, agree to let the old relations continue; 
-would they not both be free to do so ? It is hard to see how 
they could be prevented from doing so, unless it be by a war 
waged on both by what had been British India before then. 

We should not have taken up so much space over this 
question but for the high standing of the controversialists on the 
other side; the position is really so self-evident. At the time of 
the treaties with the Princes and for a long time afterwards 
(practically till 1917), what status permanently Britain would 
have to assign to British India,-whether that of a distinct 
sovereignty or only that of a magnificent dependency,-lay 
far beyond the ken of Britain herself. To contend in one breath 
that Britain has planned and fought in the interests of British 

1 Imperial Gazetteer, Vol. II, p. 70-188-A. 
2 Dominion means merely the right to tribute a.nd military servil'e 

from the vassal State, without any thought lor its welfare or interests; 
whereas Suzerainty implies part-sovereignty and tlu.' ohligation of protf>ction 
for the rE'mainder. The fil'St is t.he exaction of a. conqueror; the second the 
coqsiqcl'atel1ess of a trusteE', 
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India., and to complain in the next that Britain has been 
withholding from British India its undisputed rights, does sound 
very much like the voice of confusion. If the motive of this 
evident self-contradictioll of our British Indian friends be to 
find a justification for the exploiting of the States by or for 
the people of British India, we should plead for the cultivation 
of a larger and kindlier patriotism by them. If their desire be 
only to go in advance of the States if possible and not to be 
kept waiting on the States' account, we should have no hesi
tation to bid them god-speed. But if we really cannot both 
pull together, let us draw the line at making invidious claims 
against each other. 

II. Where is the link? 

Some keell controversy has taken place over tIle other 
question too: whether the relations of the States are with 
the British Crown or with the Government of India. 1'he 
controversialists are the Princes on the one side and some 
publicists of British India on the other; and they would not 
perhaps have engaged themselves in it except for the feeling 
that the fact under dispute is bound to affect materially their 
respective positions nnder the future constitution. 

But this feeling must be dearly out of place, unless jt 
be that we are going to comlider all our future as irredeemably 
mortgaged to our past. When we have definitely accepted 
a goal for the hereafter, it follows that we must be prepared 
to bend or break the hitherto in its service whenever ne
cessary. .Maintaining this attitude, let us enquire if the fact 
in question - viz., the exact locus of Suzerainty - is reaJly such 
as must necessarily interfere with our progress towards our 
goal, and if it be such, whether the setting aside of it will 
materially affect the interests of either of the parties. 

The contention of the l'rinces, as stated on behalf of 
their Chamber by Sir Leslie Scott and other eminent counsel, 
is that-

the rt'lationship is betwt't'n the StateR on tht' one hand and 
the British Crown on the other. The rights and obligations ('f the 
British Crown are of Rueh It nature that they ('annot. be a~~ignerl to 
or performed by Jl<'rso'ls who <1,r<' not .mder itq controL ..... Till' 
contract i'l with the Crown U'I tllf' hend of thc ex('cutive govelDment 
of the Unitt'd Kingdom, nndf'r the constitutional control of tilt' 
British Parlinment.1 

1 Butler ReplJl'l, pp. 60 lind 74. 
6 y 
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The same opinion is (at any rate was, some time ago) 
expressed by Pr9fessor A. B. Keith:-

'L'he relationK of the Na.tive Statf's, however conducted, are 
essentia.lly relations with the British Crown, and not with the Indian 
Government, and this fact presents an essential complication as 
regards Ute establishment of responsible government in India.. It 
is not pos~ible for the Crown to transfer its rights under treaty 
without the a,~sent of the. Native States to the Government of India 
under responsible government.1 

The Indian States Committee agree with Sir Leslie 
Scott and his collaborators-

That the relationship of the States to the Paramount Power i, 
a relationship to the Crown, that t,he treaties made with them are 
treaties made with the Orown, and tha.t those treatif'R are of continu
ing and binding force as between the States which made tbf'm and the 
Orown.2 

The Committee also record-
Our strong opinion that, in view of the historical nature of the 

relationship between the Paramount Power and the Princes, the 
latter should not be transferred without their own agreement to a 
relationship with a new government in British India responsible to 
an Indian legislature.8 

It is clear that by "an Indian legislature" in this passage, 
the Committee mean a British Indian legislature - i.e., one 
composed exclusively of representatives of British India. 

In order to obviate a likely misunderstanding, we may 
note here that the expression "Crown" in these discussions 
is used as the equivalent of "King in Parliament," -" Crown 
as the head of the executive government of the United King
dom, under the constitutional control of the British Parlia
ment",4 or "Crown acting through the Secretary of State for 
India and the Go-vernor-General in Council who are responsible 
to the Parliament: 'of Great Britain."6 Noone means by 
"the Crown" merely the British Monarch in his personal 
capacity or in the incompatible role of an autocrat. 

It is the clause about the' transfer of the Crown's charge 
(in both the passages quoted. above) that. has provoked the 
opposition. Among its leaders is Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyar. 
Part of his argument on this question has already been 
examined and set aside. His conclusion is:-

1 Kt"ith, The Constitution, Administrotion-"nd Lm('s of Ihe British Empirt' 
(1024), CII. V, p. 260. 

2 Butler Rq.urt, p. 2::1, par. as . 
• Ibid., p. 32, par. 58. 

Also Ibid., p. 52, par. 106. 
4 Opinion of Sir Lcf'li(' Scott and othl'r conusl'1, Butler Report, p. 7~, 
5 '1'h<' 1. g. COlllmitt-l'I"'! Opinion, Butler Report. p. 13, par. 18, 
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There iJol surely no clearer proof of subordination to, or of the 
nems with, the Government of India than thl' payment of trIbute 
to the credit of the revenues of India ....... The matters governed 
by the treaty relate to persons and things in India and al'il>e out of 
the relations of the Princes with the sovereign of British Ir:.dia; 
and it would be an unthinkable constitutional absurdity that the 
right to enforce the treaties should vellt not in the authoriti~s for 
the time being, charged'with the administration of India, but in some 
other authority.1 

Each of the two schools has emphasized one side of a 
truly two-sided fact. The position accurately stated is that 
the relations of the Stl'ltes are, in law, with the British Crown 
acting through the Secretary of State who must be a member 
of the ministry responsible to the British Parliament and must, 
in his turn, act only through the Governor-General in Council ; 
so that, in fact, the relations can be with none else than the 
Government of India. The British constitution and its Indian 
auxiliary are so built that the them'Y of Crown-relations has 
no other way of expressing itself than in the practice of Govern
ment-of-India-relations. London and Delhi are the two limbs 
of but a single living organism-like the head and the hand; 
and it is not a little surprising that they should have occasioned 
a wrangle as though they were two entities not merely dis
tinct, but also independent and even antagonistic. 

Suzerainty is the attribute of England; and British 
India. incidentally happens to be one of its beneficiary parties. 
The executit'e of the Government of India, i.e., the Governor
General in Council, is invested with two capacities, one that 
of governing British India and the other that of exercising 
paramountcy over the States. The former is its intrinsic 
and substantive capacity; the latter is delegated and ex
qfficio. It is in the latter capacity that it receives tributes 
and subsidies. Sir Sivaswamy Aiyar thinks that the provi
sion on this point in the Government of India Act ., clinches 
the matter beyond doubt". It can do nothing of the kind. 
The Section cited by him (20 of the Act of 1!:I15) provides as 
follows :-

The rev£'nues of India shall be reeeived for and in the name of 
iliA ~1ajesty, and shall, subjert to the provisions of thiR Aet, be 
applied for the purposes of the Government of India alone. 

The ('xpression "th£' revenuf.'S of India" shall inc·lude ...... all 
tributes and oth£'r payments in respert of any territorieR whi<:h 
would have been reeeivable by or in the nam£' of the East India 
Company if t.he Government of India Art, 1858, had nut, been }Jassrd. 

1 Sir Aivaswllmy Aiyar, [mUon COllstitutiollal Problems, pr. 21:l IlQ<l 
?tH: 
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This means nothing more than that the Government of 
India shall be ·the agent to collect what is due to the Crown 
as Suzerain, and to expend what is necessary for services due 
from the Cruwn as Suzerain. Let us remember that the word 
India, as used in law after 1868, includes the States also. 
Even at a time when such was not the legal signification of that 
word, e.g., in the Act of 1858-there was a provision similar to 
the above. Section 2 of that Act laid down:-

All the territorial and other revenues ...... and all tributes 
and other payments ..... shall be received for and in the name of 
Her }1ajesty and shall be applied and disposed of for the purposes 
of the Government of India alone. 

But even this cannot support the contention that' It. 

sovereignty made up of, or at least devoted absolutely to, 
the people of British India was then in existence. Among 
"the purposes of the Government of India" even at that time, 
was the carrying out of obligations such as the protection 
of the States, which the Crown had taken upon itself under 
treaties and engagements. The" purposes" indeed include 
many things besides the benefit of the people of British 
India --from the policing of the States on, the one side to the 
sustaining _of the burden of Empire on the other. 

We have seen already that "the sovereign of British 
India" is a fictitious being,- the offspring of nothing more 
material than forensic exigency. 

As for the right to enforce the treaties, the Government 
of India Act of 1858 (21 & 22, Viet., C. 106) is clear:-

All treaties made by the said (East India) Company shall be 
binding on Her Majesty; an~ all contracts, covenants, liabilities 
and engagements of the 'Said Company ....•. may be enforced by 
and against the Secretary of State in Council....... (Sec. 67.) 

Section 132 of the Act of 1919 (9 & 10, Geo. 5, C. 101),' 
being in substance a reproduction of this, repeats that the 
Secretary of State in Council is the authority to enforce treatie8. 

Section 44 of the Act of ]919 lay~ it down that-
the Governor-General in Council may not, without the express 

order of the Secretary of State in Council. ...•. either declare war 
or COIllInence hostilities or enter into any treaty for making war 
against any Prince or State in India, or enter into any treaty for 
guarauteeing the possessions of any such Prince or State. 

These reservations prove that the ultimate authority in 
regard to treaties is the Secretary of State and not the Gover
nor-General in Council. In other words, the Executive autho
rities of the Government of India have been constituted a~ents 
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of the Secretary of State for the purposes of the routine duties 
of Suzerainty, his special orders to them being made necessary 
for all extraordinary purposes of Suzerainty. It is thus that 
the right to enforce treaties is "vested in the authorities for the 
time being charged with the administration of India", namely
the Secretary of State and the Governor-General in Council, 
the first as principal and the second as his agent; and 
what the "constitutional absurdity" in this arrangement 
could be, it is impossible to imagine. 

This position is endorsed by Sir Courtenay lIbert.. He 
draws attention to "the special relation in which the Govern
ment of India, as representative of the Paramount Power, 
stands to the Native States"! and points out that "the 
Indian Legislature is not in any sense an agent or delegate 
of the Imperial Parliament," and that "its·powers are limited 
by the terms of the Acts of Parliament by which those Powers 
are conferred. "2 

Sir Sivaswarny Aiyar is himself quite clear that the States 
are "foreign" to British India.1I 

That Suzerainty is part of Britain's imperial estate, that 
British India (or the people of 'British India) as such was never 
meant to have anything to do with the rights of Suzerainty 
over the States, and that the agentship of the Suzerain is a 
super-addition made to the duties of the Executive of the 
Govermnent of India, are facts made plain by the explicit 
denial of power by statutes to the legislature of British India 
for discussing the affairs of the States. This denial is con
tained in a series of enactments.4 

1 Ilbert, GOVl'rmfilmt of India, p. 407. 
• Ibid., p. ·H7. 
8 Sir Sivaswamv Aiyar, Indian C01lsti/t,tw1I(/l H.cj(lftllB. p. 213 . 
• (1) Section Hi of the Indian Councils Act. of 1iltH proviut's that "it 

slll~1I not be lawful for lUly membt'r (of the Council of the Governor-Genel'al) 
to int.l'oduce, without t.he previouR sanction of the Governor-General, 
any measuro affect.inlo! •...•......•• fourthly, the relations of the Govern
m<'nt with foreign Princes or Sto:tteR." 

(2) Sect.ion 43 conta.ins a similar prohibition for the Govel'nor in Counril 
of a Presidency. 

(3) Sect.ion 22 declares that "the Governor-General in Council shall 
have power •.•••. to make laws IUld regulations •.•... fo~ !lU selvant". 01 
the Government of Inrlia (not for othl'l'S) within t.he rlolDlDlons of PrInces 
and R~tes in alliance with Her Majesty." 

t4) Section 1 of the Government of India Act of 1865 (2R & 2{1, Viet., 
C. 17) empowers the Govel'nol~Genel'al ... ~ make la~·s.lUld regul:,tion~ for 
aU Bl'itish subjects of Her Majesty WIthIn, the doml.mons of Prmees and 
St.ates in allilUlcl' with Hl'r Majesty whetht'l' In t.he servlCl' of the Government 
of India or otherwise." . ~ w w 

(5) Section 67 of the Governml'nt o~ India Act of 1910 (:J & 6, Gen, n. 
(1. 61) contains a. Htt'ral repetition of Section HI of the Act of 1861 above 
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These provisions of law make it indisputably clear that 
the British Parliament has always meant to keep the States 
as a separate charge for the chosen agents of the Imperial Gov
ernment, and out of bounds for the people of British India 
and their legislature. 

Though the .GovernmeIlt of India Act of 1858 and its 
suc~essors right down to 1919 have characterized the rights 
and powers exercised by Britain in respect of the Indian States 
as "incidental", they actually were, even before ] 858, much 
larger than that epithet could denote. If Britain's legitimate 
province was meant to be confined to what was only "inci
dental", the old word "Alliance" should have sufficed to 
describe her relations with the States. When the word 
" Suzerainty" was substituted for it by statute, Britain 
formRIly proclaimed that what had arisen ItS an "incide'lt" 
had now grown to be an organic part of her substantive concern. 
Suzerainty, if it must be described as an incident, was incidental 
to the making of the Empire and not merely to the governing 
of British India. 

The fact of the matter is that the relations of the British 
Government with the States are not simply those whieh may 
be taken to be implicit in the terms of the successive Govern
ment of India Acts. They are more. The functions of the 
Secretary of State and his locum tenens, the Governor-General 
in Council, in respect of the States are not exhausted by those 
Acts. They are competent to do, and are required to do, 
many things not contemplated by those Acts. When the 
British Government deposes a Ruling Prince, or takes charge 
of the internal administration of a State, it goes beyond these 
Acts; and its action is justified not as an incident of the 
interests of British India, but as a duty owed by the Imperial 
Government to a component part of the Empire. When it 
created the Chamber of Princes, or invited Ruling Princes to 

quoted (l); and-it is found repeated as Section f>7 in tIle Government 01 
India Act or lIH9 (9 & 10. (teo. 0, C. 101). 

(Ii) Moreover, Section 65 01 the (iovez'nment of India Act of 1919 
(like the predecessors of that S('ct.ion, e.g., Sec. 65 of the 1915 Act) restricts 
t.he lebris1ative powers of the British Indian lpgislature expressly to persons 
and thingl'l "within Brit.L'!Ih India" and subjects of His Majesty in other 
parts. 

(7) Sect.ion 44 of the Govel'DlDent of India. Act of 19111 above q_owd 
(like the predecessors of that Section, e.g., Section 41 of till' 1915 Act) 
marks off the making of war 01' treaty bv the GoveJ'Ilor-Gen~ral in Council 
as an extraordinary mll.tter requiring the previous expr(>!!s order of the 
Secretary of State. 

(8) Finally. there al'e th(' differpntial legal definitions of the wrms 
"India" and "British India" furnished by the Jnterpretation Act of ]889. 



the Imperial Conference, or deputed them to the League of 
Nations, it acted not under the provisions of the Government 
of India Act, but in exercise of its own Suzerain discretioll. 
These transactions cannot be considered illegal or irregular; 
for, they btllong in truth to the region of the imperial juris
dictioll and the constitutional law of England, and not the 
statute-law of British India. The Secretary of State and the 
Governor-General, in their dealings with the States, are governed 
only in part by the Government of India Act and for the rest 
by imperial policy as determined from time to time, apart from 
that Act. The office of Viceroy, unknown to statute-law, is a 
creation of that imperial policy. Having been mentioned in 
Hoyal Proclamations and Royal Warrants which are formal ex
pressions of the Royal will as authoritative as any other docu
ment valid under the law of the constitution, that office, 
like the Cabinet and the Prime l\finistership which are equally 
strangers to the statute, is a reality recognizable under the 
constitutional law of England. That there is no law or con
vention defining the powers and duties of the Viceroy as such, 
or providing machinery for Viceregal administration apart 
from that of the Governor-General, is not a relevant point. 
'l'he conditions of that office are always liable to alteration 
by the Crown in the exercise of its discretion and prerogative. 
The facts of the case are thus not all such as can be covered 
by the Indian statute-Iaw.1 

The foregoing examination leads us irresistibly to the 
following conclusions :--

(1) There has always been a distinction made by the 
British Government between British India and the States. 

(2) While the care of both is entrusted to the Executive 
organ of the Government of India, presumably for the sake 
of administrative convenience, the States are strictly kept 
out of the purview of its legislative organ which has only 
British India for its province. 

1 "The reproduction of 8tatutory enactment.~ E'lllbodied in this Digest is 
1101 an exllaustive stcdement of thc powels of the Governor-Gpnpral in Council. 
!<'or inRt,ance. the powers 01 the Governmpnt of India. a8 Ihe p"ramftunt 
autllority in India, e:rtend beyond the limils of Brilish India. 'I'he Govetnor
General in Council. 08 representing tile Crown in India. enjoY8. in ad?illCni t,o 
any statutory POU'P1'II, 81/{'h of the powers. preroaallt'es. pTIt,,/eqes. and ImmunI
tIes appe'I'taillitl!1 to the Crau'n OR are appropriate to the fose ond conSIstent, wIth 
thE' system of law in fol'c!' in India. Thus it hilS bE'en dN'ided that the lUI!' 
thllt thE' Crown is not bonnd by a statute llnlf'~S f'xpreEsly nornE'd thplelD. 
a[lpli('s also in Indio ....... MOl'l'ovpr. th(' Go,elnnwnt of India 110"1 POW(ls. 
ri!o{ht"l an.1 [lI'ivilC'g"('" dpI'ivt'd not, flom tilt· Eng'h~h ('I own. but fwm th .. 
Native Prinel's of India. who"p ntl(' it has 8upl'r8~t1('d."-I1Lf'lt. aOUltlmoll 
of India (1916), \lp. 202-3. 
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(~) Even the Executive in India is, on some particular 
occaSIOns, unable to act without the special orders of the 
Secretary of State. 

In other words, the functions of Suzerainiy have always 
been kept apart from the functions of British India, and as 
an· imperial concern, though the two hands performing the two 
sets of functions belong to one and the same functionary. 

Methods and Conditions of Change. 
This is the position as we find it to-day, But to say so 

is not to suggest that it is either an immutable or the most 
desirable position. It is, however, hard to see in it anything 
which need disconcert the patriots of British India, unless 
it be that this position puts out of court their claim to have 
the upper hand over the S~ates. If, on the contrary, they 
would let the States get the kind of treatment which they 
would seek for their own territories under the new constitu
tion,-- if they would be satisfied with a condition of equality, 
- the above view of the existing disposition of Suzerain 
powers need not seriously trouble them. 

Sir Leslie Scott and Prof. Keith have themselves not 
closed their eyes to the prospect of change; nor the States' 
Committee. Sir Leslie and his colleagues say:-

The States cannot dictate to the Crown the particular methods 
by which, or servants through whom, the Crown should carry out 
its obligations ....... This liberty (of the Crown) is necessarily sub-
ject to the conditio~ that the agency and machincry used by the 
Crown for carrying out it!! obligations must not,be -of such a character 
as to make it politically impracticable for the Cr()~n to carry out ita 
obligations in a sati~factory manner.l 

Prof. Keith goes a step further and is more definite :
The only relationship between the great States and Britillh 

India must be federal, so as to secure just regard for their interestll 
and individuality, without creating any breach in the unity of India! 

The Indian States Committee are anxious to make it 
clear that they do not stand in the way "of some form of 
federal union".3 and that they have "left the door open for 
constitutional developments in the future,"4-- though they 
have chosen timidly to turn the eye away from that future. 

1 ButleT Report, I', 74. 
S .A, B. Keith, COnBtitution, Administration and Laws of/he BritiB1t 

Empire, Ch. V, ~. 2110. 
3 Butler RepOrl, p. ·10, par. 78. 
, Ibid., p. 52, par. 106. 
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1'he Indian Statutory Commission, too, see that change 
is inevitablfl. 1 They have taken pains to visualize an Indian 
federation,2 though their method of approach to it can 
evoke neither 'zeal nor faith in Indians. 

Thus, the admission of the theory of Crown's relations 
need not mean the perpetuation of the existing state of things. 
On the contrary, all alike see the imperativeness of a re-adapta
tion of the instruments and methods of those relations. 

Should the Princes be consulted? The answer lies within 
the unlimited and elastic domain of Suzerainty. The British 
Government has claimed as one of its Suzerain attributes 
the unfettered right to interpret Suzerainty and determine 
the range of its activities. In this view, it may regard itself 
as being under no obligation to consult the States about any 
arrangements affecting their future. For example, when 
in 1858 it replaced the agency of the Company by a bureau
cracy directly subordinate to the Corwn, it made no pretence 
of seeking the consent of the Princes. When, again, in 1917 
it decided to sow the seed of what was to germinate as a 
separate sovereignty in their neighbourhood and complicate 
their future so profoundly, it took no advice from the Princes. 
But after the War of 1914-19, Britain seems to have developed 
a new sense of courtesy towards the Princes. She may now 
consider it seemly and expedient that they should be asked 
to express themselves upon her plans. 1£ she would do so, 
it is no more than bare justice that she should extend the 
same consideration to the People of the States as well. 
The basic fact of the case for a new constitution is the 
necessity for a radical change in the structure and character 
of the Government of India. Tn other words, it is to be a 
change of the character and position of the authority who 
happens to be the agent of the Suzerain. If on one side this 
change is to follow the public opinion of the country, it is only 
proper that, on the other side also, the consequential changes 
should take place with the approval of the public concerned. 
A change so made alone can be a legitimate continuum of the 
treaties and understandings now existing. There is no other 
proper way of observing the treaties. 1£ the States' People 
are allowed a voice, there can be no shadow of a doubt 
as to the verdict that will have to prevail: It will be for an 

1 Simon Reporf, Vol. II, p. lOS, par. 228. 
a Ibid., pp. l!)7-0S, pars. 230-231 fit seqq. 



ail-India federation governed responsibly all over and treated 
as an equal in all imperial relations. 
~ A federal constitution carrying with it the status of a 
Dominion 1 will effect the following changes ill the relations 
of the States with the Crown: 

(1) It will take the place of the present treaties, san
nads and documents of that kind (except perhaps in regard 
to some very special matters which may form the subject 
of new settlements or contracts). 

(2) It will merge that part of Suzerainty which is made 
up of the external sovereignty of the States (i.e., charge of 
external and internal security, foreign relations, etc.) in the 
normal powers of the all-Indian central government. 

(3) It will merge the remaining part of Suzerainty, which 
is internal super-sovereignty (i.e., general supervision and 
control of internal administration etc.), in the residuarY powers 
of the all-Indian central government. • 

(4) Since the all-Indian central government, in its exe
cutive as weU as in its legislative'branches, will then include the 
constitutional representatives of both the States and British 
India (their proportions not being a question for discussion 
here), the above changes will in effect be only a reversion to 
the Indian Nation of all Suzerainty with the exception of that 
fraction of it which lies within imperial jurisdiction and which, 
like the similar jurisdiction in respect of the other Dominions of 
the Empire,: will continue to vest in the Imperial govern
ment which <has its headquarters in England. Subject to 
these two qualifications of (i) partnership with British India 
and (ii) acceptance of imperial authority in some very extra
ordinary matters, 'federation will be restoring to the States 
their long-lost 'rights of sovereignty. 

< (5) Such a federation is an arrangement which will not 
(in the word~'()f Sir J"eslie Scott and his colleagues) "make it 
politically impracticable for the Crown to carry out its obli
gations in ,af satisfactory manner" towards the States. The 

; Dominions "are autonomous Communities within the British Em
pire, equal in status, in no way subordinate one to another in any respect 
of their domestic or I"xternal affairs, though unitl"d by a common allegiance 
to thE' Crown, and freely associatl"d as members of the British Common
wealth of Nations."-Report of the lnter-Imperwl Relaticma Committee of 
the Imperial Conference, 1926 (C'md. 2768, p. H). 
, 2 Keith, Dominion Autonomy in Practice, pp. 33, 34, 38, 39 and 41. 



Crown will be represented in the federation by the Gover
nor-{Jeneral appointed under the constitution. 1 He will, 
as in the other Dominions, "exercise by grant from the Crown 
the whole ambit of the royal prerogative in 80 far as it is ne
cessary for the administration of the Government"2 of India, 
and will act always through ministers answerable to and 
dismissible by the legislature duly representing the citizens; 
and there will be an independent judiciary headed by a Supreme 
Court to ~ecide cases arising under the laws of the constitution. 
So far as the States are concerned, these provisions contain 
sufficient means of remedial action in thE:' event of dissatis
faction. If at present they have any constitutional remedies 
as against cases of failure on the part of the Crown, it is 
not easy to see where they are. But they will no doubt continue 
to be available to the States. In any case, their own 
representatives will, under the proposed arrangements, be 
among the authorized instruments of the Crown for the 
Government of India, and as such they can have no 
reasonable ground for complaint. In the event of the 
constitution's proving inadequate for any contingency, 
there will, of course, be a constitutionally provided way of 
amending it. On this point, the observation of Sir Leslie 
Scott and his associates is apposite: "the obligations and 
duties which the parties to the treaties have undertaken 
require mutual faith mul trust.'·3 'fhere is no reason why the 
Princes or the People of the States should be less williug to 
repose "faith and truat" in a constitution worked by their 
countrymen including their own chosen representatives than 
to repose it in one directed and controlled from beyond five 
thousand miles. 

1 Thl' Intel'-Imptlrial Rl'lations CommitteI' of the Impel'inl Confl'rl'nce 
of 1926 have rl'corded tbl' following opinions in thl'il' Report (Crud. 27t1S, 
Pl>. 111 and 17):-

"Thl' Governor-General of a Dominion is thE' rl'pl'I'SI'ntative of the 
Crown, bolding in all I'ssential I'I'SPl'cts the same position in relnt!on t<l 
the adlllinistration of public affairs in the Dominion as is held .by HIS Ma
jE'Rt.y the King in Great Britain; and he is not the l'E'prt>SI'ntatn'e or ag-E'nt 
of His Majest.y's GovE'rnment in Great Britain or of any Dl'partml'nt of that 
Go\"prmnent." 

.. It is the right of the GOVI'I'nment of each Dominion t<l ~vise the 
Crown in aU mat.ters relating t<l its own affau'S. ('OI\S('quently. It would 
not be in accordance with constitutional pract.icl' for advicE' t<l be tendered 
to His Majesty by His Majesty's Gov~r!llllent i~ Great B:itain in any matter 
appel't.runm~ to thl' affairs of a DouuDlon agam.qt. the VI~WS of the Oovl'ro
ment of that Dominion." 

I Keith. DOli/inion AUtOIlO1"" ill Pmrii,·t'. p. -I. 
S Buller Report. p. 74. 
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Tbe Indian States Committee observe:-
Paramountcy must remain paramount; it must rulnl its obli

gations defining 01' adapting itself according to the shifting neceE~i
ties of the time and the progressive development of the States.' 

Whether the Committee meant it or not, its words can 
give a sense quite in accord with our thesis: Paramountcy 
must hasten to assert itself in order- and only in order-- to 
fulfil its supreme obligations of seeing that the States reform 
their internal polity and join in a federation with the rest 
of India,-a federation in which Paramountcy would have 
dissolved its present form and re-incarnated as the all-India 
Central Government endowed with full Dominion status. Tills 
is the supreme office and destiny of Suzerainty. 

1 Butler Report, p. 31, par. 57. 



CHAPTER VII. 

THE STATES I~ THE DOMINION OF INDIA. 

THE idealism of British politics has presented to us the 
vision of an India federalized and made the mistress of her 
home. The locus classicus on this noble theme is the passage 
in the Montagu-Chelmsford Report :--

"Our conception of the eventual future of India is a sister
hood of States, self-governing in all matters of purely local or 
provincial interest, in some cases corresponding to existing 
Provinces, in others perhaps modified in area according to the 
character and economic interests of their people. Over this 
congeries of States would preside a Central Government, 
increasingly representative of, and responsible to, the People 
of aU of them; dealing with matters, both internal and ex
ternal, of common interest to the whole of India; acting as 
arbiter in inter-State relations; and representing the in
terests of all India on equal terms with the self-governing 
units of the British Empire. In this picture, there is a place 
also for the Native States."1 

Many hands have essayed the task of embodying this 
ideal in a workable scheme of constitutional apparatus; and 
among the schemes produced, that which has obtained the 
largest measure of popular support is, for British India, the 
one put forward in the Report of the All-Parties Conference,2 
1928 (called the Nehru Heport), and, for the States, the one 
in the Memorandum of the South Indian States Peoples' 
Conference, 1929,S (called the Visvesvaraya Memorandum). 

The Nehru Report. however, has since been set aside 
by the National Congress (44th Sessions, December 1929, 
Lahore), chiefly for two reasons:-

(i) The displacement of "Dominion Status" by "Com
plete Independence" as the goal for India in the 
creed of the Congress; and 

(ii) 'i'he dissatisfaction caused to a large section of 
Sikhs, Muslims and other minorities by the pro
posals of that Report on communal questions. 

1 M. C. Rf'port on Indian Constitutional R~form8, 191'8. p. 220, par. 349. 
2 Presided oVl'r by Pandit Mvtilal Nehru. 
• Held untll'!' the prl'sidentship of Sir 1\1. Visvesval'Rya, K.C.I.E., D.se., 

II;t 'l'rivand"ulll on the lUh anll thl' 15th of January, 1029. 
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With the second of these matters, the Visvesva.raya. 
~emorandum does. not co.n~ern itself at all. We may take 
It that the States wIll be wIlhng to accept the solution adopted 
by the rest of India in regard to commun!tl questions. 

Regarding the first matter, the position taken up by 
the Visvesvaraya Memorandum is identical with that of the 
N emu Ueport; and on all other essential points also, it has 
sought to bring itself into harmony with that Report; for, 
on every question of nation-wide significance, the People of 
the States wish to be in the fullest possible measure of agree
ment with their fellow-countrymen of British India. 

Two words more may be permitted by way of introduction 
to the Memorandum. li'irst about its object. It is to state 
the basic ideas and principles in a connected and comprehen
sive form, and not to furnish the draft for a statute. The 
Memorandum does not pretend to have produced something 
which no one else could, or which is unique in any sense. It is, 
in bare truth, a mere summing up of the popular demands 
put forward by various conferences and public meetings.1 

It seeks simply to present a general plan of the projected 
structure, so as to convey some coherent idea of what the 
features considered essential are and how they would look in 
relation to one another in their proper setting. It has left 
many gaps to be filled; and its details are open to amendment 
or alteration or even deletion. It goes out not to challenge 
constitutional Pundits, but to appeal to those to whom a. 
constitution is merely the means to certain large social ends. 

Second about its spirit. It is that of making it easy for 
all to give in, of course without harm to fundamental principle. 
Not more is asked for from any party, whether in the name 
----

1 Among such political organizations of the People of the States are 
the following:-

Indian States People's Conference, Bombay (Latest Session, 1\Iay 25, 
1929). 

All-India States Subjects' Conference, Madras (1928). 
Mysore State Congress (1929). 
Travancore People's Committee. 
Pudukottah People's Conference (7th Session, Jan. 10, 1930). 
Hyderabad People'll Conference, Bombay (4th Session, D~c. 1'1, 1929). 
Bhore State Subjects' Conference. ' 
Baroda People's' Conference, Navsari (8th Ses..oUon, lfarch 18, 1930). 
Sangli State Subjects' Conference. . 
South Indian States People's Conference, Trivantlrum (Jan. 1929). 
Dakshini Samsthan Hitavardhak Sabha. 
Kaithawar statE's People'", Conferenco. 
Punjab StateS' People's Conference, Lahore (27th Deoc. 1929). 
Rajputana States People's Conff'rence. 
Wadhwan State People's Conference (14th Dec. 1929). 
f'lt,/ttes People's Confere~ce, Bangalore (31st August 1930~, 
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of constitutional theory or of legal justice, than is absolutely 
necessary to ensure progress towards the accepted ideal. The 
desire of the Memorandum is to minimise C'ontroveJ'sy and to 
persuade and to conciliate. 

The material portions of the Memorandum are given 
below, verbatim in some parts and re-written or revised in 
others, somewhat fe-arranged, and with explanatory or 
supplemental notes added (in smaller type). 

A FEDERAL DOMINION CONSTITUTION FOR INDIA. 

I. THE DOMINION OF INDIA. 

1. THE DOMINION OF INDIA will consist of the Provinces 
of British India and the Indian States united under a federal'" 
government in accordance with the constitution hereinafter 
formulated, and will have status, rights and powers equal to 
those exercised by the other members of the British Common
wealth of Nations.t 
* The implications of Federalism as generally understood, are 

broadly two,: 
(i) All the component units, whether Provinces or States, 

must be under some form of Responsible Government 
internally; and 

(ii) All alike must submit themselves to a common central 
authority in regard to extcrnal affairs and all other 
matters of common concern to both Pro~inces and 
States. 

']'h(\ sccond condition is seel! to exist already in actual practice; 
and all that is now desired is that it should continue under 
the new constitution, the change to be brought about 
by it being only the transference of the seat of authority 
from Whit(\hall to Delhi. 

Th(\ People of the States are eager for both reforms. They 
wish that the framework of federation should be so designed 
that, while it could accommodatc immediately such of the 
States as are already prepared to sat.il'fy the two preliminalY 
conditions just mentioned, it would be elastic enough to 
admit in ('ourse of time others t.hat may choose to come in 
later. 

t S(>c note 1 on page 82 ante for definition of Dominion status. 
II. THE FEDERAl. GOVERNMENT. 

2. The authorities of the Dominion Government will be
(i) A Governor-General appointed by the King-Emperor, 

who will be His Majesty's representative; 
(ii) An Executive Councilor Cabinet consisting of a Prime 

Minister and other Ministers chosen from among, 
fl.nd jointly responsible to, the Central legislature ; 
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(iii) A Central J~egislature consisting of two Houses, 
and composed of the representatives of both 
Provinces and States; and 

(iv) A Supreme Court, with courts subordinate to it. 

The Federal Executive. 

3. The executive power of the Dominion will be exercised 
by the Governor-GeneraI* who will always act on the advice 
of the Executive Council (or Cabinet) subject to the provisions 
of the constitution and laws of the Dominion. 
* For the definition of the position and powers of the Goyer

nor-General of a D011linion, see note 1 on page 83 ante. 
4. The executive power will extend to all matters connected 

with the superintendence, direction and control of the civil 
and military government of the Dominion or any part there
of, subject to the constitution and laws of the Dominion. 

5. The Prime Minister will be selected and appointed by 
the Governor-General; and the other ministers (from 12 to 20) 
will be appointed by him on the recommendation of the Prime 
Minister . 

. ~. The Executive Council will be coll~ctive~y* responsible 
prlIDarIly to the House of RepresentatIves'" III all matters 
entrusted to its care by law or constitution and for all advice 
tendered to the Governor-General. Not less than four of 
the Ministers will be chosen from among representatives of 
the States in the Central J~egislature and entrusted with 
portfolios pertaining to the States. t 
* * It need scarcely be pointed out that in regard to (i) the choice 

of Ministers and (ii) their being responsible (a) jointly 
and (b) to the popular house, the n,odel followed is that 
of England. 

The Executive Council should be enlarged, because thf' 
Dominion Government cannot be content with merely 
carrying on routine functions like th(' pr('~ent bur('aucracy, 
but .:will have to oJlen new artivities and exert itsl'If for 
the dev('lopment of the nation's rellources. Th(' h'gil!la ture 
may be given the power to incrl'ase or decr('ase their 
number after the first f('w yearl!. 

t The reservation of (i) Sl'ats and (ii) portfolios for repre
sentatives of Rtate'l is meant as an assnranc(' of ('quitable 
treatment to the Stat('s. This is tl'ntat.ive. 

'J'he Central Legislature. 

7. The Central Legislature will be the supreme authority 
to make laws, sanction policies and direct the aqministratioq 
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in all matters pertaining to peace and order and the well-being 
and prosperity of the People throughout the Dominion. 

Its two houses will be called the Senate and the House of 
Representatives. 

8. The Senate will be composed of members representing 
Fitates and Provinces as such. The number of members for 
each unit will be fixed by law; and they will be elected by 
its legislature (or deputed by its Government) in accordauce 
with its own constitution and rules. 

'1'0 secure the representation of special faculties or intercsts 
in the Senate, the Governor-General in Council may for a 
few years be entrusted with the power of nomination 8uhjeC't 
to defined conditionR. 

9. The House of Representatives will be composed of 
members representing the nation directly. They will be eleeted 
by popular constituencies formed throughout the Dominion 
according to law. 

10. The number Of members to be returned to the 
House by each State or Province will be in proportion to the 
strength of its population. 1 

11. States which individually are too small to be constitu
ted into separate electoral units will be grouped together 
according to their geographical position.* This arrangement 
will hold good for representation in the Senate also. 
• As they now arf1 for rf1presentation in thc Chamber of Princes. 

Rules may bf' made for the rotat.ion of the llrivilpge n,mong 
the mf'mberR of a group 

Treating the States thus !H1 a class of Dominion areas distinct 
from the rest, in t.he formation of elector'ttes, is a conC'l'slIion 
to their sense of individuality. 

It ill possHM t·hat some States may not agree to join thp federa
tion ill the beginning. But as the Dominion goeR on grow
ing stronger and as they come to see the benefits of mpmber
Rhip rpalized by otlu'rs, they arc slIre to changc th('ir mind 
and seek It(imission. In order to accommodate such, a defi
nit.e number of spats should be earmarkt'd for the wholt' 
body of States. and 110 man~ of them as art' not filled immt'di
I1tely may 1)(' kppt vacant, awaiting t.hosc Stateq that may 
come in lllt('r on. 

In this conncxion, S('\' S('ction 3, Art. IV of the ('onstitut.ion of 
til(' U.S.A. (1787); Arts. 146 Ilnrl 147 of the Con~t.itut.ion (If 

• \Ve rt'comm"nd t,he I1.noption of 11. population basis for fixing tt.e 
nlllnbf'r of Rt'ais ......... 'Ve con .. iJer that the allocntJon of one seat per 
million inhnbit.nnhl will provide' ~ convenient e:('nprru prin,.iplp.-.... imon 
Rpport. Vol. II. p. l~Q, par. Ht. 

7 f 
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Canada; and Arts. 149, 150 and 151 of the l'onst.jtution oC 
~outh M:.;ica. 

12. Every citizen of the Dominion, of either sex: and of 
any race, religion or caste whatever, who is not below 21 years 
of age and is not disqualified by law, will be entitled to vote 
at all elections, whether to the Central Legislature or to the 
legislature of a State or Province. 

13. All persons born or naturalized within the Dominion 
and subject to the jurisdiction thereof will be citizens of the 
Dominion and of the State or the Province wherein they reside. 

Wh:eIi ·tl\.e Central Legislature is of the opinion that the level 
of l)olitical education among the inhabitants of any pa,rticu
lar a.rea is noticeably below the general all-India average, it 
will have power to make special rules based upon literacy 
and property as to the qualification~ of voters in that area, 
such rules to be in force during the first ten years after t.he 
admission of tha.t area into the Dominion. 

14. There will be no special constituencies in any part of 
the Dominion based upon race, religion, caste or class, except, 
in accordance with transitional provisions, if any, specially 
tnade by the Central Legislature for the first ten years . 

. 15. Provincial and State Legislatures will determine the 
qualifications for candidature and the conditions of election 
to the Central Legislature from their respective territories. 

16. ;Provinces and States will have equal status in the 
Central Legislature; and all questions will be discussed and 
d~cided on that footing. 

, 17. The present Chamber of Princes will continue to safe
guard the special personal and dynastic rights and privileges of 
the Princes. Committees of the Chamber and the Executive 
COllIl~il of the Dominion may, by means of conferences, come 
to understandings agreeable to both parties Qn all questions 
of that character; and the decision of the Governor-General 
as representIng the British Crown shall he final thereon. 

III. FEDERAL JURISDICTION. 

18f' 'the Dominion Government will exercise all legislative 
and administrative powers, including initiative. direction, su
pervision and control, throughout India (including the States) 
in regard to the following matters (which must be specified. 
in a Schedule appended to the Constitution) ;--

(1) All-India financial and economic questions like cus-' 
toms, S<lJt-tltX, exchange, currency & coinage; 
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(2) Transport and communications, like ports & 
harbours, shipping, railways, posts & tele
graphs; 

(3) All- India trade & commerce ; 
(4) All-India social legislation, like Trade Union matters 

and Age of Consent laws; 
(5) All-India investigatiolls and enquiries, like geolo

gical and botanical surveys, census, vital statis
tics; 

(0) All-India emigration and immigration; protection 
of Indians in foreign lands, ; 

(7) Standardization of administrative rules and pro
cedure; 

(8) Inter-State and Inter-Provincial relations; 
(9) 1'he civil and constitutional liberties of citizens; 

(10) Defence; Foreign affairs; Inland peace and order. 

This list ill by no lllf'anS exhaustive, its object bcing merely to 
indicate the nature of tho more import,ant classe~ of subjects. 
A fuller lillt will be found in Schedule I (p. 52) of the 
Supplement to thn Nehru Report and Sehod111e I under 
Devolution Rule 3 attached to the Government of India Act., 
1919 (p. 200). 

On the question of th(' fundamental right!! and liberti('s of 
citizens, lIee Rec. 1 of Art. XIV (1868) of t,he Constitution of 
U.S.A. 

Doubts havE:' been expI'essed as to the usefulness of embodying 
a Declaration of Rights in the Constitution. (See Sir P. S. 
Hivaswamy Aiyar's Indian Constitutional Problems, pp. 134 
-135.) But, as the Rt. Hon. V. S. Srinivasa Sastri points 
out, "nearly every modern constitution has such a declaration." 
England, whose constitution is an "unwritten" one,8ecures 
these rights by her system of law; and countries which have 
fully established that system of law may not nef'd It declaJ"a
tion. But for other countries, It declaration, Mr. Sastri 
observes, "haR its uses and great uses too. It is a great 
instrument of politic!!.l f'ducation." (Rights and D1tties oj 
the Indian Citizen, pp. 22-23.) It would al:>o sprve as a 
salutary c:mtion to thc> organR of government when tlwy 
at.t.Elmpt to make h.ws or rules, or t.o int,erpret t.hem, RO all to 
affect the fundamental rights of citizens. 

]9. The Dominion Government will have direct political 
relations with the States as with the Provinces, subject to 
the condition that it shall have power to delegate that capa
city, in the case of a smaller State. to the Government of a 
State or Province in the neighbourhood of that State w~en 
jts interests are likely to be better promoted by such delegatlOll. 
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There mmt b:- an accepted list of Big or MajorStates and one of 
Small or Minor States. See Appendix E. 

20. If there are any matters of interest only to Provinces 
(and not to States) which should be assigned'to the Central 
Legislature, the representatives of the States will have to 
abstain from participating in the discussion and decision of 
such matters (which will be placed in a separate Schedule). 

IV. RBSPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT WITHIN THE STATES. 

21. The authorities of a State Government will be 
(i) The Ruling Prince; 

(ii) A Legislature of one or two Houses according to 
the size and circumstances of the State ; 

(iii) A Ministry of from 4 to 8 members chosen out of 
and jointly responsible to the Legislature; and 

(iv) A system of Courts of law independent of the 
executive. 

22. The Dewan or Chief llinister will be selected by the 
Ruling Prince, and the other Ministers will be appointed by 
him on the Chief Minister's recommendation. 

The method of appointment of the State executive will bf' 
the same all that in the case of the Federal executive. Sf'(> 
Sec. II-Ol. 5 & 6 above. 

23. A proclamation will be issued by the Ruling Prince of 
every State guaranteeing the following fundamental rights of 
citizenship to hjs subjects of all classes and communities alike: 

(1) Freedom of speech and discussion (including the 
freedom of the press) ; 

(2) Freedom of public meeting and associatic;m ; 
(3) Freedom of worship subject to public order and 

morality; 
(~) Right to petition the Sovereign and other authori

ties recognized by law and constitution; and 
(5) }i'reedom from arrest, detention and extemment 

except under processes of law as recognized by 
the Constitution, and freedom from punishment 
except by open trial in a competent court of law. 

24. The TJegislature will have full control over budget and 
taxation, and all powers of legislation and general ('.ontrol 
over the administration. 

25. The Civil List of the Ruler will be fixed; and anv 
alteration in it may be made with the consent of the Rtat~ 
Legislature, 



The Indian Conlltltution Ilhould guarantee the I\Yl!telU of Rel!pon
Hible Government to the People of the States. Hee 8ec. 4, 
Article IV of the (1onstitution of the U.S.A. (1787). 

Altlo IIPe the extract!! from the constitutions of the monar
chical States of JiJllrope given in .Appendix C. 

Independently of the question of Federation, it is imperative 
that Responsible Government should at once be accepted as 
the goal in every Indian State, to be attained as Rpeedily as 
posllible, but within 15 years in any case. Whatever the f01D1 
of the Government of India in the immediate future, intelDal 
rflform in the direction of Responsible Government should 
not be delayed any longer. 

If mass education is considered insufficient in any State, it 
should not be made an excuse for delaying or withholding 
Responsible Government. '1.'he new form of government 
will itself give an impetus to education. 

The local affairs of cities, towns and "mages should be managed 
by the people of the locality under a State-"\\ ide Syst(lll of 
local self-government; and the local institutions <hould, 
as far as possible, be made independent of the central autho
rity on the one hand and of the local officials of the adminis
tration on the other, so that they may serve as a training 
ground for Responsible Government. 

To give them sympa.thetic guidance in the early stages and 
ensure proper co-operation between them and tho executive 
authorities of the State Government, a speeial liaison officer 
may be appointed under the minister for local lielf-govern
ment. 

V. JURISDICTION OF PROVINCES AND STATES. 

A .-Pt·ovincial Subjects. 

26. The Governments of Provinces (the constitution of 
which lleed not be considered here) will have full powers of 
autonomy in regard to departments of administration and 
public service like the following ;--

(I) Departments pertaining to provincial and local 
revenues such as land, forests, excise, tolls & 
cesses; 

(2) Public Works including irrigation, provincial and 
municipal roads and civil buildings; 

(3) Public Health and .Medical Relief; 
(4) Manufactures, Trade and Agriculture; 
(5) Public Instruetion of all kinds and grades; 
(6) Administration of Justice; 
(7) Police and }'risons; 
(8) Local Self-Government; 
(9) Minor ports. ferries, waterways, etc.; 
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(10) Measures of social amelioration such as co-operative 
societies, child welfare agencies, housing schemes, 
famine relief organizations, etc. . 

[For a more elaborate list, reference is invited to Schedule II 
attached to the Government of India Act, 1919, and Schedule 
II to the Nehru Report.] 

B.-State Subjects. 

27. In all matters not expressly assigned to the Central 
Government (as in accordance with Sec. Ill-CI. 18 above, 
page 90), the States will continue to exercise their inherent 
powers of autonomy. 

28. In addition to matters of the classes entrusted to rro
vinces (A above), subjects of local importance which are 
peculiar to the States, like the following, will lie entirely within 
their own independent jurisdiction :--

(1) Relations between the Prince (and his family) and 
the subjects; 

(2) Relations between the Prince on the one side and 
the Central Government of India, or the British 
Crown anu its representatives on the other; 

(3) Naturalization within the State; 
(4) Recruitment to the public services of the State; 
(5) Investments, properties and interests of the State 

(or of subjects of the State) outside the State ; 
(6) Settlement, investments and properties of out

siders within the State. 

VI. SUPREME COURT. 

29. The Supr~me Court will consist of a Lord President 
and as many other Judges as the Central Legislature may 
determine. 

30. They will be appointed by the Governor-General in 
COlmcil and will not be removable from office except on 
impeachment by the Central I.egislature for incapacity or 
misbehaviour.' 

3!. The'remuneration and other conditions of service of 
any individual judge will not be liable to be altered in any 
manner during his tenure of office. 

32. -1'he Supreme Court and Courts subordinate thereto 
will hear and decide all cases in law and equity arising under 
the constitution, the laws of the Dominion of India, and 
the treaties and contracts made under its authority. 



33. All citizens of the Dominion, whether of States or of 
Provinces, will be subject to the jnrisdiction of the Supreme 
Court and of courts subordinate to it in all matters arising 
under the constitution and laws of the Dominion and lying 
within the purview of such courts. 

34. 'fhe Supreme Court will also hear and decide appeals 
from the High Courts or Chief Courts of Provinces or of States 
in all other justiciable cases. 

VII. }'EDERAI, FINANCE. 

35. l!'iscal and financial adjustments between the Federal 
Government on the one side and States and Provinces on the 
other will have to take place under two heads:-

(i) General.-Certain general sources of revenue such 
as customs may be definitely assigned to the Central Govern
ment, States and Provinces agreeing to serve as its agents 
and receiving charges payable for that service. .They can 
claim no share or refund under these heads, common service 
by the Central Government being sufficient consideration. 

(ii) SpeciaZ.-Where the Central Government renders 
~~y speci.al service to a State, or is engaged in any enterprise 
JOIntly WIth a State, or where the two have a common source 
of revenue in consequellce of any peculiar local circumstances, 
both would have a claim for an equitable distribution of the~ 
surpluses or profits. 

36. In cases of both kinds, many details have to be 
ascertained alld assessed; and this can be done only by a body 
of experts. Such an expert committee will be an indispellsable 
auxiliary to the Federal Government. It will have to lay down 
methods of financial settlement from time to time. 

There will be work for such a Commission for from 5 to 
10 vears to begin with; and that body will have to be revived 
periodically afterwards. 

37. An inventory should be taken of all contributions 
made by the States and the amounts collected on their behalf, as 
well as of the value of services rendered by the Cehtral Govern
ment to them. The credits and debits should be correctly 
estimated and a balance struck. 

At present, the subjects of States puy taxes directly to the Stu.te 
Government and indirectly to tht' Governmrnt of Ind18. 
Sucll . indirect taxes or contributions are under customs, 
tariffs, salt, excise, railways, PQsts, telegraphs, currency, 
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exchange and so forth. These indirect contributions are 
similar to those paid by the people in thl' British Province8 ; 
and the entire revenues are now credited to the Central 
Government without distinction. Hereafter, a statement of 
credits and debits should be prepared as between the Central 
Government and the States. Every State will bear its due 
share of the expenditure incurred by the Central Government 
and will likewise be entitled to the credit of a share of the 
indirect revenues collected by the latter in the shape of the 
taxes and duties just mentioned. 

The Central Government may render some special services to 
the Pr.ovinces which it may not render to the States unll'slI 
expressly desired by the latter. The Central Government 
should prepare accounts to show what proportion of its re
ceipts and expenditure is directly its own, and what pertains 
respectively to Provinces and States, and adjust the balances 
equitably at the end of each official year. 

The currency policy of the Govl'rnment of India has adversely 
affected the economic interests of the States and imposed 
considerable finaI!cial burdens on them in the past without 
their.leave or sanction. Provision has been made in the above 
proposals to secure to the Governments and the People of 
the States an effective voice in the for'1lUJation and control of 
policies in all such matters in future. 

38. There will, of course, be no payment of subsidy by 
the States under the :F'ederal Constitution. 

39. The Dominion Government will have power to 
appoint commissions or boards of arbitration to enquire into and 
settle all disputes between any two States, or Provinces, or eo 
State and a Province, regarding boundaries or economic or 
fiscal adjustments, or any other issues of a non-justiciable 
nature. 

VIII. EXTERNAL RELATIONS. 

40. laws and Regulations to govern foreign trade, naviga
tion and merchant shipping, residence and acquisition of property 
in foreign countries, personal and civil relations with the subjects 
of foreign countries and all other questions of external status 
will be uniform for all citizens of the Dominion, whether of 
Provinces; or of States. 

41. 'The embassies a.nd consulates established by the Domi
nion Government in foreign countries will afford protection 
and facilities to States subjects as to subjects of I'rovinces. 

IX. DEFENCE. 

42. The Dominion Government will, out of its revenues, 
pro'virle adequate Land, Naval and Air Forces for the defence 
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of the whole of Irtdia; anil in addition to these, every P.ro
vince and every State will have a local army, manned and 
officered from among its own subjects, but equipped and 
trained under the supervision of the Central Government. 
Two-thirds of these local armies will be available whenever 
required for direct service under the Central Government. 

43. Besides this regular army, every Province or State will 
build up a Citizens' Volunteer Corps, to be ready for internal 
service during emergencies and as a means to train the people 
for self-defence. 

Hitherto, the Indian States have been allowed to maintain 
small armies according to the conditions of each State; anti 
some of these troops have had opportunities of participation 
in the defence of the Empire. In future, similar arrangements 
may continue; but the size of the Force in a State should 
depend upon its size and financial capacity, determined on a 
uniform basis. 

States which have territory bordering on the Ilea might main
tain a Naval Force; and all the States may have their quota 
of Air Force. 

44. The cost of defence should be apportioned on a 
uniform basis, due regard being paid to the responsibilities of 
the CelltraI Government and the capacities of the individual 
Staf.es and Provinces respectively. 

X. rRI<jPARA'l'ION FOR DOMINION EFFICIENCY. 

45. The establishment and consolidation of full Responsible 
Government requires strenuous and many-sided prepRration; 
anft it is essential for this purpose that a Dominion Prepara
tions Commission should be set up immediately after the 
inauguration of the new constitution, with a correspondiI1g 
Preparations Committee for every State or group of States 
alld also for every Province or group of Provinces. 

46. Among the members of this Commission may be 
public men, administrators and experts selected and invited hy 
the Dominion Government from other advanced Dominions 
like Ca.nada ftnd Australia. 

47. The Commission will tour in the country, studying the 
needs and deficiencies of the several parts, and also visit some 
of the British Dominions anri other progressive countries if 
necessary, and suggest suitable reforms and remedies in ()rder 
to facilitate and hasten the attainment of the highest Domi
nion standard of political and national efficif'ncy. 



48. The above proposals represent the outlines of a 
worka.ble federal polity of which the States are an integral part. 
There is abundant world-experience from which we may draw 
to supply what these proposals omit. The constitutions 
of the United States of America, Canada, Australia, South 
Africa and other federal countries can surely suggest alter
native devices in the details of our machinery to quicken 
or to control the movement of governmental authority, 
Given the good-will and support of the British Goveriunent 
and of the Ruling Princes, the scheme can be put in success
ful working condition within twelve months from the date 
of sanction. If the reforms are conceived in a grudging or 
prevaricating spirit, or introduced piecemeal instead of on a 
comprehensive plan, their operation is bound to be attended 
with difficulties and friction; and as the history of the 
Montagu-Chelmsford Reforms ha.s shown, the new scheme 
may, far from proving a blessing, become merely a new 
source of irritation and bitterness for all. 



CHAPTER VII 1. 
RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT. 

How it is inevitable. 
WITH the progress of political awakening among the 

people in British India, it was only to be expected that 
a similar change would come about among their brethren in the 
States also. The .Montagu-Chelmsford Heport (1918) spoke 
with true insight when it said: 

Hopes and aspirations may overleap frontier lines like sparks 
across a street. 'rhere are in the Native States men of like minds 
to those who have been active in spreading new ideas in (British) 
India ....... No one would be surprised if constitutional changes in 
British India quickened the pace in the Native States as well ..... 
We know that the States cannot be unaffected by constitutional 
developments in adjoining provinces......... We need not con
ceal our conviction that the processes at work in British India cannot 
leave the Stat~s untouched. l 

So, the constitutional reforms towards Responsible Gov
ernment introduced in British India bv the Act of 191f1 alld 
the continued popular demand there ever since for a fuller 
and more effective realization of the new principle have 
had the result of intensifying the desire for similar reforms 
in the States. This influence of the public opinion of British 
India 011 the mind of the people of the States is as irresistible 
as natural, and is bound to continue and grow under all cir
cumstances. 

Ef,il of Autocracy. 

1 t would, however, be an egregious mistake to suppose 
that the demand of the States' People for Responsible Gov
ernment is merely imitative, and is no more deep-rooted than 
a craze for a new shibboleth. 'l'he truth, on the other hand, 
is that they are more familiar than others with the evils of 
irresponsible government; and in that experience are the roots 
of their present demand for change. Within the past few years, 
the world has come to know a good deal about the piteous 
lot of the people of the Indian States. Ugly facts have come 
to light suggestive of the ways of even Princes who are among 
the .most distinguished of their order. Indore, Alwar; N~bha, 
Patlala, Bhopal, Cooch-Bihar, Bharatpur, Cutch, Khaupur, 
Kashmir, Jumnagar, Baroda, Hyderabad-all of these States 
---

1 1\1. C. Report., p. 100, par. 157. p. 102, par. 300, p. 198, par. 312. 
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ruled by Princes who have had the benefit of modern edurR
tion, most of them men widely travelled iIt Europe and 
America, and many the recipients of marks of appreciation 
from the Paramount Power,- these have all come to bear 
witness to the untenability of the old regime. Were truth 
free to make itself known, we may be sure the list of States 
groaning under the inequities of personal absolutism would 
have to be made much more lengthy. The old type of per
sonal rule in India was one amenable in the first instance 
to established tradition and social opinion, and in the last 
to the fear of insurrection among the subjects. That salu
tary fear has been removed by Pax Bn·tanmca.1 The auto
cracy' of to-day is not modified by any consideration for 
popular feeling or any sense of danger from rebellion. 'l'he 
Paramount Power too has pledged itself to a course of spacious 
leniency. I t threatens to step in only when it is constrained to 
think that there is "gross misrule," and not a minute earlier. 
So long a'3 the Paramount Power can, by any means whatever, 
be prevented or dissuaded from thinking that misrule has 
reached the" gross" or "flagrant" stage,- that is, so long as 
misrule is kept refined or moderate, there is no fear of inter
vention. If there is au insufficiency of good rule,- if there 
is continued inattention to popular needs and grievances,
if there is persistent denial of measures to promote the welfare 
and prosperity of th~ people,- if, in brief, the failure of the 
Durbar is just s40~t'of being so gravely scandalous as to make 
a popular outbreak seem probable, the Paramount Power 
would consider itself not only as under no obligation to act, 
but as under a positive obligation not to act. Until the very 
brink of the abyss is reached, it will not come to stay the race 
towards ruin. The proverb that prevention is better than 
cure has been deliberately set aside by the Paramount Power. 
If the Princes are careful enough to avoid only the superlative 
degree of maladministration, they have nothing to fear from 
within or without. And where power is under no control, 
there can be no guarantee of good. Sir Sidney Low wrote : 

An enlightened Prince on the gadi of an Indian State can find 
great possibilities of usefulness if he cares to grasp them.2 

But why should he care 1 Why should he bother 1 
A philosopher on a throne can hardly desire a more favourable 

situation for the exercise of his abilities and his benevolence. lie 
has most of the advantages of despotism without its customary 

1 See footnote 1 on p. 49. 
2 A Vi8ion of india (1911 Ed.), p. 134. 
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dillcomfortll anu dangers. The ('ares of diplomaf'Y, tIl(' burdens of 
military defence, are taken off his hands by his imperial guarantorR.' 

So is also taken off the incentive to do well. The Indian 
Princes have no more of the philosopher in them than Euro
pean }lrinces and therefore succumb to the temptation'! of 
(]{'spotism as readily as others similarly placed. The remedies, 
therefore, are those adopted elsewhere. 

Benevolent Autocracy. 

Of cour~ we have read of benevolent autocrats. But 
that does not make autocracy any the less undesirable. 
Firstly, the autocrat, for all his benevolence, is powerless to 
ensure a sllccession of good and able men to keep up his grand 
patriarchal tradition. Secondly, an autocrat's benevolence. 
while it may make for some temporary improvements in the 
external conditions of his subjects, can do nothing to build 
up within them those qualities of unslumbering and manly 
citizenship which are the one permanent and ever-dependable 
guaran tee of their \Yelfare as well as of the prestige of their 
State. On the contrary, autocratic benevolence discourages the 
habit of self-organization and self-development among the 
people and makes them more anJ more dependent upon the 
mercy of an agency outside themselves for their safety and 
well-being. It is hardly necessary at the present time to 
elaborate arguments against a system which all the world 
has discarded. Nature has lodged no special defect in the 
mental or physical constitution of the People of the T ndian States 
so that, on that groulld, they should have to put up with a 
system which all humanity has found to be galling to its sense 
of justice and self-respect alike. 

E~'ils of Bureaucracy. 

I t would likewise be superfluous to cite arguments against 
the system of bureaucratic government. The whole of British 
India has been crying out against that system as one designed 
to cramp the energies of the people and arrest their self-deve
lopment. :Not being liable to be called to account by t~e 
People 'for its performances and fa.ilures, :t. bureaucracy IS 
apt to live in a world of its own. neither carmg to know nor 
capable of knowing the mainsprings of the country's life and 

1 Ibid. Sir Sidnpy Low bas recenUy produ('t>rl It tract, on l"diml 
Prillcp,q which. for the author of The GOl:pn,uwce uf HilI/land •• sho~", It ,,"1'
lll'i~m!C (Iegl"'" of pl'E.'jlltiicE.'. want of nppl'f'Clllhon of thp P .. opl .. s Right" 81Vl 
wllnt of ('OI'I'(>('t knowl"dllf'. 
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its currents and cross-currents, and never gammg the VISIon 
that comes of such knowledge.1 Bureaucratic absolutism can 
be no more satisfying than personal absolutism. If the latter 
is heartless in its caprices, the former proves itself soulless like 
a mere machine. 

Merits of Democracy. 

I t is thus that the preference of the civilized world has 
come to be given to a system of government in which. the 
general body of citizens are entrusted with pow@rs and oppor
tunities to enforce a sense of responsibility upon those who 
undertake to wield the authority of the State. This system 

1 Mysore is generally believed to possess the most advanced form 
of govE"rnment among the Indian states. At its adminifltrativp. capital, 
the City of Bangalore, certain serious diRturbances oct'Urred on the 
30th and lUst of .July 1928, involving considerable damage to life and pro
perty, and there was .. a widespread desire for an authoritative publio 
enquirv" as to the root ('auses and circumstances of the disturbances, the 
conduct of responsible public authorit.ies in that connexion, and the mea.
sures necessary for the restoration of peace and good feeling among the 
public. "In response to the popular demand," the Government of Mysore 
appointed a. Committee composed of seven members as 10Jlows: (1) a re
tired Dewan, (2) a Judge of the Chief (now High) Court. (3) a membl'r of 
the Legislative Council, (4) a businessman (Mussalman), (5) a bUflinel!8Ill8.ll 
(Hindu), (6) the Secretary to the Government in the Law Department, 
s.nd (7) a businessman (European), Member of the Legislative Council. The 
first of these, Sir M. Visvesvaraya, was the Chairman. In the rE"port which 
the Committee submitted (15th December 1928) after careful and prolonged 
enquiry, they observe as follows :-

"On the whole, the incidents connected with the dist.urbances were In 
themselves comparatively unimportant. It was the breakdown of the 
Government machinery on the occasion that llas created real apprehension 
and provoked just criticism (par. 123)...... Much of the preSE"nt unl'ellt 
is due to lack of sufficient employment for the intelligentsia and to thc ab
sence of any responsibility for public welfare on the part of the Ipaders of 
the people. Mysore has always been in the forefront of Indian Stat6; 
and it would be in consonance with its past traditions if. instead of drifting 
with the times, it anticipated what was coming and confE"rred some mpASU1'e 
of re.,ponsibility on the people in good time. The attachment to the RulE"r 
will only grow with thp introduction of timE"ly benl'ficent reforms (par. 139) • 
. • . • • • • • "No nation can be perfectly wl'll govel'Derl till it is compl.'tE"nt to 
govE"m itself "-so said Lord Macaulay nparly a hundred years ago in thl' 
British House of Commons while discll.'!sing proposals for' thl.' future GoVE"l'!l' 
ment of India at that t,imE". The peopll.' should bl' made cmnpE"tl.'nt by 
practice, by being given the necessary opportunity to govern thE"IDsclvt'8. 
It must be remembered that the proposals just enuml'rstl'd PM! for common
plact's in Western countries (par. 142).......... Nobody hpnl'fit.s by. 
nobody is better for. thl' prel'lent system. Unless Governmllnt shifts some 
.of its responsibility for construct·ive work on to the shoulders of. the pl'Ople. 
-the WE"-aknesses and evils arising from too much dependence on GOVE"rn
ment will not diminish; and the pl'ople will not be able to utilize to the full 
the power and material resources of the Sta.te to carve out their own dl'stiny. 
A StatE".-wide awakl'ning will come only with the realizlttion of rl'Sponsihility. 
Govt'rnml'nt, too. will flnrl it, incrl'asingly difficult to put down strikl's. dill
ordl'l's or acts of rowdysm in future. 'Vithout thE" moral ba<'king of the 
people. they will find it more and more diffil'Ult. to carrr on eVI'D the ordinarv 
WQr~ of administration {par. 1431-" • 
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has been variously named,- cOlls~itutional government, re
presentative government, reRponsible government, self-govern
ment, democracy. Howsoever called and howsoever differ
entiated in outward form and method, the underlying princi
ple is one: that the 8tate's power should be exercised bv 
those who have received the confidence and support of their 
fellow-citizens, and exercised in ways approved of by them and 
under conditions which secure constant'scrutiny and direction 
by their accredited representatives. The superiority of this 
system may be briefly pointed,out thus :--

(1) It can induce every citizen to devote some attention 
to the problems of the country and think in terms of the life 
of his fellow-citizens as a whole. 

(2) It can discover and bring the best faculties available 
among the People to the service of the State in the shaping 
of its 1arger policies and affairs. 

(3) It can encourage among the People the habits of self
organization and self-discipline for promoting what they 
consider objects of common good. 

(4) It can promote habits of enquiry and study and raise 
the general standard of knowledge and ability among the 
citizens. 

(5) It can bring the shortcomings of the administration 
promptly to light 'and ensure their rectification and prevention. 

(6) More than all, it can ensure that the desires and 
aspirations of the People are reproduced as faithfully and 
fully as possible in all the policies and programmes of the 
government. 

In one word, Responsible Government alone can enable 
the people to realize in practice the irlentity between their 
own fortunes and those of their State. No other system offers 
such an incentive to active public spirit, 

Not that the writer is unaware of what can be alleged 
against democracy. He remembers that it is not infallible. 
It has not anywhere converted the eal·th into a heaven. Its 
path is strewn with thorns; and its enemies are not only many, 
but also masked. Nevertheless, it does not suffer by compa
rison with its rivals. In spite of all its failures and dangers, 
it is the one svstem that can give a value to individual life 
and infuse manliness and sense of power into the hearts of 
even the humblest members of the community. And the 
preference for it in India will last at least so long as England 
herself does not think of discarding it from her own life. 
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Pre-condition to Federation. 

To this enumeration of the chief moral and political 
merits of the system must be appended an argument of ~x
pediency which, nevertheless, is of the highest importance: 
If'India should be counted as one undivided entity in the 
world and riRe to the fullest height of power and honour acces
sible to her among the .nations, it is imperative that her many 
Provinces and States should unite in one federal polity; and 
such a union would be impossible if the States remain victims 
of irresponsible sway while the Provinces go on developing 
their democratic power. " 

Here is the word for it from the l\'Iantagu~Chelmsford 
~eport : -. - , 

It sep-ms to llS axiomatic that there cannot be :l. completely 
representative and responsible Government of India on an equal 
footing with the other self-governing units of the British Common
wealth until the component States whose people it represent II and 
to whom it is responsible, or at least the great majority of them, 
have themselves reached the stage of full responsible government.1 

It is indispensable that the States should also adopt th~ 
principle of governance which has come to prevail ill British 
India if they should find a place in the Indian federation. 
The State that persists in autocracy at home cannot con
sistently claim democratic treatment abroad. And yet such, 
as a matter of fact, is the position desired by most Indian 
Princes for their States. 

No Harm to Princes. 

How will Responsible Government harm the Princes? 
In no way. On'the contrary, it provides the only way in 
which they can secure for themselves a position permanent 
and beyond peril,-- a position, at the same time, of power 
above contention and of dignity above strife. The unfading 
splendour of the British Throne, in contrast to the tragic 
downfall of all ,absolutist thrones in Europe during the' Great 
War and after, holds out a lesson to His Majesty's Indian 
allies. Their truest safety and honour lie clearly in Jetting 
the!r subjects have their full share in the life 'of the State. 

No Harm to the British. 

Will Responsible Government in the States harm the 
British Government? Not at all. On the contral',Y, its 

1 M. C. Report, p. 220, pur. 350, 
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establishment is the only hope of relief for the British Govern
ment from it:,! present thankless and vexatious duty of inter
fering in the States. Not until their people are placed in 
full possession of power to look after their affairs can the 
British Government be taken to have discharged its respon
sibility towards the States. Hitherto, this responsibility has 
too often suffered neglect. Its performance has been too 
often tardy, half-hearted, perfunctory. Hereafter, when the 
British Government will have parted with must of its power 
in British India, the performance of its obligations towards 
the People of the States is likely to be not leRs, but even more 
inefficient. It is all the more necessary therefore that the 
British Government should do all it can to hasten the advent 
of Hesponsible Government in the States. 

Is there no Demand? 

Though the Indian States Committee agree that the 
British Government" would be bound to suggest such measures 
as would satisfy the popular demand for a change in the 
form of Government without eliminating the Prince", they 
say, by way of a caveat, that" no such case has yet arisen "1 

in the States. This warning, it must be pointed out. is both 
gratuitous and misleading. In the first place, the demand 
for reforms has often been put forward in unambiguous language 
by the public of those States where the freedom of public 
association and speech has not been altogether suppressed. Nu
merous public bodies and conferences of the States' People 
have for years been insistently asking for the illtroduc·tion 
of responsible government in the States;2 and their demand 
has been reinforced by repeated resolutions of the Indian 
National Congress, the All-India Liberal Federation and other 
political bodies of British India. The legislative houses of 
several States (like Cochin, Travancore and Mysore) have 
echoed, or sought opportunities to echo, this demand. 
If the demand has not yet become vocal in other States, the 
reason is that public life there is not free even to that extent. 
I n several States, general education is indeed so poor, and 
oppression so heav~', that the people are not able to know the 
extent of their degradation and to dare to ask for relief. 
Newspapers are gagged; meetings are prohibited: public 
workers are subjected to remorseless persecution. How is 
the public mind to express itself in such Rtates? The Butler 

1 RlIlln Rpl"lrl. p. ~~. pilI' •. 'iO. 
~ Hl'f' png:(' XII, 

Il 
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Committee, in offering the above caution, have spoken without 
knowledge. For, they denied interviews to representatives of 
the public and carried OIl sub rosa. If they had only taken the 
trouble of making enquiries, offering assurances of protection 
against persecution, the subjects of the States would not have 
left them in any doubt as to how grave and urgent is thpir 
need of reform. 

Are Str.ttes' People "Pecltliar" ? 

Are the States' People fit? This is the question sometimes 
raised by Princes who wish to be taken as being full of sym
pathy towards reform. They lay a tell-tale emphasis on what 
they describe as the peculiar circumstances and conditions of 
their States and their subjects, and urge such peculiarity as an 
obstacle to reforms of the kind desired. To such, there is an 
answer in the statement above submitted: that no peculiar 
disabilities, mental or physical, have been inflicted by Nature 
on persons born within the dominions of the Princes. There 
is no conceivable reason why these should be regarded as 
inherently wanting in capacity to work institutions which 
their brethren across the border are so irrevocablv trusted to 
work well. Tn serious truth, there is no substance in the 
argument,--so assiduously urged by India's opponents and 
echoed by some of her Princes and their friends,-·that the 
essence of democracy or responsible government is something 
peculiarly Western and that it cannot suit the Eastern peoples. 
There have been despotisms and royalisms in Europe; and 
there have been constitutions and popular polities in Asia. 
The inordinate love of personal rule and regal pomp attributen 
to'the Oriental is a fable concocted by friendly-seeming Euro
peans in order to keep him where he is. He has a mind that can 
think and a heart that can feel as well as auy Occidental's. 
The principle that forms the heart of the democratic system 
is a principle that arises from universal human experience 
and is sustained by univeI'sal human psychology. The State 
being an organization based upon the conjoint will of the 
People, its powers arise out of their consent and support. 
Those poweL's must, therefore, be exercis~il in a manner agree
able to them,- that is. directed to ends determined by them 
and by agents amenp,ble to their control. This is the one 
universally applicable principle, however different be its 
local manifestations and symbols and nomenclatures. From 
the world's stock of machinery designed to embody thiR 
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principle, India and her St.ates are free to make their own 
selection and adapt them to their own special requirements. 

The essential clauses of half a dozen living monarchical 
constitutions of Europe are given in Appendix C. They furnish 
an object-lesson to our Princes. 

Not that Responsible Government should be set up all 
at once, complete ill every detail of power and attribute, is 
the demand now made. Those who ask for it realize that it 
cannot be introduced in its fullness all of a sudden like a 
scene on the stage, and that it requires measures of prepara
tion in order to be introduced well. But they are anxious 
that the ideal itself should not be left in doubt any longer. 
Let the Princes declare, openly and once for all, that Re
sponsible Government is the goal to be attained by their sub
jects and that it is to be attained in full form within a period 
not exceeding ] 5 years in any case. And let such a declara
tion be followed up by energetic preparatory measures. 

Let us hope there is still enough left of both patriotism 
and statesmanship in our Princes to enable them to see that 
in their readiness to sympathize with the aspirations of their 
People and to help them to attain Responsible Government 
with all possible speed and in all possible fullness, lies the one 
hope of strength and permanence for themselves as well as for 
their States. A recommendation towards this end conveyed 
to them by His Majesty by means of a Royal Proclamat.ion 
may well be expected to evol<e a ~enerous and enthusiastic 
response. 



CHAPTER IX. 
PREPARATORY PROVISIONS. 

SUBJECT to the one all-important condition that they are 
not to be in the nature of probationary tests or procrasti
natory deyices, hut should be measures of real preparation, 
the need for transitional arrangements was admitted at the 
very outset. They have to be under three heads :-

(i) ~teps towards Federation, 
(ii) Steps towards Responsible Government, and 

(iii) Interim Charge of Suzerainty. 
Steps tou'ards Federation. 

The Indian Statutory Commission have tried to seem 
anxious,-certainly they seem more anxions than the States 
Committee, -- "to make a beginning in the process which may 
one day lead to Indian Federation." They have been at 
pains to discover the means of "throwing across the gap the 
first strands which mav in time mark the line of a solid and 
enduring bridge ".1 "Organized consultation" is their for
mula. Ratisfying enough as this phrase sounds, we have 
only to look at the one specific proposal which is particularly 
the Commission's own to realize how totally illusory it is. 

The Commission's recommendations are three; and the 
first two of them are in the nature of an innocuous 
preliminary:--

First, we should like to see a serious and business-like eiTort 
now made to draw up a list of those "matters of common concern" 
which are so often referred to, but have seldom been defined.2 

No one will object to this. We would invite attention 
to pages gO;91 ante. 

Secondly, we Ilhould like to tee included in the Preamble to any 
new Government of India Act a recital which would put on record 
the desire to develop that clcser a~wciati(n letween the Indian 
States and British India wbich is the motive force behind all diR
cussions of an eventual Federal Union.~ 

This is but a feeble unuer-statement of what is imperative
ly necessary. The Preamble should declare in unequivocal 
language that a Federation based upon the principle of the 

1 Simon Report, Vol. II. I" 20(1. pal'. 2:17, 
2 Ibid .. p. 203. pal'. 23.), 
~ [bfd, 
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Ho,'ereignty of the People and comprising l'rovinces and ~tates 
alike in the manner outlined 'in the l\lontagu-Chelmsford 
Heport,i is the goal kept in view; and it should be so framed 
as to convey an invitation to the States to prepare themselves 
and join the federation. A" closer association" that takes 
no note of the People on one side, for one thing, and is pro
vided with no means of manifesting itself in action, for 
another, is 110thing but a mockery and a snare, 

And thirdly ...... stepi! should be taken now to devise the 
creation and setting up of a standing consultative body containing 
representatives both from British India and the Indian States, with 
powers of discussion and of reaching and recording deliberative 
rel:lUltH on topics falling within the list of mattprs of common concem . 
. • . . This Council for Greater India would consiRt of, say, 30 mem
bers, of which 10 would be representatives of the States. The 
majorit,y of the ~tates' representatives would be nominated by the 
Chamber of Princes; the Viceroy might complete the list by invi
tation, so as to provide for the representation of those Indian States 
whi~h do not fqrm part of the Chamber. On the side of British 
India, some of the members would be dra\vn from the Central Le
giRlature by the use of the tranllferable vote; others would be nomi
nated by the Viceroy. The Political Secretary would be a member 
ex officio. The Council would b/3 presided over by the Viceroy. 

The views formed hy the Council would be recorded in a Report, 
which would include the record of any dissenting minority, and 
this Heport should be furnished to the Central Legislature." 

The Simon Plan--Unacceptable. 

The objections to this proposal are many and senOllS. 
They are as follows :--

(1) We have observed already that fedenltion ill India 
should mean, among other things, the transformation of the 
present Paramountcy into the authority of a Central Govern
ment extending over States and Provinces alike. Any ar
rangement now made should mark the beginning of the dis
solution and absorption of Suzerainty as such. But the 
Simon proposal, in contradiction of this, takes for its basis 
the bifurcation of the functions of the Government of All
India as those belonging to the Governor-General of British 
India on the one side and those of the Viceroy for the States 
on the other, and thus seeks to further crystalli7.e Suzerainty 
as an ill soluble and immutable element.3 This, if anything, 
is the erecting of a permanent barrier against federation. 

1 Set' 1'. !!5 antI'. 
2 SHlHnI Report, Vol. II, pp. 203, 201. ~w;; and 206, pars. 23:>, 236 and 

237 • 
• Ibid., p. lOti, pal'. 221). AI,o Blltler llepJrl, p. l.? p,r. 10J. 
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(2) A body in composing which, and in regulating the 
working of which, the Viceroy is to have so large a hand as 
in the case 01 this Council for Greater Indial cannot hope ever 
to win the confidence either of the States or of British India. 
There is nO'way of escape for the Viceroy from the natural 
suspicion that his policy is to playoff one party against the 
other. The atmosphere of distrust thus certain to be gene
rated is not a condition that can either acquire for his office 
that character of constitutional non-partisanship which is 
proper t.o the headship of a responsibly governed State, or 
make for that sympathetic mutual attraction of the two entities 
which will Rerve as a preliminary to their predicted fusion. 

{3) Holding no position of consequence in the consti
tution, and invited to record opinions of which nobody will be 
bound to take any notice, the Greater India Council will have 
to depend upon the support of the Executive of the Govern
ment of India for any influence it may wisL. to exercise on the 
course of deliberations in the legislature of British India. It 
will, fpr this reason, have to make its views conformable to 
those held by the executive of British India; and this cannot 
but lead to its being stigmatized as a dummy in the game. 
Result: hardening of British India's prejudice against the 
States and growth of misunderstanding on all sides. 

(4) There is nothing in the plan to bring about a consti
tutional contact between the People of British India and the 
People of the States; and the People after a11- and not 
either the Viceroy or the Governor-General, or the Ruling 
Princes - are the parties who will ultimately have to work 
the federati,on. Any reasonable measure conceived as a pre
Ijminary to federation must offer some opportunity to the 
People on both sides to cultivate good understanding and 
liabits of fellowship. 

(5) Nor will the Greater India Council have an oppor
tunity of rendering any such appreciable service to either 
part of India as could bring home to it a sense of the advan
tages of a still nloser union. It is to be withollt power and 
without responsibility; and it could therefore have nothing 
to offer by way of a tempting Ioretaste of the benefits of 
federation. On the other hand, the sense of its futility and 

1 The name "Counl'il for Greater India", inaccurate 88 it obviou/!/y 
is if takE'n literally, looks ironical if meant to be ta.kE'n as a. figure of speech. 
'l'he Simon Commission perhaps thought that India. cares more for the I,omp 
of a phrase than for the llSl'fulness of a. reality. 
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impotence, as contrasted with the power and prestige of the 
legislature of British India, cannot but reuuce it soon to such 
a moribund condition as will not fail to provoke ridicule in 
quarters where it fails to provoke resentment. 

(6) The mORt fatal defect of all is that the plan fails 
to satisfy the condition which its own authors have laid down, 
namely-- that it should "make a beginning in the process" . 
.Ii'ar from initiating it as au actuality, on whatever small scale 
it may now be feasible, the Simon plan deliberately keeps over 
the question of actual federation for re-consideration and 
settlement "one day" in the unlimited future. Federation is 
now to he admitted as a remote possibility, but not assured as a 
near probability. British India and the States are to be set on 
roads parallel and not convergent; and they are not to move 
towards each other until Britain is pleased to permit them 
even though they themselves find such movement practicable. 
What India, in both parts, has been seeking is the freedom of 
initiative,-the freedom ofself-detennination, self-action and 
self-accomplishment. She prays for the withdrawal of the 
outside hand;. and of this withdrawal, any proposaillow made 
must hold out the first clear sign. There is none of it in the 
Simon scheme. It puts India in the posture of movement, 
but with footwear of lead. 

1. Alternative Steps towards F ederat£on. 

There is one idea, however, in that scheme which merits 
adoption; and it is that, as a preliminary to All-India federa
tion, the States may themselves be federalized through an 
organization of their own, better constructed and better armed 
with power than is the Chamber of Princes. But this should 
be without prejudice to, and indeed side by side with, other 
possible measures adopted towards the fuller amalgamation. 

The idea may be worked out in the following manner: 
(I) A definitive list of Indian Statesl properly so 

styled after an examination of the sovereign attributes they 
still possess, should be prepared: alld they should be classified 
under two heads as (A) individual units and (B) group units 
of federation. according to their area, population, revenue 
and other relevant circumstances. 

1 "It would improve nnd 8.o;sist future I't'latioll'l !)etween the Crown and 
tilt' States if a deflnit(> line could he drawn sepal'atlDl; ttl(> Rulers who en
joy fnll powers of internal administration from the others."-Monlagu-Chelms
ford Repo/", p. 193, par. 302. 
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(2) (i) The previous qualifications for admission 
into the federal constitution, in respect of progress of educa
tion, form of government and any other requisite, and (ii) the 
subsequent conditions of membership therein should be 
determined and laid down by a body duly authorized. 

(3) Under terms so laid down, the States may be invited 
to enter the federation. Such of them as are duly qualified 
(in the opinion of any agency duly appointed), and are willing 
to join, may be admitted immediately as members on a footing 
of equality with the Provinces of British India in all matters 
of a Schedule of "common concern" (p. 91 ante). 

If, during the period of transition, it is considered neces
sary that any matters of purely British Indian interest should 
also be entrusted to the Central Legislature, it is reasonable 
that the States' representatives should take no part in the 
discussion and voting on such matters. (See p. 92 ante.) 

(4) It is only for States that are unable to make up 
their minds to come in immediately that some machinery of 
consultation would be needed. It should serve to give them 
time to see how the new con!!titution works atld to prepare 
themselves for membership in· it. Its object should be to 
attract and persuade tIl em. 

(5) If it is found after the inauguration of the federal 
constitution that the total population of the States which 
have come into it is less than the total population of the States 
which remain outside, an institution (referred to as the 
Convention in this note) of such non-federalized States will 
be brought into existence as an auxiliary to the Central Legis
lature of the federal constitution. 

[This assumes that for the purpose of federation, the People of 
all the States together are to be counted as a single com
munity. Whether the proportion of that community outside 
the federation, to justify the existence of a separate institu
tion to speak in its behalf, should be fixed at more than a 
half, or less, is a point that will admit of further discussion. 
In any case, toe minimal line will have to be drawn somewhere 
so as to secure the automatic exit of the transitional erl'ation. 
The drawing of that line will be a comparatively simple 
affair if the population basis is aecepted. If, on the other 
hand, the mert' numbers of States Ilhould be the eritl'rion, 
they will have to be divided into three or four elasses accord
ing to size, population, income, status, l'te., and a dUIerent 
minimum will have to be fixed for l'ach class. Whichevl'r 
the guiding factor, soml' equitabll' way must be decidl'd 
upon to eDlmrl' that what is started as a temporary convenience 
does not convert itself into a pl'rpetuall'ncumbrance.] 
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(6) The COllvention will consist of as many members 
as should have been admitted into the Central Legislature 
if all the non-federalized States had duly joined the federation 
(i.e., representation will be in the same ratio to the population 
of such States). 

(7) The members of the Convention may be (i) 
Huling Princes, (ii) ministers, (iii) non-official citizens 
nominated by the Governments, or (iv) non-officials elected by 
the legislatures (or a combination of these),-each State 
or group of States appointing them according to its own 
constitution and other circumstances. 

(8) The Convention will choose its own President and 
frame its own rules of business; and all communications 
between this body and the Central Legislature will pass through 
the Governor-General. 

(9) When the Central Legislature has taken into con
sideration any measure relating to a scheduled subject of 
common concern (already referred to, page 91 ante), and 
before it reaches final decisions, the Governor-General will 
forward a copy of the measure to the Convention for an ex
pression of its opinion before a specified date. 

(10) To assist the Convention in its deliberations on 
such a mea,sure, the following members of the Central Legisla
ture will be deputed to take part in the discussions, but with
out voting: 

(1) The mf'mber proposing the measure, 
(2) The member seconding the measure, 
(3) The J~eader of the House, 
(4) The Leader of the Opposition, and 
(.':i) Two members selected from among the representa-

tives of the States already in the federation. 
The speaker of the Central Legislature may be empowered 
to nominate two additional members to represent any other 
groups or parti('s. 

(11) The conclusions reached by the Convention will 
be recorded in the form of amendments or propositions and 
forwarded through the Governor-General to the Central Le
gislature which will be bound to consider them before finally 
disposing of the measure. 

(12) When the Central Legislature takes such amend
ments or propositions into consideration, four members de
puted by the Convention will be present, with the right to 
participate in the discussions, but not to vote. 



(13) The decisions of the Central Legislature will be 
final. 

(14) When a non-federalized State is duly admitted into 
the federal constitution (under Clause 2 above), it wIll cease 
to be a member of the Convention. 

(15) When the total population of the llon-federalized 
States is found to have become less than a half of the total 
population of the States in the Definitive List (C1. 1 above), 
the COllvention will be regarded as functus officio; and the 
Central I.egislature will afterwards have power to devise mea
sures for bringing the remailling States within the federal 
constitution or dealing with them otherwise. 

(16) L'ntil such time, the polItICal relations of the non
federalized States and all their affairs not falling within the 
purview of the Convention will be managed by the Viceroy 
and Governor-General as under the existing constitution of 
the GoverIlment of India and subject to any further provi
sions that may be duly made (among these bAing the machi
nery for interim charge of Suzeraillty as proposed below). 

The writer ventures to submIt that such an arrangement 
would be free from defects of the kind seen in the Simon 
scheme, and would, besides, offer some distinct advantages to 
each of the parties concerned, while making the advent of 
fun federation automatic. 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyar who, to judge from his recent 
speeches and writings, seems to have appreciably modified 
his position with regard to the States as disclosed in his book, 
the Indian Constitutional Problems, offers an alternative 
scheme of transitional mpasures. It follows the lines indicated 
by Sir lVL Visvesvaraya in October 19]8, in the address he 
delivered to the Mysore Representative Assembly as its 
Dewan-President.! It is a less advantageous scheme than 
the one above outlined. But it is worth consideration a,s 
the admission of the possibility of a half-way house by a 
constitutional writer of authority. The scheme will be found 
in Appendix D. 

1 SIr M. Visvesvaraya suggested t.hat "Lhe States may. t,o beg-in with, 
he permit.ted to send t,heir representatives to the pt"Oposed CouncIl of State . 
•. , ....... Eventually. when responsible govf>1'Dment IS fully established, 
•......... the States may be allowed t,o send representat,ivE's to boUl the 
assemblies ....... , permitted to partiClpate III the di~cusRion of subjects 
of common interest onl) ."-17th October 1918, Addrpss to the ,VIYAore 
Representative Assembly. 
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II. Steps to'u:ards Respons1:ble Govern'ment. 
What is needed immediately is a public declaration by the 

Ruling Princes of their unqualified acceptance of the system 
of responsible government as the political goal for their sub
jects and an assurance from them that they would forthv.ith 
introduce and speedily develop the necessary administrative, 
educational, economic and constitutional reforms so as to 
ensure the attainment of that goal within a definite period of 
time. 

Such a compulsory time-table is one of the essential 
conditions of progress. in India, demoralized as she has been 
by generations of drift and dependence. The States, in 
particular, have so long been left'to move" at their own pace"l 
that, if they are not asked to submit to some rule of discipline, 
there can be no hope of their ever coming into line with the 
rest of India. 

The experien~e of the Provinces of British India shows 
that a period of about 10 years should ordinarily suffice to 
prepare a State for the new system of governance. The States 
are smaller in size than the Provinces, and are more free to 
pursue their own policy unhampered by extraneous influen~es ; 
so that 10 years shoul~ prove enough to them for preparatIOn, 
and 15 years ample. 

The refonus may proceed somewhat as follows: 

First Stage, 

The new ~egime will begin with: 
(1) A proclamation or rescript by the Ruling Prince; 

announcing the opening of the new regime; 
(2) The grant of freedom of speech and assocIation 

(including the freedom of the press) and 
other liberties essential to the exercise of 
citi~ensltip ; 

(3) The declaration of the supremacy of law and the 
independence of law courts; 

(4) The appointment of an Executive Council of 
Ministers, one of them being the Dewan or 
Premier,-- this Council having power to make 
laws after consulting the Representative 
Assembly: 

1 M.ll. Hepol't, p. lOS, par. 312. 
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(5) The institution of a Representative ASRembly 
wit.h at least a half of its members elected,. 
to meet not less than twice a. year and make 
representations on all scheduled matters which 
will include all proposed legislative measures; 

(6) The preparation of an annual budget of revenue 
and expenditure for the State, as separated 
from the Royal Civil List; 

(7) The publication of a weekly Gazette or bulletin 
in the principal vernacular, giving informa
tion on important gov-ernmental activities; 

(8) The introduction of a scheme of compulsory 
primary education; 

(9) The institution of a system of .Municipalities and 
Panchayets; and 

(10) The adoption of a programme of work for eCOl1O

mic development. 
This list is one of obviously elementary items; but the 

notorious fact is that most of them are a,bsent in most of the 
States. There can be really nothing recondit.e or formidable 
about drawing up or working out a scheme of progressive 
government. The difficulty is all in getting the Princes to 
make up their minds. 

Second Stage. 

At the end of five years, if they have been years of ener
getic and thoughtful work, the State should be able to see to 
the following :--

(I) The reduction of nominations to the Representa
tive Assembly to a qual'ter; 

(2) The.> grant to it of the power of (i) asking questions, 
(ii) passing resolutions, and (iii) considering 
the Budget; and 

(3) The selection by Government of one from among its 
members for inclusion in the Executive Council. 

The educational, economic and local self-government 
activities of the first stage would expand a.nd develop during 
the second. There would now be high schools and technical 
schools, banks and co-operative societies, and competitive 
tests for entry into the public service. 
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Third Stage. 
Three or five years more should open the third stage, 

of which the features would be :--
(J) The discontiuuance of nomination to the Repre

sentative Assembly, except perhaps for some 
very special reasons, sueh cases being limited 
to 5 per cent of the total membership. 

(2) The election of another member by the Assembly 
to the Executive Council (in addition to the 
one selected by the Government) ; 

(3) Voting OIl items of the Budget by the Assembly, 
powers of restoration being reserved to the 
Oovernment; and 

(4) Voting on legislative measures. 

Final Stage. 

Three years or four more would lead to the final stage 
which would find-

(1) the Representative Assembly having power to 
pa'3s the budget; 

(2) the Foxecutive Council composed entirely of mem
hers who lead the majority group of the 
Assembly; and 

(3) the Executive Council liable to be dismissed on 
defeat. in the Assembly on any important issue. 

This is full, or nearly full, responsible government. 
Alternat.ives may be provided as to methods of enforcing re
sponsibility on t.he ministers and removing them from office. 
There is much controversy going on on these problems even 
with reference to American and European constitutions. 
They are matters in which there is reasonable ground for 
variety of practice and experiment. The course for the 
Indian States will have to be indicated by general Indian 
experiencl' and t.he particular local circumstances of each 
Rt.at.e. But t.he question is really one of external form and 
method, not one of intrinsic principle. The principle is the 
same everywhere - that. the accredited representatives of 
citizens should have the power to lay down laws and policies 
and to choose and change the instruments for their execution. 

The Governor-General in Council, in exercise of the pre
sent prerogative of Suzerainty, may appoint a Commission to 
yisit t·lle States for making enquiries about the progress made 
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by them in the preparation for responsible government and 
to suggest proper, measures to them for accelerating the pro
gress. 

A Proclamation emanating from His Majesty to recommend 
the new principle of governance to his Indian Allies would 
clqthe the Viceroy ,and Governor-General with additional 
authority to take action as needed for ensuring progress. 

III. Interim Char.ge of Suzera'inty. 

It has been made plain that so far as the St.ates admitted 
into the federation 'are concerned, all the powers and functions 
of the Suzerain will have passed into the hands of the Central 
All-Indian Government. 

In regard to the States outside the federation, Suzerainty 
will be exercised by the Executive of the federal Central 
Government as the agent of the Government of His Majesty. 
in succession to the present Government of India. The 
Governor-General under the federal regime will, however, be ad
vised and assisted in the performance of his Suzerain duties 
(unlike the present Viceroy and Governor-General) by a body 
representative of the States concerned (as submitted on page 64 
ante). The Convention above suggested, or a special committee 
of it, may be such a body. All questions calling for inter
vention -whether of succession, or of minority, or of mal
administration, or 'of misconduet- will generally be referred 
to this body for opinion before action is decided upon. It 
will be competent to hold enquiries, to receive information, 
and to scrutinize the working of the Political Del'artment. 
In one word, this will be the agency to regulate intervention 
and to constitutionalize Suzerainty. And it will last so lon~ 
as there are non-federalized States to be looked after. 

It is an open question whether the attainment of full 
responsible government by a State should be' made. an abso
lute pre-requisite for its admission into the federation. It 
is argued that membership in the federation will itself serve as 
a stimulus to the democratization 'of the States that are now 
bureaucratic or autocratic. This reasoning is not without force. 
The impact of the democracy of British India cannot go lost 
upon even princely or ministerial minds in the federal legisla
ture; and that is bound to lead to the gradual transformation 
of the States; whereas this wholesome influence will not at 
fin b~ able to reach the Princes and Ministers if they are kept 
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out. This plea may be admitted subject to two conditions: 
(i) Their membership in the federation would be subject to 
their establishing responsible government within a given period: 
and (ii) until theIl, the Executive of the Centr'al Govern
ment would perform the Suzerain duties of superintendence, 
control and intervention in regard to them, like the present 
Oovernment of Inelia, under the ('ollstitutional advice, however. 
of an a~ency like the one above suggested. 

AN INTERIM NOTE. 

THE foregoing pages were at first intended mainly for 
submission to the members of the Round Table Conference. 
But by the time they could be set in type, the date of the open
ing of the Conference had come too near to let the tract have a 
fair chance of obtaining the desired attention. It then oc
curred to the writer that the tract might with advantage be 
brought up to date by the inclusion in it of a review of the 
proceediugs of the Conference. It has thus had to be held 
over for a while. 

I t would be useful, as a preliminary to the proposed re
view, to recall here the declared objects ot the Round Table 
Conference in so far as they concern the Indian States. In 
the course of his statement in the Gazette of India Extraurdi
nary dated the 31st of October, 192ft, His Excellency Lord 
Irwin, Viceroy and Governor-General of India, declared as 
follows :--

With these vil'ws (of the Indian Stat.utory Commission, on the 
dl'sirability of a Round Table Confl'rencl'), I understand that His 
Majesty's Government al'l' in romplete acrord ; for, while thl'Y will 
j!rently desire, when the tiIllf' comeH, to be abll' to deal with the ques
tion of British Indian politiral d('velopment under conditions the 
most fnvourable to its sU(lrl'ssful treatment, they are, with the Com
mission, deeply sensible of the importan('e of bringing under com
pl'ehensive reviell' the whole problem of the )'elatiuns of Briti,~h India 
Imd thtl Indiatl States. Indeed an adjustment of these interest.~, in 
tht'il' 1,iew, is ell~ential fol' the complete fllijilmfnt of what they consitlt,1' 
to be the undedying pltrl'l/Sl! (If British polif'!!. whatever may ht' the 
method for it" fnrtheranl't> which Parhanll'nt may decide t,o adopt, 

I am authorist'd on b~half of Hi~ Yajesty's Government t~ state 
cll'arly that, in thl'ir judgnll'nt, it is implicit .in ~he declaratIOn of 
191i that the n<ttural i.,snt' of India'lI con~tltut\Onal progJ'eI\8, as 
thl>re eontl'mvlatt'li. is tIll' attainment of Dominion Stat\ll~, 
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In the full realization of this policy, it is I"vidently import.ant 
that the Indian States should be afforded an opportunity of (indin!! 
their place; and even if we cannot at present exactly foresl'e on what 
lines this development may be shapl'd, it is from t>very point of view 
desirable that whatever cm be done should be done to ensure that 
action now taken is not inconsistent with the attainment of fohl" 
ultimate purpose which those, whether in Brithlh India or thl" 
States, who look forward to some unity of all India have in vil"w. 

His Majl"sty's Government consider that both these objectR
namely, that of finding the best approach to the British Indian Ridt> 
of the problem and, secondly, of ensuring that, in this proces8, tht> 
wider question of closer relations in t,he future between the two parts 
of Greater India is not overlooked,-can best be achieved hy the 
adoption of procedure such as the Commission has outlined . 

. . . . . . . . His Majesty's Government ........ propose to invitl" 
representatives of different parties and interests in Britisb India 
and representatives of the Indian Stat.es to mpet them ....... . 
for the purpose of a conferenre and discussion in rpgard bot.h t,o the 
British Indian and the All-Indian problems. 

It will be their earnest hope tha,t, by this means, it may sublle
quently prove possible on these grave issues to submit proposals to 
Parliament which may command a wide measure of general assent,. 
It is not necessary for me to say how greatly I trust that thp act.ion 
of His Majesty's Government may evoke response from and enliHt 
the concurrence of all 8ections of opi'nion i'n India. 

In the course of his address to the tenth annual session 
of the Chamber of Princes, on the 25th of February, 1930, His 
Excellency J ... ord Irwin observed as follows:-

As Your Highnesses are aware, it will be the duty of the Con
ference to consider the views and opinions of all who take part in 
it upon the future constitution of India ........ 1 hope that all im-
portant interest8 will there. be heard, and that from its discUSlIioDS and 
mutual interchange of views, the way will be paved for an agrct'
ment between the States and British India in meallures considered 
to be desirable for the further advance oj India flII a whole t(,wardll 
closer unity ......... It is scarcely necessary to emphasi1;e the fart 
that the importance of the Indian States in the body-politic of tht' 
country demands that any dpcisions with which thE.'y might bt' COD
cerned'should receive from them n, full measure of 8upport. 



CHAPTER X. 

Part [.--THE ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE AND AFTER. 

THE Viceroy's statement of October 31, 192!l, which 
first announced the plan of the Round Table Conference, 
seemed to the People of the States to hold out a promise of 
attention at last to their long-pending case. It was a case 
of which British Indian politicians had generally fought shy, 
fearing that their espousal of it may antagonize the Princes 
and complicate their own case. The interest taken by the 
Liberal Federation and even the Congress in the question of 
the future of the States' People was never more than luke
warm. The recognition, therefore, of the States as factors 
not to be ignored in the Indian problem by the British Govern
ment kindled hope and enthusiasm in the hearts of the States' 
People. But they were not allowed to keep it long. 

2. The language of the Viceregal statement gave no 
inkling of the Government's intention to keep the People of 
the States out of the solemnly-planned consultation and re
strict its benefit to the Princes. This intention was made clear 
in November 1929. It was pointed out at the time by workers 
in the People's cause that the problems to be discussed at 
the R. T. Conference were bound to involve at least three 
points which are of the most vital concern to the States' 
People, namely--

(i) Constitutional arrangements to ensure fair and 
equitable adjustments between the economic con
ditions and fiscal burdens of the people within the 
States and the laws and demands to be enforced 
on them from outside by the All-Indian Govern
ment. 

(ii) A constitutional agency to ensure the efficient per
formance of the duties of Suzerainty and to bring 
about its gradual withdrawal by rendering it su
perfluous, 8,nd 

(iii) The constitutional position of the Subjects of the 
States in relation to the new All-Indian Govern
ment, 

- and that the Princes could not be trusted to represent the 
interests and aspirations of the People faithfully and effec
tively in regard to any of these three points. The proceedings 

~ . 
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of the Round Table Conference serve only to prove how well 
founded their fear was. No one will consider it unjust in 
any degree to say that the achievements of the Conference 
have, so far, no consolation whatever to offer to the subjects 
of the States. 

3. In explaining the objects of the Conference, the 
Viceroy laid stress on three points (pp. 119-]20 ante) :-

(a) that every interest involved would be given its due 
share of consideration; 

(b) that a comprehensive review of the who'k problem would 
be made, with a view to the realization of the 
underlying purpose of British policy in India as a 
whole (including the States); and 

(c) that deliberations would be so conducted as to ensure 
for the conclusions the widest possible measure 
of agreement from every section of the Indian 
public, the States' Public not being excluded. 

It cannot be honestly claimed for the Conference that it 
has in any measure fulfilled the assurances thw!I held out so 
far as the People of the States are concerned. 

4. T t was plainly not to the ad vantage of the Princes 
to allow questions relating to what is due to their subjects 
to be brought within the. ambit of the Conference. The 
Indian Liberals, in their anxiety to return with some sort of a 
new Constitution, were too willing,-with the exception of 
Diwan Bahadur 1\1. Ramachandra Rao and perhaps one or two 
others,--to acquiesce in the manouvres of the Princes; and the 
British Imperialists at the Conference were not less eager, 
though from a different motive, to secure the co-operation of 
the Princes. This combination of three influential parties at 
the Round Table Conference has resulted in a complete ignor
ing of the Peoples' question. It is not to exaggerate the case 
to say that their position under the kind of constitution now 
sketched by the Conference will be more pitiable than it is at 
present,-unless of course it be that the present proposals are 
intended to be thoroughly revised and liberally supplemented 
hereafter so as to meet their particular claims and interests. 

5. The outstanding achievement of the Conference is, 
according to all parties, the general agreement arrived at as 
to the appropriateness of a federal constitution for this country. 
What is noteworthy in this is not so much the consent of the 
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Princes a'! the conversion of strong unitarists1 like the Riaht 
HOll 'ble V. S. Srinivasa Sastri. Whether the consent of the 
Princes is realiy a matter for popular satisfaction must depend 
upon what attitude they wlll adopt towards reform3 of the 
R. T. C. scheme to be proposed hereafter from the popular 
point of view. If, however, one may judge from what the 
Princes have so far said and done, one has every excuse for 
inferring that they "ere really anxioUl'I not to be left out in 
this general re-shuffling of powers and charges; and that 
they conld well have been sure of gaining something for them
selves at the R.T.C. if only they would let themselves be used 

1 'rhoRe \\ ho fear th .. t Fpderation mnp,t spell disruptIOn and loss uf inte
grity will notp the following oh~prvations of LORn BRYCE :---

"The best way of strengt.hcning, in the long run, the centripetal ten
clencieH hM been to give so much recognition and play to the centrifugal 
as may disarm them, anel may allow the causes which make for unity to 
op~rate quietly without exciting antagonism....... The aim of a well
framed constitution will pl'esumably be to give the maximum of scope to the 
centripetal and the minimum to the centrifugal forces........... TIle 
American (U. S.) const.itntion so ju<\1ciously estimated the eentril-'etal and 
cent.rifugal force" as they actually stood at the time when it was framed, 
fl'ankly rf'cognizing t.he latter and leaving frce play for them, and whlle 
throwing its own weight into t.he srale of the centripetal. doing thiS only 
AO far as not to provoke It ell1'1junctive reaction, that it succeed I'd in winning 
respect from the advocates both of States' Rights and of National Unity . 
....... . Its provisions df'fining t.he functions of the Central Govf'rnruent 
were expr,'ss(><i in such wide and plastic tl'rms as to bp susceptible of interpre
t.at.ion eit.ilPr in a more restrict eel or in a more liberal way, i.e., so as to allow 
either a leflR wide or a more wide scope of act.lon for the Central Government . 
••. •• . . . Now-a-days (1900) one hears in the United ~tates less about the 
ConRUtution than about thf' Flag. But that is partly because t.he Consti
tut.ion has done its work, and madE' the Flag thE' popular badge of a Unity 
which it t.ook neal-Iy a century to endear to the nation."-Sludte8 in Hi810ry 
and Jurisprudence, Yol. I, pp. 260, 291, 296 et 8eqq. 

ThE' following les~on from the experience of Gel'many may al"o be noted :
.. Th(> q\\Pstion naturally f'u!/:gest!'l it~elf why Germany, in the crltic-al 
situat.Jon in which she founfl hf'I'st'lf (after till' World-War of 1914-19), and 
confronted, as shC' wa". with the task of sf'ttmg hpr house in ordE'r on f'ntirC'ly 
frei'h lines. did not takl' the df'cisive step from federah-m to nnitarism, wldch 
sCE'med to offer the h(>8t guarantees of stability and. at the saIDP tillle, the 
greatest chan<,eR for t.he recovery of nationJl.\ strpngth. The main otstllcle 
t.o cOlllp\eto Gprnlan union had disnPPf'arerl, VIZ., what Bisnuuk 'mce de
scribe.l a9 a most ungodlv and unrighteous sV\im\le, the soverE'ignty of the 
(lerDlan Princes ....... . AIl this had heen changpd. and thl' prett'n.-ionR of 
Pl'inc(>s no lon!!:cr stood in t.he way of higher nat.ional interests. In the 
<'OliN', of centurie!l. allegiance t·o the local Rulin~ lJOuse had,to a certain extent, 
bN'1l cOllvpr\.ei into a local patriotism of a peculiarly narrow 01'<1(-1' •••••••• 

'1'hf' IIppE'r st.rnt-a of sociE'ty in Gl'rmnny haw' an e,,-entially national outlook, 
hilt. it i:l intermixE'd with I'trong monarchical Ipaning:<. The nu.ldle cla~ses. 
both \D the town and in the country, are tlce bnckhonf' of the movement 
for the pres(>l'vation of State-right... The fourth estnte alon .. cornbinc:s 
a pref('l't'ncl'l for t.hf' unital'ian Stat.e with loye of republican forms; but It 
,lid not prov!' "t.l'ong E'nough to l'arl'Y the day. So it ('arne about that !he 
Pl'f'u~~inn draft (i.e .. the dl'aft drawn up by Profe"lsor Hugo Preuss), winch 
rot·t'-shadow",l. though it did not actually inhodu('c;l, the uDltarian State, 
wa"l hl'ought. tn ~I'\ef l-y tilt' opposition of the Stat~s."-l>". HEINRICH 
OpPE~nEIMF.1t in The Cotl"llIulioll fJ/ the (icrm'PI R''Publip, Pltgf''! 1/1-17, 
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by the agents of Imperialism as an argument for beating down 
the national demand to any extent possible. And 80, to all 
appearances, has the event turned out to be. Far from the 
Princes having sacrificed or surrendered anything, they have 
succeeded in securing for themselves a place of unexpected and 
unprecedented importance in the All-Indian Polity. They were 
like a catalytic substance in the crucible of the Conference. 

6. Federation is without doubt a consummation 
to be welcomed by the States' People quite as much as by 
the Princes. But is the constitution contemplated by the 
R01md Table Conference a faithful embodiment of that principle 
or is it a delusive travesty of it ~ Will it be a People's feder
ation or a Princes' caucus? The term "federation" is 
still an elastic one, capable of being employed without objection 
to denote anyone of many different degrees or kinds of union 
among different elements. To judge of the particular plan of 
union outlined for us by the Round Table Conft'rence, it is 
essential that we should study its effective features and not 
rest contented that it is given the approved name. Is the blend
ing of the life of the States with that of British India going to be 
so wide and deep, and so free and harmonious, as to pro
duce satisfactory reactions on the future of both, separately 
as well as jointly 1 In order to be able to answer this queN
tion, let us look at the specific recommendations of the Rowld 
'fable Conference. 

7. These recommendations, in so far as they concern 
the States, may be summarized as follows (from Reports I 
and II of the Federal Structure Sub-Committee of the Round 
Table Conference, in its own words as far as possible)' :-

(i) Among the componf'nt elf'mflDts of the Federation should 
be .... " such Indian States or groups of States as may f'ntpr the 
Federation. Provision should be made for the subsequpnt entry 
from time to time of such further States or groups of States as 
agree to enter the Federation." (R. I par. 3, p.201.) 

(ii) The powers of the Federal Government will bp. derived 
" in part from the powers which the States will agree to concede to 
the Crown, to be placed at the disposal of the u('w Federation." 
(R. J par. 4, p. 201.) 

(iii) "The Federal Legislature should consist of two Cham
bers, each containing representatives of both British India and the 
States." (R. I par. 5, p. 201.) 

1 The referencE'S given are to the par~l\phl! and pages of the Parliamentary 
Dille ;Book containing the proceedings or the R. T. C., ('md. 3778 of 193J. 
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(iVj "Rome weightage must be given to the States in the Upper 
L'Jmmbnr. The distribution of seats all between the States and Bri
til!h India on strict population ratio would neither be defensible 
in theory nor desirable in practice." (R. II par. 28, p. 218.) 

(v) "In the Lower Chamber, the States do not claim, as they 
do in the Senate, equality of representation with British India; 
but hl'l'e also they claim some greater representation than they would 
obtain on a strict population ratio. The British Indian membl'rfl 
w('re not, ho\\ever, disposed t,o contemplate any other basis than 
that of population." (R. II par. 31, p. 219.) 

(vi) "Their Highnesses made it clear that, in tl1l'ir opinion, 
the method by which the States' Representatives should be chosen 
will he a matter for the States themllelves." (R. I par. 6, p. 201.) 

(vi'i) "The Rulers of the States in selecting their lepresenta
tives for the Upper ('hamber will ensure that they are persons of 
Himilar standing to those now qualified to be candidates for the 
Conncil of State." (R. II par. 26, p. 217.) 

(t.iii) "Enactments of the Federal Legislature ........ should 
have full force and effect throughout all units comprised in the 
Fcderation." (R. I par. 8, p. 202.l 

(ix) The subjects to be a!\signed to the Federal J~egislature are to 
be largely those all-Indian matters which now lie within the purview 
of the existing IJegislative assembly-i.e., all-Indian public utilitieH 
like Posts and Tel{'graphs, sources of revenue like Customs and Salt, 
communications including Railways and waterways, fiscal and 
financial policies as in the cases of Currency and Exchange. 
(Appendix to Report II p. 224.) 

(x) "The Indian States do not desire either to discuss or vote 
upon questions which concern British India alone, and are of opinion 
that these questions should be definitely excluded." (R. II par. 4, 
p. 210.) 

(xi) "Nor do the Indian States contemplate that any question 
01 paramountcy will come at nny time within the purview of the 
l.'edcral Government." (R. II par. 4, p. 210.) 

(x-ii) "The Governor-General shall be responsible (to the British 
Parliament as hitherto) for Defence and External Relations includ
ing relations with the Indian States outside the F'ederal sphl.'l'e." 
(R. II par. 11, p. 213.) 

(xii'i) "The Federal I.'xecutivc will, like the Legislature, be 
composed of representatives of both the States and British India." 
(R. II par. 36, p. 222.) 

(.riv) "The States desire, with the general assent of the sub
committee, that their representatives in the Legil>lature should play 
their part equally with their British Indian eolleagul.'s in expressing 
the dl'eision of the L{'gislature on any question which i~volve.s the 
I'xistenee of the Ministry, even if the matter which has glvl.'n rIse to 
tho question of confidence is one which primarily ail·l.'ets British 
India, only." (R. II par. 36, p. 222.) 
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8. All of which means-
(a) That the Princes, in combination with British Illliia 

in the organs of the FederalGoverument, are to get 
back from the hands of the existing Governor
General in Council those powers of external and 
internal Sovereignty pertaining to their States 
which, forming part of Suzerainty, are at present 
being exercised by him for the administration of 
matters which are common to all India, but not of 
either extra-Indian or intra-State concern; and 

(b) That the remaining powers of Suzerainty or Para
mountcy- i.e., those connected with either Imperial 
interests on the one hand or the internal well-being 
of the States on the other -- are to continue styled 
as such, to be exercised separately by the Viceroy 
or some other agent of the British Crown or 
King in Parliament, without any reference to India's 
Federal Government as such. 

This arrangement leaves the People of the States just where 
they have all along been --i.e., nowhere in the Constitution. 

9. It has been made plain in the earlier parts of this 
tract (e.g., p. 11) that any additions made to the powers of the 
Princes are not necessarily a gain to their subjects; that the 
interests of the Princes and those of their subjects are far from 
being identical with eaeh other; and that the very presence 
of the Paramount Power between them as an arbiter desired 
by both is a proot~of this fact, while its hitherto-pursued 
policies are serving ~)llly to perpetuate that fact (p. 64). This 
position has not been made better for the People in any re
spect or in any degree by the present proposals of the Round 
Table Conference. 

Let us examine how they answer the three crucial ques
tions set forth above (in par. 2)-

(i) Fiscal and Economic Equity. 
10. The People of the States are at present subject to 

two different classes of taxes: one levied by their own Durbar 
and the other by the All-Indian Government. Since their 
tax-paying capacity is not unlimited 01' such as can be 

. expanded at will, it is an elementary requirement of justice 
that the burdens to be imposed upon them by either of the 
two separate authorities should be determined with the closest 

- possible reference to the nature of the burdens to be imposed 
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by the other. If, as under the proposed constitution, the 
Ii'ederal J~egislature passes a measure enhancing levies or 
imposts under any head, there must be a way for the People 
of the States 80 to re-order their own internal public finances 
that they may thereby secure a corresponding measure of 
reduction in their local demands. If the federal constitution 
cannot open to them such a way of ensuring an equitable cor
relation between the two systems of taxation, it is bound to 
prove an engine of tyrannical oppression in their case. It 
may be argued that the Princes are not interested in seeing 
additions made to the external burdens of their subjects and 
that they would be unsparing in their efforts to keep the level 
of all-Indian taxation as low as possible. Even if \\e accept 
this, the question would stand as before all the same. All
Indian need may be clamant, or British Indian opinion in
sistent; and the Princes and their nominees in the Federal 
Legislature may ultimately have to submit 01' take a defeat. 
When this happens, the next way to help the subjects would 
be to reform the internal financial arrangements of the State 
and give them relief in local taxation. Does the new consti
tution hold out a guarantee that the Princes will adopt this 
course 1 If it does not, as indeed it does not, it must be re
jected as a potential agent of inequity. towards a consider
able part of the population on which it seeks to.impose itself. 
To he really equitable and just, the coming constitution 
should see to it that the People of the States are armed with 
e1Iective means to redress their fiscal and economic condi
tions in those respects in which they are affected by the acts 
of the Federal Legislature created by it. 

(ii) Paramountcy and Federation Incompat'ible. 

11. A federation that seeks to bring about the fullest 
degree of interfusion that can possibly be attained among its 
members cannot tolerate the irritating presence of an extra
neous element within its body. Nor is the full stature of a 
truly self-governing and therefore truly independent Domi
nion possible under the over-hanging shadow of an ext{)rnal 
Suzerain. If Britain must for ever remain to play the police
man over the States, how can India hope to become the absolute 
and unquestioned mistress of her household at any time? The 
Round Table Conference proposals contain no provision to 
secure the exit of Suzerainty,- a gradual exit let it be, but a 
sure one,-by the substitution of other agencies to. perform 
the functions which it is supposed to be now perfornung. On 



the other hand,the Round Table Conference has clearly accept
ed the reiterated contention of the Princes, that Paramountcy 
must be left untouched, as something separate and sacrosanct 
and irreplaceable. If the removal of this long-fixed wedge 
from the body politic of India is not secured in some way 
by the new constitution, that constitution will have utterly 
failed in what ought to be one of its most cherished objects, 
namely- building llP the integrity of India. And it will, on 
the oth~r hand, have left openings for the insinuation of other 
finer and deeper-splitting wedges under the guise of safeguaId
ing action for which provision is made by the reservation of 
powers and funds to the Governor-General (R. 1I pars. 11 
and 14, pp. 213-14). This reservation has, no doubt, been 
described as an arrangement meant for the period of transition. 
But if that is really so, it is only fit and fair that the consti
tution should give some indication of how and when the 
transition is to come to an end . 

. 12. There is another defect not less grave. Is the ex
ercise of the powers of Suzerainty going to be any tIle less 
unconstitutional under the proposed regime than at present 1 
There is no suggestion of any such improvement. The 
Governor-General is left to be as arbitrary and capricious as 
before in the performance of his offices of supervision and 
co:r;rection in l'egard to the internal afl"airs of the States. The 
work of his Political Department will be constitutionally as 
inaccessible as ever to scrutiny and guidance by public opi
nion; and what is more, the fact that the Ruling Princes and 
their nominees will: be factors of consequence in the Federal 
Legislature, and perhaps even in the Federal Executive as 
well, is bound to make the Political Department tender and 
lenient towards the Princes as against their subjects. 

13. Under the terms of paragraphs 9 and 12 of the 
Second,Report (pp. 212-13), it seems possible that one or more 
members of the Governor-General's Council of l.finisters may 
also be taken by him as advisers in the Reserved Departments. 
In such a case,- i.e., if a Minister happens to be holding also the 
Political or Paramountcy portfolio,-his position and that of 
his colleagues in the Cabinet is not unlikely to become ex
posed to the intimidatory attentions of the Princes and their 
nOIninees in the Legi.slature (R. II par. 36, p. 222) who would 
have a hand in deciding the fate of the Federal Ministry. The 
performance of the functions of Suzerainty will thus become all 
the more complicated and inefficient under the new proposals. 
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(iii) Federal Citizenship for the States' People. 

H. What will be the status of the subiects of the States 
in the eye of the Federal Government 1 'Vill they be aliens 
or will they be citizens entitled to equal treatment 1 

Among the R. T. Conference proposals, one (R. J par. 
10, p. 202 and n. II par. 39, p. 223) is that in certain all-Indian 
subjects, the Federal Legislature may make itself responsible 
for policy and legislation while the State authorities may take 
charge of the administration thereof. In such a case, if the 
administration by the State agency is unsatisfactory, has the 
subject aggrieved any remedy in a Federal Court or elsewhere? 
And will the Federal Legislature be competent to call the 
State authorities to account in such a matter? These are 
questions left without answers in the Round Table Conference 
scheme. 

15. In a note presented to the members of the Round 
Table Conference, Sir Mirza X Ismail, Dewan of Mysore, 
had suggested that" there should be a declaration of funda
mental rights," presumably for the benefit of the subjects 
of not British India alone. But when Diwan Bahadur 1\:1. 
Ramachandra Rao raised this question specifically on behalf 
of the States' People, the Rulers of Bhopal, Kashmir and 
Bikaner protested with a challenging degree of vehemence 
that all fundamental rights have already been conceded by 
them to their subjects and that there can be no more that 
they should want. It is curious that the Butler Committee 
should have no word to offer in corroboration of this virtuous 
claim of the Princes and that it should, on the contrary, have 
contemplated the possibility of a popular demand for change in 
the existing system of government in the States. The point at 
issue is obviously one of fact and not one of theory or opinion; 
and since it has been definitely brought into doubt, the Princes 
should be quite willing to let the matter be investigated and 
reported upon by a disinterested body. If the British Parlia
ment is anxious to do justice in this matter, it cannot do less 
than depute a committee to visit the States and find out if 
the facts with regard to the rights of citizenship there are as 
the Princes have protested. 

16. But two points are irresistible in the meanwhile: 
Firstly, if rights and liberties are already there, firmly estab
lished and fully enjoyed, why should they no~ as well be 
registered in the constitution? Secondly, what IS the ~se of 
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a declaration of rights if there is not to be an independent 
and trustworthy' court of law to uphold these rights whenever 
they are seen to be in danger 1 It is idle to pretend that the 
indigenous courts of the States are sufficient for this purpose. 
In the first place, the circumstances of office and the condi
tions of service in Indian States are at present not such as 
can be taken to guarantee fearlessness and impartiality on the 
part of their judges as against the Durbar and its favourites. 
For a proof of this, one has only to go into a State and enquire 
by whom and on what considerations judges are appointed 
and promoted and kept on in service. Secondly, if the High 
Courts of British India, presided over by judges of great abi
lity and experience and working in an atmosphere of more 
alert and better informed public opinion, should be placed 
under the appellate authority of a Federal Court, why should 
the Subjects of the States be content to take the dispensa
tions of their local tribunals as final? 

17. The Round Table Conference has accepted the 
"Federal Court" as an "essential element" of the constitu
tion (p. 417); but owing to "lack of time" (p. 9), it could not 
discuss the questions of the jurisdiction and the constitution 
of such a Court. When this subject was brought before the 
Conference, Mr. J ayakar suggested the desirability of consider
ing "whether it is possible to link up the Supreme Court 
with. the judicial systems of Their Highnesses". No comment 
is reported to have been made oil this parenthetical sugges
tion by any States' Delegate there. But His Highness the 
Maharaja of BikaIier is reported to have since then expressed 
himself as in total opposition to it. If this view prevails and 
the People onhe States are denied access to what must be the 
ultimate sheet-anchor to the liberties of citizenship, a decla
ration of .. rights,--be it ever so loud,--can be taken as no 
better, than cant and camouflage. 

18. Is the Federation to form one homogeneous community 
or is jt to be made up of two different political races or 
castes,-one of citizens and another of outcasts? If it is 
to be the latter, such a federation can hardly expect to be 
blessed as an instrument for justice and beneficence. 

19. It is thus seen that t~ three questions of (1) secur
ing constitutional government within the States, (2) arranging 
for the dissolution of Paramountcy, and (3) equalising 
the status of the People of the States to that of the 
People of British India, are all integral to the federal problem, 
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and that they 'cannot be set aside without the infliction of in
tolerable deformities on any All-Indian constitution. It is 
also seen that under evelY head, the Princes have managed 
at the R.T.C. to win all for their own hands and none for 
'their subjects. 

20. In addition to these defects in the Round Table 
Conference proposals, as seen from the point of view of the 
States' People, is the fa c t, as seen from the view-point of 
British India, that the necessity to include the Princes, with 
all their special claims and reservations, has been made an 
excuse for narrowing the field of jurisdiction of the Federal 
Government and truncating its stature. 

21. The R. T. C. stage was indeed dominated by the 
Princes,~ by those of Bikaner and Bhopal in particular. 
I t shook with the echoes of their compliments and congratu~ 
lations and hymns and hallelujahs. If one were prosaic 
enough to look for the dl'finite points of all that generous 
outflow of rhetoric and rhapsody, one has not more than 
this to note down :-that it was meant (1) to express 
loyalty to Britain and good-will to British India, (2) to em
phasize the treaty rights and internal autonomy of the States, 
and (3) finally to warn everybody off the inconvenient sub
jects of Paramountcy and the fate of the States' People. 
When Diwan Bahadur ~I. Ramachandra Rao suggested that 
the Rulers of the States may permit some kind of popular 
representation to their subjects in the Federal Legislature, 
His Highness the Maharaja of Bikaner said :-

I would !lay that these are matters on which public opinion in 
our States 'Will necessarily exercise a great dt'al of influence and these 
are mattl'rs which we shall naturally settle in accordance with the 
gl'Dl'ral views pl't'vailing in our States and accordingly the matter 
will be adjusted beheen our Governnlt'nts and ourselves. (P 289.) 

22. This is the farthest distance that any Prince at the 
Round Table Conference has gone in owning the importance 
of public opinion 'within the States. But how far is public 
opinion in the States free to express itself? What are the 
means of expression available to it? What are the forces 
at work to distract or misdirect it? And what is the extent 
to which the Durbar will accept public opinion (such as it 
may be) to be decisive and binding upon itself? The simple 
truth is that His Highness of Bikaner was speak-ing the lan
guage of polite prevarication. Here is some more of it, from 
a speech delivered at Bikaner on February 9, 1931 :-
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The relations of the Indian States and t.hl'ir subjects were nalll
I'ally the concern of the Rulers' Governments and the peollie of the 
States. We shall know how and '\\hen to adjUl:!t our systems to 
any changing conditions. But we will do it in our own time and our 
own way, free from all external interference. 

23. His Highness of Bhopal was more frauk at the Con
ference :-

We have been, in some sort, the step-children of the Govern
ment of India; we have becn isolated from the tide of progrcss ; 
we have been barred in backwaters, away from the main stream of 
economic and political development ........ Our own people art. not 
as yet fitted in all directions to hold their own with the people of Bri
tish India. We think that some allowance must be made lor them 
if they are not to start in the friendly competition of service to our 
motherland under a crippling handicap. _ ...... Advantage should 
not be taken of the fact that we are comparatively undeveloped and 
under-populated. (P. 239.) 

24. In saying this, it is surprising that His Highness 
of Bhopal could not see what a self-convicting confession of 
failure he was making. His is plainly the most unanswer
able indictment of the existing system of government in the 
States and the most conclusive plea for radical reforms both 
within and without. Considering the effusive enthusiasm 
with which these and other Princes supported the cause of 
responsible self-government in British India, while carefully 
making reservations against their own subjects, one cannot 
help putting them alongside of Lowell's "Pious Editor" :---

I du believe in Freedom's cause, 
Ez fur away ez Payris is ; 

I love to see ,he:.; stick her claws 
In them, in~arnal Phayrisees; 

It's wal enough agin a king 
To dror resolves an' triggers,

But libbaty's a kind 0' thing 
,:,rhet don't agree with niggers. 

25. The one word of wisdom as well as of sympathy 
heard at:the Round Table Conference in support of the People's 
cause was uttered-may we not say, as should have surely 
been expected-by the Dewan of .Mysore. Sir Mirza said :-

On the side of the States, there may be a feeling that by join
ing the Federation they are exposing themselves to the full force 
of the democratic surge in the lest of India. One is reminded of 
King Canute's elaborate rebuke to his courtiers. I do not believe 
that democratic sentiment would in any event stop short at th~ 
boundaries of the States. The wisest course is to recognize and 
understand the new forces and adjust ourselves to them. Like 
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all great forccA, they can be wiAely dir'cctcd and controlled if pm
perly understood. 'rhey cannot b(' successfully d('alt with by imi
tating the ostrich. (P. 481.) 

Such an adjustment remains to be made; and it is for the 
future sessions of the London Conference to make it. 

26. The participation of the Congress in the Conference 
ought to prove a distinct help there to the cause of the States' 
People. Mahatma Gandhi has in this connection addressed 
to the Princes an appeal which, while not lacking in candour, 
is characteristically charged with a moving concern for the 
larger and more permanent good. If the Princes will accept 
the counsel of this illustrious friend, and will be pleased to 
take some popular representatives of the States to sit beside 
- or even behind -- themselves at the Round Table Conference, 
it should not be difficult so to modify the present proposals 
of the Round Table Conference, without injury to any of their 
essential points, and so to shape the further details of the con
stitution that is to be, that the Princes as well as the People 
of the States should be happy to accept and work it, to their 
own lasting benefit and the glory of India. 

27. Nothing can be easier than to magnify the difficulties 
of the Indian problem. And so long as Britain shows her
self to be willing to wait and waver in the presence of difficul
ties, there will be no dearth of parties to make them. But if 
she would be true to what, in I.ord Irwin's phrase, must be 
termed her "underlying purpose", she should take care to 
let no particular group or class assume the importance that 
properly belongs to th<:- Nation. That purpose, as progres
sively interpreted by Burke and Bright and Morley and :Mon
tagu, is nothing less than the liberation of tIle entire People 
of this sub-continent.. For the fulfilling of this purpose, 
Suzerainty,-- contrary to heiug th(' instrument of self-aggran
dizement thnt it hitherto has not seldom appeared to be,
can prove an invaluable and indeed indispensable accessary. 

28. Suz('minty has riRen, like a spiral stair-case, in inevit
able-looking coils growing on(' upon another. Steps that rose 
in resolves of non-intervention had to turn towards calls for 
intervention, only to bend towards non-intervention again 
find then to curve up into intervention once more. Alliances 
born of trade necessity, military engagements following there
upon, the habit of dependence growing among States so be
friended, and the ill consequenc('s of inefficiency accompany
ing such depend('nce. the resulting duty of setting right the 
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tottering neighbours, and the need of keeping them steady 
in ways of loyalty and discipline-such have been the steps 
of the winding ascent, all unsonght, unpleasing, but ines
capable withal according to the historians of the Empire. 
But if we see England's self-interest at the foot of the newel, 
we also can see that, from the top of it, she is able to obtain 
a Pisgah prospect of what her best accomplishment should 
yet be. It is from there that she can view India as what, with 
the approval of the world's opinion, India is aspiring to become. 
Without -Suzerainty, England should have been 'without the 
means of bringing the States into the new order of things. A 
li'ederation of India for Dominion independence, then, is the 
supreme moral purpose and culmination of Suzerainty. 

29. Professor Westlake and Sir William Lee-Warner fought 
a purposeless duel twenty years ago in the pages of the Law 
Quarterly Review1 over the question of the exact speeips of law 
which could properly take the Indian States for its subjects, 
-the first authority assigning them to the domain of Consti
tutional Law and the second claiming for them the protection 
of International Law. The controversy would be all the 
more gratuitous to-day when Federation and Dominion Status 
have come to be accepted as the basic ideas of Indian politics. 
Sir Frederick Pollock spoke with judicial accuracy and fairness, 
as became the editor of the journal, when he wound up the 
debate with the observation that" the residual fact seems to 
be that the relations of the Government of India and the 
Native States are governed by a body of convention and usage 
not quite like anything else in the world, but such that in 
cases of doubtful interpretation, the analogy of Internationa.l 
Law may often be found useful and persuasive." If the pub
lic declarations of statesmen may be believed, the spirit of 
internationalism has made a great headway in our world dur
ing recent,. years; and accordingly the law to govern the 
Indian States hereafter should be the constitution and the law 
set up' or accepted by the United Peoples of all India. 

30. England's policy towards the States has been a product 
of slow and painful evolution. Amidst the cares and anxieties 
of building up an Empire·- between putting down possible 
.1'ebels and getting the population to hug its subjection, between 
exhibitions of power on one side and displays of benevolence 

1 Vol. XXVI, No. civ, October ]910, p. 315 and Vol. XXVII, No. C'-, 

!fallual'r Itlll, p. 85. 
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on the other - she could find little leisure to think and fornlU
Jate a conRistent and systematic policy for the States. Each 
occasion was tackled as it arose; and the result for us is a 
body ot principles and precedents which are neither always 
coherent nor sufficient to answer the questions arising in our 
time. Legislation, such of it as there is, has followed in the 
wake of political policy and not led it. The treaties are 
outline sketches of provisional policies, rather than exhaustive 
registers of immutable settlements. So that, the way is now 
dear for a new formulation of policy; and it is also clear that the 
times call for one. The sttmmum bonum of that policy should 
be the creation of a reople's Illdia,-an India neither dis
turbed by internal autocracies nor dwarfed by ari external 
~uzerainty. 

Part n.-SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION. 

THE measures ill which this policy should find embodiment 
have been setout at length, so far as the States are concerned, 
in chapters VIP and IX of this tract. The more important 
among them may be summarized as follows:-

THE NEW ACT. 

(1) The new Act of Parliament must make it clear that 
India is to become a Federation of States and PI'ovinces, en
joying the status of a Dominion, the powers of the Federal 
Government being derived from the united Peoples of both 
parts of the counhT~ and exercised on their behalf according 
to the Constitution. 3 (Pp. 87 and 109 ante.) 

(2) If there are any States which prefer not to join the 
Ft>deration at once, there must be provision to admit such 
ones later on when they choose to join. (Pp. 89 and 112 ante.) 

(3) The new Act should make it clear that the Federal 
Governnwnt shall in all circumst.ances be bound to preserve and 
respect the territorial and political integrity of the States, 

\ Tn t,ho M"morandnm printed on page 87 el seqq., the words Federal 
ond C.>nhal al'l' sotnetmlE'S Ul'l'd as interchangeable. e.g •• in paragraph .. 7. 
12. 1 i, 27 lind as. The term Ct'nhal is there t() be taken to mean all-Indian. 
and not I'xeiusivciy Bl'itish-Indlan. 

2 Art. 2 of the I1'ish Frt'l' stat~ Con~titlltion. 
• ('ont~ntions a. .. t{l soverl'ign pm"" .. !! being inherent ~ the Staws ancl 

tht'l'e bemg st.iIl 1\ rt'"idullm left in them are rol)bed of all prlV'ticaI signifi
('nnee by Ule I''>tat.h!lhed fact that the British Govl'rIlIDent holds. unde~ the 
nHllle of RU71'1:a.inty. pOW~I'S corre"pondin~. in nature an.l ,-:x~nt,. ~ the I'Mi
~lInry pOWI'I'S It pOl'\sesse" m I'I'Spt'.'t of th," ~Jrovmcl'g of Brlhsh Indl!l' 'J.'he 
1Q111'rt'nt may he th('J'1' ; but it has twen .. terIilzt'd and obscured by the mtpl'nal, 



whether they be within the Federation or outside, the rights 
and privileges of their Ruling Princes, and their internal 
autonomy. (Pp.6I, 90, 94 ante.) 

STATES WITHIN THE FEDERATION. 

. (4) The new Constitution may provide for the setting 
up of an agency to determine the conditions for the admission 
and continuance of a State as a member of the Federation, 
and to judge whether those conditions are satisfied hv the State 
that seeks membership. (Pp. 111, 112 ante.) . 

Suzerainty. 

(5) Suzerainty or Paramountcy will gradually become 
assimilated into lfederal Dominion Sovereignty. The rights and 
powers as well as the obligations and responsibilities which arise 
from treaties, sannads, understandings and usages, and are 
comprised in Suzerainty, may be exhaustively classified under 
the following heads :--

(1) External Sovereignty: 
(a) Imperial matters; 
(b) All-Indian matters. 

(2) Internal Super-Sovereignty. 
(c) Personal and Dynastic; 
(d) Supervisory and Remedial. 

(3) Special Relations. 
These elements of Suzerainty may be suitablyaccommo

dated and implemented in the federal constitution as shown 
in paragraphs 7,8,10,11,17 and 18 below, 80 that there will 
remain thereafter no question pertaining to Suzerainty or 
Paramountcy to be solved separately. 

(6) But until this takes place, Suzerainty must be made 
efficient in the discharge of its fiduciary responRibilities. It is 
no good to the States that the Suzerain Elhould restore any of 
his powers to the very parties whom those powers are meant 
to check and keep in order. 

(7) That part of Suzeraint.y which consists of External 
Sovereignty in regard to extra-Indian or Imperial affairs will 
remain with the Imperial Government, merged in the extra
ordinary jurisdiction which, as in the case of the other 
Dominions, it may be alloweii to exercise over India asa whole, 
according to the decisions of organizations like t.he Imperial 

. Conference. (P. 82 ante.) 
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(8) That part of Suzerainty which conl"ists of External 
Sovereignty in all-Indian matters -811Ch as Defence, External 
Relations, Fiscal and Economic Policies, Public Services 
etc.,-I'hall be vested in the Federal Government; and the 
subjects of the States will be governed by the Federal 
authorities in all such mattera. (Pp. 87, 88, 90 ante.) 

(~) As agreed to by thp, Round Tahle Conference, the Gov
ernments of Btates. as of Provillces, may act as the agents of 
"he Federal Government in the administration of such matters; 
but powers of direction, inspection and control will vest in the 
latter Uovernment. 

(10) That part of Suzerainty which, as Internal Super
Sovereignty, deals with the personal and dynastic rights and 
privileges of Ruling Princes such as the right of succession, 
titles and salutes, regency, guardianship etc., will continue to 
be vested in the Viceroy as representing the British Crown, 
An authoritative body appointed by His ~VIajesty's Government 
may codify existing practices and understandings in these 
matters and frame a set of rules on that basis, uniform as far as 
possible, for application to all States. Disputes under this head 
will be decided finally by the Viceroy and Governor-General, 
until the Prince agrees to have these subjects ,transferred to 
the Federal authorities or to the Constitutional authorities of 
tIlC State itself. (Pp, 12-7 and 90-17 ante.) 

Oonstitution al GOVfrl1ment. 

(11) The remaining part of Internal Super-So'vere,ignty, 
which is cOlwerned with arresting misrule, correcting abuses, 
suppressing disorders and promoting good government in the 
States, will be rendel'edjunctus officio in the following manner:-

(12) His Majesty's:Ministers wi1l secure a gracious Procla
mation from His Majesty to the Ruling Princes of India an
nouncing that it is His Majesty's desire to see Constitutional 
Oovernment grow up in the States, so that occasions for the 
exercise of the Suzerain power of intervention may no lor.~er 
arise, and that His :\iajesty accordingly directs the Viceroy and 
Oovernor-General to render all necessary guidance and help 
to the Princes towards that end. (Pp. 13, 107, 118 ante.) 

(13) The Federal Constitution will also contain a pro
vision to the efrect that, within a prescribed time-limit, all the 
constituent Stat.es are to have established an approved form 
of responflihle gov('mment within their States, (P. 119 ante.) 

10 r 
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(14) The Princes will make a public declaration of re
sponsible government as the goal for t.heir subjects, to be 
attained in its fulness within 10 years if not earlier, and will 
undertake immediately to introduce administrativ(', educational 
and economic improvements necessary to~ards it. They will 
likewise announce the grant of all rights and libertieR 
necessary to active citizenship. (Pp. 92. 115 ante.) 

(15) The essentials of responsible government for an 
Indian State have been set forth on page 92 ante. 

(16) As a safeguard against any possible risk under the 
new constitution, the powers of vetoing and of initiating 
action in certain defined emergencies may be reserved to the 
Ruling Prince. 

(17) When responsible government is fully develop
ed in a State and it has joined the Federation, all the respon
.sibilities of internal Suzerainty in regard to it - i.e., those con
nected with the maintenance of peace, order and good govern
ment, will have become vested in the Federal Government, as 
with regard to'the Provinces. 

(18) Any special matters, which relate to an individual 
State and not to the entire body of States and are of no aU
Indian interest, and which arise out of any existing contract~ or 
understandings with the present Government of India--e .. g., in 
regard to sea-ports, customs, salt, opium etc.,---may be dealt 
with in new treaties or conventions made individually with the 
Federal Government, such treaties too being uniform in 
principle and phrasing as far as possible. 

Representation in Federal Government. 

(19) The States will be equitably represented in all the 
organs of ,the Federal Government, both legislative and 
administrative, as recommended by the Round Table 
Confere~ce. (Pp. 89, 90, 91 [par. 19] & 92 [par. 20] ante.) 

(20} Representatives of the States in the Lower House 
of the Federal Legislature shall be citizens of the States re
turned by direct popular election on the same basis as in the 
Provinces. 1 (P. 89 ante.) 

1 In thi'l connexion, the following remarks of the Right Hon. EARL WIN. 
TERTON, P.C., M.P., are of intereRt:-

.. On!! difliculty iq undouhtedly presented he1'l' (with regard to the ('om
position of the Federal LelPslature). The Briti'!!h-Indian l!pmUt'rR would 
speak on hehalf of Provinces having almost corupll'te autonomv, and elected 
iR- lUOlSt cILses •.•••••• In the case of the Members from the Shtes, 011 tbe 
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(21) Representatives of the States in the V pper House 
will, in the early stages, be persons either deputed by the con
stitutional bodies of the Rtates or nominated by their Govern
ments accorrling to the special circumstances of each State. 
(I'. 89 ante.}) 

JUdicial and Ecunomic Machinrry. 

(22) The composition and powers of the Federal 
~l1preme Court are shown on page 94 ante, paragraphs 29-32. 

The j urisdict ion of the federa.l courts will be confined 
to the administration of federal laws. The Supreme Court, 
however, may be empowered to act as an apl'ellate authority 
in regard to the internal or local laws of a State in case the 
Htate- desires it or agrees to it. 

(23) The Governments and subjects of the States in 
the }i'ederation will be amenable to the jurisdiction of the 
Federal Courts in the same manner as the Governments and 
sllhjects of the Provinces. 

('21-) The fundamental rightR and liberties of citizenship 
and all matters essential to good government in t.he States, 
as those in the Provinces, will be placed by the constitution 
among federal responsibilities and not tabooed as affairs of 
domestic concern. 

(25) Subjects of the States in the Federation will be 
citizens of the Dominion of India equally with the subjects 
of Provinces, throughout the federal territories. All Federal 
laws and authorities will apply equally in both cases. (P. 90.) 

(26) The Federal Government will secure to the sub
jects of States all protection and facilitieR for trade, travel 
and intercourse with foreign countries in the same manner 
as to the subjects of Provinces. (P. 96.) 

(27) Subjects of States will be entitled to an equitable 
share in all the privileges and benefits of Federal citizenship 

('on!t'ary, at ftl'Rt, at a{lY rate, they would have to be selE'cted or nominated 
l.y the Ruler ...•.... That iq at IE'llSt true or the majol'ii y of States, though 
in til<' casp of SOUle of the most advanced, ~\lch as My&orc, it mi!?;ht be 
pos~lblo to al'rang" fpr indir('ct plpt'tion ....•... This difficulty i.'1 not insur
fllountahlfl if Hie Prince", as n. wholp, frankly rC'flhze the neE'1i for a gradnal 
npl'l'oach tnwal'.ls intE'l'nal sC'lf-!,(ovcrnmpnt for t.hpir Rtat.e...-.-' Stat<>s' snhjPd .. 
autonomy '-M it mi!;ht h .. cnllC'd. If thE'y do not adopt t~'is .att.!t.udp, I 
must fl'aul:1y say that 1 think Parliament may show some b(,S1tation m sanc
\,jonin~ a pE'rmanent anomnl)'."-FOIlntghtly Revi,'w, January If13J. 

1 'I'he SankE'Y ('ommitt.pe'l' recommendation (iv on pagE' 125 an/e) of 
some wl'il{htage to the State'! in thp FppPI' Chambpl' may be nccppted 8." a 
I'pl'l'inl conl'Ps.~ion limited, in thp first instant'e, to a period of tE'O ""aNl in the 
beginning. 
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such as emploYment in public office, representation in inter
national organizations, access to all-Indian educational and 
scientific institutiolls and to commisions of enquiry and re
search into social and economic matters. 

(28) The Political Department of the present Govern
ment of India will cease to concern itself with States which 
have established respollsible government and become mem
bers of the Federation. 

(29) No tributes or subsio.ies will he payable by any 
constituent State to the Federal Government. (P. 06.) 

(30) The Feneral Government shall have power to ap
point committees to visit such of the constituent States as have 
not yet fully developerl rel'lpollsible government, to review 
their progre~s towards that goal from t.ime to time and to re
commend measnres necessary to exppdite and rOll!~olidate 
the progress. 

(31) There "ill be a committee of experts to enquire 
and arbitrate in all questions of financial and economic adjust
ments as between the various members of the Federation, 
whether States or Provinces. 1 (P. 95.) 

STATES OUTSIDE THE FEDERATTO:'f 

(32) In the case of States which have not estahlished 
responsible government nor joined the Federation, all ques
tions of interference will rest, as now, ,,,ithin the executive 
jurisdiction of the Governor-General in Council. But he will 

1 It is satisfactory that. thp. novernment of In<tia, r(,(,,ogWzinll the legiti
macy of the stat,es' claims for financial adjustment'! betwef'n Briti'lh India. 
and the States, appointed a Conm.itt('e (in Aflgust 11130) to collect farts anll 
f'tatisticR relatin~ to the contributions respectiv"ly made t>y them to, and 
retllrns received by thl'm from, the revenues of the Government of India. That 
Committee ,submitted its report in 1!'ebruary 193], and it contmns valuabl .. 
information. The Committee was not a8kl'd to discuss policie... The r(>port 
awaits examination. 

Questionfl have been raisl'd in ("(!rtmn quartRrs as to the rights or an in
land 8t,atP. in regard to t,he customs p(.bcies of a neighbourim; coll8t:Jl Stat .... 
It RillY b<' notell in rl'ply to thE'IU tt,at in our lillY, the /lPIl-port ri~hf8 of a 
maritime St,at.e al'l" not core,idPred to b'~ al,solute 118 IlglliJl>lt a Jlu:d-lo.:ked 
nl"iLt:hbour. The new tl'eati~, illiprovcd by the exp('ri('nce of nations. hav(> 
taken care to make it impO'!Sible for a IDarit,ime State to starve or clippl .. 
its land-locked neighbour by meaDS of blockade or pl'Ohibiti"e cu8tonu. har
ril'rs. [_-\rticle 328 et beq. of the Treaty with Turkey (1920), Articles 0 and 7 
of the Treaty with Afghanistan (1921), etc.] Artklp 23 of the CO"ellAnt 
requires the :Members of the League of :Sations to "make JJrovision t.o SE'ClJI't' 
and maintain freedom of commllnirations and of tJ'an"it, and equitabl(' 
tr('atment for th(' rommerce of alll\fembeno." If thiH bp the Jaw for States 
that are alto~('ther separat,e and indpTJendent of on(' another, "hOllld it Dot 
apply with all the ,gr('ater force liS betwe('n the component parts of one an,1 
the !lame Federal State? 
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excrcif;C thil'l power on the advice of a body representing the 
important interests of the States. 

Regulating Intervention. 
(33) This hody will have power to review the working 

of the Political Department and will be expeeted to consti
tutionalize1 the operation of Paramountcy within the States. 
(Pr. f54 and 118 ante.) This body may be the same as that 
referred to in par. (35) below. 

(34) This arrangement of (i) vesting Suzerainty sepa
rately in the Governor-General in his executive capacity, and 
Cii) setting up an agency to regulate his performance of its 
duties, will continue so long as there are States outside the 
I~'ederation. When a State has come into the Federation, 
the said arrangements will have no application to such a State. 
(Pp. 112-5 and ll8 ante.) 

Consultation 
(35) To obta.in the views of States outside the Federa

tion on legislative and other measures engaging the atten
tion of the Federa.l I .. egislature, there will ue a transitional 
Chamber or Convention representative of non-Pederal States, 
working according to its own rules and in direct commmtlcation 
with the Governor-General. The Federal Legislature will 
consider its recommendations. This body may be the same 
as that referred to in proposals (32) and (33) above. 

(36) The Governor-General will have power to depute 
an Auditor-General to examine the financial policies and trans
actions of the non-Iederated States from time to time and 
make a public report thereon, as also to recommend measures 

1 A startling instanee of the failure of t.l.P ~nzel ain Powel' and its disavowal 
of le\titill1att' ro~ponsibihty i" the one spen in tilp re('e'lt threat of the Goveln· 
ll11'nt of In(h", to the deht'nture-holders of thp Bharatpore Stat .. I.oaIl of I P27. 
It 81'PI11I1 t,llI1.t Stot,o hll~ comp t.-, .. virtual hankruptc~-". and the (;ovprn
ment therefore have decided t() write down the debentures by half their vallie 
if t1lt'ir holdt>rs woul<l agree, 01' eL~e to wrlte them off alto~etll('l'. (St'e the 
Jlluwat pore .\.Jrnini~trl\h)r's letter an.l the Lend." '8 ('oUlment thereon, l'Cpro
dnced in the Hwdu of Noveml)(>r 28, 1930.) "hpn thf' State was headmg 
fUl' bankl'Ujltcy, could not I:;uzerain's aKf'nts know. or dul they not ('ale? It 
is a IImv"l'Sally rerOg'nized fact t.lmt the Rritish (1ovcrnlllf-llt holds it~elf 
1'I.'sJ)un'Uhle COl' all external ralations of Indian ~tates. which of c')Ul'l'Ie mnst 
illdUtle thll I'Rising of lOADS onside the Sbte, as well as for t he soundness of the 
int!'l'llal adlnini'ltration. (Sl'e pal1;e 427 of lIhert's GO'l'crtlml"t,t '.If 111l1"" 1915· 
I n Ed.). It is trusting to this fnct that, invest()1'S adVAIl(,l'd loans to Bbarat-
1.0re; anJ if "ith the best e!lort .. the Government of IllIba <:oulo. not pre,-ent 
bankruptcy, the next COUh'le ll'ft to it is not l'Ppudiahon of the de~ts for 
',hich it stood security, but their dischal'~e with its own fllnds, to be re-IDlbUl~ 
!Oed later on with the revenups of the ::;t,ate improved under Its management. 
_\n act lile the present ont' will cel'tilinh not he regal'ded ft." evidence of ti!e 
Oml'\'mnent of India'" anxiety to keep its faith in rebpect of Its Suzeraln 
rolutions. 



'hecessary to ensure that the revenues raised and budgetted 
for expenditure on public purposes are properly and economi
cally administered. 

(37) The Governor-General will have power to appoint 
a committee for the purpose of visiting the non-federated 
States and reporting 011 the progress made by them in consti
tutional goverllment and advising them as regards mea-. 
sures necessary for such progress. This committee may be a 
body of the advisory organization referred to in proposals 
(33) and (33) above. 

GENERAL. 

(:lS) The Chamber of Princes may continue to deal with 
all matters of interest to the Princes and their order, in a con
sultative capacity as at present. Its recommendations will be 
considered by the Viceroy and Governor-General. (P. 90.) 

(39) The legal definition of the expression "BritiBh 
subject" should be so amended as to include within its mean
ing tIle subjects of Indian States and ensure to them equality 
of treatment as citizens in every part of the Empire. 1 

(Pp. 30-32 ante.) 
(40) Provisions as shown in proposals 3, 7, S, 10,11 & 18 

above cover practically the entire field of the existing Treaties 
and Conventions; and to that extent they will be replaced by 
the new Constitution. (P. SI ante.)2 

1 The 1930 session of the Imperial Conferom('e con .. idered t,hE' qUE'Btion 
of Na!.ionality etc. H. H. the Maharaja of Elkaner and 8\1' M. ~hnfl W('f(' 

thl'l'e, besides the Right HOD. 'W<,dgwood Benn. on bell/ill of India. But 
none drew attention to the anomalous position of the subjects of the Indian 
States. . 

In 1930·31 when the Civil Disobediencp movcment W8.11 at itll hpight. 
several Congress workers in British India who happened to be sllbjectll of 
states (e.g., Mr. ManUal Kothari) were marked as "Foreigners" and deported 
to State tprrltory undcr the provision."! of the Forl'ignel'S Act of 186. as 
amended by Act III of 1915. 

2 Snch a replacement of the old treaties etc .• by a new pact is now int'vita· 
hIe; becau'lt' the old kentif's mu"!t, to speak strictly, be regal'ot'd 8.11 having 
lost their force in view of tl,e radical chan~es cominl!: into the composltion
and cha;racter of one of the parties to those treaties. HENRY WRJU.TOIf 
gives this opimon :-

.. It must be admitted that certain changes in the internal col18titutioD 
of one of the contracting St.ates ......•. ma)"' have the .. ffeet of annulling 
pre-existing trl'aties between their J"el'pective govl'l'lIIDf'ntll. The obliga
tion of treaties •...•.•• is founded, not merely upon the contract itst'lf, 
but upon those mutual relations between the two States. which may have 
induced them t{) enter into certain engagempnts. 'Vhl'ther the treaty be 
t<>rmed real or personal, it will continue so long as thl'se relations exist. 
The moment they cease to exist., by means of a change in the social organi
zation of one of the contrading parties, of such a nature and of such im
portance as would have prevented the ot,hl',. party from entering into the 
contract had he foreseen this change, the trl'aty ceases to be obligatory 
\1Fon him.-Iniemational Late (1904), pp. 45-46, St'c. 29. 
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(41) I f any matter rcmains untouched by the ncw constitu
tion and if any doubts arise on any point whatever, the pre
sent Treatief'l, Engagements, l!nderstandings and Usages will 
be considered valid and enforcible in all such cases. 

(42) The above proposals are tentative in matters of secon
dary importance such as weightage, nomination, agency and 
so forth. They are matters fit for di'>cussion and negotiation 
at a conference. Of all the empirical things of our world, 
a political constitution is necessarily the most so. It call 
be corrected and improved only by experience. It would be 
doubtful wisdom, therefore, to break away from a possible 
settlement on a point not absolutely fundamental, and so to 
leave no room for the goorl offices of Father Time. In our 
present circumstances, the Indian constitutioll is bound to be 
a compromise at many points-between principle and fact, 
between the quick-moving and the conservative. Some con
cessions may now be provisionally allowed here and there so 
as to re-assure the apprehensive and win general confidence. 
But the new Act of the British Parliament shOlud leave the 
Federal Legislature of India entirely free after the first ten 
years to review the working ot all concessions and compro
mises anq alter them as it might then deem best. 

There is nothing in the above proposals which can be sus
pected of a tendency to injure the prestige or the interests of the 
Rtates. The transformation sought is sought in stages and in
stalments, not all at once. And the proposals ask for all that 
the Princes at the Round Table Conference have asked for and 
perhaps a little more; and those who have it in their power 
to give should give the more readily since the gift is to be 
shared hy the People. T t is surely wisdom as well as patriotism 
for a l'rin('e to let his People fight his battle instead of him
self- his as though it were their own. 

There is no decent reason why the subjects of the States 
should be asked to rest contented with a status or a standard 
of rights and powers inferior in any degree or any respect 
to that available to the subjects of British India. They surely 
do not count the pomp of a royal court as sufficient com
pensation for such inferiority; and they plead for equality 
of powers and opportunities not as though for grace or chari
ty, but as for what is no more than sheer justice. 

The closing days of Lord Irwin's Viceroyalty have held 
out two further signs of promise of good to the People of 
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the States: first, His Excellency's gentle and yet plain
spoken advice to- the Princes on the urgency of reforms, and, 
second, the unanimous acceptance of the federal idea by the 
Chamber of Princes. Speakingl at the Durbar of Investiture 
at Jaipur on the 14th of March 1931 and again on the 16th 
of that month at the Chamber of Princes, Lord Irwin took 
occasion to call attention to (i) the impendency of a new 
epoch destined to modify old relations, (ii) the inevitability 
of the progress of democracy, (i~i) the imperativeness of re
forms in the States, and (iv) the desirability of the federal 
system. If the Princes will take this ad vice to heart and 
co-operate in making the- coming constitution a highway for 
the free commerce of their subjects in the larger and richer 
realms of active national and international citizenship, their 
present decision to enter the Federation will be entitled to be 
recorded as the supreme achievement of truly princely pa
triotism in the annals of our motherland. 

A constitution is essentially an instrument for human 
welfare. We seek it not either to gratify an airy sentiment, or 
to appease an academic doctrine, or to open out an arena for 
the restless and the vociferous amongst us. We seek through 
it to organize the forces of society to meet the primary 
demands of life,-to relieve the cry of hunger, of poverty, of 
social wretchedness. Adapting Aristotle, we may Bay that if 
the present Government has made life possible, a more popular 
and free constitution is needed to make life good. It is this 
motive of bringing to the people the power of doing good to 
themselves that inspires all the demands which organizations 
of the People oLthe States have been putting forward. The 
States' People look for guarantees. Assurances of good in
tentions and benevolent purposes are not enough to them. 
These they have had for·decade upon decade; and experience 
now urges them to demand definite guarantees embodied 
in the constitution and implemented in law. It is their ear
nest prayer that their Princes and the reprel'1entativcs of the 
Suzerain Power may now co-operate, with understanding and 
sympathy, in building up a constitution which can bring 
Soveretgnty to find its true reflection and fulfilment in Citi
zenship and will so lead India to happiness and honour. 

1 See Appendix D, (9) & (10). 



A PP~.NDIX A. 
TREATIES AND SANNADS. 

Extracts (in addition to thosc eited 'in Ok. IV) from l'reaties, 
.'ittllltads etc., to dluRtrate the fluctuatinns of tke policy of Illtervelltio,~ 
·cum-N QII-/ntervention.-Chrotwlogica71y arranged. 

H. M. The Queen's P)'oclarnation of 1858. 

By way of introdnction, we may recall the following words of 
the Queen's Proclamation of November I, 1858:-

"WI! hereby announce to the Native Prmces of India that all 
'I'rcatie~ and Engagements made with them by or nnder the autho
rity of the East India Company are by us accepted and will be scm
pulOllHly maintained, and we look for the like observance on their 
part. We shall respect the rights, dignity and honour of Native 
Princes as our own; and we desire that they as well as our own 
subjects, Ilhould enjoy that prosperity and that social advancement 
which can only be secured hy internal peace and good government, 

"We hold oursclveK bound to the Ncltives of our Indian terri
Lul'ies by the !lame obligations of duty wIdell bind us to all OUl' 

other subjects, and those obligation!!, by the blessing of Almighty 
God, we shall faithfully and conscientiously fulfil." 

(1) Gwalior Treaty of 27th February, 1804. 

AI·ticle 8:-... , .. 1t ill further agr('ed that, no Officer of the 
Honourable Company shall rver interfer{' in the internnl affairll of 
thl' l\laharaja's GOHrnment. 

(2) Travancore Treaty of 2nd May, 1805. 

Olau,~e 9 :-His Highness hereby promises to pay at all times 
tho utmotlt attention to 8uch advice as the Englillh Government 
I>h:l11 o('e:lsionally judge it. nece;:sary to offer to him with a view to 
tbtl (1I\OnOlllY of his finance,;, the better collection of his r{'venue~, 
the a.dmini"tration of justiN', the extemion of commerce, the en
clIlImgem{'nt of trade, agriculture and industry, 1)1' any other Objcctll 
eonnccted with the advancement of IIis Highne~s'8 int.erests, the 
happiness of hi!; prople, and the mutual welfare of both States. 

(3) Indore Treaty of 6th January, 1818. 

A I'tic'le 10 :-1'he Britillh Government hel'{'by declares that it 
hal! no manner of conCl'rn with any of the lIaharaja's children, rela
tions, dependantR, subjects, or servants, with respect to whom the 
::\laharaja. is absolute. 

(4) Bhopal Treaty of 26th February, 1818. 

Al'ticlp, 3 :-The N.lwab of Bhopal and his heirs and 8UeCel>Sors 
will act in !lubordinate co-op{'ration with the Britu.h Government 



and acknowledge it.s supremacy and will not have any cOnIwdion 
wit.h other Chiefs and States. 

A.rticle 5 :-'£he Nawab and his heirs and J;u('cellsors ",ill not 
commit aggression on anyone. If by accident dh.putes arille with 
anyone, they shall be submitted to the arbitration and award of 
the British Government. 

Article 9 :-The N awab and his heirs and successors tlhall re
main absolute rulers of their country, and the jurisdiction of the 
British Government shall not in any manner be introduced into that 
principality. 

(5) Gwalior Engagement of 25th June, 1818. 

Par. 2 :-The British Government having resolved to restore 
to l\faharaja Ali Jah Dowlut Roo t,he fort and territory of Jawud 
etc., the Maharaja on his part engages ... ... ... ... to 
establish such an administration there as shall afford security for 
the peace of the country, and the prevention of the revival of tllO 
predatory system. 

(6) Kolhapur Treaty of 1829. 

Article 8 :-The British Government, deeming it nece~Hary 
to appoint a chief minister for the future managcment of the Rajah'/j 
Government, His Highness Chetterbutty Sahib hereby engagl'R to 
be guided by his advice in all matters relating to the adminiHtra1ion 
of his State, the British Government having the sole power of ap
pointing or removing the said minister as they may see fit. 

(7) Gwalior Treaty of 13th January, 1844. 

A.rticle 4 :-And it is further agreed, for thc better securing of 
the due payment of the revenues of such districts * * and 
for the better preserving of good order within the same, that the 
civil administration thereof shall be conducted by the BritiJ;1J 
Government, in the same manner in which the civil administration 
of the other districts belonging to the Maharaja, of which the 
revenues are similarly assigned, is conducted by the British Govern
ment for His Highness. 

Article 8 :-And inasmuch as it is expedient for the due ad 
ministration of the government during the minority of His Highnetls 
the Maharaja, * ... "', it is further agreed that during such 
minority the persons entrusted with the administration of thc 
government shall act upon the advice of the British Resident in 
all matters whereon such advice shall be offered, and no change 
shall be made in the persons entrusted with the adminh;tration 
without the consent of the British Uesident acting under the exprel!lI 
authority of the Governor-General. 

(8) Indore Sannad or 9th November, 1844. 
To His Highness Maharaja Tookajee--(After compliments). 
Your Highness's letter dated 5th July last (1844) has been 

duly received. In that letter allusion is made to the death of hid 
late Highness Khumdee Rao * * * _ Your Highnes8 
turther remarks that at the conclusion of the period of mOUlDing, 
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you Imd been, by the great kindne~s of the BritiHh Governlllent 
installed all llucceHHor to thl' vacant guddee; and Your Highnes~ 
prol'eedl! to state that it will be your aim and object IlO to conduct 
the dlltiei! of the office to which you have been called as to promote 
the welfare and happincss of the people of the Holkar State. 

'rhe intelligence of the early death of the late Maharaja wag a 
cause of much grief to me. By that event, the guddee of the IIolkar 
State beeame v:want, there being no one of the Holkar family re
maining entitled to /lucceed to the principality or to adopt an heir 
to the gudde('. It became therefore n('cessary for the Go"ernor
G!'neral to make an arrangement for the administration of the 
government of the Holkar principality. 

Having an earnest desire to promote the interests of the Chiefs 
aud p£'ople of the Rtate, and to preserve the honour and prosperity 
of the Principality, the British Hovernment determined on tbh; 
oc!'asion to make such an arrangement as "ould conduce to the 
lttcomplishment of these !'nds and would, at the same time, it was 
hL~lievcd, be agre!'able to the feeling~ of the remaining members of 
the family of the late lImre!' Rao llolkar and of the Chiefs and 
nohles of the Priu('ipality. 

Actuat£'d by these motives, I wa~ indlH'£'d to direet the BritiFh 
l~e:sident at Indore to nomina,te Your Highness to the occupation 
of the vacant guddee. 

I have every confidence that Your Highness will, to the utmo~t 
of your endeavour, aominister the duties of the government in which 
you have be!'n thus installed in a manner befitting your high station, 
and with a bc(',oming impresRion of the importance of the interests 
which will, on your (-oming of age, be entrmted to your care. 

It is the intention of the British Government in thus bestowing 
on Your Highness the principality of the Holkar State that the 
thit'{ship should descend to the heirs male of Your Highness's body 
lawfully begotten, in du£' succession, from generation to generation, 

Until the period of Your IIighne8s's coming of age, the affair:; 
of the Government will be administ£'red in your behalf, a8 at present, 
by a competent Regency acting Illlder the general superintendence, 
and in all maUers of importance, the instructions of the British 
Hesident, who will make arrangements for the education of Your 
Highn£'Hs during your minority, In a manner suitable to Your High
m'ss's future high destinies. 

(9) PaHala Sannad of 22nd Septembill', 1847. 

I'llI'. :3 :-* ... ... ... The Maharaja's chaharumain!;, 
fl'udat,ories, ndlll'rents and dependants will continue bound iu their 
adhl.rence and obligations to the Raja as heretofore. His Highness 
will exert himself to do jUlltice, and to promote the welfare and 
happiness of his subjects; while they on theil' part, considering the 
JtaJIt as tlll'ir true and l'ightful lord, must obey him and his succes
sors necordingly, and 11UY the revenue punctually, and be always 
zealOlul to promot,e the cultivation of their lands, and to te~tify their 
loyalty and obedience. The Maharaja ba>; relinquished for himself 
und his successors for ever all right to levy excise and tramit duties, 
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which have been abodblled throughout the Putteala t,erritor;". HiM 
HIghness also bind,s himsf'li and hi~ successortl to the suppreKsion 
of Suttee, infanticide, and s}ave·dealillg within hi8 t!'ITitories. 

(10) Patiala Sannad of 5th May, 1860. 

Olau.~e 1 V:- '" '" * * 1'he Maharaja Sahib Balm-
uur will exert himself by eVl1ry possIble means in promoting the 
welfare of his pt'ople and the happiness of his subject~ and redressillg 
the grievances of the oppr!'ssed and injured in the proper way. He 
will pnO'vent in his territory female infantiClde, sati and slaver)', 
which are opposed to the principles of justice and equity towards 
the people, in accordance with the provisions of the former Sannad. 

* * * * 
Clause 1" :--The Maharaja Sahib ana hi~ successors will never 

fail ill their fa,lthful and devoted obedience to the Empl'cs8, Qu!'en 
of England, and her successors. 

C7aul5e VII :-Complaints against thr .Maharaja Sahib from 
his subjects, l\fuafidars, Jagirdars, dependantB, brothers and SCTvant~ 
etc., will on no account be listened to by the powerfnl British Govern
ment. 

Clause X :-The Maharaja Haillb Bahadur will always pnnue 
the course of obedience and loyalty to the powerflll Government 
who will likewise continue to l1phold his honour, respect, mnk and 
dignity in the manner it is done at present. 

(11) Adoption Sannad of 1862. 

Her Majesty being desirous that the Govemment~ of the sevf>ral 
Princes and Chwfs of India who now govern their own territories 
should be perpetuated, and that the representation and dignity of 
their Houses should be eontmned, I hereby, in fulfilment of tlJis 
desire, convey to you the assurance that, un failnre of natural llCirs, 
the adoption hy yourself and future RulerR of your State of a successor 
according to Hindu Law and to the eustOtll of your race will be re
cognized and confirmed. 

He assured that nothing shall dIsturb the engagement madc to 
you so long a,R your House is T,oyal to UIC Crown and FaIthl'ul to 
the conditIons of the Treaties, Grants or Bngagementb which record 
itR obligations to the British Government. 

11th 11£aroh, 1862. (Sd.) CANNING. 

(12) Kolhapur Agreement of 20th October, 1862. 

Article 1 ;-That in all matters of importance, the Hajah of 
Kolhapl1r agrees to follow the advice of th" British Government 
as conveyed by the PolItical Officer rE'presenting that Governmpnt 
at Kolhapnr. 

Article 3 :-'l'hat under the Rajah's administration there shOUld 
be a Khasgce Karbaree, as at present, wtlOse accounts should be 
kept separately, and he annually Illcluded in the State account s in 
~ single item. 
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Article 5 prohibits "new alienations of land without the con
currence of the British Government." 

Article 7 insists on the maintenancp- of proper courts of justice. 

(13) Baroda Proclamation of 19th April, 1875. 

Having regard, however, to all the circumstances relating to 
the affairs of Bltroda from the accession of HlS Highness Mulhar 
Ran Gapkw<1r to the present tUlle, his notorious misconrluct, his 
gross misgo'vernment of the State and hiN evident incapac'ity to carr!! 
into effeft the neCP88tt1'Y reforms: having also considered the opinion 
of the Government of India that it would be detl'lmental to tho 
intpmsts of the people uf Baroda and inconsistent with the main
tenance of the relations which onght to subsist-between the British 
Govrrnment and tho Baroda State, that HiR Highness should bc 
l'flstored to Power, Her lVIaJesty's Government have dccidcd that 
HiA Highnflss ~{ulhar Rao Gaekwar shall be deposed from the 
SOVPrI'lIwty of Baroda and that he and his issue s}]all be hereafter 
preduded from all rights, honours and prIvileges i,hereto appertaining. 

(14) Mysore Instrument of Transfer, 1881. 

Art'iele 22 :-The Maharaja of Mysore shall at all times conform 
to snch advice as the Governor-Gencml in Cuuncil may offer him 
with a VIew to the mcmagcment of his finances, t.hc settlement and 
e'lllection of his revl'nues, the impo~ition of taxes, the administration 
of justice, Ow pxtension of commerce, the encoura.gement of trade, 
agriculture and industry, and any othcr suhjeets connected with the 
advancemcnt ()f His Hlghne~s'l' mtere~tR, the happiness of his sub
jects, a,nd hi., relationR to the ]~rItish Government. 

"trtice 23 :-In the event of the hreach or non-observance by 
the Maharaja of ~Iysore of any of the foregoing conditiom, the 
Governor-General in Council m~y resume possession of said Terri
torieR and assume the direet atlrninlstra.tion thereof or make such 
other <1rrangements as he may think nCf'essary to provide adequately 
for the good government of the people of Mysore, or for the security 
of Briti::;h rightR and interests within the Provmcf'. 

(15) Manipur Notification of August 21, 1891. 

7. It has bcen urged by the counsel for the arcused that the 
State of Ma,nipur was inrlependent, a,nd that its rulers were not liable 
to be trIed for waging war aga,ill8t the Qnf'en-RmpI'ess ; a.nd it is ('on
tf'nded that they were jmtified m rcpellmg an a.ttack made upon 
the Senapati's house " without f'V0n a deela.raHon of waI' by the 
British Government". 

The Governor-General in Council cannot admit this argument. 
The degree of suburdination in which the Manipur State stood to
wa,rds tit" Indian Empire has been morf) than once explained in con
nection with these cases; and it must be taken to be proved ron
clusively that Manipur was a subordinate and protected State which 
owed lmlllnission to the P.1ramount Power, and that its forcible 
resistance to a lawful order, whether it, bfl called waging war, treason, 
rebellion, or by any other name, is an offence, the commission of 
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which justifies the exaction of adequate penalties from individuals 
concerned in such resistance as well as from the State as a whol('. 
The principles of international law have no hearing upon the rela
tions between the Government of India as representing t,he Quel'n
Empress on the one hand, and the Native States under the suze
rainty of Her Majesty on the other. The paramount supremacy of 
the former pre-supposes and implies the subordination of the latter. 
In the exercise of their high prerogative, t,he Government of India 
have. in Manipur as in other protected StatE's, the unquestionl'd 
right to remove by administrative order any Ilerson whose prl'sl'nce 
in the State may seem objectionable. They also had the right to 
summon a Durbar through their Political representative for the 
purpose of declaring their decision upon matters connected with the 
expUlsion of the ex-Ma,haraja ; and if their order for the deportation 
of the Senapati were not obeyed, it was their officer'lI duty to t.ake 
proper steps for his forcible apprehension. In the opinion of the 
Governor-General in Council, any armed and yiolent resistance to 
such arrest was an act of rebellion, and can no more be justifil'd hy a 
plea of sclf-defence than could resistance to a police officl'r arml'd 
with a Magistrate's warrant in British India. 

8. The Governor-General in Council holds. therefore, that thE' 
accused persons were liable to be tried for waging war against til{' 
Queen; that they had full opportunity of being represented by 
counsel; and that their trial was not prejudiced by any irrl'gula
rity of procedure.-Gazette of India, August 22, 1891, Part I, pp. 
487-488. 

(16) Manipur Sannad of the 18th September, 1891. 

The Governor-General in (louncil has been pll'ased to lIelect 
vou, Chura Chand, son of Chowbi Yaima, to be Chief of the Manipur 
State; and you are hereby granted the title of Raja of Manipur, 
and a salute of eleven guns. 

The Chiefship of the 1\[anipur State and the, title and lIalute 
will be hl'reditary in your family, and will des('('nd in the dire('t 
line by primogeniture, provided that in each caal' the 8uccession ill 
approved by the Government of India. 

An annual tribute, the amount of which will be detenninl'd 
hereafter, will be paid by YOll and your 8uceeS80rs to the British 
Government. 

Further,; you are informed that the permanence of the grant 
conveyed by this Sanad will depend upon the read.V fulfilment· by 
you and your successors of aU ordcrs givl'n by the Britil!h Govern
ment with rl'gltrd to the administration of yonr territories, tbl' 
control of the hill tribes dependent upon Manipur, the comllosition 
of the armed forces of the State, and any othe!' matters in which 
the British Government may he pleased to intE'rvene. Be aS8url'd 
that so long as your house is loyal to thl' Crown and faithful to the 
conditions of this Sanad, YOIl and your successors will l'nj.oy the 
favour and protl'ction of t.he British Government.-Gazette of India, 
Selltember 19, 1891, Part I, page 515. 



APPESDIX B. 

INTERVENTION cum NON-INTERVENTION. 

E.rtradll (in addition to those cited in Ch. 11') jl'om th~ speechcs of 
I'ic('foys dr., to illustrate Britillh poli("y to/cards the .'itate.~. 

(1) Lord CurzOD at Gwalior, 29th November, 1899. 

The Britbh Government, alone of Governments, has succeeded 
in that wille policy of building up the security and safeguardmg the 
righb of itl! feudatory principalities j and to thi!; are due the !;tabi
lity of their organization and the loyalty of their Rulers. I rejoice 
~ Iwrever I go to scrutinize the practlcal outcome of this policy, 
-tn observe the Statei! con80lidated, the Chiefs powerful, and their 
prl\'lleges unimpaired. Rut I also do not hesitate to say, wherever 
J go, that :t return is owing for thE-;..e advantages, and that securIt.\" 
c.mnot be repaid by license, or the guarantee of rights by the un
ehartered ex(>rci~e of wrong. The X atlve Chief has beeoIlle, by 
our policy, an integral factor in the Imperial organization of India. 
He is ('oncf'rned not less than the Viceroy or the Lieutenant-Gover
nor in the admini~tratlOn of the countn:, I elaim him as Ill\' eol
lea,!{lIe and partner. He cannot remain t'is,a-!'i,~ of the Empire, a 
loyal SlIbjef't of Urr l\Iaje~ty the Quren-Elllpre,s and t'is-tl-1'lS of 
his own prople a frivol OUR or irre~pomible despot. lIe must justify 
and not abuse the authority committed to him j he must be the 
~ervant as well a.~ the master of his people. He nlUst learn that his 
revenueR are not secured to him for his own seln~h gratification, 
but for the good of his subjects; that his internal administration i~ 
only t'xempt from correction m proportion as it is honl'st j and that 
his gadi is not mtl'll!led to bi' a tlll\111 of indulgence. but the stern 
fll'at of duty. 

(2) Lord Curzon at Jaipur, 28th November, 1902. 

It SOllll'times .~l'em.~ to be thought. becau~e the Britli:h Govel'll
llll'nt I'xercisP8 political control over these States-which is the re
ven'e ~idt' of the security that we g'uarantee to them.-that we desire 
of (khberatl' purpos(' to anglicize thl' Feudatory States in India. That 
i~ no part of my ide,l, and it has most certainly heen no feature of 
Illy Ilraetice. \Ye want their administration to be conducted uJ:on 
business principles and with economy. \Ye want publie works to be 
de\'eloped and th(' edueJ.tion and welfare of the poorer classes eon
:;idered. We want to diminish the opeumgs for money-grabbing, cor
l'llption or oppre~sion. We want a Sative State, when famine comes, 
to tr('at it both with method and with generosity. In so far as 
thes(' btandards have been developed by Britbh role in this eOUlltry, 
llIay they be ('aIled English. But if anyone thinks that we want to 
overrun Xath-e States with Englbhmen or to stamp out the idio
"yncraoies of nath'e thought and custum, then he is strangely mis
Liken.. . . . . . Sometimes I east my eyes into the future j and I 
picture a state of soei('ty in which the Indian Princes, trained to all 
the atlvantagt's of Western culture, but not yet divorced in instinct 
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or in mode of life from their own people, will fill an E'vE'n ampl!'r 
part than at present in the administration of this Empire. I would 
dearly like to see that day. But it will not come if an Indian ('hid 
is at liberty to be a spendthrift, or an idler, or an absentl'f'. It, ean 
only come if, as Your Highness ha,s said, he remains true to his re
ligion, his traditions and his people. 

(3) Lord Curzon at Bahawalpur, 12th November, 1903. 

The political sYfltem of India is neither FeudaliHm nor I·'('d('ra
tion; it is embodied in no constitution; it does not alwaYII rt'llt 
upon a Treaty; and it beats no resemblance to a I,eugne. It n'
presents a series of relationships that have grown up bt'fween thl' 
Crown and the Indian Princes under widely differing historical 
conditions, but which in process of time have gradually c"nformf'd 
to a single type. The sovereignty of the Crown is everywhere un
challenged. It has itself laid down the limitations of its own pr('
rogative. Conversely, the duties and the I'lervice of the Statell al'l' 
implicitly recognized and as a rule faithfully discharged. It is thill 
happy blend of authority with free-will, of sentiment with IIl'lf
interest, of duties with rights, that distinguishes the Indian Empirc 
under the British Crown from -any other dominion of which we l"('ad 
in history. 

(4) Lord Curzon at Alwar, 10th December, 1903. 

The Crown, through its representative, recognizE's its donblE' 
duty of protection and restraint-of protection, becauHe it haM 
assumed the task of defending the State and the Chiefs against all 
forces and of promoting their joint iuterests by every means in its 
power; of self-restraint, because the Paramount Power must lit' 
careful to abstain from any course calculated to promote its own 
interests at the expense of those of the State. For it.s part, the 
State thus protected and secureJ accepts the corresponding obliga
tion to act in all things with loyalty to the Sovereign Power, to 
abstain from all acts injurious to the Government, and to conduct. 
its own aliairs with integrity and credit. Thesl.' are the reciprocal 
rights and uuties that are called to my mind by the prellencp of 
the Viceroy on snch an occasion as this. 

(5) H. E. Lord Hardinge at Jodhpur, 26th February, 1916. 
Irksome restrictions on the exercise of sovereign powers are 

apt to chafe and irritate a proud and sensitivE' spirit, with resultH 
disastrous not only to the Ruler and his pe.ople, but also to tllp 
Elupire at large. We have therefore made it our aim to (·ultivate 
close and friendly relations with the Ruling Princes, to show hy 
every means that Wi> trl1st them and look npon them a8 helpE'rll and 
colleagues in the great task of Imperial rule and 110 to foster in thf'm 
a, spirit of responsihility and pride in t,heir work, which nil extprnal 
supervision can produce. 

(6) Lord Chelmsford at Bharatpur, 28th November, 1918. 
The stirring times in whi(~h we liv(' anq particularly the eVE'nts 

of the past few months have empha1\ized thp danger that attends the 
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eXl'reifle of autocratic rule without propl'r rl'garfl to the int('re~ts of 
ttle People. In I he va~t nllljority of thl' countries of the world, 
tl/C realization of thil! danger }1a~ led to the ~ubstitntion of Go\'ern
II1l'nt by the People for the uneontrolled authority of an indhidual 
Movel·eign. The Rul('r~ of the Irlilian State~, in virtue of tlwir pro
teet ion by the llritixh Governnwnt, enjoy an unusual d('grcl' of 
per~onal control over the "'e!fare of their sllhjects; an,1 the re
IIpon~ibility that lies upon them il'l corrcspondingly great. I feel 
confident, Your Highnl'~K, that you will alw3ys ')I'ar in mind this 
high rCllponllibility; and I neet! not assure you tLat I my~l'lf and the 
officprll ~I'rving undl'r me will always be ready to help you to discharge 
it in the be~t interellt~ of your~elf, your people, and of the BritI . .,h 
Bmpire. 

(7) Lord Irwin at Hyderabad, 17th December, 1929. 

It is a source of ~'1'atifieat,ion to my Governml'nt that the (Exe
eutive) Council (of Hyderabarl) i~ devl'lo!)ing "both in efilcieney and 
prp~tige. It i~ hardly necessary for me to !lay that the Britillh 
Government regard the Council ~y8tem of adminh,tration ail fully 
ju~tified by re.mlts, and appreciate the wi~dom of Your Exalted 
Highnt'i'!s'lj Rtl'P in resorting to it. 'l'hey feel assured that Your 
Exalted Highne~:'\ Rhart's the view of the Bl'iti~h Government that 
t.he Council mUlit now he r<'garded as an Ol'galllc element in the con
Rtitution of the Hyderabad State; and I nl'ed hardly 8ay that its 
functions and the method of its compoHition are matterfl in which 
the J~ritiilh GOl'ernml'nt will always be dOHely intert'sted. Your 
I~xalted HIghnl'ss, in this, may connt on tbe full moral snpport of 
the GO\'l'rnnwnt of India; and thl')' look forward with confidence 
to a great fnture for the Hyilerabad State a", a cOllsequenC'e of tb{' 
measnr{'s which Your Exalted Highness bas adopted. 

In all parts of the world, I'xperience has Khown that the ta~k 
of ruling with enlightt'nnwnt. vast countrit'iI and larg(' 2nd '\ aried 
populations is grt'ater than can be undl'rtaken by any J'mgJe pelson, 
however assid'lons or benl'Yoll'nt he may be in the dlJ'charg{' of hi'" 
responsibilitiC'~. The multifarious asped" of modern adminibtra
tion demand more than an unaided rull'r ean devote to it, either 
in time or attention; and I have no douht that Your ExaltC'd High
n('ss haR experienced t.he benel1t which the deei .. ion to share the 
task of GO\,E'rnment with trusted advisers has brought to yon. The 
Governor of a BI'itish Indian PlOvince would he indeed a man {'n
titled to "ympat.hy if hI' wpre ol,ligcd to band Ie unaided, tbe rpinR 
o[ the Gov('rnml'nt with wldeh h{' is entrusted by His Majesty; and 
I ne('(l scareplv I<av that, I mY!"l'lf would l'iew with alalm and de
Rpondclll'y any i'\lg'g'('stion that' I should be reli{'vell of th{' valuablp 
aJ"ipc and Imggestion whif'h the constituticn of thl' GOVI'Inmfnt 
of India places at my disposal.... . ... 

I am glad, too. to know that Your Exalted Highness's Govl'rn
ll1ent. apprel'iatl'f\ th{' services of the Bl'iti~h officPrR lent to the 
gtate. Th{'y are pi('ked men of cbaracil'r and ability; and Your 
Exalted IIighnesq may eontinut' to rely upon their loyal po-opera
tion with YOIl in tht' maintenanC't' of good administration If and 
when otllprs are net'ded , I can a"ure Your Exa1t<'d Hil!hnpss that 

II .. 
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the Government of India wilt be ready to come to yom' assistanre 
by lending you their servires. 

(8) Lord Irwin at the Chamber of Princes, 25th February, 1930. 

There are few of Your Highnesses who would not agree with 
me in saying that the rare occasions upon which the British Govern
ment has been obliged to intervene in the affairs of individual Statps 
during the past decade create a record in which all of us must fet'l 
some degree of pr!de. One cracked bell in a peal of bells can prp
judice and often destroy the harmony of the whole. In tllese days 
of publicity, the shortcomings of one unit in the body politic almollt 
inevitably have the effect of prejudicing the reputation of all the 
other units composing that, body, The good' repute of Your High
nesses' order is a matter which I, no less than all my predpcei'\~ortl, 
have regarded as a peculiar trnst ......... It is in pursnanre of thf'~f' 
sentiments that interyention has been resorted to in recent Yl'ars 
in the few cases to which I have refeITed. To define the dpgrf'e of 
discr('tion vested in th(' Viceroy in 8urh delicate matt('rs would be 
a matter of extreme difficulty. Intervention ('onsisil! normally ill 
an expression of views tending to relieve the effert of an abulie of 
power. These views are generally expressed at a personal intervif'w 
between the Ruler and either the Viceroy or his local r('presentative, 
wllieh, in my experience, is always of a most friendly charact('r . 
. . . . . . In its more important aspect, intervention will be rl'florted to 
only in cases where,-in the interpsts of Your Highne/lses, of Your 
Highnesses' subjects, of India, and of the Empire as a whole,-no 
other course seems possible. I feel confident that, in the future, 
the occasions upon which the Vic('roy will b('o called upon to exercill(, 
his discretion with regard to interv('ntion will gradually grow morl' 
rare. It is the co-operation of the Rulers of StateR in the intl'rf'sts 
of good government, and of t.heir common good reputf', which haf4 
conduced in the past, and will conduce stilJ more in the future, to 
this result. 

(9) Lord Irwin at Jaipur, 14th March, 1931. 
Yl'ar by year with the general advancement of ('ducation and 

with growth of new ideas stimulated by the Great War, the art of 
government becomf's more difficult. A fierce anci searcl1ing ligbt 
now beats on all who wield authority. The old unquestioning ac
cepta,nce of autocratic rule is gradually dil'appearmg, ('yen in thobf~ 
qultrters where conservatives s('emf'd to have the strongest bold. 
Rulers are being more and mor~ called on to jURtify their authority 
to rule; and abuse of power attracts to itsclf critiej~lU (.f I1TOwiJlg 
strength. Nor can it be expected that devl'lopnenb in nJiti~h 
India should fail to have their e11Ect upon people {If Your Hi~h
ness's and other States. There is abundant evidence that ere long 
a similar st.andard of admini/;tration will be dfmanded whi<-h it will 
be impolitic and dangerous to deny. Precedent will not in all ('as('~ 
supply an adequate guid('; and I tmst, thf'rf'fore, you will forgive 
m(', if I conclude with a few words of advice to Your Highness on 
this memorable occasion when you Rtart upon your carel'r as Rulf"r 
of Jaipur. 
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(10) Lord Irwin at the Chamber of Princes, 17th March, 1931. 

When thf' hi!ltory of our time eome@ to be written, the last few 
yf'ars may indee(l seem pre!,!:nant with great issues to tbf' State<;; 
and the Round Table Conference in whicb members of this Cbamber 
I.layed so notable a part may prove to ha"ve bef'n as vital to your 
interel!ts a 1'1 even the conclusion of your treaties or tbe l)roclamatwn 
of Quc<'n Victoria ...... . 

'rhe Chamber of Princf's has brought abont a unity and soli· 
darity of feeling on matter8 of common interest that are of impor· 
tance not only to youri'lelves but to all India ...... . 

I have no doubt that the spirit which enabled the States' dele
gation to &peak with so mueh authority on behalf of thf' Ordf'r was 
born and nurtured in this Chamber. What part the Chambf'r is to 
play in the India of the future, we can eearcely now foretell. It may 
hll that it has already sflrved its early purpose, ann. that it must now 
yield plare to tlle new Chamber~ of a Federated India; but what· 
ever be in IItore, we can say with eonfidl'nee that in its ten years' 
hiAtory, it haR played no inconsid<,rable part, and that it bas given 
those who brought it into being good cause to reflect with pride upon 
tlleir hanrliwork ...... . 

You st.and at t,hp parting of t.he ways and the road to which 
your deliberations in London have guided you iR, I believe, the road 
which will best promote your own intere8tl! as well as those of your 
Rllbj(>cts and of India. It m<'anR, as we all recognize, a departure 
from a tradition which har; lasted for 100 years, which has, taken it all 
in all, served you well and under which your States have been 
preserved and hrought to their J)resent point of advancement and 
progress, It mNlDS the pai'lling of the old ronditions in which you 
have bepn ablp to dl'velop on your own lines affected but little by 
tll!' movements around you. Your interna I affairs have for t he most 
part been f'xeludf'd from thf' questioning of outsiderR, and you have 
had every opportunity of achie, ing the ancient Hindu idpal of king. 
ship. Sucpes!! in that l1Phiev(>ment has v,uied with the individuality 
of difi'<'l'pnt rulerR. 

Theri' mU'3t be a reign of law and order, based either expreflsly 
or tacitly on thc broad goodwill of the community. Individual 
Hbl'rty and rightil must bp protected; and the equality of all the memo 
bl'rs of the :::It.lte tIP forI' the law be rerognized. To "ppurf' this, an 
f'ffiripntly organizpd pnlire force must be maintainerl and a strong 
and compet.ent judichtry secure from arhitrary interfcrenpe 
by the Ex('('uti,'e and irremovable 80 long as they do their duty. 
Taxation should be light as ('ircnmstances IJerInit, paRY of collection 
and certain and propol'tionatp to the n1Pans of ttl' tax-payer to pay. 
'r1w personal expenditure of the rulPr should be as modprate as will 
suffice to maintain hill position and dignity, so that as large a pro
}l~rt.ion as pos~ible of the State revpnues may be available for the 
development of t.he community, such a~ communications, edu~ation, 
health and 80eial scrviee~. agriculture. honsing and other kmdred 
matte~. There should bp some effeetive mean>l of ascertaining the 
\11'£'118 and desirf's of its suhjl'ets anll of kpeping clol<e touch bet"eep 
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the Govp-rnment and th~ governed. Religious toleration and c~nci
liation in all disputes between tht' subjects are important, and last 
but not le:tst iI; the nred to choose and trust good eountlrllors. By 
this, pprhaps more than aught elst', is a wise ruler known; and the 
fulness of his trust in compeit'nt adviA~rR will in great part be the 
measure of the confidence which hif! people repose in him. 

There is no disgnising from ourselves that the new order of things 
and the irresistible logic 01 t'ventl; are lifting the ypil from much 
that has hitherto bern consid£'red of private concern; and more and 
more factors are tending to bring yom affairs into publicity. 
Where there i8 criti('ism on any of your adminitltration!l, be it ba!\ed 
on reasonable grounds or scurrilous and misinformed, the bt'st. 
answer on the part of those who have nothing to hide is til£' issue of 
full and regular administration reports from which the public may 
learn how your Government is carried on. Such pUblication has 
always been desirable; but it will be essential whrn in thes~ chang
ing times you come to take your part ~n the Federal Constitution 
of all Innia. That constitution will not affect your internal auto
nomy in Non-Federal matters; but in common lIubjects, you will\1ave 
to bring to the common pool information of which the Polit.iral 
Department and the Government of India have hithE'rto bf'en the 
sole repositories. The time is ripe for the change; and believt' me, 
I welcome it. I welcome the ~nlargement of vision ~ hieh sers 
beyond territorial boundarie~ and embraces in one wide swerp th(' 
identity of intercsts and solidarity of British India and the Indian 
States. 

But let us not, forget that, as you acquire a share in the control 
of common subjects and as your internal affairs become of inerl'a8-
ing interest to public opinion in India, there will come to you mort' 
and more rC:'sponsibility for bringing your administrations to tht> 
level demanded of all modern GovE'rnments I acknowledge gratt'
fnlly that there are many States that ha,'e nothin~ to fear, wht're, 
within the compass of their resources, all that is possihle i~ done for 
thE' welfa.re and progress of their subjects. But there are st.ill otht>rs 
to which thiR de~('ription ('annot apply, where personal extravaganec 
hall injured the financial stability on whieh lIound administration 
must rest, and where too littl(' is spent on the welfarE' and advancE'
ment of the people. Where lIuch conditions exist, tItey cannot fail 
to bE' a danger to the whole body of your Orfl€'r; and I a.ppeal to Your 
Highnesses to use all your influence as the Viceroy must use his to 
secure improvement. There will then be little reason for apprr
henllion. 

Your personal and dynastic relations are likely to continu(' 
to lie through the Viceroy with t.he ('rown and your gnarantPf'1I will 
r(>main under the snme condiLions as hl'retofort'. I,et, it, thereforr 
be your endeavour so to rule your people that they will bf' as proud 
to be subjects of your StatE's as they will be proud of your 8tatl'II' 
partnership in a Federation of All-India. 

(11) Sir C_ L. Tupper. 

(l'lir Oharles Lewis T'upper was an o.tJiC('f' (1893) of the Political 
Depa·rtment of the Go-t'e1'nment of India and the author of the .e(-n1 
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ItUlldboo/'; of thut iJepartment entitled ., Political Practice", His views 
are therefore of peeuliw/' value.) 

Injudieioul! interference produc('8 a doublc ruiHchi('f. It de
moralizes the Chief; no man, be he ruler or subordmate, wIll do 
hiij work well if he feell! that he is distrusted or degraded j and it 
Iltiruulatell disaifection and intrigue. Be the ruler strong or wel-lk, 
there will probably exist in any considerahle State Ilarties prepared 
for turbulencr if the opportunity 01fers, or for intrigue in tIle hope of 
bet.trring themselves by a change of rulers or minister~, If m
comparably the strongellt authority in India shows by the acts of 
its Bcnants that it has lost confidence in a particular Chief, that iH 
not unlikrly to be accepted as a sort of signal for the recalcItrant 
to perRist in their disobedien('e or for the intriguer,; to take hcart. 
In this view, interference is a most serious matter j for if we weaken 
01' discredit the existing government, we must be prepared, should 
occa)lion arise, to set up another in its room. 

'l'heI'e arr, however, ca~es in which interference i~ as plainly 
the duty of the Paramount Powflr as good government is the duty 
of its :l!'elldatories. As the guardIan of the general peace of the 
country, the Supreme Gov('rmnent cannot IItand by and see dis
orders grow up by whieh that peac{' may be threaten{'d .... , .... 
But any interpo~ition necessarily m('ans t.hat both sides must be 
heard. If we repress disorders due to injustice or misgovernment, 
we must see that the causes of the disorders are removed .. , . , .. 

One case, then, in which interference i~ neccRsary is when the 
general peace of the country is endangered. Another case ill when 
misrule has reached such a pitch that rebellion would be morally 
justifiable; and there may be conditions of misgovernment, far 
short of that, when interposition becomes a duty ...... . 

There may, of course, be cases where the inertness of the central 
authority (in an Indian State), and its callousness to the welfare 
of all exerpt the army, the court, and the prIestly classes, may be 
gradually bringing about serious miRgovernment. There may be 
no outcry, no widespread discontent, no glaring iniquity j but, 
either from the idleness and incapacity of the Chief, 01' from his 
jealou~y of other authority, there may be a complete block of busi
lICIlS. It may be impossible to -get any long and intricate case de
cidl'd, hecause the Chief either WIll not or cannot deal with it him
self and will not allow it to be dealt with by his subordinates. There 
may be a slipshod style of work in all departments j the administra
tion of justice may be slow, careless, often cormpt. At the capital, 
we may see a veneer of civilization, and a number of officials with 
high-sounding titles of State. Five miles away, there may be com
pll,te neglect of the mo~t elementary requisite!' of efficient admini8-
tration; and no mon('y may be spent on any object that is not reli
gious or military or directly r(,Ilmnerative. If to neglect and sus
picion be added avarice, if there be d('libcrate attempts to break 
the tcnlll'l'~ of large class(>s of the pea bantry, if taxes are laid upon 
the peasants heavier than they can bear, If without trial m~n a~e 
seized and illlprisonf'd and their property f'onlhcated, the tllne IS 
at hand when forbearance towards the Chief becomes a wrong to 
his people, anti when rcmonstran('c, if unheeded, must give way to 
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direct measures of reform. Wht'n a whole adminitltration ill infected 
with grE'ed and suspicion and heartlessness, it is not Ol'dinarily very 
difficult to see what ought to be done, 

On the whole, we may say that the obligation of occasional 
interference arises, bec!1use it is the duty of the British Governnwnt 
to maintain tht' general peace of the count.ry and to gi.ve the inha
bitants of Native States freedom from mL'3rule, It follows that the 
best limit to British interposition is the effectual one of good govern
ment."-Our Indian Protectorate, pp, 303, 304, 306 & 307. 

APPENDIX (" 
ROYALTY IN RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT. 

Bome specimen Oonstitutions of Responsiile (}ot'crnment 
in Monarchical States. 

(1) The British Constitution. 

The most illustrious example of RE'sponsible Government under 
:r.ronarchy is that of Great Britain and the Britiflh Dominiol1s. 
But the British Constitution being an unwritten one, tht're is no 
document from which we can make extracts. There are, howevt'r, 
excellent treaties on its ml:lChinE'ry and its working; and some of 
them may be mentioned herp, :-on the legal sidt', Law and C118t.()nt 

of the Constitution by Sir W, R, Anson and Introduction ttJ the LaIC 
of the Constitution by A. V. Dieey ; on the practical side, The BngliBh 
Constitution by W. Bagehot, The Governance of England by Sir S. Low, 
and The Govern'ment of Englmtd by A. L. Lowell. Among shortt'r 
works are Hmo Brita'in is Governed by Kate RORenberj!' -(Labour 
Publishing Co., Is.) and The British Constitution by Sir Sidney Low 
(Benns, 6d). From the last mentioned little book, we take the fol
lowing:-

"The idea of the King-in-Council can be trared back to Anglo
Dani~h times. Th(' king is not a despot; he must rule and legislate 
in accordance with custom, and by the advice of those who may be 
a,ssumed to express the best opinion of the nation. We have here 
the gt'rm of responsible government as we have the elements of re
presentation in the local institutions. Probably these were common 
to all the primitive Aryan peoples." ,P.10.) 

"In the last resort. behind the Cabinet and the Parliament, 
stand the Sovereign People, that is, the Eleetorate. It now in-
cludes ,almost the entire adult population, male and f{'male ...... . 
The People are masters in their own house, and can insist upon the 
social and economic, as well as the political, re-adjustments suited 
fo the new developments in science, industry, and international 
relations:' (Pp. 76-77) 

(2) Kingdom of the Serbs etc., 28th June, 1921. 

II. The State of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes shall be a con
stitutional, parliamentary and hereditary monarchy. 

1 The nwnbcrs whIch mark the paragraphs in thl. AppendJx are thoee of the 
,Artioles or Clauses of the several ConstitutIoDS named. 
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5. 'I'he liberty of the individual !:!hall be guaranteed. ~ 0 

IJ1'r~on may he Ilubjected to any judicial interrogation, or placed 
under arrpst, or bp in any other way deprived of his liberty, save 
aH provided by law. 

No person may be plaf'ed under arrest for any crime or offeneo 
whatever, save by order of a competent authority given in writing 
and stating the charge. Tlli!! order must be communicated to tIlE' 

perl:!on arrf'sted at the time of arrf'st Of, at latest, within twenty
iOUf hOUfS of the arrf'Ilt.. An appeal against the order for arrest 
may be lodged in the competent Court within three days. If no 
appeal hali been lodged ",ithin this period, the police authorities 
II1U8t as a matter of course communicate tile order to the competent 
Court within the twenty-four hours following. The Court shall be 
bound to confirm or annul the arrest withm two days from the 
cOllllllunication of the order, and its decision IJhaU be given effect 
forthwith. 

6. No perAon may be tried save by a competent Court. 
·16. r~egislative power shall be excr<>ist'd jointly by tlw King 

and the National Assembly. 
. H. Executive power is vl'sted in the King who "hall exercise 
it throngh his respon~ible Ministers in arrordancl' with the provi
siouR of the Constitution. 

58. The King sha.H take t,he following Oat.h before the National 
A~,~elUbly :--

"I (Name) in ascending the throne of the Kingdom of Serbs, 
Croats, and Slovenes, and receiving the royal IJower, swcar 
before Almighty God to maintain the unity of the nat.ion, 
tht' independencl' of the State, and the intcgrity of its terri
tory, to prel'erve the Con~titution inviolatl', to reign in ac
cordance with the Const.itution and the laws, and to have 
always in mind and be always inspired hy the welfaro of the 
people. So help me God! Amen." 

59. 'rhe King shall reside permanently in the conntry. If 
it IIlIouid he necrssary for him to be absent from the connt,ry for a 
short period. the Heir to the Throne shall fill his lllaee all of right. 

69. 'rhe National Assemhly ~hall 1.e compos('d of Deputies 
in'ely elec,ted by the people by universal, equal, direct, and secret 
suffmge, minorities being represented. 

91. Ministers shall be responsible to the King and to the 
National Assembly. 

i3) Kingdom of Dunmark, 10th September, 1920. 

1 The form of government is a limited monarchy. 
!? The legislative power i.s exercised by the King and .the 

RiglJdag concurrE'ntly. 'I'he ext'cutive pow(,l' resid('s in the Kmg. 
The judicial power is exercised by tl1(' courts. 

7. Before a8sumillg office, the King make)! in writing before 
tlH' Conncil of State 1\ solemn .l~'claration fnithfully to ob~erve the 
Constitution. 
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determined by law for the duration of his reign. 

11. The supreme authority in all national affairs is veflted in 
the King subject to the restrictions impOt!ed by this CODl';titution, 
and he exercises it thr-ough his ministers. 

12. The King's actions cannot be reviewed j his person is saered 
The ministers are responsible for the conduct of the governmt'nt; 
special regulations dealing with their responsibility shall be deter
mined by law. 

42. The Rigqdag is inviolable. Any IJerSon who attacks itl! 
security and liberty, or issues or executes an order to this effect, 
is thereby guilty of high treason. 

81. Every person hus the right to publish his opinions in the 
Press, but remains liable to legal proceedings in connection there
with. Censorship and other preventive measures may never be 
re-introduced. 

85. Citizens have the right, without preliminary authority, of 
forming associations having a lpgal object. No ai'Kodation may be 
dissolved by governmental action. Nevertheless, an association 
may be temporarily forbidden, but proceedings to affect its dil!
solution should at once be taken against it. 

86. Citizens have the right of meeting unarmed. Poliee may 
be present at public meetings. Meetings in the open air muy be 
forbidden when they become a danger to the public peace. 

(4) Kingdom or Belgium, 15th October, 1921. 

6. There shall be no distinction of classes in the State. 
All Belgians a·re equal before law j they alone are admiRidble 

to civil and military offices, with such exceptions as may be cstal}
lished by la.w for particular cuses. 

7. Individual liberty. is gua.ranteed. 
Noone may be prosecuted, excl?'pt in cases provided for by 

law and in the form therein prescribed. 
Except when takEln in the act of committing an offenc(', no 

one may be arrested without a warrant issued by a magistrate, which 
ought to be shown at the time of arrest, or at the latest within 
tWl?'nty-fonr honrs thereafter. 

9. No pena.lty shaH be established or enforcf'd f'Xcept by 
virtu/" of a law. 

1:~. Total deprivation of civil rights (m-Qrt civile) is abolished 
and shall not be rtl-established. 

14. Rl?'ligious libt>rty and the freedom of public worship, a8 
well as free expres'!ion of opinion in all matters, are guaranteed, 
with the reservation of power to supprells ofl·ences committed in 
the e>..er('ise of these I ibertips. 

1K The press is free; no censorship IIhall cver be e!ltabIislled ; 
no security shall be exacted of writf'rs, publii'h('rll, or printers. 

Tn case the writer iN known and ill a rf'sident of Belgium, the 
publisher, printer, or distributor shall not be prosecuted. 
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19. BelgialllJ have the right, without previou:> authorization~, 
to IIhl!emble peaceably and ",ithout arm!!, confonning them8eivrll 
to the laws which regulate the exercise of this right. 

'l'his provision does not apply to as .. emblies in the open air, 
which rrmaing entirely under the police laws. 

20. Belgians have tIle right of forming associations; thil! right 
I!hall not he restricted by any preventive measures. 

21. Anyone h:1'1 the right to addre88 petition!! to the public 
authorities, signed by one or more persons. 

lJegaUy organized bodies alone have the right to petition under 
a collective name. 

22. The privaey of correspondence is inviolable. The law 
IIhall determine who are tlu' agent~ responsible for the violation of 
tllO secrecy of the letters entrusted to the post. 

25. All powers emanate from the Nation. 
They shall be exercised in the manner established by the Con

stitution. 
26. The legitllative power shall be exercised collectively by 

the King, the House of Representatives, and the Senate. 
3!.!. The members of the two Houses shall represent the Nation, 

and not the province alone, nor the sub-division of the province 
which elected them. 

60. The eonstitutional powers of the King are hereditary :ill 
the direct descendants, natural and legitimate, of His Majesty 
Leopold-George-Christian-Frederiek of Saxe-Coburg, in the male 
line in the order of primogeniture, and to the perpetual exclusion 
of fl'males and of their descendants. 

63. The person of the King is inviolable; his Ministers are 
responsible. 

64. No decree of the King 8hall take effect unless it is counter
lIignl'd by a Minister, who, by that act alone, renders himself re
tlponsible for it. 

65. The King appoints and dismisses his Ministers. 
78. The King shall have no other powers tban those which 

the Contltitution and the special laws, enacted under the COlllititu
tion, formally confer upon him. 

86. No person shall be a Minister unless he is a Belgian by 
birth, or has received full naturalization. 

87. No member of the Royal Family shall be a Minister. 

89. In no case tlhall the verbal or written order of the King 
relil've a Minister of responsibility. 

90. The House of Reprl'sl'ntatives shall llave the right to 
accuse Minillters and to arraign them bl'fore tile Court of Cassation, 
which, the divisions being assembled in joint session, alone shall 
have the right to judge them, except in such matters as shall be 
establitlhed by law respecting a civil suit by an aggrieved party and 
respecting crinles and miRdl'nwanours comlllitted by l\Iinisters when 
not in the pCrfOl'lllanCe of their official dutietl. 
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Minister sentenced 'by the Court of Cassation, exeept upon request 
of one of the two Houses. 

(5) Kingdom of Norway, 17th May, 1814 & 1921. 

1. The Kingdom of Norway shall he a free, independent, indio 
vigible and inalienable kingdom. Its form of Oovernment shall be 
a limited and hereditary monarchy. 

11. The King shall reside within the Kingdom and may not, 
without the consent of the Storthing, remain outside the I{iDgdom 
for longer than six months at a time, unless he personallv shall 
have lost his right to the throne. • 

12. The King himself shall choose a Council of Norwrgiau 
citizens, who must not be under thirty years of age. Thill Council 
shall consist of a Minister of State and.;tt least seven other member!!. 

30. .lUI the proceedings of the Council of State shall be reo 
corded in the :Minutes. Diplomatic bUSiness, which the Council of 
State decides shall be kl'pt secret, shall be recorded in separate 
Minutes. The same shall apply also to matters relating to the 
military command which the Council of State decides shall be kept 
secret. 

Everyone that has a seat in the Council of Htate is in duty 
bound fearlessly to express his opinions, to which the King is bound 
to listen. But it rema.ins with the King to take a decision according 
to his own judgment. 

If any member of the Council of State considers that the King's 
decision is at variance with the Constitution or the Laws of the 
Kingdom, or is clearly prejudicial to the Kingdom, it is hill duty 
to make strong representations against it~ and also to rr('ord IJiH 
opinion on the Minutes. A member who has not thus protl'ste,l 
shall be regarded as having concurred with the King, and shall Le 
answerable therefor in the mann.,!" hereinaftt'r provided, and may 
be impeached by the Odelsthing before the Rigsret. 

3] . All orders issued by the King must, in order to be valid, 
be cOlmtersigned. 

49. ,The people shall exercise the legislative power through 
the STORTHING, which shall consist of two divisions, a I .. agthing 
and' an Odelsthing. 

50. Every Norwegian citizen, man or woman, v.ho has com· 
pleted his or her twenty·third year and has resided in the country 
for five years and is still resident therein, is entitled to vote. 

75. The Storthing shall have power:-
(a) To enact and to repeal laws; to impose taxes, duties, 

customs, and otller public burdens, which, howt'ver, 
shall not remain in force longer than till the first day of 
July of the year in which the next ordinary Storthing 
meets unless they are expressly renewed by the Storthing 
then sitting. 

(b) To raise loans on the credit of t.he Kingdom. 
(c) To control the finances of the Kingdom. 
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(tI) Tu grant till' sums 01 money nec'e""ar,}' 1 0 Dll'et the expen
fliture of the State. 

(e) 1'0 determine the amount whieh shall be paid yearly to 
the King for hill Royal hOllsehold, and to dc-terminI' the 
appanage of the Royal Family, which Dlay not, however, 
consi~t of real property. 

(j) To have laid before it the Minute" of the ConncIl of State 
and all puhlic report:! and documents; Minutes of 
thplornatic a11'aull and matterll relating to military eODl
mand whieh it has been df'cidNl shall be kept ~peret 
bhaH, however, bt' lal(l before a Committee of not more 
than nine member!! elected from the Jllembers of the 
Odel~thing, and Jllay lik(,11 ioe be brought !Iefore the 
Odelsthing if any member of the Committee proposes 
that the Odel~thing l<ilOllltl cxpre,8 its opinion thereon 
or that proep~ding8 .,hould be instituted before the 
nig~ret. 

9(j, .xo person may be tried except according to law, or be 
jlunbhcd except accordmg to ju{lieial Bent('nc!'. Examination hy 
turt urc Illay not take place. 

100. There shall be liberty of the press. .xo l)('r8un ean be 
Illlni~hed for any writing, whatever its content" may be, which he 
lHlI'! ('aused to be printed or pubIi.~hed, unl(',& 111.' has wilfully and 
elearly, either himself shown, or indted others t01 disobedienc'e to 
the law!!, eontNnpt of religion or morality or the constitutional 
authoritics, or resistance to their orderR, or has advanced false and 
defamatory accll~ationg against. any person. Everyone shall be at 
liberty to ~pcak his mind frankly on the administration of the State 
and Oil any other subject whatsoever. 

(6) Kingdom of Sweden, 6th June, 1809 & 1922. 

1. Sw{'den shall he governed by a King and shall be a h('redi
tary monarchy with the ol'd{'r of su('cession {'stablh,h{'d by the Law 
01 Succ{'ssion. 

~. The King alone shall govern the Kingdom in accordance 
"ith the provh,ions of this Constitution; he shall, however, in the 
ealWI! h{'reafter sp{'cif1ed, ask for the information and advice of a 
('oundl of State; for which purpose the King shall summon and 
appoint capabh', experienced, honourable and generally respected 
native Swedish citizens who belong to the pure evangelical faith. 
Ul'iatiYes related in any degr{'e of ascending or descending kinship, 
brothers and/or Slllters, or their spous{'s may not be members of the 
Council of State at the same time. 

8. The King shall not ghe a dcci"ion upon a measure upon 
which the Couneil 01 State should be {'onsulted, unless at least three 
Councillors of State are present in addition to the one who properly 
presents· the nwasnre. 

35. ll{'mb('rs of the Counell of Stat{', presidents and heads of 
administrative boards or of institutions ef>tabli8hed in their plaN', 
. . , . bhall hold their ()ffic{'s during the pleasure of the 
King, who may r{,lllove them whenever he thiuks it for the good 
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of the State. He shall, however, make known hill a.ctioll to the 
Oouncil of State, whose members shall make humble remonlltl'anCl'1I 
if they think that they ha\-e reason to do so. 

49. (1) The Riksdag shall represent the Swedillh People. 

(2) If, having regard to tht' parti(,l1lar importau('e ot some 
measure or the nature thl'rt'of, it should be deemed necessary that., 
prior to its enactment, the opinion of the People flhould 1)(' a~(,Cl'
taincd, the King and Riksdag llllty, by a law enacted jointly, deter
mine t,hat a popular vote should be held. 

55. Neither the Riksdag, its Ohambers, nor any of its Com
mittees shall deliberate or decide upon any matter in the presence 
of the King. 

56. l'he Riksdag Law shall determine the order of prot'eeding 
with reference to propositions of the King and with reference to 
questions raised by members of the Ohamber8. 

57. The ancient right of the Swedish People to tax themllelvell 
shall be exercised by the Riksdag alone. 

58. At each regular session, the King shall cause to be lIre
sented to the Riksdag a statement of the financial condition of the 
State Administmtion in all itfl brancheR, both income and exl)ens(~s, 
assets and liabilities. 

64. The regular public funds and revenue!'!, as well as the 
supplies voted by the Riksdag as extraordinary advances or appro
priations in the manner above mentioned, shaH be at the di8posal 
of the King for application to the purpose/! indicated by the Riksdag, 
in accordance with the budgetary law. 

65. Such funds shall not be applied to other purposes t.han 
those specified; the members of the Council of State shall be rf'
I'Iponsible if they permit any violation of this rule without entering 
their protests in the MinuteR of the Council and calling attention to 
what the Riksdag has enacted in the matter. 

73. No new imposition of taxes, compulsory enrolment of 
troops, nor levy of money or of goods allall hereafter be ordered, 
demanded or executed without the free will and consent of the 
Riksdag, in the manner provided above. 

81. This Constitution and the other Fundamental Laws !!hall 
not be altered or repealed except by decision of the King and of 
two regular sessions of the Riksdag. 

86. By freedom of i,he press is understood the right of every 
Swede to publish his writings without any previous interference on 
the part of public officials; the individual may afterward be pro
secuted before a regular court becaUl;e of the contents of his publi
cation, but shall not be punished unless such publjcation is plainly in 
conflict with a law enacted to preserve the public peace, without in
terfering with public instruction. All proceedings and official minutes 
of whatever character, except the l\finutes of the Council of State 
and those relating to military command under the King. shall bc 
publislied without restriction. The minutes and proceedings of the 
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State Bank and of the Office of the National Debt, concerning 
matter)! which should be kept ~Hret, Ilhall not be publiHhed. 

1 U 'rhe ancif'nt privileges, advantage~, rights, and libertieR 
of the E~tatc.i of the IOng-dom Rhall remain in foree, except where 
tl}('y arc indiHHolubly conneeted with the right of representation 
form"rly b'llnnging to the EHtat<'s and have COl1l;equently ceased 
to edst with the aholition of thai right. The rights of the Estates 
shall not hn ultprcd or annulled <,x!'ept by agreement between the 
King and the lliksdag, and with the consent of the nobility if their 
{ll'ivil{>ges are in question or of a ,e-eneral ehurch ('ouncil if the pri
vii (\gl's 0 f the clprg-y are afi'<'cten. 

APPENDIX D. 
ALTERNATIVE SCHEME FOR THE PERIOD OF TRANSITION. 

By SIR P. S. SrVASWAJlfY AIYER. 

(Extr(wtsfl'om the article in the "Tl'iWIti",rep1'intedin tite "Servant 
of India" of 16th Odobe,., 1930.) 

'1'1\(1 Montag-u-Chelmsford Report evidently conceived the 
Gon'rnmrnt of Brit.iHh India aK adhering to its prcspnt type and 
a.cquiring a responsible charcter, and the StateR ent.ering into a 
eloRel' aSHo('iation "ith tht' (Jpntral Government of British India, 
if thry Willh t.o do ~o. It is far from likely that the States would 
all deC'ide to enter into partnership with British India at the same 
time. The forecast of a gradual accret.ion of the Indian States to 
the (1onstitutional sehcme of Britiflh India iH more likely to be fnl
fll\!'d by the course of events. 

The only solution which will provide for this gradual accretion 
of States and whieh will not bar t.IH' way to the gennin<.> f('deration 
of the future is t,o allow the States to jom thp British Indian consti
tut.ion on !lome snch lines as the following. So far as the major 
St,utrs of Indian India are concerned, they may be allowed to send 
Ul!'ir rppr!'sentatives to both the Indian T.egislative Assembly and 
the ('ouncil of Statr, the quota of repf'(>Rentatives being determined 
on the l'1I.mC ratio to t.he population as in British India. Assuming 
that the ('onstitution of the Assembly provides for a quota of one 
member for (lv!'ry million of the population, l\Iysore wlth its popu
lation of 6 millions would be entitled to send 6 represcntativeR; 
JIyderabad with its population of 12 millions would send 12 re
prl'sentatives; Travancore would be entiti!'d to send in 4 members, 
naroda 2 and Kasllllwre 3. St.at.es which do not posse!1s the re
'luisit.e population for a sellt may be ('om-eniently grouped t.ogether 
according to thl'ir geograpllil'al ('ontiguity and allowed representa
tioll on the same basis. Similar arrangements may be made for 
l'!'presentation in the ('ouncil of Rtat<'. It may be thought that 
l'('(ll'('sent.ation of the Statf's in the Upper Chamber alone might 
be sufficient; bnt thi'! cOUf!,1e would hI' open to Revf'ral objectionR. 
Tn the first. pi::tc<', it wonld not be po~slble to provide for adequatf' 
rt'pr('st>ntation in the ('onncil of State without unduly enlarging its 
Hiz!'. Second I.", t he Legislative A~sembly which represents tht' 
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people directly would !I,nd should be the more import!lnt body of 
the two Houscs, especially in matters of finance; and it is right that 
the Indian States should have a voice in the deliberations of the 
As.~embly. 

As regards the method of selection of the representatiV£'s to 
the two Chambers of the Indian Leghllature, it should he carried 
out in such a manner as not to infringe the principle of internal 
autonomy of which the Indian Princes are naturally very jealous. 
The ruler of each Indian State, or the rulers of each group of StatE'II, 
should have the sole .right to determine the method of selection of 
the representatives. The State should he left free to lJOminatc its 
representatives in any manner it deems best. The ruler of a State 
may nominate the representatives to both the Council of State and 
the Assembly according to hill own sense of fUneRs. He may nomi, 
nate his Dewan or any high official or any trust€'d non-official. If 
he considcrs it proper to consult the wishes of his people, he may 
make his nomination from a panel of candidates rccommended by 
the Legislative Councilor other body, if there is on€'. Or if he eOD
siders that the people of the State are sufficiently advanced, he 
may permit the represE'ntatives to be elected by thE'm. RritiHh 
India would have no right to intprfere with the internal arrangement!! 
for the selection of representatives by the rulers of the States. 
Gradually, and with the progress of education, it may be expected 
that the representatives of the States would be chospn by a system 
of election. It is not an extravagant hope that ('ven the Indian 
Princes, who are most convinced of the present need for aut.ocraey 
and who are most jealous of their internal autonomy, will admit 
the possibility of a.dequate enlightenment of their people and their 
fitness for the franchise as a future ideal. 

With regard to the rights and powers of the State delegatt'll 
for the Indian Legislature, they should for the present be strictly 
confined to participation in the discussion and decision of all matters 
which will be included in a schedule of all-India subjects. Wht'n 
matters affecting British India alone come under the consideration 
of the Legislature, they should not be allowed to attend or vote 
therein. This restriction on the ordinary rights of a delegate to 
the Indian Legislature is absolutely necessary in the interests of the 
principle of mutual non-interference between British India and the 
States in matters a.ffecting either of them only. When a sufficient 
number of the major States shall have fallen in with this scheme, 
it may be possible to entrust the political and foreign portfolio 
to two Indian members, of whom one may be chosen by the Vie('roy 
either from the State representatives in the Indian I,egi8lature or 
from among the Dewans or other high officials of the Indian Statt's 
represented in the Assembly. During such transition period as 
may be found necessary, the members in cbarge of the poJitieal 
portfolio may be responsible to the Viceroy only and not to the 
Indian TJegi8lature. During the same period, any questions relating 
to the purely internal concerns of the States, or the personal con
cerns of their rulers, may be dealt with only by the Viceroy and the 
political members of his Council and not by the Governor-General 
W. Council 11:8 a whole. Befol'e any federation in its final form CllYl 
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be thought of, it would be necl'~s:lfy for the Indian States to acquire 
Rllfficicnt confidence in the GovelTtment of India to renounce their 
contention of direct rplations with the Crown and to give up the 
claim RPt up on thpir helw.lf by the Simon Commi~sion to military 
lIupport by the BritlMh Croll n, a,~ distinglli.,hf'd from the Government 
of India, ag~dn~t mtcrnal dil'lturbanees in their StateH. 

Though thE' Clovernlll"nt of India may h.we no light to compel 
any lrl'li::m :-It,,lt c

• to entf'r into clOHCl' a,~J;of'iation with Britltlh India, 
there i~ no ohjp[·tion in polk) 01' prillciplp to hold ont induceIllPntN 
to t.he rulers of the State:; to enter into fiuch. closer relations. In 
provirlillg for the repretlpntntion of 8tatPl'! whof\e rl11ers may be will
ing to Hcnd delegat(>R to the Indian Lpgislature, It may bp bid down 
t.hat only t hORe States are ('ntitic-d t,o representation wllic11 may 
have a('hH'ved some of the minimum requirements of politic:tl pro
gI'PHI<. 'I'lle privilege of repretwntation may be conferred only upon 
/ ho~(' f4tatell which have e~klbIi~hell a legislative council ",Hh a 
rl'presl'nt.ative non-official element, fixed a civil list and effected a 
Hl'paratioll of the privy purse of the ~o"ereign from the Stat<1 r('vem(('~, 
Imd provir1f'd for an annual audit by :tn independent auditor and 
thp pnblif':1t.ion of his report. Perh:tps the be,~t way of s('curing an 
indpprndpnt audIt would be by the apPOintment of an AmillfJr
Gf'n!'ral for the Statpll by t he Government of India. Tlwse COIl(Ii

tions are very modeRt j and th(' Prince~ should welcome an ml!t'
penc/f'nt audit, so that it may not })(' pONsiblf' for theh enemip~ 01' 

rrit,jes to accme t,hCIlI of Fquand"ring the rewur~eR of their Rtatex 
for their llf'rsonal nnd fandly purpoHpR. The sehplllP olltiIll('d pro
vides for thl' antoma.tic growth of 1.llf' fnturp eonRt.it.ution of India 
on pr(lgl'(>H~ive lines. 

APPENDIX R. 

AN ANALYSIS OF INDIAN STATES) 

By :'IIa. V. VENKATMHJBHUYA, B.A., Sl"l'vants of Illflia Society, 
It[ ailras. 

It \\ ill, no doubt, be a ~r('at snrpris(' to m:tny to know that, 
in ~pitl> of the Ro-ealled sanctity of sannads and tr('atieR, UI!' number 
of the Indian St,ate~ has been varying from year to year. Their 
exact numb!'r in any partieular year bas to he aReertained from the 
('orrectctl li:.;t, for that year. The Imperial Gazetteer, Vol. IV of 
1907, gives the total number at 693; but the list, for 1925 contains 
only 51lj States. The grouping ancl cla~sification also are different 
in UIP two year~. The smaller fignre of 1925 is due chiefly to the 
l'oliue/,ion of Rtates in three Provin('t's-from 148 to 89 in Central 
India Ageney, from 52 to nil in Burma and from 26 to ] in Assam. 
Drast.ic cha.ngt·g apparently are not unknown to the Political De
p.lrtment of t,he Government of Inrlia. 

The following three tullleR give an analysis of the 562 RtateR 
:1eeording to nl't'a, population and revenue respeetivf'ly. Of these, 

I from an artic\l' in the l1arnataka '" Indian RfI·iew oj R,,';tlrR for April 1927 
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120 are placed in one class (Class A in t.he tablE.'s) and t.he rest in 
another (Class B in the tables), the Rulers belonging to the formt'r 
class enjoying a salute of guns. Though t,he States helonging to 
this class are 120, the Rulers are only 119, two States, .TafralJad and 
Jinjira, having the same Ruler. In only 4 casell t.he lIalute is per
sonal; in all the others it is hereditary. The title of HighriesH is 
not conferred on all of them: 28 Rulers go without it though in the 
enjoyment of guns. 

Square Miles 

0- 10 
10- 100 

100- 1,000 
1,000-10,000 

10,000 and aboyc 
Not given 

Total 

I. AREA. 

Class A 

2 
56 
50 
12 

120 

Class n 

167 
159 

10 
13 

1 
32 

412 

II. POPULATION. 

Number 
Under 1,000 

1,000- 10,000 
10,000- 1,00,000 

1,00,000-10,00,000 
O\'er 10,00,000 
Not given 

Total 

Es. 
Under 1,000 

1,000- 10,000 
10,000- 1,00,000 

1,00,000- 10,00,000 
10,00,000--1,00,00,000 

Above 1,00,00,000 
Not given 

Total 

Cla.~s A Class B 

154 
114 

41 11 
61 15 
12 

22 

120 442 

III. REVENUE. 

ClaRs A Class B 
28 

149 
2 195 

58 69 
52 
8 

1 

120 412 

Total 

167 
161 
126 
63 
13 
32 

562 

Total 

154 
114 
121 

16 
12 
C).) ,. .. 

562 

Total 
2R 

149 
191 
127 

52 
8 
1 

562 

From the fore~oing tables,.it will be seen that us many as 454 
States have an area of less t.han 1,000 sq. miles, that 452 Statps have 
less than 1,00,000 population and that 374 States have It revpnue 
of less tijan Rs. 1 lakh. Rritish India, with an art'a of 10,94,300 sq 
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miles and a population of nearly 222 millions, is divided into 273 
districts. The average area of a British Indian district is therefore 
4,000 sq. miles and its average population about 8,00.000. If the 
suggelltion were made that each district in British India should be 
conlltituted into a State, how ridiculous would it be considered! 
Yet it is only some thirty, among the 562 States, that possess the 
area, population and resources of an average British Indian Dif;trict. 
Some of the States are so absurdly small that no one can help pity
ing them for the unfortunate dignity imposetl upon thcm. As 
many as 15 States have territories which in no ease reach a square 
mile, while 27 others posscss just one square mile! Fourteen States 
exist in Surat Dilltrict, not one of which, according to the list of 
1925, realized a revenue of more than Rs. 3,000 in the previous 
financial year. Three of these States could not boast of a popula
tion of 100 souls, and five ~f them of a revenue of Rs. 100! The 
smallellt revenue mentioned is Rs 20-for the year, let it be remem
bered-and the smallest population 32 flouls. What earthly pur
pORe is servcd by magnifying these petty landlords into Chiefs and 
Thakores and by talking of them in the same breath as of the 
Nizam or the Maharaja of Mysore ¥ From the analysis given above, 
only some fifteen States appear to possess the necessary area, popu
lation and resources to be able to function efficiently afl States 
according to modern conccptions. What Rhould happen to the rest 
is a big question. 

APPENDIX F. 
THE STATES' PEOPLE AND THE R. T. CONFERENCE. 
The official announcement about the holding of a Conference 

in London (generally called thl.' Round Table Conference) to discuss 
the Indian problem was made in India on the 311'4t of October 1.929. 
In the course of a statement in a Gazette O'f It/dia ExtraO'rdi'1lary 
issuod that day, His Excell('ncy the Governor-General announced 
that His Majest,y's Government would "invit.e representatives of 
differcnt pnrties and interests in British India and representatives 
of the Indian States to meet them separately or togetht'r, as cir
cumstances may demand, for the purpose of a conference and dis
cussion in l't'gard both to the British Indian and the All-Indian 

. problemR." On that day was also published the correspondence 
that had tak('n place on this subjl.'ct betwc('n Sir John Simon and 
the Prime Mini.~ter (Pages xxii-xxiv of Vol. I of tho Simon Report). 

On the 3rd of Novt'mber, Mr. D. V. Glmdappa, as Hon. Secre
tary of the South Indian Statt's Pcople's Confl.'rence, submitted an 
appeal by t('legram to His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor
Ql.'neral j and on the following day he cabled the same appeal, with 
a few more prefatory words added, to both the Prinle Minister and 
the Secretary of St.ate for India. The appeal (in its fuller form) 
was as follows :-

.. Indian States People are most grateful for your having induded 
the States' problem in delibel'ations on All-India constitution. 
But they are l!fCatly alarmed ·by the newspaper l'epOl't that the 
Round Table Conference will be «;onfined to Princes and not opep 

,~ 
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tQ representatives of the long-neglected People's caus~. Th~y trust 
that their own spokestnen, apart from the Princes, will also be in
vited. The New Constitution must include arrangements for se
curing Responsible Government to States' subjccts under their 
Pr.inces, raising their political rights and libl.'rties to the lc,"el in 
British India, and granting them All-India federal citizcnship. 
They have suffered too long, and are not free even to complain 
publicly. Britain has responKibility in their behalf also. Theil' 
emancipation can come only through your good offices during this 
general revision of the All-India l"olity. We appeal most earnestly 
that you may not postpone this responsibility, and (we) respectfully 
suggest that States People's men like Sir Mokshagundam Visvesva
-ray a, Retired Dewan of Mysore, be invited. Similar appeal has 
been addressed to (H. E. the) Viceroy. The Stat,es' problem will 
remail).unsolV'ed, and Britain's mission -unfulfilled, if their subjects 
are ignored now." 

Tliese m'3ssages Wtlre followed -up by lettl.'r8 setting forth at 
80m3 lerrgth the grounds for the request for the representation of 
tue PeJple, ap.ut from and in addition to the Princes, at the Uound 
Table Conference. 

The following was the reply :--
The Reply. 

PRIVATE SECRETARY'S OFFICE 
D. O. No. 629-C. 

VICEROY'S CAMP, 
. INDIA, 

26th November 1029. 
DEAR SIR, 

With reference to your telegram of'3rd November, I am directed 
to say that so far as the India.n States are concerned, the question II 
which it is contemplated will be discussed at the Conference will 
be 'confined to broad questions of constitutional policy in regard 
to which the acknowledged Rulers of Indian State8 are the only 
persons who can speak with authority. Question8 concerning the 
internal governm~nt of the States will not arise at the Conferl.'nce 
aud indeed their discussion is 'precluded because 8uch matter8 are 
within puI'vi~w of Ruler of each State subject to responsibility of 
-paramount"power for protecting people against grOMS misgo,'prn
manto 

To 

Yours faithfully, 
(Sd.) G. CUNNINGHAM, 
Private Rf'cretc ry to the 

Viceroy. 
Rejoinder. 

SOUTH INDIAN STATES PEOPLE'S C'Ol"lFERENCE, 
BANHALORE CTXY, 27th N01.·e1Itbf'r 1929. 

THE PRIVATE SECRETARY 
TO HIS EXCELLENCY 1'HE VICEROY, 

VICEROY'S CA:WP, I~DIA. 
SIR, _ 

While thanking you sincerely for your condescpnsion and 
promptness in having favoured me with a rf'ply (D. O. No. 629-C.) 
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dated the 26th Sovember, whi.,h il!! more than a mere acknowledg.
ml'nt of my tl'legrf\m of thf' 3rd of thi~ month, I bl'g leavl' to express 
my deep and hitter du,appointment at the views contained in it. 
Thj~ f!'3ling of mine, I am cl'rt.lin, "ill be ~hared by the public of 
the States all over India. 

I b~lieve there are unanswerable grollnd~ on which I may plead 
for a thorough and gpnerouil re-con~ideration of the viewri embodied 
in your lettl'r unde~r refNence j and I brg I may be permittf'd to 
lIubmit some of them brlow as briefly as posHible :-

.. Broad Queslions.·' 
(1) You are pleased to ob8rrve that the f'onference will ('on

fine it~elf to "broad questions of ('onstitutional polity in re~aJd to 
whirh the acknowledged Rulers of Indian Rtate.'! are the only ppr
Mon~ who tan spl'ak with authority." Among such "broad (IU('N

tion~" mu~t natuully bl' those r(-lating to (i) the financ:ial and ('('0-

nomic r"'ations between the States and Brithh India, (ii) their 
eontri~utionR to\\ ardl! All-India dt'fl'nce, and (iii) thpir right!:! and 
rt'~I")ll~lblhtie~ lU rpgard to All-India publi(' servicl's ~neh al! Post~ 
and Telegraph.~ I'tc. It is obvious that all the~e are mattl'rs of 
vital ('onc('rn to thl' peopll' of thl' States quite as mu('h a~ to tho!;1' 
of British India. But while thf' Oon-rnments of Briti"h India have 
tlif'ir legi.~I<ltures f'lt'ctl'd by tht' P('OV1e to guidl' them in liuch matterb, 
tlw Dllrbars of Prin('t's and Cltif'fs have provided for themseh'f'i! 
no Nimilar means of ('onstitutional advicl'. It is not disputed that th£' 
P"incl':; are thl' rl'po~it.oriei! of State authority. But that authority 
at pr<'wnt is ent.irely legal and ('an thf'refore be propl'rly invokl'd at 
thf' st.lge of final ratification and action, and not nl'(,l'sbarily at the 
IItage of deliberation and discussion. Moreover, if the British Gov
I'rnmrnt will take notice of only su('h formal and technical authori
t·.V, logic plainly reqllirl's that 'only the Governor-General and tht' 
Governor:; or their offi(·ial dt'Vlltlt'S should be 8ummonl'd to the 
propo~e1 Conf('f('nee from British India and that the leaders of 
the National Congrl'ss and of other popnlar organizations of Rrit.h.h 
India IIhould be kept out of it, inasmuch all these have no manner 
of authority whatsot'vf'r df'rh ed from either law or treaty or cus
tom. If tlie Indian Princes had had constitutional asst'mblies of 
till' duly ('hosen repre~entatives of their subjects and ('ould haye 
spohn as authorized by them, their authority would thl'n havf' been 
h('YOllU doubt of any kind; and there would probably have bel'n 
then no nel'll for thf' sep:tratl' rt'prl'sentation of their hubjt'('ts. But 
at pf('~ent, idt-ntit.\" of interests can no more be prl'Ruml'd as betwf'l'n 
the Prin(',>i ani thl'ir P~Jple than as between the Governml'nt of 
India and tht> f'J:1~rt',~ anI other p')litieal parties of British Indi;l. 

ariewul/ .-l Pladlronism. 
(2) Yon IU1\-'e nf'xt o!>.~er\'ed that .. questions concl'rning the 

intrraal gov('rnment of thf' Statt's will not arif-e at the Conference." 
I b~g to :l~mfe YO.l th lt, if y.lur rf'ferenee i:;. to details of policy in 
the- l"arj,)tH J)?plrtm>:1t~ of thl' intl'rnal admini4ration of a St.ate 
III\('h aR L<md Revl'nue, POl'i'i!t~. F.~ci8e l'tC., th(' popular orgaDlza
tinn" >lm'h a~ that I have th(' honour to repre'lf'nt hal"e no intention 
\\ hate\'er of rai~ill.!! sueh local qUI'~tion>l at the ('onferen('e. Their 

J2A r 
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one interest is in securing a reform in the system of governance 
from p~rsonal int!) c1nstitutional; and I most earnestly submi t 
that this raform c;tnno~ prop~rly be classified as a purely" internal" 
aff.1ir. It i'l rel.lly an integral part of the chief of those "broad 
que,~ion'l of constitutional policy" to which you have alluded in 
the sentence quoted above; because, if any form of federal or quasi
federal constitution is to be devised for the whole of India, the 
problem of ensuring popular contentment and progress in the StateR 
as in British India will have to be grappled with; and there can 
be no efficient and satisfactory constitution common to all India 
if on~ part of it !tlone came under popular government and the othl'r 
part were left to remain under personal rule. It would iadeed be 
a most grievous anachronism to taboo the cardinal rights and 
Jibertie3 of citizen.'1hip as an "internal" question; and organizations 
representing the public of the States have therefore insisted that 
this matter of responsible government and equal citizenship should 
always be regarded as an All-India subject, aSfligned to t.he sphere 
of the Central Government. The subjects of the States arf quite 
as jealous as are their Princes about the powers of autonomy of th(' 
States and their rights and interests and prestige as States. But 
until popular constitutions similar to those now assured to BritiHh 
India are fully granted to them, they must look to the Paramount 
Power {or the securing of politica.l reforms. 

Re8pon8ible GO'IJcrnment. 
(3) Finally, you are pleased to admit tbat "such matters are 

within purview of Ruler of eaeh State subject to responsihility of 
Paramount Power for protecting people against gross mis-govern
ment. " Let me submit that the surest and most enduring prote!'
Mon against gro.s.s or even refined misgovernment is in the establish
ment of Responsible Government. I venture to t,hink that the 
responsibility of the Paramount Power is much higher than that of 
intervening only when there is a grave catastrophe, and remaining 
indifferent so ,long as misrule is just short of it. In this view, I 
am thankfur lto have the support of the Butler Committee. In 
para.graph 50, the Report of that Committee has clearly declared 
that the Paramount Power "would be bound to 8ugzest sllch mea
sures as would satisfy" the popular demand in a Rtate for a cban!!(' 
in the form of government, "without eliminating the Prince". 
No Conference of the Statef1' People has ('ver /!ugg('sted, and none 
is ever likely to suggest. the elimination of the Prince/!. All they 
have asked for is a change in the system and machinery of the ad
ministration,-from Arbitrary into ResponRible: and I submit 

'that' it is for the Paramount Power to give th(' authentic spokesman 
of the States' Peollie a fair opportunity of proving the strengl h 
and the urgency of their case. It will not meet the situation at 
all to say that they must persuade and negotiate with their own 
Princes. In the first place, they Rr(1 not free to organize thf'm
selves and agitate. In the second place, such rel,rcsentatlons a'J 
they..b.ave a,ddressed to the Princes from time to time on this sub
ject have met with no IIcrious sympa,thy and have even provoked 
seriOUIl displ('asure. If any earnest assurallfJe had heen vOllcl1safeq 
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hy Ute Princl'l'I in thil; lUattC'r, theil' Hubjeetl; would not lIa ve been 
NO great,ly agitdtpd aK they now ar('. In the alJf>ence of any proof 
of Mympathy on the part of the Princes for the politkal aRpirat.ions 
of their subjects, and in the face of the clear duty of the Paramount 
Power to I!ccure to such suhject.R the same standard of progressive 
citiz<'nRhip as is made avaIlable to the people of BritiRh India, the 
Htate~' subjects ('annot hplp pressing their C'aRe for a spemnl hearing 
at the Conference meant to revi~e and re-oripntate All-Indian consti· 
tutional polieies and arrangement);. 

Long·neglected Needfl. 

In view of these and other consideratiom; which I will not 
crowd into this letter for fear of wC'arying you, I pray that the 
poliey indicated in your letter may be rcyi/;cd and an opportunity 
~(\cured to the people of the States for the faithful amI effective 
represt'nta,tion of th(>ir 10ng-nC'gleeted needs and ft J irations. I am 
writing this in the <'arnegt hope tha,t your letter is not meant to 
be regarded as final and that it will still be possible for the Govern
Illent of India and the British Government to do some measure of 
just.ice at this junctnre to t,hc clalms of the more. than seventy 
million people ~llo have so long been branded as the Political 
Untouchal>lC's of India. 

I hog your forgivenesd for the length of this letter and also for 
it!! argullwntative (and perhaps warm) manner; and I pray you 
llIay be IlO good as to bring this to the gracious notice of His Excel-
IC'ney the Viceroy. . 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient Servant, 
D. V. GUNDAPPA, 

Hon Sem'etary, South Indian 
State8' People's Confermce. 

A simil;u relllOI1:;trauce and prayer for reconsideration wal! 
Imbmitted to the Prime l\1inister and the Secretary of State. But 
the gods 11:1\'e all chosen to rema.in adamant and judge ex parte. 

APPENDIX G. 

MR. MONTAGU ON THE STATES. 
l\fto. E. R. l\Iontagu (S('('retary of ~tate for ludin. 1917-1022) 

ha:; madA SOllie shrewd and suggestive observationl.l about a few of 
our Prim'es in his India" Di'lry (Heinemann. 1930). Tids book 
hi 1\ day ·to-day rerord of his experiences and reflections during his 
tour in India in 1917-18, after his historic pronounl.'ement of August 
20,1917, in the British Parliament. It is the frank sel f-revelation of 
an absolutely sin('er(>, lwnetrating and nobly inspired mind,-a jewel 
rare among the memoirs of statesmen, belonging to the top ranks 
of tl'Ue lit(lrature. The following passages a1'(' extracted from it :-

The Diwan of l\lysore (Sir M. 'isvesvaraya) ('arne to l'peak to 
me about the f'auvery Arbitration, and also about his desire to 
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,u8~ociatt' Princl's with the ~e(;ond Chamber. lIe iH quite right. 
-Chelmsford objected; but I am sure Chelmsford is wrong. (P. 124) 

We arrived at Gwalior at four o'clock, find were met at t.he Sta
tion hy certain notabilities, headed by Gwalior. 'We drove through 
bis glorious gardf'ns to his enormous palace, an Indian-Italian strue
turf' built by his fat,her and furniRhed amazingly ThE' staircase 
has glass banisters ..... _ ... The dl'awing-room is of f'normous lIize, 
with a vaulted roof and t.wo of the biggest glass chandf'liera I ever 
saw, earh with 380 lamps ...... _ . The l,l£ldroom has the softest car-
pet I have eV£lr Sf'en ........ ; and the large drawing-room has the 
largest carpet I have eVf'r seen ........•• Everywhere are cigarette 
'boxes in the form of motor cars or aoroplanNI, or It stork to lift t.he
-cigarettes out. On the dining-tahle is an electrir pump working 
a fountain. One has often been inclined to wonder what, b(>ccmes of 
this sort of ingenuity when one sees them at jewellers or 1 flzaaH, or 
Maples, or Drews, and so forth; and the answer sef'ms to be that 
they all go t,o the Indian Prince'!. (Pp. 166-7) 

I do not think one realises or can ever possibly gf't at life in a 
Native State whilst one stays with the Prince. There spems to be 
a great deal more servility hel'e than in any l:ltate I havo bern in. 
Everybody spends all his time in our presenre bent to the ground. 
(P. 168) 

The garden here is supf'rb, the luxury great, the lIituation along 
the river bank adorable. If only one had this climate, this money, 
<these sItuations and opportunities, with labollT and materials plentiful, 
what beautiful thing/l People could make; but, here, all usual, toys 
are rampant. (P. 172) 

She (the Old Maharani of Bharatpur) was full of loyalty to the 
King and h.itrE'd of political reform ........ 1Ier hUilband, IJoor 
man, is a political detenu at Ajmere. He was turned off the Ghadi 
by the British fol' his ,habit of murdering his subjects when he did 
not like them. (P . .190) 

The Nizam i8, of course, enormously important to 11S, because 
he 'has kept the MOhammedans of India straight, and we have used 
him, by means of his wily old Ministers and ollr Resident, for thill 
purpose. But we hav(' made all the Princes vet'y sick by fjegre~at
ing him as "His Exalted Highness". (P. 212) 

To hear him (old Jaipur) talking about C'hambers of Princes 
and arbitration boards and so forth, and to see him driving up in a 
two-horse carriage, because he obje('ts to motor cars as modern in
'Ventions, was r:;>,ther remarkable. Progrel\s with these Chif'fs is a 
,'ery thin veneer, and usually comf'S from a h"Ustf'd Diwan. 
(P. 2.'35) 

In the evening Bikaner came to see me. He tol d me that Alwar 
had reverted to the idea that he did not like to ref('r to their alliance 
with the King as a privilege; he even, arcording to Bikaner, object
ed to the use of the term" Government of India", and wanted to 
call it the" Crown's Govf'rnmf'nt of India". JI{' also, according to 
Bikaner, objected to the use of the word "Chamber", just as he ob
jected to the use of the word" Council", and now wants" AS8f'm
blagc". I told Bikaner that Alwar was wrong in thinking COUllC'ils 
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of Public HchoolH, the London County Coun(·i1, and ; 0 forth t A 
,. Chamt,e!''' wall not an amhiguous terIlJ. although it might Ieier 
to lavatory accommodation; liO milrht a .. ('aIllnet·'. .. Ahoem
blagf> " only meant, to my knn"l\ ledge, a jOllrnali~t\(' word to ~ignify 
It meeting of crOWl! I told Rikaner that although we would always 
def{'nd the Htat('~ against interference by Bfltif·h 1I1dian~, yet Bntibh 
IlldianH would be bound to cntieise more and mor!' if Inclian Kative 
Htlltes di.1 not come into lin(' with 1lI0cl('rn dev('lopnwnts. He said 
he quite agrC'ed, and expe(:ted bomb~ in NatIve Stat!'~. I a~ked 
how many Native State~ had f!l'parate eivllli~tK, and he Raid: "Very 
few." He Jlimself hax. He take~ five per c('nt. of the revenue!;, 
hut they give him some motor carK, some elcctric light, some furni
t.ur!' for hi~ Palacl'H, and ~o forth; but taking it as an lllclu,ivl' .>um, 
he thinks it will work out at under 10 per cent. lie says that when 
he Came to the throne, he only got, undC'r the arrangenwnt, one lakh 
a year; now he getil thrt'e lakh/o1, and he hill; only .~nc·(·eeded in I-uving 
an lakhH in 20 yearK, which is hi~ whole personal property, altho\lgh 
21 lakhs of thiil waK a d('ht r('cov('red. through the GovernIlJent of 
India, from the Stat(', of money which had been wrongfully taken by 
the State from hill mother. This eonfirm~ my impre8~ion that IndIa 
is a cheap country for a rich man, although a dear ('olmtry for a poor 
one. (Pp. 236-7) 

] ratlH'r st:.ggererl them (the Indian Princes) by asking them 
what their allegationK of hroken treatie~ wer(' due to. 'I'hey bad 
all heen to me with theIr "toric~ of the scandalous interferell('e by 
HeKitlenttl, and I wanted thf'm to make a clPan breast of it. They 
tried to h('dge, and Raid thf'y were afraid of the fntur('; so I llskpd 
them very pointedly whether they had anything to (>lmplam of in 
the llast Again th('y tripd to hedge. They said: Not since 
Lord l\Iinto's time." (Po 243) 

I had a very good talk in the ev('ning with Wat~on about the 
~athe StatptI, and lUll more than ever convinced that the right thing 
to do would 1)(' to scrap all th('ir trpatie ... , providl'd the,v were willing 
to do ~o, nnd to forlll a 1lI0dei treaty for all of them, hOlllething on 
lhelle line~: They arc Rovereign within their own States; we have 
control of their foreign relations; we have the right to tpnder them 
ad vice on any matters that seem tit to ns ; to bet· that their railway 
lIrrangel1ll'nts do not inteI'fC're with Indian communieatioDJI ; and to 
illtpI'venl' in ClIllel'l of grol'ls abUliC ; othl"rwi~e the) would be absolu
tely all right. (P. !:!81) 

I had a long talk with Alwnr about the SaUve States, and he 
gave me a book of hi:; whith he had writtpn on thl" problem. I agree 
with his argUlI\l'ntll ; I do not agree wlth all hilS c(ln('hu,ions ; but it is 
a cI('ver book, and it is extrain'dinarily well VlTitten. There i8 nQ 
Inrlian as intl'lligent as he i~. (P. 293) 
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The study of the relations between the Indian Statel! and the Government 

of British India has always been of importance to students of Indian polity. It 

has become of the first importance now that the constitution of British India is 

about to be recast. The importimce of tbis question was recognized only the 

other day wh'ln the Chairma.n of the Indian Sta.tutory Commission requested 

the Prime Minister of Enghnd to permit him to include it within the terms 

of reference of his Commission. The Indian Princes, also, through more than one 

spokes~an have asked for authoritative reviews and sta.tements of the position 

of the Indian States in view of the past history and in view of the future 

development of the constitution of the Government of India. So when I was 

invited by th'l Ernakulam Maharajah's College Jubilee Committee to deliver the 

Jubilee lecture, I thougM I could not choose a more interesting topic-one, also, 

whioh bas l~in in the field of my own studies-tha.n this of the relations between 

the Indian States and the Government of India.. 

There are two ways of approaching the study of such a question. The 

one is the political or legal way of taking the relations as they actually are to-day 

and as they can be taken from documents, like treaties in force, sanads, 

ngreements, nuthodtative stntements on the one side or tho other, and accepted 

conventions or usages and to sta~e t.h9 principles governing th09a relations. The 

other is the historical appro:lch to this question which lies in a. survey of the 

relations from the time they beg\n to be created down to the preeent. There 

nre potent rei\8ons why I should choose the latter method. The former method 

has been adopted and well used by a number of recent writers. And I should be 

only doing again and not very well what has already been done before. The 

latter method, aHhough it h!\8 been used to some extent by some of the prin

cipal writers on this question like Tupper and Lea Warner has not been 

exclusively used by tbem. I thought, therefore, that it would bs some kind of 

useful contribution to the s~udy of this question if I showad the relations of the 

Indian StJotes to the Government of India as they grew and developed. 

Especially in a study of snch relations as have to be governed not merely by 

express written agreement but, as we shall see, by custom, convention, nsage, 

and circumstances a historical study would be particula.rly instructive. And I 

have narrowel the scope of my studies still further by deciding that it eha.ll be 

that of the relations betwe(.'n the South Indian States of Cocbin and Travancoro 
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Bnd the Gc;>vernment of India. This, I have done not because I consider Cochin 

an~ Travancore to be representl.tive of the whole body of India.n States although 

they would certainly be representative of 0. class cf them, but for the sufficient 

reason tbat the forum rei sitae in this case is the cnpital of ODe of them, If 

one is to begin an intensive study of these questions, anyone or two States life 

as good as others. Nor will the scientific value of such a narrow study he 

impaired provided no attempt is made to apply tbe conclusions dictated by such 

a piecemeal ,study to tbe whole body of Indian Stntes until and unll'BS they are 

supported by similar studies of the relations between other Indian States and the 

Government of India. It is only as a small contribution to the study of a great 

question that these lectures will possess any value if, indeed, they pretend to 

have any value at all. 

Tbe earliest actual treaty between eitber of tbese South Indian States 

and the East India Company now extant seems to be one concluded on 25th 

April 1723 by the Raj"h cf TravaDcore aDd the head of the East Indio. 

Company's factory at Anjengo, Dr.Orme, the father of the historian of British 

India, and by which the contracti~g 'parties agreed to be "in league and united 

in good friendship." To the year] 723 is also ascribed Imother Olai written 

on 15th August by which the Travancore Rajah granted a Dumber of commercial 

concessions to the Company and promised that; "if in future times any of my 

vassals act in such manner against the Hon'ble Comp!my botb jointly sbould 

punish them," (1) In 1765 Travancore proposed to. the East India Company 

to give 2,000 candies of pepper in return for help against tbe Nawab of Arcot. 

The earliest political rela.tions between the English and Cochin were created in 

January 1791 (2) wheu nlter going through the fiery experien!'e of Dutch and 

Mysol'e supremacy. tb,e Rajah of Oochin concluded a treaty with the British. 

By this tre:1ty~hich has be:m descdbed as a Tre:1ty of Vass.ll&ge and Allegiance, 

Cochin was to become tributary to the Eas~ India Company and pay a yearly 

tribute, but it was to be tributary only in respect of the terdtories wrested from 

Tippu SuHan and given to Cochin. Cochin was to exercise uncontrollel 

authority over these territories "unde!" the acknowledged sovereignty of the 

East India Company." The Company on its side Win to give Cochin 

protection against all enemies and aggressors. provision was also made in tbe 

Treaty for the settlement of claims of valious chiefs to pieces ot territory 

(1) Logan, Mala.ba.r Treaties etc. 

(2) Aitehison's Trea.ties, Sanads, Engagements etc., Volume X. No. XXXVI. 
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against the Rajah of ~chin, by a Commission appointed by the Company, the 

findings of these Commissioners being subject to the final decision of the Com

pany's government. The same CBuses that contributed to the establishment of 

treaty-relationsbip with Cochin, i. e., the fear of Tippu Sultan's chauvinism 

also brought Travancore and the English into such relationship. The informal 

alliance between the East Iudia Company and Travancore during the wars of 

Hyder Ali and the hesitation of the Madras Govemment in going to the aid 

of Travtlncore during Tippu's invasion of Malabar and tbe commereial pepper 

contract of 1793 wel'e replaced or added to by the forma.l Treaty of Alliance 

and Allegill.nce concluded in 1795. In return for the promise of effective 

prot action against all external aggression guaranteed by tbe Company by clause 

5, (1) tbe R ... jah of Travaucore promises to pay an annual tribute towards the 

expemes of troops to be stationed in the territories or on the frontiers of 

Travancore, to refrain from all aggression against othar States in India, disputes 

with them being settled by the Company. With regard to the internal affairs 

of Travancore, by clause 9," tbe Company engage not to impede in any wise the 

course cf tbe rule or administration of the Rajah of Travancore's Govern

ment; nor at nIl to possess tbemselves or (nter upon any part of wbat regards 

tbe managAment of the present Rajab or his successors' country. But these 

treaty obligations of the Rajah of Travancore did not abolish his old obligations 

to the Nawtlb of the Cnrnatic which are secured by the same clause of the 

Treaty. The treaties with Cochin nnd Travancore of 1791 and 1795 may be 

taken as determining the spirit of the first period of the relations between the 

Britisb nnd these two South Indian States. 

In this the first period which we may date from about 1750 to 1800 the 

rehttions between the States of Cochin and Travancore and the British may he 

described in the language of the Travancore State Manual as those of "friends and 

advisers", and not as those between an inferior and a snperior authority. But 

even in this period, especially towards the end, the theory of independ

ence is being attacked. Although in theory these two Sttltes may be 

recognised as being independent in regud to the administration of internal 

affairs we find the Marquis of Wellesley in private correspondence and instruc

tions to Lis representatives at the courts of these States inculcating a policy of 

interference. Thus in a letter (2) to Major Bannerman, Resident in Travancore 

(1) Aitchison Volume X. No. XXXII. 
(:.I) Despatches. minutes and oorrespondence of the Marquis of Wellesley echted by 

Martin-Vclume I. Lcttt'r dated Fort St. George, 25th April 1799. 
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dated 29th April 1799 he authorises him "to interfere as fa.r as he may judge it 

advisable in the recommendation of a. proper person to succeed in the office Of 

Dewan "and he asks him" to be guided by no other motive than an equs.l con

sideration of the interests of the Compa.ny and those of the Raja.h of Tra.vancore." 

When he appoints a. Resident to reside at the court of the Raja of Travancore 

he is among other things "to report on the milita.ry officers and equipment of 

the Raja.h. to expel 11011 Europea.ns not fa.voura.ble to the English and to take 

measures against Tippu Sultan". (1) Not only in Tra.vancore but in a. much 

larger and more powerful State, in Hyderabad, the Residents a.re to do limilar 

work. In one (2) of his Despa.tches to Col. Kirkpatrick, Resident at Hyderabs.d, 

Wellesley distinguishes between Residents a.nd Amrosss.dors. the latter being 

nccredited only to independent powers and calls upon his Resident "to presl 

upon the Niza.m the desira.bility of reducing his French forces, of increasing the 

British force "and to urge upon him the duty of supporting the pro-British clai

ma.nt to the throne" a.nd invests him with full powers to direct the employment of 

troops"in the Niza.m's Dominions. Although in his ea.rlier letters to Tippu Sultan 

(e.g. 14th June 1798) Wellesley, spea.ks of a "muim among States" a.nd regulu 

discussions "a.ccording to the esta.blished law of nlLtions" and refers to a. human 

and fundamental maxim of the 19.w of na.tions thlLt trelLties a.re not merely per

sonal contra.cts but bind the States whosoever may be the person on whom the 

power of the State may devolve. (3) Yet he urges strongly "a fum reliltance 

against the intrusion of a.ny foreign power which Ihall endeavour to the pre_ 

judice of our alliances and interest to acquire a preponderant influence in the 

rea.lm of Indian politics" (a sort of Monroe Doctrine for India) and will not allow 

Tippu's vakils to stay a.t the court of Poona after he h1.d begun to IUSPect 

Tippu of hostility, and in 1805 he successfully forced npon the Nizam the appoint

ment of his nominee 80S Chief Minister. I have dwelt some time on the general 

policy of Wellesley towards the Indian Sta.tes which even in the period of the 

"ring-fence" theory contemplated alliances no doubt with them bnt alliances 

which would find room for the subordination of the States and pa.ramountcy of 

the British power with the right to interfere in the internal affa.irs of the Sta.tes. 

And I have done this in view of the attempt made by official and non-official 

a.dvocates spooking to-day on behalf of the Princes to show that the present atti-

(1) Despatches, minutes and correspondence of the Marquis of Wellesley edited by 

Martin; Volume I. 

(2) Ibid-Volume I Despatch to Col. Kirkpatrick, July 1798. 

(3) Letter to Col. Palmer, July 1798. 



tude of the British Government had degenerl!.ted from an originl!.l recognition of 

the independence and equllolity of the Indian States to the British Government. 

The case made out by the Directorate of the Chamber of Princes' Special Orga

nisation (1) that the suzerainty of the British in the time of Wellesley was res

tricted to external relations, and milihry obligations is disproved by Wellesley's 

instructions to the Resident in regard to the choice of I!. Dewan of Travancore 

to the Resident at Hydenbld in reg']'rd to the succession to the throne and by 

his theory of the Resident's duties at the courts of these States. It is still fur

ther contradicted by the policy of Wellesley towa.rds Cochin and Travancore 

after the famous joint insurrection of these Shtes aga.inst the British in 1804. 

In a letter to Lord William Bentick da.ted 17th December 1804 on this matter of 

the insurrection Wellesley makes clear what he thinks was implied in the policy 

of the Governor-General towards Travancore. He thinks that although the 

Treaty of 1797, which amended that of 1795 did not contain "any express stipu

lation for the aid of the British power in quelling internal commotions within 

the territories of that prince, the spirit of the treaty certainly imposes upon us 

that obligation" "espeoially under this consideration that the avowed object of 

the insurreotion is the subversion of the British influence in the counoils of the 

Raja." He urges the Governor of M:lidras to despatoh troops immediately for 

the quelling of the oommotion. He considers this occurrence to afford a favour

able opportunity (2) "for the modification of our subsidiary engagements with the 

Rajah of Travanoore so that the British foroe at present subsidized by the Raja 

be permanently stationed within his dominions and that the British Govern

ment possess authority to regulate the disposition of that force within the 

territories of the R:.jah in such a manner as may appear best calculated to 

secure the objeots of its appointment." And he bys it down onoe more that 

the preservation and improvement of our influence in that country has been 

uniformly considered by me to be the object of the greatest importllonce to the 

interests and security of the British Government in India "and the British 

foroe should be needed not only for the restoration of the authority of the Rajah 

of Travlloncore but for the preservation of the British interests in that quarter." 

And these views of the Marquis of Wellesley were embodied in the new Treaty 

that was conoluded with Travanoore in 1805. This Treaty which according to 

the preamble "shall be binding on the parties a,slong as the sun and moon shall 

endure" is in most of its clauses a confirmation of the Treaties of 1795 and 

(1) The British Cro\\n &nd the Indl&n St&tes, (P. S. King &: Son.) 
(:I) Wellesley's Despatohes, etc., Volume II No. LXV. 
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1799. But certa~ articles contain new principles. (1) By Article 2 the 

R!l.j!l.h of Travancore is disp:msa:l fro:n the oblig:lotion of going to the help 

of the Complny wi~h troops in thn3 of nead. Article 5, s.fter pra30mbling that it 

is indispens!l.bly necesury thlot effectu\l and luting s3curity should be proviJed 

against any failure in the funds destined to defray either the expenses of the por· 

m!l.nent military force in time of pe!l.ce or the extuordinuy expenS3S describeJ in 
the preceding article of the present tre:loty, SloyS "it is hereby stipuhted and agreoo 

between the contracting p:lorties tha.t wh3!lever the Governor-Genenl in Council 

of Fort William in Bengal sh9.11 hava re!LBon to apprehend such failure in th& 

funds so destined, the sa.id Governor-Genera.l in Counoil sha.ll be at liberty and 

shall have full power and right either to introduce such regula.tions and ordin

ances as he sha.ll deem expedient for the internal management and collection 

of the revenues or for the better ordering of any other branch and department 

of the Government of Travancore or to assume and bring under the direct 

management of the said Company B:\hadur such pa.rt or P90rts of the territorial 

possessions of His Highness the Maharajah !bma !bjah Bahadur as shall 

appear to him the s!l.id Governor-General in Council, necess90lY to render the 

said funds efficient and available in times of peace or war." Although this right 

to enter into the affairs of TraV90ncore is granted only with a view to, and to the 

extent of, securing the subsidies p!l.yable by Travancore to the Company, yet any 

one who knows how the thin end of the wedge in politics and international 

affairs has a habit of going deeper and farther than was originally intended, 

will recognize, that all the full-fledged rights of interference in, and oversight 

over the affa.irs of Indian States now exercised by the Government of India. hy 

implicit in the declarations of the Marquis of Wellesley and in the Tre9.ties 

which he concluded with the Indian St9.tes. Article 6 of the Travancore Trea.ty 

requires the Rs.jah of Travancore to c9.11 upon all his officers to help in giving effect 

to any regulations or ordinances that may be issued by the officers of the Company 

in pursuance of the power given by Article 5. By Article 9 the ruler of Travancore 

promises to pay at all times the utmost attention to such advice as the English 

Government shall occasionally judge it necessuy to offer to him with a view 

to the economy of his provinces, the better collection of his revenues, the ad

ministration of justice, the extension of commerce, the encouragement of trade, 

agriculture and industry or any other objects connected with the advancement 

of His Highness's interests, the happiness of the people, and the mutual wel

fare of both States," A simila.r right of entrance into the affairs of internal 

(I) Aitchison, Treaties, Sanads etc., Volume X. No. XXVIII. 
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administr&tion Will asserted by the one party and accepted by the other in the 

Treaty (I) of 1809 with Cochin. This also which was to be "binding upon the 

contrlloCting p!lrties as long as the sun anu moon endure" in Article 4 states that 

"the said Governor·in Council, Fort St. George, shall be at liberty and shall 

bave full powers and right either to introduce such regulations and ordin:mces 

as be shall deem expedient for the internal management and collection of the 

revenues or for the better ordering of any other branch or department of the 

Rajah of Cochin or to assume or bring under the direct management of the 

servants of the said Company Bahadur such part or parts of the territorial pos

sessions of the fujah of Cochin as shall appear to him the said Governor-in

Council neces8:lory to render the funds efficient either in times of peace or war". 

A striking illustration and proof of this policy was the career of Col. 

M:loC6uhyas Resident of Cochin 1800-1808 and of the more beneficent adminis

stration of Col. Munro as not only Resident hut Dew.ln of Cochin and 

Travanoore, 1812. 

The policy of Wellesley was colltiuued hy his immediate successors. 

Even the non-interventionist E:ir George Barlew was provoked into interfering 

with the affairs of Hyderabad on the occasion of the intrigue to get rid 

of the Minister Mir Alam. Althol1gh as may be seen from a minute (2) 

dated 20th November 1809 Lord Mmto was averse to the assump. 

tion of direot ad.ninistration of Tl'avancore he was not averse to the 

appointment of Col. Munro the Resident as Dewan. It was not only Col. 

Munro that was convinced that there was no subject of the State good enough 

in the circumst:\Uces for the Dewanship but the ruler of the time the Rani 

Gowri Lakshmi Bai was of the opinion that there was no person in 

Trava.uoore thilt she wlshfld to elevate to the office of Dewan, and that her own 

wishes were that the Resident should superintend the affairs of the country "as 

ahe had a degree of confidence in his justice, judgment, and integrity whioh she 

could not pl4Ce iu the conduo~ of any other person." (3) However beneficial 

the administration of Col. Munro was to these States there can be no doubt 

that his appoiutment as DeWAn was an extreme use of the powers of intervention 

given by the Treaties of 180S and 1809. This right of intervention continued 

h) Aitchison's Treaties, Sanads, Agreements etc., Yolo X. No. X,XXIX. 

(2) Quoted in Tra\'IUloore State Manual. 

(3) T,.,,,,ancore State Manual·Ch. YI-His",ry. 
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to be exercised off ,and on ever afterwards. In 1835 (.In the representation of a 

deputation "consisting of several respectable Erahmins, Nairs and Native 

Christians" who waited upon the Governor of Mndras at Ootacamund with .. 

Plemorial containing charges of corruption and oppression against Dewan Sankal. 

Menon of Cochin (1) the Mndras Government ordered the Resident to institute 

inquiries into his conduct. In 1846 the Court of Directors, when a. reference was 

made to them on the subject of the retE-ntion of the famous Sankara Warrisr ps 

Dewa.n against the wishes d the Rajah, said that tbeir opinion was "that uncler 

the ninth article of the Treaty you are f:mpoweled to Illaintain in cIDce a 

millister whom the Rajah wisbes to remove. if you have good reason to believe 

that the Rajah's di8pleasure is occasioned as you hold it to be in this case, by 

the honest endeavours of the Dewan to perform his duty in conformit.y to the 

views of the British Government". (2J In a review in 1846 of the administr .... 

tion of Coohin the Governor-in-Council attributes the prosperity of Cochin" to 

the able management of the Dewan under the Judicious guidance of the 

Resident". The career and' activities of General Cullen who in a letter to the 

Dewan of Co chin des~ribes himself as the real ruler of Cochin were & proof 

and sign of the preponderant influence exercised by the British Government in 

the internal affairs of Cochin. In Travancore also in mfldern times the right to 

intervene in internal administration was frequently used and exercised by the 

British Government. A striking illustration of this policy was the letter of 

wamipg addressed by the Governor of Madras Lord Harris under instructions 

from Lord Dalhousie the Governor-General in which the Rnj.,h is reminded of 

the terms of Article 9 of the Treaty of 1805 and is called upon to institute 

an enquiry into complair.ts about hi'J administration and forthwith institute 

reforms. 

This letter of the Madras Government to the Rajah of Travancore is 

interesting and instructive in view of the contention of the Directorate of tho 

Chamber of Ptinces that the Marquis of Dalhousie (with the MaJquis of 

Hastings) expressly repudiated any claim to paramountcy which justified 

interference in internal affairs. When we lemember that it was dud!'g Hastingtl' 

Governor-Generalsbip. 1813-23, that Col. Munro (1811-1814) was Resident 

and Dewan of Cocbin and Travoncore and during Lord Dalhousie'. regime (184.8· 

1856) that General Cullen was Resident at Travancore this tbeolY that thei'e 

(1) Cochin State Manual Ch. II. Political History. 

(2) Ibid. 



two Governor6·Gereral repudiated the right of interference in tho affairs of 

Indian States alway" and in all cases falls to the ground. All that Ha~tings and 

Dalhousie say is that they refuse to assert a right to interfere at aU times and 

for every OBse. This very Hastings who in 1821 as Governor·General-in-Council 

had "tated that the assumption of our possessing an universal supremacy in 

India "is a mistake and refused interference in the affairs of the Nizam" stateiJ 

in his Private Journal (1) "Our object ought to be to render the British 

Government paramount in eff~ct if not declaredly po. We should hold the 

other States as vassals in substance though not in name; not precisely as they 

Rtood in the Mogul Government, but possessed of perfect internal sov€'l'oignty 

and only bound Lo repay the guarantee and protection of their posse~Bion by the 

British Government with the pledge of the two great feudal duties." It is 

true that feudal duties i'l Hastings' opinion were to consist in their supporting 

the British Government with all their forces and in their submitting their mutual 

differences to the head of the confederacy (our Government) without attacking 

each other's territories. Hastings himself acknowledged that the prevalent 

practice and usage were not in accordance with his theory of non-interference 

"In our treaties with them" he says "we recognize them as independent 

sovereigns. Then we send a Resident to their courts. Instead of acting in the 

character of ambassador he Els~umes the functions of a dictator; interferes in 

nil their pdvate concern, countenances refractory subjectR against them" and 

makes "the most ostentatious exhibition of their exercise of authority". (2) But 

it may be questioned whether Hastings who was against the confiscation of the 

territories of Native States 'IS in the case of Kumool (3) would bavEl stayed his 

hand from interference in the ('nse or glOSS misrule. And how did this 

protagonist of non-interference with the States behave in action? Ad soon as he 

arrived in India he prepared a remonstrance to the Conrt of Gw.uior on the 

score of the "Pinoari being permitted to arrange within the Maharajah's 

d,ominioll the preparation for assailing the Honourable Company's provinces." 

(4) The Peshwa Baji Rl0 was forced to outlaw his favourite Trimbakji for the 

murder or the Ga~kwar's envoy Gangadhara. Sastri. Though the alliance with 

tbe Peshwa should con:inue in force, he says "there must be some defalcation 

from bis powers:' In 1B19-1B34 the administration of Cutch after the deposition 

(1) Private Journal of the lIIarquis of Hastings. ed. By his daughter. Vol. I. D/6-2·1814. 

(2) Privata Du ... y of lIIarquis of Hastings, February 1814. 

(3) IbId. 

(4) Summary of the Administration of Indian Govt. by Marquis of Hastings. 
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of the Rao was conducted by II> Regency under tht'l control of the R~8idetlt; Lord 

Hastings' policy abo forbade Native States to employ foreigners without the 

permission of the Government of India, (1) 

As for Lord Dalhousie's policy of non-interference it must ~e remembered 

that it was determined not so much by principle as by the conditions of his 

time, In his famous minute of 27th May 1851 in which he reviewed the policy of 

his government towards the Nizam of Hydera bad he explained various insta.nces 

of interference which had occurred in the past as due either to the Nizam's own 

conduct or to exceptional conditions, Such conditions did not exist in hi. 

time, for, "in these days there exists no Native States whose power or whops 

influence renders it necessary for the security of our external relations or for the 

maintenance of our alliance with tbe Nizam that one should seek for the establish

ment of any direct authority in the government of his kingdom," (2) So that if 

those conditions should once more re~ppear, the implication is that Dalhousie 

would interfere as his suocessors had done in the past, Moreover, Dalhousie grants 

in the same minute that the acknowledged supremacy of the British power in 

India "entitles it to interfere in the administration of Nlttive princes if their admi

nistration tends unquestionably to the injury of the subjects of the allies of the 

British Government," What be will not recognize is "the right of terminating the 

existence of nahive independent sovereignties whenevor their administra.tion will 

not accord with the views of the Government of India nor the right of obtruding 

on Native Princes or their people a system of Eubversive interference which is 

vexatious alike to people and prince," It is only certllin kinds and degrees of 

interference that seem to have been forbidden, How difficult was a strict and 

unconditional adherence to the policy of non-interference was proved in the time 

of Dalhousie's own administration when one of the claimants to the throne of 

Bhawalpur wa~ captured a~ a State prisoner in Lucknow "to guard against 

complications" as the biographer of Dalhousie puts it "by Dalhousie'S objection 

to the recognition of Fakruddin as heir-apparent to the kingship of Delhi 

urging that upon hie father's death he shall be styled prince but should Ie 

called upon to vacate the palace." by the deprivation of the title, privileges and 

immunities of the Nawab of Carnatic of the then Nawab_ What is the annela

tion of Qudh whose kings as the Court of Directors said, whatever may have 

been their offences towards tbeir own subjects h$d not been unfaithful to the 

(1) Private Diary of Marquis of Hastings, May _26th 1817, 

(2) Lord Dalhousie by Lee Wa.rner Ch_ The Native States_ 
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British Government but interlerence with the internal affairs of a State jnstified 

no doubt by gross mismanagement but none the less interference. And was not 

Dalhousie's famous doctrine of lapse an extreme assertion of the right of inter' 

lerence with intern"l administration forbidding as it did the native practice of 

Adoption which hOB since been recognised? Of Course D!l.lhousie drew a 

distinction between dependent ond independent States by applying his policy of 

non·interference only to the latter. But the policy of interference allowed in 

the oase of a large number of minor States who iffered from the small number 

of major States in degree rather than in kind, tends almost irretrievably to be 

applied to both kinds of Stales. And the argument that only the right to 

interference embodied expressly in treaties can be exercised is fallacious. For 

even if treaties do not allow iuterference with internal administration, 

interference is in circumstances found to be unavoidpble. For, if subsidies are 

to be paid to the sovereign power, if the States are to respect each other's 

boundaries, nnd their internal administration does not make these conditions 

capable of fulfilment, the Paramount Power is in fact bound to interfere as has 

hnppened in the case of the major States ever since and as has happened in 

the regime of Hastings and Dalhousie themselves. The policy of judicious 

intervention does not date from Earl Mayo's Viceroyalty but is as old as the 

early years of British rule in India. 

This history of the rebtions between Cochin and Travancore and the 

Government of India after Dalhousie's time follows the tenor of the old way. 

The right of Adoption sanads granted to all Rulers of Indian States by Lord Can· 

ning on behalf of His Majesty's Government on the morrow of the suppression 

of the mutiny were granted also to the rulers of these States. The right of in. 

terference in the affairs of these States was exercised in 80 striking manner in 

the controversy now amusing, but then serious enough, of Hindu and Christian 

Sh!l.nar women claiming the right to wear the same costume as Hindu women 

of the higher castes in Trav!l.ncore, 80 controversy in which the powerful per· 

sonality of Sir Charles Trevelyan indulged in rather forcible language and which 

ended in the views of the Madras Government being accepted by the Travan· 

core Durbar under the leadership of Sir T. MadhaYa Rao who was then Dewan. 

A more serious affair was the question of the jurisdiction, in criminal cases, 

of Travancore Courts of Law, over European British subjects which was raised 

in 1866 over the case of one John Liddel, commercial Agent at Alleppey, who was 

oharged and convicted of embezzlement in a TraV:lncore Court of Justice. This 
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case is memorable not only in itself but also for the able advocacy of rights 

of sovereignty of Travancore by Sir. T. Madhava Rao and Mr. John D. Mayne 

and the minute of Sir Henry Maine (I) whose opinion was that the "Travancore 

State so long as in any sense it is not part of British India haa iurisdiotion 

theoretically to try Europe~n British subjeots for offences committed within its 

boundaries and that the notification of January 10, 1861 was issued under the 

authority of an Aot of Parliament (28 Vio. C. 17. seo. 3.) but that the statute 

and the notification (the issue of whioh was a qU!Lsi-legisla.tive a.ct) no more 

take away the inherent jurisdiotion of Travancore than the common and 

statute law of England which permits the trial by Englishmen of Englishmen 

oommitting crimes abroad take away the inherent rights of France and Prussia 

to try Englishmen by their own courts for offences committed within their 

jurisdiction". The Madras Gover~ment withdrew their objeotion to Liddel's 

trial, but the Governor-General-in-Counoil deoided in 1814 that having regard to 

the position of Her Majesty alYParamount 'Power in India and to the Treaty 

engagements entered into with Travancore he does not recognise the position 

that the exeroise of jurisdiction over European British subjects is an inherent 

right possessed by the Government of Travancore. The argument used by the 

Governor-General in Counoil was "that when the jurisdiction of Travancore 

was recognized in 1831 there were diffioulties in the way of trying in British 

Courts, European British subjeots for offences committed in Native States, and 

that these diffioulties had been removed by different Acts of the Imperial and 

Indian Legislatures". In spite of the spirited protest of Sir Seshiah 8astri, the 

Government of India stuok to their position and conceded only that the First 

Class Magistr~tes who should try Europe:l.n British subjects and who should 

try all oases in whioh European British subjeots were defenda.nts should be 

appointed by the Travancore Durbar and not by the Government of India. This 

position was recognised in a proolamation issued by the Maharajah of 

Travancore in 1875 and has been recognised in Cochin also. 

Extra territorial jurisdiction in the territory of the St9.tes of Coohin and 

Travancore has been granted by the governments of these States to the 

Government of British India by the various R:l.ilway agreements that have 

been entered into by these governments. The TinneveUy-Quilon Railway 

Agreement (2) may serve as an example. By it "Rama Varma Maharajah of 

(1) Minute dated April 19, 1869. in Du1J's Life of Sir Henry Summer Maine. 

(2) Aitchinson, Treaties Vol X. No. XXXIII. 
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Travancore cedes to the British Government full and exclusive power and 

jurisdiotion of every kind over the l!londs in the said State whioh are or may 

hereafter be occupied by the Tinnevelly-Quilon Railway inoluding all lands 

occupied for stations, for out-buildings and for other railway purposes and over 

all persons and things whatsoever within tbe said lands"_ 

This historical survey of the relations between Coohin and Travancore 

and the British Government shows how they bega.n with independenoe of 

the States, then were marked by stages of subsidiary alliance and finally 

ended in a speoies of subordination. 

.... 



II 

After this historicllol survey of the reillotions between the Indillon Stllotes of 

Cochin and TrllovlIoncore and the Government of British India. it remains for us 

to see how fllor the fllocts of those relations enable us to answer Bome of the 

interesting questions that hllove been raised of lllote iu regllord to them. Many of 

these questions are not 11ew-they are as old as the relations themselves. But 

they have become important and insistent in reccnt times. It is noli merely 

the wistful look back after lost possessions and lost power that has alwa) I 

operated in the minds of the rulers of these States. But the contemplated 

changes in the structure of the Government of India have forced the rulers "to 

make a return upon themselves" and to examine their position "is-(J.'f);S the 

future Government of India. Let us see how the historical facts and data. that 

we h!t.ve dealt with enable us to furnish an answer to these questions. First 

among the questions that have been raised on bebalf of tbe rulers of 

these States is that the relations between the Indian States and tbe 

Government of India belong to the sphere of International Law rather 

than of Municipal Law and that the relations must be regulated according 

to the principles of International ~w. This plea was put forward recently by 

the Nizam of Hyderabad in regard to his request for the rendition of Bernr. 

The chief argument ueed to maintain thil! view is that these relations 

. have been invariably founded and regulated by Treaties between the 8tates 

and the Government of India. and that these relatiors are to be strictly 

interpreted according to the terms of these treaties or other contractual 

agreements. A corollary of this view is tbat the Indian Hates are sovereign 

and independent except only to tbe extent to which they tbemselves have 

divested themselves of that sovereignty alld that independence. This latter 

view is the staple of the opinion of eminent cGunsellcd by Sir Leslie Scott who 

were briefed for an opinion to be placed before the Indian Stat!'s Enquiry 

Committee on bebalf of certain Indian Princes, although they indeed repudiate 

the theory that the relations between the States and the Bl"itish Government. 

are to be governed by the principles of International L:lw. But P8 all thece 

questions hang together and are deduced {rom each otber we shall «esider 

them one after the other. The question whether the relations belong to the 

sphere of International Law or Dot is notan academic question as it was raised 

only the otber day by the Nizam of Hyderabad but it helps us to answer the 

otber questions that have been raised in more recent controversy. 
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It cannot be denied that the original relations between most of the States 

and the East India Company, the predecessor of the Govenment of India, were 

those of sovereign and independent powers and belonged to the sphere of 

Internatiollal Law. The first trelties of Cochin and TNvancore for instance 

wi~h the Company be~r tbis out. The Marquis of Wellesley acknowledged "in 

our relations with the MysO.l9 State itself, the Nizam and the Mahl'attas, we 

oopied to some extent the procedure of International L'l.w". Judicial decisions 

have also acknowledged that the first treaties were rec"gni~ed to be agreements 

between sovereign States. That the East India Company was aoting as a fully 

sovereign power in its relations with the country powers by which it was 

surrounded was asserted in very UP equivocal terms by Lord Stowell in the case 

of the Indian Chief (3 C. Rob. 29) "Though the sovereignLy of the Moguls" 

he said, nnd I would recommend his dicta to those who would press the 

theory of Mogul sovereignty into service in this controversy, "is 

oocasionnlly brought forward for purposes of policy it hardly exists oth erwise 

than ao a phantom. It is not applied in any way for the actual regulation of 

our estllblishments. This country exoroises the strongest marks of actuol 

sovereignty nnd if the high or, as I might say, the empyrean sovereignty of tbe 

Mogul is sometimes brought down from the clouds as it were for pnrlJosl'S of 

polioy it by no means interferos wbh that aotual authority whioh this country 

and the East India Company a crenture of this country exeroises there with full 

effect." So also Commissioner Eye'e in Nabob oj Carnatic versus East India 

Company (2 Ves. Jllne 56) s'ys of the tre9.ty in question "It is a case of 

mutual treaty between peillOIlS aoling in that instance as StatES independent of 

each othe,; and the circumstance that the East In(li:\ Company were subjects 

wi.h !elation to this count,·y has nothing to do \~ith it. Th:lt Tre'\ty was entered 

into with them llot as subjects but as a noighbouring independent State and is 

the same aa if it was a tre!tty between two sovereigns and consequently is not a 

subject of privute municip~1 jurisdiction." But although these Treaties wl"re 

when they were first concluded, agreements between sovereign and independent 

powers, ono of them did not remain as sovereign and independent dOling the 

operation of the treaty as when he first entered into it. By the treaty itself he 

suffered a diminution of his sovereignty and independencl'. By the treaty itself 

ho div.sted himself of the light to have fore:gn policy and relation!! of Ilis 

own, of the right. to enter into relations with other Indho States without the 

consent of the Company's Government, of the right to dedare wllr or make 

1'0,,"00, to mah.tain whatever military e<tablishmsntoJ ho plea~ed, lind took upon 
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himself the obliga.tion of paying subsidies, of maintaining subsidiary forces, &nd 

comiDg to the aid of the Company in times of stated need". The first Treaties, 

although they may Dot be considered as recognizing the paramountcy, did 

acknowledge the hegemony' of the Company. And Treaties, it is well· known, 

htlve to be interpreted by the facts and circumstances that envelop them at any 

given moment. Custom is a decisive factor in internotionaI relationships 

governed as they are by imperfect, inchoate L!lw. Custom according 10 .. writer on 

International Law, rarely mistakes actual circumstances as is the case wiLh treaties 

which are based on theoriee or presumed facts or are made to satisfy temporary 

emergencies. Treaties are liable to be modified by tacit assen&, or by agreed usage. 

And the intentions of the contracting parties arc a determining factor in the 

interpretation of treaties. The way to ascertain our claims, as they arise from 

promises or contracts, sa.ys an authority (1) on International Law, is to collect 

the meaning and intention of the promisor or contractor from somo outward sigll 

or marks, the collecting of a man's intention from such signs or marks being 

calle:! interpretation". Paley lays down another lule of interpretlltion when he 

says "where the terms of promise admit of more senses than one, the promise is to 

be perfo1:med in that eense in which the promisor apprehended at the time that 

the promi~ee received it. It cannot be the eense in which the promisee actually 

received the promise; for then you might be drawn into engagements which you 

never desigDed to undertake ••• 

From the historical facts !Lnd circumstances nttenilant on the conclusion 

of most of the treaties in British Indian history. iike the Cocbin and Travancore 

treaties. the hegemony of the British Government ~n8 in the minds of both the 

contracting partiet.". It is pot all treaties that are concluded between States on an 

equnl footing, for as De~p:lognet (2) points ou~. it is ouly State! that po~ePI 

externa.l sovereignty that conclude treaties on an equal footing. Mr. Justico 

Bargrave Deane who delivered the judgIJ'lent of the Privy Council in Statham v 

Statham and the Gaekwar oj Boroda quoted Grotius' dictum that treaties could 

be made between unequal States. And international contrallts, as they were not 

created, do not operate, in vaC140. TreRties are what you can get out of them. 

Treaties are therefore IlIodifiable by the consideration of the welfare of the parties, 

the progress of civilisation in general, the trend of llublic opinion. These prin

ciples in regard to the interpretation of the treaties between Indian States and the 

British Government havo been deposi~ed in the stream of tbe development of 
"(1) Rutherforth quoted in Halleck. 
(2) Droit International publique. 
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Intl)lD~tion~1 Law and not dicta.ted by tho pr~ctice of the Indi~n Political Depart

ment. Ha.1l (1) for inst~nce acknowledgeil tb~t although the original intention of 

the tro~ties w~s ditIerent, the conditiona of English sovereignty in Indi~ h~ve 

grea.tly ch~nged since these were ooncluded ~nd the modifications of this etIect. 

which tht> changed conditions have rendered necessary are thoroughly wen under

stood and acknowledged. Nor are ~hese Indian Treaties to be treated 8S scraps of 

paptlr. The ess(lnti~ls of internal sovereignty guaranteed to the St~tes by the 

T.eaties are to be secured to them and there is nothing to prevent Indian States 

{rom claiming their {uilright'! under them and protesting against any infringement 

(If them. It is only when the governments of t.hese States are not a.ble to govern, 

and thus impedl not only the peace of their own territories but that of their 

neighbours th~t the Government of British India is called upon to intervene. 

And in ~ctual practice it mpy be atated without contradiction that on the whole 

ond in the long run the BritIsh Government has intervened and intervenea 

in the interna.l ndministra.tion of only those States that ha.ve not been able to 

aecuro the elementary blessings of just and peaceful tu1e. The right of ultimate 

IUld periodical intervention by the Bri~iElh Government in the internal adminis

trution of the so-called Treaty States bas been recognised and even iDvit~d by 

corlnin Stutes. In the oase of Cochin and Trava.ncore this intervention is 

provide~l for in the Treaties of ] 805 a.nd 1809. But even in States which di<l 

not by ('xpreS9 treaty provhlo for such intervention, it has been practist'd from 

the brginnirg. In Hytlerabad in 1805 the 'Govolllor-General-in-Council success

fully pr~s9'3d upon the Nizllm the appointment of a certain individual 3S Chief 

Minis·er. In 1815, (he Indian Government had to intervene because tho 

t\izam offorel1 a violent resistance to bis orders. In 1820 British officers were 

appointed to improve tbe district auminis~l8.tion. And what happ~ned to 

Hydernbad has happeneJ to each of the lurger Treaty States, Baroda, Gwalior, 

Indore. Tho Indl,\11 Prinoe'S themselves have on mallY oocasions recognised tbe 

right of the British Government to act as the supreme power. They bave, for 

inst1Dc(I, by their own nction, even whcn thore were no treaty obligations 

rocognistlJ th3 right of the British Government to sit in judgment over the 

actions of one of their own order as when in the famous inst!lnce of tbe trial of 

Malhar R.\O Gaekwar in 1877 the rulers of Gwalior and Jaipur ogreed to form 

pout of tbe tribunal that tried 1\ fellow prince. The truth of the matter is, as 

is the truth of most malters political, that facts govern lifo ond high apriori 
the()ries have to bow to faots. 

(1) Intornation:\) Law. 
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Although the relations between the States and the British originated in 

Trea.ties, they do not belong to the sphere of International Law, Although most 

of the Sta.tes enjoy ma.ny of the rights of sovereignty they are not completely 

independent Sta.tes a.nd only fully independent States are the subjects of In

terna.tional Law, Sovereignty, a.S Maine (l) points out, is separable from 

independence, and sovereignty is as the sa.me lawyer points out divisible, 

It is divisible into interna.l and external sovereignty, While the Indian 

States possess the rights and powers of internal sovereignty, they possess none 

of the following rights and powers of external sovereignty enumerated by 

Despagnet in his treatise on International Law: the right to be represented 

in foreign States by their own representative, the right to make Treaties on 

a footi ng of equalit~, the right to make war for offence or for defence, the 

right to demand respect for its terri~ory, its interests, its nationals, and so 

forth. Not only the British Government as in their decision in the Ma.nipur 

case in 1891 or in Lord Reading's letter to the Nizam of Hyderabad in Ma.rch 

1926 but interna.tionallawyers ha.ve asserted the view that 'the principles of 

International Law have no bearing upon the relations between the Government 

of India-&nd the Native States', "The Native Princes" says Prof. Westlake (2) 

"have no international existence", "The subjects of the Native Indian Princes" 

sa.ys the same writer "are British subjects" in the eyes of other States and of 

International Law", Protected States such as those included in the Indian Em

pire of Great Britain, sa.ys Hall (3) are not subjects of Intern~tiona.l Law, 

Oppenheim, a later authority goes farther and cla.ssifies the Indian States 

among vassal States which have no international rela.tions between themselves 

or with foreign Sta.tes", According to the Foreign Jurisdiction Act of 1876 

the subjects of native princes are considered to be British subjects for in

tern!1tional purposes. It will also be genera.lly accepted that any sufficiently 

adverse action by an Indian Shte against the British Government would be 

treated as an act of rebellion not as an act of wilor although the recent Genn~1oD 

authority Strupp (4) is not of this view. The Manipur rising for insbnce was 

treated as rebellion and the actors Were treated and punished as rebels, The 

Gaekwar of Baroda's alleged attempt in 1875 to poison the British Resident 

was described ill a proclamation of Janu!lry 13th, 1875 "as a high crime 

(1) See his Minute of 22nd March 1864 quoted in Sir Henr, Maine by Duff. 

(2) Chapters in Internationa.l La.w. 

(3) International La.w. Part I. Cha.pter P. 27. footnote. 

(4) Droit International publique-Fronch trans. 
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against Her Majesty the Queen and a breach of the condition of loyalty to the 

CroWn". 

The refusal of British Courts of IAw to assert jurisdiction over the 

rulers of Indian States is no argument in hvour of their International 

Status. The decision of the Privy Council in Secretar, oj State versus Kama" 

cllee Bai Sahiba (1859. 13 Moore P. C.) "that even if a wrong had been done 

it is a wrong for which no municipal court could offer a remedy" and oj Sir 

John Romil1:v M. R in Raja oj Coorg versus EaslltUlia Company (1860. 29 

BelV.) when he said "that the taking of these notes by the East India Com

pany's Government were acts done in the exercise of their sovereign power and 

that these acts are not subject to the control of their courts" dealt with the 

leg:!l import of Acts of States and were treating Indian States as sovereign and 

not fully Independent Shtes. There is one important historical circumstance 

that prevented the relations between the States and the British Government 

being governed by International Law. although at first they were and it was 

pointed out by Sir Henry Maine when he said "One of the many difficulties 

attending the application of Intern:ltion:l.l Law in India arises from the cir

cumstance that the whole system of the law of nations Wi\S framed by its 

authors subject to the contingency of occasional war." The elimination of wa.r by 

the British in India stopped the applic.'Iotion of International IrlW in Indh. The 

fact that in International Law cases. like Prize Court mses ruling princes 

or their subjects are treated as British subjects is conolusive proof that Courts 

of Law however willing to recognise the sovereignty of Indhn Shtes refuse 

to recognise them as fully independent. International IAw therefore does not 

apply to the relations between these Shtes and tbe British Government. And 

finally it may be noted tbat it is well for them tbat it does not apply. As 

Professor Westlake pointed out. the Tre:lties with Indian princes are safer under 

the system of Constitutional Ir\W than under a system of International Law, 

being no longer subject to the chances of war. Treaties can be denounced by 

one of the parties pe:l.cefully as in the ruse of Oudh or by means of W:lr as in 

the C:lse of Coorg; and modifimtion by the pnctice of the political depart

ment m:lY be construed as a mode of denunciation and mal..;ng new treaties. 

For what is there in the principles of Intern:ltional Inw to prevent the British 

Government from denounoing this or th:lt other inconvenient tre9.ty and 

ofJdring to conclude another in the pl:lCS of the denounced treaty, to the gre~ter 

disldv:\nbge of the Indhn States in question in their present physical and 

politiml position? And the MVIUlbges to be derived by one p<\rty or the 
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other to 0. treaty depend pn the force physicsl or mora.l it is a.ble to command AS 

the Treaty of Versailles is the most recent to show. The fact of the mUita.ry 

and political supretna.cy of the British Government will be the .dominant fa.ctor 

in determining the clauses of any new treaties that may be concluded with an 

IndiaJ,l State after denunciation of aD .old lODe. Nor will a. reference to the moral 

!01;ce of the League of ,Nations .to which th.e interprehtion of Treaties ms.y be 

:.;eferred ,as the Nizalll Qf Hydera.btlod a.ttempted to refer it in the Berar contro

;versy be of any usa ;EveJ;l the Lsague of Na.tious must ts.ke account of tbe 

moral and poli~ical and military supremacy of the British Government in India. 

Tl;le public ,opinion of the world influenced as it can be by the superior 

resources of the Brit~h Government is likely to be on the side of it ra.ther 

~han on the ,side of the Indian ,States. There would seem to be more s9.fety for 

the Indian States in the principles and practices of Constitutional L90w, than in 

~ho1ile,of In,ternational Law. ;For according to English Constitutional L1W the 

C~\lrts of Law would be the forum for the decision of disputes between the 

Indi\loD- Sta.tes and the British 'Government, au.d they would be decided according 

to the evidence in each case (oonsisting of relevant tre9.ties, a.greementl, usa.

gas, facts and circUIDs.tances). And any changes in these rebtions would have 

to be secured by legislation which is well known to be more difficult to secure 

than cha.nges )n international treaties which are tih,de by executive power. 

:Che English Rule of L9.w m~y turn out to be a more secure guardhn of tbe 

liberty of Indian States ,than the theory of independence or the uncerbin prop 

oj International Law. 

W QuId then tbe advoootes of the rights of Indi:t.n Princes accept the 

defences of Constituti<mal L1W '} We Clnnot be yet sure. Forced to aoo.ndon 

the'tbeory of independence a.nd .af Interna.tiona.l sbtus and not willing to 

accept the rule of Constitutional Ll.w, for tba.t would redu}s tbeir rulell to the 

position ,of Britisb subjects and tbe St'],tes to tbe position of ,British Indian 

Provinces, the lelrned Counsel of the princes led by Sir Leslie Scott asserts the 

view that the rala.tionship between tbe Crown and the nrious Indian States 

is one of mutu901 rights and obligations and sbould be governed by what they 

call legal criteria.. Tbey want well recognized lega.l principles to be applied 

in aSClert:l.ining the rights a.nd obligllotions of the Sta.tes a.nd tbe British Govern

ment. But legal criteria. and legal principles to have any value must be 

applied and enforced by somebody. By whom, the advisers of the Princes, 

do not expressly ny. Can it be by tbe ordinary courts of British India for muui-
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cipal courts would have jurisdiction over private contractual agreements which 

they uy the Treaties are. But then they would be reducing their clients to the 

position of priva.te individu~ls. It ma.y be by arbitration tribunals for. although 

they do not expressly 89.y so, they refer to a.rbitration between Indian States and 

the British and the analogy of the Permanent Court of International Justice. 

But if arbitra.tion should fail, what is to happen? Will they allow the British 

Government to a.ct as the ultimate judge as in the boundary questions of Cochin 

and Tra.vancore in the 19th century? Or should the arbitration tribunals have 

the final s!l.y? This takes us to the Whole argument of the application of Inter

national Law to the relations between the States and the British Government. 

for it is only the Bubjects of International L;tw tha.t C'l.n resort to perm!l.nent 

and final interna.tional tribunals. A right which is not granted to the self

governing dominions of the British Empire is certa.inly not going to be gunted 

to any of the India.n Sta.tes. It would mean the abandoning of the theory 

of para.mountcy. of ultimate responsibility for the government of the people 

and territory of the States which the British Government have assumed in the 

plaoe of the responsihility of the rulers to their own people which WlS enforced 

by popula.r risings or pa.lo.ce revolutions. Surely, the Indian Princes are asking 

too much when they will not be responsible to their own people &nd will not 

accept the intervention of the British Government. It would mean such a 

repUdiation of the past history and the modern practice and of the whole com

plex of facts a.nd circumstances of the relationship of the British Government 

with India.n Sta.tes tha.t it is difficult to look upon it as a practicable suggestion. 

Nor can legal criterion and legal principles be left to the Indian Political 

department. Neither its training nor its procedure would make it competent 

to do so. If then the Indhn Sbtes clonnot have InternatioD9.1 L.\w and 

will not have the political practice of the Government of Indis.. it seems to me 

they ought to accept the protection of constitutionalltlw. 

More important and of more immedbte interest than the question of the 

independence and of the international sbtus of the Indian Sbtes is the new 

theory that has been advanced of hte in reg:l.rd to the relo.tions between these 

States and the British Government. The new theory is that the relations 

betw\len the Sbtes and the British Government is between the States and the 

Crown and not between them and any Indi!ln Government. This new theory 

is aU the more importg,nt that it has found bvour not only with the advo

c:\tes of tbe «lase of the Indian princes but with the supporters of British 
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supremacy. The learned counsel of the Princes and ~he Indian States Enquiry 

Committee (the latter by way of assumption and explan~tion rather than by 

direct statement) seem to agree On this matter- The mutu"l rights .. nd 

obligations, say the Princes Counsel, by treaty .. nd agreement are between the 

~tates and the British Crown. They go on to say the Trea.ty relations of the 

States are with the King in his British or it may be in his Imperial C:Iop&city 

and not with the King in the right of anyone of his Dominions. "The con" 

tract" they say, "is with the Crown as the head of the Executive Government 

of the Unjted Kingdom under the constitutional control of the British Parlia

ment" and that "in municipal law contracts msde in reliance on the personal 

capacity and characteristics of one party are not assigna.ble by him to s.ny other 

person" and they finally conclude that the British Crown c&nnot require the 

Indian States to transfer the loyalty which they have undertsken to show to 

the British Crown to any third party nor cs-n it without their consent hand 

over to persons who are in law or fact independent of the control of the British 

Crown. the conduct of the State's foreign 1:elations nor the maintenance of 

their external ot internal security. Now let us see how each of these Its-te

ments stands in the light of the facts of history and of Constitutional Law. 

Tha.t all treaties made by foreign countries with any representative of 

the Government of England are in English Constitutional Law made by-the latter 

on behalf of His Majesty the King or the Crown. there c&n be no doubt. But 

as a. matter of historical fact tbe first treaties made by tbe Indhn ruler. with 

the English were made by tbe East India Comps.ny. It is with the Hoo'ble 

East India Company Babadur tbat the first trelloties of the Nizam, the Pesbwa.. 

Mysore, and of our own St~tes of Cocbin and Trav!l.Dcore were concluded. As 

Lord Stowell, in tbe case of the Indian Chief, alre!v.1y cited ss.id, "the East Indh 

Company bad full power acting as a creature of the English Governmeut to 

enter into treaty relations with foreign powers". This right of committing their 

sovereign and· his Government to treaties made by them the Company exercised 

till it was abolished subject only to the right of the sovereign to repudiate 

this policy. All the trea.ties made by the 'British with tbe Indian rulers during tbe 

days of the East India Compa.ny as you can see for yourseU by turning over tbe 

pages of Aitchison were made by tbe agents and representatives of the English 

Government in India. None of these were made with the Crown or with His 

Majesty the King or even with His Ma.jesty's Government. So much for tbe 

theory of the Princes Couns'}l tb'\t the first trelties ware entered into with the 
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Crown. Nor was the Crown the paramount power in India in those days. It was 

no doubt so ultimately and in the last resort. But in normal day-to-day 

intercourse with the Indian States or Indian rulers the paramount power was 

the East India Company. In the despatches and correspondence of Wellesley, 

the Marquis of Hastings and Dalhousie, the paramount power is the East India 

Compilony. That the sovereignty and paramountcy of the East India Company 

were delegated we may admit. But it was to a local agent of a distant principal, 

to the local subordinate of a distant sovereign that the Indian States were 

brought into relationship. The Crown was never mentioned in any of the 

transactions between the East India Company and their neighbours or rivals. 

It did not enter into any of their calculations. The first treaties of the Indian 

States like all the Treaties of Cochin and TraviLncore were made with the East 

India Company and not with the Crown. 

What happened then when the Government of India was transferred 

from the East India Company to the Crown? If you look a.t the GovernmenlJ of 

India Act of 1858 (21 and 22 Victoria. C. 106) you will see exactly what hap

pened. According to section 21 of the Act, "The Government of the territories 

now in the possession or under the Government of the Ea.st India Company 

and all powers in relation to Government vested in or exercised by the said 

compa.ny in trust for Her Majesty shall cease to be vested in or exercised by 

the siloid Company and all territories in the possession or under the Govern

ment of the said Compilony and all rights vested in or which if this Act had 

Dot been passed might have been exercised by the said Company in relation to 
any territories shall become vested in Her M:ljesty and be exercised in Her 

Name." Note the distinction that this section makes between the vesting 

of the territories or powers in Her Majesty and the exercising in her name of all 

powers ever exercised by the Eut Indb. Company. The territories or powers 

and rights are vested in Her Majesty but the power and rights are to be 

exeroised not by her but in her name. There is no reference to Her Majesty 

or the Crown being "responsible" for the defenoe and security of the Sta.tes and 

their conduct of their foreign rebtions". It is no doubt true that saction 53 of 

the Act of 1858 makes "all treaties made by the said Company binding on Her 

Majesty". But all duties and obligations owed or rights exercisa.ble under those 

treaties are to be exeroised not by her but in ber name. In ber name, by whom? 

English Constitutional L3.w of that time and of to-day would answer, by her law

ful and responsible advisers. The Prinoes' counsel so blandly and so frequently 
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bring in the Crown in their disoussion of the relations between the British 

Govel,'nment and the Indian States that we would be justified in asking them 

the question wha.t they mea.n by the Crown. It may be sta.ted at the outset 

that neither in the statutes relating to the Government of India, Dor in treaties 

made with Indian States after 1858, nor in proclamations or sana.ds is there any 

mention of the Crown. Lord Canning grants his sa.nads of adoption in .the name 

of and on behalf of Her Majesty. The later treaties are made with the British 

Government. The Crown is a gratuitouB oonstitutional assumption of the Princes 

Counsel. But grnnted that the Crown is their equivalent to His or Her M9jesty, 

let us see what exactly they mean by the Crown. They confess that 

they l'efer not to "Crowu" simpliciter but to the Crown in possession 

of certain attributes. I suppose they mean by Crown what English Con· 

stitutional Law seeks to imply when it \1ses the term the Crown. Now what 

is the Crown in English Constitutional Law'} The Crown has been a stumbling 

block to constitutional lawyers and bietorians. One of the memorable passages in 

the late Prof. Dicey's" Law of the Constitution" is that in which be exprel'l!es 

the unreality of the position and power of the Crown as de@cribed by a Black. 

stone or a Freeman. The term Crown used in a general senee is ('Imployed, saYI 

a recent constitutional lawyer, to dietinguish the King in his publio capacity 

where in general other countries employ the word State (1 '. The fact is that 

in English Constitutiona.l Law Crown mea.ns 1I0t what it purports to melln i. e. 

the King, but what has been determined by the development and usages of the 

constitution. The Crown cannot do aytbing ex:c~p~ through responsible ministers. 

The famous maxim, the King can do no wrong, means that Elorne person is 

legally responsible for every act done by the Crown. As Anson points out (2) 

the Crown does not operate by itself. As the Crown in Parliament, it 

is the supreme la.w-making body, and as the Crown in the Courts it is tho 

supreme law.administering body, and as the Crown in Council it is the 

supreme executive bo:ly. And the Crown according to the same Buthority 

means the appropriate Secretary of State not only in domestic but in foreign and 

colonial affa.irs. The Crown therefcre in r:Jlation to the Government of India 

means the S9cretary of State for India. The Act of 1858 which created the 

Government of the Crown in India enacted that the power and duties vested 

in and exercised by the East India Company should be held and exercised 

(1) Ivor Jennings "La personalite" intemationle danoe I'empire britannique. Reviua da 
droit enternationle etc., 1928. 

(2) Law and custom of the constitution Part II Crown. 
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vested in and emroiaed by the East Indio. Compal?Y were the right of entering 

into treaty relations, of acting as the suzerain power and of overseeing the 

administration of Indi_aU of whioh rights as we have BOOn were actually and 

immediately exercised hy ~he Eut India. Company subject only to' the over-riding 

powers of the Crown in Council in England. And the Crown acting and 

operating in Illdia now means the Governor-Ganeral-in-Counoil. This has been 

rocognized and asserted in numerous Acts of Parliament or of the Indian Legis

lature. 8eo. 83 olthe Governmf'ot of India Act of 1919 which only repeats a 

provision of the Aot of 1858 gives the Governor.General-in-Counoil the right of 

and control over the whole oivil and milita.ry government of India. By the 

Interpretntion a.nd General Clauses Aot Indio. means British India together with 

any territories of any no.tive Prillce or Chief under the suzerainty of His Majesty 

exeroised through the Governor-General of India, through any Governor or other 

officer subordinate to the Governor-General. Of course this superintendence, 

direotion and control of the Governor-General-in-Council over the Indian States 

must be exeroised suhjeoL to the rights and immunities granted in treaties and 

sanads and other agreements. Other sections of the Aot dealing with the 

relntious of British Indio. with the States speak of the Governor-General-in

Council as the representative and agent of the supreme Government. Not only 

the Governor-General-in-Council but subordinate Governments like the Madraa 

Government have been reoognised as competent to act as agents and instruments 

of the Crown (see Easllndia Company v Syed Ally 1827-7 M. Ind. app. 

553.) Till the other day the Governor-in.Council of Forb Saint George 

dealt with the States of Coohin and Travancort>. The Foreign Jurisdiction Act 

XXI of 1877 recognises that by trea.ty, capitulation, agreement, grllnt, usage, 

sufferance and obher lawful means the Governor-General of Inilia in Council has 

power and jurisdiction within diverse places beyond the limits of British India 

while the British Acts of 1843 and 1890 stats th!lt tbe jurisdiction of His 

Abjosty extends within any oountry or plaoe out of their Majesty's Dominions 

in the same and as ample a manner as if His Majesty had acquired such power 

or jurisdiction by the cession or conquest of territory. That Palliament in Great 

Britain by me ... ns of lilgislation cannob CUt tail allY rights of the Sta.tes is strange 

constitutional dootrine and is as opposed to history as to law. Acts of the 

British Parliament like the Foreign Jurisdiction Acts juet referred to and of the 

lnuinn Legislatures have been passed curtailing the tights of the States as in 

Soo libert, Government of India, Ch. V. 
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. regard to the British subjeots in Indian States or in regard to the Indian MarlDa 

Service or Merohant Shipping and no protest has been issued by any of the . 

Indian States till only the other day when certa.ill tendenoies in India.n 

constitutiona.1 development have urged the Princes and their advocates to 

inven~ their novel theory. The extra territorial jurisdiction of the Governor

General-in-Counoil in the territory of Indian States is now regulated by 

an Order in Council of 1902 against which also no protest has been 
registered. 

It is the ohanges in the constitution of the Government of India., 

and not constitutional purism that aooount for the new theory of the relation. 

between the British Government and the Indian States. It is, as the 

Princes' Counsel confess, becanse, there is a possibility of the Government of 

India. beooming a Government of Minist.ers responsible to a legislature which in 

its turn is to be dependent on a populu.r electorate that the Prince! and thefr 

advooates are asking for a change in the conduct of the relations between the 

two governments. Apart from the debating argument that the Princes by 

tacitly accepting and not, raising a word of protest against the successive changel 

in the constitution from 1858 onwards especially when the constitution of the 

Governor-General's Counoil waS radioally changed when India.n non-official. 

were introduoed into the Council and became part of the supreme government of 

India-how revolutionary II. ohange it wa! can be realised from the proteats of 

Ripon and Edward VII--1et us see whether this theory that the relation. 

between the British Government and the India.n States ougbt to be conducted 

witbout the intervention or intermediary of any Indian Government is possible 

or even oommendable. If the Government of India is not to be the instrument or 

the agent of the British Government in its relatioDs with Indian States it most 

he the secretary of State for India or of the Dominions. But BOme local agent 

would still he required and so the Princes and the India.n States Enquiry 

Committee advooate that that local agent and instrument of the CroWD in 

Counoil shall be the Viceroy. Lat us se3 how far this substitution of the 

Vicerory for the Governor-General-in-Council is possible or commendable. 

rha~ such So ohange would be a wrenoh from the cODstitutiona.llllw and 

custom as they have operated upto DOW needs no elaborate proof. Whetber in 

the days of the Company or in the days of Crown Government the Governor

General-in-Council bas been the Agent and Delegate of His Majesty's Government. 

The treaties conoluded with Cocbin and Tro.vancore for instances, the sanads 

issued in Lord Canning's time to those and other States were concluded or issned 
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by the Governor-General in Counoil. In all their dealings with Cochin and Travan

core as in the appointment of Residents, the approval of Dewans, the modi

fioation of the terms of the original troaties, the delimitation of boundaries, (1) 

the appeal from arbitrators appointed, it is the Governor-in-Counoil at Madras 

that aots under the orders of the Court of Direotors or the Supreme Government 

in Bengal. The question of the jurisdiction of the Travancore Government over 

European British subjeots was finally deoided by the Governor-General-in

Couneil. It was so a.lso in regard to other States. It was the Governor_ 

General-in-Counoil that deposed Malhar Rao Gaekwar in 1875 and selected the 

present ruler. Although the Viceroy is always bis own foreign minister it is .. 

department of the Government of India, the Politioal and Foreign Department 

that a.dvises him-and we know how powerful is the advice of tbe Permanent 

Civil Servioe tendered to an amateur Minister-on questions of intervention, 

deposition, regenoy, a.nd the like. The Governor-General-in-Counoil, not the 

Viceroy is the representative in India of the British Crown (2). 

That the proposal that tbe Viceroy should be substituted for the Governor

General-in-Counoil is opposed to the present law of the Indian Constitu_ 

tion is realized by tbe Indian States Enquiry Oommittee for they admit that the 

ohange would have to be brought about by new oonstitutional legislation. But 

would that ohange be in aocordance with the prinoiples and traditions of English 

and Indian Constitutional Law? The proposal now under consideration desires 

to replace, as far as the oonduct of the relations of the British Government with 

Indian States is ooncerned, so, the power and aotion of a Counoil by that of a 

single person. Now oounoil government is an integral part of the Indian conBtitu

liion. Historical origins, long usage and effioienll service have made governmen~ 

by oounoil one of the most important institutions of Indian Government. Council 

government has been found so useful that it hRS been extended in recent years 

to provinoes whioh did not know it before. What the States Enquiry 

Committee suggest is that the whob of nn important department of the Govern

ment of India should be taken away from the jurisdiction of a. counoil and given 

into the handa of a. Bingle persou. IL was for good and sufficient reason that the 

government of a remote dependency was committed from the Vf!ffY beginning 

into the handa not of a single Governor-General or Governor bnt of a council 

(1) Ct. the agreement between Coohin and Travancore for the settlement of boundary 

disputes 1830. 

(2) nbert, Government of India Ch. V. 
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some of whom would be acquainted directly and immediately with the facts 

of Indian life. For the conduct of the relations with the Indian States, an 

acquaintance with Indian facts and pircumstances would, according to the Stales 

Enquiry Committee, apparently not be necessary. But there are more serious 

constitutional objections to the proposal. The Viceroy, according to the proposal, 

w,ould occupy a ilual position, one part of which would be radically differen' 

ftom and opposed to the other. As the agent of Bis Majesty'. GOVernment in 

relation to the Indian States, he would be acting as a single agent, whereas ... 

Governor-General, he would be Illlting as part of a council. Be would. be more 

powerful as such an agent ,than as a Govemor-General. If the control of the 

army were left to .him as Viceroy he would be able to have the whip band. of 

the Government of India. If the control of "the army were with the Governor. 

Gener .. ~in-Counci1 and, if the Govemor-General-in-Council refused the Viceroy 

the use of ,the army or refused to find the money for tbe army or other supplies 

connected with b.is work as Agent of Bis Majesty's Government, he would be in 

a parlous position. If on the other hand in tbe capacity of Agent the Viceroy 

had his own sources of revenue, his own officers, his own public force, he would 

he too powerful a factor in Indian Government for the freedom of the Governor

General-in-Council and for the autonomy of any popular system of government' 

A single person made so powerful as the Viceroy endowed. with Buch powera 

and Buch force would be opposed to the whole theory of English Constitutional 

Law which insists on a division and distribution of powers especially in non

responsible overseas government. 

This transfer of po,!er and functions in regard to the relation! of the 

BriMsh Government with the Indian States from the Governor-Qeneral-in

Council is therefore not commendable. Is it necessaTY? The Princes' Counsel 

seems to think so, They argue that treaties made with the Crown (we have seen 

that none of them were made with the Crown buL only with the sovereign agents 

and delegates .of the Crown) when the Government of India was constituted in 
a certain form would Dot be tenable when the Government is constituted in a 

ditferent way. But ~his theory is 0ppo'5ed to OIle of the fundamental principles 

of International Law and would encourage the repudiation of all treaties when 

a change of government ~akes place in one or other of the contracting States. 

They argue that the States cannot be placed under an Indian Government which 

is not under the direct control of the Crown and which takes on a democratic 

character such. as it had not when the felations between the States and the 
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British Government first arose. This theory cannot be held in constitutional 

law, for, any government of India as long as it remains within the British Empire 

would continue to be the CroWD's Government. The contention of the Princes' 

Counsel that the British Crown cannot require the Indian States to transfer the 

loyalty which they have agreed to show to the British Cl'Own to any third party 

and tha.t it cannot without their consent hand over to persons who are in law or 

in fact independent of the control of the British Crown would seem to show that 

they vitlualise the goal ot Inqia as independence and not freedom within the 

Empire. And this theory like most of the theories invented by the Princes' 

Counsel is born out of due time. The Government of the Crown in England 

bus now become more democratic than it was when the States entered into 

relations with the British Government. The Government of India has escaped 

more and more from the control of the Crown's Government as in the matter of 

fisca.l policy. And yet the Indian States have not protested against the conduct 

of their relations by the Government of India. Is it because the democratic 

government is to be transferred from England to India that the Princes have 

now raised a protest? 

Unlike the Princes' Counsel, the Indian States Enquiry Committee 

recognise that the conduct of the relations between the States and the Governor

General are quite legllolly and coustitutionally conducted now by the Governor

General-in-Council. Only they would like the transfer hom the Governor

General-in-Council to tbe Viceroy to be effected by an Act of ParliBment, 

Of course, the British Parliament, we have been taugbt by Dicey to recognise, 

can do anything it pleases. But we also know that many things that it can do 

it will not do. And the transfer of the conduct of the rela.tions between the 

States and tbe Crown from the Governor-General-in-Council to the Viceroy, I 

venture to think, is one of the things it can do but will not do. It is as I have 

said against the principles of English Government. It is also against tbe whole 

trend of the development of India~ Government. Ever since the East India 

Company came to fill the void in the government of India which arose out of 

the absence of a single and imperial rule the advance of Indian government has 

been in the direction of the consolidation and development of a single supreme 

central government for India. The establishment of a different authority for 

tbe conduct of the relations with the States would mean the re-estahlishment of 

that principle of double government from which the British Government in India 

bas escaped-let DB hope for ever- to the lasting benefit of India. Parliament, 
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:if it did any suoh thing would be doing violence no~ only to tho principles of 

goverilment which it ha.~ consecrated by its secular life and legisla.tion but to " 

ileI1tur.v and 80 half of Indian history. Parliament may do what it can to reconsti

tute the cen ',ral government of India so as to make it acceptable to and tind room 

in it for the Indian States. But it will Tsfrain-if it is true to itself and loyal to 

Indian histol'y--irom laying violent hands on the Ark of the Covenant of Indian 

Government whioh is a 'strong central authority attained by the people of India 

after centuries of wandering in the wilderneBB an4 to be trensured and guarded 

by tbem a.s the pledge and bond of their political life. 

The doctrine of the two lndia's asserted by the Indian States Enquiry 

Committee is opposed to the whole trend of the political development of Indh. 

The ascription to the Vi~roy of powers and functions exercised by the 

Governor-General-in-Council is a violent breach in that development. It would 

prevent that evolution in the direction of the establishment of that political 

unity which is the common ideal of the princes and the peoples of India. 

It would call a halt to the development of the idea of a single India 

which so far has been recognised by the publio opinion of the world. 

In International Ls.w neither British India nor the Indian States are recognised 

as independent units. But it is India that was included in the British India 

delegs.tion to the Peace Conference ILt Versailles, and that signed tbe treaty of 

Versailles, and that is represented in the' League of Nations-not British 

India or the Indian Sts.tes by themselves. As a recent writer has pointed out 

"Indian Sts.tes are not protectora.tes in the sensa held in International IAw; 

for all international purposes they are alws.ys tre9.teci with British Indi:l as a 

p:ut of the entity called India". Oppenheim also acknowledges that the 

,admission of the four self-governing dominions and of India to membership of 

the League of Nations gives them a position in International La.w. The 

doctrine of the two India's is aga.in opposed to the ideal of Indian Government 

proolaimed by representatives of princes and people. which is the esbblish· 

ment of a federal State to be called the United St9.tes of India. In any Federal 

Sta.te worth the na.me there are two principles tMt are built into the fabrio of 

government by 9.ppropriate institutions-the autonomy of the component Stites 

and the authority of the Centl'al Government. When politicians, especially 

princely 'politicmns, t9.lk of a Federal India they think only of the autonomy 

of the States and not of the· authority of the central federal government; 

But the history of Federal Government proves the imperative need of the one 
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as of the other. The United States of America were prepared to go through 

the terrible ordeal of a oivil war in order to place in an unassailable position 

the prinoiple of the supremacy of the federal government ohallenged by the 

Southern States. 

The ease with whioh the doctrine of the two India's is accepted by the 

advocates of the Princes' case proves the atmosphere of unreality in whioh talk 

about the federal future of India is indulged. If the people who talk so glibly 

about the federalisation of India knew what the constitutive prinoiples of 

federal government were they would be a little more hesitant and very muoh 

more helpful than they are at present. I have referred to one suoh consti

tutive prinoiple, the supremacy of the central government. Another is the 

establishment of the same system of government in all the parts, composing 

the federal system. There cannot be in some parts of Federal India demo

cratio responsible government and in other pa.rts autoora.tio systems of govern

ment. The disoussion about the federal future of India will become real when 

all the members of the Indian States shall have decided to introduce similar, 

not neoess90rily the same prinoiples and institutions of government, as those 

which prevail in the Provinces of British India. The Indian States would 

have to travel very far from their present theory and praotice of government 

before this result can be reached. And when they shall have done that they 

will be prepared by this political education to accept that essential prinoiple 

of a federal system-the due subordination of the parts to the supreme central 

government. And in that stage of development they will be quite willing 

to accept the position of subordinate autonomy whioh the provinces of 

British India under a system of responsible self-government would engage. 

For the autonomy of the Provinces in any system of real freedom and self

government will be great. They will be free and self-governing in all matters 

except national defenoe, foreign affairs and a few other matters of national all

India conoern. That exactly is the measure of the autonomy that can be 

given to the parts of federal Sbtes and that also will be the measure of the 

readiness with whioh the advocates of a United States of India will be able to 

accept the ideal of federal India. Obviously, in the supreme central Federal 

Government, the Indian States will be given a measure of influence, power 

and authority commensurate with their political importance as assessed by 

their population, their territory and their services to the country. Nor is the 

position of subordinate autonomy which the States will enjoy in common with 

British Indian Provinces in the Federal India of the future one to be sneered 
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at. For while they wil110se some of the rights of sovereignty like the right 

to have their awn '.ystems of of laWI of courts of iustice a.nd of administration 

they will be free from the interference by the Government of Indi& to which 

they are subject at present and which will he reduced to very narrow limit •• 

For one thing they will not hs,ve a. Resident or Politioo.l Agent .t their elbow. 

The succession to their gadis would not require the approvo.1 of the Govern

ment of Inaia. They will not have to tab their stand for the protection of 

their rights II.nd liberties on the preOll.rious and shifting Bande of Internationa.l 

Law 'Or custOnl whose Banction is physica.l or moral force or of lego.1 rights 

'Without legiLl sanction but on the surer foundations of constitutional 1a.w 

built on the principles of the English Rule of Law a.nd wupported by the sanflo 

tion bf courts of law with a final appeal to the Judicial Committee. of the Prh,y 

Oouncil. It is true that the rulets of tbe States will have to fill the position of 

hereditary ilonstitutional heads of States analogous to that of the temporary 

a.ppointed Governors of British India.n Provinces. 'But while this means tha.t 

they willibse mucn of their old traditional power they will nIl the nobler role 

of the first servants of the State by which title alone hereditary rulere cs.n keep 

their thrones in modern times. 

All this, however, is speculation about the distant future, and I have 

been led td indulge in it by the desire to cla.rify ideas 011 the present position 

and immediate future of the fltates. If British Indian politiciane or their oppo

site number, in Indian States want the federalisation of India, the future tbo.t 

I ha.ve outlined must be the terminus ad quem of their anticipations. If they 

refuse to f&<Je that eventuality, then they must cease to blk about the fc<leral 

United States of India. But, on the other hand, the federal movement is the 

politioo.l process which large countries like India must follow if they are to live. 

Sidgwick a.nd Acton have tanght the present generation of students of poli

tical science to believe that tbe politica.l future of the world is with Federllism. 

For, it is feder:l.tion that ca.n a.llow large countries like India. to s$tisfy the 

politiwl cravings of unity and liberty at the s'.l.me time. And tbe politioo.l process 

of federalism is already here in India.. The doctrine of paramountcy, not 808 we 

s\wof the Crown directly but of the Governor-General-in-Conncil 80S the agent 

Il.'ld delega.te of the Crown has alroo.dy decided that there shall be one single 

c.)ntral government for all India.. The fact that for a century or more the flsesl 

policy, the oustoms briff, of all Indi:J. has boon decided by the Governor-General

in-Coundl incorpora.tes another principle of federation in the constitution. 
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The coming together for common purposes and oommon action ot a large 

Dumber of the rolen of Indian States has brought them into contact with the 

government&! Iystem of British India. And here, in pa.esing, it may be noted 

tha.t the Aohil1ean conduct of • few of the rulers of India in keeping a.loof from 

the Chamber of Princes willllofl help them long to remain in the position of 

isolation, however splendid it may be to-day. Just as the political practice of 

the foreign depa.rtment of the Government of India. bas been formed by the 

conduct of that department towardll the majority of the States and bas been 
applied to the greater trea.ty-States. SQ ca.Ued. SO it may be that the pace af 
the political future of the States may be set for aJl States large at' BmaU by the 

activities of Princes who ha.ve decided to beoame memhen of the Chamber of 

Princes and wbo have decided to come into more frequent and mare direct 

contact with the Government of India, It would therefore appear tQ be the pa.rt 
of political wisdom for the rulera of the maJor Sta.tea to tlloke tbeir place in thQ 

movement that is bringing British India and the Indian States into a common 

polity. For. not in splendid isolation but in leadership. in action and in service 

lies the title to pre-eminence in national as in international life. 

I have now fulfilled the promise I made when I undertook nearly six 

months ago to deliver the Maharaja's College Jubilee Lectures. How I have fulfil

led that obligation it is not for me to say. Many criticisms against the various 

tbeses I have advanced will be inevitable and most of them I shall welcome. for 

oriticism is the salt of political discussion. But one criticism I trust will not be 

advanoed and that is that my views on the present position and the future 

status of Indian States are not consistent with a sufficiently high view of their 

historical origins or the politic",l dignity of these States. As for their historical 

position I have allowed the faots to speak for themselves. Independenoe, 

liegemony. suzerainty, paramountcy are the successive stages of that position. 

The faots of Indian History that allowed British supremacy to be established 

in this country have allowed that supremacy to continue and to develop. As 

for the future, I ask Whether the creation, of two India's with different sys

tems of government, of defenoe. of fiscal policy would redound to the credit or 
the benefit of either or of the country as a whole. And the future that I have 

allowed myself to assert of Indian States is one whioh finds room for the free

dom of the Indian States as well as for the unity of India. The next step that 

my thesis demands of the Indian States is to acknowledge the supremacy of 

a cental government of which they will form a part. And Supremacy is 
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more definite, more certain, more conducive to the ',freedom, II.nd· the lell-.. 
government of the States than Paramountcy. And if Indian statesmen. whether 

they belong to British India or the Indian States have ~y regard.for Indian 

States, it is because these form an integral part of India. Tbey co~ lIot 

love the States so much if they did not love India more. 

Whatever the future may hold in store for us, well-governed States like 

those of Cochin and Travancore have little or nothing to fear. Whatever 

may be the theory of the relations between the British Government and them

selves. the measure of their self-government will be their good government. 

The States will be free to govern themselves as long as and to the extent to 

which they are able. well and wisely to govern themselves. The public opinion 

of India and of Engla.nd and the world is the sanction for the interference of the 

suzerain power with them. And that publio opinion will be on their side as 

long as they are true to the twin stars of progress and freedom. 
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Part I 

Mr. Bh~labhai's Advice To Princes 
-:0:-

(1) 

TEXT OF MR. BHULABHAI DESAI'S NOTE 
The following is the text of Mr. Bhulabhai Desai's note to the Princes 

011 the question of their accession to Federation, issued by the United Press 
from New Delhi on March 20: 

"I have already given a short preliminary opinion concerning Instru
ment of Accession by the Ruling Princes of India. As to the form it is 
unlikely that the Act would or could be so amended as to enable the Instru
ment of Accession to take the form of a mutual treaty obligation but the 
difficulty is not insuperable. A treaty can be signed including the agr~e
ment as to the contents of the Instrument of Accession. It would be a 
revIsed treaty as a preliminary to the Instrument of Accession. The 
Instrument of Accession can then follow the ljnes of the Act. Alterna
tively, the Instrument of Accession should have certain provision common 
to all tht: States with the reiteration of such portions of the original trea
ties as survive in a modified form as a result of accession to Federation. 
In order that that may be done Sub-Clause 7 of Clause 6 of the Bill should 

\ be omitted. 

"Coming to the substance, the most convenient course is to take briefly 
the Clnuses of the Bill which will directly or indirectly atIect the Princes. 

"As regards Clause 2, I am of opinion though after some hesitatIon that 
the words by treaty, grant, usage 'sutIerence or otherwise', should be omitted. 
The words "or may be otherwise dIrected by His Majesty" may be retained 
or omitted because in my view they do not add to or take away from the 
Fooverr.lgn powers of His Majesty, which would remain unaft'ected by any 
legislation except to the extent to which by his assent they have been trans
ferred or curtailed. 

"Clause 3 (1) (b) appears to me to be innocent as regards the Princes 
In t.hat the transfer of power there referred to excludes the powers connect
ed with the exercises of the functions of the Crown in its relations with 
IndIan States. Clause 3 (2) would remain whether the last words of 
Clause 2 (1) are incorporated or not. 

• "The baste structure of the Federation J.s to be found( in Clause o. --
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"Clause 6 (a): After the words "he accepts," there should be added 
'relevant and material provisions of this Act.' • 

And the-words "and to his subjects" should be omitted throughout the Act. 
The object of that omission is to prevent an establishment of a direct relation
i'!hip between the subjects of a State and the Federation. 

"The process by which the Federal Laws are to be made applicable to 
the subject is by virtue of the obligation ot ensurIng that due e1tect Is 
given to this Act within his (Prince's) State. It may be arranged that simul
taneously with the passing of any Act by the Federal Legislature a procla
mation of the Ruler of a Federal State should immediately follow declarIng 
that to be a part of the law of the State. Clause 6 (b) and (c) can then 
remain. It should be made clear as regards 6 (2) that it forms part of the 
original Instrument of Accession. 

< Clause 8: in proviso 1 after the words "save as to tp.atters" should be 
added: "and subject to such conditions." 

·'Clause 12 (g) is primarily and elea:r.ly in the interests of the States but 
'Clause 12 (a) read in connection with the legislative p3wers of the Governor
Genel'at will be a source of serious ddficUilty because of the definit'on of In"'" 
un del' Clause 289. It is likely to lead to constant intervention of a serious natul'e 
in thc internal administration of a State. Clause 43 confers upon the Governor
General powers to Jegislate independently of the Federal Legislature as regard. 
matters relating to his functions in exercise whereof he is entitled to act in 
his di~f..'letion or to exercise his individual judgment. Those matters cover ,,' 
w!tle field including special responsibilities and due attent:on should be paid to 
tIle s{'ope of Clause 12 (1) read w;th Clause 43. Clause 45 is also extremely Wide 
and fo.wl.'cping and can materially affect the Ruler as well as the l5ubjects jn tbe 
internal administration. Some safeguards should exist either by reference to 
treaty rights or otherwise. 

'~Clause '99(c) Provision as to condit!ons should be Jl-dded and referenc-: to 
subjects omitted. Reference to subjects in Clause 101 should be omitted. Clause 
104 h too, wide in terms. It would appear to authorise the Governor-General te 
administer a law within a State by officers app()inted by tbe executive authority 
of the Federation and there is no clause limiting the operation of the clause as 
being subject to the Instrument of Accession. 

"Clause 123 (3) should be omitted as it directly interferes in the tnternal 
administration of the state. Clause 124 should be carefully drafted so as to 
bring it in accordance with the Instrument of Accession containing tenns relat
ing to the Treaty Obligations. 127 (1) and (2) should be omitted, because it 
will be a proMe source of 4)ontinuous intervention. 

~-.~ ... '-
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FEDERAL RAILWAY AUTHORITY 

"The provisions relating to the Federal Railway Authority are also very 
sweeping and they require careful examination as regards the manage
ment of RaUways within the States or the -internal Sovereignty of the 
States within the area assigned. to the Railways. Clause 279 should be 
examined carefully with a view to see whether the rights and !:lisabilities 
of the bubJects of Indian States for trade and commerce and {or"holding 
and exercise of offices within the area of Federation are safeguarded. 

"I have also read the Instrument of Instructions and I am of opinion 
that It does not in any manner limit the powers of the Governor-deneral. 

"In claiming amendments in the proposed Bill, the main consideration to 
bear in mind is the maximum amount of soverei.gn authority possessed by the 
rrillces within the!r respective States which they are prepared to surrender to 
the }'ederal Legislature maint:Lining intact at the same time the protection and 
as£i~tall(,E' which they are entitled to as between themselves and the Crown • 

. "During the course of the discussion, it was suggested that a provision 
should be made enabling the Governor-General to lend the services of the 
FedE-ral forces of any and every kind to meet any internal dissensions in 
a State, but I thInk rellance would be placed rather on the Treaty obliga
tion than on any express provision of the kind. It appears to me to be 
more likely to be forced upon them than merely to be lent to them when
ever tIley desired It. 

"Eveh If the first alternative of a revised Treaty preceding the Instru
ment of Instructions is not adopted. the incorporation of the Treaty Rights 
and Obligations in the Instrument of Instructions should be insisted upon. 

"Too much care cannot be taken in the selection of the subjects and 
the condItions to be attached to any of them taking care at the same time 
that the selection is not so narrow or the conditions are not so stringant 
as to render it impossible for the Crown to accept the Instrument of 
Accession. 

"It is perhaps too late now to consider the p3Ssible view that aceession to 
the Felteration would be a serious de~ raction from even the subordinate sove
reilrnty of the Indian States. 

"The only question that faces them now is to see that the limitation of tbeir 
powers and the loss of tbeir privileges are brougbt down to an irreducible mini:! 
mum. I. therefore, urge tbat from the point of view of tbe Indian States, aU 
tbe amendments suggested above should be insisted upon. 

RIGHTS OF BRITISH SUBJECTS IN STATES 

"There is a further point with reference to the rights of British subjects 
trading or residing in Inctian States and provision should be made with 
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a view not J.:Q ,any degree to deroga.te from the fullest power and authority 
tho.t the principal Prinees have over them, while residing or tradlng 10 
t1:te!r tex:rltories. Any claim for differential treatment between them and 
t,he :BrItish Indian subjects or ~iscrlmlnatory provision should be resisted. 
~ must a.lRo c~ll attention to the discriminatory l'rovlsions which are con
tained in the Act and whatev~r may be the posItion of British India, I 
thinIt the Princes ought not to submit to these provisions. This Is not a 
Ipere matter of prestige. The:re are many maritime States concerned In 
the matter and the inland &tates have mineral and other resources In 
~hich the operation of British Companies established In. Great Britain 
might seriously encroac.h upon the natural prlvlleges of the subjects of 
tl}e States. The provision contained In Part V Chapter III should there
~ore not be applicable to the Federal States. 

"As regarPs the Federal I?tates, an agreed set of provisions should be 
incorporated in the Bill so .as to preserve the present rights of the States 
and so as also to enable them to take legislative or executive 
action 'with a view to pre.serve those rights even as against British subjects. 
It this 'matter is not insisted upon, there Is a great danger of British Com
panies operatIng in lndian States and exploiting them even more rigorous
ly than they have done in British India. The resources of some of the 
Indian States are not yet tapped or developed and there 18 every induce· 
ment to the exPansion of Brit1.sh industries being set up in the States as 
they JQ~e groun~ mote 'and more in British IndIa and other parts of the 
world. 

EXTERNAL MARKS OF SOVEREIGNTY. 
"I w$sh t~ further poin~ out that even though in some of the matteu relatin, 

to soveroignty, there may be a n~essary voluntary surrend,er by way of sacrifice 
for thp ,homogeneous growth of I~dia as a whole, the fonnal privileges to which 
tb,e States IP'e ent:tled sh,ould all be manttained because it is not merely a matter 
of sent:ment. The psychological, effect of the evolution of these, fonns on the 
subject of the States vis-a-vis the Princes is very great. They have hitherto 
.u1ed ,with the traditional respect, coupled with a eertam degree of pomp and 
pageantry,. and it appears to me that aU external marks of sovereignty should be 
preserved in their entirety and pro~ion should be made in that behalf. I am 
.ware .that disproportionate sacrifice should not be made with a view to earn 
W Jnajntai~ the outward marks of prest:ge and honour, but at the same time 
those are the things on which to a certain extent the outward respect is founded. 

.' "In conclusion my advice is that no further surrender of sovereign rights 
should take place, and no ,rights to be exercised within .the State should be ,ranted 
to any group or party except those which are created in regard to subjects COIL

tained in 'the Instrument of Accession and subject to the conditions contained 
UU:fe.iO •. 



"The Prlnces ha.ve been faced With ,great dUftculty by rea.son ot their 
joining the Federation on the one hand and independently maintaining 
their relationship wIth the Crown, on the other. But it is rather too late 
to retrace their steps and as far as possible they should not, according to 
my view, have too much dependence on the Crown. They would be better 
to look more hopefully to the other federating units for the ultimate ad
Justments and preserva.tion of their rights and privileges and the growth 
of their Individual States. 

(2) 
CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN MR. AMRITLAL 

SHETH AND MR. BHULABHAI 

Amritlal Sheth's Telegram to Bhulabhai. 
"Your advice to Princes to omit reference to states' Subjects in Acces .. 

sion Treaties is published In today's press. Our people her,e are shocked to 
find people's leader advising Princes against people's interests. Will thank 
you if you wUl enlighten us. I wish to place your views before the emer
gency meeting of the Working Committee of our Conference convened for 
this purpose." 

BHULABHAI'S REPLY 
"Have given opinion to the Princes in their relations with the British 

Crown. Have not given any opinion with reference to their relations vis
a-vis, their subjects. Following the opinion given in 1930 and other occa
Sions have advised Princes as to their position in relation to British Crown 
under their Treaties and otherwise from the point of view of Constitutional 
International Law. Have declined to advise them as to propriety or expe
diency of any political measure vis-I.-vis their subjects. In my view, con
stitutionally speaking, reference to the subjects in the P¥liamentary 13m 
coniers upon the subjects no rights against the Princes. ConSistently with 
Parliamentary Act it is open to any Indian Prince to become and rema,in 
merely constitutional sovereign. Your view of my opinion incorrect. Your 
comments entirely unjustified." 

(3) 
MR. BHULABHAI'S MYSORE SPEECH 

Addressing the Mysore Bar Association on June 11, Mr. Bhulabha! 
Desai defended his view that Indian States should not part with their' 
sovereignty even to a small extent. 

He said that intervention of a foreign power would not improve the 
lot of States' People and advised trem to be friendly with the Princes, ancl 
~ra<1ualll secure responsible government from them. 
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Mr. Desal was enterta.ined at tea. by the Associa.tlon in the District 
Court Hall. . 

In requestIng Mr. Bhulabhai Desal to address the meetIng Mr .. C. 
NarasImhliyya, PresIdent of the AssocIation, saId that the charge has been 
leyelled agaInst the Congress that It was neglectIng the Interests of States' 
Subjects, ~d asked Mr. Desai to throw light on the relatIonshIp between 
the Congres$ and the States' subjects. 

POSITION OF STATES:-Mr. Bhualbhai Desai observed that the 
units of a federatIon were Independent States whether Monarchical or 
Republican. The position of an Indian State, accord1og to International 
Law was that of a :Monarchical State where .the ruler was a despot In the 
Greek sense o~ the.. w;ord. Jlls w1ll was the law. He was the, source of all 
power and authority.' He mIght part With his sovereIgnty at his own free 
will. . " 

The States' subjects might say that they would depose the KIng or 
the ,ruler himself might meet demands of the people half-way. But when 

, \ 

tlle, question was ,examined in the strict le~al sense, Mr. Bhulabhal 
thought, the King, not the States' subjects, could represent the unit of the 
Federation, In as"much ~s the King was the fountain-head of all powers' 
and authority. Tne mention Of the word "States' subjects" In the IndIa 
B111 would neither ~onfer on them any polit1cal rIght nor take away any from 
them_ 

Two MaSTERS:-Mr. Desai then defended his View that Indian 
States should not part with their sovereignty even to a small extent for 
the States' subjects 'would 'then be placed 10 the unenViable- positIon of 
naving to serve two masters. They would not be well advised to exchange 
Ii st!Ugg1e wIthin the State to achieve responsible Government for a strug
gle with Great Bl'italn. 

It would be a grievous mistake if they thought the intervention of 
~ foreign' power would improve their lot~ The conception of the abolitIon 
ot the Princes, Mr. Bhulabhai Desai said, was psychologIcally, wrong. 

THE PRINCES WERE NOT FOREIGNERS AND THE ABOUTION OF THE 
PRINCES WOULD MERELY RESULT IN MAKING THEM 4LUES OF GREAT 
BRITAIN. THEREFORE IT WOULD BE WISE FOR STATES' SUBJECTS TO RE
MAIN ON FRIENDLY TERMS W1m THEM AND TRY TO SECURE RESPONSIBLE 
GOVER~~T. FROM THEM GRADUALLY. 

The States' subjects were not burdened with "a foreIgn domination." 
Their only complaint was that pOwer and authority were con
e.entrated In a Single hand, but their problem was much easier of solution 
than the problem of Winning Swaraj for 13tit~b India. 
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THE COMING TEST:-The Princes themselves Were gradually re
cognising the value of co-operation from their subjects, for, otherwise, they 
would be squeezed out between a struggle within the State and the 
fort!lgner at the toP. 

The speaker thought that the pressure of the States' subjects and the 
wisdom of the Princes themselves would be tested in future. 

MR. DESAI DISAGREED WITH THE CONTENTION THAT THE INDIAN NA
TIONAL CONGRESS COULD INTERFERE WITH THE INTERNAL POLITICS OF 
A STATE BECAUSE THE STATE SUBJECTS IIAD PARTICIPATED IN TilE NON
"IOLENT STRUGGLE. TillS WAS NOT RIGHT IN THE CONDITIONS OBTAIN
ING IN THE INDIAN STATES. 

Even a Monarchical form of Government, Mr. Desai added, was not 
inconsistent with freedom, even as it was felt by many that a republican 
form was not always consistent with freedom.-United Press. 

(4) 
AMENDMENTS TO INDIA BILL 

Original 
Clauses 

CLAUSE 6.-(1) A State shall 
be deemed to have acceded to the 
Federation if His Majesty has 
signified his acceptance of a 
declaration made by the Ruler 
thereof,whereby the Ruler for 
himself, his heirs and succ"S
sors. 

(a) declares that he accepts 
this Act as applicable to his 
state and to his subjects, 
with the intent that His Ma
jesty the King, the Gover
nor-General of India, the 
Federal Legislature, the Fe
deral Court and any other 
Federal authority establish
ed for the purposes of the 
Federation shall exercise in 
relation to his State and to 
his subjects such functions 
as may be vested in them by 

Amendments made after 
Mr. Bhulabhai's Advice. 

6-( 1) A State shall be 
deemed to ba. ve acceded to the 
Federation if Hi~. Majesty has 
Signified his acceptance of an 
Instrument of Accession executed 
by the Ruler thereof, whereby 
the Ruler for himself, his heiri 
and successors:-

(a) declares that he acccdes 
to the Federation as establilliled 
twdc:r uLil) Act, with th ~ ;"(C1it 
ihat 1118 Majesty tlie iCing, 
th.:' (;« n rnor-General 0/ I1Hiia, 
the Federal Legislature, the 
Federal Court and any oth~r 

Federal .. authority esta'blisllell' 
!or the purposes a! the Fed.era
tion shall, by virtue' 0/ his 
Instrument 0/ Accession, but 
subject always to the terms 
thereo!, and lor the purpose, 
onlll 01 the Federa.t'on, t'zercist 
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AMENbMENTS '.to INDIA BILI-(Continued). 

Original 
Clauses 

-----------------------

and 

or under this Act: 

(b) specifies which of the 
matters mentioned In. the 
Federal Legislative List he 
accepts as matters with res
pect to which the Federal 
Legislatnre may make la\~'s 

for his State and his sub
Jects, and specifies any con
dition to which hisaccep
tance of any such matte! 1s 
to be deemed to be subject, 

(el assumes the obligation 
of ensuring that due effect is 
given to this Act, withi.n his 
state: 

Provided th~t a declaration 
tnay be made condit.ionally on 
the establishment of the Federa
tion on or before a specified 
date, and in that case the State 
shall not be deemed to have 
acceded to the Federation if the 
Federation is not establishell 
until after that date 

(2) A Ruler may by a supp
lementary declaration made to 
and accepted by His Majesty 

. declare his willingness to accept 
conditionally or otherWise . any 
other matter as a. matter with 
respect to which the Federal 
Legislature may make laws in 
relation to his State and the sub
Sects thereof, or his ~ingneSIi 

Amendments made after 
Mr. Bhulabhal's Advice. 

in relation to his State r.uch. 
lunctions as may be v6!ted In 
them b1l or under this Ac~; and 

(b) assumes the obllga.tion 
01 ensuring that aue etfect fa 
given within his State to the 
provisions 01 this Act 80 lar aa 
they are applicable therein bll 
virtue 01 his Instrument 01 
.-icces:.ioTt • 

Provided that an Instrument 
of Accession may be excuted 
conditionally on the establish
ment of the Federation on or 
before a specified date, and In 
that case the State shall not be 
deemed to have acceded to the 
Federation if the Federation 
is not established until after 
that date. 

(2) An Instrument of Acces
sion shall specify the matters 
which the Ruler accepts as mat
ters with respect to which the 
Federal Legislature may make 
laws for his State, and the limi
tations. if any, to which the 
power of the Federal Legislature 
to make laws for his State, and 
the exerc.tse of tile executive au-. . 



AMENDMENTS TO J1NDIA BILI-(Continued). 

Original Amendments made after 
Clauses Mr. Bhulabhai's Advice. --------- -_ .. -

to waive in whole or In part any 
condition specified in a previous 
declaration made by him. 

(3) A declaration shall not 
be vaUd unless It is the declara~ 
tion of the Ruler himself, but, 
subject as aforesaid, references 
in this Act to the Ruler of a 
State Include references to any 
persons for the time being exer
cising the powers of the Ruler 
of the State whether 11y reason 
of the Ruler's minority or for 
other reason . 

• QUESTION OF AMENDMENT. 
(4) The validity of any decla;;. 

ration under this section shall 
not be affected by any amend
ment of the provisions of this 
Act mentioned in the Second 
Schedule of this Act. but no 
such . amendment shall in any 
case be construed as extending 
to a Federal State without the 
concurrence of the Ruler of that 
State. 

thority of the Federation in hi; 
State, are respectively to be 
subject. 

(3) A Ruler may, by a sup
plementary Instrument executed 
by him and accepted by His 
Majesty, vary the Instrument 
of Accession of his State by 
extending the functions which 
by virtue of that Instrument 
are exercisable by His Majesty 
or any federal Authority in re
lation to his State. 

(4) Nothing in this section 
shaH be construed as requiring 
His Majesty to accept any Ins
trument of Accession or supple
mentary Instrument unless he 
considers it proper so to do, 
or as empowering His Maj esty 
to accept any such Instrument 
if it appears to him that the' 
terms thereof are inconsistent 
with the scheme of FederatIon 
embodied in this Act: 

Provided that alter the esta
blishment of the Federation, if 
any Instrument has in fact been 
accepted by His Majesty, the 
validity of that Instrument or of 
any Of its provisions shall not 
be called in question and the 
provisions of this Act shall, in 
relation to the State, have en'ect 
subject to the provisions Of the 
wtrument. 
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AMENDMENTS TO INDIA BILI-(Continued), , , 
Original 

Clauses 

(5) After the establishment 
of the Federation' the request of 
a Ruler that his State may be 
admitted to the Federation'shall 
be: 'transmitted 'to His Majesty 
through the Governor-General 
and after the expiration of 
twenty 'years from the establish': 
ment of the Federation, the 
Governor-General shall not 
transmit to His Majesty any 
such request until there has 
been presented to him by each 
Chamber of the Federal Legis
lature, for submission to His 
Majesty, an address praying 
that His Majesty may be pleas
ed to admit the State into the
Federation~ 

"(6) In'this Act a state which 
has acceded to the Federation 
is referred to as Federate.d State, 
and the declaration by virtue 
of ,which a State has so acceded, 
construed together with any 
supplementary declaration ,made 
under this, section, is referred 
to as the Instrument of Acces
sion of. that State. 

(7) An Instrument of Acces
sion may contain provisions 
with respect to any subject not 
mentioned in this section, being 
a subject with respect to which 
the Act expressly authorises 
l':fovision to be Jnacle b1 tbe 

Amendments made after 
Mr. Bhulabhal's Advice. 

(5) It shall be a term of 
every Instrument of Accession 
that, the provisions of thls Act 
mentioned in the Second Sche
dule thereto may, without af
fecting the accession of the 
state. be . amended by or by 
authority of Parllament. but no 
such amendment shall, unless it 
Is accepted by the Ituler In a 
supplementary Instrument. be 
construe~ as extending the 
functions which by virtue of 
tIie Instrument are exercisable 
by His Majesty or ant Federal 
authority in relation to the 
stater 

(6) An Instrument of Acces
sion or supplementary Instru
ment shall not be Valid unless 
It is executed by the Ruler him
self, but, subject as aforesaid, 
references in this Act to the 
Ruler of a State include refe
rences to any persons for the 
time, being exercising the powers 
of the Ruler of the State whe
ther by reason of the Ruler's 
minority or for any other 
reason. 

(7) After the estaoltJI'ln('nt 
of the Federation the request of , 
a Rulllr that his State may be 
admitted to the Federation shall 
be transmitted to His Majesty 
through the Governor-General 
and after the uplratlOl\ of 
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AMENDMENTS TO INDIA BILL-(Con'lnuetl'. 

Ori£indl 
ClauseH 

Instrument of Accession of a 
State. 

(8) All courts shall take 
judicial notice of every Instru
ment of Accession. 

(9) In this section the expres
sion "The Federal Legislative 
List" means the list of matters 
with respect to which under 
Part V of this Act, the Federal 
Legislature has, but a Provincial 
Legislature has not, power to 
make laws. 

CLAUSE 12.-(1) In the exer
cise of his functions the Gover
nor-General shall have the 
following special responslblli
ties, that 1s to say.-

Amendments malle after 
Mr. Bhulabhui's Advioe. 

twenty years from the establish
ment of the Federation, the 
Governor-General shall not 
transmit to His Majesty any 
such request until there has 
been presented to him by each 
Chamber of the Federal Legis
lature, for submission to His 
Majesty, an address praying 
that HIs Majesty may be pleas
ed to admit the State into the 
Federation. 

(8) In this Act a State 
which has acceded to the Fede
ration is referred to as a Fe
derated State, and the Instru
ment by virtue of which a State 
has so acceded, construed. ',0-

gether with any supplementary 
Instrument executed under 
this section, is referred to as 
the Instrument of Accession of 
that State. 

(9) As soon as may be after 
any Instrument of Accession or 
supplementary Instrument has 
been accepted by His Majesty 
under this section, copies there
of shall be laid before Parlia
ment. and all courts shall take 
judicial notice of every such 
Instrument. 

CLAUSE 12.-(1) In the exer
cise of his functions the Gover
nor-General shall have the 
following special responsibil1-
ties. tbat la to say.-~ 



AMENDMENT!, TO~lNgIA B~LL-(Colltlllue4). 

Original Amendments made after 
Clauses Mr. Bhulabha1's Advice. 

'Car the prevention. of: anY, .. Ca) the preventIon of ant 
gr~ve , menace to the peace, or grave menance to the peace or 
tranquill1t~, of pidla. Of any pa.r~ tranqulllity of India or any part 
thereot. thereof. 

ClJAUSE ,99......subject to the 
provisions '01, this 'Ac~ 

(g) the protection of the ri
ghts of any Indian State AND 
THE RIGHTS AND DIGNITY 
OF THE RULER THEREOF. 
CLAUSE 99.-(1) Subject to the 
provisions of this Act-

(1) The Federal Legislature (I} The_ Yederal, Leg.1slature 
mly make laws for the 'whole 
,or any part of British India or 
for 'any Federal'State, and a 
ProVlneW Legislature may (make 
laws for·th~ province or for- any 
part :thereof: i 

::',1 may make laws tor tho 
whole or any part of 
British, India, or for ~ny I :r~. 

derated ~tate, and a. provincial 
Legislature may make law. for 
the Province or for any part 
thereof. 

'(2'Y Without' prejudfce- to th~ 
provisions' of the preceding pa~ 
i-a.graplr, '8; Federal 'law ":shall; 
unless it, 'is' otherwise expressly 
In"ovided' therein, 'extend. 

, "I ~ ,-

J (ar to' 'all subjects: 0'- 'hiS 
, Ma.Jesty-within any part, oS 

tndia:· 
(b) to aU'Indian subjects ot 
Hls Majesty wherever they r 

'may be:' 

tc) In the case of a law witb. 
respect to a matter accepted 

'in'. tHaI Instrument 'ot Acces
sion of a' FMerated State 
and :[or the subjects· thereof, 
to·all subjects of that State 
wherever. ~he'Jma7·,be,. 

(2) Without prejudice to the 
generality of the powers confer
red by the preceding sub-sec
tion, no Federal Law shall, on 
the ground that 1t would have 
ext-ra-territorial operation, be 
deemed to be' invalld in so far 
tilt, applles:-

Ca) to British ,subjects and 
servants of, the crown 111 
,any,part of India; or 
(b) to' British subjects who 
are domleiled in any part 
of India -wherever they may 
be; or 
(c) to, or to persons on, 
ships or aircraft registered 
In BrUish India or ' allY 
Federated State wherever 
they may be; or 
(d) In the case ot a law 
With respect tQ " Inllrtwr 



AMENDMENTS. TO INDIA BXLL-(ConUnued), 
Original 
Clauses 

--------------------------

CLAUSE: 104 U~ The Gover
nor-General may, br public 
notification, empower either the 
Federal Legislature or a J»rovin
cial Legislature to enact a law 
with respect to any matter not 
enumerated In any of the lists 
In the Seventh Schedule to this 
Act or to Impose a tax or duty 
not mentioned ht any "suelr list, 
and the executive authority of 
the Federation or of the Pro
vince, as the case may be, shall 
extend to the administration of 
Rny law so made, unless the Go
vernor-General otherwise di
rects. 

CLAUSJl:: ·123' (3) An Act of 
the Federal Legislature, which 
extends to a Federated State, 
rnay confer powers and Impose 
duties upon the State or omcers 
and authorities thereof, 

Amendments made atter 
Mr. Bhulabhal', Advice. 

accepted In the Instrument 
or :Accession of a Federated 
State as a matter with res
pect to which the Federal 
Legislature may make laws 
for that Stata, to subjects of 
that State wherever they 
may be. 

CLAUSE: 104 (1) The Gover
nor-General may, by public 
nitificatlon, empower either the 
Federal Legislature or a Provin
cial Legislature to enact a law 
with respect to any matter not 
enumerated in any of the lists 
jn the Seventh Schedule to this 
Act or to impose a tax or duty 
not mentioned in any such list, 
and the executive authority of 
the Federation or of the Pro..: 
vince, as the case may be, shall 
extend to the administration of 
any law so made, unless the Go-
vernor-General otherwise di
rects. 
CLAUSE 123.-(1) The Gov,,!.'· 
nor-General may direct the 
Governor of any Province to 
discharge as his Agent, c either 
generally or In any partlcwat 
case, such functions in and ~ 
relation to the tribal areas.- as 
may be specified. in the dlrec-. 
tion. 

(2) U in any particular -case 
It appearSc to' the Governor
General neceSsary or conv~nten' 
so to do, he "may direct the.GoJ 
vernor of anJ Provtnce to~ c;U$~ 
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AMENDMENTS TO INDIA BtLL-(Contlnued). 
Original 
Clauses 

Amendments made after 
Mr. Bhulabhal'i Advice. 

charge as his agent such 
function in relatIon to defence, 
external affaIrs, or ecclesiasti
cal affairs as may be specified 
in the dIrection. 

(3) In the dIscharge of any 
such functions the Governor 
shall act In his directIon. 
Section 124.-(3) An act of 
the Federal Legislature which 

I ,extends to a Federated State 
may confer powers and. Impose 
duties upon the State or omcera 
and authoritIes, thereot TO 

CLAUSE: 12"1 (1)- The execu
tive authority of e\l'ery Federated 
State shalL be, so exercised as 
not to impede OJ: Prejudic~, the 
e~erclse >Dt.the executive autho
rity of the Federa.tlon. 

(2) It it appears to the Go-' 
vernor-General that the ruler 
bi any Federated State has in 
any way. failed to fulm hiS obIi= , 
gatlons under - the preceding 
sUb-section or has' failed to 
maintatn-a system of admissions. 
'adequate:, for the' purpos~s of 
any: Act- of .the. Federal Legisla~ 
ture, ,the administration of Which I 
has" been entrustecl to him or to : 

BE DESIGNATED FOR THE 
PURPOSE BY THE RULER. 

'128 ........ (1) The executIve au· 
thorlty ot every Federated. State 
shall be so exercised as not to 
Impede or prejudice the exercise 
of the ~xecutive authority of 
the Federation, SO FAR AS IT 
1S EY-ERCISABLE IN THE 
STATE BY VIRTUE OF A LAW 
OF THE FEDERAL J,.EGISLA
TURE WHICH A ~ f L J E S 
THEREIN. 

(2) If It appears to the Go
'Vernor-General that the Ruler 
of any Federated State has in 
any way failed to ful1U his ob
ligations under the preceding 
sub-section the Governor-Gene
ral, actIng in his discretIon, 
may after consIdering any re
presentations made to him by 
the Ruler issue such direc'.,Ions 
to the Ruler as he thlnb ut 



AMENDMENTS TO INDIA BILL-(Continued). 

Original 
Clauses 

his omcers, the Governor-Gen
eral, acting in his discretion, 
may issue such directions to the 
Ruler as he thinks fit. 

Amendments made after 
Mr. Bhulabhai's Advice. 

PRClVIDED THAT, I.Jf ANY 
QUESTION ARISES UNDER 
TH1S SECTION AS TO WHE
THI:R THE EXECUTIVE Atl
TRORITY OF THE FEDERl.
TION IS EXERCISABLE IN A 
STAlE WITH RESPECT TO 1\1\IY 
MATTER OR AS TO THE EX
TENT TO WHICH IT 1& 130 

I EXERCISABLE, THE QUES
TION MAY AT THE INSTANCE 

r EITHER OF THE FEDERATION I OR THE RULER, BE REFERRED 
TO THE FEDERAL COURT FOR 
DETERMINATION BY THAT 
COURT IN THE EXERCISE OF 
ITS ORIGINAL JURISDICTJ:ON 
UNDER THIS ACT. 

-:0:----
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CQJ;lgr~ss' Posttion Vis-a -Vis 
States': People 

-:8:-

(I) 
FROM pALCtirr:r4 Vf)2~) ITO JUBBULPORE 

Congress Creed. 
~.r-~ .' • 

(1935) 

Article i of -the .COpgr~SSI constitution says:-"The object 
of 'the lndian, N:ation~.Congre$s is, tl~e attainment of SwaraJya (complete 
in~ependence) by the' P]1:0PLE ,OF iNDIA by all legitimate and peaceful 
m~ans ... · . 

¥ * * * • 
. .~The. members of the All-India Congress Committee shall be ex-om-

cio delegates to .the CongresS; Besides these ex-omcio delegates the 
number of delegates retur,nable by Provincial Congress Committees shall 
be 110t more than 'One for every fifty thousand, or Its fraction, of the in
habitants of each province, including the Indian States theretn, in accor
dance with the census of 1921. 

"Provided, however, that the inclusion of Indian States In the electo
rate shall not be taken to include any interference by the Congress'in the 
internal alfairs of such State."-(Para 3 of Article VnI of the Congress 
Constitution before 1928.) 

• II * 
Deletion of Non·interference Clause. , 

At the 'Calcutta session in .1928, Pandit. Jawaharlal moved the follow
ing amendment which was carried: 

"In Article vm para 3, delete the proviso at the end of the clause aftel 
'1921' and put a full stoP." 

While moving this amendment, the Pandit said:-
"The clause that is proposed to be deleted is the one which says tha 

the Congress are not to Interefere with the 1ntemal atfairs ot the IndiaJ 
States." 

• • 



Congress Policy Defined. 
The following resolution, which was unanimously adopted by the 

Congress at Calcutta, in 1928, further clarifies the Congress attitude to
wards the Indian States: 

"This Congress urges on the Ruling Princes of the ;tndian States to 
Introduce 'responsible Government based on representative institutions in 
the States and to immediately issue proclamations or enact laws guaran
teeing elementary and fundamental rights of citizenship such as rights of 
association, free speech, free press, and security of person and property. 
This Congress further assures the people of the Indian States of its 
sympathy with and support to their legitimate and peaceful struggle for 
the attainment of full responsible Government in the States." 

(2) 
WHAT MAHATMAJI IN HIS CAPACITY AS THE SOLE 
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE CONGRESS SAID AT THE 

SECOND ROUND TABLE CONFERENCE. 
-:0:-

Speaking at the Federal Structure Committee of the Second Round 
Table C~nterence, MahatmaJl said:-

"These States have very generously come to our assistance, and said 
that they would federate With us, and PERHAPS PART WITH SOME OF 
THEIR RIGHTS which they might otherwise have held exclusively." 

* * * * * 
"I would urge this, being a man of the people, and endeavouring 

to represent the lowest classes of societY-I would urge upon them the ad
visability of FINDING A PLACE FOR THESE ALSO IN ANY SCHEME 
THAT THEY MAY EVOLVE and present for the acceptance of this Sub
Committee. ,. 

* * '* * * 
Mahatmaji went on: "I know that they ( the 

Prin('es) claim jealously to guard their interests, but 
they will, if all goes well, more and more com~ in 
COl1tact with popular India, if I may so call British India, and they will 
want to make common cause with the inhabitants of that India, as the 
people ot that India would want to make common cause with the India of 
the Princes. AFTER ALL, THERE IS NO VITAL, REAL DIVISION BE
TWEEN THESE TWO INDIAS. 

"IF ONE CAN DIVIDE A LIVING BODY INTO TWO 
PARTS, lOU MAY DIVIDE INDIA INTO TWO PARTS. It 
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has, lived as one country from time immemorial, and NO ARTIFICIAL 
BOUNDARY CAN POSSIBLY DIVIDE IT." 

Without that spirit of GIVE' AND TAKE', I know that we shall 
. 110t be able to come to any definite scheme of federation, or, 1f we do, we 
shal1 ultimately quarrel and break uP." 

Federal Court's, Jurisdiction. 
Speaking on the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court, at the Federal 

Structure Committee, Mahatmaji said:-

"Federal laws of course will be there, but it (the Federal Court) 
should have the amplest jurisdiction to try all the cases that may come 
from THE FOUR CORNERS OF INDIA. 

"It is, then, a question where the subjects of the 'Princes w11l be and 
where they will come in. Subject to what the Princes may have to say, 
r would suggest, with the greatest deference and with equal hesitation, 
that tbete will. be, 1 hope at the end, of it, 1f we are going to make some
thing out of this Conference, SOMETHING WHICH WILL BE COMMON 
TO ALL INDIA, TO ALL THE! INHABITANTS OF lNDlA. WHETHER THEY 
COME FROM THE STATES qr whether they come from the rest ot India. 
If there is something in common betwe~n all of us, naturally THE SU
PREME COURT WILL BE THE GUARDIAN OF THE RIGHTS THAT WE 
MAY CONSIDER TO BE COMMON TO ALL." 

"I would certainly make a humble but fervent appeal to them that 
they wouid of their own accord come' -forth with some scheme whereby 
their subjects also may feel that though they are not directly represented 
at this table, their voices find adequate 'expression through these noble 
Princes themselves!' 

In the course of iI speech at the final meeting of the Minorities Com
rmittee, ,Mahatmaji sald:-

"The Congress claims to represent 85 per cent. or 95 per cent. of 
the population not merely of British India, but of THE WHOLE OF INDIA ... · 

Elements of Representation. 
Addressing the plenary session of the Round Table Conference, 

Mahatmaji said:-

"I think that if they accepted, no matter what they are, but SOME 
,F'UNDAMENTAL RIGHTS AS THE COMMON PROPERTY OF ALL INDIA, 
and if they accepted that position and allowed those rights to be tested 
by the Court, which will be again of their own crea.tion, and if they Intro
duced elements-only cnements-of representation on behalf of their sub· 
jects, I ~thin~ tllat they would have gone a. long way to conciltate thell 
e qtJj eats. ., ., 

, I 
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(3) . 

MAHATMAJI'S LETTER TO MR. AMRITLAL D. SHETH 
My dear Amritlal, 

With reference to our conversation of yesterday, I know that my 
letters and my talks about the Congress attitude in respect of the Princes 
and the people of the Indian States have given rise to some misunderstand
ing. 

It surprises me that anybody should think that I do not consider them 
to be an Integral part 0/ the Indian nation. 0/ course they are, even as 
Indians residing in 'the other parts 0/ Geographical India are. Tho1l.gh we 
are under different systems 0/ Government, surely we are one. 

I was also surprised to be told by you that some persons attribute to 
me the opinion that people of the Indian States who are members of the 
Congress are so by sufferance. There is a definite provision in the Congress 
constitution for their being enrolled as members, and those who subscribe 
to the Congress objective and carry out other rules governing the member
ship have as much right to be enrolled as members as any other Indians. 

Yours sincerely, 

WARDHA, 27th September, 1934. (Sd.) M. K. Gandhi. 

(4) 

JUBBULPORE LEAD 
Resolution. passed by the A.I.C.C. at Jubbulpore on April 24th and 

25th 1935. 

THIS COMMITTEE DECLARES THAT THE INTERESTS OF THE 
PEOPLE OF THE INDIAN STATES ARE AS MUCH THE CONCERN OF 
THE INDIAN NATI0NAL CONGRESS, AS THOSE OF THE PEOPLE OF 
BRITISH ~DIA AND ASSURES THEM OF ITS FULL SVPPORT IN THEm 
STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM. 

(5) 

"HARIJAN POPULATION" OF NEW INDIA 
Rajaji's Views. 

Sjt. C. Rajagopalachariar writes in the "Indian Advance":-

The Union of Britain and India publishes a weekly bulletin for the 
popularisation in Britain of the Indian reform proposals with a map of 
IncUa for the frontispiece. The reader's attention is drawn in a recent 
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number to a slight ehanee in this frontispiece. '%'he %ndlan States are 
shown with a. 11ght. sha.de to stress the sign1llcance Qf aU-IncU& FederatIon 
and to 'emphasise "the imPortance to the Federal principle of the adherence 
thereto of the Princely Order." 

As a matter of fact. however. the map enables one to real1se some
thing wholly different and perhaps the oppostta of what the U. B. I. In
tends. namely, what a iarge part of the population ot IndIa 14 kept under 

, the Joint Parliamentary Committee proposals out of any part or share 
tn the proposed new order., For the shaded area in the map represents, 
really not the members ot the so-called Princely 'Order, but a vast popu
lation of unenfranchised people whom it is proposed st11l to maintain In 
the sam~ unenfranchised condition. 

The progress of ideas and civiUsation throughout IndIa, BrIt1sh or 
Princely, is fairly uniform; because, l1fe Is one and adm1!llstratlve borders 
fire not civilisation-tight. If It 1s good and necessary tor BrItIsh IndIan 
citizens to have a Wide franchise With a control over their own govern
ment, so also Is It good and necessary for the present-day citizens ot 
Princely India to have the same rights and duties. It would certainly 
not have been too much to have demanded with Federation a reform in 
the system of administration in the areas under the federating Princes. 
Even if this were deemed too great a revolutIon, 
one' could at least have expected that the Indian-State-member. In the Lower 
House of the Federal Parliament should be representatives of the people, even 
as the British Indian members are to be elected representative. of the British 
provinces, and not nominees of the District Magistrates .or of the Governors. 
The shaded part of the U. B. I. map represents indeed tbe narijan population 
of the new pplitical order. 

(6) 
AN EXPLODED THEORY 

Babu Purushottamdas Tandon's Views 
"If the press summary, which appeared recently In the press, of Mr. 

Bhulabhai Desai's speech at the Mysore Bar Association 1s correct, I 
an; afraid that his views wlli not be endorsed by most Congressmen." 

Thus declared Babu Purushottamdas Tandon, a member 
of' the Congress Working Committee, at Allahabad on July 
I, expressing his views on the resolutions passed by the Working Commit
tee of the IndIan States' People's Conference at Poona. 

Continuing Babu Tandon observed: "It seems to me that either 
Mr. P~~"i A~s nQ um~r experience Qf th~ WQrkine- of tb.~ etl'tes, or th~14 
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in h1a exuberanee of language, born out of a desire to ~ompUment the My-
80re Adm1n1stration, he 8ald things he could not seriously mean. 

"Very few people who have practical knowledge of the affairs 10 
the States can agree With Mr. Desal 10 upholding the unchecked pOwer 
of Princes as against their subjects. The feudal conception of kingly 
power which Mr. Desai seems to support as a lawyer was exploded long 
ago. I do not think anything psychologically or morally wrong in the abo
lition of Princes as a class. 

Mr. Tandon added: "The country needs a lead in the direction of 
overhauling the present policy ot States and not in consolidating the 
power of the Princes. What should be done is to recognise gradually In 
as many directions as possible the rights of States' subjects as against the 
Individual \1ews and caprices of Princes and feudatory chiefs."-United 
Press. 

. (7) 

WHAT THE CONGRESS AGREED IN THE NEHRU 
REPORT 

It Is interesting to note in this connection what the Committee, 
appOinted by the All Parties Conference, (1828) to determine the principles 
ot the constitution tor India, and presided over by Pandit MotHal Nehru, has 
to say on the question of British India vis-a-vis Statse' People. Below are 
given relevant extracts which speak for themselves:-

"We think it would be very poor statesmanship and shortsighted 
pollcy to ignore those obvious historical, religious, sociological and econo
mic aftlnities which exist between the people of British India and the 
people of these States. Nor do we think that it is possible to erect artifi
cial geographical barriers between the two. Ideas and opinions travel 
from one part of India to another much more rapidly than was the case 
60 or 70 years ago, and it would be absurd to deal With the problem of 
Indian States on the assumption that the dynamic forces now in operation 
in British India can for a very long period of time be expected to sP,E!nd 
themselves on the borders of British India. 

"In dea11ng With the problem, therefore, we would much rather base 
our conclusions upon the community of interests than upon differences 
of form. 

• • • • 
"Indeed if there ever was a case for a round table conference at which 

11 perfect understanding could easily be reached It was this. With the 
representatives or the princes, Of their people, of the !3r1tish government 
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and of: the -p~ople ot British In41& asse~bled at sueh a, conferenc, aU ditrl
,cultles .. W.ould have .been solved wit.~ mutual, goodwUl," 

, ;Criticising the Views ,advanced by.;~1,J: Leslie ~cOtt, the Nehru Com
,·tnitteeobserve: -

:Nature of ~ontract. 
!'The,second proposition- formulated by him is that 'those contracts 

are between sovereigns-The Prince and the Crown-not the Company 
pr :~h~ Government of British India.' This proposition to our mind Is 
,uJ.ltenabie historically and legally, aJld tn any case, whatever may be the 
'~rue legal theory, act\1al practice ,shows that the Indian prInces and States 
,hav~ dealt with the O:overnment of , India, and submItted to Its rulings nnd 
,deciSions allld intervention, and have never dealt with 'the Crown' or His 
Majesty's government," -. . 

Discussing Sir Leslie's furUlel' propOSitIon that the Crown can nor
mally choose its agents, but an agent cannot act when his interest may 
c\'nflict-wLth his..outY., the .Nehru Commltte~ sar= 

"The argument ignores the settled practice of the Government of 
-1Ina.ia"~:ndl·by.'1nvoklng ,sa, called. ':flrst principles In determining the legal 
<relati()ns1iip', it overlooks the. hard and unchallengeable tact that from· the 
'earIy'aays of .. theJCompany it lla..s been ' the Government of India and: the 
, {lQvernment of India alone which haS. dealt with Indian princes anc:\ lndian 
States." 

.~. ,The .committee then observe:-,-"We .maintain that we, are right 
!t'rt saying that· as matter of fact and actual ,practice. it 1s. with the 

1 Government of: India that ,the Indian princes cameJ.ntQ direct contact In 
curegard: to. everything that ,concerns them or their States," 

.,:JWha.t.ls .A .Federa.l Sta.te? 
'.~ ,-. )The' Committee next -define a Federal State in the words ot Prof. 

,tNewtbn'.- ' .. ~ federal state', sl1ys Professor Newton, 'is a. perpetual union 
'hi' s~ver'at;s'overeign states, based first upon a treaty between those states, 
or upon some historical status common to them all, and secondly, upon a 

',ctederat:. constitution' accepted by .. their _citizen,. The central government 
.. acU.:i1otrnnl:v upon the associate4. states but alBO directly upon their em· 

zens. Both the internal and external sovereignty of the states. is imp~ired 
and the federal union in most cases, alone enters into International 
relations.' 

I ~. L 

:,. In light of this definition o~ a ~ederal ~tate the Committee observe: 
tIt WQ1¥Q be, in our ppi~i~n, a most ~ne-$idec1 arrangement 1t the ~aI 
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States desire to join the federation, so as to influence by their votes and 
otherwise, the policy and legislation of the Indian Legislature, without 
submitting themselves to common legislation passed by it. It wQuld be 
a travesty of the federal idea. If the Indian States would be willing to 
join such a tederation, after realizing the fuI1 implications of the federal 
idea, we shall heartily welcomo their decision and do all that lies in our pow
er to secure to them the full enjoyment of their rights and privilege:;. But 
it must be clearly ~orne in mind that it would necessitate, 
perhaps in varying degrees, a modificatton 01 the system 01 Government 
and administration prevailing within their territories. 

-:0:-



Part III 

In The Light of Public Opinion 
---:0:-

(1) 

STATES' PEOPLE'S CONFERENCE: WORKING 
COMM;ITTEE RESOLUTION'J, 

A meeting .of the Working Committee of the Indian states' People's 
. Conference was held in the s~rva.nts of India 'Society's head-quarters at 
Poona on Sunday the' 23rd June 1935 under the presidenshlp of S3t. 
Amratlal V. Thakkar. The following resolution was unanimously 
adopted at the meeting:-

"This meeting of the Working Committee of the Indian States' 
Peoples' Conference has read the speech delivered by Mr. Bhulabhai Desai 
before the Mysore Bar Association at Mysore on the 10th inst., and the 
meetIng places on record its consi~ered opinion that the said speech con
tains doctrines which are reactionary and retrograde in spirit, and detri
mental to the best interests of the people of the Indian States." 

Opposed to Congress Stand. 
"It is further of opinion that in as much as the creed of the Indian 

National Congress does not make any difference between British India and 
Indian India, but demands complete independence for India as a whole, 
and in as much as the Congress pOSition as contained in resolution No. 17 
of t.he Calcutta Congress clearly contemplates support to the States' Peo
ples' struggle for freedom, and in as much as the latest resolution of the 
A.I.C.C. at Jubbulpore definitely pledges support to the States' People In 
their struggle for freedom, the said speech of Mr. Desai is against the 
general policy of the Congress in this matter." 

"The Committee notes with regret that the deletion of the words 'States~ 
Subjects' from section 6 of the India Bill, after the Bill had passed the 

. second reading in the Hous~ of Commons to meet the objectionS -urged by 
the rulers of the States on the advice of Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, has deprived 
the States' People of what little they stood to gain under the Bill. and the 
Committee further states that this advice and the general attitude of Mr. 
J3hUlab~ai Desai Oil this qu.estion .stan4 condemned, aa the same are againSt 
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the position taken UP by Mahatma Gandhi at the Second Round Table 
Couference. 

"In as much as the tenour of the whole speech runs counter to the 
declared pollcl( of the Congress on the subject of the States, this meeting 
reqnests the P~esident and the A.I.C.C. to repudiate the statement contained 
,In the speech.'.' 

-:0:-

(2) 
GUJERAT SOCIALIST CONFERENCE RESOLUTION 

"In the opinion of this (Gujerat Congress Socialist) Conference, the 
advice given as a lawyer to the Indian Princes with regard to Federation 
by a Congress leader and the present PrE!sident of the Congress Parlia
mentary Boar1i, Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, and the views expressed by him 
recently in an address at Mysore, are calCJ.llated to make permanent the 
autocracy of tlie Princes; and are tantamount to the betrayal of the people 
of the States, "nd are opposed to the principles and policies of the Indian 
.National congfess. 

"ThIs Conference believes that the attItude and conduct of Mr. 
Bhulabhai Desai in this respect, lower the prestige of the Congress, add to 
the discontent of the people of Native Stat~s towards the Congress, and 
contradIct the/present pollcy of the Congress. 

"ThIs Cdnference declares with regret ~hat Mr. Bhulabhai Desai who 
represents Gujerat in the Legislative Assembly. has. by adopting an att1~ 
tude opposed to the welfare of the people of the Native States who form 
two-thirds of GuJerat, betrayed this interest. 

"This C~nference draws the attention of the All-India Congress Com
mittee and the Working CommIttee of the Congress to this cOlllduct of 
Mr. Bhulabhai Desai. which is opposed to the interest of the people, and 
urges the Congress to remove the resultant acute discontent growing among 
the people of the Native States. 

-:0:-

(3) 
WAS IT AS A LAWYER OR A POLITICIAN 'I 

Under the caption. "The states and the Congress", the "Servant of 
:ndir." In its issue dated June 27, commenting on Mr. Bhulabhai's speech, 
vrote as follows:-

It Is now clear that Mr. Bhulabhal Desai, the leader of the ParUa
nentary wing of the poniress. was not acting merely iXl his professional 



capacity when he advised the Princes not to allow a reference to the States' 
subjects in the India Bill. It was possible to hold that the Prmces went 
to Mr. Bhulabhai and said to him: "We do not wish to part with a jot or 
tIttle of our sovereignty. We are willing to join the federation provided 
only that legally we continue to be to our subjects, after the federation, 
the same liege lords as we are at present, and over the entire field of 
subjects of federal as well as local coI1Cfrn. Will you examine this Bill 
and tell us what alterations we should propose in it in order to secure that 
our powers will be undiminished in any respect in future?" One could 
imagine ,Mr. Bhulabhai then saying in reply: "I wonder if this can be 
done at all, but even assuming its practicability, I should deem it my duty 
to bring it to Your Highness's notice that this attitude is'inJurious to the 
country's best interests. The sta:tes too ought to give up to the federa
tiqn, in form as w~~l as in fact, the'management of all subjects that are 
of all-India interest. Any unwillingness oh 'the part of the States to do 
so would be destructive of any genuine type of federation." The Princes 
ntlg'ht then have said: "Enough of the preachment to us. We know 
what IS best 'fbr the country at least as well as you. We haven't come to 
you as a politician, but as a lawyer. Will you lend us your legal knowledge 
for a pnce and draft for us the amendments we shOUld seek in order to 
carry out the ideas we have in mmd? Take these ideas and give them a 
legal form. Y:ou will have your fee, whatever it is. But, for heaven's 
sake, whIle doing our job, please put away from your mind the ideas you 
seem to have about the requisites of a sound federation." Mr. Bhulabhai 
might then have weighed his obligation towards the Congress against the 
freedom which the exercise of the legal profession allows one to work even 
for a cause in which o~~ has no faith, and might have decided to earn a 
little bit of money, even if it be at the risk of being regarded by some, and 
by Mahatma Gandpi in particular, as prostituting his intellect. 

In Two Roles. 
But this explanation does not really fit the case. Mr. Bhulabhai 

when he gave his legal opimon, spoke both as a politician and a lawyer. 
He addressed the Mysore Bar Association on the 10th inst. as a leading 
spokesman of the Congress attitude towards the States' people. In this 
speeeh he made a valiant attempt to justify his advice to the Princes to 
secure the deletion of the words "States' subjects" from the Reforms Bill. 
He did not tender this advice as a technician recommending the necessary 
machmery for preserving mtact the States' titular sovereignty even under 
federat.ion because the Princes desired it. But he himself desires as a 
Congress leader that the States should not surrender any part of their 
sovereignty' to the federal government and puts it forward as a policy 
:,;allction~d by the Congress, Wff have nq ~nqwledge to what extent, it at 



all, the sanction of the Oongress can be c1abned for the 13011oy. Some of 
tlie leaders of the states' people's movement, on the other hand, maintain 
that thls policy not only has not received the Congress impritn'atur, but on 
the contrary is in fi~t contradiction to the basic principles on which the 
Congress is acting and have. call~d 'upon the Congress authoritieS is repu
diate Mr. Bhulabhai publicly. All that we can, say and need say in this 
ccnnection is that if ,the Congress does not in fact support Mr. Bhulabhm's 
doctril!es, they should be promptly dIsowned by the Congress Presidept, 
Babu Rajendra Prasad. If these doctrines run counter to the fundamental 
posit~on o!· the Congress in the matter of reforms, as maintaine~ by the 
Congress workers in the All-India States' People's Conference, it ~s surely 
unnecessary to wait till the A. I. C. C. or even the Working Committ9c 
meets. If no contradiction issues from Raj,endra Babu immediately, the 
inference that the public will draw, and legitimately draw, from his silence 
is that the Congress too, like Mr. Bhulabhai, wants the rulers of the States 
to retain in their hands legal sovereignty even over subjects which in their 
Instruments of .Accessi~n they agree to make over to the federation for 
legislation and administration. The public will therefore watch with 
great interest what the Congress President does in the matter .. For our 
own part we are unable to come to a decision what the Congress mind 
really is on this question, as the attitude Of the Congress towards the 
states in general has been extremely dubious in the past. )3' 

The Best Plan. 
This much we will admit at once, that if --the $tates' rulers' are not 

to divest themselves of any part of their sovexergnty"jt'he best plan would 
be to omit the mention of the States' subjects altogeth~r f~rom the Bill. 
For then it would mean that no federal law passed by the federal legisla
ture will be made a.pplicable to the States' people direct, but through the 
m.edium of the rulers of the States; that the federal government· will not 
operate immediately in the States but only. by reason of the Princes con
sentmg to give effect to the Wishes of the federai government: What ~ill 
h'appen is that when any legislation passes it will come at once into force 
in British India in virtue of the federal legislature's inherent powers, but 
it will come into force in Indtan India only when the ruler of a State 
agree!' that it should come into force and even then by the authority of 
the ruler and not of the federal government. If the Princes undertake 
in advance to make applicable in their States all the laws passed by the 
federal legislature it will make little diiference in actual practice, but it 
will make a tremendous difference in theory. For the Princes can argue 
that the federal laws take effect, not because the federal legislature has 

" 
passed them, but because they have ctlosen to adopt: them. The federal 
·laws Will thus be redu..ced in form to the, status.of ,recommendations. of the 



,fedt!ral legislature. 'l'lle Prlnees· claim that the, have not eeded 10-
, verelgnty even in regard to federal subjects w1ll then be rully justlt1e4. In 
fact it will make the federation, which has already in It so many ingre
dients of a confederation, a [regular confederation in every respect. Mr. 
Bhulabhai says that the omiSsion of the words "States' subJects" wID not 
detract from the rIghts of the States' people any more than the inclusion 
of the words will confer any rIghts upon them. If this 18 so, one may well 
ask why he Is then so anxious to have the words deleted. One can undl-r
stand him saying: "The Princes seem to be keen on It; let us· satisfy 
their vanIty in this matter as \'I.'e can do so without detriment to our real 
Interests; this Is a concession which we can safely make wfth a vIew to 
securing theIr good-will." Even so, if in theory we accept stark confede
ration we fear there will be many legal and practical dlftlcult1es to 
encounter; but leaving them on one sIde for the moment, why does Mr. 
Bhulabhai himself advise the Princes in the name of' the Congress not to 

,surrender sovereignty 'to' the 'federation to any extent? Ifl the surrender 
lof sovereignty In respect to f~deral subjects will not 'bring any advantage 
. to ~he States' people, how win. it hurt the States' rulets? 'Why then does 
he ask that they should keep their sQverelgnt;y und1minished even In the 

\federal sphere?" , 

,'Superfluous Advice;- " 
f "Mr. Bhulabhal D~sal has pl~llty of advice to glve to the States' people 
, too. They should not agitate, he says, agalnst the 'inonarehical form of 
government that obtainS in the States. Is not this 1l.dvice' wholly super-
'fiuous? So far as we can Judge, all the workers In the cause of the States' 

, I 

,people have placed before themselves the objective of responsible govern-
'·.ment under the aegis Qf the States' rulers. At any rate this was the summit 
:or their ambition tm the Cong,.-ess Itself defiected some of them from It. The 

I 
,Congress persuaded the States' people to enlist under its banner and It 

. = allowed them to do so ,pnly alter they had subscribed'to Its' creed of com
:plete national independence. ,This creed is really inconsistent with a 

': monarchical form of government in the States,for these "monarchs" belng 
,,'under the paramountcy of the British Government, the achievement of 
,independence for the whole of India will be complete only when they are 
~ done away With. The· Congress itself is responsible \ for any legitImate 
"doubt being cast upon the aspIratIons of some of ' the worker, In the States. 
:This being so, it ill becomes :Mr. Bhulabhai as a prominent Congress leader 
. to adjure them not to work against the monarchical form ot government. 
\ As a matter of tact even Congressmen in the States are not doing so, but 
they ca.nnot fail to notice the inconsistency between Independence to which 
flhey are made to swear and the monarchical form of gol'ernment In which 
~he rrin~eli ",re subj\lct tQ' tne QTerlQr~~hip Qt th-: ~riti~ll QQv-:rnment. 
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Mr. Bhulabhal eongratillates the people In the ~tates upon their not being 
burdened with a foreign domination and says that it Is easier to win self
government from the Princes In the States than to win It from a foreign 
government in British India. The people in the States, however, have a 
dIfferent notion ot the relative di1llculty to be met witb In the two processes, • and would glad,ly ask the Congress to relieve Mr. Bhulabhai for a while 
il'om what he considers to be the more di1llcult task in order that he might 
devote himself to the easlet: task. Since the Congres~ has already pledged 
Its support to the States' people In their struggle for freedom, would it not 
be wise of It to tell off Mr: Bhulabhai for this job? We suppose he can 
obtain freedom for them In the twinkle of an eye. ("The Servant of India.") 

* * * * 
(4) 

THE CONGRESS AND THE STATES. 
Commenting on Mr. Bhulabhal's speech, the "Bombay Chronicle" 

)t June 28 says:-
It the poslUon of Indians In the provinces is bad under the new 

constitution, tha~ of Indians In the States'is much worse, assuming that 
Federatlon w1l1 take effect in the near future. The former have but few 
rights, duly safeguarded, but the latter have practically none, they being 
entirely under the mercy of the absolute Princes. While it is hard l for 
the former to fight their way to Independence, it seems infinitely harder 
for t.he latter to reach the goal, though the Indian National Congress aims 
at Independence' for all Indians. This pOSition has' naturally made the 
States' people very amQous about their constitutional future, and equally 
naturally they look up to the Congress to help them in their 'dimculty. 
But unfortunately tfie Congress attitude tow='..rds the coqstltutlonal rights 
of the States' people Is' not as clear as it needs to be and Is consequently 
'much misunderstood both by the States' peoPI~ and several Congress lea
ders in British India. The former, at any rate a good' 'section among 
them, fear that the Congress has long been p~edged to the policy of non
Interference In States' affairs and even now vouchsafes little more than 
v'ague sympathy' for them In' tlieir' struggle for freedom. And on the 
other hand even some well-meaning Congress leaders sometimes 'so Inter
pret the Congress attitude as to give one 'the Impression that the States' 
people can expect little active assistance from Congi-ess In their internal 
politics. Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, for Instance, is reported to have expressed, 
at a public meeting in Mysore some days ago, views far from reassuring 
to the States' people. And in consequence such a responsible body as the 
Working Committee of the Indian States' People's Conference adopted a 
resolution on June '23, emphatically protesting against' the speech. 
The resolution stated among other th1n~s that tllt: speech "contaln~ 4oc-
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trinea, whlch are reactionary and retr~grade' in spirit and detrimental to 
'the. best. j,nterests, ot the ,people, ,of the Indian ,States" and that the trend . ' 

of, the whole "peech runs counter, tQJ;lle. c1eclared pol1c;y of the Congress 
on,the subject of the States." ' 

~otin'Subjects' Interests. , ' 
• I~ is. clear. there Is considerable ,misunderstanding and consequent 

uripl~asantness in this matte~:\ And not a llttle ot, this Is due to the 
,unce".tain position of the Congress itself with regard to the States. It 
ai>p~ars, however, that the Working Committee of the States' People's 

• > .... , ~ 

dorlferenc~ 11:1 5.atls11e4 with ~he Congress reso~utions in this ~ehalf but 
.t~ __ ... ~ .. _ .. '. "_. _ _~.. ." " 

only object t.o Mr. Bhul~bhai's views as being ,contrary to them. Perhaps . ' , 

~r. Bhulabhai will contend th~t,;. Whatever may be the ftaws in his views, 
~e has only J).tte)l1pte~ tQ !n.terpret ,and .supp!lr~ the Congress pollcy, as 
h~ und~rstood it. For ·ourselves, we feel that bis' Views, as ~xpre~sed in 
lils Mysore ,speech and ,reported, by the· United Press, are hardly .in the 
blest in\erests of the States' p~ople. ,and we can only hope ,they do not 
8:ccur,ately. :J:ep.resent ~he· CongresS! position. If, the United Press report , ' 
ij\ accwate,:Mt,.,phqlahbai ,doe,s,not seem to pave l,"eallsed the exact po-
sltion o'f.t:tl61 S~ates·l,p~ople. He seems to think,that these are ·better off 
1!011t!cafly"tl1an British ~dians. For, as· he put it. In his Mysore speech, 

, ,tlleY,·\fere"nQt. burden.e4 wlth a ~foreign domination', their onlyeomplalnt , . , 
'J ~asi t~at' power· ,and ~u~or1ty were ,concentrated, 1~ a $ingle. hand, bul 
: ,U:~eir ,problem ,was PlQch easier, of sol1;l~ion., ~han the problem, of winnln( 
· ,~waraJ:' fo~, Brit~~h .India. . 'Ihe- ~rincel!l themselves" he sai~ were gra

:~\l1l.1lY' ~~c9gp.is1ng: the value Qf" co~~peratlon from their s~b1ects. U 
tpe . f~in~es ,hay~ ,recognised t,he value o!, pc::ople's co-operation in any 

• sien"sEl.,other, than ,s!lPportlng, their absolutism, they hav~ not shown that 
, , ~e~o~nl~On,in.,the 'po~ition they have clalIIled and ~on fot themselves 
· ,ip th~ proPQsed F~deratlon.The Statelj' people llave no 1llaee III the 
· ff.lderal sc)leme. 

"~:'Y(ht,,~~i~, DUference? 
, WJ;l.!lte~er may; b~ the Jndivldua]. views Of Congress leaders on this 

.' ~~bJect" .the· position of the Congresl( Itself, ..peeds, to be made ~bsolutely 
"';f!e.ar ,a~d, also accep~able to tl\e JIlilli?ns of States' people. f It Is Obvious 
i ~~~at ~S~araJ. or, indepe~denc~ i~ as much. the birthright of the States' 
,."pc:oplf?,.a~\ Of: J3r~tis4 Indians. And it is equally obvious that It 1s the 

'I' .~~ty ~f.f~ll Indians to, strive to win Swaraj by all peaceful and legl~lmate 
.",means, . It follows that in this strugg~e they should all Jjtand by one 
:. ~z{~~eJ;." ~f::so, th~ pld policy of ~qniplete non-interference ~ the affairs 
f~;,~e ~~~te. needs to ,~e .,bandon,ed. or considerably modUled. It was 
_; j~C, 1~_COi!l}tiQ~ ot_ tbi~,.n~~<1. tp~tJl}d.u~eCl tp,e Ca.I~u,tt~ Con~esa to ad9pt 
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a. resolution a.ssuring the states' people of its'support in their struggle for 
freedom. That resolution was endorsed by the last A. I. C. C. meeting, at 
J ubbulpore to reassure those among t,he S,tates' people who had misgiVin,gS 
In res~ct o~ Congress ,support. EVen now, though the working Com
mittee of the States' People's Conference seems to be satisfied with the 
Jubbulpore resolution there are many among, the States' pecple who would 

I, I 

Uke to ,make the Congress positIon clearer and more definite in support 
of theIr 8tr~ggle for freedom. It Is necessary for the Congress t~ satisfy 
thtm. It Is di1Hcult to see why the Congress should make much diffe
rence between a province in British India and an Indian State, s~ far as 
the common struggle for freedom and common constitutional rights are 
concerned.-C"The Bombay Chronicle".) 

* * It * 
(5) 

IIDISINTEGRATION AND DISASTER" 
Under the caption, "Princes' Advocate" the "Sentinel" in its issue 

of June 26, reviewing the Poona resolutions passed by the workldg Com
mittee of the Indian States' People's Conference, at its meeting held 'on 
June 23, observes:-

The Working Committee of the Indian States' Peoples' Confere~ce 
has strongly condemned Mr. Bhulabhai Desai's speech before the' Mysore 
Bar AssocIation, as it "contains doctrines which are reactionary and re
trograde in ~pir1t and detrimental to the best interest of the people of the 
Indian States." 

Mr. Bhulabhal Desai was also condemned for his. advice to the 
Indian Princes by which necessaty amendments were made in the India 
Bill, thUS depriving the States' people "of what little they stood to gain 
under the Bill." 

Propaganda for Princes. 
We have no quarrel with Mr. Bhulabhai for the professional 'advice 

he gave to the Princes. but it would have been better, if he had left the 
qUE'stlon there and not done gratuitous propaganda on their behalf in 
Mysore and other places. 

In his Mysore speech Mr. Bhulabllai gave expression to strange 
vIews. He said that an Indian Prince was ~ "despot" and "his will was 
the law: he was the source of all power and authority." It was, therefore. 
only proper, he said, that a Prince and not his subjects could represent 
hinl in the Federation: He was also of the opinion that thG words "State 
subJects" in the ~ndia Bill neither conferred any pOlitical power on them 
nor took any away from them. 
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Mr. Bhulabhai went on to state that the "conception of the aboll· 
tion of Princes was psychologically wrong." Since the Princes were not 
foreigners, it would 'lie in the 'interest of their subjects to remain friendly 
with their, rulers and "try to secure responsible 'government. from' them 
gradually." He further thought the problem which, faced the States' 
people was much easier than that which faced Britlsh Indians. 

Not Congress Views. 
These views are contrary to those that have been held, by most 

Congressmen all these years, except a few like GandhiJi, or the Sa:rdar. 
Mr. Desai was of the: opinion that the Congress had no'right to Interfere 
with the affairs of Indian Princes, merely because the ~)tate subjects had 
participated in the C. D. movement! 

Evidently, there is perfect agreement between Mahatma Gandhi 
and Mr. Bhulabhai that the Congress should leave the States' people to 
the tender mercies of the. Princes, though the States' \ peoples had every 
right to interfere with the adminlstrative acts of the Government. This 
means that the Indian Princes" pOssess privileges 'which the Indian Gov
ernment do not, because they are foreign. Mr. Desai concluded with the 
platitudinous remark that "even a monarchical form of Government was 
not inconsistent with' freedom, even as it was felt by many that a repub
liclm form was not always'consistent with freedom.I" t 

I I 

It is 110t surprising .that the Congress Sociallsts· should get an in
creasing amount of support in the country against such reaction In the 
very centre of the Congress. 

~ , '. 
Whether it is politic that the Congress leader in the Assembly should take 

a brief for the Princes is gravely to be doubted but he certainly overstep. tbe 
Umits of propriety when he allies himself with the Princes, and against whom? 
Against the states' peoples, many of whom are members of and sympathisera 
with tbe Congress. It is apparent that all these Congressmen are to be throwa 
to the wolves at the order of the Congress and the C.P.B. •. This, is a vel'1 daa
gcrou& state of things 'for tbe Congress. 

On the top of it all too there comes the blatant demand for severe 
disciplinary measures against Congress Socialists who are working against 
the present reactionary Congress' authorities, in the name' of freedom for 
the masses as well as the- classes. 

J.f the premier national political organisation in the country 18 to 
survive it must purge itself. of such elements. Otherwise. cUs1ntell1;ratlon 
am\ di;saster a.re inevita.ble,.....("~e ~entinel.'1 
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"Mr. DESAI'S SWARAJ" 
In the course of an editorial. the" Amrit Bazar Patrika" writing" under 

. caption "Mr. Desai's Swaraj," says:-

Mr. Bhulabhai Desai's observations in regard to the Indian States 
a.nd States' subjects at the Mysore Bar Association have come at a psy
chological moment. The ink of our editorial article on "Aristocratic 
Swaraj" is not yet dry. And we find a prominent Congress leader and 
the leader of the Congress party in the Assembly giving expression to 
ideas which, put into concrete shape, would be very like the aristocratic 
Swaraj when India by the efforts of the Congress, if the Congress shares 
the views of Mr. Desai, will have obtained Swaraj. Hands off the Princ~s 
-said Mr. Bhulabhlt1. "The Princes are not foreigners and the abolition 
of the Princes would merely result in making them allies !>f Great Britain. 
Therefore it would be wise for States' subjects to remain on friendly terms 
wlth them and try to secure responsible government from them gradually." 
How the abolition of the Princes would make them allies of Great Britain 
it is dimcult to see. Has the abolition of the Kaiser made Wilhelm II an 
ally of any of the enemies of Germany? If Mr. Bhulabhai means that 
.the movement for the abolition of the Princes will have that result, he 
is mistaken. . Are not the Princes already the allies of Great Britain 
and the most devoted, faithful and loyal allies at that? The Princes 
are not foreigners and therefore the abolition of their order was not 
desirable. In other words, autocracy or aristocracy is no objection to 
Mr. Desai provided the autocrats and aristocrats are indigenous. Mr. 
Desai's conception of Swaraj relates to the personnel of the governing 
authority and not to the system of Govel'l1ment. If the bureaucracy of 
India today were made wholly brown and the Viceroy of India were Mr. 
Bhulabhai Desai and not Lord Willing10n, Mr. Desai's ideal of Swaraj 
would be realised. Is this the Congress conception of Swaraj? If it is 
not, the sooner the Congress repudiates the ideas of Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, 
the better for all concerned. It may be said that the Socialists in the 
Congress and outside are right that Congress leadership today is not in 
great sympathy with what Is called democratic Swaraj. Views Uke those 
of Mr. Desai will have the effect of strengthenlng the hands of the So
cialists. 

Only Complexion Matters? 
But the advice of Mr. Desai to Stat~s' subjects is even more asto

nishing than his conception of Swaraj. If it is wise for States' subjects 
to remain on friendly terms with their autocratic rulers and try to $ecure 



r~sponsible government from them, "gradually," why should it not be 
equally wise for British Indian subjects to assume the same attltu,:1e to 
their own rulers in' the hope of securing responsible government from 
them graduallr? It would seem that the British Indian subject, would 
be wiser if they were to adopt the attitude of friendliness to their own 
rulers. Oft British Indian subjects have at least a promise of responsible 
government from their rulers. Not only this. The rulers of British 
India have been "gradually" giving us responsible government in pursu. 
ance of their promise. We are indeed dissatisfied with their gradualness 
and are agitating under the leadership of Mr. Bhulabhai Desai for a 
quicker pace. But what have the States' subjects got? Have they got 
any promise of responsible government? They have none. On the 
othe,r hand, they have been told that even if the Princes were to federate 
with British India that would not make the slightest difference to the posl· 
tion of the States' /?ubjects who would remain the hewers of wood and 
drawers of water as they are at present. What is apparently sauce for 
the British Indian gander is not sauce for the Sta,te subject goose. Mr. 
Bhulabhai Desai has no objection to the autocratic character of the rule 
of the Indian Princes, to the absence, of constitutionalism and rule of law 
in the Indian States simply because Indian Princes are not foreigners! 
It is therefore the complexion of the ruling authority, either brown or 
white, that matter!! to Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, the leader of the Congress party 
in the Assembly. ' 

People's Dilemma.. 
Mr. Bhulabhai Desai told the States' subjects that they were not 

burdened with "foreign domination." The wearer best knows where the 
~oe pinches. 'I~ is not fo~ Mt. Bbulabhai Desai to say that the "only" 
complaint of the States' subjects was that power and authority was con· 
centra ted ill a single hand; , His 'comfortable assertion that the problem 
of the States' subjects was much easier of solution than the problem 
of'winning Swaraj in British India shows that he has a very inad~quate 
conception of the problem of the States' subjects. The British Indian 
rulers allow a much wider latitude for the movement of Swaraj .than do 
the Ihdian Princes to their own subjects. No political agitation of any 
::,ort is allowed in the Indian States. The freedom of the Press in British 
India IS considerably restricted but there is no freedom in the Indian States. 
No political organisations are allowed to function in any Indian State and 
political conferences are not allowed to be held except. with the permission 
of the authorities. In other words, none of the elements that go to rouse 
political conscious~ess in a people to make them fit for SwaraJ or a struggle 
f,or it are allowed to develop. But Mr. Bhulabhai Desai has the unutter· 
able impudence to assert that the problem of W\IUling SwaraJ was much 



easler In the Indlan states than the problem of winnlng Swaraj for British 
Indlal The reverse Is the case. The States' subjects are not left by the 
:British Indian Government to fight for political rights with their own 
rulers. If they were allowed to do that, the problem of winning Swaraj 
would be easier for them, as Mr. Desai suggests. But that is not so. The 
British Indian Government or the Paramount Power affords protection to 
the Indian Princes not only from external attack but internal commotion. 
'fhe States' subjects, therefore, are between the nether stone of their own 
rulers and the upper stone of the Paramount Power. 

Mr. Desai would not allow the Indian National Congress to lend a 
helping hand to the States' subjects in winning free:iom even by means 
of constitutional agitation. He sees nothing wrong iI} the policy of the 
Indian Princes who do not ,allow the Indian National Congress to organise 
Congress Committees within their States. He would fight for Swaraj in 
British India but leave the States' subjects to the tender mercies ot their 
rulers!- ("The Amrit Bazar Patrlka.") 

* * 
(7) 

ICSTATELY SWARAJISM" 

* 

In an editorial entitled, "Stately Swarajism," "the Advance" in its 
issue ot June 16, commenting on Mr. Bhulabhai's speech, writes:-

Who is that constitutional expert standing in front ot the Gorasthan 
at Sealdah and taking a. calm and philosophic view of the folly of creation 
Who calls himself the dog in the story and offers to be hanged and execut
ed? By this valiant act he may earn the right to commune with the 
eternal but can neither save the Princes nor bring comfort to Mr. Bhu
labhai Desai whose knowledge of constitutional law is as expansive as 
the heaven above and whose devotion to great and notable causes is as 
deep as the unfathomable sea below ('vide' Mr. Desai's Mysore speech on 
the sovereignty of the Princes and the blessings they have conferred on 
their subjects). We shall not dispute our expert's intuitive "knowledge" 
that jealousy is "a greim-eyed monster", nor shall we deny hIm the t~
neflt of a bounty he is seeking for under the protecting Wings of the Par
liamentary "giant" from Guzerat. We shall do Mr. Desai no injustice. 
Mr. Desa~ is reported in the Sealdah bulletin of Princely Swaraj of the 
13th instant as having observed that "the units of a Federation were in
dependent States whether monarchical or republican." 

Concealing Thought ? 
"The position of an Indian State, according to international law, 

J{as that of a monarchical State where the ruler was a despot in the Greet, 
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sense of the term." N~thlng eouicl be elearer than that &tatement and 
~e are glad that the lan~uage from Mr. Desal's Ups whJch were Wide open 
at. Mysore was not a device to conceal his thought. -But our constitu
tional expert In Gorasthan Will-'not allow ~m to rest on his laurels. Things 
ba.ve been ascribed to him which are apparentlJ farthest from hLs inlnd 
and ,Mr. Desai, at least foI" t~e sake of his reputatIon as a lawyer. may 
well ask, "Save me from my commentators". "All that, Mr. Desai meant", 
the Sealdah commentator in giving hIs. authoritatIve "Bassya" of the 
speech poInts out ....... "was' that had there been an Independent inter-
national court free altogether from the Influence of any Government In 
thp. world (soaring to astral heights) like the judicial trIbunals of any 
mdependent country (Britain Is not an independent country and her Ju
d.icial tribunals are. therefore neither "Judicial" nor "tribunals"!) then 
tllat court certainly would have- taken (siC) the treaties between the 
Crown: and the Indian Princes in the same way as any other treaty btl
tween two Independent States". 

-The Truth. 
,This is confus!on worse confounded. The simple trutft is that ."an indepen

dent international court" cannot in international law be "like the ~udicial tri-
bunals ~f an independe~t- country." . 

Now about the treaties themselves. On the Crown's dIrect assump-
1:10n of the Government' of India after the Sepoy Mutiny Lord Canning, 
the flrst, Viceroy ot India, declared that. "the crown of England stands 
'forth the~ unquestioned ruler and Paramount Power 11), aU IndIa and is 
for the first time brought face to face with its feudatpries. There is a 
re'autYf In.. the suzera,1nt;i of the' Sovereign of England~, .... which Is not 
only felt. but ea.gerly- acknowledged by the, Chiefs". The sall1e view has 
been taken by the Butler CODlJIllttee who sa.y that "the relatlonshlp of 
the Supreme Government to the States is one of suze,rainty". In 1926. 
Lord Reading reminded lils Exalted Highness the Nizam that the Ruler 
Qf: Hyderabad along with, other Rulers had received a .5anad declaratory 
of' the British Government's des.ire for the perpetuation of his House and 
Government. "subject to continued loyalty to the Crown; that no aueees
SiQn in the Masnad of Hyderabad is valid unless it is recognised by IDs 
M~jesty the King Emperor; and that the British Government is the only 
ar\)iter in, cases. of disputed succession". 

Hall's Interpretation. 
According to HaZZ" "the treaties themselves are .subject to the re

senation Mat they may· be disregarded when the supreme interelta 01 
the Empire are- involved, m. even when the- interests 01 the subject, 01 the 
nMiv~ frincCf' are- qravely apeetea. 'fh,~ fTcu,tie~ really amo~nf 19 mtlo-



more than ,tattmtntt 01 limitation, which the Iml'erfaZ Government .. e:t
cept tn verJl exceptional circum8tance8, places on ft8 own action." The 
paramountcJl 01 the Crown has- never been in doubt or challenged effect
fvely bZl the Princes. 

We presume that Sealdah has not trs:nsferred its allegiance trom 
: thf! nationalist philosophy ot Pandlt MoWal Nehru to the Stately Swara
, jlsm of Mr. Bhulabhai DesaI; and Pandit Motilal was the President of 3-

Committee which wrote apropos of the position of the Indian States. 
"Before 1858, the East India Company exercised sovereign rights u:i!df'r 
powers deJegated by the Crowll, and since 1858, those powers have been 
exercised under delegated authority by the Government of India and the 
Secretary of State who is an integral part of the machinery established 
by Parliament for the Government of India." 

The pOint at issue however was whether the relations between the 
Crown and the Princes were direct and whether the Crown's authority 
now exercised by His Majesty's Government in the United Kingdom and 
their Indian agents could and should be delegated tq an Indian agency 
re~ponslble to an Indian electorate and' removable by them. 

And on that point also the Nehru Committee's clear and emphatic answer 
is that there is no ground for thinking from the standpoint of law as well as 
of fact that the Crown's "contract" with the Princes cannot be performed by 
"its brown agents" to the satidaction of the- "brown Princes" (with all apologies 
to the Princes and Mr. Desai) if it could be performed by its white agents effi
ciently and satisfactorily and without anything like a protest from the Princes. 

The Missing Link. 
Our Gorasthan constitutional Pandit has found In himself the mIss

ing link between Mr. Desai and the Federation! Mr. DesaI's contention 
is that "Indian States should not part with their sovereignty even" to a 
small extent". Nowhere in his speech is a line of demarcation drawn be
tween the Samuel Hoare brand of federation and the imaginary federa
tion of the Desai make. On the contrary, this Ghzerat apostle ot Princely 
Swarajism in his Instrument of Instructions to the Princes (no longer a 
secret and confidential document of the Secret Service section of the Par
liamentary head-quarters) advised the Princes to accept the federal 
scheme subject to the reservation that no authority in India, whether 
British, Indian or Anglo-Indian, should be allowed to interfere with- the. 
Princes' sovereignty over their subjects. 

Mr. Desai whose heart is as generous as his scholarship is deep and, 
profound, made, in other words, no exception in the case of an IndiaIt 
tCgel'p.l as-enC1 f\.ll1y responsible to Mr. Desai's pr~sent and future CQn- • 



stttuenta: It -ls ane thing to rejeet the federa.tion as at 1)reseht eontem. 
plated and we see no reason why it should not be reJec:ted-and It Is quite 
another thing to accept the federation, 11 it at all comes, With the rights 
and privUeges of the Princes entrenched to the prejudice of their subJec:t&. 
There is ,llttle doubt that Mr. Desai is the Swarajist defender of the second 
alternative course. 

The Implica.tion. 
Here again one might quote from Pandlt MotUal Nehru and his 

colleagues and warn the country that the past and present Governments 
of 'India were acceptable to the States because they were essentIally 
foreign in their tomposition and outlook and not responsible to an Indian 
eleCtorate and the future -responsible Government of India would not be 
'acceptable to the Indian Princes ~d their Swarajist Counsel, Mi. Bhulabhai 
Desai, because it will consist of their own countrymeJ;l and. because It 
will be responsible to an electorate of their own countrymen. A federa
tion would necessarily imply, perhaps in varying degrees, 8.8 the Nehru 
Committee have stressed, a modification of the system of government and 
a~tration of the states in Princely India. 

n would be a mockery of th~ real federal idea should the Prinees be tempted. 
on the ",dvice of Mr. Desai, to join the federation and seek to influence the 
policy and leg~tion of the Indian Parliament without submittiq, themselves 
tq common legislat~n promulgated· by it. Pandit Motilal would have rejected 
lI\1ch an a~sard scheme as jt. piece of impudent and intolerabJe nonsense. .• But 
the Guzerat leader of Parli~~ntary, Swaraj who ~as stepped into Mojilal's ahoes 
and weal'S Mahatma Gandhi's cap must bless and Banctit,. it. , 

Una.pproachabJe I . 
. And who' can deny that Mr. Desai Is a "constitutional lawyer of 

international repute", a scholar Without 'a parallel in the world, ancIent, 
mediaeval and modern and a high priest of sturdy Indian natlonalism 
approchable by none but ~cely India? But then the "dog" here who 
has earned '~a bad name" must return to his own vomit.-The "Advance"). 

. (8) 
"LIKE THAT FAITHFUL ARAB" 

The "Advance" in its issue of June 19, further criticising Mr. Bhu
labhai's speech. editorially. 8ays:-

. Father BIas, preaching one day on the mystery of the Trinity, be
gan . his sermon by saying,' "I deny. God exists a Unity in essence and a 
Trinity.in person," and th~n paused for a while. The audience looked 
ru~m\ on (me. axwther ~"n(;l(/,li~ed. or, at least, 'lIODd~rin; ,wlla.' wou1<l 



be the end of this heretical blasphemy .. At length, when the famous 
preacher th~ught he had fairly caught them, he went on: "Thus says 
the EbionitE1. the Marcionite, the Arian, the Manichean, the Socinian; 
but I prove it against them all from the S(:ript~res, the Councils, and the 
Fathers." In the manner and style of Bias our go-ahead Pandit in Go
rasthan beg~n his yesterday's graveyard sermon by admitting that the 
"Rulers of Indian States have not only been reduced to the position of 
vassals but to th~t of still worse glorified' zemlndars" and then all on a 
sudden he takes a round about turn and observe's that that was the theory 
ot Cannlngs, Readings, Butlers, and Pandits (by necessary intendment) 
but that he will prove it to be false from the Scriptures in Holy Guzerat, 
the Councils in New Delhi and the Fathers not yet traced by tP.eir Princely 
progeny. 

"Law can exist without Law" 
It is no joke, for it is for Gorasthan and all its votaries that Mr. 

Bhulabhai Desai has condescendingly descended from his Stately height 
and become incarnate in the Parliamentary Swaraj. Mr. Desai thinks that 
law can exist without law and that the sovereignty of the Princes is 
derived form their daily subordination to the Raj: and naturally Mr. Desai 
has become the new Messiah in Gorasthan, an angel of hope and faith and 
an archangel to whom charity is religion. There are Emperor pen
guins in the Antarctic! There are believed to be Emperor salamanders 
in the sun! Why should there be no Emperor Greeks u,nder the suzerainty 
ot the mighty but benevolent British Raj? Does not that unknown and 
unknowable thing Which leaves the body when it dies and calls itself the 
soul live eternally in fiames in the brimstone hell or in the purifying 
heaven? 

Paradise Reg'ained ? 
Yes, Lord Canning is dead and gone; Lord Reading Is wandering 

In the Liberal wilderness and Butler has become a back number and no 
longer know:" unlike Mr. Desai, which si::le of the bread is butter. But 
what about Pandit Motual Nehru who thought of Mr. Desai's Princes, 
worked for their subjects, scotched an~ killed and buried the theory of the 
sovereignty of the Princes and asked them to turn from the white agents 
01 the Crown to' the brown representatives of a brown people, for advice, 
counsel and co-operation? Motilal is dead: long live Pandit Motilal! To 
swear b) Mr. Desai's politics is to make a bid for constitutional Swarajism 
of the purest ray serene. To name and cite Pandit Motual is rank 
sedition and amounts to disobedience that caused the fall of man. The 
paradise that was lost through Motilal's sin has been regained by the 
Fdncely efforts of the Swarajist Counsel of the India-cum-Greek despots 
of tbe twentieth century I 
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God speaks through the British statesmen, on the authority of our 
Gorasthan evangelis\, and, the British statesmen have spoken through the 

I treaties -with the Princes; BUT NEITHER THE STATESMEN NOR THE 
TREATIES DO RECOGNISE THE SOVEREIGNTY OF THE PRINCES. 

'What ,the -third -eye sees 
God however il! played out. He knows it, too, and Is committing 

'hartkari' as fast as He can under the pressure of an act which Is regIcide 
not amounting to murder. When it comes to getting a move on the "giant" 
from Gu,.zerat can stop it (mentioned and sanctified in the treaties) , 
,(log it, hang, it, dynamite it, stamp It out and bury it in Gorasthanl Mr. 
1)psal's word is law in British India just as in Indian India the Princely 
will is the source of all power and authority; and Gorasthan which has 
(Lcquired a third eye by its acquisitive genius cannot see how the law can 
"change the legal position of the Princes and what man has made ot man 
_notwithstanding ;Mr. Desai. 

Gorasthan reminds ,us of, the early days of the East IndIa Company 
in the .darkness and awful ~oli~ude of the grave and recalls the actIvities 

,of me~ who made a,gift of Bengal to.Lord Clive and calls_ them "honoura
ble lII:e;n havi,ng nothing but the good of the people at heart." It will get 
,the same inspiration from the, hi~tory of the Sepoy Mutiny and the 
.circu,mstances leading to its ,eventual suppression. It is, not the promln~nt 
,men of sengal but the noble ,Princes of Indian India who, moved not by 
infinite pity but by ,feelings of loyalty, devotion and allegIance to the 
Company, offered ,the latt~r all their men and money, and all theIr w11l 
and' sovereignty against the onslaughts ot disobedient men and dIsloyal 
citizens. 

The Princes' Record 
The Princes claim apparently with the legal support of Mr. Bhula

bhai Desai that "they have played an important part in Imperial hibtOry. 
Their loyalty at the time of the Mutiny; their response to all patriotic 
calls upon them; their noble services in the Great War; their splendid 
devotion to the Crown ~nd the person of the King-Emperor and to the 
-Royal Family" are some of the proud things in the annals of Princely 
sovereignty, a glory alike to the Empire and to the Greek despots in Indian 
India. 

One wonders why Mr. Desai failed in this hour of trial to accompany 
'their Highnesses (Kings of Greece called themselves their Highnesses) to 
'London-tU 30in in the Silver Jubilee fireworks for the purpose of remind· tn, King Geor,~ tllat tbere are Kings 1n JncUa to be reckoned Witb in the 



r.-.ysterles of the Courts of Nations, no longer exclusively of London. Like 
that faithful Arab who confronted the Black Girl in her adventures in 
search tor God, Mr. Desai was in his youth the servant of a poor man of 
the world and drove his camels in the desert and is now the humble servant 
t;! their Highnesses and is proud to drive men for them. For in no other 
work does he recognise majesty and might; and in Mr. Desai Gorasthan 
takes retuge from Satan and his brood. 

Desai's Stately Temple. 
It ts "immaterial" for those who do not worship in the Desai's Stately temple 

, to consider if the Princes were sovereigns when treaties were concluded between 
'hem and the East India Company and if the like sovereignty continues to exist 
under the suzerainty of the Crown. 

For Mr. Desai and Gorasthan in Sealdah it is of course "useful" to 
(reate at their supreme will the fact of that sovereignty. But histury 
records that "nearly all the States were subordinate or tributary to the 
Moghul Empire, the Mahratta Supremacy or the Sikh Kingdom, and de
pendent on them. Some were rescued, others were created, by the British." 

In fact, none of the States ever held international status. But the Princely 
soldier springs at you with his spear at the charge and sho ts ficrcely (not 
Pr;nce-like) : .. "On your knees, the blackman of the eartb eartby, before the 
instrument and symbol of Princely justice, Princely law, Princely order and 
Princely peace." -"The Advance" 

(9) 

"MR. DESAI'S IPSE DIXITS" 
Further criticiSing Mr. Bhulabhai's views. the "Advance" in an earlier 

issue, wrote as tOllows:-

Mr. Desai's points are that the position of an Indian State in 
international law is that of a monarchical State, that the Prince concerned 
bemg the source of aU power and authority might part with his sovereignty 
at his own free will, that from the strictly legal standpoint Lhe Prince 
and not the subjects of his State could alone represent the unit of federa
tion In the federal legislature, that the mention of the expression "States' 
subjects" in the India Bill would confer on them no political rights, that 
the States should not part with their sovereignty even to a small t:xtent 
and that the Congress would not and could not interfere With the internal 
politics of an Indian State. 

* * .. • .. 
Mr. Desai has not only betrayed a lack of knowledge ot International 

anti Municipal.law but has, what is wor5e, placed the CongreljS in a c:Wticult 



Ilnd perhaps a compromising position. He ought to know that an Indian 
State has no status in International law. It is true that it enjoys a large 
measure of internal autonomy. but< it is subject none the less to the Muni· 
cipal law of the British Empire. Its position in International law In no 
way approaches even that enjoyed by the self-governing Dominions aUer 
the passing of. the statute of Westminster. The treaties which mlght have 
been agreed upon between it and the Crown do no~ come within the purview 
of an International Court of Justice. 

"Sheer Nonsense" 
.Any disputes arising out of them are decided by the Crown acting with 

. his ~.dvisers. To say therefore that a State is an internatIonal entity Is 
sheer nonsense. Nor apparently has Mr. Desai any idea of a federation. A 
federal scheme of government implies, in regard to national affairs, a trans
ference of sovereignty to the Central authority under the constitution on the 
part of the constituent States. We know that the States and the federation 
are by no means subordinate to one another. Both accept and admit the 
supremacy of the constitution under which the union has been brought 
about. It is therefore foolish to think as Mr. Desai thinks that under the 
Indian federation the States will not be required to part with their sove
r~ignt~ even to a small extent. 

Why No Meaning? 
It is difficult to understand why legally States' subjects mentioned In 

the India Bill should have no meaning; nor is it clear why in the strict legal 
sense the subjects cannot at all be represented in the federation. We are 
not prepared to accept Mr. Desai's 'ipse,dixits' in this matter. Either Mr. 
Desai has no knowledge of his brief or his is a case of the wish being father 
~o th~ thOUght. Where does Mr. Desai learn that the Congress stands com
mitted not to interfere with the internal polities of a State? The Congress 
has not,,~o our knowledge, given him its power of attorney or 'vakalatnama.' 
Mr. Desai is not the Congress either. If he does not know this, it is his own 
lault and foolishness. 

We recognise that- the Congress under the federation or without it 
will not'seek to, interfere witll the autonomy of a State, that kind oj 

autonomy, be it noted, which is permitted under a federal system and if 
consistent with it. But the federal laws in so far as they are applicablE 
to the constituent parts must apply to the Princes and the Provinces alike 
Once, a federation is inaugurated with the States and the Provinces, ther4 
is no escape from that position. 

Fundamental Rights. 
We may add that Jt has been rhe consistent policy of the Congress to 

6€CUre for the peopl~ ~n British"Inaia. (lS .lUelZ a. tn Fr'nceZy Inctttl certatn 
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fundamentaf rights of citizenship. The proposed constitution will not state 
those rights, but should, on a future occasion, the Federal Government and 
legislature by thlMr own Acts seek to formulate them we do not see how and 
why the 8ub1ects of the States should be deprived of thf}m. 

Mr. Satyamurti has agreed to open his mouth a little less wide and 
Jess often than Is usually the case with him. It is time Mr. Desa1 was asked 
not to open h1s mouth at all.-(UThe Advance.") 

.. .. * .. .. 
(10) 

THINKING IN TWO COMPARTMENTS 
Commenting on Mr. Bhulabhai's statement issued from Delhi on 

March 20, the "Leader" of Allahabad, in its issue of April 11, says:-

We suppose that Mr. Bhulabhai Desai's memorandum of advice to 
the Princes was drawn in the professional capacity for a consideration. The 
opinions embodied in it are so reactionary and in such opposition to his 

I opinions as leader of the Congress party in the Assembly that we cannot 
but think that Mr. Desai divided his mind into two compartments-political 
and professional. It is probable that he did not expect that what he did 
in the latter capacity would become public property. 

Whatever the explanation, we are constrained to say that the memo
randum Is a sad commentary on the public spirit of its author. There 
may be some others who can be convicted of a double set of opinions, but 
at least they do not pose as political heroes and do not look down upon all 
and sundry with contempt as 1nferior beings. The world was given to 
think that Congressmen held a patent for patriotism, unselfishness, sacrifice 

, and all other public virtues and a regard for base self-interest was not 
their weakness. ("The Leader") 

.. * .. * 
(11) 

OMISSION OF IISUBJECTS" 
The "Tribune", in its issue of May 24, commenting on the Govern

ment's amendments which were subsequently incorporated in the India Bill 
to allay the apprehensions of the Princes, wrote as follows:-

Under the redrafted provisions of the Bill, a Ruler of a state will 
be required by the Instrument of Accession to declare that he "accedes 
to the Federation established under this Act" instead of agreeing to "ac
cept the Act as applicable to the State and its subjects." This amendment 
of the Bill Is a sequel to the Povernment's acceptance of the Princes' 



demand, that while they .abaU.be able. to lnterfere In the. affa.ir. of the Pro
vinces. the affa.lr, ,of· the1r own States, should be tree trom the sllKhtest 
interference by the Federal Government. • 

In order to remove all doubt In "this regard. It Is now proposed to 
expunge the words which made the Act applica.ble t() the States and their 
subjects. The proposed amendments. further provide that 1t will be open 
to a Ruler, while accepting a subject as Federal. to attach limItatIons to 
the Federal power to be exercised in respect of that subject In relation to 
his State. This means in plain English that there may be as many diffe
rent types of smaller federations wlth~n the Central Federation as there 
are States. The only party that has been more or less completely Ignorec1 
in the course 'of these protra.cted discussiolls are the people of India. 

"The Tribune", 

* * • 
(12)· 

NO MORE THIS INDIFFERENCE, 
The July issue of the "Modem Review" makes the following com

ment: ...... 

It Is not possIble for us to say authorltatl~elY or deftnltely what is 
the Congress policy with regard ,to the Indian States and their subjects. 
But as ,the people of the States are Indians and particularly as the States 
are being" included in Federated India, no Indian and no organized tK.dy of 
Indians. should be Indifferent to the welfare of the people of the States. 
Whatever the British Government may think and do, 'the people of a country 
and of ,every part of a country count most of all and first. For. there are 

_ many States Which are without emperors, kings or princes; but is there any 
Inhabited regIon of the earth which counts as a. State or part of a State 
which.has not its people? 

Should We Not Help Them? 
Every dependent people, every 'people in trouble, look for assistance 

even from strangersl and . 19relgners. Do not we Indians appreclate even 
thEtver~al ,sYPlp~thy of the Americans, the Chinese,-not to speak of more 
flubstantia,1 proofs of friendliness? History, records some instances of 
foreign peoples helping other peoples struggling to be tree. The people of 
the Indian States and the people of British India are one people. Should 
w,e not.' feel rorand help one another? 

As for the advice or suggestion that the Princes should try to get the 
words-~'States!,.subjects'! deleted from the India Bill, it cannot but be COD-

. (i1~mne<;l .bJ ~,aS9}l~~~' JD,en!) Th~ :J;klt~ ,r~rl1a~~Jlt. JIla1 do, aIl1th1n, to, 



please the PrJnces so that. they may walk Jnto the BrJtJsh parlour. Bu~, 
whether the people of the States be mentioned in any impqrtant or unim':'_ 
portant document or not, they will remain a reality. And it would be the 
part of both wisdom and gratitude on the part of the -Princes to recognize, 
their existence and confer on them all the rights of citizenship. 

The Qujarat Congress SociaUst Conference also, held last month at 
Ahmedabad, has passed a resolution "condemning the apathetic attitude 
Of the.Congres.s regarding the Indian 5tates,"-("The Modern Review") . 

.. .. .. .. 
(13) 

EXIT FEDERATION: ENTER CONFEDERATION-
"The Samsthanik Swarajya" in its issue of July 12, writes:-

Even Mr. Bhulabhai Desai can flnd apologists among congressmen! They' 
gravely ask: "What does anyone lose if a direct reference to the States" 
people is omitted from the Bill ?" It is" admitted that the eventual omission, 
of these words from Clause 6 of the Bill is due to the advice tendered by' 
Mr. BhulabhaI to the Princes not only as a professional lawer but as a 
Congress politician. But it is contended that the omission does not hurt 
the interests of the people in any way. 

A simple answer to such an argument would be that since the Princes 
fought so hard for the omission there must be something in it. The Prin-
ces are not the kind of people to carry on a controversy with the, British. 
Government for nothing. They surely hoped to obtain some advantage; 
therefrom. What was the advantage they sought to gain and was the, 
advantage not to be gained at the expense of the people at large? These" 
are the questions that one has to ask oneself in considering this subject. 

Mr. Bhulabhai has left us in no doubt as to, his own motive in ad
vising the Princes to press for the omjssion of a reference to the States' 
people. 

The Princes accepted this opinion in its entirety and it found a place, 
in the report ot the States' MInisters' Committee. The report says on this 
point, after detalling the Princes' objections to Clause 6 on other points: 
"The Committee are also clear that there should be no misapprehension. 
that the acceptance ot the Act does not mean or lead to the inference that 
the legislation is applicable to the States "proprio Vigore". The Commit., 
tee, in order to carry out this object, suggesk a new draft of Clause- 6, in 
Wh1Ch l\U reference to the states' people (Mr. Bhulabbai and the M1D1sters, 



insist upon ealUng them'the states' subjects} was omttted. and thIs draft 
with a few verbal alterations was accepted by th~ BrItish Government. 

Sovereignty kept Intact. 
What then, was this change intended to secure? It Intended to 

secure this, that even if a State joined the federation and accepted a par
ticular subject as a federal. subject, the laws passed by the federal legisla
ture should not even then come into operation in that State, without the 
~onsent of the ruler; that the ruler may agree in advance that all the laws 
passed by the federal legislature in respect to the subjects agreed to by 
him as federal subjects, will be made applicable in his State; that all the 
iaws will thus come into effect eventually, but they will come into effect 
not because the federal legislature has passed them, but because the ruler 
has chosen to adopt t~em as, llis own laws; that the federa,l legislature 
and the federal Government' will have nO'immediate authority over his 
subjects, but that he must berrecQgnised, even under federation and even 
in regard to- subjects accepted by him as federal, as the only source of au
thority; that the federal legislatUre and the federal Government must 
aJwaYIi,act through ;him; that he surrenders no part of his sovereIgnty to 
the ~ederation, but that he, in eacq c;ase as it arises, gives his consen~ se
parately' ~o the execution of the federal laws in his State without the 
sUghte,st .,prejudice to his s~vefeign rights. 

In other words.,Mr. Bhulabhai's advice to the Princes.ls: "Enter the 
federation by all means. You will gain immensely in actual power there
by. It is true that 'under '3. normal federation, the federating unIts sutrer 
a'loss of sovereignty: But'in your case the loss will be merely nomInal. 
For you: are proposing to enter federation only in respect of those subjects 
oVer -which you have' already given up etrective control. You have already 
surrentiered 'authority in these matters to the Government of India. But 
'I'wiIl suggest to you a way in which, While regaining actual control that 
you have lost, you will not have to surrender your sovereIgnty even in 
theory. 

·'My rentedy is very simple. Agree to enforce ,all the laws passed 
by the. ;federal legislature; only insi~t that your own formal consent will 
have to be taken before any particular law is enforced. The consent wlll 
be given as a matter of course in ali cases; only the formality 'of giving 
consent'will have to be repeated in e'S.ch case. It is a mere formality; but 
it will save you from the los~ of sovereignty which is implicit in every 
genuine federation. ' 

In ,Favour of Confederation. 
, ·~t is true that, in that ~ase. thiS will cease to be a genulne federa

tion, It will1n tact; be a con!e(.1.erat1on, but foa know I am not really1n 
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favour of federation; I am in favour of confederation. I did not feel any 
the slightest twinge of conscience when I drafted the Patiala Memorandum 
of which the object was to jettison the fede~al scheme. How I wish -fede
ration had been scrapped as a result of my Memorandum and an openly 
avowed confederation had been adopted. But, alas! that was not to be. 
But ther~ are ways in which we can in fact convert this federation into 
a confederation, without calling it so. To give it the proper name could 
rouse suspicions; let us continue to call it by the name of federation. But 
you may -rest assured that it will be as difIerent from genuine federation 
as chalk is from cheese. 

"For the- true index of -a federation is that the federal Government 
should operate directly and immediately on the inhabitants of the federa
tmg units; that the units sign away once and for all their rights of sove
reignty over subjects of national interest; and that their consent-formal 
consent though it be-is not required to every federal law. Any Govern
ment in which such consent becomes necessary to each law as passed even 
when it relates to federal matters is a confederation, parties to which 
retain their sovereignty in full, but agree by a contract to fQI!ow a certain 
policy in respect to certain specified matters.. 

The Suggested Magic. 

"All that is necessary to transform this so-called federation into a 
confederation is to take out just a few words from Clause 6 of the India 
Bill. This Clause. as now drafted, says that the ruler of a federating State 
will agree, in the case of federal matters, that the federal legislature and 
other federal authorities 'shall exercise in relation to his State and to his 
subjects such functions as may be vested in them by or under this Act,' 
and that in the Instrument of Accession federal matters shall be listed 
"as matters with respect to which the federal legislature may make laws 
for his state and his subjectd.' Get these three words 'and his subjects' 
removed from the Bill, and as if by magic thiS much vaunted federation 
Will be turned into a confederation, just the kind of confederation that I 
advis£'d IIis Highness the Maharaja of Patiala to see established. 

"You are perhaps wondering how the omissIon of these three words 
from one Clause of a Bill having morel than 450 Clauses in all, would do 
the trick. But believe me when I tell you from my long experience as a 
lawyer that the thing will be done, and, what is more, that it will be done 
without anybody knowing it. You have no idea how easy it is to deceive 
the poor Indians. You need have no anxiety that they wlll ever find it 
out. Indians are the most gulllble people in the worl<l. Talk of confe~era. 
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tion, and they will raise a hue and cry. But pretend to accept federation, 
'and you will at once throw them off their guard, and then you can have 
your own way. You'must go quietly to work with IndIans and you wlll be 
able to get almost anything out of them. Put Impl1cit trust In me, and I 
'will see to It that federation is wrecked and confederation is installed In 
'its place." 

·'Federa.tion' Wrecked. 
Mr. Bhulabhai has'succeeded in 'wrecking federation, and we should 

not have minded it at all, but federation has given place to something 
worse-confederation. For the three words which he advised the Prlnces 
to get deleted have been deleted, and though the scheme wtll still cOntinue 
-to be called a scheme of federation it will In fact be a 'Confederation scheme. 
'Only in one thing the great Congress leader has failed. The change has 
not been brought about without the people noticing it. Indian people 
·may be easily taken in, but they are not quite so easily taken in as Mr. 
Bhulabhai iJ.llagines. And if Mr. Bhulabhal's leadership Is to rest on the 
lndians~ supposedly.inexhaustible fund of gullibility-well, he may have 
ta. retire, from the stage, soon after his debut • .. .. .. • 

(14) 
"B. J. DESAI'S DUEL ROLE" 

,Mr. D. V. Gundappa, writes in the "Servant of India":-

, Workers for democracy, in Indian f?tates have always had a distrust 
of the la.wyer-politician of British India; for generally the lawyer in him 
'has always' superseded the politician and patriot whenever the Prince of 
a State sought his advice. The more eminent the lawyer, the greater the 
temptation held out to him by the Prince: and when the Prince offers him 
a brief ,the patriot recedes and the professionalist takes precedence. This 
is not a 'special characteristic of the Moderate either; When the opportu
nity occurs, the Congressite is seen to be not of a different breed. They 
are all alike,-the Saprus and the Desais. They may have differences so 
,far -as ·the goal and the 'policy for their compatriots of British India are 
concerned; but where it is 'a 'question of rendering service to the Ruler of 
an Indian State, neither allows his democratic ardour to come in the way 
of his professional practi!!e. , 
Unbecoming. 

Blit there is one difference in the public signlllcance of what they 
do as professional advisers to an Indian Prince. When Sir Tej Bahadur 
Sapru or Sir C. P. Ramaswami Aiyar provides legal arguments to support 
the claims of a princely autocra.t, the public does not experience any ShQck:; 
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for are not the Moderates well known for their conservatism and coolness 
towards democracy and also for their love ot the material goods of this 
world? But when a chief of the National Congress, flaming with zeal for 
democracy and nationalism and sworn to austere ideals of self-sacrifice, 
consents to serve as a prop to the Princedom, the public is amazed and 
puzzled by this supersession of the nationalist by the professionalist. The 
cause of the PrInces, when supported by a Congress leader, can pretend 
to possess greater moral sanction and command wider national approval. 
This is the mischief which the professionalism of a distinguished lawyer 
in public life can do to the neglected cause of the people of the Statse; and 
it therefore deserves all the more to be unceremoniously exposed. 

The Advice Itself. 
In this view it becomes our duty to examine with some particularity 

the advice tendered by Mr. Bhulabhai Desai to the Indian Prin~es on the 
question of their accession to Federation. The tenor of 
his advice is to strengthen the hand of the Princes 
against the jurisdiction of the Paramount Power, to stiffen up their attitude 
against the claims of All-India Federation and to bolster up their truncated 
sovereignty including all their traditional "pomp and pageantry." 

First of all he would give the name of Treaty to the document now 
called an Instrument of Accession. Sir Samuel Hoare has taken note of 
this sentimental suggestion only to pass it by and proceed to show how the 
use of the term Treaty would be a misnomer in the context. The British 
Parliament will pass a Constitution Act of which the Indian Prince is free 
to avail himself or not. If he enters the Federation, that will be entirely 
of his own accord and not as part of a contract which His Majesty is anxi
ous to enter into with him. As a matter of fact, even the existing Treatl(!s 
are tl'eaties only so-called. The documel'lts are called treaties for the 
same reasons of diplomatic courtesy for which the principalities themJelvts 
are called States. The sovereignties of Indian Princes are fractional and 
subordinate entities. Their States are accordingly semi-states In strict 
law: and therefOl'e their existing Treaties with the Suzerain can be re
garded as no more than provisional ntemoranda of the conditicns with 
which the parties started, and only started, their mutual relations, leaving 
further developments and modifications to take place according to the 
exigencies of time and circumstance. A Treaty properly so-called is an 
international contract, enforceable according to the accepted Law of 
Nations, It is well-known that Indian States are beyond the pale of 
International Law; and therefore any Treaty made by them is, in practice, 
meaningless. It is therefore astonishing that a lawyer ot the eminence 
of the ex-Aclvocate-General of Bombay should be insisting upon the 
contn.ctlns of "Treatles" by the IncUan Princes With tbe 13ritish Crown. 



t.l'he' So called Treaties. 
Next, Mr. Bhulabhai Desai advises the Princes to insist on the 

deletion of the words "usage, sufferance or otherwise" wherever the:oe 
words are used to describe the origin of the authority of the British Crown 
with reference to the Indian States. On this point ,also, SIr Samuel Hoare 
has met him with bette!; knowledge and logic. According to the Butler 
Committee, there are only 40 States. and according to Sir Samuel Hoare, 
there are only 30 States which can boast of having Treaties with the' 
British -Crown. Even if we suppose that in the case of these 30 or 40 
states the Treaty- ilt the exhaustive source and evidence of the rights and 
obligations of the two parties where are we to derive rights and obligations 
from with respect to the remaining 530 or 540 States? In point of fact, 
in the relations of the Paramount Power with the Indian' States, usa.ge, 
sufferirice. convention and. "force majeure" have always played a much 
gre~ter( 'and more real ]>art than the written Treaty or Agreement. Thls 
is a weii-'knowri' aDd well-established fact, 'of history. Now then can this 
stupendous tact be ~bolished 'or assumed to ha'le been abolished for pur- ' 
pose~ of the 'Constitution Bill? And if theY' are 'abolished, the sufferers wlll 
be the"peopIe of the 'IndIan States: 'Any shrinkage of Paramountcy must 
clearly be't't) the detriment of their interests so long as they are nobodIes' 
in their States. Being' helpless themselves to secure their own well-beIng, 
they must' 'lobk' for help to some one stronger butside their State. The 
Treaties modified' as they are by conventions 'and usage can at presMlt be 
taken to pr6vide'-guarantees on only two points: (1) the territorilll 'and' 
pOlitical integrity 'of the States and (2) the maximum of internal autonomy 
for them. conSistent 'with the suzerain's right b.nd -duty of preventing mis
rule; More than these, the Treaties do not guarantee and they need not. 
On the contrary, anything granted in addition to these two would be a 
boon to the autocrat and an aggravation to his ,subjects. , 
Absu~dity Of His Propositionl 

Mr. Bhulabhai Desai is very, anxious that the reference to the sub
jects 0/ the States should be-dropped in all contexts throughout the Bill. ' 
He does nf}t like to see the Federal Government come into direct relation
ship with the people in tlJ,e States ... He would not allow any Federal Law 
to b~ put into operation Jin the States 'Unless bJJ previous proclamation the 
Ruler has sanctioned it's application to his State. The absurdity 0/ this 
proposition has also been pointed out by SiT Samuel Hoare. 

From the very beginning of the talk a.bout Federation, constitu
tionalists have pOinted out tha~ one of,J;he essential conditions of Federa
lism is that there should be direct contact in the Federal held between 
the organs of the Federal Government and the inhabitants ot the whole 
FeQ~ral area, whatever be th~ ~ol1t~cal pecuUafitlea of the several c11v~lona ' 
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of that area. When the representatlves of the States in the Federal Legis
lature have themselves had a hand In the shaping of laws, what is the 
meaning of such laws requiring yet another sanction before they are put 
into force ? 

11 the previous participation of, his own accredited representatives 
cannot commit, a Prince to the adoption 01 a law, why should he be repre
sented at all in the Legislatures? To allow a Prince to share in the for
mulation 01 a law Irom which he can ,htm~'elf walk away afterwards if he 
wtlZ, Is surely not being 1ust to those pn whom that law would be binding; 
and it Is anything but the way 01 promoting the interests of Federation. 
11 a genuine Federation is not desired, why not advice the Princes frankly 
to sa'V so? 

Bhulabhai's Love For Autocracy. 
Mr. Bhulabhai Desai is against tnat part of Clause 2 which gives the 

Governor-General power to prevent any menace to peace or tranquillity 
in the States as parts of India, while he welcomes that part of the very 
same Clause which gives protection to the rights of the States. Similarly 
he is against Clause 45 which enables Governor-General to intervene in 
cases of the breakdown of the Government or its serious failure in any 
respect. He is also opposed to those parts of Clauses 123, 124 and 127 which 
empower the Governor-General to interfere in cases of fallure or inemcien
cy in the administmtion of Federal Laws in any State. Mr. Bhulabhai 
Dpsai thinks that these various powers of interference for the Governor
General would constitute a serious attack upon the authority and prestige 
of the Princes. They may be so; but they are safeguards for the welfare 
and Uberty of their subjects. The people of the States are firmly convin
ced that the closer their contact with the organs of the Federal Govern
ment and the more direct the operation and Infiuence of the Federal 
authorities in their States, the greater would be their well-being and the 
surer their chances of coming into line with the rest of India. Sir Samuel 
Hoare must have had this in mind when he pointed out that a Federation 
is an organic whole and that the purpose of the new Bill is to bring the 
variOUS communities as fully and as intimately together into a common 
life as circumstance Will make possible, As a matter ot fact. at th£ birth 
of the Federal idea at the first session 'Of the Round Table Conference, the 
event announced to India was the creation of a "New State", which should 

, be a State whose authority and influence could pervade dil:ectly and freely 
throughout its territories. without the meddlesome intercession or me
diation of any local Governor or ChiE:f. 

Mr . ..Bhulabhai Desai would like the Princes to obtain guarantees 01 
milita'71 protection by means ot a Treaty ana not by means Of a ~l'n"e in. 



the Constitutton Act em"owerina the Governor-Genera' t" direct the "" 
01 mUitary 10rce. But the lattermet1/.od is 01 'mUred benejlt to the people 
01 the States. The action 01 the Governor-General hal a chance 0/ being 
brought under scrutiny ~in the. Federal Legislature, whereas actton taken 
by him as Viceroy under Treaty obligatfons would be inaccessible to ques· 
.t~on or control. 

Mllltary protection for a Prince can conceivably become necessary 
only when there is fear of a popular rising in his Sta.te; and such a condi
tion would clea.rly be a symptom of misgovernment. Since, that is so, it 
would be all to the good tha.t protection afforded to an lll-governing Prince 
against the consequences of that ill-government should be known and 
discussed In the All-India. Legislature. Mr. Bhulabhal Desai's sug~est1on 
Is here again antl-p0p,ular. 

Advice Hardly Statesmanlike. 
-

On the whole, Mr. Bhulabhal Desai has shown himself a faithful 
friend of the Princes as against their subjects. Of course this criticism 
dose not take into' accolint those eXCeed!ngly few States in which there 
1& no cleavage of interests between the Princes and the People. The unfor
tunate part of the whole matter is that there is a notorious divergence 

,I ' 

and even opposite ot interests between the people and the Princes in hun-
dreds of our States; lind he whq as nationalist leader should have been on 
tne popular side has as lawyer preferred to stand and speak for the other 
side. Mr. Bhulahbai Desai's advice to his clients may be lawyer-Uke; but 
It is hardly statesmanlike and emphatically not democrate-Uke or natlona
list-like. 

* * * * 

(15) 

4'B. J. DESAI, THE LAWYER POLITICIAN" , 
Under the caption, "B. J. Desai. the Lawyer-Politician," the "Maha· 

ratta," commenting on Mr. Gundap,Pa's artlc!e in the "Senant of IndIa", 
say8:-

We think Mr. Desai has been properly criticised in the Indian Press 
for having 'played a dual role of-an adviser to the Princes and a Congress 
hero. We endorse the comment which the "Leader" of Allahabad has 
offered whil~ criticising the metnQr~ndUJn Of ~dVic~ ~ra!ted br Mr. ». ~ . 
. Pe~o.i,. 
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(16) 
"THE DREG OF INCONSISTENCY" 

l • 

In its issue of June 29, the "Times of Assa~" commenting on Mr. 
Bhulabhai's speech editorially observes:-

Indian politics is accustomed to the inconsistency of non-co-operator 
lawyer Congressmen co-operating with the Court in the administration of 
the law of the Government with whom, in their political capacity they 
are pledged to non-eo-operate. In the case of these lawyers perhaps an 
(·xcuse may be put forward that they co-operate with a mental reservation; 
they sell their political creed and conscience to their clients for the time 
being but at the bottom they are consistent patriots and avail of every 
loophole to disprove'the contrary. 

CIA Profitable Billet" 
Mr. Bhulabhai Desai, the Leader of the Congress Party in the Legisla

tive Assembly, however, d~es not seem to have cared ,to preserve even that 
residuary little excuse to stand in his stead. For although he belongs to 
the general run of lawyers in his relation to the British courts of Justice, 
he has in addition to it a profitable billet in the shape of the constitutional 
adviser ot the Native Princes. It Is in his doings in the latter capacity 
that the Congress Parliamentarian Leader has touched the dreg of incon
Sistency and even challenged the world to prove that he has any mental 
leservation in his inconsistent doings. 

The charges against Mr. Bhulabhai have been eloquently proved by 
facts. They may be stated as follows. The Congress is committed to 
l'eJect the new constitution and to work for a constit~ent assembly to 
frame a suitable constitution for India. Mr. Desai himself has tried to 
show In his Assembly speeches that since the creation of the world there 
never had been two more mutually hating and hostile' objects than Mr. 
Bhulabhai Desai and the White Paper constitution. On the other hand 
the Native Princes are co-operators to the marrow and are pledged to work 
the constitution. But in this they have had the rare fortune to engage 
the valuable time and constitutIonal knowledge of the Leader of the Con
gres Party in the Assembly in their service and the latter have given them 
bome first class counsels as how to entrench their position in the forthcom
Ing federation. 

Attitude of the Congress. 
Again Congress is Clommitted to lend its moral support, at least, to tbe a,I-, 

'I\tion o( ~l\e gative states sUbJec:t$ tor representative institlltiqps fn tilt .aI'Ces. 



\\'hn. retusln, to Interfere lit the ,nternal affalra of the sta.tes tts Iympathlt'l 
have been de~(4,eqJl.J9.w,ar:da the ~b.ie~ ~U\lje«:~s .1atll~r. tban the Prin«:el. 

But let. us see what the Leader of the congr~ss Party In the Assembly 
has done~iIi'the face of this 'partly expressed and partly implied Congress 
policy. Well he has advised the Princes to be on' guard against their sUb
jc:c~~; p~ has l,1~vised the Princes to resist any reference. whatsoever to 
their ,subjects in the new' Government of India' Act and In the Instrument 
,j ,I I _ 

(\f, Jn~tructions. 
,N'o.~ only tbat, he has, now gone to th!! len,th of cbampioning, in public" the 

: rf;i,n«:es' ~uto~atic riJbts ~ against tbeir subjects and advised the: latter to re· 
,..ma.n. OQ f~iendly ,terms with tbe l'ulers-;-wbicb of course is .equivalent til 8a).ng 

\, ' ! • 

, t~Abe na~ve, states SUbjects: you 8'0 on sub~tting to the autocratic rule of your 
d~~';oti~' ~ulers, who by'the wi.y g~nerallY, sp~~d the substance o~ their sub
jects in'luxury living most of the time abroad, while we in British India 
agitate for more representative government for ua: 

~Breacli l)f tFaith: '\ ' 

Mr,·Bhulabhai ·ll),ay argue that his advi(!e to- the Princes and the lub
e jects is constitutional masinuch as the Native Princes are according to hIm 
,1ike· ancient cGreek·Kings ,possessIng divine rights And prerogatives. He 
Illi.ay;aIso argue that In the capacity ot a lawyer he was entitled to lell any 
'..ad,'lce .in ':exchange' for the money he- received. . But in the nature' 01 
-things,- being 'the-Congress Parliamentarian Leader, he Is guil~y of grave 
:inconsistency,..breach·of ·faith and Indiscipline against his Party. 

Even granting that he was entitled to freedom of action and speech 
';41 bi::l pt!>f~ss1onal 'capacity" there should, be.a limit to, the inconsistencies 
~-an~ inc.Ollln:uities ~nvolvea iIJ~the bifurcation of' personality. 
, " ,W~, have; nQl .~uch '\.od:OQllllog )'Vitb, tll, pongress Sociali~t Farty but in the 
{il\tere~t. 1O( integrity" _straight(orwardn~St (md prestige- ,of, Indian politics we 
~JIPPOl1l Jtsiactiqnj.n, de~ll~rng:"disciDlinary, action against.~r, Bbulabhai or 
.~~:rp'lY,Ul& bi~ from,olliee., ) . 
" ,t~I\A~~Y rate -the Leader'pi: the,COllgress Parliamentary Part!, and the 
::l,,\vyQJ:llienant otJthe -Na.tive ... PrinceSj sbould in ,fitness of Wngs be two 
~~tQ&e.thtlt dU'fe~eJlt·,personallties ..... (~ "Times at ABsam") • 

" 
.it ,* " ".* .. 

. ',.' 
! ' '(i1) 

PR:OF. KEITH'S CRI!l'ICISM 
The "Servant of India" writes:-
In a private letter to an Indian correSpondent Professot BerriedalE 

-Xoeith:;expr,essed :the'lollowlng tOp.inion' OIl!the J.' P. Co, Report.' His con· 
·.demn~tlQn::of, the nQmina.te<lt:.blocJ~ q( .tll,q.:~t~telJ ~ ,UUice. WelcQlIle". . :l 
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"The Government, it seems to me, has made the mistake ot adopting 
a policy which endeavours to blend two irreconcilable elements. It desires 
to satisfy the people of India that It is conceding responsible government 
and the Conserva.tives of England that it is imposing such checks' as will 
render responsible government innocuous, by depriving it of the characte
ristic of true responsibility. 

I i "I am satisfied that the system of construction of the Federation under 
which the nominees of autocratic rulers are to have a powerful voice in both 
lIouses of the Federation, in order to counteract Indian democracy, is quite 
Indefensible. 

Whether In practice it works out as the Government and the Princes 
hope, may be doubtful but the whole project seems to me indefensible. 1 
should have proposed Federation only for units which were 
themselves under responsible government, and HAVE ADMITTED THE 
PRINCES ONLY ON CONDITION THAT THEY GAVE THEIR STATES, 
CONSTITUTIONS LEADING UP TO RESPONSIDLE GOVERNMENT, AND 
THAT THEIR REPRESENTATIVES IN BOTH HOUSES OF THE CENTRAL 
LEGISLATURE WERE ELECTED BY THE PEOPLE OF THE STATES." 



L~ ])UJl-~ t1~~ 

Iq~ - Ii Li 



-:0:-:0:-

Page l,line 7.-For "ont his way" read "out of his way". 

Page I, line 8.-For "unparalled" read If unparalleled ". 

Page 9,co1. 1 line I.-For "indebtness" read If indebtedness". 

Page 12, col. 2, line I4.-For "as it was found II read" as was found". 

Page 12, 001. 2, line I5.-For " held by" read" tried by". 

Page 13, col. 2, line 21.-For "certain" read" certainly". 

Page 16, line 25.-For "Prof Goodes" read" Prof Geddes ". 

Page 22, last line-For " should not be revoked" read " should be 

Page 23, para 2, line I.-For " of son" read " son of ". 

Page 24, line 2.-For" license" read" lease ". 

revoked ". 

Page 24, line 5.-For "Cabinet personally" read" Cabinet and 
personally II 

Page 24, line 7 .-For " course of business to " read " COUrse to ". 

Page 24, line 3I.-For "and knocked" read II it was knocked '". 

Page 30, line 7.-For "Rs. 340" read" Rs. 350 ". 

Page 31. lioe 5.-For" below the I' tead "on the ". 

fage 34, line 10 -For "has been shown in" read "as is shown 
later in ". 
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lNDORE 

Sensational ·Disclosures. 
-:0:-

It i~ surprising that' the editorial in The Times of India, dated 
the 9th April, 1931', should bear a remarkably close resemblance to 

I dltorials po blished simultaneously in the States Chronicle (M r. Ba pna's 
pnpl·r), and in several other newsp,arers. No one would have objected 
jf the ndollltions of Mr Bapna were confined strictly and legally 
to hi~ management ,of the State duing the period, 1926-1929; 
Bllt Mr. Dapna has gone ont his way, and in trying to show how good and 
unparaltrd his administration has been, he has caused upscrupulou~ 

attacks to bo made on the previous government. 

As a servant of tho public, and 'secOl~dly' since he has been plea8cd 
to puss juJglUl'nt on the former administration, his whole conduct of 
aflairs (luring his term of offic" invites criticism. 

l\lr .B Ir"a'S ris(' to powrr Ii connected with one ot the I1IOSt unfor
tunate {·pisode .. in the History of this State, vi::, the circumstances 
leadlng up to the abdication of His Highness the Maharaja Tukojl Hao 
IIolknr, nl. It has como out in evidence in the Bombay High Court that 
for some months previous, batohes of men, State servants, sallied out 
(doring this period His Highness was so ill that the doctors advifed him 
not to grant interviews, or .to do hard work) to bring back ~I umtaz 
Begum j and that in the last attempt Mr. Bawla mo t unfortnnate\y lost 
his life at Bombay on the 12th January, 1925, when as officiating 
Chicf Minister Mr, Bapna wa~ )n full chargo of the AlllIJinistration. 
Not n single witness for the pros('cution in examination-in-Chief, or in 
cross-eXlIlPination, and not a single accused deposed that His IJ ighness 
had ever given orders to anyone to bring back Mumtaz at all costs, 
These parties were not only orJend to do an ill .. gal Act, but they were 
financed fOl' the purpose, The party directly connectl'd with thc 
Bawla murder must have received instructions from higher authcrities; 
lind if the evidence is worked relentlessly upwards, it will be found that 
in the chain are connected the heads of departmellts, Mr. Nar~iDg Rao, 
the then Chief Minister, and AIr. Bapna, the Officiaiting Chief Minister 
between the 18th December, 1924, and the 17th January, 1925, These 



gentletneh ca.nnot be entirety dis-associated from the whole attalr. h 
Illay be a minor port. but they did ploy nleir resp. ctin parts In the 
terribJe drama, primarily, Mr.Bapna, and-Iecondarily Mr. Nllrsingh Rao. 

After the case had heeh dl?cided by the Bombay High Cour', 
the Government of India ordl'red the IIpl>oiollnent of a Commission of 
Inquiry, and asked Bis l-Hgh1'le8li to Il]?pear hEore it, and clear up hi. 
conduct. His Highness was strongly advi~ed, na) he was entreated not 
~ 0 appear bl'fore tho C<lrJlllis~i( n j Dl:d 'We all know the re~lllt. Let tbe 
render for a moment l'isualifC ",t-at would baTt' happened.whot would 
ha'-e been the result if a Eltrictly impartial inquiry had been held by a 
Jildicial-Officer like th Chief Justice of Allahabad High Court with 
two equally strong British Judgef..'. Evely.one direclly or indirectly 
('onnected with this sordid business '" ('uld have been roped in and 
suitab'y punished; and we fear that Mr. Bapnn. 3S the Chief and most 
responsible Officer in-charge ~f the State would barely have escaped with 
the skin of his teeth. But, Ris Highness abdicated, took upon himself the 
contumely of the whole world, made the gfl'atest sacrifice of hi. life to 
save those whom he at the time considered to be hIs mObt loyal senanta i, 
and what is his rCllnrd ¥ Mr. Bapnn has made mean and cowardly attacks 
011 His administration knowing rull well that in bis retirement, in his 
present helpless position, His Highness could not pJssibly make an 
effect,ive reply; and consequently h'e has to 5ul-mit to tho in~ult1 meekly 
and uncomplainingly. Gentle l'ead'T, thiS is the lat2der on which 
Mr. Bapna rose to eminence, to power; and it is intcnded to show that the 
kindness shown by his former Master, and latterl,. by the Brit.ish GOY

ernment has been outrageously abused. 

When The" 'limes of India," dated the 9th April, 1930, W3I! fead 
by the Indore public-with the exception of the clique interested in it 
there was intense indignation against the article throogho1lt the City j 
and many loyal subjects who still love and honour the ex-Maharaja 
felt keen reEentmeI;t at the gross and unwarrantable insult offered 
to p.im. It is said that a rejoinder was sent, but tbe editor did not 
clJJ'e, to publish it. Some of the leading members of 'he public g .. e 
vent to their pent up feelings by 'Vowing to boycott the paper j and many 
have actually ~topped I-urchasing it locally. Nothing has done mord 
harm to the interests of The "Times of India," in Inoore State tban this 
most regrettable editorial;-

Before taking up the inoendoes contained in the neWlO1papers, Itt us 
see whether t.he members of the Cabinet pOFsrss any official morality, 
whether they haTe any self-ret'pect, or whether in their official dealings 
they are guided by dirtinct ,etbical luics 3S exist in every ciVilised 
society. In explanation of these questions, one instance will suffice 
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It wal reported that a coople of days before His Highness abdicated 
the members of the Cabinet m1de secret inquiries, and were assured 
that any reward paid to them on the ~lst or the 22nd February, 192G 
would be 08 valid as rewards paid 5 years previous. 

HOYing armed themselves with this assurance Mr. Bapna and his 
friends are @aid to haTe drawn up an order as coming from His Highness 
fixing rewards to be paid to themsolves in houses, lands pension~, 

promotions lind large 811mS of money, and went to H.ll. who was then 
living oot of the City and obtained his sigDature on the order. It 
sl\ould be noled that no regular order sanctioning these rewards was 
thero and th(·n published in the H olkar Sirkar Gazette, as it was intended 
not to let tho public know about it. 

News, however, of this shady-transaction reached the outer world; 
lind n Pouna paper, thll "Servant of India" dated the 6th May, 1926, 
in the course of an article on 1 adore, remarked:-

"We han nothing to say personally against the capacity, or the 
integrity of any of the members of the Council; but our point 
is that fresh minds should have been applied to the administra
tion of the State unburdened with any responsibility direct or 
indirect for Acts of the former regime; and, secondly, the 
IIcceptance of the Mabaraja's presentA should have been 
regarded as positive disqualification for membership of the 
Council. Indeed, it is a question whether these presents made 
after Sir Tukoji Rao was asked to go before a Commission fOf 

inquiry can be beld ulid anti'! they are subjected to a 
searohing examination." 

Little did the Editor of the Servant of India dream that he was up 
against a set of olever men who wefe cute enough to anticipate his movo 
DDd to have the question of the validity of the trannctiGD settled 
before-band, and thus to make it impossible for them to disgorge th.:lr 
booty. 

We come now to the editorial of the leurned Editor of th~ Tirol>S of 

Indin, dated the 9th April, 1930.-

Mr. Bapna has a very exaggerated notion about the power of the 
Times of India. He thinks that \\ hatever is publisbed in this paper in 
his favour is taken by the public nnd the Government of India ns l!:' spet 
truths; and lIocording to his n'.ltiou one editorial in it commendatory of 
his conduct is sufficitlDt to wipe oft a:J his SillS of omission and commis
sion commilted by him during the 4 years he held the r"ins of Goverll-
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ment. It was ill keeping with thase view8 that Mr. Bapna indoced the 
Edit!}r of the Times of. India to write the editorial of the 9th April, 1930 
in undue· praise. of his adminstration. Extracts from this editorial and 
their replies are placed below in juxtaposition. 

" When His Highness Sir Tn
koji Rao abdicated in favour of 
his son, the latter was yeta minor; 
and l the administration of affairs 
which pl"l'sented all the I.omplexi" 
t'i{'s usunl in the' management of 
such a ln1"ge State, had in' conse
q1lt!Oce to be entrusted to a coun
cil with Mr Bllpna as Prime 
Min;ister" 

"Tn reviewing thl} conduct of 
affa irs undfr the Minority re
gime!, it mny af drlce He E'aid'lhb.t' 
the ddvin go forb! be-hind Hie 
administrhtiorr •••...••. Has beeu Mr, 
Baprla." 

When he took- chnrge or· the 
ndmin istrn liOll he inherited lin 

III p.llling Ie gncy of intrigu'eS" 
and terrifying ccnfusion in 
,oIllIOl't :111 the UI'P rlml'nts of 
til" stare. 

There was the 'arne Cabinet 
and thl! same form of Govern
ment when Mr. Bapna took o,er 
from Mr. Narsingh Rao in Febr
uary 1926, and up to this day the 
same method of ndminiftration 
is being followed; and hence 
complexities there "ere none. 

This driving force existed in 
the Cabinet, and made itself felt 
long before the Jearend Editor of 
the Times referred to it. ; but it 
wall Jeft to him- to designate it as 
the "driving force." WitllOut 
the least doubt M..... Bapfia has 
beeu'the real "driving force," and 
tlie rest of his colleagues in tbe 
Cabinet he reduced to mere digni
fied nonentities; and it is 81 

aUTe as the son Ihines that none 
of his colleague. knew anything 
of the transactions' connected 
with! the said editorial, Dor bad 
they any previous knowledge of 
the forthcoming editorial itself. 

Jf any budding'journalist wllntll 
to learn the art of writing propn
gand'a in sUI'port of nD insupport. 
able cause, he most take his 
lessons from the colCiomr.s of the 
Tim~s. "An appalling legacy 
oC intrigues and terrifying con
fussion." Isn't it shocking'.! 

.• J ust tIl ink of the stronS! langul1ge 
uH·d. What pun~shment wouM 
th" leaned Editor think fit Cor' 
IIl1yone having had a hand in this 
terrifying- business '{ It mar 



The Minority adminihtration 
had, to face a heavy ref!ponslblit.y. 
In the fir 8t place W had to at
tempt immidiate}y to al\ay popu .. 
lar resentment' aroused by certain 
acts during the late regime and 
to induce contentment among tbe 
p"ople by introducing various 
neCl'ssal'Y reforms. 

·5 

No less important' thaD theEe 
problems was the urgent neceed" 
ty to bring the various depart
ments of the State into a' condi
tion of efficienoy. 

Concurrently w itb these diffioult 
task!l, Mr. Bap'na and his council 
v.:ero fuceJ with tho need to draw 
up suitable plans for the g!lod 
government of the neglected 
state by the prompt elimination of 
the various disturbing factor~ that 
had vitiated the previous adminis
tration and imperilled the new. 

Mr. Bapna immediately set 
about overhauling the adminis~ 
trative maohinery of the State; 
alld the result must make theyoung 
Ruler proud of his possesion. 

COIlIC to him as a surptise that 
Mr. Bopna as Deputy Prime Mi
nisttr : nJ' latterly as officiating 
Prime Minister is jointly and 
fully responsible for ar,y confu
sion tholt may have prcvail"d in 
the prl vious guvernment 

The Editor hns had to draw on 
his imngination fur thi:! p~rugral'h, 
as the wholc of it is mere moon
shine, Thele was nev,'r I,ny po
pular ;l'fCnment, Ilnd "\arious 
necc~soly reforms" w,'re never 
introduced, and insto:ul of content
ment, t1.fre has been growing 
disculltrnt agaiu!lt Mr. Bapna's 
III ismuJllIgcllIcnt 

Monsense! This is the only 
English word applicable to this 
paragraph, as nothing of the 
kind was ever attempted. Tho 
various depnrtments of the state 
are in tlie same condition to-day 
as they were 10 years ago. 

This Seems to be a repi'ition ot 
the two previous paragraphs, and 
culls fur no further explanation 
than given ahove. If the State 
haq been nfglected, as stated 
before Mr. Bapna was to blame 
equally with the former Prime 
Minister and tho members of the 
Cabinet. 

Regret to IIRVe to contradict 
this st:ltcmcut, liS (.overhauling 
never took place. 



Rightly enougb the g~eatel!t 
attention seems to have been paid 
to reforming these departments 
which are most vital to the build
ing of the nation. 

Opportunities for higher educa
tion bave been afforded at the 
Holkar Oollege. 

The number of Statd schools 
and aidl!d Bohools bas riseo from 
243 to 318. 

As tho F.di·tor proceed8, bo find. 
it more :1I1d moro difficult to say 
somet.hing really creditabilt to his 
protege, an" b:ls to fall back CD 

" reforms." Mr. Bapna is shown 
as all the lime r,,{orming Bomething, 
but he nev~r succeeds in refor
ming anything and no one u\, to 
this day knows. what be has re
formed ;1 'whil" it Beemed tbat 
he himself Ftood all thp "hile in 
need of ft strong band to reform 
him aDd compel him to do the 
right thing beBid" the Stu~ auJ 
its subject .. ill spite of himself He 
prClved Bueh on obstinDt" "Driving 
fore" ,. tI at Lhe benign influonce 
of th" Hon'bl.: th" A. G. G, DUI! 

the good members of bis Cabinet 
rai cd t.o elleet a change in hi. 
prriental methods of administra
tion. 

The e.r.-Rnler was the fiu' '0 
conceive the idea or higher educa
tion in his State, and he moved 
the University for the nece.sary 
sanelloD. The sanction, however, 
came after the University had been 
transferred to Agra ; and now Mr. 
Barna ch,ims credit for it without 
stating the trnth connected with 
whole trlln811ct.ion by which ho 
means he did everylhing, aDd the 
ex-Ruler' ~diJ nothing (.)r the 
highher educa.tion IlfIorJ"d at the 
Holkllf Colleg... Is this right.? 

llis Highness the Mahar .. j:a 
Tukoji Rao Bolkar ·sandiooed 

ill 1912 complllsory primary 
edoeatioD, and ordered that 
the scheme should _be brought 



New depllrtmt'nts han been or
g:millel!' Tho dop1rtmot of publio 
Health ond Sanitation was set np 
in 1926. 

The Importance of agriculture 
has boen recognised and measures 
taken to a8sist and ensure its d"V6· 
lopmflut. 

, 
Into lull force wi'bin 3 y~'l'i. 
Had this order been faitbfully 
oarried out, tbere sbould hne 
been ~da,. not 30, but 113pri
mary schools in the ~ JudGre City 
alolle. Furthermoro, Mr. Bapna 
does not soya kind word about 
the Ex-Mahaaaja's in~erest in 
cduoation' and tho very liberal 
gronte he made to it {rom time 
to time whidl he raised from 2! 
to 6i lakhs of rU1'e"s up to 1925. 

It is rather .strllnge that Sir 
Rt'ginald Glancy. the then the 
Hon'blo the Agent to the Governor 
GeDoral in Central Tndla and Su
lJorvisor of tho Indore M inodty 
Administration is entirely lert out 
of the picture; on(1 if anything 
good has beon done Mr. Ilapna 
wanta the wholll credit to go to 
himBtJlf. It may be slIfely 03-

serted that. 

The Health and Sanitary depart
ment; 

The Electric Power House (Now 
called The Glancy Pow'!r House) 
and the big scheme fur supplying 
water to the Indore City, the New 
Water Works, .all these three 
department-. can be traced to the 
initiative of Sir Reginald Glancy. 

To the best of the writer's 
knowledge, the Hon'ble Sir Regi
nald Glancy took very keen inte
rest in this subjeot not only a8 re
gllrds Indore, but in connection 
WIth other States in ('entral India. 

The establishment or the Plant. 
Institute d Indore in November 
1924: for the whele of Central 



tThe econqmic ,w~II,baing Of ,the 
Ru,ral,p0pulation' ha.s been. prGlid
I,d· f.or ,by ·the ,Gr.t.'ation.Df n Rural 

d\l'volDpmint :DepaH;ment, whi~ tis 
n,' projRet of much poten.tjul gpad. 

Some pr(.oof of the. cO!J.llUercial 
prosperity in Iouore may h.e found 
hflthe fact that the number. of 
J oint Stock· Campanies and mills 
lias. greatly inceea8~d. 

India is due entirely to· the 
generosity (If His Highness, the 
Mah8rnja Tukoji Rno Bolkar, 
the ex-Moharajn, and aJEo to his 
neVer failing interet t in the pro
gress of agriculture, and the well. 
being of the agrioultarists. It 
was he who granted the 300 aCfeS 
of land to the Institute for the 
purpo!o"tl, aod made liberal contri
butions to it from time to time 
Juring hill I\Jministratioll. 

"R)lr/ll .Dt voJop~ent I!qpllrt
)l1~p.t'\is the lIew nail e given to 
~~e old Cu-~pcrative tOl'edit SI)-

cicty; nnd Mr. Bupna expects to 
be paUed on tho baek by the new 
Ruler for this. 

'I he Indore Co-operative Socie
ties Ac' was passed in 1914 
and there were 269 Societies 
tip to the enel "f June, 1925 (in
cl'\ding fI Central Co-operative 
Banks) of all kinds, the number of 
members being 7,521, the .hare 
capital was Rs. 2,28,322/-, Heserve 
Funds, Us. 5,27,864/- and the 

working capital, Rs. 2,28,673/-. 
Since then 2 more Societies hue 
been started blinging up the total 

to 271 to end of 1925. 

How delightfully ngue! Mr. 
Bapna ,is ",lever 'en0ogh Dot' to 
give the ex.act number of the mills 
which ,-came Into existence he
two!en 1926-1929, n01' does'be let 
uS know how many Joint Stock 
Companies were started over and 
above those previously existing 

doring the Bhme period lest he 
be caught telling a fib. For his 



The indebt ness of the Ryot is 
largely a tbing of tbe past. Old 
de bts have been compounded, 
and liquidated. 

edification it may be said that 
previous to 1926, there were 22 
Joint Stock CO'I!. After 1926, tbis 
number fell to 11. 

In the year 191('-1911, there 
were 71 iudustrial concerns in the 
Holkar State, viz., 2 l'pinning 
and CottoD Mills, 43 ginning fac
tories, 12 Cotton presses, 1 flour 
Mill, 5 concerDS worked by 011 

power, 3 worked by electricity. 
2 printing presses, 1 electric po
wer bouse, 1 Government "ork
shop, and 1 Rasalpura worl.shop ; 
while at the close of the year 
1925 j there were 191 industrial 
concerns, vi.:., 8 spinning and 
weaving mills. 89 ginning facto
ries, 19 cotton pre8se~, 65 flour 
mills and 10 misce lIaneous con
cerns. :Ur. Bapna baving then 
been Prime 1\1 inil;ter may think 
he has a right to share credit III 

these industrial developments. 
Could such developments have 
taken place under terrifying 
circumstances? 

This claim is quite false. No 
debts were compounded or liqui
dated during 1926-1929. His 
Highness the Maharaja Yashwa nt 
Rao, ordered on 9th May 1930, 
cancellation of dues by cultiva
tors to the extent of Rs. 13,O(),00 
(Thirteen lakhs:) Tankas due by 
Istmurardars remitted, Rs.1,8 7,600, 

Debts outstanding in Old Ac
counts or arrears to the extent; 
of Rs. 42,50,000 were written off, 
total Rs. 57,37,600. These very 
outstandings or d~es are claimed 



Unproductive lnvestinents and 
IUJulgellces such as nautch girls, 
aui nil that they imply have bl'en 
reduced to a minimum. 

A programme for irrigation 
works and communications a Co
di lication officer, and a Munici
pality modelled largely on that of 
Bomhay are other indications of 
a wa tchful and progressive ad
ministration. 
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to have beeD compounded .nJ 
liquidated by Mr. Bapna. The 
absurdity of the claim is apparent. 

It ill not nndl'rstood what is 
meant by unprod octive inved-
ments. Would the big doles paid 
to newspapers bo considered as 
onprodactive iov estments? If so, 
Mr. Bapna has aEter all accom
plished I!ometbing great and de
serves to be complimented, for re
during tbe doles to a minimnm. 

As to nautch girls thelle exid in 
every State in India al pad of 
the institution. They sing on 
ceremonial occasions-they sing in 
honour of heroic deeds of past Ru
lers, and also Sing re!igious longs. 

There were only 8 nautch girl. 
when 1\1 r. Bapna took charge. 
and he reduced it by 4. Is this 
a fit subject for special self-com
mendation? 

What the programme for irriga
tion works, communications and 
• codification officer means is 
envoloped in myl!tery. What and 
where is the irrigation to be 
affected 1 Commnnication. with 
whom, ill what connection, tele
graphic or postal by road or by 
rail? Codification of what? Of 
jndgements passed in Courts, or 
what' No enterprise involving 
expenditure of a few thousand 
can be sanctioned by Mr. f apna. 
He may suggest» but the Hon'ble 
the A. G. G .• the Snpeni.or of the 
State has to pass it. As a matter 
of fact nothing ill known here or 
irrigation etc:-these items may 
exist on paper. 
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Indore City Municipality. 

1912. By order of His High
nelS The Maharaja Tukoji Rao, 
Bolkar, Mr. Lancaster, the Town 
Planning Expert of Delhi vi.ite,1 
Indore, and made a fl'l'ort on 
Indore City improvements. 

1914' District Municipalities. 
The District :\lunicipalitJes Act 
was passed in 19U ; 22 ri'guJ:lr 
Municipalities \\ ere e~tabhshe,l 

uuder the Act in the mol1u-811. 
There were 26 Municipalities in 
the moftussil in (1925). C nth· r 
this Act the members enjoyed full 
powers, but on the plea of intro
ducing reforms (retrogression) 
these powerS have heen taken 
away; and one ShamJ)hunath :\Ir. 
Blpna's favourite, a mere clerk 
with absolutely no knowledge of 
Municipal work was made the 
Municipal Commissioner, a po~t 

which Sir Nanak Chand thought 
shauld be held by a superIOr 
Officer; and lb. H. G. Haig. now 
the Acting Heme Member of the 
Government of India was the 
Municipal Commissioner during 
the time of the Council of Re
gency. This doubtless is one of 
Mr. Bapna's reforms rderr<.'d to in 
the editorial under re\ iew. 

1918. Profes!er Geddes, the 
T(.wn Planning Expert, was en
gaged by His Highnes$, The Ma
haraja Tukoji Rao Holkar to 
study, and report on improvement 
of the City. He accordingly sa~ 



In spite of the heavy t'xpenditure 
incured by the reforms in almost 
every department, Rs. 40,00,000 
have been saved during the last 4 
years. 
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mitted bis report which, aI far 81 

possible was being follewed np to 
(1925) but which Mr. Bapna has 
pigeon-holed. 

1920. In October, 1920, the 
Indore Municipalty was formed 
on the lines of the Municipalitit's 
in British India. It consisted of 
30 members, 15 elected and 15 
nominated. The President is no
minated by the Government. 

Tbe most difficult system of ac
counts in India are those kept by 
banias (traders) as it was found in 
a cbenting case beld dy the Resi
dency Court in 1926; and the 
figurt"s supplied by Mr. Bapna 
and the editor of the Times of 
India are equally puzzling. He 
claims that 40 lakh bad been saved 
during his rule. On clo&ely u
amining his atatatemen', the fol
lowing figures are disclosed :-

Re. 
Balance ,left by the ex-

Maharaja on March 1925 24,00,000 

Approximate anticipated 
B!llance on palace expen. 
diture for the years:-
1926.1929 ••. 24,00.000 

Tobl Rs. 48,00,000 

~avings shown by Mr. 
Bapna 40,00,000 

What was actually in band 
on t.bis date is only 40 lalhs. 
If Mr. Bapna meane that be 
made a clear saving of 40 
lakhs irrespl'ctive of the 48 
lakhs in hand then the actual 



The value of the achievement 
which all these signs of progress 
indicate can be realised only 
""hen one knows that all this has 
been done without the imposition 
of fresh taxation upon the subjects 
of the State whose burden is 
far from light. 
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balance should be R,. 88,00,000. 
This will show that all his 'state
ments to the Times are false /lnd 
misleading, and cannot be re
lied on. 

As already stated the Indore 
public knew nothing about any 
reforms effected by Mr. Bapna, 
and they are of opinion that Mr. 
Bapna was not justified in incurr
ing heavy expenditure over ne
bulous reforms. The opinion 
is that there should .haTe been 
a greater saving had the stric
test economy been observed. 
It will be shown Jater on that 
absolutely necessary retrench
ments were not taken in hand and 
fearlessly carried out in the best 
intrests of the State. 

Fresh taxations there certain 
have been imposed on the coltin
tor's during the period under 
review. Originally it was propos
ed to IDcrease the land rent by 35 
per cent, but the then Supervisor 
of the State refused his sanction 
to this big increase and allowed 
the Karbari to increalle it by 
25 per cent. The cultivators' 
adversity (for an increase on 
their already heavy land rent 
was regarded as a misfurtune) 
was the subordinate officials' gold
en opportunity In Eome cases 
where the rent should have been 
increased by 7 per cent, it is al
leged was increa!ed by 15 percent 
to 25 per cent and wherol it should 
have been increased by 27 per cent, 

it was increased by 7 per cent. 
according as the cultivator proved 
amenable or not. 



Undoubtedly, Mr. Bapna and his 
Cabinet by their remarkable work 
for the social, educational, indus· 
trial and economic uplift of the 
people o£ Indore have deserved 
weB of the young Maharaja and 

his subjects. 
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Farmerly the duty on sugar was 
Re. ]/- and -/8/-, according to 
quality imported into Indore from 
British India. Tbis tax was in
creased to Rs. 2/- per Maund (40 
seers). If a resident of the Re
sidency Bazaar wants to purchase 
a maund of Ghi from across the 
road, from tbe City limits, he has 
to pay Rs. 8/- as export duty from 
the Chy to the Residency Bazaar; 
so also wheat is taxed, kerosine 
oil, and many other neClssluies 
of life. If the annual tn Cln a 
bicyole in Uesidency is annas ten 
in the City, it is annas twenty, or 
Rs. 1-4-·0. The ann urI tax on a 
bullock cart in City i. Rs. 12/
whether the cartman is or ia not 
earning anytbing ; and tbus these 
heavy taxes on the poor consumer 
and labourer hav<! forced up the 
annual revenue by a large percent. 
age as compared with tbe taxes in 
forct! during the time of the ex
Maharaja from 1911 to 1925. 

If it is conclusively proved that 
Mr. Bapna did nothing for the 
social, educationa1, industria1, and 
economic uplift of the people of 
Indore, but that he spent hi. ener
gies in trying to accommodate bis 
caste fellows, friends and favouri
tes, and in entertaining and brib
ing eJito~s for the purpo.>e of 
throwing dost in the eyes of the 
Government of India and conceal
ing »11 his underhand dealings 
during his administration from 
24th February, 1926 to 8th May, 
1930, be is deserving of the sever· 
est censure ,both by the young 
Maharaja and his subject. 
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With hi' extensive experiDce a8 tbe Editor of a 'lridel, circulated 

aDd rupoDsible newspaper, tbe Editor of tbe Times of India is keenly 
alive as to what is aDd what is not a libel; and without exception he is 
known to reject all communications sent to him for publication bear
ing the slightest tinge of unjust aspersions against persons. Forsooth! 
he published in the editorial in question the follOWing :-

"Wllcn he took charge of the Administration be inherited an 
appalling legacy of intrigues and terrifying confusion in al
most all departments". 

"In the first place he bad to attempt immediately to allay popular 
resentment aroused by certain acts during th" late Regime, 
and to induce contentment among the people". 

If these passages do not contain libel, one would like tl) know what 
else they mean? The only explanation for this strange dcparture from 
hill usual editorial rectitude SHmll to be that the Editor happened to 
come under the me.meric influence of Mr. Bapna during which period 
he appears to heave lost all sl/nse of proportion in mattere defamatory_ 
But neither he nor Mr. Bapna, who haa been operating from behind him, 
can escape public opinion whit-h holds them jointly responsible for this 
scurrilous attack on the previous administration 

Moreover, it was this very paper which on the 13th of August, 1926, 
published the following: 

"It will be remembered that the disclollures made in the courSe of 
the hearing of the Bawla murder case at the High Court concerned cer
tain high officials of the State who were not before the Court and whose 
retention in office by the Darbar was the subject of comment in local 
circles. All these activiUes are one day expected to lead to some 
further revelationss." 

With the certain officials of the State Whose names occurred dur
IDg the course of the trial by 'he Bombay High Court, a strict and 
rigorous inquiry would have disclosed the fact that there wne certain 
other high officials who had been hand-in-glo,-e .... ith those referled to 
but who were clevl-r enough to keep out of the limeJight. Instead of 
having been turm·d out of office It may be that the encomiums of tbe 
Tlme:- and other hired newspapers include some of these 'Yery officers 
whose continued retention in office by the Darbar was then and i" even 
now the subject of comment. 



Mr. :tiapna hal attacked the previous administration with a view lo 
show that it was very bad-ll it was intrigues and terrifying oon:ullion" 
and his bas been very good. It was the good fortune of the writer to 
have come by a booklet entitled, "Summary of the Reforms and 
Improvements Introduced in the Holkar State, 1911-1925" 'J his 
booklet shows that real Reforms and improvements for the betterment 
of the people of this State occured during the previous ltegime, and 
nothing new happened after to which Mr Bapna could lay personal 
cI'edit. The following are a few items taken from it:-

I, General and Administrative Reforms, 

2. Reforms on the administration of Land. 

3. Reforms under" Protection", 

4. Constitution of the Legislative',Committee. 

5. Strengthening Personnel of the High Conrt, 

6. Association of the public with the Administration of Justice
Benches of Magistrates introduced. 

7. Village Punchayet~, 

B. Printing and Publishing Indore Law Reports, 

9. Army Reforms, 

10. Jails Depa!'tments placed under the State Surgeon as the 
Inspector General of Jails. 

11. Reforms in the police Department, 

12. Creation of a Representative Assembly. 

13. Town· Planning-Report submitted by Prof. 
Goodes (1912-1918) Report Pigeon-hold since 1926. 

14. City Impro~ement 'Irust Board. 

15. Indore Mnnicipality formed (1920). 

16. District Municipalities. 

17. Excise Reforms, 

18. Creation of Commerce and Industries Department. 

19. Erection of new mills and J:'actories. 



20. Passing 0' the Indore Co-operatin Societiec; Act. 

21. RC£orms in Public Works Department. 

£2. Finance Hcfofms 

23. Vital Statistics-Medical. 

24 Education-new buildings, such as the Shivaji Rao High School, 
Malbarahhram, Nara Ratna Mandir (Home of Greatness) 
and 31 new buildings were cons tructer\ for Vernacular 
Schools. 

25. Literary Activities during the period. 

26. Forty six Enactments were added to the Statue Book. 

It is ~ai(1 that charity knows no discrimination, slIllliarly, this 
booklet proves that His Highness the Mahraja Tukoji R'\O's beneEactioll~ 
knew no 1,ouIHlarieh. His chief gifts, donations and contributions 
made to various in~tItutions outside the State, including \Var contri
hutions totalled R~. 41,11,723. A few items from these will ~how the 
nature of the gifts:-

Rs. 
1. Donations to Daly College, InJore 5,00,000. 

2. " King Edward Memori"l ilospltal lO,OCO. 

3. Contribution to the Hindu University 

4.. " 
Ahgarh Oollege 

5. All India Depre~sed Olass Association Fund ... 

6. TEl Lady Hardinge Medical School 

7. To Imperial Gymlhana Club, Delhi 

8. Donations to hospitals in Darjeeling 

V. (1913-1Vl1) Again to Lady Hardingo l\Iedical 
College, 

10. Donation to Ferguson College, Poona 

11. Contribution tow:1rds fund collected by 
Bombay people for erect.ing a Statue or 
H.E. Lord Hardinge at TIombay 

5,00,000. 

50,000. 

20,000. 

50,000. 

1,000. 

4,500. 

10,000. 

20,000. 

10,000. 
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U. To M.a~araf\tra Ss,mmelen ... . .. 10,000 . 

13. To Hindi Sammelen ... 10,000. 

14. To Ayurvedic and Unani Tibia College, Delhi 10,000. 

15. Donation to Central India Tennis Tournament 
for presentations of cups 1,480. 

16. To All India League of Maternity and Child 
Welfare Fund started by Lady Chelmsford 20,000. 

17. Towards Queen Victoria Memorial Fond, 
Calcutta 1,00,000. 

18. To British Empire Leprosy Association 50,000. 

B. To Aligarh University (1925.1926) 15,000. 

20. To Shree Shivaji Memorial Fund 5,00,000. 

21. Red Cross Fund 1,20,000. 

22. Hospital Ship Loyalty ••• 

23. Girts for troops at front 

24. Financial assistance ••• 

25. British and Foreign.Sailors' Society 

26 Our Day Fund ... 
27. Disabled soldiers 

28. Miscellaneous 

29. Contributions by their Highnesses 

8,32,500 • 

2,00,000. 

10,00,000. 

14,091. 

50,000. 

I,WO. 

5,000. 

The State also subscribed Rs. 30,00,000 towards the 4 per cent. con· 
version loan and 22,00,000 towards the War Loan. If all the items on 
account of the war and the numerous otber objects are added together, 
His Highnesse's total contributions would reach one crore of rupees. 

From the above it will be apparent that His Highness' donations 
In War and his help to the British Government in many other respects 
as their true friend, comparing the area and renoue of Indore with the 
other states sband second to Done. 
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The Times of India and the Rtyasat, Delhi. 

The editorial of the Times of India was issued on the 9th April,)930, 
(the dates are deserving of notice), and the Riyasat, an Urdu paper 
was printed at Delhi on the 15th April, 1930. The Times is known 
to be a pro· Government paper, tho Riyasat, Anti-Government, so 
that in politics theEe two newspapers are as the poles are asunder. But 
note the wonderful co-ordination, the complete harmony between the 
two where the interests of their common client, Mr. Bapna are concerned. 

Tht1 editorial of the Times concluded his grand peroration of the 
9th April, 1930, as follows:-

" Undoubtedly, Mr. Bapna and his colleagues by their remarkable 
work of social, educational, industrial and economic uplift of 
the people of Indore have deserved well of the Young 
Maharaja and his subjects "~a 

Note editorial oE the Riyasat, published at Delhi 6 days later, i.e 
on the 15th of the same month :-

"Now the age of the Maharaja is even less than 22 years, to give 
him powers, nt this nge although it is not illegal to do so as 
he has attained the age of majority; but if we carefully 
consider it, It Means the Ruination for the Chief to entrust 
him with powers to rule over his State in such young age. 
We are sorry that on principle we are not in favour of sp.eing 
that a young man of 22 should be given full powers; and so 
we regard it as our duty to oppose it. Because tee know 
that as soo"' as lJill Higlm(!s.~ get! POWtTI M will be surrounded 
by flatterers who to further the.ir own selfish motives will 
lend hinl to a wrong path; and as his brain power of under
shuding is not ripe.-These Powers will be the cause of his 
Ruination: thero fore in our opinion, if he gets powers, at 
loast thel'e should be such a contlition that for Five to Seven 
Years, Mr. Bapna, onu I e only should be kept os directing 
Minister on who~o opinion the State should work, and innocent 
subject!! should not be mnde over (sacrificed) to these youthful 
powers ". 

Mr. Diwan Singh is saiu to bo the Editor of the Riyasat. He has 
boen given the titlo of .. l'Ylaftcon ", "hicb is said to mean a poet 
laureate, or a Persian Poet pnr excellence. In regard to 'Mr. Bapna, 
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Mr. Diwan Singh has delivered his soul in real poetic style. nil fully 
considered opinion is. 

Giving the Young Maharaja 

Full Powers Means His Own 

Ruination and the Ruination 

of his Subjects. 

How beautifully this chimes in with the opinion of the Editor of the 
Times of India who says ;-

Mr. Bapna Deserves well of his Highness and his Subjects. 

Mr. Diwan Singh 8aY8:-

Give Mr. Bapna 5 to Seven Years More 

But since the Govl'rnment of India has already conferred Ruling 
powers on His Highness, the Maharaja Yeshwant Rao Holkar, ond since 
His Highness has been exercising those powers a8 from tho 9th Kay. 
1930, the question is how the opinion of the leuned Editor i& to be 
giv,en effect to. It means that H. E. tho Viceroy should issue 8nother 
order cancelling the Investiture, and placing the ruling powers again in 
the hands of Mr. Bapna for the next 5 to 7 years; It followlI that if the 
RuiAation of the Young Maharaja and his Subjects Is to be 
averted. His Highness should be put under the Tutelage of Yr. 
Bapna Eor nnother Seven Years. 

To say the least of it. the article, or editorial of the Riyasat is • 
serious attack on the wisdom of the Government of India in conferring 
full Ruling powers on His Highness, and c:ontains the n!lwarrantable 
opinion of the Editor that Bis Highness is quite incapable to rule his 
State for another 7 years without courting dis3ster to himself and his 
subjeots. 

A Rough Translation of the Urdu editorial is attached for informa. 
tion of the reader. 

--:0:----

EDITORIAL IN RIY ASAT. (URDU PAPER) 

Dated, Delhi, the 15th April. 1930. 

ROUGH TRANSLATION. 

" We have just received fresh news from Indore that t he young 
lfaharnja is to boo given powers shortly, and therefore people are 
rUQning here and tbere (there is grolat excitement among people)." • 





His Highness, The Maharaja Yeshwant Rao Holkar, Bahadu~. 
The present Ruler of the Indore State. 
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"It is ahout :; years since Bis Highness the Maharaja severed 
conneclioll; lind as far 118 the queBtion of right and justice is concerned 
in this period, Mr. Ba~ma's atility, goodness of heart and honesty, the 
adminbtration e[ that I>lace remained in the best shape. The public 
had very littlc caose for complaint; /lnd the ryats of the place lived in 
pence /lnd happiness" 

"Now the age of the Maharaja is even less than 22 years To give 
him powers at this age although it is not illegal to do so as he has 

attained the age of majority; but if we very carefully consider it, it means 
a Ruination fof' the Chief to entrust him with powers to rule over his 
f'tat.e in such young age. Weare sorry that on principle l't e are 110t 
in favour of seeing that a young man of 22 should be given powers in 
full; and 80 we regard it as Ollr duty to Oppose it. Because we know 
that as ~oon as il is A ighne8~ gets powers he will be surrounded by 
AatterclS \\ho to further their o\\n selfish motives will lead him to a 

wrong pa th; a nJ 1\5 his brain power of understanding is not ripf', these 
powers will be the cause of his ruination: therefore, in our opinion, 
if he get!! powerR, at least there should be such a contlition that for 

Five to Seven Years, Mr, Bapna. anJ he only should be kept as 
directmg Minister Oil whose opinion the State should 1'/'ork, and i~no· 

crnt @ubjPc(q 81'ould not he maJe over (sacrificed to these youthfol 

po" efB ", 

--:0:-

The Mud slinging at the previous administration commenced by 

The 'rime" of India 011 the 9th April 1930 \\a8 carried on by almost all 
newspapers in Mr, Dapna's pay. Here is an instance--

M. W. Burway. B. A. t Penllioner:-Of all Officers in the Indore 
Stnh who were treated \11th the greatest kindness and consideration, 

(the WT:ter has b~en in intimate touch with them), the first place must 
be given to Mr. M, W. Burway, B. A. In the Indore State Civil Lists, 
1930, h\l is shown as a B. A. only but, in Mr. Barna's paper, the" 
States Chronicle," dnted the 5th May. 1930, he comes out with an L. 
L. n. in bold typt's. Perhn});;, ~Ir. Tan~on, the Editor of the States 

Chronicle has faked up the Degrt'e of L. L. B. for Mr. Burway in 
order to impreEs upon his incfl dulol1s readers the fact that the writer 
of tho ¥inority AJministraticn is not only a graduate, but a lawyer 
also, and must be believed. 

f ft"r 'Mr. Bunny retired on pension, Hb Highness the Maharaja 
Tukoji Hao lIolk r, found hml employment as Secretary on" Special 
Duty" ill the Forcing Otlice on Ii hig salary in addition to his penSion 
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which he continued to' draw in full Before me lies a rat ?olume witb 
the title in golden Jetters:-

"Life of Maharaja Tukoji Rao Holkar U 
by 

M. W. Burway, B. A. 

on opening the volume one reads in large letters:-

Dedlcatad 

to 

His Highness 

Maharajadhiraj Rajeshwar, Sawai Shree, 

Tuko;i Rao Holker III, G. C. I. E. Maharaja Of Indore, 

With Feelings Of Devotion And Gratitude, by ita author, 
M. W. Burway." 

1 sincerely and. deeply .regret to own that this is the very same Mr. 
Burway who has joined the Indore golden gang. and bas contributed 
an article to the States Chronicle (Mr. Bapna.'s paper) on th. Minority 
Administration. (Yr. Burway tries to conceal his identity by masquerad
ing as an L. L. B.). Please read what the GreatfuI and Devoted Mr. 
Bnrway hllll to say about bis former Master's Regime. It is to be round 
on _page 10 of the States Chronicle:-(third paragraph) 

" With the improvements of the moral surroundings, and tbe 
restoration of moral equilibrium of Indore, theJ e has come a sense of 
safety to the genera.l ryat which is the true source of contentment and 
public confidence which was terribly shaken in the past (i. e. when 
he dedicated the Biography and was drawing special pay) owing to the 
prevalenc:e of intrigues and plots involving an appalling waste 
of State mosey (some oE which found its way into his own poc:kets), and 
resulting into confusion worst confounded (during which time of 
confusion, he was sitting calmly in the Foreign Office and working all" 
Special ~ecretary"and drawing a fat salary.) 

If Mr. Burway has falsely assumed the title of L. L B., the Unh'er
sity may be pleased to take disciplinnry action against him as a Graduate 
of the University. 

As he has wilfully and deliberately maligned the (ormer Ruler, 
the present Maharaja may be pleased to inquire whether or not 

the Title ot "Muntazim B:thadur" conferred by His Highness, the Ex
Maharaja, Tnkoji Rao Holker, Bahadur, should not be revoked,and since 
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by dabbling in State politics against State Rules he has I!et a bad 
example, as a disciplinary measure and a warning to other pensioners his 
pension should be stopped to mark the displeasure of Hili Highnese, tne 

prescnt Ruler. In the public estimation, however, Mr. Burway stands 
conTictcd of down-right ingratitude. 

SIDELIGHTS ON MINOR.ITY ADMINISTRATION, 

1926-1929' 

1. About 15 cultivators possessed 350 blghas of' land ;,ituated about 
3 miles South-East of Indore near Bhorqua which had come down to 
them for the last 3 generations. Three or Four years ago the the ten
ants were asked to give up their holdings to Government for a GraBs 
Farm. The Government promised to return the land to them ifnot need
ed; and in return they were given near Piplia, not very far from their old 
holdings only 200 bighas but land not of the same quality. The cultiva
tors clune to know that the Government intended to dispose off these 350 
bighas and applied for their restoration on the same terms as preViously. 
Instead of giTing the land back to them according to promise, it was 
secretly diTided up between 3 favourites, Mr. Pirozshah, the Inspector of 
Factories, Mr. Ghode, a contractor and one Govind Rao Londe, all non
cuitivtors. The original tenants made strong representations both to 
the Darbar, nnd also to the Supervisor of the Minority Adminstration, 
the Hon'ble the Agent to the Governor General in Central India; but to 
no effect. The orginal tenants were not given any compensation for 
their cultivated lands. Mr. Pirozshah sold his portion for a large Sum to a 
Seth in the Residency Bazaar, named Munalal Lachiram. Mr Ghode, 
and the other man are having their portions cultivated for them. The 
genuine greTionces of the original tenants remain unredressed 

2. Mutru of son Mudu had been cultivating 32 bighas of land near 
Chitawad, 2 miles East of Indore City for about 10 years as an annual ten
ant. On 21st May, 1926, he had his lease renewed, aud was given the 
usual PuUa by the Revenue Department. His lease was to run for ano
ther year, i. e. 1926 to 1927. After the lease and the Putta had beeR 
issued to him, Mr Bapna, the Prime Minister of the Indore State took it 
upon himself to issue an order dated the 6th August, 1926 to the Settle
ment Officer to resumo the land, and to make it over lio his friend Muk· 
undram Bhownni Shanker for a garden. The Settlement Officer issued 
this order to tho Subah. This officer sent for .Mutru, and ordered 
him to bring with him hill lease and Putta. He arrested 
the tenant, and told him that he must let :'.Iukundram Bhowani 
Shanker have his land. The man refused to comply, whereon 



,thE! Subah threatened to give him a hammering. The poor terri~ed mart 
handed up the lieense and the Putta. B,llcause the cultivater would not 
vacate the land soon enougb, Mukundram Bhowani Shanker set fire to 
his honse, and foroed him to vaoate, The poor man appealed to the 
Cahinet-personally petitioned Mr. Bapna. The learned Prime MiniRter 
told him that. as he waEl an annual tenant he would have in the ordinary 
courSe of busIness to vacate in another 13 months and therefore he had no 
cause for complaint The Cahinet could do nothing for this aggrieved man 
against the driving force of Mr. Bapna. Mohu had to sdl his bullock~. 
and as his wife and chIldren were deprived of their only Source or tnaint~ 
enance, they had to leave Mutro to go elsewhere and beg for their daily 
bread. M utrn himself is living on the charity of others to-day. It ia 
said that had this well cultivated land which has a well in it been sold in 
the open market it would have fetched Rs. 10,000/-, but lIr, Bapna's 
friend got it for little or nothing, and has since 8ub-Iet it to another 
man for double of what Mut'ru used to pay. The extreme povertyanJ 
hardships inflicted on this poor family must lie at the dO:)f of Mr. 13apn.L 
himself 

Devidin son of Nathuram, an Indore State military pensioner, and 
!ltill sel'ving as a compounder in the Shivaji Rao Hospital, Indore ("ity, 
has b~en in possessioD,=£or forty years and has bp,en cultivating 25 big. 
has of land opposite the Naulak~a B.lgh, the original rent being Rs, 40/
it year, As the owner, Govind Ramchandet·, became insane, this holding 
was taken ovar, and is being Ildministered by the Court of Wards. 
Withcut' any demand from the landlord's representatives, the Prime 
Minister of the Indore State has been putting up the 'land for Iluction 
on . the expiry of each term, and thus in course of time forced up the' 
annual rent to Re. 27'5/- After the expiry of the last term, the land, 
)'fal', again put up for auction, and. in spite of the fact that 
Devidin was prepared to pay Rs 300/- for it as demanded by the 
Superintend~nt, Mr. Eknath Babaji, and knocked down for Rs. 450:-' 
to the same friend of Mr. Bapna, Mukund Ram Bhowani 
Shanker who was then Honorary Magistrate. The tenant offered 
to pay even this amount; but Mr. Bapna demanded immediate evacua
tion. As this j:)rder waS not complied with Mr. Bapna ordered Deyidin 
to be put into the civil jail. His relatives continued to fight for him, had, 
to engage lawyers, and obtained his release a £ter he had Buffered several 
months imprisonment. Petitions by telegrams Viere sent to the Hon'ble 
the Snpervisor of the State, in result that the case was trandered to the 
civil court where it has been pending for over a year. On His Highness" 
the Maharaja Yeshwant Raa Holkar receiving ruling powers, the peti
tioner w~nt to his palace, and personally submitted a memorial to him. 



llis Highness who ordered th· Deputy Prime Minister, Mr. Kihp, to let 
him hllTe' all the connected p~pers, with his rtport. The Case is still 
pending with Mr. Kibe, the Deputy Prime Minister. 

In the year 1920 His Highness the Maharaja Tukoji Rao Holkar, 

the ex-Ruler, had c"u~ed a pamphle tin Marathi to be circulated in 
British India offering uncultiv,lteu land in the Rampura-Bhanpura District 
to resilientll of British India on easy terms. NUI!lt'rous Ilpphcation~ v; .. re 
received from British subjects, and during H)21-22 the Darbar, or th" 
Cabinet granted lands to 20 npplicants, three of whom are taken to 
illustrate the methods employed hy I\lr. Bapna to deal with the~e 

neW-Commers ,-

(1.) Mr. G. n. Ghamande was given 1,190 acres 

(2.) " B. R. Gadjav " " 
1,000 

(3.) " V. WadiYllr ,," 1,815 
all in the district IIdv,Jrtised. The last named brought 300 acreS oE thIS 
fallow IlInd under cultivation. He bought 12 bullocks; he built homes, 
and brought people from Britbh IndHl, to settle un the lant! at his own 
expense. To make a long story short, Mr. Bupna snatched these hold
ings from all three, nnd mllde them over to his caste-fellow, one Ki~hell'al, 

nn Oswal Bania, a resilient of Akola, and eventually ordered the pJiic(l 
to drive ont Mr. V. \Vadiyar from his holding, nnd had it made oVer to 
Kishenlal by aheer brute force while his appeal wall pcnding in tl\l' DaJ
bar, and with the Hon'ble the l\Iinority Administration Sup rvisor, This 
cultivator, and nuwe rous other aggrieved persons, are approaching the 

young Maharaja for redress of th~ir grievancei'. By the bene\olcnt in
tentions of t~e ex-Maharaja certain cultivators came from British lndia, 
on his promiso took over land£l, put their all into developing it, and 
Mr. Bapna turns up on the scene as the •• driving force" and drives 

them out of their holdings; and absolutely refuses to grant them any 
compensation whatever. This IS AI r. Bapna's administration with a 
vongeance. 

Settlement :-Loud complaints are heard on every band that 
about 40 lakhs has been spent in connection wit.h the last settlement 

operations with very unsatisfactory results. 

With a viow to increase the land rent throughout the Stat., 
Mr. Bnpnn ::lrdered a fresh settlement to be lUade. On final report 
of the Settlement Officer a proposal was submitted to the Hon'ble 
Sir Reginald Glancy, Supl'r\'i~or. Minority Administration, about 
the year 1927. and it was recolHlUendcd that the land rent bc 
increased by 35 per cent. Th@ Hon'ble the Supervisor cut it down to 



B tiel' cent When the order was ISlued to gife etiect to the neW 
settlement, it gnt the subordinate officers of the departmeot the golden 
opportunity they had been longing for-there may have been many 
honourable exceptions. In sOllle calles the increa~ \Vas fixed as originally 
directed j in othersl at 20 per tlent. in some cases at 15 per cent. Where 
the rent should have been increased by 7 per cent. it was increased to 
27 pel' cent. and in cases of 27 per cent. it was whittled down to 7 per cent, 
according as the cultivator was or was not amenable to tho subordinete 
officers Th~ allegations that ]lIrge Sl. ms \\ ere extorted in bribes from 
cultivators was made public in a pamphlet freely di!>tributed in the City 
and the Districts j but Mr. BlJpna took no action whatever, nevcr tried to 
finu out whether there was any truth in tLe IllJeghtions or not. When he 
took over charge of the government he }Irc.mh.ed to Tit-it and examine 
each and every office in the State. Had he done so, he coold han 
ascertained the truth from the cultivators themselves. He never visited 
the offices in the City and throughout the State; and the result WD. 

th.t bribery became rampant and could not be checked. 

Bhusltute's Claim. Petitions for the restoration of about 50 
villages ill the Khargone District, Inuore State, the income of which i8 

estimated to be over one lakh per annum and whicb includes the Tchsil of 
Gognon, were submitted by the Bbuskat..,', ancestors to Hil Highness 
the Maharaja Tukoji Rao II betw.·en 1879 and 18~6, and. IIgain to 
His Highness the Maharaja Shivaji Rao Holkar prior to 1902, and 
last1 y to the Maharaja Tukoji Rao III, the ex-Ruler, and aU these 
petitions were rejected, and restoration wal absolutely refused. Mr. B.1pna 
was kind enough to set aside the st.rnding orders of 3 Maharajas, and 
has qUietly handed back these villages to the present Bhuskute family. 
He absolutely refused to restore only 17 bighas to an old Brahmin widow 
but had no scruple to make over hundreds of bighas to someone who had 
no claim to them, whereas the claim of the widow \\ 8S clear 81 noon 
d,:ty. Surely it may be said or this administrator that he "strains at a 
ghat, but is ready to swallow a camel ". ' 

CIVIL SERVICE REGULATIONS OF 1922 IN ACTION. 
These Regulations, in the hands of Mr. Bapna, have been a double

edged sword. With it he can cut the tax-payer and the cultivator of 
their hard-earned money for the good of his caste-fellows, friends and 
favourites; or he can cut the tax-payer for the benefit of the State 
when the unfortunate tax-payer, or cultivator happens to give him 
offence. \V e have referred to the way cultivator Devidin has been 
treated by Mr. Bapna. Devidin nppealed against the order of the 
Cabinet to hand over his holding to M nkundram Bhowani Shanker, 
because the s ~id Bhowani Shanker's bid was higher than what Devidio 
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was paying, His appeal to the Hon'ble the Supervisor of the Minority 
Administration is dated the 23rd April, 1929, and he Signed it as "State 
Pensioner" , 

This gave Mr, Bapna a clue to take disciplinary action against 
Devidin; and be moved his caste-fel'ow, Nathmul Bothra, Secrdary 

of the Army Depnrtment, and the Finnnce Minister, Motilal Bijavergi 
(also a Bania), to hav" this m In punished in some way 01' 

other for presuming to approach the Hon'ble the Supcrvise r. 
After ransacking the recorda, it WDS found (by Nlithmul Bothr,,) 
that Devidin had been gifen Rs 3 a month as good conduct 
allowance by General l\Iutknr between the years 1906 and 1922, 
which Came to Rs. 392. The 1\1 ilitary 8ecretary reported that this 
allowanoe was not permissible under the Civil Service Rp,gulations which 
have been made to apply retrospeet~vely to this good conduct allowance. 
08 was done in hundreds of other cases, and thus he was able to secure 
orders from ~loti1al Bijavergi and Mr. Bapnn on the 14th NOH'muer, 
1929, that the whole amount should bll deducted from Devidiu's pension 
of Rs 8/- at the rate of Rs. 4,8/0 per mensem. The pensioner has pro· 
tested against this unjust cut, ond submitted a strong apper.l to the 
learned members of the Cabinet j and Mr. Bapna. through his caste-fellow, 
Mr. Nathmul Bothra, gave the usual stereotyped reply, dated the 13th 
December, 1929:-

" In reply to his application to the Prime Minister, dated the 10th 
September, 1929, regarding the recovery of the amount of good conduct 
ply already paid to him from his pension, pensioner gunner Devidin, son 
of Nathuram, is hereby informed thnt the Prime Minister sees no reason 
to re-open his case." Whenever gloring injustice is done by Mr. Bapnn 
himself he usually gives this autocrlltic onswer :-" The Prime Minister 
sees no reason to re·open the case." 

Nathmul Bothra, Caste Oswal Bania. The se'rvicc history sheet 
of this man will give a correct indl'x to methods employed by Mr. Blpna 
in his administration o[ this Stllte during the four years in question. The 
hero of this pllrllgr"ph was at one time working ns JhnwllrkhnlHl Kllr
knndnr (Officer in charge of tho State .Tewellery Dep.1ftment). In 1911 
bo was su~pendcd ou the nlleg .tlOl1 of misappropriating or smuggling 
certnin gold aud v.l1uable oraamenti from this departments. HIl re
mained under su~p nsio'} for ab:>ut four years. It is said tlmt when Mr. 
B.lpna bocnmo Privah Socret Iry to Hi:! Highness Tho Mnh.lraja Tukoji 
!lao Bolkar, be interceued £01' Nathmul Botbra, and that His Highness 
was graciously pleased to re·instate him 011 Rs. 100, and sent him to 
work in tho Accountant General's Office as a clerk. 
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Now, just think, dear reader, how Can the caste-fellow or the 
(Governor) Prim() Minister of the Indore SLate work as a mere clerk 
while Mr. Bapna i~ the fuler of that State? Well, whether be 
possessed the requi~ite educational qualifications or not, and whether 
he had or had not the necessary military training, Nathmul Bothra was 
cleva ted to the t'xalted post of Secretary to the Military Department as 
h-om the same year Mr. Bapna began to rule over the Premier State of 
Centeral India, i.e., from the 14th June, 1926, anl1 on lin increase of 150 
per cent! This is anothe'r instance of wh .. t has already heen stated, that 
from the very fil'8t Mr. Bapnll took the pl'ecllution of appointing in com
manding positions only those of his friends and realatives on whom he 
could implicitly rely to carry out his tyrannical and illegal orders. 

Sukhsampathlal Bhandari is an Oswal Cania by caste. 
Mr. Bapna wnnted to put some State money into his pocket lind eo paid 
him Rs. 15,L 00, with the full concurrence of the Cabinet or course. for pub
lishing a few pages on Indore in a book on Indian States Another Fum of 
Rs 5,000 was later paid for publishing 11 monthly of 20 pnges entitlell 
"Kis:lIl" on the plea that it v. ouId educate the peasantry in the art of c:ul
tiv.ltion. Notes on Agriculture are, however, iF8ued monthly hy the Di
rector of the Plant Institute, Indore, and distributed throughout Central 
India and Rajputana, al: d Cover the entire ground so far as the latest 
developments in agriculture are concerned. Besides, once every year .. 
meeting 01 the cultivators of Central India and Rajputun~ is held at 
the Institute when ·lectures are given on the improvements in culM
vat.ion hy the Institute. 'lhese lecturell are printed and distributed free 
of cost to the 18 contributing States in Central India and Rlljputana, in 
which Indore is included. There was thus abso:utely no need for another 
booklet on the same subject. Another very cegent reRSOD why the 
" Kisan " was not needed is that ;most of the cultivators are illiterate. 
and cannot read the book. But whenever Mr. Bapna wanta to do favour 
to 'l. caste-fellow, he always finds some excuse for doing it, 80 118 to give 
0. legal aspect to what, when carefulIy scrutinised, would appellr to bo 
nn Illegal object. This sum of Rs. 20,0(;0 mly SJfdy be put down III 

un productive expenditure. 

One fine September morning, 1926, a yotlng man caJled on 
Pol r. Bnpnn nt his BJxi Bagh Rothi. He was fair and handsome, gifted 
with a ~i1vcr tongue, and nn ndl·pt in oriental flattery. Mr. Bapna was 
simply llypnotised by hill cloqucnce; :!nll the interview ended most 
sntiilfnetol"ily to hoth parties. On rcturn to his head-(Iuarlers, the 
gifted orllt'r wrote coJumIis of fulsome flattery in his Hindi journal 
with the resqH that he was giveQ q reward of Rs. 5,0(,0, WheQ corQered 
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by a social worker. Mr. Bapna admitted having paid this amount, bllt 
said it was giv.m for writing a religious book. To this favourite, au 
Englishmnn is wbn t a red rag is to a bull. He has been devoting his life 
Rnd all his energies in trying to prove to the world that the Englishman 
has bl'en ruthlessly exploiting the poor millions of India, and bence 
the~e Englishmen, nccording to this extremist, should nil be cleared out 
of India. Needless to say that his activities have recently landed him in 
jail for 2 y:ars with hnrd labour. Mr. Bapna it is said, has heen doing 
his best to prov;) that he is a great admirer of Dritish administration of 
Indin. nnd is a grent well-wisher of the British Government: but he hnl! 
strange bed-f~1\ows. 

Surajmal Jain. This geutleman had been deported for sedi
tion agninst the British Government by His Highness, the ex-Rllll'r of 
Indoro in or nbout the year 1920-1921 Be had n Hindi 11ft 8S at 
Khandwn. - As soon as Mr. Bapna Came into power he C:lllcl'llr.d the order 
of deportation nnd allowed Su'rajmul Jnin to return to Indore. Tn the 
sedition cnso I:lst year 8urajmul supplied Mr. Bapna \\ ith documentary 
('vidence which helped ill th., conviction of his former friend :Iud hoon 
companion, Mr. Raghunath Pershad Persai. It transpired in the pro
ceedings before the High Court thut Surajmul Jain bad ulso written a 
pamphlet ill praise of or defending Mr. Bapna's administration against 
the attach in the vernacular pa pers. For these service~, it is suid that 
he received a big reward running into four figur(l~, and he is con8t:lntly 
supplied with funds to ena ble him to live in happiness. ease und comfort. 

Thakur Bije Singh is Mr. Bapna's special favourit,·, and his 
interests are always watched with almost paternal care. He is not edu. 
cated. Nevertheless, he was placed in charge of the AI unicipality where 
os a mntter of course he was made a laughing-stock by the learned coun
cillors. We next find him as l us toms Commissioner on Rs. 4.00 for which 
post ho had nb~olutely no experience. It was found difficult to help him 
to retnin this po~l. so \lr. Bapnn looked nbcut to·~ee how best he could 
provide for him. He \\OS tran~rerred as Euperinlendent cf the Indore 
Central.Jaii. III orJer to do this he had ·to apply his "driving force" 
methol18. Thl:l ~upl'rintendent of the Jail then '\Os AI r. Laud who had 
failed in the B.A. examination. He was thoroughly well "<'r~ed in the 
Jail fiules nnd l,roct>uuru and had earn('d the commrndations of his 
superior~, tho In~pl'ct('r-Gellernl of Jails, and the Grnara) Member. The 
pay he tlrl'\\', :llld "'11ich W:l8 the fixed },ay of the post, was Rs. 75. Mr. 
Bapnn tranS£HI rl'd him to n lower grade appointmcnt on Rs. GO and sent 
him to \\ ork as a clerk in the City Hospital. The man petitioned, and 
l'orsonally pleaded for justict'. lIr, Bapna's reply was, .. You have been 
trnnsfrrred for Departmental reasons." The fixed pay of the post was_ 



Rs. 50, and the ~otal expenditure for the three jails in tl e districb amoun
ted to Rs. 1 L(t. La~er, a Superintendent was appointed, in addition to the 
Jailor, on Rs. 50 which brought the figure up to Rs. 185 per month. After 
Laud was turned out, the Superintendent's pl'rmanent pay was increa~ed 
from Rs. '15 to 100 but 1'hakur Rije Singh was given Rs. 4CO so that the 
increased expenditure for this department ro~e to Rs. 535 whereas when 
Mr. Laud was working, it was only Rs. 185, an.increllsl.l of Rs. ~40. An 
efficient staff cost Rs . .185, an inefficient Ol1e cost the State Rs. li35. 
The injustice done to Mr. Laud seemed to have unhingej his mind, 
and he has had to go on long leave as a result of Mr. Bapna'. 
Reforms. 

Mr G. L. Tembe, RA., LL.B., ill a 1I1'ecial frie:}t) or llr. Bapna, 
and·is said .to havtl quite a hietory behind tbis friendship. He WQS 

in receipt of Rs. 150 as Revenue Secretary for n long .time and nlW 
figures in the C'ivil List as Assistant Revenue 1tfembrr :on Rs. 400. 
Whenever he has a mind to show favour to his frientis, Mr. BlIpnl\ hal 
very little regard for the interests of tho Stat.·; so he has also been 
pleased to condone the break in Mr. Tembe's past servicf', thus involving 
the State into granting him fnll pension. But for condonation he would 
never have been entitled to any pel.sion. 

Mr. V. p. Bhandarkar This officer is the grandson 0'.. Sir 
Ramchander Bhandarkar, .the world-renowned scholar who was to 
modern India what the Rishis of the Vedas were to ancient Indio. 
His son, Rao Bahadur P. R. Bhandarkar, was well known. and was 
beloved by the poor of Indore. He 'lll'as an able physician and Sur
geon, and served for several years in the King Edward Hospital, Besi
dency, Indore. His Highness the Maharaja Tukoji Rao HoIkar beard of 
his fame, and employed him in the State as a doctor. He \\,8S notallowed 
to work long as a Doctor, when he was appointed as HomEl Member. He 
died iu the service of the state, Dnd his memory is still revered hy all 
who caDle in contact with·him. Dr. Bhandarkar has left other sons 
who are well educated and hold good appointments. lIr V. P. 
Bhandarkar, 'he subj ect of this ~kdch, neVer got beyond tile Matricula
tion eUOIination, and early took service in the Indolc StatI'o He 800n 

got steeped in the intricate politics of the SI .. te, and made .. strong 
iOlprel!sion on Mr. Bapna as a rna n after bis own heart. About 
16 years ago he held the post of frcrelary to t.he Chi,·! Minister on 
Rs. 120 per mensem; from this he has jemped to Rs. 500 gettipg double 
and triple promotions within a short period. As Mr. Bhapna's Secretary, 
he soon became well known as the man behind the "driving force, " 
and it waS a common saying, "1£ you want anything done by the Prime 
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Minister. go to Bhandllriar." Bhandarkar and Bbandarkat- alone 
knew tho mind nf hie II Boss, and fully understood his art of governing 
the Indore state, Ilnd rendered him most valuable services; hence his 
rapid rise while others highly educated, thorollgbly hones(and loyal, 
some of them M. A.'S, LL B.'S, and Barristers have been left below the 
lower rungs of the ladder for years at salaries of froOl Rs. 250 to 350; and 
now, from being a mere Secretary to the Prime ~ inistAr, it is stated that 
he has buen made·Secretary to His Highness the new l\laharaja-a post 
which requirctl the highest educational qualifications and administrative 
abilities and experience-on a slllary of R s. 8eo VI hile the Public Prosecutor 
and Legal Ad'fiser, Mr. ~I oallam Ali, ll.A. (Oxon) and Blf-at-Law receives 
only 'Be. 450. Are the8e invidious distinitions likely to create feelings of 
contentment among the ran!t and file of the Indore State officers? 

Moti Lal, Caste Oswal Bania :-Four or nve years ago this man 
was working as a typist in Mr. Bapna's office ('n a salary of Rs. 25. 
From the lstOctober, 1929, he has been working as Assistant to the Cus
toms Commissioner. The passport to this post is thiot he is a bani.. by 
oaste. If anyone wllnt:! to know how favouritism has been Aourishing 
unchfcked during the Minority Admini~tratjon, then he has to see 
Moti L"l,.ond he will find in him the mirror of this administration. 
The Customs Commissioner is a learned man (an M. A.), but his A!sis
tant is a mere tyro in work connected with the Cu~toms Department, 
alld in education, perhaps, he cannot be accused of having got over 
the pons assinorum. Moti Lal now gets Re. 150 as salary. Does it not 
pay to be a Blnia ? 

Mr. Bapftll, as President of the Oabinet, bas been boasting that he 
has disposed of, perhaps, over 40,000 cases during the four:years under 
review, most of which are said to have been decided in consultation 
with the other members of the ea binet. Of these, senral Were of such 
a. nature as to requre the orders of His Highness the :Maharaja alone, 
as some of them had been finally decided three generations ago; and Mr. 
Bapna had no right to take up these easel> pending for the orders of the 
Maharaja; he bad no business to pass contbrary orders on such cases as for 
instance, the claim of the Bhuskute's family for restoration of about 50 
villages in the Khargone distriot. Public.opinion is that had Mr. Bapna 
possessed any sense of loyalty to the Ruler, he would hne never pre
sumed to admit appeals and pass orders on them oontrary to previous 
Rulings and detrimental to the inteJests of the State. 

During the latter part of May, 1927 (note the year) this trust_ 
worthy gentleman, the Household Offioer reported to the Hon'ble the 
Cabinet that he had in hand at the Labrie Bhairo Compound 31 lakhs 



bf pounds of grass, and asked for orJers to sell rff 20 lakhs at:! ting that 
tl]e balance tlf 11 'Iakhs ot pounds woul.l be suffieient ror tlte horses 
in the stables On this applic3tioll orders were i~sued by the Honour. 
able the Cabinet, i c., by Mr. Bapna, that tbe surplus grllt's shoulJ le sold. 
This was a regular order on a. regular officiaf application. Nole the 
sequence The Prime Minister must hnve issued some kind of verbal 
orders to his most trusted subordina te, the H ollscholu Officer as the nrder 
to sell the grass was not complied with; but instead tho It.·arned Prime 
Ministel' appointed a Committee to go into the qat'stion of this survlus 
grass And behold! the Committee d!f'cOY(lIcd, perhaps, I~ month nfler, 
that instead oE 31 Iakhs of pounds of gnlss therc Were on:y lQ Illkhs 
pounds in the haystacl\; and most remarkable thing of all, 110 report was 
made by the HOlls~hold Officer that 21 lakhs of pound. oE gra:.s had 
'Vanished. This huge quantity was not sold, anu wag not IItol"n, what 
bec:Jlne of it? 'fhe Prime Minister and the Household Officer alone 
know ubout the mysterious disappearance of 21 Jakhs of pounds oE grass 
from the custody of the Household Department, the price of which comes 
to Rs.42,000 at Rs. 20 per 1,000, lbs. And, something. stili more wondt'I'fuJ 
happenod, the officer Jircctly responsible Eor this dlsappearanco of 2l 
lakhe of pounds of grass from his custody was r.ot flullpentlell, or I,fo, 
secuted, but given a promotion of Vs. 100 ! 

Lach~i1al Bordia, Caste Oswal Bania, was a vcrnaculllr 
clerk long ago, porhnps during the time of tho COllncil of Rt'g, ncy, 
1903-1911. Because he could not ge"t more puy in the State he resigned, 
and joined the mills. At the time he left he may havo been dmwing, 
at the most, Rs. 50 a month. Being a caste~£el1ow of Pt!r. Bapna, 
it was not dignifying for 'him to work in a mill, so he was called to join 
the State, and was re-employed 011 Rs 80; and was soon promoted to 
Rs. 150 as nn Assistant Gazetteer Officer; and much more, his long break 
in the State serviee WRS condoned. "Condoned J> lIIean!>, that he I11I1"t 

be considered 'IS working all the time in the State while aa I~ matter 
of fact for several years he was actually working in the Mill; 
and.this condonation entitles him to pension when his whole service 
nmounts to ~ 5, or 30 yenrs. Is it not good to he un Oswal BaniI1? 
B,!sides the Gazetteer Office, which should have complated it,; operatiolls 
ill 1926 or 1921, is kept going, perhaps for the comfort and convenience 
of this officer. Mr. Bapna wants liS to l:elieve that this is what ~e 
menns by " Reforms." 

Electric: Power House. Lealie of the Electric plant was giyen on 
annual contract to one Khemji Pursholiam. The contractor failed to 
comply with. the terms of the contract, and was in consequence penalised, 
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and 'he c"oatraot canoelled. 'In'aocordance with the terms of1hc conttnct. 
this bontractor; ror brench of the contraot was not entitled to a pie hom 
tbe State; buh he \\'38 ~iven 2 lakhs of rupees. 

There was a previous Electric Power Housa contractor, n Pnrsi 
gentleman n3med l!atan!Ohah C. Kharady, whose contr3ct was stipulated 
for 5 years. Without giving any adequate reasonS his contract was 
prematarely and suddenly cancelled by the State, Ae was un~"le to 
recover tho dues from the public consumers and from the State in fU'1 ; 
and ~he losses ho incurred js given as Us. 1,61,002. He made pathetic 
appcals to .. His Excellency the Prime Minister,'· imploring him to give 
kind considt!ration to his case and grant him justice. His prayers 
ha\"e fallen on deaf ears, and he and his helpless family have been 
reduced to the utmost poverty. 

The Barwaha Roacl Rail Co., Ltcl. In 1927 Indore was Visited 
I,y 1\' Company promoter in the person of Mr. Safdar Ali. He claimcd 
t~ be an expert Engineer and offered to construct trains to run by road 
I'etween Barwaha and Maheshwar. Now Barwaha is about 44 miles 
on the ,Bo,mbay line due south of Indore, and Maheshwar is 25 miles 
west of Barwaha. 

ConSidering the smallness of the traffic and the population it would 
have been apparent to a mere novice that the schemo was doomed to 
failure. But Mr. SaEdar Ali issued prospectuses and calls for 
~hateholders, and the Darbar encouraged him by asking the Hate 
servants and subjects to buy shares, as !II r. Safdar Ali promised big 
dividends. Shares were therefore eagerly purchased. 

'SafJar Ali opened a big office, and employed a staff of accountants 
and clerks, nnd commenced purchasing materials from the money he 
obtllined from the shareholders. Being the boss of the Company he fixed 
hi~ own salary, of course a fat one-and accepted commissions on pur
cbllses nll~Je by him from yarions firms. He had not gone very far with 
hi!! scheme Whl'll ho discovered that it would not be feasible, and asked 
t •• e Darbar for permission to wind up his business. An utterly unfit man 
was appointed as liquidator-and a comp;!tent head accountant, 
a Graduate, just the kind of man who would not let the interests of 
the pUblio or the State to Iluffer, was dismissed. The liquidator and the 
accountant Wl'ca just tha kind of officers to extricate Mr. Safdar Ali 
out of the muddle. 

The opinion of the public is that if the Darbar allowed mattecs 
to take their normal course, the question of Joss to the public would 
have been one between those who purchased the shares and the company 



~~onloter who at the C9illmettoement held 'out £alse hopes to the pubUd 
of obtaining for them big dividends. Uninvited by the I!hareholders. 
and those most direc'tIy interested in the scheme, Mr. Palairet, 
M.r. Mech. E., M.I.E.E., Member for Commeroe and Industry, stepped in, 
and took unusual interest on behalf of Mr. Safdar Ali, as though he held 
a brief on Mr. Safdar Ali's behalf, and exerted his utmost to extricate 
him from his financial difficulties. There is perfect harmony between 
Mr. Palairet, the Member for Commeroe a.nd Industry, lind Rai Bahadur 
Mr. S. 1\1. .Bapnn, the President of the Cabinet of the Indore Minority 
Administration, as has been shown in the matter of the State Mill and 
the Brush Fa(ltory; and almost always this harmony has been exerted 
mostly to the detriment of the State. ~ 

In this case also, as custodians of the publio interests in general 
and of the State in particular, the most obvious duty of the Darbar was 
to appoint- a SpJcial Committee to make a searching inquiry into the 
genesis of the Company, the methods employed by the company pro
moter to secure money from the public, and the manner ill which he ueed 
those funds. It was the duty of the Darbar to ascertain whether this 
was a bonafide venture or a bogus one; and if the Committee found 
it was not bonafide, Mr. Safdl.lr Ali should have beel! given an opportun
ity of clearing his position in a regular Court of inquiry;-he should 
have been made to stand his trial, as is invariably done in every civili~ed 
country. Just look at the turn Lhe matter took. Mr. Palairet recom~ 
mended that Rs. 2,00,000 of Mr. Safdar Ali's liabilities be paid by the 
Darbar, and that shareholders be indemnified by the ;State. Like the 
South Sea Bubble'this Barwaha-Maheshwar Road Rail scheme huret 
Janding the State, which had' no concern with it whatever, into a dead 
loss of nearly three lakhs of rupees. Comment'is unnecessary. 

The Barwabll-Maheshwar Road Rail was a limited liability 
company, which meanS that the contributors, i. e., the shareholders, are 
liable only to the extent of their contributions in the shape of shares 
purchased; and in case of loss the contributors are not held liable 
personally, and no personal property- of theirs could 'be beld liable for 
the los!! sustained by the Company. 

The Government of His Highness the llaharaja Bolkar were in no 
way oonnected with this Company, and 8S such were not in any way 
responsible for the loss sustained by the Company-they were not 
morally and legally responsible-and their 41ction in paying Mr. 'Safdar 
Ali's losses, amounting to 2 lakhs of rnpees, and in further paying 
up most of the shareholdttrs. was ultrtJ vireB and utterly indefensible. 
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Mr. R. N. P. GuSe. How this unfortunate officer suffered 
under the spell of the" terrifying confu!lion" i~ the purpose of this 
note to explain. It is claimed in the" Note on the Reforms Introduced 
during the Minority Administration," just issued, that the Indore Jail 
Roles utere ortlerecl to be reYised (note the language used: "ordered to 
be revised") in order to improve the treatment meted out to prisoners, 
and to hold forth inducements to them to reform themselves; and the~e 
Rules are under consideration of Government. These Rules were re\ ised 
and submitted ages ago j and they were still under consideration when 
the Minority Administration became defunct on the 9th 11 ay, 1 no. 
In connection 'with this transaction we wish to join Mr. Bapna, the 
Prime MiniHter, and his favourite, Thakur Bije Singh, and show 
bow favouritism actil: Mr. R. N. P. GuHe gave offence to hi r BJpna: 
where:Ipon Mr. Bapna declared him, i. e., the said Mr. Gldle to 
be of unsound mind. If an officer in British India goes off. his head, 
the Governor does not straight away declare him to be in.one, 
and send him right awny to the Jailor, and ortler tho latte)' to keep 
the said officer indefinitely in jail. But this is exactly what happened 
in the present case-no sooner the Governor, i. e., the Primll Minister, 
suspected Mr. Gufle of insanity, he sent round his right-hand man, 
Mr. V. P. Bhandarkar, with a verbal order, and ordered the Jail 
Superintendent to keep Mr. Gufle in jail indefinitely tiIl further orders, 
no$ till be recovers, bat till the pleasure of the Prime Minister. What 
tloes Mr. Bapna oare for the Criminal Procedure Code, or for any other 
Code in regard to the way a man should be dealt with if he becomes 
insane. He is a law to himself-and, furthermore, what does Thakur Bije 
Singh caro for a warrant from a Magistrate when he received verbal 
orders from his Master, the Prime Minister. So .the victim was admitted 
in the Indore Central Jail. But, strange to flay, after his admission he 
was asked to revise and edit tbe said Jail Rules, and iu addition he did 
some pioneer work of reform tllrough the prison school. In the meantime 
Mr. Gufle kept on sending petitions for his release, but got no replies. His 
case was put in the papers, and when Mr. Bapna found it was getting 
too hot for him, he ordered his Ofeaturo, Bije Singh to send auHe before 
a Magistrate. Five minutes after the supposed mad man appeared before 
"he Magistrate, he was declared to be as sane as any mnn ill the wOl·ld ! 
Mr. Bapnll does not say in his report referred to abo'\'e that a mad n.an 
prepared the R'11Ils-bow C1ln he do so without exposing himself to the 
ridicule or tho world? But what about on educated man, and ono belong
ing to a respectable family, losing his liberty [or about 20 mJnths, due 
entirely to the whim of the man who happened to be at the head of 
affairs of the In,lore S:ato.? This is exactly what the learned Editor of 
the limes of India means by "appalling legacy of intrigues and terrif]
ing confusion" of which his protege ia in this case clearly guilty. 
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For the enlightenment of the Time. we give here a iypttal·j~nance 
of "an appalling legacy of intrigues and terrifying cOrifusibn 'J 

which was perpetrated not during the Minority 4dminist.ratioll. but 
three years befo~ it, and by Mr. Bapna himself. .• 

A certain officer in the superior grade who did' Dot belong to 1d~. 
Bapna's clique was retired on the false plea of age limit. He pr~tested and 
appealed against the order of the Cabinefi. The learned Cabinet ref~'l.'d 
to be reasonable, and compelled him to retire. He memorialised Ris 
Highness the Maharaja, Tukoji Rao Holkar, and submitted that the State 
Surgeon's certificate certifying him to be below the age limit. may he 
accepted and that he be re-instated. On .he margin of thi's 
petition His Highness wrote with his own hand: "His prllyer is grante~'~ 
The papers were sent to the Deputy Prime Minister, Mr. Bapna. wh? 
under the seal of the State and under his own signature isstled'tl.e 
following order :-" The petitioner having submitted a Memorial to Bis 
Bi;;hness for his re-employment. His Highness has heen pleased to 
sancl ion bis prayer." Is not tbis an active concealment of a rnllteria I 
hct-ordering tbe reinstatement of the said officer,-tJono with lll~ 
deliberate intention to deceive that officer and make him belie\"~ that 
His Highness had merely sanctioned his re-employment oil one· fourth 
the pay? In plain language, the order to which Mr. Bapna affixed the 
State seal and his own signature is a fraudulent; order intentionally 
meant to defraud the officer of his full claim and rigbti in the State. 
rr his officer is said to have suffered loss in pay and pension to the 
ntent of Rs. 25,000. 

When his lordship became Prime Minister and in full ,charge of 
the Indore State, the same officer, ruined.in life and his family scattered 
anu reduced to penur.y, went to the said Prime Minist.!r and. personally 
explainl.'d l)is griennces, and, as he was directed to do 80, 8ubmiUec,l 
n petition appealing for justice. Bul how on earth could Mr. Bapns 
go ag.1inst hilS own act of inexcusable injustice? Could he haTe tbe 
courage to publicly own that he had done wrong? Certainly no' ; I!O 

he repliecl, "The Prime Minister regrets he canno(re-open the subject." 
The author of numerous such acts of "terrifying confusion" committ~d 
by him during and after the Administration by His Highness th~ 
M Iharaja Tukoji Rao Holkar, now gets behind the Editor of t~~ 
Times of Inaia and proclaims to tbe world that .. terrifying confusion ,; 
pr.:vailod \\hile His Highness the Maharaja Tukoji Rao ruled the State, 
and that pJace and contentment have existed all the while he has .beeq 
running the State, from the 2tth February 1926, to April 1929. 
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Mukuncfram Bhowaol Shankar. This is tbe same gentle

man who used Mr. Bapna to do an Illegal act-to deprhe a cultivator of 
his holding, Ilnd because the poor cultivator did not mOVe out quick 
enough he set fire to his houBe. Be is still fightlDg for the holding of 
cultivator, Devidin. Please see in what role he reappeall' in this case, 
and how again Mr. Bapna goes out of his way to do him favour at 
State expense. 

This man, for several years an Honorary Magistrate, had a hOllse in 
the old Bajaj Khana (Oloth Market) which was burnt down iu ] 906. The 
Council of Regency would not allow him to build on the old sito, as it 
was decided to keep the pla..,e open for sanitary reasons. In 1908 or 
11-109 those persons whose lands were acquired by the State-lands in the 
old Bajaj Khana on which the houses had been destroyed by fire-\\ ere 
given money compensation to those who wanted money, and sites to 
those who wanted land in exchange. In this way all the claims, includ
ing Mullundram Bhowani Shankar's claim were satbfactorily settled. 
Instead of his land in the old Bajaj Khana, Bhowani Shankar received 
two sites in the Qew market as well as some land near the old Bajaj 
Khana. Be built on the site DI~ar the Bajaj Khana, but did not Imild 
on the siles given to him near the BosanqUl·t MarKet. 

Mr. H. G. Haig came as Municipal CIJmmlssionels in 1913. Mr. Haig. 
however, did not like the idea of allowing ~o important a !tlace lying 
vacant near the Bosanquet l\larket, and he issued notices to those who 
did not build shops, to build them at ouce. He accordingly eettled the 
claims of two merchants along with that of M. Bhowani Shankar who did 
not build Fhops on the sites given to them in the Bosanquet Market. '1 he 
merchants IIccepted money compensation in lieu of their lands. These two 
sites were auctioned publicly, and were purchased by Bingle Mama, and 
Rakhmaji Rao Phanse, respectively, who immediately built shops on their 
sites accordmg to agreement. Mukundram Bhowani Shankar was then 
served with notice to build on his two sites at the Bosanquet Market; but 
he ignored the notice. Th. result was that Mr. Baig had to auction oue 
of the sites granted to tbis man. This site was purchased by Gita Bai, 
and she built shops on it as required. M. Bhowani Shankar appealed 
to Sir Narayen Chandarvarkar, Ihe then Chief Minister, against Mr. 
flaig's order, and he afterwards appeal,'d to the ex-Maharaja. Both the 
Chief Minister, and the ex-Maharaja upheld Mr. Haig's order, that 
nothing more should be gh'en to Mukundram except the money due to 
him for the sites in the Bosanquet Market whieh had been resumed by 
Government, \:ecaase Eor 6 years he had Wilfully refused to build shops 
on those sites. 



Atter Mr. Bapna t'etur2leli From Patiala I1n~ the Munici~aHi, cain' 
under him as the Deputy Pritne Ministet, he called for the tile lind again 
referred the case to the MUDicipaity for reconSideration: and he wal 
informed by the Municipal Councillors that nothing could be done as 
the case had already been finally settled. 

Atter be came into power in 1926, on his own motion, he called fot 
the file, and ordered the block to be give to Mukundram Bhowani 
Shankar, and as compensation for the other block a Mnnicipal house was 
given which was erected at a cost of about Rs. 20,OOC-(Rupees twenty 
thousand) and fetching a monthly,rent of Rs. 60/- to Rs,80/-. in utter 
disregard ef orders by Mr. flaig, Sir Narayen Chandanarkar, Chief 
Minister, 1913-15, and the ex-Maharaja. Could favouritism go any 
further~ Have the ineerests of this State, entrusted to Mr. Bapna by 
the confiding British Government, been faithfully discharged 1 This 
transaction will answer the question. 

Dr. s. S. Vyas, M.A., LL. B., M.B., B.S., (Ph. O. of Americ:a). 
Among the galaxy of geniuses-legal, political, administrative, scientific, 
medical, etc.-whose portraits adorn, for the admiration of a\1 a 
recent iesue of Mr. Bapqa's own paper, the States Chromicle, the most 
outstanding is that of Dr. Vyas, This lawyer was appointed the 
first Chief Secretary of the MuniCipality under the new constitution 
inaugurated by His Highness the Maharaja Tukoji Rao Holker in 
1921. As the constitution was new Dr. Vyas considered himself the 
master of the Municipality, and carried out various unauthoriEed works, 
and sanctioned permits for many new buldings without any reference 
to the Municipal Council, as required by the cODstitution, In cODsi
deration of numberous complaints received, a Suh-Cemmittee wall 
appointed by the Conncil with directions to go into these irreguJaritie' 
committed by Dr. Vyas. After hearing several witnesses and rec/)rding 
eViden.ce the Sub-Committee (which consisted of Colonel Lambhate 
and two other Municipal Members) issued a report gbing their 
oplDlOn. Just then the learned Doctor, submitted his resignation. 
i.e, in 1921-1922. This resignation is still pending. In the meantime 
the Doctor was deported for sedition against the British Govern
ment and went to Nagpnr. As soon as Mr. Bapna came into power, 
Dr. Vyas was permitted to return to Indore, and was immediately 
nominated by him as member of the Municipality. Mr. Bapna went 
a little further: he appointed Dr. Vyas as Law Lectarer in the Holkar 
College on a salary Re. 250. 



tn the 1l0tor iOIiB Indore Riot Case of:Febrtlal'Y 1921, a weU.knoWn 
local lawyer, Mr. Pant Vaidya, was appointed Special' Prosecutor, 
auisted by Dr. V,as and Mr. Harkishenlal, Bar·at-Law. But a short 

time after Mr. Pant Vaidya was cleared out·to make loom lor Dr. Vyas, 
and soon after Lala Harkishenlal was sent away j and the prosecution 
remained solely in the hands of Dr. Vyas. As the trial before the 
Special Tribunal proceeded towards the close, complaints were made 
against Dr. Vyas, to the Special Tribunal, and·the Inspector-General of 
Police al80 received allegations against him of accepting rewards from 
accused pelSons before recommending them to be released on bail The 
learned Mr. BaI'lla was duly kept informed of what was being reeeived 
against the equally learned dootor and lawyer, Dr. Vyas, his protege. 

When the present Ruler, His Highness the Maharaja Yeshwant Rao 
Holkar, was given pOVlers, there was talk of some local man to~help His 
Highnl'ss in Judicial work; and the choice foll on the right man, Mr. 
Moazzam Ali, a rising Barrister of well·known probity who has been 
working sati8factorily as Public Prosecutor and Legal AdTiser for the 
last 5 years, and .who was honoured with tbe post of Member of the 
Special Tribunal on the Indore Riot Case during 1927, and who discharged 
these intricate and difficult duties very satisfactorily. But Mr. Moazzam 
Ali, who to his great misfortune has not passed through Mr. Bapna'8 
school of intrigue, could not be implicitly relied on to be a perfect tool 
in the hands of his clique; and so be was pushed out after a very short 
time, and the learned Dr. Vyas put in his place as the most fit person to 
assist Bis Bighness in Judicial work. The public is surprised, how this 
genhleruan, whose character roll is so unsatisfactory. cOllld be pitchforked 
into various lucrative posts notWithstanding the reports against him, 
and the Don-acct'ptance of his resignation by the head of the Minority 
Administration, Mr. Bapna. 

Mr. Bapna'. flatterers, through his servile Pre~s, have stated t.hat 
he has cleared up all arrears, and when BIS HighneslI assumed charge of 
the State Mr. Bllpna had no arrears on hand. What the public who 
contribute towards Mr. Bapna's salary would like to know, is how Mr. 
Bapna disposed of Dr. Vyas' application for resignation as be never 
withdrew it. 

PROMOTIONS. 

When the Civil List of 1926 is compared with that of 1930, it 
will be found that there are about 100 extra appointment~ of fno1lrites, 



~riends and, ca8te~Eel1ows, which Mr. Bapna is 1'Ieaaed to call" te£orma li 
or. strengthenln~ the departments. 

Similarly, two and three l>rotnoliohS hav.,'been ghlln in a year to 
some, and all his DII'n huye been promoted since 1926, cxccptillg thoso 
who do not belong to his circle 'rhe State has been treated us though 
it is Mr Bapna's private jagir, and hill friendll aDd relations are 
considered deserving of a lion's share in tho good things of the State. 

Mankaris Mr. Bapna has had so much to say about reforms 
which he claims to L'lve effected.during the 4 ~'cars under review, that it 

I has become incumbent to point out to him and to his finttercfII thl1t 
where there was a crying need for reforms, they were Dot touched. He 
had bimself much advertised for dispensing with the services of 4 nautch 
girls out. of 8; but out of.62 Mankaris who cost thousands of rupee. to 
th Statt', and who practically do notbing, he llt-ver retrenched one. H 
t.he entire 62 were dispensed with, it would have caused DO inconveniellce 
to the State, and Mr. Bapna would have heen praised for being II. bold 

and fear.less reformer. 

Promotions. have been given with 11 luish hand only to those who 
belong to Mr. 1 apna's inner circle. The following few items, taken at 
random, will illustrate th~ point:-

1925 1930 Increase. 

R~. Rs. Re. 

Mr. V. P. Bhandarkar 250 SuO 250 

Lala Cbotelal 300 550 250 

G. L Tambey .. - SOO 400 100 

Shambhunath 220 400 180 

Kanungo 300 55~ 250 

Mital )15 450 215 

Total per mORth Rs. 1,305 

Confining promotions to a certain class of officers who were gin'; 
promotions in spite of the gradation scale, has caused much disconten' 
among the' officials and- subordinates of the State. Then men arf 
unnecessaril1 empioYl\d for the lIak&- of keeping them ill pay, e. g. 



lormerly there Was only one Foreign Secretary, now there Ire EOlll'. 

Time nnd space do not permit going into this subject any further i but 
whenever Mr. Bapna has made a vac,IUCY for one of his favourites, 
he has called it a "Reform" or said he was making the department 
efficient. 

STATE MILL AND BRUSH FACTORY. 

No transaction undertaken by Mr. Palairet, the Membar of Com
lllerce and Industry, and Mr. Bapna, the Prime Minister ot the State 
so shook the confidence of the gllneral public in the Minor ty Adminis
tration as the contract of the State Mill, and the sale of the Brush 
Factory. The names of the other memb~rs of the Cabinet have b~en 

intentionally left out, as in such matters they do not count, they 
merely sign, or give their atlSeDt to whatevJr Mr. Bapna does. 

It is not t.he intention of' the writer to rake up the very underhand 
and questionable methods employed by K'lllhniyalal Bhandari to secure 
the contract of the State Mill, and the willingness of Mr. Palairet and 
Mr. Bapna to socond those methods. l\Ir. PaJairet's name is placod 
first, because as Me;nber of the Commerce lind Industry Department, 
he is primarily r~sponsible and he played an important part in these 
negotiations. 

On the 2nd of June, 1919, the lease of the State Mill. given for 
20 yellrs to the firm of Nathumul Gambirmul, WilS cancelled by Mr. 
Bapua, and oil. the same day he saw to it that it was given to his friend 
Ilnd caste fellow Kanhaiyalal Bhnndari on the same terms as Rs 1,40,000 
a year nnd for 20 years. From 1!)l9 to 1923 the new firm paid 
Rs. 5,00,000 out of which a portion was in arrears, which was paid in 
iustalments subsequently; but to oblige Kauhaiyalal Mr. Bapna did not 
oharge him interest. 

}"'rom 1923 to.Ul28 the contractor said that he was lOSing every 
year, and so could not pay anything. As a man of business, and him
self a man of the Bania commC1nity, and well versed in Bania tactics, 
it was Mr. Bapna's duty to cancel the·contract in 1926~ and put it up 
for auction at the risk of the defaulting firm. The balance due ought 
to have been recovered by securing a decree on the Bhandari Mills. 
He did nothing of the kind j but to oblige his friend Mr. Kanhaiyalal 
Bhandari, he was good enough to cancel the first contract and enter into 
a fresh one by which he compromised the State into agreeing to accept 
40 per cent. of the not profits of the State Mill. Would an honest 



~n4 ioyai ser"~flt of the St~te have dOone this, hav~ tun a heedless tlsk 
and jeopardlsed the lnt~rests of the ~tate and shareholders whioh he 
'Wall highly paid to protect P 

Accepting 40 per cent. or the neh profits was as good as forl'going 
every thing. Since June, 1923, to June, 1930, KanhaiyalaJ has managed 
the State Mill in such a way'that while he is able to draw hill fat 
commissions there being no profits at all, the State and shareholders 
have not been receiving a pie, and the net loss to the State is estimated 
to be about 14 lakhs of rupees up to June 1930. 

Since the Slate and the shareholders arc losing year by year, 
it is suggested that Bis Highness the Maharaja Yeshwant Rao Holkar 
may be pleased to ask the British Government (Of the loan of 
an officer, expert in mill work, to hold an inquiry into the 
business connected with the State :\1 ill from the year 1919 op to 
date. If that is not accep~able, Mr. V. A. Tlllcherkaf, and a 
couple of State officers may be directed to hold a regular inquiry into 
the working of this mill for the period in queetion. 

The Yeshwant Rao Brush Factory: This factory was built 
and equippEd ror the purpose of supplying brushes to the British troops 
during the great war. Following are some of the investments in this 
conceTIl:--

Investment by the Proprietor, Seth Moolchand 
Patodi ••• 

By shareholders 

" H. H. the Maharaja Tukoji Rao Holkar 

" H. H. the ~aIiarani ••• 

Machinery 

Materials ... • 

Rs. 

50,000 

1,25,000 

95,000 

25,000 

1,50,000 

1,00,000 

Total 5,45,000 

As business was not getting on, it was proposed to close down, and 
the concern was handed over to ~r, Jail, M.A. While the Brush 
Factory was in the hands of the liquidator, Mr. Bapna quietly sold it 
to his friend and caste-rellow Kanhaiyalal Bhandari for the paltry sum 
of Rs. 50,000, and made this further concession, that the price.is to be 
recovered from Kanhaiyalal at the rate of Rs. 6,000 a year. It is con
tended that it the Factory were sold for cash down, and the amounfi 
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invested in some good business, Rs. 50,000 would fetch Rs. 6,000 
interest per annum, and it folIo ws that Bhandari got the Brush 
Factory for nothing. That is one a·pect of the case; the other 
is that it was made over so secretly that the merchants in the 
City knew nothing about it, or they may have offered a g Jod sum 
for it. The State and shareholders suffered a loss of nearly 5 lakhs. 
There is another feature of this sordid business: when the proprietor 
came to know that this Brush Factory in which so much of his labour 
and money had been invested was going dirt cheap for Rs. 50,000, he 
at once sent a telegram to the worthy Member of Commerce and 
Industry, Mr. PaJairet, offering him Rs. 51,000 cash down; and as he 
received no reply, ho sent a men:lOrial to His Excellency the Viceroy. 
Months afterwards, in August 1928, he received a reply from the same 
Mr. Pnlail'et informing him that as the new proprietor had bought 
machinery and materials for the new Iron Foundry costing about 41akhs, 
if tho said Patodi was willing to pay this amonnt, i.e, 4 lakhs, he'could 
have the Brush Factory again. By this time, however, the machinery, 
materials and the large stock of brushes in stock had been sold by 
Mr. Palairet. He made no reference to this, and did not say that the 
factory 88 a Brush Factory no longer existed, and that what he was 
actually offering him was an "Iron Foundry." Even now it is held 
that the statement of Mr. Palairet that Bhandari had invested 4 lakhs 
in the Iron FOClndry is absolutely unfounded and false. The truth 
is that Mr. Bapna did not want the Brush Factory to be taken away from 
his friend and J!iven to a man who was his foe. Then Mr. Palairet did 
not say a word about the amount obtained by the sale of the Brush 
Factory machinery, mnterinl~, and brushes in stock at the time the 
factory was made over to Bhandari. Why should he? He was ordered 
to keep Patodi out ot the'concern, and so in compliance with these secret 
instructions, he was determined to stoop at nothing:and was determined 
to fool the public to the top of·his bent. 

Under these two heads, State Mill and Brush Factory, the 
totRllosses suffered by the State and the people of Indore npproximntes 
nearly 19 lakhs of rupees. But tho Times of India in the course of 
its eclitorial alreauy referred to Etatcs:-

"Unuoubtculy Mr. Bapna and his Cabinet by their remarkable 
work for the social, eUl1cational, industrial and economic 
uplift of the people of Indore have deserved well of the 
young Maharaja, and his subjects." 

The heavy losses in the State Mill and the Brush Factory transac
tions incurred by Mr. Bapna uuder which the people of Indore are 
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economic uplift of the people." Isn't this a wonderful uplift? 

Civil Service Regulations: Mr. Vaishnava Dass, who was a lent 
British Government s(Jrvant, was Accountant-Generlll for some years, and 
prcvious to 1921, with the intention of serving tlle State and ita subjects 
to the best of his ability. he had drafted the Chil Servicll Regulations 
it\ which he had incorporated the broad and liberal principles of the old 
Indore State Pension and Leave Rules, and the beneficient rules of the 
British Regulations. Before Mr. Vaishnavadas' draft could be sane· 
tioned and published, Mr. Bijavergi (caste Bania) turned up on the 
SCE'ne as the next Accountant·General. He got hold of Mr Vaishnayadna' 
draft and tore it to shreds, and substituted a draft in its place fit only for 
a bania's shop, an" n6t for use in th~ premier State of Central India. 
Without going lOto details, into the harsh and unconsciona h Ie section. of 
these Regulations, we will only state that it has worked admirahly 
in the hands of Mr. Bapna for the furtherance of the interests ot bi~ 
casto fellows, frienus and favourites. According 10 lholll' Ill.'gulutioJls 
it is qpitc possible-and this hilS actually been dunu in practicl.'-if tllC 
hend or a oepntmunt recommcnQs a subordinate for I ull pension, it is 
tJo3sible to cut it down to three-fourths pension; o'r II claim for p~Dsioo 
can be reduced to one of gratuity, or if a case of gratuity of RI. 500. 
it can be reduced to Re. 400. It is further possible to compd a man to 
,1'.etire on his attaining 55 yel1rs of age, likewise it is also poJssible to 
retain a friend Or favourite aged 65, or even 75. I f anyone has eyl.'8 
and ,cares te verify this statement, he has only to go and look lound 
the State departments, and he will find quite a number of these elderly 
gentlemen basking in the sun shine of Mr. Bapna's favour. Take the case 
of a Parsi. In tho year--1-922, hundreds were suddenly turned ad. Ht on 
the age limit rale. This Parsi, too, was recommended to bl' retired. But 
remember, he is Mr. Palairet's fav.ourite, and also 'ODe d Mr. Barna's; 
hence he was given extension, and the favour is contilla~d lip to tll /I 

moment. He is still in service, drawing his fall pay, though he is now 
63 years old. This officer is none other than Mr. PherLzsha Dusat.b. y 
Rauderia, Inspector of Mills. J, s he is a.great friend of the Mill Agents 
he is inversely a great enemy of the milllabourers-mcn, WOIl.cn, and 
children of tender years; and it was under his crafty policy dial; the 
poor millhands were ma.de to work from 12, to 14 hours a day for 
yenrs. As the Mill AgentS' were extremely pleued w,th Mill tt,ey 
obtained for him the title of Raj Ratan. {"The jewel of an adviser "). 
If the Mill Agents are pleased, then Mr. Palairet, too, and Mr. Blpnll 
alsQ ml1~t be 1'Icased with the said Rai Uatan. The one p.:culiarity 
about this Inspector of the State Mills is that he does not iospect; 
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and whenever 88 a matter of form he does go round, theugh he has 
eyes to see, he does not see many irregular happenings in the mills
boys of tender a5e and women made to sweat for full hours-he cannot 
see such things, nnd he ne ver in his whole career reported and got a 
single Mill Agent punished for infringing the rules of the Factory Act, 
old or new. 

When these Regulations were first put into force in J922, and 
numerous men in the Army were ordered to retire, there was consterna
tion among the troops: the men were furious. And the rank and file 
one day turned up in hundreils, besieged the Prime Minister's Office 
and made Mr. N'lrsingh Rao to tremble in his shoes. He heard their 
delllands, and promptly promised to withdraw the orders of retirl'ment 
pHssed in rC'gnrd to the ml'l1 and officers of the Army, and thus avoided 
nn outbreak. 

Thesl:! Regulations have been a curse to theu8and~; nnd it is 
oHrnestly requested that His Highness the Maharaja Ye~hwant Rao 
Holkllr will have them revised and brought up to date in conformity 
With ancient State Leave nnd Pension Rules and the Regulations in 
vogue in British India. 

INDORE MILLS STRIKE, 1926. 

There are, nnd were, nearly 15,000 men, women, and boys and girls, 
most of them of toudllr years, working in the 8 mills of I ndore during 
1926. The hours of labour in thes" mills were supposed to be fixed 
on the old State Factory Act of 1903, and that Act in its turn was 8aid 
to be based on the Bombay Factory Act. But, doubtless with the 
active connivance of the State officials, the hours of labour were not 
definitely fixed in the old Factory Act. Had tha ru les regulating the 
hours of labour in the Bombay Factory Act regarding men, women and 
children been strictly observed, thore would have been no trouble 
whatever. Bot since the old Factory Act did not lay down the exact 
hours of labour, tho 1.1 ill Agents took full advantage of this omission 
and compelled the labourers to work according to thdr sweet 
will. In all these iuh-igues by the Mi1l Agents the Mill Insppctor. 
Rai Ratl.n l'herozshn. Mr. Palairet and the members of the Cabinet 
quietly ncquiesed; in fact the Rai Ratan W:l1 the most active 
agent in furthering the interests of the Mill Agents at the expense of 
the poor millhands With the oonnivance of the State officials the Agents 
fixed the hours of labour Crom sunrise to sunset, whioh in some parts 
of the year would menn 12! hours, in another 13, and in still another 
about 14 honrs. Instead of beginning at sunrise, the sirens were 
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blown at daybreak, and blown again long after the sun had set, i.t., 
in the hot weather ,it would run from 5 a.m. to 7 p.m., or even 
after 7 p.m. The burden was unbearable, intolerable-the poor men, 
women and children groaned under it. It waa sapping their life-blood. 
Had the reader seen them come out of the mUls at 7 or 7-30 p.m. of 
a hot weather evening. their ghastly pale faces would.bue made bis or 
her heart ache with pity. But for these poor helpless human beings, in the 
heart of Mr. Bapna, Mr. Palairet, the Mill Agents, and the Rai R.tan, 
there was no pity, no compassion. 

The position of the leaders in the mills WaR one of extreme difficulty. 
Toey dare not advocate the cause of their fellow-workers, they could 
not even plead openly with the Mill Agents to lighten their burden; 
for had anyone attempted to do so, he was dismissed at once. Besides, 

~ no one would take up their cause, not even for the love of money. 
Oertain lawyers who were approached told them that if they attempted 
to help them, they stood in dang<lr of losing their praetice. They, 
however, were advised to seek the help of a certain public·worker. A 
few of the millhands secretly visited him at night-fortunately he was 
not living in' State limits. He offered to give his services free of cost, 
provided the operatives worked comple£ely nnde~ his directions. and 
promised not to attack mill property, or the Mill Agents. Having come 
to an agreement, the work was begun in earnest One mill, b~longing 

to a Bombay Agent, went on strike on the 19th July, 1926, and the 
remaining '1 mills were soon closed. The fight between poor helpless, 
weak, penniless miIlhands-15,OOO of them-on the one hand, and the 
mighty forces of capitalism combined with the full support of the 
Etate on the other, commenced on the 20th of July 19l6 • 

• 
Tbe Mill Agents, too, were on the alert, and got the Cabinet to 

issue the following order, dated the 8th March 1926 :-" It is 
hereby notified for general information that His Highness' Govern
menli do not propose to introduce any modifications to the existing 
Factory Act for the present, or until the conditions in the cotton mill 

- ind~lltry have improved." The condition of the cotton mill industry at 
the time was excellent, and the Mill Agonts were drawing hy the lakbs 
per annum in the shape of commissions; and Eor the industry to be 

. hetter, meant, that till Doomsday, Mr. Bapna had made up his mind not 
to grant any relief to the miIlhands. 

As the fight progressed the Mill Agents who expected the strike to 
collapse in a week-ss it very often previously did-were dumbfounded 
at the sturdy resistance of the millhands to submit to cajolery, or 
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threats. they set about with the help of the Rai Ratan,~the Parsi 
Mill InspJctor, to attempt to bl'tlak up the combination among the 
workers, but they faileJ. Next they tried to bring round the !!oCial 
worker, but that too failed. As time was of the e8sence andas they found 
they were losing daily, they becam, more and mere eager for an early 
settlement. They hlld another notification issued by thoir friends of 
the Cabinet on the 5Lh August, 1926, informing the public that no adult 
male shall be actually employed in any cotton mill in Indore for more 
than 11 houfs in one day. It now seemed that they did not have to 
wait till the conditions in the cotton industry improved. Mr. Palairet 
and his lieutenant the Rai Ratan tried their best to induce the men 
to accept this concession, but the millhand!> were adamant; and finding 
that further delay in granting the tbmands of the millhands was 
provmg ruinous, on the L3th August In(j, the Mill Agents thought that 
they had had enough of it, and so had the following notification bsued . 

•• It is hereby published for general information that the Cabmet 
.................. has been pleased to order.-

.. '1 he working hours in the cotton mills shall not exceed 60 hours 
in anyone week;" 

and the former Resolution fixing 11 bours was repealed. 

The cause of tho poor helpless 15,000 millhands-men, women, and 
children-who had been mercilessly sweated for several years past, and 
who could not oven get a hearing; triumphed lU the end. The reader 
wouhl like to know what converted these mill tyrants suddenly into 
philanthropists. There was another force working silently for. the poor 
aud opr-ressed, the influence of the then Minority Adminil,tration 
Suporvisor. He was none other than the Hon'ble Sir Reginald Glancy, 
the Agent to the Governor-General in Central India, a kind-hearted 
officer who never let his left hand know what his right did. The name 
of Sir Reginald Glancy will for ever be enshrined in the grateful hearts 
of the poor terribly over-worked mill labourers; and they are most 
grateful to the Government of India for their wisdom in sending such an 

offic'er to Central India who was \he means of relieving them of their 
unbearable burdens. 

Before the strike came to an end, Sir Hukumchand, who represents 
the Hukumohand group of mills, promised that there would be no 
victimization of those who had taken any part in the strike. In the 
face of this clear promise publicly given, Sir Hukumchand bnd his 
group of mills and also the NandlaJ Bhandari Mills hal'e been steadily 
carrying out their secret plans of victimization so that in the Bhandari 
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Mih there Is not one Mussa]man, from the Hukumchand group at miti. 
numerous jobbers and millhands have been dismi~sed, and Hindus from 
outside are being put ~n their places. '1 he Mussalmans are being hunted 
out of their jobs in the Bania mills· in which the Swatleshi Mill ~hould 

be included. Does Mr Bapna think that this ill-treatment of the MU8~al. 
maDS is going to make them have a feeling of le81Ject and love for 
their Hindu brethren? Does tbisconnote communal peace and concord for: 
the future? It is gratifying to learn that the MlIlwa Mill is an honour
able exception In which there has bl'en no victimization, and the 
H indus are treated in the'same kind Rnd just manner as the MU8salmans j 
much more, the Malwa Mill Manager, Mr. Noor 'Mohamed, has held out 
a helping hand, as far as lay in his power, to those persecuted ami 
driven ont by the Bania millowners. 

Indore Riots :-These riots among J:-l indus and Mohamedanl!l all 

Nayapura. broke out on the 14th of .February 1927, 1I0t vdy far 
from Mr. Bapna's office. There wert: riots in other parts of the City, 
onu at Khandaghat, and another nesr the Maharaja. Tukoji Rao 
Hospital Riots also took place {rom time to time in other parts of 
the 1 ndore State, at Banawad. Kannod, etc., in the course of which 

saveral lives were lost. 

These Riots· 1'00J.Il.ed to be due to the Eac~ that while Thakur 
Bulwant Singh, somewhere about 1924, was Subah of Khargone, 
he tool~ out a procession in connection with Ahilya Devi's celebratioDs 
held annu'ally. The Mussalmans begged of him nqt to bavd music played 
before their mosque. He did not only have music played before 
their "mosque,' but he had the mosque pulled down, and its M imber or 
pnlpit trampled under feet of ,the processionists. The Mussalmana of 
Khargone. almost to a m4n, cam'~ to Indor~ and prcsenteu their petition 
to His Highness the Maharaja Ta'koji Rao Holkar A Commis~ion of 
Inquiry was app~inted c?~si~ting of Mr. Cadambe, the Chie£:Engineer, 
and two other State officers. The Commission made inquiries on the 
spot; and it seemed that Mr. Cadambe, the Chairman, reported that 
there was no mosque, or that the buildillg broken down WII8 not a 

mosque, and that no desecration had taken place. This decision caused 
g~eat heart-burning among Mussalmans throughout the State as they 
heJd that Dot only was their mo&qne desecrated and destroyed, hut 
insult was added to the lnjnry already dODe by the report of the 
. COIDWissi!)n. 

The 'Subah Saheb; Thakur BnJwant ·Singh, was transfdrred to 
.rndore, and came here and lived quite close to julallas, (Musilalman 
weavers) who' are known to be .zealous Mohamedans. They remembered 
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the Thakur's conduct at l<hargone towards the it co-raligionisk; and On -
the 14th February, 1927 they attacked the proceesion of Thakur Bal
want Singh which Was pusing before their mosque, the party in 
charge of the procession refused to stop playing music. In the course of 
this riot, Thakur Balwant Singh shot down three or 4 MU5almans dead, 
and severely wounded a few others by gun shots. The MusalOlaus 
mis-took a Christian to be an Aryasamajist, and killed him and two 
Hindus with lath is. ::ipecial Tribunal t1entcnced 12 MusaIml\ns to 
imprisonment for life. But the ignorant among the l\lusalmans cannot 
unaderstand the law of self·defence, and cannot understand why 12 01 

their number should receive life sentences, lind Thakur Balwant SlDgh 
who killed 3 or 4 of their people should get off scot free. 

The ill-f~eling existing between the Hindus lind Moslems Was 

exhibited only last April. On the night of the 15th of April Musalmans 

in 4 diflerent parts of the City were attacked and some of them were 

seriously injured on their heads. It appears that after 9 p. m. tbe 

attacks commenced. As a single Musalman reached a spot in an out of 

tbe way IanI', S or 4 young men, athletic looking, wearing Hindu dress 

with their fllees covered with white cloth, fell on the unsllspectlllg 

J\Iusalman, struck him with lathis, and disappeared in the dark in the 

opposite by-lanes. Between 9 and 12 that night 17 J\Iusalmans, and 2 

Hindus were thus beaten in 4 different parts of the City. 

Since the big Riot of 1927, the high caste Hindus, chiefly Banias, 
have been boy-cotting MusalOlans. 1\lr. Bapna'. friend, Kanhaiyalal 
Bhandari has scrupulously kept them out of his mill; he wont admit a 
single Musalman in the Bhandari mill. SOIDe of the Musalman jobbers, 
and other Musalman mill hands he cunningly dismissed from the State 
Mill. The bania community are the biggest of the Hindu Community 
to engage bandsmen for their marriages and other processions. They 
have seut for Sikh bandsmen from outside, and have scrupulously 
ablltained from employing local l\Iusalman bandsmen. Numerous 
bands have had to be broken up and the Dlen who found employ
ment in this way had to be dlmissed, and had to find work in mills, 
or other industries. Tho Musalman shoe maker:', and shoe, and boot tra
ders have also belln bOyfJotted. Several shops have had to close 
down; and those that are still exhting have to carryon 8 hlllld 
to mouth existence. l\Iubahuan labourers are also eschewed. 
While these strained relations betwtlen the 2 COIDnHlUities is going on, 
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Mr.13apnal s paper, the States Chronicle .of the 2nd Mil),. hili the 

£ollowing :-

COMMUNAL PEACE. 

"One thing that to me is an outstancling feature of these four 
years period is stability and peace in the Government amI the people 
of this State. Except for an unfortunate communal riot wbich took 
place in the year 1926-1927, there has been no distnrbance in the calm 
and peaceful pursuits of the people's normal a vocations." 

A t the time Kanhaiy~.lal Bhandari took over the State Mill, the 
employees numbered about 1,20:>, about 50 of whom were Hindus and 
the rest Mussalmans This includes about 40 women and the same 
number of boys. The school for the boys was closed, and the teachers 
dismissed. Then commenced a mel'ciless victimization of th/) Mussal
mans. Slowly but surely Kanhaiyalal weeded them out, until now 
there are hardly 45 Mussalmans, and the rest al'C all' Hindus. To whom 
could the poor persecuted Mussalmans look for justice and help? The 
mill boss is an Oswal Bania, the head of the Slate is of the same caste: 
so they were ground down fine to poverty between the uppl'r and nether 
mill stone of the Mill Agent, and the President of the Minority Cabinet j 
and this cruel and ruthles8 policy has been systematically carriod oot 
both in the State J,IiIl and the Bhandari Mi.l in "hich hundreds of 
Mussalmans have been drivcn out of their jobs and rendered homeless and 
reduced to starvation. 

The true state of affairs between the two most important commonities 
of H is Highness's subjects have been reported at some length with the 
express object of enabling His Highness to use his kind offices and 
bring about a compJete reconciliation between Hindus and Mussalmans 
and to remove all causes of friction between them in the future. 

Aziz-ur-Rahman Khan, age about 24 years, was recently sent up 
from the King Edward Hospital, Indore, to Nllgpur where he psssed 
the medical examination. He is a State subject. His rather, Abdur 
Rahman Khan, had served the Indore State all his life as a doctor and 
died at a good old age as pensioner of the State. Arter passing the 
medical examination at Nagpur, Aziz-ur-RllbmDn Khan was appointed 
in medical charge of a to" n in the Khargonc Distri, t of the Indore 
State. 

Dr. Aziz-ur-Rahman is 8 pious Mussa]man. In the Bead Consta
ble of the place he found a companion of the same hent of milld; and 
the two used to regularly attend the mosque for prayers. Sometimes 
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the Head Constable, and nt other times the Doctor rend the Holy 
Koran, anll both took the usual interest in ceremonies connected with 
their religion but never allowed the observance of their religion to 
conflict with their duty. 'Ihey never preached in the open; and neVer 
tried to induce Hindus to become Mussalmans; and they never delivered 
any lectares against the Hindu religion. 

Daring the month of Ramzan. the Head Constable and this Doctor 
raised a small subscription (this appears to be the first offence) From 
the Mussalman community, and subsequeutly had their mosque, a small 
insignificant b\lilding, whitewashed (second offence in the eyes of the 
Hindn police) for the IduI-Fitnr. 

'fhe:re is a District Inspector ill charge of this district, a Jat hy 
caste. Well. this man had a grudge against the Doctor's brother. 
because he did not do him a favour-did not help him out of a difficulty 
-when the latter held an important post in the Secretariat. 

On this occasion, to spite himself the learned .Tat bethought himself 
of nn antiquated order that the Darbar had passed, perhaps during the 
Dark Ages, to the effect that no additions or alterations should be effec
ted to any religious building without the previous sanction of the Darbar. 
The District Inspector, holding the white-washing to be alterations and 
additions to the mosque, proceeded to hold an inquiry on the Head 
Constable on a charge of disobeying the Darbar order. His inquiry was 
sent to the D.T.G. of the Range, who without looking into the matter 
himsolf blindly recom~ended that the said Bead Constable be degraded 
and transferred. He of course added that the Doctor was implicated 
with the Head Constable in infringing the Darbar (jrder. 

1 he 1. G. P. possessing some grains oE conscience could not see eye 
to eye with his Deputy, and so merely ordered the transfer of the Head 
Constable. He could make no recommendations against the Doctor 
as he had not held nny inquiry against him, and could not tell whether 
be was or was not involvl.ld with the Head Constable. He merely for
ward"d the pnpers to the Medical Dl'partmont for !lny action thl'Y may 
feel dio;posod to take against tho Doctor. In the meantime tho Doctor 
fell ill, nn I had to gil on sick Icav\J. After he recovered the State 
Surgeon permitted him to work at the lIeaJquarters Hospital. Tho 
papers which wero sent to tho 1\I('(lical authorities by the police ill due 
course reached tho G"neral Ml'mber who is in full charge of the \redical 
Dllpartment. Tho learned General Member (also a Bania) on the b3fe 
statement or the District Inspector (and rerbaps be dill not want to 
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displease the I.G.P.} transferred his subordinate, Dr. Aliz.nr-Rahman, 
to \Varla. Now, Warla is notorions for its isolation from civilization, 
is very unhea Ithy and is the worst place for any officer to be traos
ferred to, and is looked upou as a sort of a penal settlement [or officers 
who incur the displeasure of their bosses. 

When Dr. Aziz-ur-Rahman fully recovered his health. the ~tato 

Surgeon informed the General Member that lie l'las going to cDrry out 
his order, and send the Doctor to Warla. This procedure on the part 
of the State 8u~geon only discloses the devious methods pmployed in the 
Minority Administration, for there was absolutely no need to again 
rl'Cer the matter to the Home Member as bis order was on tbe fill', and 
all he had to do was to cDrry it ont. and bimself tell the Doctor to pro
ceed on duty to Warla. Wheu the file reached the General }["mber, 
he Sel'lllS to have referred the case (it seems [or the firlot time) to Mr. 
B.lpna-and he had no right or business to do this; and the learned Mr. 
Bapna, the Prime Minister o[ the Indore State, i~sucd an order something 
to thl' folllowing eftect:-

"Since Mr. Aziz-ur.Rahmfln Khan has taken part in commnnal 
propaganda, and since his appointment is temporary, his 
sen-ices are dispensed with as from the lst of ned month." 

So far as this Doctor is concerned bis main griennce is (1) thllt 
tho usual procedure in dealing with his case was not fol'owed j (2) that 
when the police sent the papers to the Darbar, and when tho Dllrbar 
sent the same to the State Surgeon, it was the duty o( the laHer to 
immediately hold a regular inqniry info the allegations against him; 
(3) that the Slate Surgeon never went to the scene, never inspected 
the building to satisfy himself that as a matter of fact alterations and 
Ildditions had actually been made to it j and (4) tbat his ilUmedi:.t~ 
superior, the State Surgeon nl:ver recorded his explanation, and the 
evidence of witnesses in defence. 

Now, let the reader turn over to the case of Nathnmal Bothra. 
As has already b~ell stated that this man is an oswal bJUia. (Celestial, 
bJrn \\ itb a golden spoon in his mouth). If bare jnstice had been done 
to him, justice as it is'understood and administerell in British India, 
Nathmul Bolbra could nrver bave escaped the clutches :If tho law. 
At lcast tho aJlcg:1tions against him would have been thrasllcd out in a 
conrt of law, and 111'0 would have been required to prove his innocence; 
but 011 the other hand he was re-instated and promoted. 
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In anothcr casc, Dr. Vyns, WDII un favourably rcported on by a 
regulnrly constituted public body, members of the Municipal 
Council. Mr. Bapna dealt with him quite differently: he has bet'n 
showing him favours up to this day by conferring on him lucrative 
appointments; and here is a Mussalmrm employee of the State, on 
the Tery threshold of his career, accused of what? alleged pro
moting of communal ill-feelings between Mussalmans nnd Hindus, 
an absolutely false and baseless accusation. ButJ really, of what 
wns the Dector guilty? His first crime appears to be that he is 
not an Oswal Bania; his second crime appears to be that he was 
found trying to follow the dictates of his conscience-in trying to obey his 
Holy Prophet, aud was trying to serve his God and his country to the 
best of hiM ability. These are or appear to be his caroinlll sins ill thn 
eyes of Mr. Bapna ; and the penalty for these supposed sins is dismissal 
from the StatE" service under circumstances which tend to blast the 
whole of this young man's future career. 

Docs Mr. Bapna think that tbis Doctor feels t.hat justice has been 
Jone to him? Does Mr. B.,pna know that thc wholc State is aware 
of his inexcusllble partiality to his caste-fellows, fricnJs and favourites ( 
Does he DOt. know that injustice, or insult to one member of the 
Mu~salman community is ket-nly felt by the whole comlY'unity; and 
cannot Mr. Bapna see that the proper way of ket-ping the fire of race 
hatred burning is to make invidious distinctions between Banias. or 
Hindus and Mussalmans? He has been showing the greatest favour 
to the Bania community-to men like Kanhaiyalal Bhandari, and has been 
treating the members of the Mussalman community with scant 
courtesy. It was for this reason that on the evening of the 14th 

. February, in the 1927 riot nenr hit' office, when he visited the scenl', 
SOlUe Mussnlmans present said aloud: t' He is a friend of Arya Samajists, 
and will never do justice to Mussalmans." 

PleDse read what the ,syoophant, of a 'Or. Vyas, has to say n.bout his 
guardian snint, Mr. Bapna in Mr. Bapna's paper, the States Chronirle 
datl'd t.he 2nd Mny, 1930:-

" Qne thing that to me is aa outstanding feature of these ~ years 
period is stability and peace in the Government and the 
people of this State. Except for an unfortunate (lies! there 
were sever41 riots during the period) riot which took place 
in the yeln 1926-1927, there has been no disturbance in tht' 
cnlm nnJ peaceful pursuits of Ihl' pl'ople's normal aV\lcations." 
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It has been asserted over and over again that if the 40,000 cues 
claimed to have been disposed of by Mr. Bapna during the 4 years 
are subjected to a searching examination, not less than 6,000 will be 
found to have been decided very much on the same line8 as this unfor
tunate young Doctor's has been decided. not on facts, not on their 
respective merits, but on Mr. Bapna's whims, in open defiance of truth, 
fairplay and justice. Dr. Aziz-ur.Rahman Khan i8 appealing to 
H is Highness the Mahllraja Yeshwant Bao Holkar for justice. 

Mr. Shambuaath's Case. ,This officer was obliged to prosecute 
Seth Ralchand for defamation in June, 1929, on tho bare reports 9£ two 
police officers. It appears that Mr. Bapna wanted this Seth to be 
hooked in with Raghunath Persad Persai, i. e., he wantfld Seth Balchand, 
who had' presumed to approach H. E. the Viceroy over the inju8tice 
done to him and his firm in the matter of the contract of the State Mill, 
to be convicted with bill inveterate enemy, R. P. ,Persai. He had a 
warrant issued to the police to search Balchand's house for paper8 
connected with the two pamphlets which had been pnblished by Perelli 
in June 1929. Immediately on Persai's arrest this warrant was issued. 
The police officers made a very close search of the Seth's Kolhi in the 
City but nothing incriminating was founrl. The Seth is a highly respect
ed man in the City, and IS held in great esteem by the Mahajan commonity. 
When the police began the search, a,- big crowd collected in front of his 
house. After the search was over, the police officers reported that they 
found nothing incriminating, but that in the .course of the search the Seth 
told them that Mr. Shall1bnnath was taking bribes in the City, hand over 
fist, Mr. Bapna did nothing to him, and would not tllke no1ice of the 
complaints, but that he had had him treated as though he were a 
dacoit. This allegt.d statement was duly reported to the authOrities. 
and Mr. Shambunath was obliged to clear himself up by pr08ecuting 
the Seth for defamation, which. he did on the 26th June, 1929, under 
section 500, I.P.C. To make a long story short, the learned City 
Magistrate, Mr. M. H. Khan, refused to believe the story told by the 
police, and acquitted the Seth. 

'~.Karmvir," Malav Bandhu anel "Vikram." The editors of 
these papers published at Kbandwa, knew all that was really going on in 
Indore~ and used to publish some unpalatable newS in their papers 
from time to time which gll1"e great offence to Mr. Bapna; and the 
worst of it was that they could not be brought round. The Karmrif' 

and the Malav Bhandu were proscribed to choke off further criticism. 
The editors askt'd Mr. Blpna to let them know what were the offending 
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contempt. He refused to reply. 

Last June he had the editor of the Malav Bandhu arrested for 
publishing two pamphlets, one in llindi and the other in English, under 
section 1:!4 A. I. P. C. Mr. Penai was tried by Mr. M. H. Khan, 
B.A., L.L.B., the City Magistrate. The trial went on for nearly 4 month!'; 
and in October Mr. Persai \\as sentenced to 12 months simple imprison
ment by Mr. Khan During the appeal in the High Court, the Public 
Prosecutor, another respectable Mohamedlln Gentleman, Mr. Moazaam 
Ali, Bar-at-Law, admitted that the matter in the 2 pamphlets, 
i. e., regarding the State Mill, the Brush Factory, and the giving away 
on contract of the Rambagh for little or nothing, and the allegations of 
favouritism in the pamphlets may be true; but the accused in putting 
his case in the pamphlets had satirised the members of the Cabinet. 
The prisoner from the dock addressed their lordships, and urged that 
since the Public Prose('utor had admitted that he had stated the trul!h 
in his pllmphlets, he should be acquitted. But the High Court rejected 
his appeal. 

Now the mlDlOns in the office had calculated in getting Persai 
2 to 3 years rigorous imprisonment, and his friend f:1eth Ballhand at 
least 6 monthe. They were disappolDted and annoyed at the jud)Zllients 
of Mr. M. H. Khan Shortly after this Mr. Khan had to pay for hill 
honobt straightforwbrd service by being transferred to Maheshwar. 
An honest and fearloss Officer of thil! tne deeerved far better treat
ment; and it is hoped that His Highness, the Maharaja Yeshwant Rao 
Holkar will bear him in mind whenenr an officer of integrity and 
ability is required to fill any post of trust. 

Seth Bhagwandas, an Arya ::5amajist, caste Agarwal Bania, 
ago about 55, is a ~ocial worker. When he heard that Seth Balchand 
was being prosecuted for saying that Mr. Shambunath had been taking 
hrib\!s, he went to the Prime Minister's house and told him that If he, 
Mr. Bapna, appointed an impartial Commission o[ Inquiry, and issued 
a Notification In the ~tate Gazette offering a free pardon to those who 
gave hrihes, he would submit proofs that bribes had actually been taken. 
He was sent to Mr. MitaJ, Mr. Bapna's right hand man, the Legal Re
membrancer, VI ho, according to Seth Bhagwandas, merely remarked in 
Hindi, " Why, brother, are you going to become another Persai I". But 
the Seth did not stop at that. he published his cballenge to the Prime 
1\1 inister in several Hindi new!1papers from whence the same found its 
way into EngliSh papers. The Prime Minister and his satel! itel saw, 
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'fead, 'arid inwardly digested the challenge, but kopt mighty qUiet 
OVer it up to this day. If the nllegationJl toade by Seth Bbagwandas Wetll 

correct, it was the bounden duty of the Prime Minister, in order to line 

the public from being further fleeced by nnscrupulous State officers, 
to at once appoint the Commission of Inquiry, and to hue issued " 
proclamation ill the State Gazette offering a btle pardon to all bribe 
givers if th,·y spoke the truth, and produced convincing dooumentary 
or oral evidence lIbout the guilt of the offi<:ials j anti if after the inquiry, 
it was found that Seth Bhllgwandas had lied. ho should havo been 
prosecuted and mercilessly punished. But lIr. Bllpnu knew better, 
and he was not pnparcd to risk a public inquiry into such a deliciate 
thing liS bribe tuking which according to him was aCter all not a Tena1 
sin, and one that may be condoned in weak and faltering officcrs, special
ly if -they happened to belong to his circle: .hence 110 action wbatever 
was taken OD Bhagwandas' cball\nge Now it is reIorted that 
Bhagwandas is highly in favour; lhe mere threat seems to haTe brought 

'him good luck. 

Case of Haunsa Bal. Not.hing known to the oldest rl1sident!. 
of Indore City, since its very foundation over a hundred years ago, 110 

stirred the public as the attempt on the part of a S.tate Officl'r to bring 
about a marriage between a member of the Royal Family 1111\1 a Mussal
man. 

It i~ said that Dannsa Bai when 4 to G years of nge was brought 
from Jillage Vadgaon, Denr·rooDa, in the reCel,n, and receiled in the 
Palace, on the promise that she should be married to the Prince. This 
happened during 1917 or 1918 Accordingly she was reared and 
educated by the Royal Family; and that in furtherance of her education 
she had been sent to England twice, and lastly, returned from there in 
QcLoher 1929. 

All she bdonged to the Royal Family it walt the duty of the Prime 
Minister, who stood to her in the place of her foster Eather, the ex
Mahluaja. immediately t>he landed here from England, to have taken 
her under his protection, and arranged for her mamtcnance and suit
able accommodatIOn He did nothing of the kir.d, and seems to ha\'e 
washed his hands ele nn of all respon!libility towards the adopted 
daughter of the'Royal Family, and left her in the lurch. 

There is-a precedent io the records of the Holkllr family bearing a 
resemblance to the present ODe, but it WIB decidetl in quite a different 
.way: the girl was not thrown into the streets, and told to fend lor herself 

,as- best she could. .A glrl was adopted by His Highness the Maharaja, 
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1ukoji tho Holknr. II (1844.1886). for the [,urpose of getting her 
married to hi. 80n nnd lIucoe880r, the Maharaja Shivaji Rao Holl~ar. 
When the latter grew up to manhood, he refused to ml.'rry the girl of 
his parents' selection. What tlid His Highness do? He did not turn 
the girl adrift from th~ Palace, but at once settled a life pension on her, 
kept her in the Palace, and eventually got her married to a respectable 
officer in the Army. That laJy's children are still living, and one of 
them is in the Service. Why was not Hannsa Bai Similarly treated by 
!Ir-. Bapna? 

Haunsa Bai thus forsaken had no chOice but to go to her mother'~ 

house, in a congested part or the City, and naturally she began to feel 
uneasy and uncomfortable in her new but unhealthy surroundings, anti 
longed for puru air and bJtter treatment. Her necessity soems to 
have given Mr. Bhandarkar his opportunity. What the public cnnnot 
understand is the" hole conduct of Mr. Bhandarkar in connection with 
Miss Haunsa Bai. He is a Stllte paid officer, lind undor tho immediate 
control of Mr. Bapna. Hc does not belong to the Dhangar community, 
and is in no WolY related to the girl. Up to now they cannot understantl 
on what grounds he kf'pt her in his house for 2 months and 40 days 
Dgninst the wishes of her mother and relatiVl'~, in defiance of public 
opinion, and against the will of the Dhllngar community; and wbat 
justificntion he hnd to fight with all his might in the Court with the help 
of two ablo la wyer~, and try to prove that the girl 'Was a major, lind free 
to do ns :"he liked in fnce of his statement that the girl had already left 
his houso on the 16th January, 1930; lind furthermore, he being a 
Brahmo Samajist, what right hod he to try and bring about a marriage 
botweon a Hindu girl and a Mussalman ; and what busineEs had he to 
obtain a solemn promise from Mr. Ra~hid that he would become a Bindu 
and then marry Haunsa Bai according to HiDdu ceremonies? 

In regard to the ~ttitude of the Head of the Administration did Mr. 
Bapna think that his Secretary was doing what was right, what was 
in the best interests of the State; and did not. Mr. Bapna consider that 
tho conduct of his Secretary had a strong tendency to create ill-feelings 
-between Hindus and Mahommcdans ; and ~hould he not have ordered his 
Secretary to have nothing to do with the case-to at once withdrilw 
from it at the very commencement? Mr. Bapr;a nevtJr demanded any 
explanation from his Secretary as to whnt busllless he had in keeping 
the girl in his house for 2 months IIml 4 days? By failing to act 

• vromptly he created a feehng of distrust and needless suspicion again~t 

himself in the pu blic mind, and intense hatred against his Secretary. 
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Haunsa Bai married ,to Mr. Rashid on the 15th January, 1930, the 
public were furious with rage. SeYeu) meetings were held in the 
Uity, and whenever Mr. Bhandarkar'lI name was mentioned, the audience 
hissed and hooted and cried "shame, shame on Bhandarkar!' 
Resolutions were passed, and telegrams sent to His Highness tho ex
lfaharaja, the Prime Minister, the Hon'ble the A. G. G., and H. E. 
the Viceroy, praying that the marriage should be prevented as it would 
he an insult to the Hindu religion. 

On learning that her daughter was kept concealed in Mr. Bbandar
kat's house, and that he was arranging her marriage with Pot r. Rashid, 
the widowed mother of Haunsa Bai put in an npplication in the Court 
oE the District Judge praying that her daughter's marriage with 
Mr. Hashid he stopped, and that her minor girl be restored to her custody. 

This girl is not a Christian. She belongs to' the Dbangar community; 
and it was essentially for the elders of that community to decide her 
case. Furthermore, it was u case in which Mr. Dapna should have 
approached the members of the Royal Family, and ascertained their 
wishes in the matter. The District Judge may have without 10s1 of 
dignity called the leaders of the Dhangar community nnd taken them 
into his confidence, and asked them to see if they cou Id bring abou~ 

a satisfactory sdtrement, bllcause this was Dot a case tv be decided by 
Christian law but by the customs and manners prevailing IImong the 
Dhangar community. Then, there is a standing order that no Magis
trate can take up a case in which any member of the Roy.Ll Family 
is concerned. 

Jaya Bai's application was, however, proceeded with Mr. Bhandar· 
kar, used to appear in person assisted by two able lawyers to prove hil 
contention that Haunsa Bai was a major, and that she was free to 
marry his nominee, Mr. Rashid. Judgment was delivered on the 
22nd February, 1930, in favour of the ppponent; Haunsa Bai was declar
ed to be a major, and the learned Judge was good enough to inform 
her and to lay it down that she was free to follow her own ";ncli1Ulti01&l" 
and to marry Mr. Rashid even if she had to brush aside the affections 
of her old mother, and all her relatives. The temper of the public 
rose to white heat; some person or personll are reported to have gone 
to Mr. Bhandarkar's house with drawn swords. He had to seek help 
from the police, and two constables had to be posted nt the gate of his 
house day and night; and the public wrath was reflected in a leaBet 
in which the writer warned Mr. Bhaudarkar that ho wonld haTe to 
wash his hands of his life if he persisted in this course. 
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During the proceedings the Court-room used to be crowded, and 
people engerly watched what was going On. They were struck by the 
fact that the Judge seemed to be labouring under pressure of somC' 
unseen influence; and that he was trying to help the o}Jponent, or to 
take a more lenient view of his aspect of the case. Thcl'c are two 
passag08 in his judgment which will appear to bear this out. On page 
4: he says: " Considering the usual period between two issues to be 2 years, 

Jaya Bai is thus pulling back Haunsa Bai by 4 year&." For the first 
time we learn that 2 years must elapse between the birth of one child 
and the next by the pame mother: Here he seems to he straining a point 
in favour of Mr. Bhandarkar. Secondly, absolutely false documentary 
evidepce was put in by Mr. Bhandarkar to the effect that Anand Rao 
Bhand, father of the girl, (though dead) was said to bo alive in 1923 
und 1924. The Judge took no notice of these false documents, he took 
no action on them. Had it been done in British India, the reader can 
gu(>ss what would have been the result. 

It is well known that Mr. Bapna refused to let Mr. Raghunath 
Per8l1d Persai have any documents he applied for in support of his 
allegations in his two pamphlets on which he was charged with defam
ing Mr. Bapr.a and his colleagues, of the Cabinet in which case Mr. 
Bapna hold that all stato documents were privileged; but not a single 
document was considered privileged which Mr. Bhandarkar required to 
support his contention that the girl was a major. The records of the 
entire educational department, the Foreign, the Household, and Medical 
departments were placed at Mr. Bhandarknr's disposal and with true 
documents he wos permitted to submit false ones alEDo State documents 
for Persai-his enemy, struggling to obtain justice against the charge 
of sedition, were all privileged; and State documents for his Secretary 
were not privileged. 

Let llS hark back to consider the judgment and its potentialities. 
All that can be said that it is the most startling judgment ever delivered 
from the chnir of n Judge from the time this State came into being 
liS a State nnd in connection with the case of II Hindu girl, or let ns 
put it otherwise, ill the case of a p lor widow a Dhangnr widow clu.iming 
tho cn~tody of her daughter, bo she minor or major from the hands of a 
Brahmo Samnj 01' From II non-Dhangar. That a Dhangar girl or a Hindu 
girl or a Mus.,lmau girl. on attaining majority is free to follow "her own 
inclinations" in rl'gnrd to hJr marriage is revolutionary, and may have 
tremendous resuits in the fulure. It seems to have had an immfdiate effect 
in one caso at lel)~t A CI rlnin rrnrriage thnt bud heen aironged aft('r 
some years of preparation and at great expense when the prelimanary 
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part of Lhe marriage ceremony had actually been per£ol'lded, tbe would
be bride declared that as she was a major. would follow her own incli
nations nnd marry wbomsoeTer she liked, but not the man they wanted 
ber to marry. The marriage had to be broken off. 

Under this judgment if followed throughout India, tho future; or 
Hindu marriages looks rather gloomy. Child ll1arlinge must go ; for 
if the girl on attaining majority Sl'>Ys lio her plreht.: "[ was a minor 
when you got m~ married. I am not respolJsible for that conlruct. I 
am now m:~jor) and the husband you got for Il'C, l do not like, I wJlJ 
take the man according to my inclinations"; so also \\ ith the b'oy. 
Purdah system must go; shaving head3 of Brahmin widows must stop; 
the system of keepillg Brahmin widows in perpetual widowhood mUlt 
ceaSe. IE carried to its logical conclusions, this juJgment will 
diS!lolve all bonds of Society, and high caste in India witl become 
as extinct as the dodo. 

PRINCELY INDIA, DELHI. 

uth April 1930. 

"On the 2nd ,\Iarch 1926, Mr. Bapna, who t}lI then was Deputy 
became Chief Minister oE the Indore State on the abdication of Hie 
Highness the Maharaja Tukoji Rao Holkar, and founll himself inveeted 
with almost autocratic powers. 

The very first thing he did was to appoint only his favoarite. to 
important posts so that he could absolutely rely on them to carry 
out his schemes. When the Indord Electric Supply Department which 
was run by contract nntler the management of Mr. Kishanlal, his caste 
fellow, collapsed about two years ago, the State 011 the advice of Mr. 
PaJairet, took over the concern. Mr. Kishanlal was then drawiug Re. 150 
a month; but no sooner e~ came under the benevolent influeJ1cc of Mr. 
Bapnat bis pay was pushed up to Rs. 600 p.m. without the Jcast regurd 
to the fact whether t11e State received services from him equivalent t~ 
his wages. 

Here is the case of the most heartlcss victimization carried out 
through this creature Mr. KisbanJal :-

A lad palIl.ed Lambhate, caste Dhangar, age about 18 years, a 
cousin of Haunsil Bai, worked in the Indore State Electric Deparf... 
ment, firstly as n 'candidate {or 8 months, and secondly as a paid clerk 
for 6 months. On t.he 18th of February 1930, he obtained from hie 
1!11per ior qffi.cur one day's casual leave, and atliended the District Judge" 
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Court. anf! watchcd the proceedings against Mr. Bhandarkar. thc private 
Secretary to the Chief Minister for keeping Haunsa Blli in his custody. 
'Vhell he rcturned to duty. Mr. Kishnnlal, the Manager told him in the 
presence of the ~taff that as he Ilad attended the court in the above 
case, he was dismissed under the 'orders of lIIr Palairet, the member 
for Commerce nnd Indu8try. The unfortonate lad pI: ced his case before 
Mr. Ilaplla. the Chief Minister, bot hila received no reply up-ta-date. 
He was therefore obliged to approach the Hon'ble the Agent to the 
Govcrnor-:Gencrnl in Central India, to whom he hns fully explllined his 
grievances, nnd has prayed for justice". 

PROPAGANDA-

"The Veena." Rai Bahadur, Doctor Surju Parshad has been 
publishing a monthly Hindi Magazine entitled" Yeena". Quite 
roeel,tly suhscriptions renched a v"ni.hing point; and the learned Doctor 
was eonsitl.ring the advisnbility of stopping its further pUblication. 
The 118tute Doctor explained his diffic olties to the learned Chief 
Minister. Mr. Ea pna. 1\1 r. Bllpna slInctioned Rs. 2, leO from th e 
revenueS of the Stllte, and ordered that the 300 schools in th" State, 
(whether Ihey wanted it or not). should be supplied with one copy each 
of the II Vel'na" nt Rs. 5 pcr copy, and from the bnlance necessary 
books ho purchased for the schools. 

Ono issue of the "Veena" has something IIbout the riots at 
}Jllhol'O lind Mndrlls written from the stnndpoint of the extremist. 
Another issue hilS an nrtiele on the iniqultie3 of the Snlt Act, und 
statt's that during the Mogul rule (by implication: tyrannical though 
it was) there wa's no tax on salt j eyery one was allowed to make his 
own sah. A smnll tax Wll!l, however, levied only wh<:ln a large quantity 
of salt was imported, or exporteJ from one big city to another and 
thnt it WIlS only since the English began to rule India that the tax on 
salt wns imposlld on the poor of India j and now if nnyono were to act 
against the Salt A ct, it is considereu 8 crime. 

For the extremist nonsence which is served out in the pagt's of 
the" V ~elln ., both 1\1 r. Bapna, and Doctor Surju Parshlld must bt' hcld 
jointly responsible. 

HOW CRITICS ARE SQUARED. 

Once upon n time, nnd. thnt too. not vcry long age there was a 
~cl'iLe who sent new" often (r.Jm the City of indore to a big newspaper 
far aWlly. He wrote about certain thingi which worried the Kl1rbarl 
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Saheb of the Sta te. In one department is II. Saheb whom this writer 
always wrote as tho, "White Elephant". The Barra 8nheb whom 
we all honour ns being in the place of the ., Lard Saheb" be nenr 
referred to as the Honourable Barra Saheb, but as tho "Resident" or 
"the Political Agent". He spared not the Karbari nor his help.3rt 
H th~y made any mistakes. Se was a real thorn in the side of the 
Karbari Saheb. 

What the Karb!\ri Saheb was anxions to know was who this writer 
might be as he never gave out his name under the news he sent. The 
said Karbari Saheb set his spies in motion; anti after great search, 
they found out and let him know that the scribe was nODe other than 
Mr. "X", a very humble, innocent, and inoffensive looking man, and 
looked more of a Sadhu than a ferocious newS writer. Well, being a 
clever man, and having at his disposal the services of an equally 
clever private secretary, the K'trbari inl"ited the suid Mr. X to II. 

grand feast. Mr. X was complimented for his literary skill, and 
feasted and flattered to such nn extent that by the time Mr. X left the 
presence of the learned Karbari Saheb he was so onrtaken by the 
kindness shown to him that he lost half of his zeal for the Motherland. 
As already stated that the Karbari is 1\ clever man, and he was not 
going. to let the matter remain in doubt about tho future conduct o[ 
Mr. X in dealing wiLh him and his friends in the newspapers; so he 
had another device up his sleeve. Throngh his clever private secretary 
he offered to give Mr. X's son an aJ'poinlm~nt on n handsome salary. 
The offer was too tempting to be rejected, the severest test to X's 
patdotism came; nnd he fell like Lucifer is said to have fallen 
from heaven. He accepted the offer: his 80n was duJy appointed, and 
from that day not a single line has appeared in the press from the pen 
of the learned and patriotic Mr. X. The following epitaph may 
most appropriately be inscribed :-

" Sacred to the memory of our highly ref-pected and dearly' beloved 
fellow patriot and friend Mr. X whose esprit de eorp. depar. 
ted this" life in AT/no Domini )927, moch lamented, for he 
was the last hope of Indore State Motherland nul! last 
of the noble army of patriots who had preceded him." 

STATES CHRONICLE, lNDORE. 

There seems to exist a cordial and friecdJy understanding between 
t~e Rai Bahadur Mr. Bapna, the Chief Minist!'r, and the Rai Bahndur, 
Mr. Jagat Narain, tho Chief Justice in the matter of finding suitable 
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relatives. Tne Chief Minister Eottnda a &~itable job 
the Chief Justice, the latter returns the compliment 

suitable job io the High Court for the son-in-law of 

Now, it so happens that the Rai nahadur, thl: Chief JustICe has a 
80n-in·law who felt thllt he shoulfl place his grt!.lt journalistic talents 
at the servICe of the learned Chief Mini~ter; and So he set up a news
paper, and called it the" States Chronicle", instead of calling it "The 
Bapna's Chronicle". But there being so many newspapers on tl'6 
market it seumed impossible for the "Statcs Chronicle" to stand on its 
own legs; financial help was absolutely necesiary. 

Here again Mr. Bapna's help was invoked; and he very klDdly 
advanced the Chief Editor, Mr. Narayan Dal! Tandon, a sam of 
Us. 3,0(0, of course not from his own pocket, but from the revenues of 
the State. He went further, and issued an order that every department 
in the state should subscribe for the paper, and the subscriptions, not to 
come out of the puckets of the Officers concerned, who would receive 
the /Stlltes Chronicle but from tho Treasury, from 11 ead "COll
tingoncies". 

It is but paying due compliment to say that Mr. Narayan Das 
Tandon (Tho States Chronicle is silent as to whether he js or is not 
a B.A., L. IJ.B., or an M.A., I..L.B.) the Editor is 1111 astute and enter
prising journalist-quite modern in his methods. He was keen enough 
to notice that a vast field was open to him in the /States of Central 
india, and he took £nil advantage of those happy hunting grounds. 
Being the son-in-law of the Chief Justice who is an intimate friend 
of Mr. Bapna, he was able to secure the Indore State as his particular 
presel ve. He has only to repl:lat .. Optn Stsamt" before the Indore 
State Treasury, and 10, and behold the massive doors of the iron safe 
containing the treasures of thll State By open to him; and it is said 
that he was once given by the genious presiding over it something like 
Us 4,000 and at another time Rs, 10,00LI. Lucky doul, isn't he ? 

l'he public say that most of the energies of the le .. rned Mr. Tandon 
is spent in finding out how he oan best satisfy the ever-increasing 
appetite of Mr. Bapna for £nlsome Battery-Mr. Bapna simply hungers. 
for fame-and Mr. Tllndon has undertaken to satisfy thd hunger, and is 
still trying to do it. 

Only 22 miles from Indore City Mr. Tandon has discovered another 
Chief who unfortunately is suffering from tho same malady, fawe-hunger, 



I1nd all opportunity of securing funds to prop up his poper. tn n- papd 
p~blishedc at Delhi, this Chief has been styled as II typical oriental 
desppt who for more than 16 years has b~en ruling his subjects with au 
iron hand, and has been subjecting his poor helpless ignorant cultivator. 
to the most brutal treatment known to auy State in the whole of Indi". 
His servants and subordinates, too, have been having an ngoni~ing time 
of their lives as they do not get their salaries for months on end. He 
has robbed the jagirdars of thoir lands, and Jrivlln them out oE his 
State. and many of them flrc wanderers in foreign countries compul
sorily exiled from their ancestral homes in suffering poyerty and 
starvation. His own near lady relative hilS beon bauished from her 
palace, and has not received her allowance for more than 8 montlts and 
her condition may be imagined a lady delicately brought up. with
out home 'and without pecuniary help to which she is entitled 
Mr. Tandon has b~enpleascd to give a portrait of this Chief in tllo 8tl.lte8 
Chronicle of the 3rd June 1930, under which ho has printed :-

U. H. the Maharaja 8aheb of Dawas Stntll (Senior) a progrcssive 
Chief of strong political convictions. 

But the learned Mr. TandOIl is clever enough Dot to say in Which 
direction his favourite Maharaja has strong politiool cOllvictiollll. Is 
it in the directIon taken by the Mahatmaji, or Mr. N~brlJ. or 
is it in the direction of one of the moghul ruling tYr.111tS? Nllver. 
theless, the Editor has been rewarded for his pains; a'bd the 1\18 haraja 
is satisfied' wilh hill work. Whether this enterprise of the Statu 
Chronicle will influence the Local Government, or thc Govl."rnmcnt of 
India in dealing with the numerous petitions pending heforll them frolD 
aggdeved cultivators and Diwas 8ute 8ubjects is another matter. 
A.t t.he ri~1i of repitition it may be held that for the sake o£ filtby 
In.cre. Mr. Tandon is ready to support oppression. Hu is giviu.1 proof 
that: he· is. tha worst eU-amy o£ the poor and oppressed not only of Dewaa, 
but,of, Indore I\ud .other St.ates in Central India. 

The States Chronicle is essentially Mr. Bapna's paper, aB it is 
financed by him; and it may be re~arded a8 a newspapl'r puLhlthed by 
the Indore State, and at the Indore State's expense. Just scan through 
a f~w pages, of its issues-page 2, May 3rd, 1930 :-

.. The letters of, both Mr. Patel, and Lord Irwin are llaster-pieae. 
of political wisdom, and they show to their readers that even in times' 
of trouble and excitement quiet people also lose their balanc" of mind 
(i.e., Mr. Patel and Lord Irwin have lost their balance of mind,. We 
strongly think that. the. action. pf Mr. Patel in resigning his seat was ~n. 



i11-adTised .move; but that of tbe letter of the Viceroy, too, is not ali 
happy documont. Neither of them will go to create any healthy at
mosphere ; on the other hand both wi1J go to aggravate the already 
existing mischief, chaos, and uncertainty (as the result of unhalanced 
minds). The Editor appears in the garb of a political Daniel come to 
Judgment on His Excellency the Viceroy! Page 3 has the following:-

"In the midst of all this the Government hoth in England and in 
India are assuming a sphinx-like attitude of silence, and those 
who are loyal, and pin their {/,lith on the Round Table Con
ference lire not receiving the lead that they deserve from the 
Government" . 

This is not bad, but it is still an accusation against both the Home 
and the Indian Governments. 

States Chronicle, May 24th, page 5. 

H MR.. ABBAS TYEB]I SENTE.NCE~." 

•• He (l\1r. Tyebji) considered that prosecutions of national worker~ 
were futile as the whole country was up against the present system of 
Uovernment (a colossal lie), He ended with the hope that the whole of 
India will now rise like one man for bringing to an end this accursed 
system:' It is hoped witbout the shadow of a doubt that tUIl whole of 
India will rise like a man to put an end for ever to the curse of ciVIl 

disobedience in lndia. 

June 3rd issue has portraits of Mr. Gandhi, Mr. Jawaharlal Nehru 
and the Slocombe stunt-interview with Mr. Gandhi in the Yeravada 
jail; and the ultimatum of Mr. Gandhi to H is Excellency, Lord Irwin. 

These quotations from the States Chronicle will give an idea of 
the general attitude of Mr. Bapna, and the Editor, Mr. Tandon towards 
the Government established by law in British India. Since Mr. Bapna 
has tried through the columns of the Timtl of !Julia, the States 
Chronicle, and other newspapers to create an impression in the public 
mind in favour of his administration-fl'om a common sense point of 
view, one would like to know whether the sentiments enunciated in the 
colamns of the States Chronicle in favour of the extremists and inimical 
to the British Government are consonant with the maintenance of friendly 
relations which ought to exist, and liS stated. and claimed by Mr. Bapna 
do exist between the Government of Bis Highness, the Maharaja 
Bolkar of the Indore State and the British Government; the general 
publio is the best judge after reading the foregoing. 



, ~o ma~y editors have pIaJ ed a part in the Indore Administralio~ 
drama during last April and May following the lead of TA, Timtl that 
it ball become incumbent to say lIOmething about them in general. 

Editors in India both Egnlish and Indian fall nnder different 
catagories. there ate editors who ha1e established 11 repu~ation for 
honesty and integrity, and who discharge their duties to the public 
and also to the Government without fear or favour, nod are alway. 
held in high esteem. They are the salt of Indian journalism, and are 
real patriots of the mother-land. 

Another class equally honest and straightforward belong to the 
congress party, and are more devoted to their own party, and are not 
much concerned about the wel£are of society as a whole; and being 
bitterest enemies of the British GOTernment are known liS extremists. 

Yet another class who pretend to be fair to Government and 
governed, and claim a reputation for honesty, but who do not hesitate 
to accept tewards secretly for services renedrcd. Let me illustrate 
the point. Here is an editor who has created an impression an the 
public mimI that he is downright honest. A lew complaints agains~ 
a certain State appear in his paper. Someone £rpm that State pays 
a secret visit to the learned editor, and settles to pay something annually. 
After this arrangement has been arrived at hundreds of true complaints 
hundreds of petitions to Authorities from aggrived subjects of that 
State may be sent to the self-same editor, not a single one will he 
accepted for publication. Why? the editor h~s been bought up 80 far 
as that particular State is concerned. 

A fourth class claims our attention whose financi~l affairs are not 
so very bright, that is to say whose papers do not sell enough to make 
them self-suppoding. An editor of such a category would not like to 
have himsel f exposed to attacks for extorting money from any person or 
State. But he goes round, hat in hand, requesting States, or the 
public to take shares, or in some other legal way to snpport his paper, 
a request which cannot by any stretch of imagination be called extor
tion. But the very presence of such a gentlman in any State is sufficient 
to' create fear in the authorities as to the consequences if bis request 
is refused. The editor is known to he making furious attacks on the 
mighty British Government; so to avoid anything unfavourable appear
ing in this editor's paper, his rllqnest is readily complied with. 

The fifth class may appropriately be de!lcribed as the highway 
robbers, the brigands, free-Jootls or the pindaris of the journalistic 

l 
profession. In these civilised days we do not hear of highway 
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robberies, brigandage, or pindarism, but their profession is carried 
out on civilised lines. The gentlemen engaged in this business do not 
carry loaded revolvers on their persons, or rifles, or other modern 
lethal weapons, and never threaten to shoot anyone by slyly moving 
a hout the highways in the dal k. They dress in up-to-date sty !ish 
English fashion, and travel first class, and dine in first ehss hotels 
Of Course they do carry with them something; perhapes, it may be a few 
sheets of foolscap paper or note book, with something written on them, 
porhapell, or not oven that, as the purport of the paper, can very well be 
conveyed by word of mouth. Well, these sheets of paper take the place of 
revolvers, and produce the same effect as of a loaded revolver aimed 
at the head of the victim. Let us follow the exploits of one of these 
gallants of whom fortunately for mother Indian there are not yery 
many. We will call him Mr. A. By his writings he has managed 
to impress on the public mind that he is a real patriot. II is righteous 
heart burns with indignation at what he calls the cruel exploitation of 
the millions of poor helpless Indains by the powerful alien Government, 
and he ponrs forth his wrath in columns after columns of vituperation 
against the Government. 

Mr. A leaves his den on tour, perhaps, on the plea of collecting 
news and photographs for his paper. In his perigrinations he alights 
at II. big State, and calls on the Chief, and secretly present his creden
tials which may be certain documents contlinting accusations against 
this State, and equal to a loaded revolver. He his flattered forthwith 
entertained as the guest of the State, is feasted, shown round in a State 
Motor, takes a few snaps, and is eventually sent away with the blessings 
of the Chief or the head of the State by which a prepetual bond of 
friendship is struck up. After'that hundreds of trne complaints against 
the misrule in this particular State may be received by this editor, they 
are all conSigned to the waste paper basket, and are never allowed to see 
the light of day. It is enough that he so cured one sure prop for 
his paper; and his services to his patron is rendered by wholesale flattery 
of the administation of the State, for the enlightenment of his readers, 
Dnd for the due IIpprecilltion of the Governmpnt of India. 

FiMncial support secured from one State is, howHer,not sufficient 
to mllinhin a big Ilst ,blishment, and mach more must be got. Mr. A 
seeks.out fresh fiolds for his !1I1v.mture. He has been carefully watch
ing attacks in certain papers against a CJrtain State whom we will call B, 
and has, perhaps, heen securing cuttiugs of those complaints. He him
self has also 'recoiv<ld SJme comphints against the same State. He also 
caille to know that between Stato B and State C their is no feelings 
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or friendship. He goes to C and volunteers his services as against B 
on certain considerations. Terms agreed, he starts for the State of B, 
on the way he collects more information against his intended victim. 
He calls on B, tells him how many complaints have reached him, and 
threatens to publish all if he is not paid so much ( mark, this is the 
revolver loaded and presented at the head of B, ) B, begs for easier 
terms; his request is refused; and after nearly u week's haggling over 
the bugain, and failing to screw out the amount demanded, A returns 
to his den, and launches his attacks in the course of several scurrilous 
articles against B. This done, he allows a certain interval to pass. You 
see, his need is urgent-he must keep his press going, or shut up. He 
takes a trip to State C, calls his attention to his great sen'ices, and 
politely puts in a further demand for bakhshis. As C shows reluo
tance to comply, .A threatens to start agitation against (1 who thiuks 
that as this threll tens to become a perennial affair, anll out of self 're~pect, 
he positively declines to comply, and tells A to go to .. : .............. , Qnd 
do this very worst. 

A duly commences his attacks on C, and with the issues of his 
paper containing the attacks he calls on B, and S"}'S to hiJu: " See, 
how I have handled C, now you must pay me hnn?somely, and I will 
back you np in future". A decent amount is paid, cash down and 
shortly after the portrait of B appears in A's h paper with a com
mendatory remark below it. Mark the change of front. B was once 
furiously attacked, has begun to be praised, and C is furiously attacked 
for not paying on demand. The attacks on C continue with unabated 
fury; and A be'ing a knave and an arrant coward is not ashamed to 

,drag in the name of a highly respecte~ lady in the courae of these 
brutal a.ttacks in order to bring the strongest pressure to hear on C 
to submit to his demand. 

While these attacks have been going on A has been paying 
his periodical respects to his first patron, and has buen quietly 
receiving regular doles from this State treasur1'Y; and has been 
steadily championing the cause of this State against one o and sundry 
by abUSing those who may publish 'unything against his patron. 
Take another aspect of Mr. A's conduct. As has already been' stated 
thlt he makes people believe that he is a real patriot. All the while 
he has been squeezing out money from certain Staies, of course in a 
civilised way,' he h:J.9 not lost sight of the British GovernmcnL 
The English people and Government are called shopk.eepers. The 
British Government is accused of exCesses in Bombay, of riding 

'roughshod over the pllblic ........... ~~ •• at Kar.achi. The British Govern-



ment is said to have given way to panic in coping with the present situa
tion. This patriotic editor expresses his surprise at the growing high. 
handednesl of the police and the Military in differnt parts of the 
country. 

He hfts strong remarks about the Police being incited to attack the 
people, and on the wanton brutality of the polictl, and on the mock 
trials of the British Courts. The gentleman who is most respected 
throughout tlJo) British Empire for his acumen and universal sympathy 
as a Ssatesmau, and whom Ris Imperial Majesty has been graciously 
pleased to entrust with the imporhnt post of Secretary of State for 
India, this man of straw has the impudenco to characterise as "The 
Simla Gramaophone at Whitehall, ond an automaton in the hands of the tin 
gods nt Simla ". The Hon'ble Members of Parliament are stigmatised 
as the Junker Soeialists at Westminster, and so on, the reader will find 
almost very issue of A's paper full of attacks on the British GoYern
ment; and yet A is only one out of a number of Mr. B:tpna's friends. 

Docs Mr. B8pna agree with the sentiments expressed iu the, news
papers oE his honoured guests? He reads those papers daily and cannot 
plead ignorance of their ill-will towards the Government of India. 
Did he l'ver proscribs any of those newspapers for containing false and 
malicious attacks on the British Government, for attempting to create 
disrespect in the minds of the subjects of the Indore State against the 
British Goyernment? But on the other hand he kepl supplying these 
editors with the sinews of war against the British Government whose aim 
is ultimately to overthrow that Government. These editors, are so many 
pests oE Sooiety and are a sonrce of embarrassment to the Briti~h 

Gonrnment, and many of whom would have had to close down long 
ago but for the lupPJrt Dnd encouragement given .to them by States 
like Indore, Dewas (Senior), Dewas (J.B.) Jaora, Dhar, and others. 
What would you call them? Are they honourable gentlemen? Is 
their profession honourable? A re they not robbing the poor cultivators 
ot their hard earned mOlley by extorting it out of the, Chiefs of the 
Shtes? Aud can they have the face to accuse the benign British Go
vernment of exploitation when their own methods of exploitation are 
of the 0I0<lt brazen faced kind bordering on to pindarisrn, or brigandage? 
Can :Mr. Bapna have the moral courage to come out in the open, and 
publish in the Holkar Sirkar Gazette the names of all the editors 
who have received largesses at his hands dnring the minority adminis
tration; nnd can he havo the courage to publicly justify the expendi
ture of lakhs of rupees alleged to have beeu paid to this gang out of 
the State Treasury from 24th February, 1926, to the 12th May, 19301 
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1 t is well known how very kind ~he ex-Maharaja ,WRS .to Mr. Bapn", 

.and hill colleagues., He placed implicit confidenoe in 11k Bapn~·. 
,honesty, his integrity and his loyalty. He allowed Mr. Bapna lind hie 
colleagues of the Cabinet full powers (Swaraj) in the Administration. and 
dealt with only very important cases. Has not Mr. Bapna betrayed that 
trust, that confidence, and has he not proved disloyal to his formt'r 
Master and Patron? Besidos, granting Mr. Bapna [ull pension when 
he 'had resigned and never deserved a pie as pension, His B igbness is 
reported to have given Mr. Bapna large sums us presents amounting to 
nearly a lakb of rupees, more than half of which was given a couple 
of days before His Highness abdicated the G'ludi. 

Bearing all this in mind, let the reader return to tbe editorial 
of the Times of India, dated tho 9th April, 1930 and he will see the real 
Mr. Bapna unveiled, the !'llr Bapna coming out in lJis true colours, 
guUty of a cowardly attack on his former Master's Administralion 1>£ 
which he himself for a considerable time WIIS a leading member. 

Consider Mr. lJapna in his rlllations with the Bri~ish Guvernment. 
Had the British Government sternly pushed forward the Commission 
of Inquiry into all the circumstances leading to the murder of 
Mr. Bawla, where would Mr. Bapna and his tlolleagucs have becn 
to-day? Certainly not ruling the Indore State. Mr. Bapna may have 
heen rusting in !li& native home of Udaipur State. Suppose the British 
Government ,declared their intention of being guided by publi~ 

opinion as to whether M,r. Bapoa and his friends should or should not 
continue in office after the abdication. There would have been an 
overwhelming majority against then]. But the maglWlimon8 British 
Government showed them kindness and considerai.iQn, and confided to 
Mr. Bapna and his friends the ~dminlstration of the Premie.r State in 
Central India for 4 years and dnring this pe.riod never interfered 
'in the details of bis work except in giving advice to Afr. Bal'na on 
impodant occasions in the best interests of the public like the settle
ment of the Mills Strike, the supplying of light Ilnd water to the City. 
and the sanitation of the Indore City and ~tate. Has Mr. TIapoa 
shown auy gratitude to the British Goyernment? Has be honoured 
the confidence placed in him? Hus he Dot givcD sUPI,ort to editors or 
newspapers who are the sworn enemics of the Eritbh Raj, and thereby 
proportionately increased the volume of ;thuse IlDrled at the Goverlllllcni 
and increased their embarressment? During the rormer admin
istration one instance is givell out of many in which Mr. Bapna act..d 
in open defiance ,of thll orders of His Highness the Maharaja Tukoji Raa 
HaIkal', During the Minority administration, noder the sopervisilolB 
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Rai Bahadur, S. M. Bapna, B. A., B. S'c, L. L. B., 
Prime Minister, Indore State from 24th February, 1926 , .. 

to 8th May, 1930. 



or the Government or India, and of the Hon'ble the Agent to tb8 
Govor'nor-Gener'1l1 in Central India, he has acted equally in open defiance 
of the "pirit and letter of the directions of the GOl'ernment of Iodia 
to rule this State with equity for the bloefit ard \\eUare of its 
subjects, aod to administer eyen-handed justice to one and all. 
Mr. Bapna began the Admilllstration Wlh the acceptance of a big 
reward two days prcvious to hi~ taking charge, amI he obtained 
rewards for his coneagu~s at the sanle time from the ex-Ruler. 
His previous and subsequent conduct has had a demoralising effect 
on the mird~ of certain State officers who are not endowed with 
a high seo~., of hOllour or pUblic morality; and charges of bribery and 
corruption, have been publJ(']Y levelled against certain d~partments 
of the State. .Mr. Bapna was challenged to IIppoint a strict Commission 
of Inquiry into the numerous complaints of bribery Fearing sensational 
devclopmElJts be and bis ll'arned calleagues I'rderred to ignore the 
challenge, aDd maintained perfect silence. Then hc himself accepted 
a big rewa rd to which he "as not legally eotit.Ied, he has not hesitated 
to poy undeserving editors Ilirge sums of money from the State 
Treasury. During these 4 years he has caused wrongful loss to the 
State and wrongful gain to his friends cllste-fellows a~d favourites and 
to journalists from other countries. Mr. Bapna has lost all confidence 
ot' the public. He proved uog'rateful and disloyal to hill former Master, 
and also to the Government of India, and unscrupulous in the 
administration of the State revenues. The verdict of history on 
Mr. S. M. Bapna will be that he has been a hopeless and a dismal failure 
as an administrator daring the Minority Administration' from tht: 
24th February, 1926 to the 8th May, 1930. 

In conclusion, it is earnestly requested that His Highness, the 
Maharaja Yeshwant Rao Holkar may be graciously pleased to appoint 
a stroog Committee to inquire and report on the numerous alll'gations 
made in this report; and if they urf correct, then Mr. Bapna may 
be called upon for an explanation. 

As Mr. Bapna'/! satellites are posted at the head of every depart
ment, His Highness may be pleased to see the advisability of transfer
ring them ·to other posts. because these officers will makc it impossiblll 
for aggrieved persons who have been suffering from Mr. Bapna's 
rualadministeration, from approaching His Highness aud obtaining 
justice. 

A Committee may also be appointed to inquiJe into the financial 
Adm inistration of the State, and to assertain and report what right 



ir. Bapna. bad to spend Tast sums for the pnrl'oso of ba'ing hi. 
aaministration and himself boosted ni the expense of the Tndore 

· . State, and the British Government. 

. Conl!idering the feelings of ill-Will towards the British Govern
· ment entertained by most of Mr. Bapna's journalistic friends who haTe • · bpen given large doles from the State Treasury, His Highness may he 
f' pleased to issue a Gazette notification prohibiting the entry of such 

editors iato the State, aDd of laying it dc.wn that in fulure no financial 
.h~lp shall be continued to them. 

On behalf of the suffering cultivAtors of the 'Various States explQited 
'n Central India whose hard earned money is extracted by the editors, 

',the Government of India may graciously be pleased to help and advise 
'all States throughout British Indi_, and the Rulers of States in Central 
india in particular to, pOl!itively re'fuse financial bl!lp to edremisls and 
other newspapers; and they may also bo pleased to render enry 
facility to threatened States to prosecute and punish such edj'lors for 
attempting to blackmail any State, or Stntes. In short all fndian State. 
and the British Government should institute a rigorous boycott 0[- all 
those journalists who have been squeezing out money From the State!!, 

, ap.; at the same time have been spreading the poison ('If disa.ifection 
among the subjects of the States against the British Govdrnment If 
both the British Government and the Indian Rolers were to join hauds in 
p~tting down these maranders, very soon a large number of their 
newspapers will go to the wall, and to this extent Eurther "ililicatioD 
of the Briti!;h GoverDmen~ and blackmailing of !ndiau St<ites will be 

:stopped. 
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Memorandum of the Indian States 
People's Conference 

---'-:0.-:---
To the l'rebldtmt and Members of the Worktng C01n71l1ttee of the 

Indtan lvattonal Oongress 
SIRS,-We have the pleasure of placmg before you on 

hehalf of the Working Committee of the Indian States' People'f' 
Conference, their views as to how the Indian States couIn be 
fitted, wIth full justice to the rights and aspIrations of the 
!-.Ilventy million!! of the States' IJeople, into the constitutIOn 
of an All India ]<'eneration, which is engaging the attention of all 
politically-minded people of India and which you are at present 
engaged in Reriously considering on behalf of the Indian NatIOnal 
Congres,.. 

OUR CREDENTIALS 
Before we proceed to state our case before you, we should 

like to clear the ground by making some reference to the claims 
of the Indian States' People's Conference to speak on behalf 
of the people of the Indian States. We need hardly say that 
the problems of the Indian States and the reforms required 
in the internal administration of the States have been agitatmg 
the minds of the States' People for a considerable period. They 
have been discussed by the people of the various States 
in their Conferenoes held from time to. time. However, 
it was felt that a central organisation to represent the 
the views of the people of the States generally and to speak 
on their behalf was urgently needed and a permanent organisation 
was created called the Indian States' Peoples' Conference 
four years ago. The Conference at which this All India 
organisation was formed was attended by several hundred 
delegates from all the imlJortant States. These are then our 
credentials to speak on behalf of the Indian States' People and 
there would be no justification for suggesting-as has been done 
in some quarters ...... that our Conference has no representative 
character or that it has no claim whatever to speak on behalf 
of the dumb seventy millions of India's population. At any 
rate, we maintain that v.e have a. greater claim to speal!: on theIr 
behalf than the princes who have kept them under tutelage for 
over a century and who even now hesitate to concede to them 
their legitimate rights a.nd privileges. 



Mahatmaji has made it very plam that "the Congress
would be untrue to itself if it did not seek the necessary. 
protection for the States' people in a new constltutlOn for India." 
And we feel sura that the Working CommIttee of the 
Congress WIlt give 8er1On'! cOllslderatlOn to our views as stated 
below. 

THE DECLARATIONS OF 1917 AND 1931 

So far as the declaration of thePrime Minister Mr. MacDonitld 
is concerned, it is in no way enconraglDg t.o the people of the 
Tn dian States The declaration of 1917 dlstmctly mentions the 
object of the British Adminibtration III IndIa to be the realization 
of responsible government in India. The expression "India" 
used in the declaratlOn of 1917 and the restricted words" Britsh 
India:' used III the preamble of the Government of India Act of 
1921 clearly show that the implicatIons of the broad expression 
"India" were apparent to the mlDds of those who drafted the 
declaration of 1917 and this leads to the inference that the 
ultimate goal of BrItish Admmistration was, what may be called, 
the progressive reahzation of responsIble government not only 
m BritIsh India but m IndIan India also The present 
declaration of 1931 IS studiously silent on this point and holds 
out absolutely no hope for the estahlIshment of responsible gov
ernment in the Indian Rtates at any time in the future. 
VIewed in this light, the present declaration fills the minds of 
the Indian States' People with utter disappointment. 

DIVISION OF PARAMOUNTCY 

The l'resent declaration, as was al,prehended by ue, brings' 
about a rerrranent oivi,i( n of IIlc1Ja into t~o rarts. Indian 
India would be under a. Viceroy cxel Clsing authority of Para
mountcy OHr tbe lr.dlfn States us the representatIve of the 
Crown tbrough the instruIHntaIity of an aben and irresponsible 
I:ureaucracy of the Pclilltal Dq;arimtnt. BritiEh India would 
ro ,l'oY€rred ID t~l' rarre ct the ClL"n lc]'resentul by the 
Governor GenHal and aselsted by mimsten; rcsl_onsible to the 
('('Ill J ,,] It £isla hue. 'IbiS dfclarai i( n, therefore, mtroduces a. 
J on,3llfnt dyarcloy m India wbieh was not in existence before, 
and therefore, deserves to be severely condemned. 

'Ibe Indian Princes have Leen agitating for over four years 
to he separated from thA Government of British India, which 
tbey Leliend would te democratieed in tbe near future and frour 
which tbey apprehended danger to their autocratic powers and 
inroads on theIr mternal autonomy ,[hey started It theory of ' 
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direct relations with the Crown which was shown to be thoro
ughly hollow and unsustainable by the Nehru Committee 
Report As a corollary of this theory of direct relations, the 
Princes suggested that their relations should be wIth the crown 
acting through the agency of the Viceroy and not through the 
Governor General who would be the head of the BrItIsh 
Indian admimstration. They suggested the creation of a dIgnitary 
called the Viceroy under the constitution not till now so 
recognisec1. This theory of the Princes was upheld by the 
Butler Committee, was favoured by the Simon CommIssion 
and was supported hy the despatch of the Government of 
IndIa and this present declaration sets the seal of approval 
of His Majesty's government on the demand of the Indian 
Princes. We thus find that Paramountcy stands diVIded under 
thIS new constitution. 

PARAMOUNTCY IN THE PAST 

The Governor General under the present constitution exercises 
the anthorlty of Paramountcy over the States WIth the assistance 
of an allen bureaucracy which is thoroughly irresponsible in chara
cter. ThA rule is carried on 1n secret and is not open to any 
criticism in the houses of Legislature and produces demoralization 
amongst the Indian Princes. The Paramount Power has also 
brought pressure to bear upon the Indian Princes and has violated 
their Treaty Rights for the advancement of the interests of British 
India, of the interests of India as a whole, and of Imperial inter
ests. Thfl Princes have hitterly complained against this abuse of 
the authority of Paramountcy in the past and the volumlllouB 
evidence before the Butler Committee bears testimony to the same. 
But in spite of this grievance against the ,\uthority of the Para
mount Power there was one compensating advantage which the 
Indil!-n Princes enjoyed during all this period. The Paramount 
Powcr nevcr as a rule interfered int,o the internal affairs of the 
Stutes and gave full scope for the exercise of the autocratic power 
to the Indian Princes. The Paramount power never insisted on 
autocratic Indian Princes to raise their administrations to the level 
of Bntish India. The Paramount Power interfered only when the 
misrule was long, gross and flagrant, or when its own authority 
was flouted or Imperial interests were in danger of being prejudiced. 
Indinn Princes, therefore, have enjoyed internal autonomy and 
unrestricted exercise of autocratic powers over their subjects with· 
in the limits of their States, under the present constitution. 

APPREHENSIONS OF THE PRINCES 

If PnraUlountcy is transferred to the Central Federal Govern· 
meut of the future a.long with other powers, the Princes fear th .. ~ 
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the central democratic government in British India responsIble in 
character, would not allow the autoracy of the Indian Prmces to 
remain intact. It would bring pressure to bear upon the Indian 
Princes to reform their administrations and to raise them to the 
level of those in other federal umts. The repercussions on the 
States of the central democra.bc resjlonsible government, enloying 
paramount authonty over the States, would be so violent in cha
racter thfLt the autocracy of the J ndmn Prince,> would gradually 
dH,\.ppectr and they would be reduced to the positlOn of 
nUlllinal rulers. Pubhc opimon m the States, then, would receivB 
enthusiastlC support from the British IndIan democracy and the 
conjoint pressure of public opllllOn in Indian IndIa and m BrItish 
IndIa would powerfully lllfiuenee the central government m Brltish 
India and would induce it to democratise the governments in the 
Indian States, The Nehru Report endorsed by the Calcutta Con
gress states mter alla. 

"If the IndIan States would bA willing to jom such a 
federation, after realIsing the full Imphcations of the federal 
ideas, we shall heartily welcome theIr deCISIOn and do all that. 
hes in our power to secnre to them ihe full enjoyment of their 
rights and privileges. But it must be clearly borne in mind 
th8,t it would necessitate, pet haps in varymg degrees, a 
ll1odrfication of the system of government aml administration 
prevailing wIthm their terrItories We hope and trust that 
in the light of expenences gained the Imhan States ma.y 
make up their mind to Jom formally the federation." 

The Princes entertained these apprehenSIOns and they thought 
that they should devise means by which the future democratric 
government would be dIvested of this power of Paramountcy over 
~he States. 

WHY PRINCES SHOWED WILLINGNESS 
TO JOIN FEDERATION 

The present declaratIOn states that the connection of the States 
with the federation wlll rem am subject to the baslC principle that 
WIth regard to all matters not ceded by thorn to the federation 
theIr relations WIll be with the Crown acting through the 
agency of tbe Viceroy. It has given the Princes what they 
desired Paramountcy is not included in the reserved subjects 
and the Federal Government of the future, even after the 
transitIOn period, would not be vested with this authority. After 
their internal autonomy was thus vouchsafed and their autocracy 
was entrenched completely, the lJrmces showect their willingness 
to Join the federatIOn. Such a federation has no terrors for the 
Prince8. Atten1wted FederatIOn divested of the Paramonnt Power 
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over the states would cause no injury to them. The 
present details of the federal structure invest them wlth new 
powers to mfiuence the policies and the legislation and even the 
admimstration of matters of common concern, which are herea,fter 
called fcoeral suhJects. These powe!"s and pnvileges the~ did not 
possess till now. The position of the Indian Prince" under tbe 
pro~JOsed federatIOn would be materially advanced and the~ 
would be saved from the pressure of Para lIlountcy and the viola
tion of their treaties wltb reference to matters of common con
cern in the future 

Tbe Princel-; have, under the proposed scheme, scored 
the following pomts (1) They h,w6 heen saved from the 
possihility ot any encroachment IlI'the All fndia Federation on 
their mternal autonomy. (2) Theil autocratic powers have been 
kept mtact (3) They have be9n invebLed with additional powers of 
influencing POliClCS, legislature, e1m1 administration of matters of 
common concerns or federal ~mbJect;; m the future. In the face of 
these deClded advantageR it IS no wonder that the Princes have 
showed their wlllingness to enter into the federation. They are 
not exposed to any risks or any 10s8; they stand to gain 

,"' everything they coveted, and all this depends upon one pivot 
namely tha,t PMamrlUncy is not to be transferred to the All 
Inc1ll1 Fedenti()tl If Para,mounbcy was ever to be transferred 
to the All Ill(lL~ FederatlOn, the princes would have stoutly 
oppo~ed tbe Idea of joining it. 

WHY BRITISH IMPERIALISTS SUPPORT THE 
PRINCES 

The British Imperialists were only too eager to suppod the 
Princes in their endeavour to divide Paramountcy. So long as the 
Viceroy and an alien bureaucracy were to exercise political control 
over the Indian States, it left a pretty vast field for them to occup y 
for all bme to come AU the privileges, all the patronage, all the 
comforts and amenities of life which the alien bureaucrats enjoyed 
hitherto, Iiwe thus been preserved in entirety for them In the 
future. Besides, under the pretext of treaty engagements and Oll 

the score of protecting the Indian Princes, the VICeroy would 
retam a dominating vOIce and control over the Indian army even 

I after the transitlOn period Was over. Since the nominees of the 
Prince, are to SIt in the Houses of Legislature, they would be 
under the influence of the Viceroy and the PolitICal Department. 
They would serve the same purpose to advance the Imperial interest~ 
and to frustrate popular aspird,tions as IS done by the offiCIal block 
,n the present legislatures 
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The British power has thus secured three advantages by 
supporting the demand of the Princes for the division of para
mountcy, viz. (1) They would retain their complete hold over 
Indian India. The princes would remain under their powerful in
fluence since their autocracy would remain intact only by the 
suffrance and support of the paramount power. (2) Through the 
medium of the Princes' nominees they would domina.te the Federal 
Legislature and Executive. (3) Under the pretext of protecting the 
Princes they would command an effective voice in the control of 
the Indian army even after the transition period is over. 
These advantages would be enjoyed by the British power even 
when a full-fledged Federation is established in what is at present 
known as British India. 

WHY BRITISH INDIAN DELEGATION DID NOT 
PROTEST 

So far as the British Indian Delegates at the R. T. Conference 
were concerned, when they IJerceived that no advance was }lossible 
unless the states were made to fit in with the future constitution 
and since the Princes would not come in unleslj assured of thiB 
division of paramountcy, it appears, they have conceded this 
demand. It is not reported that any of the Britisl] Indian 
delegates except perhaps a solitary individual prote!lte I al{ail1!1t 
this division of paramountcy or against the declaration of the 
Prime Minister when he described this the:>ry of direct rehti,>Il'i 
as the basic principle. It is a sad irony of fate that those wilo 
were party to the Nehru Report should ha.ve a.cquiesced in t!lilt 
theory and kept silence and thus consented to this prepostervu8 
cla.im of the Princes for direct rela.tions with the Crown, and the 
consequent division of paramountcy. Whatever the motive or 
whatever ma.y he the understanding in surrendering their right of 
paramountcy ovcr the India.n States which naturally and legally 
must belong to the future Swarajya Government as the successor 
of the present Government, the interests of the country 808 a 
whole have suffered a. set-back. If the benefits and the 
privileges which this division of paramountcy secure to the 
British Power as narrated above are taken into consideration, it 
will be quite evident that under tl;1e overpowering shadow of 3 

Viceregal Government carried on by an alien and irresponsihle 
bureucracy and supported by 600 Indian autocrats, it is extremely 
doubtful whether the parallel government of Indian Federation 
would prosper and -successfully function. The division of para
mountcy would perpetuate autocracy in the Indian States and the 
British Indian people would not be true to their patriotic impulse 
if they acquiesce in a position where nearly seven crares of 
their brethren would be kept in perpetual bondage. 
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WIlY STATES' PEOPLE OPPOSE TIllS DIVISION 

80 far as the people in the Indian States are concerned, by 
eason of the untrammelled exercise of autocrocy in the states even 
fter the direct a!!sumptlOn of government by the Crown since 1858, 
e. Cor over nea.rly 70 years, they have been in the most helpless and 
,bject position of servitude. The Paramount Power does not take any 
rlitiative or bring any pressure on the rulers to democratise thpir 
dministrations. If paramountcy will vest in the Ferlpr" 1 "r' ~,
!lent of the future, the people in the Indinn 81 _ltc' ]" I,c \' I I'd, ,I ir 
mancipation would follow soon. For the ballle rca30n~ for \\ J h 
he Princes fought hard to bring about the division of paramount ", 
, e. for the reasons of self-preservation and self-betterment, ,Le 
leople of the Indian States have to proteet against this division of 
laramountcy. At present all their hopes of advancement arA <;I-"t
Bred; the possibility of United India has become as remote as ever. 

AN AUDACIOUS CLAIM 

The Princes are putting forward a claim that by Jommg thi s 
IUenuated fedemtion divested of the power of Paramountcy, they 
lave helped the cause of bringing about United India. This 
:laim is not only untenable but simply audacious. The Princes 
,ave brought about a permanent division of India into two parts. 
\nd in this endeavour they are actuated by their sole anxiety to 
,reserve their autooratio rule intact. But in this they would 
'oon find themselves undeceived. The fears of Paramountcy exist 
,nly if the Princes persist in clinging to autocracy. If they 
letermine to rule as constiutional monarchs, if they develop 
epresentative institutions in their states, associate their people 
vith their administration, accept a fixed civil list, establish rule of 
ItW, independent Judioiary, and independent audit, Paramountcy as 
,bserved by Sir William Barton would recede far far into 
he back-ground. It is therefore out of intensely selfish mstincts of 
,reserving their autocratic rule. tha.t they are not prepa.red to trust 
he federal government of the future and consent to the 
elegation of the a.uthority of Paramountcy along with defence 
nd foreign relation to this federal ~overnment whioh would 
e oomposed of their own countrymen- 'men of the same fle~h 
nd blood." 

POWERS OF THE FEDERAL LEGISLATURE 

From the details of the structure of this All India Federation so 
.r a.dumbrated, it is olear that it will deal only with such subjects 
s are npressly oede] by the Indian States to the Federation 
t shall also haTe to deal with subjects other than Federal 
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called central subjects which will concern British India 8.8 

a whole. It is not made clear whether the FedeNI laws are to 
be opera.tive dlrectly in the StlLtes. and whether the ad
ministration of the3e Federal subjects is to be handed over to the 
Federal Executive. Unless this is so it is not a federation. The funda
mental idea of a Federation is that the federating units mu~t pint 
with their sovereignty to the federal government so far 8.S 

some subjects are concerned. And in all these matters the 
Federal Government must come directly in touch with all 
the citizens living in all the units of such a Federation. If 
the Indian Princes urge that they would re-enact in their 
States as their own laws the Federal laws, passed about 
federal subjects, it is no Federation. Similarly if the Princes 
do not consent to hand over the administration of suhjects 
expressly ceded by them to the Federal Executive, this woud not 
fulfil the essential condition of a Federation. In the case 
of violation of these laws or in the case of any injury suffered in 
the administration of these federal laws, the redress can be sought 
only in Federal Supreme Court; and this is pOSSible 
only if the laws are operative directly and the 
administration is entrusted to the Federal government. If 
this is not to he so, it would not he a Federation. It will not 
come directly in touch with the citizen, of the S~ Ite ; an.! bUC" &. 

scheme would never bring about that real union an,l CUl1llUlmlt~ 
of interests which the Federation is intenued to del"olop a'lIoll;:~t 
all its CItizens. The Indian States' Peoplo, therefore, in'll.,t that 

'

0 far as federal subjects are concerned, the legislatio!1 and tht' 

\ 

tdministt'll.tion must be made directly operative within the lillllts 
,f the States. 

REPRESENTATION ON THE FEDERAL LEGISLATURE 

The most important and the crucial point in this connection is 
who are to represent the States in the Houses of Federal Legis
lature. Are they to be the representatives elected by the lleople of 
the States "qr are they to he the nominees of the Princes? One 
of the Princes Delegation at R. T. C. is reported to have said that 
the State representatlves would not bE1 merely nominees of the 
Princes but of the governments of the States. But to talk of 
government as anything distinct from the all-powerful will of 
an autocratIc Ruler in an Indian State is sheer camouflage. 
The government IS made and unmade by the sweet will of .. 
Prince and, therefore, those designated as nominated by the 
governments of the States would be simply the nominees or 
agents of the Princes and in no sense representatives of the 
people. If, therefore, the States are to be represented by the 
nomlDees of the Princes, autocratic as they are, we strongly 
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pl·ot('~t that it is a. complete negation oC the ba.sic idea of a. 
Federation viz. the direct contact of the federal government 
With all the citizen!'! Secondly federal subjects mean the 
111,<1 tv!''! of cOlJlmon concern. The prinCIpal complaint 
dUllu/.( the la8t decade and more on the part of 
the HtateR has been that policies lJursued and legislation 
enocted hy the British Indian government as regards matters 
of common concern have been prejudicially affecting the interests 
oC the States' people. If it is so, are not the States' people 
the proper persons to represent their grievances and seek redress 

,for the same in the Feoeral Legislature? The States' people 
are bearing a largo share of British Indian taxation in an 
indirect manner which goes into the British Indian 
Exchequer. It i'l, therefore, those who pay the taxation must 
IlItve representation on the Federal Legi"lature. If the nominees 
of the Prmces are to represent the States, would not such a 
procedure he unjust and inequitable to the people of the States? 
It will violate the democratic canon of no taxation without 
representation. The States' people, therefore, strongly urge that 
if their elected representatives are not to sit in the Federal 
Houses of Legislature, it would be an unfair denial of their 
legitimate rights and it would be highly detrimental to their 
interests ~inc(l the Princes under the form of autocracy, do not 
and cannot pretend to represent their people. 

DANGER TO BRITISH INDIA. 

Such a cr urse would be highly dangerous to British Indian 
interesth also. The nominees of the Princes would vote under 
a. manllate el their Rulers and all the evils which the solid 
Prussian vote brought into existence in the old German cons
titutioll of the Bundessarat would be visible in this consti~ution. 
By reason of the division of paramountcy. these Princes would 
be entirely under the influence of the Viceroy and the irres
ponsible Burea.ucracy. They would always vote as desired by 
the British Power to advance the British interests. They 
would bd used to frustrate the national aspirations. With one 
tlurd or with forty p. c. (in case Burma is separated) of the 
votes of the two Houses of the Legislature captured by the 
nominee" of the Princes, with the welghtage claimed by them, 
with the nominees voting under the mandate of their Rulers, 
with the innumerable resources at the disposal of the Princes 
which may be used and with all the intngue and diplomacy 
in which the autocratic administrations in the States are 
gl'eatly adept, and which can be easily resorted to in the two 
Houses, by the Princes, the influence of this group of the 
nominees of .the Indian Princes would be so powerful and 
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oppressive that it would completely dominate the federal legis
lature. The making and unmaking of the federal Executive 
would be entirely under, their virtual control and responsible 
government would be a meaningless farce. The ministry would 
be responsible not to the British Indian electors but pra.ctically 
to the Princes. This dangerous consequence will follow if the 
Princes' nominees are to represent the States in the Houses 
of the Federation. Under the circumstances, tbis anomlay of 
peoples' representatives for one part and those of the rulers 
for another constituting the same legislature should not be 
sl1nctioned and this part of the scheme, therefore, would ha.rdly 
commend itself to the British Indian people. 

WHY PRINCES INSISTED ON RESPONSIBILITY IN THE 
CENTRE 

Many people are astonished to learn tha.t the Princes insisted 
that they would federate only if responsibility is introduced in 'he 
centre. They said they would not federate with British India if it 
is to be under a unitary form of government and if there is to be no 
responsibility in the centre. If however, the various limitations of 
this attenuated or mutilated federation agreed ~pon are taken into 
consideration there is nothing surprising and It only shows that 
the Princes have fully exploited the present situation of public 
opinion in England so far as the Indian problem of constitutional 
reform is concerned and have extorted a heavy price for joining 
this federation. As this central government is never to be vested 
with the authority of Paramountcy over the Indian States and as 
this division of Paramountcy gives the Prirroes the a8~urance that 
the federal government would never possess powers to interfere 
into their autonomy or to check their autocracy. what reason is 
there for the :Princes to feel the slightest apprehension from the 
central responsible Federal Government? Added to this confidence 
if the scheme opens possibilities to the Princes through the 
medium of their own nominees to effectively dominate the federal 
legislature and control the Executive and even claim a share in the 
Executive, why should the Princes be not enthusiastic to support 
the introduction of responsibility in the centre? They are placed 
decidedly in a most enviable position and invested with powers 
which they never possessed before and there is absolutely no risk to 
which they are exposed under this scheltle. 

PRESENT CONSTITUTION AN ANOMALY 

Even Earl Winterton thinks that it is an anomaly. He lay 
in an article contributed to the Fortnightly Review:-

"In the case of the members from the States at first, at any ra.te, 
they would have to be selected or nominated by the Ruler a.cting in 
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consultation. no douht, with stich Executive Body 0.'1 he posses8es. 
That if! at lea~t true of the majority of States. though in the case 
of some of the most advanced. such as Mysore. it might be possi
ble to nrnnge for indirect election through the agency of the 
Elected Council. This difficulty if! not insurmountable if the Prinees 
as 0. whole. frankly realise the need of a gradual approach towards 
intern,\1 R )\f·Government for their State"l-States' SubJects' Autono· 
my-a", It might be called. If they do not adopt thiS attitude I 
mUbt frl1nhly Ray that I think Parliament mav show some hesit
ation in ~ancti(lning a. perma.nent anomaly. Tha.t is to say, the 

, croa.tion of /l, Legislative Body whose members have equal statutory 
I powers and duties, but who obtain those powers and duties as to 
, two-third'! .. hy direct election from British India. and as to one 

third through selection by the heads of Indian States and their 
Executive Councillors." 

PRINCES MEREI~Y EXPLOITING SITUATION 

If the prince'! hnve such a fascination for respoOf;ible govern
ment in British InJia wlmt is it thnt prevent'! them from 
introdueing responsible go\'ernment in their own states? 
Exnmple is hetter than precept. Since the declaration of 1917 
not .t single ruler of an Indian State has ever declared 
hi" intention to bring ahout progressive rell>Iisation of 
re~ponsible government in his own State. following the 

; !'x'lmple of His M:njesty's government. The sudden develop
ment of this enthu~iaRm in the Princes Delegation for re8ponsible 
government excite'! sU'lpicion about their motives and the 
I)xplnnntinn given nbove accounts for thii'l dramatic change. As 
the scheme has improved their position so immensely, they skU
fully and cleverly managed to win the approbation and good-will 
of their British Indian brethren by supporting their demand for 
responsibilitv in the centre. They have thus risen in tbe estim
ation of British India delegates and their prestige is enhanced. 

The Princes are aware that unless they make common cause 
with British Indian people in matters of joint concern they are 
bound to suffer material loss and serious inconveniences. If they 
had not joined now and if they had shown their willingness to join 
the Fedf\ration at any other subsequent time. they would h'\ve been 
required to come down on their knees. they would have suffered 
in their prestke. they could not have demanded the inclusion of 
their nominees in the federal organization. They however. have 
got all thesf\ advantages and the saving grace of having come to 
the help of British Indian people and saved and promoted the 
cause of Swarajya in British India. Is there anything heroic in 
this and what reason there is, to indulge in fulsome adulation of 
the Princes because they hl\ve exploited the situation? The Princes 
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who claim credit for their "patriotic sacrifices" in condescending to 
federate with the rest of India, owe it to themselves and their sub· 
jects and also to chose on whom they are conferring the honour of 
federation, to give a. frank reply to the question of II internal 
self-government" before they claim ony credit for bringing into a. 
being an 'tmigea India. 

The British India.n delegation wa.s anxious for the introduc
tion of responsibility at the centre. They must have been a.wa.re 
of the serious drawback whieh the admission of the PrincelJ' 
nominees carried with it. And for a. mess of pottage of the 

r 
introduction of responsibility in the centre, they have consented 
to admit the nominees of the Prince~ and did not insist Ullon 
the elected representatives of the States' PE.'ol'le coming into 
the federation to represent the States. 

So far as the British delegates were concerned, they insi8red 
on a stable element in the constitution of this federation. The 
State representatives would prevent the constitution from falling 
under the influence of the extreme wing of politicians in British 
India. Some regard the nominees of the Princes to give certain 
conservative weightage to the Fedaral Union. With paramountcy 
over the States in their grip the bureaucra.cy has the confidence 
that the Princes' nominees would serve the purpose of an 
official block and would be ever ready to advance and support 
British interests. This is the genesis why the present scheme is 
supported by the British interests. Whatever be the motives 
of these groups so far as the Indian States' people are 
concerned, they refuse to consent to the division of paramountcy 
and the incluslOn of the nominees of the Princes instead of their 
own elected representative in the federallegistature. 

BRITISH INDIA CAN FEDERATE O~LY WITH 
SELF-GOVERNING STATES 

If the Princes demand that they could federa.te only with a. 
self-governing Brltish India, why should the British Indian 

~
peoPle be willing to associate with units which a.ra autocra.tic 
in character? Self-governing India wonld desire a.ssociation with 
self-governing Inlian States and not autocratic Indian Statei. 
The lVIodern- R:wiew has poiutedly remarked: "The Ruler of 
Patiala said they had made it clea.r that they co:.Ild federate 
only with self-go-verning British IndIa.. The Mahardola. ought to 
remember that British Indian opInion too is that the people 
of these regions are willing to federate only with self-governing 
Indian States. These States are not self-governing, where the 
will of the Rulers is practically the law and the people possess 
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no cltillen's right .......... Federated India should certainly be as 
supreme over the Indian States entering the federation as it 
will be over British India." Would the British Indian peOI)le 
therefore, insist that they will only federate with States which 
are prepared to raise the level of their administration to one 
prevaIling in British India? ConstitutIOnal analogy also shows 
as is apparent in the constitutions of the UnIted States of 
America and Modern Mexico, that a uniform type of administ
ration must prevail in aU the units of the federation. The 
neceSl!ary condition, therefore, of admitting the States into the 
Federation must be that they must adopt the form of govern
ment prevailing in the British IndIan Provinces under the 
Federation, if they are anxious to Join it. Admission into 
a FederatIOn wust be Jooked upon as a privilege by the Indian 
Princes a.nd thef mqst be WIlling to submIt to the liabihty 
of introducing rflSpollllible government in their States SImilar to 
that prevailing in the British IndIan Provinces under the 
Federation. Privileges have corresponding dutie!' and noblesse 
oblige applies as much to the IndIan Princes as to any other 
people. The people of Indian States, therefore, demand that 
the PrIDc8s must consent to introdue responsible government 
in their States before they are allowed to Join the All-India 
Federation. We therefore, apl,eal to the British Indian people 
to inisist upon this condition being fulfilled so far as the 
Princes are concerned. 

FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS 

The question of citizen rigbts was mooted in the Plenary 
Session of the Round Ta.ble Conference. In the present state of 
autocratio rule, such a declaration of rights is indisllensable and 
deserves to be incorporated in the Federal ConstitutIOn. There 
seems to be a great misunderstandIng about these oitizen rights. 
They oonsist of liberty of person and property, liberty of con
science, freedom of diSCUSSIOn and association, liberty of the press 
and freedom from high-handed exeoutive actions or what is called 
"Royal lawlessness" by constitutional writers. These rights are 
included under what is called rule of law in oonstitutionallaw. 
These are rights whioh the State permits to be exercised against 
itself by the oitizens and which it asserts to itself against the 
citizens. These funda.mental rights of citizen will be protected and 
will be fully enjoyed only when there is sovereignty of the people. If 
there is responsible government in any State citizen rights can be 
enjoyed by the people without any molestation or without any 
hindranoe. Under an autocratIc rule, it is impossible to believe 
that citizen rights oan be a.sserted against the autocratio ruler in 
his own State. The~e are elementary principles and we are 
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extremely sorry to find that autocratic State delegates 
asserted in the plenary session. that such rights were enJoyed 
by their subjects in their States. This only shows intense 
ignorance of the implication of a declaration of rights. All 
these rights can be enforced against the eX'3cutive government of 
every State and relief can be given only if there is independent 
judiciary in a State. Under autocratic rule it is impossIble to 
believe that judiciary can be independent. The essence of the 
declaration of rights is that every humble citizen must hay. an 
opportunity to get redress against any wrong done to him by high
handed executive actions. The judiciary dependent on the sweet 
will of an autocrat would hardly muster courage to give proper 
redress against the ruler. The State courts can give redress when 
one citizen claims rights against another and this pertains to the 
domain of .private law. The declaration of rights is concerned 
with public law and without sovereignty of the public. rule of law 
(which means and includes declaration of rights) cannot be esta
blished and cannot prosper. Under a federal form of government 
or under responsible government judiciary is bound to be indepen
dent and these rights can be successfully enforced through the lederal 
Supreme Court. Federal government means leden} citizenshIp 
and unless all the citizens under the federation enJoy the self.same 
guarantees of citizen-rights it cannot be called a federation in any 
sense of the word. It is not a matter connected with the inter
nal affairs of any State; it is related to federal citizenship and if 
the Princes are anxious to join the federation. they must consent 
to embody the declaration of rights in the fedaral constitution 
and these citizen rights must be enjoyedby every citizen living 
in every unit of the federation. The necessity of incorporating the 
declartion of rights in the federal constitution is obvious by reason 
of the fact that violation of these rights in any unit can 
be redressed through a federal Supreme Court. Unless this ill 
dOJ,le the people in Indian States. would never be able to enjoy the~e 
rights and the federal citizenship. 

STATE PEOPLES' RIGHTS MUST BE GUARANTEED 

If the Princes assert that these rights are enjoyed by their 
subjects in their States. assuming. though not admitting this to be 
true. why should the Princes he unwilling to the insertion of 
this declaration of rights in the Federal Constitution so as to 
make it applicable to all the citizens in the States. These 
are the rights which according to civilised and enlightened opinion 
have been regarded as legitimately belonging to citizens of every 
State. No question of intereference is involved. There is no 
discretion left to a ruler so long as he poses to be enlightened 
and benevolent. Hesitation to consent to the declaration of 
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unc1amental rights on the part ot any ruler would only prove his 
intense desire to cling to autocratic powers in the State and his 
unwillingness to ra.Ise the status of the people of the State to the 
position of "Citizens living under a democratic federal government. 

JUDICIARY OF THE STATES 

A suggestion has been made by an eminent British Indian 
delegate that the judiciary in the States should be linked to the 
Supreme court and that the Jurisdiction of the Supreme Court 
should be extended to the judicial side of the administrations 
in the States. This was a very wise and sagacIOus suggestion. 
So long as autocracy l)revails in the states and so long as 
responsible government is not introduced, this safeguard 
is absolutely necessary to protect the rights of the 
States' People. Revisionary powers conferred on the Supreme 
Federal Court over the judiciary in the States would he a blessing 
to the people in the States and would confer on them the benefits 
of independent judiciary, which would never exist in any State 
under an autocratic form of government. It is amazing to find 
it being stated on behalf of the Princes that this proposal would 
he incompatible with the internal sovereignty of the States. We 
fail to see what earthly connection there is between the decisions 
of a Supreme Court and the sovereignty of the States. Even at 
present the highest courts in the States are dispensing justice 
between man and man in the State without imparing in the 
slightest degree the sovereignty of those States. In fact as a matter 
of principle sovereignty delegates its authority in this respect to 
the judiciary in every State. There can be similar delegation to 
the Supreme Court by agreement with every ruler if he has only the 
wish to ensure thorough justice to hi~ people and has genuine and 
earnest desire to raise the effeciency of his judiciary. Nothing 
would prevent any ruler from consenting to such a delegation. 
Even as regards federal subjects the Princes have to sUl'l'ender a part 
of their sovereignty to the federal government. In thiS respect 
they have only to. deleg~te and not to surrender their sovereignty 
to the federal supreme court. Dominion practice also confirms 
the view that although there are supreme courts in the dominions, 
the jurisdiction of the Privy Council is acquiesced in by the 
self·governing dominion governments. The Indian Princes can 
follow the same rule and practice as regards the federal supreme 
court and this would in no way diminish their internal 
sovereignty. 

REPRESENTATION IN BUTURE DISCUSSIONS 

In conclusion we have to State that ever since the ideo of It 
ltound Table Conference was announced by Government, the 
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indian Sta.tes' peopie have been cla.iming that their representative 
should be invited to participate in the deliberatioDs of that con. 
ference. If all parties and interests in British India. were to be 
given We fullest opportunity to express their views we fail to 
feel any justification why the seventy millions of the State'" 
People were not permitted to express their views. Further more 
there has been a radical change in the outlook of this constitu· 
tional problem. Since the sitting of the Round Table Conference 
the question of a Federation has become a live issue and the 
interests of the people in the Indian States are so intimately 
connected with the Federation, that they cannot be ignored 
in framing a constitution of an All·India Federation. It was 
therefore, absolutely necessary in view of the changed condition!' 
to invite representatives of the Indian States' People. By 
reason of their absence we find that ·the vital interests of the 
States' people are either ignored or rather given up and we 
seriously apprehend that the people of the States would be 
IJlaced in a worst predicament. We therefore. earnestly appeal 
that in future discussions of this problem of settling the const(. 
tution for India. the representatives of the States' people should 
be invited so as to ensure and safe~uard the interests of the 
States' people and to make the constitution acceptable to them. 

DEMANDS OF THE STATES' PEOPLE. 

So far as the Premier's declaration and the Round Table 
proposals a.re concerned, the Indian States' people strongly urge: 

(1) That paramountcy should not be divided, and that it 
should ultimately vest in' the central federal gq~. 
ment. 

(2) That paramountcy may, if thought necessary, be includ· 
ed in the reserved subjects during the transition 
period. 

(3) That during this transition period, the Princes should so I 
adjust their governments as to establish responsible 
government in the states and undertake to bring about I 
progressive realisation of the same. 

(4) That the states should be admitted into the federation 
only on cOJldition that the standard of government 
in them is of the same type as prevailing in those of 
British Indian units. 

(5) That this condition alone will approximate the statel to 
the British Indi'loD Provinces and would accelerate 
the growth of united India; that this condition alone 
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would enlarge the Dumber of feder.!.l subjects and conse
quently dimmish the numbe!: of central subjects and this 
process alone will conduce to the full development of 
a real All-India federation. 

(6) That the states should be represented ito. the ,federation 
only through the elected representatives of the people 
and that the nominees of the Princes &hoult) on no 
account be permitted to Sit in ~by B;ouses of 
Federal Legislature. ,I I , 

" 
(7) That federal laws relating to federal <;ubjeets must 

directly be operating in the states and that admmstra
tion of federal Rubjects must be entrusted to the federal 
executive and that any violatIOn of federal laws 
'or any vageries in the administrR,tion of federal 
subjects committed WIthin the limits of Ind{~n states 
must be cognisable by the federal supreme court. 

(8) That until responsible government is established in the 
states and until independent judiciary comes into 
existence and until rule of law p1:evails III the state;.., i" 
the judiciary in the states must be linked to the federal 1 
supreme court, 

(9) That the declaration of fundamental rights of the peol'le 
must be emhodied in the federal constitution and these 
rights must be guaranteed to the States' people and 
t~e infringement of the same must he cognisable uy 
the federal supreme court. 

(10) That the l'-eople, of the States must be enabhild to 
send'their .. representatives to participate in the future 
conference's convened for shaping Indian constitutlOn. 

It is only on these con9it,ions that the' scheme of an All
India feoeration' will he acceptable to the people in thE\ IndlUn 
States. We earnestly appeal to our brethren in British Indla 
to Buppcrt these demallds and to use their pressure to secure 
Buch moditications in the present scheme as are necessary to 
satisfy these demands. We believe that the demands of 
the Indian States' People are intended to bring about prospelous 
United India and to ensure a constitution which WlU embrace 
a real substance of independence both for Indian India and 
British India.. We, therefore, hope tha.t the following most 
significant words of the late lamented and universally revered 
patriot Pandit Motilal Nehru will not be lost upon the members 
of the Working Committee while considering the Swaraj scheme 
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~cl, tha.t the inbt>rcnt rigls'ousnes8 01 ItlUt> demand,,~f im;' StatOS"' 
P,ople wouIa -be o.ppreciatr4. IlJld .-&yxnpatbu.ticall)', 8\lPVqJtec}. U 
thP1U: 

"In thE' states as they are So ~ present constituted, the 
only l'u~ 'Of law is the will of the ;princes....... Is it 
conCIevable that the peoplA of these states, tired by 
the same ambitions and aspirations a.s the people in 
British India., will quietly submit. .to such a rule for 
any length of time, or that the people in British 
India, having the closest ties of fa.mily, race and 
religion with them, will acquiesce in their brethren 
on the other side of an imaginery line being governed 
by little a.utocrats, while they themselves enjoy Bome. 
kind of responsible Government?" 

Fema.ryi !.!7, 1931. 

w. have the honour to be, 

Sirs, 

Your truly, 

(Signed) G. R. ABHYANKAR. 

AMRITLAL..V. TItAKKAR. 

RANGILD.AS KAPADIA. 

KAKALBBAI KOTBARY. 
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MEMORIAL 
SUBMITTED TO 

'H'. H. THE -MAHARAJA 
SIR'SAVAJIRAO GAEKWAD III 

SENA KHAS KHEL SHAMSHER BAHACUR 

Rl~ 

"rJ-'E Dt\.RODA STATE l\IUSLIl\( 
CONFERENCE. 

BARODA. 



'NOTE 

J~ accordance with~Res91ution _~o, ~l p!'S8~ at 

tho Third tiess~on of the Baroda State Muslim Conre-.. 
renee at Dabhoi on 13 th ,March 193:&, a COD!wittce WII 

,~ ! • ~ f • 

• p~~ed to p,rcpare a' .Me!UQrial .e~~ody}n~ ~e 

demands o~ the Muslims of the elate a~d ,~o ,present; 

it. 'to His Highness The. Mahatbja Saheb. 

The MenlOrial thus prepared WAS unanimously 

approved by the Working Committee of the Couf&

rence held at Baroda on 26-3-33 and was duly 

sabmittod to H. H. The Maharsja Saheb on 8 tb 

April 1953 by Rasulkhan H. Palhau B. A; B. T; 

L. L. B- the Genrel Secretry Baroda State Muslim 

Conference. The Memorial thus eubmittod 'is now 

pbced before tho Muslim public of the 8bte • 

.... -
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His Highness The Maharaja 

Sir Sayajirao Gaekwad III. 
Sena Khaskhel Shamsher Bahadur. 

G. C, S. I.. G. C. I. E. 

May it pleo.se Your Highness. 

The da.wn of the progressive twentieth century 

lifted the veil of mist from the garden of Gujuat and 

showed cleady to the world how the plants of 

constitutional, socia] aud political reforms have been 

DurtUl'ed iu Baroda nurseries by an able and ener

getie gardener. In spite of adverse influences of wind 

and weather in the shape of foreign influences and 

killing frost in the form of rank criticism, a great 

many of these plants have matured to fruition before 
the century ha.d reached the years of man h')od The 

inhabitants of this garden have often without making 
an effol't to reach their hand at the bra.nches, 

obtained the luscious fruits. We, Your Highness' 

most ~oyal and devoted subjects hay been allowed 
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the honour to get our share, however meager, for 
which act of royal generosity and graciousness. as 

well as paternal care and consideration we hasten to 

take this opportunity to offer at Your Royal feet, 

our; deep'sepse of IgrlLtitude a,nd.: .. u'O-9J,tel'able; loyalty 

with .a pr8:yer to ~he ~l~ighty fQr longJ,if~ ~o Your 
Highnesses and prosperity\t~ the,'Roy~1 :faml1y and 

~be,,K,ing40Pl. ' Deeply l~n.;~OU~ ,p;s ~W~< :are, for the 
maintenance of the high prestige of the premier prince 

ill this presidency, we' fervently hope that our 

submission of view points in th,i$ representation of 

tho prese::lt state of' affairs among- the poor, peace 

loving and loyal Musli~l subjects of Your Highness, 

':Yill receiVE) ~he most oarQful and sympathetic conside

ration a~d me,et wit9 lUqst gracious ap,llJ"oval that it 

so r~ghtly p,eserves, ~t the ha,ndt! <)f so e.nligbtened" 

personapty B:s, Your llighpess. 

It is regretably true to he confessed that the 

community we represent is sadly lacking in the 

elasticity til conform to circuDlstances so ably creat~d 

by Your High!less. It is the unfortunate lot of this 

community to show an nndeni~bly 'great amount Qf 

lethargy and in-action when sister communities h:we 

already far advanced. Time there was when we 

fougJ.t 311d WOll wars on behalf of all that we call 

our own., The laurels, our <ieeds and actions br~ught 



us, glorifi~d us to . the highe'lt, rpiqnacles' of loyaly 

and fideHty put at the fla.roetimf there ,,'eight on our 

brows qave closed o1,1r eyes ,to tha subsequ,ent change 

qf circl1rost;ances with the ,only natural result that we 

qave become too, inactive, lethargic" and inelastic. 

~ spite ,of the happy advent of tIle . compulsory 

educatIon for .which peoples of, India. have wedded 

Yqur Highness to b)mol'tal flllllO, we,. the' Muslims of 

tlte State. have not taken . pl'oper a dVliontages. Tho 

nil-ked tl'llth is thlttt WQ are irret;rievdobly lOiilt ia tho 

wilderne@s of' sociI\! st.r\te, domestic turmoil nnd 

bnckward,ne!ls in all ph90ses of life. The stir and 

comlllotion created ill the State and out8ide by Your 

Highuoss' forward. policy has awakened ,0Ul' sense of 

duty to\VdXds our Muslim brothers and the ·Stato ... 

It is ,. ,part of history to say ,that refV1:ms woro 

iutroQ,uced a.nd rlghts of: the subjects were recognised. 

and gl'8.cted before anybody deserved or desired either.' 

Peo?ld nWQktl oue fine J,uorning and, fouud them."lelves 

enjoyin~, their rights which few of them hardly h'ld 

dreamt, FOl' allllo1:.jt three decades Your Highuess' 

ideals h", vo received vigoUl'oUS circulation· in the 

main ,arteries and veins ~f the Ind~n N"tional body 

and hastened ,its, growth and development; which can 

hardly be c;lenio4 by any of its bitte:est enemies. 

Tho Imperial Govorment of India hlve at last 

been moved to hold. R. T. C. Conferenc~s to consider 



the demands of rights ~nd privlleges more than 
'which the proud Barodians enj~yed long before 

Minto-Morley Reforms were forged and brought 

'intO existence. With utmost care and unaba.ted 

~mergy Your Highness has always kept abreast r.n~ 

often ahead of times. With constant 'love ana 
Careful discernment proper form. and changes have 

'been. introduced' iii the working of reforms in the 

State. Like all great. politIcians. It 19 Your Royal 

lot to see the fate of your peopte forged on the envil 
of 'your high ideals, but unlike most of them # it is 

unique and gratifying that they are realised during 

the life time. Ie is, we are aware, the un-dlwinishing 

desire of Your Highness to see t.hat the reforms 

promulgated and rights gra.nted are en.joyed by each' 
community and ali individua.is. The uplift of 

the down-trodden depressed classes was begun long 

before MahatmaJi espoused it. With keen perception 

Your Highness had foreseen that the ddvelopment of 

minor and un-imI;>0rtant 'commullitie~ as well. was 
necessary' for the bealthy growth of the natioa. 

Backward 'though we Muslims are we have the 

presumption to believe that we move with a halo of 

importance-however pale 'and diffused that halo roily 

be. We shall be, there~ore, hopelessly failing in our 
duty, not only to: our' community but to the State all 

, ' , 
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a whole if we abstain.: frord and entreating Your 
Highness to extend indulgence in safe-guarding the 

interest of th~ Muslim C~~nlunity as. suoh. With 
this aim iq view and, ~ith thE) Qbject of increasing in 

tho eyes<of the whol0 ~us1im world, the 'prestige of 
tho King, whose loyal aud law and peace abiding 
subjects we always ,areJ we by at Your Roylltl feet a. 

few suggestions, Wf;) 11108t humbly' assure Your 
Highness, that these suggestions are tendered 'with 
the purest of intentions. No solar eclipse; however 
complete, can ~ide tho obvious' fact, that Your 
Highn(lSs is head and· shoulders above soveral ruling 

heads in the world.· It. will be. therefore; in keeping 
with Your Highness' high idea.ls, if we with Your 
Highness" indulgence't;ry to'rise higher than the 
Muslims elae-whera as' Your Highness' aiforts have 

made other sister Communities actually higher than 
those in other plrts of India. 
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, EDUCATION .. " 

'l:A..ll;'the reforms rand iegulation~; Yo~ Highness 

Hha~1 'instituted, tadiate',the freedom 'and lib~rty 'of 
:.Your subjects., ~o lLct'iias'Your'mghne~s" sanction 

'..j£:it augersi compulsion 1 'on ~hem. Compulsion: -: {n 

Jwha.t:"evet fOrm,."§eopatdises"the ~thmic growth' of 
'rAn .1ndividual. (It'artesis his 'freedom' m actIon fatid 

'gallsi,his;joys of'lU(f 'YoUr Highn~'ss\'1i3s illlmcns~ty 
"iu:crea~edr the fasciiities,' for' freedom ; 'by' Wise '~ 
, ;ludicious ;acts ' i&nd- ruieJ:! Bul w~'; practical' p~rfo~e 
'will"l;h~se regulatiorts s~rie if ~he Peoples' good sense 
:j,nd· intelligence- tiiemauied' url.-de+elopei:L ; And''how 
'lwil( that' good ': -sense 'bet"deV~loped 'it 'they Iwere 
'~ilIiterate and ignotanli l' With 'illitera~ arid igno~riCe 
:.among' tne~' ma.sses their; 'exPloitatiori ''in ~very se~e 
['0£: 'thee wo::rd., by~ educated' 'ilassetrii 'the': only 

formidable resultant. ·In order th&t' this elploitati~n 
may be red nced to its possible minimum and the 

working and development of the masses may extend 
to its utmost harmonious extent it was deemed necess

ary by Your Highness that some form of limitation 

should be attached to a growing individual. The most 

innocent and at the same time the most ennobling 

form of compulsion. Your Highness, the first 

amongst a host of Indian Prmces, could apply to th" 



people wii by way of b6nipulsory education-the s6rt 

of education, Ute administrators even of troperial india. 

have failed to' imitate aud impart (01' the ll1.st thrae 

decades and more. ",Child' is the father of 'Man" 

and the proper developme'nt of 'th~t' chitd' is the 

primary duty not only of patents' but of the State 
as well, 80 that he may prove himself to be 'rather 

an asset than a 'liability to a l'lati6n. There can be 
no.'sense in 'branding it as e:x.eggeration it we assure 

Your Highness that if' for nothing else this act 

, alohe is' 'enough to win over our eternal gratitude 

and indebtedmlss .. 
" ' 

We :Muslims have give~ ,our own humble quo~a 

, in mak~g this policy of Your Highness snccessful. 

: The last censns report will convince Y <?ur Highness 

that we have given ~ur intelligent co-opera.tion to the 
'policy. With all our lethargy te our ,dis-advantage 

we have been trying to take primary educa~ion &Dd 

remove the stigma of b~ckwardness. Our progress is 

very slow but stea.dy. With the realis~ti~n o~ our 
dra.wbacks ,it is the question of time and impetus from 

,p:roper directions that our pr~gress can ~e qu~cken~ 

,It will"the:t:efore, not be' out of place if we presume 

to draw Your Highness' august 'attention to a few 

,facts which may be righted to our advantage., It is a 

universal cOlUplaint, of the :Muslim ~ducati~nist!3, ~h&t 
i.~ ~ .' .' , .. j 01-" ' ~-
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Ithe, ,q~estion 01 llQ-touehability, amongest Hindus, has 

;indirectly pinneq, d9WD:the growth of Urd\1, . educilotion. 

Your'Ilighness ,ha.s \been championing the Jews. of the 

uplift '9f the.,depress~d, pepple." Their"schools 'not he 

JIl&n,ned l ,~y higl1 tlla.ss Hindus,. Th& ClO~rf5e left open 

for, au~h,orit.ie~ ,was.t9 ,im:pQft ,,~eachers from , Ur4u 

·Scnqolsr, A few . go09 , "h~nds' that' were ,available 

"wer~ tr/Lns(erred tQ: Antyaja institntions to, the 
d.etreme~t, of the,:i~te~est -0£ .our ,$chools., ,We,.ha.vo. 

,ther.efo;re, the ho.nom;. to Sllbro,it ,to .Your Highness, 

tha~ the! Dep~tment ; of .Education, be ·ordered to 

t
OP such transfers if in vogue today.. It is a source 

: f. ple,asure an~ ~r~~ifica~ion to , u,s : to find that Your 
19hness' has been pleased to pa~s o~'ders recently 

. crowning ItindU:sta~i ·~s·~. State 13nguage. It is 'with 

the c~ear' - keeri' visslon' of' a' 'p~ophet' 'that' rour 
Highness is the first to fqre~ee' the piace of this 
ia~gu9~e. A mass\f'Sanskrit and Indil\ulsed Arabi<; 

'Pers\dn . words h~ ve enriched 'the Hin<lustani which 
. emphasises its' fitness to be -the on:ly language ~o servo 

-as UngutFr~n~a of i~h~ vast Iudia~ Penins~la. 
IThe Urdu in; GUJarat 18 nvt the Kings' Urda ~f 
-nelhl and Lucknow. Our' Urdu is just the language 

'Your Highn~ss has' torel:!een-ls fit for all India. 
'Improvements, therefore, of' thes'e : instit~tions ~~ll 
Jbrlrig Your 'Highness' high' id~ais to! an ~ar lisr . appli-

, • ". • ~ jJ ~ • 'I" _ r ,,~ • -

:cation. 'Each year If' two' -hundred teachers are 



traioed~ it is estimated that they will serve the 

purpose of education in the State well. If a definite 

percent of; these teachers were Muslims from Urdu 

Schools it will imporve the sort of educa.tiou deemd 

necessary to bring Your Higbness' high idea.ls to an 

earlier realintion. A suitable change in the 
curriculum of Urdu Schools will supp]y~all that could 
be desired for our ameHoration as well as for 

Hindustani., And in order to ,tra.in these teachers 

properly in the Training College it is necessary 

that the chai~ in the Collage should be occupied 

by an able and highly qualified Muslim Gl'aduate. 

Muslim boys are taught all subjects through the 

Gujrati medium iu Urdu Schools. Urdu itself s,erves 

as a Second Lacguage only. It ,is not our purpose 

to dispute its position today, but it is our duty to 

submit to Your Highness that Muspm., boys will be 

better citiz~ns if they were taught Muslim historica.l 

and cultural civiliza~ion as it was in past and 8S it ~ 
today. For this purpose a new reader should ~e 

frepared and introduced in these Schools. 

It is a recognised filct that an officer without 

:powers will be like a panther without pawse. An' 
energetic man may put his heart anJ soul in his 
efforts to improve the existing stlAte of aft""irs, but it' 



may 1'6sult as next! to: no~hing it he is powerless to 

remove hiS' stumbling blocks.' We have,therefore, 

the honour to request Your H1ghness to improve 

the status 'of ,the ,Urdu Education Inspector and' 

transfer, all the pOwers to ~ontrol these 'institutions 

with improved grades. fol" him .and, t1i$" teachers: 

The work of Inspection in ,these instltutil'JIls cannot 

Stand as a one-man'show. The geographical positiorul 

of'different Pranta necessitates the: appointment ot 
at -least two Inspectors'ln' brder to properly balance 

the division· of 'work. I Ana like Inspectors or 
Mar&.thi Schools .th~yalso·,should he placed' dire.:ltlY 
under the Commissioner of Education. 

For' some tim~ pa~t\ it has be&n: brought to our 
nvtice ,that MusUm ~boy~ 'and girls: flock to't.he 

(1ujrati Schools' in ev~r inCr(H,sing n1imbera~ 'Colll~ 
piiratively' "few' trai~ed teachers~:' Sl~kness in 
supervision~ gen~fat inefficiency a.nd" host of othc'r 

factors <have 'lent 'themselves' to frighten parents 

a~a:t 'from Urdu Schools. It is not possibl~ 'for' 

us at this stage I 'to- de:fi.Ditely point o~t' to 'YOlll' 

Highness, where the actu~ defect lies., ,In tOur 
~~~ivi~llaf and R~~v;ate ~apacit! itr is ,'Yell ~ nigh 

i~~fO~s~bl~ 't~ gllage, the d~1?ths of, ,tlJe I ~rollblc. If. 

,,: C~)llll~littee. hE? appointeq ~Y YOll! ~igJ:1.~o~,~, to) 
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inquire into the real causel of the fall in Urdu 

Schools and t'l point out ways and means for 

removing these difficulties and drawbacks it will, we 

are sure, restore their ·munber and prestige. 

Religiosity reignt! supreme in a Muslim home. 

Behind pardah" the cares AJld anxieties of , mother .. 

is to get religious knowledge imparted to, her boys 

and girls alike at as early a date as possible. 

Almost .every " Maholla ,t has a small unostentatious 

pI"ivate"" Maderessa " in a Mosque, which inefficiently 

~oaches Muslim children in reading AI-Koran. 

There are great possibilities of improvomen~ and 
development if Your Highness be so pleased as to 

assume the reins of di:rect,ing these institutions. , If 
we get the honow:: of submitting our points of view~ 
we very humbly and respectfully submit that firstly 

these inz3titutions Q6 recognised by the Government 

and seco~dIy some grants ma.y be exteuded to them 

and thug be brought under the puryiew of the law 

of Compulsory education. If merereading of AI ... 

Kuran be introduc~d in Urdu Schools ·our childre~ 

will ba spared from the injudicious J;od of a Mull~ 

of low calibre and little or no learning. At the 
sroma time better, cc Madresas It like those of. Patan 
and na.bhel may be I"ecognised as primary and 

• 
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seco~da!y \~~hools, . We,; ,th,e humble servants or 
, Your Highnesl:! are fq.U SUl'6 thll.t, this mathod ir; 

pro~~rly worked ,o,nt .~ill econo:nise tbe expenditure 

to a ver;r cons,idet:ap~e extez;tt. 

Though we have been able to show some 
, . 

I p~og~e~~' in the :~~.imal7" 'educatio~f ,;e very much 
lag- benmd. iu the 'secondary one. In a way the 

defacts in Urdu priinary scnooIs are suppose~ to be 

at the 'root of" this phenomenon.. ' Th~se defects' 

d~vel?~e i~to latger' dim~nsio'~~. retard ~hei~ Jrrogre8~ 
and 'render' them misftts 'for h~althy competition; 

rnspi~e-M' the~e:difficuities: that a'few of them hay; 

been able' to' COIne forward. 'is' a glowing trib~te to 
Yo'lii' I Highnesfr ltbiraI 'Pollcy in: extending' free 
~iudent~ship rot poor and 'deserving 'Muslim students. 

It Is' ~a'irlestiy" hoped 'that Youi Highness' ~ill be 
pleils~d ~to "add sdme ~ore extra free stud~}l1t-'ship 
for 'deserting ~a~'i'poo~ student§. It 'has been found 

that in' certain schools 'the Muslim extra free;~hips 
Jia.te 'merged iiito 'those for others as is the~' case at 

:M~huva.. 'Secondary education,' is getting J.eare~ 
, r ., I , 

everyday 'and 'the pr~sent' economic status of the 
,,' • . • _ r • 

i:olnmnn~ty'is fai- frOID sh')ulde~ing snch a . burden. 

It' tre~-ships wer~ granted, we' ate ready to assur~ ............... ' .., ~ , 

Yout' Highiles.3 that, that money wiU n')t be ill-spent 
ht 'all. " " . , . ' 



Out ofa population of 1,82,630 'Muc;lims in this 
Haj there have been less than II 'dozen man who 

have taken thdis.D and foreign degrees ever since the 
English education was impa.rted in this presidency. 

This shows how our backwardness is deep-rooted. 

But there are immense possibilities' for improvement 
in this direction also. In the Co11ege admissions are 

'granted to such matricula.tes as h~v~ secured a high 

total of marks~ without any reference to his place 

of permenent l·esidence. ' The same procedure is 

adopted while' admitting in the Boarding 'House. 

We vel'y humbly and respectfully offer our Buggestion 
that Your Highness be' kind enough to graciously 

\direct College ,uth lrities so as to admit all Muslim 

bo.tl'iculates to the College and the Boarding House. 

Each year the 'list of' Government scholars is 

published i~ the'State GJoZette, the Aclnya-Patrika, 

snd no M~sliDl name appears there. We very 

earnestly beg Your Highness to extend the 

generosity to this section of Your Highness' most 

loyal subjec~s. 

Middle class is the back-bone of society.l Artisans 

and business men are links in that back-bone. 

Technical Educltion, as, the well known K.la-Bhavan 

and the science institutions \lan impart, is really the 
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;, n~\ng i~~stf.l?-~~ed( PX ,u~"J" ~~, Pll~cl' ~o', g;'~Jlting 
{ ~~e ,tu~en,t:s~w t,ndr ':Pfe!~:r~~. , ,;M;~~W~~ (of i f~4e 
1I~~a~e, :IJ?,a.~ ,~~ ,,~?pteH ~ ~~p~~ ~:w;~iP.fti9J¥1,,~1~of, I i , -

; " ~','/l :-,r~;,:l 

~PW ,k~0'Yle~~~, ,~~d i~~r~~;~i?ns, ,~J~e:rs~~. ~s 
l'epet~~?, },I;\- ~df1~,a~\op!+\ _ ~o;Tti~u~i~D~; ~re, ~a~!~:r. r~a:ac~d 

, if, W1l9r~,~~, AlJ .t~, ?~e, ',h'~( _ t~ar,nt~ ~I~' '~?~Y ~~e 
(ib~~~n¥,l~ pf. }V~~ ,1t~ }v~L I~~pr ,~Q J~a~l)" ;y. : ,a. ~oJ.e 
,st:re,ne?~ "n~npft1, ~p4 ;llfI:~~,f;. i9i~~~e:, r,~iff~:rort 
;eir9u¥1stances in the lJlStitutiol) called the wor ld. 

" r r ~ If' , r \ ~ _; • I ~ • I ' , ,. ~ \ I , ' )' )1 ,1 ~' I r t) 

",&:~~ :{)I\IY·:Jlp~fis~.~&~d i~Frtia\ J' ~~~. l~! ~~i8 
,.~~a~El.I~e:L 9,£ ~~e"w:o~~~ ~~)~ ~~~rrr~ ,8f'lik~9~"'!, ;yQ~1." 
I ff~~~D:e.~ if! Jih~" fi,rs,t ,fo f intjo,4~c~~ ~~~ ~~1fp;1fI~rl'l ~d 
~,ee ;edt;t~Jt\GP e:p,4 i~.Plf1e~ ~;h~~, ,t~Bf ~no~l~~&,e, ~y 

.. l?~ 1f~~t,.fft:~lf:~ ~J}.~ r~9~e~&ip~j. ~¥' I' p~lfn~~fl:f,~rt! t~e 
'. , fr~~ r ~.~n4jng J~~:r~;ry, ,~"ste~, i~ _ ,ttls~ ADt~?4~ce~ side 

I p.~\ ,~i4~~ .~q~rle ~~g l~~fa.fies ,W:~l'~ ~o~ pp~~i~\&, t~e 
" f~J?Cul~~jng J\~fari~$r ,~~r~ i~~~i~~te~~ . . ~Pfr ~ighne~!I 
" t~ t~, I>,\o,n,eer, ?f tpel~~·-e~1fca~}oea.} i~~~itu~~nsl the 

1 Ji~ of w~~~~ rr~J ~?{w~~.r, Xo,~~ ~rve.r ,t1te Jc;Dg,th a,~d 
bl'eadth of Iedia. So complete is the l~br~~ ~y~t~lll 
of the State that imita.tors have failed to adopt it' in 

-Itot;o . .' y~ Highness~, ,effortS ')t~ -creaJ;.,& ~m\ H~nrich 

.' literature for' thei sons' ot tho . .soil. Iby ,- g~~tip.g gQ9d 

I .books- dtnnslated :: ,fol:' ',Q1\th.s. ! 1'00l I.gro~~PJ 
',. ar~ "such thl\t ~ press c~p. aqeq~t~ 11' ~~weJ!$i 1~iJ.-", 



'b~nefitB. ;We earhest(y 'pray't6' YoUrIDghn:ess t(J:add 
such books Ito circulatfng boxes! BInd bigger Il~uding 
'librllries' and to! get such books translated as ma:ybe 
useful generally to the rMus1iros~ " 

i : \ I I l 

Under ;the n)istak.ea.' IJQtW\l ,()f. ; #larity J .. gjJ;s 

we.re CUldow~d, 1>11 . peJ'SOllS' whQ. ha~ ll}1Io.qe ,~~h,ejr 

profession to beg in such odd fashion as to strike 

people's imagination. Your Highness' anointed eyes 

and practical experience have easily discerned the 

swindler a.nd doprived him of the fruits of his 

genl;)rations old swindling. These charity Jagirs are 

now already, or soon will be in the posse~sion of 

the State. This charity may be modernisl;)d by 

utilising them to quench the thirst of the poor 

Muslims for knowledge. Kazi Shahabuddin and uther 

available Muslim scholarships be utilised for the 

purpose of Muslim edncation. All Compulsory 

education fines realised from Muslinls ID\y be used 

in scholarships as no building for the Urdu Schools 

is likely to be built in near future. Old Wakfs 

lllay be dll'ected in the same channels. J-Ublic funds 

at the disposa.l of the State, may also be apportioned 

proportionately for the purpose of educating us. 
And finally all those scholarship3 which Your 

Highness had endowed for Muslim education and 



:whic4 .~orttp}a~~y I 'f~r":,, 'fed~ce~ ., pw,ipg .' t() the 
~ck,of appliq"t%f tpay"p~_ t~~.vi,sl?~, )fl ~~9f1i'1 ,:W~ 
,~ake Ith~ pppqr~~~ty.'J~9~~~estly".a~~ Jl1l:~bJy b~g 

of Y OUl' Highness ~o" tap f P.oll ~ P9~~~bJ, I ' ,o~ce.s I ~~ 
give us new and vigouro!.lS impetus by helping us 
,to 'a.Ohieve t cDllegiate ,and! })ost 'grad:l1ate qualifications 
'in 'Arts "8.nd·lgcie~eiln India ~ .. nd foreign Countries. 
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LOCAL SELF OOVERNMENT.' 

Two luminaries' wended their eliptic~t orbits in 

a "harmonious conjunction in the poIitica.l firnl&lllerit 

'over Inaia."for :generatioDS' Passed, 'but' dUring- the 

last few years Same meteoric chimges ha.~e' produced 

'retrogression' in 'these planets' and brOught'them 'in 

quick opposition 'pertUrbing 'the whole' 'Peacef~l 
atmosphere. ' Corisidering the brotlierly fe110w 

feeling'that existed among the' two sister Communities. 
the Htndlls a.nd 'the Muslims it is : a mattet of 

regret that they are prepa.ring -Ioo'tler' to' 'run at 

each· other's' throat' than: to grRSp the hawl' of 

oo-operation, ':Throughout India these ooInmunities 

have been' fightiDg over irides r and artf trying 'to 

widen the gulf of dHfeTeDce. Far be' it, from us to 

walk th&t path 'of retrogression and dissention. It is 

none of our objects to start ftWtious 6ghtlt in the 
State. 'We have prospered under the benign rule 

for ages. History has proved that we &Iways fought 
side by 'Side ,with Hindus and very one!! 'against 

Musalmans, if an 'outsider tried to'intrtl.de. ii iS'our 
bouuden duty to assure (Your 'Higlin~sfi at'the earliest 

upportunity that we are' prepared in every way 

possible to fight any' sort of intrusion in our 'peaceful 

sarroUndings. Long before any reforms were granted 



APPENDIX: V'UL ~ 

TbeEtable ,Hotn6g1t1lC number of TftaCHl\i,r~;'it1~d'id 
the Malo/iraibing CoHegej Bwbda'in the last/tO year. , ' , 

I 
<: lSecound. ( First.. / 

Year. 

11921-22 21 " : ; t : 64 

219~-23 31 

31923-24 29 

41924-25 29 

2 77 
. .' ' ... 68 

38 

51925-26 2~ :: I' ~ 43 

61926-27 32 

7192.1-28 25 

81928:"'29 26 

91929-30 33 

101930-31 35 

2 

1 

1 

36 

21 

45 

38 

41 

J9 

~.i 235 6 

,'3' ,t11 ' 3 

.3-;-, ' 165 

1 65 4 

2 52 6 

1 29 1 
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. APPENDI~··IX.;'" I ' 
The t~bte showing the number ~ the' VuslJm o~ers 

.letting 100 rupees an~ abpv~"Q: ~e f3tate ~, 
Service in the ytar 1 en 1, j ", 

" ~ , I ',,,., l 

. . 
1 Huzur offic<.'s~ •• 

2 Re~enue 

3 Finance & .<\ c.:ounts, 

4 Judicial .. :', ••• 

5 Ponce 

6 Jail ... - -

7 "Su;vey" ~, Settl~ment. .; 

8 Medical' , 

9 Education •• w-

10 Pdf,lic W OJ ks .- ... . , 

11 
J'" ... ", 

~~way " ... . .. 
• , 

i 

Kbangi 
,'. 

u . ' 

•• 0 

" -
13 Mijitary ..,. 

"1,, " : 

\ 
, , 

44:, 

2 -

5' 

57 f· 

274 - : 3,:' 

82 ~. !- , l 

70' 

26<~ 

80 

... 

... , ... 
26 



to Feopl~tr ~f~ Jn9!;; \"f~' iY.E)l'e: Jl1.tne ~4YlQ.nt of our 
rights in the form of the Local Self Governing 

»o~~~.. ¥ OU~ H.jg~n~~, J!e~\ll._BfI tqr,: ~~j~ . t1w J 3Sight 

l?!, Y9Ul' '~u~je<?~~; ,~~jo'yjng \hei;r, ,rights, .. t\d,. getting 

tPr~£ecient, i~ , tpe. ,..rt <»r govefPflDC&!' withJ tho. 'same 

pter~al. gl~~. a~ a. Jat~er. ,Jee~. w\lellhis: .~s prepare 
(to ~~s~JPe ;the, .J'ej~l\; qf,.4i~:~us~s" 1COJ:pQ:ration with 

~he ~id-of.~i~r l~xpe;J:'\en~'tMld gui~aTlCft.:, The.Village 

paAChayafi, .. 4:· ",-wi :a' 1 types, d: .1\!ltilictpaliLies, the 

'P~lJ.nt:,Panc4aya.t)~ll.ddhe;Phe.ra...sabha are the liring 
'Plon,UlPents 9f ;Y out HigbDeR~ gr~idus cODsidetat.i01i 
.f9r f~h~ I$u,bj~ct,., .:w~th;·t.h~ ~ssing of,time, :we are 

·f1}I~.~~e Ypl,U' IHighDE~s will; extend f too' graciOus. 
Jl~s~ ~ ~4>v,elop, ~p.e~Et: Plstitut.ions,·, stiU :farther, .it 
(Y',e ~r~W1 0U!- ,}Vof1i4 ~~ 9.f3scrt., ~ Without.· ~nltering 
),¥tq ,If1~f~s, o~! lleJDe~~tj. .. of. sepa~.te., ,Q ,joint 

~lC<J1;or~t~~~.'\fe 1I::rE! pJ;"epared, jio' .asstb:'e ,'that: we ar8 
~~ti:is~~d. with tl}.~(j9,iJJ1; eJ~ctor&t~ system. obtained in 
~1p.,~ S~a.~~'" ' W ~ )8r,,~ pr.eM-red, tq, po,WotIn. ','(Sur~elye~ 

~~, ~hefl~ ;~n,vi;r~~,~~ ;aJl~L\Vol'k Cll~. Yoo.1' Highness~ 
~d.~~ll to: t~<;)ir <1l~O~, poss.ibilities., .But the glarfug 
'~!lJ.t~ tpat.~!way~: QO}l{ro:Q.t,9 Us' ~;. tbat, :w.,· .are too 
packw:a.r4· ;tQ; be .b~e,! iW; . ,do . ..anything: .sUbstantial 

fitpout ,the J Jtelp: ;0!;1 four Highness. c. W.' ·ar& 

,~~t,tered ·spaJ;'s,ely ;a.U, ~l(ll"' the .. Baj· ,which- tend!'. 

1P)fW't~e.r: .~(Lt9( d:>~',:weak~~ ,ThroughOut. thiS" 



Memorial we hi.vf)'·t1l&· "tidacAtY- Y request Your 

August Person to graciously safe-gua.rd our interest 

:and at the 'expeni6 of brevity we' Ireiteiat6' the 

·Ame request and in all h:amblen8ss 'submit thAt' 20.,1, 
peroen~ :0£' Seats' lnay' be reserved for us irt all the' 

. bodieir of I Local Selt Qoverhm'ent.· 
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, . ' Ar.l~.~~ ):o~~ H,ig~ess has ~ojously :bestowed , ' 

P,D. ~,~Jlv:w\t~~ l.oP.l!;cOt~u~tional, instit~tion,ha8 

,~uil~ J!lP ,our 1 me)ltal "nd"social ,calibre;, 'all; ,that. has 
been: conferred upon 1~. ,i~ the iorin _o£IlAcal. Selt 

Governing lw;titutions has taught us the art of 
legislation ~nd given us a peep jnto the Administra~ 

tive Machillery. Now all that remains for us to 

.achieve is the insight in the working of the 

exeoutive mechanism. Long before this generation 

W\S out of its teens Dewan Ktizi Shahabuddin 8. 

Muslim from this Presidency ably steered the craft 

of tile State. Doctor Shamsuddin, Chief Justice 

Abbas Tyebji, and Khan Bahadur J. Yusufalikhan 

LWithin our living memory. were at the helm of 
affairs in Medical, Judicii,! and Police Department 
respectively, the last of whom had ably served the 
State in several other important Departments as 
well . This very clearly proves thlt over and abot'e 
people from other parts of the Presidency, SODS 

of the soU whenever given a chance haye ably showed 
the~r .worth. It is not our object at present to join 

in the chorus of Barodll for .Harodians, but we do 

humbly crave that we may be given ample chances 
to come into direct contact with our Ruler through 
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higher services. our . regret- a~a sorrow trrUl!cends 

all bounds of control when we begin to realise 

that out of 13 . posts' of Suba's . grade i not a single 

one is occupied by; a Muslim~ Only one Muslim 
works in,.38 posts of Naib Suba's grade, whereas 

ouly two are found occupied out of 90 Wahivatdarlt 

chairs. The sad truth, BS it stands is that out of 

the above J 41 posts only three Muslims have 
the fortune td get' 'the benefit . of Y oui' Hignness 

favour." We respectfully beg" Your iIighiness t.o 

allow us to point out that only one 'of t1tes~ three 

Muslims, is a bona-fide Baroda. 8ubject~ A curst}ry 
gian~ at th~ Baroda 8erVic~' list will show that 

Musalmans are listed so few and r .. r between that 

one does uot requ4"e phalanges of mo:re t~au two 
fingers to count them. We ~ave very, high hopes 

and sanguine belief that Your Highness will make 

suitable appointments on higher posts 'so as to eqlli

balance us ·in tliis' sphere of executive work. It will 

more than gratify us if Your Highness graciously 

! allots 20 perce~is of posts in ; rvario~s dei>artmenta 

to Muslims of the . Sta'te. . ' 



t "' ~ 'j r .:,.' ; .' 

. Before wel hring,:this! lengthy, ;rep~eientatloD to ; 

8. Hclose .' and r offer: lour hearty i a.nd humble 'gratitude' 
for·.th0 patient'lhearing we, 'Ca.nnot ·;resist· ~he(..temptat;.'. 

ion 'ot ezmu'roeriib\g' our, ~ace'ssities briefly. and /On08 I. 
for all~ ;; "~ r. :. _ ~ I. .i 

, ; t : , '.. 'I I '" J I ; • , ••• 

{. ~,). W t~,e, \s'ph~~e p,£ ,~4uc!lt¥>n .W~ .UbUl~t; [ ~t; . 

, l*e, .f91Io\fJDg" c~~nge~ r ~~ lmpr9Vetnent~ wil~ " 

, . , 
'( a,' ) fp1p~ovem~~t 'i~ 'th~ t:'~h1ni and"course 

/ ,-; ... ~ .. ;, ,1 _ {~ . l~} ~'-' .... , 1 (.1 . . 
f,>f the :Urdu. . r ,~ 

J ~. 'J ,. J .,I., <. I" l 1,.., ~ t _d II' f , 

; (t ). !roprdv'ing' theugrldeg orUrtiu teachers I 

" ,: ana."lnspectors.: ,', I, ." { r 

..I 1. S. "" _ .. • s!: .. ; ~ .. _ j II .'.1 ~ '- I' }<J • .; ...: 

I(~o.) «Aiding the, Urda .,literatur~ throUgh, . 

. : . " LUmu:y .and. Xrjns1a~ion.De~rtJl)eot8.: ; 
}t,:_' "J(_:.;·.!.l J ,1,1 { 1~ ,~.; f. ;~ '. , 

.! d) More free studentships in secQnciaryr 
•. ";'~lv';l.rl tIl I. ) I ~j ,~ lJ.!.., .-.), 

, and higher edu~atioD., . , . . " 
,., I I, r " "..' t 

( e) Adequate arrangements for Persian 

teachers in High Schools. 

( f) Un--restricted admission in High 



&hco18, the College, Technic8.1 insti

tutions and Boaldiog Houses. 

( g) Scholarships for receiving seconda.ry. 

higher. liberal and technical education 
in tlia .country and a'brold. ' 

( 2 ) In order to J!lafeguard the rights of Muslims 

of ,the State we ·very humbly and respectfully 

Jay at Your Highness' feet our pohlt of 

view ,and~ea.i-nesUy hope thaU YOU? Highness 

will gnciously grant us. , 

ta') Join6 electorate 'with reserved' seates 

in' . various Panchayats, l\f~icipalities 
llnd; Dhara Sabha; 

( b) Sufficient representation by nomination 

where representation be not ~ssible 

so l\S' to properly safeguard, the 

intere~t of this impo~"tant minority. 

( 3 ) Due share in the administration is aU that 

we want after the development that we have 

had the 'honour to receive at the' hlllldS -; Of 

Your Highness. '10' our view w~ submit it 

~Dnot' be an' ,d.equ,te. represent90tion if les3 
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than 20% ~e ~ploye4 iq" the higher and 
lower grade, of: services..· 

(~ },13aroda.,t.h~ capltal,of the State is teeming 

wit4.B~ding Houses fo~ .most institutions, 

and s~ven.l. oommtUlities. Antyaj Boarding 
House and the institutions for them is the 

Kashi for Harijan' ,lovers,. , [t' will W in U1e 
fitness or time if one Boarding House be 

opened. for . .Muslims. I ktudying in; High 

Schools. College, and <Kala ,Bhsvan.. l 

, . " " .. 
( 5 ) Old and antique buildings, Mosques, .Tombs 

~ .¥ILW?Ol~~s· &r!l; JIlU~~ repfesen~yvell of 

,~~ history and, ci~~ti~~! ov~r and above 
their religious importance,. ~ We}Dost humbly 

request Your Highness to pass legislation 

to protecl. them. 

( 6 ) ):nquiries may be institUted.where old Wakt's . . \ 

_exist and their achninistration may be 
• \ - J J 

systematised by the vigorous applicltion of 

·~e_IW~L~ct. 

l' 71 S~yeral .important lives, luve, hee~ < ~ost and 

seeds .or ~i~n~iQn , I!OWD" for ~ ~ (trifling 
,dispute regarding "Musio b&f'~~8 the, ~ue." 

~'.; 
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S$tisf~ctary' 6Olntjou.'is nee<led in: Iuc!ler td 

,estlblisb lasting and parma.nent' peace and! 

good will between the two communities. 

( 8 ) ,Most ,of the M;Uflli~, Sa.x:d~s" Illamdars and 

Asamdars at);>l'esent are at the lowest depths 

of.social. degraq.atiQU owing t9 theu' state of 

indebtedness and r&dical reductions in their 

grants. 'F01' the' betterment of the Society, 

whose backbone they always supported. some 

benevolent policy may be adopted towards 

them in order to ameliorate their social and 

economic status. 

On behalf of aU the Muslims of the State and 

the members of the Muslim Conference, We, the 

Members of the Working Committee of the 

Conference, express our eternal gratitude to Your 

Highness. Our hea.rts leap up with joy at the idea 

that we have at last been able to lay our reluest 

and beseechings at the Royal feet. W ~ heartily 

thank Your Highness again and again for the 
p!.tiencQ with which Your Highness has 
condescended to hear us. We once again pra.y for 

Your Highnesso~' long life and for the prosperity 

of the illustrious Royal family. Profound feelings 

of un-alternable loyalty and sinc~re attachment to 
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Your Highness shall always ,be "the 'highest aiJn 
of Your, Highness' ever grateful i.nd obediont 

servants. 

The Members of the Working Commifltee 

of' 
'THE :sARODA STATE 'MUSLIM 

CONFERENOE. , . 
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The t~ble ~bow~~~ tbe Muslim popuhti .. m in the 
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2 Karjan. - ' . 63071 : ,9586 
3 O.bhoi. ~0531 .. 6155 
4 . 1'ijakwada, 11504 ,.au' 
lJ .Padra. 
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llJ~q ("'j!II;ILI ' i 
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NP· l'IIJ1"'I"l !)Tfuneij':' p'oI!'- Q'ual.fication.! Orade. 1 JJ~nt: ~tfU~nt , pay. 'p ace 

i of service. 
1 1 ,,' f~r, n I'(! l!.· I , 
I fl;" 71':- J Vl np'JJ1J ll'lfj' 

. • : 
@: (Ft~ !MWaom~dkha~ . . F'; 'E. Sir Fozdar. :d6Q IGandevi. St-::14o.1 

• 'Po T. SChOO\ I Mumrczkhan Pathaq. I -
~EP(Nasik 1 , , 

i i,fI"; '& fS: :If. 'BJ '-l 
' , I 

i '/tllffl 1~'Il:1!l' \,',)1')~' I: E' ! ' 1~:fn,n!l,'JL1 

1~.u : IWarlsa,i Hasa.naU q .?; '/F'.-t;,~'~, : i.s\tflFo~dar. :-cl,60 BatOdaJ ;;4"'~1'4 
Jamadar. S. F. F. 

i . II I' j 'l I~'; <IlJJ I fJl~l : , 

~2 ~Ab~d Hnsainkhan M. A:l.L. R. 
I ... :- tlDO BOOral' ~ 8.J.:30 I ... 

AbduJganikhan'. , 
! (Alighar) (PaHala) 

:'1 T~J:i!~~ ; 
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25 Sayed Abbl1s Ali B.'A. Urdu 140 Petlad. 25- 4--19 
A bdullami~ M. Inspedo!. 

26 Bachumiyan P. T. Scheol l'ozdar. 130 Baroda. 21-12-12 
Nathumiyan. S.I.E. (Nasik) 

& s. F. E, 

-
Gulam 27 K. Husain- M.;Ao LL. B. 125 Alampur 16-2-29 

Khan. : -( Aligarh ) 

28 Jamadar-Nasar Bin Pravesh 125 BarOda. j 7-6-190(), 
Abdullah. - Exam. 

29 Jdmadar Ibrahimmia Jamadar 112-~ Baroda. 8-7-C1 
Ratanmia. -~ . Huzrat Paga. 

30 L. A. Balooch._ Arlof Swee- 110 Palanpur. 1- 2-19 
dish Massaj 
and Medical 
Gymnastic 

etc.-

I 7- 7 .. 2~ 31 Mohammad Fatemoha- M. A. Lecturer. 100 Brc'ach. 
mmad Lokhandwala. 



APPENDIX XI , ' 
The table·;showing th~ :p.umber of th~' Baroda 
, State Muslim Graduates 'upto the year 1033. 

~. , Native Q'ualifica-~[occupa-
N°'l Na~e. place fions. tion. 

:. 
l. K. B. '}amadar Bar~da. B. A" Bar, . Dead~' 

Yoosoofalikhan..: at-Law. 
":-. 

Syed Aminud4 

d· S -, , 
10 • - " 

B.A., (cant) In the 
~~r-at-Law. Britisb 
I. -c. s. service. 

3 S. M. Rizv~ II M. A., Bar- In· the 
at-Law. State 

4: Jamdar Fazl~a!!: 
khan G. 

service. 

Petbd. ' "'B..:A., L.I.. a: . 
" . . 

:- -. 

..:8: A.' :...'. ,- , " . ~ 
f- ; , " 

. r, Patel Adem Ba.rod~. If. A. 
.. Bapu. : " 
~. 8'. Rasulk~an H .. _ -; Jt:A., B.T., 
.. :, Pathan.~· . .. I L. L. B. 

:.~ ~' Pat.~l ~de~j( M~~~ol. B~ A'I LL. ~.' 
. SaleJl. . - ~.. - ;'. "..; ::. . 

'4(\ Dr.~. M. M~~ B'~~a'l if •. B. B. s~: 
avven. 

~ , -.- ~ - ,...1 

'., ., t. t' 

" 
Prc\ctic?
iog in 

Bar<)da", 
PractiQ
ing in 

Kathote. 
:PriCt~c

iog in 
Baf(~da. • -------- --~----- --
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No·1 Name. Native QualifieR Occupa-
place. tions. tion. 

11 Dr. Syed Fakh- Baroda. B. s., M. s.ll 
ruddin S. p. H., (Mich, I 

u. s.) M. A. 
P. H. A Lg 

12 Dr. Sayed ') M.B.CH. 1] Shamsuddin. B. '(Lon.) 

13 Dr. Shakeer 
" t.. M. & s. I ~ 

Shamsuddin. (Bom.) M. S. I ~ 
, D. o. (Lon.) .... 

14 Memon Musa Amreli. B. A., L.L. B. I ~ 
Tarmohon)ed. 

- t l 
15 Taher Mohom- Barod .. Y. A., L.L •• ', t ~ ed Shamsuddin. 

16 Behlim Atte- Kheralu. B. A. :& 
khan Muradkhan. f~ 

17 Malek Husen-
Bakr<ll{ A. I i miya Nathumiya. 

18 Syed MazheraIi Baroda. B. A. {Hon.} I c.. 
H. Kadri. ' I' ~ 
Kampvala Kur-

c' 
19 II B. A. I: banhusen F. 
20 Shafaket Husen " B. Sc. I Saidudin. I 
21 Mohamed Husen Bilimora. B. A • J 

. Mansuri. 
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4ist of' Muslim persons' hilldlng Titles a1l4· Medals / 
'awarded by 'the State. 

~----~------~------~----~----------

j Name ,of, th~ Ti~l~. 1; Date. 'I' Rea~~n for' , 
o Title Holders. awarding. 
Z , 

1Ishe~~ ~Ohamrtiad Rajra.tna 
Al1 HarhafW:lla (Silver 

Medal ). 

CaptaJn Kazi ~ajratna 
Moh~mmad, (Gold 
Maq~bul Husain Medal). 

, I, I 

3 Mo~lap.a Khvaja. Moulana 
Ma~atiddin Alias Raj walla

! Peet Mola.mian ' , ·bha; 
I Sahib. ( Gold-
: -~ I Medal) 
! ~ l . ,1 t ~ d; 

4) Nawab Nuruddin Rajwalla-
Husainkhan bha. 
Sabeb. "( Gold; 

Medal) 

I ,~ ... 

b FaUeihan Jamal- Rajratna 
khad Pathan. ( Bronzo 

Medal) 
" 1 

10-3-14 For· publica 
afi:tirs. ' 

4-3.26,; For good & 
. loyal ser· 

vice. , , 
<' Iii " 

18-3:"21 . Fat' preach-
1933. ing as a priest. 

~ I : t,' f} -, 

. r;' .' L 

. 193~' /J P6~ 'b~~rig a 
first class 

r Satdar of; 
I r ::.Navib· fa

mily • 
• ~ I";~ r ;- , 

30-3-16 ; F01"1 ,good 
service in 

I .• :. . 'tEducation'· . 
. ' , Department 

, l!'.,.; )." -; , 
,4 



The Grievance of 

an Indian Prince 

An Appeal to 

The Blitish Nation 



The coming Round Table Confe:ence affords a unique opportunity 
for righting a great wrong. The grievances of India are to be discussed. 
The following pages give in outline the grievance of a great Indian 
Prince. 

"Indictment of Patiala." 
For lome yean past serious allegations have been made from time 

to time in the Indian Press against the Maharaja of Patiala-allegations 
of oppression and misrule, some of them of the most shocking character. 
Occupying the throne of Patiala for 20 years, the Maharaja wields 
autocratic powers in his State, powers which he is alleged to have 
utilised till to-day for his own personal gratification. As the Chancellor 
of the Chamber of Princes, he holds a post of responsibility under the 
British Crown. On this account his personal character and reputation 
are matters of importance not only to himself but also to the people and 
to the Government of India. For a long time, the Maharaja of Patiala 
chose practically to ignore these grave charges, and took no action to 
vindicate his character. The Government of India was indifferent. 
Matters. however. came to a head when ten subjects of the Patiala 
State sent a Memorial to the Viceroy setting out a list of allegations 
against the Maharaja. some of them of the most odious kind. including 
a charge of instigating a murder in the most shocking circumstances. 
This Memorial shL! remains undisposed of by the Government of India. 

Appointment of a Committee. 
The Indian States' Peoples' Conference which met in Bombay on 

the 11th of August. 1929. appointed a Committee to make all necessary 
and possible enquiries into the allegations contained in the Memorial 
presented to the Viceroy by the ten citizens of the Patiala State. The 
Committee consisted of persons who had long been in the public life of 
the country and who had no interests. friends or relations in the Patiala 
State. None of them had known the Maharaja personally. Theirs 
was a perfectly disinterested task. The members were Mr. A. V. 
Thakker, of the Servants of India Society. founded by the late Mr. 
Gokhale. and of which the Rt. Hon. V. S. Sastri is an honoured 
member: Mr. L. R. Tairsee. member of the Bombay Corporation: Prof. 
G. R. Abhyankar of the Poona Law College: and Mr. Amritlal Seth. 
member of the Bombay Legislative Council. The Committee was 
considerably handicapped in its work. for almost all the victims of the 
alleged oppression of the Maharaja as well as witnesses thereto were 
the subjects of the State. and whoever dared to come out of the State 
to give evidence before the Committee. escaping the vigilance of the 
Patiala police. were exposed to grave risk both in their persons and in 
their properties. Under such limitations the Committee worked. The 
Committee orally examined 46 witnesses. and took 35 statements. The 
Maharaja. if he had cared. could have presented his side of the case. 
but he did not avail himself of the opportunity. 



Twelve Counts of Indictment. 
The COmmittee examined the following 12 counts of indictment on 

which it took evidence:-

I. Lal Singh's murder. 

2. The setting up and maintaining of a bomb factory in the 
Fort of Bahadur Garh in Patiala State. 

3. Disappearance of Bichiter Kaur, her son and daughter. 

4. Keeping and not releasing the wife of Sardar Amar Singh. 

5. Illegal auest and confinement of Sardar Harchand Singh and 
confiscation of his property, worth Rs. 20 lakhs. 

6. Concoction of false cases. 

7. Inhuman tortures, illegal auests and confinements and high
handed confiscation of property. 

8. Ruinous consequences of Maharaja's Shikars. 

9. Tyranny of begar or forced labour and the system of 
exacting provisions. 

to. Non-return of War Loan money. 

11. Revenue and luigation grievances. 

12. Misappropriation of funds raised for public purposes. 

The Committee's Finding. 
The Committee produced a Report containing over 300 pages which 

was published in March last. They found that a strong prima Jacie 
case had been made out against the Maharaja, and said that .. judging 
from what we had ocCtlsion to examine, we have no hesitation in staling 
that the allegations made in the Memorial are not made lightly or 
iuesponsibly, but have the backing of very solid and in many cases 
startling and shocking facts." Here was the occasion for the Maharaja 
of Patiala to' refute the charges, prosecute the aUlhors of the Report. 
and prove his innocence before an impartial and independent judicial 
tribuna\. Here was the opportunity for the Government of IndIa to 
take up the matter and call upon the Maharaja to submit himself to a 
judicial enquiry. That would have shown to the world at large that 
the Sovereign Power had not remained passive spectators of what was 
going on in an Indian State, hut had exercised its right to interfere in 
the mal-administration of a State and in cases where the ruler of the 
Slate was alleged to have thrown to the winds all the written and 
unwritten moral c:ocles that should regulate his conduct. What Indian 
public opinion wanted was a properly constituted open court of law 
where both sides would have equal opportunities to present their case, 
and where the innocent would he vindicated, and the guilty punished. 
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The Farce of an Enquiry. 
Dnven to a corner, and feeling the necessity of doing something, 

the Maharaja, after some cogitation and negotiation, wrote to the 
Viceroy asking for an enquiry into 12 charges brought against him, 
and suggested the name of Mr. J. A. O. Fitzpatrick, the Political 
Agent of the Punjab States which include Patiala, to hold the enquiry. 
(Vide Appendix A.) The Viceroy was •• accordingly pleased" to 
entrust the enquiry to Mr. Fitzpatrick, who was asked to conduct it 
in camera. (Vide Appendix B.) Fearing that the enquiry thus to be 
conducted was to whitewash the Maharaja, the authors of the Report 
known as ,. Indictment of Patiala" refused to have anything to do with 
it. Their objections were based upon the following grounds. What 
they wanted, they said, was a proper judicial investigation, and not an 
enquiry by an executive officer. They objected to Mr. Fitzpatrick 
personally, as being unfitted for the task since he was already associated 
with the Maharaja as the Political Agent, and since he had already 
formed his opinion on some of the charges in his usual official capacity. 
Again, they did not want the enquiry to be held behind closed doors ID 

the Maharaja's palace. Lastly, they said there was no undertaking 
to release witnesses who were in the jails of Patiala, in order they 
might give their evidence without fear of consequences. The enquiry. 
however, was held in the palace of the Maharaja of Patiala and behind 
closed doors. It was purely of an ex parte character. So far as the 
Indian public was concerned, no objection could be taken to Mr. 
Fitzpatrick on personal grounds. He is a most capable officer, and he 
has a judicial mind. Under other circumstances and in other spheres. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick would have been most litted for the task. But in this 
case, Mr. Fitzpatrick must have felt himself to be in an awkward 
position, for which the Government of India alone must take responsi
bility. He was the Political Agent to the Patiala State. He was on 
very friendly terms with the Maharaja. In his official capacity as 
Political Agent of the Patiala State, he had already disposed of some 
of the charges now repeated against the Maharaja. It was not his 
fault that he was ordered to conduct the enquiry in camera. Evidently. 
this was not what the Maharaja himself had bargained for. At least 
he did not ask for a secret tribuna\. He would probably have welcomed 
an open enquiry. That is dear from the criticism of the Indian Dail~ 
Mail of Bombay, which is very friendly to the Maharaja. It said in its 
issue of May I J, J 930: .. But is it wise to hold the enquiry in 
camera) Will this method silence critics)" However, as the result 
of the enquiry, the Government of India issued a communique. (Vide 
Appendix C.) The Government came to the conclusion that .. the 
evidence fails to substantiate any charges made against His Highness 
the Maharaja in the publication 'Indictment of Patiala.· which are 
shown to have been the outcome of a deliberate conspiracy between 
ce~tain individuals and public bodies with the object of vilifying his 
Highness and disgracing him in the eyes of his subjects and of the 
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Government of India." But who gave evidence) The authors of the 
Report were not cross-examined. nor were their sources of information 
tested, 

, What the Government of India abould have done. 
In such a case one would naturally ask, .. What was the duty of 

the Government of India~" The Government should have either 
prosecuted the traducers and brought them to book, or should have 
placed all the documentary evidence at its disposal in the hands of the 
Maharaja, and asked him to prosecute the offenders so that al\ these 
allegations might be laid at rest once for 'all. But neither course of 
action was taken. The first course would have redounded to the credit 
of the Government, while the second would have vindicated the 
character of the Maharaja. In fact. the Government of India was at 
fault from the lirst in its procedure. The machinery of action which 
ought to be set in motion in such cases has been clearly defined in 
the Montagu-Chelmsford Report. This method has been employed by 
the Government of India more than once in the past. It could have 
appointed a Commission of Enquiry consisting of live members. including 
ordinarily a High Court Judge a,nd two ruling Princes. as recommended 
in that document, and followed the procedure laid down therein in all 
other essentials. The result of such an enquiry would have satisfied 
the Indian public. and might have completely vindicated the character 
of the Maharaja for all time to come, Why did the Government of 
India not take this course? 

After the publication of the Government communique. Mr. Amritlal 
Seth. one of ,the authors of .. Indictment of Patiala." wrote to the 
Viceroy saying that he ., holds in his possession original documents 
containing among other things a number of letter. written by the 
Maharaja of Patiala, Sir Oaya Kishen Kaul. his then Prime Minister. 
and others. running in thousands. weighing not less than five maunds. 
and capable of conclusively proving not only those charges that we have 
laid at the door of Patiala but a number of other serious things." 
That challenge still remains unanswered. 

How Does the Maharaja Feel? 
The Maharaja must feel that the Government of India hall placed 

him in an unenviable positi<?n. In spite of the enquiry he i. still under 
a cloud. The Covemment. with a view to secure his co-operation. 
has hustled matters. He would have preferred an open enquiry to 
clear his character in the eyes of the Indian public and the world at 
large. He cannot have failed to note the meaning of that hostile 
demonstration that waited for him in the Bombay harbour a. he was 
leaving for England the other day. This is how the Time. o/India. 
Bombay, an Anglo-Indian paper most friendly to him. puts it. It .ay. 
in its issue of August 25. 1930: .. H.H. the Maharaja of Patiala 
boarded the steamer in mid-stream after proceeding in a special launch 



from Apollo Bunder. This was presumably due to the fact that His 
Highnesa wanted to evade a hostile demonstration arranged by the 
representatives of the atates people in Bombay at the Mole Station. A 
large number of ladies and khaki-clad youths with black flags thronged 
the gateway at Ballard Pier Station and waited for the Maharaja's 
arrival. At the scheduled time the steamer left the port and it was 
later learnt that the Maharaja would board the steamer from a launch 
in which he had proceeded from Apollo Bunder." This is a mild 
description of a huge hootile demonstration which he evaded by a 
stratagem. 

Having thus escaped the wrath of the Indian public for the time 
being, the problem that must confront him to-day is, "How is he to 
face the British public with a clean conscience} How is he to move 
in English Society, to talk freely with men, and to shake hands with 
women, while a cloud still hangs over his head}" Will the Govern
ment of India help him to regain his prestige} Cultured man as he 
is, great sportsman as he is, rulins a vast domain in India as a sovereign 
Prince, holding a very responSible position among the Indian Princes, 
how can he still his conscience while he was not allowed to vindicate 
his character in an open trial before a judicial tribunal} He knows 
very well how the British conscience revolts against breaches of written 
and unwritten moral laws. He knows why Lord Connemara was 
recal1ed from the Governorship of Madras, and why Parnell and Sir 
Charles Dilke fell from their heydey of fame, power and influence. 
He is himself not responsible for this false position, for it is the 
Government of India that has placed him in this predicament, so as to 
make him lead the deputation of the Indian Princes to the Round Table 
Conference. The least service that the British people could do at the 
present juncture is to send him back to his own country with a mandate 
to the Government of India to give him a chance of vindicating his 
character in a court of law. As an honoured and cultured man, the 
desire to clear his name must be close to his heart. Will the British 
men and women help him} 

; 



APPENDIX A. 

HIS HIGHNESS'S LElTER TO VICEROY. 

SIMLA. May 9. 

The Govermnent of India in a communique announce the appoint
ment of Mr. Fitzpatrick. A.C.G .. Punjab States. to holel .. in tamera " 
an enquiry into the charges contained in the recent publication the 
• Indictment of Patiala." The communique is as follow.:-

The following letter from the Maharaja of Patiala. dated 5th May. 
1930. has been received by the Viceroy:-

.. My dear Lord Irwin.-Your Excellency is no doubt aware that 
for some time past a certain section of the Press has carried a persistent 
agitation against me. casting grave reflection on my character anel honour 
as a ruler and a man. 

Reasons. 
•. If I refrained from taking any action against such newspapers il 

was partly because I felt that the wild characler of the accusations 
against me, couched, as they always were, in not only intemperate but 
vulgar language, and inspired as they were by powerful and unscrupulous 
enemies, carried their own refutation in the eyes of all responsible 
persons . 

.. The position has, however, materially changed since the publica
tion of a pamphlet called the • Indictment of Patiala ' over the signature 
of certain gentlemen who met at a Committee under the auspices of 
the Indian States' People's Conference and conducted an inquiry at 
Lahore and elsewhere in British India wholly ex parte and practically 
endorsed the comments that had already appeared against me in certain 
newspapers. 

No More Silence • 
.. My Government issued a communique in this connection, a copy 

of which I enclose herewith. I have reasons to believe that, emboldened 
by my long-suffering silence, they have widely circulated this pamphlet 
both in India and in England. I can, therefore. no longer ignore these 
accusations and lowe it to myself that I must voluntarily ask for a 
thorough. searching and independent inquiry into the allegations against 
me formulated in the twelve counts contained in that pamphlet, 

.. From the moment that this pamphlet was brought to my notice 
I have been most anxious to vindicate my honour and to take such steps 
as I may be advised to take for the refutation of those charges. I lost 
no time in ordering a collection of all the documentary evidence and it. 
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being placed in the hands of my legal advisers. The examination, 
however, by my legal advisers of the voluminous documentary evidence 
placed before them has naturally taken some time . 

•• I am now in a position to make a definite request to you in 
writing that you may be pleased to order an inquiry into the twelve 
counts contained in the pamphlet known as • Indictment of Patiala • and 
to call upon my traducers to establish the charges they have made against 
me and to give me an opportunity of meeting those charges . 

.. Speaking for myself and my Government, we shall be only too 
willing to give every possible assistance to the officer conducting the 
inquiry to enable him to arrive at the truth of the matter. 

Who Should Enquire . 
.. Should your Excellency in view of all the circumstances of the 

case and urgency of the matter decide to entrust the enquiTJ) to the Hon. 
the Agent to the Governor-General, Punjab State3, J shall agree to 
such a course iJ J am allowed to be represented by (J counsel oj my 
choice. I have no doubr that the other party will also be similarly 
allowed to be represented by a counsel of their choice . 

.. I also desire to say that I shall have no objection to the inquiry 
being conducted at such place and on such date as may be found 
convenient. .. need scarcely say that I am most anxious to avoid 
unnecessary delay . 

•• While I am taking this step, I am anxious that neither in the 
case of the State of which I have the honour to be the ruler nor in 
that of any other State, should this be treated as a precedent for the 
future. 

Indian Ruler'. Position . 
.• It is obvious that if a certain number of persons combine together 

to besmirch the reputation of a ruler of an Indian State in the hope 
that their action will always be followed by an inquiry, the position of 
Indian Rulers will become absolutely intolerable. As it is, the Indian 
Princes have recently become the targets of attack in a certain section 
of the Press in British India, and their peculiar political and constitutional 
position places them at a disadvantage in coping with this evil. I am 
taking this step only because I feel that neither as a ruler of this State 
nor as an official representative of my Order, can I afford any longer to 
sit silent against the campaign of calumny which under powerful 
influence has been gathering in volume and virulence of late. 

.. I. therefore. trust that your Excellency may be pleased to draw 
up the terms of reference and give the necessary directions to the 
inquiring officer for the method and procedure to be adopted of which I 
trust my accusers and I shall be apprised at an early date. 

Believe me. 
Yours very sincerely. 

BHUPINDRA SINGH OF PATIALA.·· 
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APPENDIX B. 
GOVERNMENT ORDER. 

His Excellency is accordingly pieased to entrust the Hon. Mr. 
J. A. O. Fitzpatrick, Bar.-at-Law, A.G.G. Punjab States, witb the 
making of a full enquiry into all the charges contained in the recent 
publication the .. Indictment of Patiala." He will conJuct the inquiry 
"in camera" at sucb place and time as may be appointed by him 
and will have full power to fix the times of hearing, to adjourn the
hearing, to adjust and arrange the methods of procedure, to settle the 
course which the enquiry shall take, to call for, to receive or reject the 
evidence documentary or other, to hear the counsel and such persons on 
behalf of the parties as he may think 6t and generally to guide the 
whole of tbe proceedings of the enquiry as from time to time shall appear 
to him proper for the purpose thereof. In accordance with this decision 
those concerned will be noti6ed by the A.G.G. in Punjab States of the 
time and place of the enquiry and should submit any representation 
direct to him. 

APPENDIX C. 

GOVERNMENT COMMUNIQUE. 

A Foreign and Political Department communique says:-

His Excellency tbe Governor-General issued a communique to the 
Press on tbe 9th of May, 1930, to tbe effect that he had entrusted the 
Hon. Mr. J. A. O. Fitzpatrick, Bar.-at-Law, Agent to the Governor
General for the Punjab States. with making a full enquiry into all the 
charges contained in the publication .. Indictment of Patiala." Mr. 
Fitzpatrick, in conformity with the instructions issued to him. duly 
conducted his enquiry. Since the authors of the publication refused to 
appear before him with their witnesses, it was not possible to subject 
their statement to the test of cross-examination, but in the course of the 
proceedings Mr. Fitzpatrick recorded the statements of 145 witnesses 
and examined 430 documentary exhibits. 

He has now submitted his report to the Government of India and 
as a result the Government of India have satis6ed themselves that the 
evidence fails to substantiate any charges made against His Highness 
the Maharaja in the publication .. Indictment of Patiala." which are 
shown to have been the outcome of a deliberate conspiracy between 
certain individuals and public bodies with the object of vilifying Hi. 
Highness and disgracing him in the eyes of his subjects and of the 
Government of India. 
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Follow Japan's Example. 
I I!~ I 

Dear Princes, 
The Grand Old Man of Your Order His High

ness the Gaekwar once said to an American Press 
representative in London last year that for the sake 
of India our Princes ought to follow the example of 
the smaller German Princes, and give up every
thing if need be and that he was prepared to give up 
his Princely dignity and position if the welfare of 
India required it. 
EXAMPLE FROM JAPAN. 

You are all aware of the immense sacrifice of 
the Jap:mese feudal lords and barons when they gave 
up all their petty jurisdictions and powers and help. 
ed the establishment of a united homogeneous 
Japanese nation under the sole jurisdiction of the 
Emperor. The Gaekwar has shown that your order 
also possesses some patriotic princes of this type 
and hence I hope, my appeal will not fall on deaf 
ears. 

The first disadvantage resulting from the con· 
tinuance of our States is the splitting of homoge
neous populations into numerous segments under 
different jurisdictions, differing administrations and 
different sto.ges of constitutional evolution. If the 
partition of Bengal became such a burning grievance, 
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you can very well imagine the terrible consequences 
of the partition of the Gujarati-speaking population 
into nearly 300 segments under so many State juris
dictions, the Maharashtri~ns into ~omp~y, fIydera
bad, C. P., Berar and Deccan States territories; the 
Kannadis into Bombay, Hyderabad and Mysore 
divisions and so on with other linguist~c units. If 
you will have the imagination to ~fface yours~ves 

like the Japanese Barons, and surrender your States 
to the Nation and help the creation of homogeneous 
linguistic provincial units, you will be .immortalised 
in the history of India as the highest patriots who 
sacrificed everything for the sake of their country 
and your countrymen wil~ generously provide for 
the maintenance of your families .in comfort and 
happiness for generations by liberal hereditary pen
sions to you and your descendants. 
THE SECOND BEST. 

If. you are not capable of this highes.t sacrifice" 
you can at least agree to create sub-federa,tions of. 
groups of homogeneous linguistic States with a 
common administration and a common responsible 
a nd representative Government in which the best 
Pril;lce in the group may become the President of a 
constitutional Government and the remaining Princes 
of the grQup may form the Upper House like the 
House of Lords and the representatives of your 
subjects may form the House of Commons with all 
the powers of the British Parliament so far as possi
ble undet: the circumstances. This will conduce to 
the creation of homogenous sub-nationalities in the 
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course of time and remove to some extent the 
evils of partition. 

THE CHOICE. 
You have refused to convert yourselves into con

stitutional monarchs with responsible government 
for your people, which has driven many of the State 
people into the aTms of republicans, and a party 
has recently been organised in Bombay under the 
lead of Mr. Jamnadas Mehta which aims at establish
ing republics in your States. The Party may be 
small to-day but you may rest assured that it is the 
Party of the future which will overshadow ths' Party 
of Messrs. Abhyankar and Amritlal Thakkar which 
aims at limited monarchy and full responsibla Gover
nment in the States, if you refuse to yield to the 
present-day moderate demands of Indian States 
workers and their supporters. Your continuedobstina
cy can only strengthen the hands of republicans. Itis 
for you to choose whether you will save yourselves 
to-day, or get your descendants dethroned to-morrow. 
The Paramount Power will never support you in the 
misrule by anyone of you and the pressure of 
British Indian Democracy will not allow you to 
rult! as you wish. My only appeal to you is to beware 
of republicanism'and immediately convert your States 
into limited monarchies with Parliamentary Govern 
ment if you are not capable of the highest sacrifice 
like the Barons of Japan, nor capable of establishing 
group federations of the popular type, as a third best. 

I may humbly draw your attention to another 
class of State politicians who believe in annexation, 
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irrespectiye of republicanism. They say that you are 
spending not less than 25 crores of your civil lists 
as there are nearly 600 of you who are mostly trea
ting their States as estates· and not as States. Simi. 
larly you are spending crores of rupees in maintain
ing effete and ineffectuai obsolete armies which can
not stand even for two minutes in modern warfare. 
The cost of these armies'will come to about 20 to 
25 crores. So according to them, nearly 40 to 50 
crores are merely wasted and if your States were 
annexed the Nation will save this huge sum every 
year which may be spent in nation-building activiti
es for your people or which may help in reducing 
the burden of taxation on them. If you refuse to 
reduce your expenditure on your person and the 
royal families substantially and bring it down to 
such a level that none of you gets more than one 
per cent in case of revenues of a crore and more 
and not more than five per cent in case of revenue 
less than a crore according to a graduated decreas
ing scale and if you also refuse to aholi!::h these oll. 
solete armies and replace them by citizen militias 
with upto.date military training, arms and equipment, 
the case of dr~ annexionists becomes unanswerable 
and your future becomes dark indeed. If you can
not improve your armies you ought to cease to 
waste the revenues of the States on them. What
ever view you may take, you cannot help coming 
to the conclusion that the peoples of your States 
should not be in a ";;orse position than those of the 
adjoining British Districts as regards the burden of 
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bnd revenue, land rights, terms of settlement, inco
me-tax, forced labour, representative institutions, 
responsible goyernment reign of law, justice, fund
amental rights of citizenship etc. "our very exist
ence depends upon putting your subjects on a par 
with British Indian citizens in these matters. 

NO HEREDITARY DICTATORS. 

Some of you may be flattering themselves that 
this is an age of dictators like Mussolini and Lenin, 
but they forget that both of them have come from 
the people and have never inherited power like them. 
Dictators are made of sterner stuff and there can 
never be a hereditary line of dictators. Federation 
or no federation, the days of autocracy are number
od, and I appeal to you to do gracefully and with a 
spirit of self-sacrifice what you will be forced to do 
unwillingly and ungracefully. 

I beg to remain, 
Dear Princes, 

Your best well- wisher, 

CHIl\lANLAL M. nOCTOR, 
Editor, " Nava Gujarat. II 

( From" Ti,e Bombay Chrollic/e. " 27-5-31 ) 

Printed and published by Chimanlal Maganlal Doctor 
at the Nava Gujarat Press and Office, Mama's Pole Baroda, 

4 th June 1931. 



HELPLESS HINDUS 
' . IN 

.)UNAGAD STATE 

Veraval, Prabhas, Girnar, Gupta Prayag-these famous 
Hindu Pilgrimages are situated within the bounda
ries of the Moslem Btate of Junagad. Fanatic commu
'nalism is stalking stark in the land, Hindu Leaders 
are murdered, State administration domineered by 
Moslem officers actively encourages and deliberately 
connives at these outrages. Riots, Loot, assaults and 
the knife are the every day lot of the Hihdus. 
Hindus are vacating the State in thousands The 
following pages give in brief the story of the 
sufferings of helpless Hindus in Junagad State. 

PubUshed by 
Secretary, Junagad Hindu Praja 
MandaI. Asok Bllllding, Bombay 2. 
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HELPLESS HINDUS IN JUNAGAD 

STATE 

On Sclturday the 18th July the Hindus of the 
whole of Kathiawar were shocked to hear of the mur
ders of five leading citizens of Veraval in Junagad 
Stcl!e. The whole Kathiawar went into mourning. The 
entire Hindu population of Junagad State observed 
harta!. Condemnation of the outrage against the Hindu 
co:nmunity was expressed from the platforms of public 
meetings held all Over the Bombay Presidency and 
the Hindu as a whole are greatly exercised over the 
incident. 

Junagad State 
Junagad State is a Moslem state in the sense that 

tbe ruling family follows the tenets of Islam. Nearly 
80 % of the population is Hindu. The original founder 
of tbe Stat~ was a fouzdar:of the MoghuJ Empire, who~ 
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immediately after :the invasion of Nadirshah usurped 
the powers of an independent satrap. The possessions of 
the Moghuls at the time of usurpation by this advtln
turer did not cover more than about 200 sq. miles of 
territory; but Sher Khan, the first Nawab ably seconded 
by Dalpatram Trivedi, a Hindu, maintained his seizure. 
His son was fortunate to secure the help of Amarji, 
rightly termed the Napolt!on of Kathiawar. Diwan 
Amarji, a Hindu Brahmin for over twenty-five years 
led the.armies·of the Nawab from victory to victory. He 
alone, of all the generals in India defeated and sma. 
shed the predC:l.tory Maratha hordes. He acquired vast 
territories, defeated < the Marathas I in ·engagements 
after engagements, established a sort of paramountcy of 
Junagad over the whole of Kathiawar and as a reward 
-of his unimpeachable .loyalty!was brutally murdered. 
"The founda.tion thus laid by the 'Lion of Kathiawar' 
was ably maintained by his sons and a series of Hindu 
generals and ·diwans. ,Junagad receives oyer two lacs 
of rupees as tribute, 'zor taIbi', which is tbe ever 
-enduring result of the faithful services of Diwan 
Amarji and his His Hindu successors. 

Communalism in Excelsis 
It is this State, which of all the 'Moslem' States 

ip, India owes the most to Hindus, traditionally as weJJ 
as historically, that has been the hotbed ot commun
,aIism for the last five years. Ever since the present 
Diwan, a Mohommedan friend of the present Nawab 
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assumed the rdns of his office, the traditionally cordial 
relations between the Hindus and the Mohommedans 
have received rude shocks. He has begun to man th( 
State Services with imported Muslim officers with the 
result that almost all the executive departments are 
at present under Moslem officers while the State in
fantry and the police are three-fourths Moslem. Most 
of the element in the latter is undesirable and notori
ously bad characters as a rule find safe asylum in 
the state constabulary. 

The Veraval murders are not an isolated symptom 
-of communalism which is directly and indirectly sponso
red by . the Mohmmedan officers of the State and 
countenanced by the Diwan. 'Din-ke-liye' are words 
in themselves quite harmless; but they have a mur
derous ring, a fanatic background when used in conne
ction with the Junagad State. Communalism, as a positive 
social evil, did not exist in Junagad State but was 
imported from. outside and the first symptom of this 
desease appeared in the Guptaoprayag case. The Gupta 
Prayag case wa~ s!.lCh a cold-blooded affair that the 
atter.tion of the whole of India was rivetted upon it. 

Gupta Prayag Case 

As the f<lcts are well-known, we shall merc!ly 
give a brief resume Gupta Prayag is a very well
known Hindu place of pilgrimage situated in the Juna-
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gad State some three miles away from the Portugese 
island of Diu. This . holy Hindu place hallowed by 
numerous mythological and htstorical associations was 
the scene of the first dispute. After centuries of undis
puted absolute tide, tbe Hindus were confronted with 
a claim on the temple lands. The Moslems of Mandvi. 
a place nearby claimed that within the temple lands was 
a 'Pir's durgah', some seventy years old and as such a 
square plot of land surroundil1g tbe alleged Durgah should 
be made over to the Moslems. After a year of various 
underhand methods and manipulations, the square plot 
of the Hindu temple lands adjoining the sacred natu
ral springs was made over by the present Diwan to 
the Moslems as demanded by them and the Htndu 
pilgrims were ordered not to hurt the Mohmmedan 
religious feelings whenever they are there. The Hin
dus of the place surprised at this unwarranted attack 
on their religious holdings, whose titl(:de~ds to the 
undisputed possession of the place were sign~d by 
the predecessors of the present Nawab submitted 
representations to the Diwan, who turned a deaf ear 
to their repeated requests. Ultimately, the whole 
question of the sanctity of the temple lands was taken 
up by the Hindus of All-India and a deputation 
consisting of Sheth Lalji Naranji, Sheth Narayanl~1 

Bansilal, Sjt, Amritlal D. Sheth, Pandit Anandpriya 
and headed by Sir Purushottamdas Thakordas the 
well .. known businessman of Bomb?y saw the Diwan 
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wbo then stayed the execution his order. 
Immediately after this the Mohmmedans of 
Una. a place some five miles away from Prayag 
and the Hindus of which town are the traditional 
custodians of Gupta Prayag_ rioted, looted Hindu 
shops, beat Hindu women and destroyed Hindu pro
perty. The offenders instead of being brought to 
book were Jet off by the State. There was no enquiry 
of the riot, and no rioter was punished. Subsequently 
the Diwan abrogated the order in dipute. 

Veraval Muslim boy Murder Case 

But, this was merely the first shot in the 'Jehad' 
ag~lnst Hinduism. The miscarriage of the first one 
made the organisers of the communalism conspiracy 
more drcumspect. A stunt was not long in coming. A 
poor Moslem boy of about eight years old was found 
murdered near a Hindu temple in Veraval, a sea port 
of Junagad State. Mohmmedans alleged that the Hin
dus had murdered the boy and going into riot, looted 
Hindu shops, insulted Hindu ladies and altogether 
created an unusual amount of mischief. Here too the 
tale of connivance was repeated No one was arrested, 
no one was punished. 

The tale of Veraval Moslem boy murder case is a 
sordid one, which emphasised as nothing else would 
have done, the connivance of the State autborities. The 
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Hindu Fouzdar and an intelligent Mohmmedan Inspe
ctor of Police who were in charge of first investi
gations were removed by the authorities and the 
former was asked to resign. The field being thus 
clear, a fanatic Moslem officer, one out of the many 
brothers-in-law of the present Nawab, was posted as 
the investigating Inspector of police and the police 
Superintendent of the state who is a Hindu officer 
of proved probity was ordered to' hold himself aloof. 
After a month of such .sabotaged police enquiry Mr~ 

Farid Khokhar, the new Inspector of Police arrested 
a Hindu Bawa and five others and charged them 
with the murder of the boy. The District and Sessions 
Judge of the State is·a L. L. B. and a mohmmedan, 
whose qualifications for the post are that he has written 
a book named 'Knowledge of Islam', and was for a time 
a Police prosecutor in the Government employ. The 
judge rose equal to the occasion, found that the mur-
der of the boy was committed by the Hindu as a 
sacrifice to the Hindu goddess Vaghesvari

6 
sentenced 

the Bawa to death and the remaining five to penal 
servitude for life. The VeravaI Hindus were srupefied 
by this outrageous judgment which aIIeged that Hindus 
were cannibals sacrificing human beings to their 
goddesses. They moved in the matter and after a great 
dea1 of labour got an independent tribunnal appointed. 
Mr. Jolly, Judicial Commisioner of the Westrn India 
States Agency in the capacity 'of the special judge 
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going through the evidence, found the entire charge 
baseless and flimsy. He remarked in his judgment that 
the evidence, was manufactured and that the District 
Judge was not 'dispassionate'. He ordered immediate 
acquittal of all the accused and Hinduism wac; able to 
explode one of the darkest allegations against its 
tenets· of religious beliefs. 

Harassments 

In spite of the scathing strictures of the spe
cial judge, the Inspector of Police, Mr. Farid 
Khokbar and the District Judge were and are still 
maintained in their posts by the State authoritit!s The 
Hindus of Veraval after the Judgement of the Trib\.innal 
were repeatedly harassed. Their womenfolk were rou
ghly manhandled by moslem goondas in broad daylight. 
Stones were repeatedly thrown on their houses, and 
threatening notes intimating that lives of leading 
citizens would be taken. were sent to Hindu leaders. 
All these facts were repeatedly. represented to the 
Diwan, who remained obdurate. A Hindu representation 
signed by over seven hundred Hindu citizens of Veraval 
was submitted to the State, asking for protection as 
the liVt.'s of Hindu leaders were threatened The repre
sentation was shelved. The transfer of the Inspector of 
Police was requested by a representation presented to 
that effeet; the request fell also on deaf ears. Repeatedly 
in various ways and by several representations, verbal as 
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well as written, protection for the safety of Hindu lives 
was requested and the Diwan repeatedly nega- tived 
each and every request Warnings were conveyed to the 
Diwan The Diwan took neither trouble to afford 
protection nor make even the semblance of any enquiry. 

At last, the clouds of communalism burst on 
Veraval in all their fanatic fury. A cold-blooded and 
deliberate conspiracy under the cloak of State conni
vance was batched. Goondas were impotted from out
side and properly trained for the job. A net-work 
of hea.d-hunters was organised and an extensive es· 
pionage establi .. hed. The conspiracy thus ramified came 
to a head On Saturday the 18th July 1931. 

A Well Planned Conspiracy 

Veraval is a flourishing port carrying on an ever 
increasing import-export trade. The labouring class is 
mostly Mohommedan, They usually crowd the bazaars 
to overflowing with their carts and carriages and with 
their various head-loads. Not one Mohmmedan labourer 
of any type attended the Bazaar that day. The traffic 
was thus very thin and the way was thus kept~clear . 

. At 10-30 a. m. on that day in broad day light, 
In thp. bazaar of the town three stab-and-run parties 
of Mohmmedan \Zoondas sallied out. Each party was 
composed of three goondas. They moved in single file, 
the second of the gang being armed with an eight-
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inch blade poisoned knife, the formost as well as the 
last being equipped with heavy cudgels. The first party 
took station at one end of the bazaar and the second 
at the other. The third silently stationed itself in the 
middle. At a given signal the goondas began their 
task of murdering. 

Since early morning some Mohmmedan labourers 
had begun to go to the houses of Hindu leaders who 
were marked for murder and inquire the whereabouts 
of the victims, apparently on innocent business. By 
discreet enquiries and bogus messases almost all the Hin
du leaders were marshalled in the bazaar and then the 
kill began. Murders of Hindu leaders Sjt. Jamnadas Pan
wala, the lead~r of the youths, Sjt. Govindji Khushal, the 
Nagdrsheth of the town, an interprovincial merchant carr
ying on business in Bombay, Doctor Gordhandas Ramji, a 
Bombay M. B. B. S. enjoying great medical practice in 
the town and a renowned young leader of tho Lohana 
community of the whole of Kathiawar, Sjt. Chhotalal 
Naranji, a young energetic worke.r and Soni Ramji 
Premji were stabbed and imm~diately succumbed to 
their fatal injuries. Six otht:r prominent Hindu leaders 
wrcr stabbed seriously. The entire crime, very well plann
ed and equally well organised took hardly three minutes 
to be completed, after which the.goondas ran to"earth. 

We would not recapitulate here the excitement 
of the Hindus and the frantic grief of the c;uddenly 
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bereaved famiiies. These had better be imagined. The 
entire Hindu public is terror-stricken, business is at a 
stand-still. The Hindus have locked themselves in 
their houses, barred and and bolted their doors, ar.d 
are shaking in their shoes within. 

That the Vera val murders are not the outburst 
of a transient fanaticism but are the result of a well
planned, deliberately orgainsed conspiracy is a matter 
that leaves no doubt. That several State officers are 
charged with directly inciting or ~onniving at this is a 
matter of general knowledge. 

Chief Judge also threatened 

The cult of the knife at the altar or communalism 
is rapidly pervading the entire state. Junagad, the 
capital of this Western India principality has been, 
since the Verava] murders, seething with Moslem 
goonnas. Junagad leaders are threatened likewise. Even 
the Hindu Chief Judge of the state who was instC'lled 
in his post very recently was the recipient of a threat 
by post Mr. Masurekar, the Chief Judge bolding his 
life in danger left the limits of the State just on his 
receiving the intimidating note. When an officer of 
the rank of the Chief Judge refuses to place any 
trust in any state precautionery methods and state 
police, the fanatic strength behind these threats 
may well be appreciated at all its murderous value. 
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A sort of an enquiry is, of a neccesity, going on 
in the Veraval atrocity more in the nature of a sop 
to the Public opinion than ~/) bring the arch offenders 
to book. Some eight rna walls are arrested and detained. 

Terror Stalks in the land 

Throughout the length and breadth of Junagad 
state terror stalks naked in the land Whole families, 
numbering in all over 3000 have emigrated while the 
remaining Hindus in Veraval have shut themselves 
behind locked doors. ·Moslem goondas -roam in the 
stre~ts terrorising and threatening random HiGdu 
passers-by. Goondaism is fermenting in other parts 
of the State and the whole administrative machinery 
domineered ~ by outside Mohmmedans is look;ing with 
toleration on aU that the goondas aTe doing or thre
atening to do. Goondaism has definitely replaced the 
State authority, 

The Hindus of Veraval as well ac; the whole of 
Junagad state have been asking an independent and 
thorough enquiry into the Veraval murder conspiracy 
and the entire Hindu population of the Bombay Pre
sidency also have made the same demand. Yet the 
state has not responded to it. They evidently believe 
that by sending misleading telegrams to Anglo-Indian 
newspapers they would be able to whitewash the dark 
atrocity. The Hindus of Veraval in these circumstan-
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ces, doubting the very bona-fide~ of the State as well 
as the DiwaCl, decline to resume their daily avocations 
or <;ooperate with th~ iuquiry. 

A deliberate Conspiracy 

That there was a deep rooted conspiracy to carry 
out tbe murders is amply borne out by the following 
salient features of the whole affair:-

(1) A square plot of sacred Hindu land was made 
over to the Mohmmedans in direct and deliberate 
breach of 'the State title-deeds. 

(2) There were two riots during the last year, aU 
the Mohmmedan offenders of which were let off 
by the St~te. 

(3) Hinduism wa~ charged with offering human 
sacrifices to their godds and goddesses. A case was 
manufactured against six innocent Hindus by a noto· 
riously fanatic Mohmmedan officer, Farid Khokhar. 
The case was committed before the Mohmmedan 
Sess~ons Judge who upheld the prosecution and sen
tenced one to death and the other five to penal 
servitude. 

\4) The State was compelled to appoint an inde
pendent special Judge who passed severe strictures 
upon the investigating police officer as well as the 
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District Judge whose anti-Hindu tendencies were 
severely castigated. 

(5) The State upheld both the officers in face of 
such a condemmation. 

(6) Hindus were repeatedly harrased in various 
ways in Veraval and their women were insulted. 
Threatening letters were s~nt to Hindu leaders. all of 
whom were subsequently assaulted and murdered, 

(7) A representation signed by seven hundred 
Hindus was submitteed to the Diwan asking for prote
ction of life. No enquiry was made, no protection was 
offered. Transfer of the fanatically anti-Hindu Police 
Inspector Farid Khokhar was asked and the Police 
Officer was still maintained. On Saturday the 18th. 
July those leaders who were the recipents of the 
threat-notes were murdrered in broad d'ly light For 
this purpose goondas wt:'re hired and imported from 
outside. They were given safe asylum in Veraval and 
helped in removing the tracps of their crime. Conspi
rators who did this are not yet arrested though their 
names are public Knowledge. 

(9) Severl State officers are openly charged with 
active co-operation and passive connivance. The State 
authorities sit quite passively tolerating. Neither the 
State authorities compd the officers to clear themselves 
of a charge with which 80 % of the state population 
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openly charge them, .nor have the officers taken any 
steps to clear themselvts. The charge remains justifiable 
and thus practically justified. 

(10) During the regime of the present Diwan 
numerous Pirs' Durgahs have sprung up, m.:>st af them 
just adjacent to Hindu temples. This has been a spe
cial feature of the activities of the- Mohmmedans of 
Junagad propt>r, VeravaI and Prabhas. 

From the foregoing it will be clear that the Jives ' 
of Hindus and especially those of their leaders are not 
safe at present in Junaghad. The memories of the 
Hindus as well as the Muslim Goondas are still fresh. 
Riots of Una and Veraval-that of the latter as apart 
from the cold-blooded murder conspiracy,-have gone 
unvindicated; and the Hindus properties in wordly goods 
are ever threatened by any fresh outbreak of fanaticism, 
while that of the temple lands suffer from an ever 
increasing encroachment. 

Hindu Demands 

Mainly the Hindu demands are these: 

(1) : An independent enquiry into the Veraval 
Murder conspiracy and suspension of officers suspected 
'of participation in the crime; and adequate punishment 
to be meted out to all the criminals-actual murderers 
_as well as instigators. 
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(2) : Junaghad State had appointed a commlSSlOn 
10 the past called the Hunter Commission which made 
recommendations as regards Hindu temple lands in 
Prabhas Patan. Enforcement of these recomlnendations. 

(3) A thorough as well as searching and indepen
lent enquiry as regards encroachment of temple lands 
in Junagadh, Girnar Gate, and other parts of the State 
and the enforcement of the State Settlemnt as well as 
guaranteed freedom from future encroachments. 

(4) Judicial, military, and police departments to be 
placed under officers neither hindus nor Mohmedans. 
preferrably Parsis, failing which European officers 
should be appointed to such posts in future. 

(5) Free access for the Hindus to the Nawab Saheb. 

Printed by Amritlal Ambasbanker Dave 
in Saurashtra Mudranalaya-R3npur. 
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. The folloWing Hikaner 'State communique has) , 
oeeti published in 'the 'Press'on 31-1-34 ! 

"There is no truth in the report which 
bas recently appeared in a certain newspaper 
to the effect that His Highness the Maharaja 
()f Bikaner has' written a letter to His 
Excellency the Viceroy suggesting that the 
Government of India, should prohibit picketting, 
processions, boyc,ott, saluting. the Congress 
Flag etc. ~o such letter has been issued by 
His Highness or the Government of Bikaner 
to His ExcelJen,cy or the Government of 
India or anyone else." 

The following is a full copy of the letter 
;referred ,to in the above Bikaner State 
.communi,qu~ and we are glad to note and 
;publish, ,for th~ benefit of the public, the above 
denial by, the. Bikauer State. 
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I The' accompanying 'Private, and Personal" 
n'ote was addressed to H. E. the Viceroy by 
H. H. the Maharaja' of Bikaner as a "matter 

, 

of' duty to His '; MaJesty the King-Emperor' 
in January 1932, when the Congress was, 
feft no 'alternative but to re-star~ the ,c.' D.; 
movemement. ' 

Such • Private and Personal' notes rarely 
see the 'light, of the '·day and people in 
general hardly know what sort 'of duties the'~ 

Maharaja' of Bikaner 'has ever to be vigilant' 
4:0 perform a~' a loyal ally of His Majesty the 
King-Emperor. 

It is therefore, no wo~der that the People' 
of British India honestly treat 'the Maharaja: 
as a 'gentleman and accept every word of 
his as true and sincere, when he always, in 
his seasonal long speeches, proclaims his 
.desire to help the British Indian people to 
reach the goal of Dominion Status. 

It is also a matter of everybody's know-
1edge that the Maharaja always puhIicty 
'stands for' maintaining an attitude of no inter
ference in 'the internal affairs' of British 
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indii.'ami', Wa~'.to: be done the same by 
,British India in respect of Indian States. 

And this 'W~rSona1'<note'i $hows how the 
Maharaja ,piivately' maintains the attitude 
~f : ~o ,;'~nterf~tenc~;! Maharaja" ~ .. 'a Maharaja 
~tt,er 'aI~ arul:}le ''1$ ahoy! orQmary rutes at 
c:fecehli1i(e'aS'above raw. " : ", 
, ~h!' Matf.i~~j~,\,)f BiltlNer ode. P\lblidt, 

~f~r6t1 to'sOin:6, ,'Blaek 'She'tI irr tltt great 
ptincely, o'rd6t,,, ,W,h:0 ufidtirmih~d Itg fc1tttlda· -
dons." ~,Evid~ntly;, the Maharaja did ftOt tetet 
t~ himself as ~B.ack sheep.' 

If the 'white sheep' in the princely order 
are ,such As the, Mabaraja of Bikaner. the 
people 'would naturally be amtioUl to knbW 
something Ilboanhe "black sbeep'; who, accor ... : 
ding to the'whit,e sheep' of . Bikaner, are 
undermining the foundations of the great 
pr,incety order. 

Secretary. L S. P. c. 
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'NOT.E"1 t" .1 ,1,1 '/ : 

,I. With the, lamentaht~· .• ttitude of the 
c.ong~ ~c\-,t\l.e.' tIQ\lbl~, P1~~~, by it. 
M4 ij;is )!~~~U.en~y,. lhe . ¥~~.r.9Y' and hiS 
Govemmt;n.t baving AlQ ,he1..,adve but to be 
compelled ~o t~ke "h.e ",ctiorj.·i"'hi~h they have 
had to do, I venture" as a .,ma't'~r .of duty to 
His Majesty the King-Emperor" an,d His: 
Excellency, to submit" (or '~ 'Excellency's' 
consideration a brief note, 'afid. my Views' and 
suggestions. for what they are 'worth, in 
regard to som~ urgent a,r:1d impQr~ant details 
connected with such troubles, a renewal of 
which, together wJth a repetition of the 
tactics adopted by the Congress followers in i 
1930, must be expected in the n.ext few weeks. 

~ I ",rite as an .eye-witness aQ.d· from' 
persogaJ Q~rvat,j,o,ns. p.or, ·shot:~ly ~ter the 
Congress started Civil Disobedience in 1930, 
anc:l Mr.: Gandhi's arrest,·1 'happened i t@: be 
spending' some lmonths afl~y hOuse in ·Bomba,. 
4uting the' hot "weather of' 'J.93<X ; Althbug1t~ 
ewing-.to. '.lndispOsitlon I' was. ~ff.nd"on,' 
~6~d tG 'be<l, I m~e" Q' • partkulalH Point 
of, persGntillj'llleetlfg: as mUch 'as i," coUld I ef 
Ih6'i~ces$ions QfkI. dI5tud>~~s';'iand /'-oth~ 
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,wcidents which I ~~re then of almost every 
day occurence in Bombay. 

3. In this, note I wish chiefly to deal with:-
'!. \ 

1. Women getting involved in lathi-
charges and receiving injuries; 

II. Processions and other unlawful or. 
undesirable gatherings being per .. 

, . mitted to' start or collect, and then 
having to be forcibly dispersed; and 

III. Miscellaneous:-

(i) Substituting rubbe~ bludgeons 
or other methods for lathis,. 
wherever possible; 

(ii) Congress Flag: 

(iii) Drilling and parades of Con
gress Volunteers; and 

(iv) ~. Boycott and picketing. 

'I. Women getting Involved In lathl 
charges and receiv~n~ inJuries. 

) 

4.. I wish., to. make it clear at' the ;outset that 
~o one realises' better than my~~l£ the thotQugh, 
~y, unpleasan~ J)~~JJre of the task with 'Which,th~ 
Governm~nt pfficials, including :lhe police .. are, 

iaced' in rleai~. witn 'Jio~ anfl· the tdispe~ 
~ unlaVlful_ ~l!lbJies,J~u4in~lllatlU-:-<:~b 
ges.:(.A¢ ... m.a~igg(iHJ~ilHo\faw:~'0fo!:,,_IJ~Jm 
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nature -and ,the heat· ~ngendered at' th~ 
momel'lt,'it is also unnecessary, for the purpOse 
of this not~ to refer to one or two. cases 
within my knowledge whert:: accusations of 
unduly severe, or unnecessary, lathi-charges 
have been preferred,..£or 'Yhich unfortunately 
there appears to be some foundation., .. 

5. Although I was unfortunately not able 
to get out in time, the worst case that I can 
recall of this was in connection with the. 
dispe,sal one morning of the crowd at a 
Congress Flag Saluting or Hoisting 
Ceremony, and the "Drill" on the Maidan on 
the part of the Congress Forces during the 
visit to' Bombay of the late . Pandit MotHal 
Nehru. But from reliable English and Indian 
friends I gathered that in accordance with 
the Congress tactics, some women were put 
to the forefront, and that in the lathi-tharges 
some of them were involved and injured, 
apart from what I generally gathered also 
was rather unnecessary severity displayed 
towards some Sikhs, who without offering the 
slightest resistance or aggression were 
reported to have received unnecessarily severe 
beating,. which did not form part of ,the 
lathi-charge. ;, 

6. anyhow, it is hardly necessary for me 
to point out that: it was the unfortunate 
Q1Xurence ofiwomen. receiving injuries 'which 



pla.yeq a ~g,~ pclr\ iq. astr~:in£ ftltlinp 
aznongst Uf14m .. M~tions o.f ,110 Jq)~ iIt 
J30mt>aJ tWd dsewhero, who. ~~. went 
!lQt really aoympathisers Q( ~ Congre.s. 

,. r ventur~ Jq < ihink tha~ even tho~h ~t 
times it 'm,ar' pe .rQund unavoidable, if great«;r 
care could be taken "by the police an4. other 
Distriet authorities in nOt permitting women 
to called . Amongst . such crowds on such 
«cassfoM, and .,aiticuIarly in any unauthorised 
processions, we should, at least, hear much 
Jess of women being involved and injured. 

•• pfC)C;essions and otber unlawful or 
undesirable gatherings being per
mitted to start or collect and tben 
baving to be forcibly dispersed 

8. What struck me most during my 
observations in 1930, was that 

(1) Large processions were allowed to 
start after a considerable time naturaD, 
taken in th~ collection or mustering 
of big crowds a~ cert.1.iu places. which· 
fo.rm ean Df J~~ Pfoce~OIl$. 

'(2) Generally. the places from where such 
processions -had been organised to start 
were w~ll~known berore~. . and 
~en published in tho Fress and Jet· 
tb~ Fr~.were··thitG~: 
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ai'parantly unthetk~d~' tc, Pl'OC~' alOn~ 
'certain routeS until 'd.", reacth~d, a 

certain point. ' 

(3) W~~n \h~s~ pqin'$ W~f~ fea~ed. t~~$~ 
! proCe~siQ11s w~re m~t ,br the ~llc!! Q~ 

police: anq troops, 'a.n4, ~~f~ "t~ 
-' ord~r~d ~ith~r 

, '(a) To stop anq take a. differ,ent fQute 
and not to proceed funher ato(lg 
certain roads, or 

(b) To disperse 

Por, when the crowds ·refused, they were either 

(i) Dispersed by Lathi-charges inevIt
ably causing severe or slight in
juries to many processionlsts, or 

(ii) They squatted, as I remember they 
did one day near the Corporation 
building in Bombay" for the rest 
of the day, and at least a 
considerable portion of the night. 

(4)' The result in such cases was that either 
the processiOliists, dispersed p~efully 
on, their own aCcount, or were dispersed 
by force. ! 

9. It wa~; tberefore, a matfer ct, surprise 
to me·as :to why such' processions were.'in the' 
first:. 'ipstance," ,1Il1ow~d.' to muster in stte~th· 
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andr, to- gather larger crQwd~' as they'marched 
along certain- routes-indeed as to . why they 
were allowed to start off at aU and why the 
crowds! when col1ectin~ for the purpte,~ of such 
proces~ions. were not dispersed in the very 
begion'ing, which coula have 'been done with 
use of much less force and doubtless in some 
cases without resort to lathr charge. 

10. Sht~e- th~ starting of the troubles in 
this year, there again appears to be a repeti. 
tion of such events, of which I will quote a 
few instancE:,<; from the papers. 

11. Ouring the recent riots at Allahabad 
on January 4, the .processionists were appar
ently alIow~d to collect and march right up to
l?u~ho~tamdas ,Park, and that in spite of an 
order issued by the District Magistrate, under 
section 144, prohibiting all processions in the 
city. Surely, it shoul~ have been possible,. 
without any' serious difficulty, to have 
dispersed the crowd at the very outset, and 
not to have allowed it to collect and march 
apparently "right. ~v to the' gates of the 
Park, which 'ultimately r,esulted in lathi charges. 
and the·,de~th- th~ough being, crushed,. of one 

,or two people. 

'. 12.- ,On '.the·"pe~t .. _day-:agai~ apparently 
thei Di~tr.ict, .Magi~trate'$':order. ,was likewise: 
disregarde~ and.~\het, proeessiQn m~reported' 
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to have- been allowed to assemble and move 
towards. the ,same Pal'k, and a large force
of constableCJ and sowars. then met them and 
told, them they would, not be allowed to 
go further!' 

13. U pan this, the processionists sqatted 
on the road to offer Satyagraha up till 6 p~ ni. 
when, it is stated, the processionists dispersed 
on their volition but not before Mrs. Motilal 
Nehru and Uma Nehru had addressed the 
procession. 

14. Apparently, similar Satyagraha was 
offered on the previous ·day. 

IS. A similar thing is reported to have 
happened at Jubbulpore, whe{e apparently a 
crowd offering Satyagraha have, according to 
the papers received this morning, been 
sitting for 41 hours. 

16. Reports have also been published' of 
similar dispersal of crowds in two places in 
Calcutta, who were apparently aUowed to' 
collect for the purposes. of, pubii~ meetings' 
when the police asked them to dissolve and' 
on . refusal, dispersed' them by lathi~ha:rge.: 

I l : ,'" 

. 17. It needs n~ words_ froIl) il:le .t9 ShOWl 
the, . unseemJy aspect. of _ the polictl .an4 
some~iQles the. pt?Iice and . trQPPS standing [ ~ 
barriers on one side of tlte.;.f~<l! ~ndi ~eipg. 



these Congres_ people aRet prOeeSsiontsss Sitting 
down ~ , the '-c>thfir;' / and 'eftfeD sh(,uting 
CewlutioUarr' ,slogaqs a~4 abusiM epithets; 
~d from: mY ~r~nal observations. I hay. 
~ot the, least doubt that much ot· thie coutel 
{l${li~ pe ~voi4,ed¥. if ,t~, 'prQc~i9.l1l ,..,e(e. not 
aIJ9we4 tQ_ c9n~C~ ~n~ »~~&j ce!fa!1l d.ist'l.lc~$ 
\>~f~rc, ~n~ ~~~i9Il ~ .. ~,~k~9. 

. ., 

,U ••. MISC.~AN~QU:; 

(I) substituting rubber bludgeons Of' 
, ,other method$ for lathll wherever 

possible. 

)8; His' excellency the Viceroy and the 
-Goyernment of India will c;loubtless have already 
taken into consideration whether. this year, 
methods other than lathi-chargu iue not 
-practicable and more desirable for the dispersal 
-qf W)Jawful assemblies, etc, A shorJ ar,icJe 
ip U The fioJile,e1 n' of }anl,lary 1 reV«;lals ~~t 
"p~feiP,tJy th~ J RU~~~iori o~ ~spersing ~rowds, 
\Vjlb "~ ~~ttl~ ~. ~~,m ~ P9ss,ible, wa.{$, ~ one, 
y~~ lc~~~r~cJ J?y ~fd I~:vm'~· Gov~qtentr 
~~c:~;~J)l: lJJ1~'WS. of:!JarPl9I,lr~r4 ~~~J}f~O~ 
with high pressure water-jets for the use of" 
tett:.gaS. EVel"f'ttiougb a perishable ~tie1e. I 
.wOridet,·irthe'lmp6rti~g 0( i t.rge' :ftllm~r 
.ef bludgeons apd :sui>sdtoting ", them 'for "Iatbis 
... oU14,be<~pliu:ticaJ.:: -: "- - ." ... r 
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(a} C9N02ESS~· FLAQ '" • I 

'lg: 1 bav80Ften illso wondered' why, 'Whed 
th~' C~tesS bad been deela.ted·' meger, thft 
hoisting and S'arata'tiOb or 'lhe Corrgress' :Flat 
had been fjet'miited,; In :'Yiew' ot ih~ fact t'hat 
Ii Jal"g6' ntJrnbet or 'pet6sns ih41vidually ,'it~, 
the Congr~ FTag '6n. theit mofor tats, a~tQnl 
agaillst Stith 'ptiVate individuals would ile~d 
very eateful 'conside'tatian in: order not to: 
forCe' a situation wbrcn It may be difficult ttt 
eontr61. . Bul t~~ tlme hb appare!ntly cimte' 
..vMn tlIe CorikresS FJag, whieh in no wat 
repreSents all the parties and co\nfuittees in 
India, need not .be l:oletated any further. 

20. There' has been trouble on this account 
in several States, such -as, Mysore, Sitamau 
and J;>hrol. ' 

(3) DrltUng and Patades of 
Congress Volunteers' 

21. Sil1lifatIy, the drilling and parades of 
the Congress Volunteers, whith were first~ 
tOINated In different ~tts t)f India. and then 
broken 'tip by foree, might be imtnediately: 
stopped •. 

'( .. ) 'Boycott and 'Ptclce~ting , . 
22. rhe reports in the. papers that the' 

Heads bf several Prbvinc,ial'GOvernmedtl;i have 
convened gttherin~ of peaceful and loyal; 
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citizens, and assured them '0£ protection in 
~egard to the boycott -of fore.ign doth and 
p~cketing 'etc, will·afford widespread satisfacton. 
Many of my subjects, w~o under the name of 
Marwaristrade all ove~ ~ndia, and many of 
whom to~k no par~ in politics, have.told me 
not ~nly of pressure exercised upon them through 
fear of soc~al ~trictio~, etc., but of direct threats 
of-violence and even incendiarism to cause even , .' , 

\he burning of .their .cloth shops, etc! by 'the 
Co~gress people, and incr~dible ,as it, sounds 
I ~~ ,a~~ed by so~e p~opte .whose veracity 
1.'h~ve no. reason . to doubt that in some 
cases -,when they sought the police ; pro~ection. 
which as far- as I recollect, par~icularly 
happened once at 'any rate in Karachi, they 
were told to go and seek protection, not' 
from the British Raj or the British police 
authorities but Jrom Mr.' GanJhi and his 
Congres l friends. 

23. Such assurances in every part of 
India wiU. I . ~venturQt to submit, go a .long 
way;in r~nying the support of all loyal and 
thinking persons, besides. having . the most 
reassuring effect and relieving many traders 
of genuine anxieties on this score _ b~d on . ~ ~;. .,. .~. 
pas~ oexpe.tlen~e~ • 

, , , 

. : '24. Ill:' conclusion., I' beg to . add that' 
nothing .is .fdrther frpm my' intention than- to 
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cast the slightest reflections on His Excellency 
the Governor of Bombay, for whom 1 have 
a personal regard and respect-or on the other 
authorities and the police in Bombay who 
had to deal with extraordinarily difficult 
positions and who in the performances of 
their unpleasant duties, within my knowledge 
showed the greatest patience and forbearance 
and behaved in a manner which won for 
them general respect and praise, and though 
the details mentioned relate to Bombay, more 
or less the same thing is happening in 
several other parts of British India. 

OIKANER: } 

h J 19 
Maharaja of Bikaner. 

9t. anuary 32. 
"" 
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1. Sources of information for the material presented in 
the following pages are as under:-

."8 •. Administration -Report -lor -the :year ·1928-29. 

b •. Note dealing with the sa1ient teatures of H. H. 
the Maharaja's Adminis.tration of the Bikaner State 
189.8-99 to 1925-26. This is.published'byauthority. 

. le. IFaets "ana figures' gathered :'from '"Private "sources 
nOt .ito L be '/found: in ··any 'official') literature 

;2. .Administration R~ports are· not supplied to the ;pubJic. 
They are, as .th~y ·are, published, -so scrappy and contain 
SQ little in·formation. .that it is :realJy very difficult to 
make out anything from them; and still they aro 
the only available source to rely on. 



INTRODUCTORY 

Name of State : Bikaner. 

Area: 23, 312 square miles. 

Populati~n : 6, 59. 685 souls. 

Name of Ruler : H. H. Maharaja Sir Gangasinhji 
Bahadur. ' 

General : Bikaner is the second hugest Statil in 
Rajputana. 
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I. SOVEREIGNTV 

The following extracts are taken from Aitchison's 
Treaties' 

By a treaty of 1818 the British Government engaged 
to prott'ct the principality. The Maharaja was to act in 
subordinate co-operation with the British G0vernment and 
acknowledged its supremacy. The Maharaja would not 
commit aggression on anyone. All disputes with others 
were to be submitted to British arbitration and award. 

The Maharaja according to his means on British 
requisition was to furnish troops. 

The Maharaja was not to negotiate with any chief or 
state without the knowledge and sanction of the British 
Government. but his amicable correspondence with friends 
would continue. 

Owing to mal· administration of the Maharaja. some 
of the nobles left the country and in 1871 the British 
Government had to depute to Bikaner a British officer 
to enquire into their grievances, Rdjust their differences and 
endeavour to introduce some reforms. The promises of 
the Maharaja on this behalf were not fulfilled and the 
mal-administration continued. The Maharaja died in 1872 
without any issue. The selection of a succe3sor by his 
widow and some of the principal servants of the State was 
" allowed a'ld confirmed by the British Government" and 
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although he was entrusted with the management of the 
State in 1873, the condition of the Slate did not improve 
and it became necessary to impress upon him the necessity 
to carry out reforms promised by his predecessor; but as 
matters did not improve and resulted in rebellion which 
had to be subdued ,by force of army of the British Govern
ment, a political agent was appointed to Bikaner and the 
Maharaja was required to confirm to certain conditions 
so as to ensure the political agent with powers of removing 
abuses and control over the administration. During the 
minority administration in 1887, the state was administered 
by a Coun~iI of Regency under presidentship of the 
political agent. 



2. FUNDAMENTAL RIGttTS 

(a) Freedom of Person 

1. One Jayanti Persad Shanedan was arrested on the 
19th February 1924 and was kept in confinement for 
two years. After that he was released, but was soon 
re-arrested by oral orders of the Inspector General of 
Police and the Home Member. 

2. One Maharaj Narayan Singh was deported in 1922 
for refusing to stand as a bodyguard of the Maharaja. 

3. One Ganga Persad was deported without any process 
of law on a fictitious oral charge of organising a 
meeting without permission of the State. 

4. One Radhakishen Tosniwal was employed in the Audit 
department of the Railway of Bikaner State. On 15th 
June 1925 at 2. p. m. two officers of the Police went to 
his office and communicated to him verbally on behalf 
of the Police Superintendent the order that he was 
required to leave Bikaner within five hours. The 
orders had to be carried out by the victim. 

5. Pandit Narayan Datt, Amulakhchand, Anand Raj Sorana, 
and Muni Magna Sagar, were deported from the State 
without any legal process. 
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6. Sheth Jamnalalji Bajaj and his companions were bodily 
removed from the State Railway Station and sent 
away outside the State area without any legal process. 

(b) Freedom of Property 

1. In the Tehsil of Hanumangarh there is a village named 
Thedij it belonged to the Naths. The same has been 
confiscated without any legal process. 

2. In the year 1866 67 agricultural lands were sold to 
agriculturists giving them occupancy and proprietory 
rights. A great part of these hinds situated 011 or near' 
the canal is confiscated by the State ,without any 
legal process. 

3. All the Maufi lands (IOO highas each)' granted as per
manent gifts to the soldiers recruited for. the Great War 
were con~scated by the State as soon as the war was over. 

4. Villages forming the property of the Temple of Ratart' 
Bechariji were confiscated Clfbitrarily. 

5. Mahant Bharon Gir had founded the village of Ramnagar 
by purchasing 1 Yz lacs bighas .of land for Rs.2,06,000-
frotrt tne State. the State wanted these lands back. 
It was' therefore agrt!ed that the State should pay Rs. 
30,000- annually to the proprietor, who should give 
over the lar.d to. the State. This contract was testified 
by "CotOIiel Windham, the· Political Agent, and Mr. 
Colvin' the Agent to,the Governor-General (ot Raj
putana. Document is discarded, annuity is not paid, 
and' even the movabl~ property worth. 9 lacs of rupeeS' 
belonging to the· landoW-net has been confiscated by 
the State, 
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6. Village Amarpura was in the possession of its owner 
even before the district of Bhatner, in which the 
village is situated was joined to the Bikaner State. 
Former Maha.rajas have admitted documents dated 
Samvat 1879 and 1908 in which it is mentioned that 
the village belonged to the owner even before the 
Moghuls were in possession of the territory. The vilJage 
has now been confiscated by the Slate. 

7. Thakllr Jeo Singh, who was a member of the State 
Council for about 20 years, was dispossessed of his 
five villages and all other possessions and property, 
because the Maharaja was disple;lsed with him. 

8. Entire Jaghir of three villages of Rajkumar Ranjit Singh 
Tanwar O. B. E. has been confiscated by the State. 

(c) Freedom 01 Speech 

'There' is no written law in the State prohibiting 
meetings t.>tc But thl.!re is a convention that no meeting can be 
held without the permission of the State. Bikaner does not 
know of any public meetings. No public activity of any 
kind can be undertaken without incurring serious displea
sure of the State. The following exp?rience of the 
Provincial Secretary of the Indian States People's Con
ference is worth perusal : 

"We celebrated Indian States Peopl:!'s Week in 
Rajputatla States ... We started S071e activity in Bikaner 
State also ... Police officials of the State travelled 
the length and breadth of the State to ask people to 
refrain from signing our Mass Memorial or from being 
members of our organisation. Mr. Khoobhchand Sorag 
of Bhadra was called to Bikaner to see the Revenue 
l\Iember in connection with his activities about the 
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enrolment of members of the Conference and getting 
signatures of the people on the Mass Memorial. The 
latter asked the former not to cause annoyance to the 
State. A rumour having spread that I was going to visit 
Bikaner dty, the police officials surrounded my friends 
for weeks together and &tationed C. I. D. people at 
Sheth Ram Gopalji Mohatta's Kothi, where I was 
expected to put up. One officer ran down to my own 
place at Biawar to dog me wherever I went." 

One can imagine the ,state of mind of the poor people 
when such a bustle is made by the police in such a 
trivial matter. 

(d) Freedom of Ptess 

There is a convention that any gentleman wishing t') 

issue a paper, magazine" or any periodical publication of 
that type should do so with permission, wpich will be 
given when the gentleman gives an undertaking that he 
would not touch politics That was the case with one 
secular magazin~ named uPushkerendu." The editor could, 
not touch politics. He was so handicapped in the editing ol 
the magazine that he had t~ stop its publication 

That has been the only enterprise in the realm of 
journalism in the State of Bikaner. There is no news· 
pap.!r or magazine published in the state. Even the entry-of 
many newspapers and books from outside h~s been stopped. 

Mahatma Gandhi's booklet "Hind Rajasthan" is 
also prohibited entry in the State. 



3. LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY 

1. The Bikaner State Legislative Assembly is constituted 
of 45 members in the following manner : 

27 Nominated members as under: 

19 Officials 

8 Non-Officials as under : 

27 

5 Rajahs & Sardars 

3 Others 

18 El~cted members as under: 

12 Representatives of Municipalities 

3 Sardars 

3 Zamindars 

18 

1. Out of 15 municipalities, 10 are wholly 
nominated and the remaining 5 are overwhel
mingly nominated. 

2. A sardars' advisory committee is constituted 
by the State in 1921 which is a wholly 
nominated body. This organisation sends 
representatives of sardars to the assembly. 
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s 
3. A Zamindars' board has been created by the 

State~ It is a wholly nominated body. This 
body sends members to the assembly. 

Thus the Bikaner State Legislative Assembly is a 
wholly nominated .body. 

_2.; The assembly "'as inaugurated in the year 1913. In 
a State ,report, surveying the work of this ass~mbIy from 
the year of its inauguration to the year 1925-1926, 
the following. facts are noted:-

1. During the period of 13 years, 43 resolutions in 
all were moved by m~l\1bers. out of which 
17. res.olutions .were 10y~lty or courtesy resolutions. 

"2 resolutions ~~re withdrawn by the members. 
2 resolutior.s wer~ discu!:sed and lost, and 

22 were accepted by the State. 

2. N!:' statistics about the questions asked and bills 
. passed are given in the (cport. 

3. T·he assembly is purely advisory. 

4. The last session of the assembly was held in the early 
part of this year. Its proceedings lasted two days. 
The folIowing work was transacted :-

1. It discussed budget estimates for the year. 

'2. It passed six bills. 

3. It passed 3 reso~utiQns which were loyalty and 
courtesy resolutions. 

A. It answered ,36 questions. 

5. The' Maharaja attended the assembly and mad·'! a 
very lengthy political speech. 



4. MUNICIPALITIES 

(a) Bikaner 

Bikaner municipality consists of 38 members of which 
24 are nominated and 14 elected. The Municipal Act 
is silent about the time and manner of elections. It merely 
says that members shall be elected in such manner and 
shall hold office for such period as may be prescribed by 
the government. The result is that in one ward the elec

. tion takes place after one year while in another it does not 
take place even for five years. Thus the government retains 
only those members in the municipality whom it likes, and 
discards those whom it does not like. 

The chairman of the municipality is a nominated 
official of the government and is not bound by the decisions 
of the board. Further the revenue officers of the go
vernment are empowered to suspend the execution of any 
order, resolution or decision of the municipality or prohibit 
the doing of any act which is about to be done or is being 
done by the municipality. 

The municipality has powers of laxation and has im
posed all forms of taxation prevailing in civilised countries. 
Thus it collects about Rs. 95,000 a year, while it spends 
about Rs. 80.000. The municipality has a saving of 
Rs. two lacs which it has invested in State Bonds, and 
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which it cannot withdraw. It has therefore to levy new 
taxes when it requires money. 

The government gives no grant to the municipality. 
It is a municipality which is self-supporting and more. 

(b) Distritct Municipalities 

There are 14 municipalitle5 \0 the districts. Some element 
of election is iotroduct:d in 4 municipalities, keeping them 
overwhelmingly nominated aU the same. Th.~ remai~ng 
are all nominated. All these are presided over by the official 
-chaitmen who reserve all power to themselves. And these 
nominated boards, such as they are, are mere advisory boards. 

They are all self-supporting, levying their own taxes, 
the government not giving ~ny grant. 

Thus the Municipalities which are a nation-building 
)depattment ofthe State do not receive a farthing from 
the State. 



5. EOUCA TlON 

(1) Primary Education. 

(a) There are in all 38 State primary and secondary 
v€'(nacular schooJs for boys in the State, teaching 
1482 boys. 

(h) There are in all 12 State primary and secondary 
vernacular :;chools for girls in. the State teaching 
980 girls. 

Total expenditure undt'( (a) & (b) comes to Rs. 26,840 
a year. 

(2). Total cost \)f education in the State is Rs. 1,896,42. 
This includes the foHowing items:-

(1). Rs. 12,000 grant to the Benares Hindu University. 

(2). Rs. 22,379 to the Walter Nobles' High School. 
This scholll is meant only for the sons of the Sirdars. 

(3). Rs. 2,761(to the Shri Maharani Nobles' Girls choal. 
This is only meant for the girls of the sirdars. 

(4). Rs. 1,935 to the Bikaner HO'lse, 9 Mayo College. 
This is meant only for the sardars. 

Rs. 39,075 
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Thus the real cost of education to the children of 
the people 'is Rs. 1.89,642-39,075 = Rs. 1.50,567. 
The income of the State is 1.15,15.000 : so the per
centage of expenditure on education comes to about 
1·2. 

(3) The cost of primary education comes to about 0.2 
per cent of the, total revenue of the State. 

(4) There are in all 38 primary and seconda ry schools 
in the State. Qut of these, 18 are in the towns. So' 
the villages have 20 primary schools in all • 

. 
(5) There are 2700 villages in the State : that is, there 

is one school for every 135 villages of the State. 

(6) The area of the State is 23500 sq. miles: that is, there 
is one village school for every 1175 square miles. 

(7) The population or the State is about 700,000. The 
total education cost being Rs. 1.50,567, it comes to 
about Rs. 0/3/6 per head. The cost of primary edu
cation comes to about 7 pies per head. 

(8) The State has a programme' of opening five schools 
every year. The State would thus be able to finish the 
village education programme in about 550 years. 



6. MEDICAL RELIEF 

1. The total expenditure on medical relief is 1,68,509 
rupees. There are in all 28 hospitals and dispensaries 
in the State, including the railway and canal dispensaries, 
which are meant only for railway and canal employees 
of the State. 

2. Expenditure shown herein also includes that incurred 
on the Royal Household. 

3. The percentage of cost on medical relief is 1·5 of the 
total revenue receipts of the State. 



j. RAILWAYS 

I. The State has about 800 miles of railway. Even at 
important stations platforms for passengers do not 
exist, nor waiting rooms for passengers. The State 
is a desert state. and scorching sun in tbe burning 
sands of Bikaner requires that there should be at least 
thatched roofs for passengers. Even these do not 
exist even on important st~tions of the Bikaner Ra\Jw.ly. 
The passenger-bogies are rickety, shaKY and miserable 
with 'latrines no bigger than 2 ft. by 2 ft., having only 
the commode- hole as the ventilator. As for water 
supply, it is a rarity on the railway' line. The third
class and inter-class passengers at any rate do not get it. 
The staff is horribly ill-paid. The railway frieghts and 
fares are far higher than those of the neighbouring lines. 

2. Gr.:>ss earnings of the Railway, as stated in the 
Administration Report for 1928-29, are 7,35,0857: 
working expenses are 27,57,255. Net earnings 
are 15.96,6C2. 



8. ROADS 

J. In the area of 23500 square miles, the total milage 
of roads is about 200 miles. A greater portion of these 
roads is reserved for Royal use only. 



9. CUSTOMS 

1. Custom receipts of the State of Bikaner, as stated by 
. the Maharaja in the Federal Structure Committee. 

are about Rs. 22,00,000 a year. All articles except 
grains are taxed. The following is the list of some of the 
articles that ar~ charged custom, as shown therein. 

Name of Article Rate of Custom-levy 

Sugar Rs. 3 per maund 
Gur As. 12 " " Brown Sugar Re. I " " Beed Oil Re. I " " 
Ghee Rs. 2 " " 
Tobacco Rs. 3 " " 
Rice Rs. 8 

" ,. 
Cloth 121 per cent 
Piece-goods One anna six pies 

per rupee 

Apothecary's-goods " " - " " 
( This list is not exhaustive ) 

2. The particular point in connection with this levy is 
that every pt'rson, high or low. man or woman, is 
subjected to a search both of the person and of the 
kit, which is a standing grievance of the Bikaneries, 
when they enter the State territory. The folJowing 
is the text of the resolution passed by the Rajputana 
State Peoples' Conference:-
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'Resolution 26 : This Conference prot~ts against the wide 
and heavy custom taxation in the State of 
Bikaner and Jaiselmer, condemns the vexa
tious and uncivilised treatment of the custom 
officials in dealing with men and women 
and requests their Highnesses the Maharajas 
to redress these wrongs at an early date.' 

3. Rates of custom levy 'have !:ken iconsiderably increased 
in the regime of the present Maharaja. 

. ,1 "f' . ! 



10. TAXATION 

t The following is one form of taxation in force in 
the State: 

Name oj lhe class Tax pe, annum per head 
Confectioner Rs. 10 
Beetle-merchant Ra. 4-
Goldsmith Rs. 10 
Blacksmith Rs. 4 
Carpenter Rs-. 4 
Bisayati Rs. 4-
Butcher Rs. 6 
Dyer Rs. S 
Regars Rs. 2 
Porter Rs. 2 
Vegetable Merchant Rs. 4 
Shoe-maker Rs. 5 
Patwa Rs. 3 
Tailor Rs. 3 

2. Porevery cow, or an ox, the ownet has to pay Rs. 5 
per annum to the State. 

3. On occasions like marriage or demise of a member 
of the Royal Family a special tax is levied by the 
State. Rs. 48169 have been shown as received as 
marriage tax for the Heir Apparents' marriage in 
the Administration Report fot the year 1928-29. 
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Reference is also made to similar other outstandings 
on page 33 of the Administration Report for the 
year 1928-29. 

4. The State exacts 25 per cent of the sale price as 
State duty on all sales of immovable property in the 
State. 

5. The foregoing ~ statements. are mere specimens. 
Over and above these there are agriculturol . taxes, 
municipal taxes and several others. 



II. :COl:.LECTION~- , . ,~ 
, 

",--.. , J, _ • 

1. (a) Administration: Rt'fQr~, Q£ ,:tlfe •. ¥~r: 1.928.' pag~ 29, 
para 114, has the following: 

The failure of these late rains materially impai
red the prosp&ets of Rubi cultivation as weB 
as of Kharif crops maturing. The State was 
faced with a deplorable agricultural situation and 
the ravages of locust pests aggravated the hard
ship inflicted by the draught. Confidential instruc· 
tions were issued to all departments to Jiold 
themselves in readiness to cope with the unfor
tunate situation iii ca~e it grew worse, but there 
arose no necessity of any rest or relief works. 
The cuI tivators themselves were encouraged to 
migrate to canal areas with their cattle. Some of 
them got land under command of distributories 
for temporary cultivation, and the reason why 
this could not be resorted to on a more extensive 
scale was that they were late in shifting, and the 
season had far advanced before they could prepare 
the virgin soil by ploughing for the first sowings. 
A Jarge number of people were, however, absorbed 
as teaants under the landholciers and colonists, 
who stood in urgent need of labourers and tenants 
to cultivate their land. 

~b) Under th~ ahQve conditions of agricuItQre, th, 
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revenues collected in the year, acc()rding to the- same 
Report, page 88, are as under :'.J • • 

Actuals of 

year 1927-28 

Rs. 16,61,541 

Estimate for 

year 1928-29 

Rs. 18,91,800 

Act\lal~ of 

~~ar,,'19,28-29 
, ,~. 19.88,456 

2. (a) The following extract from page 27, para 106, 'of the 
Administration Report for the year~ 1928-1929' refers 
to the canal irrigation conditionSJ! .' ,'\' _ 

,":" ; ! r 

There was an abnorm'al' shortage' of water 
supplies in the Ganga canal during the months of 
April and May. 

H. H. The Maharaja promptly and generously 
s1tspended the collections of instalments of the 
purchase money for the lands sold. 

Having regard to the receat comparative failure 
of crops in the Punjab. and to the fact that it 
was not found possible owing to the unusual shor
tage of water in the Sutlej river last May and 
unavoidable delay in finishing certain masonry 
works on the canals to arrange equitable supply 
of water to all chaks during the last two crops • 
............ ... L~ndholders who have not had 40 
per cent of irrigatien during the last two crop 
seasons wi1l have one year's instalment of the 
purchase money suspended. 

(b) Under conditions stated above, reve~ue collections 
made by the State from canal lands are shown below. 
They are shown on page 88 of the Report :-
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Estimcttes for Samvat 

I98S-86. A. D. 1928-29' 
Rs. 4,24,700 

ActuaJs for Samvat 

I9SS-M. A. D. 1928-29 
Rs. 6,61.993 

3. This means that in spite of famine conditions revenue 
collections have been so collected that they have 
exceeded the esti~ated income. 

4. The same is the case with customs collections :-

Estimates for Samvat 

19S5-86. A. D. 1925-029 
Rs, 18,20,000 

Actuals for - Samvat 

19S5-StJ. A. D. 1928-29 
Ros. 19,41,272 



12. PRIVV PURSE 

t •• The following is from the official note dealing with the 
salient features ofH. H. The Maharaja's Administraton 
of the Bikaner State from 1898-99 to 1925-26, page 

39 para 181:-

The arrangement so far has been that 5 per 
cent of the ordinary State revenues is drawn for 
His Highness' Privy Purse, from which all His 
Highness' personal expenses, including expenditure 
in connection with private visits and shooting tours 
and cost of all private establishments etc. are 
defrayed on lines strictly laid down by His High. 
ness. But there is certain other incidental expe
nditure, such for instance, on the upkeep and 
furnishing of the Lallgarh Palace and other 
personal residences of His Highness, and on the 
upkeep of motor cars. carriages, horses etc. for 
their Highness' personal use which have till 
now been provided for in the State Budget; 
and the steps taken in regard to this measure 
of reform aim at transferring to His Highness' 
Civil List of all outstanding items of ordinary State 
expenditure which are rightly chargeable to, and 
shall henceforth be met from, the Privy Purse. 
Although H. H. the Maharaja has invariably 
paid the greatest personal attention to aU such 
details, especially when the Budgets were submit· 
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ted to Hili Highness, yet with a vi~w to 
avoiding aU unnecessary State expenditure on 
account of himself and the reigning fa.mily, 
His Highness has long ago issued orders 
directing that detailed proposals sholud be worked 
out and submitted to him for revising this 
arrangement in a manner just and equitable to 
the State~~n ;the oRe hand arid to His Highneo;s 
the ,Mlloharajah ,and his successors and the reign-

',ing )'aiitit{ on the o,ther, whereby the liability 
~Jbf .' tWe' ~'~tate fot all such ordinary indirect 
"s'Xpehdffitrej -which 'has been ta~en over by the 

Household Department, is restricted and '-a; fixed 
"Eer;cen.ljage of the ordinary receipts of the 
i~~~te"p,<¥:d ,by the S~te for hLo; Highness' Civil 
List.anA,the Privy Purse. 

:) U_,!lr' 'S'_ /- .. ') 

2. J;(al"'-,T~e rfo\r~ng' figures'are taken' from th~ Admini
:. J ' r', )sttati6h:~~~port of- the year 1928-29, page 88:-

-, ~.' 1 ,:.'" ~ J'? 1 

713. __ 2. Palace. Heads of E~end£tu,..e 
~, '(,'~ , ~I )' • 

_J\c~~~t-i of the Samvat Actuals of the Samvat 

,1~4-85 !:,iA. D. 1921-28 1985-86 : A. D. 1925-29 
,;J ;',' 13,56,i,19-0-0 " 14,55,443-0-0 
.i ; \. ,.': '~ :-~ i I 

.lJ» c9rdjpary revenues of the State are Rs. 1,14.97, 
;;', ~~J:-:QrO~:, ~alace expenditure is Rs. H,5S,443-O-O. 

, _.' ~' o~~~~hu~:Jco~estQ about 12.7 p. c~ 

3::~ ~ (;>n~ clattor ;al1~ut . the system of figures is to be noted. 
. On' . thE!' reteipt side the whole gross revenue of the 

ratlways'is 'credited, which goes up to Rs. "'3,50,857 -0-0. 
,.A:ccor~~ng .. to the prevalent system of public finance 

_ only: the, 'pr~fits pf the railways ought to have been 
~dte'd ~s: j~ceipts.' If 1:hat is . done, the ordinary 

. reventie~ of the' State' will, be 'Rs. 87~39,896, and the 
.. ~., f" 

L' .. ~. '-# L .... -/ \"d __ ~. _ .... _ _ •• J ~4'.1 t..,- ............. ~.-. .... -.- •• -" 
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percentage of the Pat ace expenditure will be 
16.6. 

4. There a~e other items of the Palace expenditure which 
may be called indirect. They do not appear in the 
Administration Report. They are obtained from other 
sources. 

" 

1. Expenditure on palace gardens, motors 
conveyances, ,c:eremOl1ials' 'etc. Rs. 3,38,720' 

2. For His Highness' Palaces. Royal 
Marriages etc. R-;, 9.04.542 

3: Electricity in Palaces Rs. 1,50.000 

13,93.262 

This would bring the Patace expenditure to Rs. 28,48.705. 
On Rs. J,14,97.151 the percentage would; .be about 25. 
On Rs. 87.39,896 it would be 32.6. 



\ 13. SLAVERY 

l. In the Census Report for the y~ar 1921· the number of 
born slaves in the Bikaner State, is given as 10,904. 

2. These people are kept by the Maharaja and his feud a
tories and are given treatment of slaves. They are given 
the coarsest food and CIothes- and are made to 
rende~ an kinds of services. They, with their wives 
and children, are consider~d their master's property. 
~hey are given away as presents or as dowry. They 
are 'married and ,divorced at their masters' will. 



Income 

Rs. 1,14,97,151 

14. SOME FIGUR.ES 

Palace 

Army 

Police 

Education 

Medicar 

Local Se~f 
Govt. 

Expenditure 

28,48,705 - 25 p·c. 

7,1,1,630 - 6·2 p·c. 

2,54,7 II - 2·2 p·c. 

1,76,509 - 1·5 p·e. 

1.68,937 - 1·4 p·c. 

Nil Nil 



PUBLICATIONS OF' THE INDIAN STATES' 
PEOPLE~ CONFERENCE 

1. Memorandum of the Indian States' People, 
with four suppl~ePl!s ...... . '.... Rs. 10/-

2. Supplements. to the above Book, printed 
separately:-

, (afMemorandum .•. lis. 5/-
, (hJ T~eaties' & politica~ practice Rs. 2/-
.(c).· Fear!!, Prejudices &"Professions of 

:. r -the,,: lnd~n Princes Rs. 2/-
. (it) A Criticism of. Sir. Leslie Scott's 
, Scheme' & Views... Rs. 2/-

3ii :.J.Abridgtd; Pamphlet .of the whole Memo-
randum 0-8-0 

4. Indian Princes as Their People See Them. 
( An inside view of the Administration of 
Prince Ranji of Navanagar.) 0-8-0 

Can be had from: 

(1) General Secretary, Indian S13.tes' People's 
Conference, Krishna Nivas, Kalbadavi, 
Bombay 2. 

(2) Provincial Secretary, Indian States' People's 
Conference, Ranpur, Kcuhiawar. 



FOR FAVOUR OF PUBLICATION 
With compliments from the Provincial Secretary, Rajputana 

Branch, Indian States' People's Conference •. Ajmer. 



PUBLIC SAFETV IN :BIKANER. 

( The Bikaner Public Safety Act of 1932. ) 

September. 1932. 



INTRODUCTORY. 
The Public Safety A.ct of Bikanet' came into force 

from the Ath J'uly last. It should be borne in mind that 
the Act while surpassing its kindred" the Ordinances 
01 British India, and "esembling Martial Law in 
severity. has no time-limit and that no emergency. 
much It S8 any continued state of affairs, has ever exis· 
ted in ~h~ state during the long an~ illustrious regime 
of Sir Ganga Sinha Bahadur to warrant the promul. 
gation of Buch drastic measures. It is common knowledge 
that in the Bi1caner State even the ordinary avenues of 
constitutional a.?itation are conspicuous byt heir absence. 
It is an undeniable jact that no political paper and 
,no independent political body has ever existed nor any 
political meeting was held in the State at the time the 
Act was placed on the Statute Book. It passes one's 
comprehension as to why a stringent piece of legislatio~ 
oj this nature was passed in the utter absence of any 
.ort 0/ public commotion in the state. 

But 10 Jar as the effects of uncalled-lor repre.'Ision 
are conl'eTned, they are becoming visible. Within tour 
weeks 0/ the tn/orcement of th.e A.ct, two cases of open 
revolt against it have occured there. The significance 
of sue" protests in an atmosphere of proverbially 
helpless submission can only be the turning of the 
worm. No wonder il in consequence the sullen reSEnt
ment caused and being caused by unmerited coercion 
may soon multiply cases of defiance oj authority and 
produc~ conditions difficult to cope with. It is, there
fore, the earnest prayer 01 every well-wisher of the 
people and the ruler of Bikaner that the lauer"s ',aga
city saw the futility oj the policy of mailed fist without 
dela~. 
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ACT No. 1 OF 1932. 

THE BIKANER PUBLIO SAFETY AOT. 
An 'Act to make further and better provision for the maintenance 

and preservation of law and order and of public 
security in the State. 

WHEREAS it'is expedient to make further. and better provi
sion for the maintenance aDd preservation of Government in th, 
S.fate and the public security: it is herehy enacted as followJI:-:

PART I. 
GENERAL 

- i. (1) This Act may be called. 'the Bikimer ,PubHc Safety 
Act, 1932.· 

(2) it shall extend to the whole of tbe Bikancl' State. 
(3) Parts IV, V and VI o( this Act shall come into force 

in any area within the State on t,he date on which they are, or 
any of them, is, declar(id to have ~ome into force by ~ notifica
tion pl,lblished ill the Bikaner Rajpatra, and shall continue to 
be in force till sucb time as is declared in ~uch notification. 
Th~ reit of the Act sball come into force in the whole State 
one month after the datft of its public,\tion in the Bikaner 
R'ljpatra as ali Act assented to by His Highness the MIlt.araj"h. 

2, In this Act, UIJleHS there be anything repugnant in the 
subject or context, words definpd in the Bikaner Penal Code 
and the Inqia Criminal Procedure Code 0' 1898 aud used in 
this Act, IIhall have the-same meaning attached to them ill in 
these Codes. . ' 

( 2 > 



i>ART iI. 
OFFENCES AGAINST PUBLIC SAFETY. 

3. Whoever directly or indirectly advocates-
(a) the overthrow by force or violence of the Ruler esta

blished in the Bikaner State, or 
(b) the alteration by force or violence of the Constitution 

or the law in force in the Bikaner State, or 
(e) the abolition of all forms of law or organised govern

meDt in the Bikaner State, or 
(d) the assassination of public officials in the Bikanel' State, 

shall be punished with imprisonment of either description which 
may extend to seven yeara and with fine. 

4. Whoever seeks to foment or utilise organised industrial 
labour or agrarian disputes or other disputes of a like nature 
with the direct" object of subverting the authority o)f law or 
organised government ill: the Bikaner State or with any object 
the attainment of which is intended to conduce to that result, 
shall be pnnished with impriaonment 01 either description which 
may extend to three years and with ftne. 

6. Whoever directly or indirectly advocates the promction 
of enmity or liatred between different classes of His Highness' 
subjects -or the unlawful desu'uction of property or unlawful 
interference with the-ownership of property out of communal 
hatred shall be punished with imprisonment of either descrip
tion which may extend to two years and with nne. 
- -6. WhOever procures, counsels, aids, abets or is aocas· 
sOr)' to, the commission of any offence under sections 3, 4: 
or 5, shan be punished with the punishment provided for the 
offence, 

7. A court convicting any person for an otl'ence under this 
Part, may, in addition to the punishment already prescribed 
for such otl'l-nce, declkl'e to be forfeited tt) His Highness' 
Government any moneys, securities, goods or credits, \\ hi !h 
Buch court bas reasons to bplieve wpre intended to be uspd by 
sucll person f~r- the promotion of any ot the objects stated in 
the section under which he was Ilonvictcd. 

( 3 ) 



PART ut. 
POWER TO DEAL 'WITH :rERSONS COIDllTl'lNG AN OFFENCE 

UNDER PART IL 
8. (1) Where in the opinion of His Highness' Government 

there are reasonable grounds for believing that aoy person bas 
committed, is committing, or is about to commit all offence 
under any section in Part II of this Act, His Higbness' 
Government may, instead of pl'Osecuting bim, by order in 
writing, give all or any of the following directions namely. that 
such person-

(a) shall conduct himself in such manner or abstaill from 
such acts as may be specified in the order; 

(b) shall remoVe himself from the Rikaner State within 
sllch time and in such manner and by such route and 
means as may be specified in the ol'der; 

(c) shall be placed under personal, restraint, 
and may at any time add to, amend, vary or l'eacind any order 
made under this section. 

(2) .A prohibition 'Order under clause Ca) of flub-uctioll 
(1) may contain aU 'Or any of tbe lo11owing directions, namely 
that the person against whom the .order'is made-

(a) shall notify his residence ~nd any change 'Of I'eINence 
. ~ such authority as may be speeiUed in the 'Order ; 
(b) shall report himself to the .,olice in allCh mallner aDd 

at such .periods as may be so apeoified; 
,(c) shall coadllct himsell ill fUCh malluer ot abstain lrom 

such acts as may "be ,so specified ; 
(d) shall reside or remaial in any area so specified ; 
ee) Shall not enter, reside in, or remain in any area 80 

specified. 
(3) A removal order under clause (b) 'Of sub-sectioll (It, 

'may, besides coataining the directions stated therein, also direct 
the person in respect of whom it is made to appear within such 
time as may be prescribed in the order, before &4)' District 
Magish'ate specified therein, and to execute a bond, with or 
without sureties, containing such conditions to ensure hia good 
behaviour pending his departure from the Bikaner State as 
may be specified in the order. 

( :! ) 



W An order of personal restraint under clause (e) of 
lub-Iection (1) may dil'ect tbe al'r<!st without warrant of the 
per'fon in re'lpec& of whom the order is made at any place where 
he may be found. 

9. The power to issue search warrants conferred by 
Mction 98 of the Code of Crimim,1 Procedure 1898 ohall be 
deemed to include a power to issue walTllnts authorising :-

Ca) the search of any place in which the District 
Magistrate has reason to believe that !lOY offence 
under this Part or any act prejudicial to the 
public safety or peace has beell, is being, or is 
about to be committid, or thllt preparation for 
the commission t)f any such offence or act is 
beillg made ; 

(b) the seizure in. or 00, any place searched under 
clause (a) of anything which, the officer 
executiog the wat'rant hils reason to believe, 
is beiog used, or intended to be u&<!d, for 
any purpose mE'ntioned ill that claust', 

and the provisions of the Code of Criminal Pl'ocedure shall, 
a8 far 88 may be, apply to searches made under the authority 
of any warrant issued, and to- the disposal of uny property 
seized under the section. 

10. His Highness' Goveromeut may, ou issuing alit 
order in respect ()f aoy person ilitber uuder (a), (b) or (c) of 
suf>.sectioll·(1) of section 8,~ also declare -to be forfeited to 
His Highness~ Government ant moneys, securities, goods or 
credits which, His Highness' Government may have reason to 
believe, were being used by su~h person for the promotion of 
noy of the objllcts stated in sections, 3, 4 or 5. 

11. (1) An order under section 8 may be directed EOJ.' 
execution to any officer of His Highness' Government •. An 
officer so directed shall be competent to nse any and every 
means necessary to enforce compliance with the order. 

(2) A removal order under clause (b) of Buh-section 
(1) of section 8 shnU be served on the 'person in respect of 
",hom it is made in the mauner provided in the code of Crimi-

(5 ) 



bal Procedure 1898 for service of a summons, anJ .upon iuch 
service SU9h persons shall be deemed to have :Lad notice 
thereof. 

12. (1) AU charges and expenses in\lidentat to the 
removal frC'm the Bikaner State under clause (b) of. sub-section 
( 1 ) of section 8, of ally person in respect of whom. removal 
order has been made, and to his conveyance and the CO:lveyanCfI 
of his depeni!ants, if any, to such place outside the Bikaner 
State as His Highaness' Government ma, direct, shan be 
burne by His Highness' Government. 

( 2 ) All charges and expenses incidental to the 
support according to his rank. oE any person ordered to be 
detained under clause ( c) of sub-section (t) of section 8, 
shan be borne by His Highness' Government. 

13. Whoever being a person in .respect of whom an 
order has been made under clause (a) or (b l of 8ub-section 
( 1 ) of section 8, knowingly disobeys any 4irection in loch 
order, shall be liable to be $rrested without a w.arrant and shall 
be punisnable with imprisonment Jor a terDJwhich may extend 
~Q Qne year, or ~tn fine, or with both.' . 

14 Whoever, on being called UpOIl to furnish· sllch 
in(or}lla~ion a~ a Court Of His Highness' ~overnDleDt ~a1 
deem necessary for the purpose$ of section 7 orlO resp~ctiv.:ely 
fai~ or n~glectB t<? fur~j!!b the required informa~n it and 80 

for as it is in his nO~~l!s~i~n, !lh~l11?e puniihabJe . with .iD;lprisolJ
mellt o£ ejtlJer desQripti,QIl whic4 may ex~n!1 t,o thrjl8. &youths, 
or with ftne whi~h may exteAd to Jwq thousand' rupeeti', or wii~ 
bot~ 

15, (1) If any person,who bas been directed by a rem,.
val order under sub-section (3) of section 8 to appear before a 
,Magistrate and execute a bond for bis go~ beha~our fail. 
within the time specified in the order to appear before such 
Magistrate, or refnses to execute such l-ond, or fails to provide 
to the satisfaction of the Magistrate any 8uretit's which be may 
be required by or under the order to provide, he may be 
committed to and kept in. such custody as His Highness' 
Government may dir~~ pendin~.his removal from th~ p~kaner 
State. 



(2) A bond L'\ken nnder this Act shall be deemed 
to be a bond taken under the Code of Cdminal l)rocedure and 
the provision of section 514: of that Code shall apply accor' 
dingly. 

16. No book, newspaper or other document which 
bringe or is intended to bring into hatred or contempt or ~xci
tes or is intended to excite diRatfection tawards HiA Highness 
the Maharajah, or His Government, or' any other Prince or 
Government as may be proclaimed from time to time by His 
Highness the Maharajah, and is accordingly proscribed by 
notification published in the Bikaner Rt:zjpatra shan be brought 
within the Bikaner State territorY by Post or Railway or by 
any other means. 

17. His Highness' Government may, from time to time, 
by notifieation in the Bikaner Rajapatra prohibit or restrict 
bringing into the state territory by importation either by Post, 
Railway or by any other means any matter of any specified 
description. 

-18. Whoever possesses, publish~s or circnlates any news
paper, book or other documt'nt whose importation is prohibited 
under sections 16 and 11, shall be punished with imprisonment 
which may extend to six months, or with fine, or with both. 

PARTlV. 
SPECIAL MEASUllES DURI;qG ACTS OF OPE..~ REBELLION. 

19. In case of an open rebellion breaking out in any 
area within any pArt of the State either against the authority 
of His Highness' Governmt'nt or His Majesty's Government in 
British India, His Highness' Goverllment may, in the interest 
of the safety of the State nnd for the security of the lives and 
property of tl,e inhabitant. thereof, by an ordt'r published in 
tbe Bikaner Rajpatra, declare the pl"ovisions of this Part to be 
in force in such area and suspend the functions of the ordinary 
criminal courts of iudicature within such area and establish 
martial law thereill for any period of time during the existence 
therein of such open rebellion. 



20. Ilis Highness' Government may direct the imme
diate trail, ,by courts-martial, of all persons ill the area notified 
uuder section 19. who shall either be taken in arms in open 
hOoitility to His HighDess' Government or the Government in 
Britisb India or in the actual commission of any overt act of 
rebellion against either of them, or in the act of openly aidin: 
an4 abetting their enemies. 

21. Any persoll who shan be guilty of any of the crimes 
spacified in th~ preceding section and who shan be convicted 
thereof by the sentence of a court-martial, during the suspen
sion of the martial law. sban be liable to be punished with 
death, or imprisonment for life, rigorous imprisonment for a 
sborter term which shall not be less than seven years, and if the 
Qourt-matial thinks' fit, also to forfeiture of property. . 

~2. Whoever by words, whether spoken or written, or 
by signs, or by visible or audible represeutations or otberwipe 
publishes any statement, rumour or report which is false and 
which he has no reasonable ground to belie\"e to be true, with 
inte;;t to cause or which is likely to cause fear or alarm to the 
public or to any section of the public, or hatred 0," contempt 
towards any public Ilervallt, or any class. of :His Highness; 
subjects sbaJlbe punished withimprisonmentofeither desCliption 
which may extend to OM year, or with fine, or with both. 

23. Whoever possesses, publishes, circulates or repeats 
in public any pal>sage from a newspaper, book (lr other docn· 
ment copies whereof have been proscribed and declared to be 
forfeited to His Highness' Government under lADy otber law for 
tbe time being in force, shall be, punished with imprisonment 
which may extend to six months, or with fine, or with both. 

24. Whoever induces or attempts to induce any publio 
servant or an) servant of His Highness' Government to disra. 
gard or fail in his duty as such servant, shall be punished with 
imprisonment which may extend to one rear, or 1Vith fin.~ or 
with both. 

25. Notwitbstanding anything contained in this Part, 
His Highness'Government may order!that trials under this Part. 

( 8 ) 



(ill shall, instead of being held by a court-martial, be 
held by one or more commissions vecrted with all 
the powers of a court-martial : or 

(b) shall be hllld by the ordinary courts instead of 
court-martial, in cases where trial by the latter 
shall not appear to be intfispensably necessary, 

211. (1) Where it appears to His Highness' Government 
that the inhabitants of any area are concerned in the commission 
of otl'ellce or other acts nnder this Part-which are prejudicial to 
tbe maintenance of law and order or are harbouring persons 
ooncerned in the commisl!sion of such ofteoce or acts, His 
Highness' Government may, by notification in the BiktJller 
PoAipatra, impose a collective line 011 the inhabitants of that area. 

(2) His Highness' Government may exempt any person 
or class or section of such inhabitants from liability to pay nny 
portion of any such fine. 

(3) The District Magistrate, after such inquiry as he 
tilay deem necessary, shall apportiGn such floe among the _ inha
bitants who are liable collectively to pay, and such apportion
ment shall be made acaording to the District Magistrate's 
judgment of the respective means of such illhabit.~nts. 

(4) High llighness' Government may aw:u-d compen
ution out of the proceeds of fine realised under this section to 
any person who in the opinion of His Highness' Gorernment 
has sutlered injury to person or property by the unlawful arts 
of the inhabitants o[ that area. 

PARTV. 
PREYE!t."TION OF SEDITIOUS MEETINGS 

27. (1) His Highness' Government may, by 1\ notilic;\tioll 
published in the BikalltJr Rajpah'a from time to time decla.'e 
the provisions of this Part to be in force in any area within 
the State an<l order that no public meeting for the furtherance 
or discussion of any lubjecllikely to cause disturbance or pub
lic excitement, or for the exhibition or distribution of any 
Wlitiog or printed matter relating to any suC!h Ilnbject, shall be 
held therein--
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(a) unless wriUen notice o( the' intention to hold Buch 
meeting and of time and place of 'Bueh meeting has 
been given t., the Inspector-General of Police in the 
City of Bikaner and the District Magistrate in the 
District as the case may be, at la.t three days 
previously ; or , 

(b) unless permissipn to hold such meeting hal beeu 
obtained in writing from the Inspector-General of 
Police or the District Magistrate. as the case may be. 

(2) Nothing in this section shall apply to any publio 
meeting held under any statutory or other express legal autho· 
rity, or to any 'p~blic meetings Of cla8s ~f public meeting. 
eXE:mpted for that puryose by His Highness' Government b, 
general or special order. 

28. (1) 'In this J?art, the expression "pllblic meeting" meau 
a meeting which is open to the public .)f any cla81 or portio .. 
of the public. 

(2) A meeting may be a public meeting notwithstapding 
that admission' thereto 'may have beeu restricted by ticket ot 
otherwise. 

29. The Inspector-General of PoJice,or, the District Magi • .; 
trate. as the case may be, may at any time, by. order in writing 
of wh~ch public notice .hall forthwith 'be gi~en, prohibit any 
public meeting-in" notified area , if, in his o&>inion, such meeting 
is likely to, promote sedition or Jlis~ailection br to cause a 
disturbance of the public tranquility. 

30. The Inspector-General of Police or the District Magis
trate may. by order in writing. depute one or more Police 
officers, not being below the rank of Sub-Inspector, or other 
persons. to attend any sucb meeting for tbe purpolile of causing 
a report to be made 'of the pr.)ceedings, and may, by 8~ch 
order. authorise the persons so deputed to take 'With' them an 
escort of Police ,officers. ' 

31. Any person concerned in the promotion or condu~t of 
a public meeting held in a noiiiied area contrary to the provi
sion of section '29 shall be'punished with imprisonment of ei~h~ 
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delcriptioQ tor a tel'lU which may extend. to sUt months, ot with. 
title, or with both. 

32. Any publio meeting which has been prohibited under 
Sectioh 29. shall be deemed to be an unlawful .assembly iVithia 
the meaning of chapter VIII of the Bikaner Penal Code and of 
Chapter IX of the Code of Criminal Procedure 1898. 

33. If His Highness' Government are of opinion that any 
association interferes with the administration of law or order or 
tbat it (!onstitutes.a danger to the public peace, they may, by 
DotIDeatioD in the Bikarrer Raipatra, declare suoh associaticn 
t.) be unJawul. 

34... (1) Hia Highness' Government may. by notification in 
the Bika~r Ra.J'patra, notify any place which in their opinion 
Is used for the purposes of uulawful association .. 

(2) the District Magistrate may under orders from Ilis 
Highness' Government take possession of the place used by an 
unlawful "ss8mbly or ass~iation and evict from there ant per
Ion found therein, and shall forthwith ml\ke a report of the 
taking of possession to His Highness) Government. 

(3) The area wherein possession is taken. under sub· 
leotioll (2} shall be deemed to remaia in the. poslesaioll of 
His Highnes8~ Government so, long as tAs order under sub· 
IlJotwn (2) in respect there of remains in force • 

. a5. Wbollver is' a membal' of 3D qnh,.wf~ assembly or an 
unlawful· association or. is associated with. any society or 
organisation, whether in the Bikamlr State . or eJsp.wbere, whiclt 
organises the commission of any offence under -this Part or 
which is affiliated to, or connected with, any such society or 
organisation, shall be punished. ill the same manner as if he had 
committed such offence. 

36. (1) The District Magistrate, takin~ possession of any 
place under section 34 (2), may also take possession of all 
tnoveabJe property found therein and sball make a Jist thereof 
and submit it with a report of the taking of possession of such 
bloveable property to His Highness' Government .. 

(2) If in the opinion of Hi$ Highness' 'Government 
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any articies specified nthe list afe or ana), be used lor the 
unlawful assembly or association, His Highness' Government 
may, by order in writing, declare such articles to be forfeited 
and may give such directions for the disposal thereof as they 
inay think fit. 

(3) .All articles specifi~d in the list which are not so 
forfeited shall be deemed to remain in the possession of. Hi. 
Highness' Gevernment as long as the place in which the,. 
were found remains in the possession of Hia Higl1ness~ 

Government, and such articles may be used in sucb manner all 
the District Magistrate may direct. 

37. Any person who enterS or remaiDs upon a place 
laken in possession under section 34 (2) without the permiallion 
of the District Magistrate 8hall be deemed tQ commit criminal 
trespass, and notwithstanding anything contained ill the Code 
of Criminal Procedure ( Act V of 1898), aoy such offence of 
criminal trespass shall be cognisable and non-bailable. 

38. Whoever, within an area notified under section 27 
(1), in a public place Of II place o£..public resort, otherwise, than 
at";& public meeting held in accordance with, or e~empeeed 
from. the provisions of sllCtion .:n.. (2), . without previously 
oblairdng permission in writing of the Inspec~·Gene~l ~f 
Police or the Distid Magistrate, as the case may be. deliver, 
IlOY lecturc.>, addres~ or IIpeech 00 apy subject likely . to .~use 
disturbllDce or p\lblic excitemtlJll to persoJ)s. tben 'prescpt, m.DY 
be arrestl'd without warrant, and ~8hall be J1unisbed with impn. 
sonw('ut of either description for a term which may extend to 
six months, or with fine, or with both. 

PART VI. 

PREV'£~"'TI<)X AGAINS'r INSTIGA.TION OF ILLEGAL REFUSAL 

TO PAY CERTAIN LIA.BILlTIES, 

39. His Highness' Government may, by a notification 
published ill the Bikaner Rajpatra, declare that in suca 
notified area land revenue or any 8um recoverable as arre ars of 
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land ~evenu~, or any tax, r~te, cess or other due or aomuni 
payable to His Highness' shall be a notified liability. 

40. Whoever. by "words either spoken or written o~ signs 
or by visible representation or otherwise. instigates, expressly 
or by implication, any person or clas.; of persons not to payor 
to defer payment of any notified liability and whoev~r does 
act with the intent or knowing it to be likely that any words, 
signs or visible represent.ioDs containing such instigations shall 
thereby be communicated directly to any person or class of 
persons, in any manner whatsoever, shall be punishable with 
imprisonment of either description which may extend to six 
month~, or with fine, or with both. 

41. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in the 
Code of Criminal Procedure (Act V of 1898), an QUence 
punishl1ble under thiR Part shall be cognisable and non-bailable. 

(2) No Magistrate shall take cognisance of any offence 
punishable under this Part except upon a rep.>rt in writing of 
facts which constitute such offence made by a Police officer 
Dot below the rank of Sub-Inspector. 

---
PART VII 

MIscELtA..~EOUS 
0"' 

~.. 42. .1~xcept a.s p!ovided in Part Iy of t~is Ac~ no court 
inferior to ~hat of a Magistrate of the "fir~t c.lass s~'\11 try "al!! 
offence under this Act. 

43. Subject to the provisions in Part IV of this Act no 
court shall taka cognisance of any offence under tbiA Act save 
upon complaint made by crder of, or under authority from His 
Highness' Government. 

44. Ne removal ~rder, DO prohibition order and no order 
of personal restraint issued by His Highness' Government 
under section 8 of this Act, and no order of forfeiture issued 
by them under section 10 thereof. shall be called in questiou in 
an)' court, and nothing in section 491 or the C.)de of Criminal 



Procedure shall appiy to- any person in -respect of whom any 
such orde~ has been made. 

45. N () prosecution or other legal proceeding whatsoever 
shall lie against any person in respect of anything io good faitb 
d()ne or intended to be done under this Act. 

46. (1) His Highness' Government, subject to the sanc
tion of His Highness the Maharajah o.ay. by notification in 
the Bikaner Rajpatra, make rules :--

(a) to prevent communication with absconder.. and 
of the movemf!nt of adsconders; 

(b) to prevent attacks on the persona or property 
of His Highness' subjects, or to secure infor
mation of such attacks and of designs to 
make such attacks; 

(e) to secure the safety of His Highness' forcel 
and police; 

(d) to provide for the custody pending production 
before a Court of prisoners taken in circum .. 
tances in which the provisions of the Criminal 
Pl'ocedure Code can Dot be followed without 
undue inconvenience; 

(e) to regulate the exercise of powers conferred by 
or under this Act. 

(n generally. -to carrY out the purposes of thi. A.ct.. 
(2) In making a mle under this --eectiotl His 

Highness· Government may provid~ that any contraventieu 
thereof shlill be punishable with imprisonment which may 
extend to six months or with fine. or with both. 
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HINDUS IN H. E. H. THE NIZAM'S GOVERNMENT 

Reply to Government Communique 
by 

The Standing Committee Elected by the Public Meeting 
of the Hindu Subjects in the Hyderabad State . 

1932 
The Standing Committee elected by Government Communique 

the public meeting of the Hindu 
subjects in the Hyderabad State, has On this POint, the Government of 
issued to the Press the (ollowlng reply H. E. H. the Nizam have been pleased 
to H. E. Il. the Nlzam's Government to Issue a CommuIJique, through their 
Communique regarding the Hmdus In Information Bureau, which was 
the Government service :_ pubhshed in the Hyderabad Bulletin 

of the 23rd February, 1932. In further 
Memorial To President amplification of the position of the 

The Standmg Committee, elected State Government another Communique 
by the public meeting of the was Issued from New DeIhl, dated 
lIindu subject<; of the Hyderabad the 2nd March, 1932, and thiS too has 
:;tate, submitted a memorial to the been published in the Hyderabad 
Hon'ble the President of the Executl\'e Bulletill of the 7th March, 1932. 
Council of II. E. Il. the Nlzam's 
Government on the 28th January, 1932. Hindus Want No Special Facilities 
per registered post, as the Hon'ble the - Thtl members of the Standlllg 
President was not pleased to receive Committee are very thankful to 
the Standmg Committee in deputation. the Government of H. E. H. the Nizam 
In the said memonal, which has al- for having issued the above said Celll
ready appeared in the Press, it mUlliqlle for cleanng the positIOn of the 
was brought to the notice of the State Government. In these Communi
Government of II. E. H. the Nizam qlles an attempt has been made by the 
of Hyderabad that the claims of his Go.ernment to show that at the time 
1I111du subjects were ignored in the of makmg appointments to the State 
making of appomtments to the Govern- servICe communal questions do not at 
ment sen' ice, that their representation all weigh With the 5tate and certain 
III the State service was e~tremely reasons have been adduced to show why 
low. and, in the concluding portIOn of the I\lahomedans preponderate in the 
para 3 of the memonal, it was submltt- State service. These reasons as given 
ed that equal opportunities should be wdi be examined later on but before 
given in the State service to members that is done, It must be admitted that 
of all the communities of the State and the Committee put a very hIgh 
that no favour should be shown to any value on the principle, enunciated 
community in particular. in the concludmg portion of the 

Hindus In Gazetted Ranks said Commlllliqlle, \·iz. that His 
Exalted Highness pnzes ahke the 

In order to show the present poSition loyalty of all and will not tolerate any 
of Hindus in the Slate service the raCial discrimination, either in the 
Standing Committee had submitted a public service or in any other directIOn. 
pamphlet dealing '\'Ith the representa- In their memorial, the Committee too 
tlon of Hmdus III the gazetted ranks of have laid emphaSIS on this point and 
the Hyderabad State sen'lce. they take thiS opportunity to 
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strongly affirm that they hold the same 
view and that this pri,nciple shall regu
iate the actions of this Committee. An 
Impartial reader will find no communa
lism in the memorial and the Committee 
make bold to declare that they were 
never guided by any communal motives. 

I
The objective of the Committee is 
that equal treatment should be gIVen to 
'all commumties in the State and that 
thi$ CommIttee will use its best endcav

lours against communalism. The Hindus 
in the Hyderabad State form 85 per cent., 
of the population and as the Committee 
found that the claims of Hindus are be
ing systematically ignored they took up 
this cause but that cannot justify any 
one calling them communal. The Com
mittee assert that so long as they do 
not claim special facihties for the 
Hindu community and put forward 
claims injurious to the other com
munities, the blame of communalism 
.cannot be laid at their door. 
So long as the Committee ask 
for justice they cannot be labelled 
.communal. 

Adi-Hindus Are Hindus 
Referring to the strength of the 

J Hindu population, the Communique 
says'that it i& unfair to treat Adi
Hindus as Hindus. The Committee 
are surprised at this statement of the 
,Gov~rnmellt of His Exalted Highness 
because till now no attempt had been 
made by this State at dividing the 
HlDdu community into several factions. 
The Committee emphatically assert 
that Adi-Hindus have always been 
Hindus as their very name shows, they 
worship the same deities, hold the 
same books sacred and they follow the 
same customs as the other Hindus. 
When this very argument was advanced 
by Mr. Aziz Ahmed, Assistant Director 
of the Information Bureau of H. E. H. 
the Nizam's Govunment it was 

'strongly resented by all Hindus alike 
and the local leaders of the Adi-

I 
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Hindus have given expression to thiS 
feeling in tl)e columns of the 
Hyderabad Bulletin. In fact 
there is no justification for creatlDg 
such factions in any communi. 
ty, unless the object be to divide the 
several members of a community into 
different sections and to set up one 
against the other. So far as the Com. 
mittee are aware, the Government of 
H. E. H. the Nizam had never adopted 
this principle of .. divide and rule II and 
that it does not appear to be necessary 
for the Government to make any such 
invidious distinction. 

A Defective Idea 
It is stated in the said Commu/lique, 

that a great majority of the Adi-Hindus 
nei ther aspire for nor are they qualified' 
to obtam Gazetted employment and it 
is therefore suggested that they should 
not be treated as Hindus. The idea 
underlying this argument is very de· 
fective and if carried further it would 
lead one to absurdity. It can be said by 
way of reply to this argument that 
there is a large number of persons in the 
Mahomedan community who neither 
a!'pire for, nor are they qualified for 
employment to Gazetted posts. Will it, 
therefore, be fair,desirable or justifiable, 
to exclude thi .. large Dumber from the 
Mahome'den community 1 

Why Disqualify Rural Areal? 
The next point urged in the Com

munique is that the services in the 
Hyderabad State are mostly recruited 
from the urban c1asfe; and that as the 
proportion of tbe Hindus to Mahome· 
dans m the urban ar~as is as 1.'1 to 1, 
the represen'ation of the Hindus in tbe 
State service should not be higher. In 
tbe first place, the Commit ee admit 
that they fail to Sfe the relevancy or 
force o! this point, and they are unable 
to understand why the population of 
the urban areas only should at all be 
taken into consideration. For the 



purposes of the State service, one has to 
look to the educational and other 
qualifications of the candidates, and 
there is no rule that a person from the 
rural areas is disqualified for State 
service. Then, granting that it is so, the 
proportion ofthe Hindus and the Maho
medans in the Urban area is admitted 
to be 1.6 to I, and even in view of 
this proportion the nU'TIber of Hindu!> 
in the State service should have been 
not only equal, to but greater than, that 
of the Mahomedans. Thus, this proposi
tion alo;o does not at all justify the low 
representation of Hindus in the State 
service. In the Communiqlle, two main 
reasons are assigned for the preponder
ance of Mahomedans in the State 
service: one is that Mahomedans are 
by temperament and historical tradi
tion more drawn towards Government 
service than the Hindus and the other 
is that the Mahomedans have more 
aptitude for examinations of the nature 
of the civil service than Hindus. 

Arguing In A Circle 
Regarding the first reason, 

it can be safely asserted that 
it is no~ correct and that the reasoDlDg 
on which the above conclUSIOn is 
based is also faulty. Not to give 
sufficient scope and facilities to the 
Hindus in the State service for a 
.number of years and thus discourage 
them from appeanng in the com
petitIVe examination for the Civil 
Service and then to state that they 
have no aptitude for State service 
is arguing In a Circle. That a 
smaller Dumber of Hindu candidates 
appear for the Civil Service is due, not 
to less~r aptitude on their part or that 
they are less drawn to the service, but 
btcause the Hindus in general are more 
Qr less convinced that they stand 
,~ss chance of selection and that they 
a~e excluded for some reason or other. 

Present Position Compared With 
1885 

# If we look to the figures of Govern
ment servants in 1885 A.D. (1295 Fasli) 
we find that the total strength of the 
Hindus was 4,949 as against 2,882 
Mahomedans. We find however that 
in 1330 Fasli, (1920 A. D.) the tables 
were turned and that the proportion 
of Hindus and Mahomedans in the 
Government service is reversed, the 
number of Hindus being 2,393 and that 
of Mahomedans 5,174. Given below 
are tables of servants in 1295 Fasli and 
1330 Fasli. a reference to which will 
show that in the year 1330 Fasli, as the 
scale of salaries rises, the number of 
Hmdus decreases m inverse ratio. 
The Committee make bold to state that 
this state of affairs has grown much 
worse in the year 1340 Fasli 
(1930 A. D.) but they regret that 
detailed figures for the latter year are 
not available to them. 

Table 1. Representation of Hindus &
Mohamedmls in Government Service 
by Departmeflts in the year 1295 Fasli 
(1885 A.D.J : 

Department 

1 Secretariats' 
2 Revenue 
3 Forest 
4 Abkari 
5 Customs 
6 Stamps 
7 Mmt 
8 Post 

Hindus Maho
medans 

37 
2,306 

25 
62 

1,300 
12 
15 
84 

164 
347 

27 
29 

·58 

9 Account ~ Treasury ... 
10 Judicial 

141 
234 
479 
114 

5 
12 

118 
58 

376 
1.435 11 Police 

12 Education 
13 Medical 
14 Press 
15 P. W. D. 
16 MUDlcipality 

7 
10 

110 
10 

117 
26 
17 
55 
35 



17 Stables 
18 Translation 

I 
2 

3 

Total ... 4~949 2,882 

Table 2. Strength of Hindu.s and 
Mahomedans in the State Service ill 
1330 F. (1920 A. D.) by salaries: 

Annual Salary Hindus Maho-
medans. 

300 to 600 1,639 3,105 
600 to '900 256 661 
900 to 1,200 195 429 

1,200 to 1,500 74 138 
1,500 to 1,800 70 170 
1,800 to 2,400 38 158 
2,400 to 3,000 26 101 
3,000 to 3,600 32 124 
3,600 to 4,200 4 44 
4,200 to 5,000 9 47 
5,000 and above 48 197 

Tot,ll 2,393 5,174 

Goverment Plea Absolutely 
Baseless 

The above figures will prove con
clusively that the plea trotted out in the 
Government Communique that' Maho
medans are by historica.l tradition more 
drawn towards Government se\-vice 
than the Hindus is absolutely baseles'!. 
The policy of the Hyderabad State 
GOllernment has since changed and less 
Hmdus are entertained in the 
Government service and that, 
when now the number of 
Hindus in the Government service hag. 
gone very low, it is being slated that 
the Hindus are not by temperament 
more drawn towards Government ser
vice. It must also be remembered that 
formerly the offices of Deshmukhs and 
Deshpandes were held by Hindus and 
that they were therefore in complete 
charge -bf the administration of the 
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country. \Vheo they were deprived of 
these offices the Governmt.nt issued Ii 
circular published in the GoveYllme,,' 
Gazette dated 28th Safar 1287 H. 
(1870 A. D.) whereby they held 
out a promise to the.e Deshmukhs 
and Deshpandes that they would be 
given suitable appointments in the 
Revenue Department and the Com
mittee are very sorry to oot8 that this 
promise was oot kept. 

Hindu. Disqualified Becau.e T 0,0 

, Highly Qualified 
The Communiql~e states that the 

qualifications for the selection of can
didates for Government service are: (1) 
the college record of the candldate;(2) his 
family claims; (3) his social status and 
(4) his general personality. As regards 
the Colle~e career, it cannot be asserted 
that the Hindus lag behind olbers and 
it is well known that they secure a 
high rank in the University ex
aminations. With reference to family 
claims the Hindu is certainly placed at 
a disadvantage. It has been observed 
that what is meant by family claims is 
that the candidate must belong to a 
family. the -members of which hold 
Government posts, with the result that 
those who do not happen to be related 
to some Govt:rnment servants are exclud
ed from service, whatever their other 
merits; and this principle has in effect 
'reserved the State services to particular 
families. It has already been pointed out 
that the'number of HIndus in the State 
service is already too Jow and the adop
tion of this principle will never allow 
that number to rise. Social status 
and general personality are very vague 
terms and the fitness or otherwise of a 
candidate on these grounds is left 
entirely to the swtlet WIll and pleasure 
of the members of the Selection Board, 
on which Hmdus have never been 
represented. Instances are not wanting 
to show that in the case of a Hindu 
candidate he is not selected for Govtrn-



ment service because he is at times 
considered to be too highly quahfled 
and he IS therer.ore advised that his 
prospects he elsewhere. In short, how
ever the Government may Justify 
their pos~tion, the Hindus are 
positively under the Impression 
that on one pretext or another 
they are excluded from Government 
~ervice. Time alone will remove this 
impression if the Hindus find that 
equnl chances are actually given to 
them. 

Aepereion Againet Hindue 
An attempt has Deen made in the 

Government Communique to justify 
the high represenahon of Mahomedans 
in the State SerVice by giving the 
ligures of Hindu and Mahomedan 
candidates competing for the Hyder
abad Civil service and an 
aspersIOn has been made that HlOdu 
candidates cannot hold their own 10 the 
examination held. It has also been 
asserted that SOper cent. of the vacancies 
in the Gazetted ranks are reserved 
for Hyderabad Civil Servants and 
therefore it is suggested that there IS 
such a large number of Mahomedans 
in the Gazetted ranks. 

The H. C. S. Examination 
In the hrst place this argument does 

not help the position of the Govern
ment because,although the Civil Service 
class was opened as long ago as 1884 
(l294 F.) for nearly 28 years, off 
and on, it did not function at all and 
the vacancies were filled up otherwise 
than· by examination. Thus It will be 
clear that SO per cent of the present 
gazetted officers could not be 
trom the CIVil Service Class. Secondly, 
the examination for the eligibility ot 
the Civil Service class is not at all 
competitive. The students in the CiVil 
Service class are admitled by a process 
of nominahon and selection and 
by no means can it be called 
a process of competition, and 
therefore it Will not be justifiable 
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to say that Hindu cand~ates cannot 
compete With the Mahomedans. In this 
Communique itself ir chas been adm i tted . 
that Hmdu candidates appear in large 
numbers in the open competitive 
examination, such as the Pleader's 
examination and the syllabus shows that 
the CIVil Service Examination is to all 
intents and purposes a Law Examina.
tion. 

Government' Communique Self. 
Contradictory 

The Committee next point out that 
the Communique is in some places self
contradictory; and thiS is perhaps due 
to the fact that the Government had no 
better and substantial grounds 
to advance, to JUStify the very low 
representation of Hindus in the State 
service. In one sentence it says that 
Mahomedans are by temperament and 
histOrical tradition more drawn towards 
Government service, suggesting there
by that Hindus do not care for 
that service and m the next 
sentence the Communique admits 
that Hindus do cherish the ambition to 
enter the service of the Ruler. If the 
HlDdus do not care for Government 
sel vice why should they cherish an 
ambition for the same? In the next 
place, It is stated that Maho
medans in the State have more 
aptitude for the exam Illations of 
the nature of the Civil Service 
and that the HlDdus fall short of the 
standard and do not come to the mark 
of the Mahomedan candidates; and a 
complaint is made that the Hindus do 
not appf'ar in large numbers in the 
competitive examinations: while in the 
same paragraph it IS admitted that 
during the last 5 years as many as 
3,167 Hindu candidates appeared for the 
local Pleaders' examination as against 
only 1,318 Mahomedans. This is due 
to the fact that the door for this elCaml~ 
nahon IS open to all without the restnc
tion of selection being made by any 
Board. To quote another instance, 



recently an open competitive exami· 
nation4 was .held by the Customs. 
Department. for the , ~E:l~ction .of 
persons to' fill' the posts' of"' 
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the vatan of a patel or patwari. 
If the Government consider that 
Government service is' also to be 
hereiiltary, then alone th~ inclusion of 
patels and patwaris can stand the test 
of logic, otherwise it is al,solutely use-, 

auditors sanctioned for that Department 
and as the Commissioner of Custom!l 
absolutely refused to allow any faclli
bes to anyone to get themselves passed 
by any means but the sole merit of the 
candidates, the result showed that 
the proportion of the successful 
Hindu and Mahomedan candidates was 
3 to 1. If, therefore, this is the actual 
state of affairs, the reasdn why Hindus 
appear in smaller numbers for the Civil 
Service Competitive examinations IS to 
be found not in the temperament or apti· 
tude of one community or the other but 
elsewhere. It will thus be clear that the 
two main grounds advanced by the 
Government Communiqne for the pre
ponderance of Mahomedans in the 
State servite hopelessly fall to the 

, tess to bring in this.sort of comparison., 

ground. 
Patels And Patwaris 

An attempt is also made 
in the Communique to justify 
the vast majority of Mahomedans in the 
State service by bringing in for pur
poses of comparison the number of 
Patels and Patwaris in. the villages. It 
is submitted that 10 considering the 
question of employment in Government 
service the questio'n' of Patels arid Pat· 
waris cannot arise at all. The 
former is in the gift of the Governmen t 
while the latter posts are hereditary. 
The office of a patel or partwari is 
hereditary and under the law,· prevail- ~ 
ing 1D the State, none of tl:em can be • 
deprived of his office even on the 
ground of lack of education or 
any other incompetency, as a 
gumasta or agent is allowed to 
be empluyed to do the work on behalf 
of a Widow or a minor holding this 
vatan. Considerations looked into at 
the time of appointing persons to 
Government service are enti:-ely differ
ent from those that have to be weighed 
at the time of sanctioning succession to 

Hindus Stand For Justice, Not 
Communalism 

The reasons put forward by the 
Government in support of the large 
preponderance of Mahomedans in the 
HYQerabad State service do not require 
any further refutation. because it is not 
the objec.t of the Standing Committee to 
create bitter feelings between the offi·, 
cials of the State and the Hindu 
subjects. ~ut at the same time they 
cannot too strongly emphasize that 
they, as a body, stand wholly for justice 
to all parties and not for communalism 
in any shape or form. and that they 
have absolutely no grievance against 
their Mahomedan fellow·subjects ~ 
for all that they aspire to and ask for is 
a change of pohcy so that all may be 
tested, trusted and rewarded on the 
same principle. 

Appeal To H. E. H. The Nizam 
The Committee will now conclude 

by earnestly assuring the Govern· 
ment that the loyalty of the 
Hindu subjects of His Exalted High. 
ness is second to none in the State, and 
that they imphcitly trust that 'When 
their just gnevances become known to 
their Exalted Ruler he will not allow 
things to drift so as to create an im
pression in his loyal subjects that . th" 
pollcy of the State is laid "on the 
simple plan, that they should take who 
have the power, and they should keep 
who can.". The hope and trust of 
his Hindu subjects lie in the 
noble words of profound statemanship 
expressed by their beloved sovereil1n on 
a memorable occasion that it i!l tnot 
enough to rule justly but that the 
people should believe that they are 
ruled justly. 
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ECONOMIC. CONDItION OF HINDUS . ,,'.. . 

IN HYDERABAD. ~T ATE 

The resolutions passed at the public 
lI'Ieeting of the Hl1ldu subjects of 
Hyderabad and the memorial 
submitted by them to the Hon'ble 
the President of the Executive Council 
have evoked much mischievous 
and unfair critici~m adverse to the 
interests of the Hindus, based on 
false and unjustifiable glounds. Much 
misrepresentation regardlDg the eco
nomic conditIOn of the Hindu subjects 
of the Hyderabad Slate, has been 
purposely spread, and it IS alleged that 
the Hindus of this State are in a much 
better economic position than the 
Mahomedans, and that the Hindus have 
monopolized agriculture, trade, con
tract business, jagir!>, Deshpandyashlps, 
Deshmukhshlps and Mansabs. A com
plaint is made by these critics that the 
Mahomedans in the State are 10 a state 
of abject poverty with GovCrllllle"t ser
vice as theIr ollly means of livelihood: 
and some critics have arrogantly advis
fd the Government to pay no heed to tbe 
demands of the Hindus regarding their 
representation in the Slate services. 
It mUH be remembend that none of 
tlu:se cnllcs have dareq to quote facts 
and figures from authorised Government 
publications in support of their above 
statements. The Standing Committee 
of the Hindu subjects l f Hyderabad do 
110t find it necessar.y to give any reply 
to these crttics, b~cause lheir allegations 
are false and baseless, but they find it 
IJ~e!>sary to gl\,e·-".ubllclty to a few 
sailent facts IJl ~hlA\Jittle blOchure bas
ed on Governmelit pl,luItcallons 10 order 
to show the ecanomic cOfJdltion of the 
IwO COmmU!Ulles, In the ~ate in Its 
true perspective. ., . ' .. - . ~ 

.::.". ~ 
Statemevt 1 will. show the number 

of HlDdu and MahotVedan Jagirdars in 
the St~te; out of 1,167 Jagirdars, 634 
are Hlqdus and 53+ MahomcMns; but 

the most sigmficant fact is that as the 
annual income of the jagirs increases, 
the number of Hindu jaglrdars decrea
ses in an inverse raho to that of 
Mahomedan jagirdars. The total revenue 
of the seven Hindu jagirdars WIth in
come above a lakh p3r annum IS 

Rs. 28,18,637-4-3 while that of 
the 12 Muslim jagirdars in the same 
class is Rs. 64,38,534-12-4 i. e., .jt 
IS 21 times more. Simtlarly the total 
revenue 'of H.indu and Muslim 
Jagirdars getting an annual income 
between 50,000 and 1,00,000 IS Rs. 
4,42,003-9-0 and Rs.6,18,545-8-2 res
pectively. The annual income of Hm
du and Muslim jagirs between Rs. 
25,00C and 50,000 is Rs. 6,43,728-7-4 
and Rs_ 8,88,780-10-10 respectively. 
Similarly, the inrome of Hmdu and 
Muslim jagirdars With an annual income 
between Rs. 12,000 and 25,000 IS 
Rs. 2,33,607-15-6 and Rs. 5,55,042-13-5. 
These figures are proof poSItive that 
the income of the Musll.ll1 j'lgir
dars is far greater Iha that 
of the Hindu Jagirdiirs aI).d they 
therefore completely refute "'the argu
mt'nt that the Hindus are fieher, as 
Owners of jagirs, than the Mallomedans. 

Statement II will show that the 
Hindu and Mahomedan Yommdars 
(cash allowance holders) In the Hyde
rabad State are 160 and 538 respec
tively_ Here again it must be noted 
that as the amount of the Yomia (cash 
allowance) increases, the number of 
Hindu holders of the allowance decrea

"Ses in inverse ratio. 

Stale nent HI shows the figures of 
Mansabdars in the ~State. The ratio 
betwfcn Hindu and l'Ifahomedan Man
sabdars is as 1 : 6.2. Here again the 
same propositlOD Ill'Jds good, t1IZ., that 



as'the amount of- the allowance in- . the figur~ of 1921 is 771,. whereas 
creases the number of Hindu h01ders that of she Mahomedans is 1 934 which 
decreases in an inverse ratio' to that 1>f .. gi1les a ratio of 1: 2t. Ju this State· 
the Mahomedans. ment it is worthy of note that the num-

Thus these three Tables prove con
clusively that the total income received 
by Mahomedans in the State from 
JllgIES" Yomias and Mansabs by far 
exceeds the amount received by the 
Hindus, although the population of 
Hindus in the State is 8 times that of 
the Mahomedans. 

• ber of Hindus drawing a pension of 
Rs. 3,000 and more per annum is 7 
only, whereas that of Mahomedan~ is 
71, a number ten times as large as that 
oj the Hindus •. 

An allegation is also made that the 
• Mahomedans bel,l.r a higher p oportion 
"id: the gazetted ranks,' whereas the pro~' 
flortion of the Hindus In the subordinate 
services is much larger. 

Statement IV will show the utter 
. hollowness' of this allegation. The 
total number' of H indus accord
Ing to the figures of' 1921, in the 
Government service is 2,759, where
as that of the Muslims is 5,,<)51; which 
means that to everyone Hindu in the 

.service, there are ab:>ut 2; Mahomedans 
although they are 1/8th the number of 
the Hindu population, which rail.'es the 
disproportion to 18 times. It requires to 
be repeated hue also that as the 
amount tJf the salary 'increases the 
number or Hindus decreases in inverse 
proportion: This statement relates to 
the year i921 A. D. and the Committl:e 
are of the opinion tbat the present posi
tion of the Hindus, both in the higher 
and subordinate services, is much Worse. 

Statement V shows that according to 
the figures of 1921 the number of Hin
dus employed in the Military service of 
the State is 719, whereas the Mahome
dans number 2,555 i. e., that for -every 
HlDdu in the Military service there are 
ab:>ut 3i Mahomedans when the Hindu 
population is eight times that of 
the Mabomedans. Here again, the same 
lemark about decrease in Ihe number .. 

. of Hindus wIth the rise in pay IDlds 
good. ' . ' 

Statement VI shows lhat the number 
of Hmdu Civil peusioner, i,ccording to 

Statement VII showl that the Mili
tary pensioners of the Hindu and 
Mahomedan communities accordinlt to 
the figures of 1921 are 708 and 1,510 
respectively, and that the number of 
Hindu pensioners getting more than 
Rs. 300 per year is only 11 whereas the 
Mahomedans number 85 in this cate
gory which means that they outnumber 
the Hindus as.1 to 71 • 

Statement VIII gives the fi,ures of 
Hindu and Mahomedan Pattedars 10 

the Stale. This Statement will show 
that the Mahomedan Pattedars in the 
State are 67,217, out of whom there 
are 2,265 pattedars who pay an 
annual revenue of more than Rs. 
200 each. This completely falsifies the 
bold statement of the critics that the 
agriculturists are mostly Hindus and 
that the fertile lands are iu their posses· 
sion. These figures again refer to the 
year 1921 and the Committee are certain 
tnat the position of the Mahomedans at 
present is much better. 

It il; no doubt true that Hindu Patte
dars are numerically more than the 
Mahomedans but this is primariiy due 
to the fact that they are the original 
owners atld lnhabitants of the 
land. But thi!> dispaTi'f in the number 
of Pattedars does not -mean that the 
Hindus are' in a better economic 
positIOn. -Those thoroughly acquain~-. 
ed with the condJtion of the agrt" 
culturists Iii .tbe· State know very 
well . th~t til. y. have to· cC'uLe1lt 

• ihemseh as with bare bread and that too 
only ollce in \he day and that they are 
~?rse "'Jail" ball-!,IaI'Vld, not to lipc:ak 01 
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their miserable condition in the year's 
of famiDe and draught. Thus this, larger 
number of the HlDdus in this state
ment need not create jealousy in the 
minds uf the just critics, but, on the 
other hand, the miserable condition of 
the majority of the cultivators deserves 
sympathy. . 

It is Illleged that the contractors in 
the State are mostly Hindus. Statement 
IX shows that the Hindu Contractors 
number 409, whereas Mahomedans 
number 166. Although on the face of it 
the Hindus outnumber the Mahome· 
dans, this number cannot be said to be 
unsatisfactory, because the Hin· 
dus are eight times the number of 
Mahomedans in population. Strictly 
speakmg, the Mahomedans deserve to 
be congratulated on this point because 
according to ratio their numbt-r should 
not have exceeded 51, whereas it is 
actually more than three times. This 
Statement fUl ther proves that the finan· 
cial condition of the Mahomedans is 
much better thlill that of the Hindus in 
this profession. It should also be re
membered that this Statement is taken 
from figures compiled in 1921 A. D., 
whereas the Committtee are of the 
opinion that if a later statement is 
pubh~hed they would be able to show 
that during the last ten years the num· 
ber of Mahomedan contractors has in· 
creased enormously. In this con· 
nection it may be noted that the 
larger and more paying contracts 
go to Mahomedans in preIeretoce to 
'Hindus, so much so, that of late, it is 
universally known that in most cases 
big. contracts cannot be secured by a 
HlDdu uules!> ile associates some 
Mahomedan Wlt\ him. 

State X gives the strength or the 
Hinclu and Mahomedan Rusum
holdels in the Stale. They are the 
Deshmukhs lind Deshpandyas who 
receive annual cash a/lo'l\ances. Btfore 
the fotma\lon of regular Revenue 
l.>i\'lsions by the Hyllerabad Gover~-

ment these Deshmukhs and Deshpand.. 
yas collected the revenues of the 
State, and in consideration ~f 
these services they were, m 
possession of Makhtas, Seriyat, etc., 
The Deshmukhs and the 'Deshpandyas 
were, therefore, the real revenue a~d 
admmistrahve officers of the State m 
those days and they helped a great deal 
in the establishment and conc;ohdation 
of the Asafia Dynasty in the Deccan 
and also in the formation of Revenue 
Divisions. It wdl thus be clear that 
these Deshmuks and Deshpandyas 
receive the cash allowances both in view 
Of their past services as well as by Vfa,y 
of compensation for depnvatlOn of their 
hereditary offices. The reader will also 
find from this statement that the 
number of Mahomedan Rusum·holders 
IS 197 and that there are 24 among them 
whose annual allowance IS more than 
Rs. 500. It is a weIJ known fact that 
the Hindus were the administrative 
officers in olden days and 
that therefore it need cause no surprise 
that their figure under this head should 
be larger. 

It is next alleged that most of the 
house·owners are Hindus and that they 
own houses because they are rich. 
Statement XI relates to Hyderabad 
City and it shows tbat tbe number of 
Htndus and Mahomedan owners 
of houses are 2,946 and 4,175 respectl' 
vely. These figures relate to the 
year 1921 and the Standing Committee 
are of the opinion that the number of 
Mahomedan hous"l·owners has increased 
very largely dunng the last ten years. 

Statement XII comes next and it 
shows that the number of persons who 
have taken land on quit rent (Nuzool) 
in the CIty of Hyderabad for budding 
houses thereon are 206 Hindus and 45~ 
Mahomedans. This T dble Will further 
show that the numher of Hindus paYlDg 
a, qUIt rent of more than Rs. 12 per 
an Dum is 22 ollly .. whereas that of the 
Mahomedans is 86, a jiglfre nearly jail I' 
times as big. 
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Statement XIII shows that there 
were ISO' Hindu factory-owners in the 
State in 1921; whereas the figure for 
Maho:nedans in that year was,:8. In 
,view of the numerical strength of the 
popuhtion 'of. the two commu.. 
nites 'the number of Mahomedans 
need nOt have exceeded 20, but it is 
actually nearly double that number. 

- This leaves absolutely no ground for 
the baseless allegation of the critics 
that all 'business is in' the hands of the 
Hindu::,' 

The next Statement XIV gives the 
'- -figures of inc!ome of Hindus and Maho

medans for Hyderabad City for the year 
1921. As the later- figures are not 
available, the' Standing Committee 
have to rest content with the 
1l.bove figures only. This Table 
shows that the total number of Hindus 
drawing more than Rs. 60Q annually 
is 1,157, whereas the corresponding
number of Mahomedans is 3,123. The 
ratio of Hindus to' Mahomedans with 
an income of more than Rs. 1,500 
per year is 1 to 3i. In the 
face of these figures how can the critics 
say that the Hindus in this State are 
richer than Mahomedans? The figures 
for places other than Hyderabad City 
ace not available and therefore could 
hot be given. 

It is also alleged that the different 
professions are in the hands- of the 
l-:hndus in this state. Statement XV will 
throw sufficient light on the subject and 
p ove that this allegation also is far 
frjm truth. The' number of Hindus and 
Mahomedans following different pro
fessions in the City of Hyderabad with an 
ann\1.al income of over 6UO and less than 
Rs. 1,200 is 591 and 1,414 respecth-ely, 
while the number of those getting 1,200 
and more per annum is 615 and 1,607 
respectively. These pgures sh.>w that 
the ratio between Hindus and Maho
mcdans in the first case is 110 2t and 

in tbe latter case 1 to 2.6. This heinl 
the tru; position, one is only surprised 
at the audacity of the critics in making 
false allegations and it shows to what 
length these irrespon~ible and partisan. 
critics are likely to go. Corresponding 
figures for other places are not available 
and therefore the Sta~ding Committee 
have to remain sati'sfied with the 
above figures of Hyderabad City an4 
those too for 1921. 

Statement XVI gives the nut:nher of 
Hindu and Mahpmedan grantees and 
it shows that tbe amount received by 
way of grants by Mahomedans under 
diff!'lrent heads IS Rs. 5,52,869-6·0, 
while that received by the Hindus is 
not more tban Rs. 28,703-8·0, so 
that, the annual grants to Mahomedans 
are 191 times more than those to H in-, 
dus, and these figures are for the year 
1341 Fasli (1932 A. D.).: 

The above Statements will prove 
to allY impartial reader that 
the allegations -bl the critics 
that the Mabomedans ill ~~e State are 
in abject poveili alld that they have DO 

other source of their maintenance except 
Government service, and that the 
Hindus are wealthy and p OSpel

ous and are ill possession of aU 
the trade, jagirs, makhtas, etc.,' are 
absolutely false and- baseJess. On the 
other hand, these figures show that all 
the lucrati.ve avenu.l'~ in the State are 
in the· hands of the Mahomedans and 
that Hindus are left severely alone to 
work hard ,and that a vast majority of 
them are not even able to live from 
hand to meuth. 



Statemenl No. I 
Statement showing the number of 

Jagirdars and Maktadars in Hyderabad 
State: 

til til 
til Annual Revenue ::s • r:: 

..s..s .. 
~ ." Q) 

of Jagir. r:: ..c." ..s ._ 0 Q) '0 ::t: ::s 6 0 r.. 
Rs. 

10 - 500 100 42 142 
500 - 1,000 109 42 151 

1,000 - 3,000 241 161 402 
3,000 - 5,000 65 72 137 
5,000 - 6,000 25 22 47 
6,000 - 10,000 29 72 101 

10,000 - 12,000 10 23 1 34 
12,000 - 25,000 20 55 75 
25,000 - 50,000 20 24 44 
50,000 - 1,00,000 6 9 15 

1,00,000 and above 7 12 19 

632 534 1 1,167 

The annual revenue of the 7 Hindu 
Jagirdars is Rs. 28,18,633-4-3 and 
of the 12 Muslim Jagirdars is 
Rs.64,38,534-12-4. 

Statement No. II . 
Statement showing the number of 

Hindu and Mohamedan Yomiadars in 
the Hyderabad State: 

til 

Annual Cash 
til ell til ::s • r:: 

ell ell .. 
~ Allowance ." Q) 

r:: .c." ..c "0 :I: 
0<1) .... 

::Se 0 r.. 
Rs. 

200 - 250 21 81 102 
250 - 300 12 24 36 
300 - 400 ·62 205 3 270 
400 - 500 20 49 69 
500 - 600 .10 18 28 
600 - 900 26 113 2 141 
900 - 1,200 7 8 1 16 

1,200 and above 2 40 2 H 

160 538 1:1 706 
---------
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Statement No. III 

Statement showing the number of 

Hindu and Mohamedan Mansabdars in 
the Hyderabad State: 

Annual amount of 
til ::s rn \:< 

"3 ." • r:: <I) Mansab .9 ell ell -5 
(Cash Allowance) 

..c." 0 ::r: o Q) 0 r.. ::Ea 
Rs. 

200 - 250 32 235 267 
250 - 300 30 179 209 
300 - 400 46 312 2 360 
400 - 500 38 202 '240 
500 - 600 24 154 6 184 
600 - 900 42 237 7 286 
900 -1,200 25 146 2 173 

1,200 and above 29 178 12 219 
------. 
266 1643 29 1938 

Statement No. IV 
Statement showing the number of 

Hindus and Mohamedans In Govern
ment Service in the Hyderabad State. 

(1330 F. figures.) 

Annual Salary 

Rs. 
300 - 600 
600 - 900 
900 - 1,200 

1,200 - 1,500 
1,500 - 1,1:100 
1,800 - 2,400 
2,400 - 3,000 
3,000 - 3,600 
3,600 - 4,200 
4,200 - 5,000 
5,000 and above 

CIl 
til ::s CIl .. ." • r:: Q) ~ .S ell cd -5 '0 ..c." ::r: OQ) 0 r.. ::Ee 

1884 3380 71 5335 
302 718 34 1054 
217 474 30 721 
81 148 15 244-
85 204 26 315 
H 172 14 235 
27 110 9 146 
33 137 22 192 
6 H.8 58 
9 59 11 79 

51 205 39, 295 

- .. 
2739 5651-284 8674 



Statement No. V 
State1!lent showing the number of 

Hindus and Mohamedans in Military 
.and Police servic<;l in th~ Hyderabad 
State (1330 F. pgures.) : 

<II • <II rn ::s CIS s:: .... 
'3 Annual Salary "0 ..0 CIS Q.) s:: 0"0 oS :a :;ss 0 

0 ~ 

, ., Rs. 
.300 - 600 540 1676 12 2238 

600 - 900 72 345 6 423 
900 - 1,200 38 170 ... 208 

1,f?00 - 1,500 25 95 6 126 
1,500 - 1,800 11 51 3 65 

1,800 - 2,400 11 84 9 104 
2,400 - 3,000. 3 28 2 33 
3,000,-. 3,600 4- 12 2 18 
3,600 --4,200 1 17 1 19 
4,200 - 5,OOQ 6 15 1 22 
5000 and above 8 62 11 81 

719 2555 53 3327 . 

Statement No. VI 
Statement showing the number of 

HiIidu and MObamedan Civil pension, 
•• holders in the Hyderabad State (1330 

F. figures.) : 

Annual pension 

Rs. 
200- 300 489 1122 18 1629 
300- 600 171 370 21 562 
600- 900 56 130 15 201 
900 -1,200 25 l17 9 151 

1,200 - 1,500 8 42 8 58 
1,500 - 1,800 3 26 7 36 
1,800 - 2,400 7 31 12 50 
2,400 - 3,000 5 25 17 47 
3,000 - 3,600 0 16 9 25 
3,600 - 4,200 -l 13 9, 23 
4,200 - 5,000 1 15 3 19 

5000 and above 5 27 16- 48 
. 

Z71 1934 144 2849 
---------, 
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State~~t No. VII 
~ 

Statement showing the number of 
Hindu and Mohamedan Military pen • 
sion holders in the Hyderabad State 

(1330 F. figures.) : 

<II III ::s • d ~ Annual pension "0 CIS <1\ -Q) l! s:: ,J:l "0 ..cI ._ 0 Q.) .. 0 
~ -~ s 0 1-< 

Rs. 
25 ' 50 212 296 6 514 
50 ' 100 397 858 23 1278 

100 ' 150 43 142 7 .192 
150 • 200 19 65 1 85 
200 • 300 26 64 3 93 
300 ' 400 5 16 0 21 
400 " 500 2 14 0 16 
500 ' 600 0 12 0 12 
600 and above 4 43 9 56 

708 1510 49 2267 

Statement No. Vlll 

Statement showing the number of 
Hindu aDd Mohamedan Pattedars in 
the Hyderabad State (1330 F. figures.) : 

Annual 
Land 

revenue 

Rs. 
1-50 767,75651,123 15,097 833,976 

50-100 138,303 9,814 1,277 149,394-
100-200 65,183 4,015 395 69,593 
200-250 12,825 797 72 13,694-
250-300 7,073 438 35 7,546 
300-400 6,658 ,429 18 7,105 
400-500 3,499 m 26 3,741 

I 500 and 4,978 379 18 5,375 
above -------

10,06,275 67,"U716,93810,90,330 
-- -..-- --- ---



Statement No. IX , . 
Statement showing the .Dumber of 

Hindu and Mohamedan Contractors in 
the Hyderabad State. 

(Figurec; of 1330 F.) 
III III 

III ::s '1:1 
Anneal ipcome "" ... as ... 

'3 CI) 

.9 . .g 11 ..cl 

O. 0 :r.: ~ s f-< 
Rs. 

300 ~ 600 108 35 3 146 
600 • 900 74 40 3 117 
900 • 1,200 60 30 90 

1,200 • 1,500 22 12 1 35 
1,500 ~ 1,800 16 2 1 19 
1,800 • 2,400 32 13 3 48 
2,400 • 3,000. 15 7 1 23 
3,000 • 3,600 15 3 1 19 
3,1)00 . 4,200 - 5 2 7 
4,200 • 5,000 5 2 ~ 9 
5,000 and above 57 20 8 85 

409 166 23 598 

---------

Statement No. X 
Statement showing the number- of 

Hindu and Mohamedan Rusumdars in 
the Hyderadad State. 

(Figures of 1330 F.> 
Annual cash III III 

III ::s 'Q 

Allowance ~ as as ... ;; 
c: .<: "" 

CI) 

.- 0 CI) .;3 '0 
Rs. 

:r: ~ s 0 Eo< 

1·50 1466 102 ... 1568 
50 • 100 608 33 641 

100·200 535 19 554-
200· 250 128 3 131 
250·300 100 5 105 
300· 400 128 7 135 
400 - 500 75 4 79 

500 and above 311 z.j. 335 

3351 197 3548 

'l 

Sta~ement No. Xl 
Statement showing the numb~r of 

Hindu and MohlLmedan tJouse-owners 
ill.t~e Hyderabad City. 

(Figures of 13~oi'.) 

Annual House 
Tax 

Rs. 
3 - 6 
6 - 9 
9 - 12 

12 - 15 
15 - 18 -
18 - 24 
24 - 30 
30 -36 
36 - 42 
42 - 50 
50and above 

1643 2166 6 3815~ 
540 709 13 1262 
239 362 9 610 
158 205 10 373 
89 179 9 277' 
83 145 13 241 
61 12+ 19 20+ 
36 70 12 118 
18 45 9 72 
24 43 10 77 
55 127 -20 202-

-----_. 

Statement No. XII 

. Statement showing the number of 
Hindu -and Mohamedan Nuzul 
(quit-rent) payers in the Hyderabad City: 

rn • en· t/J 

Annual amount of .g Jl ~ :u ~ 
quit.rent .9 O'<J.<: '0 :r.: ~80 Eo< 

Rs • 
3- 6 152 295 447 
6- 9 22 55 77 
9 -12 1.0 22 32 

12 - 15 6 21 27 
15 - 18 1 10 11 
18 - 24 3 17 20 
24- 30 1 7 8 
3d - 36 1 6 7 
36 - 42 1 2 3 
42- 50 2 2 
50 and above 9 21 30 

206 458 ... 664 
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Statemenl No.XIH; . ~~ • .. Statement Ncr..XY. 
Stalement showing th~ nUJllber 0; ,'. '. ..' - 'f'& 

'-y, d d lIJJAh ed IF .. Statemellt showln! the ~mber of .tim U an .,. am a actotyowners , .' , • 
, H d b.,;t St ti :.... ' '... Hmdul an<ta Mqhal!lelfans resTalDg in In y era.... a~. '. .... . • 

(Figftt~ ~f 1330 Fasli.)· -4 Hyderabaa .pry follow ... in~. ~Ilterent 
occupatiQDs. 

~ :" ~ ~ .. ~ 
Capital Invested "8 ..g ~ ~ .. :l 

. . 
:E ~80'~ •• 

. .. 
f" .I 

• (Figures are of 1921 A. D.) :. Rs. 
2,000 ~ 5,000 19 19 .•• ·-38_ 
5,000 - 10,000 ' .1 4 1 12 -; Annual income 

10,000 - ,.zn;cfOO"rs 2 4 Z4 
.20,000 - '30,000 23'" 2 25 Rs. 

'" t 
~ 
o 

- 30,000 - 40,000 13 1 3 17 
40,000 '!' • 50,000 14 3 8 25 ~, 
50,Q~ - 1,0('),000 27 5 7 39 ' 

1,00,000 and above 37 4 18 59 

600 -1,200 
1,200 and above 

591 1,404 66 2,061 

6~5 1,607 11+ 2,336 ,. 

1~~8 38 43 239 •. Statement No. XVI 

• • Statement No. XIV 

Statement showing the number of 
.Hiodus and Mohamedans receiving the 
varIOus grants from the State. 

' ...... S~~tri.ant showifti the incomp. of • (Figures of 13+1 F J 
'mndlSS ar:L~l1amedans in Hyderabad .. (F'..... f 1921 AD) 
C

't • .. 10_re are 0 •• 
y.. ' . • Total 

••. , (FIgures of 1330 F;sli.) <II m Total g '" amount 
';. - til - ~ • Nature of .g i5 amo.untd "'54 2 recei ved 
'. ::s ~ lS ~ ,a t ,!: as receIve '" Q b M 

'J\~n~ual IDcom~ . '8 .g~ CD '" 11 g n :I:'" byHindu.<: e! Y 0-
. ':I:'- "". ~ .;:: - .:0 .. bO 0 bO bamedan "" ~ ",' ~l-. ". ~ grantees .... ....,..",. . • "'" grantees 

Rs. 
600: 90b 306 
900 - 1,200 310 

1,200 - 1 500 .,3.01 
1.500 - 1,800 69 
1,800 - 2,400 96 

'.,2,400 - 3,000 49 
3,000 - 3,600 38 
3,600 - 4,200 24 
4,200 - 5,000 30 
5,000 and above 134 

, ... .special 
794 12 11L.2 .;.,7~and'riyati 
724 22 1056.~. allowance 37 13,884 466 2,62,830 
217 3 321 Special 
228 13 310 .. and reli-
255 16 367 gious aI-
154 9 212 lowances 6 1,344 ?49 2,00 .. 642 
123 9. 170 Charitable 
62 8- 94 grants... 12 5,970 
80 7 1).7 Mansab-

486 ~1 671 dars 340 13,475-8-0285683427-6-0 

------------~----------
1157 3123 150 4430 383 28703-8-0 3983 552869-6-0 

.. ". ~ 



EOUCATIONAL ~ CONDITION OF' 

HINDUS 

In the Hyderabad State • 

• ca. 

II It will be tbe task of matare statesmanship so to Shape the 
policy of the University tbat it may bave as strong aD appeal to tbe 
Hindu9 as to the MabomedaD subjects of your Exalted Higbness." 

His Excellency Lord Irwin, 

'ViceofJl ana GoverTlor GenerDl of Lidia. 
I ' 

PUBLLlSHEO BY 

L. 8. PHATAK. 



Educatioluil Condition of the Hindlls in the 
t: "; t 

Hyderabad State. , 
D C1: 

Tabl~' :No 'I' gives the . ~ensu9 figures of literacy showing that 

~be, ~e~rc~nt4ge'oi literac(does ri6t pho','" any pr.ogress. It was 87 lle~ 
thousaha IIi iS81 and it was 33 pet- thousand In 1921. Percentage of 
literacy is the real index to the progress of education. ' 

(,f'! .T~bJI\ No,,~ 'gives. the, increase in the' ,expeoditure,on education 
f!0~J~81.,h 1~26. , I~ ia remar~abla to note that the figure bas riseA 
{rom "lb •. 2.2~J220 .( 1881) to tHs, 77,25,80.7: (1926). 'I'his, table will 'have 
tq .~f.! p~,..ne ,in mind, when ~h,e qthe~ t,bleJ ,are, studied, 

j I' 'l'able- No. S gi ves 'the percent'age 'of litera'cf an~ illiteracy from 
t8~1'to'!192 t. showing that despite ~he' increasing expenditure, the' pro~ 
portio,it bf literates does not show any improvem~nt arid y~t ,the Gov-: 
ernme!f' i~ of' bpiniori-{v'dll' 'commoniq'u6 of 80.8.31), that edueationar 
policy baA reaohed the stage when expa.nsion should stop and consolida-' 
tion should begin. 

• .' I " 

," . T~ble No.4 shows the proportion of Hindu literates from 1881 ti1 
,1921 •. -One-Hindu out of S3 was literate in 1881' hUll in ·1921:(me Gut 

'of 88 me literate. 'fhis shows'the spread of illiteracy among Hindus. : 

Table No.5 shows the spread of literaci among Mahomeaans. (n 
18Bl one Ma~omedan o,ut of 20 waa literate and now, in 1921, the pro
portion waS one 'out of t 1. '1 t is a m~tter for deep constdera'tion whethEll" 
'it is ~erely an accident Ol",a result or Hindu apathy towards edacati~n, 
'or it is th,e result of a definite educational policy which has led to the~ 
~esults. -,rhe b~ik ~r the populatio~ consists of Hjn~us~ huge am~u~ts 
are 8pent 00 education and the majority of the subjects are not virtualiy 
beneS ted by them in the end • . ' \' .,. , . ~ 

~' Table 'No. 6 ~ives temale literacy in the State from 1881 to '1921. 
;This shows, remarkable progress. '_. J : ' 

Table No: 'I '~hows the conditionJof Hindu ,females l duri~g' tne 
same period. In 1921, one Hindq female out of 303' was literate:" " , 



:;~;; 'W?l~" ~~~: ,~ow,.1e~~ li~er~~l ~~9~g {MfPeTm,~!J~i.t 
shows exeml;l,ary prog.!~s~ in,.a!\ ~u~b.~ a~}~ ~9~ l, one female 'ou.t of Sa 
Temales was lIterate. ,I, .,., , .• 3,){.ll 

I' :, cTli'bJe Nb"10 Iigive!f'lthe reBpeetive'sttength'of females of t1ie two 
'tblumTti1i't~!v~ii 'seeondary' edticat'ion~ "Here' a1~0 the-; pro~rt.ioil" 'of 
H'i'fl~h\L females' ,is det>lOr!ble~1 W~en Brnll u' ..; f~rnales', COuld": 'attai~ 
rbighest degrees 'in!'Btiti~h~\!l'1dil1.: there' 1ill 'nd feas6n( 1Vby the' Bitid1is bt 
'this'state t;h9ulc1. not, nlav ,ihA1r, nart. ,un le'~I' \ t1. A edunatl' nlla.l rpnliey of 11l{'l y.~;~ ::ti.,! l'l£tf: ~. r- f J'J,f T/\ ,-:r, r, , .,f. I, ~",\, u rr . r.-

~~~, .~y'~er,~R~41 ,~~~~~ ~i~I!~~, f~r~~t~hi1,t ,~f .~ritisb ;l~4'a'l. ~IJ,ile",!t"~1r 
i.~~ I!f is: ~ap.~I' ii~,: ~?'~~)?}'II~~W~JllQ~r~d! .t~llt ,t~" ~Q,~a.~ ,p'o,p,ula,i~'1' p'~ I ~ ~~~ 
~~M~~~~,W:!j, i'f~~rr,~~J~n,f7o. ,<,>~" o~,,~.hR~ ~~,96tP~,~5~r.,!~r~~m<llf~ 
I!PPd1JtJt,o,n,Z] ~P'f9 ~a,~?i91~4~n'~r , ,I ,," J ' i <,,' '-' 1, ! 'C';"lj . , 

, I} ~ , t r "d -: I' 'I J 
Table,No. 11. gives the figures of the females of the two communi-

'tiesI it tegaJ'ds,.prlmai',Y ieduclition., 'Het"~ also l Cof1ll14eritig, tke prbportion 
'oiJb,.elfHiruilfs in tile: JlOp1111ation i which.ill stll,ted·"bove."dl IlfIJ1'Signifieab.t 
t~Ji.l.l1 ai927.;I;U.~.64 Hithdu.)giclll ,and,122,"097 Mahomedati.'girl. ""ere 
~1uc~t~d).\I?r~~~r1.:sc~oo!~ •. );', I ' : " : <" I' I· ,I 

)"\' .' '1 1:;:'<; i ~' '/.' ' 'I {I. 1 J ,I}, ",'.'" I -: I 
~.~ '/ ! ,~l~aol~ .-r-:,o. ,',l~/I ~~~w~ 't~~' p'~qp~~~i~.ii. pt ll~iqdq, ,a~~" ~.~~~1?leda, 
8~~~t~,~Sr "i~~ !ti,g'h~r I e4ucatlQ~., 1 ,ar~,e,: ,als,? }t" I!, 8i~,nifica,n~. ,~h~t / ~~~ 
titimber, qf ,Maqo~eqan stud~nts, ~s lIlcre~'4"ed ,by leaps and ~boa~~. ,fter 
the,r~sl;L<1blisf,ti{eilt', of, t~J . ~Osmani.a ppiversity j~ JU~5~, 39' Hjnd~ 
$~nblat~~ iiid' '6111~~~9medan:, scholars' received Higher E~ucaltion~ 
1,!I.'ul ',: .. 1 • t~ ,'" " ,'- ,,' ;":'~ f j ,'" , • '? ,I 

Table No. 13 gives the figures of tile stlldents of th~ two' co'~~ 
'JOuCi[i~J [rC~ti'fiDg1 'edlll!ati6n .in.::seooDdary Bcnools.' In 1925) 18,008 
~iDail 'scholars and 18;974 Mahomedan~"8cb()lars)-eeeived itl~tr~ctiob:; 
)Y~eT~~~'}~~ ~()~~'l,~,~i~~f'~p~r,e!l]~f 19~' ~r,~ th~:le 'v.fz., ,Hi~d~s;1 ,~!i.~~,'45a 
~ha ~~?I~~~~l\~~,\2,,~j!~qJ''. 



·l"~bJ,e:.~Q.:11. 

, ,t ,~tat~roe~t,~b,,~iDg, ,thQ .l)e~~ent~ge .Qf, litjlrac.l per ,tp.Ollsan(i ~n the 
)lY~~l'a~ad Sta!~." ' , . .j 1 ! .:: ';i 

, r 

IgOI ... 
, ! t ~ I' \11' 1<..~·tL 

1,11.41,142 
, f 

34 
..' I) 'Il ., \"/. loT 

~"I; :: lf3].7~,6zQ., i " 
I ' 

• I 
t.lf' ; {' '. ~ 1 r r I \ ~ r" 1.24.7~'770' 

-- ... -------1-------. 

, "J~'j' ",' . { 

33 
~. ---_. - -.--------

19l1··· 

Ig2l .•• 

tay,(e ~o: ~. 
f, 'Siateinan~ showing the 'increase 'in' th~ expe'tl(~itur~l'otfMll'cation in 
the Hydembad State. " .'! , ' It·, I Ill, ,1 ·'~1.1~ 



Tabfe<Not '3. 

'/ !. ITable'showing; percentag~" 'of'tthe 'literate "aiidtllliaerat~ 'to the 
Hyderabad State from 1881 A. D. to 1921. (The figures afe 'takt'Il ftom 
the -DecenDial C~D~US"1'eP01"t~). - -- ~ -- --- -- - --

' .. , , , , I 

- ' 'To'" f ProportioD of 
Year. 

popul~t!OD. 
Literate. ! I~'it ...... literate! Remark. 

ODe oot of 1 ' .. ., t 
\' 

tIt _' -, 

188. . .. ,9895594 SI88Se; , ~: i'g'S2671S 30 1'14' I ~ ~ I 

1891 •.. t l 5370 40 S707~~ 11156288 31 1'3 , ,. ' :! • " 
I . . , , 

1901 ... UI4II42 327 169 10811973 33 IIr3 

1911 13374&76 36SI65 " i3006Sl0 ' 36 I', I . . ... 
1921 ... 12471770 3.~'90 ',' .', •• ~ •• 80 ,I 30 J/33 r .. : ~ 

~a~!e ,rv~i ... 
11, , ,~,,9~e. ~~oJving;'the percentag~ oOit,e,rate R.indull in, the, Hyderabad 
State from 1881 to 1921. " I; lii;' 

, ,- '-
,Uipdu . [lIliterates. 

ProportioD of 1 

Year. c, . Litera tes:' . literAtd ' " • kemarkl popu)atiOD. 
ODe out of . -. 

I 
A 

• j-, .' .-, ... 1 ~:1 r 
Isgl ... 8893181 164s07 8628674 33 1/10 

; J' ~. 
• • 110' ..... 

I1g1 ... 103%5249 . 346475 \ '9S59774- 29 rlJ! .. 1': I 

... 1,;.1 

1901 ... 9870839 25~267 9630572 29 Jl8 
~ , .\ ' .. , ... J', 

I 

1911 ... u6z637S 26~o4., ' J~S9334' 43 rl~ . t r; :' t 

i . .~ 
.. -. .. ~ ..... 

1,21 ... 10656453 27fOS'6 10379397 36 6/13 . " 
~ - ~ .. . " - .... -~- ~ 
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Table No S. 

Table showing the percentage of'literate Mahomedans in the Stafe. 

• 
__ ~.-. _N __ 

MobamedaD 
, 

Proportion of 
Year. populatioD. 

Literates. lIlitera tes, literates Re 
one out or 

marks 

, , 

.88. ... 925929 45752 880177 20 If4 
: , 

.891 ." 1138666 70147 lo685J9 16 1/4 

190 1 ." 1155750 6'3110 1092640 J8 1/5 
-

1911 
j 

1389990 81260' 1299'730 16 1/15 '''j 1 I .... 8'755 1921 -.. " J2~8277 11,5,522 Jt 21/89 

l 
FEMALE EDUCATION AMONG HINDUS. 

Table No.6. 

Female literates in t,Qe State from 1881 to 1921. 

-I Fema~e I LIterates. ( 'Iliterates. 
Iprooortion ofl 

Year. literates Remarks populatton. 
one out or ------ ---~~---- -~----

.88. 4843457 496~ 4838495 982 1/3 

1891 sf639t1 6920 5656:191 8.8 ./S 

1901 5467513 .8883 5448630 289 .1/9 

J9U 6577358 ~4077 6553481 273 ~./3 

1921 6126699 43340 6083359 J41 _2/3 



6 .! 

Table. ,No .... 1. ' 

Lit~r!l9~ pf ~~ndu FelUa~e~~ 

-y;ar. ",1 Hindu Females: 
;;d~' ,.) ....... -r-- r" 

18g1 

JgOI 

1911 

4~'15369 

, 5068278 
" .. r • 

4846638 

5729(ot 

~316 1/3., 

: 953 114 , ; ~ 

SI! r/8 

_J9_2_1 ___ ·_ .. I-=:,,_S~~4_, 9_8_~:,- =u:!!~!~....L.~f _3_,Of_,_I_16_-.. __ ___ ..... __ _ 

'l' , 
.T,. ble , No~ 8." 

Litera~y of Mabomedan Females. 

.. +rJahome~a~ I '. ' ! ' ~pro~orl1o~ ufl Year. • 1 LIterates. h:terates one 
-. , ..... ~a es.", . out or Remuks. 

1881 I3'66;g 31 , '1"44(;9 flu 
J8g1 '456483 1229' 'I' 371",17 

Ig01 :565520,' 58(6 .i.J7 '/4 

.a;g14~~ -: -,,-67,5
1
,69 .- . ~.~7? 1':'1 79 ~/9' 

192(":' r I'll! 'l?39255', 1 1'9599 )2 II J 1 
Til-ble No,~. 

~ ,.. r .. 

High¢r Education Among Females. 

Before 1924 'N~. fem'ale 's~holars"are shown in -Govt. reportR. 

. - . 
r\!',d 

I, 
~ 

!" , of' • . 
Year. females in Hindu. Mahcmedans. 

college, ., " 
, ! !;" r " ~ 1; , . , " . r 

f9 24 ... 8 I nil 8 I ,-- - , ,} . ' , . ; t " \: IH 

1927 ... 9 nil 9 --.,. 



Year. I 

1894- ... { 
1900 

190 5 

1910 ··1 

• 
JQlli 

1925-

19 2 7 

YeRI. 

· Table No. 110. 

FEMALE SECONDARYEDtJCATION. 

HiD~U glds. 

O{licial schools o 

NOD Official Schools 13 

.12 

Remarks. 'I Ma~omedaD Girl~. ) 
,"-----

281 Remember the pro~' 
portion (If the popu. 

86 lalloD of the !w" 
communities iD the 

44 State. I 

.:: I 
(After the establishment of the U~mania University) • 

H Ij:n :,chool 
Milldle Scbool 
High Scbool 
Middie ~I:hool 
Hlgb School 
Middle ~chool 

. 55 \ 49 1 

102 

508 
155 
48~ . 

Table No. II. 

270 

133 
337 
379 
39-1-
412 , 

Hemember Ihe pro' 
portion of the popu
IRtwn Of the two. 
so!nmuojties iD~ the 
:State. I" 

FEMALE PRIMARY EbUCATION. 

Hindus. 14abomedans. ! - Remarks .. ,-_ 
, 

{ I OIli".1 S,bool. 13" I09~· Rememhe r ·th~ pr&-
1894 portion Clf Ihe pOpll' 

NOD OffiCial Scbools 268 72 9 IRlion of the tw.() 
cnmmllnitltls 10 'fbe' , : .. 

'900 1358 .. 225i Shle. 
l _~_ . 

1905 1476 24 2 8 

1910 1944 280" 

1918 7581 1,688 

1925 ... loSI5 20105 

1927 . J. lt95~ 22097 .... ~ 

__ w __ ~ 
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f'Table.>No::J2 • 

. ' 'aIGHE~I,EUUCA.TION.' " 

-Number"oF stua,t'nfs' (lIln<lus &'Ma:bomedans) whO' attenaed,C-oTIegEls
in"the Stat~. tngl1res t~ken fro II(Go vt'. 'rt'ports.~ 

t 

I > 1 Hindu I Mahome~ Mahom~dati ' ' 

Year. . IilDdus, p~~ulation. daDs. populatIon. Rell,arks • 
~ . 

" .' ro' ~ , , 
I 

J 

< , 1:. 

1894- ... 23 1,03,15.249 II 1,13.86,66 
.: J , f' . 

1900 ... 22 9,870.839 ,12 11.55.750 

1905 ... 24- .. l .. 
~ -- w ~ __ 

.,.~- ~- ... .. ~ ~ -- ~ -- - '-
1910 ... 49 I,. ~6'j2~,3.lS" J ( ,tC? ~3.8oI99~ 

. - - -- -
__ 4_ 

~- -- .' ,-

(Aft~r t~~ establishment of t~~ Usmania UDiv~rsity) 
r 

'l " I " 

, ~"2,~B',2_??_" 

/, 

Table? .~o. ,I;J'! 

SECOND' RY' EDUCA. TIO N. {figlIres takeltirnnrGo'Tto Teports).-

--Y-e-a-r ~----H-i-n"'~""u9-.--"""-rI-:·-M-a-b-o-m-e-d-an"'s-,~r----;;~m-a-rk-s-. --

.. L , 
i 

~ 
\ 

t894-
1 

Please note figares ... 4533 3524 
of population i~ .' . 5418 5496 tbe Table NO.4. 1900 ... 

6002 : 
6(07 !905 ... 

, r 
1910 ··-1 6261 79B5 

) "' 
5 198 ... t0500 J25~6 

(¥), J.., 

JBooB 
~ r , 

2911 ... tB974 
- , , 
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Prlmar~ E~uc~tlon, 

,As rlgard. the Atatemeot tbd the Dumber of primary"schools is 00. 

the increase, it ;s all jugglery. What was really 10s8 to ,private instHu
tiona was' manipulated as a gain to th~ dep4rtment. To give a single 
instance of the neglect of primary education let us turn to the latest 
~eport of 13,37 FasH. 

Under Shabi (State~ agency there hall been a deC,efJe8 0/43 schooll 
and ,1963 'soholars, The 8 .. r£ .. i-kh&8,' Local Fund, experimental and 
unaided, :Ichool., shoW' an ~nereale, The tlLble at page 36 shows an 
jocl'ease of 42 school8 in, LoulFund l decrease or. 30 schools in: Govern_ 
ment Agency, increase of.l school in Sarf.i.kbas, increase of 9 experi. 
mental school~ aod decrease pf 9 Aided 'schools for 'girls. Pl;lg~ 8 of 
the report IiIhows decrease of, 28 Gover~meDt schools and ~2 private 
institutioos, and increased 42 LOlla} Fund schools. 

Despite these 'figures the conclusion drawn atf the end of the page 86 
is that 42 schools were newly opened,. one Shahi for girls, One Aided 
for girlFl. 19 Local Fnnd schools for boys, and 20 experimental schoolS. 
.howing wha.t the depllortmen1; did during,the 'year under l'ep'o,rt for 
primary educl\tiQn. 

Conside~iDg both the statements together it is it question of simple 
mathematics .. hat there has not been any progress during the year • 

. .. ' J\ comparison oftbe fi'gures of exp~ndifure tor 1336"~"., and 1337 F" 
shows tbe following'result:- " '" , 

Government Agency 
Sarf.i~kbas ••• 
Experimental 
Locill frund 

.... 
'Rs. 30257 (decrease) 

- n 48S6 (decrease) 
+ " 995 (increase) 
+ "28617 (increase) 

Hut let, it al~o be remembf'red that' there was a reduction in the 
Imperial Grant to primary education by Rs, 10939. 

, . 
ThUll the net result is that the department has done nothing for 

the Spl ead of prrmary education. As regards Local Funds it must be 



111 
• 

observed that the amountA p,re collected by. way of special tax and the 
. ,r,odJ";' 'IL. j ',1P,n.,'-j • 

Government IS bound to spend the Income on edncatlon. Bat the Edu-
catienal ,Departmen \( disowns lresponsibility : for -th..··gniddiOl{, of wvice, 
.the ;pay and- reqllipm,ebt of theLschools; b~t,tlltqj.l'ogre8sj~ad8'tif aoy) 
·by that ·departmenli,is.llattpmptedt to, be'..' credited! ItGjU!.eI:Edueationd 
iDepartuientl I', ! ,>! hI III"I'''Jl·L'1 'UI .•. J ,; ) ... 1,·r~HJ !HU}U '\"I1),'~:i 

.i!d:,I ";[;(; 1 )() j lU'l'Jl 
'l'hat University education ill encouraged at the cost of Primary a.nd 

Secoudflty\Educatiotil. uSle'ViaeDti. froni ~t~e( bct that 'tijetie! wid a~)itidrease 
10£ lRs., 81-14.9, per Jiead'6.n I,theI cc;>st. k>f· Oollegiaea ednea.tioh·;wherehs lh' 
"Qst~of )Secondary ,.ndt. Prim.aryfEd~atioa j' 1>61'1 head,.. W8.so (tedobe!" by 
&.'13-5~4.,and .Rs~~.o..;;5- fl respectively in,',]3S7. FasIi ... I""lh .. !:.f>. )/, ""h'tl',;: i 

, ilS-)O' J\~et~e \R:~s61' tiO"S~'lj i~~e' 'by'the H'Jd"i~~~~'p bpl~·j dt~IC'~~ , ! "I.J . ~ 

~'" • 'I" ;b~ "lill' "l"!l;-tl,l,l~~d~';'~'''~F' '1,·'''1 ,!; '~'dr.411: ~'~""r·'~·II.J~l'j!!1 lil0n!1' onferenc~ 10 6ij1:j an J.;jij~ as I, annexe neret9. WI SlloW 
'ttl.,: "b' .~L 'If I. ~l\~llf , 1. 1'., tl,'!·,/' ,,1 r "li'" ..It' ,.rt~ 'If{'too( t."'~"1f ·J.lilt 
ue 0 Jectlons 01 line J)ut> ,10 reg~ro}ng \. ~ ~auca IOp~ colley 0 L ~ 

Byderabad State. Tli~l.r~piY 'gt~iet 'bY'lhe-St~D<1i'b1gll'do(ormWe~'I~t'{tl6 
iP..tlQ~le~s, :iEd:u.cp.ijqn,q.Jt 9p.¥:~~r.~nc,e,,;; .p~i~~~~~l ~\s~"f~~~~),,~ 'J 1~,9~l¥etely 
1~fl!~pd. I~P.~,,~,~ !wtj,f.9J~ar.slJb""!t~~,,Gqn'P'~!!A~, !~"dmRPo.!·! fl~rlit' 
'pp}~C.YJ;' r,,:] 1,:;-1 ',/'J {I~ ~,(~~,r / ,d , .. t ,..i_ Iii J'" j •• 'p"1 !f.';oll HI "hi"" "'p1 . . -
: ': 1TfI·e'1figu,feSolsli\{w.ingJt'he(srere~gllilJoNhij 'cotnihutliite~ (re~tin'tg,io 
time and the -linguistic distribution of the population! loft: J] 92 t' ~)l-~Otl~ 

_~lp,sil~~w. f,1,~Y!"",~?~t}Jfid~) ~~~_npjt ~~~;~,e :.W~~~?'~lo,f,ji~~~~y~~o!:,}p the 
Sta.te, ,', - j' j- f 

(J I( ~;:) :'--'1 t'l ,..,--)~~t iLl (. r •• l!",),t ('IJ ""'l 'f, 't JJ J~' L1.:,J ,J.,((' 

(' t ~ ;~~)JP.i~: ~f !t~e: ~'~J~oc~~.~~r?,~ )!~~~e~_ ~~, ~~~" ~~j~Pr.I!~~s l~du. 
cational Conference in 1338 and 1339;r:'7'~1~.~/J'" 1,1,1 .,ill ~W(l,i~ 

I, h"I.,~f,\ '\, ~u.; ~J~solution No. ,2;" ~I 1.'-, .~, ,H 

Irl:ag,'r:I!fno"ij R&ihe r~j;tlltlH)f the Educational policy! 6restbt saLis

factory(irl J the Ught lOf th~amoUnts spent.on educlitioltJland iuras mach 
as, fori -'the'! prbgress' fit e~uolltibn it is necessary to fix Ja ldefiDite policy, 

}Be J~o~.~ef.~~F~l re~~~s.~s .. ~~~ tG~;~~n~~~~, ,to, ~~poi.nt a commission, con-
SIsting of offiClals anq p.~n;ofl!.C1al~, tor lDv~stIgatlOn • 

• ',{,I"I,1 ~,l '~" 1l',1~.·'11 .. " , ; ". JI.J "~I • "'I'T 
A similar Resolution was passed in 1339 F., by the Conference as 

·'Resohit.rbh frO~,r2:I,d ]",,[!!JIi" !. 'j.Tt t, ,Ii " -'. 1, ~ • It ~1"n 
')d i, 1'111 ! i . r'lll! 1 . L ' 



II , 

Resolution N~, .... , 
• ;.~ I nt, .t' L'J . I 

. J~IJ)! ?'f~ellat!.~~ of ,rnl,es f~.~m~1 in, .-'334 .lj'asli !e~r<l~~g, :~he 
- establishment or prlvate schools. 

:(b) OIiDcellahlou'of Gashti' 22 0f'1330'F., and Gashti'No. n'il of 
I "16th'Dlli 1320 'Fa~li,I'wheteby there 'is policesdpervisi3d 

, .' i .:. ovet priv.ate scDoollt'ilDd'iibr!l.riil's.' 't " ' .r 
• j I J 'I' : I ~ , I ' • f .. 

Ie) Restrictions on public meetings should at least be held not 

" ,.' to .. ~~ply, t~;,educ",~iop~Lnflteti~gs .. i " . ".:,', -,; i' 

t t 'Similar I,tesolutfon~: wer8'passed in' 13Sg,F:. ; vide 'Itesol,iitioris'N6~~ 
If 'aod 1 ~ ",', , " "j' 1 , t, 1 ',I I ", J, :, \"" • } 

t. "I COtDp'u1~o~y'freif primary 'edoc'at!on' tiirdugh 'the mdtber' torlgde 
br Ule s~h'o\ar slioul&be started 'i~ th~ town's, 80' 'that <luling tile period 
~f ten Iye~r~" tHe' Ininciple mal' fie 'applied'td the' rest of toe State: ',i 
, )' I I; II, r I <J f J ' I ' I I 1 \ ~ ~ ,.;, " 1 ! 

, '" ,~hpi~ar. Resolution ,was,pass~d in ,lAa9 l f.,:v~de Resolution; ,~,~ 5.,; t 

" !" 1'1 • I Feinale' EducatiOn. J ' • 

~ • i,' , 1 " ... ( I)' I; l' " t:', j, r, r , ' f! '- f" , ' , ! " • ' ~ _ ~ 

.. ' ,,, ,,' I' '" I I' ,,RI'JSQJutio.n ~p,,/9, 13~8.¥~iJi." : : d, , , ' I ,n, i 

<" t I~He 'tcon'fe~erioe feeis it riec~ss.aty'that,'for' the pres~nt,f~mal~ 
'High ; ~cb'ools $ho'ula' :be st~,H~4 i'at ~id~ra~ud~ Warang,ai, G:ul~a:rga~ 
'ana AllraD'ga'bJdJon"thellin~slor the 't'ndian WOrPen's 'U'niversit~, Poona. 

• ' .. f ' \ t I) • ~ i • , ., \ , ~ . I' I. 

A similar Resolution was passed in 1339 Fasli vide Resolution No.7. 

r'" ',! I Scho(aJ;~hlps.l': ,'; , . 
': • b'! 1 r .... I ' 

: Resolution NQ ~2:<Af 1335 F.~li.. 

'In'tlle opinion of the confer'ence,'Aslatic a~d Europea~ ilch~l~r~L'i'ps 
'should 'be' granted to' the cat)aidate~ 'of' ali ' communitie~,' consideri.ng 
tlieir flna~cial' condition ~nd ~biJi(y. ' , ' ,', ,', ' , 

I ' , ,.', ; , 

'.'" y A, similar !t~sQllltion. was 'passed io 133~ Fasti, '.vide' .ReHolutwn 
No. 13. 



Statement issued by th~ Sta'ndingICom~ittee appointed by the 

,. .' HYd'erabad PeOPI'e's 'Ed,u.cati~~~}: ~~nl~lreQC~":~)O~-11 ~t9JO. 

, , ·1'ha,fpI19wi.n" ~tatel!le;n*I·iSIlU~1l hI t,h~~tanilng,OQlnmittee "l}pointed 
~..Y th,e ,Hyder~bacl ~eopl~.· ~ducat~pl?al :C~nferenC,0'"it' pu.blished jn ex
t.enso as a clear expositi!>.D. Q~ ,,1"~, ,~dqC».tiQJ.laJ. p9lic, . .of, H. E. H. the 
Nizam's Government. 
~ I • ~ 

\ f, ! I 
" , 

'l'he Committee welcomes 'the I.eoent 'C()mniutifqjle~ 'issued by tbe 

~~e~s. Co,~qlission~l' ?f ~:Us, )Ex\lI~~~Jli~bness ,the, N~~~~.·,~, qover.nment 
(Political Department), relating to the proceedings of the ~y~e,aba~ 
Peoples' Educational Oonference heI4 on 6th and 7th September J 930; 
because it indicates that th~ Iprocee4i~~8 of the Conference attracted the. 
!lM~ntion ~~ :the qo,veJ'l~m<lJlP, a;J;l.~ .• tb~ J1.eces~~ty, . ~a:~ ,felt ",O,r ,is~a.ing a 
e~mtDPpj~ll,~. pn, ,the /!lu~je~t, ,But t~q qo~rnittee regrets tba~, ~~tt 
ComlDu~iqu~ dpes, ~Qt cOQ.~8tin ,any ~~~~ran~e r,eg~r,~in~, t~e. read~o~s~ 9~ 
the Government to redress the lIeveral grievances men,tl0oed or to accept 
th-e" Buggestioll'-m"aae' at the' cODf~reDC'e. 'As'the Com!munlque 'however 
refers to certain stateme~~s il) ~~q :~pee~qeMnll~e and addresses delivered 
at the conference and characterises them as incorrect and as cillculatt'd 
to create misunderstanding, 'tbe' Oon:1tnittee feels calIdd upon to make 
,tpe follo~.ipg t:ep~y so ,th,at, a~'y incorre€lt im}!ressions c~e~te,4'py the 
comm':l~!<lu8 r~ga~Ajpg, t.ne ,~pe:ec~~s ;made.at,th& confer~D.~e m,ar, ~ 
~~moYted, ~nd th~.g~~,eral pnb,io .be. enabled "t() 'al'J>feciate .;(!O~re~tll ithJ' 
points of view expressed in the conference. . , 

I 1". I I r . / " • L. • I" I 

The first statement. to .whie~ I ~~c,~p~iOD bas been taken by the 
Government is the complaint made at the conference that little or no 
progresll bas been made dUlingjth~ long' period 'of 75 years and an 
attempt has been macle to prove the inaccuracy of ~bj8 amaziog.etatemeot 
,by' ,II ,~o~t>~ris'o~> o~,·~.~ur~s ~f, ~b~ h:umber ~f inll~itu~i?l;r" Of .8cbo~ls, ~~? 
of total expenditure lOcurrea 10 1321 F~. The, ~omm.ttee. ~~heve th~' til:" 
Government has misunderstood the speakers in this report. No "peaker 
,cothplairled ,tnat(the'State has.nitt· started:- eduoat.iooal 1nktitutiOn. or 
incl'eased expE'nditure on that account. • 1 .' ~~ 



u 
.... nl1~ 'wl;~t ~any ~pe~~ers cdm~Utn~d ~as !th~t in spite'or tMs 'Rn~g~ 
~d jncrease in the number ,of instit'lltions and Government eXpenditure~ 
~htlre was a little or no educational progress during the last 15 'years 
ana th~t t'he gene~allitera~f o~ the fJ~~l~ .~f t~is ~State bad rema~ned 
8tationary. The lDcrease lD the namber of 1I1stltutlODs ilnd the amoua. 
br e~p~D'ai' Ure IDc'urrea by the :government cannot be a correct .index: to 
the edudatioDal progress of, the ~tate" .the realindex,j8' the percel1~gt\ 
Of 'lite"a~y in tb&'people. The' following fi~ure~ from. the cen~US rero,r~1J 
~i1l sho\1"that the 'complalnt :made atlthe .conference is . 8ubstantially, 
h'Dd bbsolutaly·ttue. ' 

., 
'tS8r ... 
1891 

IgOI ""'·1 

1911 '.oJ' 

1921 ... 

. Year. 
j , 

t j 

... 

.. ~ 
~ •.. 

I .... 

, , 

,00 

, . .. 

... 'I "I" "I J j ... '_...,.....;.. ............ _____ "'" 

No~ ~f 'Iitetates per 
Itbousaad. . 

'3~ 

33 

Expenditure ali 
educatioq. . 

68.29.902 0 0 

The in~reasi~g Dumber'of intermediates and graduates now avail. 
able on account ot the establishment of the Usmania UniverRity is also 
DO answer to the figures quoted above, which are in-controvertible and 
which alone are the determining factor in any true appreciation of 
the educational progreu of the State. 'rhe committee cannot endorse 
t~o view tbat the establishment of the Usmania University has solved 
the great ditIiculty of the administration and 'the publio in the real 
senile; for the recruitment of other graduates and technical men from 
outside both in Government service and by the public bas not decreased 
to anl appreciable extent. ~ Be that as it may, the geoeralliteracy ~f ~h~ 
peopJe haVing remained nearly the same during the lalit half a century 
tbe complaint ma1e at tbe Ic~nference is not at all • amazing:' Oonsider'" 
iog the increasing amount·of expenditure beillg incurred by the Gov
ern-ment, the fact is undouotedly 'amazing t and it is with a view to 



investigate t~is v~ry' " a~a~i~g,' ,and apparent1y inexplicable pbenome. 
, ' 'J .' 

non :that the .conferenc~ urged th~ necessity of tbe, appoll~Lmet1~ of ,. 
commission. ' ~~ ;will be, ·~een ,~b~retore ,that tbe 8tatem~n~ ,made at the 
conference ;referred to the position' Qf general literaoy among' the' peopJct 
o~ the State,~ a~d)t was subst~ntiany c.o,rr~c~. '" , , , 

'The principle of the introdnction of CO~pul8ory ,Primary Educa
tion' bas been admitted by the GQvernlnent: and .the ,IJot;Drn~~tee,18 aware 
that compulsion' 'is uader 'Consideration. 'l'he' conrerence was ~qt 
unaware: of the i economic and other difficulties, invol,ed. therein and 
therefore recommended a granual introdllction of tbe lIame. 'It is 
gratifying- Jio,.Ilote . ..t,b .. \l.n~LQl>i~~_t.i.Q'L, ~~~, !J~e':l __ !~~.~d_2'egar~i.ng. t~~ 
recommep.dation of the ~onferenqe, .but the Committt'le think!. that, the 
statement that Pri~ary Education has been made entirely'! free i. milll. 
leading. It is true that there is ~,Firman to the effect that..Primary 
Ed lll:ati 011' should be i~parted fr~e and that n a fe~,. a.re cb"rge4,' in 
Gov.erDlll~~ ,p:ri.mary, Sehp,ols. But fees are charged in primary cla~8" 
attached to Middle Schools and ,High Schools, as weIr 8S in D'on-Gov. 

"\ - , 
ernment scllools, as will be shown_ by the following "figures from :the 
rell&'rt 'bf the. Director of ~ublic I nstruction for 1337 F .. page 37# I., J 

'I 

AGENCY, ,~ , 

Fees reeove~ed. 
I ' • 

l if A' t H....J.+t· \ 1 ! I l i ;" J \ : 
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The above .table shows the amount recovered by way of fees in the 
Primary Schools. Of course all education is freA in all Government 
Primary S"hoo\s the inoome shown against clalls 1 represents only the 
fees paid by the girl!! as hire for "hakrams ~upplied to them by t~e 
pchooljl, alii observen in the report itself. but the figures shown against the 
~ther clallritls of, schools represents tlle fees ch,arged for in~truction in 
frimary Schools, Perbaps it may be said that tbe ot\1er classes of the 
schools are not technically GovcrnJl)en,t schoolt1, and even ~n that event it 
cannot be maintainl!'d. as wrongly Ftated in the c~mmun~que, that P~i. 
wary education bas been made entirely free in the State. considering the 
number ot nOli-Government. schools.. The 'figures !!hown ahove clearly 
lead to, ~be conclusion that the privilege of Free Primary Educatioq is 
~uQh f~stri~ted in its operation. 

, ~llbe 'th'i'rd' statement sought'to be oontroverted' was that Primary 
Education is decaying on account of the the increase of expenditure on 
Y'Diversity _~~d SecoIldary Educati<:>n and certain figares were quoted 
to show tbat there Was an increase in number of ',Primary Schools. No 
speaker stated that new I1chools were not opened hy the Government, 
but what was !'aid was that in spite of large amounts being spent on 
eduoational purposes hy Government 113 primaty IIchools in 1333 F., 
and 51 in 1335 ~'., and 6 ichools in 1336 F., were ,dosed for want of 
-funds- in the face of tbe glaring fact that literacy in the country had 
~eclined from 44 per thousand to 33 per thousand in 1921. 

I 

Taking the latell" figure avnilable from t1:e 1337 FasH report there is 
a decrf'ase of,4, Ftlhool!l and 1963 I'cholars in the ~hahi Agency., It was 
also said at the confert'n~e that 6ufficiellt encouragement was not gjveu 
~o private efforts and tb6 figure 01 private Ilchools went down frow' 3142 
i~ 1335 Fasli to 1,305 in 1337 F. and the number of scholars 1n private 
IIcbools declined from 76ti54 to 31740. It was fUI,ther said that 11 villages 
of 2000 to lOOO populfltioD and 115 villages of 1000 to 2000 popUlation 
and 2988 villages of 500 to 10000 population (not to speak of countless 
viUtlges containing less population) \Vere without any Primary Hchnols. 

_ : Oef'lpite the large amount "pent by the Government on ooucation 
the percentage of litel8cy is less than what it was in 1881. 'i'he 



coheiusion cannot I>ti~rf()now thab primary educati~n iii dectlylng ~nd ~he 
ktatemerlt'lit the ebnft\teIfoe is thel'efore amply justified. 'rhe 6gur'e$ 
showing th'e inllr~ase in th .. tllimb'el' of the Government Schools and 
~chota.ts 'gi\teh. in thp. domrnutilqu~ have' to btl laken 'together 'witb: tlie' 
1igtires of the prtvate soho~is elosed and the number' diverted 'ther~froc~ 
% Goverkunerit schools and the 1aot thcit thd percentage ot, literaoy b'is' 
~6t ildvailtled despite 'the incr'eitsed expendi'ttlrl must necesl!iarilylead td 
"the tibMlo:siol1 that, primary edudti<Jn has 'b'ot receite'({ 'tb~t *timI11u. 
·w~'ioh 'if/rightly deserved.' " 

, i 

'The f6u'rtb"poillt tli.ised by ,the, domtnnniq,,,e' is that'the opI:lOirig 'af 
1ri'tate'sch'otolds nat :betn'~ p~event'ed: by 'the :li.uthol'itiell 'and' :that . th$ 
permission to open bonafide privat~ s~,bools i~ t\ever' refu~dJ "A'IJ to tb6 

,pJ;eJ:en~io¥, qf t»e, , pri;v,ate ,s9,hq?h'Htiu~ f911pw~~~ ,6~u,r~8 JJp'~ for 
(t~ep1s~lv,es. . ">l , I 

,. " J .. 
\Year. 

:, I, 

, I 'P~i:~~! t Scholars. • 
" ,I ~bob18. ,,' ", • ~ 

,-,--,,-,-----:'(--:-,-, ':"',---"7"(""',--,-~-,-~-...!-,- , "~ ,,' ",' 
1333 F: ( .~~ .,., ) •• ;, ,,405~ :, !r~1.~f . 

;1'336 Yo" ' ••• ' ... ~ •• ~ IJdS .' I,: SJ7f4. ; 
~J'~a~t~F~, ~~~.'~!t~~~--.~! _.~~~!~1 ________ 1 ~'~I'~1~; __ ~I.i_~~fr~7' __ 
','1'31f ': " UtI- , " 

The reg~lation~ about privat~:,shoo18 ~ere promulga~d in 13~" F. 
~'and 'tHe' fig-utes shown abo've cann'ot, but lead' to the co'ricl~siod' that 't~ey 
'dea1t~ fital blow to the prlvatescbools. Not'being abl~ ~o' c!ope wa,1i 
l~li~ 'restrictibns im'pos~d and' to 'filiffl the 'eond'~tionlJ' ll~CeB,ary fot 
"'obtaining' pe~mrssion:'priv'afe school~ 'were,ct6sed" and' !,outa 'bot ~Ul'ri~J 
!lb~ 'brow and'play tbe,ir 'part' in'imparting' instruction. ' 
" , 

, ' " The gaillt of ,Gavernment.schoolS was lossl of prirate 8cboola. _ 1£ 
-.instead 'of plirsu.inglthis pooi::y agaillS't the! privato :schools' they .were 
.abo ~nc0.!lraged' t~, w.ork-sid& by '8id~ the; G()v,,~meb t schools" the> Dum
ber of schools and scholars would oertainly be greater. 'i'rained, and 
'quafi1ied' tE!i&chets, 'l'entild bUIJdin'gi abd' ilp.to.date ~q\lipmen~a ate' ce~. 
''t~tD)Y l1esirable, <ba't Wibat ig' innnitelf n'lore desirable is tb&t a" gr(.at~ 
number of people be made literate even though by uDtrained teachers 



in thatched buts or pials of'temples without any other equipment tbau 
that which the rude local environm-nt of the ",II~~e can provide. Fut 
all aUeruptil by the public for gE'tting tho!p. obstructlv", regulations 
oancelled have failed and the Government bas nof been pleased to giye 
due w~ight. to the public opinion. The Committee caopot correctly 
appreciate N~at i. meant by permisloion being invaria.bly g.allted to all 
bona.-fide 8ch'lelK •. L~aving aside· caSeS of individual harassment the 
experience of the existing private schools is 8uffiCie~t tQ shoW' that ,p~ . 
misliion is not easily obtained as is generally imagined.. Tha "omp}"in~ 
against thelie regulatiolls being of a sufficiently long stllndiog-th& Com
mittee doelt not deem it necessary to state here the particnlars in detajL 
It nef'd only be repeated that they bave produced hi~bly injuriou~ 
results as far 88 private effort in eduoational matters is cODoerned, an~ 
are highly impracticable and inconveniant to the publio at large. With 
regard to the next question or scbolarships the communique merely con
taios & ftat denial of allegations. '('be Committee thinks it is sufficient 
tor the present to request the Government to publish a detailed list 
of European and Asiatic scholars together with the particulars ot their 
quallticfttioos. connections, financial and other circumstances and their 
eareer. as "el1 8S particulars of their competitors whose applications 
were rE'jected. This would be the best way of judging the truth o~ 
falsity or the statements made by speakers a' the conference. '''he 
vagaries of the scholarship eommittee can' be properly !judged by the 
pnblic when the particularlt sbown above are pnblished by Government. 
The Committee does not feel called upon to give instances in support of 
tbis statement made at the conference and make personal refereuces. 
Regarding the censorsbip of text-books of the Usmania University i~ is 
true tb., a $peoial officer is appointed to examine thtt works of the. 
Translation Bureaa from a religious and Islamic point of view. Section 
8~ of the University Calendar for the year 13la.6 runs a" follows:-

Section 82 ........... Members of the Board of. Studies sb~lI be solely 
responsible for revisiDg the books submitted befora tbeir ~oards from ~ 
religious point of view. There shall be at least ,ooe. Musalman on the 
Board eonver~ant with the language and competent to express au 
opinion od the books from a religious and lslc\mic point of view. Now 



as regal'ds the actual pperation of th!8,Cens~)rShip ,i ll .practice,8n, ~stract 
is gi'ven below ,from the' Censor" report on'tbe 'traosI,,'tion of Sal~alld', 
Jurisprudence, p. 4 of Oe~sor's Report. ' , ' I, 

.. • I 1 

As tbis bopk of Jurisprudence is beillg' published by an i~t.uDi~ 
Univt!orsity it 48 necessary tha.t i~ 'should' be examined ftbln' aIi ~ Islamid 
point of 'view erhe 0 riglo.llbeiO'g in IT rdt1 the' refl'la'rk' bas' been faith": 
fu~ly tranll~l\ted into :~ngli.h)., If the 'principle of, ~el,gious Censorship 

,-8 ex-tended' .to its logicat conclusion there may be no' book which ,It 'un- I 

expunged. Htlch a Censorsb.ip idstfad t>f' guarding agaiost; religiou. 
bil\lds''Only:instrlimental ip. creatiog1it. ' '~l'be point of 'View e:spreslled 
aitu., cdnferencEi was that religi'ons- censorKhip was against the' princi Jo 

pIes; of: :liberal tliougbt!i w:hich. ought especially to pernd.:UniversilY 
Edueatiolt; . I ' , < • , "" ,') , ' t 

J ' ~ • ~i j' I I I:, • f ,'. I I , 

-I" W.~~b!r,egard!t<? ~h~, co~s~i~Q.tip'n.. pf, ibe, Os'manill Un.iTerllitl"Jlq 
Spea~er ,~atl.sp.misi~fo~n,lE~dprip • .iqform,e~,as to 8~Y that tbere,~~re DO 
~w:\iejlliktJ t.h~, $~~a.~e .. aqd ~h~ Syndicllte and, tqe"Ulliv~rlity, ConneiJ.. 
WJ}~t ft.be ~p~ahr.a ,sllij\ \la!l,,1 pp~a.re_4. :in, ~he 'col um'os of, th., ., a,Jerab~d 
EIl11~tin ~ ~ Uh, Septe1;nber .JP3~) a)1.4.. ~~ "such statem~d bal. oee .. 
attribute~ {,o tb~»t there. I !'bey, ,Qnly Jlrged ~hat, tbE'se, poqi,el, b~ 
arganised·Q)J ~~ electiv,e, b~!lis wit\1 ~ fJo!l~ffi~ial element ~nd It. , fl!gllla, 
eonstit)l.HQI)Jlp.,framt¥i PI the 'p~omnJgati9~\of the JJni~er~it1 Ac~, o~ 
th'Et J~IJ.esIp~, t ~~ o~J"it!I" Indiaq 1).' r~ ~er8iti~!l~ ,The complaint . ,,:it~· regar4 
t.O.ih.~l\legll}{:t '9~ ~t;, Vt:r.uacll~ars,jR Jlot, witbo~t founda.tion.,, ' Vrdp .. i~ 
i:nttQg~~~.q ,,~ e~fly; asJh~ ~econ,d S.~a~dard rand English. il'. ~Qtrodue~~ 
~QOl)1 a.ft~:r.l I,q. pr~cticf:t.;,~,~n In,.prim~rr scbools ,.erpae~larjt ltJ'e io.vsri., 
ably ~ol;. th~;roedillm Df:insttnctioli., There is l~tt1e scppe. for ·vernacul 
latlt b ,secondary -and ,Collegiate ,edll~a.tiQn. wb~re, the· .medium, p.(. 

mstru.ctionia,U:rdo: an,dJ3:nglisli,is made compulsory~t. ,U will bit, :tbUfi 
Ilet>ft ,that. 'tbe -.stateme6tj •. d;tbe communique that speciallltresif i. ;beit;lg 
laid on th~ teaching of !erua.culars is not borne out by facts. Tbe 
phblic. lfn" the' 'Di~tricts" has 'oftt'n ' compTaioed' 'Of the ntter neglect of 
Ve'in~Ju1;it~'i~ ih'ir'Stat~ and that' tbere"is' a wid~ gulf betwee~ 'precepf 
k~d p;acHce; :89' f~r 'as' 'the:cdrricuTum of stud'l~S goes. / Even where thel'e 

is proyisfOn r~r ihe' teaching :of ve'rnacul~rs c'omp~te~t' t~a~~er8'haTe not 
'7,\)_ .~J1.Jt;:" .. : :t~'(: !1l:L __ i .. ~ ; _ -1 ... ·1 L I _ • _l I .. J I , I'.' 
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beel) pro~ideq an~ adeqnate Ptovision bas IlOt. beel} ipade. . 'rhese ·fa.ct$' 
'constit~ta .. grievallce which, deserves to be care.fully j~y~~ig~ted ~o.d 
,redrl'''s~d. AN ~ei,~rd" the, alle~ation of the low~ring of t~e standard o~ 
English,ln"the ~hmaola Univf'rsity. the,e was ,n.o ,esolutioll; to tba~ 
eife,ct. "If ,any 'such rem~rl, h:~s ,been made by any :speak~r /It the conr 
lerence it Can. only r~('au that the products of th~ Ol!mania, ~niversitl'. 
do, n'ot compare well wl~h I U~o8e of ot,ber :u lli versitie,s. in tlti~ re;spect., 
The Committee believe~ tp~t t~e truth or fals~ty, (l( ,tpe, IItate.r;II~nt ,ca~ 
be judged by the pUhlicfor iheDlselves • 

. J (~I u i 
Tbe statement V'o'itb r~gard to tbe.«!i~s!tt.il;lf~l~tiOXLQ19Q%..o1.the.poPJJ. 

lation is, closely, allied witb :the ~ubject of the ver~q.qqlal's. The com
Inunique ingeniously' avoids tbe crucial question by _remarking tJ:l_a~_tbLs 
'"tatement carries its OWD contradiction with it. The ingenuity conl;!il>h~ 
(') • (", !, "- • • • • ._ ~ I 

in ·the arllument that because 3'3% of population is literate and the 
balance ,of 96'7 % is il1it~rat~, 'the' latter could not know atn:ything a&t111t 
edpcat,i9P and the,relore eould1 pqt be.$lissa~isfilld. I t is a~Jtery self com" 
pJace'nt manoe~ of avoiding to f!l,'e the truth. The population of ,tb~ 

( '\ ' 1 , ... • • ~ ,-Lf. 

St ... te according to the Janguages spoken is as follows :-Pide census 
Re'port'1921 •. ,' " I 

- -~- 'Tel~~'- :~: .- __ .. ..... / 

Mar~th! .... " ... 
J '. b, t· 

Caoarese ••• 

• .. 'i 60,15.174 

.T~I ~~t9~.~58, , 

15.3&'928 , ; 

Ill.90 .866 

Tbe UII~~~ia ~:Universit, admittedly caters fOl,t,he' needs of the 
Urdu speakipg population by makiog that langu~~e. ~ll& medium of 
instruction. 'The Urdu Fpt>aking population is only 10':(. of the total 
popullition. ; Does t it not follow that the vernaculars of ·the remaining 
90% of the popnlation not baving been adequately provided for, the 
U sruanja.. ,Un,iversity ,dQe! not fulfiLtheir requirements.. Is, itl self.con
tradictory 'to' 's'ay that th~jr are dis~ati~fi~d pp 'a~cou\nt of ~ it,? It is 

, • .,'!" 

• ama>jng· that the communique should assume that illiterate people 
ba've no fec)ings to which thei eould give expressioll.· Th~ dissatisfac ... 
tion of the '96'7% of the populatioli is not n'ow ~o(Jal and their f~eJirigis 

1 ", I ~ 1 
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eipressed by only'the lit~r~le po~tiou of tbe'm. 'Bot it is iike the 81uai. 
bering fire in the embers. Any how i~ is not ,vi.e to cODclud~ tbat tbe 
aissatiSfaction does not exlst and the Government would be better 
ad\'ised' to seeK. aome real an,d satisfa?tory solution ~f t,be problems 
facing' them instead bf' evading' them in the mann~r in wbich it i~ 
atte~pted' in the comriiuniq~e under reply. The Committee hope. in 
conclusion ,that' the rejoin~er)mlide above will clear the 'position of th~ 
clonference before'the Goirernment ~nd th~ pUblic. , ". 

188i 

18g1 
',l»'1 

!g21 

t t 

... 
,.~. 

... 

.0. 

: I • 

iy'ear~ 

. ... 
... ~ _. 
••• 

. .. 

" . 
Table No 1. 

,I \ l ' 

- .: fl' Total, '1 Hindu •• - , J,opulatio~. 
, 

9895594. ,8893 181 

, ... 
, -.-

115310 40 

11141141' 

13374676 

1247177° 

Table NO'2. 

i0315~~g" 

9810839' 

• Jl63~3'75 
I J ,t', ' 

., 1,'" 

,,~2S929, ' 

,11)8666 

'i.S57SO ' 
I, 

1380990 

LinguIstic distribution of the population. (figures taken from 1921 
Census report.)' 

Lan-gnage. FopalAtloD. 

Teloga 60*5174-
'} 

'Marathl _;2?~~?8 
:~a~~res. , • 153~928 

I' , 'Urda, I :lt90866 ' 

RULES FOR THE ESTASUSlIMEN-l' AND GUiDANCE 
, t 1 ~ 

OF PRIVATE SCHOO1.S. 
(! ~ .', ,~ , ~ • , t • ~ 

• ~.,' As ~t is.of the utmost, iIl;lportanee that I:Iis 'Exalte~ HigbJ;les. the 
.Niza~-'~ 'jGo~er~m~nt 8honl~ )b~vB full in(ormati~D. ~,b~)1lt,~be diJf~reDt 
educational movements, and also collect complete statistics regarding all 
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"-Inds of educational institutions in the Dominions. and as it i. the 
.lesire of His EJalted Highness the Nitam'. Governmp.nt. to see tha.t all 
educational institutions are conducted io accordance with the recl)gnilied 
principles of edo~atioo a.nd bygiene, tbe following rules bave bt'l'n 
fra med for the esta.blisbment. and guida.ocf of private institutions. All 
private institutions iBcluding those that. come into existence before the 
ptomulgation of tbese rules, will benceforth be subject to lhese rules. 

J. Educational institutions having fifteen or .more pupils on their 
registers, which are neitber in receipt of any grant.in-aid from the Gov
ernment~ nor are recognised in any way by the Educational Department, 
will De considered as pri~ate inst.itutions. 

Z. In future no private inst.itution will be started by any perlloQ 
or persons unless the sanction of the officers mentioned below is obtained 
for t.he' pnrpQS6 :- ' . . 

(~) In the case 'Of a primary school for boys, the sanction of the 
Div')sional'Inspector concerned. 

(6) In the case of Middle a.nd High School for boys and girls, the 
sanction of the -Director of Public Instruction. -

. (0) In-the case of a prima.ry school for girls the sanction of the 
IDspectress of Girls' Schoo1s or the Divisonllilnspectol' of the Subah. 
I . 

3. Any person or persons desiring to start a private institution 
shall apply for permission to the authorities concerned as iltated in 
Rule No. Z in the prescribed form fllrnishing details on the following 
points&-

(11) Object of starting the Institution, 
(&). Cllrriculum to be followed, . 
(e) Description of the building to be used and its cbndition) ~ . 
(d) The number of teachers to be employed and tbeir quali~ 

ficatious. 

4. PriTa!e schools 'shall n~t admit. pupils from an; Governmen~ 
aided or recognised schoo]. uD,less the pupils produ-ce Transft>r Certificates 
gTlnte$1 to· them by the sehof>l in w~ich_ they were ~fjt .studying. 



5. 1£ any printe institution ,admits ad1 pupil,:of!a-GovernmentJ 
,ecognised O'J' aided, school,. wb«1 baa 'DDt ehtaiocd 8' 'I'ransrer' OertitieateJ 
the aQthoriti~~ of·the private institUtion wilt bt bound t~ fie-lid' awa, sl1c}.l 
pupil on tf.e proper representation' ef the &Qf:li~ties of thw' institutioD 
~bicb the piipillen Without a Tfllnsfer-certificate. 

6. Wit.h ,the ex~'eviion ~f .such children as are "offering' (rom ,s~me 
contagiol1~ disease, aU privat9 institutions shall be ope'D' to' all' st.id'eDU 
~jthoufl any dldinction' of religion, nationality, clste or ctsea.. ,! 

• ' I I r' " • • 1 

~ B;c.c~Jllio~ :~Tbe ab~~e r~le w:iU',not ~e; apl-'licab}:~, to ~U9~,iD8t,i~~~ 
hons as liava been established f?t ~be benefit. ot ~ p~~~curar ,~0II:lIP~Ia~tJ 
or for some special purpose with the sanction of the authorities OOD. 

c!erne«l. 

7. l.~he curriculum for privat.mstitutions shalf_not iocl~de :'-' 

(a) HeijgioQs instruction of a nature that wonld hu.rt the reli. 
, I giou~ feeHDg~' and 8u~~epti~iJi~i~8" ~~', t~~" r~"f.~s: folJ~,wi~' 

other creeds; 

(&) Inlltroct~on \Vh~the~ ~f ',a .pp~t~~~l, '.o~,~~n.p~~~i~ca( OI~t~~~ 
which is likely to disseminate feelings of ais1oya(ty either 
towar<ts the Ruler, tne Royal Family or the 'GoieiDJoent. 

1 ' ~ - ~ 

• J 8~ A If private institutions' IIbali submit on the p~e~crihed date. 
4-hetl' annu"t returns td the lJitilSional Inspect 01' or tbe lj>irecior of 
IFubl 10 1 nstr'uetion. . : 

'/9. 'The:iounders or the m'anage;s of ah ~nch private tnsla(utio~~' as 
came ioto existence .before tbe promulgation of these rules, shourd r~rl 
Dlsb detailc:d informatio~ reg-.lilmg tlieir schoDl .in the prescribed form 
as requirtld in Rule 3, ('1), (6), (e), (d) to the Divisional Inspector con
cerlied within 'tliree : mont~ from. the date of the' isSue of' .(bi~ cireular, 
and &bould afso..sta.t~ ,t1)e exaCt date.when they.tWare esta'hli,b,d. 

10. 1£ any private institutioQ is opened afEer
l tl:e 'promulgation of 

th~s& 'rQte~ :withotd previlJuslj • obtaining the . permMs.ibn llI'l!nirad by 
'these: :.roI~9. -or, if any ("Xj~jDg 'P~ivat& institution ~fatl.:A~,. ,u.bmit; ,tIt. 

, annllal ttt~r'n.' required .b1. Rule t\ Oft TioJatew \hh~ hue.: in an~: ... z. 
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the Director of Public Instruction or the Diyisionai Inspector of achools 
will take Deoeuary .ups. either through the First Talukdar of the dis
triet concerned. or the Police Commissioner of the Hyderabad City. to 
hue sucb aehools closE'd. 

11. All privilte institutions shall be open to t!ie inspection of the 
offieerll of the Kdue.tional Uepartment, and the found eN and managers 
of lIuch institutions shall reDder every possible help and give everJ 
facility h these officers in their work of illspection. 

12. Officers authorised to grant the permission to open a new school 
are empowered to withold such permissiou, and also, if necessary, to 
commence proceedings to close any existing school, but in each ease the 
nason for ,be action taken mllSt be clearly stated. 

13. As it u not the intention of Government that tbese rulea 
shooB be used in any way to obstract. 'the opening of private institu
tions, the Director of Public hstrnetioll and the Divisional Inspectors 
afe expected to render all possible help to tl1Ic!i institutions so long as 
tbey have no grouads for believiD~ their exi4ence to be harmful either 
from an edacationat. soci.l. moral or political point of view. 

Is not this material sufficient to justify the obsen-ations of Hia 
E.leell~pcy the Vieeroy Lord Irwin when he visited Hyderabad Deccan 
to the effeet that the Eda~ationd Policy of the Hyderabad Slate should 
aeeommodate the requirements of the bulk of the population consisting 
of the BiDdl18 t 
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Representa~ion of Hindus in the Hyderabad 
State S~rvjce. 

The population of the a'judus in the Hyderaba<l State is 1,22,Oil)/jOO 
and of Mahomedans is 15,34,366 according to the census of 11131 ; but 
.their r~p~e~~nta,tj:on in the j State f-ervice is in i~ve~se ratio. I t can be 
~aid wiih~u! 'ear ~f cQntradiction that the Hindus are in no way 
j~re~iot to the M.abomedans and iln face there can not be any teasonable 

• I f ~ I I. • r , " j 

neuse f?r ,?ot fmployi,ng them in the ,Government. Senice. 'fhe 
'Hindus, jp the 'Mate ,consist of ADdhras~ 'Marathas, and Karnataks 
'il~d ail (If them have ~Xlherited a civilization of such a high order that 
any ~atlon will be proud tbereof. The only Qbstac1ecoming in their 
way vf progress in the State is perhaps their' religion. 

JI1 'the Exeoutive Council of the Sta~e tbe Pttsident of the Council 
is a Hirtdu bat there'is no Hindu member in the Council. Including 
the Sadrulmabam 1;leshi &11 the five members are Mahomedans and one /8 '~~ro~.~~~( ~~"thy \ ~Ip,ce ~f'~h~ .PT~si~ent 01 t?e"Exec~tjve Coun~U 
th~ro are five officers and all of tbem are' Mahomedans. ]n ,the ChIef 

.' Secret~fiat offi~~\h~~~ are ~ve ~ffices o~t'qf ~h1ch o~e attice is vacant; 
~~~ the, r~~~ ~~e: ~~cripied by 'Mabo~~dans: ~Qt a single 1Hindu could 
-tina ajo~ ~ ~llQ Cbiet Sec!etariat. In the political Secretarjat~tbere are 
nine offices out of which two are vacant and 4 ar~ occupied by Maho
medans; 2 by Hindus, and I by Parsi. 

l • '\ '! ~ 

In the financial Secretariat ~here are 8 officers, 4 being Mabomf>,dans 
3 Hindus and I Parsi. In tbe Revenue Secretariat there are 19 officers 

"out of whom 13 'a.re "Mabomedan~ ~ Hindus 'and I' European. tn the 
Judioial Secretariat there are nine officers and all of them are Mabome-

· dans. An<l so also in t.be Legislat.ive Secretariat there are 4 officers 
r\ j "I , , 
and aU .of them are Mabomedans. Similarly, in the Military Secr~tariat. 
js' well as in the R~ligioos Secre~arjat all offi~ers are Mahomedans. 
,~o.o\i~g to table- No.2 it will be seen tbat in all the Secretarilf.ts out 

• , , , -' ., l. • t ' , 

· yf !,8 officer~ ~4, &:r6 Mahomedans~ and 16,are Hindus. I~ _ tbe Fina~. 
(,c~~l Depa~t~ent~.o~t pf 44 ~fficers 26. ¥e 1JaboD;l~da~s ~~d:15 ar~ Hi~", 
~,us. (rid, Tlt-ble No. 3~) 

• .. \' ••• ~J ~ ~ '" _, 



In'the 'ReV>enue ,Department' which vitally concerns the 81lbjects 
tile t~tar 'Dumber of Gazetted officers is -222 and out of them 196 are 
:Mah0';n~d~ns 'and only 20 are Hindu~. (Vide Table No" 4. ) 

I, ) 1 1\/ I 

In the Judicial Department, where the Courts havtl to decide'" 
vasl number of cases on Hind 11 Law, the population of Hindln being 
morl! t.han 85 pel' cent., the Mahomedan Officers are 136 while the 
HIndu Officers are only 12 (V,d6 Table No.5). In the Districts there 
Qre 14 D~8tiict J udges a~d 7 Additional Civil Judges' but none of t,hem 
is a Hindu; so also there are 6 Government pleaders and all of them' are 
Jrll.lho~ed~n8. Similarly there, are four ~ity C,ivil Oourt J mdges bUll 

all of them are ~a.homed~ns,. .' ," ,," 

In the Police and Jail'Dep~;'f£t.ntthe number of Mahomedan om. 
cel'li is 40 whereas lihilt of Hindus is 'is only. (Vide Table No. 6.) 

J n the Educational Department there are 277 Gazettecl Officers out 
of whom 183 are Mahomedans, 53 Hindus and 23 Ellropeans. There 
are five posts of 'Divisional Inspectors but none of them ,is occupied h1 
a Hindu. In the Osmania JU niv.ersity ColJege and the City Interme
diate College there al'e 75 and ~ officers respectively out of whom 11 
and 1 are H indus i~ the re!i1pective Coller,es, the rest being M'a.bomedans 
except olle in each ColJege. The Dumber of Hindus in the sa.ld college!! 
is la.rgely due to the fil.ct that classical and vernacul~r languages are to 
be provfded· for. (Pi'de Table No.7. ) 

, , 

In the Medical Department tbere are, 118 officers out of whom 41 
are Mahomedans and 45 Hindus. (VU, ~a.ble No.8. ) 

• 
In the Public 'Works Department there are 112 Officer. "ut.r 

whom 62 are Mahomedans and 34 are Hindus. (J' Me Table No. 9.,-
In the Medical Department and the Public Works Department 

the number of Hindu Officers is larger as compared to the otber Depart
ments and this is perhap!! due to the filet that the posts ill tbese twG., 
Deplntments are meant for persons holdiug specia.l and techDical qua~ 
lifieations. 



s 
" In the MiEoeUaneolls Derartments (Table No. 10) DO Hindu il 

entertained in the Ecclesiastical, Daftar-i-Diwani, Mulki, Archeolo
gical, CeQ~us, . and Statilltics Departments. The total number o~ 
Gazetted officers shown in table No. 10 is 186 out of whom lZ6 are 
ldahumedans and 40 are Hindus. 

The total amount of salaries receind by the Mabomedans is 
.Bs. 4,83,7541 and by Hindus Rs. l,'H,1l7 .. S-0 only and the '['0 tal 
number of Gazetted posts occupied by the former is 8U> and by the 
la.tter ;l49 only. 

The figures for the subordinate service are not available and there
fore 00 definite sta.tement oan be made regarding it; but it can be said 
without any fear of contradictioD.\~JM.t the representation of Hindus in 
the subordinate service is open to the same criticism; perhaps it may 
b. even worse. 
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A WORD. 

'In this Enquiry Report one is to find hard facts, 

which the members of the Enquiry Committee have placed 

before the public in aU their bakedness in a direct language 

without mincing matters. It is a reasnable conclusion 

that the findings of the Report would be highlyenipalatable 
and intolerable to the Bhopal (}ovemment, whose 

l'IeU-interest is at sta.ke, but we have some hopes from 

H. H. the Nawab of Bhopal, who happen~ to be the 

Chanceller of the Princes Chamber this time, and who 
should had the Indian States in reform too. We never 

thaught that such a State of affairs could ever exist in his 

dominians. We draw the attention of the paramount power 

and the All India Hindu Maha Sabha to have these 

matters settled amicably. 

SIliam K(fnwar Sallitya-Ratan 
General S,cI'ef4ry 

... ...- ~OIf 

Akhil Bhartiya Riyasti 
Hindu Hitaishi MandaI, 

DELm.~ 



PREFACE. 

Our task of enquiry into the grievences and disabili
ties of the Hindu subjects in Bhopal and Hyderabad States 
was beset with many difficulties. The Hindus in both the 
States were afraid of associating with us for fear of the 
Police persecution. The Police shadowed us throughout 
our tour in the States. A lot of literature including Govern
ment Gazettes, Proceedings of the council, Newspaper
Files, Stat~ Administration Reviews, Census Reports, 
States Service Commission Reports, School text Books, 
Collage courses, Manifestoes issued by various Religious 
bodies, Petitions submitted by various aggrieved Hindus. 
JUdgements on Religious Proceedings of the State Confe
rences and the Books written about Hyderabad and Bhopal 
by people from both in and outside the States had to be 
gone through. 

We have examined more than hundred witnesses and 
have got their statements in writing, some of which we 
have given in the appendix. 'We have not written a single 
sentence which is not 'substantiated by documentary 
evidence. 

( Swami) Chidda Nand Sanyasi 

Kanwar Terhi Singh Vidyarthi B. A; 

Choudhri Anant Ram B. A, 



lNTRont1cTION. 

-::-

1. Bhopal is one of the important States of Central India, 
second in importance to Hydarabad. The state has in 
area of 6902 sq. Miles and lies on the Eastern confines of 
Malwa. The populaiton according to the Central Indian 
States Censtts Ireport Was 6,92;448 in 1921 of which the 
Muslims number only 77,367, about 11 percent of the total. 

2. Of this 27,515 Mohamedans inhabit the capital 
city of Bhopal, 17613 live on hilly tracts and the rest jn 
other parts af the Moffussil. It is clear frome this that it 
is the vast majority of the Hindu subjects that are contri
buting 90% of the State Revenue. It is the Hindu cOlJUllu
nity who are the tillers of the soil. 60% of the total 
population of the State pursue agriculture, 14% Industry 
and Transport, 5% Trade, 6% public service and lfJo/o 
miscellaneous. The state Adminstration little realizes 
that it is the non-Muslims of Bhopal who feed the State 
with the sweat of their brows, What the non-Muslims get 
in return for their replenishing the State Treasury for the 
indiscriminate squandering and waste of the Nawab, his 
favauristies and co-religionists furnishes an interesting 
roading. The narrow-minded Muslims who are at ihe 
helm of affeairs in Bhopal Admistration have nothing in 
common with Hindus or other Non-Muslim in the State. 
These Muslim Officers in many cases are fanatics and .~ 
enemies of Hindu religion and community. 



The gernal impression among the Hindus is that the 
majo~ity of the Police in the': .. State far, from performing 
their duty never assist in tracing the kidnapped Hindu 
boys and young Hindu girls. It is. very seldom that a 
lIindu reports a case of theft, kidnapping or abduction to 
the Police becauee; his bittel" bipel'lien~e lis that instead 
of getting any relief he will be subjected to molestation 
by the Police. Their are very few Muslim Police men in 
the state i~ whose houses one would not fiud a Hindu girl 
or a ~oy' forcibly converted to Islam. Married Hjndu 
wDm~n ai·~ kllow.n to have bekn abducted by Musuhilans 
~nd though everything about the identity '~f the culprits 
W8.." known, the Hindus did not report: their names to Uic 
Police because they knew ,that, the Police would not help 
them but would rather add to their troubles. 

The Hindus of tho Bhopal State appear to have been 
completely emasculat~d. They have lioon overawed by 
most of the' Muslim Qazis. Quite a large number of Mus
lim Offioials take loans by force from the Hindu Mahajans 
and then)'efuse to pay.them. The poor .Mahajans cannot 
do anything because they know that wherever they go they 
have to.deal with the bigoted Muslims. The Custom Offic,ers 
are'Mohammedans and 'it is a notorious fact that the goods 
of the Hindns are generally more heayilr taxecrwhile those 
of the Mnslims are allowed to be imported and exported 
at"lower rates; < The Hindus in the Bhopal State cannot 
perfonneven their religious 'rites properly. They cannot 
even build a temple. They' ~ cannot perform any rehgious 
eeremoriy"'"by , the 1, accompaniment of music.' They 
cannot ,ttnd,' ·do not generally have any soeial fune
tian ,without -fear -of molestation. In the text (looks 
used in the ·-8itate· 'schools the Mohammedan period 
and the Muslin(herues have':been glor,iii.ed and the Hindu, 
heroes depicted as fools and ,idiots., ' Huge ,sums of 
money raised frenl" the'pockets 'Of.the Hhadus are sp(lntUl 



Mos~neS1':Qams, ,[lan~ and .f.Dahli~ both /wsid.e'}~ 
ou.ts]de the, State .. ,.Hindus have, no .share, w0~h, the). 
lUNtN.e

t
'; in the administll&tion,·of ·the State.' The::JB;inQ:q· 

public men are expected to behave like-g'Ooo chUdfen(as:tlIie 

!iuslim officials wish them to ,do as t-b,e thl'eat ~f the 
daggar is always there. In short most of the Hind.us in.the 
Bhopal State live like slaves and serfs, without even tlie 
most elementary rights. of civilised human beings. 

. SECTIO~ II. 

TIJE ED'UCAT),ON D'EP ARTMENT 

1. The Education Dep.ctrtment of the Bhopal Sta~e .lX\~y, 
without any exaggEtration, be called an Aliljum:eni-Tq,qlig"\l' 
( Proselytizing Society) It is an open secret that the 
Education Department, is l;Lsed for the propagation of the 
teachings of Islam. Islam is openly claimed to be the 
State Religion. The Chief Justice of the Bhopal State 
writes in his statement of July 1st 1924 on Hindu Muslim 
unity that:-

J 

''It is an est~blished fact that the religion of the 
Ruler is the State Heligio.n". 

On this plea all sorts 'of wrongs done to' Hindus are 
justified and the same fact is given as a justification ror 
the convertioll of the Education Department into an 
Anjuman-Tabligh ( Proselytizing Society). 

2. The 'medium ojinstruction-in the school is Urdu, 'althou
gh Hindus form 90% of the population. .'rhe study of Hin.di 
is deliberately discourged in the .school~. H~ndu students. 
are forced to read Urdu and circumsta.nceEl.are creat~d to 
make it impossible for the Hindu ,students to, continue 
the ·studay of Hindi. Ql,Jt of 17,271 :Books plf\;ced in 
the Hmidia Labrary of. thtlj BhoPfi!.Sta,te, . the. numlter 
ojJJo()ks in H~ndi~i8 nil. No..J oumals ~jQsd~ lp~pers written ~, 
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11indi are subscribed to by the State Reading Room. It. 
is very proudly stated about. the Hamidia.. Library in the 
quinquennial Review of the administration of the Bhopal 
State on Page 54:.:-

"It specialises in nooks on. Islam culture both in 
oxidental and oriental languages". 

Times out of num.ber the Hindus made representa
tions for the encouragement of the study of Hindi literature 
but all such requests have been contemptuously disregar
ded and turned down. Only in December 1931 tlie Bhopal 
Raj Hindu Seva Sangh submitted a petition to the Nawab 
demanding that in consideration of the population of the 
Hindus, Hindi may also be introduced on equal status with 
Urdu in every depa.rtment of the Stato but the petition 
found a. place in the waste paper basket. 

s. AGility and merit have seldom been ~ consideration 
for the Bhopal State in awarding of scholarships to 
students for studies in and outside the State. Profession 
of Islam is the main qua.lification for getting a 8~te 
scholarship. Alter a few years, a very limited number of 
scholarships are awarded to Hindus only as an eye wash 
and with a view to advertise, in more than one from that 
the Bhopal State is doing a lot for Hindus. It was only 
in the year 1931 that on the special pressure of the Hindu 
Public a few scholarships (less than 300/_) were awarded to 
the Hindu Students and the fact advertised to the Public 
to show the paternal solicitude .of the Bhopal .state for 
the Hindus. The share of .the Hindu Students in the share 
of the enjoyment of the benefit of the scholarships, taking 
all the years as a whole, is negligible. In answer to questioll 
No. 113 of Mr. Hamed Ra.zi. AI. L. C., the Government 
stated that all the seven scholarships were awarded to the 
sons of Muslim officers (Tajjalyat page 94). W lit met a 
number of intelligent and able Hindu Students in the 



Bhopal State who were refused sdwlaJ'ships simply 
because that they happened to be Hindus, and the Muslim 
Studonts who were in the habit ofl enjoying the luxuary of 
remaining in the same class for a number of years were 
awarded scholarships. The Bhopal service Commission 
states' on page 61 of the report "some times the scholar
ships have been given to the undeserving students and 
able and poor stujents do not benefit by them", 

4. The Ikhlald C.Ut·se,,-are text books in the schools and 
their study is compulsary for all. In these courses Hindu 
heroes and Hindu Religion are rediculed. In Ikhlaqi 
course No. 7 Dashrath has been called a 1001 and abused 
as arrogant, proud and strong headed. Hundreds of such 
examples can be given. On page 59 of Ikhlaqi course 
No.3 Nawab Wazir Muharmamed k.han is depicted as a 
very great. patriot and a hero, because he wal:\ able to 
exterminate the Maharattas. All the examples of Good 
character. have been given from Koran, Hadises and Islamic 
History. "When Islam spread the spirit of love among 
these: tribes, they spread over the whole globe." Ikhlaqi 
course No.!3 page 96. In the History tougt in the schools 
Hindu period has been presented in a very ridiculO\is 
manner while Muslim period has been shown as one of 
the most glorious period in the world's History. 

5. The Director, Assilltant I;>irector' and the Perso
nal Assistant D.irector of the Education Department, 
Head Master o( the Rig? School, Superintendents of 
Girls' .Schools are all Muslin;ls. (See page 80 of the 
civil List. 

6. Out of the 50 h,olidays given in the school. for a 
. year m!tjority, of students being, Hindus only 16 Holidays 
are given in connection with t~e.Hindu Fest~vaJs. 



, '7. By a- systamatic' and 'deliberate 'Policy 'of the sta.te, 
'Hind~s'have been discotu-aged to get' education. ' Accord
ing'to Mi-. Hamid RazV!, out, of '98 'highlY educated 'people 
irl Bhbpal only' 9 aie Hindus. . The Muslim teachers of the 
sch~ots -so tl;1anage' tb.ln:gs tliat Hindu' .students are' easily 

-elirillnated. 'W e' have studied· the: reSults' of I d1fferent 
sbbools' Of defferent years ana ha va 1 :found' that it is' very 
seldom that Ii Hindu 'studei&i9 decicired t'o have come:out 
successful. 

. . The' ResUlts fo't th~ years 1338 rasH .of 'the Medical 
'C'61l~ge' :t:3hopal; aeclared' in the" doverJ:ih?ent Gazette of 
:ihe :}3hqpal State d.a'ted'15th 'Oct~tier 193:1' 'show' that 'out 
'ofth¢ i8studeht~ '~Ho' got through'in the exarnmatiorl, 

, 'tH~re: i~ 'iio~ :a;, s~gle' Hinau~ who is 'declared to: 'nave coine 
out successful. ' 

/ 

,;IS,. lleligions· , instruction, is ,cotnpu!sary.·in the. schools. 
(}mi 'page -,5ljol .the Adrni,t),istl'ation Revi~w: 'of the: Bhopa.l 
,Staiietit,is: written:- " 
• ,\ ') I ~ .t j Ii. ~. : 

. .: tiThe. A\1!llaQ.iya ~n~ the ,Oberl;laya.Schools ~ro ~edi
,..oated, to. th~ in;tpartipg, rqf . ;Religious E4l.lcati<?n. .The 
~ ~~.l),9hing of ;ijply ~pr~,is. a, sp~ciality of tpi~ in8ti~u~i,oJ;l..~' 

: . '9: Tile-f6~?~W~y1blr~~o~s:t~e bridget an4 grants per 
_annum for EducatIon an,d mstltutIons:-"-

'The suttania· Schaol :~. 128,333/..,., { . 

Tlie- Vibtol'ia} School " 
10,8827..1. 

. i 3845 It- O~y' mndi institution 
I ~"'; 1 

7,334/~ 
The Technical School " 

18,640/-

,: "Th~"Binns'a: scfiooI'is:the only Hindu School 'ill the State 
. alia.; 'it+;i~: d~lib'erately 1 starVed! fOr' want: of funds~: - Huge 
sums of-'fflon~:r 'ate" ;gi\ren:: away 1 by' way' of ldonationa 



to Muslim Schools and colleges outside the State. The 
following figures in the budget for 13::l7 Fasli speak liar 
themsel yes:-

Science Library, Aligarh 
Madrisa Dev Band 
Ishaiat Islam, London. 
Muslim Orphange;Calcutta. 
Cricket Club, AJigarh. 
Muslim Education Conference, 'India. 

. Muslim Girls' School, 'Lucknow. 
Muslim Girls' School, Panipat. 
Muslim School, Allahabad. 

IR" 6,000/-
'3,000/-
1,200/-
3,400/-
2,400/-
3,400/-
1,200/-
1,200/-

Mohammedan Boarding House. Allahbad. 
Muslim Girls' :S~hool, 'Calcutta. 

600/-
600/
'600/-

'Muslim School,· Sambhal. 
Educfl;tion Islamic COllferellce 

'Muslim School, Moradabad. 
Islan.lla School, MQradabad. 
Schooll{alanti .l\ial'bara. 
M\lslim Sc.;hool, .1Iosha.l;lgabad. 
Muslim School, Rajputana. 
Ishtmia Sch,oQI, Ud~p\Jr lIQwar. 
Islamia Girls· School, Indore. 
Tibia Oollege, Delhi. 
Muslim School, J alalabad. 
Gariba ,Musli,m, SGhoo~" Alig&.rh. 
Mu~lipJ, School, J Q4b-a.. 
Musl~Pl Scbool, Indore, C8.Att. 
Madrasa Alpnidya,D~yat 
,Ka,zi~at .PepartmeD,t 

~60/-
600/-
5.401-

.&5.0/-
300/-
240/-

1,200/
,~OO/-

300/-
1,8()0/-

120/-
500/-
3J)pj:-

,:~00/
~,67.2/-

7,5,000/-

l'ot41 ,ll5,98~/-

Besides the above amountsthousan!Is of I1tpees are 
donated by the Nawab to Muslim Schools .and colleges in. 
different parts of India and are not shown'in the budgetary 
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figures and are given under different heads to avoid 
~riticis!ll. 

10. We hale thus shown that the religion and culture 
of the Hindu subjects in the Bhopal State is in danger 
under the present educational policy of the Bhopal Govern
ment. The hard earned money taken from the por.kets 
of the Hindus isl avishly expended on Muslim sodetie8 
and Muslim Institutions. Hindu Schools are, seldom tole
rated within the State and every attempt is made to 
sta,rve them in their very infancy. 

SECTION IiI. 

RELIGIOUS FREEDOl\I AND 
ECCLESIASTICAL ;INSTITUTIONS. 

Hindus in the Bhopal State do not enjoy the right of 
free association for Social and Religious purposes. Let alone 
political and civic rights. It is impossible to establish an 
Arya Samaj in Bhopal although Law has given full libelty 
to do so.. The Police deliberately harass people who are 
suspected of holding Arya Samajist's views and so it is 
that there is not a single Arya Sam.aj in the whole of 
Bhopal state. In the city of Bhopal some of the enthusia
stic people tl"ied to form an Arya samaj but the Police 
troubled the individual members so much that the Arya
sama,j had to be dissolved. The workers of the Brahmin 
sabha are similarly treated. People are instigated to 
start cases against them ,and sometimes the state itseU 
come forth as Prosecutor. It is widely believed that 
Pandit Shiv Na,rain Vaid has been put to a considerable -
trouble simply for the reason that he is a prominent worker 
of the Brahmin sabha and has got in his heart an intense 
l,ov~ !o~ the ,:wholi.of Hindu Community. If any body goes 
to him ,he is threatened and warned with the result that 
it h,as become .impossibJe for, Panditjee to practice as a 

" 1 ,,~: '-- • ~ J...L •• '. ~ ..!.. • 
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vaid in the Bhopal state. He has to go out of the state to 
earn the means of his livilihood. 

An Aurangzeb Association has been started in 
Bhopal to terrorise these people who are connected with 
Hindus or Hindu Societies in any way. The Police has 
done nothing to bring to book the Muslim Mischief 
mongers whose only busine&s is to trouble the Hindus and 
to threaten their lives. We give below one of the Posters 
which was found posted at several places in the state with 
the knowledge and possibly by the behest of the Police. 

A Hindu Society khown as the Hindu Raj Seva Singh 
was started to vindicate and protect the rights and liberties 
of the Hindus. ·This Society submitted petition to the 
Nawab embodying twenty-four legitimate demands of the 
Hindu 8ubjects, but instead of considering the demands, 
a serious attempt was made by the Police to put an end to 
the Society itself and Pandit Ram Sarup Dube, Secretary 
of the Bhopal Raj Hindu Seva Sangh had to remain in sonie .. 
place outside the State to avoid Police Prosecution. 

The Hind~s live under perpetual ~we of the 
communal qazis. Two extracts from petitions -presented 
to the Nawab will suffice as illustrations. One reads a9 
follows:- - __c 

Sire, ! Ou the one side, we t"ead RhaJifas and other 
MUI,lim personages of old flogging, even to death, not only 
ordinary culprits but even their friennds and relations found 
committing the crime of adultry, while on the other side 
we sea Muslim Gundas, professing to be the followers of 
that world renowned faith ( Islam) scducing from their 
hearth and home young men and inexperienced Hindu 
females by temptations and allurements, threats and 
physical force and seeking protection under the Qazi's 
Register to escape the penalty of their crime. It is hard 
indeed to reconcile the two. 



%e Otlh~ runs thus~""!"" 

lnnumerable young Hindu females and young Hindu 
ohildi1m aro 'sed1t~ed from their society, who leaving their 
kinfltnen and reI ati>('») s, their state and creed and without 
having any knowledge of the religion ~f Isla:¥1 and they 
atre being mislead to get their names' registered in . the 
ofiOOe of- the Qazi: Sahib whose w~]!'d, in aH cases, after
vm~( is :tinaL 

We ourselves saw a large number of Hindu Girls and 
boys working like serfs in t.he hOllses of the Muslim Offici
als and s-pecially the Po}i{:e offieel's. and sel'Vents. The 
work of Tablish ( Proselyt,izing ) is being l'egula:!ily carried 
on by the P()lice Offieial& a,t the cost of the Hindu Taxpayer. 
Hindu Ollphans are sent from the moffusil to the City of 
Bhopal, but instead, of sending them to the Hindu orphan
age, they are sent to the M;osque and quaziz, and are 
cOll.-vertea to Islam. The Muslim Orphanage is 

-given a," gl'Wlt of, &bout Rs.- 5000/- while the Hintila 
orphage is given- a gr-ant of oyly Ra/- 2!JOO/- and that also, 
it is beljeved, with the motive of making it possible for 
tHe P6iice and civil oo.cers to selia Hindu orphans from 
the' riioffusfl to the city of llhopal :in the name of the 
HfudtfOl:ptmhage, . 

Out of hundreds of conversions and abduction cases, 
about which we examined a large number of witnesses, we 
give below a few instances;-

1st withe$ll stated·. 

On(' Hindu 'woman nmned Lila wife of Tika was ab
dl.lcted ·by one mllRljm known as Raja Mian .. 

2M iViffltess gtttted:. 

Tho. wife of Ba;bu P't1tLsbad .1'iv.Utli was abducted by 
oue Musulman known as .Haji .Mian.:.. ' 



3f'a' wihte8l· stated. 

The wife of Nathu :Rant waS" abUuete'd by ~fu:) 
Goondas. 

4th witness stated. 

Brij Lal son of, one Hina1u,. Parmat W:aJS·fotrci~J.w com
verted to Islam. 

5th witness stated. 

One Hindu girl named Mishri ag~d 10 daughter of 
one Hindu woman Gangia was abducted by Mom
medanf!. 

6t" witness stated. 
One Hindu woman' namedMUBdlia wIDs,forcibly ab

ducted by a Mohammedan Goonda~ 

7th ll'itness staled. 

One Hindu Boy named R&llglllilDir SOD oil LMmmarain 
was foreibly kidnapped and cOllverted to Islam by 
three Muslim Fakirs. 

8tlt witness stated. 

One Hindu girl daughter of Suraj Bhan forcibly con
verted to Isl~m by the Qazi. 

9tlt' witness stated. 

One Hindu girl named Manli was converted to I~latl1· 
in the house of Abdul Begum. 

10th witness stated. 

. 1Vf~t. Gajjaya daughter-in-law of Tulsia Kashin was 
forcibly abducted by Sa~k1 ~ab1;iia, ~. Mohamedan. 

11th witness strtted. _"I 

A Hindu woman n::tmecr M~t. kesa~; ~ife of Hari 
Chand Ahil', Was was fumiblJ c0nvert'ed tb ·I~lam. 



No temple has been allowed to be built during th~ last 
eiflhty years al;ld all sorts of r~strictions are placed on the 
religiuos worship of the Hindus. We visited a Hindu 
temple in the Bhopal City, where music had been forbidden 
because it proves so joking to the Muslim neighbours. A 
case has been going on about this temple for the last eight 
or nine years, but without any result. On the other hand 
special arrangments are made to look 'after Mosques and 
to 'preach to the public the teachings of Islam. We give 
the 'fo1l6wing e:x.tracts from the Bhopal Government Admi
nistration Report. 

The State alsv maintains a Committee of Theologins 
who are entrusted with the supervison and control 
of religious in-stroctions in the schools and of the 
Imam and 1\.fuazzins of 1\.foques and the up-keep 
of marriage registers. Application of intending 
Hajis for monetary help from the state are also 

._c.onsidered by.this Committee. 

'There are 1'30 Mosques in the City and 104: in the 
moffusil. The personnal in the City includes 80 
Imams, 134: Mauzzins and 24 attendents. The ex
penditure i~l 1,335, lrasli was Rs. 41,400/4/-

Islam is preached with the help 'of Cinamas shown at 
the e:x.pense of the Government. Huge sums of money are 
being given to Muslim Societies outside Bhopal for Tabligh 
propoganda work. The following figures ill this connec
tion are significant:-

BUDGET FOR 1337 F'ASLI. 
Ishait tsla~~' London. 
:M:azwatul.tUa, Luclmow. 
Mazhar Alum. 

: II ~juman ~o;h.~~e<;la~se" Agra. 
. ,~jUl;llan, r~r~1? Xslam Auragzeb. 

Rs. 
II 

" 
" 
If 

7,200/-
3,000/-
2,440/-
1,200/-

600/-
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Anjuman Islam -do ,. 'ifOO/-
Anjuman Nashar Islam, Kashmir. " 600/-
Anjuman Islamia, Nalli TaL;' " 120F' 
Anjuman Khaiten Imam, Hyderabad." 300/-
Dimiat and Uajlis Ulema, Bhopal. " 2,916/-
Masjid department, Bhopal. " 48,302/-
Department Hal'min Sharif " 28,103/-
Haji Committee, Bombay. p 2,400/-
Mosque Jala Abad. " 300/-
Talif Sirat Banior. " _,2,400/-, 
Masjid, Bhapal. " _ 49)12,1/- __ , 

Total 1,49;302' 

Such and other large sums of money raised from the 
pockets of the Hindu subjects are being spent for the pro~ 
pogation of Islam while Hindu Isntitutions like the Hindu 
Girls' School and the Hindu Orphange are being starved 
for want of funds. 

Liberty of speech to the Hindus in religious and 
social matters is quite unknown. It is impossible for them 
to arrange lectures and meetings for the discussion of _ 
religious and social questions. We were told that during 
the Dusura Holidays Hindus are not allowed 'to -carry 
Lathis with them while Muslims are allowed to do. As 
has been pointed out elsewhere, we: requested Seth Brij 
Mohan Das, Member of the Legislative Council to arrange 
a Meeting in .which we would like to speak o,n some 
social evils in the Hindu Community but he pathetically 
showed his helplessness in the matter.' , 

, 
THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

The Legislative Council of the Bhopal State is a huge 
fraud. It was started ostensibly, ,"ith a view to associot 
the people with the administration_of the country. But UQ: 

adequate ~ll<l cffectiyc represcntatioll. was giv.en to thE:J 
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peopl~ ;because if it had been done fairly and hone~tly,', 
Hintht 'voice wO,uld have 'beeu' eflective in the c9uncjl 
which fact the Nawab and 'his co-religionists could I,?-ever 
tQlerate. Very little representation is .given to the culti
vatoz:s and that little is misused and, perverted. All sorts 9f. 
undue .and unfair pressure is bro~ght to bear on the culti
vators-'to vote for a particular pes on with pro-Governmcllt 
tendentcied. All sorts of temptations are offered ,to the 
~~bers 'elected to make them' give up their' zeal and 
erithli:liasm for the cause of the Hindus. The voice of the 
nindu'Members is sometimes stifled by means of tempt~ 

"'tioDt:I<and.threats.. The few who are determined to 'York 
. for tlie c~u~e of the Hindu are threatned very shabbily: 
11', Mor~,therf,()oo·.selftrespecting Hindu Member ·and to walk 

outlfrmn (the :couneil 'and whenever 'questions are put by, 
the:.Rindrl Jlembers,·they .are treated very contemptuously. 
Sometimes therGo.v~rnment Members refuse to give and 

".sometimes'they are insulted by asking them to coma to. the 
. o~;C'e of .a;particular department and t<l get the reply. 

( .S.e~ p~ge. ~3 .1~~uided ,L~~islative council! Bhopal State fat' 
.. APril- ~~1.) ~~portant resolutions moved by Hindu 

l\1~J;Ubers are tm:hed.down simplyfbecause th~ were moved. 
by.Hindu Me}1lQ<'fs \(See,page 34 Ruided Council for 1927) 
~y.l!leaSUfes whioh are distasteful to the Muslim M€'mb~rs 
J;1~ve p-p 9ha.nce of beiqg carrieq through. The constitution 
01 t.he CO}ltlcril is at. present asJo!lows:-

" 

Official 14 

. Hindu 1 

1~otpina~~d. -~indus ~~ 
.' 'Elected .,., do 5 

:Mohamadan 13 

~ol:tttmmedan 1., 

do 3 

Thus~there 'are 17 Mohamedans as :against 'i HiDdu8 
in.~State .,which.~' predominently Hindu in ;populati~n. 
llhifranchasement Qt· the, rular population is a necess~ty. 
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" Nor'is this all .. TlJere are severe limitatiops im-
p08~d in the councils a.8 to matters about. which the 
l\ouncil ~cannot and' does not legislate. It is definetely 
lai~'do"'n that the c:ouncil cannot legislate for a sentence 
of de'ath being pronounced or executed except in acCOr-

.. dance with the Shriat of Islam. And then again the 
decision of the council can be easily turned down by the 

. Nawab's Councilor by the Nawab himself, 

" 

The housas of the Hindu Members are watched by 
the, State C. I. D. in order to overawe them out, and to~ 
impress upon them the fact thatltheir activities '9.nd moye. 
IIlents are watched. The result is that sOJ;Ile of them ).re 
terribly afraid ofi associating themselves with people, who 

'have a desire to ameliorate the condition of the Hindus 
in the State. We went to see a member of the Legislative 
Committee at Bhopal, but he declined ,to see us apd t~ 
d,iscuas t~ings with us with the remarks. 

You persons will go away out and we sha.ll .hav'~tQ : 
bear the Consequences. The members of the Council CO)1-. .' 
sequences are so much overawed by the Police that they have 
not the courage to organise ordinary social and religious 
meetings. We requested another member of the ,council 
to organise 'a meeting in which we might speak on some ' 
social evils, which have crept into the Hindu Society in 
Bhopal but he pathetically expressed his helplessness to 
do anything on the matter. 

It is plain, theref.::;re, that the Legislative Council is 
just like a toy placed in the hands of the people with no 
power and voice. Hindus have not benefited and cannot 
derive any benefit from such ~ mockerY' of Legislative 
COUIlcil. 
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.' inNDU"PERCENTAGE,IN PUnL'IO, ' 
, . ~ . 

", ~ -: SERVICES. ' ', . ., 
,_! _. 'I- " " fl 

- ~1. Hindu cOl16titute 89 p.ercent of the, population (of 
.t4~ Bhppa~ Stttt~. Taxes for the mainten,ance of the Sta~e 
.ar9i ~tly rai~~ fr<;>m their .ppck~ts, !but their re~resenta
tlOD in the 'public services amounts to nothing. Petitiop 
after petition was submi!ted to the Nawab for increasing the 
r\)presentat~on of the Hindus in the Police services but 
wit~ no result. On the other hand, retrechement,' was 
~:fte,cted: 'with the defiriite object Of 'eliminating those 

'~4epartIn~.nts itt which the' numerical strength of the Hin4~~ 
\v.a~ greater. We take the case of survey settlement Depart-

. tn~nt. It was doing verY'useful work, but it was retrenched 
. m~inly or solely because'the Settlement Officer ,and his 
~ubord1nates ,vere IIiIidus. As for the usefulness of the 
work dbne' by 'the department, we quote agaitt from the 
Bhop~l Government's Administration Review: ...... 

~ • Rai B~hadur V. K. Mrulya, the Settlement Officer, 
-, w~o. was in charge of t~e operations, has 25 years of ex
}.perie~ce' of settlement 'in different parts of Central India 

and ha.s been able to recuit most'of the superior staff from 
mett'who 'have worked with him: during the period. The 
work' has been carried' on in the face 'of 'exceptional diffi-

,culties caused by the 'absence of earlier records, by the 
intricacies of the' Musta jiri system and 'by the calamities 
dr'mst in 1928' 'and frdst Hi i92\), end of which interrupted 
the settlement work 'in order 'for the staff to appraise. the 
damages done to the crops. Inspite' of that, the progamme 
is fairly up to date. In the course of his annual tour, His 
Highlless. 'personally inspected settlmeo.t ,operations and 

~ e:xp1l'~ssed' his satisfaction ,at the 'Work t.hat has been don~ 
,by _tp'~ ~pat:tmen~. ' " 

";' Mi'; J·:F.' Dyer'( CoID.IIllssion~r ot"c. P.') came 'and 
saw the work in many 'tehslls. He was very favourably 
impressed with accurac1 of the work . . , . 



The Bhopal Government thus remains self eondenl
n'bd for having brought ~nder retreehment thedepaitment
whic1;l it throught had done and was doing v~ry useful 
work. Since th~ department has been axed before it had 
completed its work, all the money that had been spent 
upon it was wasted. The plain truth is that the settlemeni 
Department was retrenched simply because the Nawab 
and Government could not tolerate Hindu predominence 
in any department. It may be noted here that fifty 
Muslims were added to the Department immediately after 
thQ retreneillnent was effected. In other Departments also, 
Hindu elements have been carefully eliminated. The few 
posts ~hat are occupied by the Hindus are a source of 
great annoyance and irritation to the Muslims and active 
agitation is being started among all sections of the Moha
mmedans. ·eg. Tanga Drivers, Students and Shopkee
pers and State Officials against the only minister in the 
State Raja Oudh Narain. As regards the othl3r adminis
trative departments of the State the following figures 
showing number of posts held by Hindus and Musnlmans . 
will speak for themselves:-

- -Cd 
Name of the Department. 

~ . 
Hindu. Muslim. ..... 0 "",0 

~z oz 
00' 8 

1 Personal Staff of the Nawab of 
Bhopal. 22 2 20 

2 State Council. 6 1 3 

3 Judicial Council. 4 1 3 

Advisor in Industrial and Eco-
4 nomieal developments. 1 

5 Secretariet Govt. Bhopal State. 22 1 19 
Mushahharayab. Personal Staff 

5 of the Nawab. 15 1 14 

7 Personal Staff. [) 4 
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~ ~. 
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ca Name of the Department. Hindu. Muslim .~ 6 -+>0 
CDZ ~z 00 

8 High Court. 4 4 

9 Other Judicial Authorities. 18 . 1 16 
10 Hon. Mag~strate. 14 14 

11 Legal Advisor, Bhopal Govt. 1 1 

12 Police: 14 14 

13 Acco~ts and Treasury. 5 3 2 

14: Commerce and Industries. 2 2 . 
10 Sa~t and E~cise. 2 2 

16 Fublic Works Department. 8 7 

17 Revenue. 23 23 

18 Forest Department. 5 5 
• 

19 Agriculture. 2 2 

20' Land Records. 2' 2 

2;1 Settlement. 1 1 

22 Co-Operative Societies. 2 2 

23 Laboratory . .3 2 

24 Educa.tion Department. S 1 6 

25 ReligiQn. 10 10 . 

26 Jail. 1 1 

27 'Medid.ne. 11 3 6 

28 Archaeological Dept. & Library. 1 

29 Head Office. 1 1 

30 ,Oquaf. Muslim. 1 1 

31 l ' Qquaf .. ~ndu. 1 1 
, . " 

1 '.32' State Gardens. 1 

33 Municipal Committee, Bhopal. 9 1 4: , 
34 Scholarships 1 1 , 
35 Sadabrat of Hinduil. 1 l' 
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ca· Name of the Department . 
~. 

Hindu . Muslim .... 0 ..pO 
~Z oz 
~ E-t 

36 History. 1 1 

37 Toshak Khana J at State. 1 l 
38 Military Storekeeper. 1 1 

39 Military Carpentary. 1 1 

40 Bunglows. 2 1 

41 Motor Department. 2 2 

43 State Factories. 2 1 

--::--

SUBJECT VI. 

THE NA W ABS LOYALTY 
To THE 

BRITISH CROWN. 

The Nawab of Bhopal and his Government have 
always been anxious to show their loyalty to the British 
Crown and the British Government by peculiarly strange 
,methods and to throw dust in the eyes of the British 
peoplQ by proclaiming that he is against the Congress 
movement. A number of Hindus have been harassed by 
the Government ostensibly with a view to the British 
Government that he is against the National I Congress 
movement, but the real object seems to be to trouble those 
Hindus ,yho are connected with Shudi movement, and the 
other Hindu societies working for the reform of the Hindu 
community. All sort~ of false and baseless reports are 
sometimes sent against them to the higher autharitjes and 
cases instituted against them. Hindus coming from out
side the state are, watched, shadowed and troubled. The 
life of the Hindu visitors has been 'made miserable by the 
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Police and all sorts bf obstacles are placed on theit way 
,while) touring in the Nawab's territory. We were harassed 
by the Police as mU0h as they could possibly be. The 
people to whom we talked & in the Bazars were threatened 
warned that we were seditionists and they should have 
nothing to do with us. After every half an hour a Police 
constable or a city Kotwal or J amadar would .come to us 
and annoy us with silly and irrelevant questions. A 
number of Hindu papers are burnt inside the Bhopol state 
on the pretext that they are nationalist. With this parade , 
of loyalty on the one side it is sufficicnt to note on the 
other side gatitude of the ~awab and his Government 
towards the Mohammedan nationalists or even seditionist 
from Jtrltis;h India. The Nawab is Jull of Pan IsI;~,mic 

~ ideas apd his ideas have strfmgthened with his years. In 
'~b.is en£?usi~sm ~or P~n Islam he has kept out Hindus from 
• all imllbrta'nt, offices ~in the state. Wherever we went in the 

, Bhopal State we found among state employees a number 
of anti-British agjtators .of,the past or J?a~ Islamist. 'Vc 
have no prejudiC'~ against ,ariy one' of the employees in the 
Bhopal State, wh.ose past carreers have been distinguished 
by their ,anti-British record; all that we want to show is 
the scandalously distinction made between Hindu nationa
lists and Muslim seditionists. We give below the list of 
of, the anti-Briijsh agitators and seditionists, who are 
honoured and,patronised by ,the Bhopal State. The gentle
men whose names we give below have never expressed 
publically, or ,privatly that they have changed the views 
that! tl1ey, ];leld sometimes back. 

1;. Doctor ,l,lbdul Rahim Chief Medical Officer, and 
Medical ~d¥isor. He has undergone 6 months imprison
ment,for: seq.ition in ,Delhi. 

t 

. , 2. .Hayat, .¥O,hammed Khan, Secretary Council 
Bhopal. He. was .priva~El Secretary to Maulana Mohammad. 



Ali during the Khila-fat agitation int 1 !l21 and secretary of 
the All India Khilafat Committee. 'l'he ~awab of Bhopal 
sometimes calls him is Lord Hayatlpe~haps tu slight British 
peers. 

3.' Syed Mohammed Khan, Commissioner of Customs 
Bhopal. He was a Deputy' Superintendent of Police in 
U. P. and had to leave Government service because of his 
having taken part in the Khilafat agitation in 19-21. He 
was appointed Director of C. I. D. in Bhopal immediatly 
after that. 

4. Mohammed Sharif Ansari sent to jail tw~ce on 
sedition charges. He is given an allowan~e pi'Rs 50/- per 
mensem. His duty is to attend meeting and £9 speak in 
favour of the Nawab of Bhopal. 

5. Shucib Qureshi is the private secretary to the 
Nawab of Bhrpal. He had undergone imprisonment on 
charge of sedition. He was editor of the Young India, 
in 1922. 

6. Nayakaba Shuakat Aly had been getting on 
allowance from the Nawab ·even during the 'Khilafat 
agitation days. 

7. Abdul Rahim Sindhi-the British Police had been 
watching his movements for a long time. He is being paid 
a monthly allowance nowadays by the Nawab. He is a 
state contractor and a supply agent. 
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Aala Hazrat, Sikp.nder Loulat, Iftikharul Muld, 

H. H. Haji Mueammed HamidUna Khan Sahib B. A. 

G.1C. I. E. C. S. I. C. B. the Ruler of Bhopal.' / . 
(Through the 'President State Council Bhopal.) 

On behalf of the whole of the Hindu Community, the 
BJfopal Raj-Hindu Seva Sangha, after a painful experience 
for a long time, beg to submit most respectfully the follo
wing minimum demands of the 90% Hindu Subjects of the 
state b?fore their penign and lit>eral Ruler. It is the Hindu 
subjects from 'whom the Government is realising the major 
portions of the land revenue, agricultural rents and all the 
taxes; But if the internal affairs are 10,oked into, it is seen 
that the existence of the majority of Mohammedans in 
adminstration 'of every department in the state, is obliging 
u~ to pass our days very miserably, hopirig all the time for 
our prospects., which will arise from the justice of your 
Highness. T'ne majority of the' officers in the state has, by 
'gradual reduction in the rights of the Hindus, brought 
things to that state which accounts for the total destruction 
of every sort of business ranging from ,trade. Being 
subjeeted to all sorts of pressure and deceit, Hindu women 
and children are being converted to Islam. Atrocities 
towards the Hindus of the villages have brought them to 
the verge of starvation." It has become impossible to find 
~du hardly 3010 amongst of the state employees of all 
grades, and that percentage also is useless on account of 
the'repressive policy of the state. Due to the above men
tioned reasons, this Sanghs, lafter their resolution having 
considered the hopeless position of the Hindus, beg to pray 
to His Highness through the President State COUl}cil, that 
the under mentioned demands of these sympathetic, loyal 
Ftnd dumb Hinqu Subjects, be granted with an eye of 
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justi~.e·, ~nd arrangem~nt be made to remove all their 
miseries. 

1. ,The Enjuiry Commission of the Hindu Maha 
Sabha of British India or any other organisation may be 
permitted to enquire into the conditions of the Hindus in 
the state. 

2. In view of the 90 % population of I the Hindus, 
Hindi should also be introduced like Urdu, in every 
ci.epartment of the state. 

3. According to the population of the Hindus, 
Hindu Ministers in the State Council, Hindu Judges in the 
High Court and lower courts, and Hindu Officials in other 
departments shonld be appointed. In the event of Hindus not 
being available in the state fit for such posts, able Hindus 
may be imported from British India, at least for ten years, 
in the same way as able Mohammedans are. ~one~ .after 
proper selection and in the meantime, the Hindus of the 
state should be trained according· to the necessities of the 
case. 

4:. In the clerical staff of overy department of the 
state, Hindus should bf' appoint.ed according to their 
proportion in population. 

5. Hindi should be introduced in all the schools of 
the state, and Urdu should. not be made compulsory 
for Hindu Students under conpulsory education rules. 
No Hindu boy of any community, i. e. even the depressed 
::!~sses, should be exempted from education and that 
system of education ~should be made sound and 
advanced. 

6. In the military training, Hindus should be recruited 
according to their population, and stipends should be 
reserved for them. 
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7. The arrangeement for the education of Hindu 
women and girls should be made as to be broadbased on' 
Hindu civilization. 

8. The same amount of expenses should be incurred 
in the construction and repairs of Hindu temples, Dharm
shalas and bathing Ghats, as is done in case of mosques 
and graves, and a non-official committee of the Hindus 
should be apointed fur their management. 

9. The system of revision of charters about the old 
Hindu J agirs and rent free grants after the deaths of their 
o~ers should be aboli~hed- and all the Jagirs, that have 
been confisicated since 1857, should be restored to the 
proper heirs in case they are to be found. 

10. All those lands belonging to the Hindus, of which 
the Mohammedans have taken an illegal possession from 
the 19 years settlement, should be restored to them with 
compensation. 

11 .. Under the present settlement some Hindus have 
obtained sale deeds in their favour of several lands on 
which some Mohammedans have got an illegal possession, 
who should be dispossessed immediately, and the Hindus 

. placed in possession thereof. 

12. The financial condition of the cultivators in the 
state being very precarious, they cannot import suitable 
cattle for c~ltivation from outside the state, 80 the exporta-

. tion and killing of the cows, bullocks, calves etc that are 
used in cultivation, should be stopped and arrangement 
should be made in the state for breeding of healthy cattle 
to improve agriculture. 

13. Capable Hindu instructors should be appointed 
in Tahasils for religious, social and political education of 
the Hindlls and the management and office concerning 
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them should be entrusted tq a committee of learned meIl. 
guided by a Dharam Shastri. 

14. Owing to the laW' connected with the freedom of 
religion, the inheritence question of the Hindus has suffered 
a great deal, as on account of this the' Hindus who forcibly 
change their religion or otherwise, are entitled to have a 
share in their ancestral property, a thing which is enti~ely 
against Hindu Law and Religion. ~ 

15. The Hindus should be granted permission of 
playing music before the mosques at all times, save those of 
prayers. 

16. The increase in the custome duty has caused a 
great loss to the trade of the Hindus; so the present rates 
of duty.should be decreased to those which were 1ll vogue 
thirty years ago. 

17. In thc Legislative council and Municipality 
Non-official Hindll members should have the advantage of 
the major mumber of seats, which may be fixed according 
to their proportion in popUlation, and in both these bodies 
the number of. non-official members should be one and one 
fourth times the official ones. 

18. For the sale of meat and fish a market should be 
opened outside the city, and all meat shops in the city 
should be closed. 

19. The freedom of speech and press should be 
given as in British India. 

20. 'rhe customs duty on materials used in leather 
dyeing should be abolished. 

21. AcC'ol'ding to the iujunctions of the ]:Iindu 
Shastars a Hiudu, married woman can not be seperated 
from her husband even if she changes her religion, and so 
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Hiodu .women should not be seperated from their husbands 
as is done now in the state under Bhopalla ws. 

22. The un-inherited Hindu -property Rhould not 
lapse to the Government, but should be allotted to Hindu 
Societies, temples and Auquaf etc. 

23. The Ryotwari system, as adopted by the C. P. 
and Berar Government, should be introduced here, and the 
assessment of Land revenue should be regulated after the 
manner of Ryotwari system of the districts of C. P .. 

24. Places in the staff pf H. H. the Ruler, should be 
gi,ven to the Hindus in accordance" with their proportion 
in populati on. 

Yours humbly 

Sd. Ram Swaroop Dube 

Secretary. 

Bhopai Raj Hindu Seva Sangha. 
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APPENDIX. II. 

RELIGIOUS, DISABILITIES 
OF THE HINDUS. 

"rhe Bhopal State has got some very peculiar anti
Hindu Laws, which are against :the very spirit and letter 
of recognised Hindu Law, as propounded in the Hindu 
Dharma Shastras, and accepted even by the British jurists 
in BritiHh India. These bad laws are a direct encroache
ment on Hindu religion. and are sapping the very life blood 
of Bhopal Hindus, and the whole fabric and very existence 
of the Hindu Community is endangered by them which 
appear to have been passed into law to aid the said 
Muslim state in its proselytising activity. It is a matter 
that deeply concerns the whole of Hindu Community 
an(l we hope that it will take up this matter in its hands 
seriously aud see that these bad laws so highly detrimental 
to the very existence of Hindus, and Hindu religion, are 
abolished altogether at once. 

The Bhopal State the centre of Pan Islamic- move
mont next to the Nizam's DOl:ninious perhaps, seems 
to full of sllch anti-Hindu laws, which come to light at 
times. Though public membery is proverbially very short 
but it remembers, we believe, that one of such bad laws 
was, that if any Hindu, who somehow or other was conver
tell to Islam, and wanted to go back to his ancestral Hindu 
religion, was punishable with 3 years imprisonment. On 
the revival of Hindu Movement few years back this intoler
ant on the part of the Bhopal State was brought to the 
notice of the Hindu public. There was a good deal of 
Hindu agitation in the press and then alone this anti-Hindu 
law was revoked by the state. 

'1'hero aro at least 2 more such bad Jaws still in vogue in 
the Bhopal State-, the remnants of old Moghal days, perhaps-, 
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which /tre directly opposed to the very' spirit and letter ot 
the Hindu Dharma shastras.· 'rhis shows how the Bhopal 
State completely disregards the religious succeptibilities of 

. its Hindu subjects for the benefit of Muslim religion and 
its proselytising activities. 

HINDU MARRIAGE 'LA W. 

One is regarding the validity of Hindu Marriage Law. 
According to the Hindu Dharma Shastras Hindu Marriage 
is a religious Sactament-, not a Contract, mind-, that can 
n9t be revoked under any cireumsta.~ces. It is a recognised 
Hindu Law based on Hindu Dharma Shastras that no 
married woman 9an be legally , separated from her Hindu 
husband, even if she accepts any other religion. And in 
all such. cases even British Law, as prevalent in British 
India, ,protects the conjugal rights of a Hindu husband. 
But in the Bhopal State and the So-called Ram
Raja of H. ·R. the Nawab, the law is, that any 
Hindu married woman can be separated from her Hindu 
husband, if she is made a musalman, which in 99 cases 
out of 100 is forcibly converted to Islam. There in t1;te 
;Bhopal the entry in the Qazi's Register about her alleged 
conversion is a fact beyond dispute, and his word is law,' 
By this bad and anti-Hindu.' Law, Hindu married women 
are snatched, away for all time from the Hindu husbands 
without ,any redress. The seriousness of the matter is 
greatly aggravated' when we find that practically the 
whole of the State Police with other State services is all 
muslim in Composition. We think that it is a religious 
point with the Hindus and concerns the whole Hindu 
community of India. 
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. 2. HINDU L'~W OF INHBRITANCE. 

There is another very serious religion,; point regard
ing thls Hindu law of inheritance. According to the 
Hindu Law as based on the Hindu Dharma Shastras, 
and Hindu religion, any Hindu who forsakes the reli
gion of his forefathers loses automatically the right of 
inheritance in his ancestra( property. This seems to the 
muslims a great obstacle in the way of their proselytising 
work. It is for this very reason that the muslims of 
Kashmere have made a g..reat point ~f agitation to have 
a change in this Hindu law of Inheritance. The Hindus 
must naturally oppose this unjust and un-called for interfe
ranee with the Hindu religious matters. 

In the Bhopal State we find the working of the Islamic 
spirit, which is at its highest watermark to the detriment 
of the whole Hindu community, and in that State the 
law is that any Hindu who adopts Muslim religion i!J 
legally. entitled to his share in the ancestral property. In 
addition to forcible conversion that goes on daily in the 
Bhopal State and cousequent decrease in the Hindu nume
rical strength, there is also flow of Hindu property in 
Muslim hands. The intention of the State ~eems tobe 
to wipe out the whole Hindu Community in that State 
with all property etc in muslim possession. 

We wish that 'the Hindus of India and esp. the All 
India Hindu Maha Sabha should take up this matter 
seriously and see that the aferesaid laws prevalent in 
the Bhopal State, highly detrimental to the very existence 
of Hindus and Hindu ~eligion are abolished by the state. 

-:;---
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Loharu Trouble -- Its Genesis and Cure 

The tJ,tlgic events of the Gth and 8th August, 1935 at villages 
Chehar Kalan and Singbani l'e~pectively in Loharu State are at pl'eSC11t 
engaging the attention of the Government and the public alike a.nd with 
a view to understand them in their full significance it is essential to give 
information about some relevant matteI'S regarding the Loharll St.lte. 

The Loharu State has an area of 222 square mIles, Its popu
lation, according to the census of 1931, is 23338 souls, out of which 
6/7 are Hllldus and the I'est Mohammadans. Out of the 
Hindu population almost half are Jats. The State has one town Lohsl'u 
and 70 village.s, The population of Loharu town is 2956 and is mainly 
Mohammadan. TIHI Loharu State is bounded on three sides by the Indian 
States of Jind, Jaipur and Bikaner and on the N01'thern side by the Bhiwani 
Teh'lil of the Bissar District. 

Nature has not endowed the State territory with any natural 
advantages and Tibba (Sandy tract) and Tal land in the territory are arid 
and unproductive. There is no river 01' canal to irl'igate any land. 

The population mainly depends on agriculture and there is no 
handicraft 01' industry in the State. The history of this tract is not 
traceable fl'om the ancient times but it has been surmised that the area 
was fu-st broken by one SheOl'a Jat about 700 years ago. The Jat popula
tion i'l of the Sheoran Got named after the ancestOl' Sheor8. This tract 
previously fOl'Illed part of the Jaipur State tel'l'itory. It was not before 
the midrlle of the 18th century that the authol'ity of Jaipur was shaken 
off, The Raja of Khetl'i occupiQd it for some tIme and ultimately it was 
made o\'er to the Maharaja of Alwar by the British Goveroment. The 
Maharaja of Alw8r granted this territory to Nawab Ahmed Bakhsh Khan 
the ancestol' of the present Nawab in the year 1801. Since then the family 
of the pre'Jent Nawab has been ruling the State. The people inhabiting 
this tl'aet are in genel'al industrious and fl'ugal. They possess strong 
and l'obust constitution adapted to wl'ench out subsistence from unwilling 
and unyielding soil and they are as artless as brave. A good maDY of 
them served the Indian AI'my in the Great \Var and earned military 
distinctions. Eight of them are Subedars enjoying pensions and ODe is a 

retired Lieutenant. 
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As regards Land Revenue the following extract is taken from tht> 
lIissar and Loharu State Gazetteers prepared bv Mr, p, J, Fagnn, 1. C. S., 
and revised and bl'ought up.to.date by Mr. C, A. H. Towllsend, I. C. S. 

"At the recent Settlement made in 1911 for 24 years the land 
revenue demand including all cesses has been fixed at Rs. 73,000/-. 

This assessment is based 011-

(a) a rate of Rs. 20 per Lao of irrigation wells only in t.he tf'n 
,illages round Loharu, 

(h) a r~te of annas 2 and pies [) pel' Bigha* 00 the 
whole culturable area of the whole State except Bani 
(grazing ground), 

(c) a rate of 2 pice or 6 pies pel' Bigha on Bani (gl'azin~ ~ro\lnrl). 

x x x x x 

RIGHT OF OWNERSHIP. 

U(b) Prior to the Settlement of 1909 the State had never acknow. 
ledged formally the rights of ownership of the cultivatOl'!! 
over their lands, although in practice men were allowed 
to remain in possession of fields their fathers held. At 

. the 1909 Settlement rights of ownership were conferl'f'd 
by the Darbar and regular records are 'now kept by tha 
Tahsil." 

'rhe State has got no railway connections and no l'ailway )ine 
touche!! its border. It has got one post office and that is in Loharu tOWII. 
The State is entirely innocent of schools and dispeIl!laries or metalled road" 
in the l'lli'al areas. In the Loharu town itself there are a small school anrl 
a hospital. As the result of the above there is very little literacy among .. t 
the populace in general. Attempts are said to have been made by the 
people to open some schools but it is said that the authorities discounte. 
nanced and discouraged such activities, The social and political mOVE:
ments in the country have not made any impression on the State, The olrl 
Nawab, grand.father of the present Nawab, has a hold 00 the affections 
of the people and a formal sympathetic touch £rom the ruler is bound to 

evoke enthusiasm. 

* A Bigha =35 x 35 yds. 
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Of late years the unjustifiable exactions of the State have exaspe
J'ated the peasantry. As stated above, in the settlement of UJ09 the 
State had IlgI'eed to realise Rs. 73,000/ per annum for ~4 yeats fi'om the 
49ubjeds. This amount was far more than could be realised by n fail' as
!lessment. But in view of the indebtedness of the Na wab Sahib to the N a wah 
of Mamdot to the tune of 5 lakhs of i'upees a sum of Rs. 2:>.000 was 
added to the sum of Rs. 48,000 (propel' revenue demand) thu'l 
making the total Rs. 73,000. This amount included all the taxes and no 
further levy was to be made on any account excepting perhaps the camel 
tax. The !lettlement of the rate took place along with the settlement of 
t,he Hissnl' District and it is curious to find that whereas the average land 
l'eve.nue pel' acre in the adjoining Bhiwnni Tahsil came to -/3/- and -/3/-! 
in the Lohsl'\l State the average land revenue in the same settlement 
eil'eles to about -/9/8 pel' acre. Thus the I,ohaI'U cultivator ha'l to pay ;j 

times as much a!l a Bhiwani cultivator. 

The Stnte recognized in unequivocal and unmistakable manner the 
undoubted rights of Biswedari in the lands just like Biswedal'i l'lghts ill 

the British territory. The pl'Opel'ty in the lands have descended to the 
people in succession for last severnl hundred years and it was neither 
indulgence nor grant from the DUl'bar to recognise the Biswednri rIghts. 
In the year 1 !J23 it apears that in contravention of the previou!l agreement.. 
which was expressly agreed to have been made for 24 years the lano 
l'evenUe I'! iucrea!led to 94 thou'Jand rupees and the Biswedari l'ights hel'i-

~. - --
t,abJe and alienable in the Austrenian ,~ellse are alleged to have been 
tampered with by the Nawab, In HJ23 a column under the heading "Ala 
Milkiat" 'Jecms to have been added in the Jama Bandi and Nawab Sahih 
i'l shown to be the Ala malik, It is clear that this one stroke of pen behind 
the back of illiterate peasantry to which they never agreed has 
nncerflmonionsly bl'ushed aside the progress of centuries from feudal 
1000dship to Biswedad ownel'ship, 

Let I10t the reader understand that this addition was mere assert
ion of an ncademic title or right, for it has been alleged by Loharu people 
that the Nawab has been realizing money by the escheat of lands and 
'Jelling the slime. It has been alleged that there have been cases in which 
the lands of the sonless proprietors have not been allowed to devolve upon 
their ordinal'Y heirs but have been sold to outsider!! by the Nawab in defian
ce of the enn'y of the Wazibulal'z to the effect "ordinary heirs and in their 
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ab!lence the owners of the Patti and ultimately owners of the State shall 
succeed," 

This process of escheat was noli only applied to the lands of the 
dead persons but it is alleged that the rule was applied to Cases where 
owners of land abandoned thew lands or were' absent for a 
sJlOrt time The land in the Abadi is also sold in the shape of ChabutrRS 
and in various other ways. 

Thus the year 1923 marks the period when the old agreement of 
1909 was trampled under foot. At that time also some parsons protested 
against this ~h~~ge but these persons, it is alleged, were ruthlessly crushed, 

As if,this abnormalincl'ease in the land revenue from 48 thous
and to 94 thousand was not enough to impoverish the peasantry and take 
fl'om them a big slice out of their bread exploitation, it is alleged, also 
began in the form of new taxes and exactions 01' in their extension which 
practically ground the peasantry undel' its iron heel. Whel'eas according 
to the agreement of 1909 no cess 01' tax was to be realized from the 
peasantry it is alleged that the following taxes wel:e ~ealized from them:-

1. Ox Tax. On every ox sold outside the State, the State wall 
to be paid on~ pice per rupee on the price Ultimately this tax a<Jsumed 
the shape of ,a fixed' amount which was realized from every village aD

nually irrespective of the number sold. 

-2. Bat .Chhapai Tax, Originally this tax was levied becauIl8 
tM' stat.e supplied the weights but in com'se of time the weights ceased 
to be supplied and 'the tax remained to be realized as flxed amount from 
every viUage:'-

8. Ma~b!L. This Malba was levied for expen'les in connection 

with the State sepoys and Lambardars and for pm'poses of the village 
but in course of time this was also changed into annual tax realizable 
fL'om every village in a fixed amount while the expenses of sepoys, etc., 
were in addition defrayed by village people as before. 

4. Goat and Sheep Tax. This tax is also being l'ealized. 

5. Chungi Tax. There is no oct.roi proper in the State except 
in Loharu town, but this tax is realized from villages in fixed amount 

eve~y ye,ar. 



6, Marriage Tax. For three years t'iz., 1931, 1932 and 1£):33 
thl'ee rupees per house were realized by way of a tax to defray the 
marriage expenses of the Nawab Sahib 

But even this was not en\)ugh and human ingenuity invented 
curious methods of extorting money from the people. 

1. Kerewa exaction The Kerewa marl'iage (widow l'e-marl'i
age) is in vogue among the Jats and other niLes in the State and it is 
alleged that various sums were realized by the Nawab on occasions of 
Kerewa marriage. In fact the allegation is that a scientific theol'y ha'! 
been evolved Lhat as in the case of dead person land became'! Nazul proper
ty and is escheat to the crown, so a widow is in the absence of the 
husband escheat to the Cl'own and the State is entitled to the bride-price, 
This obnoxious method of realization of money on such a solemn occasion 
of a social l'eligious ceremony of Kerewa is respon,.ible to a great 
measure for the alienation of sympathies between the rulel' and the. 
l'uled, The exaction is as hateful as the old (Jazia) as this Naza1' is 
realized only fl'om Hindus. 

2 Lambardari. It is a hel'editaq post in British India but it is 
said that in the Lohsru State in some cases the post is sold to the highest 
bidder, There are similal' complaints as to Zaildal'i posts. 

ii, Camp Scandle. It might interest the research scholars of 
history to know this alleged fOl'm of exploitatIOn It is said that in 
1934 or thel-eabout a camn was erected on the Pahari VIllage where 
fOl' various pretext~ and old allegations, whether founded 01' otherwise, 
rich people were called and cha1'ges were levelled at them and after 
oompounding they-were let off on payment of big sums. A large amount 
is alleged to have been realized from the people in this manner. 

4. It is alleged the "Nakipul' Mandi" waS sold by the State 
and prke wasl'ealized from the vendees though the owners of the land 
are alive and no money is alleged to have been paid to them. 

r>, Karhao, In the Loharll State in which human memory has 
inspite of many famines never known remission 01' suspension of land 
revenue, it is alleged that the land l'evenue is l'ealized in advance of the 
actual date of recovery and the landownel'S are required to pay into the 
tl'easury a cOllsidelable sum out of the land revenue in advance on whidl 
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people are paid by the state Olle rupee pel' cent pE'!' month interest but 
land-owners have to bOl'i'OW the amount at the rate of 3 to 4 per cent 
per annum. 

In this connection it will be of interest to mention camel tax 
which probably had its orgin in the fact that people were allowed to 
graze theil' camel in times of yore ill the jungle owned by the State. At 
present the land OW11el'S in the State have to pay 2 as. per acre by way 
of land revenue on " Bannis ", a.nd yet the tax is realized. 

When the pOOl' peasantl'y of Loharu State had been ground down 
by this excessive taxation which the people however wi11ing could not 
afford to pay and when owing to economic depression and abnormal 
decrease in the level of prices, the Govts. of the Punjab and U.P. had 
made remissions of land revenue and granted relief to the cultivators who 
were hard hit by this dept'es'.lion, it was expected that a chtsh between 
Inability· to pay and zeal to realize was not unlikely. People in the !!tate 
made representations to the Nawab and then to the higher authorities 
and it is said that the Nawab Sahib was pleased to forego some unjustifiable 
exactions. It waS expected tha~ fair settlement between the ruler and 
the ruled would be al'l'ived at on the basis of 1909 Settlement. But the 
unfortunate happenings @f 6th a.nd 8th August 1935 have falsified 
these hopes and hav.e revealed a very sad state of things. If is unnece
'Jsary to go into details of the happenings at Cheharkalan and Singhani 
as the readers of the newspapers know the details and the different 
versions of the state and the Loharu public in I'egard to these incidents. 

The state lays the blame on the Jat agitation and fegards it as a 
J at mvvement, propounds the theory of parallel administration, non
payment of taxes and interested outside influence whereas refugees from 
Loharu say that the whole thing has been engineered with a view to 
make impression upon and texI'ol'ise people into abject submission and the 
payment of illegal dues. \Vhatever may be the cause and whosoever be 
to blame it i'J plain that more than 20 persons have at least been eacri
Deed and about 50 lie injured. It is clearly wrong to say that only 3 
persons have died, when 13 corpses have been post-mortemed in th~ 
Hissal' District dispensaries alone. There are very grave allegations of 
llrson, indiscl'iminate loot and outrage of the modesty of the women 
against the State. 



At any rute the matter is grave enough for an impartial and 
thorough inquiry, Notwithstanding all that has been alleged it mU'lt be 
clear to every pel'!lon who knows anything about Loham that the story 
about parallel administration and non-payment of taxes is a mere ba'leless 
fib. In a State where literacy at the most is 10

/ 0 • whel'e officers and men 
depend upon their pensions and salary of about 25 thousand per annum 
from the army and whel'e centuries old notions of ruler-paternity pI'evail 
among the people it is idle to speak of pal'allel administl'ation. Nobody 
even dreamt of it in the Loharu State. To exalt Baradri Panchayat, if 
any, to executive and judicial authority is to di'ltort facts and mal~e 
them yield unjustifiable conclusions. To speak of non-payment of taxe!> 
in a State where there is no arrear of a single ru}ee even hefore the time 
for payment has arrived, is to speak of a thiug to say the least which may 
happen but ha'! not happened. Such a movement is impossible in the 
Loharu State. A people who have been gl'oaning under the burden of 
excessive taxation and unjustifiable exactions may ultimately develop a 
sullen mood but surely Lohatu people, who have been petitioning the 
Nawab and higher authorities on theu' knees and are alleged to have 
gathered on 6th August, at Chehar in I'esponse to information made 
current that the A. G. G, was coming over to heal' and settle their griev
ancl'S, had not devf'loped that mood. The collections of lathies, which a 
cultivator possesses all over India and without which he usually does not 
tra vel a mile hardly calls for an explanation, Gandasies and Kularls are 
ordinary impliments of husbandry which are to be found in every house
hold, Surely such a collection does not justify firing 01' lathi chargl's. 
The charge tllat this movement is in the nature of a Jat Agitat.ion is 
equally groundles'l. The Sikar agitation has no affmity with the move
ment at Loharu. The Sikar IIgitation was of an absolutely diffel'ent 
natuI'e. The pI'esent trouble is surely agrarian and economic in nature 
and is common to all . classes of the people except such lfohamedalls liS 

live in Loharu town and monopolize all the public services 'and share 
with the Nawab the income of the State, The grievances of the Loharu 
public are not peculiar to the Jats but are of a genel'al natlll'e which affect 
all the residents of the village'! equally, The fact that aDlong the killed 
there were at least 4 non-Jato;; (of different castes) speaks for itself. 
It IS a clever movement on the part of iuterested persons to name the 
movement as Jat Agitation so that the real significance of the tl'OuLle 
lII-ay not come to be rl'alized lind the entu'e issue be clouded. 

A wiser course is to tackle the problems in all its ramificatious. 
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A grave responsibility lies in the present case on the Paramount Power, 
which occupies unique,position of responsibility aDd power, 

It may generally be said that many Indian States owe theu
existence to the accidents of History, Normally speaking in every state 
there is an organic connection between the ruler and the rulod but in, 
many Indian States this connection is' wanting as many of the State. 
were in the natUl'e of Jagu's and gl'ants to individuals f.rom the PlU'amount 
Powel'. 01'dinary principles which ~'egulate the relation between the 
ruler l10nd the ruled in every civilized State do not govern many India.n 
States 

In many States the old feudal relations exist and the incomes 
from the State, therefore, are l'egarded as mainely pel'sonal belonging!$ 
of the ruler. A main portion of the income is devoted to the personal 
comfort of the ruler and vel'y little, if any, return is made to the subjects 
in the fOI'm of nation-building activities, The State does not feel any 
responsibility towards its subjects and in fact is jealous of any awakening 
amongst them. Such a state of absolute and irresponsible autocracy 
should have seen its end. Public opinion has acq1;1u'ed a force unknown 
in ,previous times and it is 'high time every state should realize its 
responsibility. The days of feudal tenure are over and the principles 
which govern ,and balance the rights and privileges of the rulers and 
the ruled should have, if not full, some sway in Indian States, 

It need hardly be said that Paramount Power has gOi special res
ponsibilities towards the suhjects of these native states and we know that 
on many occasions the Paramount Power has interferred in the interest of 
the poor and down-trodden, While the States expect that the Paramount 
Power shall come to its aid in times of emergencies the poor subjects 
of the States do also expect that justice wiI1 be seeul'ed to them and they 
will get l'elief from the ra vages of the States, if any. 

The poor l'yots of Loharu State must be cursing history when even 
on payment of 3 times the land revenue which his brother cnItivator 
pays in Bhiwani Tahsilof British terl'itory he has never enjoyed the 
benefit of a school or hospital. 

One cannot say in what thoughts the dying persons of Loharu 
must have expired, and what are the feelings of the injured men of Loharu 
lying in the hospitals of Bhiwani and Hissal' town and in other villages, 



To understand the lIignificance of their grievances one must go to them 
and hear their tale of woe and misery from their own mouths. The story 
they tell is unbearable and excruciating in the extreme. If the Para· 
mount Power is not moved by commisel'ation and mercy for the wrong 
done to the poor men of Loharu who have beeu slayed and injured 
and have left their hearth, home and property in the State at least 
the demand for justice requires 

(a) an impal'tial and thorough enquil'y be made into 
the tragedy enacted at Chehatkalan Rnd Shinghani and the 
offenders, if any, be brought to book 

(b) an impaJ.otial committee be appointed to settle the differences 
between the ruler of Lohatu and the subjects so that after hearing the 
manifold grievances of the people 

(i) valid basis of assessment of land revenue and other taxes, if 
any, be established, 

(ii) a sufficient amount of money be apportioned for the priva.te 
pUl'se of the Nawab and the rest be appropriated for other expenses of the 
State including education, medical aid, sanitation, etc. 

(iii) rules may be made for remission and suspension of land 
revenue on basis in British India in times of famine, 

(iv) all illegal taxes be stopped and prohibited in future, 

('\T) all public sel'Vices be opened without any distinction of l'e. 
ligion, caste and creed for all the subjects of the Nawab, (It may be 
noted that there i~ not a single non-muslim official in the state) 

The duties of the citirens of British India are clear in the matter, 
Their first duty is to give help of all kinds to the relations of the dead and 
the injured Bnd an asylum to those who have fled from the state out of 
fear, They should fUlother make efforts to bi'ing about good and harmoni. 
ous l'elations between the ruler and the ruled as also t'J stl'ive for redress 
of grievances of the poor and affected people. There can be no two 
opinions that ultimately both the l'uler and the ruled, shall have to bear 
loss and trouble as a l'esult of their entire episode. The people who have 
lind on the land for last sevel'al hundred years and the l'ulel'S whose 
dynasty has been l'uling the land for the last 135 years are both rooted too 
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deep in the Loharu tel'ritol'yand both must' live in harmony and peace. 
Their l'elations must be regulated by 8 Ia4- sense of justice and the divine, 
principle of "Live and let live." 'l'he old traditional loyalty of the IIUb

jects must be evoked and revived by the personal and sympathetic gesture 
of the Nawab in the form of an "Ailan" to the subjects aSBuriJlg "Secw:ity 
and Justice"in the state to evel'Y one in ~he age long spu'it , of sweat re
lations between the 1'U1e1'8 and the ruled, 



A list 01 Borne of those who have lost their lives as a result 
of firing opened at Singhani on 8/8/35 by Loharu 'l'roop. The 
liRt is not complete as some wounded and perhaps dead too 
were left behind by the villagers who fled away from Singhani 
to save their own lives. 

--..i;.. 

No. Name Father's name Age Caste Village Hemarks 
(Approximate.) 

1. Lalji Kamla 65 yrs. Aggarwala Singhani 

2. Sheo Bux Dharma 60 
" 

Aggarwala.-
" 

3. Da-ula Ram Basti Ram 58 
" 

Jat 
" 

4. Ram Nath do 60 
" I. ff 

5. Piru JiRam 50 
" " " 

6. Bhola Bahadur 40 
" " " 

7. Sheo Chand Ram Lal 45 
" " ., 

S Bhani Mam Chand 50 " " " 
9. (\min Lal Sardara 35 ., 0' " 

10. Guti Ram Mohra 30 
" " " 

11. Sheo Chand Khubi 25 " Dhanak 
" 

12. Puran Cheta 40 
" Jat Gignau 

13. Rira Nanka 25 I, " " 
14 Kamla Gomma 20 

" " " 
15. Dhania (not known) 

" 
Gothra 

16. Ramsaroop's Son 
" " 

17. A Traveller from Jind State 

18. Amin La! 25 yrs. Jat Pipli ,Jaiput 
State) 

19. Mam Chand Godha 26 
" 

Khati Singhani (Died on 
14tll. at 
Bhiwani. 

20. Sllndl'i W /0 Jhandu 50 Jat S' h . Diedon 

" 
mg am 14th at 

Lambardar Hissar. 

Mala Jhadu 
Died on 

21. 31 
" " 

, 
" 

19th at 
llhiwani. 



List of persons wounded In Singhani firing in Loharu State. 

Shiwani Hospital. 

No. rJame. Father's name. Village. 
Age No r 

Caste. (appro- . dS 
. ximate) wonn . 

1. Sohanlal Tekchand Singhani Brahaman 37 1 
2. Udami Sheolal ,I Jat 40 1 
3. Dhauil'alll Bhajan ,f Brahaman 80 1 
~ ... Sultan Neki Jind Jat 29 2 
5. Ralllchander Ranjit Singhani 

" 
60 1 

6. Bhool'll 1j'ehachand 
" ff 40 1 

7. Jasram Raju 
" " 

35 1 
8. Peel'dan Nora If " 

55 1 
9. Gadsi Ramnath 

" " 
28 2 

10. Gugan Guja 
'f ff 40 5 

11. Ha1'phooI Dale 
" ;, 28 2 

12. Sholar Jhadu f' ,'" 25. 1 
13. Amal'cha,nd U dami 

" II' . 25 G 
14. Nenu Sohan 

" " 
18 1 

15. Nopa Uda.mt 1f " 27 2 

Hissar Hospital. 

1. N anak sOn of Googal of Gignall Jat 20 yeat8. 
2. Bhoora 

" 
Rajroop of Gignau. I, 25 

" 3. IIarlal 
" 

Rall11'ikh of Singhani .It 36 
" 4. Jeeta 

" 
Googal of Gignau 

" 
25 ff 

5. Udami 
" 

Girdhati Dhanak of Singh ani 
" 

40 f1 

Loharu Hospital. 

" 7 wounded persons are reported to be in Lohatu. Here 
are 5 names ;~ 

1. 'Ramchaud son of Magni 50years Jat 
2. Ram8ingh " Khubi 30 ff 

Singbani. 

" 
,. 

3. SUl'jall: "Gulab 40 If Jogi . fl 

.' 'l'wo ot the sel'en belong to Gignau. There are more 
otber~'lying in jungles and adjoining villages. 



Brief History of the Tragedy 
~ 

. AS TOLQ B)I'T~tis\,JFFERERS. 

. On, the,· 15th July '/ ~ ~a5, the Agen{ to the Governor 
General paid a visit to/the Lph,~ru State ,,very likely on the' 
requesli of the Nawa,bhimself. The A. £to q. and th~ Nawab 
met some leading ~en and it is said that the Nawab told lihe 
people that 'a.il the tayces, ex?ept the cam'el-t~ would be re
mitted on the condition that they agreed to acrept the settle
ment of 1923. Thei told in; reply that circums.tances were too, 
hard: anq .the p~~le were very poor and wanted the 
Sliate to revert to the, settlement of 1909.,' , 

15 days late~-on the 30th July .t1Ie Nawab Elent some men: 
to a village palled, Oheharkala~ to demand the payment of, 
camel-tax tfid those mel!- ..went back after searching some 
h<?uses an~ reported that ~e people of that village had refused 
to pa.y:t?e t~x. ~,J.l hearhf~this report it seems the Nawab 
requlSltlOnc a Mlht~!Y-i..~rt;i from the Govemment. . 

~.--" 
\ " Nobody tnows what plan lihe Nawab had i~ his llIind but 
it was given out and indicated by the pitching up of the tents 
at, viIla,ge Cheharkalan on the evening of the 5th that the 
A. G.; G. was Hgain pa~'ing a visit ito that viflage on the 6th 
August, 1935, and the people could submit their grievances. It 
js here that there comes the difference between the version of 
the people and that of the State. The Nawab called this, 
gathering of the people insurgents, and-showedit' to the A.-cr.-G. J 

as an evidence that these cultivators fOl'med a rebellious crowd 
and had planned parallel Government in the State: while the 
people's version is that they were told to come and to 
submit their grievances personally to A. G. G. In connection 
with this, it is argued on the Nawao's side that the large collec
tion of "Lathis" were found in the search of the houses in that 
village on 6th August. But the people's point of having 
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their "LathiR", whieh normally every villageI' calTi.·s with 
him is that they had left them in the houses at Oheliarkalall 
aA tokell of respect Jor the A. G. G. and as a definite proof of 
their innocence. 

, While thns the peop~e, were waiting all, both ~ides of the 
road for the arrival of ;,he .AT G, G,. 's car thny fiTBt flaw the cal' 
of the Nawab pas~ing by them ,anq got an a~SUl'lin('e that 
the A. G. q. was ,?omiz:tg beh~lnl. Th~)r w~re, ho~ev~r~ a~tollish~ 
ed wh~n th~ A., G. G., 's eil}" l'nshEl4 t4rollg'h withovt .t~"ing any 
notice. They were sifting before. th~ arri'val of the A. G G. 's 
car apd ,it wa~ out of res,pec;t that th~y got. llP wheJl, they flaw 
the car ~!Tj~e and t~~ f~qt see~st9,pave been pointffd by the 
Nawab's OffIcials to the A G. G. as a:Q act of insubordination , ,. 

and i~lAolence on their part. 

What followed is the most harrowing part of the story. 
Some of the leading men were called and placed under arrest. 
Free" Lathi charge" was then ordered by the Nawab himself 
which drove them to the jungles. Tt'oe Nawab's men entered 
the village and carried on loot and arson in the name of 
search. They went further, desecrated the temple and violated 
the chl-lstity of women of the village whose male population 
was driven out and taking it as a great victory spent the night 
in singing and merry-making. 

On the 7th the party raided Mandoli, Kasni and Gokulpul'a 
and OIl the 8th the party with their loaded rifles went to 
village Singhani, surrounded the villagers and demanded the 
payment of camel-tax. The village people asked for some 
time to enable them to make the arrangement while the N awab's 
version is that they definitely refused and became violent to 
his mell. It is not known by whom these men were authorised 
to fire even in case of refusal. The Nawab had many other 
ways of realising this tax from them. Another argument 
advanced on the Nawab's side is that they fired in self-defence. 
The question naturally arises: Was any Nawab's man hurt by 
violence of the mob? The fact is that nobody was hurt. How 



can the plea of self-defenc6 hold its own and how can the firing 
in self-defence be so indiscretious as to kill men, women and 
animal ... ? The fru:.:, that they did not take the British forees 
along with thel T R 1, this occasion even after what had happened 
on the nth, aCl 19 to their version and that after enacting 
this tragedy ral ay like dacoits leaving the dead and the 
wounded to theL. -,-VLJ proves beyond doubt that the firing was 
most wanton, cruel and unnecessary. As regards casualities, 
the Nawab's vprsion is that only three persons were killed and 
35 wounded while it can be proyed officially that ten dead 
bodies having been packed on the camel-ba,ck Were brought 
to the Bhlwani Hospital. Besides those ten whose bodies 
after P0"lt mortem were cremated by the Hindus of Bhiwani 
more deaths are reported to have taken place of the persons 
shot at Slllghani. 
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Religious Disabilites of Hindus 

Hyderabad State. 

• In the 

Hereto Rnnexed the reader -will find a few circulars i8~ued by 
tbp Govt. of H.E H. the Nizllm, which curtail the religious rights of the 
8ubjects. We cor::sider that no Govt. has any right to deprive the 
suoject~ of their inherent right of celebrating their religious ceremonies 
with the u~ul\l performances arld pomp accompanying them. These circulars 
ar" issued on f.he assumption that there is no such ri~ht existing in the 
subjeots, and that the publio can only eXllrClse it with the permis~ion- of 
the Govt. Circular No.1 regarding the celebration of Dasara when it 
happeDs to occur in the Moharum Holidays requires that the 
Hinous sbould perform their worship without 8ny' lUusie. Not only 
thill, bu~ lit th~ time of worship they shollid not make use of any accom
paniments ~xpres8ing joy. It says if Hindus want to go for "Simollanghan ' 
thf'y should go in 8ileDce 8S if in mourning. There is a common practice 
of hoistinll 6ags on the Dasara Day with great pomp. and the circular 
says that this ceremony should be performed on the 15th of Moharum. 
The underlying idea of the circular seems to be to give preference tu the 
sentimt'n!s of Mahomedans. No body wants that 6 man of one religion 
should perform his War ship in such a rDanner as to wound the feelings of 
other co-religionists, but this does Dot mean that ~he Hindlls should post
pone their worship to some other day and BubordlOata their ientimsnts 
to those of Mahomedaos. . 

The circular No.2 requires that any religious celebration ought not to 
be performed without the previous sa.nction ef the Ecclesiastical Department. 
This ciroular partioularly affects prooessionlJ and it is always used by 
t,he district officers in denying permission to religious prooessions. The 
Govt. of H. E. H. does not r.ppear to give recognition ~to the principle 
enunoiated by the High Courts in British India; and by their Lordships of 
the Privy OoulloH in 52 radian Appeals P.61. Their Lordships 
of tbe Privy Council have held II that tbere is a right to conduct a reli.· ... 
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gious procession with its appropriate observances along a high WBy. 'Per
SODa of whatever sect are entitled to' conduct religious processions t.hrou6tb 
public streets so that they do Dot interfere with the ordiol\ry use of sllcb 
streets by. the public, and subject to such dftoectioos as the magistrate 
way lawfuly giv~ to, prevent obstruction of the thorough-fare or bre-
aches of the' public peaoe, II ' 

, Justice Sllleman in his judgement reported in A. T. R., 19ln Allah. 
abad page 431, says that ff there is a right in every oommunity to take 
out a ,religious proo,ession with its appropriate observances along' a high
way. 'l'his is ~n ~n?ererit right and does not depend upon proof of any 
oustom or a long established practice. Even if such a processioa be an 
i~novatioa it would be in the exercise of legal rights. The right is 
iudwendent of any long standing tr~ditioa and is not lost by these 
obstructions or, noo-exeJ,'cis8 of i~ for 'a long time." This judgement of 
J Q.,stice Suleman) negat.ives the ~l'inoiple underlyiog this ciroulat No.2. 

Circulars Nos. 3 and 4 say t4a.t no musics should be played in frt?nt. 
of a Mosque or within a distance of 300 paces from.a Mosque. ThesEt 
circulars d'o riot say that masic should not be played at prayer hours onll 
but pl~evelit' the people from playing, musio at any time. 

In A. I. It., 19,30 ¥~dr~s page 701, it is held tha.t the Hindus have a 
rjght tQ Qond!lC~ processions, wfth ~usio so long as they do Dot int.erfere 
wit,h the Qrdinary use of the streets by the public, and subject to the 
lawful directions of the m~gist('ate. 10 A. I. R.1931, Allahabad page 
67 4, i~ was held that the Hindu community has a right to take out 
religious an,d ~oci~J processions accompanied by music along publics roads. 
even while passing a Mosque and a right to worsaip in the Thakurd'" 
wl!~a. acoo~panied 'by ~u8ic subject in both eases to 8n1 orders ot 

.. direelions issued by Ithe'Magist'rate or Police under Section 144'Cr. p~ 0.',' 
or under other enactments . 
. .. '" 
: ," ;',~ii' this judgem~nt,the propositions regarding the religions worship ill 
IDdi~" are summed up as follows:-

( 1) Every person has a right to worsh~p. 



s 
( 2) The right is independent of the cUE;tom. 

( 3) The right is not absolute'" but is limited by the rig'bt o~ 
other. . 

( 4) The exercise of the right may be .limiteli by order of publio 
authoritil's. Suoh orders may be paBs~d uoder section 
144 Cr. P.O., or· 133 Cr P. C, or Poli"e Act 8ection 30. 

C 5) Exercise br the right may be limited by the Civil Oourts 
on grounds 0·£ nuisa'nce. public at' private. 

The above authorities will show that only in cases of emergency a 
Magist.rate or Police Offioer may issue orders to prevent breach of 
public peace. 

To issue a general circular to the effect that no processions should b~ 
conducted in publio streets without the permi"sioQ of the Govt. ·is to 

depril'e the subjects of their inherellt .right and to create unneoessary 
obstacles in their way and to give a ha.ndle to the authorities cOricerqed to 
give preference to one community over the other. 

The oircular No. 5"atates ouriously enough that DO old temples should 
be repaired or extended in the, City of Byderabad, or any place JU lhe 
distrlctB ·wbare the populatiol1 of Mabomedans is large. This oircular read 
with other oirculars for Sbate Aid for Mosque's etc. printed else
where. does not Beem to be based on aoy Bound ,prinoiple of justice or 
administration. When the State fund~ are made a.vailable for the erectIon, 
maintenance and upkeep· of .Mosql1es eto. there cannot be any reason 

why the priooiple should be denied to Hindus, who form 83% of the popu
lation of the ~tate. This oircular goes one step further in Dot allowin~ 
private persons to 'repaIr temples at their own cost. We leave the readers' 

. to judge (or themselves the propriety and the miscbievoltS' effect of thes~ 
eir~uh~rs. ' . 

j'he circnlar No.6, is issued with the underlying idea 'that the H ydera
bad State is an Islamic State aud as snch is bound io sympathise with the 
Mahomed&D8 and their religion. We do not object if.steps are take~ for 
improving thQ religious cOQdition of Mahomedalls, bu.t we strongly protest 



agaiDsb the ide" tbt a: "Siats"; bas gc" any religion .. The dutiea ,'of the 
State should ,be, alike t.f1l1 cotn~unities. To give prefereace to one OTer 

tb~ ot-ber is communalism fro~ which a. State should be aloof. 
( Cjr~ular No. 7 contains riit-es recently issued regarding religious 
ceremonies and' processions Tha! 'require that DO procession' CaD be 
cdnducted' witbout· giving ten,days previ91lS intimation to the 1'ahsildllr 
iD the District,s and the Police OomlDissiQne~ in th3 City of Elyderabl&d; 
with the {p.otlSeqllen~es that the poople have ,to rUIl from their yillalte4 to 
the Taluka 1'OW9,. ·.ho'l'p~.yer long may be t~~ distance. 'rbi. in itself, 
b~si4e~, being, a ~reat hardship, completely deprives the subjects of their 

J 1 '\ \ , ~ , ' • " 

inh~re~t ~r.ight a~d tota,lIi 1,gnores the principles laid down by the highe!t 
JudiciaizT~il)Junals in aU the civilized countries. ' ' 

, 1~ese rul~s invite objections from, irr~spoosible persons without fear • 
~p\lnishmep'rto~ 1,llakin~ false objections a,nd the hlmdle of objection is so 
str90g t,bat i'~ iinmed'iat~ly' puts a s~op to the:processions; because 8S sOon 88 

a~'obj~c~ion is r~iged' Q!, repeated, the' procession cannot 'be a1l6wed wi~hout ' 
the s~n~tio6 'of the 'Executive Oouncil, which .hast necessarily take Itn ' 
immensely long time in view of the sever~l 'siages through which the 
mktter has 'tcfreach 'the doors of tle' Executive Oouncil. 'l'his long delay 
a.tways frustrates the'v.ery object of the procession or the ceremony. 

. the'test 'for· iudging whethel' the ceremony is neW' or old is very' 
curio1.ts 'and 'arbitrary; 1~ short 'these rules interfere with tlae religious .. , ' 

rjg'bt~'of t.hEi,'suojects' and-encourage mischief. . " . 
,"There ar~ other Circulars putting limitations on the religious freedom.. 

of the 1111bjectSbu't'for want of space they are not' given bere • 
. ' II reader can' easily ~mlJgiDe the ,mischievous effect of these circula.rs. 

and toe lia'rdsbip caused' to the Hindu subjects. The .officer 8 conceroe~ 
who bave to eoforQ9, the _ cir~m(ars l?eing mo~tly Mahomedaos, natllra1l1 
flympathise wjth the religious cet:eIrl;onie~ 8,nd p'r~ces8ions of the, Mabome
dOlns, ~DU in effect these circulars have beeD 'the cause of grieva~ 'to the 
H indns aloo~., T,he c complaint of ~he Hi~du community i'J th~t·· 'hese' 
circulars are always' interpretfld againgt'them and on one pretext or ~he 
other their process'ions'imd rttligiolls ceremonies are either delayed or put a 
stop to, in a "veTllarge Dumber of caees.' , 

. ~.. , '. . 



Instances are not wanting where the practice of conducting 
processions by a particular' ron~. ~88 adtnittedly establiahed an4 
highest officers of tbe State had S1iDctioned the processions by a particular 
route but on one pretext or anotber, the orders were not in effeGt carri~d 
out by tbe Local authorities who Bome-how or other did not take proper 
steps to put a stop to hooliganism and protect the religious right~ of the 
lawabiding people. The Gulbarga affair of about 7 years ago regarding 

, Sbaran-Basappa Temple Bnd tbe Ganpati and Dindi processions at Paithan, 
Parbbani, Nander, Kalamnuri. Palim, Basar, Bir, Bider, Aundha and 
several other places are instances in point. 

The idols in the Hindu temples were broken or dis-figured at several 
places but no effeetive steps were taken to bring the culprits tp book. 
Readers of local papers can very well bear out the veracity of this statement 

.. and instances of Bir, Aundha. Udgir. Ashti, Deoni, Gang"a~he.d ,a~d' 
several others are in point. • 

Mosques, are built at places where reasonable objection~ were r~j.sed 
by Hindus where· as even the repairs and' extensions of Hil1Glu teriJ})leil 
were refused at several places on flimsy and unjustifiable grounds. Th~ 
cases of Bir, Udgir, Asbti, Atnur, Bhai Mandan etc- may be cited by ~ay 
of illustrations. 

Instances are 'not wanting to show that preachers of Islam are not 
only helped by, Government officials ,but, they are supported by Govt. 
funds whereas the preachers of Hinduism and workers in the cause of' 
Bindu religion are Dot only denied legitimate freedom but are subjected 
to troubles and perseoution. 

Circlliar No. ·1' 

Circular No. S, dated 13th Aban 1326 FasU, 

By order of H. E. 'H. The Nizam's Government. 

As this year the Dasarah festival h'appens to occur during the Mahar
ram, the followiDg arrangements are ma~e which oU17h,t to he followed by 

- Q 

everyone. 
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1. • all mndu~ Of 'the H,det~oad 'City and of the distriots sb .,\lld ' 
. perform ttheir worship (PuJa> wilhout auy sort of'rpueio. . . 

2. .Th9~e wpo wish to go to a garden for', Si~olanghan sbould go to 
the gaid,en and v~rfofm t/leir pu~a without 'fJ,ny tDUS~ a.nd accompani-
~ents e;Kp~essiDg. j?y: 0' . - . ~ 

3,· 13atkamma (Goqdeas) ahou1q opt be brought ,out and Hindus 
ehpul dnot play music ~ven in -theil! household temples. , 

4. Hindus can WOl' ship tbe~f gods in speieal and big tempte~' with 
simple music where the temples are lIurrounded by 'high Wallllj but they 
~re not allowed'to stir out ~f the' temples. MahorueClaol! should Dot 
interfere: 'with their worship within the temples. 'This exception does noli 
apply to small Hindu hon se-hold temples i. e. they cahnot have music at 
the'time cf their wOfship.' ' 

5. I;l,saf,ah flags s1,loul4 QE;l 4oi~~e~ ~n ~ q.& ll)th 9f Mo~aru~ a~d the 

'~~erp.ORies, ~e~atiDg '~hereto. Vfz., ~a9rlfioe an4; wor.~jp, B~oul~ b~ p~tfor· 
Pl:ed oIl: th~ ,i5th of :Mp)JarlJp1~ : '; " 

Whof:ver r wb,ether be be, a Hindu or a . Mahomedan, 'disobeys these 
rules will be prosecuted. The Police will look to the enforcelD~n~ Q1 thus 
rules a nd will'take care t}lat. uO exeess9s ta~e place in theft enforoement. 
Paigah Esta.tes, ,J:agirdars. etc., Iho~ also enforce thes& witl:liD·t~eir juri~ 

~ diction. .:: '. . ... 

< I PI, 

Circular No. lIe 

Oi rcuIar .No, 4.of 1829 Fasli 

OROER. 
'Yhoe ver st~t~ :a~:y, rel~~ious festival or re-:s,tarts .any ~ieRti-ial 

for the 2nd time, (which has been for sometime in abeya~ce ) or if 
any persorl,ol.";a. alass of persons ~esi.res to perform any religious ceremony 
newty and publicly. at 8 public place and by their so doi~g 8DY 'other aeo
tion is oHended or if there is any ehance of a breach of the pe~e o~ ,if a 



,/fleets pUblicI he~ltb, 8n~h a religions perlorman'ee caD be, pDt a atop to. 
until a permission Jor sucb pElrformance is obtained from the Borne Sec
retary through tbe Eccle8i~ticaJ Offieer. As pE>r Resolutio:J of tte Home 
Secretary No, 21/7 of ·12th, Mf-hr 1340 ~', in the City of BJder"bad by "the 

Ecolesiastical Offieer"'is mtlant the Head of the Eoclesial?tical Deputment. 
and i~ the Districts the SUbedar, The Tafuqdar and 'the Tabsildar. In' 
the Hyderabad Ctty eucb petitioDs,shall be forwarded through the'Bead of 
t~e Eccresi~8tical ~ep~rtment ant} in the Districts through the Tahsildar 
of 'l'a!uq and th~ 'I'alu~dar of a District and the Subedar of the Division. to 
tbe He a'd of the B'cc1esiasticnl Dep!lrtment, and then to be pbced before 
the E'x:ecutive Counoil. It willba incumbeM upon tbt! Ecclesiastieal Officer 
to who m a petition is p'resented to record in writing the statements of the 
ohJecti,9n-,PelltipnerB" and' ~~bmit his opinion thereon and the said officep 
Shflll subipit it to Ibis' immediate superior in order of gradation, who also 
'shall submit his o'pinion and send it to thaI Uome Secretary, for ord~rs' 

of the Executive Council. If the Distriot; Taluqdar Or the Subedar of the 
DJ";Sl(lll, ojfa~rt'( B whir ~b~ opinion of his subordinate, and he is of opi~ 

Dion tl~at, ~be,l'e, JI~o\lld QI) feJ~,nq'!liry ;8S regards:a party or parties, they 
should:subm'it their opinions after such enquiry, '1 he Borne Secretary 
shall have the power before submittIng 'the opinions to the Executive 

, Council. to hear allY pRrty and C?btain t.Q8 opiu,ions of the Police and Meoical 
Departments anQ. submit bis oplDion to the Exeoutive Council. Whatever 
orde~s':"'~E1 pas~e~ by the Exe~llt.ive' Council sba,ll be made known to the 
Polioa Ana Medical departments forth with to enable them to make neces .. 

': sary,arfiUlgements. 

Home Secretary-

Circular No. III • . 
, 'An order for the: prohibition of Music befOl'e Moq Iles held liable 

und~;:Seotion 12 of th'e list in Uriminal Circular So. 3 of 25th Bahma n 
,295, '~asli, ,The Pol~ce is ordered to See by the Notification of 1306 Fasli 

" tb ... 8.t thi~' ,()~dei is ful\y co~plied wi~ and n<;>body disobey:~ i~. Wh,oBoever 

(4l§o~.e'yS t~~ ~~ov.~<J.be ,~m..~qd~atfl)y ;prqs~c~ted. 



The Naza.m Sahib (hea.d) of the EoclesilsticaI Department has drawn 
the attention of the Government to the complaints and writing of num
ber of re;pectahle officers of Judicial, Departm~nt an! other persona 
in Hydera-bad that music is played so loudly before tJte Mosques that on 
various occasions besides .insult, the musio ca1lses serious disturbance in 
the prayers and on such qccasion~ the read~ng and praTer . of the Imam 
oannot reach the ears of the followers. It'is the duty of , the Government 
to protect the rreligiou~, rights of everybody. It is. a long standing usage 
to stop music beEor~, m(>sques. Rence it is hereby notified that no music 
of,whatsoeversort be played,bef?re the mosq~ei., ltis necessary to stop 
the mu~ic, immedia~ely it comes before the',mqsques an~ passes by it. 
Whoever disobeys this order wjll,be held liahle under Section 12 of the 
list -iu Oriminal Circular No.3 of 25t4 Bahm"o 1295 FasH.. The Police 
is ordered to Bee that this ordeds fully complied with and nobody dis
obeys it. Whosoever. disobeys this torder should be im,mediately prose .. 
outed. ' 

'lat Assistant Seoretary 
to 'the Jadiciaf :Department. 

, Circuiar No. IV~ 

Notification fro~, the Office .oj ~he Naz~~ and Secretary 
to the NiZ,a~'s Government, 'Ecclesias'tic:al Deptt. 

No. 414, dated 28th Azul' 1310 FasIi. 

By J:he Ol'del' of Nawp.b Madarulmaham Bahadul' 

, .. Althoagh .at the suggestion t;>f this offi,09, 'ihe Home Secretariat had 
'notined the prohibition of music before mosques, many complaints relat~ng 
to it show that the sai·j notification is not complied with, which maoy. 
time causes great disturbance anti riot. Therefore all the sUhjacts of His 
Exalted HiO'hness the Nizam are herebj informed that n') music of what .. 

~ , 
Eoever sort f:hould be playtd within iii . dibtance -of 300· yards from the 



·,' '9 
r,' " ) 

mosques. Whosoever disobeys this'oraer ~flr be proseouted under seotion 
l~' of tbe lil4t'ia Oirculal" N().·S! dated 2!)tb' 8ahm&tl ,1295 'F,slit ana 8S the 
playing of musio before mOl!lqUeIJ iai httld an, offeno&he who' disobeya 
this order, will be liabl0 to pay.l~ 1}.pe p~ Olle hU,D,c;lred },9~ees. .', \ \ 

, ~ ~zam, ~o~lesias t,~oal, De~~rtDlent. 

i • 

CIrcular No. V. 

, t~oTiFi;ciTibN~ 
I ' 
• ! I r f ~ 

H'. e.H. the N{z~'~'~ a~~e~nm~nt' <ia'~~tte Pai~ 616~" 
Volum~ ;1" ~at~d 24t1~, Sba~~~~'~' Ijo~.F~sli. " 

, ' . 

By the ard~r 'Of Nawab Madarulmaham Bahadur. 

The public are hereby iaformed th'g,t ~ver'ywhere, ~hetliel' i'n Hjder~ 
bad City o~ outside it br in the Niia~,'~ Domihi6a,s ~~~re.'th~ p~puiation 
of the followeriS of Islam i~ eonsideta~le',j the existing old' temples' or 

J Gbaris (Maths) should 'Dot tie extended' or imp'roved and such, Ghari~. et~ •• 
should rem~in in the donaition:.as in ' t:&.~' pdst 

" "Sd: ~. ESAKfI'~~ Ql;rRESHI. 
Ass'ist~'n~ 'sboretarl' Ecclesiastioal Deptt;. 

; , . 
" (' .I<.f t.) 

Circular IN.. VI. 
: \, l' ) (, ) 

The sanction af aliowanceE[ i~ aid of Islamic Religion. 

The resolution of A.li Jaoabr Mh.hal'ajii Yamin'-as~saltanai Bahlidar 
Madar-,ul-lIlaham ( Prime Minister )., 

H~me 8ecretl\riat Eooiesiastioal1Departtqent No.lS/12. File No. 64. 

of IS11 F., dated 3rd Khurda4. lSle' F'f!16t.h ltabi.al·awal 1328.A.. H •• 
7th April 1909 A. D. 
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, SUBJECT;-
• BuIes rega.rding the constraction, improvement, and supervisioD 01' 

'l'~ligious buildings cf 'he follower. of Islam. 

The following wire submitted and read.- , 
. -\ 
., ) Ii :L '!rlle'resolution of 'Home Secretariat Ecclesiastical Section 21/7 

of 12th Mehar 1310 F. 

2. Finance Office letter, No. 12~9 d!1ted 28rd Sh,hrewar 1117 F. 

In view of tbe fact that thisjs an I.slamic State, B. E. H. the Nizam'll 
pover~~ent Iihow8 speoial sympathy for the oonstruction of religious' 
huila1ng~. Although all rnles were made regarding the religious 'grants 

\ "'through Resolution 21/7 of' Srd Jamadi~ul-awal 1319 A.-B" no rules were 
made regarding the construc~ion and improvement of buildings conDe~ted 
''WithJslamic relj'gioD. Tomake up this defect, tbe Head of the Ecclesiastical 

. Department was aked to frame such rules, which rules hue not been 
'receive(i, 8S, yet. Owing' to the absence of rules, the Finance Office 
,rejected t,h,e ,saDct~on of 8.mou~t~ J'~d ~b~refor~ the Secretariat bas framed 

'jh~. "i'ul~s al?-d',s~nt t~em ~o tbe,~in,a~pe Office. In ,reply thereof came letter 
;No" }299 rof ~3rd ,8hare~ar)3,18 ~., 8ta~ing that the Ecclesia.stical 

"J?.epartmen.t '~an frame proper r'Q,leB:- On this basis tbe rules were Bubmit.tec 
"to ~Bis Exalted Highness and the ,fonowin~ orders were passed. , 

Rule I. 

A: ~ummary of the rules is given below. 
They shall come into force from 1318 Fasli. , ' , 

Tbe buildings ,to wlaich these rules apply are:-
( 1) Masjid I ( 2 j Idgah (3) Makan Asaro Sharif ano 

',. ,!faburrukat ( 4 } Khankah (5 ) Building where preachings 
go on (6) Tombs ('1) Ashurkhaoa. 

,_,:Rule: II .. , ~hes(' buildipgs maybe of/three classes: 

Existing Q~dings under tbe supervision of Government 
. or buildings: that may be erected in future or building! 
'. that are not in exiatence. 
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Bule lIt. By the order' No. 21/7 of 12th Mehar 1310 F. for adminis
trative purposes, there shall be a Head of the Ecolesiasti. 
cal departmen~ called the Nazam, and in Saba ( Division) 
there shall be the ~ubedar and in a Distriot the Taluqda. 
and Tahsildar in a Tahsil, who will he regarded a,· local 
Nazams (heads) of the Ecclesiastical Department. .Mat4 
ters exceeding the power of the Head of tb, Ecclesiastical 
department shall be forwarded to th8 Homa Departmsn' 
for being placed before the Executive Council. 

RULI IV. The local head (Nazam) of the EcclesiasMcal department is 
empowered to spend Ra. 50/· during a year, on each ~ouse 
or building, according to the oonvenienoe of the budget. 

The Di~j8ional Head .( Subedar) can sanction HI. 100/
during a year for !3aph building. 

If there be room, in the, .budget, the Head of the De,Partment 
can sanction Rs. 150/- per building provided the demand 
is made only once in a year .. for misoellaneous expenses 
and improvements and repairs., 

The member in oharge of the department also can sanction nl: 1501-
during one year for repairll and miseellaneous expenses for each building
'He can sanotion for the sake of erection of building to the'extent of 
Rs. 450·. 

The Prime Minister can sanotion the building grant for aDY OD8 

building to the e~tent of 83. 1000/. during one year. For amonnt 
exceeding this limit per,mission.of the Cabinet Counoil is required, as per 
rule 88 of the powers of the Prime Minister. 

RULE 5. (This rule provides for the way in which the amount 
sanctioned in the budget shall be distributed and spent in the City of 
Hyderabad and tbe Distriots and Divisions with special attention to the 
fact that the amounts are properly spent. No buildings deserving help arB 
left uneared for and she amounts sanotioned shall not remain unspent by 
the close of the yea.r and that they could be transferred from OIlEl District 
to another, aa necessary, by the permission of thEl ~u.bedara eto.) ... 
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, Rt1L1!t:6.~ '(Thd.Mt1t~vaUi of,'suo}l. ... ,build~ogf fQl,'lwbich amount. are 
',sanctiooaa shall:repol'1i,;to, the l"adr Na~"m wh6~h6r, t\1ere is aoy income 
'.llttllcne(l to" the building", 'U; tb.ere(; .be none., thea a1"l'''''Q~e rn eot shllll be 
:madeirorD' bul,lgetted amount", ,afte",:inquiry., If t.he.requirementa of the 
·bu"ilding'6xceed the powers'of:-th6 sa.nctbo~n'g aut.hority then sLep by step, 
JBa:irotio~'o('p~6~r,}l'(i.thotit~iC Jsl:La\\ h.~, obtaiJled for, suoh amount, eto.). 

~, ., R~i, 7,,' (Th~s 'rute' ;p~ovi'ct~~ 'fo~: 't.~el pr9~edu~e tQ,'be followed and 
gives the defalls; and/ltffe inrormlitlon' whioh should' be' submit.ted by the 

::fMnt'a'falli/·stkti:bgt..... 'r :: " r,'" 'f\: '.. 'n·' , , 
f') , 

f 1 ' • '.. " .,' ,\.,:,. , \ / ,I· \ 

.(jA); Whe~4El~, ~~~r~i,s,~nl: io~p~e. a,~t,a~~ed, to t~e building. . . . 
.(;p )" ,;~h~~b~f!'tp~ P,~SP~$: ~Dt:~'1 ~~~~la,' ~en~fi~ed by the 

ding are ro, ,a PRs~tipn,. t.o.,~e,~ ~he expq~ses. . -

buil~ 

;. t'1)r. :Wbethe, !thtl J bhilding:hss: got! importance j from the aroheo-
: " .' , :-,ioglC'al'pdint1of'rview.;\ , ' 

: .( ~ryJ,' ·Whe'i.llef tt~ t'eje(iti~Q: ~f( petiti~B' for a.id would cause hard. 

ship to largJ'portion ot the subjeotii. 

':;('~jj ~~~\:''hefa;iiy'otherlsu\table'h:ousa is availabl~ for the' purpose. 
,.\1 : J. ) l~ul' " ,'" : ' ' -, ' • . " 

, t ~J ,Wli,e~~~r.lth.er~, i\ ~h~ lik:e~i~ood of: odi.<tputes ~risiag ,betwecta 
(JitlereDt sections of the state Bubjects. 

-..,{ . ..Fotnt ,t~_ ~e 911ad.in' by-the ( head of tb.t;t' Eadles iastical, .Dept •. ) •. 

. _ ·~ff .. ~~~ ,~?~~'tiod.,,','o( :~"new:- buhdi~g is' likelY, to ·.~ail8e "ai8purt~B, 
, tlie~' t~eJ aqqculrr~oce 'of' ~he' r~lice ,wil,t, b~.: Decessarl,.a~d·}f t~e ere'1ti~Q 
requires permission of the 'Healttl Department then it' shall !b~ . obtlllQ~d 

'etc! ' ,,', ,- ,"! -. j , " , -

1, .' ~. I • ' 1 • , •• ! ! J , l , , ~, ," • • - .--: 

.. : 1 .r~ultt ,8iT(lg,t~~ bpil~iDg p~I.~n,(f8 itot~e ota~~ ,2,the~r,af~er iD'luir1. 
)l',ep.oJ't,s~aILbe.s~,b~ifte~.to the ~ffeot ,whether C:to,vt, ~elp ~js .nece8sary 

~D~4 if ,so .~fl 1'!J:.at'JD.~~1f~<:', t I . . '" . ... .' ',' 

.. " 'Ruie I fg.)·' i( if tb'e ~'bui'ldfog 'belongs !to Jcl~98 'J' then r ail'lestimate: of 
expenses 'fot oral~~~t re'pair; 'along 'with' 'pIali' ali.1i be 8ubmittea ). ' 
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Rule 10-( This empowers the Head of the Ecclesiastical Department 

to get the work dOlle through Local Fund or priV3t~ contract etc., when 
Rs. 450 have been sanctioned. Works of Rs. 450 and above may be ex~

euted througb'tbe P. W. D. or the Nazam or'the Govt. may pass special 
orders to get the work done }. 

Rule' 11-Tbis rule deals with the method of getting the work done. 

Rule 12-Tbis rule deals with tbe responsibility of Govt., officers or 
Contractors 'for snbmitting reports of expenses to t.he Govt. ' 

Rule I3-This J'esolution cancels sec. II of resolution No. 21 f7 of 12ta 
Mehar 1310 F. 

'Note-The statements within brackets give substance o! the rule and 
not a literal traoslation. ' 

Rules regarding Religious C~,re,.,onle~. 

It has alwa,s been tbe policy of the GovernmeDt to give free scope to individual 
freedom in ,the 'performance of religious oeremonies without infriuging the rights 
of others or oreating any breach of peace. Along with this, it has also been observed 
that oeremonies tbat have been observed in a particular way from anoient trmes, do 
Jlot assn me 'a character whioh is destructive of public peace or cause likelihood of 
'breach of peace. In pursuauce ,of this principle, orders have been issued from time 
to time. But the Government. ,fee.!" that these or,ders haviog ,been issued at differeQt 
timee, and not being a consolidated code, at times, there has ,beeta room for misap
prebeDltion while givjng effect' to them. It is therefore necessary that in the light 
of .be experieJlce obtained in exeouting former orders, the previous orders be amend. 
ed wherever necessary or desir~l?le. or additions be made thereto so that;" ther~ should 
be S&$8 and cODsj~hncy in giving effect to them, accompanied by the expression of 
the polioy o~ Gov~rDmJlnt that on]1 in the oa.se of new religious ceremonies previons 
perDliBsio~ is neoessar1 and thoBe ceremonies t~at are not nsw are exempted from the 
requisition of previous permission. Therefore the following rnles are framed aDd they 
'Will come into operation from th~ date of their publication in the Government Gazette. 

Definitio7f, 0/ Beligiou. c8TemoRie,.-Religious ceremonies include every kind of 
'meeting or . procession or performa.nce of ceremonies provided these are public and 
;religioull iQ their 'charaotQT. w1l.Q~her thQl ~elatQ to llil1d~, ~ab.omed~s, .ohriatia,Ds 
~~. . 
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,].! ,EvlI!'.Y' persoll or pet'sotiS' desiroua of having a pubtiD' 'relh;i01J11 perFormaace, 
old or new, should intimate to thE? TahsiHar. at ]"aBt fifteen day. before the dAte of 
performance. The period of 15 ~aYB will be counted from the date of information to 
the Tahsildar. Along with the intima.tion, it shall be neceSBary to .ubmit.. brief 
account of the ceremony to be performed. 'Till the expiration of thia period of 15 
days if no order be received from the Tabsildar that until permission i. granted the 
cere~oDy be,~taYEJd, ~heQ the person or, persons holdiDg the .,eromoD1 "ill be free to 
perform the lIame. 

I 

NOTE-It is ~ecessary for the ~erformance o! every pllblio rdigiolll ,ceremoDY 
that intimation be given. On the one band for the' 'reason that, ther .. i. the 
.possibility' oftthe' 'necessity ,of 'precautionary measnNls, -being take. by,ihe 'police. 
t)econdlyon the other hand, if no soch int.imation be given regardi'ng th •• proposed 

!eligioQ,s cer~,~ony then ,~e will have no ,opportanit1 to, deoide UDder ClallBe 
'3 whether to 'stop or 'not to stop the ceremODY. -

I 
( 2 ) If the proposed oeremony be not new then the Tahsildar .!iall merely 

in~mat~ to the .lo~~l police ,officers ~nd no fllrther step. be tak~o ,DO intimatloo 
bSlDg glven .• ~~.ler 01a.11S.8, (1). ' 

,3. Jf ~he proposed. ceremony is admittedly lIew or ir there are lalnoie,nb' r~al'ln. 
,for, the l'a.b~ilda.r to ~onsider that the ceremony.is new, then, ,irrespecrlive of the 
I fact that there, :may or !pay ,not be the p.ossibility of diaafteCliioo am~g' a '.Iect-joll 

()f bbe Jiubjeqts,tlle person or persons ahall' forth'Nitb be informed t~at perl1?iS8ioa ia 

~nectlssary for -the, eereinony and :unlesif writteD perwission ,~8 secured, thl? ~eremon1 
,be 'not pedormed. This reply shall, be givea by the .Tabaildar Iwi~h~a ,o,ne, wee~ of 

th. intima.tion given .. 'S pel: Clause ( 4) aad a copy' '-of ,t.he .ame will pe sea.' to t~e 
Locaol-,Pblioe Officer. 

, Nbte-It'is not possible to~ define a. 'new' ceremont ~s contempMecl bt ttell8 
Tules:. 'it'isJpJssibJe 'th~t'a ~eremQny' may ll~t 'be pe~rormed (or' years together. 

~esrit~ tllis, if it had' been performed. ~~th n.ore or las,' formality; for ,80mo perio,d 
, thEm ?,iirtaiaCie '8UO~ a ceremony can't he caned, new. 00 the llontra~1,'althoagh a 
f,)~·remO.Dy may '~ave gone 'on for ye~rfl together witb' due forml\lit1~ it m.tl.i become-. 

" new, ceremony 'owiD;g to the ~addition of certai~' 'things' tbat completely .her it. 
c:b'ara.cte'r or owing to ~lie change in the' cirenms'tanee viz, hi the nse of Baja (mUllica 
iusl rumen is)' 1,y cbaDg'~' of place o~ ro~i; or' bi the' ert'ctiol! 01 a temple,' lJIo~qDe 'Of 
'ch41reb, which tv~i!' hot 'present wheD'the ceremony "was lasli p~r~Qrml'ld .. n~ it b~ 

, tht',eafter been ~recfed: on the Toad, Secondl)" it is obyio,u, ,that.~'Bew;' mrans at tbe 
.. p1.;ce in dispute the ,<c8I'emoJlY is' new. lit .ispossibte ~bat the' Pallpati, Processwll 

Ill'Aht have been taken oot.£or the last 20,fars in the City of B,derabad~ ~t if l~~rl 
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lie anr propoia.I to take out ench a proc88si(ln in Latllr 01." Adilabad tben sncb a. 
ceremony would obviously be a new ceremony. In short this Is such an affait: where 
local officera will bave to, make use of their discretion wisely; and on the' one band, 
he will have to be careful to see tbat. by abose of the powers given to bim by these 
I'olea tber.., :is Of) occasion for &lIy.nnnacessar, interference with religiollS freedom iu. 
B. E. D"the Nizam's: Dominions. 

( 4) If the Tabsildar stays any ceremony as per Clause ( 3) then be shall 
·immedlately proclaim by beat of drum or otherwise. at the place where the-cere· 
,mony ia to be gons tbrODjlb that, sucb aceremon), i8 being, porformed there, aI).~ if 
there be anybl)dy who obj .. ots to it on the score of its bnrtin~ hiS feeliog~ then, be shall 
record his objection!! io' ~be Ta.hsil within one week. Suoh a w,i~ing should oontaiu. 

detailed reaaona of objections and tha' DO objections will be heard alteT th~ expi.ra. 
Hon' (If ODe week. 

( 5) Whether there be aey objeotion rec!Jrded or Dot, :rah~ildar may, if he 
deems pr,per, record Buch evidence, which wonld ena!>le him to decide whether tbe 
ceremony is new or not. If the fact be Dot admitted that the ceremony is new, and 
if the Toheildar iii aatillfied that it is Dot new, then he shall have the power to 
$&nction the same, provided DO objection haa been rocorded thereabout. and such sanc
tion must be gra.nted forthwith. But, if the ceremony is admittedly new or if the 
Tahsildar oomes to the conulnsion after recording evidenoe that it comes uuder the 
dtlfinition of a new oeremony, then the Tahsildar shllll send all the papers, along with 

his opinion, to the Collector (or orders. 
( 6) The Collector is empowered to sanction such new ceremonies and genernlly 

it ill be who is to grant auch sanction. to suoh Dew ceremonies where there Ilre no 
objections th~reto. But if objections have baen raised or inspite of tbe fact that 
objections have not been raised, the Collector bas snfficiect grounds to deem it pro. 
per that sanctbo of superior officers be obtained; then he shall submit tbe papers 
aloog witb. his opinion \0 the Subedllr and the latter in his own way sha.ll submit 
the same to the Home Secretary along with his o~inioo. • 

(7) Whell the case is pnt o'p before the Executive Coonoil it win be placed 
betore the Couuoil bv the Home Secretary along with his opinion an:! thlt opinion of 
th~ tlecretllofY tQ the Religious Department and in their preseuce. 

(8) Every department ooncerned shall expedite proceedings as far 1109 posiible. 

(9) The above rulea shall not apply h tbe matrimonial or fonera.l oeremonies or 
processicns even if they are gone bhrough at a publio plaoe nor will tbese fules apply 
'0 those oeremonies and processions and meetings held in private or Government 

buildingl!~ althou&h publio mal have flee 8tQQQSB to them. 



(10) :All the previous orders ill this cODnectioD are to be! dsetDscJ as callcaUell 
-after the publicatlod of these TIlles. 

, 

(sa.) Home Secretaf1. 

:It is given ont liS a piece of Dews in.Tir 134.Q F. ( Ma11931J that a breaob 
oBhestl rules has been made into a "enal offence with ., 1iu~ of ,R,. 100 or I 

bmo~th', silllple impfisonmeD~ or,both. 

'To understand properly the practioe of this so called 'freedom of re1i~iou. cere
"ates I i~ would bit b,ttel' for a strangtlr to go rOllnd 'he Dominione tQ find o~' the 
~ndition of Temples and mosques, so tbat things mayspealt for themselves, wh.'h~r 
the tnosque~ or temples are Dew aDd ,how matly, secondly if i' i, pOBlible, i' "'oDld 
"also be advisable Co inspec& the 61es of the neligi,o,u8 Dilpartmeo& *~ 1i~d Ollt Lo", ijJ, 
applicatieDs 'for erection and repairs of temples were dltalt with"frolD time k 'illle. b1 
offioers, the )Jliljorit1 of whom ate MAhomedans • 

............. . 
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, Quinquennial statem~nt of dona~ions to local 
institutions. 

MAHOMEDANS. GENERAL. 

Rupees '''lIupees 

1362 Abdul Ali Mansif Pargi 
J , 

... 50,000 Ditch Palli Leper Mission. 

48S2} 
1100 Sardar AzamatalJa ... 40,300 

35,639 MobomedllQ orphangs GAtbarga •••. ~5,OOO 
9(,0 . To the aathol' of ~'UTf18\l'labadl' ..••.• 8,000 

2,000 Nawab H)'clerya' Ju~g fl'alIatabai b,eOO 
113ft' Usmania Ulliversit1 jou1\flAll I', •• " 500 

250 Editor Islamio ollitilra ••• 60,000 
J410 .. Subah Deccan" De'wstpaper ••• ' 3,000 
2500 Sahifa new. paper ..• ) 2,000 
1200 Daragah AurangabaCi .. :"40,000 

410 Paraphase o!··Sha.'hanatl:ia." islam' 5,000 
1625 B(lligions Bouk :Ojn~la.t 3,000 

2000 Journa.l "Mayaresr,amN
( 

6100 Mosque 'parbhaD~ 
.. ,' 360 

e •• 14,000 

Relief at Asafabad 
Dich Pa,m Leper Mission 
Himayat Iswimiog Bath 
Urdu. Gaahti library 
Lady !Barton .Bqlarltln'mala 
Scholarships , 
Palam Path (Arclleelogical Dept.) 
Dich Palli (Leper Mission) 
Co·operative Dept. 
Rr.ce Course Secunderabad 
Mr. K~le 'for aduoal.ion in ~lass 

maklOg , 

Pi>stal Department, 
Hamappa temple Warangal 

,( ArcheologIcal Dept.) 
>8000 JSlia:h'Mil"3a Btiig 
3600 

432 

400 

Mrs. " _., 
Diniyat :books 

~90,O, !London Times India Number 

50 Uopies of each of the five local 

Sirajol Basaa custom~, Dept. 

1500 >-Yosquea 

papers 
.~. 10,000 British Resident's Bunting 

" arrangement&·" .. J' • 

... -1:000' ''teachers Ass~ciation monthly 
. '10,000 Mr. Ferh atulla 'Bai~' in a case 

"a7 x,S .Tenchers M~gaziIie 
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Quinqnennbi statement o~ Donations ,out·si~~ 
" " the 8ta:te~: .' 

,MAHOMEDANS. 
!/.upees 

.t 10000 London cemetery' 

9,00.000:" Najd Rel~9f 
1,000 Palestine .. 
1000 Baillchistan Langer 

1$,00,000 ~olldori ~OJ!que 

120' lladin" people 
£ 500 ~~Jui()n'Host~1 

... 

..•. ... 

GENERAL. 
Rupeeif , 
200000" Agrioultuftol Researoh Inatitllj 
. Simla, 
50,000· Viueroy Relief Fa !lei 

t. 2,000' . Women's "laooiatioD. 
1,000 Y.,M, 0. A." 

12000 do • 
10,000 Musio Conference 
60,000 Sinel Reliet Katbt.w,r 

500 ArC & Crtoft 
• 

I.. lOOO. Lptlo?o ~Eio8pit~1 
It. ,300' '.Mepo" Hospital ... 1,00,000" Baneled over to Bengal 

Governor. for relief 
lO~OOO ' D81Ii'uo~pi~8.l 

'5000 WidoWs Fanel Delhi 
• 5000 NizamuddiP. D.rgah 

I.e ,15,009 Handed over &0 Madra. . ) 
Governor 

. 2500 .Alijarh, U~iversity 
• to· to. .. 
,!50 BedoDlns :,' 

.. , 

... 

1500t) 'tropical InstiJ;ution Oaloutta 
25,000 Sind Relief 

100 Sagar 

, 530: Pa.festipe M~homedanll 
_." , 4 , .... '" t.· ~ . " ' ~ 

5,000 Eye Bospita1 Delbi 
••• !,OO,OOO-. All India Wom.~ Edaeation 

Conf • 
sooo ~~alE!.s!J,.c. '¥psq1l9 repairs' 

.1),200 'Madrs8 itabomedan Female 
, edQ."ation 

50,000. N~t~al'p'hit'~8ity .Tame milia 
- ;Delhh , ' ••• 
10,00'.OO~ ':Aligo.~h·~'U.Ili!e~8~t.r, _ 
" 24~O'OO, J:ncteaee'la aD{lDal instalment 

tQ Aligarh University ••• 
2,0,90' Ajm~ ,'.. . ••• 

1'9.000 Kha~ga;n. (Berar) Angio Urall 
.. " . ", ,- :", Sobool' 

:20,'000 Panipat Musliw. School 
OOQO Annually. 

,> • 
£ 50" Shaft Ahamea. 

£ 100 
78041 

II" ' 
Translation &f Kuru in to 

. .. ... ... 
EDgliih 

15,000 Awlia Dargah 

2,00,000 do do Delbi 
2,00,000 KiDg Edward Memorial HOI. 

15,(00 Horse Show' 

SOO Annually 
0,000 lrwiDlI8JDDl'ial Fund 

10,000 Cawnpore 
I. 1000 Armstrong Libral7 
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Bupeet 

500 Baji Abdul nahilll .. 

5,000 Es:. SultaD of Turke1 

600 Baji Sheikh Ismail 

19 . 

BlIpeee 
I' 

.••• l;OO,OO() .V'isbwa Bharati for Arabia chli! 
'.-

I' ••• 500 DiD Dayal Sharma (Delhi) 

5,000 Prof. Kane University 

600 &lnual11 

[l1li Qa~-



t"':! .•• -
pl&lial atId Riya- , 
~ati &ll~wooco ... 507 '1056 37 ... 4 28397' 262830 1388" 

• 

I pecial and lkii. t 
Fioq,s a)1~w.p'ce8.~ ~Q9 ~t9 -6 1 

I,~ !lharita~1e gran£s •.. 12 12 ... ... 

l:ta~l!Iabd~rf' \"II 3~B 2856 310 13 
I' .. 

,t, rants t. F9l'eign 
I Schools given by 
!DIrector 0(' Pu\). 

I ~ic Insliruction ~.,,aO 30 ... ... . . 
~ra~~s tc! Foreign ' 

I
' ifnshtutlo¥ ... 7 ~ ... 

I • 

/,

1 i 
I f ~, 
I ~ I. 

1 ~elig;ous grants... ... 
'I. ,. 
'I .. 
~njaman(l T;'raqi 
jUrdll,' ...... 

~hnja ...ta~alad- . 
!din ..... . 
~oidal Islam ..... . 

.... ... 

i' 
'~ditor, P a is a 

tlAkbar 
(I . I ~u"lim Outlook •• , 

I [ndian News and 
'States ...... 

! I ' ... 

......... 

3 205046 13U 

' .... 

9 98913·9-6 83427·6·0 13475·8-0 1291.11·0 

127748 

2058Z2 

50000 

2800 

400 

23U 

••• • 2800 .. 

127748 

34357 

189742 

. ... 

1800 Nil 

... 

,., ' 

d 

lhma .. k .. 

t 
t 
~ 

72150 Aon aal • 

•• 

14280 

~ 

. ... 

... ;. 

.. 

Monthl,. 

AnnuL 

.!nnn.! 

.., 

" 
/, 

frinted at Albion Fress, by'it. V. R. Balreddy' &: Co., Socunder1bad. 
" t . 
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" HV,DERABAD. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
•••• 

The L~gi81ati.v~ OOllneii'l\ct was· passed in 1900' A .. D. (Act No.3 of 

1304lf ),but. the ~re~arion tbe~eQ.f was susp~~ded by Act No,,5 of:~309 1<"'. 

(1900 A 'D., but the 8~fpe~sioQ was, repea.)~d by Act No.8 of 1309 F. 
Act No.1 of 1315 F.' ,(1905 A. D.) amended certain sectio~8, but the 
amendment brought' about' no change in principle or scope of the Act. In 
1321 F, {lQ12) tbere .'was aD' es:periment ma(le to increase the nulhber of 
non-'Jfficial representatlve~ ~o\/I.~ ~o equa. o4i~ial,strength oiz, 11 members. 
the thre~ B~~ ln~~be~~ ~~ing, t~us seleqted" ()~e 'from' the City Municipa
lity. of Hy~erabad and ~ f~m the ;L~cal ~oa.rds ,of the ,4 Divisions of the 
state by turns. But l'b'is' e'xperiment wor~ed 'till 1326 F. ~nd when there 

",vas a' rec~~tnen?~ti'!>n:~o;coDtinue tile same. perma~eDt1y. H. E. H. rejected 
the 8ugg'e~tionl \J,iitb' t\le 'wcirds that there was' to be overhauling shortly. 
But. despit~ th~ lapse ,of, Gver 14 year. the Council is practicaily where it 
was thirty years ,go. ,. ' 

Seclie'ln ~ ,~f. t~~ ,A,e.t ,r~"id~tI th",t the co,,:~ci~ ~ha21. "o~ cOlfsisl Df mDre 
~",i" 21 .Jnem~er~, b~id'e8 the President and Vice-President. 11 members 

, 'I' ! , " 1'1. Ii ., ' : t , ,\ " ' 

being ofiiQial and sis, DOD,·official. ~wo more .members may be appointed 

b.r ',~he' ~re~id~nt~~t',~f, ~~~, i~ti~ing ()~ t;etired n6~ official membe~s or per
Aon., lia'\'log ,nf ,sfl~cial ko?,!ledg('l ~n r~speet,o,f.any Bill qndal' cODslderation. 
T~e O.bief~ ustic8? ~he J ~~ie~al StlCretary . (whQ is atso chairman. of the 
Jodiclal C~mmi~te~), and .the ,~e~al adViser shall be· ,ex,.of)!cio :lllemhers •. 
TA" ,e.rlilli,,! ,ielHJrt tne,de,.s 'Jr. eo 6e Opl)()i"led 6y th9 .fri~e rQiflislet, /01' 
ttio y"a~~~:" Sec. i pro~i·d.es fo~ the election of 2 noD-official members from 
the unencllmhered jt&girs ()r estate yielding an iocome of over Hs 6,QOO a 
J~al\; : .. 1.'910' nOD offici~J~ are !elected by 'Rig li 'Court P.le~ers for :two years. 
Tliesefolll"selitthvere Clreate.d by Act 'No.1 of 1315 F. There is provi_ 
eio1J iD the ad to put ill petitiens and tbe' petiti~ner is given 'an opportu
nit, to put forward bls bbjectioDs personally' or th'rough Oounse~ provided 
the, petitioner's PerSon 01 property is specially 'affected by any Bill. 



A.ny m-ember may iQ~roduce any Bill in the OounciJ~ by giving seven' 

days notice to the Secre,ta!,,~" Jb,ut it ~h~~~ !l,ot b/~ Ia,,!!~l', r9f aoy. ,member 
without th~,;nr~vf~: sa,llet\Oil' cUAb'tPt.Itid- Ji~b/9; -i6t' .futrtd'aiiog slIch· 
Eil1af motion which shall affect the' following heads :-

..... ~ ... -",-'--
(a) P'ublie revenues or public debt Of whicn tendls to' create- anI 

, 'eharge on:sllch· t"eveUll'I!S 'Of! 0'0 ith~ '1>11 bfic trea:s1rrt~' , 

(b) 'The <r,eligiolls'beliefs and obs~;vauck~. ~~dJ th~ ,r~tigi~~~' u~ag~s I : 

.. J " of tiny cHt~S or 'Hi-s ltJgliness$'s'u~j~et~: " " '. ' .' 
, •• to '. I,· ! ( , j 

'(c) The ~aintenane~ and'dl'~cipi{n~;'of' frtghD~sKi ±~~PS4 ')' .... 
• i ,..) • \ ..I " 'I ~ f f' t II' ~ • ,I' • I J \,' ... " •• ~ 

I (d~, '~'.hp rf.ela.tiAAs, ,f .a.i~!\Highiless!· God, lWi.th :Briltish:Gbvt. • .' j • 

. '. (e}', Tiis :.RegdlatiGir' or whieli'muy' He ibV aay "*~i 'incoDsl~tant ~ ilii-
, H is [figiihe~$' ~rder's iiY'fo'fc6loJ tiM' fim~ hef~g.', ": ", '.' 

. 'Jr, any ~'!i\j,a~~c~i~~ th~ 's~~~, i't.~~~':.~~ t l¥Ij:;~dt~~o~'d;' ~~,' tb,~' : 
, " Prirn~ Minister &~a' pa~sedr by tlie' Cou~(!ilr jt ,shall D9t come 

,~., ')' \, ihtd f6~6e lleYo;e ie r'ec~iv~~ i~~~~t'~lti:'kjlfib~ 'Ni~'~rn,' . 
(~ •• ,', ; 1~'" I)",,) !~." .. -T)J'..,,", ~I ' ',. ,,-' -

" jll-t! pO\lP'~i.,l}s.g.i.ve.q. P9y~rs..Jt<i!.*1>p.jl'}. select'J(JotI1Plittees a.nd 1:jy giving) 
fh:e d~ys previons notice in writing amendments to bills :ectA' atso".be 'Jlro ... " 

posed by members. After a bm ha.f;\ been passed by the COl,mcil it .hall be 
Sq~l!tl Vy'th~· P·resi'U~\ti:lfhdd· a,'iC'O'p'y'6f it~fs~,gihrit~¥t3·the· P'ri'm~ ~iuis •.. 
ter-;.,jf ih 1"e]at~s.t(j1'li'atfe~·i'n:~~tioih!a jabo~e!(~e~di e:;~Jnip~ed) t'fien, \it';h~lt ' 
comeinto'forc~ afteril;,~eceives'~a:iic~i6ri' of'ft.:E! 8:' ~rfJ~ii '{s' published-'in. 

r \ .... • "'( II \: t ~4 \". ~ r' .'.... \ i ' . ~. 
the: Gpvernme'A1;l Ga~ette'a!hd'ifit'if6e~ hot'6one~rD syq'b maHen, then alter- . 
it receives:sartctio'n 'of; the~ Prittu~ ~ tnlfi'iS~e~ a~(f i,s p:riMi·~pe.i i,~' ~~ ,~~V1;~~ " 
ment GazetteJ A' MPt of Ii. 'bill of lbe latblr kInd' shafr be sent to a, E. EI __ . 

and if.,·H~,E.·'H~ 'v.'ilntlt tb'trJpeJJ' ot am'efiabr req.?'ire: s~~e' ~~~t~n.~~lo~ .. : 
then th.-e, {Jooncii' shalFrepeat ot amen1i' fJ~ submit exrllaii~lion. wi~hin thirty 
dalV's~" ;;", ~'1 -. " 1 ..t.. ;.' \ • " • (. 1 "'... :- ~ _.. '..... " ' t.. 1 I ! ~ " *.. ~ lor;" I 

J . f1 • , 'I )., t 

4: ~ :~'~~~i~t:i' t~~,~ai~'1 p~~~i;~~~~'Bf' ~~Et, b!~l: .~;~,~~,~ '~~~~~ ~f "~rAct~oe" ~ 
the ?Ou~~,~ ~,01,1pts se~~i<m: 0~.ge! or ~yilc;e, ~ J.~a, /01' _tWIJ. orJMee; t1 fJ18 in alit. l 

T~~~~e ~r~}~~.e:;~}:,~fe.eu\i'~f.-,~r1.~~8, t~k~y?g, ~Q.~I place .. o£..LegislatiM :enact·, ~ 
m~~ts •. af~er ~hE?: ~~ssi.n~ \ o~ tt.~!S l~~t .• ,9f ~~~se, :w~th the :Qmoipoten~ 88~"',~ 
tion or H:'l Jil:i~:. ~s ,t~ ,pr?,V~S~~8 : m~~e~ it .~lea.r, ~\ is: .pJ11,e1.r ,a "legislative;. 



boJr tdedace }04w.,'tn·ere ts very.lieUe 'scrope- ~~r efedioll iurllbc' etc~tiV'e is 
noh'ab all r,eRPQlll~ibl.,to the L~stative a's tbe"coun611 is purely a Yaw mal:.~ 
io~ bod.r' ,and. tlte:ooDditibli Of'~te"iolli sah~iio'D:'1l1oillcs the way of'legti .. ' 
ma.te activitves, orE 'th&lnOtl .. dffi~l.t1iJ(m the :ni~roW'" sphere of'I.l.w-mllkiug. I 

;T,helP(~,id,~~i,~r tl~~:~!>~/¥i( i~':t,bi;hi~.e· )~iQ,;~t~~ (Jj't:esiiIe~b ~f the-' 
Execut}ve youncil) .~,ce.P:re~i4e~t O!le~~,s miQ,i~teqq ,eb ~rge ~£ depar~m~nt \ 
to ~hiqb t~~' iii,ll, \lrif~~ ,~~'D:~l~e~~~i~u reJ...d:t~:t .. p,r .,\!b? I~a'y be a.l1pointe<J. 

Vice- Presiu~ln,tJ>: t~~ l~rM~ ~,~rris,t~r. " l ,I, '" : , " 

EducatioQ in Hy<;ferabad, . 
j • r." ~ ", 9 ("." i Jr) t' $ ~ i C; !. J 1 \ ~ I ' t r, )lJtld."t\'·~~ 

The I rin()f~T1.~~i~~w~~· ~~ .t~e~;~~;.;~;,~~~I~;;'-' Marathi, Kanal'ese 
and Urd'u and a~c~rding . to tt.e CI'USUS of 1921, the fig'ul'es of sp~akers of 
ea~~ lll~g~aj;~ .. a.p~ fl~ J~ll.d.~:h 11 The ("vast» majoHty!ot ltlre • PtJPulatiotr ~con ... 
Ii it! ~S, «;>11 u,.q d ll$. ., I': ,I :, • ~, ':0 I' "l. ' ',I ' ," 'I' ,: • ,'" ~. ,. " 

Teru~u ..... .... 1 
60,15,174 

3;)~94,.85:$, ' r',,' II' l~!~\'t!thh, ,~"\1;1 ~Il' .-/. ,I ~i :,~ •• : 
I 1)1',1/ ,;,,\II:U,lp;~\~r, :"'(1'."1'>1'1' , ..... " " \1 ~r.1 ,-t1>.36.~28 

Urdu '.~. '. "r ~ ·.,. ••. 1 • ..~~. "112,90~866, , "I I: I 1 7, j t· • \ ' r- I . J " , ~} ,i j ~ , 

Tho court }angulrge TIll'! bel'n U+dlI' fOr \t1l~ "la~(31)' years' G1r so iria- it' 
WIIS in 19'11 thwll tb~ USloo-nia' University waR founded,,~~t~,U,du as its 
mediu'ln o.f instruction, 'fo suit the U oiversity idt'al of. making Urdu the 

luedium 0' instruction', changes: were lllad.e g.r.Hlual1y in the primarj aItd 
lSecOildary ed ll'Cati()1}:. 

)) I ~ ~'t' "I,' , 1 ,)1 j .. - J f, 'J ~ \ ... i _·',jIJ /1,1' " ':.:' 1 \ . i 

~ ?m~.:. ?f,l\t~r.~e;li i~,tb'~ S~te- ba.sdallelY' frloom 44 per 'thousand in' 
18~1 J~ ~31 per}pO,u::;,~r~ iq 1H21"J :r.h,.ere' were ,it ivilluges 2,000 Eo 3,OO(} , 
p~~lIlatr9n~~ ,~pdJ I~, ,,~ql .. g~s of ,1~OOf)1 to~2,O()O 'POl}ulation 'and 2,988' vH .. ' 
}ages of .5_0Q t? ) A9<t P~lIul!Ltio~ ~~t~, wi~h~utll)rimil'rJ.\ schools. 

. '_. , ' ", -NtS; ot pr~v~te s~hObl~> '" ., ··,:"Scho)a~~:',' 
Year lS33<F~'(}923>, ei .i:1..l N '~\Ja~" 4 .. 053' j j ,(I.:: -'76~65'i 

ry' " , .. t336··F~"(1927y':J ,1,:.1 'J" ',,' 1~3()5 ~ J." ",~,) '-3'i 74()' 
. ·'f'" • ., 'l.J Jd t 'II 11 )1, ,I :'.'1 • , · .•• It 1 hI .. 1 -', , 

.. I I .~ _ \. ~ b .. • w' • J ' 

Although expenditure on education lias rhlen to 86,37,136' out of toe 
to~arincoim~of·1IS2,66.000ofthe Sll.li~e income; still ~ll along primary 



fchQol~ have heen p,windting, ~ ~~1p.t'i\'~t.e $cllQol~ Il ole& of 1334 (tut of which I 
is given below and ~g,a~n,~~,w4i91h ~9~r.e ,1!V~~. ~Qod ,deal.of .gjtatioD)" bR" 
dealt the death"hlo~. ~Ol p'ri~~~~[~~or~s jl,l'Jth&, ~I)ld Qf eduoation, (probably, 
this was inte(l~ed to ilDP.r,OV~,!~~~,~tte.qda~Sl!!"o,~iGQ'<MnmentBchool •• wbere' 
Urdu was being introduced at the .cost, of. vernaculartl, to, ~be de~~it.ne~t of 

~he sCb~lin's "and tbe '~,a~dtity 'of,l ~~bject,&',al~ 1~~~~l:_: ,:F1t," the ,r~~li~~~yi~\e'f 
lIi the' hght bf these circumsfances whether the rule,; are flQII4-}J, rules. for 

the est'ablisbine~t. and 'gnidance 'bt· 'p~~v,~~~.'~,~~~'~t~. r< th~l '~re ,~eall.{. i:n:# 
1 

tonded for the dIscouragement and destruction or pnvate tlcbools. 
I·" :' , .. ' . ." 1 f'1 l., ; ~ '" :: ) i 

Hyderabad and the.:EJ'eedom- ol-Speech and ASlociatlon. 
, r 

I • , ' .... -t \ ,j" 

D/~ted 9th Ahu 1830 P. (14/A S'plem6e, 1921.) , 
! -, ' ' I I' i ' j , , ~ ,1' .. I, " t f 

pY"o.rdE1r \~t the ll()n~ the President 61 thfJ Execl'lti'ge Council R'.E.H~ 
the Nizam's Dominions (Departmeot- Judicial, the Police ana the! Home' 
Department.) , " 

The Firman issued ·by H. E. D. th~ Nizatn. dated 5~h Mobram 
1340 H. (8th'Septemoer 1921) in order to prevent" the 'holcli,n'grof political 
meetings, without intimation and pennission theteof, is being publisbed 
h~r~wi,th 'for informatio,n, f)f t~~ 'F,¥bJjP;o',; [' " : :' 

" ' 

Iring 'Kothi., 

IOrdeo. : I ' ' " 

Political meet~ng or any meetit\g calcl11ated to bring about political 
res~lts,.should (D~t;b.e held witboil~tHe-·permi8sion of thifElecntiye cf~un." 
ci\, (~~e ,Exeutive C9uncil shall, obtain ;my sanetioui' !be'fore :g"ranting' iuc~ 
p~~)$sio~) 1~*beJ;w.i~e tb~ lfonve~rsl oFUie \neeting'wiit be~ held' rellpon~; 
sible in eve~y, Jfay.' . Resid.ea ~bi8j it.lVillJ btf necessary 'lJ18~b'alii previou8I;1 
by way of, i~f~rmation tbe agen~~ to , tb~ ,~~~cuEv!'J -,!JouDoil of all the 
proceedj~gs ~,o De held in ;~~~ ~ee~1.~'; which i$ t?!l~'~ ',I!ctiooed, 'BnJ until 
the Ext~~'ti~~ Council s8.ncti~n8 the agenda, tbe(t>!~q~<ijop shaltnot he 

gone through. 'Jjet tbis be publjsb'ed in th~ ~~_tra~r~~n~~rl, ~azett8:,: 1. 

!d. H. E. a. 
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(2) Gasbti No.ISS ot 17th D,li 193~ F. (21st November 19%9). 
By order of toe !Ion; the Pi'e'lident'of' the'Eicecntive Council. 

SUbject :-Rule!! regarding holding public meetings. 
In c~ntinllation of M,eD1o. 41~ of 8th Meur 1338 F. (14th August 

J929) aDd the procla~~'tloi 4'L . .ihe'.Royal Jrirmau. dated 12th J amadiul
sani 1348 H. (15th November 1929) it is declared that the following pro
cedure should' be obser'Ved regltrdmg bolding'of'pubiic'meetings in H.E.H. 
the Nizdm's Dominions. ' 

Every persoR : de8itou9 of h()ldil'lg a public meeting shall in w,iting 
intima.te bis intention, if the l met'ting is to be held in the IIyderabad City, 
then to the Commission~r of' Pelice and in other cases to the Collector 
concerned, at feRst ten dity!t beCore th~ dat'e of the meeting. If the meet. 

ing be not prima /acie'pG-litical anel if in tlle opinion of the Commissione~ 
of Police or' the OoUedor; , (Here is also' no liblihood or political resul~s 

heing brought abot,t. the~' su<!h person shaH be immediately informed. ~hll,t, 
there i-s no otleessity' ol any permission' for bolding the meeting~ .In qrder, 
to find out the possibie results of the meeting the Commissioner of Police, 
or the OO'lIector sball have the power to send for the rules in fOrGe of ,such 
ft,eeting, copies o·f speeches and list of other persons convening the meet
ing. If there be no sufficient rea!lon to send for the list tIlen, it will not 

be thuR sent for, provided the Convener of the meeting holds himself out 
respomible for the- proceedings of the meet.ing being entirely Don-political.. 
It prilllu facie the meeHrig is political ori it,is .likely to. bring about politi .. 
cl\l results then suoh persQll intimating shall be informed that permission 
of U. E; B. GoVel"DmeQt is necessary lor the meeting and tha.t without 
su~h 'permissiun the meeting cannot be beld. Excepts in cases where Gov

ernment Las pen,nitted the holding of any' political meeting, the presiden't 
of'the meeting shall 'be 'responsible (or 'not 1,lilowing- the meeting to assume 
politiealoharl,cter. If the Governmen-t thInk it' proper to demand security' 
ia any partwulali casf'~ the.n skps ,will he,taken accordingly. 

'. Sd. Deputy Secretary, HQme Dept. 

, The news "has he en now puplisbed' in < Tir 1340 F. ( May 
1931) ,that those who are held' guilty of breach or'these rules' ~hall be 

liahle to impriso-nmeat for .. month a.nd'to a fine of rupees one 'hundred. 



/(3) RuleS' reg1j.td~ng ~eFgif>~~ f~r~~()?~~ ~~ per ~pi~~on of t~\e Exccu. 
tive Coun.cil sano~i(,mtl4' ,b1llIl,;E.):J~_9X'! J:'tr~I1-:n, :~t 7th ~i~ad 1347 H. 
(18th April 2~.:9). 

'-, I _ 

• " ;, I ; '. ( ;, (' " 

~,-I~s rc;sr~r:d,'n~ _~~'iJr'fu.s Cer~?,;':,nf~~ •. , ' 
, 

r P J ~ • ~ f (': t , , ~ I I. I, I \ I j '/ .. ~ I i 

•.. ,It:hll8 aJwayw ,been. tp~ p'~lj~.y,\Qf ~~,;. G.~Y1!gtP.leqt ~Qgiye fr~e lICOp~ 
to individual freE'dom in the performance of reljgig.~,; 'fe.l'e91Pl)i~~, 1!Vi~h,?ap 
infringing the rights of others or creating any breach of peace. Along 

wit1:hhis'it :'bas al.sOi been o.bS.~Il~e~ !\\41;qltfem9~iIlJl,~lm~ Jmvl!~ fe,en 0lf!Oprv. 
ed :in' a particular way from, nn~i$Jlt ti~~13} AI?, nHtjll.~S~ql~"Q. obar~cte~ '~~*h 
is de&t'ructi -.e' of: publit peace Qfdl.tJ,1l$8. lj~E\1illq~ Qt .br~::,~~' pf, Il¥a~~. 10 
putsuaoe<4 of this 'pJ'inl!iple br<lel·,$.>l~",e .. peeg i,..,p~<\ ,~r(n9"p~e, 19 ti",e~ 
But't'hp., Governruent .feels t~a.t tbE\,liI~ 'iQr<lcl!!J; IM·r.i"1g ,pe,~9< i~,!,\\e(ta\ 4~lferen~ 
times~ and noti bping' a .a()nS()1idat~(1 efWe~ !Ii~ ,ti~e.~d~~'i~, \JaJ\, ~e.," ro\1Ul fo~ 
nHsa'ppreberll:lion r while gi via~ (>ie.c trto t"rm~ j~, I~~ ,~p,el:'~f.,r.~ ,ntll1el!l$ar.1 

that in -the ligllt '0£, the re¥pe"lence, i)h}aj~g ~IJ ,e~~r:~~jJlfl J~9nAt!r. or~ers. ~he, 
pre9ious orders be awellded 'Yhere:a!ar ~~td$.s~(Y,', Qf Qe~v~l:,fe, ora~dj~jolllf. 
be'made 'thereto eo . that' therE) If,b~ulc\ In!. ¥sfil! P.ll~} 11'q~~~"t~[lJl" ip,ld wing 
e.tIeet;t~ ib~m, acc,ompat;l.iedr by .tUft- e"pll!&,i~~tpqhfJ .p~lic'y, 9~ Goy~rnm~n~ 
tifat bIlty inr the case okne\t; religiolUJ ·~r.~ffiO!l;r~ pr.e~~ou, p~rJ.i88ion 
ii'necessary and thpse 'ceremon~e~ th.lfIt, ,,,e '!)ofit ~~W;,flr:~ ~xe,mp.tft4 .(rom the, 
06l'HliHoq '0£ prE!vious p~.rrojssi.9,n.: t»8.Je~Or§ t~~ .fpJh~\ng ru1.eSJ are (camed· 
ana :tl~.e1 will Q-Owe' into. operatioD, fr91)l·tl)~ ~ttt '!f; tP#~. p~,~Hcat~~ in. th€t 
Gbvernhien,t;GazeUe. ,_" ,: " 

J, '1 I; I.; , .. ,'.J.; " 
, I I I '! I ',' ~. I' j ! I ' .) 

, ,J)fJiJt~~kl'll, n,e.'i,?,ia1J,' cerem.[)~ief'~ tte',igi~I1_~", <;erem~nies jDciud.~ e~er'y. 
M.~l(~ R.f)ffle~~ip~ or p'ro~eiil,S~(}~, o"ll:p~,~r?r.I,~ao~e .. <?~ ; ceremonies provided, 
t~~,~~,il.re."pllbJi~ at;lc!,' religioll~, i~ "t?~it.,;ch,~r<lcte.rr' 'l"~etb,er t~ey rel~t~, 
t~!. JEndqsp" Mabq~~dans., 9p~i,~tia,n~.,9'~f ffWs, , ': . L 

1. Every 'person '(n' 'l>~m,oo'8 ',deaitbus: of· ha.tin.g a, publio ,religioos 
performance, Mtl'9t' he\VJ"s~Qul~,i,nt'r1t,ate to the Tahsildar, at lea8t fifteen 

d,9:r~: befor~ tp" ,?,t~ o~ pel'~Qrrr,~~~er .'~·~?,o peJ'~~~ of" \5 ~a1.s . ~iJ,l b~ 
cf.~'f~~;~,£r<?,~ ~h~,~,t~/ofl i(J/ofn,.a~J~~rlot~~, T~~,~il~~r: ).Al,oD~ ,,:~tb, ~b~ 
iotimatiQo, it shaH be necessary fo ~.ul)roi,t a brief 'account of ,tbe ccrem' nr 

,,"[;j'f', " ) "- ':1; D ).-;.,./, d IlHJ I ""'.11.3 iol.t""jf ,-rr " d r l . .~ J ........ , ... ~~_ 
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. to he performed. Till the expiration of this period of 15 days if no orJer 

'be received from the 'l'i1.hsildar that Libtll 'permission is granted the 

ceremo'ny he daJtd, :then the person or persons bolding the ceremony \fiU 
be' free to perform the tlame. 

NQTK-Tt i, necessqr'y for the performance of every public religioutll 

crremolly,tb~lt intimation be given. On the one hand for this reason that, 

there is th~ possibility of th~ necessity pf preca.ltionary measures being 

take~ by $be ,police., Sec~ndly on the other ha.nd, if no such intimation 

ho givj!~ regarding ,the. proJ,lQsed rt'ligious cere~ony then he will have no 

opportunity to decide under Clause 3 ",hether to stop.or not to stop the 

~eremo~y" 

'(2) ,If th!'J PI'opo!led cer~mol,ly be not,n~w tll,en the Tahsildar shall 

mel'ely intimate to the ioct\l police ofligers and DO f\uther steps be taken 

00 intima.tion being ttiven, as. per Qlallse '1). 

3 .. If the p'J'oposed ~eTEimotly is admitted1y new or if there are suffici. 

ent rea~~ns (o~ the 'liahsifJar 'to' con:sider that the ceremony is new, then, 

iTl'e~p~ct.ive ~(the £act thilt thel'e may ~r may not be the possibility of 
di,;affdct\o,n IPl10ng It. Sf'ctlO,1I ot t he so bj~cts. the person or pel sonf!' shall b9 

fo"t~\Witb, ~inror'11ej that. pf'rlnission is necessary for the ceremony and 
'lol,ess ,wri~t'en PtJrmi,s~ion ,i~ secul'e'a the cere'mony be not performed. 

2.'hi.1I 'I~e'pl.r'~h~libe give'lt by the Tahsildar' within one week of the inti[M

t'ioo,giv~n as p,er Cl.luse {l) and a copy or the smne wilL be sent to the 

L\)cal P~lic'~ ~fficer. . " . 

Note..,..lt i~ T!ot P9!lsibl,e ~o_~efine D~W: cP,emony as c,mtemplatf'd by 
these 1'111.811., It·is possib\e, t~i\t a ceremony may not be performed for 
;,year$ toge,thet~ Uespit8; ~his, ,f it h,\d been performed, with more or 1e58 

formality. for some period then prim 'I f'~fie sqcb a ceremony can't he caJleq 

new. OQth".c~ptfi1ry, althou:,:h a. c~remony may have ,gone on for ,YC,HS 

t.oge,ther ,wi~b due formalty, it rna] become a new cerem\loy o\ting to tbe 

ad.Aition o( certain. thinqs that completely IIlte~ its character or owing 

to the chayg-e in the circumstances viz, by the use of Baja (musical instru

l'Qcn~s) b,y ~hange of pl,~e or ~oad ; or b'y the e.rection of a temple, mosque or 

chulAll. )V}Jich, \~as not ,pr:e'i\1ll,t when the cere~on~ was last performed and 
, , 



s 
it bas thereafter been erected on' the toad. Secolldl, it is obvious thill' new' 
means at the place-in dhlPute the ceremollY i" n'ew. : ,It ;s pos"ible tL~~ the 
Ganpat,i Proce!:!~ion might have b('en takPn ou~ for the last 20 y,ellrs. i~Jh. 
City of H ypprabad, if t!lt'ir be any propof;al to take out tluch a pr(l(l1'8!1ion 

in Latur or Adilabad thep !I~ch .,. ~eremony would obviou~ty be a 'ne~ cere
mony. J n ~bort :this is snch a~ aJld'i~ \Vher~' local' omeera • witI hue' to 
make use of their discretion wisdly'-; and o~ the one fl~and. ha wilt h,1\"e to 

be care.fu}: to see t?)a~hy abus'e of,ttle::~~:-v,ers given'to him ~y these.r?le!t, 
there IS no occaSlOn for any unneceRsary interference With rclrgl()\ls 
freedom in ir. E~ H. the Ni2am's Dominions. ' 1 

, (1.) 1£ the 'l'ah"ildar stays any ceremony as per Clause (3) theu' he 
~hal1 imme'diately procfairo by beat of drums 'ot' oterwise. at' the': place 
where the"ceremony is to be gone through that, I'lueb' a eeremouy i~ being 
performed there and if there be anybody' who objl'cts.to it on the 8core 
of burting his feelings, then, he, shall record hi~ oblections, ~n the Tahsil 

within o~e week, su~h a writ~ng ,should cOJ;lta.in deta.iled r~~IJ~n8 of o~jec
tiona and th~t n,o objections wHl be heard after the expiration of one 

lVe~lr. ",:, ' ' , 
" (ti) ,W:he~he~ th~re",be !lny ,obje~~ion re~orde~l, 01' not, Tabsi'idar,may.! 

if h~ ,qeezps ,Hl"oper, record supb. evidence, which would. enabI" b~.m to 

9"ecide whether th~ ,ceremony i!\ DeW, or D~t. If tb~ ~act be not, admitted 
t,hat, the .cere~ony is, new" aD~ if the ~~hs~Id~r i~ satisfied thr.t i,t i~ n~t new., 
then he shall have the power to sanction the same, provided 'po obje~tion 
has been recorded thereof, and such sanction must be granted lorthwith. 
:But, iftM ceremo"ny is admittedly' new cir ( If the 'fahsildat tomei' to the 
conciusion 'after recordinO' evidence'that it 'comes' under the difinitioD of 

0, 

new c~remonJ, then'the 'l'absildar shall send aU tbe papers, along with his 
opinion', to the Collector' to~ .orders. ". , . ', ' , 

(6) 'The ColIect'or is empowere4 'to sanction Such n,eW' "~eremonie9 
and gene'ralty ' it 'is be wb~ ,is to' gran't.' ~;uch sanction~ t'J such '"ne'" 

eere~onjes wl~ere tlle~~ ~r~ no',objecti~Ds thereto. But'if objec'tions have' 
been raised or 'jn '~piteof the fact that' ~bje.cti~ns have not been- raised,' tIle 
~oUe,ctor has 'su,fficie~t grounds to d"eem 'H' proper that siuict.1~n of supe
rior officers b~ obtkiried then he'shalt submit'the 'PapP.rs; , along' with bis 

opinion to tht> Subcdar and the latter in bis own way shall liubmit the 

same to the llome Secretary, along with bis opinion. 



, (7). Whe~ the cas~ is p,u~ lip before the E~eeutive Council it will be 
p~aced be'o~e the ,qo~ncil .. b'y the B Ollle ~ecretary along wi lh his, opinio~,' 
ap~ the. opil,1ioIl of the Secrepltry, to the Religious Departlllent, and ill 
their. presence. 

(8) Every depa.rtment ,concerned shall expedite proceedings,~ far _ 
as possible. 

(9i Th~ above rules shall no't' apply' to the mat.rimonial'or fU'neral 
ce;'e~o,~y or pro~est!ions even if'they' are gone tlirough' at 'a public pla6e' 
nor willl'theseru.l~s applj' to those cerealon'ies arid processions and Irieet~' 
iogs held in private or Government build:ing's; although: prihiic m'ay 'liav~" 
f,,,e' access ,to tHelli.' 

(10) All'th~ p'l'eViott~'orders'ili this ctmnectioD' l~e to be deeiried 'as ' 
eancelJed after the publicatioD of these rules. 

(Sd.) Home Secreta.ry. 

It is given out as III pieee of news in lirl 134O"F. ( May'19S1) 
tbat,~.breadq,o£ thes~.r,ules l,1ave beeq QQ?verted ,into a penal offene~ with 
tbe fine of Rs. lOu or 1 month~8 simple impriso~meQ.t or both. 

. 'T'o'uDd-erst.md propedy,thel pra.ctice of this so caUed tfreedGrIl ~f reli
gious 06lretDeniea' it, wOllld; be! better for a stranger to go ro~nd the DOe, 

minions to lind oat ~onditi?n, of, temples and mosques, so that thingil may 
speak .f~r themsel~es~ wh~tlier the wosques 'or !emples are new and hoW' 
many, seOOndly' if it is possible, it woul~ also be advisllble to' inspect the' ' 
files of the U'eligious Department. to' find' out how the applrcationS'tor" 
ereotioD and repa.irs of temple§ werEt dea.1t' with (tom time ·-to time, by 
oBicers, th-e majorty of whom are Mab()meda.ns~ 

'~ULEa ;POa 'rH'~ BSTAIlLlSHM'~Nt ~ ~ri qUiQA~PE 
! i ' •• 

OF PlUVA'I'E SCHOOL..;;. 

, .A~ it is, of 'the utmost ,im;portance th~t Hi; Exalt~d Higtuiess" the 
'to • • -.. I , ~,! I'" _ .. ~ • , ' 'I 'J _ I. J 

Nizam's Gov-ernment should ~ave full information about the ditt~rent edo.., 
, - j ~ _ I '-~. .) < • I 1..0 I Jo 

eational mo'Vements, and also coll-ect complete statistics regarding all kinds 
of' etitroatio'nilf iIist~tutions in the' Dominionsj and as it is the'desire of -mil 
Et'a.1te'd·'Blgltiie's~' the fljl!\m~8"; Goteinment tb' 'see 'that: all educatioMI'T 
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irisHtutlons lare connucted in" acc~r'darlce .with tl~e I recdghised ~~fnci'pies of 
education 'and hygiene, the Iollowing rules have been'framed for~the esta.: 
bIi~~ment' and guidance of private 'insHtu"io~s. ' Au' private institutions 
including those that come into existence before the promulg.ltion of these 
:rule~ij~U henceforth be 81),bject -to these: l'o:les. ; " . 

, 1.. Educational insti~otioDS ,};lavinf: fi[teeo o~ more pUp~3 00, tl~ei~ ': 
registers, which are lll:)ither in receipt bE any grant-in .. aid' from' t~e Gotern
~~nt:n~r a~e recogni!l~d in any '\V~y'by t~e 'Ed'ucational Department; will 
b~' consi4~re~ as pri,vate inst'it~tlo~s.' '," :'" ' , 

• .. J I' j 

2. In future 0') private instit.ution will be sta.rt~d by any persolll 
o~rP!l~~0!ls' u,n~e~s ~h~ scl.lJctioa, o~ th,~ pt¥~~r~ ~~uti9.~e~ be~o'r:id ~ht\Ljned 
for the purpoJe:- ; : I 1 ,,: 

,- "(aYTn the' case @If'a'primary school for boys, the sanction of the 

1f~ljsi9nallnspect~r. cop~~rnrq· .' • - f • ' 

r: ,: {fi)\3Jn' theca':e of Middle 'a tid Bigh ~ehools for bOyS:2lDd girls, the ~ 
sanction of the birector of Public Insttbction," r ~ . , I 

, ': " l(c} ,In the' ('as,:, of a prima,ry school' for ,girl" the 'sanction:of"the 

InspecttetSs'sfGirls' School'or the Divisiooallnspector of the Sobah .. 

,'S •. Any peT~ion .ol.personsdesiring'to ~t;lrt a p~ivate iostitlllio~: sball,1 
npplldor per'm'ilZ~ion to the authoriti~;/ooLicerned a:J Mtll.ted in Kule No. :f' 
in)pe 'presc~ibed form furnishing dt:t~ils; on fIle [oi!()\ving point :- . ; 

~ j ,', • " , r ,. ,~ , 

, ., (!I) I Object of. starting the: Institution. 
(b) Curriculum to be followed. , , 
(~) .Dt'~c, ipthn of th~ buildill~ to be used and i~ condition. 
,(Ii), l'he 'number of ttiachtlrs' t~' _be' ~Plpld.Y~tJ_~J.urtb~ir~a1i. 

fications. " I .' 

. 4. Pr!vate scb,ools ihall not admit pupils from any Government6 

aij~~ o'r recognised school, linless t~~ p~pj'ld prod,uce"~ranster 'Ce~ti~~te~ .. 
grante(t'b them by the school'in wbtctl" tb ejr' were' last studying. • -, .', ;.! 

~ f, " • ) ~ ), ' I • ' :. [i .} 

",'; p" • Ir..allY priva~e il'!st~t~ti~n, aftTP,i~s ~ny pupil Q£ ~ <!over~D?ent, 
reeogoised, OJ: aided 5chool, who has not obhiijed a Transfer Certificate, tbe 

• • ~........ - ~ ,. ... I '" ~ ~. .' _ 
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autbol'i~ies of the. priv&lt~ institution will be bound to send, away jsuch 
pupil on the proper representat~on of the authorities of the institution. 
which the pupillelt without a Transfer Certificate. 

6. With the tlxception of such children as are suffering from some 

contagious. disease, all private institutions .sball be open to all students 
witbout aoy distinc~ion <,>f religion, nationality, caste or c,reed. 

E~cpp:ion :-'l'he above rule will not be applicable to such institutions' 

as have been established for the benefit of a particuh'r 'community or {011 

lIorne special purpose with the sanction of the authorities conce~ned. 

7. 'l'he curriculum for private institutionlJ shall' not jnclllde.-

Ca) Heligious instruction of a nature that would hurt the r~ligiolls 
feelings and sllsceptihilities of the pupils following other creeds •. 

(6) ] nstruction whether of a political' or non· political nature 
'W hich is likely to disseminate feelings of disloyalty either 
towards the H ult'r, the l~oyal Family or the Government. 

8. All private institutions "hall submit on the prescribed dates their 
annual returns to the Divisional IIISpector or the Director of Public Ins

truction. 

9. The founders or the luanagers of aU !I'lch priva.te institution ag 

clime into existence be£ol'o the promulg-\tion of tuese rules, sh:>uld furnish 

detailed ioformd.tion regarding their sehool in the pr"scribed form as requ
ired in Rule 3, (,t), \6 , (c), (Ill to the Divisional Inspector concernei 

within three months from the da.te of the issue of this circular, and should 
also state the exact date when they were esta.blished. 

10. If any private institution is opened after the promiligation of 
these rules, withQl1t previously obtaining the permission required by these 
rules, or. if any existing p"ivate institution fails to submi~ the annual 
returns required by Rule 8. or violates these rulea in any way, the Director 

of Public Instruction or the Divisional IMpector of School,; will take the 
necessary steps either through the First 'l'aluqdar of the district concerned, 
or the Police ('cmmi~sioI.Cr of the tI yderabap City, to have suc'b 6cbcols 
('losed. 



l' 
II: 411 'privAt~ inst,i~lltJo~8:' a!.'il, ~e 'open' to the itisp~tlo. of th. 

of5cets
l 'of (the EJne~ti~bat Deuart~~nt~ and th''; £onnderi and' maDager..'ofi 

such institutions shall redde; ~te;} p~8sibt~'h~lp' ani[ ~i"e ~ter1: filam,:, tOJ 
t~ese OmCAr~ .i~. their. wor.k· of.:inipectiQn. . • 

••• J .. ' 

'12; dmBJr$ atttuorlse! \c)Lgh':ht 'tYke petulissioi,t(,o~a" new flobbol
are empowere~tto 'tJithhoU ~hJc:h pe~~{~sl6n,'~b(f ~ls6~ Woecessaty; tbeoib:! 
~~P~~. p.~~9~e~illgs. to. close. anJ eti$~jpg ,schoQ\. ~U~!iAJ~ll.c~e. t110 I~SOIl 
fo!. tpP .ac~i9P..; f4~~n ».lustJbe ~le4t)1 ;s~~te1i~ , . .; 

IS: . Aflt iS~ilbt tli~'I~teht1o;': ot <l(rternni~n~ tIid these;ru!es 'hCMlldf 
be llsed..in. ~ny, ,WAYI tn, bb,tmet ·tbe., opl;nin; 1)1. PF.'v.~~ ,jD~ti~~~iODt; the 

~~re~trrro~.Pu~~i~ \~st~~c,~i~p; ~~d\ t~e .. ,D~~isif~al:.~~8~~~~~r~ alre, ~~pected 
td ren(}er an poss~bie betp to ,Such lDst.tutlOns sO,long ag .ibe11iav~ no 
gf!6utlc!s'1Iof heliefJ~g'hieit e1ist'en~e to be' 'harmful ~i't'her fioIii an educa
tional.84oial. mpral or ,poUticaI:point of. view. ' 

N. S. J( Ptessf lI'yderlL~ad, (Deccan). 





A CRY FROM RUTLAM' 

Lord Mayo Speaknig to a chief said: 

"if you wish to be a great man at my court, govern well at 
home; be just and merciful to your people. We do not ask 

_== whether you come with full hands but whether you come with ==~ 
~ == clean hands; no presents that you may bring can buy the ==~ 
I!II§ British favour; no display which you make will raise your ~i 

dignity in our "yes; no clinging or flattery will gain my 
fl'iendship; we est:mate you not by your splendour of your 
offerings to us nor by the pomp of your retinue but by your 
conduct of your subjects at home. For ,ourselves we have 
nothing to ask of you; but for your people we demand goc'ti 
government and we shall judge you by this standard alone; 
and in our private friendship and hospitality we shall prefer 
the smallest feudatory who rules righteously to the greatest 
Prince who misgoverns his people." 

(Life of Earl &I Mayo by W. Hunter). 

Published by:

NIR-tNJAN SHARMA AJIT, 
K. S. KALYANTRI 

and 
KANHAlYALAL VAIDYA, 

Secretaries, 
The Rajputana and Central India States' Workers' League, 

BOl\-IBAY. 
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A CRY FROM RUTLAM. 
-:0:--

NEED OF AN INDEPENDENT AND IMPARTIAL INQUIRY. 
---:0:---

That there is a general dissatisfaction in Rutlam and things are 
not O. K. there Is evident from what has been regularly appearing 10 

the press, spoken from platforms and written In the large number of 
petitions submitted to the Ruler and the Political department both 
collectively and Indlvidually within these last 4 years. Down from a 
poor peasant and up to the greatest Jagirdar people seem to be in a 
state of restlessness. A wave of general discontentment seems to be 
passicg over the people of the state on account of the alleged extor
tion, abduction of girls, misuse of the judiciary and police, pitiable 
plight of peasants, unjust and unproper patta tax and other taxes, 
hlghhandedness, tyranny and what not? We have a huge heap of 
complaints before us alleging that life and property are not safe in 
Rutlam and security of person has always been trampled underfeet 
at the sweet will of those in power in the state. 

Mr. Shiva once a flute-boy getting Rs. 21- per month and now 
personal adviser, associate, army member and what not is alleged to 
be at the helm of all that is going on there. He is eharged of tramp
ling down the freedom of person and committing all sorts of tyran~lies 
and it is a mystery as to how his activities are tolerated by His Hlgh
ness and the Political Department as much as how he has been 
promoted from a flute boy to a de facto administrator of the State 
~splte of his illiteracy, tyrannic temperament and habits. 

We hold no personal grudge against Mr. Shiva; .nor do we 
believe in any good coming out of personal attacks on this individual 
or that but we can not shut our ears against pitiable cries of people 
nor can we overlook personal activities of Individuals when we have 
reasons to believe that they affect the administration adversely and 
are detrimental to the best interests of the State. 

Numerous examples have been cited to prove that the admi
nistration of Rutlam is going into something like rotten condition. 
We do not want to go into all those complaints at the present juncture. 
We pl'oduce only a few applications submItted to both the State 
authorities and the Government of India. 

These applications refer to the particular case about the nrrest, 
harassment and ill treatment to which Mrs. Kanchanbai and her 
husband Mr. Shaitanmal were subjected to in a groundless case In 
"hich they have since been honourably acquited by 
the Sessions Court. They tell a woeful tale of 
unwarranted and unjust interference even in social matters, they show 
how the administration takes personal interest to shield certain 
individuals, but they also throw ample ligpt on the m',~rnal admi!llS
ta:tion of the State and we are confid.:!:1t that thi!~' would 3tford 



ample meterial for giving the readers a peep into the "RAM RAJ" Of 
Mr. Devshanker's thinkmg. 

The leamed Diwan (Mr. Devshanker) has come forward with 
an explanation as to why there is a hea"fY hue and cry against condi
tions pertainmg in the state. He attributes this agitatIon to the 
malic of "mischief-mongers" who are said to be propagating agaInst 
the State. Bijt we are conftdent that no mischief-monger can be 
lluccelSful, in his vicious propaganda unless there Is material for 
propaganda and agitation. 

There are complaints, allegations and serious charges against 
the state and some mischief-mengers should be responsible for all this 
noise. But who those mischief-mongers are can only be found out U 
an independent and impartial enquiry is conducted into the whole 
affair. 

We believe His Highness is not blind to what is going on In 
Rutlam nor is be expected to be deaf to what is being loudly cried out; 
but he dares not say or do anything for reasons which only an enquiry 
committee can bring to light. Is it not therefore the duty of the 
Paramount power and the Political Department to rise from its 
slumber and arrange for the investigation of grievances and 
allegations~ 

It is said that Mr. Shiva wields a very gr~at lnftuence in the 
state and it is alsQ sll-id that his infiuence is greater than that of His 
Highness himstllf. He is alleged to be in possession of resources to 
frustrate all attempts to bring true facts to light. It is apprehended, 
therefore, that no real enquiry is possible so long as he Is there. It Is, 
therefore ncssary that he and some of his associates be temporarUy: 
removed so that they may not prevent the truth and justke from 
coming to ilght a'S they have hitherto been doing. . 

'We wish to discuss the Rutlam affairs in our committee and 
put all the materials in our hands before it and we hope that we would 
be able to publish more details about this unfortunate State by 
conducting enquiries ourselves too. 

A few relevant documents, press reports etc. are also appended 
herewith and it is hoped that they would be of seme interest to the 
readers .. 

-·-:0:-........ -
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APPENDIX (A) 
PETITIONS & TELEGRAMS. 

There are a lot 01 grammatical mistakes in the language. 
used in the petitions and telegrams but we have produced them 
in whatever form they were sent. Inspite of all this they give 
• perfect idea of what the petitioners have to say. 

- a 



'%'he Hon'ble th& Political Agent, 
in the Southern States of Centra.l 

India and in Malwa, Indore Residency. 

nespected Sir, 
In continuation of my telegra.m dated the 85th instant regard .. 

!ng the arrest of my brother Shaitanmal'a legal and married Wife 
Kanchan Bal. 1 Ochhablal slo KIshanlal Porwad most humbl1 and 
respectfull1 beg to la.y the true factS ot the case tor raUl' Henour's 
sympathetic consideration and justice. 

1. That Shaltanmal Is my younger brothel' aged a.bout 2i 
years and Is doing his business at Rutlam for the last 3 or , years. 
Musammat Kanchanbai daughter ot Kacharlmal whose age 1a about 
18 years as will appear from a Dakhla dated the 1st March, 1935, given 
by the Municipality Omcer Rutlam was legally married to my 
brother Shaitanmal according to customs prevaUlng in our communtty. 
No doubt Kanchanbal tame to my brother's bouse .of h'er own a~cord 
and not on the instigation of any other person. The main reason of 
her doing so was that her father wanted to marry her to an old 
man aged about 45 or 50 years In antlcipat10n of getting about !1.fl..een 
thousand rupees in l1ue of marriage or a girl for hla own marriage. 

2. That when Musammat Kanchanbal came to know of the 
fact that her father was proposing her marriage with an old man of 
45 Or 50 years age simply to get money, she protested several t1nlea 
and on finding opportunity she left her father's. house and got herself 
married to my brother who was of the same Mahajan Porwac1 
caste. The marriage was performed according to the HIndu rltes 
through the "mediation of "Hart Bhau Brahaman who solemnized all 
the religious ceremonies prevaUing in our caste. When our community 
came to know of the facts of the performance of this marriage of un" 
brother with Kanchanbai they appreciated the act of Kanchanbal 
and after recovering due taxes of marriage they satisfied themselves 
and stated that the girl saved hersei1 froUl the bad intention of her 
father of giving her in marriage to an old man tor ft.tteen thousand 
rupees. 

3. That after the performance of this marriage, when a false 
report was made to Rutlam Pollee by her father Kachrlmal. the 
Police came to the house of my brother ShaitanmaL and arrested beth 
of them with all the articles connected with the marriage and took 
both of them and kept them in Havalat and treated them badly for the 
whole night, although an order was passed for their release on seCurlty. 
The Police pressed to extract a statement from Kanchanbai that she 
was abducted by Shaitanmal, so that he may be prosecuted under sec
tion 366 IP.C. but before the Police and Magistrate Musammat Kan
chanbai gave this statement voluntarily that she had come to the house 
of Shaitanmal of her own accord and performed the marriage. She was 
neither instigated by anY one nor abducted by anyone. This fact .1.Lt 

been fulIr proved from the evidence produced by the Pollce a~, 



4. Th1t "'heft the true faota at the eue were. bl'OUltht. to the 
notice of His ~lghneSa application. s"bmitt4!cl by Shaitanmal ancS 
Musammat Kanchanbal the D"rbal' lasued order to release Musamma..t 
Kanchan on tak:nc security of ten thousand and to entrust her to hel' 
proper guardi~. Musammat Kancbanbal wa'· released on ball but 
ahe totally refused to gO to ber tather. 

a. That the ca~e Is pending in the 'Magl.trate's Court an4 
about 40 hearings were made and on eacl\ hQaring Musammat 
Kanchanbai and her husband Shaitanmal with the Purohit Haribhau 

I are harassed.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .... D"r11).g the perIod 
Musammat Kanchanbal submitted several applications to the Darba; 
and the Magistrate's court that as she is "MAJOR" and her marriage, 
was legally perforrned with Shaitanmal she rna1 be permItted to go to 
his house, but nothing was done. It will not be out of place to n~ell
tion here that when tile marriage of a Hindu gIrl is performed she is 
allowed to wear bangles according to Hindu custorns which shows 
that she has been married and her husband is allve. But when the 
Pol1ce arrested her they took away her marriage bangles and she 
looked Uke a ,IWIDOW". This is rather disgraceful 'on the part of 
the Police, who did all these acts on the Indirect directions of Major 
ShivJi. It Is also brought to your Honour's notice that the Rutlam 
Durbar have ordered to dispose off this case finally by the 20th May, 
1935, anyhow, stlll the Pollee anc! the Magistrate's Court are prolonglng 
it under the oral and indirect dlrections of Major ShivJl to lllt'ult my 
brother and harass Musammat Kanchanbai. 

8. That on the 20th June, Musammat Kanc;hanbal h~rselt 
appeared in the Court and applied to the Court that, oppreSSion of 
the Pollce has so rnuch increased that she cannot be~r it now. She 
therefore is going to her husband's house and she went away. At 
that tlrne her husband Shaitanrnal was also present In the Court and 
when he carne to know of this he invited the court's attention to the 
pOint so that he may not be put to any further blame,and so eithllr 
Musammat Kanchanbal may be prohibited from going to his house tlll 
the case Is dectded or I may be allow~d to keep her. Upon this the 
court acceded to his request and allowed her to go to his house. No 
sooner she reached his house the Police also proceeded to the spot 
under the verbal and indirect directions of Major Shlvjl and after few 
hours, In night at 11 P.M. they recorded the st~tement of Musammat 
Kanchanbal and went away. 

7. That on the 22nd instant POlice again carne to my brother's 
house in the night time at 10 p.m. and asked my brother to furnish a 
security for Musarnmat Kanchanbai, so that. she may not be taken 
away by some one, as her father has sent a telegram to the Darbar fur 
her protection. Thereupon necessary security for Rs. ten thousand 
was furnished by me. 

8. That on the 23rd instant again the Police Chief Inspector 
Oo\\rl Sh~nker with 4 constables came to my brQthe~'1! bouse at U A ~~, 
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I\nd II.rre&ted me by 1)uahlnrr and lnaultlne me. Th'er. Wal M warrant 
at ant sort trem any ot the Law Clourts tor my arreat, ancl the Pollee 
ltept me 1n custody and harassed t111' , p.m. When I askeel them to 
show,me any warr .. nt or reason about,my arrest, the Pollet could not 
ihaw an), reaeon or warrant and 110 they released me. 

9. 'fhat on the same date I.e" 23r4 instant at about 8-30 p.m. 
,the Pollee again came to my brother Shaltanmal's house, ••••. ,., •.• 
TWs time the POlice Superlntenc.'rnt, w~s also with the Pollce. 
''fhe, as~ed my brother Shaito.r.mal to produce Musammat Kanchanbal 
);)efcre t!iem, They forcibly entered the' h9use and took away Musam
,mat ,K~nchan 'and beat het severely. She was arrested and taken 
to the Havlat in a very., disgra.ceful manner. After half an hour the 

"Po:ice haiti came and .arrested my brother Shaltanmal and beat 
'bltn also' severely. After two ~ours the Pollee released Shaltanma,l 
'bllt detained Musalllmat ~anchatlbal in the Havalat alone. 

I , , 

10. That when this fact came to the notice of the Rutlam pubUc 
I~reat sensa.tlon an4 dlssa..Usfaction prevailed amongst the public and 
so a large crowd containing respectable and ~esponslble persons 
':wen~ .. in a deputation before His Highness, but HIs.,Hlghness ~e.n h1J 
res:d!ilnce from ,the back dC9r and Major Shlvjl told the deputation that 
'nothing can be done in 'the matter and also ordered to send Musammat 
,Kanchanba,1 to. jail :WiTH WHAT INTENTION, XT IS NOT KNOWN? 

'-"" ,> 

11. The Rutlam public again went In depullatlon befol'e HIS 
, Highness but he- did not listen, anything and only MlJIamntllt 
;Kanchanbai, Shaftanmal and ·the~r p:eaders appeared before His 
H;.ghness where,Kanahaqbal again told plainly that she cannot go \0 
any'one'eXcept her husband.' As she was disgraced too much, li:s 

,Highness 'ordered, that she may be permitted ,to go to her ,hUllband's 
, house !"S s~e desires. ~\l.t ~ontrary to this order ot His Highness Major 
Sqiv~i, ,Whq, is all the way playing indirectly a game In thIS case ..... , 
. , .••.••. ( ;, , • did not .allow .her release and passed orders for sendmg 
'her, to' $ol1tary confinement in Centr9.l Jail. THE OBJECT OF HIlS 
:PO~NG SO CAN: BE WELL ~UDGEO BY YQ'UR HC)NO'OR, • 

. ... I, .,' , " , 

12. The tyrannies on the Rutlam subjects specially in JaU, owing 
,to undue interference on the part of Major ShivJi In the State 1'1.<1-
ministration are not hidden trom tile Political Agency. "THE IZZAT 
OF A YOUNG AND BEA'OTIFt1L GI~L MtTSAMMAT KANCHANBAI 
IS NOT SAFE." . ' 

.' 
, ,Under these circumstances I most humbly pray that the records 

of the ease may kindly be sent for and perused, from which your 
honpur'will come to' know how the "IZZAT" of a respectable person 
and a 'Women are injured in Rut:am through the tyrann!es of MaI'lf 
Shivji. Considering the above facts justice will be done in releaemg 
Musammat Kanchanbai from Jail and we will be compensated to.' the 

, unjust oppt:'ession 01_ the State, for which act of k>n~ness I shall eV(r 
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remain grateful and will pray to' the Almighty for your Honour's kmg 
life and prosperity. 

Dated Indore, 
the 26th, June 1935. 

I beg to remain, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant 
Sdl- Uchhablal 

---:0:---

1. The Private Secretary to His Excellency the Viceroy and 
Governor Oeneral for India, SIMLA. 

2. The Hon'ble the Political Secretary to the Government of 
India, SIMLA. 

3. The Hon'ble the Agent to the Governor General in Central 
India States, Indore Residency. 

For favour of information and necessary action. 
Most humble peittioner, 

Sdl- Uchhablal. 

--:0:-

Copies of telegrams sent to Rutlam authorities and the 
Political Officers by Ochhablal on 26th June, 1935. 

---:0:---

Maharaja Rutlam. 
Dewan Rutlam. 

Sessions Judge, Rutlam. 

TO 

KANCHANS IZZAT UNSAFE IN JAIL OWING OPPRESSION 
MAJOR SHIVAJI KINDLY RELEASE HER. 

Sdj- OCHHABLAL. 

---:0:---

TO 

Political Agent Indore. 
Agent Governor-General Indore. 

KANCHANS IZZAT UNSAFE RUTLAM JAIL OWING 
OPPRESSION MAJOR SHIVAJI PRAY INTERFERE ORDER FOR HER 
RELEASE. 

Sd:- OCHHABLAL. 

---:0:---
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TO 

Private Secretary His Excellency Viceroy' Simla. 

Potitical Secretary, Simla. 

BROTHERS WIFE KANCHANS JZZAT UNSAFE KEPT IN JAIL 
BY MAJOR SHIVJI REPRESENTATION FOLLOWS PRAY 
INTERFERE. 

Sdl- OCHHABLAL. 

---:0:---

Extract from the applications of Ochhablal Porwad brother of 
Shaitanmal and Kaisar Bai mother of Shaitanmal Bubmitted to the 
Political Agent in Malwa, Indore, the Hon'ble the A. G. G. In C. I. the 
Political Secretary, Simla and Private Secretary to His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General Simla. 

---.-:0:---

That before submitting the application of 26th June, In whicn 
the full facts were brought to your honour's notice Major Shivjl had 
asked us that the marriage case of my brother Shaltanmal with Mu
sammat Kanchanbai can be settled in no time, if he is otrered decent 
amount towards illegal gratification, but as there was no case In 
reality we did riot comply with his earnest desire of getting money. 
When he' found that we did not comply with his (earnest desire of 
getting money) wishes he began to treat us in a very cruel and dis 
graceful manner through the administration machinery of Rutlam 
which is a TOOL in his hands. 

That it is generally said among the public of Rutlam that Major 
Shivii is.,in habit of doing such nasty things ....................... . 
There a~ several instances in which several innocent people were 
kept in wrongful confinement ............ The treatment meted out 
to these innocent persons In Jail or confinement cannot be described 
by me and it can be described only by those persons whCl have 
actually become victjms of these tyrannies. The then Jail Suprln
tendent Mr. Laxman Singh can be a witness who saw these tyrannical 
acts of Major Shivji. When Mr. Laxman Singh could not 
bear to see that the people were sent to be kept in jail without any 
warrant with his oral orders. Mr: Laxman Singh interfered to some 
extent. On his doing so he was removed from State service, his son was 
implicated in a false case and was imprisoned. And his whole pro
perty in the Rutlam State was illegally confiscated. As there Is 
nobody in the "'hole Rutlam State to prevent him from doing such 
illegal acts because His Highness the Maharaja himself is only a 
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TOOL in Major Shlvji's hand. The things have gon,e so bad that the 
orders issued by His Highness the Maharaja are withheld and the orders 
given to ofticials by Major ShivJl are complied forthwith ............ . 
Under these circumstances I fear that Shaitanmal and Kanchanbai 
may also meet the same fate. 

That from the facts which I have mentioned in my previous 
application dated the 26th June it w1l1 be seen that Major Shivji is 
giving help to the father of Kanchanbai in every way so that she may 
go to her father, but It Is not known for what purpose he is doing this? 
On the 27th June, In the night at 3 p.m. the Superintendent Police 
went to jail and he tried his best to interfere with Kanchanbal in jail, 
whereupon a quarrel took place between the Jailor and the Superin
tendent of Pollce Mr. Ratanlal over the interference made by him 
particulraly In night time with Kanchanbal. Early in the morning 
the jailor submitted a detailed report against the Superintendent to 
the Darbar. But no particular action was taken because the whole 
thing was supported by Major Shivji. From the above your honour 
can judge with what intentlon this act was done at the instance of 
Major Shivji? 

That the public of Rutlam State has submitted an applicatIOn 
to the Council against the action of Police which they took against 
Kanchanbai, Shaitanmal and myself. The action of the police was 
so severe that nobody could bear to see it therefore the public took 
pity and brought the whole facts to the notice of Durbar because they 
were also afraid that may not meet the same treatment meted out to 
us and the same occasion may not again come as happened in broad 
day light in the Rutlam city few days ago. 

That when the State officials and partICularly Major Shivji 
came to know of my submitting complaints to the Agency against 
their misdoings they began to take revenge for my doing so. It was 
done in a manner that indirect pressure was brought over the Magis
trate to submit a report for the cancellation of ball of Shaltanmal and 
to re-arrest him. On this the judicial member issued a notice on 
the 28th instant to show cause on 1st July that why should he not 
be kept in jail? No legal grounds were shown but simply he was told 
that he misused the opportunity given to hIm. He protested against 
this but no heed was paid to it and he was fe-arrested and handcuffed 
and sent in leck-up. As his case is going on, he should have been 
kept in judicial custody but instead of that only to harass him he IS 

kept in Police lock-up, where Police is tortur.ng him and I am con
vinced from the previous facts and cruelties of Ma»r Shivji that 
THE LIFE OF SHAITANMAL IS IN DANGER, 



That in my previous petition I have narrated that Diy com
munity and the whole Rutlam ,public has appreciated this marriage 
and they have considered it a social reform work. which in any way 
110 not deserve any interference on the part of the State but the state 
has interfered in such a cruel manner that the IZZAT AND LIFE OF 
KANCHANBAI AND SHAITANMAL ARE NOT SAFE. 

When there was no ,hope of ~ustice from the State Shaitanmal 
had applie!i before our caste PANCHAS ,of Rutlam to give him a cer
tificate for this marriage, if they consider it a legal marriage. The 
panehas on this application made enquiries regarding the marriage 
and asked Mr. Hiralal sewak ·to take signatures of the caste fellows 
on the two torms. One of which :was for those :who were In' favour of 
this marriage and the other wa.s for those who were against this 
marriage. Sewak Hiralal approached all the members and took 
their signatures, but no one signed against the marriage and every' 
one supported the marriage and signed the same form. The Panchas 
too agreed with this opinion and issued a certificate in token of their 
having accepted the marriage as legally performed. 

1'hat at the commencement of the marriage Shaitanmal depo
sited a sum of Rs. 1251- which .is usually done in marriage cases. When 
the marriage was considered as legal by our conununity, Hira1al Sewak 
presented it to the members of the community who gladly accepted 
the offer and declared the marriage as legal. The amount has been 
credited with Sheth Rupchand Rakhabdas with wl}om such marriage 
cess is usually kept. 

That when the State authorities came to know that the Jain 
community has declared the marriage as legal, they sent for the leaders 
of the community and asked them to submit an application to the 
effect that as Kanchanbai has not attained maturity she may be kept 
under the supervision of some reliable persons for two or three months 
and thereafter her marriage be celeberated with Shaitanmal when she 
attains maturity. All this was dane in the presence of Major Shivji. 
In response to this suggestion the community plainly replied to the 
sta'te officials present there that as the marriage of Shaitanmal has 
already been ceJeberated with Kanchanbai and she is major therefore 
they are unable to meet with the Wishes of the authorities. 

That thereafter the community was asked by the State autho
rities to submit an application to the effect that as Kanchanbai 
belongs to Hindu religion, she may not be kept in jail, but in Dharma
Shalla under proper supervision. The community .also refused to 
accept this suggestion and told them that as the State has brought a 
case in this affair it is rather unsafe to keep her in Dharmashalla in 
such a way. - The leaders therefore went away. . 

c 

Thllt soon after Sha~tarunal was sent to jail, MUflQrnmat 
Kanchanbai was entrusted forcibily ag;l.inst her will to her father 



x&chrlmal. But she did not enter her father's house and remained 
in the verandah, where strict supervis.on is also kept on her by three 
.,r tour women and poUce oftlcials so that she may not run away to some 
where else. Now it has come to my notice that Kanchan's father
Kachrlmal has proposed to celebrate Kanchan's marriage with some 
other person ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Kanchan does not think herself 
safe. Her life Is In danger as she will never agree to marry herself 
again with another man, when she has already been married to 
ShaJtanmal. Unnecessary pressure will be brought over her, but it is 
feared that if she does not accept the proposed marriage she will be 

·tortured by the State oftlcials and her father. 

That in conclusion it is brought to your honour's notice that as. 
"aJor Shivjiis all in all to interfere in the state admmistration as well 
as Private affairs of the Rutlam state and the Ruler and through his 
activities the poor public is harassed from a long time as since he has 
taken the reign of whole administration in his hands the lives of in
nocent people are always in danger when he ....................••.• 
••..................... . Major Shivji has become so bold of playing 
.. uch mischiefs with poor Rutlam subjects that he cares a bit for the 
orders of Maharaja Rutlam. 

That t have nothing to do with· the "PRIVATJi" affairs of the 
Rutlam state but. when the question of one's prest.ge and life comes. 
in, it is bounden duty of State admimstration that these things. 
should be minutely looked atter by the higher State administration 
~uthoritles With a view that the prestige and lives may not fall into. 
danger. But to-day in Rut.am there is nobody who can save prestige 
of poor innocent subjects. 

That as your Honuor is the representative of the Paramount 
Power we only look to your Honour to remove our real g;-ievances. I 
therefore humbly request your Honour kindly to send for the whole 
1Ue of the case relating to this marriage and justice may be done and 
pass orders for the rele~se of Shaitanmal who is quite innocent in thb 
matter. 

I beg to remain, 

Sir, 

Dated Indore, Your most obedient servant 
Sdl- Uchhablal. the 4th Ju:y, 1935. 

TO, 

---:0:---

THE BON'BLE THE POLITICAL AGENT, 

in the Southern States of Central India and in 
Malwa, Indore Camp. INDORE, C. L 

May it please your Honour, 
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That I am an old lady about 60 years of age. I am mother or 
~aitanmal. 

That in the British tndia such social reforms are always consi
dered as valid but in the Rutlam state owing to tyranny of Major 
.shivji who interferes in state administration, and. who is much In-
1;erested in this case a false charge has been brought against my SOB 
and he was arrested with his married Wife and kept in laU. I 
patiently waited for justice in this false case but nearly 40 hearings 
were made simply to harass and disgrace the couple and with evU In
tentions they have not decided this case as yet. Now bo~ Shaltanmal 
and the married wife Kanchanbal are openly 'insulted and dlsgraeecL 
My community represented several times before State bftlciala anel 
,p,roved ~at the marriage was performed legally, but the state ot!lciallJ 
and. , '" ........... 1 have no hope to get Justice in the ~ultam State. 
as there ........................ while they are arrested and kept Dr. 
rQlice Custody. 

· ... That my son Shaitanmill Kanchlinbal and OChhablal have sent: 
~e"eral telegrams and applications to your JIonour for the relea. 
()f my innocent son but State took no notice for his release as yet. 
· . . 'That considering my age and helplessness your Honour w11J 
take pity and take action for early release of my son and his le&aI 
l!l-!1I;',1'!ed wife whose lives are.in danger. 

Dated Indore, 

I beg to remain, 

Sir, 

the 4tl;). July, 1935. 
Your most obedient servant, 

I3dl- Kalsar ~a1. 

· "l'o, 

----'-:0:....:'---

THE BON'BLE THE POUTICAL AGEm. 

in the Southem States 01 Central India anel in 
Malwa., Indore ResideDCY. 

May: it please your Honour. 

I, Kaisar Bai widow of Kishanlalji Mabajan ()f Rutlam in conti
nuation of my previqus petition dated the 4th July, 1935, most humbly 
and respectfully beg to lay tlie more true facts of the case for yoar 
Honour's sympathetiC consideration and justice. ' 

That the Rutlam State, owIng 'to indirect interfere:1ct! of M?.j~ 
Ehivji, has taken such cruel action in this sccial case. Nearly forty 
hearings were made, but the' case was not 1inaIIy decided although 
there ~ere 'orders to dispose 'Of the case soon. When the authorities 
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began to harass us too much and when our "IZZAT" and lives are
root safe we are approaching before your honour. But It seems that. 
the authorities are taking revenge and Wlth this sense they have kept 
my son Shaitanmal in the Jail custody. Not only this but the poor 
Brahmin who has so:emnized the marriage is also kept in jail and the 

.case is not disposed off but the Magistrate has commItted it to tile 
BeEsions Court for tr.al. 

That In this case the father of Musammat Kanchanbai is com
plainant. But the girl is neither accused nor a witness. The 
complainant Kachrimal did not mention the name of s.ngle witness 
jn his statement. St~lI it is a mystery how the witnesses and such 
witnesses who were never mentioned in the 'Police chalan are pro
tiuced by the Pol.ce. The girl admits the marriage. She says; 
"1 went on my own accord to the house of Shaitanmal." Her age is 
proved maJor from the records of the Municipality. Her father is quite 
unable ·0 prove that she is mjnor. The Doctor is also unable to sal' 
definitely that she IS minor, but simply to please and satlsfy some one
In the State he has said that her age seems to be of 14 years. There 
Is not a single witne~s who can prove that the girl was taken torcibly 
and the marrIage was performed pe. force. But it was quite clear 
from the date of marr.age that Kanchan is a major and she has per
tormed this marriage with her own intenticn, still the state authorities 
are tak;ng such serious action on such false, frivoluous and vaxatious 
compla:nt wiht a view to extort money or take Izzat. It is a common 
knowledge in Rutiam that Major Shiv]i takes sufficient interest in 
such affairs because in Rutlam he is all in all. The Ruler of Rutlam 
and the administration machmery is merely a tool in the hands of 
this Major Shivji. 

That till now one pleader of Rutlam was defending my s:m bm 
he too refused to defend the case. He plamly submitted such appll
catoin on some false grounds but It was mystery that after two days 
he h:mself asked for the papers and agreed to defend and argue the 
case. We also gave him the file but he failed ta perform. his... du~ 
honestIy and argued the case In some wrong sense. It is not knOWll 
with what intention and whose pressure he has done so. But now 
'We have no hope from this pleader and it is also feared that owing to 
the oppressive policy of the State officials there will be no lawyer ill 
Rut!am who will be wllling to take up the case. The accused and we 
are thinking to engage any outside pleader. But it is a well known 
tact that the State authonties do not permit any outside pleader ill 
Rutlam and It the same policy is fol~owed the accused would not gel> 
legal help in his defence. 

That the illegal and arbitrary action in t1¥ social reform work, 
the arrest of Kanchanbai and Shaltanmal, the harassment of Police. 
the insulting and abusmg ways in which they are treated, the meP1 
detent:on and oppression of my son Ochhablal, the attempts to take'" 
Kanchan's Izzat and kEep her in jail, the k.dnapping of ~~Iehl.l.!l. ~e 
cancel4 r.loJ} of ba.Jl of St.;;.!!ain~;" to commit the case in Sessions 
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court and the o:(!ers to get the case disp::lsed off soon in our favour (by 
such persons CO:lDected w.th Major Skllvji or state offiClals) ail thl& 
show .. the mot.ive fOJ; prosecut!on. 

That there is no one to save us in Rutlam from the "MISItULE. 
ZULUM, EXTORTION, AND CORRUPTION" of Major Shivji and the 
.state officials. '!'he Judiciary is wee!:cned and jushce is trampled and 
even denied. To-day our JZZAT and LIVES are not safe.n Rut!am 
and men and respectable men are disgraced, tortured and sent t:> 
prison for a fancy or for nothing and when the trials end in smoke I 
.and the people ot Rutlam have only hope from the Paramount rower 
represented by your HOllour. 

In the end I most humbly pray to kindly intervene in the mat
ter 2.f:ld order for the release of my son Shaitanmal on bdl, t~ 
inspr.ct the records of this case, to allow me to defend the case w.th 
the help of allY outside pleader of the Central Indla Agency. to make 
proper arrangements for the safety of Kanchanbai and ShaiLanmal 
-and to compensa.te me and my sons for their iliegal arrest. harassmen'to 
..etc .. tor which act of kindness I shall ever remain frateful. 

I beg to remain. 
Sir. 

;Dated Indore, Your most obedient servant. 

the 4th July, 193fi. Sdl- Kaisar Bal. 

To. 

--:0:-

THE BON'BLE THE AGENT, 
to the Governor-General in Central India 

State'S, Indore Residency. 

:Most Respected Sir; 

I, Kaisar Bai, widow of Kishanlalji Mahajan of Rutlam most; 
humb:y and respectfully beg to lay the following few l.nes fer your 
honour's kind a.nd sympathetic consideration and intervention. 

This marriage was a social reform work and it was supported 
'IJy the whole Rutlam public and our Ja~n community. but in Rutian 
where a presiln Major Shivji is "THE UNCROWNED KING OF 
RUTLAM" is aU in all. this social reform work was not considered 
proper.. . . • •.• . .....••...... with a view to fullfil his illegal and un
just wishes l!e begah to harass us indirectly. When he found that we 
did not; eomp}y with his illegal wishes he has managed through the 

-administrati:ln machinery of Rutlam which is a TOOL in his hands. 
to oppress us. And the result is that we were tortured, beaten • 

. bara.'!Sed kepl; in· jail with· a view to take the Izzat of Kanchan ... 
and oppre&:i 5haitanmal. Now this whole game is played under the. 
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shado~ ot juciiciai Law and a ease u~der Section 366. i.p.c. Wben 
we are crynig agaiast this Zulum the state authorities and the res
ponsible man the Dewan of Rutlam says the case is subjudice and 
therefore it is not necessary to discuss the mirlts of the case at present .• 
I and my sons with the Rutlam public are ~urprised to see that in 
such sccial reform work the State is oppressing us to such an extent 
that our IZZAT and lives are not safe. and when we are protesting' , ' , against this Zulum the State Is defending that everything is legal and 
the Dewan is supporting it by saYlDg that the ease Is subjudlce. Not 
only this but the poor Jailor who has protested against the Interference 
of Superintendent Police Ratanlal in Rutlam Jan with Musammali 
Kanchanbai In night time at 3 A. M. is now dismissed frOm the State 
service. 

Under the aboVe circumstances I and my sons are convinced 
that If we wUl not be protected by the Paramount Power and wlll bo 
left on the entire mercy of the State officials and Major Shlvjl we wlll 
be totally ruined as has happened with several respectable people and 
women of Rutlam. because Shivji is so careless that he cares a bit for 
His Highness Hutlam. Therefore this Is just the time THAT THE 
PARAMOUNT POWER SHOULD INTERVENE AND COME TO THE 
RESCUE OF THE PEOPLE AND DEFEND THE CIVIC RIGHTS 
AND LIBERTY OF THE PEOPLE. 

Dated Indroe, 
the 13th July, 1935. 

TRANSLATION. 

I beg to remain, 
Sir, 

'Your most obedient servant 
Sdj" Kaisar Bal. 

---:o!-

APPENDIX (B) 
(IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS.) 

CERTIFICATE. 

STAMP 
Municipality Clty, 

Hutlam. 

Municipal Department Rutlam City. 

Mr. Uchhab lal Sio Kishanlal 
Mahajan Porwal 

Mohalla, Ba.laj Khana, RUTLAM. 

Your application on the subject of the grant of a certlftcate of 
death of Mrs. PhuU, Wife of Kachrimal S!o Beniram Mahajan, who 
died In 1918 having been entertained. The register of deaths recorded 
in Rutlam city was Inspected and there. was an entery in it of the 
del'th o( l"h~ll. wjG Kachrlmal ot Porwal MQbll,Ua In Rl.\tle,m cltl. 'S~cl 
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U havIng took ptace on 1i-a-i918 on account ot miscellaneous disease. 
This Certificate is therefor~ 'granted to you by ord~r as per No. 935 
dated 1-3-35 of ROjnamcha. '.' " 

Sdl- Mohanlal, 
For, Secretary, 

Municipality Rutlam ~ity .. 

---:0::---
Translation or extracts from an application of the Rutlam public 

submitted to.His Highness. in. Council RVTJAM. 

Yesterday on 23-6-35 the Police assaulted Mrs. Kanchan wife 
of Mr. Shaltarimill by' caste Porwad in Bajajkhana and beat Shaitan
mal and Uchhablal as weil. Mrs. Kanchan was subjected to insults 
in a way which we are unable to describe. Such an act on the part 
of Police is an insult to the 'Hindu community and the public feels 
Itself unsafe ana perplexed. If no restraint.is put such acts' of the 
pollee would ,nevel' cease. As the po:ice has affected the arrests 
without any ·warrant by, going frem door ta door the girl apprehends 
that. It may misUse the. a.uthority vested in it. . 

Signed by.' more than hundred respecfabie citizens of Rutlam.' 
, I' '.' . 

ExtRACT FROM THE 'l\fARRIAGE CERTltlCATE OF JAIN 
PO~\v AL t"()~MUNITY OF RUTLAM. 

Certificate of Porwad Mah1l.!IOr·COmmtnTity of Rutlam city to Mr. 
Shaltanmal son of' Kishanlal Porwal Mahaia~ of. Rutlam. 

It is hereby announced that your-app:ication- for being granted 
a certificate of marriag& having been -presented -the Punchas sent 
through Mr. Hiralal Sewak 'Voting formi;,'purporting to express opi
Ilions in favour of and against the validity of the marriage, 

That voting forms Were returned through Hiralal Sewak and '29 
signatures have ;been l>ut on the form purporting to declare the mar
riage valid and forms declaring the marJ,'iage,unvalid are not signed by 
anybody. 

There are 42 houses in our community. 29 of them have signed 
to express valldity of the marriage and" or 5 houses, who favour 
Kachrlmal, have not kigned en 'any form at al~. 

As the greatet' bulk of opinion of our community Is in favour of 
declaring the marriage valid the Punchas also support the opin_on 
expressed by the community ·and the marriage 18 hereby declared 
valld:- Dated 29th June, 1935, 

Sdl- Hukmlehand Tarachand. Sdl'" Ratanlal on behalf of 
Sdl" Kanhaiyll.lal on behalf ·ot·' " Rupchand Rakhabdasji, 

MlaarlmaljH4atburt.la131. " I ,I , -Sdl. Blsajl Jawarchand. 



Translation of tbe IIindi order of the Court of Sarnyayadhish, 

RUTLAM. 

STAMP. ' 

Case No. 9 of 1935, 

True Copy. 

Sdl· Abdul Rehman. 

Sarkar through Kachrimal slo Beniram Porwad resident of 
Rutlam .................................. Complainant. 

VERSUS. 

Shaltanmal slo Klshanlal Porwad resident of Rutlam 
and Haribhau slo Mukundram Brahmin resident of Rutlam. 

" Accused. 

Cbal·,e under section, SGG. i:p.c. 

ORDER. 

The present petition of the accused was presented before the 
court in the presence of tbe counsels for the accused and the aecused 
and the Court Inspector, VakU Chaturbhujji and Mohanlalji. The 
accused had the knowledge of the fact that the hearing of their case 
was to take place on 24th, 25th and 26th and the investigation in th!) 
case have begun in the court from yesterday and the accused did not 
submit any appUcation on the subject t111 yesterday and the same 
has been submitted when the enquiries into the case have commenced 
and the date of hearing too has been fixed up since long. As such those 
vaklIs who have been granted Sanads from the Hon'ble the High court 
can appear for them in the present court. Permission is therefore 
disallowed for an outsider vakll to appear -in the case in absence of 
a previous sanction from the Hon'ble the High Court. For the above 
reasons the objections raised in the petition do not require any furtht'!" 
consideration and the petil.ion is dismissed and be filed. 

Sdl- in -English. 
Azlzurrehman. 

SARNYAYADHISH. 

-:0:--



,APPENDIX; (C) 
(NEWSPAPER COMMENTS.) 

THE DESHBANDHU, GODHRA, 8th July 1935. 

KANC~ IN TROUBLE AGAIN. 

SHAITANMAL ARRESTED AND JAILED. AGENCY KEEPS MUM. 

(SPECIAL) Ratlam, July, 4. 

Kanchan, the young Bania woman, who was persecuted with 
almost inhuman perseverance by the State officials under the advice 
and guidance of the notorious Shivs)l was once again behind the prison 
bars Where she was most unsafe. The strangest at all things is that 
there was no charge against her nor was she involved in any case, and 
yet the Stjl.te police snached, her away from her home, put her into 
prison for the reason whatever and finally without consulting her 
pusband who is also in prison for no apparent fault much less any 
.offence and defying her own wishes' she has been handed over to' hel 

. fa':ther with whom she does not wlsh to stay In any circumstances. 
Tl1e only fault of the woman is that she married Shaitanmal against. 
her father's wishes but she is not a minor and Is entitled to make her 
own choice. Shaitanmal is in prison and her relations are being 
offered the bait that if they invi.te certain lChandwa and Indore wor
kers to reach Rutlam limits under the pretext of protecting Shaltanmal 
the latter wOlild be released. It is painful to state that the political 
authorities at Indore who were approached with fervent appeals tn 
the matter have not yet cared to interfere In the matter. 18 this their 
chivalry? How is RuUam situation any better than' Alwar where the 
Political authorities acted with a firm hand, one really fails to under-

'. stand. Will Indore stilI rise from its slumber? 

--:0:--

DESHBANDHU, 15th July, 1935. 

BRAHMIN IN GOAL 
FERVENT APPEALS TO INDORE. 

(SPECIAL) RtJTl:AM. Friday. 

Since I wrote last the State Police have arrested the Brahmin 
who performed the marriage of Kanchan with ShaitanmaJ and have 
kept him in custody with the latter. Both are in jail dress. 

Kanchan ls stilI adamant and has decided to commit suicide in 
case her father arranges another marriage for her. 

The Punchas of the community. have resolved that Kanchan's 
marriage is perfectly lawful and according to the customs. One 
really wonders why the State should interfere in spite of this. The 

18: 
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Interest that IShivJI and others take in Kanchan is indictive of ulte
rior modves and Sl\Ivji's morality is too welknown to need any' 
mention. 

The State commdnlque Issued by the Dewan is nothing but !l. 
issue of unfounded and false allegations. < • 

It Is still more strange that the Political authorities at Indore 
have turned an absolutely deaf ear to the many entreating appeals of 
Kanchan, Shaltanmal and other people. We all know that the wheels 
of Government move very slowly, but we never Imagine that they 
moved so slow. 

'--:0:--
Editerial note el "RIYASAT" Urdu, Delhi, dated 11th June, 1933. 

"Our readers know well, how one Raja Kishan of Bharatpur was 
responsible for the ruin of the Maharaja and for the un-told miseries 
to the people of Bharatpur. Now our correspondent has sent us such 
news about the so called Raja Klshan of Rutlam, 1.e. Major Shivji:, 

~ If some measures to put restraint on the mischievous activities are. 
not taken Immediately the same thing will also happen in Rutlam as 
took place In Bharatpur." 

"All officers of the state, all the women in the palace, the whole 
treasury are at his command. He has managed like Bharatpur to 
keep in every place his own men to entrap the Maharaja so that no 
one can approach him. How is It that the Agent to the Governor
General in Central India is overlooking the mischievous activities of 
Major Shlvji in Rutlam? Is he waiting to let some more evils take 
place so that he may be able to interfere with greater strength? 

PRINCELY INDIA DATED THE 11TH JUNE, 1933. 

ADDRESSED TilE FOLLOWING OPEN LETTER TO IllS BlGIINESS. 

To, 
HIS HIGHNESS, TilE MAHARAJA OF RUTLAl\I. 

Your Highness: They say you are a good gentl~man: So 1 
address this letter to you. Your sole ambition in life seems to look 
after the interests of Major Shivji and his family. Who Is this Shivji? 
Was he not your menial on a small pay? Does he know to read and 

• write at least Hindi? You have now appointed him as your personal 
assistant to the state administration in consultation with the Dewan. 
Princely India has been publishing a series of Rutlam letters which 
speak (If the sufferings 'of the people owlng to the mischievous vaga
ries of ShivH and his brother Bhagwanji. Both are two satans who 
are Indispensible to you, and .................. What's is the secfCt, 
of all this, Maharaja -Sahib? People like myself cannot understand 
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, wh¥ you are so enamoured of Shivji. Your Dewan Is a \uperannuated 

mai'! with one foot ~ the grave. He does~ know.Hindi. You \lardly 
take any personal itlterl;!st in the administration. The Dewan who is 

• iItdebted tJSh~Vjl for',ttls post is doing everytl)ing, according to the 
r .' ~a"tter's wishes. The people of Rutlam are the worst governed on earth • 
• YOU know Bhagwan, Shivji's brother, entered the girls school cit 
~utlam one afternoon and wanted to modest some girls. You did'nt 
take any~6ction, because he was' full drunk. ,While he is getting Rs. 
701- as Customs Inspector why does the'State allow him to run Motor 
service to injure the business of the poor men in the State? 

.( 

Why your State has no money and the Dewan is busUy engaged 
in devising; means to increase taxes and duties, you have enough 
funds to purchase ~ars for Shivji and his son. Why does'nt the Be ... 
nior Rani come to Rutlam?' 'Has'nt she writteu to you from Cuteh that. 
she wo,!l9. set not her foot in Rutlam unless and untill Shivjl was driven. 
out of the stB,\e? Dear Maharaja Sahib, hand over your administra
tion to a comtretent European ofHcer and go on a holiday to Europe as 
;s done by Alwar. Otherwise you will be compelled to leave your State 
~~ the Oovtrnme~t of India. An insolent treasury, maladministra-, 
'lo'i»" due to the vagaries of a Royal favourite, discontent among the ~ 
pe..'bpfe~ ani su~clent causes to enforce a prince to leave the State. 

I. Yoq, ~an not tdrget the instances of Bharatpur, Alwar. and the Dewa. 
senror. The next will be your turn. You can avoid the calamity if you 
a,re bold enough to drive out Shivjl from your State. 

After a few days the following news was published in the Free 
l're~s Journal Of BOI\lbay dated the 28th June, 1933. Delhi . 

• f f· . . ,"~. , 

" . '''t.axminarayan Secretary to the Council of State Rutlam. Mr. 
'\;hQ,ntilal and Mr. Bholanath Sukla of Wadhwan have been arrested 

• on a charge of theft of docum~nts pertaining to the Rutlam State. 
Mr. PijIay Editor Princely India informed the Police about the theft Df 

• documents from ,his nlace," 
! jI ,., tl' . ~ ~ .. 

'.~ . 
--,:0:-

T ".--t • ~ 
• ~. ~; •• ~. '.~ j' ' , I ' 

~ ':.-': '!1'~se who ,wish to know more f!lIly about Rutlam a'CIministra
·.tfO!\'l!:~~ Kahchan affair are requested. to see the following papers and 
'Jlla.r1t \h" resolutions passed by the jain community Panchayats and 

.'iinstitutions~tlrereof all over India.. . . . , 
'. "JANMABllOOMI" "ARJUN" "NAVYUO" "ANKUSH" "VEN
f{AT}1:SHW AR-SAMACHAR" "SW ARAJYA" "RAJSTHAN" "DESH
BANDHU~ "H~NDUST4N PRAJA MITRA" "BOMBAY SENTINAL" 
"NAVBHARAT" "SANDESH" "NAVRAJSTHAN" "OANESH" "RIYASAT" 
"PRINCELY INDIA" ETC. ~ • 

~-:O:·--.,.--.,.. .. 
\ 
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BEFORE THE GOVERNMENT OF TRA V ANCORE 

In re. the cancellation of the License issued to the Anglo ... 

Vernacular Newspaper. The Dasan, by the Government 
Notice No. 50/c.S'., dated the 25th April, 1 ~33, presented 
under Section 9 of the Travancore Newspapers Regulation 

of 11 01, by M. M. Varkey, Printer and Publisher(and Editor), 
of the said Newspaper. 

Under date the 5th April, 1933, the Government in exercise of the 
powers conferred on them by Section 5 of the Travancore Newspapers 
Regulation of 1101 passed Proceedings (vide Appendix II) cancelling the 
License of the Newspaper, The Dasan, a Notice of Warning (vide Ap
pendix I) having been issued previously on the 1st March, 1933. The 
Government state that the Proceedings were passed on account of the 
publication of an article. C( The Knight Errant", in The Dasan on the 
25th Ma.rch, 1933. (Vide Appendix III). 

The Letter of Warning says that it had come to the notice of 
Government thltt articles had been published in The Dasan, calculated to 
Promote feelings of enmity and hatred between the seveml classes of 
people in the country. But it is significant that the said Notice had not 
made any specifio referenoe to n.ny a.rtiole of the kind. Before entering 
into a detailed examination of the charges levelled against The Dasan, 
the circumstances under which the Notice had been issued, a.nd Proceed
ings passed, may be briefly noted. 

When, about a year and half ago. Sir C. P. Ramaswami lyer was 
entertained in the service of Tr:nancore as the Lega.l and Constitutional 
Adviser to His Highness the Maha Raja.h, a mammoth ga.thering of the 
citizens of TrivandruID, the Capital of the State, protested publicly against 
his entertainment in the State Service. Mr. G. Sankaran Nair, B. A., B. L

of the Malabar J enmi-Kudiyan fame, in a. powerful speech delivered there
at pointed out how detrimental the appointment was to the best interests 
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of Travancore. Leading Newspapers like The Kesari of Trivandrum, 
edited by a distinguished gentleman, Mr. A. Balakrishna. Pillai, B. A., B. L., 

followed up the protest. With the inauguration of the Legislative 
Reforms under Reguiation II of 1108, and the consequent unrest and 
agitation later known as the Abstention Movement, the influence of Sir 
C. P. R~maswami lyer oame to be strongly felt in the politics of the 
State. The statement he issued to the Press (Vide Appendix IV) to the 
effect that he would not interfere in.matters of the internal administraLion 
of the State, came to be fltlsified by his later declarations. 

Subsequently, fcur-fifths of the population of the Sta.te under the 
guidance and leadership of the Christian, the Ezhava and the Muslim 
oommunities expressed their oonsidered view that the rules fore-shadowed 
in the Government CommuniquQ relating to the Electoral Reforms would 
be detrimental to their legitimate rights to representation in the Reformed 
Legislature. They sought redress by memorializing the Government. 
~hese attempts proved futile. On the 25th January, 1933, their repre
sentatives met under the distinguished chairmanship of Mr. E. J. John, 
B. A., B. L., the doyen of the Travancore Bar, and resolved that they would 
abstain from the elections to the Reformed Legislature, until Government 
made provisiori for their representation on the basis of the numerical 
strength of each considerable community. The Hindu of Madras in 11 

leading article in their is·sue dated the 3rd March, 1933, (vide Appendix v: 
observed; "To seek to work a reform meant for the people, with four
fifths of the population opposed to it, is to take too grave a risk of failure". 
With the passing of the resolution the Newspapers of the State found 
themselves grouped in two opposing camps, one advocating representation 
in proportion to population and the other against. In the first group may 
be mentioned all the Christian, th/Ezhava and the Muslim Journals, 
The Dasan being one among them, and in the other, the Nayar Journals 
of which specia.J mention may be made of The Malayala Rajiyam, Th" 
MaZayali, and The Samadersi. About the same time and for reasons best 
known to themselves, articles appeared in the Nair Journals which 
distinctly savoured of communal bitterness a.nd rancour. To cite only 
one instance, a particularly offensive article of the kind appeared in The 
Samader,i ~f the 21st February 1933. A perusal of this article (vide 
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Appendix VI) will show that it is, from beginning to end, an effort to 
discredit the loyalty and blacken the good name of the Christian com
munity in general. Besides, it has also dragged into the controversy in 
the most disrespectful manner, the august llame of His Majesty the King 
Emperor, His Highness the Maha Rajah a.nd His Excellency the Viceroy. 
Even in spite of the provocation offered in so unmistakable terms, not 
even once did The Dasan stoop to reply to the base challenge thrown out 
by the said Journals. On the other hand, The Dasan had made it a matter 
of policy not to say a word that would smack of communal bitterness. 
Neverthless the Government has deemed it proper to charge The Dasan 
with the ignoble crime of promoting communal strife and cancelled its 
license; whereas, the Editor of The Samadersi, who had published the 
provocative article referred to above, has been given an appointment carry
ing a remuneration of Rs. 100 per mensem. 

The controversy regarding the claim to adequate representation of 
the ChristifLn, the Ezhava and the Muslim communities was at its highest 
when Sir C. P. Ramaswami lyer in a statement alleged to have been 
issued to the Associated Press of India, first decla.red his opinion on the 
agitation (vide Appendix VII). He appears to have stated that he could 
draw no distinction between Abstention and Non-co-operation and that 
no Government could view with equanimity an agitation of the kind. 
The statement raised a number of "delicate but important constitutional 
issues" as Raja Sabha Bhushan K. Chandy put it (vide Appendix VIII). 
At various monster meetings held in different centres of the State, resolu
tions were unanimously passed, emphatically protesting against "the 
arrogation of powers implied in the alleged statement by Sir C. P. Rama
swami lyer" and recording their considered opinion that "his retention 
in service is not conducive to the best interests of the State". Reports of 
such meetings happened to be published in The Da$an from about the 
18th February and commented on. Several articles appeared in The Dasan 
in support of the claims of the Abstentionists and in defence of their 
attitude. Sir C. P. Ramaswami lyer's interference in the internal 
administration of the State and the part played by him in respect of the 
agitation were commented on in The Dasan a.nd the suggestion was 
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unequivocably made that he was responsible, though not formally, for the 
present unrest and therefore, that either he should be made the Dewa.n, 
invested with the responsibilities of that Office or his services should be 
dispensed with. un the 1st Ma.rch, barely a few days after the said com. 
mellts were made, Government issued th~ir Notice of Warning. Once 
again it may be asserted without fear of contradiction, that there had 
appeared no article in the columns of The Dasan smacking of communa.l 
bitterness at all. The fact remains that what the aggIieved communities 
wanted Gould not possibly be achieved without a proportionate reduction 
in the sha.re of seats that had fa.llen to the lot of the Nair community. 
There was a widely felt feeling current at the time tha.t but for the 
influence which Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer wielded in the administration 
of Travancorc, the Dewan would have meted out justice to the various 
communities in the matter of representation and would have tried to explore 
possible ways of allaying the apprehensions entertained by the Absten· 
tionists. The reports that the Dewan, on the 1st March, had assured the 
hlembers of the last Council who were invited for a conference, that the 
Government would accept the principle of representation on the basis of 
population; and the re~teration of ~he a.ssurance to MesBfs. T. J. Mathew, 
B. A., B. L., and.K. C. Maman Mappil1ay, B. A., on the 24th March; and 
the attitude assumed by the Dewan on the very next day, wiLh the sudden 
return of Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer from New Delhi, (vide Appendix IX) 
when he met the members of the conference in conjunction with the two 
gentlemen meLltioned-all these facts were construed by the public as 
denoting a desire on the part of the Dewan to accept the principle the 
realization of which would have stopped the agitation and established a. 
communal balance in the Legislature for which the agitation had been 
set on foot. The abrupt breakdown of the negotiations, on the other hand, 
lent support to the view that Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer had been un con· 
stitutionally interfering in ma.tters of internal administration and offered 
considerable force to the resolutions of the Christian· Ezhava. - Muslim 
mabS meetings held at different centres, urging the undesirability of reta.
ining him in the State Service. 

The Dasan was holding the view that, to the detriment of com
mua} rights and consequently of communa.l peace in respect of the 
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Chirstians, the Ezhavas and the Muslims, Sir C. P. Ramaswami lyer 
had been interferinll with matters of internal administration and, was 
therefore, regularly supporting these resolutions. On the 1st March, 
barely a week after the first mass meeting held at Tiruvalla(Vide Appendix 
X.)and a few days after the comments had been published in its columns. 
came the Notice of Warning in which it was alleged that The Dasan had 
been publishing articles likely to promote communal bitterness. No article 
was specifically referred to; nor was an opportunity given for the Journal 
to refute the allegation. The Dasan had, however placed the Notice of 
Warning together with the file of the issues of the paper before its legal 
advisers with a. view to take the necessary steps towards pointing out to 
theGovernment the mistake on their part in issuing the said Notice. Never
theless it may be mentioned that special care had been taken by The Dasan 
to scrupulously avoid all articles which would even suggest as being likely 
to promote communal or class hatred. 

The rousing of hope and joy on account of the Dewan's interview 
with Messrs T. J. Mathew and K. C. Mammen Mappillll.yon the 24th 
March, the sudden arrival by aeroplane of Sir C. P. Ramaswami lyer on 
the very same evening, and the subsequent refusal of the Dewan to 
negotiate a compromise with the gentlemen whom he had invited for the 
very purpose on the 25th, were facts fresh in the minds of all persons 
interested in the question and it was in these circumstn.nces that the issue 
of The Dasan appeared on the due date, the 25th March. That issue had 
for its leader "The Knight En·ant". It is thus clear that the article was 
written when all hopes of compromise born of the announcements made 
by the Dewan, the previous evening, were shattered by the arrival of Sir 
C. P. Ramaswami Iyer, the fact having been known directly from the 
Dewan that Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer had met him on the morning of 
the ~5th March, immediately before the conference and that the Govern
ment were not prepared to budge an inch from the position that they 
had already assumed. It is evident that if Sir C. P. Ramaswami lyer had 
not arrived and interviewed the Dewan then, the Dewan would have 
carried out his promise of the previous day and the grievance of the people 
would have been redressed. However, the change of attitude in the 
Dewan, the refusal to reconsider the question in spite of his promise to 
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do so, the prepa.ration of a. draft Communique on the 24th March which 
theDewan had shown Messrs T. J. Mathew and R.C.Mammen Mappillay-

these facts led The ])asan to hold that Mr. Austin was in this matter 
controlled by Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer and that, if the la.tter were 
invested with the responsibilities of the Office of Dewan, iuch ridiculous 
situations could be avoided and some sort of compromise effected. 

The charges levelled in respect of the article, The "Knight Errant", 
in The Dasan are;- I. It offends agains.t Clause i (a.) of Section 5 of 
the Travancore Newspapers Regulation of 1101. 2. It offends against 
Clause i (c) of the same Section. The relevant section runs as follows:-

Whenever it appears to Our Government that any Newspaper in respect of which 
flo license has been ~ranted under this Regulatio~-

i. Contains any words, signs or visible representations which are likely or may 
have a. tendency, directly or indirectly, whether by inference, suggestion. allusion 
metaphor, implication or otherwise-

(a) to excite disaffection against or bring into ha.tred or contempt U. or 
Our Government or His Majesty tRe King Emperor of India or the 
Government (Istablished by law in British India, or 

(c) to promote feelings of enmity or hatred between the several classea of 
people in Our territory-

Our Government may with or without previous warning cancel, in writing by 
notice to the printer as well as to the publisher of such Newspaper indicating or describ
ing such words, signs, visible representations or matter, the license granted in respect of 
such Newspaper and upon such cancellation the declarations made under Section 7 a.nd 
8 of the Travancore Press Regulation of 1079 in respect of such Newspa.per, shall be 
deemed to ha~e been annulled and the license fee sha.ll be forfeited to Our Government. 
(Vide Appendix XI). 

A reading of the article "The Knight Errant" would clearly show 
that it is solely concerned with the constitutional positi?n of Sir C. P. 
Ramaswami Iyer in the Public Service of the State in relation to tha.t of 
the Dewa.n and is written with the avowed object of exposing the ineffi
ciency of Mr. T. Austin, the Dewan, and his utter incapability to assume 
an independent attitude towards the questionlJ of the hour, on account of 
the predominating personality of Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer. It seeks to 
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show that Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer's interference lea.ds to the predo
minance of the N ayar community in the LegiSlature and this is illustra.
ted by the a.llusion to the story of the Pool of Bethesda. The article at
tempts to demonstrate by the story of the rat in Paul Neal's telescope that 
Sir Ramaswami Iyer's diagnosis of the political situation in Tra.vancore is 
incorrect and the mass meeting directly on his arrival in the State almost 
entirely manned by the Nayar community, if it led him to believe that it 
is the only community capa.ble of agitation ::.nd therefore necessary to be 
placated by his support is a misconception. The next attempt is to esta
blish that Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer is only the adviser to His Highness 
the Maha Raja. and is in no way entitled to interfere in the internal ad
ministration of the State. This is supported by releva.nt extracts from the 
statement issued to the Press by Mr. K. Chandy, lately Member of the 
Mysore Executive Council. The statement made by Sir C. P. Ramaswami 
Iyer that he is not responsible for anything other than the large issues in 
respect of the relations of Travancore with other Native States and the 
Paramount Power ought to be borne in mind for the right appreciation of 
the point of view taken by The Dalan. Next, in support of the resolutions 
of the mass meetings above referred to, it is attemfjted to show that Sir 
C. P. Ramaswami Iyer draws a salary not commensura.te in any manner 
to the revenues of this State and that his a.dvice has been really a dis
service to the State in so far as action based on it has led to the present 
agitation which has causea great unrest in the country. The rest of the 
article is taken up with the inability of Mr. T. Austin and the difficult 
position he finds himself in with Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer's domineering 
personality on the one hand and the necessity to meet the public demand 
on the other. Thus it could be seen that the article is concerned solely 
with the criticism of the policy, attitude and actions of two public serva.nts 
paid from the StateExcbequer and it does not in any way, either expressly 
or by implication, make any reference to His Highness the Maha. Rajah or 
~o His Highness's Government. 

At this stage, a word has to be said about what is perhaps the most 
)utstanding characteristic of the movement. Whatever the Government 
)r interested parties might say to the contrary. the present agita.tion does 
lot carry with it even the fa.intest suggestion of disloyalty or disa.ffection 



towards His Highness the Maha Rajah or His Highness's Government. 
The movement is not for added powers to the Legisla.ture, or for a.dditional 
delegation of powers of the Sovereign to the representatives of the people, 
or even for the curtailment of the powers of the Sovereign or, in any seDse, 
to undermine the Ererogative of the Sovereign or suggestive of any dis
loyalty or disaffection towards His Highness the Maha Rajah or His 
Highness's Government. It is a well-known fact tha.t at every mee~ing 
the loyalty of the masses has been affirmed and the agita.tion has been not 
against the Regulation promulgated under the Sign Manua.l but a.gainst 
the Electoral Rules passed by Government a.nd the principle of represen
tation enunciated by the Government as contra-distinguished from any 
act of His Highness the Maha Rajah. Under Section 5 of the Legislative 
Reforms Regulation II of 1108, His Highness the Maha. Raja delegates 
the power of making Rules to the Government and, but for this enabling 
provision, there is no statutory authority for the Electoral Rules. The 
quarrel is not flgainst the Royal gift in the shape of the Regula~ion but 
against the Rules under the sanction framed, not by His Highnesl the 
Maha Rajah but by the Government. These Rules ·are complained of as 
being iniquitous and calculated to deprive the Christian, the Ezhava and 
the Muslim communi-ties, not to -speak of the minor communities, of their 
rightful -claim to proportionate representation in the Legisla.ture consti
tuted under the Royal Act. Viewed in this light, the a.gitation itself 
has no smack of disaffection or disloyalty towards' His Highness the 
Maha Rajah or His Highness'S Government-much less the support to the 
movement rendered by the article under review. 

In the second place, it should be remembered that the SectIon 
speaks of disaffection again it or the attempt to bring into hatred or 
contempt "Our Government". The article does not refer to the wea.kness 
of the Government a.s such but only to the apparent; incapability of the 
Dewan, Mr. T. Austin. It is not of the institution-the Government
but of the person, the present incumbent of the Office of the Dewa.n. The 
term "Our Government" has got to be distinguished from the Office of the 
Dewan and, more so, from the particular person who happens to be at the 
head of the administration. If Mr. T Austin is incompetent to steer the 
ship of State between the Scylla of a. constitutional adviser and the 
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Charybdes of II. popular agita.tion, it does not in any way mean that there 
is in such a. statement any suggestion that the Government does not 
deserve the affection of the people. The suggestion in the article is only 
that Travancore wants a strong Dewan. The sentence "The pity of it is 
tha.t a.n English man (judged in the light of the ordina.ry conception about 
Englishman entertained by the people of the State) and an I. C. S. Officer 
(judged in the light of the popular impression of their sterling quality of 
remarkable independence of action) should thus have sold away the birth 
right (as popularly believed, strength of will and courage to carry it out) 
for a mess of potage" (the remuneration for the Offiice of the Dewan 
less the permanent salary ot a senior I. C. S. Officer in British India) 
amply bea.rs out the statement. The reference to Mr. V. S. Subramonia. 
Iyer, the late Dewan, shows the bona fides of this conception of the Office 
of the Dewan of Travancore. Thus, there is no suggestion of any attempt 
to bring into hatred or contempt the Office of the Dewan and much less 
the Government of Travancore. Dr. Gour in his commentary on the Penal 
Law of India at page 722 (3rd edition) defines the term "disaffection" as 
importing "political discontent, enmity or hatred proceeding from a spirit 
of opposition and resistance. The word "dissaffection", moreover, implies 
discontentment of a body of men, and not only of a person or two. It 
implies that a section of the public are discontended with the existing 
system of Government and would, if they could, subvert it. Disaffection 
is then disapprobation, but it is disapprobation intensified by hatred and 
a desire for opposing or retalliatory action". Of the term "Government" 
the same author, at page 721, says "It is here used in its impersonal sense 
as mea.ning the existing political system as distinguished from any parti
cular set of administrators .... consequently, the hatred of Government does 
not mean hatred of any of its composing members. Such hatred, if expres
sed in words, may amount to defamation, but it is not sedition". Thus, it 
oould be seen that even if the a.rticle complained of is held to be such as 
to bring into hatred or contempt Mr. T. Austin, it cannot amount to the 
offence under Section 5 of the Newspapers Regulation; for, the explanation 
to the Section lays down that the terminology employed in this Section 
is to be understood in the sense which they carry in Section 117 of the 
Travancore Penal Code. (124. A. India Penal Code.) 
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In the Abstention Movement, there is no, idea. of opposing Govern
ment, much less of a· retalliatory action or of resistence to constituted 
authority. The movement seeks to enter an emphatic protest against the 
principle by Government in the framing of the Electoral Rules, by a.bsta.
ining from the elections and from the 1;Aegislature. It is sought to be 
achieved by the creation of a strong public opinion as opposed to coercion, 
violence Of· any of the methods of Non-co-operation. The Abstentionists 
decla.re openly that they do not seek to use any form of violence, to break 
the pea~e of the State, to offer any resista.nce to constituted authority, Of to 
non-co-operate with the Government in any sense. They do not assert tha.t 
thay would not be bound by the laws pa.ssed by the Legislature. They do 
not seek to- paraly'se Government, or to picket polling booths or in a.ny 
manner to render difficult· or impossible to conduct the elections or to 
cpnvene the Houses of Legislature .. They do not desire to subvert the 
existing system of Government. Against the existing system of Govern
ment they have no complaint whatever. They only pray that what powers 
are delega.ted to the people by the free will of His Highness the Maha 
Rajah should be fairly and proportionately distributed a.mong the different 
communities of the State (Vide Appendix XII). Judged in this light, it 
is impossible to find that in the article there is the least suggestion of 
hatred or contempt towards the existing Government or His Highness the 
Maha Rajah. At the most, there is only pity for one "composing member" 
of Government, and of the particular administrator Mr. T. Austin. Aga.inst 
the Office of the Dewan, the article has no complaint but only of the par
ticular incumbent of that Office. It ma.y, therefore, be asserted that the 
charge levelled against the article that it offends against Section 6, i (a) 
of the Travancore Newspapers Regulation is uDsustainable. If the charge 
is unsustainable as a.gainst Mr. T. Austin, the head of the administration, 
much more and for the very sa.me reason, it is unsustainable as regards 
the criticism of Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer who, it should be remembered, 
does not hold a constitutional position in the administration of the Sta.te. 
Re is just an a-dviser to His Highness the Ma.ha. Rajah. He is not even 
a "composing member" of the Government. Therefore, a criticism of his 
actions, even malicious or malignant, cannot constitute an offence .against 
Government. or His Highness the Maha. Ra.jah. 
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The next charge is that the article .offends against Section 5, i (c) 
of the Travancore Newspapers Regulation that it is likely to promote 
feelings of enmity or hatred between the several classes of people in 
Travancore. The Notice of Warning served on the 1st March, 1933, also 
made pointed reference to this aspect and hence it may be examined in 
detail. The article does not refer to any community in the State, except 
where in the story of the Pool of Bethesda it is said that the N Ityars were 
saved. A reading of the article would not leave on the mind of the reader 
any impression regarding any class of the people of Travancore. It has 
been laid down by Mr. Justice Parameswara Menon in his masterly judg
ment in The Jenmabhumi case reported in 1. T. L. T. page 28, at page 39, 
that the true test to apply is to look at the article and judge of it as a 
whole, judge the impression that the article will produce on the mind of 
a. man of average intelligence and common sense. Lord Fitzgerald in Reg. 
v. Sullivan laid down the dictum that the article should be read in a "free, 
fair and liberal spirit" and that. we "should not pa.use upon an objectiona
ble sentence here or a strong word there". There is no suggestion of any
thing objectionable about the N ayars. There is no attributing of any 
motive to or any base, mean or high-handed action by the Nayars, nor is 
there any vituperation, or vilification of the N ayar community. There is 
no imputation of any corrupt or malicious motive to the Nayars. Nor is 
there any suggestion in the article that any other community should rise 
up against them. The article would not leave any impression of any class 
hatred on the mind of the reader. 

The present political agitation is for proportionate representation in\ 
the Legislature on the basis of population. It is a fact that the forty lakhs 
out of the fifty in the State do not under the Electoral System devised by 
Government secure their legitimate representation. It is urged that the 
Electoral System would perpetuate the predominance of the N ayar com
munity in the Legislature. The aggrieved communities seek to secure 
their legitimate show of representation in the Legislature. In claiming 
the!r rightful number of seats, they do not say that the Nayar community 
has by the employment of any means, whether foul or fair, secured undue 
representation. The agitation is directed not against the N ayar community, 
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.but on)y against the Electoral Rules and the resultant N ayar predominance 
in the Legisla ture. There .is' no suggestion of anything deroga.tory to 
,the N ayar community nor is there an appeal to the otber communities 
to rise up and wrest their rights out of the hands of the N ayars. The article 
does not in any way even refer to the communal claims or suggest the 
redress of any grievance by the exercise- of force against u.ny class. The 
artiCle deals only with the part played by Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer and 
Mr. T . .Austin. Neither of them belongs to the Nayar community. It 
bemoans the incompetence of Mr. T. Austin and the domineering activities 
of Sir. C. P. Ramaswami Iyer whose study of the conditions obtaining in 
Travltncore is'stated to be fallacious. It calls for the immediate remon,l 
of Sir C. P. Ramabwami Iyer from the Travancore Service. The fact has 
here to be borne in mind that, in this view The Da.an is fortified by the 
conviction that the same topic ha.s been the subject of strong adverse 
comments in various journals in the State; that a.t the mass meeting 
ma.inly organised and largely attended by the N ayars in the capital, it 
was unmistakably pointed out that the entertainment of Sir C. P. Rama
swami Iyer in the Travancore Service was highly undesirable; that at 

, more than one mass meeting, about the time the article "The Knight 
Errant" ,was publishe~, his remov~l from the service was demanded. Thus, 
in a criticism on Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer, there cannot be even the dis
tant possibility of exciting communal hatred. The article makes no appeal 
to passion, it does not excite any class aga.inst any other. 

The statement made by Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer to the Press on 
the 30th March will ihow that he h!'l.s been anxious to give a particularly 
communal colour to the present agitation(Vide Appendix XIII). He said:
'''1 understand that they (the Abstentionists) are anxious not ISO much 
fat a.n increase in their own representation as for a decrease in the repre
sentation of certain other communities who ha.ve been for a very long time 
wielding a great deal of political influence in the State." Presumably, he 

I .referred to the N ayars. It has to be admitted that any increa.se in the 
representa.tion of the Christian, the Ezhava, the Muslim and the minority 
communities .would necesl?arily involve a. proportionate decrease in the 
represen ta.tion . of the N ayars., The cla.im ad va.nc~d is, not that the N ayars 
,should be deprived of their legitimate share but that the other communi-
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ties should not be denied their legitimate rights. Sir C. P. Ramaswami 
Iyer's statement, it cannot be denied, is calculated to excite the N ayar 
community by suggesting that he views the movement as one directed 
towards the decrease of their representation. He is clearly attempting to 
excite the Nayar community against the others. Even judging the 
article from this angle of vision, it cannot be said that the demand for his 
removal from office might excite communal hatred. 

Following the statement referred to above, the Government 
a,pparently accepting the view taken by Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer of the 
nature of the present political agitation, wag evidently meditating the 
inaguration of a policy of repression of the aggrieved subjects of His 
Highness the Maha Rajah who have been praying for redress in the most 
constitutional manner pos'lible. Un the 1st April, an Order was issued by 
the District Magistrate of Kottayam prohibiting political meetings in 
sympathy with the Abstention Movement, and gagging the convener of 
the Kottayam Divisional Joint Political Committee Mr. A. C Kuriakose. 
By another Order Mr. C. Krishnan, B. A., B. L., M. L. C., (Madras), 
(Editor of The Midavadi, Calicut, and a prominent leader of the Ezhava 
community) the President-elect of the Chrifitian-Ezhava-Muslim Joint 
Conference at Paror was prohibited from addressing the meeting or pre
siding over it. On the 2nd April, Government issued a. Press Note (Vide 
Appendix XIV) containing a. paraphrase of the statement by Sir C. P. 
Ramaswami Iyer made on March [50, wherein they contend that Absten
tion is in no way distinct from N on-co-opera.tion and that the movement 
is tainted with disafiectioq and tha.t "they view with the utmost displea.
sure the continua.nce of the agitation in this form". On the 3rd Aprii, t~e 
District Magistrate of Quilon promulgated an Order under Section 27 of 
the Police Regulation IV of 1095 prohibiting political public meetings in 
that District. It should be observed that all the Orders above mentioned 
have been !tti.£~9.b~yed by the Abstentionists in both the Districts and 
commenting on this action The Hindu of Madras in their sub-leader under 
date the 6th April S&ys:- "It does credit to the leaders of the Abstentionist; 
movement that though the orders issued banning, at the eleventh hour, a. 
conference for which they had ma.ae elabora.te preparation at great cost 
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and after considerable efforts were provocative, they rea.dily abided by the 
Government's desire and called off the function". Various other News
papers a.lso both in and outside Travancore commented very strongly on 
the policy of repression assumed by the Government (Vide Appendix XV). 
Despite the fact that the Abstentionists ha.d openly declared their policy 
to obey every Order, without questioning its legality, promulga.ted by 
constituted authorities; that two big meetings were called off at the 
eleventh hour without occasioning interference by the Police; that Orders 
had, everyone of them, been obeyed; and that not a sign of any resistence 
or disturbance of the public peace had been occasioned, Government per
sisted in the course of unprovoked repression which they apparently 
started in a. feverish haste. On the 4th April, the Distric~ Magistra.te of 
Quilon, in the excercise of the power vested in him under Section 25 of 
the Police Regulation, prohibited the printing a.nd publishing of pa.mphlets, 
leaflets, cartoons etc, relating to the Abstention Movement. Oll the 5th 
April, the Government Order hereby sought to be revoked was issued can
celling the license of The Dasan which from the inception of the move
ment ~had been heartily supporting the position held by the Absten
tioniats. It would appear that, far from a proper appreciation of the article, 
that action of Government was presumably actuated by a. desire to strike 
terror in the minds of the Abstentionists and the Editors of the Journals 
~hat supported them, thereby to quell them into silence, on the ground 
that the movement was tainted by disloyalty or disaffection towa.rds His 
Highness the Maha Ra.jah or His Highness's Government and marked by 
communal ill-will-two concepts which, as already stated above, are con
spicuous in the movement by their absence. (Vide Appendix XVI.) 

Evidently not satisfied with the probibition of meetings in two 
Districts of the State, the District Magistrate of Trivandrum, on the 7th 
April, promulgated an Order similar to those issued in the Quilon and 
Kottayam Districts thus bringing practically the whole State excepting 
the High Ranges under the ban. Thus, it would appear that the cancella.'
ion of the license of The Dasan is an integeral part of the programme of 
repression to stiRe the popular agitation for legitimate representa.tion in 
the Legislature of the State. 
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In this connection, it has also got to be borne in mind that although 
there is no lack of communal strife in Travancore, the back numbers of 
The Dasan will invariably show that its consistent policy has been to steer 
clear of any occasion for communal bitterness or disaffection towards 
constituted authority, while Itdvocating with dignity, steadfastness and in 
a thoroughly constitutional manner, the establishment of the legitimate 
rights of all communities. In the case of such a Newspaper, conducted on 
lines so exalted, the Government Notice cancelling its license on charges 
so ignoble and so alien to its intrinsic policy, cannot but be a wanton 
infringement of its honour and its status, not to speak of the financial 
loss involved. 

The Dasan, therefore, pleads not guilty of having, in any manner 
whatsoever, offended, either explicitly or implicitly a.gainst any Clause or 
Clauses of SectlOn 9 of the Travancore Newspapers Regulation V of 1101 
and repudiates, in their totality and in every detail, the charges laid aga
inst it in the Government Notice No. 50/C. S. dated the 5th April, 1933 
cancelling the license issued to it. 

On these grounds it is requested that the Government may be 
pleased to act under Section 9 (Vide Appendix XVII) of the Travancore 
Newspapers Regulation V of 1101 and revoke the Notice of cancellation 
of the license issued to The Dasan. 

TRIVANDRUM } 

l.3TH MAY, 1933 

-M. M. Varkey. 
PRINTER AND PUBLISHER 

(AND EDITOR) OF THE DASAN 



APPENDIX I. 

The Notice of Warning 

No. 'J.6/ O. B. 

From .. 

To 

Sir, 

K. George Esq:, B. A., 

Chief Secretary to Government 

The PrInter and Publisher, 

THE DASAN, TRIVANDRUM. 

HUZUB CUTCHERRY, 

Trivandrum, 1st Marcb. 1933. 

It has come to the notice of Government tha.t certain Newspapers in the State. 
including yours, have been recently publishing articles whieh are calculated to promote 
feelings of enmity and hatred between the several classes of people in the country. While 
Government would welcome the freeest posible expression of opinion on all public afl'ail'8 

including the subject of the constitutional reforms. they must express their strongest 
disapproval of the tendency on the part of some papers to indulge in communal attacks. 
Such attacks will only aggravate communal misunderstandings and cause incalculable mis
chief in the country. Government would point out tbat it is incumbent upon every res
ponsible Newspaper to conduct tbe discussion of controversial topics witb decorum and self
control and not to lent its columns for publishing articles wbicb are likely to embitter 
communal feelings. I am, therefore, directed to request that you will in future cellose to 
publish in your paper articles which are likely to excite feelings of class or communal hatred
I am also to warn you that if YOll publish any such article in future, Government will be 
constrained to take action against the paper under Section 5, (i) (c) of the Travancora. 
Newspapers Regulation V of 1101. 

I have the honour to bel' 

Sir, 
Your most obedient servant .. 

(Sd) K Geol'ge 

Chief Secretary to Government... 
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APPENDIX II. 
The Notice of Cancellation of the License 

No. 51/ C. S. 

From 
K. George Esq., B. A., 

Chief Secretary' to Government'. 
To 

M. M. Va.rkey Esq., 
Printer and Publisher, 

HUZUB CUTCBERBY, 

Trivandrum. 5th April, 1933. 

TEE DASAN, 'rRIVANDRUM. 
Sir, 

I have the honour to forward herewith for your information copy of theNotice iS8l1eG 

to Thomas Pappy Vela.nln:lam, cancelling Licence No. 59, dated the 22nd June, 1926, 
issued to him for conducting the paper, THE DASAN, and decla.ring the license fee of 
Rs. 150/. deposited by him forfeited to Government. 

No. 50/ C. s. 

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 
(Sd) K. George 

Chief Secretary to Government. 

Notice issued under Section 5 of the Newspapers Regulation V of 1101 
To 

Thomas Pappy Velankulam Esq., 

Holder of License No. 59. dated 22-6-1926 for THE DASAN, TRlVANDRUI4. 

Whereas the Government, in exercise of the powers conferred by Section 3 of tbe 
Newspapers RegUlation V of 1101, issued to you, on payment by you of a sum of rupees 
(150) one hundred and fifty only as license fee, License No. 59, dated June 22nd, 1926, for 
printing and publishing a. Newspaper called THE DASAN; 

And Whereas it appears to the Government and the Government are satisfied that 
the article published in the said Newspa.per and referred to and reproduced below is of the 
nature described in Section 5, Clauses i (a) and (c) of the said Regulation V of 1101 ; 

Take notice that in exercise of the powers conierred by the sa.id Section 5 of the &a.id 
Newspaper:! Regulation V of 1101, tbe Government do hereby ca.ncel the said License and 
declare that the said license fee of rupees one bundred and fifty is forfeited to the 
Government .. 

HUZUR CUTCBERRY'I 
Trivandrum, 

5th April 1933. 
(True Copy) 

(Sd) K. George 

Chief Secreta.ry to Government. 

(Sd) K. George 
Chief Secretary to Government. 
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APPENDIX III. 

The Leading Article of the Dasan 
(Vol. vl No. 29. Trivandrum. Saturday. March 25. 1933.) 

THE KNIGHT ERRANT 

Bome two thousand years ago there was in Jerusalam .. pool called in the Hebrew 
tongue Bethesda around which lay. a. great multitude of impotent folk withered and weary 
waiting for the movement of the water. An angel went down at a certain season into the 
pool and stirred the water. Whosoever then first stepped into the troubled wa.ters was 
('ured and strengthened. No one knows at present how the pool dried up or what happened 
to that healing angel. But as history repeats itself. a. year and five months ago, an angel in 
the person of Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer descended from the sublime heights of Simla on 
the plains of Travancore to ruffle the placid stream of affairs in that State. The first to 
step into the water which he disturbed were the Nairs. They were saved. Ever since. Sir 
O. P. has eo manouvered the machinery of his disturbances that the same community has 
today acquired .. power which threatens the others with extinction. 

An old astronomer. Sir Paul Neal to wit. once claimed to have discovered an elephant 
in the moon. Believing in hie own impeccability. he began to weave a theory around it. 
when. to hie chagrin. he found that a rat had crept into his telescope. B:lt Sir C. P. etill 
believes in the existence of an elephant in the moon. He thinks that the Christians and 
other communities are mere lotus eaters who can be relegated with impunity into the limbo 
of oblivion. while the Nairs a.re the community which be has to befriend for his bread and 
butter. But a man of Sir C. P's shrewdness and perspicacity cannot fail to discover that a 
rat has crawled into his telescope and that the full-throated protests of the great Majority 
who are second to none in the matter of wealth, education and culture. cannot be easily 
suppressed into tongueless obscurity. 

One does not need much hrains to sea that, in view of his apparently isolated 
position as the Legal and Constitutional Adviser. and his now notorious interference in 
matters of internal administro.llion. Sir C. P'B retention in Trava.ncore is at once dangel'ous 
and demoralizing. A few months back he told the Associated Press that he shall have no 
band in the internal affairs of the State. But even the man in the street had not credited 
this statement with sincerity or truthfulness. Recently when he gave an interview to the 
Associated Press again. he unwittingly pricked the bubble which he had vainly been trying 
to blow. Those who have read his threats to tl.ui Abstentionists (whom he mischievousl; 
dubs as Non-cd-operators) cannot doubt for a moment his undue arrogation of powers in a 
State where he is but an Adviser. One who had said only a few months ago that he would 
have no voice iIi the internal administru.tion of the State. has now asserted that "no 
<'overnment could view the attitude of the Non-co-operators with equanimity". If. as the 
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Sybilline tradition has it, a. wild· incoherence is the attribute of authentic inapirdion. 
Bir C. P. spoke undoubtedly alone possessed-Ieli us Dot pause to decide by Apollo or 
Ahriman. 

Confounded by Sir C. P:s inscrutable relationship with the Government Mr. 
K. Chandy, late of the Mysore Service, asked him a series of questions in the press. The 
following is an extract: "Are the people of Travancore to accept his views as identical with 
the policy of His Highness's Government, or are they only his personal view. which may 
or may not be the Government'" ? In one place he speaks of what his advice, apparently 
for the guidance of the Government, would be in a certain contingency. Is it advice to the 
Dewan or to His Highness? If it is advice to the Dewan, is the advice such al should 
always be accepted and tendered to the Sovereign as the opinion of the Government? II 
the Dewan still the sole constituted adviser of the Maha. Raja 801 has always been the case 
in the long history of Travancore? What happens if there is a difference of opinion 1 And 
finally, if the advice il such as is usually followed, is it not necessary even under the 
scheme of administration in Travancore, which has been called responsive Government, al 
distinguished from responsible Government, that a person who offers such advice shlluld 
meet the representatives of the people iil the Legislative nouses". If Sir C. P. speaks the 
truth, the whole ttuth and nothing but the truth, he will nnd it hard to give unequivocal 
answers to these questions. 

The reasons which urge one to pray the Government for the immediate removal of 
Sir C. i?: from Travancore are so patent that they don't need' to be expatiated upon. On 
the economic side, he has already drained thousands of the people's money from the 
Travo.ncore Treasury. No one would grudge this expenditure if some tangible benefU had 
been received through liim. When the Nair community protested, soon a.fter his appoint
ment, against the fabulous sum he has to be paid annually, he made them understand 
that he wO\lld be plea.sed to enter into lion a.greement with the Government by which he 
might be paid a certain percentage of the gain which Travancore would get through hi. 
senices. One wonders what would have been his share if such a pact had then been made. 
A certain stati~tician ha.s calculated that with the pay Sir C. P. is given, the Government 
could feed, at this time of economic distress and unemployment, one thousand poor people 
with three sumptuous meals a day for five years. On the ba.sis of this calculation, the 
Government ca.nnot at a.U be justified in starving their thousands of poor people ill their 
o~er-solicitude to retain a /aineanl Legal Adviser who has done more harm to the State 
than any single individual could do in so short a time or in so denstating .. manner. 

It has been pointed out in more than one responsible Newspaper that Sir C. P# 
Ramaswami Iyer should either be invested with the full administrative powers of a Dewan or 
be dispensed with at the earlist opportuuity. The reaso~s for this suggestion lore well·known 
,t>e~an Mr. Austin is obnoxiously non-interfering an,1 inefficient to .. degree .•. Sir C. P. i. 
feV'erishly arrogant and self-~ssertive. The resull; is tha.t saddling &11 the b~ame on Mr, 
Austin, Sir C. P. enjoys .. position which is quite invulnerable. Evel'J' one believes that 

\ . . 
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Sir C P. is the progenitor of the Legislative Reforms recently inaugurated. People even 
eay that Mr. Austin was vouchsafed a. perusal of these reforms only when they became 
available to the publio. One cannot blame Mr. Austin for this sad state of affairs. If he 
had half as much freedom of action 0.8 was enjoyed by Mr. V. S. Subramonia Iyer, he would 
have ventured to rectify the mistakes when they were pointed out to him. But alas his 
hands are tied. The pity of it is that an Englishman and an I. C. S. Officer should thus 
have sold away the birthright of the Dewan of Travancore for a mess of potage. He is 
being over· ruled by one who is supposed to be the ready· made candidate for every vacant 
law.membership or even Governorship in India. Where we to ransack the SIX hundred odd 
Indian States, we doubt if there could be found more than a handful of Dewans having 
enogh "blood and iron" in them (to borrow that famous phrase from Bismarck) to spurn 
the dictatorship of a man of Sir C. P's pervasiveness, who though holidaying today as a 
mere Legal Adviser, was only a sbort while ago a responsible member of the Government 
of India. Such being his position the present Dewan cannot but be a puppet in his hands. 
Hence retaining Mr. Austin on the woolsack is like roasting snow in a furnace. With the 
public demand on the one hand, and the over.riding influence of an adviser on the other, 

Mr. Austin is sailing between Scylla and Charybdis. Hence it is that be is advised to shake 
the dust of office otT his feet with the self·respect and nobility of a civilian. 

People who have studied Sir C. P. know that if he wills, he can pluck a thistle and 
pla.nt II. flower. But in Travancore he has plucked the flower and planted the thistle. 
Having done this, he washes his hands before the public trying to make them believe that 
the moon is made of green cheese. If he had been a somnambulist like lady Macbeth, he 
would have asked in his sleep "will all great Neptune's ocean wash this blood clean from 
any band 1". 

The publio can no longer be deluded away either by an ostrich policy or by a 
message to the press swearing to his non·interference. They see a weak· kneed Government 
danoing a mad Tarantella to the whimsica.l tunas of Sir C. P. Rama.swami Iyer, who 
ensconced in his oomfortable chair behind the cnrtain persists in so pulling bis strings that 
the Marionettes of office are in constant topsyturvydom. The people of Travancore 
emphatioally protest against it. In a recent mammoth meeting by Christians, Ezhavas 
and Muslims, they have unanimously passed the resolution that they "view with apprehen
sion and resentment the arrogation of power implied in the alleged statement issued by 
Sir C. P. a.nd published by the Associated Press of India. a.nd his unconstitutional inter
ference in matters of interna.l administration of the State a.ud that they are of opinion that 
his retention in service is not oonduoive to the best interests of the Sta.te". 

(Sd) K. George 

Chief Secreta.ry to Government. 
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APPENDIX IV. 

Sir. C. P. Ramaswami Iyer's Statement 
Sir C. P. Ramasa.mi Iyer, Legal a.nd Constitutiona.l A.dviser to Hil Highn9S1 the 

Ma.ha Rajah, has issued the following statement under date the 18th November 1932:-

"My attention has been drawn to comments in certain Newspapers and Journals in 
Travancore about my participation in matters of detail regarding the internal administra. 
tion of the State including appointments, nominations to committees and so forth. It 
sh~uld distinctl, b~ understood that Hi~ Highness is a.dvised in such matters lolely and 
exclusively by the Dewan and that is not my function to tender advice on a.ny matter other 
than those relating to broad policy on which my opinion is asked". 

APPENDIX V. 

The Leading Article of the Hindu 
(Madra.s, Friday, March 3, 1933.) 

TRAV ANCORE REFORMS CONTROVERSY 

It has now become clear that the proDosals for the reform of the constitution which 
were recently announced by His Highness' the Maharaja oi Travancore have not found 
favour with certain important classes of the popUlation. Surprisingly enough, the difficulty 
ha.s arisen, not in regard to the powers of the legislature, but in regard to the representa· 
tion of the various classes in the proposed two houses of the legislature. Certain eom· 
munities, notably Christians. Ezhavas and Muslims, feAI aggrieved that under the proposed 
a.rrangements relating to fra.nchise and electoral divisions, they do not stand to get a mea.· 
sure of representation adequate to their numerical strength: so much so that they bave 
BoJemnly resolved not to have a.nything to do with the reformed legislatures. Indeed, the 
.. Abstentionists," as the leaders of the movement style themselves, wanG no Christian, 
Ezhava or 'Muslim to stand as a. candida.te either to the Sri Molam Assembly or to the Sri 
Chithira Council, to accept nomination to these houses of the legislature from the 
Government or to take part in the general elections by registering hie vote or by any other 
means. There is no virtue in ignoring the movement Of' dismissing it D.s/actiou •• 

The issues raised by the movement in spite of the confusing terminology used in 
the controversy, seem clear enough. The Gover~ment of Hill Highnesi the :?1'&baraja are 
anxious to see that in laying the foundations of a democratic form of Government in the 
State nothing is done which will pla~e a. premium on the importation into the State of cer
tain evils which have wrought havoc in British India. The evila of communalism lore well 
known and so are those of separata electora.tes with which communalism is associated. 
The Proclamation a.nnoUDcing the reforms definitely stated that His Highness's Govern· 
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ment were opposed to according representation through communal electorates. The reason
ing on which their deoision was based is on principle unshakable. Indeed, the fact that the 
".Ab!tenhonsst," themselves ar. by no means admirers of· the SY8tem of 8eparate electorates 
show. how keen their appreciation i, of the evils of communalism. Why, then, the question 
arises, do they fight the scheme provided in the Government communique? Their reason 
il that under it they do not shnd to get their l~gitimate share of the selots in the Council. 
Their apprehension g'lins support from two facts. One is that in the successive elections to 
the Legislative Council which has now been IIobolished, but which was based on the system 
of eleotorates adopted in the new reform soheme, one community, the Nayars, secured 
three times as many seats as the Christians did although their voting strength was but a 
trifle higher than that of the Christians-52,936 as aga.inst 40,844 to be exact. The dis
parity in representation, it is pointed out, beoomes more glaring when their respective 
numerical strength is taken into aooount. The Durbar recognised the force of this argu
ment and endavoured to redress the inequality by a re-distribution of seats and rearrange
ment of oon~tituencies. The Abstentionists argue that this does not go very far. Tbey 
point out that even under this system, aooording to the Government's own showing, the 
number of seats which will go to non-Nayars will be but 32. Their complaint is that, make 
whatever allowance you may, one particular community will secure IIot lea.st as many as 25 
seRots out of a total of 60 seats although the numerical strength of that community is 
relatively insignificant namely, some 8 lakhs out of 0. total population of fifty-one lakbs. 
The Abstentionists ask whether it is fair that 40 lakhs of people should be asked to be 
content with securing some 30 seats, while 8 lakhs are allowed to secure as many as 25 
leats. In other words, what the .Abstentionists want is that no single community should be 
allowed to enioy a position (If predominance in no way iust~fied by Its n1tmerical strength. 

On this particular allegation, the communiques issued by the Travancore Government 
do not appear to hav/J thrown sufficient light. The Durbar have properly laid emphasis on 
the dangers of communal electorates and the practical difficulties of reservation of seats for 
aU communities and pointed to oertain measures they contemplated taking to safeguard the 
interests of the minorities. They also added that if in practical working, the scheme re
sulted in hardship to a.ny section, they would reconsider the position. With their view 
that to attempt to devise an electoral system with mathematical accuracy might be to 
co~rt absurd consequences, there will be general agreement. Nor can it be denied that 
e\'ery effort should be made to see that voters and candidates to legislatures are encouraged 
to think in terms, not of classe~ tlr communities, but of the political and economic in
terests of the State and its peopla as a whole. Nll'IJerthelesI, it seems to us unwise to ignor/J 
th/J feelings of considerable sections oj the population henestl'/l and firmly held, Il'IJIln if they 
are based on a misconception. To seek to work a reform meant for the people, with foumfthr 
of the population opposed to it, is to take too grave & ri,k of failure_ If the situation is 
handled with tact and sympathy, we should think it would be possible to hit upon a com
promise formula the acoeptance of which will at once rule out communal separatism on 
the one hand and, on the other, the domination of the Councils by anyone community, 
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The task should be especially easy 80S the most important of the discontented communities 
is progressive o.nd commands a majorH, in many ar~as. Nor should it be forgotten ~ha' 

so far as the Christians are concerned even under the Durhar', scheme they get ronghl, .. 
third of the seats which is proportionate to their numerical ~trength: . T4s position oj 'hi 
Ezhavas who ",umber 9 lakhs in the State is however differe.",' . . The1l Art IIind'f' and it 'a 
strange that their cause shoula, look for .upport not to enlightened Hindus, but to other com
munities. The position is not unlike that which Elxisted in. Matiras a.t -the time when the 
Montford reforms were introduced. The Non-Brahmin majority clamoured for reserntion. 
but' now, after the experience of & decade, it has found confidence tha.t It c~n tight 'h~ 
elections and secure a. fa.ir number of seats without the aid of reservation. 'l'be Christian 
community in Trava.ncore, from which the lea.ders of the Abstention moveme~t ~re drawn, ' 
is an enlightened community. It is too shrewd to be blind to the evils of communalism;' 
while we ca.nnot imagine that it lacks pa.triotism enough to co-operate with the Durbar in 
securing safeguards a.gainst fissiparous movements endangering the hea.lthy prOEress of 
the State. We hope tha.t no time will be lost in' negotiating a lIatisfactory settlement. 
[Italics a.re mine.] 

APPENDIX VI. 

Leading Article of the Samadersi 
(Trivandrum, February 21,1933") 

FRIGHTEN NOT 

It is difficult to decide whether it be contempt or pity that fills us as we bote tbe 
considered agitation of the Nazrani heroes to create an Alwar in Tro.vancore and to drive 
out Sir C. P., the adviser to His Highness the Maharajah. It is the Government that we blame 
for not having s1:ppressed at the outset and for nursing into strength their mischievous 
pranks carried on under colour of a protest against the Legislative Reforms promulgated by 
His Highlless the Ma.harajah on the first anniversary of his a.ccession to power. It was. 
highly amusing sight to see the Governmenli shamelessly bowing before these non-coope
rators, drowning its prestige a.nd self-respect in the Arabian Sea, under the misconception 
that the ground of their protest was their discontent towards the Legislative Reforms. In 
this connection, may we ask the Government that attempted to demarca.te constituencies 
in such a way as to safeguard two selots for every lakh of Christians, how or Cram where 
they would provide 82 seats ,for the remaining forty one lakhs of the people? It is seeD 
that in spite of such large concessions their agitation is on the increase. It is high time thal 
His Highness the Maharajah a.nd all persons interested in His Highness's welfare realised 
the reasons tha.t underlie this agitation. n is .. notorious secret that the revolb in Kashmir 
a few months back was directed towards the establishment in that Sta.te of a. Muslim 
Kingdom. In the same manner, there are ample grounds to believe that the agitation (in 
Tl'avancore) of the .christians on the ground of their considerable numerical stre~gth 
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reinforced by the .senD, l~khs of depressed clan Christians, is directed towards the 
abohtion of the Hind;, Dynasty in the State, They have realised that the present is the 
opportune moment fO~'1!uch an attempt. The senile Lord Willingdon is particularly interes
ted in tho wallare ()f the community to which his wife and he belong. The King Emperor 
too bel~g8 to t.hat· c~munit;. His Highness the Maharajah is but a youth. The Dewan 
too is 8y~p~thetic towards t-h~ir discontent. Could a better opportunity ever again arise? 
If the.y &tarf aoy ~gitatioll ~ow the attainment of their object is absolutely ea.sy. These 
are the secret inteQtions of certam of their foxy leaders. It is reported that they are 
financed by th~t wicked wretch who during the period of the Regency unnecessarily in
terfered in ..the administration, and injured beyond measure the young Maharajah, the 
noble·hearted queen motber and a. community that refused to submit to his base dictates. 
But let them remember before-hand that Travancore is not Kashmir, the Christians are 
not the ~ua1jms of Kashmir, the Nayars of Travancore are not the Hindus of that State 
and that ilis .High!les~ Sri Chithira Thirunal Maharaja is not the" A" Raja of Kashmir. 
Let these Nazrani fellows realise now, if they have not already done so, that the Nayars are 
not Buch cowards as would take fright and drown themselves in the Indian Ocean the moment 
they h~ar of revolt, blood, or firearms; that the vocatioJN>f their grand-fathers and great
grand-Cathers was not oilmongel'Y or tortoise-hunting; that they are the brave descendants of 
the heroes who had practised martial arts and shed blood in the cause of kil1g and country. 
Let them not even dream that so long as a single Nayar is left in this State, 
they could drivl) out the noble shining star of the traditional historic and reputed roral 
family of Travancore and instal in the place any Pope or any of their "Fathers". But if 
IIony broadminded Christian desires to see peace and prosperity established in the country 
let him come forward and receive the hand of co-operation of the Nayar. 

[This is the transla.tion of the original Malayalam article given below.] 
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APPENDIX VII. 
Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer onthe Abstention Movement 

(Trivandrum, Februa.ry 21, 1933) 

It is understood that Sir C. P. Rama.swami Iyer, Lega.l and Constitutional Adviser 
to Bis Highness the Maharajah of Travancore. met certain members of the Christian and 
Ezhava. communities and he stated to them that there could be no question of going back 
to the reservation of seats for the numerous communities and that. speaking Cor himself he 
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hoped that the attitude adopted by some members of the Ezhaya. and Christian communi
ties, would be modified. He was not' prepared· to· reoognize 'any distinotion between 
abstention and non-co-operation and no Government conld view the ~ttitude of non-oo
operation with equanimity, especially in a case where, as in the present, a '~ost careful 

attempt had been made to ensure adequate representation to all communities in the 
legislature. He was strongly of the opini"n that the only feasible and prudent plan woul,1 
be for all the communities to give the new reforms a trial. He expressed his full agreement 
with the pronounoement of the Dewan to the Nair deputation yesterday, that if after the 
first eleotions under the reforms any serious injustice or inequality manifested itself, his 
advioe would be unhesitatingly in favour of reconsideration and re-examination of the 
subject of constituenoies and representations. He added that he was glad to perlleive thali 
many prominent representatives of the Christian and Ezhan communities were dissociat
ing tl}emselves from the attitude of the others and he fully believed that members of those 
oommunities would stand for election. He also thought that a change was coming over 
the attitude of certain sections of the Christian community and he felt confident that the 
reforms would be successfully inaugurated. He concluded by expressing hili view that the 
new arrangement was an advance on anything attempted in any part of Indian India.-A.P. 

APPENDIX VIII. 
Mr. K. Chandy's Statement 

(February, 25th 1933) 
Rilla Sabha Bhushan K. Chandy, lately Member of the Mysore Executive Council, 

issued to the Press the following, statement regarding Sir C. P. Ramaswami Irpr's views 
about the Abstention Movement on February 25. 1933:-

Sir O. P. Ramaswami Iyer, the Legal and Constitutional Adviser to His 
Highness the Maha Rajah, hu expressed his "iews on the present agitation in Trann
core to certain leaders of the Chribtian and Ezha1'& community who met him at Trivandrum. 
It is not stated who the lea.ders are and whether they saw him individually or jointly or 
in deputation. However that may be, the report of this interview raises certain important 
constitutional issues. The exact position of Sir C. P. Ramaswami lyer in the ~ody politic 
is not apparent. My conception of his office hitherto was that as Adviser to His Highness, 
his views on administrative questions are confidential and intended for the benefit of His 
Highness and His Highness's Government. When these views are made public through 
the A. P. I. certain delicate but important constitutional questions arise. Are the people of 
Travancore to accept his views as identic&! with the policy of His Highness's Government 
or a.re they only his personal views, which mayor may not be Government's? In one place 
he speaks of what his advice, apparently for the guidance of Government. would be in a. 
certain oontingenoy. Is it advice to the Dewan or to His Highness? If it is advice to the 
Dewan. is the advice such as should always be accepted and tendered to the Sovereign as t~e 
opinion of Government? Is the Dewan still the sole constituted adviser of the Mahal'&jah as 
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hal always been the case in the long history of Travancore? What bappens if there is .. 
difference of opinion? And finally if the advice is such as is usually followed is it not 
necessary even under the scheme of administration in Travancore, which baa been called 
responsive Government as distinguished from responsible Government that a person who 
offers such advice should meet the representatives of the people in the Legislative Housea? 
So long as the advice is confidential, the public are not concerned under the present arltem 
of Government. When it is announced in the papers a clear statement of Sir O. P. Rama.· 
swami Iyer's legal and constituMonal position in tbe Government of the country leemll 
necessary. 

He says that he is glad that severa.l important Christian and Ezhava. leaden are 
opposed to the present agita.tion. I do not know whom he ha.s in mind all regards Christians. 
No names have been published in the papers of such Christian leaders. So far as I am 
concerned Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer is proba.bly not aware that the Syrian Christians are 
in many respects as clannish as Sri Vaishnava Brahmins, and that, as I happened to 
belong to the smaller and the least influential sect among them and as I was, besides, 
living outside Travancore. I am not regarded as a 'leader and have neither claimed nor 
desired to be such. My position concerning this agitation has been set out in sufficient 
detail in an article that was published in several papers, and in a letter that waa published 
in the Nava Bharathi and the KeraZa Se1Jakaf& of the ~th instant. There was one lentence 
in the article which appears to ha.ve been misconstrued, although the words uaed by me 
do not bailor the mea.ning given there. What was said in that article waa that I Wal 

willing to withdraw my caJ?didature for the Lower House in the event of a certain com
promise h~ppening .. What I would do if there is ho compromise was not stated because, I 
wa.s then strongly hoping tha.t there is sufficient oonstructive statesmanship in the country 
for arriving at a. compromise; and besides. no one wishes to state in advance what he might 
or might not do in future conMngencies. In order, however to remove any possible mis
apprehension. I wish to say that I have no idea of exploiting for my personal advantage .. 
situation that is oausing distress to such a vast number of my fellow citizena. The 
'abstainers' have not as yet clearly formulated what their ultimate policy ia going to be 

and my views might not be the same as theirs, but it is very clear that so long aa an open 
sore as between Government and the people exsits, and no attempts are made to heal it, I 
should not do anything that might hud the feelings of fellow countrymen. 

It is not surprising that Sir C P. Ra.maswami Iyer, whose life haa been apent in 
British India under a foreign Government is unable to distinguish between the non-co-ope. 
ration movement; in British India. and the abstention moyement in an IndiaD State. The 
feelings of the people of Travancore towards their Sovereign are entirely loyal and full of 
affection. There is no disaffection in the country. To imagine that the preseD' tense atate 
of feeling is one that should be met by strong measnres is as wrong as wife.beating is con. 
sidered to be wrong by all civilised people. 
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Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer's observations would seem to show that the door is 
closed againd a.ny further negotiation or compromise with the abstainers. If this is so, I 
fear that although he was counsel for a. section of the Syrian Christians he has not quite 
clearly understood ~heir mentalll.nd emotional make up. Shrewd and cynically clever as 
they usually are, more than once in their chequered history, when overcome with emot
ion they have a.cted with precipitancy apparently regardless of consequences but have 
a.lways escaped disaster. As their loya.lty is unquestioned statemanship would seem to 
require at present the soft word and nothing besides. 

Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer states elsewhere that he would soon be going to England 
presumably along with His Highness the MaharaJah. It is to be hopfd that before that 
date arises an earnest attempt would be made to allay the present discontent. A person 
whose opinion Sir C. P, will probably value very greatly told me that never befcre has he 
observed in Tr .. vancore a. situation as tense as the present. The economic blizzard that 
haa overtaken Travancore along with the rest of the world, and Hitler's decision to carry 
on whether he gets a. majority or not are rea.lions enough to give us adherence to any 
particular constitutional scheme so as to cause abstention from co-operation by a majority 
of the people of the country. It is my earnest hope that the Government and the leaders 
of the people will take early steps to arrive at a compromise in order that efforts may be 
concentrated on economic and other urgent problems that are facing Travancore at the 
moment. 

APPENDIX IX. 
Statement of the Joint Committee 

The Working Committee of the All-Travancore Joint Political Conference in a 
statement issued to the Press on March 28. 1933, says:-

In aooordance with secretary's notice, the Working Committee of the All-Travan
oore Joint Political Conference met at the residence of Mr. E. J. John at Trivandrum at 
5 P. M. on the 24th March 1933 to consider the Government Communique dated 14th 
Maroh 1933. Messrs K. C. Mammen MappilIa.y and T. J. Mathew, who had come to 
Trivandrum a.t the request of Government to meet the Dewa.n for disoussing the present 
politioal situation were present at the meeting and they were co-opted as members of the 
Working Committee along with some other gentlemen. After some routine business had 
been transaoted lind before the Communique was taken up for consideration, Mr. T. J. 
Mathew mllde the following statement:-

Messra Mammen Mappillay and P. S. Mahommed (a member of this Committee and 
present at this meeting) and himself met the Dewan that afternoon, the Chief Secretary 
and the Politioal Seoretary also beine present at the meeting, and the Dewan had 
agreed to issue an explanatory lind supplementary Communique explicitly announcing the 
iutention of Government to give a.U communities in the State representation in the Houses 
of Legisl",ture proportionate to their populations. They had promised the Dewan that 
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they would try to induce the All-Travancore ~oin' Poli.tica.1 Conft:renC8 to participate in 
the coming electious to be held under the presen~ Scheme. if Government would publish 
such a communique. .! drar; communique which the 'DEI',an bad prepared wu read at 
the meeting and it contained to the best of Mr. Matbe~'a recollection tbe fonowinC 
sentence :-"Governmen"s intention is tbat, if any injustice results from the elections, a 
new legislature will be constituted giving to all communities represenbtioD in the legisla
ture in proportion to their population ILS far u ~ible." They objected to the condition 
"if any injustice results from the elections" and pointed out thali the present proYision. 
according to Government's estimate, of 19 seats for Christiana numbering 16 lakha, the 
same number of seats to Nayars numbering only about 81,'2lakbs, 6 seats for Ezbanl 
numbering 83'. falths, 3 seats to Muslims numbering 3 lIS Jakha and 1 sea' &0 lAtin 
Catholics numbering 3 1/2 luhs WILS nnjusli enough. And they insisted tbat the dissolu
tion of the Legislature should follow irrespectively of the results of th. elections. The 
Dewan said that be could Dot decide tbia question at 'lnce r.nd requested tbem to wait till 
tbe following day wben be would give an answer. The Dewr.n also wanted lihem to Bee 

tbat the Joint Working Committee did noli taka any further sliepa lot ita mee~ing notified 
for tbe day and tbey .... "l'eed to requesli the Committee &0 adjourn their meeting until after 
the inwview with the Dewan the following day. Their suggesliion thali it would be 
de:rlrable to bave some repre~ntat.ives of the Committee .. bo at their inlierYiew with the 
Dewan the following day bad been accepted by the Dewan. The interYiew W&8 fixed for 
11 A. M. the following day. 

Since the Committee desired to explore all possible avenues lor an amicable seUle
ment, tbey acceded to the wish of Messrs :lIammen Mr.ppillai, T, 1. Mathew and P. S. 
Mahommed and adjourned Lbe meeting to II P. K. the following day, baYing elected and 
deputed 'he following members to mee' tbe Dewan with them :-

Messrs. H. B. Yahommed Bowther, K. Yabommed Ali, K.1L KeeaV&D. C. Keaavan, 
K. P. Madhavan, Walsalam Bose, N. V. Joseph and K. T. Thomas. 

The Committee met again at 2 P. K. the following day, when the representatives 

who meli the Dewan made a brief statemenli of whali had lin.nspired. Sir C. P. Bamaswami 
Iyer had returned urgently to Trivandrum the preYioua evening. The wish being expressed 
to the Dew&n thl.t Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer also might he present at the conference, tbe 
Dewlin said thali Sir C. P. Ramuwami Iyer bad eaIled on him that morning and that he 
(the Dewan) had made up his mind on tbe question. During the conversation which 
ensued, the Dewan said the Government could not admit that their scheme was wrong; 
thd, un~er present condition. and on 'he presenli franchise, tbe Government'a scheme was 
sUbstantialiy proper and just;. The injustice of the allocation of sealis according to the 
Government Scheme Ming pointed od, libe Dewan said that Govemment &hough& it was 
fa.ir, that he was not prepared to :0 into details and thr.', so far as Govemmen' were con
cerned, they bad said liheir luli word in the matter. So saying tbe Dewan left tbe 
room and the inlierview termina\ed. Those wbo interviewed the DeWUl the preYioua day 
ohserved that there wu a distinct change in the Dewan's aUitnde. 
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The Committee then took.up the Government Communique for consideration and 
resolved 

From 

To 

Sir, 

(1) to issue a statement 'n reply to the Communique, 

(2) to submit a. mass memorial to His Excellency the Viceroy regarding the injustice 
of the legislative reforms, 

(3) to publish a memoraudum setting forth the disabilities of the Christian, Ezhava. 
and Muslim communities in Travancore, a.nd 

(4) to constitute divisional committees with headquarters at Kottayam, Kayam. 
kulam and Nagercoil to work outBuccessfully the abstention programme. 

APPENDIX X. 

M. R. Ry. M. Verghese Avl., B. A., 

Tiruvalla, Travancore State, 

28th February 193::1. 

President of the Joint Political Conference of Central Travancore, 

Tiruvalla, Travancore State. 

The Editor, 
"THB DASAN" 

Trivandrum. 

I am directed by the Joint Political Conference of Christians, Ezhavas. and Muslims 
of Central Travancore to forward to you a copy of the Resolutions passed by the said Con. 
ference held on the 24th February 1933 at Tiruvalla under my Presidency in respect of the 
reformed Legislative Counoils proposed to be introduced in Tran,ncore and to publish the 
proceedings of the said Conference herewith appended in your valuable paper. 

RESOLUTIONS 

I remain, 
Yours faithfully, 

(Sd) M. Verghese, 
President. 

PaSlsed in the Joint Politioal Conference of Christians, Ezhavas, and Muslims of 
Central Travanoore held at Tiruvalla on 24th February 1933. 

A meeting was held a.t Tiruvalla on 24th February 1933, oomposed of representa· 
tives of Christians, Ezhavas and Muslims of Central Travancore, with a view to consider 
the reply given by the Travauoore Government dated 28th Ja.nuary 1933 to the Memoran
dum dated 5th February 1933 submitted by the Joint Conferenoe of Christians. Ezhavas 
an,1 Muslims held at Trivandrum in respect of the disabilities whioh the aforesaid com· 
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munities would suffer on the introduction of the reformed councile in Travancore under 
the provisions of Travancore Regulation II of 1108 and the rules framed thereunder. The 
meeting was attended by nearly 1500 representatives of the said communities and was 
held under the Presidency of M. R. Ry. M. Verghese Avl., B. A., a Retd. Deputy Collector 
of the Madras Provincial Service and a Syrian Christian residing in Tiruvalla. After care
ful deliberation by the members of the meeting the following resolutions were passed. 

(1) That this meeting records with unanimity its heartfelt and abIding love and 
loyalty to His Highness the Maharajah of Travancore. 

(2) That this meeting endorses and accepts in to the resolution passed by the 
Joint P"litical Conference held in the L. M. S. Hall, Trivandrum, namely, tbat so long 101 

the Travancore Government declines to grant adequate representa.tions in tbe Legislative 
Councils a.ccording to population of the different considerable communiiies of Travancore, 
these communities would hold aloof by abstention from participating in the election. and 
would decline all nominations from Government. 

(S) That this meeting constitutes the following sub·committee consisting of the 
undermentioned gentlemen with power to add further members, inorder to pu' into 
practical operation the resolution of abstention passed in the second resolution of this 
meeting. The quorum will be four. 

1. President 
2. Joint-
S. Secretaries' } . 
4. Trell.surer 
5. Members 
6. II 

7. " 
8. 

MEMBERS. 

M. R. Ry. Mammen Verghese Avl., B. A. 

" .. 
II 

II 

K. P. Philip Avl. 
K I. Chacko Mappillay Avl. 
O. C. Ninan Avl. 
K. I. Idiculla Mappillay Avl. 
K. I. Abraham Avl., B. A. 
K. T. Verghese " 
C. M. Ma~thew " . 

9. " M. M. Cheriyan " 

(4) That this meeting records its dissa~isfaction at the conduct of the representa
tive of the branch of the Associated Press of India., established at Trivandrum with the 

consent and patronage of the Travancore Governm®t in not giving adequate pnblicity to 
outside public of Travancore of the proceedings of the Joint Conferences of Christians, 
Ezhavas, and Muslims and in giving undue publicity to nominal meetings held in favour of 

the unjust and inequitable distribution of seats in the Legislative Councils now inaugurated 
by the Travancore Government, and prays that the patronage of the Travancore Govern
ment given to the Associated Press may be withheld. 

, (5) That this meeting views with resentment and apprehension the arrogation of 
power~ implied in the alleged statement by Sir C. P. RamaSwami Iyer, Legal and Con
stitutional Adviser to His Highness the Maha Rajah and published by the A. P. I. and his 
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unconlltitutional interference in the matter of internal administration of the State, and that 
this meeting is of opinion that hill retention in Travancore Government Service is not con
ducive to the best interests of the State. 

(6) That this meeting empowers the President to communicate the abovesaid 
'resolutions to all the responsible authorities and to important persons and press. 

APPENDIX XI. 
The Travancore News-papers 

Regulation of 1101 (1926) Section 5 

Whenever it appears to Our Government that any Newspaper in respect of which 
It. license has been granted under this Regula.tion :-

(j) Contains any words, signs, or visible representations which are likely or may 
have a tendenoy, directly or indirectly, whether by inference, suggestion, allusion, metaphor, 
implication or otherwise 

(a) to exoite disaffeotion against or bring into hatred or contempt or Our Govern
ment or Hill Majesty the King Emperor of India. or the Government established by law in 
British India, or 

(b) to bring into hatred or contempt any member of the Ruling Family of Tra.
vancore, or 

(0) to promote feelings of enmity or hatred between the several classes of people 
in our territory, or 

(ii) habitually publishes matter punishable under Section 503 of the Travancore 
Penal Code, or 

(iii) habitually disseminates false information, Our Government may with or with
out previous warning cancel, by notice in writing to the printer as well a.s to the publisher 
of such News-paper indicating or describing suoh words, signs, visible representations or 
matter, the lit'ense granted in respeot of suoh News-paper and upon such cancellation the 
deolarations made under Seotions 7 and 8 of the Travanoore Press Regulation of 1079 in 
respeot of suoh News-paper, shall be deemed to have been annulled and the license fee 
shall be forfeited to our Government. 

Explanation: For the purposes of Clause (a) of Sub-Seotion (i) of this Section, 
Explanations I, II, and III under Seotion 117 of the Travancore Penal Code (124 A Indian 
Penal Code) shall be deemed to be applioable. 

The Travanoore Penal Coda Seotion 117.-Explanations 

(i) Tbe expression "disaffection" includes disloya.lty and all feelings of enmity. 

(ii) Comments expressing disapprobation of the measures of the Sovereign of this 
Kingdom, or of His Government or of the Government established by law in British India 
with a view to obtain their alteration by lawful means without exciting or attempting to 
exoite hatred, contemp' or disa.ffection, do not consti~ute an offence under this Section. 
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(iii) Comments expressing disapprobation of the administration or other action of 
the Sovereign of this Kingdom or of Ilis Government or of the Government established by 
law in British IndIa, without exciting or attempting to excite hatred, contemp' or dis
affection, do not constitute an offence under this Section,. 

APPENDIX XII. 

Statement of the Christian Committee 
and 

Letter of the Joint Committee 

I 

The Working Committee of the All-Travancore Christian Political Conference in & 

Sta.tement issued to the Press on February 24, 1933, says: 

II The committee's attention having been drawn to a statement issued to the Aa
socia ted Press by Sir Ramaswami on the political situation in the State they feJ 
that a clear statement on the situation is necessary. The committee fail to underatand in 
what ca.pacity Sir Ra.maswami has chosen to make the stAtement. The committee'. 
enquiries disclose that no Christian of any sta.tus ha.s interviewed Sir Rlllmaswami 
after the abstention resol~ed upon. The. committee is Aware tbAt two or three Ezhavas 
have approached hi!D with offers of co-operation, but the extent of their support could be 
guaged from the circumstance that t.hey ha.ve not been able to influence the decisions of 
the boa.rd of directors of the S. N. D. P. Yogam the na.tional organisation of tht Ezhava.s 
which affirmed the abstention resolution at their meeting at Alleppey on Feb. 19. The 
committee regreb they are unable to agree with Sir Ramaswami in his view that DO dis
ti~ction exists between abstention and DODco-operation. Tbey affirm the position that far 
from attempting to bring the administration of the State to a. standstill they propose only 
to absta.in from the legisla.ture so long as their grievances remain unredressed. Hil sugges
tion that the Government could not view the abstention with equanimity ia a threat not 
waranted by the circumstances and not 'likely to ca.lm those who demand fair representa
tion in the lagislature. It behoves the constituents of the conference to show that a nlid 
and substantia.l distinction does exist between the terms. The committee expect the con
stituent organisa.tions to be on the alert. If meetings are prohibited they have no hesitation 
to advise that they be not held; if meetings are required to be dissolved to quietly oLt,y 
the orders of the con;;tituted authorities: Every attempt at belittling the distinction 
maintained by the Joint Political Conference between Itobstention and nonco-operation 
should be scrupulously wa.tched and tatfully avoided in time. The committee feel confident 
that the constituent organisations will spare no pains to successfully work ou' the resolu
tions of th~ Joinll Political Conference." 
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II 

The following is aD extract from the Letter Bent to the Government by the Working 
Committee of tbe All-Travancore Joint Political Conference on February 13, 1933:-

"Nothing gives us so much pain as to have to differ BO fundamentally from Govern
ment. With great sorrow we have to observe tbat all the arguments advanced by Govern
ment against our legitimate requests are Buch as support a state of affairs in which nearly 
80% of the people of Travancore will become subject to one community. We do not wilih 
to take part in the perpetration of Buch 8. great political blunder and so we cannot but 
abstain from the Legislature until provision is made by Government for the representation 
of all the communities in proportion to their populations in the Legisla.ture. The eu
phemism of the arguments and their plausibility in comparison with the politics of the 
European countries, where castes do not exist, do not deceive a.t all. This our Abstention 
is not to be construed as Non-co-operation. Nothing is further from OUt thought than to 
non-eo-operate with the Government of our country and thUi! try to bring it into ridicule. 
We do not seek to hide the feeling that, but for a desire to misrepresent our attitude, the 
Government could not have employed the term Non-eo-operation to denote our resolve to 
abstain. The term Non-Co-operation has been deliberately omitted in the Resolution with 
a view to dissociate our attitude from what it has come to mean in the light of the recent 
events in British India." 

APPENDIX XIII· 
Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer 

on the Political Situation in Travancore 
(March 30, 1933) 

Interviewed today regarding tbe political situation in Travancore, Sir C P. Rama
swami Iyer reiterated his faith that when people began to realise the significance of the 
reforms :lond their unique character they would relinquish the communal emphasis which 
was now unfortunately laid by some persons. He said that in an Indian State the Maha
rajah was in legal theory, and in most places in practise also, the sole repository of all 
power, legislative and administrative, and it must nOli be forgotten that whereas in most 
Indian States the monarchical principle was fully and carefully preserved, in Travancore a. 

&reat deal of devolution of power had already taken place and the new reforms would by 
oommon oonsent introduce an even larger measure of devolution. In fact, it had been 
generally recognised that the reforms had given extensive powers to the people's represent. 
atives and the main controversy was as to the number of seats in the legislature likely to 
be secured by varioull communities. The Ezhavas had practically got as much represent
ation as their accredited lea.ders wanted, a.nd so far as he ga.thered the Mahomeda.ns were 
also in the main sa.tisfied. The Christians, who a.t the prellent moment had eight Beats 
nominated and elected, would get under the new reforms not less tha.n eighteen seats. 
Sir Rama.swami added: "I understand that they are anxious not so much for an increase 



in their own representation &s for a decrease in the representation of certain other com
munities who have been for a. very long time wielding a great deal of political innuence in 
the State. As a. community tbat is highly educated and fairly well-organized, although it 
is divided into a. number of sub-communities, they do not often see eye to eye with each 
other. The Christia.ns must be the first to realise that the extension of the fr&~cQi8e and 
similar reforms cannot be achieved at one step a.nd they may well take a lesson from wbat 
is happening in British India. Those who are a.gita~ing for adult suffrage and responsible 
Government may well look round and notice how fa.r Trav .. ncore has progressed in the 
direction of legislative activity and freedom of speech and the Press compared with other 
parts of the country and what a tremendous advance is sought to be made by Ris 
Highness's recent Proclamation." 

When Sir Ramaswami's attention was directed to a recently published pamphlet, 
he stated that it was absolutely false that there were any misunderstandings between 
him and his good friend Sir Charles Watson, who was unfortunately retiring in July 
after a period of most meritorious service in the Political Department. 

Sir Rama.swami views with grief the attempt by a faw to approach the Member. of 
Parliament and of the Indian Legislature with their grievances over and above 'the absten
tion programme which is but a transformation -of the Non-cooperation movement. It can
not be too strongly affirmed that under the constitution the relations of the Indian States 
with the Paramount power are not the relations with the Rouse of Commons or of Lords 
or of the Indian Legislature, but it is the traditional and family bond with Ris Majesty 
the King Emperor to whom they own allegiance. The legislation of Parliament can affect 
only British India. and no~ the Native St!L~es. This has been ma.de clear not only in the 
series of royal decla~ations and at the Round Table Conferences, but also in the memorable 
speech made this year by His Excellency the Viceroy in the Chamber of Princes. There
fore the idea of conducting the agitation through the Members of Parliament over the head 
of His Highness the Maharaja is an inconstitutional procedure. 

APPENDIX XIV. 

Government's Press Note 
(April 2, 1933) 

Over the signature of the Chief Secretary to the Travancore Government 
(Mr. K. George) and dated Ruzur Cutcherry, Trivandrum, April~, the following Press Note 
is issued:-

Government have learnt from the Press that at a meeting held in Mr. E. J. John's 
house on 25/3/33, under the presidency of Mr. I. C. Chacko, it was decided (1) to constitute 
committees to conduct propaganda in the mofussil regarding abstention from the Co1:ncils, 
(2) to draft memorials .. etc., to be sent to the Viceroy, Members of Parliament, Members 
of the Indian Legisl~ture and foreign Newspapers. Government have 80 far refrained from 
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taking severe notice of what is, in fact, a Non-co-operation movement and it has been, a.nd 
will be their policy not to interfere with political agitation wbich is not of a. subversive 
kind. Government does Dot recognize tbat any distinction can be drawn between Abstention 
from Councils, accompanied by propaganda of the kind now contemplated, and Non-co-ope
ration. Government feel it their duty to emphasize that the only relations of His Highness 
the Maharajah and his Government are with His Majesty the King and the Viceroy, and 
tha.t they cannot countenance a resort to such methods of agitation. It was the hope of 
Government to find some spirit of reasonableness amongst these subjects of His Highness. 
In face of the obstinacy and disaffection now displayed, in spite of concessions granted, 
Government are constrained to state that they view with the utmost displt.asure the con
tinuance of agitation in this form. 

APPENDIX XV 
Press Comments on Repression in Travancore 

(1) 

Leader the of "The Hindu", Madras 
(Thursday, April 6, 1933) 

CAMPAIGN OF REPRESSION. 

On the merits of the Travancore Government's Dction in cancelling the licence 
Issued to an Anglo Vernacular publication in tbe State, we are unable to comment. Not 
having read the paper complained against, we have no means of judging as to whether the 
matter in respect of which action has been taken offends the Press Regulation. On the 
genera.l question of policy, however, we are afraid it is wholIy unwise of the Travancoro 
Durbar to inaugurate, on the eve of what are considered momentous reforms, a campaign 
of repression against the Press and politicians who are dissatisfied with the scheme from 
their standpoint. If, as the Government think, the abstentionists' agitation is a purely 
factious one devoid of justice, it is boumd to die a natural death especially in view of the 
Government's clear-assurance that should the results of the forthcoming elections belie 
their calculations, they would not hesitate to make the necessary changes to do justice to 
the aggrieved classes. There is no need in such a case for a resort to repressive measures_ 
On the other hand, if justice lies with the leaders of the abstentiollist movement, a policy 
of repression must sooner or later yield pla.ce to a policy of redresso.l of grievances. 
The leaders of the a.bstentionist movement on their part must not ignore the fact 
that the GOTernment have given a solemn and categorical undertaking to revise 
their scheme the moment experience shows that it is loaded against the minorities 
and tbat it will not be long before the lllu.n is put to the test. It is for them 
to consider whether they could not afford to exercise some more patience and let the 
scheme be given another chance. After all, both the Government and the people of Tra.
vancore should remember that the spectacle of a divided Travancore would be no edifying 
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one, especially at a time when Trava.ncore--the people no less than the Governmenh-is 
anxious that her cla.1m to a. higher status among the States and grer.ter influence in the 
disposal of matters concerning' all India should be recognized. n does credit to the leaden 
of the abstentionist movement that though the orders issued ba.nning a.t the eleventh hour 
a conference for which they had made elaborate prepa.rations at great cost and .. Cter con· 
siderable effort were provocative, they readily abided by the Government's desire and called 
off the function. It is time that the Government reciproca.ted by recognizing in the light 
of this fact that the leaders of the movement, whatever their mistakes, ara loyal lubjects 
and no revolutionaries; for'it is by the joip.t and united efforts of both the Government and 
the subjects as a whole, and not otherwise may Trava.ncore attain to her rightful place in 
Indian polity. 

(2) 

Leaderette of "The Swarajya", Madras 
(Wednesday, April 12, 1933) 

REPRESSION IN TRAV ANCORE 

Repressive measures of a highly objectionable cha.racter a.re reported from Travan· 
core. Some days back a journal of sOlDe standing was penalised by an arbitra.ry order of 
the Government berause it expressed certain views unpala.table to the powers·that·be. 
Accordmg to the latest fiat all meetings and processions of a political cha.racter have been 
prohibited for 15 days. The reason seems.to be that the recently initiated legislative reo 
forms have provoked great public resentment and meetings are being held throughout the 
State to condemn the proposed constitution. Public opinion ha.s a right to assert itself. 
and as there is nothing in the present agitation whicla CAn be characterized as unconsti· 
tutional, we do not see IIony justificAtion for the Government's high.handed procedure. We 
are afraid that by orders of this kind the authorities in Travancore are not helping the 
cause of the reforms but are only discrediting themselves in public estimation. The a.d· 
ministration of the State has ea.rned in the past a reputation for tolera.nce and sobriety 01 
judgmlilnt but the recent importation of British officials and other rea.ctiona.ry influences 
appear to be having a bad effect Will the Dewan stay his hand at least now? 

(3) 

Leading Article of "The Malayala Manorama", 
(Kottayam, Thursda.y. April 13, 1933) 

REPRESSIQN IN TRAVANCORE 
We desire to enter a formal and empha.tic protest against the policy of the Travancore 

Government; in banning public meetings and publications of all kinds intended to express 
) 

the genuine diss"tisfaction which large classes of the people of Travaneare entenain about 
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the scheme of Council Reforms promulgated by the Government Public meetings, publi
cation Iilf pamphlets &0., or the expression of dissatisfaction about the measure!! or the 
policy of Government are admittedly not in themselves obJetionable. If the views given 
expression to are objectionable, or if they result in any breach of the peace, the partici

pators In them can be dea.lt with by the processes of the ordina.ry laow. Only in case such 
mea.sures fa.il to produce the desired eft'ect will it be justifiable for Government to resort to 
extra.ordinary measures. This is what has been done in British India. The Indian 
Na.tiona.l Congress wa.s for several years never interfered with by Government though the 
Congress was systema.tica.lly denouncing the a.ctions a.nd policies of Government. But 
when the activities of the Congress resulted in actua.l breaches of the peace or in the 
dissemination of seditious views, was any notice taken of these activities. Even then it 
was the ordinary law tbat WIlS first set in motion. It was only when the growth of 
terrorist and lawless activities necessitated the resort to extra.ordinary mea.sures that Com
mittees were a.ppointed to stuCiy the question and make recommenda.tions. When Ordinan
ces were passed and the ordinary rights of people wera to some extent suspended, every 
possible precaution was ta.ken liha.t these powers were not abused. Persons of the status 
of High Court Judges were included in the persona.l of ['I'Gcial courts dealing summarily 
with cases of this kind. 

But wha.t is the position in Travancol'e. The reform proposals of Government were 
unpopular with large classes of people. They demanded that these measures should be 
modified and in case their requests were not acceded to, they proposed to abstain from 
participation in these elections held under the new scheme. Largely attended mass meet
ings were held Il.t which resolutions in favour of abstention were passed. But though some 
of these meetings were attended by tenl! of thousands of people, there was not one single 

instance of any disturbance or breach of the peace. And yet Government have thought 
it necessa.ry to suppress such exprespions of opinion. The result is that responsible leaders 

. and organs of public opinion have heen gagged and prevented to give a healthy direction to 
the masses. Nobody will pretend that these repressive measures will be able to eradicate 

popular discontent unless genuine ~rievaDces are redressed. If causes for genuine di.cont
ent are removed, the public agitation will languish and die a natural death. If symptoms 
of discontent are suppressed without removing the dee~lyjng causes, the only effect will be 
to drive the discontent underground and bring about violent explosions in unexpected 

quarters. If only a complete accuunt of the history of the present agitation, including the 

vo.rious communiques of Government, the criticisms which have been published on these 
Communiques, and the l'eports of the various public meetings as published in curren I 
issues of newspapers, is compiled and distributed in thousands in British India and England. 

that will be the severest condemnation of the policy and action of Government. We therelore 
solemnly and emphatically, warn the GO\'ernment that the seeds they have sown might in 
time produce a harvest which they may bitterly regret. It will not then be for them to 
plead thll.t they were not forewllrned. 
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(4) 

Sub-Leader of "The Indian Express", Madras 
(Friday, April !ill, 1"33) 

NNN-CO-OPERATION IN TR!VANCORE 

Affairs in Travancore are heading for a crisis. Sir C. P. Ra.maswami Iyer hal played 
the strong man and has suppressed all political activities in the State. The All-Travancor. 
Joint Politjcal Conference Committee could not meet within the frontiers of the State and' 
was obliged to hold its sittings at Ernakulam. The Committee met within closed doors 
and passed mild resolutions reaffirming their fai~h in the abstention programme but 
promising implicit obeClience to all orders of the Government. The non-Hindu communities 
of Travancore are dissatisfied with the ratio of representatives allowed to them in the Dew 

constitution proposed for the State. The State contains a population with a bare maJority 
of Hindus and growing and powerful minorities of Christians and Mussalmans. The ha.p
penings in Kashmir and Alwar indicate the un wisdom of allowing communal rivalries in 
native States to grow unchecked. Continued neglect on the part of the Government con
cerned to recognise and assuage the discontent of the people may so accentuate the situat
ion as happened in Alwar, that in the end may necessitate the employment of the 
armoured car and the bombing aeroplane. But, it is also possiQle for a Goyernment to go 
to the other extreme and deal with popular discontent by the method of the mailed fist 
that may drive a healthy politica.l movement underground and pave the way lor periodic 
outbursts of popular indignation. We are' afraid that the Government of His Highnesl 
the Maharajah of Travancore is running the risk of the latter danger by their uncompro. 
mieing a.ttitude towards the demands of the minority communities. The situa.tion is pa.rti
cul\"rly delicate since it involves the relationship of a Hindu ruler and his non-Hindu 
SUbjects. The advisers of the young Maharajah should display a sense of statesmanship 
and not wound the susceptibilities of the non-Hindu communities as they have been doing 
by the threat of repression contained in the Government Press note. An ingenious attempt 
is made in the press note to distinguish between abstention, pure and simple, and abstent. 
ion accompanied by propaga.nda. The latter, according to the Government press Dolie, is 
Non-eo-operation which is ipso facto subversive. This is very peculiar logic. If abstention 
fr~m councils is a legitimate method of expressing political' dj~ontetlt, 'such abstention in
volves propaganda as to the reasons behind such abstention. The Government press note 
objects to memorials being sent to the Viceroy, members of Parliament, members of the 
Indian Legislature, etc., on the ground that such memorials would deal with the relations 
of His Highness the Maharajah with His Majesty the King. This view is so primitive 
that it ca.n scarcely be meli with anywhere in the world except among the fossilised back 
members who control the affairs of our native States. The growth of civilisation is trans-

__ fotming the world into a close-knit entity. Our homes resound to distant rumblings in far 
corners of the world. The Sino-Japa.nese war, the Anglo-Soviet impasse, the triumph of 
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reaction in Germany, the fall of the Dollar, have their repercussions on our daily lives. To 
lay th&.t Indians outside Travancore shall not hear of the woes of 40 per cent. of the 
population' of that State, to say thai tbe Viceroy and members of Parliament should not 
be approached on the matter is to attempt to put the clock back by a. thousand years. 
The conception of the Indian Federation, imperfect as it is, precludes the plea raised by 
the Government press note. Let us hope the advisers of Hii! Highness the Maharajah will 
awake to a sense of their responsibilities and bring IIobout a reapproachment between the 
various communities in Travancore before the situation grows more menacing, 

(5) 

Leading Article of" The Kottayam Pathrika", Kottayam 
(Wednesday, April 19, 1933) 

THE GOVERNMENT IN A BLISS 

It seems the Government of Travancore have worked themselves up to a mental 
state of blissfulness over the results of their recent acts of repression Political and other 
meetings of a publio character are banned by an extra.ordina.ry prohibitory order in tbe 
three Districts. Distribution of pamphlets and other means of propaga.nda have been pro
hibited. One of the newspapers which supported the abstention movement has been sup
pressed. On account of these measures of repression there have been no meetings, no 
distribution of pa.mphlets and no sort of intenllive propaganda in the country, after the 
prohibitory orderil. It is too much for us to believe that the Government ra.ther enjoys a 
mental ease due to an impression that the movement and the popular opinion aga.inst the 
Government Scheme have lost their strength and have practically died out on account of 
the successful measures of repression adopted by the Government. If the Government 
are rea.lly under any such impression, it is high time that they are disillusioned. The first 
fa.ult with the Government is their suggestion that the abstention movement is the same 
as the non-eo-operation and civil disobedience. They will have therefore expected that the 
abstentionists would disobey the orders as the non-co-operators do. But the abstentionists 
simply obeyed the orders alld pea.cefully withdrew. Instead of reading the actua.l difference 
between the two in this fact, the Government have rather led themselves to believe tha.t the 

non-disobedience is due ~o absence of real and strong will and courage and want of depth 
behind the movement. Secondly, the strength of movement was attributed to the meetings 
and other publications which were construed as items of propaganda, and when there is no 
propaganda the movement will naturally die away. We take the liberty to point out to the 
Government tha.t it is not statesma.nlike to avoid inconvenient situations by auto suggestions 
representing them to be what they are a.ctua.lly not. The orders, though unsound and un
reasonable have been obeyed because the very foundation of the movement is constitutional 
a.nd non violent; other orders of the stamp, whether lega.l or illegal, also will be strictly 
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obeyed and there shall not be..a single act of disobedience to executive orders direeted against 
the movement. If this principle, is interpreted as weakness. the fault is not with the people 
or with the movement, but with the authorities themselves. Again. the publio meetings were 
not a means of propaganda, they were only means to express the strong deeprooted publio 
opinion aga.inst the Government Scheme, so that the Government and all othen 
concerned ma.y understand how tbeir Scheme is viewed by the large body of people in 
the country. The suppression of meetings has not therefore affected the strength of the 
movement, but bas only left tbe Government in tbe dark as to what the country feels 
about the question. From wbat we have been able to gather thus fa.r, we may assure the 
Government that the repressive measures ha.ve only strengthened the publio opinion in 
favour of absten'tion, and any conduct on the part of tbe Government based on .. contrary 
impression will only lead tbe Government to disa.ppointment and regret; and we wish the 
Government ha.d proper advice offered them lest they should have any occasion to experience 
such regret and disappointment in their attitude towards the abstention movement. 

(6) 

L~ading Article of "The Yuva Bharati", Trivandrum 

(Saturday, April 29, 1933) 

SUPPRESSION OF "THE DASAN" 

The Dasan, one of toe leading Newspapers in Travancore, received its suppression 
order on the 5th April under the Newspapers Regula.tion. wherein they say that "it appears 
to the Government and the Government are satisfied that the article (The Knight Errant) 
published in the said Newspaper ...... is of the nature described in Scetion 5, Clauses i (a) 
and (c) of the said Regulation Vof 1101", and that therefore "the Government do hereby 
cancel the said license and declare tha.t the license fee rupees one hundred and fifty is 
forfeited to the Government" The Governmen' say that the article "The Knight Errant" 
is of the nature described in Section 5, Cla.uses i (a) and (c), Whai are we to understand 
by this? In the first place. the said Section and Clauses describe .. number of "natures". 
Now which of these "natures" (or is it all of them?) applies or apply to the said article? 

• Then. ag .. in. which "words, signs, or visible representation" in the article apply to which 
of the said various "natures"? The exceptiona.l importance, the peculiar sta.tUI, the rights 
a.nd privileges of the Press ha.ve always heen recognized and ca.refully gua.rded by all 
Qivilized countries. The Travancore Government also have not been unmindful of it; for, 
tpe provision that the question as to the liability of a Newspaper under the Newlpa.pers 
Regula.tion should be finally decided only hy the High Court. and only by a Full Bench of 
it. is a.n indication of that fact. The Regulation ha.s strictly and deliberately enjoined 
upon the Government that they should clearly and definitely describe or point out snch 
"words, sign.s. or visible representations" {and to which of the varions 'subjects' of charge 
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they apply) as the Government hold are likely (1) to excite disaffection against or bring 
into hatred or contempt Us or (2) Our Government or (3) His Majesty the King Emperor 
of India. or (4) the Government established by law in British India [Section 5, Clause i a)] 
or (5) to promote feelings of enmity or hatred hetween the several classes of people in Our 
territory [Section 5, Clause i (c)] before they can claim to exercise their awful power of 
anihilating under the Regulation a responsible Newspaper. It is a well recognized canon 
of interpretation ~hat penal statutes, indeed all statutes that restrict adversely affect the 
common-law rights of the subjects must receive a strict and literal constrnction and when 
any doubt arises, that interpretation which is most favourable to the subject should be 
adopted. Why, then, we ask ha.ve the Government not cared or dared to lay the charge 
against The Dasan with precision, particularity and pointed clearness which it was their 
clear duty to do and the journal's right to know? Is it fair, is it just? Let the intelligent, 
fairminded publio who daily and weekly scan the columns of some of the Newspapers of 
the State often laden with profane vitupera.tion and vulgar invective, as have also scanned 
The Dasan's oolumns and particularly after reading the ill-fated "Knight Elrant" judge 
for themselves. In this act of the Travancore Government who stands condemned-The 
Dasan or the Government thercselves? The very fact that the Government with all their 
acute vigilence and protracted search have heen able to get hold of only such a reasonable 

and dignified article as "the Knight Errant" in order to justify the supression of Tlu Dasan 
is a brilliant testimony of The Dasan's honourable conduct and unimpeachable policy, and 
speaks volumes for the policy of the Travancore Government towards intelligent, fairmind
ed and searching criticism of their waywardness. For, no level headed person can fail to 
see that "the Knight Errant" is clearly and solely a lawful fair and reasonable criticism 
of the conduct of Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer, the Legal and Constitutional Adviser to His 
Highness the Maharajah. paid and maintained by the Travancore Treasury. We cannot, 
for the life of us, understand how a criticism of Sir Rarnaswami, even supposing it were a 
libel upon him (which of course in no way it is, or he has his remedies at law), could at 
all be construed to amount to exciting "dissaffection" against Hi" Highness or His Majesty 
or the Government of Tl'avancore, or that of British India; or promoting communal en
mity; unless, indeed, it were argued that Sir Ramaswami embodies anyone or all of the 
above I But we are not prepareli, nor do we believe anyone else would be, to go to that 
extent, unless and until a. Royal Proclamation or the lawful Legislature declares 80 in un
mistakable terms. The effects of Sir Ramaswami's political advices began to be felt 
acutely only with inauguration of the recent Legislative Reforms. The elertoral rules 
were the oulmination; and with his various statements, opinions, and conduct, Sir Rama
ilwami's unconstitutional and 1:nwarranted interference in the internal administration of 
the State became so evident and aggressive that responsible citizens and mighty public 
gatherings in all parts of Travancore raised their unanimous protest agaillst his retainment 
in our State Service. Public bodies and the Press expressly felt and lamented that Mr. 
Austin is nowhere, while the peaceful agitation set on foot by no less than four-fifths of 
the population oUhe State hnd consisting of three of the most important populous but 
suppressed co~munities (the Christians. the Ezhavall and the Muslims-l!81akhs out of 
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50) b.gan to spread far and wiele. II; grew too big to be easily ignored by the Govern
ment. The character and purpose of the agitation have been made crystal clear, time and 
again, by the All-Travancore Christian-Ezhava-Muslim Joint Political.Conference by their 
resolutions, reports tOil'statements in the Press as well as by the numeroul Ipeechel and 
public utterances of the distinguished Iea.ders of the three communities. Thtlir only 
demand is for the practical recognition by Government of equal political rights and liber
ties for all classes and communities alike; and, as' a first step, the Government should 
afford adequa.te representation ip. the Legislature to all considerable communities in pro
portion to their strength of population. The electoral rules should be so fra.med a. to 
vouchsafe this. This is all that the people cry for And yet the Government refused to pay 
heed to them. They, then, meekly but firmly resolved to peacefully rema.in at home and 
leave the whole reform show in the hILnds solely of their bretheren of the favoured com. 
xnunity, to quieMy "abstain" from standing for or voting at the elections and from a.c
cepting the nomina.tions. Like perfume spread this resolve in which are magnificently 
combined .. profound respect for and loyalty to constituted authority which is not sought 
to be wrecked or paralysed in any manner a.nd an empha.tic protest a.gainst injustice and 
unfairness by mea.ns of the noble weapon of self-immolation. The mora.l force of • move

.ment inspired a.nd motivated by such ideals must needs be great and irresistible. Huge 
ga.therings attended by people from three to ten thousand in number met in all the im
porta.nt centres of the State, presided over a.nd addressed by men dlstinguiBhed by wisdom, 
learning, character and fame; and the resolution of .. Abstentio!l" was passed with solemn 
unanimi~y, with not even a single dissentient voice a.midst the thousands that ga.thered at 
each place. Resolutions were also passed at these gatherings protesting against the re
tention of Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer in the State Service a.nd his unwarranted interference 
in the internal administration of the country. Thus, no less than eleven mamoth meetings, 
not to speak of the numbers of smaller ones, have been already held. The moral force Df such 
a movement has been overwhelming on the conscience of the Government; .. nd yet they 
were loath to relent. On the other hand, in feverish a.nxiety, they have attempted to get 
rid of these moral nightmares. But they could not interfere with the demonstrations with 
allY show of lawful justifica.tion; for, these meetings were the living illustrations Df how 
peaceful, orderly and even solemn and awe-inspiring a popular political movement could be 
rendered when it was inspired by a high and noble purpose And all sections of the Press, 
excepti!:lg a. few papers, gave the movement their powerful and eloquent support. The 
Government waited impatiently; but the moral tid. was riliing with tremendous rapidity. 
North Travancore was about to witness again a solemn demonstration of no less than tea 
to twenty thousand of the wronged citizens Df the State; Central Trav&ncote was soon to 
follow suit. The tide became overwhelming. And, then, in all haste, the Government 
launched a policy of repression, appa.rently little realizing what history has taught throqgh 
the ages, that repression, in the end, comes home to roost. Even the elementary rights 
of the people are mowed down like corn-public meetings, speeches, even leaflets are banned 
with no justification whatsoever. Not content with these, the suppression of such News
papers and organizatiDns as advocate the cause Df the wronged {our-fifths olthe POpu1a.tiOD 
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has 8et in. And the axe has fallen first on the devoted head of Th~ Dasan! In what 
manner and with what justification it is done, we have pointed out already. We, there
fore, feel no hesitation in telling the Travll.ncore Government that if they hope, for a 
moment, loS evidently they 8eem to, that any popular movement, much less a movement 
built on 8uch impregnable foundations of peace, justice and morality and noble ideals as 
the present agitation, 8u8tained by over eighty percent of the people of the State, could 
be crushed or tamed into silent submission for the sake of a few who are in power, they 
are most grievously mistaken. Even to the man in the street, not to speak of the sober
minded intelligeutia of the country, this sudden inauguration of a policy of repression is 
the surest indication, on the one hand, of the confusion that tha Government is speeding 
to, and on the other, of the magnificient moral success that the movement is scoring for 
the people and it only imparts to it a new impetus, a fresh vigour and energy. to hold on . 
and above all, it instills into the hea.rts of the suppressed a deeper and an abiding faith in 
the Justice and strength of their cause. We have no doubt but that actual results, in the 
fullness of time, will disillusion the Government. We, however, fear that the wisdom Will 

have to be dearly bought. We would only wish tbat the Travancore Government would 

yet have sense enough to see the folly of their hastiness and, without wasting any more 
time, gracefully put back the sword of repression and set about remedying the wrongs 
already done, before it is too late. 

(7) 

uThe Kerala Kesari", Trivandrum 
(Thursday, May 4, 1933) 

ABSTENTION MOVEMENT 

Unprecedented in the annals of Travancore, a. distinctly constitutiona.l political 
agitation, aiming abl:'olutely at the principle of representation of the communities in the 
Legislature, is sought to be suppressed by measure~ of repression. Hard as it is to find 
any tinge of disloyalty to the throne in the movement, Government seems to have thought 
it right to employ repressive mea~ure:l to stifle expression by the people of their grievances. 
To any unbiased observer it is amply clea.r that but for a desire to Fut the executive 
authority of the Government to test, there WI6S neither necessity nor justification in 
launching on any scheme of rep'ession. From the very start in has been repeatedly 

affirmed by the abstentionists that their movement ha.s nothing in common with the non
co-operation movement or the civil disobeuience programme worked by the Congress in 
British India. Government ha.ve been consistently holding a different opinicn.·Unaccustom
ed to methods of silent suffering as a. method of marked protest, and self sacrifice as a 
means to bring home conviction in the opponents, repressive measures have been employed, 
with the distinct result that they have demonstrated that the Government view is 
erroneous. By their obedience of orders which have not be~n always indisputably uncha.l-
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lenga.ble or just; the abstentionists ha.ve convinced aU a.nd sundry tha.t the programme 
which they work is essentially, different from every a.lIied movement. The inability perhaps 
to discover the possible achievement of their theory of sa.crifice or a8 some would have 
it of politica.l suicide, keeps Government from owning their defeat. They expected perhap. 
that th9 abstentionists would advocate diiobedience of order. They as some who have 
identified themselves with the movement entertain perhaps the idea that without.. pro
gramme' of civil disohedience unalloyed abstention Can achieve nothing. Hence it i. a ... 
matter of precaution that the whole State has been for weeks kept under the shadow of .. 
cloud of repression. This view alone can justify the Governmen~ decree thll.t the State 
shall so c'Jntinue until about the time of Elections. Beyond pohibiting public assomblie. 
got up in sympathy with the agitation they desire to see supprelilsed, officers of Govern
men~ have gone the length of prohibiting meetings of committees in a few cases. Even 
such orders of doubtful jurisdiction have heen obeyed without demur by abstentionists al 
well as those outside the movement. Not a word of protest appears to have been raised 

'by any of the communities. What next? 

As an observer it strikes one that the time is at ha.nd when Government ought to 
take stock of the situation. Uncharita.ble apprehensions regarding the essential nature of 
the abstentiion programme have been removed beyond doubt. They ha.ve by their short
sighted policy given an exceedingly large publicity tIl the discontent prevailing in the 
country, They have carried on part of the propaga.nda which. the abstentionist. might 
have thought it necessary for the success of their programme. By the repressive 
measures they employed tpey have succ~eded in creatin~ a publio opinion outside tbe 
State, which has found expression in the columns of mOl'S than ODe journu in British 
India, This opinion is uniformly in sympathy with the agitation. The people in the state 
have been made to realise the convincing force of the abstention programme and tbey 
realise more fully the necessity to be faithful towards the movement. What wal lIought 
to be done by the abstentionists through a host of mammoth meetings, the Government 
have aceomp!ished through a few strokes of the pens of their District Magi&tratea. What 
have tho Government gained instead? They have not gained anything is the honest verdict 
of the observer, The Government have compelled the Working Committee of the Joint 
Conference to seek shelter on Cochin soil. That Ern&.kulam air had 8. refreshing etrect on 
them may be ga.thered from the statement they published. What purpose have the Govern
ment served by thus driving them out? 

However, U behoves Government to review their actions and etrect timely alterat_ 
ions. As it is, it looks as if they entertain the idea of working the Legislative Reforml in 
the' land of the mute and the dumb. It does little cre.iit to any Government, in these 
days, to be compelled to work a constitution in such an atmosphere. Do they believe that 
by elections conducted in such circumstances the Government is really responsive? Do they 
believe that a House constituted at a time of repression is worth u.nythin~ Could it be 
that a body constituted under such trying conditions will really be representative? The 
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time is oome when Government ought to realise that the system is ailing from something 
radicalilod seek to ePlact mea8Ures to remedy the disea~e. They have put the abstention
hits 011 their trial and they ought in fairness to admit the triumph of the cause and seek 
the hand of co-operation. They flOd their opponents worthy of their mettle and why not 
own their f~ult and seek to r~ctily the mi"t:l.ke 2 Every day lost will make the tension 
greater. and every week of rspression will only crystallize the grievance';. If befvre it is too 
late the Government would negotiate any reasolJable 'compromise and carry the constitution 
through concord and oo-operation, it will be creditable on thair part. 

The reform promulgated in its preamble says that His Highness the ~faharajah 

Beeks to provide for the increasing a<;sociation of "Our people" with "Our Government in 

the adminihtration of the State." The Government that was empowered to translate 

this intention in~o reality has cho&en fit to provide co-opera.tion by repression. Do the 

Government realise tho.t the trust repDsed in them by His Highness is worihily carried 

out? To seek to work a consti~ution meant for tne people with 80 p. c. of the popula.tion 

against it, auJ with the total struck dUlllb and powerless by executive orders is far from 

pl'Oviding inoreased association. Perhaps after all Goyernmenn is there to rule! Seeing 

that His Highness desires to associate His Highue~s's subjects with His Highness's 

<;tovernment, to aim to achieve it by denying freedom of speech is to betray His 

Highness's solemn trust so far as the C"..overnment is concerned. It is time that the 

Government reuli~& tlltlot they are comlDissiolled for securing co-operation and tha.t 
co-operation is not DOn·eo-operation. 

Longer the~e b~nniug ordera a.re kept on, the volume of emotion will be growing 

and the moment they are wl~hdra\Vn ~he clu.moul" is bound to bs louder and more convia

cing. Certainly it cu.nnot be im:t/:lmed that the,.e pwhibitions will remain for ever. The 

force of the reaction could be reduced by a timely wiohdrawal 'Vould Government realise 

that so 10llg as the grievance remains unredressed, complaints will be made? 

Elect.ions mighli 'be conducted a.nd legislature constituted under clouds of repression 

but tha.t will not put a. atop to the cOlopIt.iut. The ab3taining communities 

might succeed in eJf;lcting "heir resolve completely or they might not. It might be possi-

ble to secure II> few mOil tbrJugh tbe help of officer,; belonging to those communities to 

sta.Il:i for election or iG might not be. In the new HOllse, there mly be either some or none 

at all out of the Chl'i,;.ia.D, fuh,\Vlt or MU5lim Communititu. But how would the cry for 

equo.l opportunities csase thereby? The strength of the protest is m30nirest from the 

difficulty experienced in securing mell to contest the elections. The conviction caused hy 

t.he protest is evident from the f!loot thaI; in all Travancore, assemblies and speeches have 

got to be prohibited. Why II()~ cure the disease furthwith beCore it becomes chronic and 

incurable? 
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"The Malayala Manor~ma", Kottayam 
(Thursday, May 11, 1933) 

THE ABSTENTION MOVEMENT IN TRl V ANCORE 

(By Ra.ja Sa.bba Bhushan K. Chandy, Lately Member of the Mysore Executive Council) 

I understand that strenuous efforts are being made, with the support of persons in 
a.uthority, to break the abstention mQvement and that a few abstainers are inclined to 
waver. At this juncture, a word from 110 person who has attempted aU along to bring about 
a compromise may perhaps be useful. 

The one issue that Ezhavas, Christians and Muslims have to put before them i. 
what would happen if they give up abstention. The wisdom of the abstention movement 
is no longer the question a.t issue. I was one of 1 hose that criticised it and am eveD today 
opposed to reservation for sub-seats, and could agree to resblvation at all only if no better 
method to obtain adequate representation for all classes could be discovered. Let me as
sure doubters that all that is now beside the point. The on)y point to consider now i, 
what would happen if they gave up abstention; and any person who has acquaintance with 
the realities of political bappenings will make no mistake in dr~wing the only conclusion 
possible which is that the communities represented by the abstainers will not count in the 
Councils of the State for a long time to come. They should not make any deci&ion for 
which their sons and: grandsons would bla~e them. It; i, well known that this move· 
ment is in no sense disloyal. In fact the abstainers are making the policy of repression 
somewhat ridiculous in the eyes of the outside world when they go beyond the limit. of 
the State and pass resolutions of loya.lty and of obedience to all measures of Government. 
No abstainer has any feeling except that of reverence and affection lor the Sovereign, As 
I happen to know several of the leaders I ca.n say without hesitation that to ascribe any 
kind of disloyalty to them is simply not true. The actual facts are as follows:-It waa 
reported in the Mallcwama,-and the report has not, as far as I know, been contradicted 
officially-that the constituted adviser of the Maha Ra.jah-that is, hia Dewan, wa. 
willing to agree, at the Trivandrum meeting, with the reasonable suggestion, of the lob· 
stainers, and tha.t the negotiations fell through after the arrival by aeroplane of another 
adviser. This adviser is one whose functions have not been aefined with precision, and 
who is not a. factor in the defined channels of representation and execution. Except for 
the accident that the advice of this eminent personage is, for the time being, beneficial to 
toe Nairs, that highly organized Community would have been the foremost to condemn 
such a position as it is constitutionally intolerable. If the Nair papers take a long view 
of ihings, they are likely to discover tha.t this abstention movement, if it succeeds, ill 
calculated to benefit the Sta.te as ;" wbole including themselves, and to strengtben the 

. bonds between the Sovereign a.nd his people. 
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The abstainers, presumably, are willing to co· operate as Soon as the Dewan im
plements the understanding that is reported to have been come to between himself and 
the leaders at Trivandrum and which was broken after the arrival of the above "Deus in 
machina." 

APPENDIX XVI. 
Statement of the Joint Committee 

The Working Committee of the All·Travancore Joint Political Confel'ence in a 
statement issued to the Press on April 20, 1933, says:-

Having come to know from various quarters that a good deal of misunderstanding 
prevails in the country by reason of the statement issued to the press by Sir C. P. Rama
swami Iyer and of the clouds ca~t in t'he political horizon by reason of the recent orders of 
prohibition by the District Ma.gistrates of the different Revenue Divisions in the State and 
by the notification by Government extending the duration of the said orders. the Com· 
mittee feel it their duty to issue a statement embodying their views on these and what 
they consider ought to be the policy of the communities which it is their privilege to 
represent. 

OD the eve of his departure to England Sir C. P. Ramar.wami Iyer in an interview 
to the press appears to have pronounced his opiDion on the political advance made by the 
Sovereigns of Travancore. The Committee do not find their way to agree with him that 
the recent Legislative reforms which he has had the privilege to sponsor would introduce 
a larger measure of devolution of powers than hitherto vouchsafed to the representatives 
of the people. They do not hesitate to record that the reforms are distinctly retrograde 
in character and it certainly does credit to the constitutional adviser procured and main
tained at a cost highly disproportiono.te to the revenues of a small NILtive State like Tra
vancore. Tro.vancore owes it to him to have certainly called a distinct halt in the policy 
of the Sovereign's devolution of powers on the represent3.tives of the people. here. 

The Ezhava.s and Muhomadans. so far as he had gathered from their leaders, are 
"in the main satisfied". Perhaps he is unwilling to recognise the S. N. D. P. Yogam, the 
only and accredited political organisation of the Ezhavas of Travancore. The statement 
is merely an eyewash to convey an impression opposed to facts, to the world outside. 
Had not Government at the opportune moment promulgated orders prohibiting political 
assemhlies, these communities would certainly have reaffirmed tbeir demands which ac
cording to even the most moderate among them, have not been satisfied. 

With his characteristic forensio ability Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer would say that 
the attempt so far as it concerns the Christians is for a reduction in the representation of 
the Nayar oommunity. But he lihould know as anyone else that unless the undue pre
dominance of tna& commur.ity, resultant on an inequitable franchise and arbitrary de
limitation of constituencies is reduced, it would be impossible to guarantee to the other 
oommunities in the State their legitimate share of representation. However, to reply him 
in his own terms, suffice it to say, tha.t, a.ll that ia claimed is, thd all the considerable 
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communities in the State should be allowed the opportunity to be represented in the 
Legislature in proportion to their numerical strength on the lines of what obtains in British 
India. If it be possible to achieve this end without any reduction of the Nayar repre
sentation, it will ccrtailJly e.atisfy the other communhies. As (or extention of francbise 
and similar reforms, be it noted, that, the communities bave not joined issue on these 

,with the Government at the present moment. Accepting the franchise fixed by Govern
ment, proportionate representation is claimed. Tne resolve to abstain is until "l>rovi~ion 
is made by Government for the representation of a.ll the considerable communities in pro
portion to their numerical strength" and not until fra.nchise ii extend as Sir C. P. R&mo.
swa.mi Iyer would fain think. Nor are adult suffrage and res)lonsible Government t.he 
questions that these communities are concerned with at tbe moment, but the D1l\in con
troversy is a.s he himself puts it earlier "as to the number of seats in the legislature likely 
to be secured by various communities". 

His reference to the freedom of speech, and of the press, guaranteed in this State, 
preceding a scheme of repression and inILugurating a series of prohibitions of publio as
semblies, publication of pamphlets etc., and cancella.tion of the license of political news
papers, is certainly carrying implications not apparent to the casual reade!:. His opinion 
on the constitutionality or otherwise of the resolve to memoris.lise t.he Viceroy, given, all 

the Malayala Rajyam puts it as a. special contribution to that Daily, is certainly interest. 
ing as it is illuminating. His ~uggestion that the attempt is unconstitutional show. a 
pa.tent ignorance of the Treaty exi'lting between Tl'avancore and the Paramount Power. 
The Committee feel thoroughly confident; of the constitutional nature of their resolution 
despite his opinion expre'i~ed by Government in ra.ther halting style in their Press Note 

under date the 2nd,April, 1933. 
However, the C()mmittee desire to J:oint out that their resolution bears no reference 

to submit~ing memorials to the members of Parliament, members of the Indian Legisla.ture 
and foreign papers. Despite the reiteration by Government that they do not perceive any 

difference between Abstention and Non-eo-operation u.S i~ obtains in British India, the 
Committee cannot do better than reaffirm their considered opinion that essentially they 
a.re different. Abstention does not imply any a.ttempt at paralyzing Government, it does 
not involve any picketting of polling booths, or any attempt likely to entail rlifficulty in 
conducting elections or l,Lnything suggestive of communa.l ill-will, violence or breach of 
public peace, or disaffection towards His Highness the Maha Rajah or His Highness's 
Government as Government would appear to apprehend. The fact remains tha' in 11.8 many 
as eleven different centres large'meetings ot the Joint Conferences were held, marked by 
demonstrations of grea.t popular enthusiasm, attended by large number of people, presided 
over and addressed by eminent men drawn from these commnnities, but not even once 
betraying allY communal hatred or la.ck of nna.nimity or control, and alwa.ys expressive of 
the high sense of loyalty to the Sovereign of the State . 

• It grieves lhe CommiUee to note the expression by Governmen~ that they view 
with "the utmost displeasure the continuance of the agitation". Tbe Committee, never· 
theless, reaffirm their considered tJpinion thah total Abstention from the Legislature is 
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• perfectly constitutional as 0. protest agn.inst the action of Government in maint .. ining their 

Electoral Reforms which would certainly tend to perpetuate the predomlDance of one 
community in the Legislature. They are constrained to state that in spite of theIr mis

leadiug statement, Government have Dot made any concession to the communities con

cerned; and that they are not asking for any concessions hut only their legitimate rights; 

and tha.t if either party is guilty of obstinacy, it is not the communities but the Govern

ment tha.t are obstinate, in endeavouring to perpetuate by the exercise of force the Nay&.r 

oligarchy, which is virtually the result of the present Electoral Reforms 

In respect of the repressive measures which have been taken by Government re

cently, the Committee do not hesitate to state that Government arE! extremely unfair to 
the large majority of His Highness',; subjects; that the orders of prohibitIOn promulgated 
have been unnecessary; that Government had neither provooation nor JustficatlUn in laun-

.. ching on the scheme of repression, that Government have been unduly hasty in trying 

~o suppress 0. legitimate and extremely constitutional agitation and the maintenance in 

" the State of such pl'ohibitions is derogatory to the proverbial loyalty and precious self-
respect of every citizen in the State and opposed to all principles of democracy and virtually 

>fringing on the freedom of speech and action of the Travancorean. The g,lgging orders and 

~e cancellation of lIcenses of newspapers and the prohibition in all Travancore of public 
tJ...:semblies, politica.l 10 character, are inexpedient and opposed to the tradItion oC the 
;:r:odel State and they al'e to say the least, ill-advised. To expect to stIfle expression of 

I-- )ul~r opinion a.nd thus crush a movement of the kind the communities concerned are 
m'lting, does little credit to Government. To attemp~ to eradicate conviction by deny
the right of expression is certainly taking very grave rIsk. The Committee hope that 

Jvernment would reasonably reconsider their decision and meet the subjects on a more 
~ual and respectable level, consistent with the tendencies of the times, and in the light of 

,he unqualified obedience tendered by the persons affected, to the orders of Governmen t 
banning meetmgs &tc. 

The Committee desire to place on record their high appreciations of the conduct of 
the promoters of meetings at Parur and Mavelika.ra.. Their action bears ample testimony 
to the essentil~l character of the Abstention Programme, the keen difference between it 
and the Non-eo-operation as popularly understood and would, it is hoped, considerably 
'ilsillusion Government of the uncharitable views maintaine,i by them in respect of the 
10vement. It is expected that in future too, every effort will be made by those in sympa

y with this movement, to avoid the least occllsion for justifying the policy of repression 
)epted by Government a.nd yet by the employment of all constitutional mea~s a~hie~e 
olute Abstention. The Committee do not hesitate to expreiS their firm conviction that 

no member of the con~tituent communities will fail to note the extreme importance oC 

faithful adherence to the cause in the best intere~ts of the communities and of the larger
interests of the State. 
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APPENDIX XVII. 

The Travancore Newspapers 
Regulation of 1101 (1926) Section 9 

Any person aggrieved by an order under Section 5 or Section '1 may, within two 
months from the date of suoh order, apply to Our Government for reconsideration of 
suob order on the ground that the Newspaper in respect; ot which such order wal made 
did not in fact oontain any words, signs, visible representations or matter of the nature 
desoribed in Seotion 5, a.nd Our Government shall thereupon either revoke sucb order or 
shall refer l!Iuch application to Our High Court forwarding to the said Court .. copy of luch 
order with the connected records. 

, 
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The Statement Issued By The· Executive Commitfee 
- . of •• 

The AII~ Ttavancore. Jolnt ·Political Congress , . 
ON .'fHE 2!'l":Q JUI.iY H)34 . ,.. . : . , ~ 

The CO!llmi'ttei, having peru!!ed 
~. . . 

1.. The Mem~;ia) presented by them to 
~l1nqa.r·on the 200 May 19j34, 
..)0 • • . . 

Sir M. Habibullah at 

2. . 'rha Stat~meJlt is·sued by Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer on the 17th 
., .Mayl~34,· , . . . .. . ...." ... 
a. ~ha Second Stateme~t made by Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer on 

~the.18t.h way: 1934, . .. . 
...... , . 

4 .• The Statement is~ued by Mr. E. J. John, D. A., D L., President 
... of fhe' Congress, on the 26t~ May 1934, 

5. The Statement issued by Mr. E. J. Philippose, D. A., D. L., High 
IL <Tourt Vakil, under date the 29th May 1934 and 

6. The Statement issued by Mr. C. P. Matthen, D. A., D. L., Manag
ing Director the Quilon Bank Ltd., on the 30th May 1934, 

esolved to issue the following statement: 

In his statements Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer makes an attempt to 
create the impresssion that the allegations contained in the Munnar 
Memorial regarding the peace negotiations are all false, while not; contra
dicting specifically any of the statements contained therein. He reads into 
the memorial certain facts and proceeds to contradict them with a view to 
make it appear that the statements in the Memorial are based on 
falsehoods. The Commitee are surprised that a person occupying such a 
high position as Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer has stooped to snch tactics to 
t.hrow off the responsibility which he took upon himself in a. lnatter of 
StIch vital importance to the vast majority of His Highness' subjects. The 
Committee cannot allow this attempt of Sir C. P. Ramaswami I::er's to 
bring discredit on them to go unch:tllengeu. 



The following is the passage iu the Memorial whic~ prompted Sir 
C. P. Ramaswami Iyer to issue his statements: "We' beg leave in this con
nection to draw your pointed attention to the circumstance that gave a 
new turn to the agitation ::l. few days previous to the recent Viceregal visit 
to this State. Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer and Mr. TI AU$J;in conveyed to 
us thro~gh som~ of their visitors that Government was ready to redress our 
grievances if we would approach them in the proper spirit. These visitors 
were given to understand that in case a few leading men of our communi_ 
ties would address a confidential communication to the Dewan that abst
ention had ceased,aud that our communities had given up all attempts 
to approach the Paramonnt Power for the redress of their grievances, 
would undertake to influence the Joint Political Congress to call off the 
agitation, and would present a memori:tl to HIS Highness the Maharaja, 
our grievances would be redressed immediately. They were also told 
that proceedings initiated a.gainst individuals, iustitlltions.aud jourllll.ls in 
the course of the repressive policy adopted by GO"errllncnt would be 
dropped. 

"Since abstention had naturally come to no end with the genern.l 
elections under the reforms, there was no difficulty ill admitting that 
abstention had ceased. But regarding the recourse to autholities beyond 
His Highness the Maharaj:t we had definitely made up your mind to re
present our grievances to His Excellency the ·Viceroy. The. meaning of 
insisting on this condition at a time when His Excellency was about to 
visit Travancore was clear to us. But, since immediatQ redrees was pro-, 
mised a.nd since we had DO desire to do anything without sufficient ca.use ' 
which would affect the prestige of the Government of OU1 country, those 

Jeaders acceded to this condition also. The letter agreed upon was deli
vered. In fair reliance on the terms adumbrated during the negotiations 
which thus transpired, actuated by a desire to conform to the wishes of 
Government in that beha.1f and jn the hope that an honourable settlement 
of the problem was at hand, Mr. E. J. Johp, the President of the Congr~ss, 
issued an appeal to call off the agitation and to exercise restraint so as to 
facilitate the creation of an atmosphere conducive to the promotion of 
peaoe and guientness in the country. The Committee stepped in at this 
juncture)o suspend the agitation on the expectation that the hopes raised 
during the negotiations would materialise. 

"The memorial having been approved by Sir C. P. Ramaswami 
Iyer and Mr. T. Austin, permission was sought to submit it to His High
ness 'the Maharaja. Government thereupon insisted that a. letter exactly 

" 
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simila.r to the one given to the Dewan should also 'be submitted to HIs 
Highness a.long with the memorial. All the conditions required of them 
were duly fulfilled, but the reply bore no reference to the negotiation
that led up to tbe letters and the memorial. They were then consoled by 
the promise of Eli communique by Government within a fortnight announc
ing the settlement of the question. But nothing transpired. Date after 
date WitS fixed fo!' the announcement untill at last they were told that 
directly you, Sir, assumed charge as Dewan the question would finally be 
solved. All that was required of one party having been honourably 
crtrried out, the failure on the part of the other-the Government-to make 
good the nSRura.nces has served to aggrava.te the feeling of discontent 
among-th!'! people nnd has led to the resumption of the agitation. We 
nvn.il onrselveR of this opportunity to approach you with the prayer for an 
imrnedi~te Rolution of the problem of our disabilities." 

N one of the specific st!l.tements of fact contained in this passage 
hnve been denied or chltllenged by Sit· O. P. Ramn.swami Iyer and all of 
t,hcm are substantiated "by the statements of Messrs E. J. John, E. J. 
Philippose and O. P. Matthen. Although Sir O. P. Rama-swami Iyer 
chn.\'Il,cterizes the Memorial as containing "misstatements", "overstate
ments and inaccuracies", he does not point out allY specific instance of 
these charges. One of Sir O. P. Rama.swami Iyer's allegation& is that 
none of the signatories to the Munnar Memorial interviewed him. But 
Rnch n. claim is not made in the Memorial. On the contl'n,ry, it is speci
fically stated therein that the negotiations were cn.rried on through some 
of Sit· C. P. Ramaswn.mi Iyer's visitors. This device of raising' a. con
troverf::Y on qUE'stions which have never be mooted by anybody appears .to 
be a special fen.ture of Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer's statements. 

In his first statement Sir O. P. RamaSWllmi Iyer speaks as if neither 
the Dewan Mr. Austin nor himself bad anything to do with thA negotia
tions which culminated in the memorial tha.t was presented to His High. 
ness the Maharaja by some leaders of the aggrieved communities on the 
7th December 1933 n.nd as if that memorin.l were a spontaneolls act of 
those leaders. It is a. commendable fact that a. night's prick of conscience 
induced him to make a. second statement, wherein he admits that he did 
interview some "Ohristian friends". These Ohristian friends, Messrs E. J. 
Philippose and C. P. Mattben> are the "visitors" referrid to in the Memorial. 
After admitting this much he contends "they did not purport to act as 
~gents of ourselves (himself and Mr. T. Austin, the ex-Dewan of Travan
~ore) or anyone else". Although we had nOli definitely stated in the 



Memorial that these visitors were agents of anybody, since Sil' C. P. 
Ramaswami Iyer has laid emphasis on this question of a.gency we think it 
necessary to explain their position with regard to the negotiations. It may 
be seen from the statement~ of lfessrs Philippose and Mattheu that the 
negotiations were initia.ted by Sir C.P. Ramasw.loi Iyer. It is necessary, now 
that a controversy has arisen, to acquaint the public with a more detailed 
account of these negotiations. 

On the forenoon of the 22nd October la:lt or thereabout Mr. E. J. 
Philippose was taken to Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer by Dewan Dahadur 
Govindachari of the Burmah Shell company, who ha.d come to 'frivandrum, 
apparently in connection with some business of the Company, with which 
Mr. Philippose is connected. At this interview Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer 
wanted Mr. Philippose to interst himself in the political situation in Tra
vancore and communicated to him his desire to bring about a. satisfa.ctory 
settlement of the questions involved in the reforms agitn.tion in consulta.
tion with the leaders of the movement. 

The same day Mr. PhilipposEl wrote abont this interview to Mr. K. 
'C. Mammen Mappillai. Editor of The Malayala Manorama, a Vernacular 
Daily, which was strongly advocating the cause of the aggrieved com
munities. Mr. Mammen Mappillai replied asking Mr. Philip pose to go 
over to Kottayam on the 29th. Accordingly he went to Kottayam when 
the leaders, who had assembled there to meet him, authorised him to pro· 
ceed with the conveJ;'sations. 

Meanwhile, it is necessary to state that the Committee had asked 
on the 11th October for permission to present a memorial to the Dewan 
in deputation to point out thA invalidity and iIlagality of the general 
elections and the consequent unconstitutional and unrepresentative 
'character of the new Legislature and to pray for its immediate dissolution 
and rec-onstitution. A:n advance copy 0f the memorial was also forwarded 
to the Dewan. After a reminder froTJl the Committee on the 23rd, the 
Chief Secretary to Government replied on the 26th refusing permission 
to receive the deput.ation and declining to take any 9.ction on the memo
rial unless the congress renounced the policy of abstention "publicly and 
without equivocation". In reply to this the General Secretary wrote to 
the Dewan, _ among other thing~, that as abstention had ceased with the 
last elections there was nothing to renounce. This letter was immediately 
issued to the Press by the Committee. 

After his interview with Mr. Philippose on the 22nd October, Sir 
C. P.Ramaswami Iyer left Trivandrum for Ma.drap. There he invited. 
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Ur. C. P. Mattben for an interview, a.nd t.elling him that it was a mista.ke 
on the part of the aggrieved communities of Travancore to seek redress at 
tbe hands of the Paramollnt Power "and ,hat His Highness was ready to 
listen to them himself and afford the necessary relief it approached in the 
proper manner", requested Mr. Mattben to communicate this suggestion to 
the lea.ders of the mov~ment :::.nd to "Ieli hini know their views on his 
return to Trivandrum". Mr. Matthen's statement shows that he did as 
desirEld by Sir C. P. RamlLswami Iye1'. 

Sir C. P Ramaswami Iyer on his return to Trivandrum met Mr. 
Philippose on the 8th November, and di3cussed the question in detail and 
told him that he would make some definite proposals two days after. 
Accordingly Mr. Pbilippose went to him Oll the 10th when the terms of 
settlement as contained In the statements of Messrs E. J. John, E. J. 
Philippose and C. P. Matthell were offered. It may, in passing, be obs
erved that the slight variation oontained in Mr. Philippose's statement re
garding the allotment of seats may be due to ina.dvertence as may be seen 
from his letter extracted in Mr. John's statement. Mr. Philippose deman
ded that more seats should be given, whereupon Sir C. P. Ramaswami 
Iyer said that what be promised was only the minimum and that he would 
try his best to give them more. Sir C. P. Ramaswll.mi Iyer added that 
he would advise the commnnities concerned to accf'pt thiR a.s a. first step. 
In order to get these things done by Government Sir C. P. Raml\oswa.mi 
Iyer wanted that some lell.ders of the aggrieved commnuit.ies should meet 
~he Dewan with a letter stating that abstention Wl\S only a temporary 
measure resorted to at the I!LIi& elections, that tbere was no spirit of noo
Jo-operation in it and that ,their intention had always been to get their 
~rieva.nces redressed through His Highness the Mahfl.faja.. He empbasised 
,he futility of trying to seek redress at the hands of the Pa.ramount Power. 
[Ie told Mr. Pbilippose that all present.ing this letter to the Dewan per
nission for submitting a. memorial to: His Highness the Maharaja sbould 
)e sought. Regarding the memarill.1 he sn.id that it might contain the 
naximum demands of the oommunities except the immediatA dissolution 
If the Dew Legislature. Mr. PhilippOS8 remonstrated on the point of dis
olution wbereupon Sir C. p. Rawaswa.mi Iyer assured him by saying tha.t 
lis Highness would do it gracefully a.nd it might well be omitted from the 
nemorial lest it should appeA.f that His Highness had dODE: it under 
,ressure. Mr. Philippose then r~qu~sted M.~. ,A. J. John, who wa.s ~oing 
C) Kottayam that da.y, to communicate these ~erms to Mess!s T. J. Mathew 
nd Mr. K. C. Ma.mmen Ma.ppillai and to as~ ~bem to go over to Trivan
rum for further consulta.tion in the matter. Mr. Philippose also wrote 
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to, Mr, Mammen Mappillai the ~am~ ~ay .r!'lqu~sting, .pim to go over ,to 
Trivandr!}m ~ith Mr. ,T. J. ,Mathe\f'~QLl other,leaders. ~h'j A. J. JQho 
conveyed ,the information, t~e nex~ day to M~ssrs ~a..the1V a.nd ~a.mmen 
MappilJat. 1 I 

By this time Mr. C. P. Ma.tthen, who; had r~turned to Trivandrum, 
met,Mr. Pilippose and Sir O. P. Ra:m ... swami lyer and learDed from them 
what had transpired. ,On hearing ftom MlJPhilippose tha.t he ha.d written 
to Mr. Mammen Mappillai at Kottayam !to go over tl) 'fdyaudnuIl: with 
th~ le.ad~rs, Mr.~atthen wired to ¥r.+,~~.yerghese at,Quilon to fDeetbim 
at T~lvandru,m. WIth, Mr. Ci Kesava.~ ,a.u,d t~informl ~,el'lsr~ p. K Ahame~ 
KunlU, ~~ ,Mohamed Ali ,and others also'to oome over. On the 12th even-, 
ing. !rlessrs Mamme~, M,appil1ai, ~'I1ff Math~w, '~\M~'F'~r~bese, 1'f;. J.: 
Phlhppose, C. r. MattheI,l,'K~,f. A\lf~ha.~, K.. C.:E!LPpen and ,JllMlypthers 
met at Mr. Philippo,se's hopse :and:diso~ssed,the,o~er .~ad. by Sir C. P1 
R~aswami, lyer to Messrs. ~h~lippos~ a.nll) Mattben. Sill' Ct P, aa.ma.
swa.:tni lyer h~ying cl;lO!>ep. l\{esljJrs, ,f.hilipP9~e and ~~ttl1en as ,jntermed;. 
arj~$ jtq staort the negQ~ia~io.nBt !lrnd~th~ peg,o~i"tionE$ ,pa.ving procee~~q 80 
f/llr~, it W~iiI d~cided ,t;hlllt-. Mr., PbiliPpoi!6 a.nd Mt. M$ottheu wigh~ themeel yes 
co~tiij.U6 :th.e.'nego~ia.tio~$. They.were the~ directed, to·inform Sir C. I?~ 
Barna$wa.mi Iye~ that, the .terms of .Qettlement proposed by him would be 
a.ccepted ,a.S It 'com promisa and Jl,S III ftuhstepJtthey wera to ~e ,broug h t 
into effeot' inl1n'edia,tely; They I wei e., IIIpecially instrIJcted to ascertain the 
exact time when these ItermiJ ,would take:etIeot a.nd to,~ell ;SiJ'.G. P.. Rama' 
sw.~mi, lyeJ' ~ha~' if ,these wer,e IPot ,hn~eQ,ja.~ely granted, ~bl!yj WQul4 not. bE 
accept~d. It c,an, be ijeen, frC;>IJlJ~Qis ~a~ th~ immedia.t~ .reoPp8~Ltijt,iPll of th~ 
Leghdatu~e, \fas the c~ief 'P0;I,1~1 iJl~~steq, ,90. p~: ;the.le .. der~of Messrs, Phili., 
ppose, an!I. M~1ithe~ wef61a.hlQj ~sked! to] !l,e~itpd that, "qtioJl~ taken a.g8.in~t 
individuals, ,institutions P,!ld uewspapers, in ,connt}OtiQD , with the 
agitp.tion should. be ·withdrawn..' Mesara' Pbilippose f\lld UaUheU 
met Sir O. P1 Ramaswami 'Iyer;! fihe ned ,morning (13th INovem
ber) and conveyed to him. the terms' proposed by ; the' .lea.ders. 
It is clear' from .the above:! mentioned facts :that..the a.ssertion of 
Sir.C. Pj,Ra.maswamiJyer tha.b MessrsPhilippbse and Matthen,'were.'not 
the agents ot Sir ,C.;P.I Ramaswami lyer. or 6f 'anyon8"e1s8 is 'Dot, founded 
011 trnth) ;, '~,L • : 

, At theit' interview' bn' ibe' rnbrning of the 13th' the qnestion of the 
imlIu~diatE!. d,i~li6Iutio.tlohhe L~gislatur. cotning<up ford18cnssioD Sir 0 
P. Ramas*a.tni Iyet told them tha.t: a.n' announcement' woald 1;OOn' be n1ltde 
embodying the tet1l'ls'agre,ed opon a.hi the dissolution of Jibe: Legislature 

" : ,I" :, , • , ',,' • 1 ". 
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would automa.tioa.lly follow it. He further said that they should no,t, 
press the Government to fix a date before-hand, but should believe that 
His Highness would graoefully do it soon. On the mediators informing 
bim that th~ leaders would not be satisfiedwit~ such vagus a.ssura.nces, 
he added that it plight take place within two d,ays or two weeks, any WilY 
before Mr. Austin left Travancore Service. This establishes the base,lesa
ness of Sir C. p, Ramaswami 1yer's stllltemeot tQat the immediate dis
sloution of the Legislature was not intended. He also suggested tO,them 
the contents of the letter to be presented to the Dewan, and asked them 
to show the draft to him.. They returned to. the, residenoe of Mr. K. C. 
Eapen at. Tri.vandrum, where the lea.ders .had assembled. Messrs 0., 
Ke.avRn j K. Kunju Pa.nioket,' P. K. Ahamed Kunju, K. Mohamed Ali; 
P.J. Sabastian and others, who had a.rrived by this time, wel'e also present .. 
The lette!; to tbe DeWltll and the memorial to His Hi&hness the Maha.
raja we~~ qraf~ed. 0:1 the morning of the 15th, the negotlia.~ors met, Sir 
O. P. Ramasw~mi Iyflr and showed him th~ drafts. He app~oved Ith~ 
memorial wh.bout allY rl.lterat'io~ saying th;tli be was npt very partiouhi.~ 
to go througb it mioutely,' But in the hitte.r to the Dewan he wanted that 
to tbe! sentenoe '''our 'desire ha~ al ways be~q tol ~ry and secure the redress, 
of all our grieva.nces tbrough the gra.ce, of our beloved 80v~reign" the 
phrase "and not to go beyond His Highness" tlhould b~ adqed, He also 
told th'em to ll',lark the letter "oonfidential~'. 

" , 

Sir O. P., Ra.ma.swami lyer cf,lntElnds that. he did not in8i~t IUP"" 
on the IJ,l>oudonment of the attempt lio approach Eis .Exoellency the 
Viceroy. Ev~rBi.nc~ the Committe~, pa.ssed the resolutiop that :.:epresent-; 
atlon &houl,l be. ,ml\.da to H,is, Exoellen(3Y ~he'Viceroy, Sir O. P. Ramaswa.n;t~ 
lyer had. bee~ axhibiliing signs pf nervOllsoess, w\lich grew in int~nsity, ~~ 
the time of His Excellency's visit to ,Trava.llco~e drew nigh. rrbat i~ was, 
nothing but thill, that goa.ded him to start the pea.ce uegotiations may be 
seen from the ,iQ.rther tLoQouot of the peaoe move. 

Tbe statements o'f Messrs PhiJippose a.nd Matthen ha.ve shown that 
the abltndonment oh;n at'tempts by the aggrieved comtnunities ~o pla.ce 
their grievances before the Paramoun~ Power was the oonditioli insisted 
upon by'Sir O. P. Ramaswami 1yer. It has been mentioned above 'that 
in the oonversations on the 10th November Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer 
stipulated tha.t the letter to, be given to the Dewa.n by tbe leaders ,should 
oontain the undertaking that they did not want to, appeal to His 
Excellenoy ~he Viceroy besides the declara.tion tha.t abstention had cea.sed. 
Tha.t tbe .latter was not a. very.important oondition is evident from the-
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fa:.ct that' a.bstention WitS aJtea.dy a. th.ing'of the past 8.ud that it had been 
declared to have cea.sed ~ven by the Committee in their reply to the Chief 
Secretary's letter of the 26th Octobet referred to abovl!. Sir C. P. Ra.ma.
swami Iyer hfLd also told Mr. Philippose that he wa.s awa.re of the inten
tion of the aggrieved communities tg send a large uumber of telegrams to 
His Excellp.ncy the Viceroy on his' arriva.l in 'l'rava.ncore· Rolld to ma.ke 
other demonstrations. It is clear from the' demand to add the phraas 
'~and 'not to go beyond His: Highness" ,in the letter a.s well ItS from the 
specia.l concern in the contents of .the letter ra.ther r.ba.n in tbA oontents of 
the memorial that the whole move was to ward off a.ny Itppeal or recourse 
to' the Para.mount Power .by; the aggrieved communit.ies and to preIJent a. 
perfectly calIri/and contented Trava.ncore to Hi~,Excellet1cy~ 'rhe further 
steps in, the peaoe move will confirm this view. 

, On the 15th permission was obtained to P"t'!\E>lIt to the )ewan the 
letter 'referred to above. The let~er signed by Mes .. r ... T J. Mathew, B. A" 
B. L., K. Kunju Panicker, B. A., B. L., K. MohaUl~d Ali, K. C. Mammen 
Ma.pp~llai; B. A., P. ~. Ahamed,Kunju, J. Walsalam, Rose M A., B. L., 
a.nd'P. J .. Sebastia.n,,13. A"B., L., was handed over to the Dewan by the 
fir~t ri~med four g~~tlemeri a.~ 10 A. M. t~e next d'ay. Mr. Philippose was 
~lso pr~~ent a~ ~his interview, Along with the letter Ml ,adva.nce copy of the 
memorial to 'His High ness the Mana.raja was ha.nded ove~ to the Dewa.n 
with a. requisition to fix a date for its presentILtion. The Dewan wa.nted 
thli.t the a.gita.tion' -should be 'called off, bu~ expresiled doubt wh~ther the 
Committee would do 1>0 'itS D;lany of the mombers thereof had noC signed 
the lettar.' He furth~r enquired whether tbey' could ca.1I off the a.~HJounctl 
meetings. 'They) assured the' UewaIi that they presented tbe ,letter With 
the ,knowledge bf ma.ny of the members of the Committee. 011 guing 
through- th~ memorial the'Dewan wanted tha.t there should be a.n ex
pre'J3ion of regret for· adopting the policy of a.bstention.. He said tha.t he 
would fix the date for presenting the memoria.l a.fter consula.ting J the con
~e~i,ence of ~is ,Highoes.8 ~~e Maharaj~ a.nd inform them of j~. The 
leaders who ,had come down to Trivandrum on the l~th and 13th stayed 
~il} the 117th in con~tant co?~~I~,ati!lD \yith, the negotia.tors ill the ma.tter. 
They di8pe~sed after arranging to m~t at Alleppey on the, 19t1J to a.scerta.in 
t,ht) ppi~i<?,n of a ~arg~r body. 

On the 18th Mr. Philip pose was sent fol' by the De~an, and was 
told that he should get permission from . the signatories to publish thp. 
letter marked' "confidentiaJ','. The Dewa.n a.dded that Government woul~ 
very much ILpprecia~ a Jetter from Mr.;E. J..,John, the President of the 
Congress, approving the steps taken towards settl6ment. On the 19th 



~ue leaders met at Alleppey. Over a hundred promlllent people from ddlerent 
parts of the country gathered there hearing of the cofiicting and desquieting 
rumours :l.bout tue peace negotiations. At the meeting :Messrs Mammen 
Mappillai and 'r. J. Mathew explained the details of the negotia,tions and 
tbe former read a long letter from Mr. Philippose on the subject As 
many of those present desired to know when these terms offered \Vault! be 
fulfilled they ware told that the understanding was that it would be before 
Mr. Austin left Travrncore Service. It was maile clear that if it were to 
be delayed longer, the term!'! offered could not be Il.ccepted even as a com
promise. It walil known that Mr. Austin was leaving in Fehrnary. Towards 
the close of the meeting Messrs E. J. Philippose, K. P .. \braham, K. C. 
Eapen and A. J. John arrived from Trivandrum to mf'et the signatories 

....- to the letter to get their permission for its publication. As many of the 
signatories refused permission Messrs Philippose, Abraham and Eapen went 
over to Mr. E. J. John at Niranam. Since Mr. A. J John had to return 
urgently to Trivandrum he gave them a letter to Mr. E. J. John expressing 
his agreement in favour of the latter issuing an appe::tl. After ::t<;f;nring Mr. 
John of the prospect of l1.n imm9diate settlement tbev obtained from him the 
required letter on the 20th. A copy of it waf; shown to the Dewan the 
next day. On the 22nd the Dewan sent for Mr. Pbilipp0f;e and demanded 
tbe immediate publication of Mr. John's letter. He alf;o required th1tt a 
letter similar to that marked "confidential" f;hould ~lso be immedi1ttely 
published over the signatures of a ff'W lending men. Tberenpon Mr. Pbi
liprose wrote to sevel'al persons l'eqnesting them to subscribe to such a 
lettet. The anxiety of Government to get l'\\1ch a letter published may be 
gathered from tbe following communication by Mr. Philippose to Mr. O. C 
Nainan of Tiruvalla under date the ~3rd November 1933. 

"Dear Mr. Nainan, ........ I am herein enclosi11g a letter. I believe you 
must have seen this at Alleppey. I shall be thankful if you will kindly sign 
this letter and return it to me tomorrow. The Dewan wants to have this 
letter published with a few nn.mes. He had suggested your name also. 
Messrs Mltmmen and T. J. Mathew will also sign this. Things Rore very 
bopeful and I believe there'will be an immediate settlement. I met the 
Dewan this morning also. Please keep the matter strictly confidential. 
There is absolutely no harm in signing it. I have written to Mr Mammen 
today asking him to get your signature also. But I am afraid there will be 
Bomd delay if it has to come from Kottayam. So I am sendmg you a 

lPY direct. Please have it signed and see' that it is sent to P-le tomorrow 
so that I might get it here on Friday .... Yours sincerely." 
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The Dewnn :J.ssured Mr. Plllhppo,w that everythlllg was finaily 
settled and an announcement was immedlately to be made. This is borne 
out by the extmcts of Mr. PhIlippose's letter contamed in Mr. Johll's 
statement of the 26th May. 'This definite assurance given by the Dewan 
as well as the dellcacy and mappropriateness of withdrawing a prayer ~d_ 

ready submitted to His Hlghness the Maharaja to receive a memorial COIll

pelled tho le!tdors to agree to all the new and surprising conditIOns in spite 
of their being not in consonance with what Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer 
had made them unnprstann through the mediators. On the 24th Mr. 
Philippose received n telegram from Kottayam conveying the permissIOn of 
the signatories to publish the "confidential" letter. The letter and the appeal 
of Mr. John were ff~leased to the Press on the ~4th. In response to J\[I
John's appeal the Committee on the 29th called off the agitation and can} 
celled all the meetings arran~ed including tbe UI18 ITI progress at Kndu-j 
thuruthy. Mr. Philippose met Str C. P. Ramn,'-'w l,mi Iyer on the 30th 
and informed him of the pUblication of the "COl fHential" letter and Mr. 
John's appeal. On the first December a copy of 'l'he Malayala Jl,lanorama 
was forwarded to the Dewan with the followinf! covering letter by ~Ir. 
Philippose. 

"Esteemed Sir, ....... 1 beg leave to forwn,rd her[>with the copy of 
The Manorama containing the letter of a few leaders of the .Toint Politi
cal Conference ana the anpea,l if'.sllpd bv :\:11'. E. J. .Tohn. I am glnd 
to inform you thnt in spitr> of n few hot-headed youths among the three 
communities, the sober-minded section of the public IS in full sympathy 
with the pl3ace mov!", and is awaiting tho command of H. H. the Mahn,
raja to wait upon His Hiilhnes8 for the redress of all grievance::, 
in full confide nco. I trust no early date for the presentation of the mem~ 
orial will soon be flX(>c1, alld a spilit of co-oo8mtioll and good·\vill soun 
prevail ill the land. WIth hest regards, ... Yours obediently." 

On the 2nd Mr. Philippose met Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer as pre
viously arranged. Mr. K C. Eapen was with him. Sir O. P. H:1rnaswami 
Iyer said he would give a definite reply on the 4th regarding the date of the 
deputation. When Mr. Philippose met Sir O. P. Ramaswami Iyer next on 
the fith he was directed to the Dewan, who promised to inform him of the 
date for the deputation within a couple of da,ys. At 10 P. M. the same day 
Mr. Philippose was informed that he Rhould meet the Dewan the next morn
ing. He went to the Dewan and was told that a deputation consisting 
of five persons would be received at 4 P. M. on the 7th. Telegraphic 
messftges were despatuhed to Kottayam, Quilon, Alleppey and other places;· 
And the leaders arrived in rl'rivandrum. 
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It has to be noted bere that, though permission for the ueput:.tion 
was formally asked foI' 011 the 16th November, the deputation was not re
ceived until about 40 hours before His Excellellcy the VICeroy entered 
Tra.vancore. A few hours before the time fixed for the deputation, the 
Dewan, at whose instance the sentence "In the above circumstance)! we 
regret we were obliged to adopt a. policy of abstentiou with regard to ttle lasti 
election in order to impress upon Government that our grievance walil 
general and not confiued to a. few" wa.s added as an expression of regret, 
demanded that tbe it should either be altered so as to convey a ·clear ex
pression of regret or be deleted. Altbough the memorial had already been 
printed a.nd advance copies sent to the newspapers a few copies were rc_ 
printedemergently with the sentence deleted. It was fnrther required at the 
last moment that the memoria.lists should also submit to His Highness 
the Mahara.ja. a letter in the same terms as the one given to the Dewan. 
It is significant that, although permission was given by the Dewan only 
for five persons, Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer asked Mr. Philip pose to bring 
in as many as possible. The memorialists, 14 in number, Rao Bahadur 
P. I. Verghese, B. A., B. L., Dr. K. T. Mathew, K. C. Mammen Mappillai, 
B. A., E.J. Philippose, B. A, B. L., C. P. Matthen, B. A., B. L., K. Kunju 
Panicker, B A., B. L., C. Kesavan, B. A., B. L., E. P. Verghese, M. A., 
B. L., A. J. John, B. A., B. L., K Moh::.med Ali, A. V. George, J. Wal
salam Rose, M. A., B. L., A. C. M. Anthraper and T. M. Verghese, B. A., 
B. L., went over to the Palace and submitted the letter and the memorial 
signed by them. The insistence on a secolld letter was evidently to make 
assura.nce doubly sura that no !l.ttempt would be made to !l.pproach His 
Excellency the Viceroy a.nd that there would be no sign of agita.tion in 
the oountry during His Excellency's visit. Th~ suggestion to bring in 
more leaders was evidently meant to make as mallY of them as possible 
commit to this underta.king. The letter and the reply of His Higness the 
Maharaja. to the memorial were immediately issued to the Press and 
published by the Associated Press of India. 

In this conneotion, it is neoessary to answer the charges in Sir 
C. P. Ramaswami Iyer's statement that we were forwarding to Hili Ex
cellency the Viceroy various memorials and documents a.nd makig repeated 
but unsuocessful attempts to interview him before, during and after his visit 
toTravancore Thisis a deliberatelymischievol1sstll.tement. The cba.rge tha.t 
we memoralised His Excellency the Viceroy is quite unfounded. True it is 
that the Committee passed a Resolution on the 28th March 1933 to submit 
a memoria.l to His Excellency the Viceroy. But no attempt had been made 
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by the Committee in that direction till they were constrained to have 
recourse to that remedy by the refusal of Government, communicated LO 

the Committee on the 26th October 1933, to listen to thp. grievances of the 
aggrieved communities. The General Secretary thereafter a.pplied to 
His Excellency the Viceroy on the 1st November for permission to submit 
It memorial in deputation before His Excellency left Delhi on tour. It hIts 
to be remembered that the peace negotiations took a serious and definite 
turn only on the 10th November when the terms of settlement were dis
closed by Sir C. P. Rltmaswami Iyer to Mr. E. J. Philippose. The reply from 
the Viceroy's House dated the 15th November 1933 rea.ds: "In reply to your 
letter dated the 1st November 1933 I am desired to inform you that owing 
to his numerous engagements and the pressure of his work during the 
short period remaining before proceeding on tour H. E. the Viceroy re
grets he is una.ble to receive a. deputation from the AJI-Tra.vancore Joint 
Political Congress". Since by this time !tn understanding with the Gover
nment had been arrived at and It compromise W3.'l ltgreed upon no further 
attempt was made by the Committee to ~pproach His Excellency the 
Viceroy. However much Sir C. P. RamA.swami Iyer might profess to be 
in the know of the affairs of the Paramount Power, we cannot but de
nounce the charge th!l.t unsucces'lful attemntt'l were made to interview 
His Excellency the Viceroy during and aftst,h,iR vi3it to Travancore as 
untrue and unfouniled. We cannot but express (Itir surprilte that one of 
Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer's position should draw in the names of such 
august persona.ges n.s'His Excelle'ncy the Vicproy into suoh controversies. 

Another qupstion raised by Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer refers to the 
statement in the Memorial that the negotiators were told that proceedingI' 
initiated against intlividuals, institutions and journ!l.ls in the course of 
the repressive policy aoopted by Government would be dropped. Mr. 
Matthen supports this statement of the Committee. It has a.lready been 
sta.ted that, at the meeting of the leaders at Mr. Philippose'i, the inter
mediaries were instructed to mltke this demand also as a. condition to tbe 
compromise. When they returned after the interview of the 13th morn
ing the leaders were told that, on the demand being made, Sir C. P. Rama
swa.mi Iyer assured them that all tbose a.ctions would be withdrawn as a. 
natural consequence of the settlement. Hence the ra.ther indirect denia.l 
of this term of agrer:ment by Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer cannot stand. 

As the reply of His Highness contained no reference to the negoti
ations that led up to the letters and the memorial, Messrs Philippose and 
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Matthen met Hir C. P. Hamaswami Iyer the next morning (8th Decem
ber). On their expressing disappointment Sir C. P. Ramaswami lyer 
remarked that the mistake was entirely due to :Mr. Austill. He never
theless told tbem that the reply did not preclude the possibility of an im
mediate settlement and that a communique would be issued before the 1st 
January 1934 on the lines of the compromise. His Excellency the Viceroy 
left Travancore on the 12th December. On the 14th Mr. Philippose com
pla.ined to the Dewan of the tragic termination of the peace negotiation .. , 
when he was told that there need be no anxiety on th!1t score and that 
matters would be set right before he left Tmvancore. The promised com
alunique announcing the settlement not having been issued, Mr. Philippose 
met Sil' C. P. Rama,swami IYir on the 4th January, when Sir C. P. Rama_ 
swami Iyer asked him to wait till the 15th. Subsequently when Messrs 
Philippose and Matthen met Sir C. P. Ramaswami lyer be told them 
thfi.t it wa3 impossible to get things done by Mr. Austin and that it would 
be better to wait for Sir M. Habibullah, the incoming Dewan. Thereupon 
Mr. Philippose said that Sir M. Habibullah, being new to Travancore, 
might take time to study the question. Sir C. P. Ramaswami lyer in 
reply said that he had acquainted him with everything and that Sir Moha
med had studied the question in all its aspects and that we might look up 
to him for the immediate realization of every expectation held out. Thus 
3very statement of the Committee in the Munnar Memorial is founded 
>n facts. 

It is noteworthy that, though reports of the negotiations and the 
terms of agreement were published and commented on in several news
papers at the time, neither Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer nor anybody else 

. entered any contradiction. 

Before closing, it will be interesting to note a further development. 
Mr. Philippose seeing Mr. John's statement on ~he evening of the 28th May 
interviewed Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer the next morning n.nd intimated 
to him the impending publication of it. Thereupon Sir C. P. Rama.swami 
Iyer suggested that it would be better to avoid the publication of Mr. 
John's statement and that it would be more appropriate if Mr. Philippose, 
as one directly concemed in the negotiations in question, would publish a 
statement. He told him that, if only Mr. Philippose would take the draft 
to him the following morning. for approval be would confirm it by another 
statemp.nt directly Mr.Philippose's statement appeared in the Press.ln reply 



to Mr. PhiIippose's enquiry, Sir C. r. Ramaswami Iyer said tbat he did 
not mind all facts connected with the peace negotiations being included 
in his statement. ~r., Philippose ~~tdl"!led and immediately wired to 
The Malayala Manorama to sta.y the publica.tion of Mr. John's sta.tement. 
On the morning of the 30th Mr. ~hilippose met Sir C. P. Rama.swa.mi 
lyer with a. dra.ft statement which,:tvith certa.in ma.teria.l alterations, was 
later in the day rele!tsed to the-Press under da.te the f.9th May. The 
particular passage in Mr. Philippose's stiLtement regarding the di'5solution 
of the Legislature was not in his statement as originally drafted, but was 
inserted on the 30th May at the instance of Sir C. P. Ramaswami lyer. 
This explains the position taken up by Mr. Philippose in bis sta.tement on 
this point, which, to say the least, is opposed to the facts communica.ted 
by him in the course of the negotiations. It may also be noted in \his 
connection that Sir C. P. Ramaswa:mi Iyer himself bas in his second 
statement admitted that there was a.t least a discussion about the immediate 
dissolution of the Legislature. Mr. Pbilippos8 goes to the length of 
denymg even the factum of such a. discuss,iou. 

The Committee view the atta.ck by: certain journa.ls on the Munar 
Memorial and the statements of Sir C. P. Ramaswami Iyer as intended 
to confuse the issues, to detract from the gra.vity of the demands of tbe 
communities, to hide the responsibility und~rta.ken by Sir C. P. Rama-

, -, swami lyer and Government and to put obsta.cles in the way of a. sa.tis
!actory settlement, which Sir M. Habibullah may be contemplating. The 

.•• Committee suspect 'that this is an attempt to impose on the aggrieved 
communities three years hence whali the leaders had agreed to accept as 
a compromise months ago under the peculiar circumstances detailed above. 
The Committee did not advert to the terms of the compromise in tb~il 
.Memorial because their prayer in the Memoria.l was not for the fulfilment 
of those promises. The Committee referred to it only for the purpose 0 

showing how the Government met the just a.nd equita.ble dema.nds of thl 
people for equal civic rights. The Committee desire to point out that th, 
representa.tion in the Legisla.ture and in the Publio Service including thl 
Army for all considerable communities in proportion to their populatioJ 
has always been, and sliil1 is, their demand . 

• 
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Cochin and Federation. 
---:O:----r-

About IG yeo.rs a.go, in August 1917, the: MODta!lU. 

late Mr. Edwio '. Montl\g\l, the then, Secreta.ry of ~~:~~:!~rd 
f;tate for India, )na.de, in these terJ;D8, a.n a.un'Ouuc~-
meet, to the HOl}se of Commons: "rChe policy, of 
IliA' Majesty's Government, with which the Go
vernment oJ Indiflo are in complete accord, js thab 
of the iOCll'easing association o( Indians in every 
bra.ncll of the administration and the gra.dual 
development of self-guverning institutions with a 
"eiw to the progressive realisa.tion of responsible! 
Government in' India. as' an integra.l pa.rt of the' 
Dritish Empire." To decide the steps to be ta.k~ri 
ia this direction, Mr. Montaga visited: Iudia to 
have!L hee Roll inform,.,! ta.lk between those iUJ 
Itnthority in England and in India, to conl'ider 
with tho Viceroy the view!; of local Governments, 
and to l'eceive with him thE' suggeslions of other 
bndies and individual!;. 

The Mon~agu-Cbelrnsrord Report, signed in 
1!l18, is a result of this juint delibera.tion. It tlpoke 
of the a.fore-said a.nnouncement as 'the m(}st 
momentous utterance ever lUade in India.'s eha-
qucred history.' It bait to be reloembered tha.t 
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its terms were settled by a Co~liti()n Cabinet It 
\V3.S not c'p~llengei{ by ant party; a~d' when, as 1\ 

resulJ;j>lj tbEi )'e¢9~Q}eq~a.~.op:S ':of 'N! ~r~,~~; tho 
Government of India Act ,was passed. its preamhle 
reproduced the main' charact.eristics of Mr. Mouta.
gu's 4eclaration. Though this Act does not ta.k8 
fn t'he'Indian Stales, it wiJI riot escape the 'Dotice 
of even a casual observer that the 'changes which 
it has hroi,lght a.Mu' have not fa.iled to a.ffect them,' 
and ate likel, io affect thern st,ilI mora with' thE" 
passage' of' years;' 1t wIn this apprehension' that. 
hrmight 'the Chamber of. Princes,iDt'l' p.xiRtenot'. 

, 'J,'P«t.,¥o~ta.gu, R,efo,rms, u~der whicb", morp 
Qr Jess, tlw, p,resent ~ystePl of [ndian !ldmiuistration 
i6,c~rl"iAd ,QD" fqr,esqo.dowed ,a periodical revision 
C,)l'th,e cpnstitution Wqich, tbey'brough~ jut~ bein~, 
In pursnat;lce of ,t~,a.t' po.licy and becaus~ ,of th~ 

81moa iDsis~el!~ de~a.n~9 Qf I,ndia.n pomician~, the 8t~tl1: 
Com .... es!on. C ., '1 (' . • f 'r d' • t.ory, Q~I~,ISsl~n ~m: t 19 ... OD<;tJt1ltiOD ,n n 1:\ Wl\~ 

appointed i~ ~~E} ~oyemher of 1!I27 undPr the 
ph!\irm~n~hip of t~e fit. H9D. Sir .Toh~ Simon, 1\ 

gma~ .Ia\~ye~ :\nd st:l.tesm!\~. Th~ Commis8ion 
was cha.rged to report "~hetber, a!l(~ to, wha.t 
extent it is desirable to m;tablish the principle of 
tespouslble 'Government; or to extena, m'odify or 
testrict: the degree of respdtlilible Government 
existing there~,n." The Simon :Commissbn sub-

,~ wItted ·its S"rvey: ,and R8commen,latians' ia the 
:}[ay :or I03(k The' maia ella.nges suggested in its 
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report ara 'federalism ill the centr,e and autonomy 
in the provinces.' It peJ;'mits the Indian States 
to join in the fedet'a.l scbeme as a.nd when they 
deem desirable, without prejudice to 'the privileges, 
rights, and dignities', assured, .to them by the 
British 'Crown by 'proclamation, treaty a.nu 
Angagement.' Ths federa.l iden., it has to be rl.'
lnll.rkod, iR not solely the creation of the Sim()D 
Comulil:!sion; for, 12 years before it, the Montagu
Chelmsford Report prophesied the future Inc1iau 
CooRtitutiol1. to be one 'presenting the external 
RCllIblntlre of Borne form of federa.tion.' 

In the m~anwhile, 8.S an Q,nxiliary to thd 
above OornmisAion the India.n State!! Oommittee 8~~~~,"e •. , ' 

wa.s appointed, in tho Dt-camber of 1027, with Sir 
Harcourt Butler, a. distinguished administrator, as. 
Chail'Cnao, to report on the relationship between 
the ParlLmonnt Power and the India.n States and 
the nE'eded adjll'ltments in the finn.ncin.land econo
mic reln.tions between British In4ia. and the I lldia.n 
States, Early in 1929, tha.t body submitted its 
l'eport, This Committee ca.utiously remarked that 
there was nothing in their proposs.l~ 'to prevent 
the adoption of some Corm of federal union,' bn' 
they ad vised tha.t the Viceroy' and not the <;lo~ 
vernor· Genera.l in Council should be the agent 'Of 
the Pa.ramount Power in its dealings with tb~ 
Pl'inces .. 
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Befor& WB'ptoCleed. furtber,.let a&.uodersta.nd 
Wh .. t Fede. b' F d' W' 11 b ration me .. ,," W a~ i e eratlon· melLns.' • Sl:ill Dot q wrOng; 

I suppose, if· ,we take- the word r for' onr,' present 
purpose· to' stand for a .p'>litical aciol), formed out. 
of'a. number, of Provinces and' StateR, SO. that ear.b 
rsta.ins ,the mltnagernent':of its internal affair€!, 
while· the, component; parti of' the Union, would. 
sha.re· with· i~ tho ' contra. itnd,'cost. of .1.11 JUeasure. 
a'o'dertaken',fOr, the~ aafelY and :wetL·beiag of the 
Uoionias'a. whole .. To 'put it e:>ncisely bat cle~rlyt' 
the two' import"antl 'il~emetlts of a. federa.tion are Lhe, 
autonomy of the individllflol StatM and their loyn.lty 
to the Central Union. I Rhall not tire YOll hy 
'racing ~he: histor.y, of. FederMion Of,' as IndiaM 
will have' it, Ba't1"Tajya~ 'a, collection of, foitatej 
uDdet'one' Super.State," fr()m th" ,Vedic timus 11p 
t() m<?dernQs,ys., iB~t I tllio'k jtwill be relevs,n. 
·fo .. ,my 'purpose ~o' ·glve: you two outsta.n~iD'g 
(Qshmcelt of Fj3deratioo so a.s· tOl famili!lriAe- our .. 
~Jves with the mo$le of its wor1dng; 

, Let me invite yonr attention to Swit?erlan{ 
~h~re the federaJ.systcro origina.ted, in 1201. H is 
hot oilly one of' the oldest but perhaps also ou*' of 

1..:~t16Il' the mOl;~' stg,ble of federal unioDs. h is' ~I Wa.YR 
Iheld' up'a.s a JDoderfor other lands tQ imitate; bllt 
the' only.' .dimeu'lty· . is, tt 'v~s doubteo by Rl1ell 

. emrne~t fh1nke~s. as tli~ late Viscount Bryce, the 
a~thor ' 'ot that" outstanding 'work on Modern 
De'mocracief, whether it would work as welf in 
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other countries, covering . large .. reas and conta.in;. 
Ing vast or varied populations. The present Swiss 
constitution has been in force from 1874. '{'he 
U aion now cornprilies 25~ sovel'eign States, or 
Cantons ItS they are called. The Council of Sta.le 
consists or 44 members, two for ea.ch Canton. The 
N !l.tional Council, or the Lower House, is com
posed of representativ('s of the people, sent there 
by direct election at the rate ~f ooe for every 
20,000 persons. rfhe executive a.uthority vests in 
a. Federal Council with the President of the Re
public as the Chairman.· A· reduplication of their 
referendl1lll is not possible elsewhere; nor is it
possible for other countries to ha..ve their historical 
antecedents even though some may claim to 
possess their pervading sease of public respon .. 
sibility. 

'{'he constitution of the U oited States, fot 
thn.t is the other one that 1 wish to place before 
you, became esta.blished in 1787. No doubt there 
WE-re amendments rnl\dt~ to it aCte ... thn.t ,I ime The :'::::!~I!gD. 
18th one dealt with prohibition, Ilrnd the next, aDd 
T t-rusb the IMest, wa.s on- women sufirn.ge. Hero, 
piea.Re remember. tha.t our very first Council had So 

IJady member. There, in e\'ery Sta.te, the legis-
In,tura coof;ists of two hou8es; the idea being that, 
if thel'e is only one cha.mber, it is likely to be 
'hasty, or tyrannical or unscrupulous or a.1I three~; 
Ill) th!\t, 'a. second chamber is intended u.s So check 
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on the work of .the first, and t.o aecute that work 
from all blemishes of ha.ste. ,Oonsequently t the 
national .Government, also follow~a the. bi-ca.meral, 
system. Oqe ho~ser cal1ed the S~na.te, contains 
the representl1th~elJ. of t~8 States, every State, like 
the Swisg Ca.nton, .being entitled to two, irrespectiv~ 
of its size.or PQPulatjon. In uno, their cllmher 
wa.s 02. Th!3 pther, the House of Representative", 
co.n~aing members. elected by the Sta.tes on t\ basis 
of. population. Tbp.ir Ilumber.in 1010 was S08. 
The co~bina.tion <of th~se ,~wo con!ltitute!l the 
COllgres..q. Thus, the U oited State$ Constitution 
c,?n.s~sts, in the word~ of ,President WillIon, "of 1\ 

9ot:lgress exercising Jaw-making power, 1\ Pre .. idont. 
tqe I;>uly ele~ted officer, oha.rged with tbe execution 
of the law, and a.'Snpreme CO,urt determining the 
lawfulness of wha.t is d.me by the individull.ls, by 
.the State G,?vernments, or hy federal authorities." 
In' spite of tba cate and caution witb which the 
Aniericl1n 'Constitution wa.s framed, And in the 
f:tee; of 'the" ent,husiaslU ·evinced by the SLatt's in 
the 'crea.tioo of a' Union, the conflict between the 
State pn.tl'iotisrn and the federal pa.triotislQ was 110 

I\eute that it required 11 Civil Wa.r to remove the 
acerbjties and to complete the Union. 80 WRi the 
case'in Australia. and even in Africa. Nor ·is this 
all. To quote the pregna.nt wdrds of Sir C. P. 
Rama.swami Iyer, an a.rdent advocate of 1\0 alI
India. Federa.tion and a pra.ctica.l statesman, "~he 
:transcendant'success of America.' in ma.ny spheres 
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o£ socia.l and na.tianal life ough~ not to blind us to 
the many difficulLies produced by its Constitutioo, 
from everyone of which framers of new systems 
ma.y ta.ke a. lesson a.nd a warning." 'rhe we~kness 
of the system has been desctibed in tbis 000-

densed form: "The li'ederal Government in the 
United Sta.tes Ja.cks strength because its powers ara 
eli vided, lacks promptness beca.use its :Luthorities nrc 
multiplied, lacks wielc1iness boca use its processes are 
roundabout, lacks eOiciency becauso its responsi
bility is indistinct aod its action without competent 
direction. Lowell, in fact., bas cn.lIed it a. Govern
ment by declamation." 

If Lhe American syRtem, In a.ctua.1 working, FederatioD 

present this pitia.ble picture, what shall be the fate ID India, 

of the Indian one to be? India.n politicia.ns and 
bodies compet~nt to pronounce tin opinion on the 
subject, are not without misgivings as to the possi-
ble evolution of 80 s3.tisfactory system of Federation 
for India. "The inha.bita.nts of the United Sla.tes," 
AO remarks the report of the Simon Commission, 
"desel'ibes their vast Ia.nrl as a. sub·Continent. Bnt 
that expression is more appropriate to India.. A 
~ingle race :Lnd a. singlo religi()n a.re domina.nt in 
t.he United Sta.tes; but, in India, a. long history 
lives to-da.y in Lhe most striking contrasts, giving 
l'ise to all sorts of problems which it will take lives 
to solve." The Butler Committee disolosed a.nother 
difficulty in the pa.th. 'Diverlje as the States are 



geographica.lIy and historically. they are even more 
diverse politically! The States. unlike British 
India,' do not 'form ODe political unit. Each hILs 
a.dministrative relation with' the rest. One out
standing obstacle in the way of F~derllotiou is tite 
existence of a.n overwhelming number -of very 
small States. Out of the 56~ States, as ma.ny aR 

454 have only an a.rea. of Jess than, 1,000 6'lua,re 

miles, 452 a population less than 1,OOu,OOO. a.nd 
374 a. revenue less than a. lakb of rupces. There i~. 
thereC~re, no reason for surprise a.t the tone of des
pair sonnded by the Davidson Committee Report. 
"W 8 have found it impollsibla to make recorninenda· 
tiouS' providing for 80 uniform distribution IIf 
ben.efits and burde'ns eit.her between the Sta.l.<ls fiud 
llritish India or bet~een the States themselves." 

c~~~~:.. This Committee.;c;:alled ~he Indian States EDqniry 
Comrnitte~" 'starte4 jn the December of 1031, Bub. 
mitted, wit~jn the short, phenomenal period, o~ 

:ie\'en months, its report orL the financial itllplica· 
~iQns of the "St.ates that wcre·-f,o take part ill tho 
.Federation. "'('h'e Cederating element::" it wcut 
1>l1 to sn.y ·' .. re not hOU1(lgeoeous; t.hey vary inlinitely 
in area., popula.tioll a.nd wcn.lth; nor do ~bcy all 

sta.nd in tbe sa.me rela.tion t.o a common Sovereign 
n .... In an idea.l federal system, there would nlJ 
'duubt be complete uniCormity, if not equa.lisation, 
'of burdens aDd" benefits. But the circumsta.nces 
'in which an India!) Federation ha.s to ,~ croated 



a.re unique ...... It is, there(ore, apparent at the out· 
set that the ideal represented /)y the principle of 
unifotmity or equa.lisation of butdens and benefits 
is one not likely to be easily attained; and no useful 
purpose would be served by- a refus3.1 to recognise 

existing facts." But, surprisingly enough, in spite 
of these facts. the materialisation of l1'ederatioD Po .. ~ion of 

h b d d d h · d' l"d"'D Sta~ •• as een so ma e as to epen 00 t e rea. lOess 
of ha.lf· the number of Indian Sta.tes agreeing to 
participa.te in it, and the (ul1ilment of certa.in 
tinancial requisites. The position thus ereated 
for :the Indian .Princes (is not a coyetable OnEl. 

Should ~hey show any the slight disinclination tu 
join the Cerderal scheme, that is put forth by <toe 
p'trty 8.9 n. vn.lid ground for pqstponing its opera.: 
tion; bat, in ardol' tl) a.void the fury of the ,othel' 
side. they have ta link their fate with ~t, thp.y. flume 
of them I1t, any rn.te, hit va to do so at ~he cost of 
great sfI,<,rifice of the interests of their couutries. 
"There iR", as Dr, Si~ Tej Bahadur ~a.pru puts it, 

"!\ school of politioiaos in. Engla.nd who trunk and 
lUaintain that the problem of the Indian States is 
illqolnble, . and RO it. prest'tlt~ insl1rm~untab!e 
obsta.clc~ ill the way of n;)minion Status for India. 
Another school in Illc!i:l holds with equ:tl (:l.rility 
that the Illd!:l.o Sta.tes al'e :tn n.n1\chronism, and 
thit the only way of mending them is by ending 
thr'!lu," 'The degree a( liberty which an Indian 
Prinre uewlndi' vehem311tly deJlares lIr. Chudgar 



in his wprk on 1",dian Pri.nces 'is Bo, license to 
• ~ . • ,!' I • 

:indulge Aimself JQ ~x'cesB.', ','They.l).re '0 be seen" 
eyeq p:lo.~!3rate. a.tat.esmen 'ILre .~ot ,loa.th "to 111'1 
"a.nywhere where, .. enjoyment .ba.n ,be bought.with 
people's, money •. ,,-You go 'to' London, yoa go. to 
~arisr you gQ ,to .11.11 fashionable cities,' Bond' you 
meet some Indian, Raja' or: other,: .da.zzling' ,the 
peopTe,' of ,Eol'ope ;And: :Corrupting those who go 
near th~m.", These· sta.tements 'mo., be ·1iterall y 
.true, .or they,may :be: exaggerated. None the'lessf 

:tha.veiled threat is there:, Before'Federation cion 

,become a rac~, 'a. certain nnmber of Princes 'have 
'to =acceae' 'to it, a.nd: this; shari fig will Raii~fy the 
iinailcil\r conditioD', ~bich is the other ~re·rf'quisite 
'0( the fea.afar 'scbeme: To this end, appeals are 
blado by Britislt Indian politicians to the patrio
tism of ,the Prindes; When these hesiia:te, they 
'Suggest that' 'it is the 'volce 'of the subjects of the 
Indian -States' which must' now be ra.ised. . Else 
the whole thing 'will' f~1I through:i And to induc~ 
,thesa' to' 'do: 'it, they: ad vertise Federa.tion 3" S 

'panacea. 'for a.n sorts of a princely, misrule. One 
'can unde'rsta.nd tba.t. But, on critical occasions 
Jlke the present when ~rea.t i,sslles ~re n.t stake, 
no 'pa.tty should' indulge in 'threa.ts anq irrita.ting 

. controversies.. AII" mu~t a.ppr~a.cb! the 'p~oblem' ~n 
,'. • ., . I ,,,, ' •. ' 

a spirit of good)ViIl and try to get at .the rea.litie~ 
of ~he situation." Let' us! hope that there will he a 

1 f ~ • • ~. f _ : L J • 
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welcome absence of at tendency to indulge in re
crimination, and that. there will be a more tolerant 
a.ppreciation of ea.ch other's difficulties. In any 
way, these criticism! do not touch Cochin n.t a.lI. Cocbill Sta'e, 

For the self-same Mr. Chudgar says "with the 
exception of Mysore, Travancare a.nd CoohiD, 
there is practica.lly no State in which the representa-
tives of the .people have any effective voice or 
iodaed A.Dy voice a.t &11 ill the matter of legislati9u)' 
Aga.in, "ex~ept in TravlLncorc" Cochio, ",nd iu two 

Ol· three other Sta.tes, there are uo rea.!!y representa-
tive asseulblies in a.ny State." "Though there 
a.re numerous llindu principa.lities in India," said 
Sir SivasvI'I;uni _lyer from a public platform, "there 
are few that ca.n claim to be a~ ,well governed as 
the Hindu States of South India. ... The Ruling 
Fa:mily of Cochin State in particular has ~aiu-
taiued a tradition of ,culture and learn!og seldo~ 
fouod among India.n Princes in ~bese days."Even 
the Rt. Hon. Srinivasa. Sastri, an out.and·out 

ad vocate of the Fe~,e~·al Idoa, certifies to the 
continued .good rule in Cochin aad of the quali-
fications of that State to join in the .Federation. 
CIA few States only," says he "Ia.rge enough to 
a.fford scope for their greatest men to rise to their 

full stature, a. few States only where an honoura.hle 
tra.dition ha.s descended from generation to 
genera.tion, for instance, Mysore, Trava.ncore and 
Cochio, of beneficent rule, looking to the welfaro 



'I)f ;the peopre, mainta.ining the a.ncienb Dharma 
a.ccording to the beRt lights .- i~ is- only a.. Cew of 

·.these States tha.t we can: c~Dce1ve of as entering 
into .the .futilre If'sdel'atiun, of, India.." "~rbe ex· 

'amplE! set by ,(JocJ:rib"in; the ,matter of the Civil 
'LiSt deserves 'to ,be far more widely copied. t.han 
·has bee,n ·done so fa.r." Tha.t is tbe' corumen' of 
a;hatJearless' and far .. sighted weekly, of the great 
'Gapal Krishna. Gokhile. 'l'be . London ~lm~s, 
,xeviewing,the' !Sinton Com'missioa Report, ma.kes 
,pointed refei·en.ce~to( Cochin in its' leading a.rticle. 
'~lThere ~re ~ilggestive' .indica.tions in the course uf 
Jthe tlresent volume- qf the Sirbod Reporb tha.t the 
,best of States. ~re" a.lrj3a.dy ma.king progress, by Ill) 

means'inc,Ollipara,ble with th'at of British' India. In 
:all tnese ldirectiuns1which tead to politica.l under-

-Btanding .•... .'The Southern Sta.tes of' Cocbin and 
''!'ravancore' hea.d 'the list with mor~ tbau double 
the average' (or Britisb In'dia.: (in ieclucation; fol' 

instance, 'wblcb lies at tbe' rout of politic!),1 under
standing.)' ... Thera' is tnothing 'in' the C:tp1C'it.y· of 
th'ese' peoples 'or tneir pdn<'leR~ ~riy tnore thll.u there 
is io their races, 'religil)n~ 'or i'nterrsts; why I they 
Ishould not 'tal~e tn:lt 1'!11:ire i~ the) ('ommon hNit~ge 
'l..!...!t sofid federal pildy-in a. 1 PllR'itiou of ,:tb!lolutA 
'equality \viCh the federal provinces of' 13titisb 
'India.":' . And, with Y011r leave, 1 8h:'l.II ('toM thi2 
lpa.rt'b( the -Rnbject with' the J'f'mark of a.n ')IH!lpokc.>Q 

'B.lld in-JepoadeQt j~cal urgn.n which has more than 
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a transitory importance. "It is a well-known fact 
tha.t 811cceHsive Ru\C'rll l\Dd otber dist,inguisbed 
members of the Ruling House ha.ve shown that 
they re&lille that the Fa.mily is held in esteem 'not 
Cvr pedigree or tradition' alone,. but also for the 
Rtren\JOus fights they have rough. (or the country 
and for tbe highest form of publie service, for the 
Rympathy with the (lommon lot and for the de\'o. 
tion to the common weal." But, on the other 
lland, Cochin does entertain the fear, along with 
other States, of the probable danger of its beivg 
I'P)egn.tf'd in the Federal Scheme to a position of 
subordinate Cd.opern.tion' with tbe nritish Provin· 
ceR, acd the consequent inevit:l.ble dwindling into 
a sb'\Jow of its present self or, without power 
against odds to preserve its individual identity, 
its final absorption in British India. 

ThuB it behoves us next to take up the pri. 
• Co<-hm auoi 

mary queRhon and nnswer i~ as best as we can. Fed"r.,..,u. 

rrhcre 1 ban to prn.y for your very close attention 
and your very careful thought. Is it worth while 
fur Cochin to join the all-Illdian Federation? And, 
as a nec('ssn.ry corolla.ry to it, what are the safe· 
guards which, if our State is to join it, we have to' 
deDl:tud or to claim in advance? Once it joics, 
there is no retra.cing its steps. 'rb:l.t is bow the 
scheme stands, 

From the way in which I approllched the 
subject of Federation, I am afraid you lD:1y ha,'e 
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alrAady, nom bered l1l~LI}.s' one of of its anta.gonists. 
May'I demut to tha.t view-at least to the extent·' 
of fencing'. it with' III protective: clanse or two. 
Wbataver ma.y be m,. persona.l doubts over the 
step'tO' be tak~d, howeter. carta.in I ':m:\y be tba.t 
we a.re' not likely ~o 'ga.in 'much, now or in the long 
here'n.fter,·,by- joining it, tbe Ingly fa.ct sta.res in ollr 
facti that, if'we'do riot sha.re in it, Cocbin will be, 
like 'Robinson Crusoe in'his desert island, an iRota.ted 
unit fn the far awaysollth ,of this huge peninsula.. 
It sha.lI be in a. worM 'plight tha.n tha.t unlucky be
ing; 'for~ unlike' him, it shaH! a.l ways oe, ma.y be for 
the mere fa.un of avoiding the federal ide~, subject 
to irritating',' eJl:ternltf warrie's, and, fOf tha.t .rea.son, 
a 'source of 'perpetua.l in noya.nes to the Viceroy to 
whom ilr will have to 10oldor. help tor a.ny And 
every ha.rm done to it by's.' body of which he, as 
the Governor-Genera.l. will be the presiding head. 

'In ,a,crisis like, that, .You Jl~ay take it !is G certa.inty 
that. the uD!}tinted co'mpliments which distinguished 
administrators; .aple statesmen a.nd weIl-knowD 
politicians hav(:l paid for the high level of culture 
and the adruiQistrp,tive efficiency of the S,tate will 
not be of t;Duch pro1itable service ~o it. 

'W ~ shaH, th~re'(ore, ba.sten to con~ider the 
conditions under which our Sta.te can participate 
in it; and if, on examina.tion, we find that, uniesil 
we can secura them; we 'sbo.ll :not be justified in 
joining it, let us help the 'Government to give a 
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decisive answer on this point. Here it is but meet 
to give the meed of praise which is Ollr Diwan's 
due for the strenuous fight he ha.s been putting 
up on behalf of our Sta.te. It ia not a common 
platitude that J give utterance here; but I believe 
I am voicing, feebly and perhaps inadequately 
too, the gratnful sentiments of u's all. To say that 
ha hali been prAsenting our case with the sarno 
vigila.nce and fervour I\S those or a Cochinite will 
be but scant pra.ise to bim; for you and r know 
that many of our educated countrymen even have 
not fully l'ealised the gravity of the case nor ha.ve 
they given to it that earnest and intelligent study 
which the importanece of the subject demands at 
their bands. If this paper will induce them to 
devote their attention 'to it, I shall feel tha.t ~ my 
labonrs have heen amply repaid. 

We shall now pursue our theme. On the Round 1'.hl~ 
roceipt of the Simon Report, His Majesty's Go- Conference, 

vernmont thought it desirable to meet both the 
representn.tivcs of British India. and those of the 
~tates 'for the purpose of seeking the greatest 
mel\surc of a.greement to 1inal proposals' tha.t are to 
be submitted to Parliament. 'fhe Round Ta.ble Con-
ference is consequently convened to consider the 
Indian ClODstituLional problem; and, after further 
ill vestigation and discussion there to discover the 
w~ys and weaDS of couverting the present system 
of ,'ule in India iuto Po Federation of. States an~ 



~r:ovinc('s,i His' <:'~!ajesty's Go~etnrnerit prepared 
T~e White wh'n.t is 'wen.kno\~n a£the White Paper; c'dntaioing : 

a.per. , ... ,," ~ J 

their ~ prbposafs 'for an' I ridiao 'Constitution.; Tilese-o' 
a'fter'the ({~refi;1 > e:&:aminatioo a.od tleC~ssary modi." 
1ication 'by' ,a J'oint Select Cbmmiteea' of botb 
Itouses' o't l,>~rliam~~ti in coosultatiilq with Indian [ 
representatives, 'wilt he embodied in a BiJl wbicll, 
y-ou 'kno~~ wi.l1 'ha.ve 1:.0' be passed by thc!lo 'Housts 
before 'tt' becOlues' la\v ao'd cp.n he acted upon. I 

" , 

I f i <...- I ' 

~O<lbll\'8 pla.ce _ r~'be EeAe.ra~ LE'oisiatUl'e, as In ot bel' similar 
IQ Feder,,! ~ - ~ ~ It;) I I • ' 

L~gl.I .. 'ure sy~~em9, will be"accordiog tO,the White Paper, hi-
, ~ll.m~r.alt the, two C~'alD~el'8, ~x('ept in Ilo few matters, 
p~s~essiqg.idenqc.al. J,lowert~, '~h~ ~.~)w~r CLu,mbfOf, 0, JII)!ls~ ~f ~sse!llbly', will, arcvrding to. the Whit" 
pa.per, consist of 37~ members. 'or whoiu 125 will 
he appo!nt~d by the .Rulers of tho States·members 
of ' ~be( 'Fedel'atioo; a.nd tbenppet' Cbamber, o-r 
Ooo'cdl of State, ,,:m com,iH~ of '260 members, uf 
whom '100 .wiIL be; as in the 'other House, appointed 
by' the Rulers' of thl.t: Sta.tes that enter {hI,! Federa
fioB. It seems .tRat the allocation of, th" ]00 seats 
reserved for tbe Sta.tes in the Council will be baseJ 
on the dynastio s~f ute 4l.nd other fa.ct\lrs~ while the 
125 seats of the Assembly will be distributed 1).Olong 
the States fo' tlie main on ,the basis {)f population:. 

, "..Ie thi-ok we'cao {:Iafely predict tha.t we shaU, eveu 
I on this ground-work,' be entitled to.~h. 

But, apart {rom tha.t; ,vith the piesence of tbe 
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Railway and the Ho.rboill', the previous history of 
the Port and the Port dllCS a.nd the State's share 
in the Cust01DS revenue &ond the unique position 
which it enjoys among Indian StatAs owing to its 
ancient hlAtary, literaoy a.nd other .factors, [ think, 
wit h justice, we can c1a.im at lea. .. t ona sea.t oach I 
in both the ChambJrs, Cocbin mlt~t have a. sea.t in 
Poach or the Cha.mbers. There m~y perha.ps be DO 

trouble tlH~ro. The main difficulty will, I !UD alraid, 
al'ise on the question of Ollr cJntributioll towa.rds I 
t he Federal revenne. Our Sta.to i:4 not III very ricb 

ochin'e Con. 
StatE'; it hn~ re(tcbcd its maximulD taxable capacity; ~l;I~~~~~.;..I" 
its progrpssive administrn.tion. therefare, will, here· 
after, bave to dep('nd, Tlioro or less, on her income 
from tbA Harbour and the Railway. But, in the 
A.lloco.tion of revenues between the Ft'deration a.nd 
tbe U uits, Import !l.lld Export DutiE's, Con~l'iblltionA 
from Railways aud Major Ports, Iucome arising 
hom Excil:;e and certain Inlaud \Vltter.ways, super
tax on profits of companies referred to as Corporllotion 
'fax-all these 8.l'e, in the \Vhite Paper, set apart 
as federal sources of rev~nue. In this bewildering 
lUodley, the onfy sa.re a.nd wise course would be to 
consent to a.n I\nnu1\) contribution which will hear 
some fixed proportion to the yearly revenue of the 
State. and which should not go beyond a settled 
sum, say two lakhs of rupees. In fixing the rate 
and the maximum. we ha.ye to bea.r in mind. tb&t, 
excppt the idea of a fanoied solida.rity and an 

\ 
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]lqua,llye\ushCll.vision of IL strength, \Vhich ought 
.to~ foliQw lloioD,i ~be Stn.te ga.ins nO,thing hy the 
~t~p ~~ i,s advined,to -ta.ka by th", advoca.tes of Feder/}· 
~~OD!, ,Again, ~eJqre the proportion SoI)d the bighest 
~moun, are determined, w~ have also to see tha.t 
.our State is relieyed of its .inequita.ble burdens a.nd 
;s justly giyen it, ,rightful dues .. 

That in the C b . 
past. oc in has -been- paying for a. long time II 

yea.rly contribution" of 2 lakhs or rupees til the 
Indian Government. 'Thii' payment is baRed ou 
the treaties of 1701 and 18')9; by the first or which 
Ooellin agreed to ~ay the Han. ElI.st IrJdill Com
panya certain amonnt m!\inly for tho help to bA 
tendered to Coch}!l by the Company for -rec,)vering 
the territories forcibly taken frolo the Raja. by 
Tippu Sulta.n, whilo the pltyinanC under tho other 

'was for the lnaintenance by the Company of a 
battalion of nati v~ Infantry if') this Stn.te. tJ nder 
these two headfl; the tot!\\ amonnt came to RR. 
2,76,037 which, in 1818, \fas reduced to 2 lll.khA. 
It is a. well·known fact that 'Cochia was neVfr 
given any reduction for the non-delivery by the 
Company to 'Coc11ia ofthe mri.ay valuable tracts 
of land, schedilled in' th~ treaty, a.oc1 that m03t of 
the detachments of tbe iofa.ntry force stationed in 
the' State were 'withdrawn 'before 1860, and that 
no remnl1nts' of it were left after WOO: Wo b:nc 
both the'. Davidson Committee and the White 
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Paper OD onr side when we contend tha.t this j 
yea.rly pa.yment roust be forth with stopped. "Tra.
va.ncore, Cor-hin and Gwalior, II sa.ys the Da. vidson 
Committee Report "supply insta.nces of tributes 
impoRed for the ma.intena.nce of a. subsidiary force. 
No unit on entry ioto the Federation should re
ma.in burdened by these exceptiona.l contributions 
in addition to the contribution which it makes 
through the incidence q{ indirect taxation common 
to all alike." The Cochioites think that they 
ha.ve R. right to request that it must be stppped in 
any case. 

'rhe Butler ClImmittee left the Posta.l POSlal 

System!'! nntouched; but the Da.vidson Committee 6Y8'.1O. 

Rl?port, strangely enongh, has this remark about 
the reCuRalof cel'lain States to give up their own 
arrangements for the tr::msmiAsjon of t'l.pal within 
their territories. "We regard it as very unfortu-
nate that such a demand-secession f .. om postal 
unity-should be in evidence on what we beliHe 
to be on the eye of India's Federation." f;eductive 
rhet.oric like that wilt not be abie to disguise Cacts. 
Shall \ve look at them £1"Om the stand point of 
Cocbio? The Imperial Post Office accounts of 
1~'26 to H)28 (1 am sorry 1 have beeu able to get 
at the figures 'of these yc;u-s only) show a balance 
in 1926-7, of·5.17 lakhs aod, in the next yea.r, of 
-20.91 lakhs. The Report clea.rly states tha.t it 
cannot accept the cla.ims of States to sha.re in the 
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I 
profit, if any, of the depa.rtment, even thougb they 
ha.ve to fa.ce the deficit of lean years. Om' .Aochal 
service has been ill, -existe'nce from 1791 A. U. 
We ha.ye our own 'Ancbal Regula.tion, our own 
stamps, our .o\V~hl1ndi. and Va.IU8 paya.ble systems. 
Our net balances} for the above yea.rs are Rs. 6,511 
and Rs. 0,523; In 1031.32, the State. g It a De' 
rev.eI,lne of Rs_ 132,4001 and It gross revenue of Rt. 
~l1,OOO, Apart from the question of. this increas
i,DgrevenQe~ ,which: is not' a negligible itenl with 

lIS, there is' tbo other 'consideratioll that l·h ilt 
department enterta.in!!, on its permanent eFitablisb· 
ment, 200, aDd odd individua.ls. Are these to bet 
disbanded a.nd .left ~o shift 'for thpJll·.elves along 
with the r~~i1ies that dep~nd on ,thew on thA eve 
of the India.n Federa.tion? \Vhere will tben he the 
fii'ity of tenllrein . service wbi"h Lord lrwin has 
rightly empba.sised as one oUbe es~entiaJs of good 
IlodlilinistratioD? T.hus the reteDtign of ollr Anrba.l 
~ervi~~ iR to the State something more than owning 
what the Da,vidson COIlHnittee is plp.:\sed \0 ca.1I "~ 
p~jviIege of a. volitical or sentimental nature ra.ther 
than an immunity, to wbich a cash va.lue could be 
attacbed." I am 4ere reminded of a sentiment of 
th~ great Lord Morley who OD one occasion said. 
':'£0 ,seek measu~et, equity. and. ba.la.nce, is not 
necessarily the sign, of a. callous heart and a tnc:\n 
understanding, For the thirst after broacl ,classi. 
ficatiQP~ work!J havoc with troth; and t~ insist 
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upon )(log series of unqug,1ified. c1enchers only ends 
.in confllsing qllestioot' that are sepuate, in distort
ing perspective, in exaggel'8.ting proportions, and 
in falsifying the pa.st for the sake oC some spurioul'l 
edification of thA prescot." 

In the matter of Railways and certain other 
subjects cl<1Rsilied as fedcml, Cochin fuUy supports 
the view, advn.nced by the Sta.tes' members of the 
Committee appointed by the Third Round Table 
Conference, that the Stn.tcs do not intend to girl.' 
plcll:try powers to the li'ederA.1 Government bnt to 
ceJe legislative jur-is-licti.m ollly to the extent to 
be speciHed in their Instrument of Accession. The 
Memorandum of the Diwn.n of Cochill to the Joint 
Committee on 'India.n Constitutional Reforms fllr

ther urged that, where civil and criminal jurisdic
ti,)O over Railway Ia.nds has been ceded by State!'!, 
it should be restored t'l them, a. coteotioD wi-icb 
bn,s the support of the Butler Committee Report 
which recommends that 'St:l.tes should be-- given 
back all jurisdiction crimina.l a.nd civil, on this 
term that the States possess-'1Jrope:- ma.chinery for 
the administration of justico.' 

HOl'e permit IDe please to diuress for a. In8\,omen' 
, D of Acccsstoa 

minuto til' explain \Vha.~ is meant by the Instru-
ment of AccessioD. That is the deed by which a. 
Ruler of a State will transfer to the Crown for the 
purpose of the Federa.tion his 'powers aDd jurisdic
tion in r~spect of those m~tter8 which he is 
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willing to recognise ,a.. federal ma.tterl'. Dr. A. D. 
Keith, in, his work on the Laws of tiLe Empire. 
rema.rks "it is i~po~tlf,o.t to note. t~at the relations 
of the native States ,are; essentia.lly with the Brit-

, j 

ish Crown and no~ with the India.n Government. 
It is <:lear that, it i~ ~~t,possible for the CrOWD til 
tril.us(e.r its rights uu.der a treaty ~ithout the assent 
of the natiye State~:to.the Government of [ndia 
under responsible Government." "In 1\1y fOl'mer 
Proclama.tion, If 81) runs 'the 1021 Proclltoma.tioD. of 
His Majesty the Kiog:Emperor; "I repelloted the 
assurance, given on nla.ny occasioos by My Roya.l 
Predecessors and Myself. 'of My determina.tion 
even to maintain ~njmpa.ired the privileges, rights 
and dignities of the Princes oC India.. 'rhe Prin. 
ces may re:;t ~ssu!ted' that 'this: pledge rema.ius 
invioJ&te aud inviolable." 'That' is why the deed 
of. transfer frorn the State is to the Crown. The 
pow~rs and juris4icti()Q of the Federation in' the 
case o(participating States will be strictly confined 
to th; terms of the lnstrurnent'of ACcAssion. The 
Sta.tes out of the 'Federation ~ahd, except to the 
extent of the tfansI~r; the States a.cceding to ie, 
will maintain, as herotofore, relations with the 
Viceroy as'representing the Crown and not with 

. the dr()wn as l'epresented by·ips Governor-Genera.l, 
who will be the 'executive bead of the Federal 

.Government. .Thera. Willi be no. .. eompulsion, .to 
any Stl~te to join t.ha.FederatioPi por. any penalty 
will be visiting it lot a ,refusal to take' part in.it. 
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BeCore this oecess:try digressi"o, I was dea.l.: M~::"~:~dum. 
iug with R:l.il wa.ys. Now I ha.ve to take ya.n 
tbrongh orie or two other mattAfs before we come 
to the all.absorbing subject of the Cocbin Harbour. 
They are dealt with by tbe Diwan in the Memo-
raodum referred to above in his brief but inimita.ble, 
illuminating style. I shall follow tbat document 
1\8 Car a.s the natnre of my paper will perruit. The 
subjects a,re:-(l) Maritime Customs, (2) Corpora-
tion Ta.x, (3) Sa.lt, (4) [olana Wa.ter-ways pasRing 
throllgh two or more UUiLS, and (5) Shipping and 
Navigation on Inla.nd Waterways. With the first 
or these I sh'l.lI deal laRt._ 

The WhHe Paper provides _t.be Federal G,)· Corpor&'IOIl 

vernment with the power, a.rt.er 10 years from tbe 
CUIDUlencement of the new Constitution, to impose 
and co\lert Corporation 'rax. Cochio regrets it. 
canno~ agree to this proposal, nOD to .any claim to 
direct taxat.ion by the Federal, GoverDqlent. For 
one reason, th\s proposa.l will result in an inequit. 
able distribution of taxation, as, with this imposi. 
tion, some a.reas'will have to contribute large surus 
to the Federal. Exchequer, while Dthers will have 
to pay little or nothing. In the light of the present 
policy of the Indian Government to stimulate 
indigenous in~ustries by ~aising the Customs duty 
on articles imported, ther6 will be a fa.1l in the Ous
toms rev.enue of the State, on which it will ha.ve 

'1 as 
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to It large degree depend for its progressive a.dmi
nistration, This loss ca.n be compensated ooly by 
this tax on Dew in"dustries for the starting of which 
there are.very fa.vourable fa.cilities in Cochin. The 
effect of the White Paper's prop,')sal will ho tl) de. 
crease the Customs revenue of the State, to dElpri\'e it 
of the whole of the proceeds of the Corporation 'ru, 
and to leave it to 1in~ the deficient fundR DPCe!\Sl\ry 
to' cart, on the general administrlLtion and alse) to 
meet the additional expenditure which the el'lt:\
b1ishm~nt of ne~v compa.nies and devel()ptncnt of 
the port will involve. 

Cocbin . will ha\'e no objection, if it is found 
es~ential, to a.d.~pting Fe,deral legisla.tion reg!lrdin~ 
the rate of'the Salt tax to be lavied in the Sta.te 
provid~d the p~oceeds of "tho tax, which form al 
importa~t pa.rt pf the S~ate'8' revenue, are permitte( 
to' b~.reiaine~l~l the ~tate, Even, the Davidsol 
Committee's Heport has worked out the annual 
w'orth of t.his ~rticle' to the Sta.te to bo Rs, 4,G6.m6,1 

, l I. J' I, 

an amount which it could ill afford to forego, I 
, ' t"jt 

Inl .. nd Tile anthori~y t4) legislate f~r Inland Wa.ter-
Waterways. 'ways toe White' Paper lays down as exclusively 

Federal. In spite of'the presonce of a net-work of 
good, 'meta.lIed 'roads in' the Sta.tes of Cocbln aac 

, 'Tra vancore; a:nd of the Railway and Dlotor 'vehicles 
the'dvers' a.nd 'backwaters' still 'form ODe of tb, 

, 'main chabnels of communication 1I.Dd of trade, A 
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present, )I\WS to regula.te tmffic and the plying of 
b<lQ.ts in tbe Inla.nd Waterway!!, when required, ar~ 
passed expeditionsry by the States themselves •. 
Were the powel' tl) legisla.te given to the .Federa.1 
body, C'oDsiderllble dela.y without any ('orrespond. 
illg adVA.Dtage would be the only outcome of tha.t 
procedure. Similal'ly with reference to shipping 
and navigation there. It i~, therefore, advisa.ble 
not to make aDY deviation (rom t.ho present course; 
at a.ny mte, the Units should have coocnrreut 
powprs with the J?oderal Legislature to make lawR 
on tho subjf'ct. 

N [ .. C rh nTh- MarituD" ext comes :\ arltlme nstl)ms. '_ 0 n 1te Custom •• 

Pa.per, withont a.ny reserve, appropria.tes Ma.rt itime 
cust )\lIS as a source of Federa.l revenue, even 
though th~ Federal Finance Sub·Committee 
appointed a.t the third session of the Round Ta.bl~ 
Couference observed tha.t existing tre~4ties and 
agreements on this !\ubjcct onght to be fully 
respected, a.nd relloml.llended that Maritime States' 
could retain at IOl\!;t "the va.lue of the duties on 
goods imported through their Ports for,consump-
tion by their own subjects." Thd Suh·Committee 
conRider this income Ila 'immunity' or 'privilege' 
which the M:u-itime St3.tfs own wbile it is denied 
to the Inland Sta.tes a.nd Provinces of British 
Indi:).. If Lbi~ is to be treated o.s Iln immuoityor 
privilege, a., P )sition t~ which Cc)chin does not 
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subscribe, what ~bout the' Ia.rgo cxpensos, what 
about' the untord discomforts, tha.t arise out of the 
proximity and ma.inteonnr.e of Ports a.nd 'from 
which inland area.s are immune? When every 
Committee that sat to consider the fina.nci~l a!lpec~ 
of the Federation, and almost all great men who 
devoted any thought on the subject are n.greed 
thn.t it is, im possible to eq llalifls the bludeM and 
profits of the several Units to the Federation, why 
should the Maritime States be penalisud by dis-
possessing them of a.n income which is legitim'ltely 
their own and on which they ha.ve ·to depend to 
carryon their administration? In the ca.se of 
Cochin, it.i~ neither ail' immnnity nor a privilegE'; 
it, is not merely 'ft.. sovereign right,' but one also 
secured ~as, the result of a. solemo, inviol:l.ble can
v~ntion and of a.n agreement by which the Sta.te. 
had ,to give u~ its other sources of revenue which 
it then enjoyed, alld to udergo enormOllS expendi
tflr& for ,the development .o.nd ma.intenaoco of the' 
Port. And even thougb,the:"whole of the Port 
area. was origiDall,Y"withill the State and most of 
it still is so, the. staee only : recei vas a. third of tho 
Customs' revenue realised 'at the Port. For ye:r.rs 
past "Customs duties' have formed one of the main' 
sources of Cochin's reven'ue and they constitute 
to:'day'one of the' very Cew'cla.stic soarees of re\'e·' 
nue which the 'State ·po'ssesses."· H, f..,r aoy rea800', 
these a.re lost or 'reuuced" Cochia will not be abhr 
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to carryon the administra.tion, milch less to 
ma.intain its level of efficiency a.nd literacy. 
"Accepta.nce of the proposa.ls of the Federal 
Finallce Committee would" in the expressi ve words 
of the Diwau "a.lmost certl\illly involve tha 
extinction of the State ail Sa sopa.ra.te Unit, and 

an xious though the f-5tate is to enter tbe Federation, 
it could ha.rdl y do so on such terms." This aspect 
or the question will become clea.rer when the 
ques; ion of the H30rbJUl' is tal.en up which 1 shall 
ut) at oncc, 

In dealill,..,a with the Port, the Report of the Dnid.OD 
ComnuLLe8 

Indian States Enquiry Committee (Financia,l) has Rellor~, 

hit \11\ hal'd, 'fbe ollly consolation is that their 
recommeuda.tions are grounded on 110 misundersta.nd· 
ing which can be easily diRpclled. The Committee 
hac} to tra.vol from Sta.te to State, from one end of 
Indi:t. to the other, to collect and to stlldy the re-
cords and to interview individuals in c::mnection 
with the variolls !Lud varied contentions of· the 
several States, and then to discuss and to decide 
among the Members themselves, in spite of the 
interludes of receptions Bod other fUllctions, the 
lec1mmendn.tions to bc embodied in their Report 
which they submitted within seven months, J be. 
litH'C, from the da.te of the institution of the 
Committee. l'be wandel' is not tha.t errors of 8011 sorts 
ha.ve crept Jn, but that thl'yarE! so few, 
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] am SOfrJ{ I have to trouble you with & fe\V 
e.xtracts. from' that Report, as. these I\re very 
D.Elcessaty f\ll' our study, of the next imp'Jrtant pa.rt 
of Qur subject. " 

HThe Port ·tiT Qochin is a. British Indian Q,nd 
Co.tun Port not an Indian S~a.te Port ..• An important part of 

the Jagodn comprising the Hn.rbonr iA a.lso British!' 
"The Port of Cocbin.~ ••.• \Vhen fnlly developed ... 
is of v-ery great value and mURt in the· futllre be of 
uven greater' va.luo t'o 'an Indian Federa.tion iii, 
whose undh-ided "possesc;ion. uQhampered by any 
obligations to third parties, b clearly ought to be." 
"We recommimd therefore' tha.t· ·uegotia.tiorJA with 
Oochin for the a.djustment ot tha dHficulties o.l.'isiog 
from the, divided ownership of the. Hlrt, a.nd with 
TravlIoncore and ,C\Jcllin for the, purchase of their 
existing rights'in its Cu~toms reveoue, should nOG 
he dela.yed. 'With regard to the first, we DllQer
stand tha.t the subject is a.lready under discussiou 
between, the ,parties' concerned. With rega.rd to 
the second, it is dHllcult t~ suggest. an , appropriate 
OO:sis of a.u offer' !Which· might be ma.de; A lignre 
ba.sed upon the' present receipts'would necessarily 
be, of a. !lpecl1Jative chara.cter, aod ib must be, borne 
in. mind tha.t a. furLher Ia.rge sum will be reqjlired to 
be expqnded before the; Port is fully developed~ but 
since: a. sper.llla.ti va . element mush enter into tne 
ma.tter,.it is'fa.r preferable .that·the risk should be 
assumed by" a.; Federal Government. which wiJl' 
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have the economic. interest!! of India :JoS a whole 
in its charge rather thn.n 'rravancore !lond Cochin. 
Rhould continue tho present system of grants -ill
aid in expectation, thougn without any certa.inty 
or increa~iog their domestic revenlles by a. possiblo 
I'i~e in the va.lue of their share under the In5 
Agreement itl the future Customs revenue of the 
Port." "There is no question here of a. CC1'lsl\,tion 
of right!! a.rjf'.ing from govereignty. The rights of 
the Statp.!! concerned cnme intq existeoce :LS the 
r.ons('qn£'nce of a _ mutna.1 exchange of va!uahle 
conRidf'rlttions. They a.re in t'ffect commerci:tl 
rights" which should be sllEIceptible of adjustment 
on a commercial bit"is I1gree:tble to .both parties." 

Stripped of the tl'n.ppings of the diploma.tic 
l:tngna.ge, the a.bove extracts will reduce them· 
selves into these categories: (1) (Jochin is a. tine, 
profitn.ble Port now.. ~here is ~very likelihood of 
its bClcomiog more profitable iQ fl\tnre. Conse
quentl.v, the India.n Federatioulnllst ha.ve it. (2) 
The fUt.urfl developrnent of ,the Port Will be 
()oDsiderably prf'jndiced if ~he present co~djtions 
fHe Dot cb:\nged; beca.nse {a.} n. divided owoersbip 
a.nd jl1risdiction' is not conducive to the bE'~~ 
intere!lts of the P01·t; and (0) it is unfair to make 
Cochiu and Tra.va.noorn invest -la.rge a.mounts op 
the derelopment of the .Port a.s tbe chances of 
getting auequa.te returns in the fl1tl1re :9J8 remote 
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and problema.tical. (3) TO'gel rid :01 these troublel4, 
the rights of the two States .should; be bought for 
and on behalf of the ·Federa.tion. (4) .The rights 
should be susceptible ,.of adjL1stment as Lbey, a.re of 
a commercia.'! character, and· the Port B Brit.ish 
India.n Port. ' ': { , 

To remove ni-i!'ll1~derstaniling will ,let IlS hope, 
be the ro~d,to abiding httrrr'.lOD·Y~. We s6all, there
f~re, try 'to show bo'w the corre(\t'~acts lie anJ thus, 
to :dispel th~ niis~,f;lpre~ensi.ori_ whi~h, I fear, is the 
basis of these statements and recommendatious of 

, ~ ,I - • 1 --

the Go~mittee.. That the tiny Port of Cochin ill 
a.n imvortant o~e arid is'lik€:ly, ,in the near futllre!, 
to become still more potentia.l any' one will easily 
concede. It is also' not open to dispute that, a.s the 
Sta.te of Tra.vancor'e came' :int'o the conc'em ll.A n. 

f ' , , ., 

result of tbe fpui;.party Agreement of 1fJ25, its rights 
in the Pott a.re putelY commercial. But the past 
history' 'or the port"win III no way sup'port the other 
contell'tions bUhe lCo!nmittee. " 
, -

The entirePbrt' of Cochin origina.lly beronged 
1\. hIstory, to the- (Jachin Sta.te' 9.nd of conrse. stood wholly 

wiihic1 its Iimits~ 00. a. Rita :gr3.rited by the then 
RU\E'r of Cochin, thO' Portllgt1eSe, in 1502, establlRh
ed 3,' setLlement, a.t ; the Bouthe'tn mouth of the 
Ha.rbour. Tbe Dutch 'took it ,from tbtl Portugue&a 
in 1663 and had it with -them tHl·175!). \Vben the 
Zamoria of Calicut <bar.e invaded th/3 settlement, 



his (orce was expelled by Cochin _ with tbe aid of, 
Travo.ocore. Ahd finally,i n l7fJl, that bit of the Port.. 
which wa.s with the Porthgu6se Bnd the Dutch came: 
to'the possessiGn of the Ea.st India. Compa.ny.,But 
:til the~e tlu·ee European .powers· used to PI)Y to 
Coohiu half the CUFltoms revenue rea.liscd by them.· 
It has also to be bome in mind in this connection, 
tha.t, at least for a. long time ill the early period of 
the annals of this Port, the holders of tha site were 
conceding to the RIII(~r the sovereignty aDd ,the 

I 

jill isdiction o\'er the site thus giv'e-n. Subsequently I 
in 18G5, all Agreement, know'n as the Interportal 
Trade Cuuvention, was entereu into between the 
British a.nd Cochin Governments, by which Coc~in 
ngrpcd inter alia to a.bolish alt inland Custom!!, 
a.nd the Govel'llment Qf Inuia to make over .to the 
State a moiety 'l~ the CI~stQlDS leceipts of the Port, 
of Cochia ,"hicb Cochin llsed to enj')y, and further 
to gU!Hll.ntee 0., Custorns revenue of u')t leRs ,than 
one la\;:b of rupees and an import duty of no~ leR~ 
than Us. 10,590/- on foreign ,tobacco. As antic!., 

pitted by Diwaa Sanlmnui Menon, who waR 
l'e~pon~ible for tbis COllvention, it at first adversely 
(l,ffected the: income'of *e State to a considero.bl~ 
extent, Dut, .tha.t statesma.n h[\d clearly shown 
that it would conduce to a. gain ill. adlOinistra.th'e 
convenienoe, free inland tra.ders frolrn frequent 
molostations from petty offiaers of the Cnstoms 
Department. and eventually effect a. substa~.tial 



i'ncrease'io ·the income'of the Shte. For'several 
years after the - Convention, the re~eipts in British 
Coohin did not exceed 2 la.khs of rupees. From 
Rs: 1,70,47(1 i'd 1864!5, the revenue from 8alt alone 
fell tOi Rs.- 54,603/. Dut steadily tbe Customs 
r~vElnue bcga.!J: to rise ,with the l'a~l1lt that it.now 
forms one of the few main elastic ·sonroe9 on which 
tbe 'Sta.te, ~att noW' d~pend lor its ftlnds to moet 
the increasing demands 01 a. progressive n.dminis· 
tration. Cochin's, share of th~ receipts for 102;-
28 comeS to Rs. 9,93,231. a.nd for 192R-29 it i:t 
RI!.15,41,601. while 'tho.net.Customs·revCnll& for. 
193()';'31 is 31.56 and for 1931-3:3 is 34,7.~' lakhs 
of- rupees . 

. The conditiops of the 'Convention' w(!,'e gi ,pn 
~ffect to till .193f when, under a. new Agreement 
betwecn the Governments of India, lIa.dra.s, Cochin 
and Travanc()re, it wa.s dad_ded 'that- the Customs 
revenue should be equally distributed among the 
G6'\"etnments of India., Cocma a.nd Travan(\ore, 
which'will simila.rlY share- the cost 'of the develo(l~ 
ment of the Port, This waos a. he:J.vy bl(\\v to Cocbia, 

- which ~t could have \vltrded olI legallY'and eqllitably; 
. but it ha.d, for certain specia.l reaSobs,. to .how to 
the decillion. "Here it will be opportune to e"pt~S9 
our gra.titude to the i D.lVidson· Cornruittee {or the 
Flolicitude it nas evinced in 'tendering a.n indirect 
ad vice to the Sta.tes not to ern ba.rk ,on' this uDder· 
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taldog of the development of, the Port where, 
according to its Report, the cost is enormous and 
the returns distant Q,od doubtful. Dut. we may 
ventura to assure tho OomDlitt~e that the fa.te of 
dIe State of Cochio is Hnked with the Harhollr, 
and that it is not afraid of any financia.l impedi. 
ments nnw or in tho future, provid~d it will alwa.ys 
have a fair hea,ring and a jnst dec.i)3ion. 

Here I wish once again to repea.t clea.rly and 
with all emphasis, as historical indubitable facts, 
tlJat the Port origina.lly belonged to the State of 
CochiD; eyen now the ma.jor portion of 'it, 3.11 
contests apart, lies undisputedly within Cochin; 
and tho future development is to be carried out in 
tho Cochin backwa.ters. The statement of the 
Committee that "an importn.ot part of the la.goon 
comprising the Harbour iM also British" is not 
correct. Six of the nine moorings are a.dmittedly 
in Sta.te waters; ooly' one is' ,wholly in British 
waters; of tho remaining two, 'one. is chiefly in 
Dritish a.nd partly 1n (Jachin waters and the other 
'1:ict versa, And thtl expert opinion is in favour of 
removing even these three into Coohin wa.ters. 
There is also the very Dl,teworthy fact that the 
reclamation, on which the wha.rves, warehom~es, 
port houses a.nd other necessa.ry buildings are to 
be constructed, and round which the stoamers and 
cargo vessels even DOW show Sa li,king to nestle is 
wholly lvithio Coehin and in its jurisdiction. It 
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Wb1:1ld beJd'iffic'lduu' fiNd 'II. tnore oompact, l'ltwe;fut 
&iNa. o~ moNJ'llffilbt ,and, itnmediate ut~!jt.y :tbaD ,this 
for th-e de."t'6iopmebtb{l'tbe Port., 11he loeation,of 
thhn'ecl&rnati&b ... nxi \tbllt' of"tbe dry 'd~'Ok, 'whioh 
aiElo'i~antire)y','Wi1ihinWt~ Sta~, &re idea,1.' !rhat. 
iii tMiopiO'iob,! of' the P 1'0 feSSfooa I , ptlople Mgag~ 
in4b& work.1i ; , ' ',' ' 

!.< \ 

~~~~~~. ThQ town of British Cochin bas only an area 
of one squa.re mile with a population of about 100 
EllrQpeans and sa.y 20,000 Indians. Th~s ~oue 
squal'C mile ~akes in British Vypeen a.nd the Candia 
Island. :T~e month of the Harbour is n.bout 440 
yards wide. T,he Ca.ndle Isla.nd is just inside the 
mouth oC ~he: Ha.roour, while' what i~ oaLIf'(} 
British ,COOOill, and Vypeen cover two tiny tracts 
of Ia.nd on Qo1-!lllsideJ;; of the mouth of the Harootll'. 
This area. ,is, c0mpara.tiy.el~ speaking, spllrsely 
pOlJula.ted., On ,tHe 9the.r hIlOG, the Cochin r.Fa1uk l 

ill whlieh the, State PMt ofr;t;bc Harbour is sitt1l1t~, 
is.,3.mIJB~st'fJile-luost.denElety.'P11pnlated :treaR in, tne ' 
world." ""It teas U1fibhabitabiu s.ren: oooupied d,;y 'the 
J agoons is, ded't:lcted' frnm lthe iJoIIstal Tract", :states; 
the latest Gensyg Report, l'aBd tbfi ue~sity ealcumt~ 
ad .on -the basis ,of the' ha.bitable area, Cochin ,Taluk 
will' ba'\:8 ~ '4:ehgi~y :of ,"3,412 per square, lIIiJa. 1/ 
"fllhil't.y' :1Mf::f1ago~' ·it gb~'on to su;r "B"'~infJl Mid 
:ru ngh1.1H1 ' !tOOl I W!I'1$' 'WQt6 rtlote d&D2Icly peop1,@d 
tba.n out Et'8tfie; whetaas noW the densitr ~f CGtlbio 
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ifdan higher:, than tft3Cii _,theJemullt.eieS.':';".:r .. 
e:x:treme dem;ihy"ol ptlp\1!Ii1limNori8htty 'IltleBses ;ta. 
Di:wan'9 Memora.ndum ','hvhiclu.i&ts:i!fl tha Bortllk 
neigbbourhood is unqul3stioria"""~ille iu "pantlat 
least to tne demud ior.,1a.l>D\tr .Wich tbetrade of 
bh~Port 'sl imulat-es.· •. ,.i:l'l'bu9. i~i~, the Customs 
revenues a.re to be· stiHeodered-; ~ 'State would be 
left· with the Liability toi-provide: for and administer 
!\ large a.nd,; ra.-pNlI.y--gl'owingqJt!fw1a.t,ion" while it 
would be depl'i~ed of·onelM .the v~r!y, few expa.nding 
S(),UfOeS of l1eveoues [,roIlI whioh i~ co'uld legitima.te, 
ly meet its ino~itabLy incr;easing exponditure." 

The Vypoon Isl4n(l is about 14 lllilefJ 16tt-!" v 
l.J Ylleen. 

wil h an a.rea of 1\ little ovel' 23lsqlJar& miles. H 
Wl\g the Roone ·of a. ba.ttle. between the Zl1tfYtl"trirl 
n.nd ,the Raja: of',Cncbin, The.lD~tchout~t- 0( 

AYR.cohtf\, 'the, oldest .existi1\g E'U~30n stf'11cttlre 
in 1 ndiB,' in th~nortll tof too d~and, iii' noli'J.fIiltll 
the'Btitish~ , In' 1662', Hthe ,Ba.§\).,of <!J~irtt\abed 
the soutbefnh1:\U ofd the.' is44tii" under'" PaH~~ 
Aechoo\ who betMfie: ~he' he!reiir"r.t prime' rnitJU!~i 
of tbe;S~te. It"i'8·fiSllllotes '.ul. 'tbe ;gonthMrl~~. 
tremity' of"tlpois- ,hslf'tmt ilJ't»Wlwillb· ~tre;Bjiti*t 
1f'lIt boltl, disinllt1tested rnritburJSl!lwere 'C1Q ,Jia()Jin 
judgment. 'over the ,questioG'.' ~,jl~h.f'06S8't~ 
esamtne . the eVi~IlO&,lri ,:tbIe rWliten6"1 '.:p.rtieS Ques~ion of 

'We (lB.U havo flO MUse foe <hIs""i. d()l'*'JIe iieeitliiJi lurJslicllOll • 

• Q;8 to jllrisdtction andr ICVOtl:J l\It.b "CJ-wmmship OM 
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only he in our favour and to OUl' ad \"anta.ge. There 
is no question of sentiment here; and suppose it is 
there, it is no offence. Will the BritilJh Govere· 
ment ha.nd over' Anjengo, Ito smalJ Ushing villago 
in an ont of the wa, place in Trn.vo.ncorfl, an 
insigniJicant speck of British territory surrounded 
on n.1l sides by that State which owned it origioa.\lyt 
Will, I ask, the British Government give it bark 
to Tra.vancore or permit the State even to cxcrci~n 
crimina.l a.nd civit jUl'isdiction over it '? 10 th:\t 
small tract of no sqmue mile ca.lled BritiRh C.)chin, 
the British Government mllointains the cORtly 
establishment of·& Depllty Collecter's OffiCl', The 
Deputy Collector is, as we know, So purely revenlld 
officer, and, as a,. , rule, the incumbent. in BdtiRh 
Cochiu used to be one withourIega.1 training, And 
yet he has to do the duties of l\ Sub.Judge and tlf a 
First Class 'Magistrate. Why not, ono cl\n turn 
round and seriously a.sk, hand over at lea.st the 
cl'iminal an<J civil jurisdiction, to the State of 
Cocbin which, \vithin the. ra.diu8 of a mile. bas 
its crimina.l and civil COUl'ts presided over by fally 
qualified and eqll:l.l!y .able omeers? If senLiment 
can have play in negativing that que~tiont why 
should anyone wonder in the attitude of the S~!\te 
where that quality colours the decillion, if at 1\11, 
but slightly? With the Sta.te, it is a. struggle! for 
life, and the past does n:>t give 118 a.ny hope or 
encouragement for the future. Wha.t do we find 
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even now? The constitution oUbe Port Trust 
Boa.rd, the policy adopted in ma.nning the offices 
and other sections connected with tho ha.rbour 
workR, and the procedure followed a.t harbour a.nd 
railway conferences Jeave room for compla.int. 
Let us pray to our Durhar tha.t it is high 
time that it looks into these matters, for we 
~:tn bo sure of sympathy and support from tho 
Politica.l Agent and the Indian Governrueut who 
will see ollr grievances redresfl~d when they are 
coofltitutionally placed ,before them. I trust yon 
will not thinl~ that my anxiety has taken you far 
alield; for all the points touched here we have to 
hen.r in mind when we have to expose the falla.cy 
of the arguments of the India.n l-ltates Financial 
Enquiry COllllUittefl f,nd to oppose their recommen
da,tioD that, because the Port has a. glorious futul"o 
noont it, it must he,pnrchased for the Feueral 
Government, as a. dividcd ownE)rship and jllrisdic . 

. tion is detrimental to the best interests of the PO,l"t. 
This recommend:1tiQQ h:ts mn.do the avenue of our 
npproach to Federation both stiff and steep. 'It 
hfl.s ta.rni~hed the splcndid hope. It was not iu 
the origillu.l dream.' 

Sale of ownership i.;; out of the question; Cor r 
Sale 0 

that is tantamount to the 'eventual termination of ownership 

the existence of the State itselC a.s a separo.te Unit' 
as, by the tl'ansfer, Lhe Sta.te would deprive itself 
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of the means at i.ts disposal tha.t a.re necessary to 
carryon the a.dministration. The Diwan's Memo
randum has made this point clear. It will also 
lessen the prestige and ·the sta.tus which it now 
enjoys in the compauy of Indian States. 

it is nowhere explaincdhow a divided owner
ship 'and jurisdiction will' tell. upon the future' 
interests of the State. They have not done M up 
till no'w. At the time of'the Interportal Conven
tion in 1865,' t'here was no apprehension of any 
catastrophe consequent on a divided ownership. no 
dispute as to the right or capacity ('f the State to 
exercise crillliual and ci vii jurisdiction in Its Harbour 
area. The financial tesults of the Convention h:LVO 
already been touched upon. Judged by them, t·ho 
presence of two partners and!L dU:l.l jurisdiction 
haVEr not in the least adversely affected the growing 
proflperity and popl'llarity 'of the Port. Even after 
the HJ25 Agreement, nothing has taken place to 
justify the alarm now raised that a di vided juri')dic
tion will affect the'Dest interests of the Port. In 
matters of this kind we ha.ve to rely more on 
analysis than on animation. When, recently, there 
has been n. cry of bad returns in a.lmost every 
Indian Port on a.ccount of trade depression, "Cochin 
Port had a brisk trade in 'June, the landing and 
shipping fees collected ha.ving reached the proud 
total of Rs. 02,945, which is more than twice the 
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a.mollnt colleoted in .JIlDe 1939, a.nd ab.)ut Rs. 10,(100 
in excess of the previous best monthly tOlal." 
Certainly the State has not deteriora.ted in its code 
of laws or in its c~pa.city to administer them. 

Cochin administers practically the same set of 
laws as are in force in British India; lLnd it will 
be quite contrary to well-known nnd a.dmitted 
facts a.nd an insult to the integrity, intelligence 
and the legal equipmetlt of the Coobin Judiciary 
if it were hinted that it is not compC'tent to admini. 
ster justice as well as BritiElh I ndian tribuna/i!. 
'fhe propoi!al to develop ~he Cochin Harholl!" WaR 

under disrllssion for many years before it 11nally 
matedalised in l!Bn. Neither during the long 
ppriod of its gestation nor at the time when it wac; 

lLCltnally brought into bein~ it waR doubted that 
the divided ownership or jnrisdict.ion would bamper 
the development of the port or present difficnltieR 
in its administra.tion. The Durbnr has all along 
heen condnC'ting itself on the basis that the p:1.I,ti
cipation in the scheme, is not at any time to 
involve any surrendel· of its rights and privilegeR, 
It position which it will always adhere to in fnture. 

The Port is the gre3.test asset of the State; more 
than nine-tenths of tbe port area is in Corbin 
territory. filII in front of the courts and public 
office~ of the C()'pital of the State; the retention of 
the rights and privileges is essential to the vital 
int('rests of the State n.od to the mn.intenance of 
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its status Itnd dignity. Oochinites caa very well 
ask wha~ distinct, concrete beneiit their Sta.te is to 
gain, py entering, ,iqto the Federation with tho 
concerns of whieh it 'wiil have no direct, practiclli 
i.n,tere~t. 1s it" not, strange that not one singlo 
~tate has yet given its con,seut to, e~ter the Fe~o· 

. ~ation. ,whatever the scheme may tU~'n out to be, 
';rhe rulers are, ,if there is no irreverence in using 
the fig~re, Q.ow sitting on the fenco to' see wh3.t tho 
~cbeme would be li!{e. Not a. little dismay is 
caused ,among thiem, by ~qe nationalists who w:tot. 
to devest t~eru of tpeir invested rights; and tb, 
mollerates .only dema,nd' sil~mce of the nationg,Jjsts 
~t this critical ,juncture., If for the Rake of the 
larger, patriotism, Oochin has to contribute a. decent 
a~ount and also make s!l.crificesof the sor' cat:\
togued in ~he :Q~vidsQn Oommittee's Report, our 
Durbal' can 'regretfully give oo)y ~ne de1ioi~e and 
decideq 'answer. If, on .. a,~ anxious examination of 
the _pusition of affairs you also COIDe- to the fla.mo 
((onclusion, plea.se give all your mora.l ~Ilpport to 
it to enable it tOl'give without any further dela.y 
tha,t frank and fearless. answer, That is my prayer. 

For we ~r~ fortified in our position by the Roya.l 
Pro~la~llation, no less than by the mel+lorable 
words of o~r Ja.t~ Ruler. "I may tell you at once" 
SfLid I1i~, Highness "that the agreement involve!' 
DO cession of; territory, not even a. sqnare loot of 
<;Jochin land pr WAter., ' There is to ba no cession 
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of jllrifldiction ei~her. The Madras Government 
is keenly nlive to the importance of preserving 
unimpaired the rights and privileges of the Cochio 
Rtate, II.nd while the carrying out of the scheme 
will add considerably to the ravenues of the State 
ftnd the income of its people, the prestige of the 
State will in no way suffer, rather it will ho 
rnha.nced ....... 1 trust this sta.tement will remove 
the apprehenf'ioD8 I havo seen expreRRed in certaiu 
qnarterR as to whethor the rightR of the Cochin 
Rtate may not be sacrificed in tho making of tho 
Harbour. You perha.ps hn.rdly need an assuran('o 
that I will Dot be a. party to any policy involving 
tho whittli ng down of the State's rights." Very 
recently, the non-official members of the Cochin 

Lngisln.tive O:ll1ncil a.Dd the public of the: State 
have snbmitted to the present Rlller, memorialR 
ou tho su bject. The Illemorials stltto that the 
th(llight that is uppermost in the minds of the 
people is 'the deJinite determinn.tioo of the pORition 
of their State in the !';cheme of tbe development of 
the Cocbin l-Iarbonr.' They refer to 'the uneasy 
feeling tho.t exis~s in tbe public mind throughout 
the State as to the outcome of the recornmen
da,tions of t.he Daviuson Committe' reg:trding this 
Ihrbour. The memorials conclude with theRe 
words: "Two circumstances, however, afford 11!; 

Flome consolation: one is tho conviction that 
Yom Highness will never consent to be a party to 
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the surrender of jurisdiction and sovereignty over 
the most vital portion of Your Highness' sa.cred 
heritage, which the Harbour really is,' and the 
other is that tqe ,innate sense of jostice and fa.irness 
of"the British Government will not a.llow the per
petration of such a fEerious wrong as the insistence 
on the surrender of sovereign rights and jurisdiction 
over the Harbour area invo]ve3, on such II. loyal 
and faithful Feudatory like Cochin." 

Fa Iss alarm. It l!0W only remains to answer the argl1tllentR 
of certain false ala.rmists who, under the screen of 
anonymity, have begun Lo propaga.te the mischiev
ous idea that, if jurisdiction is not unconditiona.lly 
surrendered forthwith, the rest of the harbour workR 
will be stopped, 1i 'step that will, according to them, 
result in an incalculable loss to the Sta.te. I wlJuld 
not have cat'ed to touch upon this exhibition of 
voluble aDd vacuous patriotism but for the fart that 
I notice a tendehcy in certain leading da.ilies to 
make capital out of their points. Let me at once 
tell them that the, quest"l6t1 u M jurisdiction and the 
fourth stage of' the harbour have absolutely nu 
connection whatever, and that the a.uthorities in 
charge of the ha.rbour works are [~en endowed with 
great intelligence a.nd practical experience who will 
not ad vise the British Government to adopt a. self
destructive procedure like the one these people 
advoca.te in order to coerce Cochin to a course of 
action. which that State thinks is deroga.tory to its 
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dignity and which will ultima.tely lead to its total 
extinction. 'l'bat is certain. Cochin has sta.ked 
.not a little on the development of the port in the 
hllPO tha.t the prestige it now enjoys as a. political 
entity will greatly be augmented in a. not d{fltant 
f~ltllre with the growth of the harbour. Even for 
gold it cannot be sold. 'The jingling of the guineas' 
will not compensate the irreparable loss the wound
ed hun our of the State will suffer by the surrender 
or its ownership or its jurisdiction OVElr it. That 
also is sure. If yon look a.t it ca.lmly and carefully, 

Y0lt will realise that Cochin will suffer less by stopp
ing the work at this stage- H stopped it will be
th::m by the other and graver loss. Fol', even as it 
is, though "ery large ocean-liners llIay not entel' the 
pl)rt, the State can maintain its dignity and its 
tonch with the great commercial centres of tho 
world, and the retnrns will be handsome a.nd the 
Slate will get what it wants to meet its lUode~t de
mauds and the t,wo other partners good interest ou 
their investment!':; there will not be then the menace 
Ilf that oppressive influx into Mattancherry and 
Eruakuiam aDd their surrounding parts oC foreign 
capitalists who will monopolise the trade and, for 
fabnlous pri('es~ hllY up the residential qua.rters for 
purposes of trade; CoeLin wiII be free from conges
tion and contagious diseases and all those dangers 
nod discomforts that inevitably follow in the train 
of a. major port; and above a1l, our Government 
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may not have 'occa.sion to tra.nsrer the hospital, 
its courts and public offices, a.nd other institutiomi 
to otherquart"ers. 

The stock.o,rguments of t.hese fa.lse a.1a.rmiAts 
are generally put in the form of a few questions: 
It (1) What of the Ra.ilway ,jurisdiction? (2) Wha.t 
will (Jochin do ,if foreign ships crea.te trouble in 
Cochin watE(rs? (3) Will Cochin b~ a.ble to handle 
a complicated question of naval la.w? (4) Whoso 
judgment and decree will comma.nd and inspire 
respect, England's pr CochiQ's?" Thelile questions 
they put in a. jesting fashion, a.nd they do not sta.y 
for an answer. These do not a.ppear to be baffiing 
posers; though ma.de to appear ponderous they a.re 
not deep; they are more brawny tha.n brainy. 
Opinions of this sort prevail in certain quarters not 
by the weight of any argument but by the predis
position to receive them. The queEtions admit of 
easy answers; and they, have be~n answered. Dut 
as it is only frequent' and varied reitern.tion thn.t 
unplE!:tsant t,ruths can be impressed on very 
reluctant minds, 1 too shall try to reply theso once 
agaoin. 

Tha.t the~o is no close a.na.Jogy between the 
Railway ahd th~ Harbour administra.tion So little 
r~flection will show. ,Our line is only an inJinite

Alarmist. sima} point in.a long chain -of ra.ilwa.ys in British 
answered. 

India managed under the control and supervi:lion 
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of tho Indian Government. Instead of creating It 

costly establishment to construct the lino and to 
c.lnduct its mana.gement. it wa,<; th mght adviRablo 
to entl'\1~t the work to IIIn existin~ body with all 
the needed e(jllipment for hoth fill' 1\ c1('iinite period 
a.fter which tl)e Sta.te C'tn tall:e-b:J,d,_tho line with 
its entire adtni oiRtmtiol1. Even then, the surrender 
of jurisdiction was clnsiderl3u by competent, citizens 
Rot that time itS AI ha.sty act of unmeJloweu enthll
si afoll11 , And today 0111' lJiwa.u is ngitatin~ to get. 
it back; and the Butler Committee, as I hnve 
already pointed out te) you, is on the side of the 
StatE's there, 

Other States tb'tn ours, like Trava.ncore, 
Hal'cHitt, Hha. Vi\naglLl' and N n.vanagar ow n ports, 
'Vo h~Lve not hen.r(l of nny tronble there madp, by 
trading vElssels or of any rnlloritime trials of an 
international importl\nce for the solution of which 
British o.Ssista.l1e6 ha.d t<) be sougbt. Ships loa.d(;ld 
with merch:l.llrlise and P9.ssp.ogers enter ports not 
with tho id~n. of st~rting a, fight or picking up s. 
quarrel, Their OWnel'd Il.ra wi Sit enougb to know 
that it will not P3.y, and. ca.utious enough to avoid 
Ilnseomly scenes which will onty prejudice their 
cllfoltom A.nd ba.r their further admission into the 
Harbour. Ie it comes to tho worst, our police a.nd 
onr courts will be quite equal to the occasion. The 
ordNs, judgments and deorees of our courts on 
matters maritime will have the same force and 
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command the sa.me respect a9 their otder1t, jl)Jg
ments and decrees in other Cj,se;I. e%cept it be 
tl·at the former have Lhe adJiti()nal strcogtb 
engendered by the mora: support and s!locliuQ of 
thp other two }Y.'rtof'lrs. Our alarmists forge, t·hat, 
even apart from the Port Agreemen'. the British 
GOl"emment. will be 1)0 our side as it is honntl by 
treaties to assist us als'l on oce'lSions of, to a-Jopt 
the fayourite pbraseology or our critics. intf"r
national maritime qusrrE'ls. 

Coebia's 
fatare. Cochin, though sm ... !:, h:&iJ behind it an hi;;tl)rs. 

aud a ('ulton', with roots in a remote p:\~t. of which 
auy country may be prllnd. ComiltU gentium. lh.lt 
international ('»)Iutesy by \1'hi(~h one "tate Ciye~ 
('fleet to the laws of another, bas always P"'iJ dllP 
homage to it.s statu!; and antiquity. It stand" (In 
the border of. a new age when fu.reacbiog chan~es 
are imminent. Let ns h:l.ye faith in the hope th:lt 
t.he gre;lot is yet to be. Ple~..e remember th3.t. we :ue 
t~E:heir of ages and the cu;;t~iang of our C')lmtfy'~ 
futuN des~iny, and th:r.t we sh lllhl exert nur best 
to the ntmost tl) make the future of onr m.)ther· 
land more glorious th:t.n its past. Let us pray th~1 
God ma.y grant light even Ii·) OUf few mi3;;nideJ 
comrades so that they may gl) ab lut m)t ttl destNJ 
but to fulfil its traditional aspirations, that He m!l.~ 
guard our country and guide it aright. 

- -:0:---
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Congre~s and the States 

WHA'I DO THE STATES' PEOPLE WANT 
OF THE. NATIONAL CONGRESS? 

V2, 4~1~'5: 11 "2 -~ N:S 

~5 

This is an attempt, on ths pad Of those teho Ml1e nlttays felt 
reverently towards the Congress, to thrust the question of the 
States' people into the conscience and intelligence of the Congress 
authorities who seem to be on the point o/saoi/icing the States' 
people in the hope of winning swaraj for British India. 

It 18 a t'ain hope. British India tail!, by turning its back on the 
States' 11eople and allyi11g itse{f' teith the States' rulers, only 
deliver itself into the hands of broten autocrats instead of white 
bureaucrats. From the frying pan into the fire! 

British Indians,too, are requested/or this reason to organise meetiflgsand 
- pass the 8Clme resolutions as th088 rerommended for the Staid ' 

people's meeiillgs. 'NEWS ,hO'Uld be conrmulIicated to the Hong. 
Secretary, Deccan States' Ptople', .Association • ..4. r~bhushan Prets 
Poon.a I. 



A Manifesto 
SIGNED BY THE INDIAN STATES! PEOPLE. 

In his speeches at the Round Table Conference Mahatma Gandhi. 
as the sole delegate of the Indian National Congress, gave a free band 
to the Princes in such important matters 6.lfthe States'!' representation 
in the federal legislature and the placing 'of th~ fundamental rights of 
the States' subjects under the guarantee of the federal constitution. 
At any rate his speeches are capable of such an interpretation. 

It is the unanimous wish of all the States' people that election of 
'the States' representatives and the insertion of a Declaration of Rights 
10 the federal constitution for the States' people should, among other 
.things, be essential conditions of an all-India federation. 

They are absolutely necessary in the interest of the States' people, 
but we are firmly convinced that they are equally necessary in the in
terest of the people of British India. also. In their absence, what would 
-be established in India, even if the British Government surrendered 
-all the power it now possesses in respect of British India, would 
be a government still under the control of the British Government 
:though the control would be exercised behind the screen of the Princes, 
and if the British Government surrendered, in respect of the States 
also, the po~er now exercised by it as the Paramount Power, an 
oligarchy would be established. But in no case would be established 
the democratic self-government' that British Indians as well as the 
people in the Indian States aspire- to" 

Tn. this connexion. it must be remembered that, under the- White 
Paper proposailSJ no amendment in. the' federal constitution will take 
'effect in any State unless· tha.t State agrees- to it individually, 
however large be the majority by which the amendment may be 
passed in the federal legislature. Such a. provision teduces the' federal 
1egislature. in· sa far as the States are concerned, to the position of 
an organ-of. consultation,. like the League of Nationsj instead of being 
an organ of government, as a legislature should be. In the League 
." the ultimate decision in every case of a dispute rests, not with the 
whole community, hilt with the individual State,," and this is, con
sidered.a seriQus defect even in such. an organisation as. the League. 
But no. constitution known. w history gins. to a. unit. o( federation 
the option. either. of. EuttinK inta force, or of not. putting, into force, 
in its own jurisdiction, an amendment adopted, by the federal legisla-

I 



ture by a certain majority. If this option is allowed, as is proposed 
in our constitution, it will be impossible for all time to enforce in 
every State, as must be our ideal, to take but one instance, the replace
ment of nomination, should it be allowed in the initial stage, by 
election of the people's representatives. Whatever provisions are 
Titally essential in a self-governing constitution of a democratic 
character must therefore be inserted into our constitution at the start. 

Fortunately, however, it is not necessary at the present moment 
to set out in detail what such provisions are from the point of view of 
the States' people. For the Congress has already' adopted the principle 
of self·determination in regard to constitution-making by announcing 
its intention to set up a constituent assembly for drafting the future 
constitution of India. The assembly will consist, as to Bri tish India, 
of representatives of the people elected on the basis of universal 
suffrage or on a suffrage closely approximating to it. These repre
sentatives will be the sole spokesmen of British India. The Congress 
has not yet made clear, however, who will be the spokesmen in the 
assembly of the Indian States, whether nominees of the rulers or repre
sentatives of the people elected in the same way as in British India. 
It is of the utmost necessity for the Congress to state clearly that the 
States' people will be admitted to the constituent assembly on the same 
footing as British Indians and will enjoy the same rights and privi
leges, and that therefore an essential condition of a federation being 
accepted by the Congress must be that the representatives of British 
India on the one hand and of the States on the other agree to its terms. 

Further, it is equally necessary that the Congress should declare 
that the affairs of the Indian States lie within its competence as 
mp.ch as those of British India and that it is its bounden duty to carry 
on a struggle for the attainment of political freedom in both parts of 
India, since it aIt'eady has on its rolls members from the Indian States 
8S well as from British India and has already utilised on an extensive 
scale its Indian States' members in its British Indian agitation. To put 
this matter' beyond the possibility of doubt the creed of the Congress 
should be altered as follows :-

" The object of the Indian National Congress is the attain
. ment of Swarajya by the people of India, including the people 
'. of the Itldian States, by all peaceful Rnd legitimate means, " 

the alteration lJIerely consisting in the addition' of the italicised words 
to the creed as it stands at present. 



A Draft Resolution 
REOOMMENDED FOR ADOPTION AT MEETINGS 

OF THE STATES' PEOPLE. 

This meeting of the people in . State 
resolves that, at its ensuing sessionl the Indian National ('..ongress 
d~lare, in unambiguous terms, 

1. That the proposals for constitutional reform embodied in the 
'White Paper are unacceptable to the Congress on the ground, among 
others" that they are unacceptable to the people of the States in 
general; 

2. That a federal constitution will be acceptable to the Con· 
gress only if it provides for (a) the election of the States' repre
sentatives in the federal legislature and for (b) a guarantee of the 
fundamental rights of the StateSl' people in the federal constitution, ' 
and (c) if it imposes upOn all the acceding States the obligation 

. of accepting constitutional amendments p~ssed in the federal 
legislature by a certain specified majority ; 

3. That the States' people will be given on the constituent 
assembly an equal place with Briti~h Indians and an equal share with them 
in the task of constitution-making that will be assigned to the assembly; 
that, in other words, tbe principle of self·determination will be applied 
to the States in the same manner as to British India ; 

4. That the Congress will accept .no federation, to the terms of 
which the representatives on the constitutent assembly of British India 
on the one hand and of the Indian States on the other do not 
agree; and 

5~ That it is the object of the Congress, representing as it does the 
people of the Indian States as well as of British India, to attain swarajya 
for the 'people of the whole of India, including the people of the States, 
and that it is the moral duty of British Indian members of the Con
gresgJ.to give active assistance in the establishment of popular govern
ment in tb~ States as these members have sought and received similar 
.assistance from members of the Congress drawn from the States in their 
struggle for the establishment of popular government in British Iudia. 

. , 



( Please fill in and post this to the Secretary, Decean States' People'8 
A88ociation, Aryabhwhan Press, Poona 4. ) 

A Declaration 
OF APPROVAL OF THE RESOLUTION. 

I have read the resolution (printed overleaf) which, I under
ltand, has been adopted at several public meetings held in the Indian 
States urging the Indian National Congress to declare that it stands 
for the application of the principle of self·determination to the Indian 
States in the same manner as to British India. 

I hereby declare that, coming as I do from Briti$h India, I en
tirely approve of the resolution and that, so far as in me liest I shall 
use my influence to. induce the Congress. at its forthcoming session 1ll 

Bombay, to make a. declaration in the terms of the resolution. 

(Signature ) ______________ _ 

Full Name 

... ddreas,~~---_-_____________ _ 

(If a member of the Co'tgress, state below of whioh Congress Comm!ttee. ) 

...... ..., -- .• - ..,. rr 1 ( - "il . - - ~ ......... ,. ft.1'c= ..... 

, 
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MR. KELKAR'S TELEGRAM 

·TO SWARAJ PARTY CONFERENCE. 
The following telegram was sent by Yr. N. C. Kelkar as President of the All. 

(ndia States' People's Conferenoe to Dr. Ansari on 2nd May for being plaoed berore \lIt 
Swarajist Conferenoe at Ranohi :-

II The Swaraj Party's futUre line of policy concerning the reform. 
scheme is announced to be generally identioal with that which Mahatma 
Gandhi followed at the second Round Table Oonferenoe. This policy' 
was seriously defective in regard to Indian States inasmuch as he did not 
press for election of the States' representatives in the federal legislature, 
nor for the guaranteeing of fundamental rights in the federal constitution 
as essential conditions of federation. In fact he made no demands on tbll 
Princes, but was prepared to wait upon their pleasure in every respeot, 

II This policy is suicidal both to the people in British India. and In th~ 
States. As President of the All-India States' People's Oonference,' I beg 
to urge upon the Swaraj Party to modify it in the sense given below =-

II The Swaraj Party should withhold support from the federal scheme. ..... 

( i) if at least in the lower federal house all the States' represen. 
tatives are not elected by, if necessary, an indirect but II genuine system 
of election; 

(ii) if the elementary rights of citizenship of the States' people are 
not secured in the federal constitution; and 

(iii) if a procedure of amending the constitution in future is not 
adopted which does away with the right of veto allowed to individual 
States in the White Paper. Amendment procedure may be made even as 
stiff as in the United States, but if an amendment is adopted by the federal 
legislature by a majority of a certain specified size, then it should be 
made binding/upon all the units of federatio~. without regard to their 
individual wishes • 

.. The Swaraj Party is said to be determined to reject the White Paper 
on many grounds indicated in Mahatma Gandhi's speech at the Round 
Table Conference. It should then not find it difficult to add to them the 
three grounds mentioned above, which by themselves are serious enough to 
drive a party of progressives to the rejection of the present federal scheme: 

6 
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II 

FIRST STATEMENT 

SUBMITTED TO MAHATMA GANDHI. 

A. deputation of workers in the oause of the Indian States, headed by Mr. N. C, 
Kelkar, President of the All-India States' Peopl~'s Conferenoe, waited upon Mahatma 
Gandhi in Poona on 20th June. On this oocasicn th, deputation presented the follow. 
Ing statement of its views on the Indian States' problem to the Mahatma :_ 

The Congress organisation oomprehends within its soope both BritiHh 
India and the Indian States, and as it asks for freedom in the former so it 
does in the latter. Resolution xxv of the Congress session held in Madras 
in 1927 adopted a resolution in the following terms:~ 

f' This Congress is emphatioally of opinion that in the 
Interests of both the rulers and the people of Indian States, they 
should establish representative institutions and responsible gov .. 
Ullment in their States at an early date," 

Time bas now arrived when Congressmen should be given definite 
Instructions to work aotively for (lonstitutional reform in the Indian 
Sta.tes so that the Indian States will enjoy the same measure of Swaraj as 
13ritish India. 

The Congress policy in respect to the White Paper proposals in so far 
as they bear on the States' people must also be defined with greater preci
sion than has been done so far. The Working Committee of the Congress 
that met recently in Bombay has declared the White Paper soheme as fA 
whole to be unacoeptable to the Congress on the ground that is does not 
eXpress the will of the Indian people. It should be expressly stated that 
it does not express the will of the people in the Indian States either and 
that it is unaoceptable to the Congress on that account also. 

It has become necessary, in order to dispel doubts that have arisen 
in-the mind of the States' people, that the Congress insists upon provision 
being made in the new oonstitution that in the federal legislature all 
the States' representatives shall be returned by popular election and that 
elementary rights of citizenship of the States' people shall be, guaranteed 
in the federal constitution, it being left to the Federal Court to remedy 
any violation of suoh rights. Tbe" National Demand" put forward by 
Mahatma Gandhi at the Round Table Conference did not _ include such a 
demand. The Congress representative at this Conference was on the other 
nand willing to leave it to the rulers of the Indian States to make what
ever kind of arrangements it pleased them to make in this behalf. The 
Swaraj Party's Conferenoe that took plaoe at Ranohi in May last decided, 
as all Con gress organisations would feel bound to do unless 8 resolution in 
the, oontrary sense is adopted, to model the oonstitution on the lines con
tainedJn Mahatma Gandhi's speech. For this reason it is of the utmost 
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Importance for the Congress to declare that no constitution will be accept .. 
able to it which does not secnre for the States' people election of the Statea' 
representatives in the federal legislature and the insertion of 8 Declara.
tion of Rights in the federal constitution. The Congress Parliamentar,. 
Board should be asked to make the Congress poliry in these two respects 
indubitably clear in the election manifesto that it will issue. 

The c'lnstituent assembly which is to draft the Swaraj C,lnstitution 
for India after the White Paper is out of the way will be elected, acoord
ing to the resolution of the Working Committee, "on the basis of aduU 
'suffrage or as near it as possible." It should be specifically stated that 
the people in the India.n States will find a place in the constituent 
assembly on the same terms as the people in British India. 

n is the earnest desire of the people in the Indian States that 
Mahatma Gandhi will favour them with a communication 8.lpressing his 
personal agreement with the points urged here, so that they may be re
assured that the Congress will follow the policy which they wish it to 
follow in respect to the States. 

III 

SECOND STATEMENT 

SU"BMITTED TO MAHATMA GANDHI. 

At this meeting Mahatma Gandhi requeste:l the deputation to lend him a letter 
containing the queries on which they desired his reply, and he promised to an.".r 
them In writing. Aooordingly, Mr. N.C. Kelkar and some others lent him the followin, 
letter:-

MR. KELKAR'S LETTER. 

Dear Mahatmaji, 

Kesari Office, 
POONA 2, 

22nd June, JOU. 

The people in the Indian States desire to ascertain your individual 
opinion on certain matters affecting themselves, so tha~ we may move the 
Congress to consider, in the light of your opinion, the desirability' 0,£ 
defining its policy on certain questions more precisely than at present and 
of modifying it somewhat on certain others. 

The first question that we would bring to your notice in this connexion 
i. the necessity of the Congress taking up for solution problems peHaining J 

to the States. The Congress has now given up its traditional policy of 
" keeping itself unspotted" from the States. It rercruit. membera In lh. 
8tlt •• and brilll' them under the control tot itll dIstrict and prOYSftolal 



committees. The accession of strength that it has thus received fl'o~ the 
States ill by no meaDS negligible; nor are these members sleeping partner's 
in the Congress activities, although these activities concern mostly British 
India alone. On the other band, even in such move~ents as civil 
disobedience, they have proved good comrades-in-arms and have cheerfully 
borne their share of the burden, realising that, British India and Indian 
India are essentially one and indivisible and that the concerns of one are 
necessarily the concerns of the other also, 

We think that time has now arrived for the Congress to 
respond to this spirit of good comradAship exhibited by the States' people 
by putting all its weight and prestige behind their efforts at self-emancipa
tion. At the Madras ( 192'1' ) and Calcutta (1928) sessions. the, Congress 
no doubt pleaded for the establishment of democratic Swaraj in the Indian 
Statel! and extended its sympathy to the inhabitants thereof. The Calcutta 
resolution is well worth quoting here in extenso: 

.. 'fhis Congress urges on the ruling Princes of the Indian 
States to introduce responsible government based on represent.ative 
jnstitutions in the States, and to issue'immediately proclamations 
or enact laws guaranteeing elementary and fundamental rights 
of citizenship, such as rights of association, free speech, free 
press and security of person and property . 

.. This Congress further assures the people of the Indian 
States of its sympathy with and support in their legitimate and 
peaceful struggle for the attainment of full responsible govern. 
ment in the States. " 

We make no doubt that a similar resolution will be reiterated at the 
flessions that will be held hereafter, but may we not hope that the Con
gressmen in British India will lend activp. help to the people in the Indian 
States in achieving political freedom even as the Congressmen in Indian 
India gave a measure of help to British Indians in their attempts to realise 
their destiny? Of the two British Indians are much the more advanced, 
but in fact belp has flown far more from the States' people to British 
Indians than from British Indians to the States' people. Do you not think 
it desirable to advise British Indians, in the name of the Congress, to 
'support actively, even by undergoing suffering if necessary. all legitimate 
movements for the establishment of popular government in the Indian 

, States under the aegis of their rulers? Such comradeship shown on- both 
sides, it appears to us, will cement tbe two Indias far more firmly.than 
any formal federation can. 

Another question, of even greater urgency, as to which the Congress 
must determine its policy is its attitude towards those parts of the White 
Paper soheme which relate to the Indian States. The authorities of the 
Congress have declared the scheme to be unacceptable because it does not 
.aUsfy the aspirations of ~e Indian people. May we say - that the 



provisions concerning the States are far from acceptable to the States' 
people and may we hope that the actual acceptance or otherwise of thes8 
provisions will be made to depend upon their wishes? The future constitu
tion of India which, according to the Congress intentions. is to take the 
place of the White Paper constitution, will be based upon the principle 
. of self-determination given effect to by a constnuent assembly. Is it 
implied th~t the federal scheme that will be evolved by this assembly will 
be the result of an agreement between the people in British India on the 
one hand and those in the Indian States on the other? 

While on this subject it would be well to refer to the apprehensions 
that have arisen in the mind of the Indian States' people by some passages 
in your speeches at the Round Table Conference. You pleaded earnestly 
in this Conference with the rulers of the Indian States for allowing the 
States' representatives in the federal legislature to be chosen by election 
and for allowing the fundamental rights of the States'people to be written 
into the federal constitution' and placed under the protection of the federal 
court, But your pleadings on this occasion have given rise to an 
impression that if the Princes did not agree, as they did not and do not agree, 
you would accept a constitution in which provisions of the kind 
that you suggested did not find a place. If this impression is well
founded, we cannot help saying, and saying it straight out, that you 
have done a grave wrong to the States' people. If you think that nomi
nation by the Princes, for instance, must be acquiesced in, if necessary, 
in the existing cirQumstances, w.e will only beg you to refer the matter 
to the States' people themselves in order to ascertain what their wishes are 
in this respect. The right of self·determination of the Indian States' 
people is no less sacred than that of British Indians. 

But it has been explained to us that in expressing your views in 
favour of the election of the States' representatives and the protection of 
the fundamental rights of the States' people in the way you did, you wish
ed it to be understood by the rulers of the States that if they did not agree 
to do what you urged upon them you would not admit them into the 
federation. You meant these to be essential conditions of federation, but 
you did not express yourself in this categorical manner only because, at 
the time you spoke, federation was still shrouded in uncertainty. If this 
be your meaning, we would entreat you to make it clear beyond) the 
possibility of doubt, for, we know that the rulers of the States are putting 
a different interpretation upon what you said. They are representing that 
you are ready to put up with nomination by the Princes, for instance, 
for an indefinite length of time. It is necessary that your meaning should 
be made plain, for the Swarajist Conference at Ranchi made it known 
that their party (which is noW' only a wing of the Congress') would 
~ollow the lines of your speeches at the R. T. C. in framing the' futUre 
constitution. Since, in the final determination of the ~ngress policy on 
these points rour personal view plays such a decisive part, we are 
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anxious to know whether election of the States' people and a. Deolaration 
of Rights in their interest are, in youp opinion, merely desirable featulfllt 
of a federation or essential conditions thereof. There are various other 
matters conneoted with the federal constitution which require careful oon· 

. sfderation on the part of the Congress, but we do not. wish to trouble you 
with them at the present moment. We would only beg you to give Ull an 

, unequivocal statement of your views on the points raised in this letter. 

IV 

Yours sincerely, 
.N.C. KELKAR 

and others. 

MAHATMA. GANDHI'S ll.EPLY. 

To thie letter Mahatma Gandhi sent the following reply:

.Dear Mr. Kelkar, 

The unusual demand upon my time is my excuse for delay in reply· 
ing to your letter of 22nd June last. 

Instead of dealing directly with the points raised by you I propose to 
. define my own policy regarding the Indian States. 

The policy of non·interference in the affairs of; the Sta.tes tha.t lhe 
-Congress has followed is wise and sound. 

The States are independent entities under the British la.w. That part 
of India which is described as British has ino more power to shape the 

, policy of the States than ib has ( say) that of Afghanistan or Ceylon. 

I wish it were otherwise, but I recognise my impotence in the matte1'\. 
1 India of tbe States is undoubtedly an integral part of geograpbioal India. 
But that carries us no further than where we stand today. Portuguese 

. and Frenoh India are also an integral part of geographical India. but we 
are powerless to shape the oourse of events there. 

We enrol members from tbe States lin the Congress. We receive con
- siderahle assistance from them. It is not wimt of appreoiation or will tbat 
, compels our non·interference. It is our helplessness. 

It is my oonviotion that any attempt on the part of the Congress at 
interferenoe can only damage the cause of tbe people in the States. 

But. there is nothing to prevent us. from urging the Sta/;es to adopt a 
. certain polioy. 

I am of opinion that whatever we are able to aooomplish in British 
,India is bound to affect the States. 
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I would like tbe States to grant autonomy to their subjects and would. 
like the Princes to regaJ:d themselves and be in fact trustees for the peopl. 
over whom they rule, drawing for themselves 'only a. small and definite 
percentage of the income. I have certainly not lost hope that the Princes 
will deem it a. pride to become rea.l trustees of their people. I do not 
seek to destroy their status. I believe in the oonversion of individuals. 
and societies, 

What I said at the Round Table Conference was in the nature of 
an appeal made to the Princes. It oertainly did not imply that whether 
they listen~d t'O'ine,appea\ 01' not, the Congress would enter the federation. 
I had no authority'to Dina the Congress to any such thing. The Congress 
entering the federation had to depend upon many other oircumstances 
beyond the attitude of the Princes. If ever federation comes it will 
surely depend upon mutual adjustment. 

I hope I have answered all the points you have raised. If I have not. 
please write to me again. r have written this under great pressure 
of work. 

RESOLUTION" 

Yours sinoerely, 
M. K. GANDHL 

OF'TWO PROVINCIAL CONGRESS COMMrrTEES. 

The Mahal'ashtra Provinoial Congress Committee at its meeting held at Ahmed; 
nagar on 9th September. 1934. and the Karnatak Provinoial Congress Committee at ita 
meeting held at Belgaum on 8th September. 1934. ,as sed the following resolution :-

This Provincial Congress Committee reaffirms the resolutions 
passed at,the Ma,dras (1927,) and the Calcutta (1928) sessions of 
the Congress, urging the rulers of' Indian States to introduce res
ponsible government in their States at an early date and to make Ii 

declaration regarding fundamental rights and pledges its support to 
all legitimate movements of the subjects of Indian States for securing 
the same, consistently with the constitutional position of British 
India. vis a tis the States. The Committee also declares that the 
Congress will agree only to such a federfl.l scheme as will be mutually 
acceptable to the representatives of British India on the one hand 
and of the Indian States on the other hand, elected to the constituent 
iissembly' which it is the purpose of the Congress to, set up for for
~ui!'lting the ~uture constitution of India. 'J 

i. 

Printed at the Aryabhushan Press, Poona 4. 
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<iSr;l ! cr <ffi ~ ~it f1;<ft ~~ f.!r~ 
\1'f.<f~1 '1\<''1 ~13 pm:cr '\" ~1 
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1'flT ~ ~ ~m ~Qf tIi~ if 00 ~ 1 i(~ ~ ~:t.ti ""I4""I{1JI'I(q(l ~~ '"-1 ~ 
~:a ~ qm«ifl~! ~ !1~~ ~~ ~ ifF{ ~tIl {n{ l'f~ ~ 3lT) 
------------~~--------------~------

, ~ \~~'T SiT. \ifO'~ 31TTDr ~ <ri<f1 3lllf~r ~i'\'f.I~qr 'I ;;~r ~!.:IT '13 D4'r 

lff<ifln: ~i'f ~~ttr, ~r ~ ~~.!R:~!:fl' "Girl-wives march from nuptial bed 
to funeral pire" iff \~~~ ~ ~. 
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If,1I{ ~(VtRl ~ ~~ "'II{ R \ff.V!r..qt r'fRl{1 FA3I;rr 1I"1~ ~ orm. ~ ~~ 
r.qf~ 'f.1fr l11l , lilrnt I{l~ fWl;rt;:r ~Il'i f.rf~" \, \" ~1 ~ ill'!> ~~f.t~ atWr 
~ ~~ Ifl~, ~ 'f~'ffif t'S1~ f«~- .qffi 3tffll ~p.fl~ 1flVf). ~l'kfIoR aU~ 
qw """ " ",1 'I ~Iil ~ "'TIt 'Ii(Vtl:qy ~f ~ ~ r~. at ~ ~ ~ 
f«qJ ~iiil "'~" , '\ ,~"'511 ~ ~ ~~ at~. ~ 3R'ffif ~m IjOO 
at~i'f. ,I....rr ~ iiI10Jru 3lt'f.'n fflrqf":ioqr ~r- ~orit t'S1!l'JIT., ~.vfi ~l{' "'~J ~ 
~Tt'S ",J(t ll" iifl'Jl'FQl iffll~ ~TIt~R If'l(rcr ;r1i{;;rr~' ~~ 3T~lI;jtlr{lq mffi. 
~~J i\~f.r::fr ~~)\il'i'SI",.I'I~ crtr.'f ::if!OJFl1T "" l' ~T'1tr '« ~W; ;{i~ ~11 oroit'{ 
.mn~ ~{T'fi' ~. 31cr<rT mq'OJ ~ ~ 3T~. '« 3Tr.t:1"fI<Mr 3Tij ~;:rt ~~'(1; 'f."11 'f."Tlt 

<ti, ~ ~~-~tri'f: ~-\f1'Nr m't~. ~q~<r if"~ ~~1 ~~ if ~ 
artil ~ ~'" ( Domestic ~ystem) J:!I~ ~ ~I ,qt"'l'r ~~It ~ ~~l1~ 
itTflfrtt 'fiiSOTT'I{ ( Commercialisation) ~ ~ '~~rn: ~l'!>(l (partly agriculturists) ql 

3T~, f~ ~ '<m3{')t'~ ~ 'f.l1'f'TT- rrm i1it 3Hr«i'(T" ~'" ~~" ~n: 
{R ,1<1 (ifm 3U'l1l'f ~~{OJ 'f ~O{a~- '« ~ 'Jt{'" ~~ il'l) ~~f<i~ m~. ~t 
,~ (Displacement aod' reshuffiing) at IfrTrn ~"'f.l ~~~r'( ~, ~ 
5'lrr 3iTf. q~ qf~q", q.", t'Sr,. frrltll' attli'f mr ~i-i. 

,,,,, \ ~r~~ ~tT{'lq~l:.:ql ;?I~aij~! ~\lI(T,· ,,~~1 M~ i.\<w.:l1f"'l ~T ~ , 3tl~. 
I(R ~ I( ~,,\ 'I f<ii;n ,,, n J:!~ rr~ ~J:!t.if WrR~'"'' mfilr,,, H J:{\;fl;:;S f.l~A(I" 

'liR 'J{'l) 3fat'QI~ "" 0' If "~qT 3Tf<!;. ~ ~rrrt' ,qf<oflt'S 3T~~ ~ 
~ ~I' <I'(1if ~~ ~~. ,,, \, atnQ) \m <rrrit. 31 I{'ff~ ~(il<R~1 ~ 
'I " ) , fcI>~r , " " , ~ :mij;~IIlIfIUf, ir(1",,, f.liirtlt'S ati<n~"Il ~fi", qflf1iit 
(i'f'fiT of." q'I,)iifi"''''~II~'A'q~~~t ",,,'J;f ~1~ 3fc;( ~. <rf'.I.~ 
qqt~a (at lfIf) ~ 'f.Tlf'l'Fqt'"lT iRT'if ;llor ~~"t I:i'~ m 3T Cf'lf",1 iRl", ,.r;(I, 
10fllf ~r :ml. ~<f.l Wfl, " ~1ilt, ~ ~ IffOJ S(<q~ 'f."rJ:!;;r.:~1 ~ ¥r"l1 " ~r~· 
{'~Tft I ~ I:i~' <p!\stora.l OccllpatioDs) m'"l1 ~~~. <ti'~ ~fcR 
4'H""q;r If~ ~~ t'Sf'5 W ~~. ~~ f.lm {,1m ~~ ~ 'f-t'rur. ~t qJ 

q~~ ~h~ ~,r.r~ ~~mm~· ~~T iiRr<"f if ~~. ~ m
~ ~ ~ ~ I{rr Ifr'll~ onlf,. m ~ ~ ~ t:qw.rr~ ~m ;r(It{ 
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.~ ~ I\' ~ ~1rr~, ~, vqrm, 
~ ill Wfi~ ~Iqqm~. 

'frti~ ~~ ClJT"rfilq<ff "'~1 ~liu"'II''q'l 
~ ;n1T. 'PROf t{"T ~ ~ ~ vr{t ~ 
~ (f(t ~ <pft31~ sp{~ ~t.TT. 

;n:;qT 3lrN~ -;fiq;rm ~ llimn ~qmT~VJ 
tr~im;n~. 

it~ ~ f-filil.,,,,,,, ~U:tT mn ~ 
~tt(I""," 3llNil" spyffl ~ ilU"1" 6~ 
3l~. f;mq~ ~'1'61~ ~ Rf.ip:ilJT 'R"l 

~, ~ ;py"t mfclm~. ~ <fS~ 
~:lR ~ ~*'" \~W1 <fSTq~, ~.qT 
W:tRVIT {t, <fS)ur.q, 3l~, ~ (fen.1m 
~~~fflR ~~~. 
~ '{<P ~ lim ~ ~~ ~l'f 
~~~~I\'~~ 
~ m ~<fS ~ ~lifql\lflil"l 
f;tuTq 'fTImCIT " ifffi: ~ f.tr~ 'Rn ~ 
~ ~, ~\l ~~\iql"l~ ~ <iRor ~ 
if~~ ~~ ~ ~.~T 
fi~~ ~l" lI~ qR ~<t m;\T 

~ ~ mm ~mvrl~. 3llI~. 
",JQ<lq(l~!t« " ~ ifi!iff ~ ~ 
f.rp,q~ ftq:mrn. ~NrIto rm ~. {nIT " 

~1 q~ ~ ~iN I;{fl ~. itif ~~
~ ~ ~ ~<fl~ ftcn ~ iR~ 
\iffiIrnI'. ~ fif~TR el~~ mr.ft 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ''IT"tT. 
~~(;'{~~ ~~~~ 
J~ ~~ ~~rf~ ~ ;;m if 
;nyq~ «m st~ 1TI{ ~m ~ 
~ ~~ 'liiGJi?f~ ~r st<IliiQq<'l~ 
~ iturr( "I'~. "mift ~\O <fSrlf ~~ " 
-roOf SI~ ~ ~v:n ~ ~ q)~ 

~~ 3l101u<ll'"f ~i ~ ~m;ff m<rn,W 
~~. 

~ ~ ~ ~lil~"I(t:~qr Grtfl'i1f<lf
If ~ \~{f ~r~' ~fi1i'f Jl'1'it<=f\'ft: 3l~. 
~~. f'ra;1~ ~ \if{ tiJrof 3tf<riiii{ 
~ ~Iffi mrrfr <'1\ ~ ~I~ ~~ 
Cf.'Tii'l'ff ~1~. ~..rr ~~I ~I 
~ 'fl~li ~(qJJ ~ if~~ tiJrof 31i~ 
ifff 'fiTq' t ~~ ~CIf ~rq;:;r ~~ \W1 
3l'tl fi<n ~l~ 1fT~7r ml ~ (?I~ 
'fiJil ~ qrij~ ~ "I~~'lr*41 SJlIlF.n ~~ 
'l'{i'ft ~ ~. i:\cff;fl(?~. n,~, 

~"" ~" ~~ fWtM iJl:<r 
~ ~ ~. qor 3l~fl JI'~ ~ 
onfr. ~I~ f4"l ~1 JI'~rff ~~ 3T<l& 
~ ~ \Tifq ;mit. ~\ftqol~ am;
Tcm ~ ~~ sn'q ~ ~ ~r.r 
( Department of statistics) ~- <R tl 
~ ~ ~1~ 1{m~~.a ali m 
M ~ {t 3lll 1 ~{j",,,,qr m~ 
I:ri~~" ~~~~~~. 
~;f ~ ~~ ~ '!!;;;.rl. il~ 3l'Ilo 
1 ~ ~~, orr~ fR ""'~r 1Il 0f<T. 
iffi{r. qr ~~ ~'i '5I~1fR ~ i1Tri 
3l{t. ~ 'OO~ JIltlrfr iffi?J~ii " 
~~ ""r$04l",q( ~I ~~~ 
{"ITt:O ~ ~OII' 3l'it. ~ ,~I~ 1fTf4~ 
~ ~(;'{,qr 3lT~ ~i'I'l~ 0'R'11(?I 
~ ~'l.Tf i{1{j{qU/lU, ~fi{T l(m;:ilr \iff <iiuff 
~~m~~~~~ 
~ ~~ 3riR "r~~. 
~tf ~ ~W' ~~" Iflilrft 

~uqm ~ (?(;Wff 3l~1hw fl m~ 
~1 ~ 3lfl'JR: ~ ... ~~~1{Ol' "1~~8' 
$G~ ~r" ~~ n~r ~~. 

atrClro@ 1t~~ ~. 
Jathar & Bed "Indian Eoonomics" Vol. L Chapter on population. 
Ranade & Joshi" A short History of Bhor ", 
Annual Administration Reports of Bhor State 1901 to 1932. 
Census Reports for 1901. 1921i 1931, etc, Bombay Presidenoy Vol. VUL Par' 

II Tables. 
u llR <FTf4~Rqr ~~'l.~ 3l~1(?ln 't, \ \I ~ "';" 

'C 
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fif;;n 11~ ~1'f.*.qR"<fl mvr 'if.mi~ 
~~1 l«II~'f.' R'qm ~q:.mt '«' «>:{JIlIA1-

~ ~ '«' 3illrllmo ~~..n 'P-Tf 
~ mil 311) ~ '1~rOT ~I'f~q;;p ~. 

'In, '«"\31 '"l'm~~~ tn~ 
~ar~ 3ril 3m'~ "1>1, 'I" .. , Jfb~ ij. , ; 
tit'f.' ~ (m iJo 'I Y ~~ f<l~~ ~ 

cr <lit(r-fi ~ ~i'ft ~m~ ~ ~ Wr ~ 
<iSr;l ! cr <ffi ~ ~it f1;<ft ~~ f.!r~ 
\1'f.<f~1 '1\<''1 ~13 pm:cr '\" ~1 
, ~~ fq'fTlli'l '1ff4"I>T l<i'l(~i'\ ~ Vft«f 

~FI. ~~fU<t1 ~ #t ,>.€I'''l1 mt ~( 
~"" lifI?f'PT "f"{II'1NI 'ifl<? 'iRT"'l ~rcr~ 

~. 

f<t~rn > 31TTir 'I" 1 'I ~~ ij ,.. f.t<rrWr f.r~ ~ ~ ~ 'f.(T-

(m \T. 'I e., ~ ~ f<l1:AT ) ~. ~ «<{T"t\' ~f <I'~ <i'l'<IT if. <. 31, if 31I1Ur <'I'Pff 

~~ ifU'"l' JfrQf l'fflJ fct«l~ al~. ~~ if. ; <rRT ~r.f fct'"l'~ ~qm '111~~. 
mf ~~II!.:1~!.:IT m:a ~r'f."l'T<i f<l;FI'ffl ~"t \?r,,, fctl'ffTTf<f~ ,,~ '10 !.:If 2f7.i<f~ ~. 
~ if ~f<t'lrfFT ~f"fT <t<ilJ01I"P'lJ01IOi fcRn: <n~<\i~ ~1'\' '1iI<It t<Ii<f~ ~1l1 ~ <i'Tur
~ m;;r :~~ ~~. ~ ~'f.' ~~Rl <!.:lIlt ~qT ,qT'i{ ~~ m~~ ifU"l' 
ff~~ ,;r ~ fct~(f ~Ur ~ ~ '«' 31fc\<rr· "I'ro'\' ~j " «rjll'b~ ~ ~ 3l~. 
~ ~ ~ ~~« ~~qT if~\TT ~ ~qT tt7.f<:r ~Flt:;;ft ~!.:IT 
llrifqT l'fJlT~ it~ ~ 'i/>TGFIf ~. I{!f;~ 'i»ft ~Rt '«' ~ <rtlQ",,1 iI'U'Of ~ lf11T 

~~ 1l7.R1 ~~ ~ ~T'11Jf 'ffi;r ~ mrm. ~~ 'I /I ~ 'I '\ >:fr crqffi 

Rltf'T ~. ~~r a if 'I '\, ~mr 'I '\ if '\ /I ~ ;t~i:!.:IN~ !¢Rf'R' ~ij "I'~ ~m<'I', ~m 
frmu ,\0 :;;qr'«'fu? q~~ ~ 31Iffi~· ~ Fiqffi. fil«(ijFli~ ~~ ~ 
l'Il;q'i ~~T 'ifroJ, ~~ ~fJ fil'lI~Flt;:fl PmtoT'Of lfr.R: ~ •• ~ 'I iff 2f7.Trr ""ttl 
mT ~fJ:mfUr ViW:l:Ir f.iNr'lRr ~ '«' f.l<rf~ ~~qT ~ff I ~~~ ~ijqff 
~<n ~ ~~!iT "1'1«1' ~ ~ Cfm '1W'fT ~ ~i't aliti'f. 11;~ "~f.:r ~ fl 

~~ ~~~. ~~'i{ ~U ~«RT ~ ~~f ~~;f ~ "i~ 3l~-m ~r ~ 
~ q~r f.l~Jliii'l 3lf.t!rr~~if ~~i"lT FlU ~ ~~. ?:j'T tTtirr f.l<rr~ ~~t 
lRi<Im VfI~, ~!iT f<h:rPTffl f.l<r~~ 'I ~ ~ , ~'i{ \if~i'f ~iti'f. cr 'I /I ~ 'I '\ 1'fb~ CR: ~ 
mtf f«qr \ifmr cr , ~ ; 'I ~~1 ~;;:mn ~ ~ tliR'if ~~. ~~ 'I /I ~ 'I '\ cr<tio <r-l:IR 

~ f.Mt'lRr ~~ ~ "1'1«1' a:rWr. ~iRf ~ Wrm if if~fct'frpR ~ a1~. 
~ ~ ~~FI~ ~ «t~f~!iT ~1 ~ 3lit ~ Wi~r*m '%arR ~ttffi. 
m~ ~\fr ~ \T'PT ~"iT ~~ ifW;f.l<rI~N(e;9 m~ if ~ cit7. <Frif 

<tff ~~ ~I if ~~ $qJ ~~~ ~1 ?mTFI~~¥ UFl~ ~~~Rf ~;nfr. 
,~~{ 'f.'f'1"ir.t! f.t~?:j'Rf ~ (m- !!~T ~ ~ ~ lflw:mt ~, 
~JfI(R!iT ~~Flr ) ml'J f.I;cn ~~1 tTltt\T~ ~, 31'f.'~1 ~t ~ ~ 
~r "I'{ ~ CR: ~ ~~1If ~ RWf41=<i \1fu~, u OOTi~ ~r:J:t.~ ,," ~1 
~ t4~ ~s>.fr "fll~ ~ f«<n ~~". cr~ ~1 ~\T ~llfrl ~ iJWi~if !t1'fTIJ1T. 

1'flT ~ ~ ~m ~Qf tIi~ if 00 ~ 1 i(~ ~ ~:t.ti ""I4""I{1JI'I(q(l ~~ '"-1 ~ 
~:a ~ qm«ifl~! ~ !1~~ ~~ ~ ifF{ ~tIl {n{ l'f~ ~ 3lT) 
------------~~--------------~------

, ~ \~~'T SiT. \ifO'~ 31TTDr ~ <ri<f1 3lllf~r ~i'\'f.I~qr 'I ;;~r ~!.:IT '13 D4'r 

lff<ifln: ~i'f ~~ttr, ~r ~ ~~.!R:~!:fl' "Girl-wives march from nuptial bed 
to funeral pire" iff \~~~ ~ ~. 



.~ ~ I\' ~ ~1rr~, ~, vqrm, 
~ ill Wfi~ ~Iqqm~. 

'frti~ ~~ ClJT"rfilq<ff "'~1 ~liu"'II''q'l 
~ ;n1T. 'PROf t{"T ~ ~ ~ vr{t ~ 
~ (f(t ~ <pft31~ sp{~ ~t.TT. 

;n:;qT 3lrN~ -;fiq;rm ~ llimn ~qmT~VJ 
tr~im;n~. 

it~ ~ f-filil.,,,,,,, ~U:tT mn ~ 
~tt(I""," 3llNil" spyffl ~ ilU"1" 6~ 
3l~. f;mq~ ~'1'61~ ~ Rf.ip:ilJT 'R"l 

~, ~ ;py"t mfclm~. ~ <fS~ 
~:lR ~ ~*'" \~W1 <fSTq~, ~.qT 
W:tRVIT {t, <fS)ur.q, 3l~, ~ (fen.1m 
~~~fflR ~~~. 
~ '{<P ~ lim ~ ~~ ~l'f 
~~~~I\'~~ 
~ m ~<fS ~ ~lifql\lflil"l 
f;tuTq 'fTImCIT " ifffi: ~ f.tr~ 'Rn ~ 
~ ~, ~\l ~~\iql"l~ ~ <iRor ~ 
if~~ ~~ ~ ~.~T 
fi~~ ~l" lI~ qR ~<t m;\T 

~ ~ mm ~mvrl~. 3llI~. 
",JQ<lq(l~!t« " ~ ifi!iff ~ ~ 
f.rp,q~ ftq:mrn. ~NrIto rm ~. {nIT " 

~1 q~ ~ ~iN I;{fl ~. itif ~~
~ ~ ~ ~<fl~ ftcn ~ iR~ 
\iffiIrnI'. ~ fif~TR el~~ mr.ft 
~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ''IT"tT. 
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Government of Phaltan State, Act, I 192 9-
( Act I of 1929. ) 

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS. 

SECTION. 

PART I. 

THE PHALTAN DARBAR. 

1 Phaltan Darbar 
2 Powers of Phaltan Darbar. 

The Ohie/ 0/ Phaltan. 

1 
2 

S The Chief of Phaltan. 2 
4: Foreign and Political relations. 2 
5 Emergpnoy powers of the Chief. 2 
6 Power to make Ordinances in oases of emergenoy. 2 
7 Delegatjon of powers by the Chief. ... 2 
~ Power to make amendments. 3 

The Executive Oauncil. 

9 Establishment of Exeoutive Oounoil. 3 
10 President and Vioe-President. 3 
11 Meetings. 4 
12 Quorum. ••• 4. 
13 Business of Phaltan·Darbar. 4 
14 Prooedure in oase of dlfferenoe of opinion.... • 
15 Prooedure in case of absence of the Ohief from 

meetings of Oouncil. 5 
16 Power of Exeoutive Oouncil to carryon Government 

in absenoe of delegation of powers by the Ohief. 5 



ii 

PART II. 

THE LEGISLATU.RE. 

17 Composition of Phaltan .state Legislature. 
18 Sessions'and duration of Phaltan State 

... 5 

Legislative Counoil. 7 
19 Presidents of Phaltan State Legislative Oounoil. 7 

20 Vacation of seats in Phaltan State Legislative 
Council. 

21 Business and procedure in Phaltan State Legislative 
8 

Counon~ 8 
22 Powers.of Phaltan State Legislature 10 
23 Assent to Bills. ••• 10 
24 Return and Reservation of Bills. .•• 11 
25 Resol~tions to be recommendatory.... 11 
26 Removal of doubts as to validity of certain laws. 11 

PART III. 

SUPPLEMENT,A.L. 

27 Provision as to Rules. ... 11 

28 Suggesting amendments to'Rules. 11 

29 Saving as to certain rights. 11 
SO Short title. ... .- 11 



Government of Phaltan State Act, 1929. 
(Act I of 1929.) 

Promulgated on the day of Ganesh Chalurthi, Saka 1851 
( 7th September, 1929 ), under the authority of Shrimant Oaptain 
Malojirao Mudhojirao alias NanasahelJ Naik Nimbalkar, 
Desltmukh and Jahagirdar. Ohief' of Phaltan. 

( An Act to provide a COllstitution for the 
government of the Phaltan State. ) 

Whereas it was deolared on the 17th September, 1928, Preamble to 
b H P 1 . th bI' h ' Government of y a ulur roo amahon at eeta IS ment of responsIble Pbaltan State. 
government in the Phaltan State is the ultimate goal of the Act I of 1929. 
Phaltan Darbar : 

And whereas this polioy is in oonformity with the ex
pressed wishes of His Majesty's Government, the Seoretary 
of Statu for India, and the Viceroy: 

And whereas progress in giving effeot to this polioy can 
only be achieved by sucoessive stages: 

And whereas the time and manner of eaoh advance can 
only be determined by the Chief of Pha1tan upon whom re
sponsibility lies for the welfare and advanoement of the 
peoples of the Phaltan State: 

And whereas it was announoed in the said Huzur Pro
clamation of the 17th September, 1928, that the first steps i'l 
this direotion would be taken by the establishment of the 
Executive and Legislative Councils in the Phaltan State: 

Be it enaoted by the Ohief of Pha/tan as fullows :

PART I. 

THE PHALT4N DARBAR. 

1. The words "Phaltan Darbar" or "Darbar" shall mean PhaltanDarbar 
the Chief of Phaltan together with his Exeoutive-Council. 

2. (1) Subject to the provisions of this Act. the Phaltan I:: ~~:l~~n of 
Darbar shall have and perform all such and the like powers and Darbar. 



The Chief of 
Phaltan. 
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duties relating to the government or revenues of the Phaltlln 
State, and shall have all suoh and the like powers over all 
~ffioers and servants of the State. as, if this Aot had not 
been passed, might or should have been exeroised or 
performed by the Chief of Phaltan alone in relation to that 
government or those revenues. 

(2) In particular, the Phllitan Dllrbar shall, subject 
to the provisions of this Act Or Rules made thereunder. 
superintend, direct and control all acts, operations and 
conoerns, which relate to the government or revenues 
of the PhaItlln State. 

THE CHIEF OF PHALTAN. 

3. The Phaltan S~ate, being vested hereditarily ill the 
Naik Nimbalkars, D3shmukh and Jahagirdar, is ruled by and 
in the nime of the Chief of Phaltan. and all rights. which the 
Chief of Phaltan has been exercising and may hereafter 
be entitled to exercise. may be exercised by and ill the name 
of the Chief of Paaltan as rights incidentlil to the Ruler of 
the State. 

4. The Politioal relations with the British Government 
in India, and with the other Indian States; and all questions 
appurtenant thereto, shall be i1'\ the exclusive power of the 
Chief of .Phaltan, though he miY. if he thinks it advisable, 
oO.nsult hi!'! Exec Itive Council in any such matter. 

5. The Chief of Phaltan in his individual capacity 
may exercise all the powers of tbe Phaltan Darbar in cases of 
emergency, but he shall circulate all sucb orders immediately 
to the other Members of the b9dy for their information. 

6. ·The Chief of Phaltan may, in cases of emergenoy 
make and promulgate Ordinances for tbe peace and good 
government of the Phaltan State; and a ny Ordinance so made 
shall. for a period of not more than one year ftom its pro· 
mulgation. have the like force of law 8S an Act passed by 
the Phaltan State Legislature. 

Delegation of 7 The Chief of Phaltan shall have power to nominate 
powers by the • f th Ch' f f 
Chief. a parson to exercise all or any of the powers 0 e Ie 0 

Phaltan during any contingency, but the ultimate responsi. 
bility will lie with the Chief of Phaltan. 
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8. The Chief of Pha1t!l.n alone shall have power to Power to make 
make amendments to this Act. ammendments. 

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 

9. (1) The Chief of Ph'l.ltao in the interest of good Establishment 
, of Executive 

government of the State, shall establish an Executive Council, 

Council oonsisting of two Members one of whom shall be 
the Karbbari of the State. 

(2) The Chief of Phaltan will appoint or remove the ApPolDtment 

M b f h· E t' C 'I b t h'l" d and removal of em ers 0 IS xecu lve ouncl, u w I e ISSUIng or ers Members of 
of dismissal he will record his reasons for such an action, Exeoutlve 

Counoll. 
(3) Any Member of the Executive Council may, 

writing signed by him, and sllbmitted to the Chief 
Phaltan two months before, resign his office. 

by OptIon to a 
of member to re

sIgn. 

(4) A vacancy in the Exeoutive Council caused by Period withlD 

dismissal, resignation, death or illnesR of any Member or by yrhtlbobEvaoanoy 
In e xeoutlvo 

any other caUSA, shall be filled up by the Chief of Phaltan Counoll must be 
within a month from the date of any such vaoancyo ccurring. filled up, 

(5) The salary of Members of the Executive Salary of 
Counoil shall be from Rs. 200/- to 500/- per mensem accord. Members. 

ing to the pleasure of the Chief of Phaltan. 

(6) Members of the Executive Council shall be Pension to 

t 'tl d t . f 11 Members. en leo penSIon as 0 ows:-

(a) If the Member is a permanent servant of the 
State, his pension will be determined according to 
the Pension Rules of the State. 

(b) If the Member is not in the permanent service of 
the State, he will be given a pension, if he 
has completed five years and is not a pensioner 
elsewhere, according to the pleasure of the Chief 
of Phaltan. 

10. (1) The Chief of Phaltan shall be the.President of P~esident ,and 
• . • 'th t t VIce-PresIdent hIS Exeoutlve CounoIl, WI POWll 0 vo e. 

(2) The Karbhari of the State shall be the Vioe. 
President of the Exeoutive Council. 

(3) At every meeting of the Executive Council, the. 
President. or, in his absence, the Vice.President shall preside. 
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1 I. (1) Meetings of the Executive Council shall be 
convelled and held as and when the Chief of Phnltan directs. 

(2) Ordinarily the Executive Council shall assemble 
at Phalt~n, but it may also be convened at suoh other places 
as the Chief of Phaltan may from time to time appoint. 

12. At any meeting of the Exeoutive CouMil the ChIef 
of Phaltan or other person presiding aI).d one Member of the 
Counoil may exercise all the functions of the Pbaltan 
Darbar. 

t 3. (1) All orders and other proceedings of the Phaltan 
Darbar Sha.ll be expressed to be made by t!le Phaltan Darbar. 
and shall be signed by the Chief of Phaltan, or otherwise. al 
he may direct, and when so signed shall not be called into 
question in any legal or other proceeding on the ground 
that they were not duly made b~ the Phaltan Darbar. 

(2) The Chief of Phaltllnmaymake Rules and Orders 
for the more convenient transaction of business in his 
Exeoutive Council, and every order' JIlade, or- act done, in 
accordance with such rules and orders. sha.ll be treated al 
being the order or the aot_of the Plta1tan Darbar . . 

14." (1) If any difference of opinion arises on any 
question brought before a meeting of the Executive Council. 
the Chief of Phaltan shall be bound by the opinion and 
decision of the majority of those present, and in the case 
when only two Members of the Phaltan Darbar are present 
at a meeting of the Executive Council, the President or the 
Vice-President shall have a second or casting vote. 

Provided iha.t whenever any measure is proposed 
before the Phaltan Da.rba.r whereby the sa.fety. tranquillity 
or interests of the Pha.1tan state, or of any part thereof, are or 
may be, in the judgment of the Chief of Pha.1tan, essentially 
affected, and he is of opinion either that the measure proposed 
ought to he adopted and ca.rried into execution, or that it 
ought to be suspended or rejected, and the majOl'ity present 
at a meeting of the Executive Council dissent from that 
opinion. the Chief of Phaltan may on his own authority and 
responsibility, adopt, suspend or reject the measure, in 

-whole or in part. 



1 5. All acts done at 'lleetings of the Executive Coun- Procedure in 
eil in the absence of the Chief of PhaitBn shall be sub- case of a~seno" 
•• of the Chief 

mltted to the ChIef of Phaltan who shall have power to record from meetings 
his vote on the order and it will have tne like effect as in of Counoil. 

cases where the Ohief of Phalhn is present at the meeting 
of the Council. 

16. During the continuous absence or inability for any Powerof:lu
reason of the Chief of Phaltan. the Executive Council may outi1le Counoll 

carryon the ordinary administration of the State for three ~o~:~~~eon~ in 
months. though the Chief of PhaltaD may Dot have nominat- dab.ence of 

d t · h' lb' alegatlon of e any person 0 exerolse IS powers. n suc contingency. powers ,by the 
the Executive Council shaH co-opt an additional Member Chief. 

from a panel of persons appointed by the Chief of Phaltan. 
and in the order of the names prescribed therein. 

J>ART II. 

THE LEGISLATURE. 

17. (1) The Phaltan State Legislature shall consist of Compolltion 

the Chief of Phaltan: arid the Pha1tan State Legislative s!;;~are~~ll&_ 
Council. iure. 

/(2) The Phaltan State Legislative Counoil shall 
consist of the members of the Exeoutive Counoil. and of the 
members nominated or elected as tlrovided by this Act. 

(3) The ChIef of Phaltan sball have the right of 
addressing the Legislative Council. and may for that 
purpose require the attendance of its members. 

(4) The total number of members of the Phaltan State 
Legislative Counoil shall be seventeen. The number of 
non eleo~ed members shall be nine of whom no* more than 
four shall be offioial members. The number of eleoted 
members shall be eight. 

Provided that-

Ca) Rules made under this Act may provide for 
inoreasing the number of members of the 
Legislative Counoil as fixed by this section. 
and may vary the proportion whioh the classes of 
members bear one to another, so. however. that 
at least forty-five per cent. of the members of the 
Legislative Counoll shall be eleoted members, and 
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at least one-half of the other members shall be 
'non-offioial members. 

(b) the Cbief of Phaltan may. for the purpose of any 
Bill introduoed or proposed to be introduoed in the 
Phaltan State Legislative Counoil, nominate not 
more than two persons having speoial knowledge 
or experienoe of the subjeot matter of the Bi11, 
and those persons shall, in relation to tbe Bill 
have for the period for whioh they are nominated 
all the rights of members of the CouIloil, and shall 
be"in addition to the number above referred to. 

(5) The powers of the PhaItan State Legislativlf 
Counoil may be exeroised notwithstanding any vacancy 
in the Counoil. 

(6) Subjeot as aforesaid, provision may be made 
by rules under this Act as to-

(a) tbe term of offioe of nominated members of the 
Phaltan State Legislative Counoil, and the manner 
of filling casual vaoanoies oOQurring by reason 
of a~senoe of members from the State, inability 
to attend to duty, death, aooeptance of office, 
resignation' duly aooepted, or ,otherwise; and 

(b) the conditions under whioh and the manner in 
whioh persons may be nominated as members of 
the Phaltan SLate Legislative Counoil; and 

(c) the qualification of electors, the constitution of 
constituenoies, and the method of eleotion for the 
Phaltan State Legislative Counoil. including the 
number of members to be eleoted by the different 

,eleotorates, and any matters inoidental or 
ancillary thereto; a~d 

(d) thlt..qualifiOJ~tions for being or for being nominated 
or elected a member of the Phaltan State 
Legislative Council; and 

(e) the final deoision of doubts or disputes 8S to the 
validity of anr eleotion ; and 

(f) the manner in which the rules are to be carried 
into effect. 
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I 8. (1) The Phaltan State LegislaHve Counoil 
oontinue for three years from its first meeting: 

shall Sessions and 
duration of 

• Pbaltan Stat. 
Provided that 

(a) the Council may be sooner dissolved by 
Chief of Paltan ; and 

the 

(b) the said period may be extended by the Chief of 
Pllalt~n for a peri0d not exoeeding one year, by 
notification in the Phaltan State Gazette, if in 
special oiroumstances (to be speoified in the 
notifioation ) he so think fit ; and 

(c) after the dissolution of the Counoil the Chief of 
Pha1tan shall appoint a date not more than six 
months from the date of dissolution for the next 
session of the Counoil. 

(2) The Chief of Phaltan may app;)ipt suoh time 
and places for holding the sessionR of the Phaltan State 
Legislative Council as he thinks fit, and may also, by notifi
oation or otherwise, prorogue the Council. 

(3) Any meeting of the Phaltan State Legislative 
Counoil m9.Y be adjollrned by the person presiding. 

(4) AU questions in the Phaltan State Legislative 
Counoil sh~ll be datermined by a majority of votes of the 
members present other than the person presiding, who shall, 
however, have and exeroise a oasting vote in the oase of an 
equality of votes. 

Legislative 
Council. 

t 9. (1) There shall be a President oC the Phaltan State PresideDts of 
Legislative Counoil, who shall be a person appointed by the PLha!ta

l 
n. State 

• • egIs atlYe 
Chief of Phaltan from among the members of the COUncil. Council. 

(2) There shall he a Deputy-President of the Phaltan 
State Legisbtive C')unoil, who shall preside at meetings of 
the Counoil in the absenoe of the President, and who shall 
be a member of the Counoil eleoted by the Council and 
approved by the Chief of Phaltan. 

(3) The appointed President of the Counoil shall 
hold offioe during the1ife of the C0unoil, but he may resign 
offioe by writing under his hand addressed to the Chief of 
Phaltan, or may be removed from offioe by order of the 
Chief of Phaltan, and any vacancy ooourring before the ex-
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piration of the term of office of the President flhall be filled 
by a similar appointment for the remainder of suoh term. 

(4) The Deputy·President shall oesse to hold offioe 
on oeasing td be a meIllber of the Council, but he may 
resign office by writing under his hand addressed to -the 
Chief of Phaltan, and may be removed from offioe by a Tote 
of the Counoil with the concurrence of the Chief of Pba.ltan. 

20. An official shall not btl qualified for election aa a 
member of the Phaltan State Legislative Council, and if any 
non-official mamber of the said Council, whether elected or 
nominated, accepts any offioe in the servioe of the State, his 
seat on the Counoil shall beoome vaoant. 

21. The following provisions shall have effect with 
respect tb ,business and procedure in the Phaltan State Legia
lative Council. 

,(1) The estimated annual expenditure 'and revenue 
of the State shall be laid in the form of a statement before 
the Council in each year, and the proposals of the Darbar for 
the appropriat ion of the State revenues and other moneys in 
any year shall be submitted to the Counoil for discussion. 

(2) Nothing in tl1e foregoing sub-seotion flball require 
proposals to be submitted to the Council relating to the 
following Heads of Expenditure :-

(1) contributions payable by the Darb.! to the Briti.h 
Government in India; and 

(ii) instalments of and interests on loans lnouned be
fore the commencement of this A.ct; and 

(iii) expenditure of which tbe amount is prescribed 
by or under any law; and 

(iv) salaries and pensioDs sanctioned by the order. 
of the Chief of Phaltan before the commencement 
of this Act; and 

(v) sums p~yable to the Dependants and Relatives 
of tha Chief of Phaltan; and 

(vi) amounts payable to the Khasgi Department of the 
Ohief of Phaltan on the following accounts:-
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(a) Deshamukhi and lIafati Haks; and 

(b) Nemnuk from the State at 15% of the Gross 
J'evenues of the State. 

(For the purposes of this su1»·seotion the expression 
"salaries and pensions" includes remuneration, allowances • gratuities, and any other payments or emoluments payable 
to a person in respect of his service. ] 

(3) If any question arises whether any proposed 
appropriation of moneys does or does not relate to the above 
Heads of Expenditure, the decision of the Chief of Phaltan 
shall be final. 

(4) Where any Bill has been introduced or is proposed 
to be introduoed, or any amendment to a Bill is moved or 
proposed to be moved, the Chief of Phaltan may certify that 
the Bill or any olause of it, or the amendment affeots 
the safety or tranquillity of the State, and may direot that no 
prooeedings or no fUrtber prooeedings shall be taken by the 
Counoil in relation to tbe Bill, clause or amendment, and 
effeot sball be given to any suoh direction. 

(5) Provision may be made by Rules under this Act 
for the purpose of carrying into effect the foregoing provi
sions of this section and for regulating tbe Course of 
business in the Council, and as to the persons to preside 
over meetings thereof in the absence of the President and 
Deputy.President, and the preservation of order at meetings; 
and the rules may provide for the number of members 
required to oonstitute a quorum and for prohibiting or 
regulating the asking of questions on aud the discussion of 
any subject speoified in the rules. 

(6) Standing Orders may be made providing for the 
oonduot of business and the prooedure to be followed in the 
Counoil. in so far as these matters are not provided for by 
Rules made under this Aot. The first Standing Orders shall be 
made by the Phaltan, Darbar but may, subjeot to the assent of 
the Chief, of Pbaltan, be altered by the .Phaltan State Legisla
tive Counoil. Any Standing Order made as aforesaid, whioh is 
repugnant to the provisions of any Rules made under this Act, 
shall. to the extent of that repugnancy but not otherwise, 
be void. 
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(7) Subject to the Rules and Standing Orders affect
ing the CotmoU, there shall be freedom of speeoh in the 
Phaltan State Legislative Counoil. No person shall be 
liable to any proceedings in any Court by reason of his 
speech or vote in the said Counoil, or by reason of anything 
contained in any official report of the prooeedings of the 
said Council. . 

Powers of 22. (1) The- Phaltan State Legislature hall power, 
Pbaltan Sta~e 
Legislature. subject to the provisions of this Aot, to make laws-

(a) for all persons, for all oourts, and for all places 
and things, within the State; and 

(b) for repealing or altering any laws whioh for 
the time being are in foroe in the State. 

(2) It shall not bl! lawful for any member of the 
Phaltan State Legislati've Council to introduoe, without the 
previous sanction of the Chief of Phaltan, any measure.-

(a) affeoting the public debt or public revenues 
of the State, or imposing any charge on the 
revenues of the State; or 

(b) imposing or authorising the imposition of any 
ne.w t~ oess, rate, duty or fee; or 

(c) the religion or religious rites and usages of 
any class of Phaltan State subjects; or 

(d) the maintenanoe of order and disoipline in the 
State; or 

(II) affeoting the relations of the Government with 
the British Government in India or with the 
other Indian States ; or 

(f) affecting any power expressly reserved to the 
Chief of Phaltan or the Phaltan Darbar by any 
law for the time being in foroe; or 

(g) repealing or amending any Aot or Ordinance 
made by the Chief of Phaltan. 

ASlent to Dills. 23. (1) When a Bill has been passed by the Phaltan 
State Legislative Council, the Chief of Phaltan may deolare 
that he assents to or withholds his assent from the Bill. 
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(2) If the Chief of Phaltan withholds his assent from 
any suoh Bill, the Bill shall not become an Act. 

24. When a Bill has been passed by tho Phaltan State Return and 
L • I t' C 'I th Ch' f f Ph It . f reservation of egiS a lve ounCI, e Ie 0 a an may, lnswad 0 Bills, 

declaring that he assents to 01' withholds his assent from 
the Bill, return the Bill to the Council for reconsideration, 
either in whole or in part, together with any amendments 
which he may be pleased to recommend. 

25. The resolutions passed by the Phaltan State Legis- Resolutions to 
lative Council shall be of a reoommendatory character, and be recommen-
the Phaltan Darbar shall be free to 80cept 01' rejeot them, datory, 

26. (2) A law made by the Phaltan State Legislature Removal of 
.hall not be deemed invalid solely because the requisite pro- dOI~bd~St asfto va I I yo 
portion of non-official members was,not complete at the date certain laws. 
ofits introGuction into the Council or its enactment, 

(1) A law made by the Phaltan State Legislature and 
repugnant to any provision of this Aot shall, to the extent of 
that repugnancy, but not otherwise, be'void. 

PA.RT III. 

SUPPLEMENTAL. 

21. Where any matter is required to be prescribed or Provision as 
regulated by Rules under this Aot and no speoial proviilion to Rules. 

is made as to the authority by whom the Rules are to be 
made, the Rules shall be made by the Phaltan Darbar, and 
shall not be subjeot to repeal or alteratio:l by the Phaltan 
State Legislature. 

[The expression "Rules" inoludes Rules and Regula
tions made under th~ provisions of this Aot. ] 

28. The Phaltan State Legislative Council shall have Suggesting 
power to suggest amendments, cancellations or innova- amendments 
tions in the Rules and Regulations made under the pro- &0 Rules. 

visions of tbis Act, but all these suggestions will be of a 
reoommendatory charaoter. 

29. Nothing in this Aot shall derogate from any Saving as to 
rights vested in the Chief of Phaltan in relation to the certain rights. 

goverDment of the Phaltan State. 
3 O. This Act may be oited as the Government of Short title. 

Phaltan Act, 
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'GOVERNMENT OF AUNDH STATE ~CT 
NO.1 OF 1930. \ 

( An Act to provide a constitution for the government of Aundb State. ) 

Whereas a Representative Assembly was established by an order promul
gated on 6th December, 1923 'by the Chiefsaheb of Aundh and whereas the 

Chiefsaheb was pleased to openly declare on the 
Preamble· occasion of his 61st Anniversary that full responsible 

Government will be established in the Aundh State at the 
expiration of five years after the passing of this Act and whereas it is expedient to 
consolidate and amend the present constitution it is enacted as follows:-

PRELlMINARY. 

1. This Act may be called the Government of ,Aundh State Act No.1 of 1930 
and the provisions of this Act referring to the Chief-

Short Title. saheb shall also refer to the heirs and successors to the 
Gadi of the Aundh State. 

2. The provisions of Parts I I and V shaH CJme into operation as, when and to 
such extent as' the Chiefsaheb from time to time 

Extent and Commencement. promulgates by an order in the Aundh State Gazette. Tile 
remaining provisions of the Act sball come into operation 

at once. 

Aundh State Repr,,- 3. 
sentative Assembly. 

PART I. 

LEG ISLA TURE. 

The legislative power will be vestc::d in the Aundh 
State; Representative Assembly. 

4. ( a) The Aundh State Representative Assembly shall consist of 89 
members, out of whom 21 will be elected, 18 will be nominated - 8 being c>fficials 

and 10 non-officials, including 2 lady members, pro
Compositiortoffhe Assembly. vided that the number may be increased or decreased 

by rules to be made under this Act, but not so as to 
vary the proportion, which the respective classes bear to one another. 

( b ) The Chief of Aundh may, for the purpose of ~ny Bill 
introduced or proposed to be introduced in the Aundh State 
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Legislative Assembly, nominate not more than two persons 
having special knowledge or experience of the subject matter 
of the Bill, and those persons shall, in relation to the Bill, 
have for the period for which they are nominated all the rights 
of members of the Assembly, and shall be in addition to the 
number above referred to. 

The' following matters shall be determined in accordance with rules 
framed under this act. 

( 1) The term of office of the members of the Aundh State 
Legislative Assembly and the manner of filling casual vacancies 
.ccurring by reason of absence of members from the State, 
inability to attend to duty, death, acceptance of office, resigna
tion duly accepted, or otherwise; and 

( 2 ) 

( 3 ) 

( 4 ) 

( 5 ) 

( 6 ) 

The conditions under which and the manner in which persons 
may be nominated as members of the Aundh State Legislative 
Assembly; and 

The qualifications of t:lectors"the constitution of constituencies, 
and the method of election for the Aundh State Legislative 
Assembly, including the number of members to be elected by 
the different electorates, and any matters incidental or ancil
lary thereto; and 

The qualifications for being nominated or elected a member 
of the Aundh State Legislative Assembly; and 

The final decision of doubts or disputes as to the validity of 
any election; and 

The manner in which the rules are to be can-ied into effect. 

). The Aundh State Representative Assembly shall continue for three years 
fretro the first meeting; 

provided that -

• (i) The Assembly may be sooner dissolved by the Chief of 
Aundh; and 
The said period may be extended by the Chief of Aundh for a 
period not exceedin~ one year, by notification in the Aundh 
State Gazette, if in sp€ciaJ circumstances ( to be specified 
in the notification) he so thinks fit; and 
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8. 

9. 
Election. 

~o. 

( iii) 
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after the dissolution of the Assembly the Chief of Aundh shall 
appoint a date, not more thln six months from the date of 
dissolution.,for the. next session of the Aesembly. 

The Chief of Aundh may appoiJ;lt such time and places for holding the 
sessions of the Aundh State Legislative Assembly as he thinks fit, and 
may also by notification or otherwise prorogue the Assembly. , . 
Any meeting of the Aundh State Representative Assembly may be 
adjourned by the person presiding. 

All questions in the Aundh State Representative Assembly shall be 
determined by a majority of votes of the m~mbers p,"esent other than 
.the person presiding who shall, however, have a casting vote in the case 
of an equality of votes. 

All elections shall be m~de on ·tht basis of a common electorate. 
There shall be no special electorates. 

The Representative Assembly of the Aundh Stat~ shall hwe power:-

( a) To make laws for peace, order and good govern. 
Powers of the Assembly. ment of the State 

( b ) To pass the ann1lal· budget. 

( c) )'0 pas~ bills regarding appropriation and taxation 
and resolutions on matters of genual interest of 
the State 

( d) Any bill affectiDg the finances of the State shall 
not be introduced into the Assembly without the 
previous sanction of the Chiefsaheb. 

11. It shall not be la~ful for any member of the Aundh State Represent
ative Assembly to introduce without the prev!ous sanctIon of the 
Chiefsaheb any measure-

( a) affecting the public debt or public revenue of the State or 
imposing any charge on the revenues of the State or, 

( b) iloposing or authorising the imposition of any new tax, cess, 
rate, dut} or fee or, 

( c) affectiDg the Watan, Inam. or Saranjam tenures OT, 
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( d) affecting the maintenance of order and discipline in the State. 
12. The President shall be elected br the Assembly from amongst its 
President of the Assembly. members. ,1/ 

13. There shall be a Deputy President of the Aundh State Representative 
Assembly who shall preside at meetings of the Assembly 

Deputy President. in the absence of the President and who shall be 
a member of the Assembly and be elected by the 

A~sembly. 

PART II. 

EXECUTIVE· 

14. The Chjefsaheb ~haJ) establish a Durbar In the interest of good 
government of the State. 

15. The Durbar shall mean the Chief of Aundh together with his 
The Durbar. Ministers. 

16. ( a) The Durbar will consist of not more than 2 Ministers, who 
Composition of the Durbar. will be appointed by the Chiefsaheh. 

( b) The Ministers s~all be chosen by the Chie(saheb {rom amongst 
the members of the Assembly, one at least of whom shall be 
!tom amongst the elected members. I 

17. Subject to the provisions of this Act the Aundh Durbar shall have and 
perform all such and the like powers and duties relating 

The Powers of the Aundh to the government or revenues of the Aundh State and 
Durbar. shall have all such and the like powers over all officers 

and servants of the State as, if this Act had not been 
passed, might or should have been exercised or performed by the Chief of 
Aundh alone in relation to that government or those revenues. 

In particlllar the Aundh Durbar shall, subject to the provisions of this Act 
or rules made thereunder, superintend, direct and control all acts, operations 
and concerns which relate to the government or revenues of the Aondh 

State. 

18. The business of the Durbar shall be conducted in accordance with rules 
Business of the Durbar· and regulations to be ftamed hereafter under this Act. 

2 
r 
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PART 111. 

JUDlCATURE. 

L9. There shall be a Supreme Court presided ovt:r by the Chiefsaheb called the 
Privy Council Privy Cc.·uncil of the Aundh State . 

. The cases to be heard by thp. Privy Council shall be such as will be 
::e~tified by the High Court. 

m. There shall be constituted a High Court presided over by one Judge. who 
shall be a judge of appeal, reference and revision in 

High Court. matlers both civil and criminal. 

21. There shall be constituted Civil and Criminal District and Subordinate 
Courts under rules to be framed under this Act in 

District and Sessions Court matters both civil and criminal. 

22. The Chiefsaheb may appoint an officer called the Public Prosecutor and 
Public Prosecutqr and Legal ~dviser. Legal Adviser of the Aundh State. 

PART IV. 

REVENUE AND FINANCE· . . 

23. The Revenue of the Auncih State shall be received (or and in the name of 
the Chiefsaheb and shall be applied for the purpose of . 

Revenue· the government of the Aundh State. 

24. The revenues of the Aundh State in this Act shall include an the territorial 
and other revenues ariSing in the Aundh State and in 

Sources. particu lar : -.:.. . 

( a) AU, tributes and other payments in respect of any territories, which 
would have been receivable by or in the name of the Chief of AU:1dh 
if this Act had not been passed; and 

( b ) all fines and penalties incurred by the sentence or order of any Court 
of justice in this State. and all forfeitures for crime3 of any movable 
or immovable proPerty in .this Sta.te; and 

( c) all movable or immovable property in British India escheating 
or lapsing to the Chiefsahcb for want of an heir or successor and all 
property in this State devolving as bona vacantia for want of a' 
rightful owner .. 
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( d) All property vested in or arising or accruing from property or right: 
vested in the Chief of Aundh nnder this Act or to be received 0 

disposed of by him under this Act, shall be applied in aid of th 
revenues of the State. 

There shall be charged on the revenues of the Aundh State all debts anI 
liabilities, charges, costs, expenses arising at the commencement of this Act. 

25. There shall be a State Auditor in the State who shall be appointed by anI 
State Auditor. be subordinate to the Chiefsabeb. 

PART V. 

UNITS OF SELF - GOVERNMENT. 

Urban Units. 26. There shall be constituted Town Councils for the urbat 
areas. 

Rural Units. 27. There shall be constituted Village Panchayats for rura 
areas. 

28. The duties and powers of these units shall be in refer~nce to the followjn~ 
Duties of these Units matters. ' 

These Town Councils and Village Panchayats shall exercise powers an( 
perform duties subject to rules to be framed hereafter: -

( a ) 

(b) 

( c ) 

Education and Recreation;- Primary Schools, Village Workshops 
Libraries, Parks, Gymnasia, Recreation Grounds, etc. 

Protection: - Control over erection of buildings, Roads and Water 
supply, Sanitation and Conservancy, Prevention of Public Nuisances 
~allitation at Fairs and Festivals, Medical Help and Village Dis
pensary, Control over offensive and dangerous Trades, Village Cattle 
Pounds, Registration of Briths and Deaths. 

Civil and Cflminal Jurisdiction in simple case~ exercised by an 
apiointed Bench, Village Po!ice, Local Militia, if necessary. 

Economic and Industrial Ministration: - Co.operative Stores and 
Bank:>, Wells, Tanks and Canals, Cottage Industries, Village Irri. 
gation, Village Fairs, Cattle Stands, Village Forests and Grazing 
Grounds, Roads and Bridges, certaill powers of local taxation and 
other works of pubhc utility, handed over by the Taluka Sabha. 
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POWERS OF THE TALUKA SABHA· 

( a) Education and Recreation: - Lower Secondary or Middle School 
Education, Technical Schools, Model Farms. 

( b) Protection: - Control over Markets, Fairs, etc., Hospitals and 
Dispensaries, Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction in simple cases or in 
appeals from village cases exercised by a specially appointed Bench, 
Decision of disputes between Villages, Control in cases of epidemic!, 
Co-ordination of Village Police, Taluka Police or Reserve Force. 

( c) Economic and Industrial Ministration: - Stock of agricultural 
Machinery for hire, Slud Animals, Supplies of seeds suitable for 
different soils in the Taluka, Main roads between Villages, small 
Irrigation Canals,. Promotion of Village Industries, other works 
of Public Utility handed over to the Taluk:t Board by the State 
Samiti, Central Co-operative Stores and Banks for helping ViUage 
Stores and Banks. 

POWERS OF THE STATE SAMITI. 

( a) Education and Recreation :- Higher Secondary High School and 
College Education. Technical College, a Technical Institute studying 
soils, manures, crops. 

( b) Protection ~-- Co-ordination o(Taluka Police, District Police or 
Special Re:;erve, L-arger Hospitals and Dispensaries, Impection of 
Foo:Muffs, Epidemic Diseases. Public Health, Settlement of Dis
putes between Taluka Boaras, Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction within 
fixed limits and deciding sanctioned appeals from Taluka Benches 
by a specially appointed Bench. 

g. There shaH be oue District and Sessions Court in the State as laid down 
Civil and Criminal Justice. above which shall deal with important cases on]y_ The 

rest of the cases arising within their areas shall be dealt with by them. 

O. A certain percentagl~ of the land taxes which shall be fixed hereafter by 
Rules, collected in a village or town, shall be paid to 

Funds. the Vlllage Panchayats or the Town Counci:s for its 
expenses. 

The Panchayats and Town Councils may be authorised to levy additional 
esse!; or surcharges up to-3 certain maximum WIth the consent of the Durbar 
or Durnoses conntctcd 'with the village or town. 
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PART VI. 

ECCLESIASTICAL DEPARfMENT. 

Sl. There shall be constituted for the purpose of managing DevasthanP.a9/~Q' 
ties and regulating religious functions a Departmen 

Ecclesiastical Department. calIed the Ecclesiastical Department managed by. 
board, the constitution and duties of wbich being laic 

down by rules to be framed hereafter. 

PART VII. 

32. The Salaries, Pensions, gratuities and allowances shall be paid to the publi. 
servants in the Aundh State according to Rules to bt 

Public ~ervice. framed hereafter. 

Dar to Certain Acts. 33. No public servant shall be allowed to engage ir 
trade or commerce. 

34. Offences and penalties relating to Government servants shall be deal 
Offences and Penalties relating to with in accordance with rules to be frame( 

Government Servants. he-reafter. 

PART VIIJ. 

POWERS OF THE CHIEFSAHEB. 

35. a) When a Bill has b~en passed by the Representative Assembly the 
Chlefsaheb may declare that he assents to or with 

Ordinary Powers of the Chief. holds his assent from the Bill. 

( b) If the Chiefsaheb withholds his assent from any such Bill, the BiJ 
shall not become an Act. 

36. Where a Bill has been passed by the Assembly, the Chiefsaheb instead 0 

declaring that he withholds his assent from the Bill ma, 
power of Assent or return the same to the Assembly for reconsideration i; 

Reference. whole or in part together with any amendments whicJ 
he may think fit to make. 

37. The Chiefsaheb may in cases of emtrgency make and promulgate ordinance: 

Emergency Powers of 
the Chiersaheb· 

for the peace and gooj government of the State or an, 
part thereof and any ordinances so made shall for th; 
space of not more than 6 months from its promulga 
tlOn have the like force of law as an Act passed by the 

Representlltive Assembly of the State. 
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,B. The Chiefsaheb as the ruler of the State sball during any contingency 
have power to appoint a person to exercise all or any 

~ " ~I\tion of Powers. of his powers, but the ultimate responsibility will never-
\ theless remain with the Chiefsaheb. 

PART IX. ' 

SUPPLEMENTARY PROVISION. 
'. 

g. (a) Provision may be made by rules for carrying out the, provisions of 
Rule· making P,?wer. this Act, but not inconsistent with the A ct. 

( b) When any matter is required to be prescribed or regulated by rules 
under this Act and no special provision is made as to the authority 
by whom the rules are to be made the rules shall be made by the 
Durbar. 

( c.> Rules so made shall be placed before the Representative AssembJy 
at least fifteen days before the next session. 

( d) And any member of the Assembly shall have power to suggest 
amendments or innqvations in the said rules, which if carried by the 
Assembly and accepted by the Darbar will be incorporated therein. 
In case the amendments or innovations are not accepted by the 
Durbar, they will be cancelled. 

, 
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